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THE IDEAL TREE IDENTIFICATION BOOK

KNOWING YOUR TREES
By C H Collingwood

AMERICAN ELM

j
| The American Forastfy Association 
| _ 917 - )7th N. W.

Waihingfon. D. C.
I
I

Please send me postpaid ................................. copies of
I KNOWING YOUR TREES.
I

Address ............................................................................... ..

City ...........................................................................................................

| St.t. ........................................................................................................
I
I

Price $1 00

SRECIAl DISCOUNTS FOR SALES IN QUANTITY—10 to M 
copiot lO^. 50 to 100 copies 15' i, 100 or moro copies 20' '..

The above illustration is a reproduction in 
miniature of one of the fifty tree descriptions 
in this book The photographic excellence and 
the completeness of the descriptions are clear
ly shown. Actual size of the book is 8% x 
IP 2 In addition to descriptive matter the 
book features actual photographs of the en
tire tree and its leaf, bark, flower and fruit

If you are not one of the thousands who 
already has this book, send $1.00 for your 
copy You will find it extremely useful.

Everyone Interested in trees will find the volume Knowing Your 
Trees an eitremely useful handbook. The photographs portray 
trees as no word can do. When a test is made by searching 
for answers to such questions as. Does the pine furnish turpen
tine?’ and How old and high do the Sequoias grow?’ a terse 
and satisfying answer is found The cost it nominal for a book 
so fully illustrated and so stoutly bound.’

V. I. CHEBITHES
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V I CHEBITHES. Editor

THE FRONT COVER PAGE of tho 
1^^-/ The \ hep an is pmud and pleased
ffto GOVERNOR HARRY A RECKAS
Wof ihe “Blue Ribbon” District. He is a virile, 
I a|Efcre*Mve. progressive, double-fisted he-speci- 
| men of \hepanh«KMl who throws every ounce 
I of his weight and energy into any project 
f undertaken by the Order, and ‘•ees to it that 
| his District stands above all others with it* 
I contribution for the accomplishment of the 
ibijvines* a! hand <»«*vf*rnor Re< ka- never 
■ wastes time inquiring into the why* or where- 
Hores, who. which or what might or might not 
Roe involved «ir connwted with the project. The 
■fact that it is sponsored by the Order is enough 
|*'1 guaranty* hi« l»e-! efforts and unstinted 
■cooperation.

I THE THIRTEENTH DISTRICT outdid the 
[ I oth ers in every Ahepa endeavor last year, 
f and looks very' much like it will fe at its own 

record this year. Soon after the Providence 
Convention—before Headquarter* announced 
the Sanatorium Drive Governor Recka* made 
hi* plans, organized committees in hi* District 
and had launched hi* intensive campaign in 
Chicago. De«-pitr the unprecedented cold 
weather that gripped the Mid Western metrop
olis the jolly Governor of the Ahepa managed 
to keep the fire* of enthusiasm burning bright
ly. and the hearts of the Ahepans and their 
friends aglow with warm sympathy towards 
thi* worthy project. It is not easy to keep 
the heart of a big city warm, even in summer, 
but Brother Reckas, assisted by hi- faithful 
and loyal staff of co-campaigner-, did a noble 
job under great difficulties.

r^REVT FAITH IS PLACED on the pride 
Vj of every Ahepan to want to have a share 

in the glory winning this campaign and to see 
his name on the list among those who, like 
brave and true warriors of the Order of Ahepa.
fought the good fight.” fulfilled the pledge we 

have made to the public, and proved to the 
• 'rid that whatever the Ahepa undertakes, the 
Ahepa accomplishes regardless of difficulties.

CONTENTS
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CHICAGO'* REALLY "COINC TO 
TOWN” with the Sanatorium Drive this 

year. Over $15,000.00 has already been col
lected in that city, and the campaign is still 
going strong. The District (Governor has set 
$25,000.00 a* hi* goal, and mean* to raise it. 
That he will, there is no doubt. The topic of 
conversation and speculation i* “how much 
more” than $25,000.00 will ie* raised, and how 
will the list of contributor* look when it is 
published.

\A ANA PI E WANT SI RPRI^ES are ,n 
iv I store on that list for .ill of us. There 

will he name* galore with $500.00, $300.00. 
$250.00, $200.00. $100.00. $50.00 ami $25.00 set 
opposite thereto. And when it come* to 
$10.00. $5.00. $3.00. $2.00 ami $1.00 eontribu 
tor* there will be a string of them long enough 
to loop around the “loop.” All of which will 
prove conclusively what can he done for a 
good cause when good people get back of it. 
Chicagoans are giving this year direct from 
the heart to the Sanatorium. No dance*, no 
song*, no ballyhoo, and no expenses.

More POWER TO THE AHEPANS i„ 
Chicago, and all hail to their “Gen

eralissimo” in this campaign. Governor Reckas. 
He is hanging up a record that will be hard to 
lw*at it certainly will not be beaten by half
hearted weakling*. It will be by ludd. daring 
anil courageous Ahepan- who will cam on 
with a proud and unbending spirit careless of 
l»eholders men who will “hew to the line and 
let the chip* fall where they may.” Brother 
Recka- and his cohorts welcome such a com
petition. They are not unbeatable, but it will 
take “he-Ahepans” to beat them.

WORTHY OE HEARTIEST CONOR AT 
I LATIONS are. the committee* con- 

tinuoutdy at work for the success of this drive, 
those who contributed generou-ly to the Sana 
torium Fund, and, ia*t but not least the “Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse” F.s*an-. K«.»**a- 
riiJes. Janetis and Alexander special repre
sentatives of the Supreme President, going 
from city to city and *!ale to state.

Thr AHtPaw U th« oflcial publication of th* Order of Ahepa 'America* Hbijji.yic EDtCAnoifAJ, r»r.oaEasiv* A«*ooiArToiri
,:o-u* •* — ^ and is owned cxcluaivoif by 

matt«r at tfca Port Office at

tssood the Hftoanth day of February, April, June. Augu-t, October, 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation*.

addresses
fform close* flfteenth day of each month preceding issuance. m

Officers of the Ahepa Publishing Co., Incorporated 
A. I. CjftBfTHES, President and Chairman of the Board of Directora 

\a!>i A. Nomikos Lon* P. Maaiati* Johm Zazas Coastaatim. G. Ecoaomoi- Gkorcz E. Loi-cas
C.JOBCI P APAILCAS
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ORCHIDS&BRICK-BATS f

£1

[LETTERS TO THE EDITOR]

• A DELICIOUS 
GREEK SPECIALTY

• MADE UNDER THE SAME 
FORMULA FOR 50 YEARS

5**Cl5C* '^'2,

M S 4 f • fK(

LO

+ +yi

. 3 STAR IS ?0 PROOF 

. S STAR IS 92 PROOF 

. 7 STAR IS 96 PROOF

R C WILLIAMS O CO, INC.
U No I N.« York. N Y.

Soi* Am«rir«fi lor

S & E & A. METAXA PiXAfUS GftEECE

^orKiadee I-ayii Foundation for 
Ah«*pa in thr KahamaA
ItiAB Brothe* Cm»bithi>:

I am in this small but beautiful and boa- 
pi table island of Nassau in the Bahamas By 
a very happy coincidence Archbishop Athena 
goras flew here from Havana on the day I ar
rived. I have been with him ever since he 
f amr*. and f cannot easily describe the en- 
thuR>ia»m of the Hellenic community. He 
spoke twice yesterday in the church for three 
or four hour* in ail, covering every phase of 
Hellenic life in the United States, f can a»- 
•ure you that he knows his subject so well 
that no one ran contradict him. f always had 
high respect and admiration for him but I 
will have s»ill greater hereafter. He fulhlU 
his mission so succesafullv that I do not think 
that the Hellenic Church or Government or the 
race in general could find a more suitable 
person for the job.

The Hellenic community on this island num 
hers 102 souls, of which 32 are men, 47 are 
children and the rest women. They are mostly 
from the island of Calyranos and a few from 
Crete. They have a little but beautiful church 
which they built at a cost of about £1/J00. 
Their Rector is well educated in the French 
and Fnglish languages, besides in the Hel
lenic. Ife is their v.hool teacher as well as 
priest. The main business of these people is 
the sponge industry. ThPy buy sponges from 
the natives, trim, season, classify and export 
them to all parts of the world. Unfortunately 
thi« industry fthe sponge) is at a standstill 
just now due to the fact that nature has 
stopped producing sponges. They hope, how 
ever, that in 3 or 4 years they will begin to 
grow again.

Ifc-re is an excellent field to organize an 
Ahepa Chapter. I am sure t^at all of the 32 
rnen will join. This island being under British 
rule, the- c hapter will have to be organized 
along the fines of those in Canada. I expect 
to stay here at least 10 days more and if you 
think that it is worth whil* to organize the 
c hapter. let me know immediately what is nec- 
'-*ary to be done so that I can prepare every 
thing in advance and then you or some one of 
your choice comes down from Washington or 
the Florida chapters for the installation. I 
would very much like to see a chapter organ 
ized while f’m here.

Your* fraternally.
A CaoKciApr.*.

Hellenic Bank Trust Co.

New York City.

‘ Brother Ceorgiades was supplied with the 
iHocssarv instructions and material, and did a 

lendid service in laying the foundation for a 
apter in the Bahamas. Fd.l

A Psychological f)iagno«i*
Dcjmi Sis:

I have just finished reading the section 
called "Orchids 4 Brick-Bats'* in the Nov.- 
Dee., 19.39, issue of The Ahepa* magazine and 
find it very interesting from many standpoints.

First I wish to acquaint you with myself, 
fchen I am not working I devote much of my 
time to the study of psychology. The study of 
the mind and the human being is one of the 
numerous subjects I must have knowledge of 
to further my ambitions in ciiminal psychology 
and detection. It has taken me through many 
channels of life.

After reading, studying, and analyzing the 
various letters sent to you by readers f find 
that many of them are suffering from the dis
ease known as “Ego." They seem to know ex
actly what is wrong with the msfiMzin^ and its 
contents but offer no plan or theme to better 
it. These are not speaking for the betterment 
of the magazine but look only for an excuse 
to tear down someone's fine work.

fyt it lie known that a magazine or any
thing worth while having for generations to 
come, can not be constructed over night. The 
Ahepa* magazine is merely on the coming out 
stage. It takes years to perfect something 
worth while.

In conclusion f analyzed the Editor's an
swer to the various letter* and find him in 
need of journalistic knowledge.

I lend my magazine to a school teacher who 
enjoys the contents very much but agrees with 
my deductions. He is a reputable psychology 
teacher and author of many books on the sub 
ject of psychology and journalism. The maga 
zine has a good start and I do wish all the 
success in the world.

Sincerely yours,
Mr. Jom* N. S< a*oo,

Sioux City, hfua

Grateful
Dea* Mm. Chimi ihe* :

I am working for the <Consolidated Aircraft 
Corp., ^an Diego. I could not get in the engi 
neering department, and I started as a layout 
man in the shop, f like my work a great deal 
and I am contented.

I can not find adequate words * > thank you 
for your letters of introduction that you gave 
mr Mr James Panos was very kind to me 
and introduced roe to hi* friend C. D. Tripoli 
te», the inspector of Naval Aircraft at the 
Dougla* Aircraft Go., who helped me to be 
placed here.

I am very grateful to you for what you have 
done for roe.

G. Aetopoi uz*.
.San Diego, Calif.
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Slip-up fjiuaes Commotion 
K«lifor f ApnmUirrn Himarlf 
Souiifily by Lynn MmmI
To THE EmTOft

I most wholeheartedly agree with Mr. James Braho* of Ham- 
rnond4 Ind., on his recent letter to the Editor of The Ahkpk* 
magazine, November lie* ember, 1939. i*si*e. | do not refer so 
much to his comment regarding the death notices, but I do refer 
to hi* criticisms regarding the staff writer* and their poor know! 
edge of editing a magazine. Vverai criticism* and comment* 
Have been made and are still being made in -ever*! district* 
regarding the editorial staff of Th*. Ahepan magazine Not only do 
the writer* put off their publication of several which are
sent in, to a very late date, but, when they finally <le<-ide that they 
<an spare a comer of their magazine, they publish the material 
using the wrong name* and supplement words here and there to 
read a* they see fit, not as the article should read.

A picture of Mis* Nancy Copoulo*, a Lynn Maid of Athens, with 
her name type-written legibly on the back of the picture. wa« 
ttutilffi in for publication to The AjCXPAN magazine with an article 
pertaining to her engagement. Also, at the same time an article 
regarding the engagement of Mis* Nicki Stavnan. another I.ynn 
Maid of Athens, with no picture whatever, was sent in for publica
tion in The Ahi.pa* magazine. A* I now look at this Ahepan 
magazine, November f>ecember, 1939, issue, I notice that these bril
liant writer* have inserted the picture of Mis* Nancy Copoulo* with 
the name of Mi** Nic ki Stavnan beneath the picture, which name 
of course, should le- that of Mi** Nancy CopotlloA. Below the pic
ture i* the article of Mis* Nicki .StavrianN engagement By the 
way. these articles were sent in quite wunetime before November, 
a* f have been told; Notice how late- they are edited! Nr vert he 
b'-*, thi* matter above-mentioned, has caused quite a eoimnerf 
among*! tho-c acquainted wnh the two girl* jfow i nl
tli«-e girl- f* It a* th»-\ read thi* *lip up'^♦fTTw ... . «.f
anyone for that matter feel having a pic ture <,f hirn*e|f publicized 
with somebody else’* name beneath it?

And another thing: When picture* and article- are sent jn and 
you feel that your time and effort* will be wasted by using thi* 
material for publication in y»»ur magazine, the least you can do i* 
to vend the property bark to its sender.

\* Mr Braho- has said in hi* letter. “These criticisms should 
Ik- taken in gc*od spirit-,** but plea-e dear Editor, wake up and 
please be aware of the task you have chosen to undertake!

Kindly refrain from favoring and publicizing one *o-caiJc-d im 
poriant group in every edition, fine get* tired of looking at the 
varne face* and reading the same- comment*. Give the other mem 
ber* of our Ahepa a chance too!

A retraction of the mix up mentioned at the beginning of thi* 
letter i* a'kcd of you.

•sincerely hoping that the above matter* will, perhaps, lie taken 
care of, f remain.

A I.vnn Maio of Athens.

No \|»olojci«*M or L\|K*«i«*<!—Lil.

Mr w.am Ma. Si eat me pRE*H»e*T *sn Bac>THEa
No cioubt by this time you have had the report of the Supreme 

Izidgc* delegate Mr. Kossaride*. a* to the outcome of the “lecture” 
under the auspice* of our chapter.

We do love Ahepa. and a!! that it stand* for, and are willing to 
go to the utmost to support any of our Order’* undertaking*. Be* - 
ords will show that the Odumbu* f.hapter. -mall but mighty, ha* 
done it* duty and will continue to do so for the Order of which it 
i* just a small component

However, this time we felt that our intelligence was grossly in- 
Milted; most if not everyone m that meeting felt that he or *hr 
wa* trapped after they heard our speaker that he *a* going to 

pa** the hat ground” because nothing of the kind was said in the 
invitations sent to them lo attend the lecture.

Kegardie** of what we think and how we feel about the Sana
torium, this is no time or my privilege to disc u-s. but we do not 
feel that “passing the hat” i* Ahepa like.

Another matter that wa* brought to my attention that evening 
is the fact that -ince our national convention, which wa* held in 
our city in 1934. tin* i* the first and orily time that the Supreme 
l>»dge thought of -ending someone to .vee whether we are dead or 
alive.

We do not wish to be misunderstood that we rebel again*? our 
Order or it* Supreme officer*, far be it from, we -imply wish to 
express our opinion a* to the way we were solicited al this partiru- 
1 *r time, thi* being jont a request and not an order from our 
superiors, we feel that we owe net apologie-

f ratemallv and ReaprrtfuHy vc»ur*.
T N Mason, M H.

Pr*u4ent of f.hafttrr Vo. 7 f9. ('olumhus, Oh/o

LA/BD’S

m
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wrth your

•RYE

• SCOTCH or

• BOURBON

STRAIGHT or MIXED
• / e e

^Ve\) DIFFERENT,

Join tK* THOUSANDS ~ho

’5t! -ul* CA/KVT

CO Scobc/
\ve

A NEW MAGAZINE - 

— a new objective

/ -

IN fI TL'Mt issues
M»tr<»p>oulo« «r» Mmo—spoil* 
fireei* in AmerKsn I.af»or 
t.mretl —» "Thrr Greek Tc*««n‘'
The Ahepe Seneforium

— A Symposium 
(irerk Ladle* AmJ Sooetie*

And Hefief

V- <Z‘

/
• HONEST kf PORTING
• VISUAI TI C IINIQI LS
• I ITI KARY EXPRESSION

IN THF. NEXT ISSUE
Plymouth R<>«fc and EHia Gland

By {.out* Adatmt 
fc’l Grero’*

Legend in hi* Native C.retr
Bv Demecnu* Ca<lam*rMM 

Prologue
The Dtthyramb of the Ro*e

By Angelo Sckeliano* 
"Greek School*” —— A I)i*<u»«ion 
A Story — By Dean Limheri*

• STIMULATING ANAI YSLS
• CRITICAL EVALUATIONS
• PROGRESSIVE DISCUSSIONS

• UNBIASED INTERPRETATIONS

THE HEUENIC SPECTATOR.
9 76 National Preat Bidg.. Waahington. f> C.

Ptea»e tend Thr Heltrnu Sprtltfrr for one year I 12 i**ue* '. I enrlo

>V<>\ l*>*.
If MO, t'ohi Addre**
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OFFICE SUPPLY 
PRICES SLASHED

CHAPTERS, Can You 
Beat These Low Prices?
Nonwai Dry StanciU. boicd par

quira $i.*«
Duplicator Ink. jatblack. par pound 1.2$
Writing Ink, Mua-black. watarproof

par quart . . ........................ .«$
Corraction Huid par 2 ouncat . . .25
Typawritar Ribbont black racord

only ......................................... 49
W* P*y Carrying Chargas—Satisfaction 

Guaranteed

FAMOUS TESTING 
LABORATORIES

FAMOUS IUILDING 
74 7* EAKEft ST DAYTON OHIO

HOTEL
BURLINGTON

5 minutes' wofk to everythingf

A!! Oufside Room1 with Bath
from $2 00 Sm gle, Two
Rooms and Bath. 3 or -1 per-
sons ~ ■- $500

Single Rooms wit h Running
Water from $1 5C

BURLINGTON HOTEL
Vermont Avenue ot Thomas Circle 

WASHINGTON, D C

------------------------—-----------------------------------

PLAN TO ATTEND 
THE SEATTLE 
CONVENTION

Swimming, golf, mountain climb 
mg, horseback riding, sailing, 

cruising, deep sea or 
stream fishing

Brotherly Love
Bent l*hilofto|»hy to Live by
III 4* BkoTHUI t .HLHITIIl>

I am Hrwiinf, you thi*! Irttrr, to eiprrw. to 
you not only thr u«uai. thr formal thanks for 
what you did for m« m this critical situation 
in my life; hut at the same time with thesr 
< oinmonplace and overdone formalitiea, to tell 
you that you, in deed and in word, treated me 
a* a real brother taking for granted that: 
ALL BROTHERS TREAT THEIR OWN 
BLOOD BROTHERS LIRE BROTHERS 

"Brotherly Love." What a aacred term! 
Indeed, no much *o that the greatest and most 
humanitarian religion was founded upon it* 
spirit! And i say this, not because I am more 
fChristian than the neat fellow, neither do I 
say ’*»» in order to invoke this same Christian 
spirit in the heart of a fellow Christ ian- 
Ahepan. now that I am in dire need of broth
erly help. But be« au**'. s<i long a* we human 
beings have to Jive in human commtint!ie« a* 
we do; ! am convinced that, upon th** spirit 
of Brotherly l>ove will be bas^d eternally not 
only our best religion, but our besi philosophy 
how to live, as well.

Now, Brother Chebithe*, i realize that these 
thing* that I write here contain nothing which 
might lie new to you. W hat I want to say, how
ever, is this: That you a* an Ahepan, whether 
a member or an officer, liead of the Order, you 
NOT ONLY PREACH thrM- truths but you 
PH YCTTCE them as well. As a matter of fact 
you were the first in our Order to formulate 
most of the truth* that one hears today from 
the mouth of every Ahepan And not o nly 
that, but you with your initiative anti true 
ieadenktp, you matured and led it while it 
was still a baby and while every or rather most 
discontented outsiders, and even discontented 
insiders, fought you tooth and nail. And this 
comes from one brother, who, on account of 
hi* acquaintance with the Headquarters of the 
Ahepa. from almost the very beginning knows 
these things from the inside. . , .

Thanking you again for your kindnes*, I 
remain fraternally your*,

P. Vymos. Wanhington, It. (..

Barba \ anili* thr Diplomat
My duk Mh, Phi.muint:
.... Yet, I am very optimistic because the 

presence of Barba Vasilis ha* done wonder* 
here. He worked hard and by hi* diplomacy 
created a friendly atmosphere here. Imth for 
himself and the Sanatorium.

We had a wonderfiH meeting, ‘seventeen 
other organization* were represented and 
Barba Vasilis proved hi* ability in handling a 
situation considered difficult. He was very 
eapressive, his argument* convincing and based 
on logo. He was marvelous from start to 
finish.

The result was that a committee wa* ap 
pointed with John Christakopoulo* Chairman, 
Marko* Jameson V ire chairman. Nicholas Del 
la* Treasurer, and myself Secretary. I p to the 
preaent we have collected fddO.OO. The local 
paper* "Creek Athens” and “Creek Tribune” 

and the radio have helped u* a great deal 
Your* fraternally.

PArm.is Kk<h;**ak!s,
Detroit, Sltrh.

Kwwari* thr ‘%Ian*yerM
Mr to ah EatLND V I.:

Endowed you will hud a check from the 
Pittsfield (.hapter, which i* an additional eon 
tribution on the collection that they have made 
That, of course, i* the accomplishment of 
Brother Bsutns, and I can tell you a* a friend 
to a friend that Brother Essaris ha* presented 
the cause of the Sanatorium in the eye* of the 
people of this district like the eminent crim
inal lawyer who trie* to *how to a jury that a 
guilty person i* innocent.

f make these remark* because many people

in this pan of the country have felt, before 
the coming of Brother Eaaan*. that the Sana
torium i* an unwiae project for the Ahepa to 
carry, but Brother Eawari* bn* changed the 
sentiment of many people. If all the good-will 
ambassador* that you have around the country 
have presented a caar as well, I am confident 
that the success of the Snnatonum i« assured.

! hope to hear from you a* to how things 
are with the Ahepa and how you are getting 
along; and al*o, if you are going to visit this 
part of the country.

Fraternally youra,
James Mazarakoii, 

Governor, Yankee Diitnrt So. 7.

Lwnari» the* kM>una«leTM

Dea« Bhothim Chuuthics:
In addition to the $37.00 sent in by brother 

Wm. K**ari«, f enclose herein $159.00 in 
checks for the Sanatorium Fund, which bring* 
up the Wolverine Lhapter’* contribution* to 
the Sanatorium Fund to the total sum of 
$196 00.

I also enclose the complete ji*i of the donor* 
and sums respectively and a check of $12.00 
for the Chapter'* gue*t* at the National Ban 
qurt.

W ith my congratulation* for your appointing 
•uch an aide and effective OuMder a* Brother 
E*«aris for th* Sanatorium Campaign and sin
cere wishes for the success of lioth the Sana
torium Drive and the National Banquet, I am. 

Fraternally your*,
Takis Kmu.M*, Bret.,

I^anung, Mirh.

A Widow** “Mite" 
for the Sanatorium

Gentuumi:* :
Being deeply appreciative of the friendship 

extended my late husband and the many cour 
tesies I have received from member* of your 
organization, ! wish to help thi* worthy cause 
of the Ahepa Sanatorium with the enclosed 
check of $5.00.

Mr. Atwood was killed in an auto accident 
last June. He was interested in many project* 
of Americanism and I am proud to know of 
the co-operation he received and since extend 
ed me from the Ahepa in carrying on his work.

Wishing you every' iucccm, and a particu
larly good year in 1940, I am

Mas. On villi: E. Atwood,
935 North Walnut S|., 
Lansing, Mirh.

“saliwfied ami l*l#*aM*il" 
with JanHiw
Di ah Mh. Choithls :

It ha* been some time since Brother Elia* 
Janetis lectured in this community, but I have 
waited until now to write you in order to 
hear comment on the result of this lecture 
here Dec. 13.

I can assure you with much pleasure that 
everyone here was more than satisfied and 
pleased with hi* impressive lecture.

W ishing you much success,
Joh v I’almo*.
Rochester, S. Y.

Jun«*tiw KnthuM‘<l the \rchhish<>|»
Dear nt!E*n Chedithls:

Filled with happiness, I hasten to inform 
you of the good efferts that the visit of be- 
joved Janetis had upon our community. Hi* 
lecture wa* most successful, leaving a great 
impression on all who heard him.

By a happy ^incidence, the Most Reverend 
Archbishop Alhenagora* was visiting our city 
the same day, ami listened to the entire lec
ture. He le-< a me as enthused a* the re*t of us.

I congratulate you upon your choice of such 
coworker* like Mr Janetis, able to expound 
so fully and *» well the ideology of the 
Ahepa among the Hellenism in America

SEATTLE WASHINGTON
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And now Mr. fJhehilhes, I beg of you to 
accept an expression of our great esteem for 
you, together with our best wishes for health, 
happiness and success during the coming year.

With love and esteem I close,
Pa*AT!OTU§ AnACVOSTAKt*.

Albany, S. Y.

They Like Alexander
I>tA« Bmothlr Presim:sit:

We take thi* mean* to thank you and the 
one* responsible for sending Brother G. Alea- 
androu to our chapter a* well the (community 

We thi not know if you could send any other 
brother io lecture u* a* well a* brother Ale*- 
androu ba* done. He really ha* given us 
something to think about and see lot* of thing* 
in different way that we use to.

If it wasn’t for the ffu epidemic that is now- 
prevailing in our City we would have raised 
about thrice as much for this humanitarian 
cause.

Again thanking you for the privilege that 
you gave u* we are,

Fraternally your*.
Jck. St AMO*. Preudent
J. K. THfcO, Secretary
Skm+ftort, Lotuuana.

klcxumlcr Ideal I^*clurer, 
lliwrriminalin^ and Tirele»«
Mr dlar CHLarruc*:

I-a*t Sunday we bad the good fortune to 
have with us Mr. George Alexander who 
-poke in the morning at the church, in the 
afternoon to the Young Generation, ami in 
the evening to the general public. 1 a**ure 
you that ail were satisfied with hi* talk*, ex
pressed themselves very enthusiastically and 
complimented your new connection* with na
tional lecturer*.

Because, a* you know, I am interested in 
the Ahepa, and because I admire and respect 
you, I judged it proper to write you my own 
and the impressions of our fellow'townsmen 
here, and to congratulate you most heartily 
upon your brilliant choice of Mr. Alexander 
whom the Hellenic people love and esteem and 
who it an ideal lecturer and skilled user of 
speech. He can convince the mo*t contrary 
minded.

There i* only one thing I would like to 
recommend, and that i* to give him more time 
to stay at each chapter, 7’he lack of time 
cauaea him to hurry and to leave the work 
incomplete. For example, yesterday, in a 
few hours, he called on some of our business 
men and collected $104.00. If he had re
mained for the whole day the collection would 
have exceeded $300,00. Please, therefore, sys
tematize and organize his mi**ion for better 
and more valuable result*.

I close with highest esteem, and fervently 
praying tor the success or your undertaking.

Riv. B \ Karahaiios.
Charleston, -S. C

f .apl. k«»»Aj«rif!e* th#* “Strat#*pEirar*
I)»:sh Hkoihik ( HtttiTHt.*:

It isn’t often, if ever, that 1 wrte to you 
about anything or anybody, but i am a travel
ling salesman ami I hear, see and learn a 
great deal in rny rounds.

The most talked about and marvelled at 
man in the Nate of Ohio these days i* your 
Gaptain Jean M. Ko*#aride*. I don't know 
where he got the title of Captain, but he cer
tainly should have been a general, for he »* 
the moM strategic allv minded fellow 1 have 
ever seen or read about. He ha* taken thi* 
campaign for the Ahepa Sanatorium much 
more seriously than the Russian* have taken 
their* against the Finns. He plans the at 
rack*, organize* hi* force*, load* hi* gun* and 
storm* the fort* on acridly military principle*. 
And the most beautiful part of hi* tactic* i* 
that he win* hi* battle*. Why, when he first 
came through the wtate the Miepa Sanatorium

was aa popular as a hornet’s nest in a Sunday 
School room. Nobody had a good word for it, 
and no re«pect for anybody that would even

rak kindly of it. “It ia a white elephant,” 
y *aid, “and the sooner it die* the better 

for the Ahepa ”
Captain Konsaride*. with hi* soldierly bear 

ing, Hrmosthenian eloquence, Ciceronian logic 
and lionheaiied courage, dared to stand up for 
the institution and for the sick it serves and 
benefits. He seems to he a psychologist, as 
well as a soldier, because he handle* different 
c ase* differently. Some he pets, some he flat 
tern, some he glorifies, some he cusses out, 
some he dare*, some he ignore*, some he 
touche* on the “pndebone,” ami with some 
not many—be reason*. A man who doe* these 
thing* knows human nature.

Thank* to bit excellent general-hip the ta 
hie* are turned. The former knocker* of the 
Sanatorium are now it* be*t booster*. The 
best Ahepan* in the Mate are now for the 
Sanatorium not only talking, hut working for 
it. He says Ohio should give $8,000.00 for 
the Sanatorium this year. If he stay* there it 
will give 910,000X10 and like it.

I thought maybe you'd like to have this 
opinion of mine and I send it to you. Don't 
worry about Ohio, Kos*arides will take care of 
that territory. The Sanatorium would be 
mighty well off if it had a Koasaride* to send 
into every Male.

Cordially and fraternally youni,
A Wandmum. A mu' a*, 

Cltveland, Ohio.

For the “Teen-Age Kids”

A new feature *ugge*ted by “Goldie Ia>ck*,” 
who contributed the first “copy" and requeM* 
the reader* to contribute for the next issue.
Ed.

TALE STORY
Traveler: ‘When ! was in England I had a 

bed 10 feet long.”
Friend- “That sound* like a lot of ‘bunk’ 

to me,”

LITERAL
Customer: “I want to buy an easy chair 

for my husband.”
Sab** lerk: “Morris?"
Customer: "No, Clarence.”

OF COl K>F
Mother: “How is it you have lower marks 

in January than December, son?”
Son: “Oh! everything is marked down after 

the holidays.”

Teacher trapping on deski: ‘‘Order! Or
der!”

Pupil tjust awakening): “A ham •*ancjwich 
and a cupa coffee."

Que*.. What is etiquette?”
An*.: “It’s saying no, thank you, when you 

want to holler gimme.”

History teacher: “Whal's the shortest book 
you ever read?”

Mary: “Who’s Who in Germany.”

MM NDEBSTOOD
The clay after the military parade, a J»oy 

remarked to hi* sister’* beau, “You should 
have *een the caller Si* had last night. Boy, 
but he looked fine, sitting there beside her 
with arm ”

“Bobby!” gasped hi* sister, her face getting 
red. “Well, so he did,” replied her little 
brother. "He had hi* arm ——”

“Bobby,” interrupted hi* mother sharply, 
“leave this room at once!” A* Bobby left the 
room, he mumbled half to himself. “I wa* only 
going to say he had hi* army clothe* on.”

Special Offer

TO EVERY

AHEPA CHAPTER
Id recognition of the long and 

cordial relations which GEMSCO 
has enjoyed with the Ahepa Chap
ters, GEMSCO now offers the Past 
President’s Jewel at the annsnally 
low price of 115.00.

The above price includes this 
popular Jewel of l-10th 10 Kt. 
Gold, with the name and year of 

service of the Past President hand 
somely engraved, delivered in a fine 

leather case. The Jewel itself is 

of intricate design, fashioned by 
skilled craftsmen, and one which 
heretofore has been priced at 
$20.00.

A sample Jewel will be gladly 
sobmitted on approval.

GEMSCO

GEMSCO
395 FOURTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK N. Y.
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ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK
Ahepa Dramatized

llv CrtOttCP Hm,**
PreudtHi, Hothitmtii. 1 ol . f haftirt MH

HoHywowi. I Mlif'otn* the- hi»!on«n «»«*»• ear i*
a If** lrijclM<«rtIi> veilrtf** fham tl»* eyr,** an attom wHiaHIi rjr**r|y up 
proiimittft thf «n< iml «ml C’hirtfw prr»v« rl», MA food pit
luff i# worili a fIkmimhhI worti***

In rommim witlt our (rllow mfn, of Hot!vMood f haptfr Aalmtrf 
iHr fair ntr«f orator and writer, hut by ih*- vrry natarr of our •urmund 
frijt* and our dally p»r*iiit* (f»»r m«»*t of to* ar»- idmiiftnl, in one* May rtf 
jmoihrf, with thr* motion itutorf tndtiatryl wr h«v» a kfftiff rei»|»##n«ir 
if* thf vtfoial form of pr<r*fntafkm, fw it drama or fduratioti,

f hr* idfa *>f a motion |to luff a* a pofmt and far r»*a<hit)f[ mrdiutn l«t 
|»ro|,apdtt' and # tilarjtr thr* id«*ait> *»f Afwpa i* by no me-art* oricinai with 
ih^ Mfifff «»f thi** arlirlr, no* pr-rhap^ with anv otftrr mfmlrrr of
•*or Mott* M(»od I barrtrf. but »f »* on* t.. *>ht*h wr* ba%*- (fivfn murit
tliootfht and «*amr*M dtw ti**ion amonit «*»f»a»|ya*»

U hfn I m«' privibgrd t«» aftrnd tbf National CcHSvrntbtfi «»f Ahrpa 
al Provideni r K I . Ia*i 4<iKu»t. I hroa« brd lb#* pov-tibijito * of *o« Ii a 
m«>tion poturr !<i feflow front (hapiff* in Mitf^Iy *tatt'*fr*d
*e*tiion* of th' nation. In almost ryr-ry inafaurr I wa» nrg**4 to forrno 
la’f drtaiU for mo Ji an midr'rtak.itiK and Mibmit tb^m for t ttn^idirfatiori 

I rHiiH'wtionably lb* bt>t ncmdittfri for *or’h a propo**! i* in thr* pairr* 
of Tin Alftpa*, and for that rra*on I *ha!I mtf^av.fr fti w-t forth hr-f»* 
ih** hitrhliaht* of th^ project

I hr world widr »rjft»i»*nrr of thr m«rtion po turr i* writ known to all 
In partuolar. thr him* rmanatini^ from Hollywood havr dr*mrrn«fratr<i 
thrir uni»rr>«l appra! Siirmountiuj* thr harrier* of lanttoaer pirturra 
rvnhr a rr*ponar drnird !*• rjthrr thr orator oi th« writrr. f urthrrmror, 
in thr rnanrirr of thrir making and di%tnbuto«n ifw (iivr thr widr*i 
nrruiation at a ►mglr timr to thr nir**a|rr wht*h thry t'ntivry f^ir’fijfr* 
ran Ik- «rrn ftimultanrmialy bv a grr#! number of •pertatora and thry 
• an br ahowi) frp#-»trdlv if drsirnl. In thi* dimr»*ion of timr and 
►parr and rffrrtivrnrri* fhrv far r**r|l rithrr radio hroadra*tin|t or thr 
printed paifr «.f nrocpaiirr. matia/inr or l«***k

Mr of Hollywood f.hai>trr fro! that a fraturr-{#*tijrfh motion pirturr. 
fuodurrd and diMribuird tindrr aU*|Htr* r*f thr Ordrr of Ahrpa, and 
planned and produced hv rip#firr«5ed wri|rr> and arti*ti>, ran l«r a 
»o«rrr of manifold iirnrht* to a!l Ahrpan*

'Ihr thrrr *a!trnt rrsultft of *urh an undrrlakinir would br 
1 An in«fra*r in membership.
2. Substantial addition* to benevolent fond*
.1 A greater pubbi appreriation of the ideal* and talent* of Amen 

ran eitiwn* of Greek dew-rnt
ffvr/ and abotw- the artual produrtioa rr,*t of aurh a motion picture 

produriion, all ny^nie* ar<Tti«bg from the eahihttion of the poture 
would fo to the ehantahle and edo<ationai fund* of the Order of Ahepa 

Thi* produet ion would be a afct-rre! feature film ba*ed on a dra 
matir *<mario td modern times. Int'i the triling of the *tory on the 
s/rren would be woven the history of Ahepa the story of the Order’s 
founding and an exposition of its ideal* for better Amen ran citizenchip 
and reverence for O ref re. the land of our father*

To the Amrriran publir at large Mirh a motion picture would lie a 
wefiome declaration of the loyalty and wave of duty which actuate* 
every member of Ahepa. \ source of pride to ail Anienran* of Creek 
ancestry, thi* presentation would stimulate a desire for membership 
*0 Ahepa aod it would be a forceful medium to ccunhat subversive in
fluence* in the I nited ^tale*

Simnltaufoufcly, tin* production could Ice filmed in lioth Tnjfbsb ancl 
Creek language version*, opening up avenue* of exhibition* not c>nly 
in the I nited States hut in other Crerk rcirnmunitie* throughout th* 
world and in Greeee, i*ro

A comparatively mcicierate investment would be kecpnred. Kac h c#f 
the several hundred chapter* of the Order in the ( nited State* would 
form the nucleus of an audience that, collectively, would number 
many thousand'- As the feature attraction for meetings ancl banquet*, 
the picture would not only afford msteresling dramatic entertainment for 
Mich local gathering* hut it would also bring to each of these localities 
an impre»*ivf presentation comi*. mded on a national wale that would 
Ie- beyond the facilities c#f any wngie chapter. Ihe picture coubl have 
a filmed prologue preventing the Supreme President of Ahepa in a 
brief introduction of the drama and the purpose* for which it has been 
made

Hollywood (.hapter No HIU t« a very young member of Ahepa and 
if i* most arisiou* lo devote it* talent* and ei|ierle«icew to aurh an wn 
dertaking for the Order al large koundecf in IWemhef, 1938, with 
twenty *u member*, o if cha|/te» now ha* over seventy memlcer* and M 
<c»ntinue* to grow in #i*r and enthuMaam. On the roster of our rnem 
Iwr^hip an men who have had many years* active experience in thr 
*tucfio* of Hollywood and they are all eager to contribute their talent* 
to thi* enterprise Through their office*, too, we could select and ern 
ploy the hne*i technicians to be had in the Hollywood him industry, 
which, a* you all know, is the leader in world motion picture production.

A» a further mean* of puhlinty and income for the (inter and it* 
benevolent funds, it would he possible t<> conduct, through the hundred* 
of local Ahepa chapter*, a nationwide rontest lor a talented young 
man and woman to lie brought to Hollywood and framed for the lead 
mg role* in this drama It i* altogether likely that sue h a c ompetition 
may bring to favorable notice in the same manner now employee! by 
Hollywood studios through traveling “talent scouts’* an exceptionally 
talented young actor or •ctre**, or le»th, who cciubJ go on to •urceiNiive 
achieverneui* m Ibdlywceoi film*

In that caw it would Ice altogether fitting that the Order itself ye 
**-r*r for it* benevolent fund* a legal |*ercen*agc c,f tbe earning* of such 
embryo film star* in the future k urthermore, and quite a*ob from th* 
financial aspeete of such a realisation, the favorable puhbeity which 
wcmld accrue to a young man or woman c#f (ireek dr scent among Holly 
wood notables would l»e a voiree of enhanced good will and apprec ia 
then for al! Amerirari* of Creek ancestry among the American people 
a* a whole.

Me of Hollywood ( hapter urge each and every Ahepan who read* 
these lines to give thi* propo*al thorough consideration gird then con 
vey your own reac tion* in a letter to the Cditor «f Tlf» Am pa*. By 
such purposeful discussion, we feel that we may create for the Order 
of Ahepa an instrument of genuine service and program Mr re*pect 
fully submit it to you in the spirit of Btifacu* who said. “Know your 
opportunity.K Me are of the unanimous opinion that thi* in a very real 
opportunity for Ahepa

Ahepan Accomplishments
l,o% \figcle», California Peter N Orphar.ov in a letter listing a few 

of the thing* accomplished by the Order of Ahepa. say* in part
1 " Ahepa made the American people coiim loos of the Hellenic exi*-t 

enre 7 hr*»ugh thi* Order the public has learned that the American 
citi/en* of Hellenic descent are a well organized, united group of far 
reaching potenLalitie* that they are loyal to the American flag and in
terested in the w "Hare of the country; that they are industrious, en 
terprising and progressive. Thia has elevated our standing ancl ha* in

’creased our prestige and influence
2 “TV regularly held meeting* have done much toward* the unifies 

non of the Hellenic element. These meeting* have become a habit 
I hrougli them the members meet old friends, ac tpiire nrw eme*, and 
become belter acquainted with each other In large cities it j« a que* 
bon if the people would have ever met or known each other at all if 
it had not been for the Ahepa

3, “The ffistrict and National <-onvention* of the Order have enabled 
the membership to extend its knowledge influence, interest* and ac 
c{oain!an*r beyond the borders of its own city ancl state. These ton 
clave* may well |*e compared to the Olympiad* of ancient Hells* The 
result i* of the same type, only we receive greater benefit* from the 
Ahepa gathering' because we need each other more. It i* one sure wav 
of maintaining the old customs ancl traditions, becoming interested in our 
common problems, and thus preserve our unity.

i ** The educational factor of the Ahepa must not Ik- overlooked. 
Me learn a lot from each other and we learn a lot from lecturer!* 
brought in from outside of the organi/atron The very fad. however, 
(hat we operate upon pure democratic principle*, have open discussion 
and vote upon all questions, bring* out a Jot of points that make u* 
think These open discussions sharpen our wit* and step up to higher 
*peed our thinking apparatus To have poise, to think on your feet, 
and to speak in public without being self-ronsciou* are great ad 
vantage*, and one acquire* all of that from hi* activities a* a member 
of the Ahepa

5. “through the various social fur.-lion* *pon»ored by the Ahepa the 
young people of the Hellenic race are brought together and the result* 
are many wedding* that would never have happened had not the Ahepa
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The New Minister From Greece

kitreruely well educated, -peaking f nghtb >urproMngly welt, »* the 
new MiruMer Kmarn fbarnantopouio* wh*» arrived rerenlly itnm 
(,rr*tr Areompamed fry hi* Wife, Mr Ibamantopmfloa I* already en 
thuaerl and pleaned with kt* present dipbonaiir pTMt here in %a*hirigfon

Befufe < /fining to thi* rountry. he waa atationed in Sofia. Bulgaria. fa#r 
the pa«t four year* Me *«ayert m Athena a *hort time before araeptiog 
hi* new pp*t hrfe

From hi* aarheet youth he *howed an mtenve iittere*t in 'MhooHng 
Me attemb d *« hrerfa in Pan*, where he rr<eivrd hr* U. B l^ter be 
entered the Mipiomatir S«h/ed of Politi/al Seienre* in Pan*. «nd warn 
after graduation, he entered the f/treign *er*i/e In IVIO h# went to 
< airo. Fgypt, wfiere fie firM •h«fw*d *ign* of hi* diph/mali/ ability. After 
vevrral year* in t.airo ft/' l/egan a round of diplomats aenrire in tb*r 
prin/ipa! eitie* of Puropr.

From 1919 to J923 he wa- /barge de afTair* in fielgra/Je ffe m rved 
m fond/m a* fHnauf C«Mral for one year, and later wa* eho*en to rep 
resent hi* government from 192b to I9?4/. a* a delegate to thr \fi*rd 
<4rn»nii**ion h/r tbe Pa/hange «.f f,reek and Turkudi Population* M later 
he wa* ele/ied for two year- head of the Pre*# fApartment in Athena, 
and tfieti wa* *enf to Albania for three year* a* mrniater to that rountry.

itfoioo iPiattuinlttfHtulitM

Mr Ibamaiitopoubf* #*pr/*-ed hi* *m/er* feeiuig.- re/ently when fie 
*aid f am /ery happy that relation* bet ween the**- two /ountrie*. the 
great Ament an republic, and tbe .inali hut gWioua, by her pa*t. i.rrete 
ate baM-d *»I» the moat mneere friendafup " fhe Afmiwter further pointed 
out in highe*t praiwe th/ arrmtipfiahnieAl* r,f Ahepa m thi- rountry 
amting the Creek pet/pie. “I am 11U0 proud,'* be said, “to *e* fo.w the 
organization ha* tnfloen/ed it*e|f with tf»e real I,reek aptrit, and ha- 
arhieved the reaper t and admiration and rooperation of the Ament an 
people. “

Ih# Mimcter eapreae^d hi- plea*ure thai he wav In live in Vl-tdong 
Ion and that he wa* made wry happy to accept tl»e invitation t'» th* 
National Banquet, Mar#h 4th, her#

hmo the cau*e of the high routrarting parfie- lieing brought togetber 
for tFie first time

f> the material aid that the Order ha* been able to render i* no 
vrnall mailer. The Ahepa rtibefeuioai* Sanaforitin,. rendering free 
treatment lo hundred- of our people; the Ahepa F.mergen/y Fund 
ha* already diabwraed nwtre than fltgi.tlttO to the widow* and //rphan* 
of our de/ea-ed brother*; if^ Ahepa s,Ho|ar*hip Fund ha* disbursed 
more than 97r>Jt(Mj to boya and girl* of Mellenn familiea to help them 
with their efforts to *e« ure education; the Ahepa eieur»»on* to Mother 
ffella* have fielped spiritually and materially the Mk» in the old ban* 
town*

j. The viK/enalul operation of these fhsr>t*Hb- enterprise* ha* en 
fouraged o* to enlarge the prtfgram of the (htier to in#: Jude an orphan 
age and a hope for aged and retired Ahepan*

For thefte and many other reason* the Order of Ahepa j- worthv of 
it* name, worthy of praise, worthy of reverence and re*pe#t.**

Creek Students Organize at Ohio University
Athene, Ohio The Creek student* at Ohio I mversify, Athena* Ohj*, 

are rapidly becoming a *ir«*ngJy organized. well-e*tabli*hed gr^-tp. Work 
mg under the name of Phi Sigma t.f/aiUrn, their purpose* are promotion 
of the general welfare of Creek* in attendance at Ohio l.niver-ity, a 
#lo*er fellowship with one another, advancement of a broader know} 
»dge of Cree#e*» place in civilization, pant and prevent, and a unified 
h»>dy of f/feek *1 ij/fent*, of which other* may become a part when they 
enter Ohm f rnver»ity. The pre-ident of the club i* Mr Co»t*vc K 
sandaki- of Monewen, Penna ; \ ire preei/feol. Al-'* p Vfrkedi-, of 
f.leveland. Ohio; Secretary, Ml** Hebra Ale*, of Fa*f l oerpo/ri. Oh*/. 
They, with Ilia* Ana*!a*ia I'anante*. cj.f flum. New York, ami Mi*» 
Angela Burke, of YorkviHe. (Phu>, member- d the */#/ ia! • ommitiee 

One of the fir*! event* in the life of ilie new organization wa# a 
drlicbtlal IIH pmy r/x-o b) Mi- Titka A.ImmiI—. id b»-r
horw, ,i Alhni., Obi.. II.,' itw» pU<—l kuw,, mu, ealwiui Gr—-k 
hymn. »iui Mh'r -in*,, anil pvtn ipM—j in thr flmhm^oit frrvrH 
by Mi— A.Urn/jr. mil hrr f.miK Oibrr group parur*. »- the '.ry«n. 
ration wa* getting under way, have included a dinner and program 
under the auftpice* of the M/eial /^/mmittee, at a nearby club house. 
a wiener roa*t at Hooper'* Park, near A them*; a aociaJ evening at the 
home of Profr*M<r and Vfr. Mill, and an out-door pi/ruc, m early Or*

Kimon Diamjnfopoulos

/ff* k. areUeney fit num tiiamtmlo/Mfut***, the rteu Minuter fttern 
Creeee. n ho hn» rerentf* uertted in If ushlnglnn

tober, at Prnfe#*or Mill'* /amp on the iff* king. n*ef.
flan* which were u, prog/eMi. under tf*e r hairmatiskup of Mr Ceorge 

Sideropoulo*. of f .anton. Ohio. !c» make the •Hgarn/jttini, letter known 

by entering a fh/*t representative of the aru ient Parthenon in the at, 

nnal university parade at home coming have H#*en ahart'loried for the 
time, ties Bone of rneufh/ient time fc/r preparation and tbe raiatftg of 
necessary fund*; but there are definite pUr*« for parti/ipation in mtra 
mural Ha-kef Hail, un/ier the leader *h<p of Mr s»m (joins of (antor 

Ohio, and it i* eg peeled that //ther way* will be found d part*/ > pa ting 
in the life of the uruver-ity a* the year move* on

Ofh-r active member* of thi* club, in addition to thne f.anted «bcr>/ 
are William P * joins, ( ar>t<m* (fhm : Chris (.heogei , Yoortg*fowri 

flhio Ceorge F Kalhs. fj^ram. Obio; Matthew J. Bcki*. Yorkvilie. 
Ohio. Steve Ccdvi*, T ole/pj frfuo: Harry Han dak* Ma/s#f*ejd, . 
and Ceorge J. Margoie*. New Haven. Connectic<>» ;f>,»ernor, Oifttriet 
No 7. Sc/n* of Per,/ ie#i Mr Mike Pate*, now of Miami. F >.ridc 
John B/#le*, of New Mayen, Cxcftoe/iictrt; Mic'bae; Vourna/o* of Por?* 
mouth. TBiio, and John IJrpban. of Maveillon f>h,'> participated ir 
plan* la*4 year for founding the organization. Hot beraufte of g/a#; iafi/.c 
or other reaeon* are n«»t n*>w ,a attendance a? f n.ereity

Claims Calendar Cock eyed
Atheni. Cfee/.e A/cordmg to aeveral pamphlet* and ne**paper at 

tide* pubbfthed by Mr. I ty»^« M (jihtkerinoit the author /.‘a.m* tha' 
he ha* di*c«/vered the calemlar u*ed bv the aiv >ent Cr*"*- and ffet/r. *- 
which ia different, but much nearer tt» he mg ab*ofofe|? tr-rrert than the 
caletidar we uw today.

Mr f^dcdterinoa /ontend* that if »■» a -er eft,? «... .*dd a da * o, 
eyery fourth year Me clam!' that the year s* noc ‘A/, days A b# ;f> 
and 11 rainate*. ** < al< uUled bv the Gregorian. Hot da * v A fe-. - -
T miBtitev and 12 ve-/ u»d* a di ffer*-rvce of 3 man^te* and If# aerondv ’ 
Aftotbet mcatake waa lo add 13 day* to the jo;.an Calen/Sar matead of 
frubfractiBg that many from n.

In con-equem e of (he>e error* tbr cakendar we tcedby w abo**f
IS day* off being c&rretz

All can be ma/ie right, however, ft^cordtng la Mr (jyl'-nj-n&m, if we 
jwftt fttatt with tbe 23d day of S*-p?ember, call it the let day of 

tember. and go on from that point same a* H tbe fbral 22 day* of ihar 
particular Srpfeosbet never <la»«e*i and never happened.
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What Ahepa 

Means to Me

By j. J. STARR
Hartford, Conn.

ha* marir two kind* of animals. One 
lives in a *hrll, the other doe* not. Man 
belong* to the latter *|»e« ie*. The animal of 
the -hell variety »* content with hi* limitrol 
M*ion and *ali»fo<l from what he get* fi-mi 
the ocean** Iwilltim-

Biit Man, whom (iod ha* made upright, i* 
not content to grope in thr darknes*. He 
want* light and ail the light he can obtain.

He i* a reasoning lieing. Hr live* in the 
open, not in a shell. He ha* high ideal*, he 
i* inquisitive, he i it vent i gale*, he prospect* 
and hold* on to that which i» good, not onlv 
for himself, t»ecau*e Man doe* not like to 
live alone, hut for hi* fellow men a* well.

You see, Man in all walk» of life, crave* 
companionship. He strives to broaden hi* 
knowledge of thing*, a* well a* enlarge hi* 
acquaintance among hi* fellow being*.

Mr. a- Ahepan*. endeavor to broaden our 
knowledge and extend our acquaintance and 
association among our fellow Greeks and 
American*.

It needs no argument to prove that com
panion-ship lends to promote men** welfare 
and happiness, ami the more companiondiip 
and a—ociation among mendier* of anv or 
gani/ation. just so much stronger is the in- 
"litution to which limy l»elong.

The Ahepa furnishes just such opportunity. 
It provides a common meeting place, where 
<.reeks from all walk* of life, can meet, mingle 
and frateritiae, ami have some of the best and 
purest fun, without trespassing upon or «le- 
trading from the solemn dignity of the lodge.

Brother meet* brother upon the basis of true 
brotherly affection and sincere good fellow
ship.

Before the candidate knocks at our portal*, 
hi* standing in the community and his sin
cerity of purpose i- pre-vouched by a mem 
i»er in good standing in our Brotherhood.

Once admitted and the mysteries of our 
<*r«ier are unfolded to him the teachings of 
Vhepa can only tend lo make him a better 
man and a better member of any community.

Ihe \liepa keeps alive the fraternal spirit 
so much desired, and which »* so essentially 
necessary to the welfare of the Greeks of 
America.

''(•me of the warmest and strongest friend 
diip* among us have had their inception 
in our chapter rooms and our public func
tion-.

(.reeks have met and liecome life long com
panions. who perhaps never would have met 
otherwise.

If Ahepa did nothing more than to cement 
the tie* of friendship among the Greeks, to 
broaden our acquaintance and enlarge our 
outlook on life, it would have performed a 
great mission, won its plai-e in the Sun, and 
should convince the most skeptical that it i* 
really worth while.

Ahepa ha- done all of thi*. Ahepa i* real, 
Ahepa ^ earnest. Ahepa »- alive as nothing 
else is to the need* of the Greek- of America, 
and is fully able to fnihil it* destiny. Are we 
going to help9

AHEPA BRIDES
**4.upid h dart* around u» /lying. 
Happy thry on whom thrr fall,**

WE have had an unusually beautiful 
crop of bride* throughout the Ahepa 
Domain recently, and little Dan Cu
pid in *till bu*v his aim still good 

and his bow. I»>w string and arrows still true 
to form.

Thf Ahi.I’A* now, as always, is proud and 
phased to publish on thi* and the accompany
ing page pen sketches and picture* of little 
Dannv’* latest conquest*.

Dovts—Arhos
f tr*t on the upper left of the opposite 

page we are pleased to preaent Past Supreme 
Governor. Past Supreme Bachelor of the Mor- 
monic Empire, present President of Beehive 
Chapter and Vice Chairman of the Ahepa 
Sanatorium, and Mr*. Chria E. At has, of Salt 
laike (.tty, l tab. Mr*. Atha* i» the former 
Mi— Alice Davia, of Creenville, Mississippi.

Ihe wedding wa* celebrated in Memphis, 
Tennessee, with Harry Eotiade*. of New Or
leans, as lies! man and the Reverend Pater 
Stamatiacles, of the Memphis Hellenic Ortho
dox < hurch. performing the ceremony.

The Memphis Commercial Appeal, in a full 
page of it* Sunday pictorial section, showing 
practically every phase and view of the im 
pressive nuptial rite*, called it an “Old World 
Uedding in New U..rld Setting.*’

Besides the high contracting parties, the 
Kournbaro- and the priest, prominent in the 
happv event were: Misses Mary and Virginia 
and I^nii* P Atha*. nieces and nephew 
of the groom: Mary and Constantine Davis, 
sister and brother of the bride; Mrs. Harry 
Fottades, matron of honor: the bride’s father. 
Mr. Jame- Davis; Mis*e* E-ther Daley and 
Katherine Demar, Petr Futris and Nick De- 
mar. Marguerite Davis and l^-tta Argus, Bower 
girl*; Andrew Pappa*. ringtiearer.

Mr. and Mr*. Atha* now reside in Salt 
Lake City and have the br*t wishes of ther 
host of friends for a l^pg and happy life, 
in which Th». Ahepan and all of the Ahepan* 
heartily join.

Korolis—Kavalorts
In the upper right we are privileged to 

present Brother Nicholas Kavalaris, of Al
bion. Michigan, and his bride, daughter of 
Mr- James Karali*. of Minneapolis. Minne
sota.

Tlie gr>Mim i* a member of the Jackson. 
Mich., (.hapter of the Ahepa and proprietor 
of the “Sugar Bowl” at Album, Mirh. The 
marriage wa- solemnized in St. George’* IM 
i»*nir Orthodox Church at Minmap«dis by the 
Rev. John Aournaki*. Best man < Koum 
barosj wa- Brother Nick Pappa*. proprietor 
of the “Coffee Cup Cafe** at Albion, and 
president of Jackson (‘hapter No. 293.

following the ceremonies a reception wa* 
held for more than 200 gue«!« at the lieau 
tiful “Silver Tray” Lounge of Brother Gust 
Kavaiaris, member of De roost he net (.hapter 
No. 66 and cousin of the groom.

Brother and Mr*. Kavalari* make their 
home at Albion, Mich., and have thr good 
will of their many friends for a long and 
joyful journey thro igh life.

AND GROOMS
>

Chiocos—Feet
In the lower left picture we are glad to 

present Brother Nick Feet and hi* charming 
bride, the former Miss Catherine Chiaro*, 
both of Houston. Texas, wImmw recently cele
brated wedding wa* the outstanding event 
of the season for the Southwest.

Riles solemnized at The Annunciation. Hel
lenic Orthotlox Church with the Rev. Nano- 
poulos, of Houston, and Rev. Zographos, of 
San Antonio, officiating, were attended by a 
huge throng from all pan* of Texas and the 
Southwest.

Brother Peel i* a popular member of the 
younger set and i* president of the Alexander 
The Great (.hapter No. 29. a* well a* Dis
trict Secretary of Della District No. 16.

The former Mi** Chiaro* is a recent grad
uate of the Sam Houston High School and 
i* currently serving a* secretary of the Maid* 
of Athens and treasurer of the Daughter* 
of Penelope.

Following the ceremony a reception was 
held at the Imversify Club attended by J.fiOO 
well wishers, who dined and danced to the 
success and happiness of the couple.

In the picture shown with the bride and 
gr«Mun are: hack row, left to right: Pete Chia- 
• os, Jackie Collin*, Gu* Coliat, Jim Peel. 
Chri* Dixie. William Peet. Front. Katherine 
Col lias. Stella Collins, Mary Peel, Mary Pap- 
pa*! a mat ion, Gu* Maiavansos, Eva Kooaakis, 
Ta*ia Alex, Matina Kousakis and Gut Zgou- 
rides.

Sc ocas—Vrettos
Last, but by no means least. The Ahepan 

and its editorial staff are happy to pre-ent 
Brother Thomas Vrettas. of Green River, Wyo., 
and hi* bride, formerly Mis* Helen Scocas, of 
Cleveland, Ohio.

The wedding ceremony wa* performed in 
the Hellenic Orthodox ('hurch at Cleveland. 
The lovely bride was perfectly stunning in a 
gown of white slipper satin, with a long veil 
of bride’s illusion. The bridal l>ouquet was 
white rose*. Matron of honor wa* Mr*. Kath
erine Maiames. Miss Emily Mala*, Mary 
Riblich and Constance Traka* were brides
maid*, Nick Rarbarico*. of Green River, was 
Koumbaros. with Brother Peter Argeres, also 
of Green River, assisting. Thomas Giatron. 
Gust Koutas and Jack Albert were u*her*. 
Tbe Rev. G. I.avrioti* officiated. Josephine 
Toyias was Bower girl.

Brother \rettas i* one of the most outstand
ing and devoted Ahepan* in that district. He 
ha- served hi* chapter in practically every 
capacity, and ha* always responded nobly 
and generously to every appeal of the Order.

After an extended honeymoon trip, which 
took them to Buffalo, Niagara Fall*, and many 
point* east, the happy couple returned to 
(ireen River, where they will make their home.

(.enter: Mr. and Mr*. George Ginikotire of 
I arpon Springs. Florida. George is a Son* of 
Pericle* member, while hi* bride, the former 
Lula Mel on**, wa* the Secretary of Parobia 
Chapter No. 62. Daughter* of Penelope. Their 
wedding was announced in the November De- 
<ember i**ue of The Ahepa*.
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SUMMER CAMPS
IMaiming and Organization

By RAY STUART
IHrrrlor of ( amp (ftympir. If athinfilon. It. C.

AT this tiriK wium priiciirally all 
fh»Tc is n^-d U>

L l'a i*-'!..........- -> <>r
youth i* fcotnir thru 4 prjHtd of 

gantrations at*- doing in thr dpYrlofmtmt 
and conditioning of prr^malitirs a* a 
means of producing “a better citizm/’
The writer, whei ha* organizing
and dire* ting summer camps in Mass* 
chu&ettft and New York state for the 
past eight years for Ameriean Greek 
boy> and girl* has had the opportunity 
to observe the carry-over value of auch 
a project. Furthermore, on wirvey con 
du«*ted in the summer of 1937 of ail or
ganized summer * amp* in New Fngiand. 
it was found that 355 fireek bftyit and 
girl* attended American summer camps.
Hence, we see at once that the Ahepa 
or the Sjn* of Peridea are in a strategic 
position to influenee the live* of the 
ieiy* or girl* by organizing; tbeir own summer camp*.

tf fuit is a Summer ram ft!' A summe-r camp i* an institution where 
youth may continue their character building education thru a wide va
riety of skills in swimming, diving, life saving, archery, baseball and 
safety education activities. The potential opportunity iv present for 
youth to develop personality thru *ejf expression in garre * and indi%idiial 
-kill*. Throughout these activities there is opportunity for guidance 
in thoughtfulness, honesty, leadership, cheerfulness, cooperation, and 
effort; in other words, opportunity to shape personality. 1 will be chal 
ienged by theorists a* to the extent and nature of the carry-over 
learnings tn a camp activity. I say that the practire and habits rn 
Activity are accompanied by attitudes and appreciation* which condi
tion one s outlook m life. Uho will deny that diving practice may 
influence throughout life how one will carry the head in walking or 
align the finger* of the hand? Adequate training leads to automatic 
execution of physical gra**- A swimmer who has learned the “feel** 
of rhythm and efficient mechanics of motion will thereafter be condi
tioned in attitudes towards the water Likewise, it goe* on thi* men 
tal conditioning thru hundred* of relationship*

Seleeting a (.amp Site The basic consideration in organizing a sum 
mer camp is that of first selecting a prop*-t site. No other factor sur 
p»*se> this in prime importancer. No matter Iwiw e|abf>rate the efyuip 
rnent, how splendid the staff, how varied and interesting the program 
of activities, if the site is unsuitable or unhealthy, a camp i* doomed 
to a limited growth. A t amp site should be accessible by rad and by 
good auto road, yet it should In- far enough removed from both railroad 
and the main travelled road* to give mmh needed seclusion, The road 
leading into *amp should lie a* private a* possible *u that publb 
transportation will not interfere with camp activities. Of roume the 
camp road should lie p&ssabl e. hit that th*- fetching of supplies and 
the movement* of the t am pern and their visiting relative* will l*e fa 
ci liiated.

An i<b'a] «arnp site should of i«iiir*e combine both wr*odx and c leared 
fields. The presence of open space* is parauH/unt. for sunshine 1% a 
great medicinal power The sleeping quarters of the tamper* should 
not be surrounded by too many tree*, ‘in.e these will shut off both 
sunshine and free circulation of fresh air, and create dampness which 
is not conducive to the health of < ampere

If at erf font Safety The greatest problem m <ampirig today is safety, 
and there a/e • number of carnp* that have gives little or no romudera 
lion to the complete safety of their tamper* fcvery parent in sending

a child to camp it vitally concerned 
that the camp will adequately safeguard 
their child. The adequate safeguarding 
of camper* at the waterfront it not a 
very difficult problem. It demands, how
ever, a conseientiou* realization of a 
definitely assumed responsibility and the 
employment of trained certified life sav
er* who have been trained not only in 
life saving, but in the method* of teach
ing swimming and water safety.

The visiting parent* problem ia prob
ably the greatest one that the swim 
mmg counsellor ha* to contend with. 
These same parent* who deride that a 
certain camp i* the one best fitted for 
their child because of its safety super 
vision, are the first to in»i«t on breaking 
the rule* at the waterfront.

Selettion of Counsellors Perhaps one 
of the most difficult problem* for the 

camp director ia to select hi* staff for the various department*. A coun
sellor is chosen he< ause of hi* moral * haracter, leadership, and per
sonality. American Creek boy* and girl* who are studying law, medi 
cine, engineering, art and those in the teaching profession can make 
a wonderful contribution to their community by accepting counsellor- 
ship* in their district summer camp. Instead of applying for an 
Ahepa scholarship they can go out and earn it by guiding their little 
brother* and *i*ter* to find a better world.

IFho If Jl Direct the (.amp'' At the Ja*t Ahepa •'invention in Provi- 
dence, Rhode Island, the “Sons” decided that each district must make 
an effort to organize a summer < amp Nick Anderson, governor of hi* 
district and one of n y best camper* wa* appointed camp director. Hi*
' hief duty was to study the possibilities of organizing a summer camp 
J'W hi* district. A* it ha* been diaeussed an ambitiou* young "Ahepan” 
or a “Son” with an analytical mind will come to a definite conclusion 
that thi* i» a job that demand* time and patience.

After the ramp *ite is found, the counsellor* secured, chef and nurse 
have been selected, then the question arise* who will direct the camp? 
The president of the < hapter or the district governor? Who is the b*-*/ 
leader? John or Nick?

Leadership Vitally Important What is a leader a* we know him? A 
leafier j* one who symbolizes the needs and want* of the group He 
makes it po*»ib!e for the group to fulfill itself Without that, hi* lead 
ersliip i* fruitless or impaired He represents a goal to be reached. A 
swimming leader, a dramatic leader, in order to function, must give to 
the group what it want* *wmimmg and dramatir*. The very essence 
in leadership i* doing. leadership, in the good tense, build* up on 
what the individual i*. and on what hi* tateteat* are.

leadership i» effective to the extent to which the group accepts the 
leader Ask boys or girl* what they like most about a leader, and 
the answer 1*. emphatirally, “He helps me.** The essence of leadership 
i* service, and it i* that service to which the group responds and that 
makes the leader acceptable.

Conclusion In this article, the writer ha* attempted to focus the at 
tent ion of some Amenran-fireek boys or girl* who have been thiniung 
of such a project in their own communities. There the boy or girl will 
be Kiirrounded by five amphrheater of nature and soon will become a 
creative personality

LuiiorN Not*. Anyone wishing more information regarding summer 
‘ snip* write to Ray Stuart. Graduate Ihvisron, Springfield College, 
Springfield. Ms*nac hu*efts.

WASH HOUR AT CAMP OLYMPIC

Seniors*' nashinf their rlothes as 
risitinu Ctrl Seoul* htttk on.

irK

-j
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Brother B. S. Smyly

It ml for Smyly, an mihutiattir Afopan, u 
mnnerted with Laird and Company erer 
•<nce repeat. He trill he forty year* old 
Hurth 29. Hi* ability <« *urh that hi* 
firm shipped in l*J.‘t9 three time* a* 
murh brandy to the Alabama A. H. C. 
It nurd a* they hare shipped in the pre- 
riou* year*. Hr other Smyly enjoy* the 
friendship and confidence of alt Ahepans 

through the South.

S. & E. & A. Metaxa

Two brother*, son* of Andrew Metaxa. a 
well to do and a well known mer» bant in 
Piraeus and Athens, knowing well the *r 
rrets of liqueur and Brandy making, estab
lished in IHftH. wjh the financial barking 
of thrir lather, in Piraeus, a firm manufar 
turing choice brandies and liqueur*.

The young brother*, Spyridon and Evan 
grlo* Metaxa. succeeded in producing a rer 
tain brandy that was totally different in 
taste and quality from any other Creek or 
foreign brandy. Thi* brandy wa* introduced 
to tlie different market* of thr world in auch 
large quantitie* that gave a new economt* 
life to the industry of Greece. The brandy 
Metaxa wa* recognized a* the mo*! perfect 
one of it* kind in such gotintrie* a* Egypt. 
Syria. Palestine. Turkey, India. Serbia. Ru
mania and in the vast Russian Empire. Rich 
and poor, aristocrat* and bourgeois became 
user* of thi* brand. The people in thow 
day* drank more, but they knew exactly how 
muf.b to drink without overindulging in any 
thing The people knew that Metaxa wa« 
the beat so they all turned lo Metaxa.

Metaxa Adopted Universally
Metaxa became the main tonic, offiriailv 

recommended in ho*pitaU and in military ex 
petitions The armies of different countries 
carried with them Metasa When Lord 
Kitchener undertook hi* expedition with the 
Foreign legion again*! Soudan, be took a

good supply of Metaxa with him. because 
the foreign soldier* * Legionair*) that joined 
him were not used to drinking Scotch whis
key. and what i* more interesting, there are 
many wit*ie*^e» in thi* country today that 
can confirm the truth of thi* statement. hen 
the Fort of Bizani fell to the victorious Greek 
army, at 1913, among the many supplies the 
Greek* captured from the Turk* there were 
several #a*>e* of 5 Star Metaxa, which the 
Greek* drank to celebrate their victory.

The old American firm of R. G. Williams 
<o.. Inc., of New York, were appointed at 
once **Ae representative* of S A E A A Me
taxa. ft did not take very long for Metaxa 
to find it* suitable place in tbe gigantic 
American market. The largest hotel*, restau
rants, bar* and liquor store* are carrying and 
serving Metaxa and their sales are remark 
able. Metaxa hold* first place in those states 
that have a liquor monopoly. But the greatest 
booster* of S 4 E A A Metaxa are the Greek* 
in America. They own over WJMAj restaurants 
in the S. A. from coart to coast.

The firm of S A E & A Metaxa ha* 
triumphed in many International Expositions. 
It# choice product# have won many prizes. At 
the Chicago Exposition of 1893 it was award 
ed first golden prize, also at the San Fran
cisco exposition of 1915. Al the European 
International Exposition it curried the laurels 
by lieing awarded first gold prize, at tbe 
Brussel# exposition of 1934-1935 and also at 
the Baris Exposition of 1938 took first gold 
prize. But the most *Jgmfi< ant thing is the 
prize it was awarded at the Baris Exposition. 
France, in a country that i* famous for pro
ducing the bvst brandies. Tbe firm of S A E A 
A Metaxa must have had an excellent and 
superior product to enable them to take prizes 
away even from the French.

If Takes Art to Succeed 

as Florists

By Irving Sherman
U E'*1** in the flon-t bu»ine>* depend*- 

upon tin* degree <#f art attained in it,
W. y according lo Mr. George N Prokon, 

proprietor of the Buchanan Florist, lo- 
«ated at Forty-eighth St. and Third Avenue. 
New York City. Mr. Brokon, who ha* been 
selling flowers for more than eighteen years, 
has spent eight of thene years at hi# prevent 
lo» at ion.

He talked about Ao!*er merchandising in 
term# of renewed appraisal*, reviewing the 
growth of the hotiftc** and the increasing con 
M'iousncMi of the average buyer with reaped 
to garden product*. A pleasant, interest mg 
personality, Mr Brokon i* not a florist by a*
• ident. From hi* youth onwards he wav 
brought up among flower* and today, a* one 
who make* a living in flower welling, lie is 
quick to resent the cany, rarele** disposal of 
plants a# to much Maple or drug on the 
market Talking about the general a*ped* of 
the bu*ine*». lie »aid

“To what extent,** we queried, “do you

find window design and interior arrangement 
influence*, the prospective buyer?**

Mr. Broken hesitated a moment. “Before 
answering this question.” he began. “131 tell 
you some of my experience* in thin direc
tion.”

“On numerous instance*,” Mr. Brokon con
tinued. “I have had patmerzhy Mop off and 
*ay to me, T started out thi* morning with
out the least intention of buying flower*, 
when I paaaed your window# and *aw your 
brautiful chrysanthemum*, your dahlia*, I 
just couldn’t resist and bad lo come in. On 
one occasion, a woman came in. brought her 
friend so that both could *ee how f had ar 
ranged the varioo- plant* and flower* *o that 
the color and hue of each were contrasted 
Her friend, a painter, thought the entire 
scheme ao interesting, she told rne it gave 
her an idea for a picture. More to the point, 
both women became my customer* and, sub
sequently, recommended other*. Doe* thi* 
answer your question about the value of de
sign and artistry in arrangement of window- 
arid More ? "

Took up Mr. Brokon; "if the prospective 
customer mention* something about being at 
traded by my display or if, not mentioning 
it. I sense it. 1 know at once bow I am lo 
proceed with the man or woman. This does 
not mean that I make up my mind to soak thi* 
individual. Were I to do thi# because I felt 
that being interested, the customer wouldn’t 
mind, I would soon find, f am sure. Mime 
startling surprise*. An interested buyer is 
not. therefore, a gullible one. and a florist 
or any other business men who make that 
mistake. wiJl pay for it in the end. in dimin
ishing trade.

Peter Larikas

I'rter Loriku*. former member of the Hut 
ti mitre Son* of Per idea, son of Hr other 
Ceorge Larikas. i* not* connected with 
the Salional Hreuing ! ompan*. Hi* sis 
ter, Hertha, is president of the Hattimore 
Haughters. Pete has filed application for 

membership in ihmpa.
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Amvrieun W aters Blessed by Prelates 

at Bellenic Orthadax I hurvh

Epiphany Ceremonies
Ob***rvin|£ «n aiu-tfut euatofn «#f the Hei- 

J»*ni< Church, the water- round about
and rurinintc dirou|di America bearing the 
navie.% and commerce of the nation, were 
blr**ed by the high churchmen of HeUenir 
Orth«eio*y on thife continent. The impres
sive reremonirs were performed on hptphany 
l>ay, January 6, 19V), at 'farpim Springs, 
Florida, and Atlantic City, .New Jersey. Th«- 
< Imtax of the c eremony i* marked with the 
tossing of a golden crow- into the waters which 
is followed by a frantic scramble of divers 
to recover and return it and receive ihe bless 
ing of the hishop, who had tossed It in the 
wave#.

In the accompanying pictures, the upper 
right shows Archbishop Athenagora* bestow
ing his blessing on young Theophilos LeJeki*, 
who retrieved the cross at Tarpon Spring-,

Florida. The lower right shows Bishop CJal 
list os. of Chicago, blessing Teddy Sarris, who 
retrieved the cross by diving into the chilly 
waters at Atlantic. City, New Jersey. The up 
p**r left shows the procession from the church 
to the ocean along the boardwalk of Atlantic 
City.

Hi® Graca Archbishop Athaea9oras
The lower left picture show* Archbishop 

\thenagora-. and his party at Bradenton. 
Florida* from where Tut Aulpan received the 
following report of his visit in that city:

“Bradenton, Fla., Jan. 13,—I nique in the 
history of divine service here was the visit ia-t 
night of the Metropolitan of the Creek Ortho 
do* Church of North and South America, Hi- 
Orace, Archbishop Athenagora*. pictured in 
this x enp in the Episcopal church here. f„l 
lowing a service conducted by the prelate. To 
the left of His Grace is shown the rector.

Reverend F. M. Br unton. of Bradenton, while 
others in the picture, many of whom represent 
prominent Creeks in the life of the Florida 
West 0>a*f, include James Constantine, of 
Bradenton < third from left in front row), 
who 17 years ago welcomed hi» Grace, Arch
bishop Alexander, on a similar visit to Mana
tee County; Nicholas Arfras, leading sponge 
dealer of Tarpon Springs, second from left 
<in light suit;, who accompanied His Crace 
on the trip from here to Miami; Chris A. JCa 
chudas, Anna Maria; Nicholas Monocantiios. 
Palmetto; George Jordan, Bradenton; Michael 
Flconoinos. the latter's son, JCtraco*. Dennis 
Macrigiani* and William 0*steca», of Sarasota; 
County Camniftsioner Waiter Tison, of Mana 
tee f.4>uiity <hrst left of His Grace), Gus 
Hollis, of Bradenton, wm-in law of Father The 
philus karaphitus, resident priest of Tarpon 
Springs. Tl»e visit followed the annual Cross 
Day service*, held at the Sponge City.”
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WHO'S DOING WHAT
In ihe liubernuiarial ttuilitvivks

MOTHER LODGE 
DISTRICT NO 1

Diassourakis Addresses 
Epiphany Day 

Celebrants
f Jiari#-»»«w». S, Cv—f>fi»ervin|e a time h<rn<«red 
cu*tom, the Heilrnie tlrfloxh*! Church, Holy 
Trinity, and the KpiMopalian Chureh, Holy 
O/mmunnm. reiehrated jrrintly a^am this year 
the Day of Fptphany. a! the church of the 
former in thi* city. More than 700 per«»n» 
attended the tmpre»»i*e *er*iee of the light 
hearing proreMion chanting “We Three King* 
«f the Orient Are.*4 High light of the MTvice 
wa* the addre** of the preaident of the Hel
lenic community and pa*t aecretary of Plato 
Chapter No. 4 of the Ahepa. Brother Dia» 
•ouraki*, who »poke tn re*p*»n*e to the speech 
of weicomo delivered by the Kev. U ilham M 
Lumpkin, rectf>r of the howl church.

Brother Dia»M<uraki* t««ld, in a romantic 
manner, the atory of the three Wi*e Men who 
came from the pirtureaque Kaal with pre
cious gift* to lie laid at the crib of the newiy- 
born Bafre m Bethlehem of Judea. He de 
acrihed vividly the native land of each Wise 
Man and explained the meaning and origin of 
the gift brought by each.

Rev. Lumpkin spoke of the »ignificarue of 
the Lpiphany as the manifestation of Chn*t 
the Redeemer to the world, and said that it 
wa* time for emphasizing the timilaritie* 
among men rather than their difference*.

Memphis Chapter Installs 
Officers

Memphi*. IVmir—Nick Papageorge w*» in- 
•taiied as president of Memphis < hapter No. 
7, at ceremonies held jointly with the Maid* 
of Athens in the Nineteenth (Century f.Juh. 
District Governor Pete N. Der/Js wa* Installing 
Officer, and Pa*t President «*f Memphis Chap
ter, Brother Gu* Therloa, acted and installetf 
the Maids of Athens Other ofheer* installed 
were : Steve Manov, Vice-President; Nick J. 
Agnos (or A (ia g fto»t opu lot I, Secretary ; George 
Ta/as. Treasurer; Board of Governor*. Charie* 
Apostolo*, < harle* Stergice*. Juhfi Morris, 
Gerry (, Touliato*. and s>jier«i /epati**. < ap 
tain *»f the Guard. Pete Papageorge. Warden. 
Nick Karkat'iiga*: Inside Sentinel, Bill Ta 
ra*. Outside Sealioe), George Futri*

WatH* of 4lhma Offtrt-r$
Mis* Katherine Dema* wa» installed a* 

Worthy Maid of the Maid* Other officer* 
were: f^iyal Maid, Miss fhoula Pappa>; 
Treasurer, Mies \ oula Kasafti*; Secretary. 
Miss Victoria Speru*; Inlphi- Vfi** Madeim* 
Alexander: Phylox, Mi** Agne* Kolea*. Maid 
Vfr*senger. Mi** E.ffie Young; V-ntincl. \f»». 
Sophie Pappa*. and Muse, Mi** Katherine f il 
Ion. Advisory Board: Mr*. Dmtoft Papa 
george, dtairman; Mr* Harry txdroa. and 
Mr* Jolm Touhato* TY»e Maids of Allien*

looked splendid in their fjeautiful evening 
gown*. Brief *pee«he* were given by Brother 
S r*ero /epato«. District Governor Pete N. 
fVrm, f’harle* Ap»**folo*, Reverend Stama 
tiadea. Brother f^eotgiadi*. from New Or 
lean* Chapter, Mr*. Droaoa Papageorge. and 
Mimk Katherine D* rna* Following installa
tion*, refreshment* were served, and later 
dancing wa* enjoyed until the early hour* 
of morning.

Montgomery Ahepan Helps 
Our Magazine

Brother B. S. Smyly, Warden of Liberty 
f hapter No. 23 and distiller* representative 
in the Smth, not only serve* hi* rhapter as 
an officer, but goes out of hi* way to b«»o*t 
Tml Ame** a* an advertising medium to the 
hrm* that he »o ably represent*.

A* a direct result of Brother SmylyN efforts, 
our reader* now sec advertised in our maga 
tine MLntnfV* Bye, Scotch and Bourbon 
straight of mixed whiskies. This i* a splendid 
example «et by Brother ^myly. and it i* urged 
that not only other* of u* who have similar 
opportunities do likewise, but also that a// of 
ii* join the thousands who *ay. **H1 take 
Laird**,** and thua show our appreciation of 
the patronage given to Tttt Ahiipa*.

Erratum
Numerous letter* from Montgomery, Ala 

bama, are ««unpUintng in no uncertain term* 
of a mimtalenient ap(>eanng in the November 
fieeernlier issue of The Allir** to the effect 
that “freirgs Mow# is the secretary of lib- 
erty f Chapter No. 21. The “gross error’ 
i» hereby and hereon refracted: fseorge M<;** 
i« not, and never ha* been, the secretary of 
liberty Chapter N.» 21. John T. Cherionr* j* 
and ha* been the >ie*Tetary of that chapter 
ever since it w«* re<#rgarii/ed.

The error seem* to have aroused consider 
able resentment in both of the parties men 
Honed, a* well a* in “neutral*.” who want 
to see justice, right and truth prevail. The 
error i* regretted, and it i* hoped that no 
irreparable injuries have resulted thereby.

Native of Tuscaloosa
Brother Chenone* wa* horn in TttteaJoosa, 

Mahama, and hi* father sent him to Greece 
at the age of six, where he completed hi* high 
school education in Patra*, Greece, in 1926, 
Returning to the state* in 1928, he entered 
>t. HrMMnl Junior Odlrge the same year and 
received hi* diploma in 1930. He immediate 
ly entered the ( niverdty of Alabama, where

CROUP OF MEMPHIS AHEPANS

l.efl lo right ftr»1 ron Hfere Hil»ou. PhbI President 1,ert* G. TouHoiom, Pnmt- 
btatrirt Corernor Spa-ro Xepolo*. />#a#Hr|-G«rernor Pele V b»rzit. Pre»i4ei%t 'Sirk 
Plfpogeorge. John Pom/o*. t*a*t treaidrnt i harten Stereo*. Second row Airk Kor 
kolBttgaM, R fodew . JmmeB 1 Irano*, 1 hri» fmrU; t.eorge Tarn*. Treasurer ; Hill Taro*. 
In*i4e Senfmef; Gregory Kotira*. i)i»lrirl Morahal. Thirtl row Holding ihe 4men 
mn ting. Srereiur* Ytrk /. 4gno* for 4nogno9topmlo*) { t.eorge fulria. Oulutie Seri 
line!; %irh i otroai Jerr* Huzane. 4 hn plain ; Pete Papagetoge, 4 aptain of the 4,uard; 
4 harlea -fpovlo/oa. f.orernor; S#ere Hanot. VUe Preaidant; and Jithn Morria. t.ieu-

feriwnf-Governor.
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h*- f i/uipU-irti a two yrui rjtMiT»r in Arrotuiuti* 
bera w Montgomery

dttCxp May. 1934, *• ht-rr iuw been well cob-
nected, mid at thr prr»rftt tu»r hr hold* a 
rr*f»0*mbtr jr>*itio#i with thr Alabama StjiU' 
Hi^hwa)' {Jrparlmrrjt.

Perpetual Secretary

John 1 herinnva, uho hot been teirelury 
of Liberty t hnpter \o. 23, ut \fonigont 
rry, Alabama, erer •im* it uaa re

organized in the fall of I934f.

Honest Ceorge"

Hr other Ireorg* \lu»a ( Wmtzirrtrrfroultn )9 
uho tastai* upon "righting the urong.'1 
He «• not aer relary of hit t hapter. He 
only represented it a* a delegate al ihe 
f*rttt idem e t ont entum, and a member 

trf the fitmrd of Loeernor*.

Moss—‘ Mamatika 
Mouziotopoulos

*‘J'tra*r <b> not minuodeTslan<1 out teietemr 
to Br'«tht't M'fttsr, a* •tn* ornfiJainant jmt> it, 
««ho»* name m th«- orunnal i* • /|H>ulna,
a* hr u n«»i only »»y fn*nd, hut an artjvr

worker in Ijbrrty (Jtapter and 100 per cent 
for the organization, and whiir I apprrfiatr 
tbr fact that thin »as merely an error, but 
juat i»antrd you Ut know that we do »*ft want 
to trade off •tur faopuiar aecretary at thi* tune H

"Honest Ceorge ’
Brother .Mom, h^kidet being famt/u* tn th*- 

ways de*r rtb*d in the previoua tMiue of Thi. 
Antra ft, has aiao won fur himself the dei*#-rv 
ing title of “Honest l,et,igr Mils f ame to 
him from the fan that he once found t?fMjtj 
on the kid* walk ami h»*t no time in hunting 
up and delivering the money to the owner. 
Ihia happr ned at a time when (,*otgr needed 
m*mey in the worst way, and could have got 
ten away with hi* find if fie waa ao inclined 
Ihe money belonged to the Gunter Niff0*1 
Healty Co,, Im:.. ami George received a badly 
needed $30 overcoat “in appreciation of hi* 
honrely,**

Brotiier Mvss .» aiao quite a writer, often 
(ontrilmting very interesting and iri»tru« tive 
arti*lev to newspapers and p«'rif/dicalc. It is 
hoped that the readers of Titr AHtfA* will 
m^,u l>e fatfrted with one of his literary ef 
forta.

CITRUS DISTRICT NO 2

Father Time Coldly Slain in 
Frostbitten Florida

Of all winter^ that have come and gone 
during ihe pa»< two score and one years, this 
one had to Ik- the coldest in Honda. Just 
when habitual »un seeker* had been barred 
from Europe’s playgrounds and sought, by the 
hundreds of thousands, surcease from odd in 
the far famed clime of Honda, ‘dd man Win 
ter followed them right to the hritiy brinks 
of Mia*. Daytona Palm, Miami, and other 
b«-a* hr* on both side# and through the ceil* 
ter of the palm studded peninsula-

Ahepa Plans Spoiled by 
Freakish Weather

f he chief l ofupiaifit lodged against the 
weather man by the Ahepan* in Honda i* not 
that it endangered the State** climatic repo 
tation and threatened injury to their hu si ness, 
hut that it interfered with their plans and 
programs for the entertainment of so many 
prommeiit members visiting there from the 
worth, including the Supreme President and 
the Hrst l ady of the Order. U was the lai 
ter’» first viait in Honda and every chapter 
of the Ahepa. the “Daughter*” and the

Maids had planned outdoor entertainment* 
for her and the other lady guests.

Carried on Despite Weather
M«**t of the fdhcial function* and social 

events were performed on schedule and ear- 
* * i>*loily inclement weather condition* not
withstanding So, all thing* con sniffed, the 
viftitor* went away satisfied and thinking that 
Honda i* not such a had place

Tarpon Springs
The Supreme President. Mrs. Chebithe*. 

Past ihstrirt to,senior Nick Kounans, of New 
Hfitaim. * onn and Archhj*hop Athenag<rra*

arrived in Tarpon Npriogs the **riK train, 
having travelled together from WasfciftgNN^
D. C# and having reenacted o«* the train 
the thrilling drama of the sea which was 
recently staged off the shores of South 
Amerira Brother Kounan* was cast in the 
rob* of the (,raf Spec, the Pullman conductor 
from UashmgPm played the pan of the Later 
the was put out of the Tight in Ja« ksonviliej, 
the conductor and brake matt, who got <m at 
iarkM/iivilb assumed the rote* of the A chi lb** 
and the Ajax, while the dining car served a* 
the neutral harbor of Montevideo. But that's 
quite a big story ail by itself, which we hope 
Brother Janetis some day will give us in hi# 
own inimitable way. Sufficient to say now 
that the Archbishop, the Supreme President 
and Mrs. Ghebithe* acted the parts of neutral 
intermediaries in the negotiations for peace 
aod Brother fiounaris was not “scuddled/’ in 
fact, barring the mental anguish he endured 
‘ever tlie temporary lose of his overcoat ami 
baggage, he came out the winner by $21.00, 
plus a lot of fame and fun.

Epiphany Day Celebrated
At farpon Springs the party waa joined by 

Pa*t Supreme Treasurer and Mrs. John V. 
Davia, of Scranton. Pa , Mr and Mr*. Kyria 
ko* Tsoiaino* and hi* vendable mother. Broth
er and Mr*. Theo. Mano*. of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Brother Nick Karraros, of Weirton, W. Va., 
Difttnct t,o\enu<r Petef N Derzi* and Past 
District Governor Gu* J.. Constantine, with 
Brother Nako* and another brother from Bir 
mingbam. Alabama, Brother and Mr*. Splice 
ris, from Milwaukee, Brother* Pappa* and Bar 
batvulys, from Jamaica, Y Y., District irO* 
errva Spefo* G. Pappa*. fr*un Miami, the “Pa 
triarch of the Ahepan* ' in Saub Ste Mane, 
Mich., Nick hccHiomon, of Huron, S>uth Da 
kola, and a host of other Ahepan* from far 
and near who liafl come there to witne** the 
Kpipbany Day exercises, as conducted under 
tlie leadership of His Grace Athenagora*.

Included on the program of the many other 
festivities which followed the Tpiphany Day 
service* and lasted for file whole week, was 
the instalJatioii of the 7 arpon Springs Chap 
ter* officer*, headed by Brother George hmatt 
uel, who is the president for the year 1940. 7he 
installation leremonie* were performed by 
District (governor Pappa*, who arquifted him 
self very creditably to the Order and himself. 
77ie u»ual round of speeches, refreshments and 
dancing followed the rerentome#, which were 
held in the spacious hall of the Municipal 
Pier t Casino, and the evening was greatly 
brightened by tlie presence of so many Daugh 
ter* of Peneb>pe, Soft* /»f Pericles and many 
other* of the younger set.

johns Celebrate in Tampa
St. John's flay was fittingly celebrated with 

a big dinner dance party sponsored by th**se 
who bear that name in Tampa at the Ameri 
can Hefb*wi» tenter of that city. The occa

sion was honored by Must Hcvereod Arch 
bishop Athenagora*, Supreme President and 
Mrs. V. I Ghebifhes, Paal Supreme Treasurer 
and Mr*. John f. Davis, hi* honor the mayor, 
and Mr* f hsumey, and Past District Goner 
nor Nj* k Kounaris, of Yankee DiMrict No. 7.

In this connection the Ahepans in 7ampa 
deserve honorable mention and hearty con
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hearty con

gratuiatioiis for the beautiful edltoe they were 
abb* to build in cooperation with the coomiu 
*»ity and with the WPA. They enjoy the best 
Aflbancan Helleoif. footer in the f nited Stales, 
thanks to barrmmiou*- cf«operation and hnl 
liant leadership.

A few riay* following tlie observanee <>f 
St. John'* Day. a closed aaerting of the <hap 
ter was called at which the Supreme Prew 
dent and Brother Afeiamier Sp</ke princi 
pally a boo ( the Ahepa Sanatorium.

St. Petersburg Officers 
Seated

Newly elected officer* of Ahepa t.hapter, 
Sunshine No. 15, of St. Petersburg, were in 
ducted last night at Odd Fellows hall before 
a gathering of 150 members, guests and 
friends. V. 1. fJhebithes, Supreme Presided 
from Washington, D- C.# performed the in»tai 
lation ceremony, with the following ofh<er» 
lieing installed:

Stese Cleotefi*. pfevident; Peter Sari,., v*«e. 
president; Nick l^onom, secretary; Nick At 
hanasiu, treasutei, Pet»*r Zoute*. < hapiain: 
tiirist f^uley, captain of tlie guard; )>ouis 
Nicholas, warden; Cua Kumutsos, inside sen 
tmej, and Pete Notakes, outside sentinel.

Named to the l/t/mrd of governor* were F. 
Trangas, Ceorge Karali* and t^eorg* CJ«o- 
tefis.

7 he Supreme Pre^iifent in the principal 
speech gave « brief history of Ahepa, stress 
mg the point that the lodge stand* for 
“Americanism** and that all members are “1(10 
per cent American*.**

7alks also were made by i M Blanc, for 
mer mayor of Nt. Petersburg

See What a Sail-fish Caught

Deep Sea Fishing in Florida

■
Sr.. “•

!§&■»r mm

r ^

Thr Suprrmr Prraidmi and Mm. I.hrhithr* trith a party t/f Ahrpana /lahinp in thr 
Harm and runny (?) tralrra t/fl Palm lirarh. Ht/rida. I pprr Ir/l. Mrtdamr* Albert 
/.aki» and F. /. t.hrhithra. I pf/rr right. Prraidrnt of If rat Palm Hrath 1 haptrr. t,ual 
Hnaaf and Mra. t hrhithra. Lourr. Irft tn right. Past Prraidrnt /.okia. President (,uat

Hi/aa, *4f . I/* and " Ann '

7mrM

Past Prraidrnt Albert Xukia of W r$i Pmlm 
tlrnrh aland ing braidr a prtir aatt fiah 
taught and Itmdrd Ir* him aftrr a irrrifit 

Blrugglr,

Miami
With ihe official and *o* ia! funcitons of the 

Order completed at Tarpon spring*, Tampa 
and >l Petersburg, the Supreme President 
and Mi*. Chebithes proceeded to visit the 
Ahepans at Miami. Here, to their delight 
ful *urpnse, they were met, not only hy “na 
live Miamian friend# of long landing, hut 
by a ho*t of Ahepan* and friends from pra< 
toally every part of the Ahepa Domain. In 
deed, the dinner dMnt*- given in honor of the 
occasion by the Miami Chapter of the Daugh 
ter* of Penelope, look'd more like an Ahepa 
tiattonal convention than a heal affair.

Anning those found in Miami at that time 
were Mr. and Mrs. A A. Adams, of Newark, 
N. J.. generous patrons of the Ahepa Or 
phanage. Sanatorium, and of everything under 
taken hy the Order; Brother and Mr* John 
A. V a**ilaros, of New York City; Brother and 
Mr* Nicholas SpinoA, of .ki>yracij*e, N. Y . 
Brother and Mrs. lorn Caiane*, of Pro-. Pa. 
Brother and Mrs William Michas, of Cedar 
Knoll*. N J., Brother Ziegler fZgourooiaiis», 
of Cincinnati, (fbio. Brother and Mr#. Arthur 
la I a*. of jersey t.ity; Br«*ther and Mr*. Nich 
ola*. of the He* Hotel and Agency tn New 
York City, and many, many other*.

Beside* the dance sponsored by the Daugh 
ter» of Penelope, the program in Miami in 
eluded an open meeting of the chapter, at 
which it* mo*! distinguished member, Flor 
ida » ea Covrfnor ^ holla, ettended the offu ial

wehome to the .'supreme President and hi- 
wife; a dumrr party at the home of Brother 
and Mr* Karavassio*. dinner and theater par 
tie* hy the President and Mr* Ceorge Mar 
cot, dinner and entertainment by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Adam- at their hotel, the Belmar; 
sight **-eing tout* and luncheon* hy Brother 
and Mrs. Nicholas Spinos and many other 
inf»fe or Jess mitn/r function* which kept the 
visitor* busy on land, even if it was too cold 
for swimming in the *ea.

West Palm Beach
Their visit in Miami completed. Pre*ident 

and Vfr*. Ceorge Marco*, accompanied hy 
their little *<#n Johnnie, drove the Supreme 
President and the charming First lardy to 
We*| Palm Beach, where they were received 
by District ’secretary and Past District Co* 
ernor Cbgrfe* Kerice. Past President and Mr* 
Albert /aki*. President and Mr- Cu* He-- 
and Brother and Mr*. t horomoko*. of
( hi*, ago, who, for many years, pa*- the win 
ter months in their beautiful home m Palm 
Beach.

Tlie weather man gave ihe visitors a break 
in West Palm Beach, and on the fir*t warm, 
sunshiny day a fishing party w** organized for 
the entertainment of the Supreme President 
and Mr*. Chebithe* With Brother and Mr- 
Albert Zaki*. Pr evident Cut Ho-*, and 
Brother Marcos, they went out into the open 
*ea in the good le*at trolling for sail ft*h
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16 ^*r n*-ithrf feaiirng
dun «i*yr r/r, if tibry were ihry 

*nfnt-nv t*mu<iruu»l Aching party a 
y^rth. The fir*t «f lift- in thr

/ wa*- provided hy a giant turtle, *h«j 
y* Iw aid and too mil*/! to br • aught. Thr 

nrii, and mr/rr « *>n%ni» mg m*> a lofig. eiivrry 
'bn! K /m }ir»r. Ihr b/mgjng in of thi* rat'll 
<«oa»«onrd omMdrrable etrttrmemS and raiani 
• aMoned fonMderabl* racitrnienf and raiarcj 
i hr hopr* of rvrry b'idy tof a trt/ikr on thrir 
line.

First Lady Lands a Bonita
I hr raoitrrnnjt and hope» a/ounrd by thr 

bifklea* kmg hah had died down and every 
body w*a thinking of home and a warm hrr 
|/la«r when VI#*. Chebithe* gave forth an 
*Oh h h h ” »hat p All eyrv, fret and hand* 

on hoard turned toward* her From the tug 
ging of her line, thr bending of her rod, the 
^cffMining of her reel, the gripping of he/ 
hand* and the keriou* determination regis
tered m her *rt jaw*, it eermrd clear to 
every on*- that nothing ie** than a whale had 
run afoul the lady'* hook. With much difii 
«ulty, in trying to follow everybody'* invtnii 
fiont she landed her cat'll safely on deck it 
wa* a I2l/x pound bonita! That, and the king 
fish constituted tlie day * catch. But the party 
had a lot of fun and got * tiny bit of tan

Palm Beach Visit Crowded 
With Activities

l.very day that the ^npr^m* President and 
\fr* (Jiebithe* spent in Palm Beach wa>

• rowded with a» tivitie* aportvired ‘ir re<|uired 
by wine iutere«4 or phase of the Order

They first paid a personal call to practically 
every member and hi* family within 50 miles 
of the pla» » Then they vi*it*-d the private 
home where the Mono* orphan r'liiidren. 
Charles, Anthofty and Marina, who are th* 
ward* of the Uest Palm Beach f hapter, and 
f«ir whose benefit the national 'invention ha* 
made several appropriation*. The children 
were found in good health and in good hand*.
1 he only important thing* denied them in their 
youth i* closer assc* iatioo with people of 
their ra* e and instruction in the language, re 
figion, ' u*tom* and tradition* of their pa 
rent*.

Visits were also made to u»enibers in Paho 
kee and Bell (/lade, on the shore* of lake
Oke,,hober

1 he Ahepans gave a banquet in honor of the 
Supreme President at the restaurant of 
Brother George V iaho*. which wa* attended 
by th»- member* and their families.

Brother and Mr*. Cooi* Ou/romok«>e gave a 
dinner and theater party for the distinguished

Banquet Given in Honor

Daughters of Penelope Honor 
First Lady of Ahepa

11m* round of functions wa* climaxed with 
a banquet given by the Daughter* of Peae 
lopr in honor of Mr*. Chebithe* Of thi* af
fair the local paper* aaid, la part:

Member* of the Sister* of Penelope, ladies 
auxiliary of the Ahepa, entertained at a ban 
quet Uednesda? night at the Hotel Dixie Omrt 
in honor of Mr*. V. |. Chebithe*. wife of the 
Supreinr President of the Ahepa, .American 
Ifelletm educational Association.

The guest* were seated at table* artistically 
decorated with »»f*e*, gladioli and fern*. Seat 
rd at tbe speaker'* table with the honor guest* 
were Vfr*. f V lah'/s. president of the
listers of Penelope; Mr*. Albert Zaki>. trea* 
urer and Mis* Mary Pappa*. secretary of th*- 
* hapter. Slate Attorney Phil O'Connell and 
t#!!* H-president of the Ahepa chapter

Mr. Chebithe*, principal speaker, cornpli 
meoied the baal chapter on it* work and paid 
tribute u> the small communities of Creeks, 
who render much cooperation to tlie ideals and 
advancement of the principle* </f the Ahepa. 
which is to make better American* of the 
ia*t race to inimigfafe to America. “We came 
to America to better our*elve* in tlie 'laud 
of the free, to progrew and in turn contribute 
our share in the advancement of thi*. our 
adopted country,** he *aid.

He recalled that 72/JUO f»reek* of America 
fought in the World War and »aid Ahepa i* 
the first hyphenated racial organiration to 
bring all Creek* together in their edmatumal, 
s«h ial and political life. He stated that the 
orgatii/ation i* • omjsoscd of -’172 chapter* in 
the ( nited Stales; that there are about 

Creeks in the 1 nited State* and 
churches, headed by Archbishop Atiuuaagora*. 
of the Holy Creek Orthodox Church. The or 
gani/alion, he said, maintain* a sanatorium 
at Aibuquerqu*-, % M , and ha* recently pur 
chased 360 acre# of land near Tarpon Spring*, 
where an old people * home will be erect'd. 
Plans are also being made to found an or 
phanage.

Mr in .ofj«e|j, who was mad' a memlie-. 
ol the Ahepa at the last State convention, 
prais'd the work of the feinter* of Penelope 
and of Ahepa. Ife stated that during his 
tenure of office a* municipal judge, as a State 
attorney, he has never had a Creek brought 
before him for any crime.

Mr*. \. I Chebithe*, a leader in the wo 
men’s branch of Ahepa. and President lb***, 
of th* io«ai chapter, a!*o made short talk* 
Mr* \|.h ..r wa* toastmaster and Mrs Zako 
wa* chairman of the banquet committee.

Attending wri. Mr. and Mr*. I^oui* Cboro 
moko*, Mrc Mike Stoi'is*. Mi** Sarah Chal 
hub. Mis t^eorge Mako*. Mi** Father Per 
dikas, Mi»s Flj/ai>eih Bodo*. Vfr*. Yanulia

Belrli*, Mr*. Denutria Car«a*, Mr* George 
V laho* Mr* Militaa M Gavantoa, Mr and 
Mr*. William Revela*, Charlie Kerice, Albert 
Jaki*. fharhe Pappa*. Ixiui* Sarantopouto*. I.. 
A. Bryant, and the honor guest*.

Daytona Beach
Although ther»- are only few of our prop Is 

in Daytona Beach, yet the Supreme President 
and Mrs. fJhebithe* Mopp'd there for a brief 
vi#it to them. There they were received by 
Brother and Mr*. Gtforge Hi it a* and their 
charming daughter*. Fanny and Silvia, who 
showed them the right* and introduced then) 
to our people in that famous resort.

St. Augustine
Ihe Order of Ahepa mace had an active 

bftle (hapter in thi* city, where Ponce de 
f^on discovered the fountain of youth. Un- 
f*»rlunately. however, tlie Ahepan* are not very 
active here rmw. The few who are in gorxi 
standing behmg to the chapter* at Jackson 
ville. Tim Supreme President i* Cftavinr+rj 
that the old (hapter* can lie revived aod that 
there are enough men who are sufficiently in 
1 ere* ted to keep it alive. To re-establish the
chapter require* more time than Brother 
Chebithe* could spare on this trip, but it »* 
hoped that the Dmtrict l»dge will hxik into 
and lake care of the situation.

There are many reason* why an Ahepa chap 
ter should be maintained in St. Auguatine 
Aride from ihe fact* that there are enough 
American citizen* of Hellenic descent to form 
and keep a chapter, that St. Augu»fiae i* th* 
oldest city in the I'nited Stale*, that in thi* 
city Stand the oldest house and the oldest fori 
in tlie country, there are indisputable re* 
ord* * ho wing conclurively that the largest per 
'entage of the original aettler* of St Augu* 
tine were men and women of Hellenic anceMr* 

The first census taken of the settlement bv 
the Spanish authorities show* some 200 Hei 
lene* lived I here. These were dissatisfied set 
tier* from New Sttyrna and their name* Mill 
live among the “first families.** though their 
defendant* do not speak the Hellenic Ian 
guage.

Ted Shawn—Greatest Amer
ican Dancer—Adopts Hel

lenic Theory of Music 
Collaborates With Mme 

Sikelianos
The St. AuguMine Record of January 24. 

l^fb, carried tlie following:
Madame Eve Stkelianot, the former Ew P«l 

mer. an American woman, who married the 
great Creek p'*et, Angebi Skrlianoe, i* in 
Hortda. ami will he in St. AuguMine next

of Mrs. V. I. Ghebithes by West Palm Beach Daughters
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»wk wtifB Trd u »o,j hie *r-,u(, «I nwn 
■itnrrr, appear <« lh»- .U#e, ihr
f.» thrir appear aw, brm* January Slat.

Madam, Sik,liawa> Iu»m Cnm, law) ol 
hrr adoplmn, aa murh a> th<,u»h ak, »«, 
nail,, born, and >b, ha> don, much lo brio* 
lo lil, lb, i'b-al, ol an, i,nl t.reer*. and n, 
brine bark air i,nt f,,ll,ai, and «dia,f»an.-,,. 
''hr and her hutband »,f, inapirwl to »,,i„ 
Ih, anrrrnt Ib-iphu |,»lival* and ih,, did v, 
al xr,at ,>p,nw. lln-ir ,,niur^ b,in* d«Jar,d 
an artialir, allhmifdi not a hnanriaJ mi,<»..

Th, l.r„h influ,n., M •Ironal, ,nipha«wd 
hy Ted Shaun in hi> dan< „ On, aeetion 
ol ih, program ia rall,d “Kamratoat into 
\ MhU Son*.'' which inrlud, a Pyrrhic dan,, 
from worda ol on, ol ih, Spartan p-^l*. 
part* ol th, "S.K1* ol ih, Op,n Hoad by 
Walt Whitman, and pari ol th, 52d .hapt« 
ol l*aiah All ol three noml,i, ar,
ba*,d on lb, <.r„k tliwry ol mimic, and in all 
ol then tbr danci. will wn* aa limy dan.,, 
and thrr, will b, no olhrr acroinpanmirnt

Thia ia th, 6r»t tim, on any prolwnmal 
wa*,, it ia aaid, that th, <.r„k thmiry ol 
mimic to drama and to daw in* baa b,. n r,« 
ogntird. Mil Madam, Sikrliawm aaya *h, 
l„la th, ocraaton i* important lor all who 
ar, mlrrolrd in lortimnn* *,r„k idraia, and 
it ia th, b,*innin« of aolimthin* which may 
dryrbip into aomrthin* very fin, lor l.rrrrr, 
and lor art in (rarral.

In a l,ti,r writtmi to a local Creek rreidmt 
ah, aaya “Tlie whole ol Th, Itom,' iwlud,. 
mayriihcnt dawm*. and I f„l aur, the 
Creek* and olhrr. in your part ol th, world 
will *r,al!y enjoy it Ted Shawn ia th, great 
cat American dan, ,f. and ih, only on, whoa, 
apint hat hrm cowdateatly Cr„k, „ce 
ihou*h hi* outward mart featationa uaually 
ar, American. If, ia a devot.d frigid ol 
everything Creek, and be i* th, firat arliat 
who haa underatood that Cr„ k ideal* ar, con 
erned not with th, paid, but with th, future 
of th, world.”

The Supreme Prewdent and Mr*. Chebithe* 
wm, royally entertained by Toiiuo* Brother*, 
proprietor* of “Hector'* Heataurantin St 
Augualin,

Jacksonville
On tbr*r w«y r»*rnb from Sf Augupnm 

Mr. and Mr*. V I <iMrftfcr* pa*d a bn^f 
viikji to Ja< k^mviJU'i during *h»*h ths'y wrrr 
♦ nu-rtamrij by Paat i>ivtr*«t (governor Oorg*- 
Maihia, Fay* Frr*»dmt an<i Mr*. <Ibri* Kart 
tofti*, and Fr^idmi Unn F. Valbv

With a rnr^ting of lb*' Jndkauovtllrr fbaplrr, 
at which tlw Supreme Fr»^*dmi spoke, his visit 
in Citrus fbstn*t No. 2 cam*- to a do***.

Wards of West Palm Beach Chapter

CAPITAL DISTRICT

Annual Ball ol th, Waahjngtoo (iiapter* 
lake, place ali,i th, AHEPA NATION A I, 
BVM.lt TT th. Mini, evening at Mayflower 
Hotel.

Ww.bmgion. I*. < Wa.l.ngi.m Ihap-f
No 31 and Capital ( hapier No 2Vi have ap 
piootmi lommitiee* lor the Annual Ball, which 
follow* the Ahepa National Bawjuet in lb, 
M,mng ol March 4. IW), at the Mayflower 
Hotrd.

The io*nl«n,d cMnmittei-a elected their <dh 
• era and th, following ia hat ol thia cun

C ” - f•11 (V' -.

a nop. hoi. token when the Sopreiw, Preaidenl. Mr*, f hebilhea. Mra. /ohla. and Po*l 
IMtirirt t.orrruor • harlr. Kerice riailed the Morroa orphan., lower right i/e/< *« 
right). Aathonr. Marina and I harlr.. Thr falh.r (an Ahrpan) and mother of thr.r 
.hiUrra are dead, and the I huptrr, mirh the aid o/ ihe Supreme l.od*e. ho. heea loh 

ing rnrr of them /or nrarly right 'rar..

milter: tm-org. Papain*ola*. Chairman; An
drew I). Voreola*. \ ice Chairman ; Nu holaa 
Idhen, Seiretary; Amhony I curia. Treaaurer.

SutcOmmilttee* Program i.rotfr Pappa 
*|eaa iChairman I. Peter Cbombri* ISecre 
taryi. I>r. <.e.*rgr Ih-ma*. <,eorg*- Perry, Nnk 
Jordan, Andrew Panagopouloa. Jam,* Calania. 
Nick Kendrua, Jamcv Prot<», Emanuel t.eralm. 
Angelo Papa* hnal. Erank Harnaon, t.eorg, 
Kouaaki*. Peter CreMeann, t.eorg, Sarkia, 
twagr Katakia, f.uat /aharoudia. Jam,. I um 
ming. Publicity S*rferioe Nnholaon (t-hair 
maul, Idmatantine Pouloa, Peter Chipoura* 
Mimic Thomaa 'kiada. I Chairman I, Aaima 
kia Sion*. Peter Chumbri*. Andrew \<*»-ola». 
Ceorge Patipa'Jeat. Entertainment and B<- 
(rc.hm.-nl. Ih Harry Serntw*<»* (I liairmani. 
Ku hard Kyriacua. Nn k Sarli*. J-dm Jam*. Sam 
Orfaw**. John t.laka. Ticket: Anthony Ictina 
11 JiairmanI, t.eorg, Ka.idoma. *.u-t /ampa 
km. Nick Pawmllapanlaa, l.eorgc Pappa*lea., 
Hilliam A Bevi*. t.eofgc Catopothr*. (iona«an 
tine C (*'«•>> Krcrption t.rofg, Papam* 
laa, lit Charle* Heina*. I.nogr I \oornaa. 
Sotmoo Ni* Imlwm. flilliam A. Beti*. Andrew 
Votroiaa. Nirholaa liWel. Ardhony leiina. 
Peter liounm, fl ilhani Peratiw*. Peter CluHn

hria, f.eorge Peratmo. Peter Chipouraa. f^>n- 
atantme C (,«>go*.

(haptrr Aa. 216 ol Uaahmgton. Ii C , which 
•a under the capable leaderahip thi* year of 
Icorge Papanicolaa, i* instituting a drive 
throughout th, community of Waahington, Ii
C., lor th, uaturah *ati*jn of all t.reek ali,n* in 
ih, lii.trict ol folumhia The abore drive ha* 
Iwen instigated at it* fir*! regular meeting of 
the year hy one ol il* newly imnaied mem 
her*, namely, Peter Phu*a* President Pa- 
panic*>laa haa appointed a Naloraliraiion t**m 
noile, consisting of Ceorge \ourna*. f-*»n 
•lanirn, Cogm, anrl \a*ilio# Ba* a*.

The naturalization work i* onr ol the prin 
cipal aim* of the Older ol Ahepa Every 
chapter in th, l. ruled State* la leijuired to 
appoini a naturalization commute,. Th, Alw-p, 
(onrention* author!*, th, Suprenw Izeig, to 
a|*p*uiit a National 1 '.imnmee Pa»i Soprenw 
I ounw-llor 'witcrio* Nnholaon i* tlw f harrman 
,.( thiv National Alwpa < itiarndiip < omiinii,*

I’h, n,wly elerle.i ofluer* ol thia t hapter 
are t.e**rg, Papanic.rlaa. President Peter 
I humbria. \ n e Prealdent . \ asllioa Pol r***l*.
Secretary. and Nick Sarli*. Treaaurei The 
lollowin* rnemtier* were a|ip**inted Ceorg,
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Washington Attorney

Va-tr/v rlrrUfi l*rr»id*’nt i^nrur Paponi- 
etda* of U aMhinglon l.hnptrr 2‘i6, uho 
ant'd a* Kmerat chairman of the Valionat 
ttanqurt. March ith. hfdd al the- May* 

fltnrr-r Httltd.

Hatz***, UBrdto; Pclt-r Phu<a>, Chaplain; 
Richard Kyria*'»*•. Captain of the Guard; John 

Outside Smtifiel: and Gus /arnpa 
kot>, Inside Senliflc},

Haltirnora'. Md.-—A wonderful program »on 
Mituted the first v*Kal presentation of the lial

Vivian Ardavanis

I Irion drdaranit, age 12 yeart, falcated 
Ifw and lap dancer, it the daughter of 
Hrtither and Mr». Thitman drdrani*. «/ 
liahtmore, Maryland. Minn Ardarantn in 
now dancing al the 4mha»nad*tr Hotel in 
l.tut 4ngelen. ( atifornia, and it planning 
to tonlinue her tareer in lap and lot' 

dancing in Htdltuitod.

umore I,reek communm for the current beg
um. The selection* were rendered hy ttu 
dents of Mr Mario Pharos, former New York 
operatic barytone, now conducting a studio in 
this city.

Consisting chiefly of intricate composition* 
of famous masters, the renditions possessed a 
freshness and charrn that did a great credit 
l*oth lo the student* and their teacher.

7he audience wa* quick to recognize the 
excellent result* of the artist* and encore* or 
curn-d frequently. At the end of the program 
the guests requested the appearmwe of Mr. 
P*aro* and applauded him heartily upon hi*
presence.

Mr. Psaro* is a member of the Worthington 
Chapter, Order of Ahepa, and the above took 
place during the intermission at the ln*talla 
lion Service* of the Worthington Chapter and 
the Ahepa Auxiliaries.

Baltimore. Md.—-On Sunday. December 10. 
1939, Argirio* Milaopoulo*, a po*t*dfcre clerk 
of New Y'ork City, wa* engaged to Ann 7a 
ham of this city. Brother Mitsopouio* is the 
Chaplain of I pper Manhattan Chapter No 42 
of New York City Mi« /aham i* the daugh 
ter of Brother Constantine /ahan*. rest aura 
teur in Baltimore and a former member of the 
B*»ard of Covernors of the Worthingtvm (Chap
ter No. .70. Among those prevent at the recep 
tinn held at the home of Brother /aharis wa* 
Brother Anthony Raptis. Past President of the 
Worthington Chapter No. .}0 We wi«h the 
young one* TAHIAN TIN STKPSIN

Fort Cumberland Chapter In
stalls Officers—District Gov

ernor Addresses Members
Cumberland. Md.—“C'e/peration** was the 
watchword emphasized last night hy Theodore 
>. Agnew, of Baltimore, Governor of District 
N**. 3. at the installation of officer* of Fort 
Cumberlaad Qiapter No. 301, Order of Yhepa. 
at the Odd fellows’ Hall on North Me*ham* 
street.

Governor \gncw stressed the “cooperafmti 
which is ne*e**#ry for *u»«es# in hringtng t*»- 
gether fellow Greek Ymen* an citizens of the 
I nited State*/’ ♦

John C Uako*. secretary of th*- Order of 
Ahepa, aspoke. "Our organization is to pro
mote loyalty, quality, good fellowship, and to 
obey the law * and make g»»od citizen* of the 
Greeks in this country,” he said.

frank Diamond, re elected president, deliv 
♦•re*! a brief address. Richard Diamond pre
side*! a* chairman.

Other officers ejected and installed were 
Pet*j Koumanis, vice president; Paul Kat*am». 
irea.urer; \nton Anthony, chaplain, Peter 
Chakerefe*, warden; Paul Harris, eaptain-of- 
the guard; James Karra*, sentinel; Anthony
D. Antonakos, Nicholas >panos, Harry Curtis 
and <,eorg»- Maims, governor*.

Approximately seventy-five attended the 
ceremony, \ luncheon followed.

Officers of Durham Chapter 
Elected

Durham. N. I,.-—Gu* Ponlo* has been elect
ed President of the Durham Ghapter No 277, 
succeeding Harry Daki« for thi* year 

(hher offi* ere elected were pele Koliles.
Y i« e.Prewdent; ',*tefi<»» M. Stel*on. *ve» retar>. 
and Ol»s M * apsalis. Treasurer

ITie < iiapter ha* made progress last year 
under the leadership of Brother Saki*. but 
Brother Pouhe- has expressed his ambition not 
only to equal the work of the last adminis
tration, but to double it. Ife ha* asked the 
cooperation of all the officer* and membefa of 
the Chapter- Brother Stelvon. known for hi* 
eft<ien<7, w*U prove hi* worth to the C'hap^ 
ter‘» activities thi* year

Officers' Installation
Hagerstown, Md.—Brother James IColiopou 
lo* installed the PAR) (dbcern. ftf the Blue Kidge 
Chapter No. 193 recently. Brother Samio* 
conferred the Past President * jewel on Brother 
f^eorg* Pananes, retiring president, who re 
reived also the congratulation* of the audteme 
on his recent marriage.

The new officer* are; Steven YVatras, Presi
dent, Athanasio* Pappa-, V ice President: 
Felli* J. Sigro*, Seiretary. and James Pappa*. 
Treasurer. Hie Board of Governor* consist* 
of. John Mavro*. George (jiJlas, John Stamo*, 
and P«'ter PsaJidas.

Dancing followed the installation cere 
monies, refreshment* were served, and every 
body present had a glorious lime

Karambelas-Parashes
Asheville, N. G,—former Mis* Beulah Ka 
ramhelas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. 
Karambelas of Asheville, North Carolina, and 
Mr. fheodore P. Parashes of .Southold. N. Y- 
were married U*t November 19. in thm city. 
Rev. Merkoun* oft* iating.

After the cerenw*ny a reception wa* held at 
•he “huropean \illag*,** Musi* and dancing 
lasted until late morning hour*.

POWER DISTRICT NO. 4
Easton Chapter Holds Grand 

Installation
Gaston, Pa.— Approximately 300 person* wit 
nested installatioti ceremome* of the Amer 
iran Hellenic Fduratmna} Patriotic As**i*ia 
non and it- auxiliaries. th« Daughter* of 
Penelope, Maid* of Athens and Son* of 
Pericle* m tlie f.aston Elk* Horne, North 
fourth street.

Officer- of the Easton. Bethlehem, and Al
lentown chapter* were m attendance Jarne* 
B Du * as. of Allentown, lieutenant governor 
of the fourth dial riel of Ahepa, and John 
G. Chev is, of Paterson, N. J.r secretary of 
the supreme advisory leiard of the order, 
presided at the installation*

speaker* of the evening were Wdham A 
f rack, former District Attorney of thi* county; 
the Rev. Emanuel Symeon. of the Greek Or
thodox (.hurch, Bethlehem, and Peter Gin 
ople, president of the Easton (iiapter of 
Ahepa Mr. Ginofd* delivered the ad*lre<t» 
of welcome.

Officer* of the haftton Ghapter elected are 
Anthony Ginopie, pre»i«ient; Nichoia* ?yier 
giaoo*. vice president; <,»Mirg«- \ iahakis, treas
urer ; Uilham Jan«»*. secretary; Thomas 
(reroniko*. war*ien; Steve (>emmf«, chaplain, 
f fthefBOi* Aslpektedi*. * aptain of the guards: 
Peter \ lahaki*, * hairrrtan. and Miltiade Den»e 
trout, fame* Ginopie, James (,ot*es, Steve 
Kefurni*, (.hn*t Montafes. and Janie* The#»e 
dorako*.

(tffi* er*
PeriH**pe.

of Easton ( hapter, 
are Ethel femme.

Daughter* of
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Stella Maoie«w, vice-president; Helen (Joa. aec- 
retary; Elin##r f^inople. prieMe*#; f^udllici 
Slergiano#, warden; Bertha Demntetnou, cap* 
tain of the guards; Hita Hodge.., ami Anna 
frankoulo*. sentinels. Betty Cinople, fiespina 
Marks, Helen Yova*. Ma«ielme Pappa*. and 
Caliope Adams, govermir*.

Ahepa Installs Officers
York. Pa.— White Ko%e Chapter of York in 
stalled the newly elected officer* for the year 
1940 in the Hellenic Commu-*??* Hall, with 
•several hundred people attending.

The new officer* arc: President, Theodor*
H. (’alopedm; Vice President, f^ust Houpas: 
Secretary. Pete H. fjilopedia; Treasurer, John 
Notopolou*; Chaplain. Chriat Houpas; Cap
tain of the Guard, Pete James; Warden, John 
Teitoura#; Sentinel, Arthur Athanasiou; Chair 
man of Board of Governor*. George Notopmi 
los; Governors. Andrew h, Cassirnatic, Andrew 
Pritaio#, f»corgc Theodore. Thomas T*>gga- 
Peter H. Stathopottioa, of I*anca»ter. was the 
inMailing officer Refreshtnctits were M^rvcd 
and darn ing followed the ceremony Members 
of the Ahepa from Harrisburg and f-ancaster 
Chapter# attended the affair.

Installation of New Officers
Ifarriftburg. Pa.——An imprettatve installation 
of officer* of Chapter 64 %rs* held last month 
at the Chestnut Street Hall. There were 
many viartor* and guests from neighboring 
«hapters of York. I.am aster. Milton and other 
town*.

The installing officer was Brother Peter 
Statbopoulo*, Hist net Secretary. After the 
iriwtaliation Brother Stathopoub*s trared the 
history of Ahepa from it# founders to it» 
accomplishment* of today. Other speaker# 
were: Brother Gu* Marullas, retiring presi 
dent; Br«#ther J. Kravantis. the newly elect
ed president, and Brothers Spero* Chianos, 
Andrew f assimatis, Theodore f^alopedis. Miss 
Helen Get hiuas also spoke a* a represent at i>e 
of the Maid*

The newly elected oftcer* are- Brother# J. 
kravantis, president; Paul G»'thouas, vice 
president; Speros Chianos, secretary, and 
John Boolaeiia* treasurer Board of (e»vern*»rs; 
Gu# Manella#, chairman G. Omtogianis, J. 
f#iovani«, G. Stamos, kathali*.

GARDEN STATE 
DISTRICT NO 5

William Rogokos, Former Son 
and Ahepan, Passed Away 

January 23, 1940
The entire Paterson, N. J.. community and 

the member# of th*- Aletander Hamilton 
f-hapter. No. >4, mourn the b»ss of one of 
their very active young Ahepan* who passed 
away after a long illness on January 23, 
1940 Brother William Rogoko* wa« a rhar 
ter mem tier of the Henai*van*e Chapter of 
the Sms of Peri* te* of New York City, In 
1V29. he transferred to the newly formed 
chapter in Newark. V J,f the Oinnthian 
Chapter. No 2fi. of the Junior Order There 
hr demonstrated hi# ability a* a leader and 
held many office* in that chapter In 1930 
he was instrumental in the establishment of 
the Yfarathm < hafUer No 46, in Paterson.

N. J., where he applied for. and wa» initiated 
in the Alexander Hamilton Chapter of the 
V-naor Order, ever since which time he ha* 
l»ern one of the new guard, who have taken 
an active and enthii#ia#ti« part in the work 
of the Ahepa in Paterson and in District No. 5.

In Ahepan affair*, the Hogoko* narn* is 
known throughout the entire domain, for 
I lie B*>goko# family ha* contributed the only 
Supreme lv»dg» OiKcer to be elected from 
the State of New Jersey in the person of 
August Kogoko*. who is a charter member 
of the heal chapter and has served in every 
capacity in that chapter a» well a* the Hi* 
trict lodge The uncle of the deceased. 
Andrew Rogokos, in also a past president 
of (hi* chapter

EMPIRE STATE 
DISTRICT NO. 6

1940 Tri-City Plans Under 
Consideration

Albanv. V Y.—Plan* submitted by Brother 
Alexander Tomanovieh, are under considera
tion for this year’s social and fraternal af
fair# of the three chapters. Albany, Troy, and 
Schenectady, according to Brother John (jo* 
ta*. of Chapter 140. thi# city.

It i* expected that a tri-city public instal
lation of officer* will take place some tim*- 
this month, with a dinner dance to follow. 
Among the prominent official* expected to at 
tend are the recently initiated Brother Pol- 
ieti. Lieutenant Govetiror of New York: Gu* 
Cauchell, newly elected president, and Alex 
Tomanovich.

For this summer, according to the plans 
now being discussed, will be a Tri-City pic 
me, and in the fall a formal dance, sponsored 
by the Troy Chapter,

YANKEE DISTRICT 
NO 7

Andreas Billiles
Hanbury, Conn.—Friend* and relative# of 
Andreas Bfllile* are anxic>ii* to contact him 
immediately, and if anyone know# of this per 
m#ii. Brother George V Hondron, of 126 S«»uth 
street, thi* city, would like to hear from him. 
When la*f heard of Mr, Billile*. who i* from 
Smyrna. Turkey, was residing in New York 
City.

Lecture by Boston Consul
Providence. R. I.—Mr \|exi» Liatiw, Greek 
Ouumj! of Boston, wa* recently guest and 
principal speaker of Sophoc le* (Chapter 10F>. 
which sponsored a lecture at it* Ahepa Horne 
here recently.

Mr ijati# (eunted out how Greece found 
it*elf after the World War, it# political and 
economical je»*ifion with it* neighboring court 
trie*, and it* inauguration of various tr«-at»#* 
with other Balkan nation* aimed at strength 
'•rung iu foreign intereat#

Mr. Ijiati* alw/ tra«e<i Greece# internal p*> 
iiticai situation and the raising of the na 
fiona! income.

More than UHJ petaons attended this open 
meeting The committee in diarge of the

affair included the Brother# T, Christide*-. 
chairman; S. Karam!>eta>. and A. Joannidi.

Altis Celebrates 15th Anni
versary; Chapters Merged

"Springfield. Ma»*.—The pith anniversary of 
Alti* f.hapter. Order of Ahepa, and the con
solidation of three local chapters into one, 
to be known a* Alti#, were jointly celebrated 
at a banquet at Hotel Hightiand attended by 
more than KMf Greek resadtata and prominent 
guest#.

Partir ipant* in the speaking program de- 
scribed this country a* the “hope of the 
world** in the current international crisis 
and the Order of Ahepa a* one of the patriotic 
order* pledged to the teaching of American 
ism. good government and principles and 
Christian altruism and brotherly love.

America "Greatest of Democracies"
The mam speaker was George Demeter, 

former represent at ive. professor of law at 
Northeastern 1 niversity, and editor of the 
Hellenic Wf.rld.*’ Mr. Demeter declared that 

Hefleni »m and Americanism are synonymou* 
and the Greeks, if not for any other reason, 
owe it to their racial history to be faithful 
and devoted American citixetu*. If Greece 
wa* the mother of democraiy, he declared, 
America i* the greatest of all democracies and 
the only hope of the world in the present 
world ernergem y.

Other speaker* introduced by Dr. Louis G. 
-Spebou. whr> was toastmaster, included Arch
bishop Arhenagora*. of North and South 
America; Bishop CalJiato#. of the (^reek 
church of San Frannnc;; Bi*hop Athenagoras 
Cavaila*. of the New Fngiand diocese; Oty 
Solicitor lame* Carroll, representing Mayoi 
Roger L Putnam; Chief of Police John I. 
Mah >ney, f»eorge Andronicoe. president of the 
chapter; Nicholas G. \ Ne#tor, first president 
and organizer; Superintendent of School# John 
Granrud, N. Frank<>-. representing the GAP A 
fraternity: Prof. G. Liacopouloa, Rev. Xan 
thopouio# and J. Pappaioannou, of the local 
Greek Orthodox communitv. fVo-r Stavro 
pouk>* was chairman of the committee on ar 
rangementfe.

BAY STATE DISTRICT 
NO. 8

Public Installation Held
Pittsfield. Ma**,—The Pythagoras Chapter, 
No. 112, held a public installation on January 
9th at the Hellenic Hall on Bradford afreet. 
Brother Charle* P. Cifto* wa.* the installing 
officer, and the following brother# were in- 
•tailed to their re spective office#: George C. 
Gianokaki*. presidefit; John Manlatis. vice 
prewdenf. Spiro# P Trahana*. sec retarv. 
George S. Gift©#, treasurer: Arthur Gift©*, 
• aptain of the guard: George Niarcho*. war 
den; William Gianokakis, chaplain, and 
<^e< rge T rahana*. inside sentio# ]

Tiie following brother* were instalied to iJ»e 
Board of (^ovegijor* Costas MetropouJo*, chair 
man; Peter Trahana*. Charles Kapse*. George 
Afk»*. and John MetropouJo*.

Mis* Jenny Gaily played the piano fi»r the 
m»talialion. Refreaftfliienr* and darning fol 
lowed the ceremonies.
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Ahepa and junior Orders in 
joint Ceremony; Guests 

Present
\r%* ftrdford. Ma»».—A large crowd filled 
Odd Fellow* Hall to witnea* the joint in
stallation of officer* of the New Bedford Chap
ter, and the junior order*. Maid* of Athena, 
and the Son* of Pericle*. Michael Xifara* 
presided a* master of ceremonies and acted 
a* installing officer.

Delegation* were present from Lynn, Has- 
erhill. Providence, Brockton, Newport, Wor
cester, Peabody and Salem, invited guests 
included Past Supreme Governor George 
Demopoitios of Brockton, Lieutenant Governor 
Dr. George Mortis of Lynn. District Governor 
Peter Bell of Worcester, Gharle* Katinbas of 
Worcester, Worthy Maid Miss Caliope Vita* 
of Haverhill am I M i** Helen Capsali* of Hav
erhill.

Andrew Dedopulo* wa* installed a* presi
dent €>f Ahepa. Others installed were Spiro 
Vaiaskos, vice-president; Charles Christipou- 
tos, secretary; Ale* Alexion, treasurer; James
E. Tataki*, captain of the guard; Henry 
Johnson, chaplain; Michael Xifaras. Jr., war 
den.

Installed a* i>oard of governors were (jm- 
stantine Christopoulos, Anthony Senaury, Spy- 
ros ffoulis, Satirios Dedopoulos, and Paraske 
va* Karaleka*.

Peter Panagakos was installed a* president 
of the Sons of Pericles. Others installed 
were James Polites, vice-president; John 
Hronopolis, secretary, and l-ee Louis Frates, 
treasurer.

Miss Olga Dedopoulo* was installed a* 
president of the Maids of Athens, along with 
Mis* Anne Castaka*, vice-president; Mis* Mar
tha Dangelis, secretary; and Helen Freitas, 
treasurer. Also installed into the various of 
fice* to which they had been appointed were 
Miss Kate Poulos. Miss Stella Xifaras, Miss 
Sophy Politis, and Miss Khea Lupo.

Following the installation, refreshments 
were served and danri nf! In-W.

Combined Installation 
Ceremony

I"all River, Mass.—A combined installation 
of Chapter 138. and the Son* of Pericles wa* 
held here recently at the Moose Hall with 
more than 300 visitors, guests, member* and 
their families attending.

The installing officer for the Son* was 
Brother Alexion of New Bedford. Speakers 
were Brothers Gregory Gmos, newly elected 
president; Brother Tharias Xintaras, of New 
Bedford; Brother Lambro# Pambiaa, young
est Son of the New Bedford Chapter.

Installing officer for the Aheoa Chapter was 
Brother Andrew Dedopoulos, past president 
and district treasurer, who also spoke in 
Greek outlining in his speech the progress 
of the Hellenic people in this country. Kr- 
freshment* and dancing followed.

New Ahepa officer*: Brothers John Tatalia*. 
president; Peter Kloudaies, vice-president; 
Harry Kouga-. secretary, and John Jamouli*. 
treasurer. Board of Governors: Brother* 
Harry Kougas. chairman; Philip Litas, Peter 
'%akel. Chris V ergopoulos. and John Georgo- 
poiilo*.

New Sons officers w»*re: Gregory Cotnoa, 
president; (ieorge Giatis, vice-president; An
gelo Pappa*. secretary, and James A than v, 
treasurer.

Ahepa Scholarships
hour scholarships were awarded recently 

by our District. The worthy recipients are:
Helen L. Capsalis, Haverhill, Mass., a *e 

ttior at Lowell State Teacher* College; John 
Houpis, Lowell. Mas*., a junior at Massachu
setts Institute of Technology; Harry Bislarides. 
Brockton. Mass., a senior at Providence Col
lege; Oorge Ca**ano*. Woburn, Mass., a 
senior at Northeastern l;niversity, Boston.

Their scholastic record and splendid charac
ter made all four applicants worthy of recog
nition. We congratulate them with best 
wishes for greater success.

Boston. Mass.—The Boston Chapter gave a 
Christmas party Thursday night, December 
21. at their palatial Ah**pa Home on Gorn- 
monwealth avenue, for Ahepan* and their 
friends. The Horne wa* seasonally decorated, 
Christmas trees, et al.. creating a Yuletide 
atim^sphere. An elaliorale bufTet supper was 
served. Folk and modern dancing followed, 
continuing till the morning hours. Michael 
\ rot*os, newly elect president; Charles Melio- 
tia, John Stratis, and others saw to it that 
ail had a grand time. The committee in 
charge of this affair deserves congratulation*.

New Bedford. Mas**——The Golden Kule 
Chapter No. 101 ha* succeeded in organizing 
within a short time both a Son* of Pericle* 
and a Maid* of Athens Chapter*. The initia 
lion of the Maid* took place Sunday, January 
7, at 5 P. Nf. Thr degree teams of Lynn and 
Haverhill Maids of Athens conducted the 
initiation ceremonies. After the initiation a 
public installation of the Ahepa officer* and 
those of it* Junior auxiliaries took place. 
The committee in charge i* preparing for a 
-plendid affair and invites all Ahepan* and 
friend* to. jjrtrnd.

Brockton. Ma**.—The G»rd Byron ( hap- 
ter. No. 57, on November 12 held a banquet 
for Ahepan* and their families. Members of 
the District Lodge were present. The visitor* 
left happy and pleased writh the fine hospitality 
that ha* made Brockton famous.

Lynn. Mass.—The Annual wAhepa Party of 
Aristides Chapter, No. 50, wa* held Novem
ber 24 at the Ahepa Club. Brother “Chef” 
Gerondelis had prepared an excellent course 
of Greek “Mezedakia.” The entertainment, 
furnished by talented young folks, wa* su
preme. Greek and American dancing con
tinued till the milkman's hour. The chapter 
gave *n old-fashioned New Year’s party with 
a roast turkey supper for Ahepan*. their fami- 
lie* and close friends at $2.00 per person.

Haverhill, Mas*.—The annual Banquet of 
Acropolis Chapter, No. 39, was held Friday 
night, November 10, at the Ahepa Hall The 
District Lodge wa* invited and wa* repre- 
•'c-nted by District Governor Peter I.. Bell. 
Lt. Gov. Dr. George K. Mortis, and District 
Secretary Arthur H. Lalos. The affair was w#*il 
attended and proved to be one of the best. 
Brother Joseph Nicholaide* was toastmaster, 
and his excellent humor kindled laughter and 
joy in every heart, (.harm, grace, music and 
all the fine art* (including culinary art 
prerequisite for all young ladle*) wa* fur 
nished by the Maid* of Athens.

Fitchburg, Ma»*.—The installation of offi 
errs of ^arantos D Bicoule* Chapter, No 
260. wa* field Sunday. January 14, 1940. In

December this chapter sponsored the reorgani
zation of its Sons of Pericles chapter. Fif
teen boys were initiated by the Cambridge 
degree team.

Worcester, Mass.—The George Jarvis Chap
ter. No. 80, is looking forward to its main 
»-vent of the year the Annual Banquet and 
Dance. Tentative date, February 22. You 
cannot afford to miss it. Watch for further 
announcement*.

NEW ENGLAND 
DISTRICT NO. 9
______________________ a.. -. - .

A Brilliant Installation
Nashua, New Hampshire—At a large gath
ering of Ahepan* and their friends in the 
Ahepa Hall there was held a brilliant in
stallation of the newly elected officers of the 
Ahepa, the .Sons of Pericles, and of the Maid* 
of Athens, in thi* city.

Presiding over the ceremonies was the Dis
trict Governor, James Sardoni*, who gave a 
fine performance and introduced the new presi
dent of the Ahepa Chapter, John Dimuios, a 
former president and district governor.

President Dimtsios, in turn, introduced the 
speaker*. James Sardoni* first spoke exten
sively on the contributions of Ahepa to Ameri 
ca. Then Mr. Demos Kakrida*, of Boston, 
spoke on the destiny of Hellenism in America, 
emphasizing the importance of cooperativenes* 
and of constructive planning for our economic 
and cultural status in the future.

AUTOMOTIVE 
DISTRICT NO. 10

Doings in the District
During the first two weeks in February, 

Brother Fsaris, accompanied by Governor Tom 
Drelles, visited the ehapters in the state. He 
delivered some very fine speeches, emphasizing 
the importance of the sanatorium drive and the 
fact that this drive must succeed before we 
can Mart greater projects.

On February 11, 1940, the Grand Rapids 
Chapter No 196 held initiation of new mem
bers and installation of officer*. Chris Kotchi- 
fes, James Antonopoulo*, Chris Toutonas, and 
George Churellis were the four new member* 
initiated. District Secretary Anthony Smirnio 
ti* presided.

In the evening District Treasurer Van K. 
Xarmi* served as the installing officer. George 
Orphan was reelected to serve as president for 
the third consecutive term. Vice*President, 
Gbas. Koston; Secretary, William Demar*; 
Treasurer, John Ja«fa»; Board of Governor*. 
Alex Demars, chairman, Peter Ghertos, Jam*** 
Orphan. George kat*anus, and George lim
ber; (.aptain of the Guard is the debonair 
Pom Koutchouko*. Warder i* Elmer Limber, 
and Sentinel George Limber.

In a short talk. District Treasurer Zanni* 
emphasized the important need of organiza 
tion and that Ahepa wa* doing so much and 
can do much more if they all cooperate.

District Governor Pom Drelles emphasized 
the importance of harmony as an element for 
the *urce»# of any undertaking.
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Ann Arbor’s Many Affairs 
a Success

Ann Arbor. Mirh.—The Chapter'* annual 
picnic was held at the shore* of Lleasant I.ake; 
it was very well attended, viaitor* coming 
from Detroit, Jackson and Saginaw. After 
partaking of the splendid fo«»d and refresh 
men!* the member* and their friends enjoyed 
a program, ladies in boat riding and swimming 
and the men in games

On November 5th, Brother Frank Manika*. 
prominent Ahepan and vice president of the 
Ann Arbor Chapter, was married to Miss 
Maria Kentrou. from Pontiac, Michigan, in a 
most colorful wedding. Brother Paul Preke 
tea. from this city, acted as best man. The 
isaJa home was administered by Reverend 
Michael Kontoleon. from Ann Arbor, in St. 
George’s Church, of Pontiac, Mmhigan.

After the ceremonies a beautiful banquet 
held to more than 500 guests, with Brother 
Nickola* Merrick, from Detroit, as toastmaster. 
Many toasts were made and several tele
grams were read in behalf of the bride and 
groom. Ahepan* and friends in attendance 
were from Detroit, Ann Arbor, Clinton, Pon
tine, Saginaw, Flint, Chelsea, Jackson and 
Adrian.

On November 22nd, the annual dame was 
held. Natural flowers decorated St. Nicholas’ 
Church hall in Ann Arbor. Thi* annual af 
fair wa* attended by a large group. Dancing 
lasted till one a.m., when all went home with 
the best of satisfaction.

December 7th. chapter's regular meeting, 
election of new officers was held.

Kavalaris-Karalis
St. George’s Greek Orthodox Church in Min

neapolis, Minn., was the scene of a formal 
wedding Wednesday evening at 6:30 o’clock 
when Nicholas Kavalam, proprietor of the 
Sugar Bowl, South Superior street, Albion, 
was married to Miss Olga Karalis, daughter 
of Mrs. James Karali*. of Minneapolis.

About 200 guest?, attended the wedding, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Pappa* and 
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Butters, of Albion.

The bride, who was given in marriage by 
her uncle, Fred Karali*, of Chicago, wore a 
white formal taffeta wedding gown with a 
long train. Her tulle finger-tip veil was held 
in place over her blond hair with a cap
shaped arrangement and she carried a shower 
bouquet of gardenias and lilies of the valley. 
She was attended by four bridesmaids in 
gowns of a deep rose shade, and a matron 
of honor in dusty pink.

Mr. Kavalari* was attended by Nicholas 
Pappas, of Albion, and there were four ushers.

A reception wa* held for 200 guests a! the 
Silver Tray cocktail lounge in Minneapolis 
where a four-course dinner was served. A 
huge wedding cake adorned the table which 
wa* horse-shaped. Dancing followed dinner.

Mr and Mr*. Kavalari* are on a wedding 
trip in the Fast. Lpon their return they 
will reside in an apartment at the Fred A. 
Avery home. South Superior street.

Before her marriage Mr*. Kavalari* was 
employed at St. Thomas academy in Minne
apolis.

Benton Harbor Re-elects 
Heads at Annual Meet

Benton Harbor. Mich.—The Fruit Bell 
Chapter. No. 2V2. thdrr of Ahepa. re-elected

its present officer* for 1940 and voted to 
spend Id-v to prepare basket* and clothing 
for needy families in Benton Harbor and St. 
Joseph at a meeting held in the 1. O. O. F. 
hall.

<>orge Andrews was re-elected president; 
John Govatos, vice-president; Tom State, sec
retary for fcMinh term, and Peter Moutsatou, 
treasurer.

The following were elected to the board 
of officers: John Kanalo*, chairman; Peter 
Kerhula*. Nick Katsulo*. Peter Kutra* and 
James Bi/anes, James Smirniote*, warden; 
Anthony Smirniotes, chaplain; Louis Peter*, 
captain of guard; Peter Kerhula*. inner sen
tinel. and Michael Pavlides, outer sentinel.

A committee wa* named to work with the 
Committee of Friendly American Guidance, 
an organization which endeavors to educate 
aliens to hero me American citizen*.

The Andromache Chapter. No. H. Daugh
ter* of Penelope, an auxiliary of the Order 
of Ahepa. presented the chapter with a check 
for $100 to lie used for educational pur
pose* which the chapter contemplate* in the 
near future.

Benton Harbor Progresses
Benton Harbor, Mirh.—We are striving 
earnestly to uphold the name of our fraternity 
which is thought of very highly in our com 
rnunity. We also are cooperating with other 
organization*, teaching our people who are 
not American citizen* how to prepare them 
selves for their final examination*. Our com
mittee is doing wonderful work.

Our chapter is in *uch a healthy condi
tion ami so efficiently managed that the mem 
l*ers reelected the *amr officers for another 
year, with the exception of a few governors. 
Our chapter has in it* possession to date 
$836.00 in the Genera! Fund; $211.00 in a 
School Fund, and all our hill* paid up to 
date, besides sfiending $35.00 for Christma* 
baskets to needy families a* you will notice 
in (he newspaper copy. All the members* 
due* are paid up to January 1, 1940.

BUCKEYE DISTRICT 
NO. 11

Cleveland’s Ball Success
Cleveland. Ohio—The annua! Buckeye Dis
trict Ball of the Order of the Ahepa, spon
sored by the Cleveland Chapter, No. 36. wa* 
given in December at the Hotel Statler hall 
room. This outstanding affair was attended 
by a thousand member* and friends of the 
Cleveland Chapter and district.

The Cleveland Chapter ha* the enviable dis
tinction of being the mother chapter of the 
*tate of Ohio. It Has remained steadfast to 
the order ami has furnished many wise lead
er- who have extended its teachings through 
out the state ami several neighboring state*. 
Our organization ha* grown and will continue 
to do so be. an*e of the spontaneous, unsel
fish. and continuous service given to it by 
men who are also engaged in the pursuit 
of their livelihood. We are a progressive 
people and follow strictly the modern trend* 
along ail lines of endeavor.

Among our most distinguished guests were 
Mr. and Mr*. Harold H Burton, mayor of 
Cleveland, several judge*, and all of the offi 
cer* of thr district. Thi* long to be remem

Miss Helen Mok rides

Mis* Helen Makridet, daughter of our 
Brother Stelioa Makridea, Chapter Vo. .36, 

tang aererai native aonga of Greece.

bered affair was under the direct supervision 
of C. Carnavos,f Chairman, who worked hand 
in hand with our esteemed president. Brother
C. (/atsos, and th*- other m^rnl^-rs of the 
committee: J. Pailarn, P. Mathews, V Co- 
panos, H. Kitchener. U Fmanuei, M. Econo- 
mou, C. Pasaaltft, A. Panagopoulo*, S. Pap 
pas, J. Xrnouie*, W Dailey, N. Afentakis, 
N. Mephanites, and H. Collins.

Dayton Holds Social
o.. ion. Ohio—The Dayton Chapter, No. 
113, recently held it* 13th Anniversary Dance 
at the Hotel Biltornore, with more than 300 
persons attending. There were many visitor* 
and guest* of the entire district and person*

Gus Constantine

Cats Conatanline, leading Tenor of the 
l,reek Community of 4kron, Ohio. Hr. 
l.onatantine hoa fuat completed hi* rmtrae 
at the t.inrinnali Conservatory, where he 
urns tnrarded an honorary scholarship. He 
is the son of Brother Crangeltta # «*»- 
atantine. a member of the i.oodfriendship 
( hapter. >o. 63. of the Order of 4hepa. 
and Hr a. Helen Constantine, member of 
Themis i hapter. No. 28. of the (laughters 
of Penelope. The 4kron community 
ItHtka forward to a brilliant musical career 

for Hr. i onstantine.
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The Koumboros and the Parson

lintthrr ^irk Karra*, thr Knumharn* (,rn- 
rral and Diamtmd King of Weirlon. IT. 
la.. »prnding thr uintrr in Tarpon 
Spring*. Fla. Hr it thotrn hrrr uith 

Her. Hrothrr Lacy, of Rrt>oklyn.

from Lexington, Ky., F*ori%mouth. Columbu*. 
'■‘pringfield, and Middletown, Ohio, were there.

A Christmas party wa* also held with many 
in attendance. Children present were given 
gifts and toys presented by the various mem
bers of the chapter. All present had a won
derful time.

Nicolos Syrocopoulos

Thr Hellenic i.ommunity of Akron. Ohio, 
i* proud to tcelrttmr hack into it* circle 
ttnr of thr leader* of thr younger gener
ation. Hrothrr \ichola* Syracopitulo*. a 
member of the loordfriendthip (.hapter. 
So. 6.'i, u ho ha* recently graduated from 
the t.eorge U aahinglon (.allege, of It u*h- 
ington. f>. C. Hrather S% racopouho ha* 
pa**ed the Bar examination of the Hi*- 
trict of Columbia and i* al pretenl en
gaged with the Social Security Depart
ment of the federal (•orernmenl. He it 
the ton of Hr*. Anna Syracoptiulo*. a 
prominent member of the Themit ( hap
ter. So. 28. of the Haughtert of Penelop*-.

Andrew G. Mehos Honored
Andrew C. Mehat, law *tudent at the Uni- 

versity of Cincinnati, was recently chosen mar 
shal of the Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity 
at the university.

Tenth Anniversary Dance
Springfield. Ohio—Ahepa (.hapter No. 247 
of this city, held its Tenth Anniversary dance 
in the beautiful ballroom of the Shawnee Ho
tel. with more than 100 couples from Colum
bus, Dayton. Cincinnati, Middletown. Ports
mouth, and other neighboring chapters partici
pating. Among our gue«*ts were the Mayor 
of our city, the city manager, th** chief of 
police and the prosecuting attorney. Officials 
of other cities were also present. Everyone had 
a great time and the affair was voted a huge 
success by all who were there.

On February 20. 1910, there were held com
bined installations of the officers of the Ahepa 
and the Daughter* of Penelope. District Gov
ernor George Kalkar, of Cleveland, wa* the 
installing officer.

The prospects of organizing a new chapter 
at Lima. Ohio, are very good, and Nicholas
T. V lahos, pawf secretary of Springfield chap
ter, is preparing the ground for this accom
plishment. ____ . -
Brother and Mrs. George Steffens

Silver Wedding Anniversary
Odiimbti*. Ohio.—Brother and Mr*. George 
Steffen* celebrated their silver wedding an 
niver*ary on the 29th of October, 1939. Sev
eral friend* and relative* from Chicago, An- 
der*on. Indiana. Dayton, Ohio, Columbus. 
Ohia, and elsewhere, gathered at their home 
to congratulate the happy celebrants and they 
really showered them with valuable present* 
mostly of silver.

AH the guest* and their families were 
treated at a banquet in the silver room of 
the magnificent Beechwold Tavern.

The splendid work of Brother Steffrn* for 
the promotion of the Ahepa thankfully ar 
knowledged by his old comrades. Brother 
George Steffens ably represented his chapter 
in *ix National Conventions; he was appoint 
ed Deputy Supreme Governor, and elected the 
first District Governor of the old 17th Dis
trict. He i« still very active in his chapter 
and the District, serving in many important 
committees with real devotion and enthusiasm

The banquet wa* followed by an old time 
dance in the ballroom of the tatern. and con 
tinned until the wee hours Congratulation*. 
Mr and Mr*. Neffrn*

Cincinnati Ahepa Installs
Cineinnali, Ohio—The installation of the 
1940 officer* of the Liberty Chapter. No. 127. 
took place at a recent meeting and was wit 
ne**ed by a large gathering of its members. 
District Secretary John P. Harritos was the 
installing officer and was aided by former 
District Governor Peter C. Mala*, and Past 
President James P. Kappas. Past Presidents 
William Pappa* and Nicholas D. Sarakatsan 
ni% also took part in the ceremony. Those 
installed are: Oorge V Dema*. president; 
Adam Ke**i*, vice president; John P. Har
ritos, secretary; James Plagake*. treasurer; 
Andrew Kat*anis. t lirman. and George Lam 
proplos, Andrew G. vfehas. Thomas P. Christy, 
and James Harrito*. governor*; George Mushu- 
ros, captain of guards; Peter J. Kappas, chap 
lain; John D. Cretan, warden, and Theodore 
Andrew* and Gus Georgiou, sentinel*. Presi
dent Dema*, in hi* talk, announced that the 
outstanding aim of the new officer* thi* year 
wa* to land the 1914 national convention of 
the Ahepa for Cincinnati.

HOOSIER DISTRICT 
NO. 12

Chapter Elects 
Wm. Alexander

Hammond. Ind.— William Alexander wa* 
elected president of Hammond Chapter, No. 
123. Other officer* named for the ensuing 
year were:

Angelo* Carr as, vice-president; James Bra 
ho*. »ecretary: James Kostopoulo*. treasurer, 
and Sam I). Korelli*. John L. Ferguson, Peter 
N. Chinti*. Peter Lrvcnt. and Chris Katsipo*, 
governors. Korelli*, the retiring president, 
wa* named chairman of the hoard of governor*.

Continued interest in national event* and 
local civic affairs was urged by Milton Kour- 
betis, of Mishawaka, governor of the Indiana 
Ahepa district, in an address before chapter 
members.

Kourbeti* answered remark* allegedly made 
by Delbert K. Harter, world traveler, in a 
talk lie fore Hammond High School student* 
recently that the Creek people have taken 
little interest in religion and were not doing 
their share in promoting education.

“The teai hing* of thi* order." said Kotir 
hetis, “show ii* the need for interest in these 
important matter*. The history of the Hel
lenic race i§ one filled with interest* in re
ligion and education and statement* that 
citizen* of Hellenic descent today are land
ing back are erroneous.“

Kourbeti* named a number of persons of 
Hellenic descent in this country who have 
earned high rating* scholastically and have 
become successful in business and other ven 
ture*.

The chapter plan* to voice protest* against 
remark* reported to have been made bv 
Harter before the Hammond student body.

A degree team to initiate a *!**» of can 
didates December 2H, at a meeting in South 
Bend, wa* appointed la*t night by Korelli* 
The group include* I.oui* N. Karra*, I. Fer 
gu*on, Kostopoulo*. James Rraho*, Harrv C. 
Primi*. Charle* T*af*o*, Chris Rraho* and 
Peter Levrnt.

Installation of new officer* will be held 
January 10. Korelli* announced.
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Ahepa Initiates Class of Four
Congressman Grant Named Delegate 

to Banquet
The American Hellenic Education Progres

sive Association, Ahepa, initiated Congress
man Robert A. Grant and three other can
didates, Paul Andreou. Elo Evans and Paul 
Anthony, Thursday night in the Ahepa hall. 
Member* were present from Fort Wayne, 
Hammond, Gary. East Chicago, Mishawaka, 
Elkhart. Laporte, Warsaw, Ind., and Chicago.

The degree team from the Hammond Chap
ter put on the degree work and Milton kou- 
robetis, of Mishawaka, district governor, pre
sided. Van A. Nomikos, of Chicago, su 
preme vice-president, represented the su
preme lodge of the fraternity. S. G. .Strati 
gos, retiring president of the South Bend 
Chapter, was temporary chairman.

Addresses were given by William Belroy, 
a Chicago attorney, and Alexander Alexao- 
poulos, superintendent of the Ahepan sani
tarium. of Albuquerque. N. M., preceded the 
main address of the evening given by Con
gressman Grant.

Leo J. Lamberson. local attorney, was in 
charge of arrangements and refreshment* 
were served at the end of the ceremony by 
the daughter* of Penelope, auxiliary of the 
order, headed by Mm. Harrv Alexander; Eus
tace Poledor headed the host*’ committee.

Mr. and Mm. Grant were selected repre
sentative* of the South Bend (.hapter at the 
Ahepa’* annual national banquet to take 
place in the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, 
I). C., March L

CORNBELT DISTRICT 
NO. 13

Pullman Chapter Holds 
Laulsh Installation

Pullman (.hapter No. 205 had another big 
night on Sunday, Feb. 11th, when we installed 
the officer* for 1**40. The hall was packed 
with a crowd of more than 300 people, mem
bers, friend* ami their families attending this 
memorable evening.

The retiring president welcomed the visitor* 
and ordered the captain of the guard to pre
pare the lodge hall for the installation, after 
which the Hags were presented and the crowd 
joined in singing the two national anthem*, 
after which Bro. Frank E. Pofanti, past dis
trict governor and past president of Pullman 
Chapter, wa* introduced as the master of cere
monies for the evening.

Bro. Pofanti then presented the new officer* 
to the assemblage a* follows, Bro. Nick C. 
Ciovin, president; P. Mitchell Argyro*. vice- 
president; George Pappa*. treasurer; John J.
I.ampo*. secretary; Louis Palivo*. athletic di 
rector, elected and the appointed officers: 
-Spiro# Lampro*, chaplain; Anthony Charlto*, 
warden; Alexander Sotiro*, rapt, of the 
guard; Nick Fotopoulo*, inner sentinel, and 
Angelo Houmpa*. outer sentinel. Bro. Gant 
Grapftas, chairman of the board of governor*. 
William Parker, Spiro# Lampro*, Jam*** Pap 
pa* and Nick Fotopoulo*. governor*.

Bro. Pofanti then instructed the captain of 
the guard to e#cort the installing officer* into 
the lodge room as follow* Bro. Van A Noam 

ko*. Mipreme vice president; Bro Harrv A.

Rurkas, district governor; Bro. Spiro# T*ene%, 
past district governor and member of Joliet 
Chapter; Bro. Nick Strike, from l tab. Su
preme President of the Sons of Pericle*; Bro. 
William G. Boorat, Academy Chapter and Su
preme vice-president of the Sons; and Bro. 
Nick Lambos, district governor of the Sons of 
thi* district.

Several of our own past president* wer*- 
present: Michael T. I^rnbro*. John Tsoumas 
Spyro* Salapata* and Peter Louka*.

During the ceremonies Mrs. Dritsa# played 
the piano, which helped to enliven the cere
monies, and we wish to express our thank* to 
Mrs. Dritsa*- for the honor. Refreshment* were 
served which were donated by several mem
ber* of Pullman Chapter.

Leo Karambela*, son of our good Bro. Gust 
Kararnb* las then entertained us with several 
selection* played on his accordion.

Bros. Saiapata* and Poulos played and sang 
-several number* on their stringed instrument* 
which kept the crowd in a good humor.

The orchestra of the Sons of Pericles, 
Athenagora* Chapter, finished the evening in 
great form by playing many dance number* 
for both American and Greek dances.

Banquet and Dance Follows 
Installation

Springfield. III.—I-a-t month the Abraham 
Lincoln Chapter 189. held a large public in
stallation for its newly elected officers for the 
new year. Despite the had weather, the meet
ing was well attended by the Hellenic com
munity and visitors from nearby towns. The 
Sons assisted in the meeting by acting as 
standard bearer*.

The newly elected President, Gregory Gray, 
spoke on the various achievement# of the fra 
ternity from its inception.

A large banquet and dance followed the in
stallation, which completed a fine meeting.

Activities of Active Harvey 
Chapter

Harvey, III.—The Harvey Chapter, No. 316. 
wa* initiated into the fold* of the Ahepa with 
15 charter member* on August 8, 1938. and 
today ha* 98% of the Hellene* of Harvey, 
Blue Island, and surrounding towns and boast* 
of haring 100% by the end of the fiscal year

For the small chapter that it is, it can boast 
of doing many thing*, some of which wer*- 
*endmg four delegate* to the District Con ven 
tion at Waukegan, lllinoi*. in 1938. sending 
four delegates to Moline, Illinois, in 1939. and 
sending one dei#-gate t« the National Conven
tion in Providence, Rhode Island, in 1939. It i* 
now sponsoring a basket ball team of good ma 
terial, which it hopes ran take a title in the 
near future, ha* vent money to its fraternity 
"•anatoriurn in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in 
1938 and 1939. and launches it* drive between 
January 15th and 31st for the sanatorium fund 
of 1940. It ha* donated money to the Red 
Cross fund, and ha* paid expense for the 
funeral of one of its deceased brothers, etc.

At the public installation held at the Moose 
Hall at 209 East 154th Street on January 14. 
1940. were present your City Officials, Mayor 
Bruggeman. Commissioner Charles Applegate, 
Linar Bloom, and Arthur Turngreen. The high 
official* of the Order f© Ahepa were; Supreme 
\ ice President Van A. Nomiko*. Past Supreme 
Vice President George N. Spanon, Supreme 
Vice President of the Son* of Pericle* <a jun
ior organization of the Order of Vhepai, Wil
liam Booras; Past District Marshal, George 
Miller; Secretary of the District Sanatorium 
Drive, John Vrouras; and many other visiting 
brothers and friends of other chapters - Nos. 
93, 315, 205. 260.

Lntertainment was furnished by Miss Mabel 
Counelli* of Chicago. Illinois, who played two 
solos on the piano, and Mr. James Mammas 
of Chicago Height*. Illinois, who played two 
solo* on the violin.

Springfield's New Officers

Hitilom rot, left to right: Hrother* Tom Aarayianin, raptoin of the guard* i Stere 
t hitico*. inuide •entinrl: 4iex Aaron, tire-president; hregor-* Gray, president} ( on* 
atantine Paaaialia. aerrelary; Stere \§a*torako*, treasurer, and Jamea Aeha+iaM, rhap- 
Imn. Top rotr, left to right: Hrothera Tom Hartaohaa. warden: Theitdore (*rav, in- 
atalling officer and director of athletic* i Ur. P. G. Aokenes. gttrermrr: l.out* Aarefa*. 

gorernttr. and Jamea P. Jamea. gttrernatr.
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BrcMh^r Slrven Papuki*. n^mbrr of thr Har 
vry f.hafArr an<J Mr#. Stewt* Pagaki*. daugh 
trr of Brother Pri^r Poula#r alarj a brother of 
the Harvey Chapter, were introduced a# th^ 
newe«4 married couple of the Harvey Chapter

The chairman of the evening wa* George 
Miller »Pa»t Oict. Manager». and the inMall 
mg oflwerv were George N Span»in, John V rou- 
ra#, Uilliam Boorav, Van A. Namiko*. who 
•wore them into office and gave ihe oftrerv 
their charge for the year 1940

The officer# who were installed for thi# year 
were a- follow#: Uilliam Kara#, president; 
Chri# Korhaki^. vice prevofent: Gu*t Peter 
Me Iona*, aecrelary; Steven Kera*. treasurer.

B**ard of Governor#: Andrew Hrakey. (.hair 
man, George Miller. Ceorge Caila#, Andrew 
Po<*ha*, Nick Boolia!*

Feoture Article Illustrates Hellenes 
Work

A full page write-up and atory of the Hel 
lernc people*# (onirihutiona to the social and 
economical aspect# of thi# country, was pub
lished recently in the Hltnon Slat* RegiUtr. 
including embay* on the chief hti#ine»e of the 
Hellenic people, the article give# a lengthy 
description of the sponge industry with which 
the Hellene* are *<> ckneiy a^Meiated. The 
Ahraharn Lincoln chapter ronfributed the fea 
twre.

Beloit Holds Installation
fieloit. U i#,—Our installation of officer* wa# 
held recently at the dpi* Hall with many in 
a'tendarue Pa*t Pre«id»ott Georg*- Kapetan 
ake# wa# the instalahion officer, and member* 
of the Kockford (.hapter No. 325 were aUo 
present.

Among the speaker* were Brother* Jsme* 
Zanio-. president; and G. Kapetanake*. past 
president.

The new officer* are Brother# James Zama*. 
president; Ale* k anopoli*, aecrelary; John 
Sklavo*. treasurer; and George Gianopouloc. 
warden. fViard of (governor# are George Rape 
lanake*, chairman; (Jharle* Patiake#. frank 
( ateki#*, P. G. Allen. Harry Laio*.

Refreshment# were served and the affair 
lasted until the early hoore of the morning.

A Worthy Drive
In March. 1957, the Amen*an Hellenic f.du-

r ational Progressive Amww taiion, known na 
itonally a» the order of Ahepa. opened a 
tuberculosis sanatorium at Albuquerque, New 
Meaioo, at which time President Rooseveh 
wrote the organization wishing them success 
in the work.

f aotr with interest a drive to raise $25.- 
000 in fund#, which will maintain the institu 
tion for a period of five year#. Inmates of thi* 
institution are Greek*, many of whom have de 
clared their intention* of becoming good 
American citizen#. The drive will be national 
in scope and it goe# without saying that pres* 
and public will respond heartily to this work.

In the 13th District which cover# the State 
of lllmot# and adyoining states, the drive is 
headed by Van A. Noraikos, prominent theatre 
owner and operator of (Chicago and vice presi
dent of the Allied Theatre Association of lib 
noi*. Also prominent in the drive who will 
a##i*t Mr. Nomiko*, who i« supreme vice presi
dent of Ahepa, are Harry A. Recka*, John l„ 
Manta. Dr. S. D. Zaph. James Goston. Pierre 
Damem and other prontinent ^Rizens.

Mr. Nomiko* and the organization deserve 
the whole hearted support of the public in thi* 
drive having a* it doe* the finest type of bu 
mamtanan motive behind tl. Token from The 
Motional Progress Magazine.

GRAINFIELDS DISTRICT 
NO. 14

K«>che*ter- Minn.—The Hipp<e rate* Chap 
ter. No. 230. on a special conducted meeting 
initiated 11 new members recently from the 
city of l.« Crosse, Ui#. The newly initiated 
members are; Gust Pappa*, Jarae* Kapella*, 
Nick P. Uacoft. William Nickla*, Sara G. 
franci*. (Jinst Francis, Nick Mew^lora*. Alex 
Gavoura*, Kdward J. Chrisan, fxiui* T Athnos. 
and <»u#t Kaneliaki*.

The new member* were accompanied by 
their wives on a special chartered bu* with a 
sign on the side of the bu*, with the name of 
the (.hapter

After the initiation cerejpony, the install* 
tion of officers followed with Brother John 
Zamo*, of Ames. Iowa, acting a* m'tailing 
officer. The meeting lasted till 6 o’clock P. M

On the *arne evening a banquet wa- given

in honor of the new members and guest*. 
Brother Zamo*. again acting a* toastmaster, 
called on the new and outgoing officer* for a 
few remark*. Brother Phil!, the new presi
dent serving a third term, who also is the 
nv»*t active member of our Chapter, respomi 
hie for it* continued growth, expressed him 
wlf favorably for the pa*t president Brother 
John Pougiales, and his officer# for their splen 
did work of last year in making the District 
Convention wicc*-#*ful. Being the endorser of 
the new members Brother PhilJ said: “I am 
proud for recommending for membership a 
fine group of patriot# who traveled 80 mile# 
to come to Roche*ter and join the Order of 
Ahepa.'*

Mr*. Gust Pappa* in a brief speech pre 
vented a large picture of Acropolis from the 
Greek ladies of la Croase, to the Daughter* 
of Penelope (Jiapter. The new member, Ed
ward J Crisan. in saying a few remark* in be 
half of the newly initiated Ahepan* from La 
Crosse, presented President PhiH with a bou
quet of flower* for being directly responsible 
for the new members in joining the Ahepa.

Hippocrates ( hapter hoa*t* with pride for 
iwing one of the mo*f active Chapter* not only 
»n the district, but in the entire Ahepa do
main: it* member* strive to continue it* bet- 
terment a* it ha* been in the past.

Present wa* our district secretary. Brother 
Nick Politis. who made an inspiring address 
explaining the ideal* and principles of the 
Order to the newly initiated members.

Preparation of the banquet wa# under tlw 
supervision of the newly elected president of 
Daughter* of Penelope, Mr*. George Bar be*, 
and pa*l president. Mi#» Mary Petropoukc- 
Both were introduced and spoke a few word*.

After dinner moving picture# were shown by 
Brother John Zahio*. who brought them while 
in Greece two year* ago. Many place* of 
iiilere*! were shown, causing laughter to the 
audience. Darning followed to a late hour

Members of Four Chapters 
Install Officers for 1940 

in Minneapolis
Minneapolis. Minn. This joint public »r 
stailation composed of iJemothene* (Tiapter 
No. (/> a> ho*t, Pericle# (.hapter No. 270 of St 
Paul, and both chapter* of the Daughter* of 
Penelope. Antigone No 35. and Eamdtee No 
21. wa# witnessed by 400 Greek* and Ameri 
can* January 21, at St. Mary’s Hall.

Thu» outstanding Ahepa event marked the 
first of the activities sponsored by these ener
getic Northwestern chapter* of Ahepa and 
Daughter# of Penelope under the leadership **f 
the new officer* and *iiperv»*ion of our 
eMcemrd District Governor, Paul Andrew#, of 
Duluth. Minnesota; and honorable Mrs, Leo 
Zotaiey. Lieutenant Governor of the District 
for the Daughter* of Penelope a* the installing 
offi* er*.

Past District Governor. Tbo* V Christie, 
gave the main addre*-* disch>*jnjr to the mem
ber* and guests many of the accomplishment* 
of the Order of Ahepa in Minneapolis a* well 
a* in the Ahepa Domain

Past President * jewel* and pin* were pre 
vented to our Past President. Speroa Pappa 
tluto*. Nirk Ghoa'aias. and Mr- Ico Zotaiey 
by tlteir respective chapter*

iheodore Speliopoubai, the new president of 
f>em*»stlienc. (.hapter. expressed hi* gratitude 
to the memltf-r* of Ahepa for tlw Immor be.

Banquet Following Installation of Rochester 1940 Officers

ftamfurl giren in honor of Rto h^stfr's new members anil guosts who afimrlt-tl the 
initiation of eleren nest members.
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»towed upon him to lead his chapter for this 
year and promised biffffrr and better tbinffs 
for the Order Tlwunas Kalogerwm. past prrsi 
dent and re-elected secretary of fVmosthene# 
Chapter for the fifth Ume, was *lao installed 
John Pantages. hard working member of our 
community and the Ahepa. was installed as 
\ ice President of the Minneapolis chapter, and 
Anal. Korovilas, the watch dog of finance, was 
installed again as treasurer for 1940. Brother 
John Ormas of St, Paul, Lt. Governor of Dis
trict No. 14. was the marshal with the as
sistance of Brother l-eo Zotaiey. Color bearer 
was none other than the sincere Brother Spiro 
Booriotis of Minneapolis.

Following ihe installation everyone partici 
paled and enjoyed the luncheon and refresh 
menu prepared by the Entertainment Ojmmit 
tee of the chapter.

New officers of fJemoathene# Chapter No. 16. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota: Theodore SprfiopQU 
los, president. John Pantages, vice president; 
Thocnas Kahigerson, secretar)-; A fiat. Kor*. 
vilas, treasurer; Speros Pappathatov, chairman 
of tlie board of governors; Tbo*. N. Christie, 
ffovernor; Grc*. Casper, governor; Peter VU- 
ho*, governor, and Gu* Mango#, governor.

tfthers: George Ca#per. warden; I»ui» Nich
ols, chaplain; Steve Canake*. captain of the 
guards; John Collias. a***’! CMpt. of the guard*: 
f.rne#! Kapotg#, wntinel, and Chris Pappa-. 
sentinel.

Officers Installed in Dubuque
Dubuque, Iowa—New officers of the Key 
City chapter of the Ahepa were in*talled at a 
recent meeting. Past Supreme fiovernor Spe
ros Kosmos, District Governor Paul Andrew, 
and Lieutenant Governor Grorgr (trirvc- wer»- 
present.

rile new oficers are: Presideni. George Pap 
pa#; vice-president, vpiro* Bfiffa*; treasurer. 
Gust Paul; secretary, George Vrotaos; «hap 
lain, Philip Mihalak i*; warden, William \ ar 
vis; < aptain of the guard, Charles Kopps*; in 
#i«le M-ntinel, Nick I.imbro#; and governor*, 
Andrew Karigan, C harles IViraki*. Andrew 
Poulos, Jame* Yiannias, Harris Pappa*.
< ^harb-s Koppa*. and George Kanava*.

New Officers Installed
Lort Dodge, Iowa—John D. Pappa*. the 
newly elected president of the port Ihelge 
Chapter No. 208, C>r»ler of Ahepa, and other 
officers, were installed at an impressive cere 
mony Tuesday evening. January 23, in the 
A. O I . W. Hal). The other officer# are; 
Adam Thants*, vice president; Steve \ alai»i». 
secretary; Steven f onstantine. treasurer; Theo 
dofe Itemos, chaplain; Andrew Pappa*. war 
den; Gust Katsotilis, captain of the guards; 
and William Spelios, inside sentinel. Member* 
of the h<>ard of governor# are; Gust Pappa*. 
f/e«»rffe Charduiia*, Paul Demos, and Gust 
Hadgis.

Ihe installation ceremony was conducted by 
Brother N. A. Poletis. District Secretary, a* 
*i*ted by Jame# Goonas, District Marshal.

Brother Steve \ alosi*. retiring president, 
called the meeting to order, welcomed the vis 
itors from out of town, and then presented 
the gavel to the installing officer. Brief talk* 
were given during the evening by Brother# 
N\ A. Poletife and Jarn»'* Goonas, who urged 
member# to attend meeting* regularly, and 
to share the burden* and respoasibjlilies 
which they assumed when they enrolled m the 
Order. The installation wa* billowed by a 
Mrfial hour, during which refreshment# were 
served.

OIL CENTER DISTRICT 
NO. 15

Prominent Public Official 
Speaks at Oklahoma Chapter
Oklahoma City. Ok la.— Mac (J. W'i!l«arn*<»n. 
Attorney General of the State of Oklahoma, 
was the prinripal speaker at an open meeting 
held by Chapter N«». 240 in their lodge room* 
in Oklahoma City in December, according to 
Brother B A. Kotshoiii*.

Mr. Williamson traced the history and cul
ture of the Hellenes m this country and point 
ed out some of the obligation* and privilege# 
for our people here.

Other speaker# on ihe program were Pane#* 
Dernopob* and B. A- Kot*honi*. The object 
of the meeting wa* to give the public a better 
understanding of the airn« and ideal* of the 
Ahepa. About one hundred people attended. 
Refreshments wr-rr nerved after the speaking 
wa* over by the wives of I lie Chapter members.

Chapters Hold Joint Meeting
(.hapter No. 210 of Oklahoma City held an 

open installation with the Daughter* of Peoe- 
l«pe, on Sunday. January 14, in their lodge 
room*.

P. J. Demopolo*. wa# the installation officer 
and George Apostol wa* the Master of Ore 
monies. Mr. Apostol wa* assisted in his work 
by the Sons of Peric!#-*. The ceremonies werc 
*-xecuted in a very fine manner. A large nurn 
l»er of prominent people attended which in 
♦ luded several District judge*, attorneys and 
business men.

Tulsa Chapter Leading Way
Tulsa, Okla.—T!>‘ Tulsa ( hapter, No. 13, 
began the 1940 fiscal period with a skyrocket. 
January 14 the chapter installed their new 
officer* The installing officer was Bro C. R. 
Nixon. Officer* installed were Bro. Christ 
Econorv»u. president; Bro. Tom Parson*, vice 
president; Bro. Theodore Bereolos, sec retary; 
Bro. George Nicholos. treasurer. The Board of 
Governors include* a* Chairman. Nick John
son; John leondia, Nick Keiami*. George 
Andrew and Peter (>mto#; (Captain of Guard, 
Stephen Prayson; ( ha plain. Basil Petroa; 
Warden, Pete \ardako%: and Sentinel, An
drew Karros. Entertainment and rrfrr hmrnf 
followed the installation, and a good time was 
had by all.

The "J uisa (.hapter No. 13 installed their 
1940 cii>iri<-t convention officer* a* follows: 
Bro. (.. R. Nixon, chairman; Bro Nick John
son, vice chairman: Bro. Theodore Bereolo*. 
secretary; and Bro. George Nicholos as trea
surer. Oimmiltee* are being appointed and we 
expect the best program and greate*t of all 
13th district conventicms.

The Tul-a (.hapter No. 13 is putting forth 
all efforts to drive past the century mark by 
convention time. They have lour new mem
bers and one reinstatement already, and are 
out to make history. The commit lee# are 
blending together and working harder than 
ever.

By the time the 1940 convention arrive* in 
Tulsa the# will have their own new home built 
which will be the only one in our district. 
The member* and their families that visit 
ruins in the future will he surprised at the 
accomplishment in the new home and records 
being established by our chapter.

Oklahoma City’s 1940 Newly Elected Officers

H^r w tr* ^
* W K\ S Ci
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fituk roar, fe/f to right: ^arria HallttBaia, gnrfrnttr; John f'ngoni*, nrntinrl: Ton* Kirio- 
/»oli». uartirn: t’uno* brmopfo*. gorrrnnr; John Hmalia. governor; f,rorgr 
tof. arrgrant al arm*, front rtnr, Ir/t to right: t*rtr -fnfhon*. governor; Tony Hmnlia, 
iruat prraitirnl anti * hatrman of thr Hoard of (*trrrrnora: indrt u htttahonia. arerrtar* ; 
l.rargr Mrkrrttua. ftrraiHrnt: Jim Kirui/ndia. rirr-pr raidrnt: S. D, ''atrot. trraaurrr; 
Tony f.aHrrar, rhapiain f dor* not apprar in thr pirturr) i frir Hmatia. arnlinrl (dttra 

not apprar) 1 1 . />. ‘'tatho*, alhlrtir dirrrtor (dm-* not apprnr).

_______
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William Pulas Receives West 
Point Appointment

linroin. Nrb.—UiHiam Earncvt Fula* of 
thi* «*it¥ wa* one of eight Nebrasluu* who re- 
carivetl ap(M>intmerit»< ** prmcfpalft or aliernatew 
to thr f 'nited Stair* military and naval a<ad- 
rroiea, an anriounrrd by Srnator <^e«irgr W. 
Norri* of thi* *tatr

For the *rnator’* va<anry at thr military 
academy William Pula* na* named principal. 
Fir*t alternate i» Marvin h f.hild* of Valley 
and *e<ond alternate i* William Ceorge Kratr. 
North Platte.

The app^^intmen!* wrfr ba*ed on the re*ult« 
of civil service esamination*.

Grand Island Installs
<*rand Inland. N« |,ra-ka—Peter Kot*iopou 
lo*, Kearney, ma* formally iuHtallril a* pre*i 
dent of the (»rand Inland Chapter Ahepa \f»- 
fore penam* at the (, \. K. hall.

Other ofhcef* ifi*tali«oi *rre Nick Poulo*. 
vi*e president; Nic k Jam*o», secretary ; Steve 
Poolo*. trea*urer; Andrew Co*ta*, chairman 
of board of governor*; William Peterson, 
Kearney, Gecnrge PeterM>n. John Kallo* and 
Cu*t Kappa*. Kearney, governor*; Jim Poulo*. 
Kearney, athletic director, Vangel l^i/i**. war 
den; Jame* Camara*, chaplain; Harry Lyon*.
• aptain of the guard; anci John Pouh/*. aen
tmej.

Paul ^citc/potslo*. Newton, Ka*-., lieutenant- 
governor of the four state district, served a* 
installing cdhc*-*. He wa* Introduced by Nick 
Jamsofi, governor of the d»*tric*t.

Cue*t speaker* for the evening were Mayor
O. A Abbott and H, P /ieg, commander of 
the trrand Island American Legion po*f.

■'Naimnal tradition taught Creek* love of 
lilierty *o the people of that race quo k)y and 
naturally fit into the American tcheroe of 
life,** Mayc>r Abbciit vA4 hi* audience.

He complimented the organization on it* 
obvious* growth, comparing last night’* at^ 
tendance *ith that at a similar meeting eleven 
year* age*.

As long a* there existed here fetich orgam 
ration* a* the Ahepa there never would le- 
a place in thi* country for the red flag of 
communism or the mailed fist of fa** i*m, 
the mayor *aid in closing

Ihe patriotic principle* of the Legicjn and 
Ahepa are *o identical that the constitution 
of one c/rgantraffon could l>e u*ecf hy the other
* ‘thoiit c hanging a word, /ieg < r*mmented

Ihe Ahepa could e*ert a powerful influ 
ence in keeping the 1 mted State* out of fc>r 
eign entanglements, he cemtinueef. He adrfed 
he wa* certain, however, that if America wav 
drawn into any «onflic-t the government could
depend upon the Ahepa to help preserve the
integrity of the nation.

In a brief talk District Governor Nick Jam 
•on said that mem leer* of the Ahepa had room 
in their heart* only for Ameri* an«*ni f|e 
pointed emt that |r> mmuie* of every meet 
mg i* devoted to talks on patriotism.

Among those introduced during the service 
were f.hri* Kalio*. who i* district lieutnenat 
governcr! ior lb* Son* of Penile*, and hi* 
father. John Kalio*, who i* district marshal 
of the Ahepa

A < f.hnstcjproilo*. Lincoln, divine! trea> 
ufer. and A A. Andrew*. ai*o of Uncoln, 
wefe intr*»dli< e«f

Jurat, fair,ur 4 pfe^ented a pa*t‘pre*iden! - 
fer to Mr f/c^ia*

After the service lunch and refreshment* 
were nerved and many enjoyed American 
dancing and the dance* of their native coun
try-

DELTA DISTRICT 
NO 16

Greece Looks on U. S. As 
Model Nation, Brother 

Ahepan Says
Houston. Traaw—-The people of Greece have 
nothing but praise for the Lnited Stnte# and 
look upon Amertra a* the “model” nation, ac
cording to Brother Pete A Mounouliote*, who 
recently returned from a three month*’ visit to 
hi* home town. Ommt, Greece

It wa* hi* first visit to hi* home town in 22 
year* and the fir*t to Greece for In* three *ona. 
Mr*. Mousouiiote* accompanied her hu»band 
and three son*, It wa* her fir*t viait icj her 
home town, Ikaria Island, in 18 year*.

The family vivited Mr Mou*c;iiltole»’ 73 
yeaudd father m Ozroni ancj then epest sev
eral day* with Mr* Mounoubote*' relatives in 
ancf near Ikaria Island. The family visited 
every part of Greece of any importance, thev
*aid.

Ihe Isr/y*, Arthur. 12; Manuel. JO, ami Phil, 
H, received a type of education they could not 
have gained here, Mr. MotiMoiIiote* *aid.

“f saw many improvement* in Greece during 
my *iay there,** Mr. Mou*ouiiotr* *aid. “The 
government i* helping the farmer* cultivate 
their land* ancf helping them market their 
product*. (Condition* there are on the up 
grade, a* there are many p>h* and there i* no 
sheirtage of currency.

“A* far a* I could gather, the people look 
to the Lnited Mate* a guiding factor in all 
negcitiatiori* and the majority of the pcopb- 
with whom 1 had contact refer to the l nited 
State* a- the ‘model* country."

Mr. Mousoubote* ha* Iceen in the remtaurant 
bu*me*s *m<e hr tame to Hou*ton in 19J6. 
He married here in 1924 ancf ha* three mnt>, 
He built th»* restaurant wh«eb he now operate-* 
in 19.34.

Father, Son, and Daughter 
Presidents of Their Chapters

tori Uorlh. le va*--- Thf«»- member* of one
family father, non and daughter were in 
•tailed a* head* of three American Hellenic 
organization* here. 7he- installation wa* a 
joint cefrriiony, the fir»t of it* kind ever held 
her»-.

The official* in the same family and the 
position* each assume* ate, Tom Peter*, Sr.. 
President of Fort Worth (.hapter No. 19; Tom 
Peter*. Jr. previdenf of the fort Worth ( hap 
ter. Son* of Pericb-*; and Mi** Helen Peter*, 
president of Theti* (.hapter, Daughter- of 
Penelope

7 he invtaiiation < eremofiie* were held at 
Ahepa Hall, with Tom Memo*. Dallas, district 
governor of Ahepa. a* the invialling officer. He 
was a*feiftted by Georg*- Kou**«-, Fort Wcirfh, 
lieutenant governor; Anthony f^mdo*. Dalla* 
cfifetrict aecretary, and Pete Davi*. Fort Worth, 
diatric t gcAernor for the Son* of Peric b-s, the 
junior order The objective* of Aliepa are to 
teach the (,frrk cifi/en* of the L’nitecf State*

the full *ignificance of American ruatom* and 
to in*till in them a love for American institu
tion*, ciffinais of the order stated

Other officer* of the loral chapter of Ahepa 
who were metalled are, Mike Kartka*. vice 
president, Gu* \ la*i*. Secretary; Sam Dieek- 
uh, frea»urer; Kimon Span***, captain of the 
guard; GTtarie* Georgora*, *enf»nel; M. Spar 
u»fe, warden; Sam George*, chaplain, ancf 
George f’enichie. Pete Dear, Pete De|*on. Tom 
f»avre| and CJfiris Davi*. gc»vernccr-.

7 he other officer* of the Daughter* of Penel
ope *re. Mr*. Phillip fJieh, vice-president; 
Mis* Katherine Pitchim*. secretary; Mrs. Pete 
Dear. trea»tir«r; Mrs. Mike Kanka*, warden; 
Mis* Panijicita ObinoiMy chaplain; Miss Katy 
Spano>. captain of the guard; Mtw Helen 
OmtemikaU*, inner sentinel; Mi** Fva Herat, 
outer sentinel, and Mine*. Sam George*. Toro 
Peters, Sr., and Ghiaco*. governor*.

ROCKY MOUNT 
DISTRICT NO. 18

A Determined Governor
Great Fall*. Mont,—During the month of 
January, I visited the chapter* in my District. 
Although the weather was very cold and 
stormy, sometime* a* mid as thirty-five and 
forty degree* below zero. I managed to attend 
ancf conduct the installation of officer* at all 
the chapters except one. That one I wa* 
forced to omit because two chapter* had in
stallation on the same day Because of the 
difficultje* of travel during the stormy weather, 
f often had to travel by train. I felt weH re 
paid for the inconvenience of travel in »uch 
circumstance* hy the spirit «hown hy the mem 
lief* I wa* happy to find all the chapters in 
good condition with some new member* and 
some reinstatement* of which you will receive 
notice soon. The members w*-rc very en
thusiastic especially after I informed them 
that our District iv one »d the outstanding 
district* in the Order

I have been ifiiite *uc<ev*ful in organizing 
c hapter* of the Daughter* of Penelope, fn the 
pa*t year, organized two c hapten, the Crete 
( hapter No 75. in Great Falls, and the Ore* 
te* Chapter No. 78 in Butte. I have strong 
prospe*!* of organizing two more in the near
future.

Several questions arose during my visit* I 
gave them explanation* based on my knowl 
edge r,f the constitution of our Order, but in 
some case*, they seemed to want a more offi
cial ruling In one chapter, the member* 
would like to know what the average death* 
ar»- m the Order of Aliepa for one year fn 
another chapter, a member who dropped from 
c>ne chapter want* to lie rrint-tatr*! in a dif
ferent chapter. I explained, that according t« 
the constitution of our Order, he must first be 
reinstated in his original chapter, and then xk- 
transferred to the oilier, getting a release from 
the fir*t. He still want* lo lie reinstated in 
the second « hapter

f plan to visit the chapter* again in the 
spring in spite of rain or snow, even if f have 
to walk lo get to then* I am determined to 
make this year of 1940 an outstanding one for 
my Dr*lticl

fraternally your*.
B C Pot Lot, 

burnt t Governor
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January-February, 1940
........... ...... ..........'■? — 1 1

junior Musician

Husler Mirk <*vunianu (10), talrntrd *on 
of firathrr and Mr*. Oorge (-ituntuni*, of 
fiiUingB, Montana. Mirk it a mrmbrr of 
thr Junior Mutiriant of Amrrira, and trat 
inritrd to pia? at thr San front into 
If oridTt fair. Hr hat piayrd trading pttrtt 
in thr HUiingt thratrirai and othrr iarat 
programt. Hiitingt f.haptrr So. 237, 
and thr rnlirr rity it rrry proud of Mirk 
and all prrdirt for him a bright futurr 

in thr mutiral world.

*

*

MORMON DISTRICT 
NO 19

George Morris with His God
child Cleopatra

te#

Ahepans Attend Baptism 
Here

Hoi***, Idaho—^unday, January 14, provided 
a gay and happy time for the Creek* of South 
ern Idaho The day wa* begun with church

service*, which were attemfed hy a great num 
her of the Hellenic |e«i<Jent* of Hoi*c and 
neighboring roatimimtiet..

Following the church service* wa* the in- 
stallatmn of the rtewlv ejeried officer* of the 
Ahepa.

In the evening, the infant daughter of Mr 
and Mr-. Ted Argeti* was baptized. Mr 
(,rorgr .Morri*, godfather of the child, gave her 
the name Cleopatra. After the haptkmal 
rite*, a banquet wa* held, followed by danc
ing to the mu*}* of a twelve piece orchestra.

Mr George Morris, loyal and a*live Ahepan. 
had Father Papako«4a» flown from PocateDo, 
Idaho, *-*p*-f ially f«»f the arrvke* and baptism 
In telling of his flying experience, which wa* 
hi* fir*t. Father Papakosta* likened him*elf 
unto th*’ cat with the seven proverbial live*, 
Miying he died six death- while in the air. 
Price. I tab—NtVk Salevotiraki*, 47. promi
nent sheepman ami civic leader here for the 
past 28 year*, died 
recently.

Born in 1892 in 
Gavalohori, Crete,
Greece* a mn of An- 
tone and Keriake 
Salcvoiirakfs, Mr.
^a lev oura kin tame 
to the l nited State* 
in 1909, engaging in
real estate anti 
-heep business at 
fyadviUc, Colo,, for 
two year* before 
coming to Price, 
where he had lived 
ever since.

Ife v» a* a charter mein her of Price chapter 
No. 18.T of the Order of Ahepa, had served a- 
president of the local unit and a* governor of 
the nineteenth district. At the time of hi* 
death he vta* district governor of the Pan 
f'retan society, and a member of the Minos 
chapter Active in church affair*, Mr Sale 
vouraki* had served a* president of the board 
of governor* of the Hellenic Orthodox church 
in Price.

He had served for some time a* a member 
of the advisory l#oard of I tab grazing district 
No 7 and two year* ago attended a grazing 
conference in Washington, I) C., as the sheep 
representative uf thr Price district.

1 nmarned, he is survived by two brother* 
and a sister in Price, John and Manos Sale 
vouraki* and Mr*. Mary Protopappa*, and two 
sister* and a brother in Greece, Irene and 
Flefteria '"■alrvouralu* and Mehael Salevon 
raki- Also surviving are two nephews, M 
Salevotiraki* of Washington, It. (... and An 
thony Salevourakis, student at the I niversity 
of f.ahfornia. Two brother*. Frumanuel and 
Joseph, preceded him in death.

EL CAMINO REAL 
DISTRICT NO 20

San Pedro Chapter Holds Its 
Installation

San Pedro, -The rr< * n! installation
of officer* of Neptune Chapter 233, wa* re 
cent|y held here. Gue*t of the evening was 
the Supreme President of the Son* of Pero-Ies, 
Nicholas Strike, who also was speaker of the 
evening, according to N^rretary J. C. Panmisi*

GOLDEN GATE 
DISTRICT NO. 21

New Sons Chapter in 
Stockton

Stork ton. Galif.—Before sponsor* and
goe«l*, a Stockton chapter of Son* of Pericle* 
v*a* organized and officer* elected in Moo*e 
Hail last night.

Paul Griatopoulo* was chosen president 
Other officer* inMallecl were Jame* Pcjulcxn of 
Mantec a, vic e president: Gu* Poulo* c*f Man 
teca. secretary; George .Spam**, treasurer; 
frank Lriurestzo*, high priest; Angelo Mitc^h- 
ell, high guardian, George f.ada*. inside vnti- 
nej, and Harry Spa no*, master of ceremonic- 
Twentydour members were initiated.

The new pre-ident, Paul Ghri-topouio*. hopr* 
to be abb* to attend the ( niversity of Cali
fornia to study jc»urnali*-m.

f'rinc ipal speaker wa* Tl»eodore Adronico* 
of ^an Framisco. district governor and past 
supreme president of the Order of Ahepa. Su
preme* officer* of the Son* of Pericle* present 
included William Gochi* of Salt I,ake City, 
national deputy governor; Gu* Dalidam* of 
Oakland, district governor, and Jame* Atliene- 
of Oakland, supreme governor. Members were 
in attendance from ramenfo. f'resno and 
MmJesto.

Ahepa Will Seat New 
Leader Croup

Fremno, f ahf.—New officer* of the Fresno 
Chapter No. lf#J, order c>f Ahepa, headed hy 
Pete Morphines a* president, will take office 
following a public installation early this month 
in the Odd Fellow* Hall. The new leader* 
were named at a rrtmi meeting and final 
plan* for the installation will be discussed at 
a meeting in the hall Monday evening.

Other officer* elected include (^eorge Meha*. 
vice president; I>r Albert I a/aru*, trea*ur**T; 
George Spiro poulos, **e« reiary; f^-on Mech 
aejides, recording tecreiary; Tom Kcmrafas, 
warden; George Kirgcc>rge, chaplain; Grorgr 
Kotarinos, captain of the guard, ancl Steven* 
Kofarino*. sentinel. Member* of the board of 
governor* are Jame* Papageorge, chairman; 
John Recka*, Jam** Kalormri*. Art Jc^rdan 
ancl Andrew Pan del.

Ihe installation meeting also will lie high 
lighted by the annua! reading of report* by 
the various committee chairmen. Plan* for 
entertainment are being formulated.

FIRWOOD DISTRICT 
NO 22

IMPORTANT NOTH F
Official action taken at the Provi

dence convention la*t vear *ct the 
date for the 1910 national conven
tion a week earlier. Thu* the con
vention will be held the trrond in- 
• lead of the third week in August. 
Mark your calendar* now : Ahepa 
National (convention, '-eatib-. W «*h- 
tngton. August 12 to 18. inclusive 
—and allow time for *i«Je trip*!
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Seattle: Ahepa s Convention City

^ 7ft tf hM.ftWt. }ftl —Hfff i* a giimptr o/ Sratile, th*- Itt4ft rimrmtiitt*
rity uhrrt' 4h« pa « trrt'Mrrnlh annual rimrlarr trill Im> h*4H 4ugUBt 12 ta IH. Inclusive. 
Hark of thin modern, etMmoprditan teafMtrt rise tntnr-rapfH'd mauntainn urith primeral 
fttretlt and a rati scenic $dayprttund. Seattle'$ fathrtndeaM harbitr tm Huge! Sound, an 
arm of the I’arific Ocean, aheltera thipt from all partt of the ttitrld. Sometimes the 
battler raft of the I . S. \«r? slide into port. And ultra?* ihe uaters are ruffled by 
strange freighters from the seren seas ilnskan ships, boats of the fishing fleet, strift 

ferries and slim pleasure craft. Seattle is eager to welcome you.

Seattle Prepares for 
Brilliant Ahepa 

Convention
Thr **niir«r Parifir \orth»r»t already i» pr#- 

ftannit for one of tlte mottt hriiliant ami ex 
riling naiionai roRv^ntion* in history the 
•evenieenth annual eomiave of il»e tPr#ier of 
Ahepa to in held in Seattle August 12ih to 
l«th inclusive.

Western hospitality is famous. And in Se 
attle, gateway to Alaska and ihe Orient, con 
ventjoner- Mill find that hospitality at its he*t. 
f tilting in plans to welcome visitors from far 
and near ar* Governor Gfareme f) Martin; 
the W ashingtori State Progrew* Commission: 
the Sr-aitJe t handier of f ornmerce convmtton 
Committee; and state, county and city official* 
a* well a* ihe chapter# of the district lodge.

rheMe chapters include Juan de Kuca, Seat 
tl* Olympic, Tacoma; Mount Olympus, >po 
kane; Apple filossom. Wenatchee; Mount 
Rainier. Gbefcaii*; <»ray» Harlecr. Aberdeen; 
Port Angejev «.f that city; Mount Baker of 
Bellingham, ail in the late of Washington, 
and Mourn H«iod of Portland, Oregon, and 
Gladstone of V am ouver. British Columbia, 
I anada

fiivtrict lodge «,fh< er* have held many meet- 
mg* mapping out the program, entertainment, 
•igjlt seeing trip*, ftporla. haSU, banquets and 
pleasure jaunt* that will fill every minute of 
the convention week

Wliether delegate* come hy train or plane, 
ship or motor, Seattle makes direct connection# 
with major transportation line*.

This l‘/V) convention city and the amazing 
Memo playground, the “charmed land." of 
which it is the center have everything to 
offer.

A variety of land and w^ter eacumosa are 
being planned. Ganada, with her good 
neighbor cities eager to welcome American 
tourist# even though she j» a country at war. 
i* hut a short distance hy land or sea. The 
round trip can he made in a day.

Opportunities for tbo«e who like swimming, 
golf, mountain dimhing. horseback riding, sail 
tng, cruising, deep *ea or stream fishing, and 
other popular sport* are unsurpassed.

The largest hotel m Seattle, the Olympic, 
ha» been cboacn far convention hcadffuatreT*. 
And other attractive hotel* have varying rate* 
and hospitable a«< ommodations to suit ail 
taste*.

Watch the nett issue for detailed [dans of 
convention entertainment, ‘sealtie. your 1910 
convention city, ha* so much to offer you. there 
isn’t room to tell it.

Ihomas G. lyntgi*, farmrf national gover 
nor, is chairman and on the convention r*erti 
live board are Steve Anasto*. George Gatrtmi*. 
Sam Pishue, Mndiejl p ^ug«-|. Mi< k f arras, 
fir (^Cirtge f batatas, William Qiatalaa. f>r

*s. fdie«kos, (,«» <>unuiv. John I.uias, G'lar 
ence Manda*. 1C. T. Morisse. George H Pap 
pas, Nick Zefkcii*, all pledged ti* show you 
the West at it* lies*.

January-February, 1940

Invitation to Ahepans
Thi* I* a welcome to AHEPANS 

To follow the western way 
To the fre»h new Evergreen Empire 

For convention work and play.
Here strong young citie* clutter 

On the shores of inland sea*
And eager son* of AHEPA

Are building in each of these.
Here the heir* of Ancient Hellas 

Will find themselves at home,
For Olympia i* the capitol

And the mighty snow capped dome
Of Mount Olympus thrust* its height# 

Above the roaring »trait%
Where the mighty Greek de Fuca 

Steered with bis valiant mates
Empire’* star leads westward.

So follow the blazing light 
That ha# swept the world from Hellas 

With leaching* of truth and right.
The ( niter] State# of America 

Need* now the ancient will 
For beauty and strength and courage 

It* greatness to fulfill.
AHEPANS from North and Fast and South 

Pay heed to those Western calls.
And plan to join your comrade*

Neat August in Seattle’* hall*.
And accept thi* bid. AHEPANS 

To follow after the sun 
To the new Pacific playground 

For convention work and fun.
Jon* K Gotm*», 

Raymond, V ashington.

BEAVER DISTRICT 
NO. 23

Montreal Chapter Completes 
Elections

Montreal. Q**., Gaft*—-Hie installation of 
officer* for this year of lb*- Mount Royal (.'hap
ter No. 7 C. J. took p!a»e on Wednesday Night, 
February the 7th, in the most brilliant manner. 
The retired president. Bro. Geo, Gavare*. 
opened the meeting and then handed the gave! 
to Bro. C. If. Tsipura*, Governor, to
install and conduct the ceremony. Result* are 
as follow*; (.. Alexiaile*. pres.; f), Tsadila*. 
vice pres.; Basil Bisbiko*, sec.; A. Manou- 
daki», trea*.

Board of <>iveriM»r*; Geo. (Tavares, Otair- 
man. F Stamo*. Jame* Alex#qe/ulo*, John T*»- 
puraft, Pit. Sinafii*,

Appvunted officer*; Peter Agetees, chaplain; 
Nicholaa Mandie*, war<ien. S Founda*. cap*, 
of the guards; Wm Kotaos, inner sent ; Oo. 
Sama*, outer sent.

The ceremony wa* field in our chapter hail 
before an audience of 200 people and guest* 
including city official*, bank official*, and mem
ber* of the Jjiw and Hentiwtry Profewuon*. 
Many tuv»k part in *|>e«kmg. including our 
Supreme Governor. Bro. ( Hahka* and the in 
vited guest*, but the most interesting one wa* 
morie by our esteemed President, Bro. I.. 
Alexiade* |,i hi* »peech a* President he made 
an oration that will long be remembered by all
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AHEPA IN ATHLETICS
• NaTJONil, IIIKKI 7«m VAN A NOMIKOW rffH'AOO: AWMIM'IANT lllltM tOHH • |i 

0OK<m<iK T (JAVAHIM. NKW VOMK CITV (KAHTKMS /.ONK; #NM HOI.A* f ONTKAW
rLKNT/OW, A Nr.Kl.fcW « U K*»I> H S

gVANNTON. ILL I M I ll Vs KHT. t'ANAUAl. /ON K| i

SKJBTS EDITOR. GEORGE J. IACALLES R O ROX 175 CORNING NEW YORK

Sons' Naiionai Basketball Tourney, March 30 and 31 at ChicagoAthletic Head at Syracuse Made 
History at Utah University

George S. Marihuki»% tPirrciur of 
Syrarute Chapter Athletir*.

Roy ReigeU earned dubioii» fame by run 
ning ihe wrong way in a Roar Bowl game hut 
hi- feat* hardly compare with thoar of Ahepan 
Ceorgr S. Marthaki* of Auburn, member of 
Syracuae Chapter, who once marie athletic hia- 
t.rry at the 1 niteriity of I tab at Salt I.ake 
t.ity. He wa* named director of athletic* by 
'■•yractiae C'hapter at a recent meeting.

Athletic Future Bright, Says Van 
Nomikos, as He Reviews 

Hellenic All-America
t.hirago. III. ——- K' > ognition lo t)i«' young 
Hellene# who were- selected on our All America 
wa-* given today by \ an A. Noflukoa, athletic 
director of the Order of ^hepa. who antd that 
the article published in The Atlantis, leading 
Hellenic daily, indicate# a bright future for the 
new generation in college and univeraity 
athietic#.

“The boy* wler terj and mentioned for Hon 
or* comprise a great array of Heilentc talent.”1 
*aid Mr Nomikr>*. *‘I? show* that gradually 
our youth i* mnlunfi it* tmpre#*ion in athletic* 
in fhi* c«Runtry.

“^ hen you cori*»d» r that there are from 5 to 
10 «andidateH for each position on a bjotltall 
team, whether it * Southern California or St. 
Amhroae, it** a real accomplish men r to make 
the gratle a* did many of our boy* during the 
pa*! *ea*on,” *aid the Ahepa <dh< ial.

Three youth*, al) of whom were mentioned 
on the Creek All Amem a. played in NVw 
Vear*# flay Bowl game#. Mr. \ an Nomiko# 
pointed oui-

\ an A. Nomiko*. the theater magnate and 
national athletic dire# tor of the Ahepa. and 
William G. Koora« succeeded in landing the 
Non* of Pericle# annual National B**ketball 
Tournament for Chicago.

Chi# ago, known to all a* the ideal conven
tion city, wa* selected because of it* hotel 
and playing facilities. Boora*. Supreme \ ice 
President of the Son*, commented, “Thi# is 
the first time Chicago ha* landed the tourney 

no we hope it kdi l>e a huge s»*c<e^ With 
team* coming from a)! part* of the country, 
it i* for u* Chicagoan* to make g«»od our 
promise of a great tournament.**

Many outstanding team* are e«p**rtrd to en 
ter. Mich a* the Akron, Ohio, national dam 
piofte of 19.J9; Milwaukee. Wi*con*in, run 
ner«eup. and an all state New England team. 
Tournament for Chicago on March 30 and 31.

The deadline for entries, which must be ar 
compamed hy a 110 fee, # b^r midnight, March 
22. and may be mailed to Mr. Van Nomiko* at 
6228 ‘v Ha I-ted street, Oucago. If a learn ba* 
to travel more than 500 mile* there i# no en
trance fee.

Mr Van Nomiko# -ominan/ed the rule# fol
low* :

Pligihility Team# participating mu-4 be

representative* of Son** chapters with each in 
good -landing. Membership < arda for the 
first half of 1940 must be pre#ented.

Equipment — all lenma must be provided 
with jersey* of similar design. It i* re«or« 
mended that basketbalt* be brought for pra« -
lice.

joins Ahepa s Ranks

H.—Thi- community* out
standing football athlete ba* joined the rank* 
of the Ahepa.

Gregory "Gio /itridie#. who#e gridiron ca 
reer at Harimouih Odlege established him a# 
one of the best player# in the Past, was re
cently initiated into the Ahepa here.

“I feel that every youth of Creek e*tra» 
tion ean do hi- part »n maintaining the tradi
tions of Hellenism and the ideal* of American 
i-rn hy aligning himself with the Ahepa/' said 
Mr. /itridie*.

The .Manchester young man i* now in Ithaca, 
studying in the < «>rne}| 1 niversity law school 
and assisting coach the Big Red freshman 
g ridden.

Classification of the Hellenic All America for 1939

End Mohael Baiti*ari* Tennessee C. 17^ 21 Soph. S' II Pittsburgh. Pa.
Tackle George Alevixon C C N Y 1*7 22 J umor S' II New York. V Y
Guard Nick Kerasiotts St. Ambrose l&'l 22 J uni##r S' II Chieag#j, 111.
Center Archie K'nlro* Michigan 3J2 21 Senior S' 8" Alton, III.
(/iiard Peter V ire* Kentucky 1 195 21 Senior ti’ Lotfivvillc, Ky.
Tackle Luke Pappa- i tah 1 . 220 22 Senior S' li Price. ( tah
End Michael Orrmao* Bowling (/reen 105 21 Junior ft' 2" (Jeveland. ( )hi#i
(Quarterback V Contra* Northwestern 217 22 Senior ft" Waukegan, III.
Hark Ijutif (/heca* Georget.iwn 177 21 Junior 5' 10” Danbury, (-#>nn.
Back Alexander (.ampaiu* N Y 1 1#) 22 Senior 5' II New York. N Y
f uliba# k A ndrrw M aref«»* St. Mary * 3>5 22 Junior S' 10" S, f ramisco. Cal.

HONOR\BI.f; MENTION
Pmi#. t.eorge J. Ka**a*. .Stamford, Qum., Notre Dame; Alex Danako#. Chi#ago, ill., 

Grinnell College; Steven (.ampson. Durham. N. H.. New Hampshire I Steven Giaens, 
Kankakee, IJ1., Uaba»h; < a## airs, |.o* Angeles, (.al., I . C. f.. A. TscfciJ*: Jame* p. 
Gtiuiple, Pa*tos, Pa., fjifayrtte; George Constantike», Gouverneur. Clarkson: Jcdin Grit- 
wni*. Chicago. III., Western Kentucky vraie. (,t sri*- Charle* J. Kachavo*. Derry. V H., 
New Hampshire I .; I(soma*, lie* Moines. Iowa, (-rmnell (,#»llrge, Her# tile* Bere4>!o*. 
Indiana. Notre Dame; Geo N. Nlehoiau, Marysville, l niversity of California; George Valos, 
Baker .field. Cal., ''ania Barbara State. Theovbxre Vleiak##.. Dracut. Ma##.. Providence Od 
lege; V a*ila# f.avraka* Watertown. Mass.. Massachusetts Slate; James V it#a*. McKeesport, 
Pa., Ue*t liberty State; Siurgi* Gregory, Detroit. Mich.. Wayne t niversity; Thomas C. 
Pappageorge, Hartford, ( onn., Wesleyan ( : Vi#’ (,».»tel!u*, Birmingham. Ala., Auburn; 
Peter karrango*. White Plains, The Principia; Stanley Papanos, West Hartford, t/onn., 
Coime#iko( I .. George M«igg«>», (.hi#ago. III,, Northwestern; Ni«.ho!as Fofttagea, Br#>#>k 
lyn. New Y#>rk 1.niversity; Anthony (»argeatas, San franci#c#* I niverMty. Ci.*t».«- John 
T*oufM>uva*. vanta Barbara, (.al.. Oregon Siat»* (.«.lirg#-; t*e«»rge Bourna/re*. '^•mervdle, 
Ma*#.. Tufts; (’bn* Papna*. Stockton, (-al., ( ollege #»f the Pa# ih< II*{>&*< *-; TlteYwifire 
Darno-. Waukegan, III.. I niversity #*f W»#con*in; George Skandale, Daw##>n, New Mexico; 
Ange|#> fnandefiloii, New Brun*wirk, New Jersey. Kniger# I niversity. New Brunswick;
1 niversity of New Mexico; Theodore Bravaki-. Middletown, ( onn.. Tampa t George 
M Hrouf>**. Brattlebrjro. At., V ernnuit I ; J*7hn (^«7»ta#. ^anfa Barbara. Ninia Barlwira 
Sute; John Pappa*. LaOoaae, W is.. K^Cmaae State. .I«>hn Petraki*. (.leveland. Ohio, T«e 
ledo I FtXUMtlt*: Nich#da* S are I a*. Saco, Me., ( a!h#ili# I frank Ijo««b*#. 1 aroma, 
Wa#li , Washington Stale, lx>tn» Maneaiofja, Pittsburgh. Pa . Niagara. Jame* Paul<7*. 
Tooele, l tab. I tab Sj4t«. Agrk
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
M«<! «!( for p«ibl>c«fton t© Mtss M«r>« Zur#* S40 Invostmont BvAdlnq WotKin^fon. D. C.

“Daughter” Presented Before 
Mrs. Roosevelt

On January 25th. lira. Sophia A. Cavaco* of 
Baitimor**, Maryland, in th^ rapacity n* dclt- 
jeat^ from th^ V.W.C.A. in Baltimore to the 
in ter national convention beinf; held by that 
organization in Washington. D. C., was for 
maily presented to Mrs. Rooaevelt at a tea 
given by the latter at the White fiouae.

^ister Cavacrifc is a pa»t president of the 
Ahmene Chapter of the 44Daughters" m Bal 
timore and is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas C. Koutsouko* of t^apitol Hill. Wash
ington. I). < Before her marriage to Dr. 
Cavacoe of Baltimore. Sutter Cavacos was em
ployed for seven years by the I’. S. Depart
ment of Commerce. Congratulations, Sophia!

Sparta Chapter No. 18 
Elects New Officers

from Sparta Chapter No. 18 of Stockton, 
t.aiifornia, come* new* of it* selection of the 
following new officers to guide it* activitie* 
during the new year: President, Miss Katie 
PariteJopouios: V ir-e President, Miss Jennie 
f.liades; Treasurer, Mi** Effie Poulos: B^-ard 
of (governors Mr*. Athena Pandell D.hair 
man), Mrs. Lorraine Wallace. Mrs. Athana*ia 
Trachioti*. Mrs. Thoma* and Mrs. Tsioumis; 
Priestess, Mrs. Faith Pappas; (Captain of the 
f»uards. Miss Thelma Balito*; Warden, Mr*. 
Athena Pappa*; Sentinel, Mrs. Elizabeth Bi* 
bikis; flag Guards, Mis* Alice Thomas and 
Miss Helen Thanos; Spear Guards, Miss Mary 
Poulos and Miss Eva Xenos. The Grand Lodge 
extends to eai h officer an«l sister of Sparta 
(.hapter l>e*! wi*he* for a brilliantly outstand
ing year.

Cincinnati Daughters Dance
The fine*t dame of the year was held by 

Calypso (.hapter No. 13, Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
February 4th. at the beautiful ballroom. The 
Hall of Mirrors, in the Netherland-Plaza Ho
tel. Over three hundred person*, many com
ing from the surrounding cities, enjoyed this 
affair. The largest delegation, consisting 
mostly of the younger *et, came from Dayton. 
Ohio. Major Jame* Stewart of Cincinnati, a 
staunch supporter of the “Daughters*4 and 
who the *i*ter* say knows the story of Penel
ope better than any other person, attended the 
dance and spoke in praise of the Chapter. 
Mi*s Helen P. Kurlas, the newly elected presi
dent. also spoke and welcomed the gathering. 
The comnuttee in charge of the arrangements, 
consisting of Miss Floretta Kappas (Chair
man), Mi** Antoinette T *ara*. Mi** Marv 
Sfarna*. Mrs. Ivotiis Haggis, and Mrs. V D 
Sarakatsannis, is to Ik- commended for its 
work.

Passing to a more serious vein, congratula 
lions are offered to the following officer* for 
the year 1940: President. Mi** Helen P. Kur
las; Vice-President. Mr*. George V Demas; 
Secretary. Mis* Mary Sfarna*; Treasurer, Mrs. 
V D. Sarakafsanni*: Board of Governor* 
Mr*. I»ui**- Haggi* (Chairman), Mr*. William 
Pappas, Mis* Pauline Plagake*. Mr*. John 
Malas. and Miss Rosemary Stathos; (aptain 
of the Guard, Miss Antoinette Tsaras: War
den. Mi** Ann Zervo*

Installations Are the Order 
of the Day

With the beginning of each new' year crime 
the many enjoyable installation programs held 
by our chapters everywhere with due form and

ceremony. To all the newly elected officer* 
the Grand Lodge wi*he* every sucres* possible 
for the ensuing year.

From the following chapters comes new* re
garding their installation ceremonies; 
Anderson, Indiana-—Nausjraa Chapter No. 
7 on the Ilth day of February, in a joint cere
mony with the Ahepa Chapter No. 198 of the 
city of Anderson, installed: President. Mi*# 
Hazel Biassaras; Vice-President, Mis# Ann 
Pancol; Secretary, Mis* Bertha Polus; Trea
surer. Mis* Evelyn Anton; Board of Gover
nor* Mi*s Bessie Osrhifa ‘Chairman!. Mr*. 
l.ronard Spirrison, Mr*- Eli* Alatza; Prie*te**. 
Mrs, Tina Cochifa; Captain of the Guard, 
Mis* Angehne Dema*; Warden. Mis# Cather
ine Mentis. The installing officer for the 
‘‘Daughters” was .Sister Theodora Mangas. 
Grand Treasurer and District Governor of 
District No. 12. Dancing and the serving of 
refreshments brought to a close an enjoyable 
evening. Thanks are extended to the many 
friend* who attended from the cities of Mun
cle, Marion, Ellwood and Indianapolis.
Washington. II. C.--- Hermaone Chapter No.
11 publicly installed it* officer* for the year 
1940 on January 31st. President, Mis# Mary 
DeVakos; Vice President, Mis* Helen Plaka*: 
Secretary, Miss Maria Mandes; Treasurer, Mis* 
Katherine Petraki#; Board of Governor* Mis* 
Marie Zura* * Chairman i, V1j.* Martha Kout- 
aottkos, M»*s Ann I.ynard, Mis* A gel* a Lam 
bros. Miss Ixiuise Maiatra*; Prieste*#, Mrs. 
Madia (.otnming*: (.aptain of the Guards. 
Mis# Stacey l,adas; Warden. Mi## I>ena Spero; 
Flag Guard*. Miss Effie I.ynard. Mis* Della 
Chacona*; Spear Guards, Mr* Helen Petra 
kis. Mi*# Ann f^ida*; Sentinel*. Mr*. Sophie 
Basil, Mi** Christine George. The officers 
were installed by Sisier Mane Zuras, Grand 
Se< retary and District Governor of Di strut 
No. 3. who wa* ably assisted in the program 
hy Sister Marie Constantinople, past Lieuten
ant Governor of District No. 3. Mr. L. P. 
Maniatis, Superem# Secretary of the Order of 
Ahepa. wa* the principal speaker of the pro
gram, which was brought to a dose by the 
presentation of a beautiful pearl studded pin 
to the out-going president. Si*ter Marie Zura*. 
by Sister Mary DeVako*. The < hapter i* in
debted to its many supporters for their atten
dant and to the following persons for their 
*peeche* of good will: Mr. Soterio# Ntdboliwm, 
Past ( '.unseb^f for the Order of Ahepa; Mr 
( (». Paris. Supreme Advisor for the Sun* of
Pericle*; Mr. C. Poulos. President of Ahepa 
(.hapter No. 31; and Mr. P. Oiumbris, Vice- 
Pre*ident of Ahepa (.hapter No. 236,
Benton llarb«>r, Michigan — Andromache 
( hapter No. 14 installed the following officer* 
on f ebruary 14th. Mr. Tom State. Secretary of 
the Fruit Beit Ahepa Chapter No, 292 acting 
a* the installing officer for the ore&rioB: Presi
dent, Mr*. Helen Kat*ulas; Vice-President, 
Mi** Jane Smirniotes; Secretary, Mr*. Tom 
State; Treasurer, Mi*# (renevieve Smirniotes; 
Board of Governor* Mr-. Theodora Sroir 
nude* <( hairman). Mrs. Jennie Kanaia*. Mr*. 
Penelope (fiist. Mr* Zafero Ge«>rge. Prie*tes*, 
Vlr*. Jennie Kanala*. Warden, Mr- Penelope 
Gust; (.aptain of the (»uard, Vfr#. Theodora 
Smirniole*. Although very limited in memlier- 
ship. Andromai he ( .hapter ha* had remark-

About “Daughters” Everywhere

Tarpon spring!, t loriHa—from frritHfia i.haplrr No. 62 come* neica of a rrry en 
joyabir Inilialittn I'rttgrarn hrlti on Ihtttbrr 20. 4n ouiBianding and irnprr*»irr 
rituaUntit part of the Iniiiatirrn wo* thr tandlr ceremony in trhirh thr fidlouing mem
ber ■ parlit $ palrd franrra Cfffa«, Hrlrn Milonaa. fair 4fe/«a*oa. /ala I'appaa. Hrlrn 
St am at. ftraair frprri*. lirlm Hrliotia. 4thana»ia St a era hi, Olympia litdiaaa*, Sina 

hrladia. fra faakalakia and ftddir Taalikia.
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District Governess

WtMa y^nti Hailm. lPi*lhrt Governess af 
tHairirt %a. IS, is ihe daught er af Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Rail** af lAnrtdn. Ve- 
braMka. Sisfer Railra is a charter mem
ber af 4ttaM Chapter >o. 57 and is rerv 
or tire in all the aortal fund inn* that take 
place. During the year 1939 she aros 
n/so Fue-Freaident af her chapter. Al
though emplaned by the \ebraakn State 
Railuray l.ommiaaion oa aecrettxry to one 
of the Commiaaionera, Sister Halle a finda 
time to be a moat nctire and true 

"Daughter."

President of the two Hellenic churches and 
S»*ter Esther Mabres. newly installed Pre*i 
dent of the ^^issandra Chapter.
Kalamazoo. Mu lligan—ihgema Chapter No. 
£> inducted info office the following newly 
elected officer* for the year 1940; Presidetif, 
Mr- Jame* Morakia; \ ice-Pre*ident. Vfr*. Gus 
lamle>«*. Secretary. Mim Ethel Skoube#; 
freaeurer. Mi-* Kouta Skoube#; Board of 
fGovernor* Mr*. (*eorge Mecudas. Mr*. Jame- 
Maga*. Mr*. Nicholas Vlarh'i#. Mrs. Peter 
Skoule**, Mr* Paul Skoulie*; Pneste#*, Mr*. 
Peter Karametr **; Captain of the (,uar*i. Mr*. 
Spero Clono*; harden. Mr*. George Nikitas; 
Flag Bearer. Mrs. t^eorge Maga*.

An exempbhralum c*f the many talent* of 
the sister* of Ihgenia Chapter was the variety 
program and dance recently staged by (hern 
in the Knights of Pythias temple. The main 
feature of the program wa* the elegantly pr»- 
sented drama. “Oh Aponos Plousios/* directed 
by Mr*, fame- Morakts.
Sioux City, Iowa—Apbrodil# Chapter V,. 
37 recently held it* installation of officer* in 
conjunction with the Sioux City Chapter No. 
191 of The- Order of Ahepa. The nffirer* of 
the ne* administration are: President. Mr*. 
Fva M and is; Vice-President. Mr*. Alyce
f'felly; SecfHgry. Mr* \era Petrow; Irra 
•urer. Mis* Marie Kaneb^; Board of Gover 
nor* Mis* Katherine I ha no* 'Chairman*. 
Mi»*e* Fmorphia and Fvegema Bovin. Mis* 
Amelia Vtavr*»*. Mis- Martha Mahoulit; 
Priestess, Mr* Vlahoulis; Captain of the 
Guard*. Mrs. Stavro*; Uarden, Mis* flemetria 
Pappa*: Hag Guards. Mis* Eileen Filler and 
Miss Aiha Horri*; Sfiear Guards. Mi** Kath
erine Siganoa, Mi** Paraskvee Marge a*; Sen 
tinels. Mi-- Angelina Kazo*. Mi** Vaailikee 
Sarris After the installation, refreshment* 
and dancing were enjoyed by everyone.

Engagement Announced

On January Ilth, Mr. and Mrn. Theodor 
M. It at zitfmuln* announced the engage
ment af their daughter* Treaa, to Mr. 
Raul Frilingna. formerly of Athena. 
Greece. Sinter Hatsaipoultta ia a graduate 
af Miami Senior High Sr hoed and South
ern Ifuaineaa College. She ia a charier 
member ttf Adraate (.hapter So. 52 trf 
Miami. Florida, of which she has aerred 
aa Freaident. Secretary and Treasurer al 
the preaent time. The wedding will take 

place during the early aummer.

able auectm in it* activities The Grand ljudge 
wishes the new administration continued prog 
res* for the future.
Moline, Illinois—Cassandra Chapter No. 20 
recently held its open installation ceremonies 
at which time the following officer* took their 
oath; President, Miaa Esther Malires; V ice- 
President. Mi** Anna Kostadelos; Secretary, 
Miss Julia Spurgetia; Treasurer, Mis# Fva 
Stopouioa; Board of Governor*, Mr*. Nick 
Coin * Chairman C Mi** Angelme hand)*, Vfi** 
Ann Skaftda*. Mr*. Katina Smirles, Misa Mary 
Moreati*; Priratrs#, Mis* Mary Cherikoa; 
Warden, Mr* Irene Marf*uko*; Captain of 
the Guards, Mias Helen Theodore; Flag 
Guard*, Mias Anne Malires. Mis* Vivian Pon- 
tikes; "'pear Guard*. Mis* A*po Mina*. Mi** 
Anne Gianoubs; fnside Sentinel, Mi*# Athena 
Maiirea; Outside Sentinel, Mr* Mary Demo#, 
f he installation ceremonies were conducted by 
Mrs. John Booras. Di-trict Governor of Dis
trict No. 13; Mr- John Mekua, District re 
tary fr»-a*urer. Mr- (,e.trge Kakava*. past 
president; Mr*. Jame* t^reva*. past president, 
and Mr*. Nick Coin, president. Highlights of 
the evening were the imprewsive candlelight 
service performed by nine girl* dr#**s#-d m 
white Grecian cc#*tume* and the presentation 
of gift* to the retiring offi<?-ri> hy the out going 
president. Sister Onn. Talk* were given dur
ing the program by the Krv. Demosth* nr* 
Prodromide*, pastor of the Hellenic Churches 
of Moline and Fast Moline; Mr* Sunuel 
l.ufle*. President of Tri-Oty ( hapter No. 120. 
Mr. Nick (iherikos. President of the local • hap 
ter of the Sott« of Pericle*; Mr. John Boor as.

Houston s Achaia Chapter Installs New Officers

'iroltti. Irfl to right Mr a. Jttmi-a I'tippaia. VirrPrraidrnt ■ Mrt. \irla Adama. i-arT.rrutr; 
Mra. i.aaal Angadaa*, Prratdrnt; Mr., t.r,rrgr 'ipalliiaa, i haairnutn art i.trT—rraora and i.trr 
a-rnttr at/ lhalrirl \tt. 16 Mra. PtaaaJ Antaan. i.arr—rnarr. Standing. Ir/t taa right: Mra. 
Mrh Sirhtdaon, (.aarrrnaar; Mra. i talhrnnr V Hrrl. Trraaurrr: Miaa / Irnpatra Jrlattn, 

Srrradarr; and Mra. Thru I’rrt. I.aarrrrutr.
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H MAIDS OF ATHENS M
81 PREME ADVISORY HOARD

JAMEH L HAHDONln 
XAnHt'A. X. H 

XI PHKME ADVIMIH
XICHOLAX NICHOLAS. ST. ALBANM. X. T.. CHAIRMAN 
PETER L BELL. WORCESTER. MASS., VICE-CHAIRMAN

NPEROS J. COSMOX. TIPTON. IOWA. NECHETAHT
OEOROE ANDREWS 

TOCNORTOWN, OHIO 
HCPREME ADVISOR

ANTOINETTE B. CHEBITHES. StO INVESTMENT BCILDIXO. WABHIMOTON. D. C-. EXECCTTVE SECRETARY

SALT LAKE MAIDS IN SOCIAL WHIRL

.4fc«»rp. iratni. from Irfl i„ right, arr Mil. Mnr» ConHat, Mr,. W m. Dokmm, Mi„ Angir Slmrropaulo,. StmnJing, Irfl lo right. Mht 
f.ury Vrttggn,ti, anti Mi,, Mi-1 a I.tilth,-,. Mi„ (.alia, anH Mr,. 1‘ilrhr,, mrrr ah,rnt uhrn ihr pirturr- aa, lahrn.

Maids of Athens Hold Past Yule- 
tide Spotlight in Salt Lake

Hi.Mint! the -ixitlight in Salt Lake City 
durini! ihe Giri-tma- Holiday*, the Maids 
nl Athene uncial wheel reached the veloc
ity of midwinter gairl*. That i* a (■rand 
time of the year to have partie- because 
everyone i- in such a gay mood. m> the Phi 
Mpha Pi Chapter \o. 29 nl the Maid* of 

Athen*. Na|| l ake City. I tah. eho«e l)e-

cemiier 27th to entertain at a Yuletide 
Dance. This wa* the first affair of thi* 
kind ever sponsored hy the "Maids" and 
it was one of the most successful dances 
ever held in Salt Lake City. The beauti 
ful Starlite Gardens of the Hotel Utah . . 
the soft romantic “Music with a Hawaiian 
Flavor” by Johnny Hikiau Peterson and 
hi* I*land Serenader* . . . beautiful girl* 
in an array of lovely gowns . . . the color
ful descent of balloon* . . . the play of soft 
hued spotlights . . . combine the above and

you have a picture of the gay affair which 
will long he remembered. The committee 
is to be commended upon their splendid 
work in making this dance such a success. 
Mrs. m. G. Dokos. one of our charming 
young adviser* and who has done much to 
help the club progress, was chairman of 
the affair. As*i*ting her were Mr*. P. J. 
Pitches*, Miss Angie Stavropoulos. Mis* 
Helen Callas. Mi-* Mela I-atches. Mi** 
Lucy praggastis and Mi*« Mary Condas, 
Worthy Maid.
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Montana Maids

threat Kalis. Montana—Acropolis (.hapter 
No. 8, Maids of Athens, this city, held a 
joint installation of officers with the Daugh 
lets of Penelope on January 12, 1W0.

Brother T. J. Mitchell. Past President of 
the Ahepa Chapter, acted a» Installing Officer 
for the Maids. Brother Mitchell has long 
been a well-liked and prominent figure in 
the local chapter, and his excellent work a* 
Installing Officer on that night was another 
feather in his cap.

The officers installed are the Misses Georgia 
Malauhas, Worthy Maid; Faula Demopoulo*. 
I-oyal Maid; Catherine Cladouhos, Secretary; 
\gnes Cladouhos, Treasurer; Annie Margam. 
Messenger; Angelina Cladouhos. Phylax: 
Katherine Demopoulns, Delphi*, and Dimitria 
Babaka*. Sentinel.

Ihe Pa*? Uorthy Xfaid, Miss Faula Demo 
pouias, was presented with a small gift by 
the chapter as a token of their appreciation 
and guidance in the past year.

After the ceremony refreshment* were served 
and the evening was *pent in dancing.

Maids of New Bedford 
Organized

New Bedford. Mass.—I nder the personal 
supervision of Andrew Dedopoulos, President 
of Golden Rule Chapter No. 101, a new chap 
ter of the Maids of Athens wa* organized 
here.

The initiation of 20 member* and the instal
lation of officers took place January 7, 1940, at 
Odd Fellows Hall. The Lynn and Haverhill 
Maids initiated the new group*. The officers 
chosen to pilot the new chapter are: Worthy 
Maid. Olga Dedopoulos; Loyal Maid. Ann 
Costakes; Secretary, Martha Dangela*; Treas
urer, Helen Freitas.

Board of Advisors: Mr. Peter Karalekas, 
chairman; Spiro Honlis, Charles Chri*topou- 
los.

The name given to the chapter is Fpsiion 
Sigma Delta, meaning Klliniko. Sonuteoa. 
Despienidofl. The maid* were installed hy 
Mr. Charles Rotsiiiba*. of Worcester.

Meeting* are held first and third Tuesday 
of each month at St. George’s Church Hall.

Aurora Chapter Installs 
Officers

On the 2ist day of January, the Aurora 
Chapter. Maid* of Athen*. Omaha, Nebraska, 
held the installation of officers at the Elk*' 
Hall. Along wi;h the regular ritualistic cere 
mony, an additional beauty wa* added to the 
installation by having a candlelight ceremony, 
whereby every one of the newly installed 
Maid* lit a candle and recited a p«»em dedi
cated to the Order of Ahepa. America, to our 
ancestor* and philosophers of Hellas.

Much credit goes to Mr*. Gus DeCiari*. 
from Lincoln, Nebraska, who made several 
trips to Omaha, to help the Maid* prepare 
for the installation. Mr*. DeCiari* also acted 
a* installing officer The District Governor, 
Nick Jamson. of the Ahepa District No. 15, 
acted as honorary installing officer. He ad 
ministered the oath to the Worthy Maid and 
installed her to her station. The gavel

then turned over to Mr*. DeCiari* who in
stalled the rest of the officer*.

The honored guest* were introduced. They 
were: George Petros. President of the Omaha 
Chapter of Ahepa; Spero* Mo*taka*. Presi
dent of the Son* of Pericle*; John Kallos. 
District Marshal; Nick Jamson, District Gov
ernor. They all gave brief but appropriate 
talks.

At the closing of the installation, the retir
ing Worthy Maid, Dorothea Ahariotes, was 
presented with a gift a* a token of apprrcia 
tion of her splendid services.

Officers installed: Vera D. Rodi*. Worthy 
Maid; Kathryn Saklar. Loyal Maid: Helen Al- 
veza*. Secretary; Georgia Rf»se, Treasurer; 
Helen Dounta*. Delphi*: Belle Barelo*. Phy
lax; Kathryn Aleveza*. Messenger; Dora 
Kasomene*. Sentinel; Polly Ahariotes. Muse.

More than two hundred attended the in
stallation. Many Brother Ahepan* from all 
over the state and Iowa were present. After 
the installation, a dance wa* held until an 
early hour of the following morning.

Baltimore's Maids Installed

Baltimore. Md.— A combined open in«talla 
tion of officers of the Ahepa, its two auxiliaries 
and it* newly organized Maid* of Athen* wa* 
held on Monday, January 15. J940. at the spa
cious and beautiful ballroom of the Odd Fel
low* Hall.

Pa*! President Anthony Rap?i« opened the 
meeting, welcomed the guests and member*, 
then turned over the gavel to District Gov
ernor Theodore Agnew, who installer] the new 
ly elected officer*.

The officer* of the Baltimore Maid- of 
Athen* for the year 1940 marched before 
the altar to take oath* for office* of: President. 
\ irginia Pamhlis; Vice-President, Evangeline 
Coroneos; Secretary, Georgia Geurge; Treas
urer. Ann Pamfiii*: Delphi*. Mary' Apostol: 
Phyiax. Olga Agnew; Messenger. Beulah 
George; Sentinel, Stella Pano«; Mo*e. Gather 
ine CJavaco*.

Following the installation *pe»-che* were 
heard from newly elected officer* and from 
di*tingui»hed guest*.

After the ceremonies, refreshments were 
served ami dancing was enjoyed by the mem
ber* and their guests.

New Council for Bay State

District Governor Peter I„ Bell appointed 
the following to constitute the District Coun
cil of the Maids of Athens: Angelo Bassett. 
305 Commonwealth Ave., Boston; Fred Bicou- 
le*. 880 Main Street, Fitchburg; Dr. Nicholas 
S. Nicholas, 309 Belmont Street. Brockton.

We are confident that the efforts of thi* 
council will result in the establishment of at 
lea*t three new chapters of the Maid* of 
Athens. We trust that they will find the re- 
sponsibilitie* of their office most plea*ant.

Through the office of the District Governor. 
Miss Olga Be-to poulo#, 342 Broadway, Lynn, 
wa* appointed District Secretary Treasurer of 
the Maid* of Athen*. Mi** Betopoulos i* 
worthy of thi* recognition for the valuable 
service rendered to the Maid* of Athen* a* 
member and prerident of the Elprn Chapter 
of Lynn. < ongralulation*.

WELCOME
The Supreme Advisory Board proud

ly welcome* into the Sisterhood of the 
Maid* of Athen- the following newly 
established chapters:

Niki fJiapter No. 39. Tarnpa, Fla.
Amegda Jack. President; Kathryn 

Perdicari*, Secretary.

Jane Adam* Chapter (Jarma) No. 
40. Chicago. HI.

A irginia Gianakopulo*. President; V 
Nancy Chiole*. Secretary

Rhodunthe (Jiaplrr No. 41, Hou*- 
ton. Texas

Mary Peel, President; Catherine Chi- 
acos. Secretary; Lillian J. Theophtle*. 
Assistant Secretary.

Syracuse ( hapter No. 42. Syracuse. 
New York

Helen Dclaporta. President: Sophie 
Thano*. Secretary.
Progressive fJiapter No. 43, Weir- 

ton. W c*t \ a.
Georgette A. Zanotti. President: Bar 

bra Mounogou*. Secretary.

Keene C hapter No. 4-4. Keene. N. H.
Pippina Yanneki*. President; Evelyn 

Bardis, Secretary.

Kp*ilon Sigma Delta Chapter No. 
4.5. New Bedford. Mas*.

Olga Dedopoulos, President; Martha 
Dangela*. Secretary.

Detroit Chapter No. 4G, Detroit, 
Mirh.

Jeanne Chappo*, President; Beta 
Corden, S^,-retary.

Our Apologies to . . .

Miaa Nancy (.nptmlo*. tcfiour picture, 
nhore, tear published in tmr \nrember- 
December laaue over the name of yiki 
Starrian. It i» aincerely hoped that na 
harm ha» renulted from the error anti 
that it trill be forgiven by alt partie* 

concerned.
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The Periclean Section

Mlill ins<—

I he Kipaiihiiin Murk of the Order, li*-iii(! |H-r«iiiall\ con- 
ducted hy Supreme l>re!*ident Nicholas I.. Strike, is steadily 
bringing in more iicm chapters, and bringing back chapters that 
have licen long inactive and out of existence.

Ihe work is aided by the various District Lodge o(beers of 
the districts, and reports of revived vigor and enthusiasm have 
sprung up all over the country.

We're pleased to report the following results since the last
issue of The Ahepan :

New Chopterv
No. 2(4 Newfrort, New llam|<shire
No. 2ftS Sacramento, (ialifornia
No. 2or. (Chicago, Illinois iF.nglewond (hapter
No. 207 Stor-kton, California
No. 208 Bingham. Canyon, 1 tah

Reorganized Chapters
No. 00 Fitchburg. Massachusetts
No. 107 San Diego. California

Two Supreme Presidents and Three Governors—at Work

t tf t f

$ T'V?

I pfwr Irfl: Mrmhrr* of thr nru Itinghnm (.amyan, I Inh. thuplrr, mih Suprrmr ltrr»iHrnl \irhttla* L. Slriltr anti Suprrmr (titrrrrutr 
#». hanrll. I pprr right: Offtrer* of thr mtrganurel San Ihrgit, 4 attf., rha/>trr trilh Ihnlritl 4,oTrrnor 4,rorgr WaranttH of 
20. 14»urr Irft Urputy Suprrmr 4,orrrmir U illiani l.t* hi* flanknl h+ thr organiMOtion commitltrr al Sarramrnto. 4 ulif., mrhrrr

a nr* rhapirr of 55 ghnrtrr ntrmltrrt ica« miliairtl anti inalallrtl l*n*rr right: 4lfftrrr* anti ntrmhrra of Stamford, 4.onn., 4 haptrr 
.12 %rith Haat Suprrmr Frraidrnt 4 hriat J. t’rlro*. takrn tluring rrttrganination of thr rhaptrr in rarly 1030.
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Sons' National Tourney 

to be Held March 30,

Thr Kir»i Nctional Sons of Perirjm BsaJirf 
ball Touriwjr will hr hrld on Marrh 30 and 31, 
1V40, at the Midwest Athletic Club in Chi- 
'ago, Mi non. AH chapter* wishing to enter 
please rontart Mr. Van A. Nomikos, 6228 S. 
Ifalsted Street, Chicago, Illinois. TODAY.

The tourney ia restricted to Sons of Pericles 
teams, and all members of the team wishing 
to participate must lie good standing members 
of the Sons. All participants will be required 
to produce good standing membership cards to 
certify that they are members of the Sons.

All teams wishing to participate must pro 
vide their own transportation: however, bous
ing during the tournament in Chicago will be 
provided without charge by the committee. En
try fee for all team* will be 110.00, but for 
any team that travels more than 500 miles to 
I lie tourney, the fee will be waived.

Thi* year the Hellenic Invitational Tourney 
committee decided that a separate tourney for 
the Sons would he advisable, to insure the 
many Son* teams that annually enter the in
vitational tourney a chance for the title, be
cause in past tourneys the competition has 
been against larger, faster, and older team*. 
This year, all Sons chapters will have equal 
chances for the prises and title.

All chapters of the Order, in good standing, 
are invited to attend. Of course, they must 
provide their own transportation: however, 
considerable espense has been undertaken by 
the committee in charge lo secure housing for 
the boys while at the tournament.

Chapter Activities
Houston, Tea., flee. 28. 1939. Houston
( hapter No. 89 garnered first prize in the 16th 
District annua! basketball tourney and ball 
held in that city. The huge William Helis 
Trophy will 
rrmaio iheir 
pottcMion for 
a year.

New Or- 
U-ans Chapter 
No. 2.3 look 

and
(’ a I veston,
Trl*», placed 
third. .Sen- 
ior lir other 
Nick C. Poet 
of Houston 
donated a 
s port •mao- 
•hip trophy 
which was 
won by the 

a I veston 
quintet. The 
district affair 
w as succeaa- 
f if I, and 
Brother Jim
' rrget* com
mittee credit him for that. Thev are: John 
Jelson, Paul Kama*. Willie Peet, Nick Po- 
tnonia, and Christo Pappas.

SONS' RALLY
A rally of all Sona in the Chicago 

area will be held on Ihe evening pre
ceding the opening of the tourney— 
March 29.

The new Initiatory Degree will be 
used to induct a large group of candb 
dates into the Order, and a full pro 
gram is planned for that evening. Su
preme V ice-President William G. Booras 
it in charge and will be aided by Dis
trict Governor Nick launbo*.

In keeping with the tradition of the tour 
naments, a three-day holiday will be spon
sored for the hundreds of incoming visitors.

Friday, March 29, will be Sons Hally Night, 
at which time competing teams will be in- 
trinluced, and a debate for the National Cham 
pionship between Chicago and Detroit will 
lake place. Saturday will be the first day of 
the tournament, with a dance following the 
games. The following day ends the tourna
ment and climaxes the week-end holiday with 
the crowning of Chicagoianda most beautiful 
Hellenic girl, the Periclean Personality Queen. 
The Contest to select the winner is already in 
progress.

Middletown, Ohio, January 10, 1940.
The Hotel Anthony Wayne was the scene of 
the Middletown Chapter’s annual dance, held 
in Hamilton, Ohio. Weather was bad but 
dance well attended and successful. Commit
tee in charge: Fvans Jonson, Senior Brother 
George Manos, (George Reveios, Alex Creonas, 
Tony Kiniyalocts, and George Com mi nos.

Omaha, Nebr., Dee. 3, 19.39. Cornhuskrr 
Chapter No. 91 held its dance at the Central 
Club for the purpose of raising funds for the 
hwal Church drive for a new Church. At 
“half time** President Spiro Moustakes ad
dressed those present, and gave the proceeds 
of the fiance to the Greek Community. The 
affair was in charge of the following: Ixuiis 
Diarnantis, Spiro Moustakes, Gus Karabatsos, 
Ernest Stderis and (.’hris Sideri*.

“Babe** Petrow of Fremont, Nebr., quarter
backs the local high school squad and despite 
the fad that his team won not one game dur
ing the season, he earned statewide recognition 
for his stellar playing during the season re
ceiving honorable mention in state selections.

Cleveland. Ohio—Brothers Ernest Manuel 
and John Catsos were graduated from their 
respective high schools with highest honors 
in Januarv. 1940. Brother Manuel graduated 
with the highest average of boys in his class, 
and served as president of the cIam. Brother 
Cat*oa wa* the valedictorian of his class, and 
also served as president. Brother Peter Pe- 
ponia also was graduated in mid-year from 
high school.

Brother Daniel George* is at prevent a slu 
dent at the Holy Trinity Theological Seminarv 
at Pomfret Center. Conn

Liturgy Pamphlet is Now Off 
the Press

Delays have finally been surmounted, and 
the pamphlet explaining the Uturgy of the 
Greek Orthodox Church is ready for distribu
tion. It is titled, ‘The Holy Liturgy of the 
Greek Orthodox Church.”

Ihe booklet will be sent to all chapters of 
ihe Sons, Ahepa, Maids of Athens, and Daugh 
ter of Penelope. One copy will be sent to each, 
in care of the secretary. Sons chapters will 
receive, however, two copies, one for the presi
dent and one for the secretary, which will be
come the property of the chapter. These are 
to be used in a regular educational forum dis
cussion, for the enlightenment of all members. 
Additional copies can be purchased for twenty 
five cents each, and sales will be opened to all 
persons. Order from Headquarters, Sons of 
Pericles, 840 Investment Building. Washing
ton. D. C.

The booklet is written so that it can be 
taken to Greek Orthodox Church services, and 
the service can be followed accurately, and 
understood, for it contains the major portion 
of the Liturgy in both Greek and English. 
Also contained in the booklet is a brief resume 
of the structure and make up of the Greek 
Orthodox Church, resting briefly on its wor 
ship, doctrine, and jurisdiction and structure. 

Orders will be promptly filled.

Two More Nominees for All American 
Sons Honors

GEORGE GHECAS . . . of Chapter No. 190, 
Danbury, Conn. . . varsity left-end for Dan 
bury High School . . . exceptionally fast . . . 
brother of Lou Ghecas, member of Georgetown 
University squad, which finished the season 
undefeated.

GUS CALOS ... of (’hapter No. 170, Dan
ville, Virginia . . most valuable player of
George Washington High School of Danville 
. . . so-called “iron man” . . . played through 
20 full and consecutive games to earn that 
title . . . captain of 1940 squad . . . experts to 
establish all-time state record next year for 
consecutive full games . . . one of smallest cen 
ters ever to play on the squad.

Pocatello. Idaho, February 4, 1940.
Pocatello Sons (.hapter was host to basketball 
teams from Salt Lake ( itv. and the Mormons 
went home the victors. 'Ihe Sons chapter of 
Salt I.ake defeated the Sons of Pocatello 21-19 
in their game, wrhile the Ahepa chapter of 
Salt Lake defeated the f>ord Byron Club team 
of Pocatello by 43-42.

High scorers for the Sons games were John 
Dudenake of Pocatello with 10 points, and 
Nick Theias of Salt Lake with eight points, 
fn the other game, Patios Pitches* stored 24 
points for Salt I^ke and fames Katsilomete* 
scored 14 for !«ord Byron.

Rochester, New York. January 16, 1940.
Rochester (.’hapter No. 77 announces that on 
November 12, 1939, they journeyed to Well*, 
ville, N. Y., and there initiated and installed a 
new chapter of the Sons, \mong those pre* 
ent: Stephen Seopas, George Pet sot, and mem 
brr* of the Rochester degree learn.
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Frank S. Land Honored

At Testimonial Banquet

New Englewood Chapter Initiated as New Ritual Is 
Officially Presented

Frank S. Land, author of th«* new Sons Initiator) Degree and founder of the 
Order of DeMolay. was honored by the Supreme Count il at a testimonial dinner 
in Chicago, III., on February 4. Sunday.

In the aft<*rn<«'n. the iww hnjzlrwooi) < hau
ler of th** Order sa*" initialed by a select 
Initiatory Degree team, comprising Supreme 
President Nicholas L. '-trike. Cietirge Rlanas 
John AVntonopoubt*. Nick limbos (in- Bar- 
coulies. and '-am (>ordon. At srxen in the 
evening, the testimonial banquet held, at
the l.a Salle Hotel, and Mr. Land addrr*»*ed 
those present. He emphasized the need of 
>o*ith*s realization of duly to God, home and 
country, and stressed the fact that these obli
gation- must always he kept paramount. 
"Youth must not forget its parents, and must 
not ignore good citizen-hip," Mr. Land added. 
He sei the goal of the S«n- as the building up 
of character in our youth.

Pr« -eolation of a Past Supreme 
President'* jewel na- made by Su
preme President Strike to Past Su
preme President Charles C. Geanop* 
ouh»-. of Ghirago. v»hieh v*u- i»ne of 
the highlights of the banquet.

An Asset in the Community
Lvery Shi*' chapter ha- a real responsibility 

to it- community. W*- arc devoted to an ever
lasting program of service. A Sons’ chapter 
< an vc an as*et to the community or it can 
he a iiahilitv. It can give lo its community 
or it can take from it. It tan irrigate or it can 
drain. It constructs nr destroys.

ft succeed- or it fails!
On which side is your chapter?
There are many idea*, many plan-, many ac

tivities which can he constructively carried on 
hy the local chapter- to sene the community. 
Increase church attendance by going lo church 
in a body, \-si-l in the celebration of Greek 
Independence Day. ‘-ponsor a Mother*® Hay 
program. Hold a Father-Son affair on Fa
ther’s I)a>. Plan open meeting debates or 
forum discussion- on moral or civic or Greek 
community! problems. Do these little thing-! 
The little detail- in the community are the im
portant one-. Balance the chapter program. 
Develop it all the wa' around’ Make an a-- 
set m the community!

Chapters Will Give March 25th 
Affairs

Ml chapter- of the Order have hern sent 
copies of a ten page treatise on the Greek 
Revolution of 1821. to lie used as source mate
rial for program* that they will sponsor dur 
• ng the celebration of Greece** independence 
da%. Man h 2.l>.

The new Initiatory degree was enthu-ia-- 
ticaily received hy all pre-enl, and since its 
introductioo, it has been a b*M>n to every chap
ter in degree work. The F.nglew«MHl chapter 
wa- installed shortly following the banquet.

Among those present were: \ an V Nomikos. 
Supreme \ ice-President of the Vhepa: A. A. 
Pantelis. pa-t Supreme Counsellor of the 
Ahepa, the toastmaster at the testimonial ban
quet; Nick Lambo*. District Governor of the 
Sms: Harrv Recka*. Supreme Advisor of Dis
trict 13; Supreme Vice-President Uilliam G. 
Ikxira-. and Supreme President Nicholas I~ 
'-trike.

The afternoon initiation was restricted to 
Son- and Ahepans. hut the evening's dinner 
and in-tallation wa- open to all. Supreme 
\ ice-President U illiam C. Booras wa- in 
charge of the arrangements for the day'* 
affair.

Mr. Land -|»ent considerable time and ef
fort in the writing of the new I>egree with
out one cent of expense to the Son*., and it- 
offu ial presentation wa* another tribute to the 
man who founded the Order of DeMolay, and 
i- it- present Secret ary-general.

In cities where no local community program 
is being planned, the Son* chapter will take 
the initiative ami in harmony with the Ahepa 
and local church community, will plan the 
affair for that dav. In citie- where such pro
gram- have already been planned, the Sons 
will participate with their own -mall program 
in the local affair.

The treati-e i- al-«i to used in a chapter 
meeting a- the subject of an educational forum

a- previously instituted hy the Council. The 
work represent* some effort on the part of 
Headquarter* and is as complete a* such a 
-mall treatis»* can lie. Further copies can be 
purchased for ten cents each from Head
quarter*

Places We Don't Hear From— 
What’s Wrong?

The following chapter* don’t let us know 
what’s going on and •ome of them are still 
hound F»y r:fror mortis . . . isn’t there Mime 
likelihood of life?

Jamaica, L. I.. New \ <»rk
Uaterbur*. Gottn.
Hartford, (.onn.
Norwich, (.onn.
Brockton. Ma**.
Haverhill. Mas*.
Raleigh. North Carolina
Norfolk. Virginia
Vugu*ta. Georgia
Syracuse, New Vorli

FOUNDERS
REWARDED

Retro Presents Plaque

Manchester, V H., February 4. 
1 ‘Olt.—After fourteen years of history, 
recognition was given to the founders of 
the Order of Sons of Pericles here in 
Manchester with the presentation of a 
plaque, which has engraved thereon the 
names of the original eleven Mother 
Podge members of the Order.

Past Supreme President Christ J. Pe
trow represented the Supreme Council at 
the affair, and Senior Brother Charles 
I). kotsilihas. Treasurer of the Supreme 
Advisory Board, represented the Board. 
The banquet was held in the private din
ing room of a local restaurant, with over 
.{<)0 persons present. Seven members of 
the Mother Lodge were present at the 
affair.

Ihe eleven Mother Lodge members 
are: Peter Clainos, William Chaloge, 
James Kemetriades, Arthur Ifassiotis, 
Oorge llouliaras. Christos kortoulis, 
Peter kourides, James Papadopoulos, 
Gregory Papagiotas. and William 
Vasiliou.

SACRAMENTO 
SETS RECORD

55 Charier Members Initialed

Led hy dynamic District Governor William 
G«K-hi* of ^alt Lake City, the '-on*’ Commit- 
tee of Ahepan* cama—ed the community of 
sd« ramento. t al»f.. and surrounding* and sue 
reeded in organizing a new chapter of the 
Son* with 55 charter nieml»ers. Two week* of 
ardent work wa- climaxed bv a -ucce**ful ini
tiation and installation of the new chapter hv 
the ‘supreme Pre-ident. Nicholas L. Mr ike.

The < ommittee consisted of William Gorhi*. 
R V \lex. president of the Ahepa chapter; 
G. J. Gaston. Mr*. s. v^ndo*. Mr®. I*. Andrew*, 
George Andrew*, and N. Constant. The Su
preme Council congratulate- thi- committee 
for it* lirele— effort* in behalf of the S»n-.

The initiation wa* conducted by Supreme 
President '-trike, assisted hv Dirt net Governor 
(iu* Defdevania of Piedmont. Calif.. William 
(mm hi-. an*l local Vbepan*. After the initia
tion.. the officer* were elected: President, An
gelo Leles; \ ice President, John /arnpatha*; 
Secretary. John Pantage*; Treasurer, Gregory 
Condo*. The officer* were installed publicly 
with over 750 people in attendance. Supreme 
President Strike wa* the main speaker of the 
evening. Dancing followed the trremonie*, 
culminating the greatest ma— initiation of the 
Son* of the year.
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NEVER AGAIN!
In the World War, approxinutc- 

Iv 17,000,000 men were killed.
A few more million people — 

many of them children — died 
from starvation or undernourish' 
mem.

But more human beings were 
killed than white crosses tel! of.

1 he great thtng^ that million* 
of fine and promising young men 
might have accomplished had thev 
lived were buried within their 
bodies.

The kind of hope that buoys 
mcn% heart* was, for many thou
sands, killed forever and replaced 
with bitterness and disillusion.

Ihe Faith nations once had in

art stood still, ideals died; truth 
was buried deep under lies and 
conscienceless propaganda.

A nd what did the tcerid gain 
from this rolossal ijm furf

Nothing, absolutely nothing. 
The “war to end war*’ ended only 

peace. > >mc part of the wor’ i has 
been at war every single day since 
that tragic August afternoon in 
1914. T here was no true victors, 
no lasting gain, no real conquest 
for anvone.

World Peacewavs is an aggres- 
»v«, buimo.-l.kr force /or pc.ce 
and agdtnsS war. V\’c refuse to ac 
cept the defeatist philosophy that 
“war is inevitable** for the l/nited

We*rc realisti* enough to favor 
proper armaments, but idealistic 
enough to believe that nations, in 
their dealings with other nations, 
need not continue to act as if they 
were intent to prove that man *$ 
descended from the ape.

If you feel in your heart as we 
do in ours —— that another war 
would bankrupt \mcrtca physi
cally, morally, and economically, 
whether we won or lost — we

If
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Their hero arrives on the next hus

Ibon.

Thinks of himself as Daddy—just a fellow like 

millions of others making the most of every 

day ... working with a purpose and then relax

ing to live life with his family and friends. His 

age? He feels so young that the years don’t 

matter. He’s the best playmate his wife and 

youngsters ever had. And why not? No setting 

sun sees him bringing home the cares of the

day. No rising sun fails to find him refreshed 

and eager to greet the new' day.

* * *

Advice to Wives: One of Home’s greatest 

charms for Daddy is the icebox —especially 

when well stocked with Budweiser and other 

good things. It gives the busy man-about-town 

the urge to be a gracious man-about-home.

-JlivecjLij;c. C-avry ^sIAlu imint/f s-f tl. C <t/si/ ^yuAwcisct. C-ivry yslAen Atsy if.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
Makers of the World-Famous Beer

rM«OC MA»N M«a U • PAT OPP
ar-l s'-jl ^ l /.'Aituln'it

MAKE THIS TEST

DRINK BUDWEISER FOR FIVE DAYS ON THE 

SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET BEER. YOU 

WILL WANT BUDWEISER'S FLAVOR THEREAFTER.

m-

AMMti/scA bvscn i«C

*
^Jdwi i-r

COP* *•40 A*»«w*C* OWOCH <*C •* VOW** WO



C A—Promote and encourage loyalty to the Vntted State* * of America, allegiance to itr Conititution and Tradition*, obedience to the Lam* of 
the land, including the Lam* of the tereral State* of the Union, and the ordinance* of all legally constituted subdivision* thereof; ( &—In
struct it* members in the tenet* and principles of democracy, in the method* and operation of political life in the United States, and inspire 
the entire membership with a genuine reverence for the Majesty of the Lam; I C—Instill in every one of it* member* a sincere love for the 
United States, its History and Tradihon*. a due appreciation of the privilege of citizenship, and the sacred dutie* attendant theremith; 
^ D—Encourage its member* to always be profoundly interested, and actively participating in the political, civil, social and commercial life 
of the Unted State*, and to strive olmavs for its betterment; I E—To promote throughout ihe world, and eipeciallv in the United State* of 
America, a better and more comprehensive understanding of the Hellenic peoples and nation; and to revive, cultivate, enrich, and marshal 
into active service for humanity the noblest attributes and highest ideal* of true Hellenism.
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J HE FRONTISPIECE of thi* i»Mir Mho**
* the Supreme Lodge being cordially r»

• civcd and heartily greeted by the President 
of the f nited Stales, It has now become a 
tradition of the Order “an old Ahepa cus 
tom,* so to !>f»rak for its leaders to call at 
the White House and pa> their respects to 
the chief magistrate. The custom began in 
September, 1924. when the fraternity was hold 
ing its Second National Convention in Wash 
ington. The then general chairman of the 
«onvenlion committee, and now Supreme- Presi 
dent, arranged for President Cuolidgr to re
ceive. not only the Supreme- f,odge, hut the 
entire convention.

OWEAER, since the inauguration of 
Franklin I). Roosevelt, the Ahepans felt j 

more or les<* at home in the W hite House 
because he is an Ahepan of long standing, 
being initiated while- Cover nor of the State of 
New York; because he pays his due- a- regu
lar member- should; and, above all. because 
Brother Roosevelt ha* always carried hi- mem 
her-hip with pride and plea-ure. ami showed 
a keen interest in the work of the Order.

IT SHOi LD BF < LEAR I. A POINTFJ) Ol 1
I that the president’- membership in tin 
Ahepa doe- not and need not exercise am | 
political influence over any member. Th*- 
president himself would l»- the fir-t to dis- \ 
approve of the !;ghte-t indication that su< h j 
wa- the case regarding any Ahepan- political 
affiliation. It is a matter of high principle 
with the members of thi- Order to lie guide.I ! 
hv reason rather than hy sentiment in exeroi- j 
ing their duties a- American citizen-.

I ET IT. I HEN. BE DISTIV TLY I NHFR 
' STfKFD. once and fc*r all, that the annual 

visits of the Supreme Lodge to the White 
House arc- inspired solely from a desire to j 
-alufe the chief executive of the- nation, to 
extend to him the felicitation- and best wishes 
of the member*, and to reassure him of the 
Order - loyalty ami cooperation in any poiirv 
or undertaking feu the advancement of o»r 
country’s good.
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WITH THI- I—I K “THE AHEPAN' 
SERVES NOTICE that, beginning with 
next month. Mav. 1940, it will become a 

MONTHLY PC HIM ATION. eatablishing a 
deadline for all material to be in the hand
'd the editor by not later than the 10th. while 
the new publication dale will be the 25th id 
each current month.

rHERE ARE MANY REASONS which
prompted this long needed change in our 

policy. Chief among these are:
I. Events of great importance are tran-pir- 

mg so rapidly ami in so large a number 
throughout the Ahepa Domain, that the 
hitherto enforced delay in reporting them to 
our reader*, diminished their original value 
and interest.

2. The material contributed for publication 
become* so voluminous in the spare of two 
months that it i* impossible lo include it 
with any degree of satisfaction in one issue; 
and, when some of it i* necessarily postponed 
for another two month- until the next issue 

it become* so pointless and **• stale, that 
its publication, then, amounts to nothing le— 
than a criminal combination of waste and im
position.

3. in our relation* with advertiser- w» 
found that they prefer to use the space offered 
by monthly publication*, because during the 
long lapse of time between hi monthly i—ue- 
the -ubscnlter i- apt to forget the ad.

J. The increa-e in revenue from additional 
bind ne— promised with a monthly periodical, 
ancl a slight reduction in the number of page- 
now contained in each issue, will more than 
off set the increased cost which the change 
will involve.

5. The A he can coming out every month, 
instead of every two. will give better service 
and greater satisfac tion IhuH to it* aubscrileer* 
ancf adverti-mg clients, whose patronage, we 
sincerely believe, will increase many fold from 
their ad* ,n this magazine, because of the 
change.

Taa Aaara* is th« olleisl publication of Uia Order of Ahepa ( Ambrjcam Hau^wic Eucatioraj. f’aoouasivt AaaooiATiOM sad is owaed eaeiasi*#,? t ?
]n<- Copyright. 1»«0 by the Aheps Ifagaama Pubi .h«ng Co . lur Rotered as seroed class rr.sitor st ths Po« 0«re a> wasAiDgioa. D C. under the Act of Msr<b 3. 1079 additional entry at Baltimore. Md

5?*nrlE?TU* <* the Order of Aheps |1 00 per year in advance To non member- «1 50 per year in advsnre S«.becripnoa to fore*ga coaatriee92 50 per rear in advam-e Subscriber* must notify nc at once of any change of add-ess. giving both new and old addr*-****
leened the fifteenth day of February April. June Aaguei. f»c*©her IWeember !.aet form love* fifteenth day of each mouth \ ered r.g iMaance JfTu
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations wib

Officers of the Ahepa Publishing (,o.. Incorporated 
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ParaiL£a«

Turkish Government I hank- the 
\hepa
Mr nt ak Mb. Prksipkvt :

Keiterating my heartfelt thank* for the rn*»*t 
generous contribution of the Order of \hepa. 
Supreme I^odge, I beg to transmit herewith 
the regular receipt for the donation:

Received from Mr. Chebithev, Supreme 
President of the Order «»f Ahepa. a < heque f**r 
$20004)0 as contribution for the Turkish earth 
*fuake relief.

I had duly informed my Government of the 
*vmpathetic and courteous vote taken by the 
Order of Ahepa. which you had been so kind 
to communicate to me when I had the pleasure 
of receiving, at the Kmba**v. vm*r distin
guished delegation on March 6th.

I am now directed bv my Government to 
convey to you the expression of their sincere 
appreciation for this generous reaction of your 
Order to the suffering caused by the recent 
earthquakes in Turkey

I aiail myself of this opportunity to renew 
to von. my dear Mr. President, the a*surances 
of rm best persona! regard*.

Very sincerely yours.
Mihvht Mi mh Kkim.i v 

T urki \h 1 m bastador

Allentown (Pa.) KotariaiiM Plea*f«l

My dkak Mh. Dicas:

Orchid# to your organization. I cannot re
call any meeting in Rotary m over 15 year*' 
membership that was so well liked hv all of 
our members. I kn*»w that never before has 
there been any real honest effort on the parr 
♦>f clubs such as our own !<» go out and extend 
a sincere welcome to organizations like \hepa. 
To have had that idea and to have seen it 
develop into such a very real happening shall 
always be a pleasant memory to me.

For your part in the *ucce»* of last Friday** 
meeting I owe you a debt if ever f can serve 
von in any way. please consider vour request 
tantamount to its being done. For your or 
gaui/ation it i* needles* for me to say a word. 
Aon have men who would Ik* good Rotarian* 
tlier** is no higher tribute f * an pay them.

A our Supreme Pre*ident, Mr. < hebithe*. 
mail*- many new friend* here. One of our 
member* called me from Philadelphia, where 
thev want him to speak on the same subject 
at the Be I lev ne-St rat ford, at hi* convenience, 
to Philadelphia** Rotary Glnb. Another for 
warded an etched copy of metal of the Dec 
laration of Independence together with a fin** 
word of appreciation for his fine talk to us, 
etc., etc.

Rotariiy yottr*
F/hv F, Fit/»h 

iHentou n, /*«

ln«|»irinjg ItlcuU of the \hcpa
Bnothek A HIP A > s :

It is the lot of thi* generation to liy»- in j 
tom and bleeding world. AH of us. hv fol
lowing the ideal* embodied in Ahepa. will be
come better citizen*, better neighlnir*. and 
make the world a happier place in which to 
live. This j* the inspiration we receive from 
the organization.

Mv fellowship with the 50.000 member* of 
\h**pa. the many frirnd«hip« ! have made. ar»* 

clo*e to mv heart. Every g«***d wi*h t*» you 
and your* for continued sucre** ami happme**, 

Fraternallv vour*.
Pai L V M« \t TI

The f ederal Security 4dmini%tratnr.
IT a *hington, I). (

%fcir» Darn DUfiuntinit*4
Ih.AR Foitob:

\* long a* you *all your column “Orchid* 
and Brick Bat*.” I have a Bri* k Bat to throw 
at vou all and not an Orchid

For two year* or more Dad ha* been taking 
The Ahepan and every time we receive it we 
read it very thoroughlv. and what I have to 
*ay and Pin not afraid to *av it i* that The
Ahepw i* a very t*»or magazine Kverv time 

one i>ick* it up to read comet hing. th'-re i* 
muhing hut of what Mr. and Mr*, f hehithe* 
did. did not. and what they ar** doing. It’* 
*larn disgusting ’

Me don’t rare what certain people are doing. 
Me want article*. *torie* for children, and 
household suggestion*. Of course I realize 
that certain thing* of what different member* 
do i* intere*ring hut eonstantlv to see picture* 
of onlv our “dear” editor i* no treat.

\ Dai «.mtir Of PENtlt.oei
Moline. Illinois.

• Mho could thi* di*gu*ted Daughter 
Ik* f It** hard to gue** why *he withheld 
her name from thi* juicy brickbat. It * 
al*o hard to believe that there i* such a 
Daughter in Moline they all seemed *o 
nice. But the hardest «*f ail to understand 
i* how she missed the picture* of more 
than A50 other |ier#ons in the la*t i**tie. in 
eluding those of 23 Daughters, and *aw 
the “picture* of only our ’dear’ editor.* 
There’* much more in the magazine than 
what “Vlr. and Mr*. Chebilhe* did or did 
not.** hut if this Daughter from Moline 
will not see nor read anything else. we*ll 
jij*t have to give her more of what she *e**s 
and read*. Your own picture, name and 
contribution, *i*ter. might Ik* a treat. l et's 
have them. El». if tmtinued on next rate*

FIRST
IN FAVOR

Because

FIRST IN FLAVOR!

( A nd in Profit)

•
GUMPERTS 

GELATINE DESSERTS

America's finest gelatine des 
serts with the luscious fruit 

flavor and sparkling color)

•
GUMPERT’S 

CREAM DESSERTS

Richer, Creamier. Purer, Tastier! 
Chocolate. Vanilla. Butterscotch 

French Tapioca

•
Cumpert’s 900 Quality Food Prod
ucts are served daily with extra 
profit by 50.000 modern dining 

places from coast to coast

S. GUMPERTCO., Inc.
OZONE PARK 

NEW YORK
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• 3 STAR IS 90 PROOF
• 5 STAR IS 92 PROOF
• 7 STAR IS 96 PROOF

R. C. WILLIAMS & CO , INC.
LL No. I Now York. N. Y.

Solo Amoricon Repro*on$ofi»«* for 
S & E. & A METAXA PIRAEUS GREECE

Ll. Coovrrnor Durar* \Uo 
Keporti* Sati»«fartion
Dear Ban. Ciujiithes:

In rt-plv to your lettfr of March IHth. I am 
totjay ready and happy to report to yon that 
your **pet** h at thr* Rotary on March I.>th v*#-n! 
over hiR that it’" beyond imagination.

A*- per telephone con%er«ati<m with Mr. 
Fetzer. the Chairman of said meeting, people 
approaching Allentown and liMening to their 
radio", flooded hi- office with phone call* “who 
wa- that -peaker: we ne\er heard anything 
belter lie fore.**

I enclose a copy of their weekly Bulletin-, 
which go#-- to every Chapter of the Rotarian- 
and I believe you -hould enter thi** correspon
dence in full -wing in the next issue of the 
maga/in#-. It looks like I have -tarted little 
extra work for you. but affair- of thi- nature 
will help our people to a great extent.

With kindest regard- to Air-. ( hehithe-. 1 
am.

Cordially and fraternally your-.
James B I)i f 

Lieut. Cot ernor.

Ihf Afa^axine Shoiihl lie Hi^^er 
and Have More of Janeti** Article-
lb BaoTIIEtt CffEfilTHE-:

I am taking the opportunity and writ# few 
line- concerning the magazine. We all know 
that the Order of .Ahepa i- the only great 
Hellenic f raternity in the world.

Fvery American of Hellenic descent look- 
to Thi Ahepa> magazine a- the only organ 
for serving hi- need-: what i- going on in 
the world, the accomplishment- and under
takings of the Order; and what i- happening 
in gerural. It i- the only maga/in#- in this 
country which enjoy- -uch a popularity and j- 
read with great mtere-t; and yet. to my 
-orrow. tli# "ixi^-enth National (Convention cut 
it down to 32-.44 page- and to le- pubii-hed 
cv»‘r\ other month. To mv i»pini#*n it is a 
-ham#- t#* -*-» the maga/lne to be cut down t»* 
almost nothing.

It i» aboil time to adverti-e in The Ahepan 
magazine and help to increase it- circulation: 
it i- al-o time for Mime of our Hellenic jour 
nali-t- and new-paperrtten t#» write in the Hel 
lenic language. I admire and I alwa*- appre
ciate to r#ad the article- of Brother Fiia- 
Janeti-, ♦•-p#*i ially in the la-t month*- i--u«- 
‘“What the \h#pa Ha- I)one“i and I want t»» 
extend my gratitude to Brother Jan#-ti-. Afy 
#'lii#-f mtere-t i** to »^-c The Ahepan maga/in#- 
bigger and biter I'll b- ai^. glad t«i help 
improve the rirenlation and make the maga 
/ine an indepx’ndent organ. It i- up to u- to 
d<» it. I hank you. Brother ‘Supreme President.

Sincerely and Fraternally Your-,
Pvt e Seimi m>.

Tu< son. 4rizono

Ko-wiriil#*- I i»»l« r th** I'on^ui' of 
f»ooil |{<*|M»rt
Deak Me preme Pre-ident:

If would h#- an omi—ion on rny part if I 
did not send you this letter, the purpose of 
which i- lo inform vou regarding the work 
that ( aptain Jean M. K*—arid#- vour repre 
-efitative, ha- done in connection with th#- 
Sanatorium.

Vour representative ha- shown that he i- a 
capable, hard worker, hone-t. Ahepa-minded, 
and above all a true soldi#-r of the Ahepa who 
i- ready t«# perform hi- «luti#*- and die a- a 
her#* on the battlefield for th#- Ah#-pa i<f#-a

There i- no doubt in my mind that if all of 
your representatives all over the f nite#l Stat#-- 
ar# a- g#Mj«| a- ( aptain Ko—aridr-. the drive 
will h#- successful, and the organization will 
have more prestige in the land of the New 
W or Id.

Fraternally y«mr«.
Jame- ( Mvlona-.

K«*^us l<l«*a \|»pro\e«l bv Uau^btrra
Dear Sir:

As secretary of the Daughters of Penelope, 
ami co-organi/er of our chapter, I am glad 
that our Brother George Regas of the Holly* 
wood (.hapter 318. wa- given the opportunity 
to put hi- write-up in the January February 
edition of The Ahepan magazine, i am cer
tainly one hundred per cent for the idea- he 
express#-- in hi- editorial. Not only is our 
Hollywood actoi a friend of ours, hut a great 
friend of the Hellenic people. Abo our chap
ter i- one hundred per < ent with his thought-.

I know of many, many young ami old tai- 
ented Hellenes, who with their talent could 
help the wonderful organization “Ahepa” pr#*- 
gre— ami become even more progressive by an 
increase in membership and more interest to 
the people and Ahepan.-.

U hy not giv#- the tab-nted a chance? Why 
not try and see if thi- will not help all Hel
lenes in different ways?

Flea-#- Ahepan- do not overlook this great 
opportunity to keep the Hellenic nam<- in 
bright light- forever.

We are with dear brother ami president 
George R#-ga- 100' / and together we shall 
work, ami I will d»» all in my power to make 
• hi- a big sucre-- for the “AHFPA.”

Think what thi- mean- to our Ahepa and 
our HeUentr name'

1 thank you
Fraternally your-.

^•phia M. Go-tiro-. <eeretar>. Th#--# u» 
Chapter, flaughter- of Penelope* San Pe
dro. California, ami my sifters an*l 
brother, Stella, Pauline, Christine and 
George Co*tiiro«.

She VIwo \p|»rove(4 of Alexander 
and the Sanatorium

Vke in San Pedro. California, wer#- a!-#» f*»r- 
tunate t** have in our city Mr. George Alexan
der. Not only on# •• did he -peak to our |*e«i- 
ple, hut we a-k<-d to have him "peak three 
time-, and he did. b-autifully.

I had the opportunity to hear him speak in 
wan Bernardino, in G*- Angele- ami in ’-an 
Pedr#». I < an -incerely >*ay he’s a man mad#- 
of gold, a perfect g«-nt!entan and a man with 
great ability and culture. The words that 
come from hi- mouth are kind, true and word
'd b*ve for ••ur surrounding neighbors and 
friend- Mr. Alexander i- m*t <inly a speaker 
f»«r the Ahepa. hut an excellent orator #»n our 

Holy Bible which he quotes during hi- !#•<- 
hire*.. V, »• Hellene- must l#e proud, and hold 
our head- high toward- the sun, because we 
have -uch a brilliant character really an Hej- 
l#ne to be proud of!

I am writing a- on#- of the younger genera
tion. I devoir practically all my time to our 
\hepa organization-. Daughters of Penelope, 
because I l#rve pi, and I love t»* -ee the out- 
-i#ler* -ay how progre—ive the Hellene- are. 
I hop#* to -ee v«»o all al the convention, which 
I hop#- I atten*i.

»t'H I A M. Co-Tl RO-.
ve# retary I h»-* u- ( hapter N.». H8. Daugh 

ter- of Penehqie. San Pedro, Calif.
1 ( ontinued on f age ft)

NOTICE

Beginning with next month 
May 1940 The Ahepan will be 
published monthly and mailed only 
to tiiose whose subscriptions are 
paid up to date

________________________ __________________
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Letters About the 
Ahepa National Banquet
\ fairminded, unbiased, rational individual reading the lotioning vol

untary testimonial*, from person* nh** are neither flatterers nor syco
phant*. could not but logically come to the inevitable conclusion that this 
vear's Ahepa National Banquet na* a complete crowning *iiecr*», fr*»m 
every p*»int of view, perniciows rep*»rt* to the contrary notwithstanding.

Uotild that it Here possible to print ATI. **f the letters received on thi* 
subject, but sin< e it i* not. nr mu*l l*e c*»ntent nith the presentation a 
fen typi*al ones nhuh are exemplary of the many He have on hie. Kd.

None So Much Enjoyed
M> DI CK M«.

1 cannot let the occasion pa** without telling you hon much I enjoyed 
your address of la*t evening, and that I had a splendid time at the dinner.

I have attended ever no many Ahepa observances in the pa*t. None 
have I so much enjoyed as that of la*t evening. \ll of the tpeeche* Here 
fine, and again I thank you for permitting me to be present.

Sincerely yours,
Fa vn*i* Mvi.**m.\. / . S. Senator from Connerticut.

P.S. I have thanked *‘the lads* at home. f. \J.

One of the Most Interesting Occasions Senator 0 Mahoney 
Ever Attended
Dur Mh. ( hibithk*

Let me thank you for the opportunity nhich na« extended to Mr*. 
O Mahoney and iny***lf t«» attend the dinner of the Order of Ahepa !a*t 
Monday evening. For your information. 1 am sending you a copy of a 
letter uhich 1 have mailed to ( hri* Christopulo* of the flowboy Chapter 
of your Order: 
l»i vh Chris:

I nan! !«• tell y«»u how much Mr*. O Mahoney an<l I enjoyed the \hepa 
dinner at the MavAoner Motel Mon*iay night. It wa* one of the most 
interesting occa*i»»n* I have attended in \k a*hington an*l I am sure that 
the members of the Cowboy Chapter would have been delighted had they 
l»een present to enjoy the •plendid program which wa- provided for u*.

The Creek* of the I mted vtate* may take a great deal of pride in the 
*proches vkhich were made bv their representative*, at thi* gathering. The
'supreme President, Mr. \. I Chebitbe*, and Pa*t Supreme President 
\chille* l at**»ni* of the Order of Ahepa: Mr. Nicholas Strike. vu- 
preme Pr**ident, s,,»n* of IVricles; Mi** Marie Zuras, Crand Secretary,
I laughter* of Penelope; and Mi** Chri*tine L* onomou. Secretary of the 
Maids of \tlien*. all reflected great credit upon your people, and the new 
Minister from Oreece, Mr. Kimon Diamantopoulo*. mad*- a very impres
sive talk.

Those of us who had the privilege of being present were ail impre-*ed 
by the appearance and the ability of your spokesmen, personally, I 
could not help but think of the great debt which Miciely owes to the 
ancient Creek* who have handed down to the modern world, not only an 
example of outstanding ac< *»mpli*hmerit in literature and in art, but of 
unfailing devotion to the principles of dem*n ratic government.

The people of Creece and the Creek- American* have all been faithful 
to the fundamental principle* upon which our country wa* established 
and I want you to know bow much I appreciate the fart that through 
your imitation it wa* p****ible for Air*. O'Mahonev and myself t*» attend.

1 am sending you the program of the banquet.
With verv lie*! wi*he*. Simerelv yours.

J«i*i PH t O'Me. ONtY. f . S Senator from V mft.

The Most Reverend Archbishop Athenagoras 
Telegraphs Congratulations
CLMATO> LNTHOIs|a<MO APO TMKI AMV LfTIkON MFC Alt 
ION PKOTHFMNI'* \Ht Plhl< LORT!< NH AIRO Ol OP^Y Ho- 
t tll AKI-TO APOh ARDI A- ARi HRISHOP ATHF.NA«,ORAS

Addresses Set Forth Commendable Principles
Of VR Mr. I HI RITMI *:

I wi*h to repent wbat I l*»ld you la*t evening, that I greatly appreciate 
v«mr having invite*! m* to h* pr* ** ni at the Ahepa National Banquet, 
held at the Afavflower Hotel.

Mosl lughlv do I commend the principle* and purpose* of your organi
zation. a* *ei f«*rth in the addre**r* last night.

ft ha- given me pleasure to write n. Mr >am Vlavenite*. C**verru*r. 
-ilver f>i*trict Number IT. expressing him al*o my appre* iati«*n of 
having me included in the list r»f invited guests.

VA ith h*-art»e*i per*onal greeting*. I am 
-iruerelv v*»ur«.

I.xwrim » l i wi*. t ongreitman from Colorado, 
on tinned to t^agex M and 32»
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FOR THE “TEEN-AGE KIDS ff

“Goldir Lock*.’* I'anayota Skrz«« of Huron, V I)., **ha» thr right idea.*’ and Mifcmit*
xiim» choice itcm^ for th**^* columns. I.^t’s have more volunteer contributor^. Thi* U intended 
for the ’teen-ager**, hut it% al*o R‘*od for »»*ty-n*ner* if anvone will admit that much. K.o.

Ia>gir on the Half Shell
Teacher: “What i* the chief river of

K«yp!?n
Johnnie: “The Nile."
Teacher: "W’hat are it* trihutariea?"
Johnnie: “Juvenile*”

'There I* a Difference
“What’s the difference I>etv\een a Scotchman 

and a canoe?”
“A canoe tips “

Don’t l^et Him Hear You Sa» It
“Just think, mamma, a noor worm provided 

the *ilk for my dress.”
“I’m shocked, Arabella, that you should 

speak so disrespectfully of your poor dear 
father!”

“Cone With The Wind” (Aftermath)
Scarlett’** Mammy: “\h wants to -ec Mr. 

Tompkins.”
fjffice boy: “Mr. Tompkin* i* engaged.”
Mammy: “Ah just want* to see him. not 

marry him.”

Fare V*. Hands
Professor: “How would you like to he great 

enough to have your face on a ten dollar hill?”
Student: “Oh, I’ll leave that to Hamilton: 

just let me get my hand-* on it."

He Know*
"mall Boy: “W’hat is college bred. Dad?”
Dad (with son in collegei : “They make 

< ullege bread, my boy. from the flour of youth 
and the dough of old age.“

Fnthusiasm
Customer: "What kind of a salad is this?”
Waitress: “Enthusiasm.”
Customer: "What in the world is that?”
Waitress: “We put everything we have into

Delicate \ ppetite
Teacher: "What animal is sati-.lie<| with the 

least nourishment?”
Pupil: “The moth. It eats nothing but 

hole*.”

On Top at I asi
"So you worked your way up?”
“Yes, I started as a bootblack, and now 

I’m a hairdresser.”

Musician: “Didn’t I gei mv la*! haircut »n 
this shop?”

Barber 'greatly skeptb ah : ' I hardly think 
so. sir: we’ve only !<een in business 2 years”

Naturally
Tea* her: “Will someone please use the word 

‘unaware* in a sentence?"
"mall Cir): “Every night when I g«> to bed, 

I take off my unaware before I put on ms 
inghtie.”

Nothing for Nothing
Mother: “Who gave you that black eye?”
"mail Son: “Nobody gave it to me. Mom; ! 

had to fight for it!”

Still in the Dark
“My Scotch boy friend sent me his picture 

Yesterday.”
“How does he look in it ?”
“I can’t tell yet; I haven’t had it devel 

oped.”

What?
When children are naughty.Pedagogic 

(fuickly switch their attention 
Mother “Switch their what ?

They W ent W e«l
Tourist: “Is it healthy out here?”
Cowboy: “Healthy? Say. they had to shoot 

a couple o’ people to start a cemetery.”

Education
“So your son got his B \. and his M.A.?”
“Yes. indeed, hut his P.A. still supports

him.”

I-ost and Found
I.ost Purse by lady with white stripes

down the hack.
I»*t "-mall white dog hv a boy with

brown ear*.
I-Ost Green umbrella by teacher with

broken rib*.

Mutual Admiration
“1 desire no remuneration for this poem,” 

said the office visitor. “I merely submit it a* a 
compliment."

“Then, my dear sir,” replied the editor, 
“allow me to return the compliment.”

Cnnfuriun Say—
“Take < are of your teeth and thev will never 

l»e false to you.”

Page Einstein
IVa< her to a small hoy beginner: “Now. 

Johnnie, how much in 2 and 2?”
Johnnie, promptly and with confidence:
Teacher: “Bravo, that’* pretty good!”
Johnnie: “’Pretty good’ nothing that's 

perfect!”

Oh! Eor One More Pin!
Little Willie Jones, who prided his mother, 

his teacher and himself by being always punc
tual and never late to school, one morning 
found it necessary to run an errand for hi* 
mother and thus got a late start. To save his 
record stainless from lardy marks, he under 
took to take a short cut across the fields. This 
nerenaitaled his climbing over a barbed-wire 
fence, and in doing so a barb caught onto and 
badly tore his pants the part that went over 
the fence last. He took off the garment and, 
with two pins he had. did hi* best towards 
pinning together the torn parts. Willie was 
aware that he had not done a g<*od job. but 
went on to school just the same. School had 
already taken up when he got ther**. and the 
teacher had already, reluctantly of course, 
marked him late, when he came shvly. slowly, 
sideling into the school room.

“W'lllie.” said the teacher, half anxious, half 
sympathetic, “I see you’re behind this mom
•ng!”

“Win.” said Willie, in an apologetic ami 
pitiful whine, “b-b but if I had one nw»re pin 
you couldn't *af seen it.”

Purely fCoincidental
Teacher: “What three word* are most often 

u-ed in a «la— room?”
Pupil: “I don't know.”
Teacher; “< orrect.”

AHEPA S RECENT GIFT TO POMFRET 
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
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ARM THE EAGLE RIGHT!
It Takes Two to Be Neutral

TO THE yi ESTIOV “WHO CAN BE NELTRAL?” 
raiM-d in ihr Sfptfrntifr-()<lolwr. 10W, of The

Ahepa*. th«- antMrr given Has: “onl\ nrulrrs!" Sim *• 
last September, h«iHe\er. the de\el»pment. maturiti and transi- 
lion of mam e>ent.» ha\e reiealed the insuffi* iem \ of this an- 
sner. I he whole world is now coming to the stern realization 
that iinlxwi) nation or indixidual < an. of itself, lie neutral, 
regardless how it *nav strife to maintain that status. The reason 
i« simple: just as it lakes two to «arr> on a fight, so it requires 
at least that mam to keep one neutral. Shakespeare's state 
ment concerning greatness ma\ fer\ aptlv lie applied to fight
ing: some inherit a fight and feel honor-hound to keep it alive 
and hand it down to their posterity: some, hv diligent effort, 
steadfast |>erse\erani e and t unning ingenuity, manage to 
“achieve a fight; and others, without any pretext or provoca
tion. have a fight "thrust upoti them.” In either case, the 
would-be neutral, guiltv or innocent of am wrongdoing, finds a 
fight on his hands, anti it is too had if he is not prepared to 
meet the assaults of the aggressor.

Our own sclf-res|»eot as fearless freemen: our self-defense, 
safetv anil security as a nation: and “a decent respect for the 
opinions of mankind' require that our government drop evcrv 
pretense of neutralitv. declare the position of its people regard
ing international brigandage, take a positive stand on the side 
of honesty, integrity and justice, and prepare to defend its 
position against any and all challengers.

I he charge of practicing virtue on the "half shell." of de
noun* ing the murderous methods of armed bandits with our 
tongue in our check. < an be sustained against us when we tol
erate and ofli* iallv recognize in our Capital the accredited 
agents of rapacious, stick-up governments. It is neither right, 
reasonable, nor consistent with common sense and dccencv. for 
the t.hief Exei utive. the Sx rclarv of Stat*-. Congress and the 
people of the I nited Natc» lo issue forth strong expressions of 
disapprobation of unlawful exercise of force, and at the same 
time in <*9i* nil societv, dine, drink ami dance with the repre
sentatives of the nations against whom these “strong expres 
sions of disapprobation are directed; and artuallv sell to these 
verv unlawful users of force, arms, munitions, materials and 
supplies with which to i arry on their pusillanimous campaigns 
of pillage, plunder and pollution against their defenseless nei gh- 
hors! Such a policy practiced bv any other nation would 
arouse the wrath and bring down the righteous indignation of 
every red-blooded American. Is it possible that we cannot sec 
ourselves as we see others? Is aiding and abetting interna
tional robberies, organized and perfictrated on enormous pro
portions and frightful violence, not a crime when committed hv 
the I oiled Nate- ' Hr. are we so enslaved to the “keep-out-of- 
the-war sentiment that we dare not offend these nvegalomania* s 
by inv iting their Ambassadors to leave and recalling ours hnmc 
from their mad-gone countries?

Complete severance of diplomatic and commercial relations 
with violators of international law. breakers of treaties, ma
rauders and despoilers, does not necessarily mean that we shall 
lx- forthwith < oin|*elled to take up arms, cross the ocean and 
join in the frav. On the contrary, such a bold poliov inaugu
rate*! amt strictlv enforced bv the I nited Nates, is sure to have 
a sobering effect on the power-drunken paranoia* s who have 
again unleashed the dogs of war ami turned them loose and 
unrestrained upon civilization.

"Hie greatest comfort and encouragement the international 
stick-up gentry ever had came from our oft-repeated determina
tion to remain "neutral at any cost or hazard. Here we are: the 
richest, happiest, furthest advam ed-m-civdi/ation, most coveted 
and best hated nation in the world: witnessing the most hor
rible * atastrophes that greed, perfidity. revengefulness, trickerv. 
treachery and treason ever devised and inflicted upon the hu
man race; and we still talk of our “splendid isolation.” “entan
gling alliances." “minding our own business.” and “keeping 
out of Eurn|»fan and Asiatic embroilments.” just as if the 
I nited States was on a different planet from Europe and Asia 
where fierce battles are now raging on land and sea. We speak 
in flowing, glowing, martial words about "defending our neu
tralitv, and in the same breath veil for “economy” and urge 
the tutting down of proposed appropriations for armaments, 
defensive measures and military equipment! VA e think, a* t. 
talk and vote as if we never heard of the recently enacted trage
dies in the awful drama staged in China. Ethiopia. Albania. 
Austria. Czechoslovakia. Poland. Finland. Denmark. Norwav 
and in other countries. Little as we mav realize it. the war is 
closer to us than it seems. Our possessions and vital interests 
in Alaska, the Panama Canal, the Philippine Islands. Guam and 
the East Indies bring the war to our verv door. The grim 
shadow is spreading lengthening in our direction. The me
thodical pris es* of destruction, subjugation and enslavement on 
the installment plan is working directlv towards us.

I he fate of the late lamented countries mentioned should im
press us with the cold, sad fact that diplomatic protests without 
the support of superior force amount to nothing more than 
platoni* platitudes, which availeth nothing. We speak glihlv 
about “defending our neutralitv" but with what? How does 
our armed strength compare with that of other nations? The 
conflagration of war is raging. The wind is blowing in our 
direction. If we are unalterablv determined not to join the 
"water-bucket-brigade and trv helping to stop the fire, but will 
»tav on our front porch until the fire comes to us. then there are 
a few possibilities worthv of our most serious consideration:

First, let us twar in mind that when a mighty ship is caught 
in a storm and the waves are dashing it towards the rocks and 
■ cefs. all those on shore watching ami waiting for it to meet it' 
<loom are not wailing to lend a helping hand, but to plunder 
the bunkers of the ship and carrv awav as much of the loot as 
|>oxsihlo. >ometimos these human vultures fight among them
selves over the prospective prev. Secondlv. let us recollect and 
take at its face value the statement that the I nited States is the 
"most coveted and l*ost hated eountrv in the world.” Few. 
verv few. are the countries who have am love or sympathv for 
us. and those few are now struggling for their very existence.

Suppose that we slick to our pretense at neutralitv. take no 
hand, directlv or indirectlv in this war. until and unless we are 
a* tuallv alia* ked. It *> reasonable, but not safe, to presume 
that none of the nations now at war will attack u« unless one 
deals a kmskoiit blow, wins a complete victory, and then looks 
for “new worlds to conquer. It is reasonablv safe to presume 
that if the Allies F.ngland and Frame win the war. thev will 
make no attacks on the I nited States

la-t u». however, speculate upon the |s>ssil>ility -no matter 
how remote it might be that (iermauv is the ultimate winner 
of this war: that the might of Fiance and F.ngland have gone

*i (tnlipurti un ptter to*
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IMMIGRATION
Address Delivered by Edward ). Shaughnessy at a Meeting Held Under the Auspices of Capital 

Chapter No. 236. Order of Ahepa—Washington, D. C.

Mr. I,r«‘M<I«‘nl and !«a<!ir*
and Gentlemen:

When Mr. Pa|>anif o!a> 
imitrd me to a feu
Hords to vour I«Hl}fe. I Ha* 
delighted and frightened at 
the tame time. Thi* eon- 
fused statement I tear** nut 
exactly what thf* Iteloved 
Supreme President «#f your 
national ^organization. Mr.
('hebithes. very widely, 
ahly. and yet facetiously 
>tated at your harif|uet of 
Inn years ago < I have been 
fortunate enough to l»e one 
of your guests at your last 
three banquets), when he 
stated the speaker and his 
audience at least have one 
thing in common both are 
wondering what he is going 
to say.

I Has delighted to speak, 
but was frightened at the 
thought of an Irishman, 
whose talent, if he has am. 
is certainly not oratory.
'•peaking to a group of 
Greeks whose natural heri
tage is that of declamation.

Getting down now to the 
venous question of immigration. I ma\ -tart out by pointing 
out to vou why I am speaking on the subject of immigration 
before Mr. Nrttleton addresses you on the *ubj<-ct of naturaliza
tion. The reason i** simple. If the immigrant did not migrate 
to the I nited Slat**- there would be no one to naturalize. So it i- 
projM-r that immigration Miould always precede naturalization.

f ir-t. suppo-#* we a-k ourselves tin* question. "Who are our 
alien*?*’ I find the answer to this question depend* entirely 
upon the viewpoint of the person making the reply, lire "alien 
to some people invariably sjiells “criminal, which i- a most 
mistaken idea, as e\idei»ced bv that < «iinparati\ely -mall group 
which, under the law. ha- made itself subject to deportation. 
I yen deportee* who have failed to conform to some technical 
requirement of the immigration Jaws exhibit a loyalty and af
fection for this country whi< h would do credit to a native-born 
* itizeii, \n instance of this kind come* to mind.

I had *x casion some year- ago to pi* k up in W ashing!on on a 
deportation warrant, a little Belgian, a deserting seaman. I 
went up to hi- small room on one of the ba* k street® of Wash
ington while he packed hi- belonging*. \- we entered, be 
pu ked up the few worldly goods he had, and the last thing he 
did was to take down two little -ilk \meri* an flag* which were 
hanging crisscrossed above the door. I asked him what he was 
going to do with them, and it wa- something of a -h«« k to have 
him reply, “They mean everything to me, Mi-ter. You -ee, my 
family were all killer! during tin- War. America came to mean

something to me then. And 
I have been here just long 
enough to know it always 
will, i m coming back le
gally some day — I don’t 
know right now how or 
when but I m taking these 
with me till I can.*' And 
with that he broke off the 
sticks and carefully fitted 
the two little flags into hi* 
obi battered suitcase.

The social service work
er w ill reply that our aliens 
arc the Popovich*, the To* 
nett is, and the Samorras 
families whose cane his- 
lories the worker know*. 
His point of view will be 
one of sympathetic interest, 
and one of his main con
cerns the solving of the so
cial problems arising from 
the inter-relationships of 
the individual- or of the 
family groups with which 
he deals.

Mention of "our aliens** 
to the educator will call to 
his mind the picture of 
score* of Kuglish and citi
zenship class*'*, members of 

whb h are made up sroin many lain!-, now gathered in * lass* 
-tudving our language, our Government and our customs. 

Ibe average « itizen view- the alien with mixed feelings. 1 *u- 
allv he think- of him a- a foreigner who live- in another * itv 
and not a- the person he knows in his daily contact*. I he 
barber, whom he ha- greeted for year-, tin- man who runs the 
dairy, the fruit vendor these are not "alien- to the average 
man: they are forty. or Lar-. or Nek

To the writer or historian, the alien i- quite another person. 
Our history i- rich with the contribution* of men who have 
tome from other countries ami who have given of their ability 
and genius to the culture of this country. Michael Xnagnos. 
famous for hi- work with the blind: Louis \gas-iz. the scien
tist: f.dward Bok. the journalist: Percy Grainger, the music ian: 
John Philip Holland, inventor of the submarine: Joseph 
Pulitzer and so on through a long and distinguished li-t.

\nd -o, to the Immigration ami Naturalization Service, 
which has to deal with the situation from various angles, the 
alien- whose case** we handle have come to mean a romjiofttc 
of variou- viewpoints, including the recognition that they are 
human l>eing*. More specifically, the phrase describe* that 
group of person* (an approximation in num)»er of less than 
l.OOtUMMi fterson* * the statu* of eac h of whom either through 
immigration or naturalization proc eeding* or both, make- them 
subject to provision* of law over which our Service ha* juris
diction.

t.iiunrd J. ShauKhnrtayi Deputy 1 ommitsitmrr ttf Immi/crtiiitfri anti 
ynturalixation Srrrire. I nit*'d Sfnle* thrptirtmrnl ttf Luhttr,
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Now that I have given vou my idea as to just who our aliens 
are. I would like to deal very briefly with the much controverted 
question as to how many ilieiis there are in the I nited Mate- 
To la-gin with I will tell you frankly that no one knows, al
though mam people guess. However, it is possible to make 
what is believed to lie a fairly accurate estimate based upon 
certain definite fa> tors.

Beginning with the 1930 Census of the population of the 
I nited States, it is shown that on \pril 1. 1930. the foreign- 
horn population of this eountry eonsisted of 14.204.149 |ier- 
sons. of whom 7,969,536 are estimated to have fieen naturalized 
i itizens. There were, therefore, at the time of the 1930 Census.
0.234.013 foreign horn resident* in the l nited Stale# not re
ported a* having lieen naturalized.

For the period of 9 vears and 3 months between April 1.
1930. and Julv I. 1939 i the end of the fiscal year for the Im
migration and Naturalization Service', it is possible to quote 
some a<tual figure* which, with estimates of eertain other fig
ures. are the hasi» for the estimated alien population as of 
Julv 1, 1939.

In the endeavor to determine the possible decrease of the 
alien population of the l nited '•tales since April I. 1930. w 
must list 1.329.128 |K-r*on* who have heroine naturalized upon 
their individual applii ations: 209.943 persons who have derived 
< itizenship through parentage, and an estimated 929.173 deaths, 
making a total estimated de< rease for the period in question of 
2.5211,244. To this must lie added the ex< e** of departure* over 
entries for the same period. 7f!.20f>, bringing the figure to 
2.000.510. Dedinting this number from the 19.30 figure of
0.234.01.3 leave* the estimated alien population as of Julv 1. 
1939. .3,628.103.

It is true that during the 10 years leading up to the beginning 
of the World War in 1914. 10.121.910 aliens had entered the 
l nited Mates < an average of more than a million a yeart. with 
the lowest number for am vear of that |>eriod more than thiee- 
quarters of a million and the highest. 1,285,349. which i* the 
all-time peak.

In eontrast with this great flood, let us refer to the mere 
dribble for the 10-vear |ieriod from 1930-1939. inclusive. In
1931. the departures exceeded the arrivals by more than 10.0<IO: 
in 1932. by more than I 10.000; in 1933. by more than 90,000: 
in 1934. hv more than lO.ttOO; in 1935. by more than 9,000; 
in 1936. hv more than 2.000. W hile economic, social and other 
eonditions eaused a greater influx in the remaining period i less 
than 4 vears i since the 1930 Census, the total departures still 
exceeded the entries for the period since \pril 1. 1930. hv 
78.200.

I hu* far we have di«< ussed brieflv the siihjei ts ( I i "W ho are 
our aliens.''' and i2i the nutulier of aliens in the I nited states. 
Now let us take just a brief glance at the general historv and 
development of the immigration laws. Way hack in the early 
days of our eouulry the individual states attempted to control 
immigration. However, before long the federal Coven.merit 
took over the entire jurisdiction of the alien.

It i« interesting to note that the immigration or alien ques
tion in the l nited States ha* alwav* been what mav lie referred 
to a* a very sharp two-edged sword. It i» a subject upon which 
vou will find no one pro|H-rlv classed a- neutral or indifferent. 
It seems that every one i» definitely for a liberal polu y dealing 
with the alien or ju-t as definitely for a stru t polu \ dealing 
with aliens. And this situation is not new We find that as 
early a* the Colonial days, when there were hut 13 stales on the 
eastern seaboard of the l nited States ami when the inhabitant* 
of those 13 states didn't even know what lav beyond the Ap
palachian range of mountains, there were grou|»* whu "harped 
iqion the alien menace.

One of the great state-men of that dav wrote a letter to a 
friend discussing the alien in which he stated it was his wish 
that a wall of fire could lie built in the middle of the Atlantic 
Ocean to prevent further hordes of aliens from coming to the

l nited States. Fortunately all did not share his views. We do 
not find anv real serious or effec tive immigration laws until 
along towards the latter part of the 19th century. |n 1880 the 
I nited Mate* negotiated an immigration treatv with China and 
incidentally this i* the only straight immigration treatv that ha- 
ever been negotiated with anv foreign eountry i. As a result of 
that treaty we find that in 1882 the fir-t Chinese exclusion law- 
wa* passed and since that time many supplementary laws have 
been passed further restricting the c oming to the { nited States 
of Chinese.

In 1907 the -o-c ailed (ientlernan - Agreement I e-tween the 
I nited States and Japan was entered into, in a general wav. 
by the terms of that agreement, only certain classes of persons 
w ould l#e issued passports hv the Japanese Government to come 
to tin- I nited States. Some of our earliest exclusion laws deal
ing with immigrants of all classe* and ran-, are the so-called 
contract labor law*. Ihi- was to prevent mass importations of 
unskilled manual labor hv employe!* in the I nited Mates who 
preferred this method of recruitment rather than employing 
labor within the Tinted State- who had tln-ir own versions of 
the value of their labors.

In 190, a fairly substantial exclusion and deportation act 
was passed hut it was not until a- recently a* 1917 that a real 
effective exi lusion law made it* appearance in the statute books. 
Ihi* is what we refer to as the ba*i' Immigration l.aw of 1917. 
Aon will n-c all that in that Act the literal v provision first made 
it* appearance and it likewise provided manv other causes of 
exclusion and deportation not theretofore existing. This was 
known a* the ^elective Act as distinguished from the t^uota Act 
whic h came into existence for the fir-t time in 1921.

In di«c u—ing the Quota .Ait w<- are coming ti> a point which 
naturalfv affects person* horn in Creeee. as it does affect per - 
*on* horn in ail so-called quota countries. In the first place, 
the quota has never applied to Canada or the independent coun
tries of the \\ c-stern Hemisphere.

I he first Quota Ac t provided for the admission to the United 
Mate* of not to exceed three per cent of the number of foreign- 
leirn persons of sue h nationality resident in the United States 
under the Census of 1910. This meant that the total quota wa* 
placed at approximately 356,000 persons. There were slight 
amendments in the 1922 Art, the detail* of which an- not of 
sufficient importance to discus* herein. However, hv the terms 
of the Act of Mav 26. 1924. drastic c hange* were made. It was 
provided therein that the quota, until July 1. 1927, or until such 
time thereafter as future quota determinations could he made, 
should Is- based upon two |>er cent of the number of foreign- 
horn individuals of such nationality resident in continental 
I nited Stales under the li!90 Census, with a minimum of 190 
for all countries. This reduc ed the quota from approximately 
356.000 to approximately 165.000. Beginning with July 1.
1929. the *o called national origin principle was adopted. I rider 
thi* determination the quota wa* fixed at approximated 
153.000.

A ou will note that under the two ja-r cent ha'i* of the 1890 
Census a drastic- c hange wa- involved from the 1921 ha-i*. In 
other words, the percentage was reduced from three to two and 
it was based on the- Census of 1890. or twenty vears earlier. 
Naturalfv it resulted in a drastic reduction in the* number of 
(arsons theretofore permitted to c ome under the first Quota Art. 
\A hile the national origin provision did not rc-ult in reducing 
the total number, it did result in drasticallv affecting the num
ber that could come from the individual countries. I nfortu- 
nately the country of Greece wa* seriously affec ted because the 
Census of 1890 shows that there were onlv 1.887 native-horn 
Greek* in the- I nited Mate- at that time, whereas in 1910 the 
Censu* showed a Greek-born population of 101.282. The result 
was a reduction m the Greek quota of from 34294 in 1923 to 
3,063 under the original 1924 basis a drop to 100 a vear 
from 1925 to 1929 under the two per cent provision and an 
ini rea*c- to 30, per ^Continued on /xlfir 111
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NATURALIZATION
Address Delivered by Leigh L. Nettleton Before a Meeting Held Under the Auspices of Capital 

Chapter No. 236. Order of Ahepa—Washington. D. C.

I have lon£ ha<l knowi- 
••iljie nf the Ahepa anil held 
it in high regard, hut thi» 
in the fii>t opportunity af- 
forded me to attend one 
of your gathering". Mr.
.ShaughnesKV ha« told me 
from time to time of hi* 
pleasure at being with you. 
and yesterday. Mr. I’apani- 
colas favored me with a call 
at my office. When the mat
ter of my addressing you 
was first proposed to me I. 
like Mr. Shaughiies.v, ev- 
|(cricnced a feeling of fright 
and delight, and I I old Mr.
I'apanicolas that if agree
able to him I would talk in
formally and somewhat at 
random. However, as the 
time grew near, the fright 
overcame me and I felt the 
iter essity for putting my 
thoughts on pajier in ad- 
\ awe.

It has been so long 
have known of the Ahepa. 
and let me add, that always 
it has been with favorable 
impressions, that it was 
with considerable surprise 
I ascertained the Vhepa wa- organized so recently a- i‘J22. \ny 
organization which ha» made itself felt so prominently in so 
wide an area and in so short a period a« ha- the Ahepa has 
lerlainly had the benefit of a strong leadership and i» founded 
on sound objectives.

Mr. I’apanicolas informs me of vour wish to encourage |>ei- 
son* of your race residing in the I nited States to liei ome nat
uralized citizens. The naturalization of aliens has occupied my 
lime for many years. In the I nited '■tale- we have two sources 
of i itizenship birth and naturalization. I ac quired mine hv 
birth. No credit is due me. therefore, fur my lieing a citizen, 
for my status as such is due entirely to circumstance* of my 
birth. The naturalized citizen, however, i- a citizen hv choice, 
.md by exerc ising the choic e of change of allegianc e from the 
old to the new he has paid u« in the I nited States a distinct 
compliment.

Our Government wa« established a- a Government of the peo
ple an organization whereby the |>eop|e might govern them- 
-c-lvc-s. Hence, when an alien le* ome- naturalized in the I nited 
Stales he does not become a subject of tile Government but be
comes a member of government a member in a political or
ganization in which, by his vote, be has a voice in its affairs 
equal with that of any other c itizen. \ c itizen is one of the 
jieople, and the people constitute the Government

It is. therefore, in keeping with the spirit of America that one 
who is a permanent resident should become naturalized and

thus become a member of 
the community in a politi
cal sense as by his resi
dence he is a part of the 
industrial and social life. 
As a citizen, an individual 
enjoy* certain benefit* and 
privileges which are denied 
to an alien. For instance, 
here in the District of Co
lumbia. only a citizen mav 
lawfully own real estate. 
Throughout the States the 
right to vote is limited to 
citizens of the l nited 
■slates Passports arc issued 
by the I nited States onlv 
to its citizen*. Izs al regula
tions commonly require 
citizenship a« a requisite 
for the obtaining of certain 
licenses. Likewise, it is 
good for the commonitv 
that its residents be citi
zens. and the same thing 
applies to the Nation. It is 
a c itizen to whom the Gov
ernment nuisl look for sup
port. There are reciproc al 
obligation* between the 
citizen and the Govern
ment ; the Government to 

protect the c itizen, and the- citizen to support the Government. 
The Government, therefore, encourage** north) aliens to seeure 
naturaTi/ation and extends to them helpful cooperation to that 
end.

Hie fir«*t Gmgrei** of the I nited States in IT*#) enacted a 
naturalization Ian. from that time donn to the present, pro
vision has existed for the naturalization of aliens in th*- I nited 
Nat#-*. For the past tnentv or thirtv vears. the nufnl»er of 
aliens naturalized ea« h vear has averaged 150.000. The cur
rent v»*ai gives promise of exceeding all previous rerords* a 
fa< t nhi< h speaks loudly for the popularity of I ncle Sam.

I he number of Greek applicant* for naturalization have. | 
Indieve, been r onsiderahlv greater than those of aliens of < ertain 
other nationalities nho compose a larger portion of our popu
lation. I notire that in the most recent vear. for which statis
tics are available to me of the nurnlker of aliens naturalized hv 
nationalities. Gfceee stood No. JI on the list of Nations.

\ Word about the quahfu ations and procedure for naturaliza
tion. for more than a century, five vears of residence in the 
I riit»*d State*; a declaration of intention or so-called “first 
pafier at least two vears old; good moral character; attach
ment to the principles of the Gonstitution of the I nited States 
and good disposition to the I nited Stales have hern hash req
uisites for naturalization. More re* entiy there wa« added re
quirement for legal residence in the I nited States. Long resi 
den* e here does not enable an alien iContinued on 2 > »

I fifit' /- y*‘ttieton. Member linard of Heriete. !rnminraiitut anti V«| 
nratiznlion Serrire, i niletl ''tale* iPefmrtment ttf labor.
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Human Life Priceless
Measure of All Values

KIN for “kin. yea, all that a man hath nill he jci\e for 
hi“ life flu* statement i“ quoted from the fourth 
verw. w-» ond c hapter of th** fheik of Job in the Old 

Testament. Coming from the Bible, one Mould naturally *»up- 
po*e that thew- %*ord« of truth and trisdofn Mere uttered either 
by f^<»d or by one of Hi** great prophet- or patriarch*. But 
that ii» not so. They Mere -/token not by a Holy Saint, but by 
horny Satan him-elf and to no le^-er a Being than the Ixird 
of all creation. I he re« ord of that conversation indicates that 
the Lord cimfirmed the truth of the Htatement.

The source, age and f ircumstarH e* of the remark do not in 
anv May affect it- correctneM. A more a<« urate and enduring 
characterization of man- love for life has never I wen made. 
Though the statement i- older than the hill-, it is also more 
enduring. notMith-tanding the instability of its author. From 
the daMii of creation till sunrise thi- morning, the preciou- 
thing in life ha- been, i- ami forever Mill l*e life itself.

I rue it i- that men and Momen have either Mi-elv or fool
ishly sacrificed their live** but alMay* to preserve, enrich, nr 
gratify -curie other life. I he sacrifice of human life upon the 
altar of anv cause alvvavs represented, a- Lincoln put it, “the 
last full measure of devotion/’ So it is written that: “greater 
love than thi- hath no man that he lav doMn his life for a 
friend, and. “Lod so loved the Morld that He gave Hi- onlv 
begotten Son, that whosoever Iwlieveth in Him -hall not peri-h. 
hut have life everlasting.

Life human life i- the standard by Mhi«h the value of all 
things, visible and invisible, i» measured. There i- nothing 
of value unle— it i- known to humans, and thev u-e it for their 
health or happiness. Mother Nature c an find no taker- for her 
produ* t- unle— -he label- them “( seful to Human Life.” Not 
onlv the “>abbath. but the entire Morld “me- made for man.” 
W ithout human life there Mould l»e no purpose, no ultimate in 
Nature. No need for the existence of a Supreme Being. Hu
man-. in their -ean h for the embodiment of perfection by mHic h 
thev might measure their omii Morth. and for the fulfillment 
of their burning de-ire for life to continue in a brighter and 
lietter Morld even after it ceased to exi-t in this one. discovered 
Loch F.ver since that great discovery. L<*d ha- depended upon 
man to interpret and ofwv His Mill, pleasure, Mrath. laM- and 
commandment- to Mor-hip, praise, adore and glorify Him. 
lb* must, at one and the -ante time lie*ome Mhat each individ
ual the Hottentot, the Whirling Dervish, the Hindu fakir and 
the Lhri-tian conceives Him tn lie. Such i- the p<«Mer of the 
heart, brain, hand and foot of a human being.

Kven though Me -eldom -/wak or think of it, the fad is that 
the value of anv thing depends solely and entirelv upon it- 
nearne— and utility to human life. The value of land and 
building* depend upon how many people are near them everv 
day. Hie landlord and the shopkeeper mav not realize nor 
appreciate the fact, but it is nonetheless true that you and I 
increase* the value of their property and bu-ine— by the simple 
act of Malking by their e-tablishrnents. The further a thing is 
from human life the less it- worth and usefulness. The value 
of potatoes, meat, (wan-, silk, cotton, barges, ferrvboat-. hattle- 
fthip* and airplanes depeneis upon the need and desire of hu 
man being- to have and use them. Ihe whole Morld and everv- 
thing in it exi-t- for and has no other u-e than to rnini-ter to 
the needs and appetite- of mankind.

Human life, being the only -tandard hv Mhich the north 
and utilitv of anything can Iw measured, i- itself priceless and 
invaluable. No one mav pre-ume to evaluate or put a price

upon the life of another. The Biblic al -taternent. “A- a man 
tbinketh in hi- heart so i- he. rnav be paraphrased into: ”\ 
man is north nhat he think- he - worth. A person may ap
praise hi- onn life on nhat ever ba-i- and according to nhatever 
standard he choose*. But no civilized person would venture 
to estimate the worth of another- life. The old rnan nho. 
-/waking of hi- hald head, said he wouldn't take the world for 
the one he had. and wouidn t give a penny for another one like 
it. summed up the gi-t of the whole matter. One old man’s life 
was valued more than the whole world because the apprai-er 
happened to be the owner of the life appraised. You and I 
feel the same wav about our own heads, whether they are hald 
or thickly thatched with hair: whether they are old or young: 
whether they are ugly or Iwautiful. So would anybody feed 
about hi- own life wouldn't take the world for it. “That's 
only natural, we shout in perfect agreement.

Yes, “that s only natural for anv one to lw “that wav in
clined about hi- own life, but i- it al-o natural for us to feel 
that way about the lives of others? Or. is it natural for us 
to feel that the life of our fellow man. our compatriot, c»ur 
fellow-worshiper, our Brother Ahepan. i* not quite a- valuable 
as our own? How can we /dace -o high a value upon our own 
live*, and so low upon the live* of other*? How can we con
tinue accepting, using and enjoying the ble*-ing& of health, 
home, family life, work and the happv exchange of social plea
sure-, and at the same time deny even a little help to those 
who are fighting for the prolongation of their threatened and 
endangered lives?

Is it natural for rue to say: “thev will die anyway, sc* whv 
help them! , . . There are other /daces to which they can go 
besides the Ahepa Sanatorium. ... I wa* never in favor of 
the Sanatorium. . . . flic Ahepa needs other things orphan
ages. sc hools. old people * homes, and cemeteries much worse 
than it doe* a sanatorium. ... I don t like Chebithes. Easaris, 
ko**aride*. Janetis, Alexander and Zerva*. . . . There - no 
author it \ for them to collec t monev for the Smatoriurn, nowav 
. . . ft s a White Llephant. . . . A *ore *pot on the Ahepa. . . . 
It will l»e the death of the Order!

No! No true Ahepan, no patriotic *on of Hella-. no Christian 
of the Hellene Orthodox Church, no reasonable, rational per
son, no man sensible to human suffering, no one able to com
prehend and apprec iate the importance of human life will ever 
use such mean-spirited arguments a* exc use** for withholding 
hi- moral and financ ial support to the Ahepa Sanatorium.

The Ahepa Sanatorium is open to the entire Hellenic familv 
in A meric.. The Order of Ahepa is operating it for the bene
fit of all members and non-member* alike. Funds are needed 
to meet the demand- made upon the Sanatorium. We are 
appealing to the /*ubli> to supplv these fund*. Every Chapter 
of the Ahepa i- requeued tc* ac t a* an agenev and is authorized 
to institute a drive for the Sanatorium Lverv member of everv 
Chapter is authorized to work in this drive F)very Chapter is 
expec ted to raise $10.00 for everv member it has. It is neither 
too muc h nor too little. It i- ju-t what the needs of the Sana
torium demand. Chapters that have not vet fulfilled their quota 
please get busy and do |»efore the end of Mav. f*ecau*e the cam
paign must c lose by the end of that month and the final re/*ort 
of the drive must l»e printed and published in June.

Brother- L-*ari-. Janetis. ko--.ir»dev Alexander and Zerva* 
have l*een appointed a.- -pec ial representative* of the Sana
torium t<» help the Chapters explain the Sanatorium to the

C unit nurd on /»«*,-> 1 i i
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Anniversary of Greek Independence
Speech of Hon. Her

man /J. Eherbarter of 
Pennsylvania in the 
House of Kefiresenta- 
lues. March 25, ]940:

Mr. Ebchhartek :
Mr. S|x-aker. toda\ 
mark' the one hundred 
and nineteenth anni- 
\ersar\ of the inde- 
|>endem e of frr<*eee. an 
independence that wa~ 
achieved after i vear- 
of continuous struggle 
on the part of a subju
gated. yet indomitable, 
rare against the then 
mighty Turkish Em
pire. whose domain ex
tended over large part" 
of Asia. Europe, and 
■\frir a. This latter fact, 
in itself, makes the suc
cess of the Greeks of 
the third decade of the 
nineteenth century the 
more admirable. Our 
own independence, also 
achieved a few decades 
earlier, under very 
difiu ult circumstances, 
had undoubtedly influ
enced the Grecian pa
triots in their own de
termination to free 
themselves, no matter 
what the cost in blood 
and suffering would be.

During the time that 
has elapsed since March 
25. 1 i’,21. when the
Archbishop of old Pa
tras blessed the upris
ing of the people of the historii Grecian mainland and the 
islands of the Aegean N-a. Greece has grown in territorv. and 
has vastk advanced in everv field of human endeavor. A« an 
example. I rnav mention the Greek merchant marine, manv 
units of which are dailv touching our American ports along 
both oceans and the Gulf, and are proudlv flying the Greek flag 
throughout the* waterv expanse of our globe* about ,OOof them

making an aggregate of approximatc-lv teens. It
inmes next to that of France, and is the ninth largest in the 
world.

Greece and Turkev have put aside animosities of the past 
and. for several vears now. have been showing the way to genu
ine cooperation and mutual respect among nations. I hev are 
doing more than quite a few other nations are doing to promote 
civilization, good will and peace, in this war-tired era of ours, 
when international lawles-ness reigns, and small or weak na
tions are being devoured by larger or strong ones.

Greece, along with brave Finland and Hungary, has not for
gotten her debt to the l nited Statc-s in recent years. Of course, 
what she pays represents only partial payments on ai • ount of

4 PHILHEUA:\h l\ 40\<.RESS
lirrnifin I*, h.brrhartrr. th nnn rnt <>/ Pitlnburgh. nan burn in that city «»ri
April 2**. 1892; ftraduatfti frttm lb* Duqucunc ( nirernit? I.nu SrhtMtl. Pitts
burgh. uilb /yl-./f. degree in 1925; engaged in the general practice af late since 
1925 at Pittsburgh ; member «/ the PennsylraniaJinuse of Hepresentatires, ses
sions of 1935-36; veteran of the World War; married; elected to the 'Serenty- 
ftflh (.ongress on \ttrember 3, 1936; reelected tit the Serenty-sixth (.tmgress on

y or ember 8. 1938.

interest on part of the 
loans made* to her. but 
the fact remains that 
she pays something. In 
other word*, she is 
making an honest ef
fort: an effort that is 
dulv appreciated in 
this country, I am sure.

I lielieve. Mr. S[leak
er. that I am express
ing the sentiment of 
the House when I 
heartily congratulate 
the |ieiiple of Greece, 
as well as our splendid 
Americans of Greek 

descent, on the occa
sion of the one hun
dred and nineteenth 
milestone of the pre
cious independence of 
that historic land, the 
mother of civilization 
and dernocrai v. [ Ap
plause. )

Extrusion of remarks 
of Hon. Herman /’. 
Ehrrharler of Pennsyl
vania in the House of 
Representatives. U eil-
nesday. Warch 27,
I'>Ut radio address:

Mr. F.bkru arter : 
Air. Speaker, under 
leave to extend my re
marks in the Record, 
I include the following 
address delivered by 
me over the radio cm 
March 23:

The second Grec ian
civilization was ended when, on May '22K 1 Wf, the lurks cap 
lured famous Constantinople, the capital of the 1.000-year-old 
Bvzantine Empire. A period of WcH unhappy years followed. 
Then on the 25th of Marc h. 1K21. Archbishop Germane*, of 
Old Patras, blessed the widespread revolution of continental 
Creese and the islands whic h at that time formed a part of the 
mighty and cruel Ottoman Empire.

For more than three- and one-half centuries the historic land 
of Creere was darkened bv the sinister clouds of barbarian rule. 
F ate had it that the enlightened and progressive Grec ian [icoplr 
should bec ome subservient to a race of religious fanatics, who 
descended upon the Creek F.rnpire's thriving Provinces in Asia 
Minor, in Europe, and throughout the Mediterranean, rushing 
from far-off Turkestan with a furv and lust for blood unprece
dented in the history of the human race.

During that period, despite fierce persecution and untold suf
fering. the Greeks never lost faith in the future of their proud 
race. Thoughts of a brilliant past kindled their patriotism and 
their undving love for liberty. Throughout those disheartening 
c enturies thev found c omfort and {Continued on ptifte 1 l*
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America's Aid to Hellenic Independence

By Peter T. kot Lau Seu York City

ft *a«* March Z'rth. 1821. that lit* HoUiwmi. te»rman<»«. the Vlrtnapoli- 
tan Patra«, rai^rl the «Yan<iar«f of rc^olutirm ajeam-t th* tvrannv of 
Turkish oppr»-**ion. Thi« upri-inj; na* not a Military effort for hin-ra 
!H»n but *aft in t*ff»-‘t thr •*r<ju#*ncr of an e*ten*>ivr, oliMtinat^ ami 
sanguinary ciertion of four centuries. This v*a« not the »ud'fen rebellion 
of a pe«*ple which ha*l l»e*-n awak»-neii by th»* resurrect ionary nK»yement-- 
of other races. Thi* wa*. on the contrary, the outcome of a long evolu
tion. beginning immediately after the fall of the Ry/antim- Knipir*- and 
continuing for nearly four hundred year* until the -signing of th** I^indon 
Protocol of February 3rd. 1830. which unreservedly re<tigni/e»l the m»v- 

■ ereign and (Miiitiral in<fep»*n<lence of th** Hellenic nation.
* The de*perate Mruggle which the Hellene* were making during thr*e

nine long year* for the e*tabli*hDH*M of an independent homeland wa* 
followed nowhere with greater *vmpathy than in the I nited State*. The 
Senate, moved by the eloquence of Daniel rb*trr. pa—ed re*olution* *»f 
encouragement, public meeting* were held in many citie*. pbilbellenii 
MM-ietie* were formed and many American*, eminent in private and pub 
lie life, r*pou*ed the cau*e of freedom and liberation which wa* iteing *o 
gallantly defended by a handful of almost re*<*urre|e** rebel* again*t the 
might and power of the fMtoman Empire. The ven^rahle Thoma* Jcff»*r- 
M#n coun*e)ed the Hellenic* patriot* concerning the form of government 
beat suited to their need*: men like Edward Everett routed public *enti- 
ment to umlertake niea*ure* of practical aid; and Dr Samuel (iridley 
Howe gained imperi*bablc fame by going to Hella* and devoting hi- 
»p!endid talent* Icy the amelioration of pain and •offering.

U ith equal »ympatby the \merican j>ec»p|r have followed the steady 
progre** which we have made sime then toward the unification of the 
Hellenic race. Thi* friendly attitude of the I nited Nate* toward Hella* 
ami it* a«piration> for national unity wa* again rno*t *trikingly *hown 
during the peace negotiation* following the World War when the '•♦•riate 
pa«*ed a resolution moved hv the '"♦-mor Senator from Ma-*achii*c*u*. the 
late Henry Cabot Lodge, dei taring that Northern Epiru*. Thrace, the 
Dcwlecanete and the Hellenic portion* of \»ia Minor *hould and mu*t l*»* 
imorporatecl m the Kingdom of Hella* and le»th major political partie* 
inserted similar declaration* in their platform* on foreign policy. Only 
recently, Hon. Edward J Kelly. Mayor of Chicago, i—oed a proclamation 
*etting a*idr the 2>th of March a- Hellenic Day and directing that the 
Hellenic flag be ditplaved on all public building*: “to that thi* great 
metropolis may pay homage not only to the birth and freedom of the 
Hellenic- nation but to espres* a* well it* re*pec t and admiration for the 

w *ignihrant contribution* of the \meri<an Hellenic citizenry to American
civ ilization.**

So we. American citi/en* of Hellenic descent, commemorate thi* '-vent 
fui occasion in the making c»f modern Hella*. and espre** a* well our 
debt and gratitude to America anci it* people who have con*i*tently and 
unselfishly come to the aid of our motherland whenever there wa* a need 
to do so.

May we a**ure our fellow citi/en* in the*e troubled time* that, though 
the Hellr ne* mav Ik- deemed a decidedly nationalise race, they consti
tute an element of peace, progre** ami civilization in the- Near Ea*t. So 
profound i* their desire to live not only in peace hut in friendly cempera- 
tion with their neighlxcr* ami the nation* of the world that Hella* ha* 
even become the *raiim h friend and ally of the Turki*h nation, her 
avowed enemy for centurie*.

Human Life Priceless

* Continued from /hi fie III

general public and aid them in the drive. I he presence of the*e 
Brothers in the communities to which they have been assigned 
i* not to take the place of the Chapters* efforts, hut to augment 
them. I hev w ill assist the Chapters and their members in this 
drive. I he funds raised through them or in cooperation of the 
Chapters and the members are credited to the* Chapters and to 
the members contributing them. I he whole list w ill be pub- 
li-he<) in a special issue of the magazine

Brothers, by making this drive the suness that it should 
Ik- we will strengthen the foundations of the Order; we will 
prove to ourselves ami to the world that we are readv. willing, 
and able to undertake and carry out great humanitarian proj- 
ei t- for the benefit of our ra< e. Then the public will have 
greater faith and confidence in us and in our Order. But. 
above and beyond all other reasons whv each and everv Chapter 
must raise its full quota in this drive, the biggest and best 
reason i« that the Ahepa Sanatorium is good: it performs truly 
great and sorely needed services; consumptive-, do get well at 
the- Ahepa Sanatorium.

QIAIKH ETAIPEIA • AHEPA
t*iio xmi»iv%ot* viii«»k* i xif* %i*ii

Toledo Ohio
Ilu.uii cic fv Aurpr/.jj T....|y;;...: .Topoixiai ptxpat tr zui 

uryci^cu foorcicjciv |if'-iUcitocto.; ri|v Kifvizijv icci; Avtgao- 
tqcriav. H ctinijUig envuu rir/q tcuv Ou-'civeocTfoiv zui iioj- 
fuittuuv pu;, zat Idip ti>; via; ua; yrvtci;. ^pooehuMiav t- 
;cnorrizr|v >.citi.iiM>Tt|Tu. zui fj-'fi'Kiv zitutu .lutpicorczof tv- 
ftci-oiuouoi- fi; .Tctcjciv hv7.i|vtxi,v ipv^iyv.

II civayfwrpji; Tij; .ToocM(i/.«r; i|uo<v uijto >; Tvv.ciho; u- 
tf|o;fv o uyi.cui; z.up.xo; rf); uf'-’ii/.q; cLtlifvflris-nIxq; K
TUVCICITUCIEO); T C 21. TttV (I.TCMCIV f Xf V01|i1£ zoi .TU.jf oz.f i-unfv 
>1 4*i/izi| Ktuioruc Ti’Yjfiivfi vvokitov on .too tq; Tlsuvu- 
ciniofct; tavrq; xoijjn tocuctui tljj-iv ritl'i i X‘i*.-uv. vtoziv»|- 
Ofincu cto H.-vtov icr/vocTiv fjytp^vcov. Iluoui lipii); uctui ci- 
Tfri'/cv. 6 he cvconyri; TjJ.i|Vizo; Auo; fT/.icKuvf tc:/.c ci- 
zm6u rov ciepf/.fj uitoc .tutmnmoudv. II f.Tuvuntum; ciii/u; 
tf); 25ij; Mciprtov tXfXiyf ftcdri fTfv'cV|fh| zui Tucwcizfcciofti) 
uovov i-.To (-zv.i)vsiiv H ‘hi/ixi] Kraipria fpi-qurv ti; iu; 
uryii; zui to Tocr-ommu ui’tq; tuvtu; th ; t/iti icotu; 'Tv 

/.I|vut Oruv hr rp.i'h to .t/.r^KcUu toe '/cidvi c zui fctci/.Ticjfv 
>'l nci/Tiy; tij; 'Kih-r/.p; f Tfp--fonc i>;. cj izuotuyoi' Tvz.i|Vi- 
nuo; FdTn-cjf zui FTciyOi] ct ■ tu; ifoci; iiiooiu; tq; f’/.fv(1f- 
pin;. 11 ctcicii ui f Tuvuctturizut epuhr;. Tpiv ij tuyclocv vno 
ta; orjfict a; ttj; .tux- ihci;, to; ntjoycvto f-t toi-; irpoi ; Nu 
cn-;. zui fzfi yovt-rffti cvtf:; too rf|; Fizd-o; ttj; Hffpijtooo; 
zui toe intuco ou voc cljpxtv vm T i ri t I v zui depooioxnv 
f!; ti|V llatoihu zui tetotaynv pi; roc; m'-tij:. K-
rrpycmFvoi hi o>; T Kiyyiutiz i ci'lF/.cfoi. zuttjpyovTo Ft; tov 
u-Tiivu. of ti)v iTTFtf: ociv ci.Tfkfitctiv, »| vizcTivtr; vci 01 vtpt- 
V vv tu hrctuci tq; pqtcKi; Tv/jibi ;. q vex m-vuTofitivoi v pti" 
ucrq; To:,tutigtavtf; FvhoHov flcivatov, It.Tti tip atetypetv zui 
xnputov tv-ouvvhv. 11 uou iV t> emoov r c ivtovo;, ij'tcvq- 

ifq .itu hod; etvhc uv v civrtiiFtiDTtcTii c Ti.n'/m; p{uv zo/.oci- 
mitiuv ut-rizpiT' tuv. zat vix .Tuouzeuig-j; zui t'TFpTqhqct,| 
c'.ut Tex; hvcrzo/.tu; zui ftiTcihtu tu oTo' x F/ii/.zrcfv. q zut" 
fcy qttijituov cit’TozitiOrioa Ifimx nctmu/tu. d ptnaipd; Mr- 
TFimy Xu ; hr ri; rt|V <’kto(> tencitttdv qp iKOitov.
zui 11 j V UCTOticc-tUV ZCftO U tuv -i FV'hoTm TOOTlltOOf; »(
pedv, vci .Txpuhoiitcvv ft; qua; 'Kk/.iiVu F/-t*iff -uv.

Kco oz irvo; fv Aurptzjj ft! uiuv tfoinoc tyiazov'tu.TFv- 
tiuv. zui Tupuzo/.ftTViv tqv i |f/.i ;tv toe fv "Apfptxfj Ivv.q- 
vtetpoc hfv htriTiilo) vex cMio/.O'/qo-it oti. q "OpYdvtncn; A/f- 
tci. f.TFxi’/t htu r {-; "IvT.iivu; tq: AtiFo.zii;, d.tt tj -iHiizq 
Ktuicniu hoi Tt|V t-oerifc/.q uu; Mt|tF<>o Tvj.iihu! Tl Ayt 

Tu F TFTirvt|ciF zui Ft; tjcutiiOF tc* ct/FScuitu: vov zui tiF/Ftqti - 
VOV Toti-'pcui.lu. hill roi'c cj.isotct' ZUT.'rHtfiotOF VU f TlOTOUtF i'cl t| 
tot-; fv tq yccipi.x Tuctq t;i/.F/j.i|vu;. ui iVtoToi htFzijpc;uv. 
toot to Atifi iz.uvtzciv z.otvov. tt Fctti K-V.ixt ’IftO q Ayf- 
tu /Js/OfUV FZFxvq q c’l.T in xcxTci*c*ftuKtF vu tx.Tu/i.uTj] qpu; 
th; x/xzq; (fupq;. irro zat rival q A/ftu Fzrivq ?j iiToici hoi 
ttuv XC1TCX tot :c; tnqilutmv tq:. ijytovicifh) zui tr/rovt.Ftu. 
t<m>; I ;i-t(vi*niv toe I'V./qvizor civcmuTo;. o.Tfo ftcvciliFftex vu 
FiToi.iFV oti To t T'Tcyrv. Mici he o/.Oriuvtavq ft'f'FVI ; -/fioo- 
viHttu tq; Mt'ii/.q; Tcictq; Op'/uvcdoFct*;. Ftvu: tj ihpvcti: 
zui htuTqprgn; tt c fv Xfco MftiziIi Xuvcir ptec II Tor) toe 
tvdpCMTtt! rival to T'.CTtlidtF TV hi o'MIV Tq; q cclFtoT. C|i he 

FpyixlcHiFvot toi>t TNKMiyciC'qv. zui Rf/tictctiv ut’-rq; thi Ihny- 
poiVtui ot pFyu/ritFtK'c cixutuvfx; tq; uvdpondtifrr;. <|>oo- 
vociifv hr zui TicttFctprv dtt it fv 'Attfotzq F5J.i|vtcipo; tic - 
/Ft fzTipqitij tu: cTqyimac to pervov "Kk/.qvizijv fv tq y<o-
t J TUCt.T Cf l/.tXVtllK-lTI ZOV thltcitu TIK'CTCjc of I >(|i iitl flit fi<>-
l|ffq CICTO to zutli heveunv. < )t hi A/TUV;. To: Tf I vu To Tf 
oifiti/Aiicv pi fTUtclfTizqv citopyiv zui tvhtixqfp v zui tof 
tfi vci fhu Kiev to iiuvcxTocMiiv c!»; dvu.TCKttuotov tif/.o; tq; 
OpyciviDctFii*;. hi.tti Ftvni to uovov qcivFticiv tizciq tov t "o* 

ft—FViov TooctTuchoov. zui tq: -t uTq; TpcKXIp-etftu; tq; H- 
iifttpu: Occ/civs'Kifot; « A/* tu».
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Cyprus Islanders, Politically Uneasy, 

Request Autonomy

| From Jhm fining St«f, F«bru«ry 10. 1940 W«tkington. 0. C. I

Fh« Ularul of Typru-, in iti«- north^a^l^rn 
Nlrdiirfrawan. ha* prlitioned ih*- British 
«4#lonia! ofhtf for autonomy.

“OiwMlliafartion on 1 hr- part of thr* icoplr- of 
< vprua »*a* *h<mn before i»hr*n. «n 1931, thry 
MKiitht anru xation with f.reere,** -avs a hulb 
tin from th*- National (smffraphir Sicwrty.

“Ihi* inland i»f <»r»*»*k |»»*»*plr. ^ith Turk»>li
* uMom* ami British rulr. ha* a (copulation <»f 
175,11011. of t%h<»ni on»-fifth arr Mrchamm^dan 
The hulk • f th*- islander* are of the l.reek 
Orlhculox faith Their language i* a lo« *1 
•iialeit of (n<»dern l»rrek *uh many nord* 4»f 
Turkish. Kreru h. Italian ami F.n|cli*h origin.

“The |*.vert\ <*f the liypni* farmer-. large|\ 
lieeause the rainfall average* hut 20 inchr- a 
vear. i* one i»f the «hief reason* for the politi
* al taoeasinea* *»f islander*. Short rainstorm* 
in the riMuiiilains flood the river* m the winter: 
in summer the river* are dry and irrigation i* 
dependent upon questionable *upplie* of *ater 
from spring* and well* Government engineer* 
rejiort that the general < onfiguration «»f th* 
i*land and other natural conditions make the 
t*iand unsuiteii for large s* ale irrigation.

Poet I 411*1% 114* Doi Rt.t.D
"1 4.n*equently, *u«h a *tapl«- a- Hour must 

l«e importe*! at an annua) <*»*! of more than a 
million dollar*, ami wheat imports approach 
the half million dollar figure The ponuiation 
of * vpru* ha- double*] in the past 50 year* 
and * rop production rerentlv ha- been «h
* rea*ing.

“Puerto Hko. with an area only a little 
larger than that of ( vpru*. ha* four time* the 
population of the Mediterranean island, hut 
if also ha* 3*^ time* the rainfall of Gvpru- 
The two-thou*and-foot Kyrema Mountain 
Bange luirder* the n«»rthein sh«*re «*f Cyprus; 
the -j.uth and west are mountainous area* cul 
minating in '! ro**io*. the (Cypriote Olympus 
thU#> feel aiiove the -ea F!a-t and west !»e 
tween extern! th* broad treele** plain- »»f 
Me-aona.

"\ little ueTe than a sixth of the island I* 
in fore*i-. To the Mar* it} of tree* i* attributed 
the ariii condition The i«dand wa- once well 
wooded, hut the mine- of the Pl»>eni< ian- ami 
the H*-ei* of Mexander and Vmice destroyed 
va-t area* of the forest*. The disastrous pro* 
»-** of denudation ha- continued. In the World 
VI ar r ypre** tree., were rut to supply British 
need* in Palestine and treeles* Egypt. The 
•.-lander- import more than a half million d«*i 
lar* in limber annuallv,

“The port of Famagusta ha* the island** 
only good harls.r The 1B6 mile coastline, with 
it* nianv < apes, ha- manv hay*, hut at Lima* 
s*d. Paphos and other port* passenger* must 
land in small boat*, ft »* from F'amagusta 
that tourists tcegm their -crnic tour of ( vpru* 
and through this (s.rt rotne vacationist* fr»»rn 
l*ale*tine. F.gypt and even far off I.omfon to 
the mountain and s#a*i<ie resorts.

“Famagu-fa i* a medieval walled town where 
<amets still are seen trudging through the 
mam street. The low building- magnify the 
I Ith century Gothic ( aihedral of St. Nichcda*. 
now a Turkish mosque Cyprus wa- an earlv 
<onver! to Christianity and Famagu-fa once 
had HJ0 churches.

“Travel on Cyprus i- done mostly hy motor 
<ar-. though a railway traverse* a part of ihe 
island lengthwise, <onnecting the port with 
th*- «apital, Ni< *»*ia The *apital i* mr»re uk**!

ern than Famagusta, hut it i* also surrounded 
hy the remnant* of a circular wall with 11 has 
tion- and originally had four gates. Its streets 
are made more narrow by overhanging ha I 
comes, with many modern building* and hotels 
in the residential section. The native quartet 
ha* an added Oriental touch in the street 
bazaar*.

Anniversary of Creek 
Independence
ontinurd from page 12)

hope in their devotion to the religion of the 
Naaarene. Thu* the church had he«omc th#- 
nation** ark.

The h**nk of hi-tory records m countless 
page* the unparalleled sacrifice* and the »u- 
prrhuman effort* that th* <»r**ek- exerted in 
their uneven struggle to free themselves from 
the tenta< le* of th*- Turkish octopu* that had 
graduallv become deeply entrenched over va-t 
(•art* of \*ia. Europe, and Africa. There were 
lime* when the road to lifrerty seemed endle— 
and hope less. Nevertbeles*. the struggle went 
on from 1453 to 1821. mostly without effect. 
But th* conflagration that began 119 year* 
ago todav and lasted until 1829 resulted in the 
iile-ratmn of continental Greece, the Pelopon 
ne-ii*. and several of the i*land*. and brought 
about the le*ginning «»f the end of the once 
formidable empire of the Turks.

Ihe human mind will forever remember and 
revere such place* as:

Mis*oionghi. where a -mail army of brave 
men repulsed the lurk- during three siege* 
and blockades, which kept the city under the 
fir*- of a large Turkish army and navy from 
1822 to 182b. bringing death to 50.000 Turk- 
U hen finally the defender*, lacking food and 
ammunition, decided on an exodu*. only 1,300 
managed to break through the Turkish line* 
alive. The aged, the disabled veteran* of manv 
hallle*. a* well a* the emaciated women and 
children, who remained in the city, applied 
the torch to the pert*<ier magazine* rhcio«ing a 
gruesome death rather than surrender to the 
lurk*. Deservedly, therefore, Missolonghi i» 
known a* the Sacred City of m*»dem Greece.

Psara. a tiny island, but the birthplace „{ 
Constantine Canaris and many other fearles- 
men of the sea. whose -hip- worked wonder* 
agam-t the oppressors during the revolution. 
T here, to avenge the victories of Canari* and 
hi- rrnowrnrd sailor*, the Turk* sent an army 
of 14.000 men and 110 men-of-war that *levii* 
••led the i-iand. (tf its 53j000 inhabitants ami 
refugee* from Chios and Smyrna, onlv about 
3.000 escaped. The other* were butchered.

Chios, where the people hoisted the Hag of 
!il»erty. although they completely lacked m*an- 
of warfare and defense. Their love of fre* 
dom resulted in nvrr* of hi*M>d. when 70.000 
of it* population of 100.000 were massacred or 
sold a* -lave* f»v Rear \dmira) Cara Ali, who 
wa* subsequently burned to death when Ca- 
nari* destroyed his flag-hip.

Spetsae and Hydra, the two -mall i-land* 
who*z merchant marine, led hy Admiral 
Miaoiili* and hy fbuilMudina. the only woman 
admiral in the history of the world, coops-rated 
with that of Psara in routing the Turkish 
Navy in almo-t every engagement, and in 
bringing f<»od and -upplte* l** the besieged 
citie*. town*, ami i-land*.

The human mind wdl never forget THeo«b*fe

Acmei lii rl (.Hitt St/rroat
“Despite tlw la* k of abundant water supplv, 

( vpru* is an agricultural island. A majority 
of the people are employed in the growing of 
grains and vegetable*, oranges and olives, rot 
ton and tobacco. The grape harvest has re 
centl} double*] and the export of win* ha* 
reached l.'/Mt.lMH) gallon*. Exports from *op- 
|»er mines were valued at $6.250.IKK) in 1938 
and asl»e*ti»s exp*irt* have exceeded $600,000.

“There is a small exp*»rt trade in silk fahn*» 
made m the home, where the women also make 
embroideries and a late similar to \enetian 
point. Nix cigarette factories use mostly (#reek 
toftMKeo; I lie f.ypr os-grown is shipped to Lon- 
*l*»n f**r cigarette making. Other factories on 
the island tan leather, make pottery, soap, 
olive oil, r<*ding tile*, brick and cement tiles, 
button* ami furniture."

( olocotruni*, who shattered Turkish fort* and 
dispersed Turkish armies in the Peloponne*u*:
Marco* Bot^ari* and hi* indomitable Nu|j«ife«, 
the lieloved George ( arai-kakis, who -wept 
the tyrant* from continental Greece; al**.. 
among other great patriots. Alexander Vpal* 
ianlt*. who relinqui-hed hi* high office with 
the Russian Government and hastened to fire 
the fir*t shot of the insurrection in di*!anf 
Rumania, where he and hi* 300 scions of 
prominent Greek families, living in that then 
Turkish Province, fhallenged the supremacy 
of the barbarian* and died in glory.

The cause of freedom found the Grecian 
women plaving a* important a role a* th* 
women of ancient **parta played. Suffice it to 
mention only the women of Zalongon who. on 
realizing that their proud little town, high in 
the mountain* of F.ptru*. wa- about to fall 
into the hand- of the enemy, danced the dan* *- 
of death. One by one they danced over th* 
high precipH*- adjoining their town, and down 
they wml. lo certain death.

To such men and such women, not only the 
greater (.re*-** of our dav but the nations of 
the world a- well, pay rev*-rent tribute todav 
for their- wa* the most cherished of can*«- 
the cau-e «»f priceless liberty!

“From the -acred ashes rising 
Of the (.reek- great and free,

\ aliant a- in olden ages.
Hail! all hail. O Liberty!**

Immigration
• ( ontinurd from i>agf 9t

year, under the pr*--ent national origin plan
Thu*. w« find that the (.reek quota of 307 

P*t annum i- entirely insufficient to meet th* 
demand* of the number of persons of Greek 
nationality who de-ire annually to migrate to 
the 1 nited '-late*, with the result that the 
(.reek quota is generally exhausted for a nurn 
l*er of year* to tome.

It is significant to note the contribution- 
lieing made to the I nited Mate* hy incoming 
immigrants. Ml immigrant aliens are not the 
barren, empty handed persons that so manv 
would have u- believe. 1 need not mention to 
this group, whose heritage is so rich in cul 
lure, anything of the gift- in art and literature 
which have been brought to America hy them.

The appreciation for the opportunity to 
come to thi* country, to live and earn in peace 
ha* been expressed in a very material way l»> 
many immigrants.

For example, one textile man formerlv 
owned a fa* ton in Europe, hi* chief mark' ! 
bring South America. Because of unsettled 
world conditions, he came to the I'nited State-, 
tran-ferred hi* fadorv to hi* new country, and 
i* employing \mrrtcan labor to supply In
former market.'

In other instance, money for the establish-
* ( ontinurd on f*agr 321

‘Kefuk*- Kaefa Ante 
miU*r 11

i Krieait.

W> *7 *»
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AHEPA CAPTURES HEART OF AMERICA
National Banquet Enthralls Capital- 

Tenets of the Order Saluted as 

Patriotic Palladiums

ALTHOUGH fc*the Gr****k.H ha%e a word " for twarlv every
thing, thrir lexieographem are hard pre**ed to j»r<»<lu< r 

k one. whi' h *tanding alone, < an ronu* <tn\ where near 
dev rihing, even with the v antie*! measure of justice, the fifth 
Kiennial National Ban<|iie< of the Vhepa held on the Ith of 
Man h. UAlO, in the Mayflower Hotel. \X a»hington, II. C. For 
thi* event we should borrow no fewer than two word* from the 
Hellenic lexicon. A* to whi< h two it will lie. we find a cue in the 
telegram received from Hi* Grace, the Mow! Reverend Arch* 
bishop A then agora*, and chooae: fc*etit h «’>x6ta t o* thriamvo*
I “tbo" a* in though. fc’thri** a* in thrill' *a most glorious tri 
umph. The*e word* are i!ttpo*ing enough in looks, sound and 
meaning, but fall far short of depicting acruratelv the salient 
« hara< teristics and profound effe« ts of thi* «tatrl\ occasion.

A SPECTRUM OF AMERICAN LIFE
Ilie gathering ** * whole ha* so many different side* «*r '’angle*.' each 

revealing individual subierts of interest, that it i» not unlike a chromatie 
►pertrum which consist* of all the ray* which are rapahle of affecting 
ihe eye. And. just a* the .pe< trum reveal* every color of the rainbow 
when radiant energy i* diffused over it hy a brant of light, and thev 
color* arrange themselves in vrie*. according to their respective wave 
length*. *o do these national conclave* consist of rrprrvntative* front 
practically every walk and calling <»f American life, drawn together once 

R every two year* by the Order of Ahepa for an evening of happy conviv
tality, and a free inter* hauge of idea*

G>oking at it from another point of view, it may well l»e likened unto 
the dramatization of an epic in which the \hepa and its accomplishment- 
are treated in a hemic style and proportions. Viewing it from still 
other angle* one may *er it a« a great symphony, wherein different instru- 
merifs, varying widely in lone, quality and amplitude, are played har 
moniouidy together: or as a rhapsody wherein a number of rnivellanroti* 
piece* have been collected and “stitrhed^ together to form a rotitpo*i 
lion which i* played. *ung or recited in harmony with the centra! theme 

Kmeriranism.
A TONIC AND AN ANTIDOTE

Kegardles* of bow or from how many it* side* the more than eight hun
dred different participant* viewed this social spectrum, it i* agreed, for 
the most part, that the gathering presented a spectacle of unity, solidarity 
and community of purpose; that the aim*, object*, ideal* and a*pira 
tion* of the Ahepa are in keeping with the best \nterican traditions: and 
that the doctrinal creed* broadcast by the \hepan- and their guests 
*erved both a* an invigorating patriotic stimulant, and a* an antidote 
against the miachlevotis effect* of the unamerican activities of some «uh- 
ver»ive group*.

HOW A PLAIN PERSON SAW IT FROM ALL SIDES
\ plain, everyday per*on, accustomed to hang around the \hepa Head

(quarter* and move rawily. not to *ay la/dy, about the streets of Wash
ington, knowing nothing and caring less about • hromafic spectrum*, 
epic*, rhapsodies, tonic* and antidotes, watched the \hepa National 

r Banquet congeal out of thin air, hud out. blossom into full hhiom and
fade away, leaving hut a pleasant memory all in les- than thirty-*!* 
hours.

The First noticeable indication that an event of ettraordinary impor 
tame was about to take place in the history of the Order, wa* an un 
usually heavy traffic at Headquarter* artist*, printer* cuts, proof* and 
lots of talk about program, lists, tickets and seating arrangements; tele 
phone and telegraph messages, and important looking mail coming in 
and going out in rapid transit.

Tile neat thing of interest wa* the eitremely large number of promi 
iienf Ahepan* in town. They kept coming in until the hotel lobbies and 
street corner* around the Investment Building were cluttered with them. 
Bv '*undfly morning every nook and corner, from the Ma*flower Hotel to 
the Oturrh of St. Siphia. where \rrhbi*hop Athenagora> was conduct
ing vrvice, wa* clogged and overflowing with out of town \hepan*. their 
families and friend*. By midnight the whole city assumed the appear 
anec. tone and language of an Mu-pa National t (invention.

< .oiim— now Momiay evening. March the Ith, at ihe May flower Hotel :
Mnong the very first arrival* i* Sam Orphano**, the natty little chairman 

of the committee on arrangement*. So busy a man i* he, that he «eem* 
to be hu*ier than he really is. He marshal* hi* flock of beautiful h«e* 
fc**e« and hi* line of usher* into action. Now there’* a commotion: “the 
banquet hall i* not ready yet!” . . . “the guest* are crowding the doors.** 
. . . “Smiebodv misplaced the list*!** . . “Get a table here!" . . . “You 
*it there.“ . . . “You stand there.** . . . “Vou go upstairs ... !** Soon the 
little “Samoleon** ha* hi* “co-ed army ’ in a< tual service, the dining resins 
is ready, the door* are opened and ihe orderly proem* of seating ihe 
gueftt* i» underway.

leafed in one of the easy chair* of ihe spacious corridor, watching wave 
after wave of muling, mirthful, vivacious, gaily clad young ladies, trimly 
attired young men. sedate matron*, serious-minded merchants, portlv 
statesmen and dignified diplomat*, billow through the ponderous revolv 
mg door* and Hoat through to the banquet hall in a riot of color, amid 
ihe ru*fling of *ilk and the “break" c#f muslin, in an atmosphere *ur 
• barged with the rich scent* of rare perfume* aimo*t to the point of 
-aturation. one could not hut compare the*e scene* with those of older 
day*, and feel hi* bosom swell with pride and admiral ion at the difference.

At a long last the guest* are seated more than 800 men and women 
from practically every point of the •ornpa**, and from every profession, 
vocation and avocation, station and calling of life all hut fh<»se who 
will occupy the head table. . . . "fchere are the>'“ The crowd i* im
patient, even though everyone seems to be having a good time.

Here they come in two line*. One comes through ihe we*i entrance, 
and headed hy none other than the tall, stately Archbishop Aflienagora*. 
Hotbed in the Bowing robe* and carrying the staff of his office, and the 
other headed hy the newly arrived Minister of Hellas, Hi* F^xcellency and 
Mme. Kimon DiamaBtopcMilo*. The assembly rise* a* they enter. Thev 
proceed to the dai* and stand at their po«ition. George Papanirhola-. 
president of Mu-pa Ghapfer 236 and general chairman of the dance com 
rnittee. -land- in the center, then, alternating to hi* right and left. 5»u 
prenie President and Mrs. ( hebithe-. \rchbt*li»*p Vthenagora*. Senator 
Burton k W heeler of Montana. Hi- elb-ncy and Mine Mehmct Munir 
Krtegun. Ambassador of Turkey ; Hi- Kxcellency and Mine, kimon Dia 
mantoptMil***, Royal Minister of Hella*. Mimster-Ouinsrlor and Mme 
t»eorge S. [h-pasta. Royal Hellenic Legation. Senator William H king of 
I tah, Congrvssman Fduanuel Celler of New York, Congressmao Hamilton 
Fish of New York. Senator l^-wi- B Schwellenhack of Washington. Sena 
tor Clyde I.. Herring of Iowa. Mi— Marie Zura*. Grand Secretary. Haugb 
lers of Penelope; f.Tiriatine kcoootnou. District 'secretarv. Maid* of 
\then*; Nicholas I., '■‘trike. Supreme President of the ’son* of Pericles: 
Eatelle Eliade*. t^rand V ice President, and Mary Devako*. President. 
Daughter* of Penelope; and Rev. \. f,alou*i*. Pastor of >t. Sophia’- 
Orthodox Church in the District of Columbia.

The assembly remain- -landing reverently, the orchestra play- th*- 
\merican. Turki-h. ami Hellenic National Anthems; Hi* firace. Arch
bishop Athenagora* invoke- the blessing of Almighty God upon the 
gathering, the table* are blessed, the gue»t- resume their *eat*. the wait 
mg army of waiter* move* in and take- charge of the service; everybodv 
is happy, blithe and gay; the air is filled with a sweet, unintelligible rued 
ley of noise* ari-mg from the laughter of the gay, the enthusiastic con 
ver»aiionali*ts. the rattling of the silverware and di»he*. and from the 
orchestra which i* vaiiantlv trying to meet and overcome the per-i-tent 
competition.

Looking around and down from the bah’onv upon the sea of face-. 
Isihbing hack and forth in everv direction, trying to eat. talk, li*ten. *ee 
and be seen at one and the same time, one i* fea-tmg hi* eye* upon a 
spectacle the like- of which in* other country in the world could present: 
an occasion which only the Order of Miepa can lM»a*t of conceiving and 
bringing into being

The onlooker i* deeply enosriou* of the fact that within the four wall* 
•»f thi* room, seated at the tables spread before him are the men who rule 
the affair* and guide the destinies of the greatest nation that ever existed 
on the face of the earth. At the -ante time the onlooker also know* that 
seated at these very same table* are. perhaps, some of the humblc-t citi
zen* of that nation hut the onlooker cannot distinguish the one rla** 
from the •rther* He womier*. "Why?” Then he remember* “because 
this i* America; because this i* democracy with freedom; because this is 
the government predicated upon the proposition that “all men are created 
equal. ”
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A Formidable Battery of Ahepa Banquet Speakers Poised for Action

i.tutfretnntnn Hamilton H*h of V 1.. Senator Wheeler of Montana. Senator Schuellenhark of B-Hi* Excellency. Mmon 
Hinmantopoulo*; < ongretuman (.eller of V 1 .. ant! Hresident. I . I. 4 hebithe*.

0- jr: V
■ % >' •

The la>l <«»ur>e ha- hem finally -*rve<l; (»r.*r>£e Papanirhnla- ronw-* 
forward, rap- f<»r order, identih**- luniself and In- dutie-. read- few let
ter- an«i telepram*, and in few. brief, well clnwen word- he pre-ent- the 
Siipreme Pre-idenl <>f the Order of Ahepa. \ . I. (.hebithe-. who as-ume- 
to discharge the duties «d Symposiarch for the eseninji.

The Supreme President’s opening -latement i- reproduced from the 
<‘.ONCRfc>sioN4L Hh oku in which it i- preserved for po-teril> through the 
kindne-- of our friend. Senator Fratu i- Malony of 0»nnt“Clic«t:

AHEPA HAS NO AX TO GRIND

i:\TENSH)X ()F kKM AKKS
of

MOV FRINCIS 1. M VLONE\

OF CONNECTICLT
IN THF SENATE OF THR l NITED STATES

Tuesday April f> (legislative day of Monday. April 8). 1940

Address by Y. 1. Chebithe>. Supreme President. Order of Ahepa

Mr. MALONEY. Mr. President. I ask unanimous consent to 
have printed in the Appendix of the Record an addre-s delivered 
by Hon. V. I. Chebithes. supreme president of the Order of Ahepa, 
on the occasion of welcoming the guests of the order to its fifth 
national banquet, at the Mayflower Hotel, in Washington. D. C... 
..n March 4. 1940,

There being no objection, the address was ordered to be printed 
in the Record, as follows :

Ahepa Has No Ax to (irind
M >t Reverend Archbishop Athenagoras. Your Excellencies 

Turkish Ambassador and Royal Hellenic Minister, Senators and 
Congressmen of the United States, representatives of the Federal 
department-, representatives «<f the pres-, member- of the Order of 
Ahepa ami its auxiliaries, ladies and gentlemen, on behalf of the 
chapters, the district lodges, the supreme lodge, and the entire 
membership of the Order of Ahepa, I am happy, and 1 consider it 
a privilege and an honor t>> extend to you all a most cordial and 
hearty welcome to tins our fifth biennial banquet in Washington.

The Ahepa. which means the American Hellenic Educational 
Progressive Association, is a national fraternal order, conceived in 
the minds and horn from the hearts of American citizens of Hel
lenic ancestry ; it is established upon faith in lied and belief in the 
divinity of Jesus Christ: and is dedicated to the ta-k of inculcating 
respect for tin- inalienable right?* of man. loyalty to tlie United 
Mates **f America, love for it- tree institution-, and reverence 
for its sacred history and noble traditions The fulfillment of its 
mission is entrusted t** the efficacies of a free democratic govern
ment. mutual understanding, united effort, and cooperative action.

Through tho order we teach and learn the tenets and funda
mental principles of self-government; acquire due appreciation of 
the rights of citizenship and a clearer realization of the duties 
accompanying the privilege of being citizens of a free country. 
Through this order we labor for the perfection of our moral sense.

for the promotion of good fellowship, altruism, and mutual hclp- 
tulne-s. pointing out the beauties %»f sacrifice and the deformities 
of selfishness. Through this order we strive to augment the educa
tional advantages of this country by opening and maintaining new 
channels for facilitating the dissemination of culture and learning. 
Finally, through this order we seek to discourage calumnies; re
strain our tongues from evil and our lips from speaking guile ; and 
to teach by precept and example that to live is to serve, to rule 
is to obey, to rise is to lift up the fallen, and to gain the greatest 
good in life is to give our best for a great and g'Mxi cause

The purpose of these great biennial Ahepa banquets, honored, a- 
this one is tonight, hy so many Senators. Congressmen, and repre
sentatives of the Federal department-, by so many diplomats, and 
by so high officials of church and State, is neither selfish nor 
ulterior. The Order of Ahepa has no ax to grind. We seek no 
qiecial privileges; we are not interested in any pet plan or legisla
tion designed to give special right- or advantages to us as a class 
or a group of citizen- What is good f »r the rest of the country is 
good enough for us. We are patriotic and law-abiding citizen- by 
natural inclinations and by historical traditions. We were never 
known to demand anything that was not right or submit to any
thing that was wrong. Illegal practices, unlawful means and 
methods, and obnoxious tactics are not in our line. We abhor and 
detest them in others am most certainly will not tolerate them 
among

So I invite our distinguished guests to be carefree, light of heart, 
and easy of mind. Your hosts of tonight will not be your beseigers 
or persecutors tomorrow, ’i on will not meet any of us wearing 
a black shirt, carrying a red rag. or a hooked-cross banner, or an 
ex-cored bundle of -ticks, demanding the keys to public and pri
vate stores of food and arm-, the combinations to Uncle Sam’s 
treasuries, and a -afe conduct to some foreign country. Neither 
will any of you face any ot u- on the witness stand pointing the 
linger of scorn or accusation against you Perish such thoughts. 
We wave nothing but Old Glory, carry high nothing but our privi
lege of American citizenship, and demand nothing but what is 
guaranteed to us by the preamble and Bill of Rights of the Con
stitution. And. insofar as accusing you of wrongdoing is con
cerned, it'- out of the question. We investigated every prospective 
guest before he was actually invited. Our report is the same as 
that of the California sheriff who was sent to investigate some 
purported irregulartiies in a nudi-t colony Hi- report was that 
be “couldn’t pin anything on anybody."

In all seriousness, there are no ulterior motives or purposes 
directly or indirectly connected with this affair. Its sole and only 
purpose is to bring us together as citizen- of a common country 
having a common interc-t in its progress, peace, and prosperity; to 
become lietter acquainted with each other, to exchange ideas, to 
discuss frankly, freely, and openly the problems that are now hard 
pressing upon us and civilization in general, to learn what we can 
do to help solve the problems, serve the needs, and preserve the 
interests of America in these critical time-, and to commend, com
pliment, and encourage those who have labored faithfully in the 
loyal discharge of their respective duties, thu- advancing the inter
est-. strengthening the position, enriching the prestige, and en
hancing the influence and power of America
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March-April. 1940

A graceful and (harming young lady in her early ternf. Mis# Mary 
daughter of f>r and Mr-. < hn- fh./e- of \e^ York City, i* pr» 

M-nled for a violin ftolo. >he i- narmly applauded and d«re- two encores. 
The audience appreciates her noble effort* at all three of the difficult 
pieces she played.

Now ... a surprise! Pa-t Supreme President Achilles Catsonis. who 
is -rated in the audience and whose name is not on the program, is called 
upon to pinch hit for Senator King who i- present hut -lightly indis- 
po-rd. (.aiaanis rises, goes before the microphone and delivers the follow 
mg speech, which, as a declaration of Ahepan principles, has no superior, 
and which also was reported in the (!ongressi(*nal Record of \pril 12. 
1940, page 6715, hy 'senator O Mahoney;

THE AHEPA
Not a Shady Front, But a Patriotic Flame

Kxtensi<» ok Remarks

or
HON JOSKI’H C. O'M \HONH

OF SYOMISC
In THF MNVTE <0 THE I MTEH ST%TI'

Friday. April IJ i legislative day oj Monday. April Hi. It PI

ADDRESS BY A< IIIEI.ES < ATSOMS AT AHEPA BANQUET

Mb. O’Mahoney: Mr. President. Members of the Senat*- and 
the House of Representatives —ho were privileged to attend the 
banquet of the Order of Ahepa, at the Mavflower Hotel on 
Mareh I. were all greatlv impressed h\ the appearance and the 
ahilitv of the American citizens of (/reek origin who spoke at 
that function. Their addresses railed to mind the great debt 
whir h society owes to the ancient Greeks. These people have 
handed down to us in the modern world not only an example of 
outstanding accomplishment in literature and art but also a 
most impressive example of unfailing devotion to the funda
mental principles of democratic government. One of the very 
interesting s|»eer hes made that evening was delivered hy Mr. 
Achilles Gatsonis. I ask unanimous consent that his remarks 
mav lie printed in the Appendix of the Record.

There being no objection, the address was ordered to \*e 
printed in the Record, as follows:

Mr. '*>ympo-darch," g«M.ff old fa-hiow-d American toa-tma-tcr: hardly 
much could hr added more appropriate to the <x*ca!*»on than your opening 
remark- * * * • f have l»^n reading lately a h«x»k entitled "The Lost 
Omtinen; of Mu."' Colonel Janie- Churchward, the author, who -tate- he 
has *pent more than fifty vear- in search of man's fir-t habitat * * * * 
make- the startling revelation and assert# it a" hi- belief that more

than fifty thousand year- ago. stretching aero— the Pacific easterly 
from Central America and we-terly well nigh tombing the op
posite shore-. Has com bed a va-t continent, larger than the l. nited 
State- by -*>rnr two theu-and inib-, known a- “The I .and of Mu.” and a- 
**Tbe Land- of the We*t,” that a superior emL/ation flourished upon thi- 
coulinent. that thousand- of year- ago. due to volcanic upheaval- emanat
ing from the Earth's (enter and breaking through it- crust the entire 
continent wa- submerged with it- 64,000.000 »»f people, that thi- wa- rise 
original home of man, that its fir-t inhabitant- were Creek* and that the 
Creek Alphabet when accurately deciphered i- a short hi-tory of the 
description of Mu. Challenging and informative, and if true, make- the 
Creek immigrant of today not a recent comer to th» Western Hemisphere 
but a long lost wanderer who having ventured the round of thr world, 
returns now to the point (tf beginning. Perhap- that account- for hi- 
being at home in America!

And well may he feel at home for. laving a-ide for the moment the 
theory of Colonel Churchward, and viewing the (.reek a- among the r«- 
cent comers to our shores, we find he wa- received hy Americans **f 
earlier advent not a- a strange and unassimilable addition to the IkkK 
politic hut as a kind and kindred -pirit, wholly sympathetic and in full 
accord with, the basic philosophy of American life. To him a- to all 
other- who honestly tried to find in \roerna a fresh outlook on life, and 
who lielieve that vibrant, dynamic and constructive effort- are indi- 
pen-able prerequisites to a useful life, America ha- been a haven and a 
field of opportunity. The institution* established by the founding father- 
arid maintained bv ivr generation* of American- at huge sac ri
fires and con-tant vigilance have been hi- to enjoy equally with those who 
link their ancestry to the Mayflower, lor him a* for all other- who have 
come within its jurisdiction the Constitution ha- been a protective mantle, 
a veritable palladium of the right* of man a- vouchsafed in that immortal 
document.

Thus impelled and motivated the \meriean Hellene sought to find hi* 
proper place in the social structure of hi- m w country. In hi* own 
traditionally individualistic temper and by constant application to hi* 
daily ta*k* he ha* demonstrated that he i- not lacking in the quaiitie- 
which should characterize a good citizen. Indoctrinated in the belief 
that law is the sine qua non of a well ordered -oeiefy this new venturer 
upon these -bores ha* been responsive to hi- obligation# a* a law abiding 
citizen. As a token to hi* industry you will -eldom find him depending 
on public assistance. the head of hi- family he i- fully cognizant of 
hi* responsibilities and strive- to make possible for his children oppor
tunities not available to him. V-r i* he wanting in the trait* requisite 
of a public spirited citizen, well remembering and moulding hi- conduct 
in that regard hy the exhortation of Peride- to the youth of Athens to 
pa-- their city on to their successor*, not only not ie— but greater than 
they found it.

Yet, creditable a* admittedly ha- been the record of thi* reborn .Ameri
can a* an individual, he felt a- he grew with America, that more wa- 
pos-ible by way of cooperative effort, that he had much to contribute to

Senator Maloney Enjoying Himself Among Friends at the Ahepa Banquet

V

Le/l lo righl (nratrti): ^tnnfttr } ranrin Malone? of Connecticut, Harr? 1 hamna*. Mi*» Mar* (hmconan, Thom a* k, Cmi/ec, t hair- 
man of the 4Hi Hmirti. (Standing): Sithttlar KarangeUem* of Baltimore, indreu \ azetda*. Mi** Olrmpia Sakellari*, Janie* H. t ha-

rona*. Mi** Marie t intmtantino/de and Mr*. Thomaa k. kmige.
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tl« Mrlfair, that not oitU in taking but in giving ftm Mtlh grratrr m<*a 
•urr. thr iriir « iii/rn and |iatn«»t hnd ha|>|*inr^« and inntrntmrnt,
and that hi* chr*»%h«*d rtglito. j»rr«'n»ii» th«nigti thru arr, Itrmnir < «>n*r 
< laird **nly »hrn hr i» Milling to mat* h thrm mith thrir i«»rrrlati»r dutir« 
a ml *a« nh« «**.

V\ ith *m h thought* in mind a group of Mrllrnr*, in nought and
ohtamrd from thr Stair of 4»ntrgia a rharlrr lo r«tahli«h thr \111mtan 
llrllrnn I dm ational l*r»»gi« »«ivr \**«k latioii. (Mipularlv knoMti a» Thr 
\hrpa, |o inalrm'l thr I.rrrk» td \tnrrii-a in thr trnrt* of \mrriran go% 

rrnniritl. to •tfrngthrn and f on ft mi thrir l»rlirf in thr fnndamrntal in
stitution* of thi* ronnln . lo pr<»m*«lr lor ally to it* Hag. in*iill rr%rrr»M r 
and rrnprct lot it* tradilion* Mofr, to takr an at li«r part a* gtonf « ili 
"rn* m thr hfr of \mrri< a. and in addition, to marshal into 4«ii«r +*'i 
\or for Xmrru a thr noh!r*i attnhntr* of llrllrnn • ultmr. fodirving that 
no nation ha* a monopoU on »irl nr. and that rrgardlr** of rarr or rrrrd 
tho*.. mh«« ha*r (oiurd th** tank* of \mrrua ha*r tnhrrrnt cultural \ir 
lur* Motihv of prrarrvation and itdfu«ion into thr ImmI* |»olilic al) to 
thr rnd that thr racr of man *hall ««>ntinur to li*r in an Amrrira of 
I- t<«. happinr«* ami »onimtuirni N.*t ihr Mord* >«f a ”frr*nl*’ thr*r, hut 
do <k|M nil a nroit* drclatation *if thr ftnimfrr*. ami counotr r«a« tl* v%hal 
thr % dritotr. Mrrr mind amf hr art mrrt to rr*ral thr Mho|rM>mr faith 
of a *tmplr proplr m thr ftiiurr »»f \mrn«a, for tndrrd thr foundrr* of 
thr \hrpa arr plain ordinary * itirrn*. *tiaogrr» to thr latrnl unpin athui* 
of "ft.•lit'.,*’ frank in thrir intrntion*. ha*ing nothing to concral and llirtr 
ft»ir in no nrrd of “IronIal*' adnuihratioii*.

s!artmg in Atlanta, nurtuird in thr '*outh. thr \hrpa m coiirar of tnnr 
*prrad it* inHurmr ihttoightmt thr lan«f and in it* path ha* Irft a >%holr 
'"inr atmo*phrrr Not atonr t.irrk* hut othrr* a* v*r|l coiiipo*r it* 
tnrmhrrvhip Man* inHurntial \mnuan* h«»nor u* with mrnihrrship l»r 
au*r thry hrliryr in thr aim* td \hrpa Thr prr** grnrtall* appro*r*

11* work an»f puhlic opin»«»n h»*»k* ti)fttoi it a* an unofficial Arm t»f thr 
tovrrnmrnt.

In thr Iff *rar« of it* ryi*trn» r thr Ahrpa ha* lirrn thr « *m»*utr of 
hrllrnit artm!* in thr l mtr«f ,*iatr% u ha* given m a tangihlr and 
pia* tu ai Ma* inatruction in thr r**rniial likrnr** of Amrrtcani*<u atni 
||r|)rui*m, thrrrh* addm mg thr coiiciu*ioii that thr Anrrni an llrllrnr 
shtudd Irrl rn rappoit y*ith thr spirit of Amrrica: that for him thrr»- 
<■' uriihrr r«M»m n«»r ry« u*r for at t* inmiu al t«* A merit a that hi* l*ring 
•i f.irtk mran* Ir** Iti u* if hi* t tuitlm t i* *uh*rr*»vr let A merit an in«ltfn 
lion* and more if it rrHrd* crtnlii on hi* rarr.

In it* auxiliary otgant/alion* thr \hrpa ha* *t»ughf to hnd vt*n«trm 
ti*r attivitir* ft>r thr Momrn of Hrllrmc linragr. it ha* divrrlrd from 
tauthon rnviroirmrnl thr vmingrt generation of Auirrican* of firrrk 
(Mirntagr and in varitm* *»a** i* rndrati*rtng to make ra*ier thr tran*i 
non ami bridgr thr gap that griirrall* rxi*t* l»rtMrrn thr fir*! grtirta 
non «d Amrrican* and thrir tran*planird patent*. In thr .-our»r of thi* 
pi.o lu a! m*trm turn *»r liavr sought It* rxtirpatr fr*im thr mind* amf 
hrart* *if out chthfmt an* incrpfivr *rrtf* of racial hatred ami implant 
sn*trad thr *pint td hrolhrrhood a* tnorr in con*oiiancr **ith thr dignity 
td man Morrovrr. thr «htldrrn i*f to.la* a* thr citiapit* of ttunorroM 
tan not with hatred in thrir hrart* li*r m happinr** and contrntmrhl 
with each t»thrr. all Ie* thr drtrur.rnt t*f \mnna In brief, thr Vhrpa at 
tempt* to huild cittem* **h«» should hr found oil thr a**rl »»dr of thr 
«itirrn*hip ledger In thi* connection 1 eitr \l ill Ihirant. nho in hi* 
"Ihr life of t•freer.’* rntriatr* and rmpha*i«e* ahat man* other* hr 
h*rr him hare *aid. that the tir*t defeat of a nation come* from oithin 
Kacial haired, claw uar*. doctrinal higotr*. unleavened cmrrnry, fmltti 
. al inhltrati>*n and ct*mipt»ttn breed discontent VI hen discontent a* 
*ume* «irahlr pr*>tH>rti«m* the tern pel of the people i* turne<f from *>*n 
stnutivr to deatrttCtiyr effort. That i* negative » itiren*hip ami r*e are 
against »t The American Hrllenr desire* to |>r a positive cttiren We are 
lore not to destroy hilt to build

Having bnett* explained it* uork I am read* it* tell ymi v.hat thr 
Vhrpa is. by hrst telling you **hat it i* nof.

I repeat, the Ahepa t* not a "front** of any kind. 4 hnstian #»t pagan. 
trtn|ymal or secular, because it has nothing to conceal amf ita d*»or* an* 
wide open; it is not a parasitic growth *appmg the strength of Amehca. 
a* rt give* jnd doe* not take, it i* ni»t an alien intruder engrafted upon 
the body ptditic id the natmn. a* it is ftmndrxi on proved and approyeti 
piiiu ipies and in harmony with the spirit of America Neither i» it the 
instrument of element* subversive to America. It draw* it* sine*** aolel* 
from it* members It ones and pa** one onl* amf undivided aUegiatu'e 
to the f nitesf Nate* It d»*e» not depend for it* existence upon the favor 
of an* special interest It neither ones nor pars homage to an* financial 
magnate, political pontil! j*rv>fe»su*nal agitator, foreign or thitnestn 
N.»r doe* it make obeiaance to anv of their ilk.

It t* though, a fraternal *vrdef. in the ha*ic *en*e of the vii«rd. deriving 
its authority from the Nate of f.rofgia; it* charter «*n record in Kulttm

Indoctrinator of Ahepanism

fchif/e* f'afaonia. #*«af Suprrme Prraitlrni nf ihr Ordrr of fh«-/»u. 
"hi***- aprrch nt thr 4hrfm Hunqurl mu* haitrd n* a rrjrdicatuw 
ttf thr Ordrr lo thr rutbirat primriplra o/ fmeriranaam and 

HrMmiant.

t minty of that Nate dearly reveal* it* object* to be to teach it* memU r* 
pure and undefiled Americanism; to elicit virtue* inherent in hellenic 
character and blend anti harmonise them with indigenous American cul 
lure; to direct the aeti*tti'< of it* member* in *i*ch channel* a* would 
make them happy in thrir environment amf America proud of then 
achievements; to implement their native talent* with preparation con 
ducive to a n»i>rr re<ep*iye attitude toward and a lietter understanding of 
American aim*, ideal*, traditions, and a spiral hut*; ami to instill in the 
\mencan of Hellenic ntraifion a* it should in the American of ever* 

other brand including thr native, an unshakable belief in the manife*t 
destiny of America, so that we may all w«*h. with Henry Ward Beecher, 
that Old tdorv. whi*se star* redeem the night from darkne** ami wh*>*r 
brain* give color t«» thr m«vrning, mav H**at h>rever over a united, a happy 
amf a |m**|»eroii* prstpfe.

It i* plainly seen now that the Nmp»*iarrh i* pressed b*r tim»-. and 
mu*t *rt a giHnf example of brevity bv putting a*nie all joke* and con 
fining hi* remark* to bare, monosyllabic introduction*.

Nicholas I Nrike. Nipreme l*re*»ifrnt «»f the ^.*n* of Pericles is pre 
sentetf and hr savs

Mr t'halrman Your Eminence the \r< hbiahop Athenngor«a. Y»»ur 
tCxceHencies fust tnguiahed • iuratH. Uadtes and «hi>ntlemen When Mr 
«‘het.ithes Informal me that t tar a* t«* *|>rak. he «nld Nicholas wa 
have welecte*! you lo open the parade of after dinner apeaker* And

j . -1 ; --limBH -> * ■! ■ - ; << ~ - .

■

1
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I think you arr a modal »(M-akrr * I frit quite flattered until I looked 
up the word model Webater define* it aa an imitation of th*
real thine We hate m galas v of after dinner *i*raker* and 1 venture 
to may that I tan feel what you are thinktna of them Thla would be 
my rue**

They may be abort of ntature. they may be ahott t»f gag*
They i»ia> he abort of liatmera aa the evening !age and lag*
Itu? wiatfully. ! wonder aa I alt here bored to death.
If I II ever run aeroaa one who, perrhanre ta abort of breath"
"It la a privilege for anyone to addreaa an audirnre auvh aa thla
for «m raaiona of thi* aort are rare In the life of an individual, but 

to me. a young man acarraly In hla majority thla opportunity pro
vide- a treat and a thrill I a hall never forget I am aware that thla 
honor la r&tendrd to me not l*erau*e of my personal worth but be 
.au*r 1 represent the Order of Son* of I’erUir* 1 am grateful for 
thi* opportunity to tell you about the Son* of I’erlcle*

“We are n group of Amerimn youth of Hellenic descent who b> 
virtue of their birthright pledge allegiance to thi* government and 
attempt to build a future for ourarlvea and our country- We recog 
niae the cultural tie* that bind u* with Ancient Hella* and try to 
-how our reaped and Interrat for that cultural background It I* 
our dr* I re to exemplify the true spirit of America and to alao shed 
credit on the land of our parent* We are a youth dedicated to th» 
con tin nation and preservation of our American form of government 
and we will not submit to any Idea of curtailment of the liberties we 
rnjov We are proud of our American heritage . It has been an 
mapiiatlon and satisfaction to ua that this government baa happily 
« stated for I year* and ha* successfully overridden every idea of 
usurpation Yea to the extent that we do not intend nor will w« 
ever permit anv force, group, or Influence to destroy what millions 
of people from the beginning of lhla nation have striven to build

\V« are living In an age of titanic transition, amidst conflicting 
philosophies, tremendous environmental pressure Problem* face our 
vouth. *«> complex It is dim* ult to sift a path through them «*on 
fusion ha* fogged the minds of young people In such condition* we 
find subversive solution* hurled at our youth, at times like this 
vouth t»c« ome* the easv target for sweeping shallow suggestions to 
change th* order of thing* The impulsiveness of inadequate!) In
fo* med vouth momentarily grips their imagination and lead* them to 
raahlv *|M.ii*«*r and support movement* that If tineItecked may prove 
detrimental to our country hy undermining the basic institution* 
upon which the progress of the Pntted State* has bean founded

Yet these condition* are not new* If we compare civilisation 
with that of Ancient tlreece, w«• see a Oviliaation so much like our* 
we realise th*- mist* of history to be a thin veil between two kindred
* ulture* The problem* then resemble ours In every respect and
detail except machinery, the same class wars the same conflict be
tween religion ami science, between democracy and dictatorship 
Whv we even found the faahinti of feminine slenderness as
todav \A« found Pericles program of puhlic work*. Including th* 
budding of the Parthenon to remedy unemployment In Plato’* day 
communism and femlninism. especially femlninfsm were the rag*- 
among Athenian intellectual* The jokes yawned at In Athens per 
Mst now on ihr radio and In the comics The analogous problems 
confronting us fated the youth of that day Th* y sought and solved 
theirs We must do likewise We t«m. Will project a future for our 
descendant* just as that youth projected a future which I* the real
ity we enjoy today Tht* goal is not far-fetched . In fact, this 
goal i« Imperative to u* If we value the blessing* of democracy 
tire hu*e of «»ur !«a< kgrouml; of customs, home life, and ideals that we 
Mona of Pericles have in common, w* are brought closer to each other 
and being so drawn together can better train ourselves to undertake 
the full measure of civic life Our Order Is training members to 
cultlvat* an Inquiring mind so that we will guard our civil rights 
and exercise them with Intelligence to benefit our community

Youth in America in contrast to other lands Is KKKK TO THINK 
And w» under th* banner of th*- Junior Order of Ahepa grasped this 
privilege The value of our organisation is determined hy Its ability 
to marshal it* members to unity of dear thought and true program 
l*»rttru!arly. the Sons of Pericles as American youth of Hellenic 
parentag* would feel entirely out of harmony to entertain any 
thought or program other than that which we have expounded a* 
true to the ideals of our government.“

Next to be presented »* Mi*- Marie /ura*. (•rami 'v«crrtary of the 
I laughter* of Penelope who r»*e* and. on hehaH of her Order, *av*:

' Your Orace, Mister I’hairman Honored Guests. I,adi* * and Gentle
men

"Once again after an interval of two years w» Welcome the return 
of this day of festive meeting It la without a doubt n joyous oo-
• asion resembling the return of a happy family , a reunion of those 
hound together by the bonds of fraternallsm and the persona bound 
to the former by the bonds of friendship The mere scene of this 
banquet may I** conventional but the event shaped by the ever dy
namic human factor*, can never become quite commonplace. To you 
our guests ami tf* you our friends, on behalf of the l>MUghters of 
Penelope may ! extend a hearty welome

"In this world of fraternallsm we depend much on the good will 
whii h yon who do md belong within our immediate ranks hold for 
us Our success we measure not only by our fraternal pecuniary 
accumulations and the kindiv feelings which we among our own 
entertain for each other but also, and more emphatically so, upon Un
feeling* which our friends entertain for us organisational age Is 
nothing but a mere idle boast unless we can show actual achieve
ments placing among them. In undeniable importance, the number of 
friendly supporter* acquired.

"Tonight, we the ’Daughter*' have an especial reason for feeling 
the joyousness of this occasion For the first time, we are cele
brating the National Hanqwet with the members of the Order of 
Ahepa and the ’Ibiughters In the fraternal relationship of brothers 
and sisters I can think of no better opportunity than the present 
one to publicly express our appreciation to the Order of Ahepa for 
formally sccepting us at their last convention as their Senior Ladies' 
Auxiliary Founded about a decade ago. upon the basic principles 
of disseminating American Hellenic culture and promoting the In
tellectual social and ethical Interests of the Hellenic womanhood, 
our organisation had set this Auxiliary relationship as a goal In th* 
far hortaon, one day to he attained Standing now on a new- thresh
old. fortified with this relationship and strongly believing in the 
axioms that in numbers there la strength that In cooperation there 
is resulting success. In the principle of having the ‘Ahepa1 as our 
guiding master. In the principle of American Hellenic educational 
progress and In every true Amerian ideal and principle we look for
ward U> the day when w«- may be an indispensable credit not only 
to ourselves but to this land In which we live For our member* 
we will strive to instill In them the belief that The greatest gift that

any person whether man or woman, can give to the world is a per
sonality stimulating untiring adherence to high canons of conduct 
faith and loyalty In men. the upholding of truth. Justice and ideal
isms. betterment of social life and belief In the importance of al
ways plating seif-gratification second to the accomplishment of 
public good In the accomplishment of our ideals and in the solving 
of any new problems brought about with the march of time, we look 
to you our friend* for help tn the form of deep understanding of our 
action* knowing full well that in that way w»- will gather t»w 
confidence to fate the future

"Aga In I extend to you a welcome ami a w-lah that when v-u re 
turn to your homes you will carry with you m.«u> rnemorl* * of a 
evening of unforget table happiness

faHur* now ihr yotingr*!. ihr la*t. hut hy tto mean* the least ol *j>eak. 
rr» from ihe \hrpa Ik-main Mt»* t hi»*tinr Lconomou, I>t*tri»l Seer* 
tan of th* Maul* ol Mhrn« and. *|Maluug for her organization, *av*:

' Representing as I do the youngest member of the Ahepa family, 
it may b«- appropriate I bat I speak the least here t his evening

■«»ur elders tell us that the young ladles of today are not particu
lar!) known for fortitude or adherence to principle Yet a* these 
qualities are the foundations of i hararter and the first requiaites of 
womanhood, so they are the basic virtue* and teaching* of the Maids 
of Athens

When a young girl ts reaching timiority she need* something that 
will give her an activity outside of lb*- dally routine that is often 
the portion of the majority It is i be time of life when the young 
girl begins to think for herself Nho to* longer depend* solely on 
parental religious or educational sources for her attitudes

‘ As a result this peri«*d in u girl’s life is the most desirable for 
gaining the principle* of good citiaenshtp And to whom should we 
look for this Inspiration but to our log brothers Th*- Ahepan* 
Amid alt the confusion of our present day life it Is they who must 
lead us inti* the orderly t»eaut) of th* brotherhood of man ami of 
democratic principles We know that they will help ua to discover 
our abilities they must teach us to apple* iate ami to utilix*- our 
pnW'cr* for the betterment of ourselvc* and of society \\ * h»v* 
confidence that they will guide u* through the academic, vocational 
ami spiritual experiences of Ilf*- into the development of a complete 
personality so necessary in meeting the demands of well ordered 
soctaty and in solving the problem of social adjustment.

We may never equal the fortitude of \thena or the patience of 
IVnelojM-. or the nobility of Florence Nightingale, or the courage of 
Susan |i Anthony, but 1 do htdieve that through the Wisdom gained

Beaming Paternal Satisfaction

Hi* (.rare, tht- Mi»*t HrterenH ithentigtira*. 4rchbi*hap ttf the 
Hellenic Orthtnhtx I hutch in \t»rth anti ^ttulh 4merira. ItMtening 
ttt the npeeche* anti tthuerring. trilh pritle anti admiration, their 

effect on the diriinguitthed gue*t».
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/ nilt ti Stat4-* Srniihtr 1P' Stahuu^y ttf W ytuning. Ahf-
fttm* in (I yttmirift anti tht- il f»t hurt- r tut in in tn hi- /trnuti it / ,h. 

St'ninr St-ntiinr frttm the l.auboy State.

from l h«* Muifi?* of Aihro.x. t|i»- junior iflrl auxiliary of the Ord**r of 
Ait*-|»a, "hall !«• laitr-r .«!.«| nmr* r'«*"op-»iihil#J#* riHz^n^ of thi«
Kr^ar nation/*

\ not#- to th#- Sympo*»iar#h . it * a r#*i|u#**t frorn S#*nat##r B.
S# fm#-lr-nl#a< k to h#- put on nov> tr^rauM- hr* ha** anotfu-r apetrch t## mak#- 
ov»-r tfi#- radio lat#-r.

I h#- Senator i" introdm i-d an#f. aft#-r #*xpr«*»>"ing hi* appreciation #»f the 
hi> approval of th#- Ordrr ari#i hi* adrninii-tratinri for the 

Ifeileni# p#-op|#* in K‘-n# fa!. he «linhue* hi* r#-iiiark* lr» a warm invitation 
lo # »#-r>hody to a!t#nd tfte Ahrpa National (Convention in Seattle next 
Aii|{«i*t.

The Senal#»r from Wadi in {(ton i* folloned hy the (Coiigre*fc!!ian from 
Bro#»k)yn, N A . H*»n hmanuel f Celler two diagonally opposite ends of 
th*- I nit#-»l Mat#-> Mr. < ellat a prattual man. If#- pick* out a prob
lem, analyze* and offer* a *#duttoii for it. Hi- speech, a- extended ill
the ( ONCKI 'HONAI. Hm ##B1) 1* ;

OUR DEBT TO GREECE

KXTKN'SIOX OF KFMAkKS 
of

I K)\ I \1 \M I L C I I .U K
oi SEW YORK

IN THK HOI SK OF BFI'RKSKNTAI IYFS 
Tuesday Marti. S. 1940

Ad<!r# !r> Hon Friiarutt! t eller, of New A'«;rk

Mr. ( F.I.I.F.R Mr Speaker, under leave granted to extend my

remarks in the Record, I include the following address delivered 
hy me he tore the Order of Ahepa on March 4. 1940;

“Where lilierty dwells, there is my country!" It wa* in these 
word* that a Hellenic patriot **t years gone hy expressed the 
thoughts and the feeling* which have permeated the very life of 
<#ur great people from anc ent days to modern time*. Today, as 
we glance about us, and a* we take note of the positive tontnbu- 
tions of the Hellenic immigrants to the various held* of American 
endeavor, we become even more impressed with the full truth of 
that patriot's declaration.

Ihe Hellenic devotion, our devotion, to the haste principles of 
democracy reached the zenith of it* crowning glory during the 
World War, when more than hO,<MiO Hellenic sons, your son*, 
marched off to battle and offered their "last full measure of devo
tion** uj#on the altar of American liberty and democracy

In peace, a* in war. you continue to carry on. yielding to none 
in purity of purpose or patriotic loyalty. For yourselves and 
vour families you desire only those common endearments of life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness, guaranteed by the Constitu
tion This i* not strange, for your people today are basically not 
uni Kt your forefathers of years gone by.

Thus. I am reminded of the oration delivered bv Pericles in 
honor of the Athenians who fell in the Peloponnesian War. He 
there defined democracy a* being that government in which each 
one ha* a place, and from which none are excluded, except idlers, 
who are useless to the state. Did hr not thu* trace for ti* a model 
to follow '

(<reek democracy has indeed happily permeated our American 
democracy. Our debt to Greece is immeasurable.

We often hear of the "Greek miracle," and particularly a* 
pointed out by the- famous French writer, Renan. It is that 
creation of beauty as exemplified in the great Greek masters of 
prose, poetry, iditlosophy. painting, and sculpture. What a pro
found effect this Greek miracle ha* had upon modern thought, 
modern artistry—upon democracy—upon our very lives! It is 
only tin departure from thr "Greek blessing" that has caused 
the world's travail and the trials and tribulations that now grip 
nations abroad.

It i* ever well to contemplate our sacred debt of gratitude to
ward Greece We must love ancient and modern Greece, or rather, 
we cannot cease to lov* her without rejecting what is best in our 
m-Iw To turn away from Greece, to disown her, the human mind 
must he utterly changed. *o firmly are our lives interwoven with 
tin Hellenic laws of reason ami its principles of art

I do not overstate the ca^e when 1 affirm that Greek civiliza
tion i- oijx-nor to that ot all the other race* which jwople the 
Patkan Peninsula Educator of the European and Asiatic worlds 
in ancient time*. Hella' continued to he so up to the <«»ncluooit 
of the Byzantine period. In the Middle Age-,, when western 
Europe was plunged into the abysmal depths of ignorance, de
spair, an#! darkness. Greece flourished with her culture and refine
ment. It was so again at the beg rifling of modern times by it* 
participation in the Italian Renaissance.

Some may contend that thi* supremacy is more relative than 
absolute, even so, it is not the less significant. The ancient 
Greeks lacked,-of course, the distinctively modern appliances which 
have so largely increased human efficiency. The mighty blocks of 
the Par^iec >n were lifted into place b> muscle rather than by 
•»(#-'#**• i .wer. The education of the Athenian citizen was accom
plished without the printing pres* Decidedly, in tlie matter of 
plant, our civilization is superior

But i> it not clear that this very fact increases the marvel of 
Greek achievement' ft they could produce such temples and such 
personalities with thrir meager appliances, what ought we to pro
duce with ours? If we measure civilization by its plant, ours is 
easily ahead But if we measure by ratio of product to plant, our* 
bear' no comparison Decidedly, the Greek wa* a success at the 
task of living It is this. How to Five, which we of today must 
learn.

Nor <an I proceed without pointing out some striking traits of 
the Greek character, which are also marked features of our own 
nationality. Ready wit, audacity, resourcefulness, practicality—alt 
these w e have in common vs ith the Greeks. We are versatile as 
they were : we moralize a> they moralized; our Franklin is as their 
I heogni* But their delightful tolerance we today unfortunately 
do ii t j m abundant cpiantity I refer to that which was.
and 1 believe *tsll is. a national Greek virtue, called “epiekeia,” 
which has been translated into English hy Mathew Arnold as 
sweet reasonableness' ; ami it is this "sweet reasonableness" this 

readiness to put up with things this large allowance for individual 
failings, thi* good humor in the crowded mart of life—which many 
of us should try to cultivate

I should like to o-e more of this tolerance, more of this Hellenic 
sweet reasonableness" in the Senate and in the House, and, espe

cially, when we consider legislation applicable to aliens. How 
intolerant are some of the mitbur*t* «>f our own Member*. They 
forget what Abraham Fim#dn said in writing the Republican 
Party platform of 18M

‘Resolved. That foreign immigration, which in the past ha*
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added so much to the wealth, development of resource*, and in
crease of power to the Nation, the asylum of the oppressed of all 
lands, should be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just
l>olicy."

How cruelly unjust are some of our Members when they fail to 
hold up the tamp ot wri*</nie to tne |K>!it»call> horn* lev? ..nd the 
victims of tragn political and rejig ou» tortures abroad hor ex
ample. thr «juota from <»reece is but Mf7 |>er annum, and the 
thousands of Hreeks who clamor for adrm*'on to this country 
will be unable to come here for year*. The Uritish quota, i>er 
. iinutn. is t»5.7il In the last fiscal year only came in from
t.reat Britain This left '>2.117 unused quota numbers. Whs 
couldn't some of these t>2.H7 wasted-quota numbers be appl.ed 
to increase the tjreek quota ' Furthermore, would it not lie fairer 
to take the 150,<JUO of total quotas and rearrange them as to 
national ratios? I would take the unused British quota and divide 
it up amongst nations like tireece, which *eek to enrich America 
a ith the blood of her nationals. It would be like thangng the 
rooms of a house without < hanging the .i/e of the bu Wing

It is only because of thr prevalence here of an antithesis of 
< #rrek tolerance that prevent* the action I propose.

You. the modern *#reek especially realize ami practice a* did 
Euclid, Plato, Socrates. The /genes, that nothing .n the world ex 
ists by itself but that everything pertaining to the human spirit i* 
correlated and interrelated with everything else What a better 
world we would live in if more of us believed a* you do.

America may well be proud of your order of Ahepa—Amer can 
Hellenic Educational Progressive Associatmn—since its purpose 
is to promote loyalty t" the democratic institutions of America: 
to teach the tenets of government and citizenship; to cultivate 
the sprit of Hellenic altruism; to champion the cause of educa
tion. It is an organization striving to serve practical needs and 
to solve practical problems on the highest principles of human 
kind. Those who are iu distress, those who are in want and in 
trouble are aided and assisted by your order, for you hold fast to 
the principle that every man is hi* brother’s keeper Through 
\our order the ver> soul of Hellenic wisdom and charity speaks 
May you continue m your great wo rk and your good deeds

Th** next in be called upon the jovial Senator from Iowa. I.lydr I . 
Herring. He seize* the oppurfiunity !«> remernlM*r the “forgotten lathe* . 
pays them several flatfering <<*mpliin«siits, which they eagerly a<cept with 
thunderous applaioo-, anti the everlasting fav«>r of all by culling his
sfierch short in *>rder that they have more time to dance.

t omes now before tl»e “mike’ a stalwart American. G>ngre**tm#n

Newcomers Make Debut at Ahepa Banquet

Hit t.xi rttrnry, thr nrtriy n ft fount rrl Miniutrr ttf lirlla* to thr 
I nilrtl Stair*, amt Mntr. IhatnanlttfHiuln* a* thr* apprarrii, far 
thr ftrti timr in n ftnttiir fnnrlittn »inrr thrir arr it at itt tht* 

rttunlr*. at thr ihr fra Itunifiirt.

“It Really Happened!”

It'* an tnlrrrBting Btory that Ht* h.xrrllrnrs thr 1 urki'h irnhanna 
tinr. I.rtrfgun. i* trllinn **f . I. " amt Hr*, t hrhithr*.

Hamilton Fidi of New York: a fall, gaunt, ei-aJI-American; the lone 
Kepublican on the program of the \hraham f.mcoln tvpe and *tarnp 
who h«»ld* down a ***a! in i ongr* ** from Franklin ft. Roo*ev# It * <»wn 
htihwiek

Mr. f ish i*> keen, witty, humorous, and serious. !•*•» \m«ng hi* fir*! 
oloervation* i* hi* pride in the fact that in hi* ten year investigation of 
alien a*tivrtie* in America be had “never found a coimuum*t of <»re«*k 
origin.** * • * 4,*(f there i* any <ountrv in the world worth living in to
day,** he continues, “it »* the I nited States of Amen* a. * * * Me -till 
believe it js the best form ••f government in the world. He praw* the 
\hepa for it* \merican principle* and l*>fiy ideal*, and c»mgrat«ilat* * the 
member* «*n their *piendid progres* and profi*:iea<y.

The >ymj>osiarch now present*, for the fir*t time t«. an Am**iicari galh 
»ring. Hi* KxceUem y. hme*n Diamantoprmh**. Minister from Hella* to 
\roerna. He i* attentively heard while he say*;

"I «o»isider my s'-if very fortunate upon thi* a*ion thi* evening to 
< ome >n l onta* t with the -Miepa. This a*s**«'iati**n ha- rendered *o many 
and * on-picuou* *erv»< r» an*l ha* so p*»werfully contribute*! to the g**>d 
understanding of the two element- ron»po*tng it, that one might say it i* 
the most important factor in the friendly relation* uniting the American 
and <.reek nations.

“Looking backward* and measuring the headway made from the first 
vear* of Hellenic immigration in thi* country to our day*, and from the 
founding rtf the Ahepa to it* prevent enviable position of today, one might 
rightfully *ay that great things have been achieved. U hen. about twenty 
vear* ago, the -mail group of brave men of \tlanfa were trying to huild 
Up the Miepa. they certainly never foresaw they could not foresee the 
magnificent development of their work nor the profound significance it 
ha* taken during these la-t year*, thank- l** the di-tingm-hed American* 
who have given their precious collaboration.

“T he presence at thi* banquet tonight of *o many prominent and dis
tinguished personalities «on*titnle*. ladies and gentlemen, a real con*e 
nation of the loyal egoritt of the \-*4*iat»on in promoting the t.reek 
American friendship This friendship. I wish to emphasize, wa* never 
more (ordial than today. 1 nited by common ideal*, hy ardent patriot
ism. both jieace loving, the two nations the (.real Republic and -mail 
hut famous Hreeie work today without respite to face an international 
situation of which you all realize the terrible difficulties. . Mav Lod 
protect them. ,

'T.jidic* and Gentlemen: I propose two toast* . . . Jne founders ot 
the Ahejia . . The distinguished guests of this evening

The la*t *|#eaker on the program i* Senator Burton h M heeler of Mon 
lans He endorse* everything -aid hy the speaker- itrfon hint: tell* of 
hi- long knowledge of tlw Ahepa. hi- -rtrong friendship with many Ahe- 
Itan*, and of hi* apprer iaimo of tl^ Order. He pun* >enalor S.hwelleii. 
ha<k m inviimg every Imm|> to attend the Ahepa Lon vent nm in Seattle this 
Summer, with a special plea **Io lie sure and visit Montana while on the

f The Supreme President thank* everyUmIv. All *tand. receive ihe Iwne 
diction of the Archbishop, and the Filth Biennial National Banquet i*
over.
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The Way of a Senator with a “Maid of Athens"

1.4-ui* It. SthtefUrnhark M tinhin/ttim haring « *rriou* 
«n$trt'r*utitut uilh Minn 1 hrintiiir t.t tnntnitm. IHutrirt Serf ft ary 

ttf thf Maid* ttf 4thfit».

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
\| ;• ii*; |-i< 'Ui fi'.tii fh« lli»lrir| of

l.olitmliiu w* f< T urkifch Xutba^jtior ari'f 
Mni*', N1*-hin»'i Munir Krtr-jjim: <»rrrk Mini* 
irr ami Mim. Kimon l)iamant(*pmi}o»: Min 

* <Min'M-l«.r ami Mmr. t,»-or*r* S. Ifr-pa-la 
anti Mr ami Mr- Nlr-jjhrn Koiimlouriot*-*. vi« 
r«'tar>, of tin llt lK im I <>'ati'»n: t ivi! S« rvji - 
t ornmij-Momr ami Mt>. Marry li Milclifll; 
(ami .M»> f'rrtl ^ Julim>on of 
ili»- firparinM'nt of tin- Interior; Hon, ami Mr*. 
Mi* lia»i J. M< lirrmoft of tin- Departrm-nt «»f 
stair-: < .oinriii»-*iom-r ami Mr*, f.ilward J. 
s|iaiijrl»ri*-*>y «»f tin- l>* |*ar!im nt of I^Imu . f.x 
» * utivi \to tin- l*o!*triiaMt-t (*#-m ral 
and Mr*. J Aiotin latlmur. Mr. Ualla** Mm 
ray. f fimf of l)ivi*ion of \#-ar Ka^tr-rn Affair*-; 
Mr amf Mr- Ihoma*- h I.oilj**-, f.hairrnari of 
Mtohoin Hi w raj*#- < **ntr*»l B*»arti; Afr ami 
Mr- Ja* k S h. Kt '-r-arrh Sfirr tary of
Si-rial*- (Hi nr Biiil'lintt; Mr amf Mr* Thorna*- 
M llraly <•! < .*-*.ti»o town I nivrr-iH : Mr ami 
\!r* 1 oni* J U liit«- r»f lit* J*o*t < Hfn * iK-part
mrii!; Mr ami Mr*. Alftt-tl M vt*-<fmari. Mr. 
ami Mr* Mark i <.on . Mr ( liflford \ Frr-vo^t. 
Mr. U B Ualt**r. Mr. < fiarl»* f» Muffs. Mr 
amf Mr- j Uifliam Mill Mr John Hi-rlmi:. 
Mr Kavim-ml / Mrnlr Mr I.*«- Ha*hr'ii, Mr 
Bn har*i I.. Uii*on. Mr ami Mr*. Maiin t t U 
Mo*l*l Mr U 1 B^al. Jr M. Jarm- J But 
l»-r, Mr. ami Mr* J*--*- S (>»rttrt-ll. Mr Kith 
ar*l I.. Wilwifi,

From without tin Mi*tri« t ttf f olurnhia 
II** <»rat*‘. tin- Mo*t B«-v*r*mi \th«-nagora*, 
Art hhi'hnp of tin- M« IJ»-rin (hrlh«»tiox f hurt h 
in Ntirth ami south Amt-rna. rr-prfw'ntrri thr 
M»lh-mc ( omnium I ir*», whil»- th* Statt* wt-r*- 
r* pr»-M‘ijt«*d a* foBow*

Alahama: f *-nprt rnan ami Mi* f utlnr 
I'atrn k

Arizona; AM M- i A f»u-lin ar»4 Ali*.^ 
I vrlvn A A1ar»haii. r* pr«-♦ ntiny Senator < arl 
Mayti«*r*. f *n»jfr* **-mati ami Air- John Aim 
dm k:

f alifornia: f .*#11^1 * »*rrian ami Air* 4 lai 
nut- f l.*-a (joiiitrt-^tman ami Mr* frank M 
Bmk, ( orif£f*'*ftmari fram k K Mas*-nilrr, (mu 
fr»-**riiar» ami Air* J**hn M Jolan, (Unirr* ** 
man B« rtraml U t,* arhart. <^*r»|rrf **man A J 
f lliott ami Mi** Kay Aloor*-, t uftjrrr**man 
John M ami A|| SUf4 Afrf aln. * on
pr« •M*rnan ami Air* I** f (jr-yrr. f-ongre** 
man ami Mi- Marts K Mit-ppard < .t.nnr*-»» 
man ami Mr- f «l A l/a* . 0*nf»^**ir»an ami 
Mr* ( art Mtwdia*

(lo!t»rario: v*iiat<ir ami Air- f.*iwin * 
Johnaon. roniri***iuan l awr^n *- Iz-wi*;

I a»nn«-rltr*»l: s^na«**r frami* I Alahnn y. 
f t«njrr#‘**inari fi. J. Alonkit-wm/, Ojn^Jf^aman 
ami Air*. William J. Aliller. < .tiiijtr* »*man am! 
Air*. Thorna* H Ball, t .onjirr»-'**niafi amf Air*. 
I arm* A shanh*y. < ^uijrr*-*mari ami Mr*. Ai 
In-rt f .Austin, ( •<ri{fi>*'inan ami Mr*. J Jo 

Smith. Ali***'* f wlyn ami Framr* Harla- 
ninn. Ali** I'atrn :a Murphy;

Mt-lawar*-: S**nat*»r Janif* M M«l|th»-. Air*. 
John M. TowiiMritl. Jr.. r»-prfM-ntir»g s#-nat<»r 
J<»hn Town^mi, Jr., Air*. Cirorg*- S Wi! 
iiam*. r*?pr*-*t'nting f.ongr»-**riian S.
William*, ami f’a*t Siiptfint* Tr«a*ort'r John
<#o%ato' ;

Florida; s^-natm ami Mr*, f lumh- fVpjn-i. 
^rnator f.harlt** ff, Arulnw* ami Air O. I 
Sulliff. < <mgr< **man ami Air* Alillar«i < ah! 
w♦'ll. f ongr«-**inan ami Air- J. Hardin IVirr 
*on, f tmgr»-**inan I'atrn k (.arinofi:

f *«*or(ia: Senator Bn har*l B Bu**f-!l, < «in 
g,r« H*man ami Mr*. Koln-rt Harr»*|»IA k;

I lliooi*: senator ami Air*. Jam* ? A! Slat 
mry, f t»ngr*-**man am! Air*. Ralph FI. f .hnr« h 
1 on#!'---man ami Mr* Anton J. Johndo'fi, f «*it 
gr* **111911 Kobrrt B < .hipt-rfirlrl, (.onar*'**inan 
f vrrHt Al f)irk*mi. AM-* < alhry n Ingm rg ami 
Air. Jo*^ph Hamilton rt-firts-t-niing f.origr***- 
man T. A. Smith. Mongr<**fnan I. < Ar»*mi* 
ami AM** Alargarri Aft MuU«*ri. AM \A tfliam 
fhlroy, AM John < ^»m<tantop<Mtlo*. Mr. ami 
AM* John Manta. « huirman of tin* Sanatorium 
Board of llirrrtor*; ami Suprrmr A»«#- lJr»*i 
dt-nl A an A. Nomiko>-;

Indiana: Senator and Air- Sin rman Mil. 
ton, < oiigr»-**inan \A iliiarn T. Schultf, t on 
grt-H^man and AM*. Ktibert A. Mranl, AM*
(.♦-orK* U. Millie, r» pr»-M-iiting ( ongre**man 
(»rorg»- ^ Millit*. (.ongrt-**man and Mr*, for 
* *r A Halin'**. < 4*ngrf**man and Mr*. Ha' 
mond S Springer, ( ongn **nian and Mr*. U d 
iiarn H l.arralnr. AM ami AM* la*o J Lam 
f*«rM»n. AM- Man#' /aharako*. and Supritm 
T r* MMirer John (». /a/a*.

Iowa: senator and AM* (»uy M. CiJh-ilt’. 
senator ( Md» IM-rring, (;ongrt-**nian and Mr*. 
Thorna* f Martin;

han*M»: <*-nati*r Arthur (.app»i. (,«'rigr< 
man John Al. Hmiaton Mr and Mm, Omft' 
Leher.

hrnfu«-k* : s*-i,ato» All^rt "> (TiandMr 
< ^•ngr*-**man A irgil ( hapman. Mm. and AM*» 
()A**aL r* pr*'*/-nting ( oiigi»**man f rmnet

O Nral, and Stipfrmr v*-# r*Man' !>ouia F. Mam 
alia:

laruioiana: ( ongr# **mafi J. O. f ernami*/. 
Mr*. Ovrrton Brm'k* repif*fntmg Longm** 
man (Krrton BrotA*;

Maine: < orrgrm»nian and AM*. Kalph O 
Hrewfctrr, (longrrtMman and Mr*. fTfde H. 
Smith, (^mgrewifnan and Mr*. Jame* Oliver;

Maryland: Congf* »»man Thoma* D'Alraan 
dro, Longreaaman and Mr*. l.ariMlale G. Sa#-* 
iff. (.origf*-**rnan and Mr*. William D. Byron. 
Diktrift (,overnor and Mr* Theodore S. Agnew, 
Air and Mr* Peter A gr afro ten. Mr Nick An 
d»T*on. Mr. Leorgr AnderMm, Mr. Harry An 
dt-r-on. Mr. an«l Mr*, f.rumanuel Andrew*,
AM. and AM*. John Apovtolako*, Mr. P. Lap 
*4*1111*. Mr*. Peter ( ap*ani». AM. and Mr*. (*«»t 
(.asaeo*. Mr. and AM*. Andrew T. Lavaeo*. 
AM** A. Miakumako*. Mr*. Meek Miakurnako*, 
AM. Benjamin I f reenry, Mim> (.hrit (iavirle*. 
AM. and Mr*. Anthofiy t.e«»rge. Mian Mary 
Leorge. Mr. and Mr*. (»eorge*. Mr. and Mr» 
(reorge (,osat<»*, Mr* U Hall. Mr*, and MU* 
Kalopedi*. Mr (#eorg» Karangellan. Mr. N 
Karangelian. AM. and AM- Jarne* Karouka*. 
AM Nick Kfito*, Mi** Ih-tty LaRittut, Mr. 
Peter I a Kuo*. Mr. and AM*. Leorge lz*ru#<*. 
AL*- Ann (.o*rmde-. AM. and Mr*. U Miller. 
AM and AM** Moraili*, Mr and Mr*. Nick 
Net-tor. Mr* V NnhoUm, Rev. ATakeni Pap 
pa< hrtHoti. Ali** Barbara Poulane, Mr. An 
thony KaptU, Mr. and AM*. Nick Sakelo*. 
Ali-*** Alma and s tel la Sakehrti, Mr. and Mr* 
Arthur Sfergiti. AM-m* Llaim- ami Stella 
Surgef. AM. Ta** A aggi*. Mr t.eorge Perry;

ALt-*j*rhii*«-tt*; < ongr» **man Allen f,
Treadway, Longr« **man and AM*. Lharle* B 
( ia*on. (.ongr*-**man Pehr G. Ifolmea, 0»n 
gr#'*-rnan Cieorge J. Bate*, (.«mgre**man Kith 
ard B AA iggiekworth, !>»*irii t (governor Peter
L. Bell. Mayor Ktlward A (.offey. Mr C. P. 
Ham*. Mr Lharlr* Ilavi* Kotaiiiha*. fir. 
(*e«#rge f. M«j|if*;

Michigan: <.ongr*-*man and Mr* f.arl (. 
Alichericr. (.♦mgr«-**maii ami Mr*. William W 
Blackney. (>>ngre*>man ami Afr>. Fred I 
< raw ford, Longr» -*man and AM*. John I> 
IHngeli. < ofigre—man and AM*. Bartel Jonk 
man;

Minnesota: (-ongn **n»an John (». Alex 
ander, AM* William A Pittenger representing 
(.oiigre—inan William A. Pittenger;

M onlana: Senator Burton k Wfie«-J#*r;
>chra*ka: AM- f.dward B. Burke repr*

• •-tiling Senator id*ard B Burke, Ongre— 
man and AM*. ( arl T. LurtU, (>»ngre**man

\ithttta* I *>lrikr. Suprrm* Hrrtttilfnl ttf 
ihr ttf Prrirlr*.
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Candid Camera Snapshots Taken by Stetson at the Ahepa National Banquet

/ p/rer le/l— Senator King ttf I f«A, III* ##raee, 4rt ii/u-nagttra*. anti Hit F»# e//enr y lit* lurkith imhataniltir. I ugh
Smahtr V hrrlrr, Sam Orphan***, l.hairman af thr rammiffee on arrmngrmmia, Hr*. I 4 hrhithvt anti thr Suprrmr t'rr-nimt.
MidtHr tier- 'imalirr and Mr*. I.illetlr nf Inna, 4 hair man nf ihr puhlicily cnnimittre and Mr*. Sale tint \ith*d*nn% and 4 *»ngrr»t-
man Hamiltnn Hah nf Sen }**rk. in rirrlr in*ef. farmer tier t*rand i ice f*reaidrnt h atrilr t.lindea m"'d Har* Hr i akrtm, prraidmt
nf thr If aahingt**n * hapirr nf the Haughtrra nf §prnrinpe} and 4,rnrge Vapanir htdna. general * hairntan nf the dan* r cnnimit * r, t ail

ing the uanernlrh In nrdrt and inirndlt* ing the ’ S*/npn*iar*h nf ihr ereninjf.Veaident «#/
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anti Mr*. Harry B. Caitgre**mai3 anti
Mr*, i.hari*'* F Mt l augitijn. Mr. (.hri*t J. 
pt iron ;

N«-%* llamp«hir«*: I)i*lr»<t Governor Jain*-
I Sardonic:

N«-»% Jersey: Oin^r^-^man ttilliarn H Sol- 
jihin. Gon^rr^-man i) i.ane- Power*. Mayor 
anti Mr*. Thoma* Kotlas Mr. Harry \po>ti»- 
lako*. Mr. ( harle* (.higtrunis ^Jr. and Mr*. 
William Seonomide*. ( aplain Jean K<‘**arities. 
Vfr. J«*hn ^arafhan, f>i*tri< I Governor Sidney 
P Skok‘»*. an<i Peter \. Vdarn*:

Nrw M«*\iro: Senator .md Mr- I)enni* 
(’havez, f>»ngre>.*man ami Mr*. John J. Deinp

N*-w York: '*•» rial or Jam'-* Nf. M'-ad. (*»n 
grt-^man fcniamiel Geiler. GoB{tre**mari Hamil
ton f i*i». ( onj:re**niaii anti Mr*. Glarent e f.. 
Hamot k. ( on<£re**man Kdwin \. Hall, Gon- 
greseman ami Mr-. W vteriinj» ( «»le. Gon^re*.- 
man ami Mr*. Jt»*eph J. O’Brien, Mr* B«»v*. 
Mr. ( J. ( rit/a*. Mr I). Gregorv. Mr. John 
Kiamo*. Mi** Mars Komnino*. Mr. and Mr*. 
Peter Koundes. Mr. Mex Km he*. Snpreine 
(»<>vernt*r George Papaelea*. Mr. and Mr>. John 
Pappadoupouh^. Dr. (.«.n*»antine P-aki*. and 
*t»n. Mr. MiG 1 omanovit h. Mr. N. i.a/aru*; 
Mr. (j-ei.f o■ '•ijiviat •»* ami Mi** Oiira Slavraeo*.

North Garolina: ( on«re-*man ami Nlr* 
Harold I). Ondey, Mr. sper«* Xlexiou. Mr. and 
Mr* Nirk f(u**o*. Mi-* Irene Ku**t.*. Mr. iN;. 
M Ste|M»n ami Mr- M. Stel^.n.

North Dakota: '■*'naior (»erald P. Nye;
Ohio: (.onjire*-man Ihoma- \ Jenkin-. 

( »»n}irrt-*-rrian anti Mr*. John Nf. Nory*. Mr. and 
Nfr-. William \1vlander representing 0»ngre*t^ 
man Dmiiey White. Om^re^man and Mr- 
ihiw I). Harter. <.ori^re*-man anti Mr*. Karl
K. I.ewj*. (it»njcre**man and Mr* Miehael Ku- 
wati. Vfih* Baiiiara ( ro*-eer repre-entinjr (.•»n- 
gret-nman Ktdsefl < rt.**er. Mr Bi/eo* Sopireeie 
(itum** ilt»r ami Mr*. < G. heonornou. Mr. ami 
Mr*. (»e«»rge Kaderneno*. Mr. anti Mr*, loin 
hademeno*. Mi-- Helen Kaika*. Mr (Jiri* Ma 
favazo*. Mi** Margaret Malavazo*-. Mr. Steve 
Maria*. Mr. Jtilm Papuiia*. and Mr. Nitk 
Polite.*;

Orejton: (.ori^re»*man ami Mr* ii timer D. 
Nngell;

Penn*y Nania: (.t.nyre**man fJiarh * I ,,
(,erla<h ami Mr Janie- i.. Harte, Gongre—man 
and Mr*. J Boland Kinzer, (4»ngre**man Guy 
!.. Nft»*er anti Mi** K.iinor Koliey, Orngre^man 
Frami* F. Waiter. Gongrei**mafi anti Mr*. J. 
Buell >nyder, (a»ngre**man Gharle* I. Fatidi* 
and Mr. John H. Weiner. Mr. ami Mr- Peter 
Antonoplo*. Mi-* l.ula F. Nntonopio*. Nlr*. 
Anthony Nntt.noplo*. Mr. ami Mr*. (»u* Bet 
*ako-. Mr. and Mr- A Gales a-. Mr. Harry 
Gaieva*. Mi** /ora ( ah va*. Mr FhetMiore 
Galopedi*. Mr f. < .amarirm*. Mi**# * Joan 
and Mary ( okimi*. Nfr. <.on-tanline f^omloy 
am*. Nir ami Mr*. John K l)avi*. Mr. Milton 
DaM*. Mi**e- (.a**i» and Dernetra liavi*. Mr. 
Gregory G. l-agako*. Mr anti Mr*. Peter Fe- 
rjartl. Mr ami Mr*. Tioo Mam**. Mr. Jame- \. 
MitrheH, Nfr Nlex Noiopoulo*. Nfr, and Mr*. 
Kaye Paul, Mr sam Savoprtuh**. Nfr Peter N. 
Mavni. Nfi. William vtt*li*. Nlr. Athilfe* Sake- 
laride*;

Hhioh l»land: 'senator 1 iieoijor* i (»reen.
< ;»rngrt-*'man Harry **antiager:

'south Dakota: < -im.ih a;, i Nfr-
Karl Mundt.

Fexa-: ( ongre--man and Mr- fritz (#.
i.anham. Gongre**inan ami Nfr*. Albert Tliom*
a*:

i lah: Senator William ii King. Senator 
and Mr*. I llert it. 1 liotna*. (.ongre—man Nlte 
Nfurdotk * ongr'**man ami Nfr* J W. Robin- 
*#»rk Mr. Nitliola* 1 . Strike;

Yermi»nt: Nfr Nmhony I in** repj<-entm; 
Senalttr Frne*t V. (#ih*ori;

Virginia: < ongo *-m.in and Mr- Nehuyler 
(tu- Bland, ( ongre*-rnan ami Mr*. T G. 
Bur< h. Nfr. anti Nfr* Nirhola* Bamlraerei, Nfr*. 
Nf#rv Has. Mi** Dorothy Ba%. Mi** Kmuia liar* 
reti. Mr* N»< k (.overude*, Nfi«* Mary (,«*veni 
th- Mr Theodore Kanrllo*. Mr Hot,ar t K- *

Every Inch a Queen

Mi** IlnnV /ura% ttf B ri*h<rrgfon. I.runtt 
Secrefnr* ttf ihr baughtt-r* ttf PrnrUtpr.

oli*. Nlr. (f^t.igt Pahtiti. Nfr. and Mr*. ( J. 
Pappamire*. Nfr. G. «, Pari*. Mi** Fva Pop
pa*. Nfr. (reurge Poppa*. Mr. Philip Poppa*, 
Mr Gt-oigt Stame*. Mr. and Mr*. George Sub- 
ley, NJi*» HeS#-n N it k. Nfr Paul N irvo*. Nfr. 
ami Nfr* Nirk Galafti*;

Washington: ^euaior f*:wi* B Sthwellen- 
l»a< h. < t>ngre**inan and Mr*. Martin F Smith,

(^t.ngreioiman Knute Hill an<l Mrs. (edda Nfam 
lev. (.ongre-*rnan ami Mr*. John M. (Coffee;

W r*t \ irginia: ( ongrev*man K. Sehif- 
Her and Mi** Thelma l^iitt*. ( ongre**man anti 
Nfr*. John Kee. Mr, N. J Ana*. Nlr. Tom G. 
\n»*. Nli-- Billie Ana*. Supreme (Governor 

(*et»rge F. Guit a*. Nfr. Peter G. Samaran, Nfi** 
Irma Samaras;

Wi*ron*in: ’Senator and Nfr- Robert Nf. 
I aFollrtte. Jr., Congressman and Mr*. Stephen 
Bttiles. Gt*ngre*-man ami Nfr*. Frank B. Keefe;

Wyoming: Senator and Nfr- Joseph G. 
<t Nfahori' v. Senator and Nfr*. H. H. Shwartz, 
Nlr. and Nfr*. Nf tchaei Man it o*.

ENTHUSIASM

Enthusiasm comes from en 
theosis and means "enijoden 
mcnt to be possessed of Divine 
inspiration It is the biggest word 
in our Order—the Oomph ' of the 
Ahepa It is the thing that tells 
whether a person is in a class or 
outclassed With it one can climb 
mountains, overcome difficulties 
remain undismayed by adversity 
and unchanged by the change of 
fortune; without it. one can do 
nothing well—he is a flat tire, an 
empty pod a wet match

YOUR ACTIONS SPEAK SO 
LOUDLY I CAN T HEAR 

WHAT YOU SAYf
The man who won t give a dot 

lar to save the father or mother 
of little children from tubercular 
pain agony and death, will not be 
like'y to give a damn for the chil
dren after their parents are dead

It is very difficult to place faith 
and confidence in a man's avowed 
intentions to help build homes for 
the old. to make the last days of 
the aged comfortable and happy 
when that same min will not give 
a dollar to help young men and 
women in their fight against tu 
berculosis; or if death be their 
fate to make it possible for them 
to spend their last days and die 
near kindred and understanding 
souls in a sanatorium of their own

AHEPA HAS A FUND FOR IT
The Ahepa has purchased the 

ground and is accepting contribu
tions to the fund it has set up for 
the establishment of orphanages, 
and for the erection of homes for 
the aged Therefore those who 
prefer to give for such worthy in
stitutions may do so by mailing 
their contributions to Headquar
ters. without belittling the truly 
great good accomplished by the 
sanatorium

DON T DIE DELINQUENT
The Ahepans for the most part, 

are wide awake enterprising, 
smart businessmen It seems very
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strange, therefore that some of 
them die while in bad standing 
with their respective chapters and 
rob their families of what would 
otherwise have been their rightful 
shares of the Ahepa Emergency 
Fund

Nobody knows when he is 
going to die " . No. but every 
Ahepan knows when he is in bad 
standing Losing $200.00 to one s 
family by trying to save $4 00 or 
$5 00. or whatever the case may 
be. is neither wise nor smart; it's 
downright foolish

HOTEL
BURLINGTON

5 minutes' wolk to everything’

A!l Outside Rooms with Bath 
from $2 00 Single; Two 
Rooms and Bath, 3 or 4 per
sons — $5 00

Single Rooms with Running 
Water from $1 50

BURLINGTON HOTEL
Vermont Avenue ot Thomas Circle 

WASHINGTON, D C

Naturalization
fContinued from 10)

to toward naturalization if tfw- re-*!
timer be- in violation of the immigration law. 
In I'Xtb. the- law wa* mad'- f<» re-«|uirr that an 
applicant be* able* to »pe-ak the* f.nglidi Ian- 
guage, and that be* *ign hi* pci it ion for natu
ralization in hi* own ban*lwriling. Eipcrj^ne-c 
in the administration of the* law demon»trat»*d 
that alien* who had loen deprived of educa
tional opportunities in early life needed a*~i- 
tance to meet the educational standard- 
requisite to a proper understanding «»f the 
dutu-s and respofiaibilify of citizenship. Hence, 
public schofds and b»cal civic organization* 
have provided Americanization ' la**e* for the 
instruction of adults, offering in*tru't’oo in 
Knglish and (vovrrnnieiii Manv naturalization 
courts, such a* the «»ne in the l)i*tri't ‘»f tlo- 
lunibia. require appli'ant* for naturab/ation 
to attend such welnwd*, or in lieu thereof, to 
pass a satisfactory te*i. I have long been con
vinced that attendance upon such m ho*#U 
would be henefirial to a fair portion of our 
native citizens, manv of whom have faded to 
acquire a knowledge of \merican Covernment 
equal t** that p.»**e^srd bv our naturab/ed 
citizens.

Formerly, the tiaturalizaiton *>f the head •>! 
a family conferred citizenship tijHin ht* wife 
and minor children who resided in the 1 nited 
Nates In IV22. Ciongre** recognized the ib- 
-ire of women for in'lependence from tb-ir

* %

Sections of Happy Throng at the Ahepa National Banquet »

h i-band* *o far a- r•oncerned citi/cn h p. 
Henze, no longer doz-* an \m-n an won *n 
1<e*e csti/cn-h p upon marriage to an alien aid 
-be may *«• ur<* natural./ation «n her own r ght 
regardless of wheth r her alien husband pro- 
e«wd» toward citizen-hip. I.ikewi-e, the nai- 
uralization of the husband no longer confer* 
c-tt/ertship upon her. However, the uaturati/a 
lion of either the hu-l»and or w fe cut tiles ihe 
other to proceed tow:*rd citizenship by a *un 
pi ihe I | ro edure. where! > the petifhm for

w tho »t th- n*-< e*- 
and th“ requir'd 
ed from hve year* 
ca*e* even to one

e-»ti?ral zat ion m v b fd d 
* ty for the "first nap* r.”
I t rio I of reaidenre i* rrdu 
to three year* and in *0111

year.
former!y. the nafttrali/ation of tb- parent* 

conferred citi/en*h p upon foreign lz»rn chil
dren who w»re under twenty one vear- of age 
and resided in the l nited ’state* Thi* pr** 
vision his been -omewhif narrowed. I nder 

s f on tinned en fnze .'.lit
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MORE BUSINESS
A Creek Importing House 

Enters the American 
Liquor Market

Th#* brolhrr Ahepan*. nho ‘till recollect 
tat‘ifu!K th»* gr«od firm'* they have had in n*on» 
116 of fhr Biitmore Hr*t#>l during ihr 16th Na 
lir»nal (^msrniion ai Providrncr, will lw 
pira*rd t** learn thal the hou*r of I^-ka« A 
l>n\aft ha* added two rarellent dotneftlic pf*Hl 
ftcta to its select 1**1 of li(|Uor<> and nine*.

( p to n»*n the hoone nf l.eka- A Dyiva* ha* 
refttrirfed it# operation* in thr liquor hrld to 
<»reek item* only. *i*rh a* firrek Brandy. 
Mavrmiaphne. Ou/o. Madirha. and that wine 
nhich ha* le-rn hailed from the one to the 
oth«-r end of America a* the mo*t f»reek wine 
thal I* the unique “TVI KV AN" Ketatna

The dome*tic item* ad<h-d to the liquor and 
nine ii*i nf leka* & l)ri%a* are two superb 
nhi*ke>*. lw»ih l«»tt|ed under the e*clu*ive 
‘ftlid I KK' lalrel of Icka* A Ihisa* The 

"FORT I FF" whiskey» are made hy people 
nho base Iwen born in the whtftkey industry 
and have prided them«eivrft in producing qual
ity prorhtct* only. The ’'ft>HT I.FF.’’ Bout- 
iw»n i* a real *oor ma*h Bourbon made in the 
blue region of Kentucky and leutled m l*ond. 
under government supersiftion. The "fOKl 
I.FF” Bbnd of Straight Mhiftkey* i* a hlenrl 
mth a Hve ha*#* and nili appeal partiruiariy 
to th^e nho prefer Bye to Bourlfttn. Tbo»e 
nho have ta*ted thewe whiskeys have nothing

iht-fttin*--- phimr »rmi fthnltm nf
your /»«iaineaa phur* f#» “Wore Hu»i- 
nenn UdiinrS* tt tO Invent men! Ithlx.. 

II nnhiniitnn, />. I .

but prai*e for tbeni. They are rich in bounuet 
an»l perfect in every re*pct t In *piie of their 
high proof they are a* smooth a« *»lk and lho*r 
nho know tmy that they are a* g»Mfd to take 
*traight a* to u«e in highball* an*l cot kfail*. 
Although it i* only a month since the “FOR I 
i FF" nhi*keyii have l>een placed t»n the mar 
kei. they have already made a name for them 
ftejve* and are in great demand among people 
who know anil are having the be*t ainay*.

A True Love Created a Wine

In the year 1850 a frail young man landed at 
l*atra*. Creere, from Fngiand. flu* young 
man na* Ciifttave ( lau**. The f.ngli*h d«« 
t»*r* at home advised him that if he nanted t*» 
live he should move to a narmer t limate. ami 
fttiggesled that the *iimiy land of <»reece would 
l»e ideal for hi* health.

\i Palra*. in those day*, there *a* an Fng

fish firm under the name of Fel» A t t». Ibis 
firm na* fif**l e*tabli*hed in one of the Ionian 
Marid*. then under the Fngb*h rule, a 
decades before l^»rtl Bvron tam« to Greece f«» 
fight and die for her liberty. Fbi* wa* l»ef«.re 
f.reere v*a» liluraletf from Turkish rule, When 
(»reere liecarnc free. F* {* A (U*. e*tabliftl»ed an 
export an*f imp<»rt oftire at Patras. To them, 
the frail Mr. (#i*«tave * lau*- came with letter* 
of introduction ami found employment there 
upon hi* arrival.

The young man who m arly died in Fngiand. 
began to regenerate after a *hort *tay in 
t.rerce, the healthy climate of which gave him 
new life. Me look to light ftpoft* wlm h helped 
him not only to regain Iu* health, but to lo 
conje a good pedestrian (.lau** loved natun 
lie -pent hi* week end* taking long walk* to 
the hill* that surrounded the beautiful City of 
Pal raft He eame to know every inch of their. 
These short expedition* helped him regain hi* 
health totally and give him a new occupation, 
that of collecting war relic*, left scattered on 
ihe battlefield* during the (/reek war of Ind* 
pendence agam*t the lurk*. VI hen the fruit 
season came <and the fruit* in thi* veclitm of 
the country are deficiou* and plentiful), h«- fol
lowed a fruit diet. Twice a week he ate 
nothing but graped or currant*. Me wa* *o 
enthu*ia*tic over the iM-autiful country whh h 
had given him ba<k hi* health that he d* 
cided to -o-ttle {H-rmaneiitly there. He b«>ugbt 
a defter led plateau ai the spot where the fac
tories of the At haia < lauss stand today. Imilt 
a -mall bungalow and lived there. He went to 
work at Patras, a distance of about five mile*, 
riding there every day on horseback.

With the aid of In* (/reck farmer friend*, 
who lived around hi* place, he started putting 
up a little wine for himself and sorted it in 
barrel*. loiter on he bottled part of thi~ de
lirious wine ami -en! gifts #,{ it to his relative* 
and friend* in Fngiand. Thr*#* present* wer* 
the start nf a great wine business and led lo 
the efttabli*hment of the oldest wine firm in 
Greece The V baia U irje Go. of PalTa*.

The recipient* of ( lau**' present* in Fng 
land were *o delighted with th*' excellent qua! 
ify of the wine*, that they showed samples of 
them to some of the well e*tabh*hed wine firm* 
in l.ondon. The wine specialists of these firm*-, 
after testing and lasting these sample* found 
in them something rare, sotnething different 
from any other win# *»n the market in tho-* 
day*. Hi* friend- wrot* back to (.lau** in 
Patra* reque*ting that he ship them from** more 
of thi* wine. pronii*ing to pay for the ship
ment. But h* had no more. However, re v? 
year he shipped them some of the new wine, 
which, although not aged, wa- found exceed 
iogly ilelu iou*. Thi* fir*t transaction brougbs 
< lau-* enough money with which, adding also 
hi“ -a^rng*. he *tarf#*d hi* fir-t wine reserve. 
The pre**ing of the grape* wa* done in the 
o|*en II wa* the year 1855. Hunng tlu*
vear. at the grafM- *ea**‘n. he put up a new 
ami larger wine reserve *o that h*- might let 
it age. and *o have a reserve of obi win* - m 
later year*. Gian** himself by tht* time wa* 
an expert in wine making lb*- peasant* who 
worked in making wine for (lau** i it her bed 
the technique through generation after gene j 
at ion from their ame-tor* of past culture. 
Though barbarian- and Homan*, the Hun*, th* 
Grusader* 'and they wer#- th*' greatest ra lamb v 
to all of Greece f, the reffogr*--*!ve Rv/ai
tine*, the Venetian* and lastly, the Turk*, in 
vaded ami settled Greece ft*r «* niim«**. th» an 
♦»f making win*, imbibed even by the God- of 
Olympus, wa« not hot. but wa* hambd «fi.wr» 
to the present Greek*.

Brothers Moss and Xides Operate Class A Restaurant

r

Top /c/f huntt rorm r i» tttttihrr t,* nrgt lfo*a. mamnger ##/ th*' hlife 1 afe. on#/ om* of 
th*- sttu.h\ t**'%t interior deearatnrr. Vfit/Ue fr**m nil orer tlnhnmn ii*it hi* 4 nff 
merely tn mee limthrr Afo*»' */<»/»/*n i#/ npirilM. On thr right in ttrothrr ttete \ide», 
iiuriifr of the t afe. u hi* hn* /o«r relur netl frttm a trip uhnmH. fir other \irfe* «• Iren 
rarer of the Mimtgomer* 4 hnpter. and Hrother Wo«« i» n member of the Itiwrd of

4.i*rernor».
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Important Announcements

Beginning with May. 1940. The Ahepan will la* |»ul»- 

li-hed on the 25th of eaeh month — material to la* in

cluded in current i"iie» should la* in the editor’.* hand'

hv the 15th.

Main feature* in the Max i'«ue hIII include:

• Mid-xear meeting of the Supreme Lodge.

• Nexx* and picture* from the chapter* of the Ahepa. Son* 
of Peril le*. Daughter* of Penelope, and Maid* of Athens.

• full detail* of the Kir't Son* of Pericles National Bas
ketball Tourney. Pounder* Membership Drixe. and Na
tional Box*ling Tourney. Announcement of the first 
Son* of Pericles Summer ('amp to he held near Bead, 
ing. Pa., during Julx. P>4tl.

® Complete report of the Mi-Stars Ahepa team"* capture 
of the llelleiiic lux itational National Basketball Tourna
ment Championship xxith picture* and biographic* of 
the winners.

• Plliniko Taxidi and other interesting arti' le*.

ATTENTION CONVENTIONEERS! 

All-a Board the Ahepa Special! 

Chicago to Seattle and Return

Either by way of San Framcsco. Los Angeles and 

Albuquerque, or by way of Canada

$65.00 and Up

Dining, Dancing and Club Cars All the Way 

to Seattle

Tram going west to be routed by Committee, 

making necessary stops to pick up parties along 

the route

for further information write or rail on any of the follow- 
inn rnembern of the Committee on Trannportation:

\ . A. Nomiko*, Chicago
Chris Harvalis, Chicago 
Janws Ma/arako*. Springfmid 
Charles Diamond, Detroit 
John Harrito*. Cincinnati 
Michael Hat so*. Chicago 
William Bclroy, Peoria 
Dr J ohannidr*. St. l>oui* 
Const. Delia*. New Orleans

Mex Kucher, New York 
John Kiamotk. New York 
James Karambrlas. Pittsburgh 
David Kotsilihas. Wmister 
John Tbevoft, New Jerwy 
l*ouis Mitchell, Chicago 
C H. Poole, Atlanta 
Nick Strike. Salt Lake (*itj

ARM THE EAGLE RIGHT!

i Continued from pa#r 7 >

d«*wn in defeat and that the hooked cross floats over central 
Purope, the Soanditiaxian countrie*. India. Africa and the I)<>- 
minion of Canada! Ihen what! Is the I nited State* going to 
ielx upon the neighhorlx spirit of (iermanx. or u|x>n her word 
to keep the peace and ie*|x* t the integritx of America? The 
hi-lnrx of Germanx. from the daxs of Prederii k William of 
Prussia i KiBfii down to sunrise this morning, ha* been one of 
ruthless aggression: of keeping her neighbors in a dreadful 
>**iise of insecurity : of breaking her word, violating her treaties, 
and ^topping at nothing she deemed expedient to satiate her 
lust for more and more power. It i* not likely that she can be 
trusted or even tolerated, either as a neighbor or as a party to 
.» mutual agreement.

I he only alternatiye will he for the I nited States to remain 
always prepared and on her guard for am eventuality. But let 
us hasten to consider the certain fact that, if Germany shows 
signs nr prospects of virion, then and then only Italy. Run* 

and Japan, with their pup}>et principalities and dependent 
allies will march on the wide of Germain in order that they 
nun share in the division of the loot. So. when it comes to 
atta« king the l nited States, the countries mentioned, never be
ing accused or even sus|>eeted of having an> love for us. will 
rush to be in on ’’the kill. \nd it is not unlikely that Mexico 

« an Ik* induced t«* join them. It i-* obvious, therefore, that we 
must be ready to meet the combined s^a. land and air forces 
of the countries mentioned, if the Allies alone < an t, ami we 
wont help them defeat Germany where she i*» now.

Regardless of what will be the outcome of the Luropean ami 
\siatic conflicts, and irrespective of our foreign policy, the 

< ongress of the l nited State* should make suflh ient appropria

tions to build planes, submarines, cruisers and hattleshi|>s; 
strengthen the coast defenses, enlarge the size of the standing 
army, and equip our land, sea and air forces with the l»esl 
implements of war that American ingenuity can devise and 
money can buy. The country should offer special inducements 
for young men to join its fighting forces. If enough men are 
not a\ affable through volunteer enlistments then an equitable 
system of compulsory military training should l»e deviser] and 
put into force. It is letter to require military training in time 
of (ware than military service of untrained men in time of war.

The fact is that all of the money thus far poured into 
W PA’s, CCC *. and other similar projects, should have 
been used on preparedness. I he Philippines need forts, men 
and guns; Guam. Alaska, the Panama Canal, and the long < <»ast 
lines of our mainland need extensive fortifications, airports, 
and trained men. The cost for these defensive measures may 
he enormous, and “buttermilk statesmen and millionaire “pay • 
triot*” may scream “confiscation!” But the c«»st of providing 
America with invincible defenses, no matter how high. is ridiru- 
louslx low wh<*n roinparrd with tin- pri<«* of uii|>r<*par«*dm*ss.

I.H us. thru. irrr*|H* tixr of indixidual |irt polii ir* or prttx 
politic*, unite our xoi< e in demanding that the grand old Amer
ican Lagle lie armed, and armed right! That our < ountrx l>c 
provided with strong, impregnable, inviolable and inximihle 
defenses, so that exerx American citizen will glorx in the knowl
edge that all the Armies of huro|>r. \*ia and Africa combined, 
with all the wealth of the world iour own exceptedt in their 
militarx (bests, and with a Na|M>leon Bonaparte as a com
mander. could not hx force take a drink out of the Potonun or 
pluck an orange from the grove* on the sunnx coast of 
Lalifornia.
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Letters About the Ahepa National Banquet

• ( onlinurd from fM/te >i

Uplifting Influence Was )ust Fine
Dfar Mr. Chmiith»>:

Jutf a Hord to t»*ll sou thai Mr*. Snyder and 
I enjoyed not only lhe splendid banquet a* 
M*fh that the Order of ihe \hepa presented 
last Monday night but the courtesy, hospi
tality. fine spirit, uplifting influence that went 
vt-ith the whole affair *a« just fine.

f have a number of (ireek* in im District. 
As a high school principal I had Greeks in 
mv school and always found them to lie not 
• *nl% c<mhI snidenls. hut outright, fiery, honest. 
American citizen**.

If at any time I can he of service to you or 
sour organization let me kno* and 1 will give 
any suggestion that you have to make, most 
careful onsideration.

Yours very truly.
J Bl II I *sNVDf.R. 

(.ongrrssman from f*enn$* Itania.

A Delightful Occasion
Mv ih ar Mr. f !hi.bithi>:

The dinner last night at the Mavflower was 
a delightful occasion, and 1 am writing to ex 
press to you my appreciation for the nppor 
tunity to he among those present.

I would appreciate it very much if you 
would furnish me the name of the Presi«|enl 
of the Atlanta l^ulge so that f max express 
my apprec iation to him also. I am proud of 
the fact that this organization originated in 
mv District.

With best wishes. I am
Sincerely yours.

Robi rt R a vis pm k.
( ongrrssman from Georgia.

“Yours Is a Wonderful Organization'
Mv di vr Mr. CHriuiH»>:

1 should lie recreant to the lieUer impulses 
of my nature if I did not write and congratu 
late you for your wonderful banquet last night 
and for the pleasure it gate Mrs. I^nham ami 
me to attend. Yours is a wonderful organiza 
tion and l hope it max lie most successful in 
continuing its good work.

^ilh cordial good wishes, f am 
\ ery sincerely yours.

Frit/ G. !.ami vvt. 
Congressman from Texas.

Every Way in Keeping with the High 
Traditions of the Ahepa
Di ah Mk. Ghuuthf.s:

! •ake this occasion to thank you for your 
letter of February twenty ninth enclosing tick 
ets for the \hcpa National Banquet, and to 
express my sincere congratulation* to the 
’‘Sympo-darch" upon the success of the exe- 
ning. which seemed to me m every wav in 
keeping with the high traditions of the Order 
of Ahepa.

With kinde*t regards ami all lie*! wishes, 
believe me

Sincerely your*.
Kir h ard B W icci fsworth.

( ongressman from Massachusetts.

Occasion Exemplified Splendid 
Ambitions
Di ar Mr. i.iikBiTiiks:

May I this morning extend to you mx great 
appreciation for the invitation to, and the op
portunity of attending, the Ahepa National 
Banquet held last evening at the Mayflower 
Hotel? The occasion wa* most enjoyable and 
I thought exemplified in high degree the splen 
did ambitions of your Order.

Sincerely yours.
\ i hi rt F At *tiv

t ongressman hom Connecticut.

Many Very Able Addresses
l*l*B M*. < IILHITHl*:

I^st night I was privileged to be present at 
the Ahepa Bi ennial National Banquet, held 
at the Mayflower Hotel.

It was an outstanding occasion, of which 
both your Organization and you must b« 
proud.

Mr*. Gla^in and I enjoyed your hospitalitx 
and kindness greatly, as well a* the many very 
able addresses. I wish to thank vou on lie 
half of Mrs. C!a«*on and me for the oppurtiinitv 
to lie with you.

Sincerely yours.
Charles R. Clason. 

Congressman front .Massachusetts.

An Enjoyable Evening to Be Long 
Remembered
Mv DEAR Mr. CheRITHI.s:

It is with pleasure that I write to say how I 
enjoyed firing with you on last evening a1* 
representative of the Andrew Jackson Chap 
ter No. 133 of the Order of Ahepa. New Or 
leans, l^iuisiana. The evening was a most en 
lovable one and one f will long remember and 
I wish you would make known to the mens 
her* of the New Orleans Chapter my thank* 
and deep appreciation for having selected me 
to so represent them.

Thanking you again and with best wi*he* 
and kindest regards 1 am.

Sincerely,
J. O. Ff.rwxdfz. 

Congressman from I.omsiana.

They Won t Miss the 1942
Dfar Brother President:

\*e received your letter telling of the ban 
quet and the tremendous sucres* it turned out 
to lie. W e needn’t tell you with what jox w»- 
received this new«.

Ue will do our utmost to have a represenla 
live of our chapter. Stephen F. Austin No. 312. 
at the 1912 banquet. I.et me again stale that 
we were extremely sorry not to have been able 
to be present at this year’s affair

Assuring you we will do our best in mak 
ing the Ahepan* known and respected in our 
city, f remain.

Fraternally your*.
Harry J. P«u io*.

Secrefarit, Stephen h. Austin Chapter
312. Austin. Texas.

The Program Was Interesting and the 
Occasion Colorful
Dear Mr. Cherithes

I don t know when Mr*. Latimer and 1 have 
enjoyed anything quite ao much a* the splen 
did Ahepa dinner la«t evening. The program 
was interesting and the entire occasion \rr\ 
colorful.

Ue appreciate very much this invitation and. 
a* on previous occasions, enjoyed every mo
ment of the evening.

’With kindest regards and best wishes. I am 
Sincerely yours,

J. A. 1.ATIMF R,
/ tecutite Assistant to the Postmaster Genera/

An Outstanding Event
Dr ar Mr. Cherithes:

I want to tak* rhi* opportunity in behalf of 
Mrs. Angel! and myself to thank you ami vour 
Order for the privilege of attending your ban
quet last night at the Max flower Hotel.

It was indeed an outstanding even! ami I 
am mi**! happy to have had the opportunity 
to l»e one of the lucky ones t« be in atten
dance. It was a real inspiration to hear the 
very fine addresses that were given, and par 

* Continued on next fxtge *

Special Offer

TO EVERY

AHEPA CHAPTER
Is recognition of the long and 

cordial relations which OEMSCO 
haa enjoyed with the Ahepa Chap
ter*, OEMSCO now offere the Past 
President'* Jewel at the nnatnally 
low price of tlb-OO.

The above price inclndee th» 
popular Jewel of l-10th 10 Kt 
Gold, with the name and year of 
aenrice of the Part President hand
somely engraved, delivered In a Use 

leather case. The Jewel itaelf u 
of intricate design, fashioned by 
■killed craftsmen and one which 
heretofore ha* been priced st 
120.00.

A sample Jewel will be gladly 
submitted on approval.

GEMSCO

GEMSCO

395 FOURTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK N Y.
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OFFICE SUPPLY 

PRICES SLASHED

CHAPTERS, Can You 
Beat These Low Prices?

Nonwa* Dry Stencils, boied. per
quire ............................................... $1.69

Duplicator Ink, jetbieck per pound 1.25
Writing Ink, blue-black waterproof,

per quart.............................................. 65
Correction Ruid, per 2 ounces. . . .25
Typewriter Ribbons, black record

only ............................................... .49
We Pay Carrying Charges—Satisfaction 

Guaranteed

FAMOUS TESTING 
LABORATORIES
FAMOUS BUILDING 

74-76 EAKER ST.. DAYTON, OHIO

No. 207. 1 1" MK i.ol.l
Pins, Maids of Athens. 
Knaraeled; safety eateh. 
Karh. 7.V; do/...
No. 44. 1-10 ]0K lr<d<',

do/, -fSrdid (iold 
I4K, each, fl.aO; doz. $15.

207

Ahepa Past Pr«'str!t‘nTs’ Jesvtds. Orti 
cits’ Jewels, Lapel Buttons, (’harms. 
Sons of Pericles OftioenT and Past 
Presidents* Jewels. Maids of Athens, 
O{fleers’ Jewels, Pius, f’liristeniiijr 
Medals, Neck Chains, Cmssrs. Tro 
phies. Athletic Medals, etc.

Write for our new eat a 
which will he 

sent to you without oh 
litfat ion.

44

B,\ s« ndinjrj your orders 
direct to ns you save 
from Jo', to d-V/c.

The APOLLO JEWELRY CO 
106 Fulton St. New York City

P. Karabatos

Immigration
1 (. ontinuetf from imfer 11»

incut of bases for world market- has been 
brought by the newcomer, d^rain making po- 
-ddc the cmjdovnu-nt of \meriean lai»or.

(tnc could cite numeroo- » a-<-- •>! tlii- !yp** 
• d industrial and etoiiornie contribution, but 
the above wit! to jsiint out examples of
-otne of the things vihich are being done.

1 he discussion of immigration i- to me an 
♦*\er fasnuating one, and a ermsideration of 
I be man> phase- of it could continue indefi
nitely.

W hich reminds me. a- I conclude this talk, 
that I find I have but one of the emotions left 
which I mentioned when 1 started this talk, 
the delight in having been privileged to pre
sent this discussion of immigration to you.

C ontinued from ftage 311
ticuiarly to learn more of the high ideals of 
the Order of Ahepa.

Your Order i- doing a wonderful work in 
preserving ami fostering the ideals of true 
Americanism. Permit me to congratulate you 
on the fine service you are rendering to our 
country. I only wish that all groups of for
eign extraction were performing the patriotic 
service to the country id their adoption as you 
of Greek origin an doing through thi- fine 
Order of Ahepa.

With kind regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

IfnvtMt I). A NCI LI . 
Congressman from Oregon.

Fine Americanism Article
Mv in vr Mk. Ghebithes:

I wish take thi- opportunity, though some
what belated, to tell you how much both Mr-. 
>asseer and I enjoyed attending the Ahepa 
National Banquet.

I might a)-o add that I think the “introduc
tion** in the program was x- fine an American 
ism article a- I have ever read. I u-rd part
'd it and it helped me materially in a speech 
that I recently made.

With 1*0-1 wi-hes. I am
Sincerely.

I.AViSDXI K G. S Vs-« I.R.
( ongressman from \1 ary land.

Received with Exceeding Courtesy
lit \h Mk. ( HKitmiEs:

I want to take this o< ca-ion of thanking you 
for the fine courtesy of your invitation to at 
tend the Ahepa National Banquet.

Mr-. Bfacknev and I greatly enjoyed this 
evont. We were received with exceeding cour- 
te-\. the dinner was delightful, the -peerhe- 
were instructive and tlie whole evening wa1* a 
pleasure to u-.

I certainly will he glad to carry the me- 
-agr home to Flint Gliapter No. HI.

Again thanking you for your fine courte-v.
I remain

Aery sincerely your-.
W vt. W. Bt.v< KMV. 

(.ongressman from 1/n higan.

The Addresses Were Patriotic and 
Inspiring
Dr vh Mk. ( hhuthk-:

Please accept the .-imere thank- of Mr-. 
McLaughlin and mv -elf for the courtesy ex 
tended to ii- on the occasion of*vour recent 
Annual National Banquet. It wa- a most en 
lovable occasion ami the addre—♦- of the eve
ning were most patriotic and inspiring.

Max I extent! mv -inter** appreeiation of 
the fine work which vour Order is doing, a- 
evidenced hv your splendid membership, and 
hv the spirit which pervaded the program of 
vour National Banquet.

Sincerely your-.
( it vKi.r - F \b I \i 

(.ongressman it tun A ebraska.

An Inspiration in Patriotism; Affairs of 
the Order Excellently Managed
Mv or ar Mk. ( ttuinur-:

Fver since it wa- my privilege to atten<i the 
national banquet of the Ahepa s<« iet>. I have 
been intending It* write tt> you ami to the 
President of the local lodge in my home city 
to expre-s my very great appreciation for the 
invitation to attend which came to me because 
of vour ami hi- gracious f oii-nleration.

The banquet every pha-e of the ceremo
nial wa- an inspiration in patriotism, a most 
valuable demonstration of lovaltv to the flag, 
e-peciallv so in these dav- when di-affection 
run- rampant.

Because ther#* must have been a change in 
the Presidency of Fresno Lodge since 1 wrote 
to them two vear- ag«.* in respect to the ban

quet td that year, f was wondering if you 
would l*e so kind as to supply ne* with the 
name ami address of the present presiding 
officer so that I might address him personally. 
Not only will I he glad to tell him how I ap
preciated the opportunity, but I believe it will 
l*e piea-ing to him and to hi- membership to 
know that you have so excellently managed 
tin* affairs of your patriotic order in the Na
tion's Capital.

Incidentally, and if thi- i- not asking too 
much, I would lie pleased to write similar 
letter* to the Presidents of the other lodge- 
in the various counties which it i- my honor 
to represent in the National Legislature, that 
i-, the counties of Fresno, Madera. Merced. 
Stanislao- and King-, the county -eat* of 
which bear the saiw name with the exception 
of King- County, the principal city of which 
is Hanford.

Trusting this find- you in the best of health, 
and with kindest per-ona! regards. I beg to 
remain.

Mo-t cordially yours.
B. W. Ct.VRH VKT.

Member of Congress from California.

Naturalization
I Continued from ftage 25 >

present law. Ih»!|i parents must become citi
zen- in order for thr child to become a citi
zen if lii- re-idence in the ( nited Mate* begin* 
after hi* sixteenth birthday. If only one par- 
enl becomes a citizen, the child must liegin to 
re-ide here lie fore his sixteenth birthday, and 
citizenship i- vested in him onlv after he has 
resided in the I nited State- for five years. 
The residence necessary for a child to take 
citizenship through the naturalization of one 
or both parent- i- lawful residence established 
after full compliance with the immigration law.

Congre-* recently granted authority to the 
Department of l.al«»r to issue certificates of 
citizen-hip to persons who acquired citizen 
-hip through the naturalization of a hu-band 
or parent. Formerly, such person- were de 
pendent upon the paper issued to the natural
ized citizen in order to prove their citizen
ship. The issuance of these so-called certifi-
rate- of derivative citizenship has proved a
satisfactory answer to a popular demand.

Po—ibly, applicant* for naturalization have 
bit that the Government i- unduly cautious in 
determining whether to grant naturalization. 
If so, I would remind vou that our purpose is 
to secure compliance with th** law Naturaliza
tion without suc h compliance lead- to compli
cation- and at time- such situations can he 
< tired onlv by undoing the whole procedure 
through the process of cancellation of the cer
tificate of citizen-hip by a court and thus plac 
ing the unfortunate individual concerned in a 
position where he ian proceed anew toward 
naturalization. It i- a matter of utmost im
portant*- to the individual concerned that when 
he receives a certificate of citizenship he re
ceive- one which has been issued in conformity 
with law.

Admission to citizenship include* tin* taking 
of an oath .... to support and defend the 
Constitution and law- of the l nited State- 
against ail enemie-, foreign and domestic.

. . Tin* l nited State* »- a Nation of im 
migrants and descendant* of immigrants, and 
we have long been impressed with the contri
bution which immigrants have made to our 
cultural and social life and to science. I n- 
fortunately, ther*- are those among u- who do 
m*l fully appreciate the value of our heritage 
«>f American citizenship, hut you who have 
lived in another land perhaps are in a ls*tter 
position by comparison to judge of the value 
of life m America. We take it from your pro
gram to encourage naturalization that you are 
eori'Mu ed of the preference for American citi
zenship.
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C A—Pro main tnd encourmgt ioymlty to th* United Stmtei of A meric o, mllegionte to it* C onititutmn end Trodihoni, obedience to the Loot of 
the lend, including the Low* of the tererol Stote* of the Union, end the ordmencet of oil legmlly coniiituted *ubdi*i*iont thereof; I B—ln 
airuct it* member* in the tenet* end principle* of democrocy, in the method* end operotion of pohticol life in the United Stetei, end mtpwe 
the enitre memberthip with e genuine reverence foe the kiejetty of the Lew; { C—Imtill m every one of it* member* e uncere love for the 
United Stete*, kt Hitlory end Trodihont, e due epprecietion of the privilege of citif+n*hip, end the tecred dutie* ettendent therewith; 
§ &—Encowrege it* member* to etwey* be profoundly intere*ted, end echvely perticipetrng in the polihcel, civil, *octel end commerciel Bfe 
of the United Steles, end to strive elwey* for it* betterment; f E—To promote throughout the world, end etpectelly in the United Stete* of 
Americe, e better end more compreheneive understending of the Hellenic people* end notion; end to revive, cultivete. enrich, end merihel 
into ectrve rervice for humenttv the noblest ettribute* end highest ideolt of true Hellenism.
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t * pKOTK< TION . !M That’* ihr rwv*.
I ipmuai name lor ruthU—* invasion, pil 

lagr. plundrr. (Wtructton, subjugation an<i »*n 
‘lav^mrnt uninvited, unwelcome, unarrept- 
abl»* omnivorous “PROTECTION . . !H If a 
nation ha- anything of material or strategic 
*alw\ and i- not pr^pnrnl to defend »hat it 
iia-. the “Protector** proceed* to *uspe<t v*hat 
hi* '-nemv might do in the premises and volun 
t**er» to do it fir*** Hr moves »n, “appeases'* 
the recalcitrants, dishes out 'protection** until 
the * hole country is pacified, and “finds** am 
pie proof of »hat the enemy would have done 
f lie had not done it first.

nTRHKEKV FR EACH ERY AND TREA 
1 >ON. supported hy a cavalcade of Trojan 

liorse# packed with fifth columnists, are the 
allies of the pusillanimous "Protector.*’ Their 
“cut** in the business »-omes m the form of 
high posts of governmental p«*toers over the 
protected" country and it* people. No conn 

irv is free, the l nited State- least of all. from 
''•ankertoorms" masquerading as decent citi
zens. hut boring from within and ready to 
-cuttle the -hip of state. The least that w» 
here m America can do is to jail all who are 

‘fwnly, impudently and obnoxiously Anti 
\mericgn. Thi* will not solve the problem, 

because the most deadly of the specie* are 
-dent and do not look the part, hut it will 
-erve as a starting point.

\\7HAT PRICE FOLJ V VU ate a docile
* V people, slow to anger, hard to change our 

course, or he made to see our duties and re- 
-ponsibilitie* to ourselves and to the world. 
Vlways ready to spend our last dollar, shed our 
last drop of blood and use the last ounce of 
'*ur strength in the defense of our country, our 
institutions, our democracy and, above all. our 
freedom. Our “la*t" of everything we have 
always freely and cheerfully laid at our coon 
try’- altar, hut nothing short of a great and 
imminent catastrophe can arouse us to the 
point of giving our “first" of anything. Not 
that we are a penurious people, no! We spent 
billions in money, destroyed more in property 
and equipment and sacrificed the lives of 
thousands of men. w«»rnen and children over a

ADmmiNc orrt# r«
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drink. Nriihrr ar* '** a dull, rrtr-jrr...:'’- 
pruplr. W* .p*nd rnor-- for ^duration, pro 
ifucr morr invention-, ,n)o> m*»r* iuaurir. and 
ha»r madr groalrr K-m-ral pr<i*ro«* than am 
otb*r nation. AVt. w* m to Ik- roo-t laviahh 
r-ndo-'-d with th* gift of itMtin, th* wrong 
*lant of a propmitton. and "mak/ng th* wor** 
«p|t*ar th* h*tt*r r*a—n" in .«pp.»rt of our

wrt ( AN NEITHER READ NOR INTER 
PRET ordinary handwriting on the bon 

zon of the future. For us to understand their 
full meaning and act in accordance with our 
best interests, ♦•vents mu-t lie written in big. 
red letters and pointed out to us with "pillars 
of cloud hy day and pillar* of light by night 

h..,«er effort* to awaken os would lie wasted 
That we have been somnambulating in a fool’s 
paradi*e for nearly a decade and suddenlv 
waked up out on a limb of a storm-lashed tree, 
we must regretfully and reluctantly admit for 
it would be a greater insult to our intelligence 
to deny We must either admit that we have 
hern walking and talking in our sleep, dream
ing of bigger and fatter WPA payrolls, steak*, 
cigars and baloney; longer bars, bathing 
beaches, political pie-counters and week-end*, 
while a war machine of inconceivable bni 
tality was being built to destroy the democra 
cie* of the world, or else accept the dubiosj- 
title of being the -implest. plainest damphonl- 
in historv
VJOBOBY MN PIEVD IGNORANCE -d
».Ni what wa- going "n. There wa- n-uhing 
secret about the preparation or it* purpose. A 
show, with ample sound effect*, wa* put on at 
the completion of every stage of the proceed
ings. On occasions this show amounted to a 
super spectacle maybe that's what footed 
us into thinking it wa-n*t real* Anyway, the 
fortification of the Rhine, the building of the 
Siegfried line, the nerve-racking rapiditv of 
sea. air and land war craft and material con 
struction, the peace-time guns-better-than- 
butter policy, the Austrian. Sudeten and 
Czechoslovakian incidents: even the brutal in 
vasion and complete de-truction of Poland 

< Continued on /*oge
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Mama Spanks 
"Fifth Column" Daughter

My DI.4K BftOTHFJt < MIBITHI-
Permit me to -*} that th»* March \pril i^oe 

of The Ahf.pan is one of the mcret interesting 
and moet instructive of the ofheia! Ahepa pui>- 
li cat ions. The article* on Immigration, Natu
ralization. and the Anniver*ar\ of Greek Inde 
pendence. by three outstanding American*, are 
in*pirational. These should he read and re
read hv all member* of the Auxiliary.

I wish to call your kind attention to an item 
in this issue's “Orchid* and Brick-Bats**; name 
ly. the it»-m entitled “It** Darn Disgusting/' 
purported to have been s#*nt by a Daughter 
of Penelope of Moline, Illinois. To -av tb-- 
least. I beg to a{H»!<>gi/>- f*»r any >istr*r of mine 
who consider* herself so deplorably insignifi 
cant a* to omit to sign her rightful ‘or any > 
name to anv article of whatever nature, but 
especially to an article *ent to Thi Ahepan.

1 sincerely hop#-, 'sir. that *uch an item 
may have been written by some one merelv 
posing a* a Daughter of Penelope, with the 
intent of d sparaging the Auxiliary's name , 
and 1 sincerely hope that such a thing mav 
never, never happen again. For the Grand 
Lodge w iahe* to make it obvious an«I most 
plain and also mandatory to it* member*, 
that the name “Daughter- of Penelope” -hall 
be used ONLY to designate what i* honorablv 
intentioned; and if we pt.-.*#-..-. anv member* 
who are ashamed of their name*, then the Or 
der grieve* that such should ever be the ca**

I suggest that the magazine relegate all 
anonymous item* to the wa*te basket, theit 
rightful place, in the future. \gain. plea-* 
accept my apologies for the item, and be a- 
sured that the matter will l»e called t<* the 
attention of the Moline Ghapter

Reaper tfuliy your*.
Mk* Fmvm ei. Apostolide*.

(.rand President
7if 6th \venue, ^an Franci-co. California

Benton Harbor Rallies 
To Support of Sanatorium

BkoTHEK ChEBITHEs :
“Barba \ asilis** F.s*ari* visited our chapter 

where he made an appeal f<*r the sanatorium, 
but unfortunately, he became ill while here 
and had to stay in bed for four day*. During 
this time we appointed a committee and col 
le# ted $Kr».(M) from the member*, for which 
we gave him a check and a list of the donor * 

Our • hapter fortunately i* in a verv health'

condition and the Ahepa spirit is very high 
Me all work together for the good name of 
our fraternity, although we are deprived of 
a large membership. You may note that one 
of our new members derive* from Mt. Pleasant. 
Michigan, and if you happen to have a little 
space in the magazine I think we are worths 
«#f mention.

Tom •state. Secretary.
Fruit Belt Chapter. 292. Benton Harbor. Mich

• Our only regret i* that you didn't write a 
longer letter. Tom. so we could have given you 
more space. Your chapter deserves every c#>n 
sideration because it ha* always been faithful, 
cooperative and generous. Fd.

More About "Filming” Ahepa
Dear Sir:

It is with great pleasure that I read the 
article in the January-February issue of the 
Ahepa magazine, written by the well known 

screen actor George Rega*. entitled “Ahepa 
Dramatized.”

I also believe thi* is a wonderful thought, 
such a film would benefit the Ahepa immen-* 
ly. The propaganda caused by the film would 
also help increase Ahepa membership. Greek 
talent would also have it* chance to come for 
ward, and Greece would enjoy such a picture 
a* it would help acquaint them with the work 
of the organization. No Greek person would 
mis* seeing such a film, were it produced. 
Fach year, a* you no doubt know, thousand* 
of dollar* are spent by the Educational d* 
partment of the l nited Nate* for picture- 
but this would be the fir-l of this type to 
be produced.

1 sincerely hop#- Mr G#*#»rg#- Rega* mav *e# 
the realization of hi* thought come true and 
1 am sure many Greek Americans are of th#- 
*ame opinion.

Sincerely your*.
Ancilos Dt*n*.

Hollywood, California
• Nmilar letter*, strongly rndorsing the id# .i 
advanced by Brother George Rega* to film 
the Ahepa. ha\e l**en received from Brother- 
Peter Petroni», Ted Lampros and Gu* Ta*o 
potilo*. of San Pedro. < alifornia F.d

A Friendly Magazine
Gemi emen :

Me always look forward to the coming «>f 
the Ahepa maga/jino* because they’re m friend 
ly and interesting It is a very gi*»d idea !*• 
publish The Ahiran once a month.

Mis* Stella G Antonvkos, 
Poughkeepsie, N A

■■
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of a Krathrr Sharr lh«- ^ann*

lh «« EsiTt* :
It Ha* *ith ii frr-lm^ of 4n<i rnntii that I la> av^av thr \h» j.a

Majea/in*'- Th«- only d« rnt itrm of intrr«“*t to b** found wa- th** fr!i#*r 
of a Daughter **f Prarhifw of Violin**. Illinoi*. with wh«um I *har»* th*- 
-amr ^ntinwnt* Ha- »t r%rf <K<urmf to thr r*mrr»trd and arrogant
• ditor that thrr** ar*- a frw proplr in thr»r I nitrd Stairs «*f Vtnrrica that 
arr *.irk of -*‘ring hi- ph\-i«»gn<»ni% planted throughout thr magaainr ^

Of rourw. wr all rrali/r by thi* time • bavrn*! wr had rnough r»- 
mmdrr-t that Mr t hrhithr- tin * a-** anyone had forgotten♦ i- th# 
''uprrrae Prr-ulrnt of thr Vhrpa and partake- in all it- **»**ial fun* 
lion*. Oenamly at all the-** affair- there mu*t be other pr«*pir #*qualK 
a* prominent or more *«• that merit publicity. \Miv aren’t the*r pef#p(# 
photographed a- well^ Ju-t hecauae the Vhepa Magazine i- edited 
by Hellene* there i- n«* rea*on what-#*ever why the new- contained 
therein ahotild l*e re-lrictrd to <*reek- to a large degree

It would hr far more intermting to write about. ph**tograph. atol 
•le*<*ribe intere-tmg fart* of people we all know or would like to know 
The fact that Mr and Mr- >*• and 'n* attend the banquet i- of n.* 
mtere*t li> the populate, but when v*#»ator Mr and Mr- So-So attend. 
I hat i* new* and of mutual intereM to every*»ne Furthermore, jti*t 
-#* that the editor may n«»t be misled, "the appearance «»f my narn* 
picture, and contribution would not be a treat" to me or anyone »*1-*

fn conclusion, ma\ 1 add that there are adjeeti%e> in the Fnglish 
language that are not -uperlative. i can honestU -ay that there wa«n t
• •ne superlative adjective that wa* )u*lh i»*e«l. I ntil I -ee thi- letter 
in "Orchid- and Bn# k hat* <Udumn.*’ I remain.

Ref»eUioii*lv vmtrw,
f T P . of Salem, Via—a< hu-eff-

• \»ide from the tat t dial anonvmou- writer- >»f abusive and *ftnoln
letter* are universally considered the mo-t pusillanimous of the *pecie«.. 
shere are -pecial. -cientific reason- whv the author «»f thi- carping 
tirade, hiding behind the ominous appellation **('. T P-, of Salem. Ma*-a 
chtMetla.** re< ailing to mind weird and horrible tale- of witchcraft, 
witch-baiting and witchburning, should re\ea! hi-, her or it- identity 
The name and picture of thi* *pecimen may not be a treat to itself, but
they would make a valuable contribution to th# -cirnce- of phrenology,
anthropology and theology.

For nearly two th**u-an<i *ear* the w««rhi ha* wondered what the rum# 
-o blind-as-those-wbo-wili not -ee, and those who have eye*, hut -**e not. 
J«»«»k like. Thi- T. P<f aterwauling Tyro Parrot f?J ‘of
lem. . .*’> sound- like an excellent specimen of the phenomenon -poken
• *f in Biblical time-.

In the March Vpnl. l^t isaue of Thi \HtPA% there were the pn tur**-
• •f the Pre-ideni «*< the l nited States with all member- of the supreme 
f.od^e; two high official* of the I nited State* Immigration and Vatu 
rali/ation Service; four 0»ngre--nien and -i* Senator* of the l nited 
'-fate* 4designated a- -uch>; two Ambassador* of foreign countrie-. 
at lea-t one Archbishop, and '*00 easily distinguishable and recognizable 
other-, including -core- of c*mgre*.-men and -enators. There were al*#- 
printed in that i--ue a goodly number of picture-, article- and *peeche- 
<>f people who-a pr#-#-nc# at Vhepa banquet- “»« new- and «•{ mutual 
interest to everv.m*

■strange a- it mav -#»*rn. however, ihi- "* T P. ' <!antaker*m,-lv 
Tempered Percy |?| “of Salem" t missed the picture* of the Pre*ident. 
'he high official- of t hurch and State, and 500 others, and -aw nobody 
but Mr. “f-hebithe-." He. -he or if overbaked the instructive and in 
tere*ting article- and -perohe* of the “other people equally a* prominent 
or more so that merit publicity** and found “the letter of a Daughter 
of Penelope of Moline, lllinni*. with whom f -hare the -arm- -entiment-. 
to be the only decent item of interest!** ^Everybody to hi* taste, -aid 
the old lady when -he kissed the cow But for the fact that anonvmou- 
ietter* count for nothing, -uch special attention would tend to make 
the already unbearable editor even more “conceited and arrogant. ’

It i* reluctantly admitted that Chebithe* i- not ea*v on the eve-. I n- 
doubtedly. therefore, “a few people in the-e l nited State- /»f America are 
-ick of seeing hi- phy-iognomy planted ihrtotighout the magazine. In 
the March-April i--ue four page- were marred hv picture- of group* 
in which the -ho# king physiognomy of Chebithe* appeared. There were, 
however. page- to which the reader could have turned without danger 
of -ceing the sickening -ight. Another conflation to the unf<irtunate 
victim* of Chehi-Tfio Phobia in Salem and Moline i* that they ran lav 
away the maga/ine. even if it i* “with a feeling of di-gu*t and ennui, 
and thus be -pared the agonv of looking at the ugly Chebithean 
phv-tognoniv But think of the poor unfortunate* in Ua»hing»on, e* 

tf'ttn/tnitrrf on nrxt [tag**!

Everybody writes 

the same ES.
I Preeminently Smooth)

Preeminent I v month becai**e
made b\ ina*ter blendi triuu

Aim rican wln-kie- and grain
neutral -|»irit Vmi in addition V
ipiality ingreflieiit National I )»•
tiller- put m< than a ■ntiifv of
knnu in fi mnt t*i mak** &**l u hi dory

rou* GUIDI TOeverv hot 11< A 1 agb 1 r\ it
for vour*eJf. b #n\ m# e«l. and

GOOD UOUO*S
from then im \<m*U

drink of

NATIONAL'S

|‘ OX/US^noMju's 4+

Bagi®
^fXDED WHt&P /

HP f straight uhtsfa'v. ftO* ( urain nruJntl spirits — WA / *ntof 
National ltrmlui ts (jirporalion. \in )orf.
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V

•RYE

• SCOTCH or

• BOURBON

STRAIGHT orMIXED 
i+'s

DIFFERENT
join the Thousands who >•?

9T?-tJk LAIKVV

CO ScotoOd

erf- (PAafiJifaul c&xuvtuHn,

NEW YORK
600

ROOMS

• CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING. Sub
ways, Buses, Theatres, Fifth Ave. Shops, Depart
ment Stores and all points of interest are just a 
step from Hotel Imperial.

Special rates for AHEPAN family groups.

HOTEL

IMPERIAL
3!»4.t BROADWAY ONE BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION

pecially those around the Ahepa Headquarters, who necessarily 
must confront and speak, even manage to smile, to the freak in the 
flesh! They can*! turn him over like a leaf or shut and lay him 
away like a book, they simply must endure him! Let the dis
gusted Daughter of Moline and **C. T. P." (Cankerous Techy 
Pansy [?] “of Salem** 1 think of that and be pacified. The fact 
that they know enough to hide their identity inspires the hope 
that they are not beyond redemption.—Ed.

A Diiuzhter of V‘U ll;«\en 
V*.

Thi* Anonymouft ^ rit#*r of Molint*
Dtaa Editor:

This is a sequel and an answer to the letter ^ent in hy a 
daughter from Moline.

What the h d»**s she want ' I suggest she either see an eye 
-.pecialist or as vou mentioned, send in her own contributione.

Wh> on earth should she want household suggestions in The 
Ahepan, read by A hep an s. It would only make it a common 
magazine like the thousand others she could buy.

1 doubt very much if she has anv faith in her letter if she re
fuses to sign her name.

It’s possible, too, don’t you think, that the pages might ha\e 
l>een stuck together and with a little effort, they would pour 
forth article* and pictures other than those of Mr. Chebithes?

Yours truly.
Helen Psppss, New Haven. Conn.

• Dear Helen Thi* portion of your letter is published because 
you may. with propriety, comment on your “Sister’s** letters and 
may toss an “orchid** or a “brickbat” at the editors and editorial 
policies of The Ahepan.

^Xe regret, however, that we cannot publish the rest of the let
ter because it might be interpreted a- a slur directed against cer
tain high officials whose picture* we publish without their ev 
pressed knowledge or consent.

Persons who enter the forum of The Ahepan of their own voli
tion should be prepared to “give and take” in true sportsmanship 
fashion. But. persons whose picture*, names or articles are pub 
lished as a mark of respect, may not be unfavorably discussed or 
criticized by anybody, at least not in these pages. Furthermore, 
there is a decided difference between “politicians** and high of
ficial* of our nation, and you should learn to distinguish the one 
from the other.- Ed.

“Equal to the
Mv Disk Bro. Editor:

Allow me to extend to you my sincere congratulation^ for the 
splendid magazine. The editorials are timely and very educa
tional. The chapter and Supreme Lodge activities are very in
teresting. In e>ery respect our magazine is. equal to the best.

Keep up the good work, and I am positive that most of the 
brother* feel the same way I do.

Fraternally your*.
A. G. Grekov

President. Hill < ity Ghapter No. 134. Lvnchburg, V «*

“A Sph'iulid Edition**
Dear Nik:

1 received the March-April number of The Ahepan, which your 
Order or yourself were so kind to send to mv It is a splendid 
edition and 1 enjoyed reading and having the *ame very much. 
Mrs. Johnson and I are pleased that our profile- are shown -■ 
well in the picture on page 28.

Again thanking you and with ail I*-*! wishes and kind persona) 
regard*. ! am Sincerely.

Fbfd W. Johnson,
( ommVMtmnrr of the General land Off e.
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Wants Copies of “Excellent 
Address”

I>i;ai» BtunHik Ctturntts:
Yesterday I received The Ahipvn maga/ine. 

and among the splendid material that is pub
lished in the magazine. I am very much in 
terested in that ficellent address that you 
delivered at the National Banquet on March 
4th, 1*10

“AHEPA II \> NO A\ TO 4,HIND"
Usually Vkhen an important address is or

dered by the Lnited Slates Senate to be print 
ed in the Uongrrsaional Records it is also 
printed in single copies.

I respectfully request if you have such sin
gle copies, if it is possible for you to send me 
50 copies or more These copies will be placed 
before the seats of our distinguished guests. 
There will he state and city officials and lead
ers of recognized organizations during our ban 
quet at the District Convention.

I believe this will help the Fraternity a good 
deal, by letting our American friends know 
the principles of our Fraternity. I will great 
ly appreciate any useful information or ad
vice that you will give me.

Respectfully and Fraternally yours.
Nick J. Ac nos. Secretary, 

Memphis, Tennessee.

• Headquarter- wa- supplied with a number 
of copies through the kindness of Senator Ma 
loney, and the request of Brother Agnoa ha* 
been fulfilled.—Ed.

The Ahepan — Picturesque. 
Interesting—and 

Instructive”
IH »h M*. Ckuithes:

L* me lake tbit opportunity to express my 
deep appreciation for your thoughtfulness in 
-ending me a copy of The Ahepan.

The booklet i» not only picturesque and in
teresting. but highly instructive a- well F’lease 
accept my sincere thanks for your kindness.

Uith warm personal regards and best wishes. 
I am

Cordially yours,
Albert Thomas,

( ongressman bom Texas.

'e »

<r **

For full vitamin 

value . . . serve 

Edelweiss

SEXTON

QUALITY FOODS

-4*1

CHICAGO BROOKLYN

Every vegetable packed under the Edelweiss label is the best 
that can be chosen from the district where the tinest of each 
variety grows. These tender, crisp, flavorful Blue Lake Beans 
come from Washington: whole grains of delicious Golden Ban 
tarn Corn from the famous Illinois corn fields, giant colored 
Peas from Minnesota; Mammoth Asparagus from California 
Each is picked and packed, often in the space of a half hour, 
assuring garden-fresh arrival at vour table.

00 !£. 1640 iOHS SEXTON * CO.

AHEPANS ARE INCLUDED
'Excerpt from September. 1939, issue 

ot (hr “American”t 
-RooBcvcitV appointment lint i- the 

largest any President has had, and in a 
-ingle day he may receive such varied 
visitor* as th»* Briiish Ambassador, Sec
retary Perkin- with officials of thr 
C.I.O. and A. F. of L-. Lord Rothschild, 
Kav X yser, Henry Ford and member* of 
the Order of Ahepa. In between will 
be such thing* as the awarding of the 
American Hebrew Medal, a press con
ference and the opening of a new na 
tionai headquarter* for the Uampfire 
Girls <b> pressing a telegraph key I, in 
addition to the regular appointments 
with senator*. representative* and 
other*.**

Write for 
By sending

No. 207. 1 10 JOK Gel t pif A M .i N >f .\rh., *
Enameled safety catch. Each. 75e; doz.. $s.00 
No. 44 1-10 10K Gold. ea. dor. V'
Bolid Gobi 14K. each, $1.50; doz. $15,00.

Ahepa Past President*’ Jewels. Officers* Jewels. 
Lapel Buttons, Charms, Sons of Pericles Officers 
and Past Presidents’ Jewels. Maids of Athens 
Officers’ Jewels, Pins, Christening Medals. Seek 
Chains. Crosses, Trophies. Athletic Medals. et<

air new catalogue which will he sent to you without 
our order* direct to u* you save from i'o j»er rent t

tgat ion.
per cent.

•

THE APOLLO JEWELRY COMPANY 
106 Fulton Street New York City

P. karahatn*
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ISOLATION IS NOT INDEPENDENCE

if.onttnued from (»tgr li

AMERICA'S TALLEST HOTEL

%
MORRISON

HOTEL
CHICAGO

LEONARD HICKS
Managing Director

. JJ

AHEPA Convention Travelers

Please Note!

* On your return from the 1940 Seattle con
vention Slop-Off and Visit

AHEPA SANATORIUM

A I. B U Q U E R Q U E, N. M.

nut nr 

si:n v n

with stop over at GRAND CANYON if desired.
Schrdtili- with stop at 

Albuquerque
iv. I o* Anigele* H:]5a.m.
ar. Albuquerque 9:10 a.m.
Iv. Albuquerque 2:4S p.m.
ar. Chicago 7:40 a.m.

For complete infor
mation— Write or Wire

Schedule with »top at Grand 
Canyon and Albuquerque 

Iv. Lot Angele* 2:00 p.m. 
ar. Grand Canyon K :15 a.m. 
1%. Grand Canyon 8:00 p.m. 
ar. Albuquerque 9:10 a.m. 
Iv. Albuquerque 2:45 p.m. 
ar. Chicago 7:40 a.m.

A. C. Devlin, Div. Pa»s*r. Agt., Santa Fe Ry., 

179W.Jack»onS(. • Ph.:Har.4900 - Chicago,!!!.

and the actual <leciaration of war between dictator«hip« and democracies 
failed to impres>s up<*n u* the awful fact that we, holding and cberiabing 
everything that in hateful to the totalitarian*, constitute the ultimao 
target of their destructive atrn*. Neither our own experience* in the fir*l 
WorH War nor the experiences nf no many haple*. nation* in thi* one 
*eero to have taught u* where our intere*t« lie.

/ ^LK PET PLL\ L has been the f»aiance due America from the war 
material* purchased here by our Allies and used while hghfing by 

«»ur -tde in the fir*t World War. The subject of '‘Europe’s war debt' 
to America” ha* b**en a verv popular issue. Every demagogue, from 
Bailiff to Senator, made it ihe No. 1 plank in hi* platform. ‘Why -hould 
Prance and England spend »o much on armament- when they owe bil 
lions to the taxpaver- of America' Elect me. and I’ll make them pav!'

j HE >W \KM Ob LONG WINDED, short -ighted. Thoughtless derua 
1 gogur* made u* Ix-lieve that the -*de security of our institution* and 

the safety of our liberties lay in the strict observance of the solemn 
warning- contained in Ceorge Washington'* Farewell \ddre**. The hi - 
torical truth i* that Washington's warning* though ideally beautiful, 
never had anything to do with keeping America out of European “en 
Jangleinent*.’* Les. than 20 year- after the famous f arewell Address 
wa- published, the United 'Mate* was »o much “entangled” in European 
affair- that this country was invaded and the (Japitol in Washington 
wa- actually burned! Not to our a loo (news from, but to our coopera 
lion and understanding with the countries of Europe do we owe our 
independence and “splendid isolation.” The diplomacy of Benjamin 
franklin in Pari-, the Louisiana Purchase, and the Monroe Doctrine, 
ail dealing direst ly with European power*, have done more toward* lie 
creation «»f the condition* under which we have lived in comparative 
fteace than anvthing else since the landing d the Pilgrim*.

Ill'' NOT POSSIBLE for the I nited "Mate- pi be “in the world, but 
I not of the world. * It ha* too much in common with other nation- for 

that. America i* -o rich, upon it we hav** discovered so much wealth 
developed -o many limille** opportunities, set up *o high a standard * 
living, established such a government and practice -uch policies a- to 
arouse the admiration, envy and enmity of many people*. With the-, 
people* we are compelled to maintain diplomatic relation*, commercial 
intercourse and pact- of peace. While we have much in common with 
some, we also have vital interests which are m conflict with and decided 
hindrance- to, the ambition* of others. Thi* -tale of affair* make, j? 
nece—ary for u* to favor -orne and oppose other* to -land with our 
friend* against our enemie*. We cannot le- friendly and at peace with 
every 1hk1> because everybody i* not of live same character and dispo-i 
tion Therefore, since there are vital difference- l»etweea the moral, 
political and commercial standard* of nation*, there mu-t necessarily be 
discretionary distinction and discrimination on our part. We must stand 
on one side or the other of an important t-sue ami mtiaf, of cour-* 
-hoo-e between the nation* involved in the issue. When we make out 
choice we must Ih- able to defend it. Otherwise our position will rtoi 
|«- r* s|Mi ted and the prestige of our independence will fall.

|\ THE EKONTI>PIE(E of thi- i-sue. The Ahepan envisages jn*a 
1 ^ion casting ominous -hadow* over the l nited "Mate-. The American 

Eagle, alarmed by thi- strange sight bursting suddenly over hi* realm 
'Wiftlv take* to the sky ami flutter* furiously in the path of the in
vader* Hi- bold and fearless stand again.*! the flock of flying fortress* * 
i- characteristic of the courage, bravery and determination of the Auteri 
■ an people to defend thi- country against all odd* and to preserve it 
free from foreign domination. The admirable recklessness with which 
the “Grand Old Eagle" goes forth to pit hi* wing* of flesh and featlo-i 
again*l the enemy’s fire and -feel i* also characteristic of American 
heedless, heroic dash and abandon to patriotic impulse*. These trulv 
great qualities, coordinated with modern military training and equip 
men? would make u* invincible; the recognition of our invincibilitv 
would guarantee the respect for oitr ileclaration* and the inviolabihu 
of our possession*.

KE< EN | \i 1 n Of < ON(,RE». following the President s re< om 
mendaiion-. ar** -uiune* of rejoicing to tho-e wh*< firmly believe 

that the death struggle- now going on in Europe and Asia, over the 
-upremaev of the land, air and ar*. (on-titute a <halb ng*- to Amen* an 
liliertic*. a- *lirec» a- if N*-w Y«»rk wa» b*mg bombarded and bomi*er- 
were zooming over the Gapitol in Washmgt**n. Tlii*. the greate-t <hai 
lenge we have ever confronted, we are the |ea*l prepared to meet. What 
we are pb-a.M-d to call Americanism i* haled most vehemently by strongly 
arrneTl and violent nation*, and nothing but superior force can save us 
harmle— from their greed f**f power and lost for domination Congress 
ha* shown that it now comprehend* the gravity <d the situatbm and ha*, 
at long last, taken the step of first importance appropriated money f**r 
armament* Had France and England spent m**re riwmev **r had we
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loanr«J ihrm more lo npead *»n military prfpnrathmo. \hry w*Hild prob 
ably havf had thf war won by now and w** would havr l*r*rn -par***! ihi* 
**ipen*xr and inn»ny**ni«Hic**. Bui thry ww nol prrpar**d a- fhi-’r -houbl 
hav#- l»**rn and we inherit ihe ^trufEgl*-.

| 1 SHOl LD BE SAID that neither the Bnti-h, n«ir the French, nor 
* the American civil and military leader- are to blame (or our Mate of 
on preparedness. The awful truth is that the great masses of the de 
moeracie*, in America mo-t of all. were bitterly opposed to -pending any 
money on war equipment or materials They believed that another big 
war was impossible, that embody would be foolish enough to -tart one. 
and that the war provoking flare* we saw were just bluff-. “We want 
peace,” was the response to every appeal for armaments. Nobody could 
have been elected to any office on a preparednea* platform. So, it i» re
freshing and heartening, indeed, to nee Congress, the President and na
tional leaders indicate a yielding to the n-ing sentiment of the Ameri
can public for adequate military preparation to defend lhi« Country 
again-t all odd* and, what is of almost equal importance, for imm»- 
diatr aid to those of »>ur former Allies who are again fighting the hat 
tie* of freedom, democracy and civilization.

*‘| ^ IV IDE AND DOMINATE** is a -trateg\ older than history, yet, 
1 y like the old “con** game, it still find* customer*. Even now, 

there are to lie found among u* persons who oppose a program of pre 
parednes*. urge a policy of stiff and strict neutrality, press the argument 
that we are not and have not been threatened, and in-ist that we should 
-it tight and wait until we are actually invaded before doing anythirg 
about our defenseless condition. Such people argue a« if they never 
heard of what happened to Denmark. Norway. Holland and Belgium. 
I’p to the moment they were ruthlessly invaded and brutally attacked. 
*arh of them had been “assured** and “reassured” that it was safe even 
from the very thought of invasion. In fact, the more emphatic and nu
merous “assurances” of security we have, the more alert should be our 
vigilance and the greater our effort* for stronger defenses.

( ) IK TA'-K. IS UK FROM BKINC COMPLETE. C..n*r.-» ha-
voted the money, public sentiment is overwhelmingly in favor of 

niilitarv preparedness and giving immediate aid to the Allies, but neither 
money nor sentiment, of itself, can be called a preparation to fight and

wm battles, fhe money must be converted into battleships, airplanes, 
tank-, cannon, gun*, munitions, food and medical supplies, uniforms and 
other military facilities and equipment. The sentiment must be tran- 
lated into modem, well drilled and trained soldier* »o pilot the plane*, 
-ail the ship-, man the guns, and wear the uniform* with courage and 
daring, and with th*- spirit and will to fight. Ke may fool ouriteive* and 
each other a* to whether or n**t we aetua.ly have the me*i and om 
terial* neces-arv to win, hut of one thing we may lie absolutely certain, 
we can not fool the enemy - he know* what we now have, ard will be 
kept pitted all along.

I HE TIME HAS COME FOR AMERICA to adopt a system of com 
* pulsory military training. Thi- suggestion wa- *«ffered in the March 

April, l‘>W). issue of Th» .Atif.PVN and is hereby repeat* d. The idea i- 
not popular 1 pon the strong aversion to compulsory miiitaiy 'raining 
in democratic counlri’** dictatorship* base their accusations that you in 
dera** racie* are soft, effeminate, selfish, greedy and cowardly. We are 
challenged to prove the falsity of ih:* accusation. It i* most unfair for 
a democratic government to keep its young men subject to compufftorv 
military service without compulsory training. Compulsory military 
training should become a part and parcel of our educational system. 
A thorough Knowledge «>l the handling and u-* of modern implements 

«d war. military strategies and tactic canmit but be useful in every- 
day life, even if it i* never used in actual warLre. Ancient democracies, 
like Switzerland. hav» practiced compulsory military training to a great 
advantage without injurious effect* to anything or any!.- dy.

v j AV WE REAl.l/E that the hour of America** de-i ny ha- -trmi 
i V 1 T\ir brittle thread* of civilization «re -napping, the free demo 
cratic ir ••itution* of th" world are shaken to their very foundations, the 
greate*i ilemocrarje- f the old world are stricken, and we are railed 
Upon to gird ourselves to the task of preserving what our forebear- 
achieved.. and of maintaining a throne for liberty until order i- returned 
and sanity i- reestablished in the world. W«- have come to the point 
where we must ch«**-« between omnipotent defense and * ■nnivorous 
“protection Domestic defense, at any cost, i* cheaper than foreign 
“protection.* Compulsory military training in tines of peace is far 
better than rorapul*ory military service, without training, in tim* of 
war.

Jf,Matures Protective Blending guards the Raccoon

ttf l : Without Protective Blending the raccxv would he an easy mark for hiv enemie*. 
RKflll : But blended w ith the shadowed banks of the stream* he hauntv, he can rivh in peace. CALVERTS

PROTECTIVE

Clear heads [CLEAR.HEADED BUYERS]

Call for Calvert

insures flavor.

smoothness and mellowness 

of Calvert Whiskey

In Nature,you un itr what Proicc- 
live HUiiihng nuans towtld lire. In 

Calvert, you can /<ri/c its 
meaning in terms of neher 
flavor, mellow smooth
ness. Call for Calvert next 
time and learn what Pro
tective Blending can add 
to your enjoyment.

Milder . Smoother • 
Finer Flavor • due to 

PKtmmVI BlINDINt.

W » M>H I \X HIMsO < alsrrt Rrerrs, ‘Ml Bn nil Ciratn Neutral Spirit, ( opiriicht l*MU, t alien llisnllers < orpnrainei. N > t
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Most Reverend Archbishop Athenagoras 
Donates, along with his Blessing, $100 

To Ahepa Sanatorium

EAAHNIKH APXIEMIKOflH AMEPIKHE 
B0PEI0Y KAIN0TI0Y

25-19 30th DRIVE. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

" I'rvjitov I IfXtS'lfj'iv tv.i ' SS^xvajctois \ 111.1'%.

' lOxTijinovres fixb'jry:'* -:u efiY'tv ■:*<•> XTivx"*if,j -ri.j

AHEPA iv ALBUQUERQUE N M . T.rtuxfu^thx r.«»X>.r,v «-i- 

/'Xfj£>T":»-,<jtv vi i>uoxXs£4(>>^ev >».:*p'iv iT.t-i'fr,* im flOO

vtnif> t«i;i XvtvxTOfjt**^ to>v

««»kXc!»v •j?:«»/r<£u»4£t>jv ?5iv xniin-r, frrxx •zu't ~.u r.itiuv r’t'jrit vv 

sfvit ',x*v-»>.££-£f,*>v ixu\t.rt.

' ICnt ~f, z.-J*x'.r*ix. inttl'J^urli’^iev vi I'jf/'XftoijMv j;ai;
•Iti "ijV 4xi'^tv vi ir:«»4-:££XT(‘:£ fltnsfifiO'js ' ivi

tis Ik•itV'iTT,":'*^ xt£ -ii I It'<<>'.x£t c iTTtfj “»»*l XTVTt«»fi£«*,j

xt£ vi <its £xvf>T<j<o^ev £f>tT£“efiT f>'.x ■:<>

£fjY'»v ■<»£> ■ifx.r.rl-.u~j xxi x. *IIX£t 'I'^tvstt,. -:«iv «i-

n«»t<>v cc/o^-tv si^'j/tiiv vi ix<i-j«it.»[j.tv ~ixui <i-

^LtXij-ivrT ir.t TnO •»ijj.TT«is iv ALBANY N Y

^Si”' £‘J/ix>v iY*xf,?I£tov xt£

'«» ' %;».£r>txr,i ' %*(ir,VTY'’»r»X5

Silfi. A/rr II (hv.Tttxu Ltioto/.i) ovvottf i.'ourvi) nf f.laayiiv i /. ilnn 
F/.»m 0*1 ki; tci yuaijflu tT): AvcotitTij; iiTiid;.

O ilf.TTo; Ifo<u>-/i|; un; fi; td; d/.iyu; yixiuitd; n'j; ^.noTa/.fj; toe Mu- 

ht|/.ipt ii]v ftaflvxiiTiiv f/.Tiui|oiv Tin- ftia to irpov ioyov tov Xavcrroixov. y.ir 
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FOR YOUR 

CHAPTER

Ahepa Supplies 

and Regalia

The items luted below are 
given as a suggestion Just look 
them over They are items that 
have been furnished to various 
Ahepa Chapters throughout the 
country
Regulation Ahepa fez imported

quality
Regulation Ahepa fez domestic

quality
Lapel button gold plated quality 
Lapel button — 10 kt gold.
Past President Jewel case inclnd 

Ing engravings
Past President fez embroidered in 

Jewels
Neckties of blue poplin with em 

blem.
Pennants of all wool felt with paint 

ed emblem (Bamboo cane inclnd 
ed)

Pennants of good blue felt (100 must 
be ordered)

Ahepa flags of all wool bunting em 
broidered emblem

American flags 12" X 18 fast color 
on staff with spearhead 

Greek flags 12" X 18" fast color on 
staff with spearhead 

Auto emblems highest grade ob
tainable.

Capes for Color Guard Blue and 
white fast color sateen Military 
style with 36" length stiff upright 
collar.

Canes — an added appearance to 
paraders — 30" long.

Set of Officers' collars and Jewels, 
consisting of President. Vice Presi 
dent. Secretary Treasurer War
den. Chaplain and Captain of 
Guards.

Ahepa Banners — finest type of ban 
ner can be made, from $50.00 up

H r mill be glad lo furnith \amplei 
and quotation!. Simply write ui — 
there it no obligation. HV are anxioul 
to hare you ree the quality of our 
goodi and become acquainted m.th our 
tow pricei.

GEMSCO

395 Fourth Avenue 

New York N. Y.

< Sot* our neu sddrttt /

.«• m t h
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Midyear Supreme Lwdj^e

I

4HKt'A 't I'KkMfr MUM.I- LEAVIM. [MK « KITE HOI >E IK I KK \ I.ONKKRKM.K VM HI I KK PRESIIIK NT 
iron! rut. if ft to right—Suprrrnr Trraturrr John 1.. Amu* of Indianapoli*, ''uprrmr t*r*'»id*nl I . I. t hrhithr*. Supreme 

\ u e-Pretidenl lan 4. ynmiko* of (.hirago. and Supreme t,orernitr t.eorge loin a* of U eirton. II I «.
Hack mu—Supreme luirernor (peorge Papaelea* of fork lil>. Supreme S^t retar* l.out* P. ffaniati* of l.oui*rille. k'

and Supreme ( nunaellor 1 Ip. Pronptmou of f oungaiotcn. Ohio.

• In thr- t* < 4-iHr of th» \ali«>rutl Hai»qii» t. th» >,iipfrni' ( h^l»l it*
miti iw**titig at th*- HK'a«i«|uar!»*r* in U a^hingfon f- \er\
w a* prK*»rnt «*acepl»ng thK- ial suprrm»' l.ovemor f»»r iHk- l>iKminiori 
of < ana<fa. Con»tartliiir Haiika* of Montrral.

Th#- fir*! offinai v>Mion xxa* held on Tue»<lay. Mar< h I^t, at who h 
the progrn*- of the Kraternitv wa* re\iewed and much arriou* di^cii**ioi‘ 
had a* to wax*, mean* and method* of effecting Iwtler and cloner coordi 
native actt<»n fietween the vari«x>« unit* to the end that the *tale of the 
Order max lie improved ’■■‘everal plan* were evolved through the di- 
otMiion. *«‘»me of which wil! le- offered to 'he District an<l • hapter ofRcer* 
f.*r enforcement.

ENTHUSIASTIC COOPERATION SORELY NEEDED
Ihe Supreme Lodge unanimously agreed that no plan, •chemc or «fe 

vice, no matter how good, can bring the re^ult^ of which it »• capable, 
without the enthuixiantii cooperation of the officer* and member* of every 
unit within the jurisdiction of the Ahepa Domain. At the name time, 
the Supreme lodge i* equal lx positive in it* belief that no plan, scheme 
#Kf device, no matter how bad, can fad to produce good results, when 
proper!* promoted hx the officer* and supported hv the member*

ENTHUSIASM -KEYNOTE OF SUCCESS
Vk heiiev»-r, wherever and bx whoni*oe\er a project or enierpn** r,J:, 

heartedlx undertaken, one mav be o-rtain that th# *ame will be hop' 
iesaly abandoned U fix ' ber'au*#- it* promoter* Had n<- enfhu*ia*m
for it in the fir*t place.

It j* doubtful if evervon*- kro«w* or reali/e* what »* thi* thin;: we «dl! 
enthuixia*m’ . . wheroe tome* the word, and what doe* it mean'

Well, to tho*e who know, the reminder will be refr#*hing. and to tho** 
wh** do not. it might le inle-rewting !•* learn that the word *[*me- from 
entheowi* * “the*" a- m therm#**', meaning to fi. endowed with Oodlv 
power* or to l*r- jM>**e**ed of Divine in*pirali< r>

Thi* hit of information about the origin of th» word *h>>uid Ih- *nfhi ient 
t<» make u* realise that ”enthusiasm’ •hould le- the biggest and b*remo*t 
factor in any prospect, especially in the humanitarian enterprise* of the 
\hepa It i* our *o»rrr of energy : our “’itch’ to fall in Im# ami do 
thing* for the Order Our degree of enthusiasni * th* thing which tell* 
whether we are in a cla** or outclassed Ir i* a *urr indn ator »»f what o«r 
standing will be tomorrow. Enthusiasm i* the external evidence of in 
terna! convictious. Enthawasm in the membership for anything under 
Taken hv the Order prove* that the backbone of the \hepa i* eaactiyr

■
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vih'-re it ought to hr in the individual Ahepan. Finally, the power 
generated by enthu-ia-ni tighten.- our grip on the Ahepa rroev of faith, 
*o that, when the *torm» of criticism blow about u-. w hen the mad water* 
of dissension surge about us; and when the poisoned arrows of aeeusa- 
tion fall upon our heads, we are able to hold on to the high ideals of the 
Order and labor the harder for their realisation.

ENTHUSIASM IS CONTAGIOUS
This power i* catching. One who has it can transmit it to another no 

matter how strongly that other has berm vaccinated against it.
The Supreme lodge proceeds upon the basis that all chapter officers 

are infested with enthusiasm, and they, in turn, will spread it among 
ihe members. It stands to reason that if a member i» not keenly inter
ested in the affairs of his chapter, sufficiently to carry on with vim. vigor 
and vitality, he would not accept an office; and if he mistakenly did so, 
he would get out of the way and let some other memlwr who can -how 
-peed, stvle and endurance, take the office.

SANATORIUM DRIVE ENDORSED
The drive to raise funds for the Ahepa Silver District sanatorium was 

heartily endorsed by the Supreme Lodge and e*pres.ed the hope that 
every chapter will raise its quota for the Sanatorium this vear, which is 
a minimum of $10.00 tier member.

QUESTION OF SANATORIUM DISCUSSED AND ANALYZED
The question of the Sanatorium has been the subject of n»u< h «h— 

russion, speculation and guesiework, that an official statement, clarifying 
fhe matter for the entire membership is considered timely at thi* *tage:

1. The Ahepa Silver District Sanatorium is a corporation -e para te and 
apart from the Order of Ahepa. organized under the la»* of the State 
of New Mexico, for the purpo*c of owning, conducting and operating a 
tuberculosis sanatorium, charitably and for no monetary profit.

2. This corporation has no stock and no stockholders. Its charter and 
by-laws provide that its Board of Director* -hall 1** ^ in number, that A 
of them shall be ch«Fsen annually by the Convention of District No. 1«, 
where the Sanatorium i- located. 4 of them by the National Convention 
of the Order and the shall alwa\* be the Supreme President of the 
Order.

3. The National * on vent ion of the \hepa reserve., the r \. luwite right 
to amend the charter and by-law* of the corporation.

4. The property of the Sanatorium consi-t* of one and one half hhek* 
of land in the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on who h ther* are 
three large building* and some •mall cabins. Only two of the building* 
are in use The other i- badly in nerd of repair* and require* about 
$15,000.00 to renovate. furni*h and put it in usable condition as a 
sanatorium.

5. There are on an average of men and women patients in the 
'sanatorium, most of them young under thirtv

6. The Sanatorium *taff or personnel consist* of I medical director.
1 superintendent. 1 secretary and b*>okkeeper. 1 mu-**, 1 • hef, 1 as-i- 
tant to the chef, 1 dishwasher, 1 waiter, 1 waitre**, 2 chamber-maid* and
2 janitors. The combined payroll for all amounts to approximately 
$1,100.00 per month.

7. It also requires alwiui $2,000.00 per month lor food. fuel, light, 
water, laundry, medicine*, ami other * -.sential* to the proper functioning 
•»f the Sanatorium.

8. Since it was officially opened on March 2->. 1937. about 200 patients 
have received treatment ther* The treatment and all necessities of life 
are free to the patients.

9. The Sanatorium, requiring approximately $3,000.00 per month, ha* 
been kept up and maintained by individual contributions made directU 
for it through the Supreme Lodge, by affair* such a* dance*, picnics, 
show*, etc,. gi\en hy different chapter* for it* benefit, and by sone -mall 
legacies.

10. The amount* thus contributed from time to time hav*- been just 
enough to meet the current expense* of operation. But nothing ha* b*** n 
left to pay on the mortgage which is considerable.

11. The Supreme Lodge i* well aware that there i* **mu*- -entiment 
throughout the Order to the effect that a Sanatorium, while good, i* 
not among the first need* of the Order; that some are of the opinion that 
a school an orphanage or a home for the aged would constitute le tter 
objective* for the Order, and that the Sanatorium should be dropped in 
favor of a project or institution a* one of those mentioned, '-till other* 
have expre-sed the opinion that the upkeep and maintenance *»f a -ana 
ton urn i* beyond the financial ability of the Hellenic people in America, 
and that the amount of money -pent i* too much for the amount of 
good accomplished thereby.

12. Tlie 'supreme Lodge i* not justified in a**uimng the role of a 
judge, to decide which of the institutions mentioned is mostly needed by 
..r would best serve the intere-t* of Hellenism. All are g<*Kl. all are 
needed, and all of them are within the Ahepa program of contemplated 
accomplishment* Our belief t* that Hellenism in America can support 
all of them in fine shape, without taxing itself for more than one dollar 
ifl.OOt per vear per person.

13. The whole of Hellem*rn in America. Ahepan and n-»n Ahepan 
alike, i* well aware that thi* Order ha* purchased the ground in Honda, 
and has already begun the accumulation of money in a special fund for

tired from business activities. These institutions will be built and pot 
into service as soon as money enough ha* been collected for this put 
pose. Anyone desiring to contribute to this fund is more than welconv . 
in fact urged, to do so.

14. The Sanatorium is a responsibility sponsored and assumed by tb 
Ahepa. The Supreme I»dge is bound by the mandate of the Convention 
lo find ways and means of keeping the Sanatorium open. He are also 
bound by the constitution to safeguard and promote the interests of th* 
Order. To these ends we are pledged lo labor and solicit the enthu*i 
astic cooperation of every member.

15. It is very difficult to see how the purpose* of the Order could b* 
served, or its prestige enhanced, by abandoning the >anatorium and 
turning our backs on the sick who are there. If we are not charitabi* 
enough and merciful enough to help those who are down and can t help 
themselves, we will have a most difficult time convincing the public tha* 
wr will Iw* charitable to orphan* and to the aged. Those who have the 
milk of human kindness in their breast cannot be indifferent to one *or 
of suffering and succor another. A kind heart cannot be partial to a p* * 
brand of misery. No man • an be trusted who says, “I will let the con 
sumptive die without help, but will build a home for the old," when h*- 
< an do both.

Neither ran we be thought consistent when we -ay that the Sana 
torium i* beyond our financial means, but we will build an orphanag' 
If we can’t support the one, we can’t support the other.

16. The man who won’t give a dollar to save the life of the father or 
mother of a little girl or boy. cannot be expected to give a damn for bill* 
girl* and boys after their parents are dead. Neither can this same mar 
convince anybody into believing that he would help build a home and mak* 
life comfortable for the aged in their declining years, when he would giv* 
nothing to comfort them in their sickness and *ave their lives whib 
they are young.

17. The wisest, manliest, noblest thing to do is for everyone of u* t* 
do hi* bit in thi* campaign. l>et** pav the mortgage; let’s fix up ih# 
place; and let’- stop looking for flimsy reasons or excuses to avoid out 
responsibility. That’s not Ahepa-like. Let's each of us, raise his
and *end it to headquarter*, and feel proud in our -hare of the sure* - -
of thi* drive.

THE AHEPA EMERGENCY FUND AND THE MEMBERS
De-pitr the rffort* mad** by Headquarter* to explain the operation 

the Ahepa Emergency Fund, there still seems to be 
misunderstanding about it 
know I»etter.

woeful lot of 
and in many instances by th***** who shotih:

ITS NOT AN INSURANCE
Fir-t of all. let ev»*ry one get it dearly settled in It.- mini (hat thi- 

a not an insuran*r. Neither the constitution nor the application for 
membership mention “insurance.'* ft i* a “fund," a savings account, 
laid aside by Headquarter* to meet the emergency which inevitabiv ri** 
upon the death of a member, and to render financial aid to the familv 
of the deceased

That the fund mav be equitably and impartially administered, and iha 
the -ame may not be abused, the convention creating the fund also plac- 
upon it certain restriction* which the Headquarter* m»i*t observe

These restrictions are:
1. Any person who became a member of the Order *ince September I 

1937. and wa* more than 60 year* of age at the time «»f hi* initiation i» 
not entitled to -hare .n the Emergency Fund

2. Any delinquent or suspended member who became reinstated »ime 
>T*htember 1. 1910. and wa* more than 60 years of age at the time of hi- 
reinstatement i* not entitled to *hare in the Emergency Fund.

3. Any member who die* before a full year *hall have lapsed between 
the time of his initiation or reinstatement and the event of hi* death, i* 
not entitled to share in the Ahepa Emergency fund.

4. V» member’s beneficiary is entitled to share in the Ahepa Em* r 
gettcy f und, if the memlwr was. at the time of hi* death, more than 6 
month* behind with hi* payment of duei».

5. The extent to which any deceased member's beneficiary may r**' * iv. 
.n i from the Emergency Fund i* $200.00.

PUTTING THE RULES POSITIVELY
6. \ny member’s beneficiary will receive 1200.00 from the Ahepa 

Emergency Fund provided that the member, at the time of hi* death, had 
been initiated or reinstated for not le%* than a year; that if he was in 
dialed or rein-tated since >ept»*mbcT 1. 1937, he wa- not more than Mt 
year* of age at the time of his initiation or reinstatement; and wa* not 
m.>re than six month- behind with the pavment of hi* due-

PROCRASTINATION ROBS AHEPA ORPHANS
The 'mpreme Lodge found that “Procrastination." the an< tent "thief of 

tune." »* now allowed to rob the widows and orphan* of our deceased 
Bro tier* from their Ahepa right*

The i kief and most numerous aid* and accomplice* in thi* wbolr-ab 
thievery are the verv member* upon whom the wive* and children dr 
pend for care and protection. The record i* full of cues of members wh
istled to pay their dues within the *i« months grate, died while in had 
-landing, and their fnmtlte- were barred from participating in the bene 
hi* of the Eatercencv Fund

I I
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f hr >uprrmr laidgr r* -rn-ibl*- lo thr pira thal thr ilr«ra*^.l Brotlu r 
wa** only “a fru dav-” nr "a fr* Hrrk«” in had Mandinic nbrn hr died; it 
ha- all ihr sympathy in ihr world for family * rxplanation that thr lap-r 
happened through nr^Jrr t and in *pitr of thr lirparird Brother*- p*.d 
intmtiotis to keep himself in m#«*d standing with hi** chapter.

But "•ympathy” < anno! be of material value. T>ir members’ neglect. 
' fV«H'rastination,*' putting *ff pavment of due- until it wa- too latr. 
r>d»l>rrf their familir* of whal would have lieen their rightful -hare in thr 
hmergrnry Fund and at the -arm- time placed the '■oiprrme Lodge in 
fhe unhappy position of having to deny their claims.

\hrpan- are a smart people, but they certainly fmd theui-* )ve«. rr.b 
theii families, surprise their friend-, embarrass the Supreme Lodge and 
-ave $200.00 for the Emergency Fund, when they allow themselves to 
fall in bad -fanding <Confidentially, the Supreme Lo<lge wuuld much 
lather pav the $2titi.MM but rule- are rule- and mu-t be obeyed. So:

Don't hf Delinquent

) on Mi^ht Die that H ay!

CHAPTER OFFICE®5 OFTEN HELP
In this c«fMiectk»i» it -hould al*M. be -fated that Chapter oftuer-. e-j>*

* lally presidents, secretaries and treasurer- have done their share in help 
mg confuse matter-, cause delays, create misunderstandings and -t»r up 
no end of trouble, by allying themselves to that -ame old thief. “Prm ra-h 
nation.** and put off remittance- due the Headquarter- until after th* 
member is dead.

Of course, the plea is that thev didn t kn«»H the member wa- going to 
die. Perhaps the member didn't know it. either that i- exactly whv th* 
members should pay their due- promptly, and the Chapter- should le 
even more prompt in their remittances of per capita tax to headquarter- 
Vfay we hope for a closer cooperation from chapter officers in thi- r» 
gardv There i- hardly anything that thr- officer- can do which would 
help more than the practice of remitting per capita tax promptly.

SUPPORT THE AHEPAN
Tut Ah».fv> i- a good mag a/me It j- the ma-ter link of the \hepa 

o.nnecting all chapters into a united whole, keeping the members in 
burned of what i- going on in the Ahepa Domain, and making an ever 
la-ting record for posterity of all capital event- transpiring within the 
Hellenic family in America.

I’m Ahepan i- the maga/ine the -poke-man of every member. It j- 
what the member- make it. But. The Ahepan needs the support of everv 
member, and here i» how everv one can help:

a. By -upporting tho-« who adverti-e in “The \hepan.*'
\ lot of new ad- will -trike the eye in thi- i--uc. Everv member should 

tak* particular notice of these ail-, and sufficient pride and appreciation 
to write a note of welcome to each advertiser. Let him tell them that he 
-aw their ad- and liked them; that he appreciate- their recognition of 
Lh» Ahepan a- an advertising medium; and that he will prove to them 
by hi- patronage that thev made no mi-take Then, let him adualtv d«* 
m**re bu-ine— with them.

I*. By “The Ahepan" a- an advertising medium to
and for the people with whom he ha- business dealing*.

Vf«»*t of the Ahepan- are in bu-ine— Thev buy and -ell go«td- and 
-entice-. They are good businessmen and they ran le* gi»od -ale-men of 
adverti-ing -pace in Till. Ahepan. We want every member to tell tli*>-» 
with whom he deals that The Ahepan ha- “ARC” rating, that it i- the 
•nly maga/me of its type and character in America, that it i- read bv 

more than 100,000 people in America, that it ha- social, fraternal, politi 
cal. nationalistic, new- and educational appeal-, that it i- the “social 
register” of Hellenism in America, and that every copy is valued ami 
preserved in the home

r. Itv having u- M-nd “The Ahepan" a- a gift to at least one 
of hi- friend-.

U* all know that «*ur maga/ine. Thi Ahepan. i- verv popular, well 
liked and enjoyed hy member* and non-members whether of Hellenn 
origin or not. \A* know also that it i- good for the Order when non 
Ahepan- read our maga/ine for these reasons we urge everv member 

to enter the name of his friend* on our mailing h-t Thi* ran be don» 
at the nominal price id $1.50 par vear

Every -uch gift subsi r>pti*»n will carry on the address label the fine 
”f omphment- of" < name at the gum *o that the recipient will be
reminded of the giver, every time he receive- the maga/ine. It i* th* 
i*e*t gift one can po-siblv make to his lie*! fro rub

Ahepa Had A Check For It

Suprnmr HretUenl ^. I. t.hrbilhrt (rrntrr) prt ,. riling In 
Turkiih 4mhaM*ad<ir Wrhmrl Munir t.rlrgun Ih. fm'. rhnrk 
nf $2,000.00 /or Ihr rriirf af ihe rerent earthquake rirtirn* 
in Turkey, trhile the Knyai Hellenir Minister Kimnn Din- 

mantnpoula* lank* on with aftprnhatinn.

SUPREME LODGE VISITS OFFICIAL WASHINGTON
In accordance with time-honored traditions of the Order, the Suprem* 

Lodge, while meeting in Washington paid it* respect* to several promt 
nent official- at their respective office*, extending to them and to the p**<^ 
pie thev repre-ent th** felicitation- and goodwill of the Ahepa

THE WHITE HOUSE
fir-t place t*. be visited by the Supreme I>»dgc wa- the White Hou-r 

Here it wa- receive*! by the President of th#- I nited Slate-. Franklin I) 
Roosevelt, who. being a regular member of long ami go**d standing, in 
quire*! with great intere-t of the welfare, progress, growth and pro-peri tv 
of the Order. He was very happily as-ured that all wa- well, and that 
the entire membership extended to him. through th* Supreme I»dge. jt- 
heartiest greeting- an*! I*e-t wishes

Brother Roowevell had just returned from an extensive »rui-e. wliich 
had taken him as far south a* the Panama Canal, and looked treated, fanned 
and fit for any ta-k. From the number of people waiting to wee him. with 
formidable looking brief cases under their arms, ami from the great ma— 
*»f matter- piled on hi- huge deak waiting hi- attention, it wa- very evi
dent that the work accumulated during hi- ab-cner wa- both voluminou- 
and urgent.

So. after * hatting with him a while, and di-cu—ing the European -itua 
tion. e*pe* ially the po-sihiltty of the Balkan Nation- becoming involved 
in thi- war, most of which discussion wa- confidential and not for pub 
iication. the .Supreme Lodge tm-k its leave, with th* memorv of a rm-’ 
pleasant interview with the president.

ROYAL HELLENIC LEGATION
Ihe N„prt.iri# I.***lge pan! it- respect* to the new nuni-ter fr* ui llelia- 

Hi* Excellency. Kimon Diamantopoulo*. at the imposing mansion in 
which the Royal Hellenic I egation i- housed The visit wa- delightful, 
and every member of the Supreme Lodge t«*ok hi- leave with the abiding 
conviction that the intere-i» of Heila- will he ably represented bv Mr 
Diamanfopoulo-

THE TURKISH EMBASSY
The h*-t of the important official* to be vi-ited by the Supreme Lodg. 

wa- hi- Excellency. Mehmet Munir Ertegun. Ambassador of Turkey. Th* 
appointment for thi- visit was arrange*! hy the Helleni* Minister, wh*- 
verv graciously accompanied the Supreme Lodge to th*- Turkish Em 
ha-sy.

The purpo-e *»f thi- visit wa-: t*» thank the Amha--a<l**r !**r hi- atfen 
dance, with Mme Ertegun at our banquet, to exprr*- I** him the -\m 
pathv of *«ur members t*»war*!« hi- earthquake -tri* ken |»e*»ple. and t*« 
offer him the Order’- check «»f $2,000.00 !*> be use*! hy hi- government jn 
it- effort* to relieve th*- suffering of the earthquake victim* in hi* country 

It »- needle— to -av that the Amha—ador wa- overwhelmed with th* 
kindness and grtirnt-itv of the Ahepan-. am) accepted the check, “not 
»»nly a* a token of our -vmpathy toward hi* -trteken people, hut al-*» a- 
ummpea* hable proof *»f the grmnneK sincere friend-hip that exists h* 
tween Hellas an*! modem Turkey **
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Wedding party of Brother Sam HatrantU. of Montgomery. Alabama, and MUm Alex
andra Suhley. celebrated at 'tarkrille. Mi»$i*uppi. l.eft to right: l.eorge iromras, uther. 
Mi»» Koala l la»M, bridesmaid; Frank Pasrantis, usher; Miss l^tula Milonas. brides
maid; Miss Strata*, flower girl; the Groom; Angello Kedligas. best man; the Bride; Mrs. 
Irene Strata. Miss Iren* Pasrantis. maid of honor; Miss Roxane Subley. bridesmaid; 

John (^ouras. usher; Miss Maria Pasrantis. bridesmaid; Mike i,oulas. usher.

Mentavlos—Sake!
Pntjghkt'rp-if. V Y.—Brother Louis J 
^akel of Meriden, Conn., and Miss Kalliop** 
MentavJo* of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., were joined 
in holy matrimony on March the third in the 
Hellenic Orthodox Church here. The Rev. 
Joachim E. Malahias officiated in the presence 
of friends and relatives from Poughkeepsie. 
Connecticut, New York and Long Island.

The bride, given away in marriage by her 
brother Theodore, memlwr «d the Sons, wore 
a gown of white slipper satin with a coronet 
of orange blossoms, '■‘he carried a bouquet 
of calla lilies. The Koumbaros. was Brother 
Stephen Contos, the bride'* Godfather of Mon* 
ticello. N. Y.

Brother Sakel i*» a member of the Meriden, 
Conn., chapter of Ahepa and is a proprietor 
of a restaurant in Middletown. Conn.

The bride was loyal maid of the Pough
keepsie Chapter Maids of Athens and is now 
a social member.

Following the ceremony, a wedding parts 
was held at the Hotel Campbell. After th- 
reicbration the couple went on their honey
moon which took them to Washington, 1). C., 
Penna., Ohio and Chicago. HI. They now 
make their home in Meriden. Conn.

In the picture, upper left, taken in th* 
Church by a close friend of the groom. Mr 
A. Angelopoulo*. at the finish of the rerrmonv 
wdth the crowns on the bride’s and grooms 
head as is the custom: front row, left to right 
Missrs Genevieve < humas and Jeanie, cousins 
of the bride, bridesmaids; the koumbarov 
Brother Stephen Contos; the groom** father. 
Brother Jame* Sakel; the groom, the bride; 
maid of honor. Helen Koines; and bridesmaid. 
Mary Koine*; and the groom's *i*ter. (Georgia 
■'‘akel. In the rear are the Rev. Joachim E 
Malahia* and the usher*, /arh and John Clta 
ma», and the bride’* brother, The#»d«»re.

Kynazi—Tsolakos
l^>rain. Ohio— Miss Helen Kynazi tra^ 
ellrd from Athens. Hellas, to visit her uncle 
here. She also met Brother ''am Tsolakos. 
and promptly decided that she was not going 
back that is, not soon.

The wedding ceremonies were performed b> 
the Rev. I)emetri<»s Tsamarda* at the Church 
of St. Nicholas, and the wedding party dinner 
and dance—in which more than 500 guests 
participated, was held in the Polish Club 

In the picture < upper right t standing left 
to right: B. Dandalides and J Kyriakatos. 
usher*; Pete ka%ado*. best man; Nick Tsola 
kos. brother of the groom; John Trivelas 
uncle of the bride; Johre»Kaniaris, cousin of 
the groom; C. Captain. Nick Kalla*, and 
Chris. Collier, ushers.

Mi*ses Xenia Tender and Mary Franklin, 
bridesmaids; Helen Papa*, matron of honor. 
Mr. and Mm ''arn Tsolakos; Misses Lula Ten 
der, Christina Krumbas. Euridice Mobile; T 
Captain, wreath bearer; Josephine Zaferakis. 
junior bridesmaid: Master Nick Zaferakis, ring 
bearer; \ a**iliki Markopouloa, flower girl

Nicholson—Meletis
LI Paso. Texas—Age-old. the Greek Orth*> 
dot wedding ceremony, as it ha* !*een used 
since the early history of Greece, was held in 
El Paso Sunday afternoon when Mi*- Polvxeni 
Nicholson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P 
Nicholson, 1021 Wyoming Street, became the 
bride of Andrew Meirtis of Pecos.

The Elks Club, formerly the Toltec Club, 
was chosen for the wedding rite* and Archi 
mandnte koutrou!i« of Ph .« nn came over to 
• bant the service, wearing the elaborate color 
ful robes of his high office

The bride was costumed in a satin gown of 
deep ivory tint desijjned with long train and

Elizal>ethan collar of real lace, with similar 
lace employed to finish the sleeve*. The veil 
of tulle, 10 yard* in length, was worn with 
white satin rhinestone embroidered coronet.

William ''env* of Dallas was best man 
Mr*. Semo* wa* matron of honor, and bride- 
maids were Mis* Mary Ipriti* of Santa Fe. 
Mi** Mary Zedia* of Fort Worth. Mi** \ mnie 
Nicholson. FI Pa*o. and Mi** Fannie Pavlan 
tos, Albuquerque The bride’s brother*. Solon. 
Alkie and Kimon Nicholson of El Pa*o and 
W illiam Nicholson, professional dancer of >t 
Lotii*. were gro«im*rnen.

Immediately after the final w.»rd of the **-r 
vice wa* spoken the health of the couple wa* 
pledged with wine and wedding cake kouram 
biede* made by the bride’s mother, and 
almond*, in traditional custom, were served. 
The almond* were sugar-covered in pastel tint* 
and each gue*i wa* present*^! a pa*tel-tinte4j. 
little, ribbon tied pa< kage of them.

Guest*, numbering more than a hundred, in
cluding friend* from El Paso. Dallas. Fort 
Worth. San Antonio, "anta Fe, Albuquerque. 
Big Spring and Pecos, were then entertained at 
a banquet in the ball room, served from a 
table resplendent with flower*.

The bride, an only daughter, ha* lived in 
El Paso *incc the family came from Mexico 
when she wa* six month* old. She ea* gradu 
ated from El Pa-* High School.

The bride’s parents went lo Mexico from 
Greece and throughout all of the years thev 
have kept intact Grecian custom*, speaking 
the language in their home.

Mr. Meleti* own* the coffee shop at Hotel 
Brandon. Prcoa. and he and his bride will be 
at home in that city.

Andromidas—Scopas
New \ork (lily—Mis* Cleoniki Andromi 
das. daughter of Mr. and Mr*. John Andro 
midas. wa* married to Stephen S. Scopa* flow 
er lefti, son of Mr. and Mr*. Stelio* Scopa- 
in the Holy Trinity Cathedral of New York

The ceremony, which was performed by Hi* 
Eminence. Archbishop Vthenogra*. assisted bv 
Rev. kourkouli*. Rev. Tsourounakis, of the Holv 
Trinity Cathedral, and Rev. Yerondidaki* of 
ihr Corona Church, wa* witnessed bv more 
than a thousand people.

The bride, who was given in marriage bv 
her father, wore a prince** gown of white 
satin, a veil of tulle attached to a Juliet cap. 
and carried a bouquet of gardenia* and lilie* 
of the valley. Mr*. Nicholas Andromida* a» 
tended her sister in-law a* matron of honoi 
whe wore a bouffant gown of violet colored 
raff eta The bridesmaid*, who were similarlv 
gowned in chartreuse taffeta, were Mi** Aphro
dite Andromida*, Mi*a Anne Georgeson, and 
Mi** Mane Georgeson. All carried old fash 
ioned bouquet* of mixed flower*. Mr. George 
I ant/>>uni* wa* be-*t man for Mr. Scopa*. The 
usher* were Oin«*^ntine Andromida*, Xeno 
ph on Scops*, ami Charle* Andronud**.

Four hundred attended the reception which 
followed at the Hotel Imperial in New York 
City, mans prominent American* of Hellenn 
descent attending including the Consul lien 
eral of Greece to Ne%* York, the Honorable 
NirJudas G. l-ely.

After the recrptuxi. the happv rouble left 
for a cruise to Havana. < uba
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Father and Daughter

Paal Prmsident l.vui* P. Sollan. nf i an- 
• •n»hurg. Pa., and hi* f harming daughter. 
F irginia Heim, both *htnrn in the ahar*- 
picture, were recent tcelcnme rtBitor* al 
the Ahepa Headquarter* in fPa*hingtnn.
O. C. Accompanying them were hi* niece, 
lyemttnia Rou*»o* and hi* nephew. Nicho
las D. Soiton.

Virginia Helen is « High Schmd stu
dent, active in Hellenic affairs, and i* now 
endeavoring to organise a chapter of the 
Haids of Athens.

Brother Doukas Visits 
Headquarters in Washington
^ a-hinffton. Ii. C.—Past Prr*«inJ#*nt Aadrrv* 
\ Douka*. of Lyetircu* Chapter No. 12. 
Tampa, Monda, a plra-am surprise visitor 
at the Ahepa Headquarter- during the *eek of 
May 12, 1910.

Brother Doukai' fle%» to the Capita) for im 
{•‘•riant «mferenre*i Mith the Rorida defejta 
tion in Congre** on matter** appertaining t<> 
the welfare of the HHlenir community of 
Tampa He wa* very hu*y during hi- -tay. 
hut managed to hnd time for a few brief 
«all- and chat* with the ’"upreme President ai 
the Ahepa Headquarter-. Brother Andrew 
»» a battle marred veteran of the Ahepa. a- 
well a* of the U. Army ; a public spirited 
citizen, and one wh*» i* always found on ih»- 
right »ide of eyer> question involving the 
general welfare.

White House Guest Artist
a>hingt«»n. Ii. C.—^ • n-ranfme Cailinu -- 

a native of New York Cifv and a graduate of 
the Athens G>n-ena!*»rv of Music, where he 
studied. wa» a guest artist at a reception ami 
‘•oncert given by Mr- R«>oaeveI| at the Uhste 
flmi«e on Monday. May 6. 1949.

He is an accomplished concert piam-t and 
played for l.tly P**ns. a> her accompam-i a? 
the piano, daring her recent tour in thi- 
country.

‘ Barba Vasilis ’ Speaks in 
Newark and Jersey City

Brother William K—ari-. better known a- 
“Barba Vasilis.*^ paid a return vi*it to New 
Jersey and *p**ke at the chapter meetings «»f 
Newark anti Jer-ev < ity »n t>ehaif of the \hep# 
^anat'^nuro. < cunmittee- were- app*dnterf to 
solicit funds for this institution and it is mr 
«ef^fy h>qied that everyone will do hi* duty 
• n thi* worths cause.

evieu/5

Throughout the 'hepa Domain

A Distinguished Ahepan 
Visits Headquarters

W a-hington. I). C.—The members oi the 
■‘tafl of the Ahepa National Headquarter* were 
honored and happy to have had a visit from 
<Colonel F M. Witherspo*>n of Shreveport. 1^. 
The Colonel, who is president of the l»ui»iana 
Academy of Science*, flew to Washington from 
^hreveport to attend as a delegate the Fighth 
American Scientific Congress.

At the airport he was met by the Supreme 
President and Mr*. Chebithe*. Past Supreme
< oun-ellor Soterio* Nicholson, and Past Dis
trict Governor William F»san* of the Fourth 
District.

hen the Shreveport Chapter No. 8 of the 
\hepa was established in }922. Colonel Wither 

spoon was instrumental in its organization ami 
berame a charter member of that chapter. Hr 
was a delegate to the Second National Con
vention of the Order held in Washington. D. C., 
in 1924, and in 1925. he again was sent as a 
delegate to the Third National Convention in
< hicago. He continues to be an active and 
*'nthusia*tic Ahepan and is proud of his mem 
ber-hip in this Order.

The member* of the personnel at the Head
quarters consider themselves very fortunate to 
have had the pleasure of meeting and talking 
with the Colonel. Hereafter when reference 
»s made to Southern chivalry a picture of him 
shall automatically flash in their minds. Along 
with many other talents. Colonel Witherspoon 
i- generously endowed with poetic genius. He 
also has a wonderful sens- T humor and take* 
great pleasure in making up impromptu rhymes 
and jingles to fit the occasion of the moment 
While he was visiting at Headquarter* he re
lieved and refreshed the business-like atmos
phere of the office by reciting a few of hi* 
witty rhymes. The Colonel in hi* huroorou** 
and fascinating way remarked that it is an 
“old Southern custom’* to kiss the girls good 
bye Receiving full permission from the “b*****’ 
and no resistance from the girls, he bade each 

except the one I goodbve in hi* inirnitablv 
affectionate way A few days after his de 
parture, the following ver-e- arrived ,a the 
mail

“Ahepa maiden* though we part 
I m freely giving you my heart 
Hut will you plea*e remember thi- 
When 1 return, give back my kiss '*

F M W ITHFKspoON

I *

U

i 5
itj

Brother ifithemptotn (right) snapped 
with the Supreme President during the 
former'* rerenf visit at Headquarter* in 

H n»hingtnn. />.

Col. if itherrpiton being greeted hr Cap 
fain Sitterio* Nichtdson. Past ''uprem* 

Counsellor of the Order.

TO COLONEL WITHERSPOON FROM 
THE AHEPA MAIDENS 

"Dear Colonel, though we must part 
Don t lake away our lonesome heart 
Remember cis by one brief ki-- 
And leave us in a state .»f bli —
Tret not about the ki-- you mi-sed 
Return lo us; make up for this."

The Ahepa »* proud to have -uch a di-tm 
gnished. kindly and gallant gentleman on it- 
roster of memher* and the Headquarters* fore* 
t» mighty happv to have -uch member- all 
for a vi«it.

Mutual Aid Society of Washington Aids Ahepa Sanatorium
W a-hington. IE — \t a w arranged
him heon of its members and a few selected 
guest* given at ihe Fairfax Hotel. Washing 
ton. on Wednesdav, March 20. 19!l), th *
\/\ M uiual Aid ^M-fety presented $100 to the 
v«pretne Lodge f<»r the Ahepa Sanatorium.

The committer in charge of the JtrflcJteon 
were Mr*. Efthalia Mottaynotiii. chairman. Mr- 
Alexander flrfanos, Mr- Helen fjtsa-. Afr- 
Mamanki Nictqwmlo*. Air-. Evangelia Charu 
ha. and M.s- P <tate«p..uIou

speaker for the <*'a»ion wa- rh^ Suprem*

Secretary, Lot».» P M«n)at i. Up
duced bv Mr* PfiKalia Moij-m<mil, and
al**.ut the acidvitie* of tht- "anar<>rnir
expressed the deep appre<Nation of tl
preme f .odge for the fine contribution

i officer* of th*- Sw-irt* are Mr*
Nn h**ls4>n. Preindent; Mr- Alexandra Oi
A ir e Pre.,dent : Air*. Angela Balodima-
retarv; Mi** Irene Petatitito. i r^a-urei
Mrs. Angeliki Frank. Mr* -t. IU B. Hi.
Mr*. Eudokia Eliade*. mendl-*r. „l tli,. 1
live B ard

Edith
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Paul Dracos Elected Master 
of Masons

Kirhmund. Vu.—Thr rlrcuon LHar. -

a. »..r-h.pful maun «< Hrllrni. l^t.
>4<( \nrirnl Krrr and Arrrplrd Ma~.n-. i- 
announrrd and thr nr»- plra^-d «rr>lHHlv 
in ihr Hellenic community of Richmond^ 

Brothrt Draco* i* a pa*t prr»ident of I hr 
\t,rpa and at present -crrtan of the 
|«„rd of thr local Hrlleni. tirlh.oh.s < hurrh 

at Mam and Konshee -trm*
Thr olhn rlecled ..fh« rr- ot llellrlll. I .«!»•

.o. t.roiitr S -ublry. senior warden: t.miur
\ Condyle*. Jr., tumor »ardm: Fred <•. 
IVmos. trra-urei. t*eorpr \ Condyle*. >t 
-ecretan. Nob t.alam-, -rnior deacon J -r 
Mandaleri*. junior deacon i.a-ton I iditen 

Stem, trustee for three year*.
The net* ..fhcer* oerr installed h» ht'ot 

H Herndon. pa*t district deputy of the Fit 
teenth Masonit District. »ho ha* conducte.l 
thi* rerrmony rath tear -mce Hellenn 1 ‘*d*r

FoUowiog ih»* iitoulUiion ol ofti. rr*. * «•r‘r, 
talk ua* madr by A Ih.ugla* 'milh. Jt pa-’ 
district deputy for the Fifteenth Masont. Di- 
trict. and novt editor »f the \ irpmia Masonn
Hrraid.

Cherry Blossom Time in 
Washington

^ •

II u>hin«lon. I>. L.-l-argrr cr.ord. than 
rrer be/ore mode the pi/*nmo*e lo the 
Smtional I apilal thi> >rar. ju.l lo «el o 
ghmpnr nf ihe (orpeoua nrnlth of cheer* 
hloaaoma nrnunH thi- haain anii aperdiras. 
More Ihoo 2*0.000 per.on. oere roomed 
on ihe pround* in o ainafe doe.

In ihe picture .henrn ohore under ihe 
cherry Woaaonta ore ihnun Mr*, holino 
tfichoef dnlimoponfon. *i»ler nf Pntl Sir 
prerne » ounaef/or Vilenoa WrhalMM. anil 
her little ilnughter F.rdohin.

Apron-Frocked ' Daugliters'- Serve in San.’ Social

...... .«... r "‘rr: Si"
Mnndea. Mory Del .hoa. Kny r,,,r r.Lnnnri*. M.a.e. Helen Plohna.
Miaaea Teno Spero*. Comae Mai at mt. ■ u . Mnr* I hoconoa. Mnrte

Vta-hinaion. D. C—"And a a.».d time 
had b* all." was the eipreaaion uaed by every 
„„e at the Cloae of the dance at«en for the 
Vhepa Sanatorium bv the Hermione <-hapter 
No 11. Dauahters of Penelope The affair wa» 
held on Sundav evening. M»* iyW •' ,h' 
S, Sophia’s Church Hall, vthich »a* beaut, 
fully decorated by the committee ''mall table- 
sere grouped around the hall, giwng the place 
„ cabaret atmosphere" The member*, ulo. 
acted a* v*aitresse*. made a colorful picture 
»,th their pretty aprons, as they floated about 
from table to table taking order* and serving 
ihr gurM*. American and Hellenn folk fianc 

in*: ''err featured.
On thi- occasion, the Hermione < hapter al 

- .elef,rated its Nmh Vnm.er-arv
We sere honored and plea-ed I" ha*c sub

,, on this occasion the Supreme President. '
Chebithe* »ith hi* lovely »ife. Ann. »h... 

nodentally. I» a charter member and »a- th* 
ir»i President of thi* Chaplet Also, among 
hose present were Miss Mane Zuraa. (.rand 
-ecretarv of the Daughter*. Mis- F-.lelle H. 
ides. Grand Vice-President: Mr Constantin- 
[»oulos. President of Washington ( hapter N. 
Jl, and Mr* Poulo* and Mr t.eorge Papa 
ruchola*. President of Capital Chapter No 2V.

The members who helped to make thi* o< ■ a 
-ion •uch a succes* were Miss Mars De\ ak - 
President: Mr* Peter Dracopoulo*. Chairman 
rd the Social Committee Mr* Peter Giannan-. 
Mr* Sam Orfanoa. Mis. Mane Constantinople 
Mo Harr- 'rmlieko*. Mi**e- Ka- Chacma-. 
Mar- Chacona-. Maria Mande*. Juba Keker..- 
and all the memlwr- wh*. heljwd **. -er-e

News From Hill City
Irich burg. \a.—Htll Ctt- Chapter No ’it 

elected to the Th^d District Convention 
t G. Part*. Chris Petratoa. Pete Mamate* 
and James Costas a* it- delegate- to the forth 
.oming District Convention to fie held in An 

iiapoli' on June 2.T2.S
On taster -unday. Re* Bi" D ' a-si- of 

Roanoke held -pecial service* in the Vhrpa 
Hall The same day Bro George Costas of 
the White House Cafe celebrated hi- nameda- 
lle and Mr- C.-ta- entertained the entire 
llellem, communitv of I -nchbur* at their 

home.
Vihleti. (Wuer Bill -lino* r'lurne.1 from 

4 -hort trip to the World* Fair
Mr and Mr- Petro* 'imopoub.- -pent th- 

F a-ter holidav- with ihcir daughter Mr- 
t.e.*rgc Koupa-, in Roanoke. \a

Combined Installation Held 
at Richmond

Hichniond. Va.—Richmond ( hapter No F 
Fredetick*burg < hapter N,. 2WII. the h*a 
.hapter- ol the Daughters of Penelope and 
ihe -..ns of Pericles, were installed in a com 
tuned ceremony jointly conducted b« District 
t -..-erti-.t The., Viinew and '.rand Secretar-

ih.- Daughter- ..I peuelop. Mi— Man, /"

Prominent among (he out >d town^ gue.,- 
were Past Supreme (.o-ern.,i ‘ <■ I’ar -
(Juantico; District t.o*ern..i Vgnew. of Hj 
i*imore: Grand Soreiar- of the Daughter- 
Penelope Mari- Zuras. of Vfa-hmgton. Vil, 
ten, Director R J Kassrdis. of New,*.: 
New-. President of Washington ( hapt-, 
Daughter Mia* Mar- De*ako*. President ■ 
the Baltiuiore Chapter Daughter- Mis* Be, 
tha I .antes, and President ,.f the Balnm-c 
Maid* -f Athens Mi** Virginia Pampili- 

V large number of people honored ihe 
, avion With their presence, man* fine spec, he- 
were made, refre-hinent* were -er-ed and dan 

tog f.*|l«*wr«i

Omaha Up Again
Omaha. Nebraska— Viler three ardu i- In 
„. Omaha during each of which he laid lira 
barrage- and did ismsiderable ground »"> 
District tenser nor Jameson -uc reeded in r 
e.taf.lishing the Vhepa in thi* cilv upon hr >

Thr offiorr* mrmbm* of lh*‘ ■
revived and rejuvenate,! Chapter are ery en 
ihu*ia*tir and promise to continue on the road 
to succes. with .teadfa.1 loyalty and un.wer* 
ing p#*r>*’Vf-r*nr#\
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Ahepan* of Birmingham, Alabama, leaH- 
ing the Holy Sepulcher proce**ion during 
Holy Week, an impregtire ceremony held 
annually under the auspice* of the Htdy 

Croot Orthf*dot ( hurrh of that city.

Birmingham Boasts of Distin
guished Pilot of Hellenic 

Descent
Birmingham. Alabama— The He||rni< com 
ruuntfy of thi* ritv feel* ju*tK proud of the 
enviable record evtahlivhed b> «>ne of it* 
-on*. Theodor*- ^ Petra*, who ha* di*tm 
gu idled him**elf m the held of aviation

The«Ki*»re. a graduate of Phillip* High Sch*»*J 
«.f thi* city, enliated in the ( nited 'Mate* Ma 
nor Corp*. paaaed a competitive examination 
and wa* admitted in the fammi* National 
Aviation School in Pen*ar*»la. Florida. After 
two year* of *tud* he wa* *ent to the \ irgm 
l*land* a* an officer of the ( s ur force 
During hi* «rTvice there he wa* twice den

rated for excrphonally merit«»nou* accocn-
pliahmeBta.

Admiral Byrd, out of thoij*«nd* of appli 
cant*, selected young Theodore Petra* lo a< 
company him and hi« crew to the South 
Pole expedition

The Ahepa* extend* it* congratulation* and 
best wifrhe* for continued anceeaa and good 
fortune, both to Theodore and to hi* proud 
parent*. Argvrio* Fnjili Petra*.

A Tireless Ahepan

A Dutiful Daughter

Sichola* J. Agnoa ( Anagnostopoulon). 
Secretary of Hem phi* (Tenneaaee) Chap 
ter. V«. 7, i* a tirele** officer of the Ahepa 
and an equally enthusiastic legionnaire. 
Hr it loral. prompt, cjffirienf and cheerful.

Calling All Chapters'
Memphis Chapter No. 7 i* calling District 

No. 1 and ail Ahepa member* to the Twelfth 
Annual District Convention which will be held 
in Memphis June 23. 24. and 23. The Board 
of Governor*, with various other Committee*, 
are leaving nothing undone to make the < on 
vention one of the bent ever held.

The beautiful view* of the rolling Mi**i* 
*ippi, the finest Zoological Carden* in the 
Viuth. museum*, beautiful parks, and the fa 
mou* Tennessee hospitality await* our m»-m 
ber*. their families and friend* Our Con 
vention Show*. Banquets, Dance*, Picnic*., and 
manv other occasions will be long remeiriiwred 
Every minute will he filled with entertainment 
and good time for all. All are invited If v«*u 
can’t ffv. ride the freight train

Governor Derzis Reorganizes 
Mobile Chapter

Mobile. Ala.—District Governiu Pete Ik-r/i* 
vmted Mobile and reorganised < hapter So 
310, which had been inactive *ime the death 
of il» first president. Brother Tom Cadik

The following officer* were elected: Cu* J 
f»uia*. President; t.rorge Mrirernoa, Nice 
Prescient. Thoma* Mathew-. vei rejarv. and 
The** I ak*»*. Treasurer

Hr*. Paraskeri Hatranga*. President of 
the 'ft/unfu. Go., Daughter* of Penelope 
A derated worker for the welfare of the 
Ahepa. the "Daughters" and the commu
nity, Hr*. Hatranga* recently conducted 
one of ihe heat dance* ever held in the 
city where Ahepa wa» horn. More than 
500 attended the affair and the fora of it 
will linger long in the memorv of all par 
licipanta. Paraakeri ia the wife of Brother 
Spiroa Hatranga* and i* here pictured in 
the dress which won first prize in the 
costume parade on the night of the hall 
and was worn on that iteration bv Hr*. 
John Alex. Brother James Soteris. wear 
ing the immortal Pustannela. won first 
prize in the costume parade contest for

"Sons'' and "Maids" Honor 
Eustratios D Polites

New A orb City—Our *tnui*ored < haj-tT. 
Castaiia Chapter. Maid* of Athen*. da-ping 
hand* with our Renai**ame Chapter M.n' 
Pericles, sponsored a gala te*timonial dinner 
in honor of their advisor of mans vear*. Del 
phian Eustratios I) P**lite* Brother Polite* 
one of our di«tingui*hed Brother* of Delphi 
Chapter, ha* done hi* best helping our young 
cr girl* and hoy* realite the *pirit of true c> 
operation and organisation. Our ■'Maid*'* and 
“Non**’ have set an inspiring example to rh«»*c 
w bo contimialh •erve the best interests of the 
lounger generation, bv showing publiclv their 
appreciation
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Kirhmond. —Thr rlrciion I’kiI I>ri' -
a- Y>..r«hipful ma-trr of HrllrnK lj.d^r. \.. 
.’49. \ncirnl Frw and Aewptrd Mason-, i- 
announwd and thr iir»- [ilra-rd rverylr.dv 
in thr Hrilrmo lonwnunits of Kirhmond 

Broitiri Drams j. a pa-i pr.-idrnt of Thr 
\hrpa and i- a! prrsrni -r«rriar' of thr 
hoard of thr hxal Urllrno Orlhodoa t hnn h 
at 4|aui and f1 Iiishrr -trrrt-

Thr othrr rlrrtrd oflrrrr- of llrllrno I .«i|tr
al. t.rorgr \ >uhlr». -rnior xardm. Drorttr 
\ t!ond\irs. Jr. mnior »ardrn: Frrd t. 
Drmos. trra-urrr. I.rorgr \ (.ondylr*. "“t 
-rcrrlarr. Ntrh f.alani-. -rni. r draron: J"*- 
Mandairris, junior draron f.a*ton I irhtrn 
-inn. trustrr for thrrr rrat-

Thr nr» .iflicrr- »rrr installrd h> Tfi-t 
If Hrrndon. past district deputy of thr Fif 
trrntfi Maaonit District. Sho ha- ronduclrtl 
thi- rrrrmony rath »rar -mrr Mrllrntr Lodgr 
%>a- instituted

Kollos ing tlie installation of oflberr-. a hrirf 
talk was made by A. Dougla- >mtth. Jr . pa-t 
district deputy for the Fifteenth Masonic Di- 
trict. and now editor of thr Virginia I/a ton'1 
Hr raid

Cherry Blossom Time in 
Washington

*r ’

W mMntton, l> i .—l*rgrr rr«rard< than 
rrrr hrfnrr made the pilgrimage lo the 
\mtionml i apilal thi» year. >usl lo gel a 
glim fine of the gorgeour wealth of rherr> 
hlonaom* around the baiin and tpeedwa*. 
\fore than 250,000 perinn* were counted 
on the grounds in a tingle day.

In the picture thmrn above under the 
* herrv Mottom* are thown \ir*. Katina 
\tichaei 4ntimopoulon. titter of l*att Su 
p . me I ountellor ^oleriot ^ic hid ton, and 
her little daughter Krdokia.

Apron-Frocked “Daughters Serve in San. Social

Fir., row. Ir/r .o right: Mr.. S„ot rtr/o-oa. Mra. ferer fWopou/ot. Miaw. Mario 
Monde.. Mars DeKofco., Kay Charon... /rear reratmo.
w- ... I^na Snerot Louite Malatra*. Vrt. Peter Umnnartt. Htttet Helen rtattm. 
Dee Panagot. Wr.. Harry Semhehat. Hitset Vane Jurat. W<tr> i haconat. Havre

VI aohington. D. C.—"And * food timr 
had b% •11,** *•* «hr riprr^aion ated by every- 
nne at thr cloae of the dance fiven for th#- 
^hepa sanatorium by the Hermione ( hapter 
No. 11. Daughter* of Penelope The affair *a- 
held on Sunday evening. Mav 26. IW. at the 
st Sophia’* Church Hall. *hich *a- lieauh 
fully decorated by the committee ^mall table* 
were grouped around the hall, giving the place 
4 ’cabaret atmosphere.” The member*, who 
at ted a- waitresses, made a colorful picture 
with their pretiv apron*, a* they floated about 
from table to table taking order* and *ervmg 
the gueftt*. American and Hellenic folk dam 
ing were featured.

On thi* occasion, the Hermione <.hapter al 
w, elehrated it* Sixth Anniversary

f v.ere honored and p!ea*ed lo have wi?h

u* on thi* occaaion the supreme Pre*ideni. >
I. Chebithe* with hi* lovelv wife. ^n. who. 
incidentally. »* a charter member and wa* the 
first Pre*ident of thi* ( hapter AI*o. among 
those pre*ent were: Mi** Marie Zuras. Crand 
Secretarv of the Daughter*: Nli** F.stelle Fi. 
ade*. Grand Vice-President: Mr Constaniim-
P.oilo*. President of Washington f hapter No 
31. and Mr* Poulo*. and Mr fieorge Pap. 
nichola*. President of (.apilal Chapter No. 236 

The member* who helped to make thi* «*c. a 
•ion «uch a succes* were Mis* Mary De\ ak<*- 
President. Mr*. Peter Dracopoulo*. Chairman 
of the Social Committee: Mr* Peter Giannan*. 
Mr* Sam Orfanoa. Mi** Mane Constantinople 
Mr* Harry Sembeko*. Misae* Kav (.hacona*. 
Mats Chacona*. Maria Mande*. Julia Kekene* 
and all the memlwr* wh.» helped *<• *er\* 
e\ening.

News From Hill City
I.y nrhburg. A •.—HiU <-il' Oi»pli-t N.. >T4 
h». rlrrtrfi to thr Third District ( omrntion 
i t. Pari*, ('hn- Pryratuw. Prlr Maniatr- 
and Jamr. Cos-ta. a- it- drlrgatr. to thr forth 
< oming Diiitrirt ('.onvrntion to tw hrM ir * ’ 
r»3pc!; uaa J Uil*

On F.a-trr Sunday. Kr> Bm I* < a—i- of 
Koanokr hrld spnial w-rvicr. in thr Ahrpa 
Mall Thr »amr da> Bro. Crorgr (,o.ta. of 
thr Vlhitr Houar < afr rrlrbratrd hi- namrda. 
Hr and Mr- ( o.ta- rntmaiwd thr rntirr 
llrllrnu rommnnity of l.ynrhburg at thru 

hontr.
Athlrto t Mhi ri Bill *imo- rrturnnl from 

a -hort trip to thr Uorld’a Fair
Mr and Mr- Prtrn. wimopouJo- -p.nl ih- 

Ka-trr holiday, with thrir .faughtrt Mt- 
t.rorg. Koupa-. in Koanokr. \a

Combined Installation Held 
at Richmond

Kirhmond. \a.—Ri. hm.ind < haplrr N H 
Frr.irro-k.hurg ( haptrr N" -’99. thr hwal 
rhaplm of thr Daughlrn of Prnrlopr ami 
thr -o.n- of Prn.lr., wrrr in«tallrd in a com 
hinrd rrrrmom |oinil» rondurtrd by Di.trict 
(ourmor Tfir*. Vgnrw and I rand Srcrrtar*

of tiir fiauglllrr- ol Proriofr Mi-- Nfaio /o 
ra-.

Prominrni among ihr .oil ot town gur.!- 
wrrr Pa.t *uprrmr i.mrrn-.i < (. f^r -
Quantico: Di.tricl <...irrnor Vgnrw. of Ba1 
timorr. 4.rand I .In Daughlrr- ’
Prnrlopr Marir /ura., of Wa.hington. kill 
Irtic Dirrctor R J KawaollS of Nrwpol 
\rw.; Prr-oirni of Washington Chapl-t 
Daughtrr. Mi— Mar. Ikrvakoa. Prr.idrnt . f 
thr Baltimorr t.haptrr Daughtrr- Mi» Br. 
tha f^nic.H., and Prr.olritt of thr Baliim*'!.- 
Maid, of Athm- Mi— \ irginia Pampili- 

A largr numfiri of proplr honorrd th.- 
• a-i.m with thru ptrwrncr. man. hnr »prr. hr- 
wrrr madr. rrfrr.hoirnt* wrrr -rrvrd and dan 
mg f.dlowrd

Omaha Up Again
Omaha. .Nebraska— ^fter three ardut.u* i- 
in Omaha during ea< h <*f which he laid hea'' 
barrage* and did considerable ground work 
District < aovernor Jameaon •ucreeded in r» 
e**al>lialting the Ahepa in thi* city a|M>V) hr; * 
foundation*

The «»fl>« er* an<l member* of the ret>rgaAf2ei: 
revived and rejuvenated (.hapter are verv et> 
thu*ia*ti< and promise to continue on the r«»a t 

turret* with *teadfa*t loyalty and un*wef\
ing perseverance.
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Ahepan* of Birmingham, Alabama, lead 
ing the Holy Sepulcher procetnion during 
Holy ITeek. an impreg»ire ceremony held 
annually under tha au*pice» of the Hid* 

Crn** Orthodox ( hurrh of that city.

Birmingham Boasts of Distin 
guished Pilot of Hellenic 

Descent
ItirniinjEham. 4la!»am*—Ihr- HeU?ni< com 
munitv of thi* city feel* )u*rN proud of the 
enviable record c*fabli*hed hv *me of it* 
-on**. Theinlore \ Petrar*. who ha* distin 
Kui*hed himself in the field ol aviation.

Theodore. • graduate of Phillip* High School 
of thi* city, minted in the l nited State* M# 
nne ( orp*. pai**ed a competitive eiammation 
and era* admitted in the famous National 
Aviation School in Pensacola, Florida. After 
two year* of study he mi* *ent to the \ irgin 
!*iand* a* an officer of the l S air force. 
During hi* *crvire there he u a* tv»ice dec#*

rated for exceptionally meritorioti* accom 
pliehmenta.

Admiral Byrd, out of thousand* of appli 
cant*. *elected young Theodore Petra* to a< 
company him and hi* crew to the South 
Pole expedition

The AHiPAS extend* iU congratulation* and 
he*! wishes for continued nucces* and g<^jd 
ff*rtune. both to Theodore and t<» hi* proud 
parents. 4rgvri«>« Erijili Petra*

A Tireless Ahepan

\ichola» J. Agno* (Anagno»topoulo*). 
Secretary of %femphi» (Tennengee) Chap 
ter. >o. 7, ig a tirelegg officer of the Ahepa 
and an equally enthugiantic Legionnaire. 
Ha i* loyalf prompt, affiriant and chaarful.

Calling All Chapters”
Memphis Chapter No. 7 i* calling District 

No. 1 and all Ahepa merrier* * T !f:! 
Annual District Convention which will he held 
in Memphis June 23. 24, and 25. The Board 
of Governor*, with various other Committee* 
are leaving nothing undone to make the Con 
vention one of the best ever held.

The beautiful view* of the rolling Mi**i* 
*ippi. the finest Zoological Garden* in the 
South, museums, beautiful parks, and the fa 
mou* Tennessee hospitality awaits our men# 
her*, their families and friends Our Con 
vention Shows. Banquets. Dance*. Picnic*, and 
manv other occasions will he long remembered 
Every minute will he filled with entertainment 
and good time for all. All are invited If *ou 
can’t flv. ride the freight train

Governor Derzis Reorganizes 
Mobile Chapter

Mobile. Ala.—District Govrrn«*r Pete Derzis 
visited Mobile and reorganized Chapter No 
310, which had hern inactive *ince the death 
of its fir**t president. Brother Torn Cadik 

The following officers were elected: Gu* J 
t-ula*. President; <*e(*fge Sr rime nos, Nice 
President: Thoma* Mathew*, >e*r*iarv and 
Theo I ak<>*. Treasurer

A Dutiful “Daughter”

Mrs. Haragkari Matrangag. Pranidant of 
the Atlanta, Go., Oaughtarg of Panalopa. 
A derotad gcorkar for tha ualfara of tha 
Ahepa. ihe "Daughterg" and the commu
nity, Mrs. Watrangag recently conducted 
one of the best dance* erar held in tht> 
cifv ur^ere Ahepa tea* horn. More than 
~t?0 attended the ajjatt anti the fuy* of it 
nil! linger long in tha memory of all par- 
ticipantg. f*ara*keri ig the uife of Brother 
Spirog Hatranga* and i* here pictured in 
the dregg which won firgt prize in tha 
roMiume parade on the night of the ball 
and wa* worn on that occa*ion hv Hr*. 
John Alex. Brother Jame* Soteri*. wear 
ing the immortal Fu*tonnela. won fir*r 
prize in the ro*tume parade conte*t for

Sons” and "Maids Honor 
Eustratios D Polites

New N orb (.ity—Our *pon*ored Chapter 
Castalia (.hapter. Maids of Athen*. clasping 
hand* with our Renai**anr # Chapter. 'v«r»* of 
Pericles, sponsored a gala testimonial dinner 
in honor of their advis«»r of many year*. Del 
phian Eustratios D Polite* Brother Polite*, 
one of our distinguished Brother* of Delphi 
Chapter, ha* done hr* best helping our young 
er girl* and b«*v* realize the spirit of true • 
operation and organization Our “Maid*” and 
“Son*"' have **•! an in*piring example to those 
who continually serve the be*i interests of the 
younger generation, hv showing publicly their 
appreciation

mumm
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Younger Set Rules at Baby Show

(,4m»tantin0> Rarankrrttptmh**. t/i#1 K.'n*. anti Robbie 4nn Smith, thr
(Jueen.

Land of Eternal Sunshine and Fountain 
of Youth—Florida—Chosen for 

Ahepa Home Site
One** upon a time there were a lot of people who didn t 

want I** grow «»Id. And there wa* a Mnart fellow who dr 
cided he'd get rirh if he found M»mething that would 
keep then* young. Besides he didn t want to grow old. 
either. So he looked around—quite a bit.

Some timr- later, he went baek -aying he‘d found the 
answer. Ju»t take a drink from a fountain and blooi**’ 
wrinkle# quit arriving. They #ay down in Florida he 
got hi# drink at Silver Springs, where you can dive down 
and feed fishea by hand. Anyway, Ponce de I .eon thought 
he'd found the Fountain of Youth, though its. site may b* 
disputed between St. Augustine and other place# in Florida

Maybe that roving Spaniard did feel younger, at that 
For it** *till noticeable that people engage in more youth 
ful play in Florida than most place#. Some who go down 
there for vacation* and stop at the Headquarter* on their 
way hack north certainly do look and act like the* have 
been rejuvenated.

t^hief among the “Florida playboy- who recently visited 
Headquarter- on their way home we are happy to men 
tion Past District Governor and Mr- Nicholas Kotinan*. 
of New Britain, Gonn.; Past fh-puty Supreme Governor 
and Mr-. Za< hana- Djime*. with hi- younger brother- 
from Alban* and Sihenectndy. N V; and "Barba Stamos. 
of the Mother Gxige. Barba ^tamo- -remed to have ini 
bil»ed a little too much of the “rliair” on this trip and 
we »trong!y suggest that he go easy on the -tuff from now 
on, el#e he will In- a candidate for the Ahepa orphanage in 
-trad of for the home we are planning to build for re 
tired and m.mew hat older bo*-.

Son of Ahepan Wins Title of 
"King

lampa. Florida—<j.n»UBtine f’ara,kr,..p<,ul.». —n 
Brother Nirk and Mrs. Paraskeropoulos, aaikr.) 

a.ay »ilh the high h..n..r* of ihr “king" in the evrni 
.f the bahy h< auty shoa sponsored here in Tampa by 
the \.F.«. Auxiliary. *ith Bobbie Ann Smith. .•( 
l ake Wales. Fla., a- his "queen.”

Pages on the left and right. re-perti*ely. in the 
picture, are Jane freel and Jean Warren.

Tlie members of the Lycurgus Chapter and the 
Hellenic community of lampa are very proud for 
these honors received by his "Majesty. King Con 
-tanline, who was crowned such because of his ex 
• eltenre in health, perfect form and great popularity.

Rough on the “Hard tack

Jhr fish <fi<fnT hire rerv mui h. bur 1‘a.i 
lUtlrirl f.orernur Kuunnri. frrnlrr) .uri 
did bile deep into file "hnnl lark" o/ler <1 

dov’. fi.hinn on (he t.ul/. Po«r Supreme 
l.nr.rnor sr„n5e« (Irfl) and Supreme 
/’residenl t hrhithr* (right) Itnik on irilh 

ftridr and admirnlinn.

This is the Place—and Now s the Time

□RDERof AHEPA 1
HOME SITE I

Hrnlhrr \t> k harm. trho. Ingrlkrr trith Brnthrr \irk knuna.it. nf Sen Brilmim, Conn., 
.np.rri.r-d the ererlion nf thi. sign on the dtOarrr Iran of land purrhn.rd h. thr 

Order of tin pn an irhirh la esrnWi.fi homes far orphan, and retired dhepons.

I.yruricun Olrbralra llellenir lnrl«*p«*inlein’r lbr>
lampa. Fla.—l.y< urgu» > liapter • f \hepa celebrated Hrllenir Indepeademe at • la-i. Ameri- 
. an Hr Hem. i ent.-r The program, exeruted by the llellem. s. h.«.l pupil* under the dimnou 
of their tea.her. Mr* Zopjjmulw. wa* warmly applauded by the 300 or ri»‘r. wh>. attended. 
Mr- J.dm Phdon twrformed ..n the piano and Miss t.eorgia Mickeh. of 'I Peter-horg on the 
violin An addf — ..n lb. .ohje. i wa- broad, a-I b* Air Pinion over WDAf
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Supreme President of Ahepa 
Entertained in Reading

V I. Otebitkea, Washington. 0. So 
prraar Prr^idr*nt of th** Ordrr «»f Ahr-p*. and
Mr*. (-hebithr** got a quirk b*»k at Reading
% r*%t#*rdav.

Th^ir giiidr** wrrr* Mlow iorigr*mr'n ami 
fr«»m 3 o’clock yrstrrday afternoon until lair- 
la-t night the national r hief ami hi* wife 
t tsifrd city hail, where they met \fav«>r 
Mcnges and citv roum-tlmen; the r«*urth«m*e. 
where they met President Judge Paul N 
's haeffer and were *ho«kn th* r«*w office*, ami 
st. Jrrseph * Mo*|iital. where they «ailed «»n 
t.erfier Sr’hafrr. f*edfa*t \\»»rl«l Uar veteran.

\fter hi* roumi of vi*it*. t.hebitbes ad 
•ire**ed the Maid* of Mh»*n* at the ^ \
Me wa* guest of honor at a dinner given b% 
N& rlitam Penn i hapter. ftl. !a*t night The 
day’* event* were brought to a riimai with 
the initiation *d I » candidate* into the Read 
mg chapter at Odd Fellow* Mali About 
l.iO per*«in* attended the reremonial. mcltid 
ing visitor* from Harrisburg. Phiiarlelphia.
I ane aster. \lientr»wn. Fast on. Rethlehem anri 
Aork Rea<itnft Twin. April 5.

Courage and Cheerfulness 
Personified

Heading. Pa.—Ihinng hi- recent \i*it i< 
Uilltam Penn f hapter V- b). the >upreme 
President took time to vi*it in vt. Jrrseph - 
Hospital, frerfe-r ^chafer, the man who ha«
♦ ome to |»e known a* the “fir-t nti/en of 
Rea«iing.''

f.eriier »* a veteran of the World War 
having served a* Gunnery !n*fructor with 
the 193d Air squadron. Hi* plan*- e ra- ked 
up and crashed one day in 1919. and he wa* 
pulled out of the wreckage caunpletely para 
Iv/ed. He ha* !»een on hi* hack for 21 vear*. 
in full p*»s*e**ion of hi* sense*, hut unahh 
to move hardiv a muscle in hi* body he talk- 
atid mc»ve* eye*, and that * ai»ou! all

But what a spirit of courage and cheerful 
ne**? ft will |>e very difficult to find anyone 
more keenly interested in and more m hive 
with life than he is. There * hardly a celebrity, 
from Mr* Franklin I) RrNw-evelt to Jack 
Dempsey, that ha* not visited him. He dh 
tales cc»rrespondence to rn<»re than VM) ini 
l*ortant people and di*ah!ed veteran* through

Greet National Chief of Ahepa

Hem her* «/ W tiltam Penn f hnptrr. Ordrr ttf Ahepa. tcelcitmrti the nupreme pre*»- 
Hent of the Order, f . f. A.hehithe*. and hi* rhfirming trife during their nnr-d«ry ri*it 
In Reading yenterda*. I.eft to right: fame* 1 auta*. William Seheko*. pre*ident of 
the Reading chapter: Mr*. ( hehithe*. and the Supreme President. — Time* '*tnfl Phata.

Rattle* IIrat eh an hit Rack

out the world. He even ha- a letter from 
Madame < hian*' k:«i Kbek. wife of China** 
Deneralissimn. to whom he ha* sent $2b (lt» 
which he collected for the relief of China * 
war orphans.

^ oil see. Cerl»*r ""chafer i- resourceful; 
he not only make* g«M*d u*e of the golden 
opportunities he ha*, but al*o create* th** op- 
port unitic* he lack* and need* He *e|l- 
< hristma* card* from hi* bedside ami with the 
money buy* food for the p«»or. From 
-tamp* he ac cumulated he raised $300.00. and 
bought a wheel chair for a little cripple. He 
raised $.V) t«» to buv yla**e- for |Hstr -chce.l 
children: ftOO.flO for hospital equipment: 
$192250.00 for the **a!vation Army; $3^00.00 
for a disabled American veterans* p«»st. and ha- 
accompiisheti **» nianv other wcmderful thing- 
fc»r the benefit of humanitv a- to put mam of 
u* to shame

When we think that we are "'Itfed giving 
working. Icegging. and *ac riheing for a gcMwi 
cause. Jet u* think of thi- “fiheerful Phii»»* 
opher of Reading.** \re we a* tired a* w» 
would have been if we had laid Hat on our 
hack* for 2*) vear*. unable to move a hand or 
foot?

Supreme President Chebilhe- wa* -jeeplv 
moved and trulv amazed, a* were all wh*< 
ever visited fierlwr. at hi* courage, cheerful 
ne** and kern interest in life. He wa- mo*’ 
anxiou* to learn atioul the Ahepa. it* hi*?orv 
it- work and H* future plan* and purpo*c- 
The ideal* anc| principle* of the Order were 
heartily endc»r*ed by him and it* work for 
the *ick. the jsM.r. and the -trn ken pleased 
him immensely. \nd th* Supreme Presuienl 
wa* r»c* less p!ea*eci and proud to Ire abb* to 
tell this pale bundle of grit. *un*hine and 
courage of the g<»nd work the \hepa i* now 
doing especially about the \hepa Tubenu 
bcsi- "sanatorium in Albuquerque and al>out 
our great plan* for orphan* and old folk* in 
the vrrv near bit tire

Eastoma Chapter Celebrates 
Hellenic Independence

Fu*ton. Pa.—Telling how badly the Greek* 
were outnumbered at that time. Father ""iroeon 
-ai«l. ’*lt mu*t have Iw-en God that gave them 
the will to keep fighting.'*

He a!*o -poke of variou* Hellenic heroes of 
the time and told the story of the signing of 
a declaration of independence. He closed hi- 
talk with: “Long Live Greece Long f iv» 
Xmerica.**

Lc»ui* <»inople. acting a* master of cere
monies. introduced Mavc*r Joseph Morrison. 
Goiintv f ‘•mmissi.»ner Jc*hn Sandt, George 
"‘pala*. of New Aork City: Mr* Ethel Lem 
in***, president of the Fa«ton f hapter of Datigh 
ter* of Penelope; t harle* ffombis, president 
of the Bethlehem Ahepa: John Merrill, cif 
the Kaaton t.xpress and Petre Vlahaki- 
< hairman of the celebration committee.

Ginople ai*o promised Mayor Morrison that 
La*ton (Chapter N.*. 56. of the American Hel 
lenic Education and Protective Association 
• Ahepal would *tage a celehration just a* 
large a* la*f night** to celebrate the American 
Declaration of Independence and invited the 
gue*i- t,t return on that day.

Archie Poulson Elected Vice 
Commander of V F W Post

whaniokin. Pa.—In th« recent electic*n of 
Officer* at the “Blyb*r•Quinn*’ Po*t No. 2318. 
c*f the Veteran- of Foreign War*, in ""hamokin. 
Pa . Brother Vrc hie Poulson. President **f the 
Vhepa “Rainbow Chapter N«». 76'* in the same 

c itv wa* elec ted a- ""enior \ ice < ommander 
of the Post. T»i» \hm*w congratulate* Br>‘ 
Poulson »q*on hi* election ancf wishes him con
tinned *UCC e»s to the higbe-t .<fflc e m the post
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AHEPA'S HAPPY WARRIORS WIN NATIONAL BATTLE!

The team that trounced alt opponents and trotted httnte tctth the National Tournament Trophtet. Taring back of thair hard-earned 
prize*, the Jim l.ondo* permanent and the Mayor KeUy of Chicago champictnrhip trophie*. they are Hr»t rote (left to right): Stete 
flouka*. John Koulenti*. Captain Sam Solo*. Ace Zographo* and (weorge karttune*. Second rtnc: Cu*t f.Uiot, John (,iankop<tulo*. 
(,eorge Sofas, ( t»ach If tiltam Boukat. I an 4. Somiko*. >ational iihletic Director of 4hep<i and their rpomamr, John Tania* and

Lott Koch. (Arizta Studitt—Photo)

VICTORY OVER VALIANT CONTENDERS 

Sheds New Luster of Glory on the Ahepa 

Department of Athletics

SKILL. sLLLI) \\D TLAMWOKk an- lh#* tofmio>t <jualitir* *hi«h ita\e thr 
edjfe to lh)* hard\ lail** *»f thf \hfpa All-Star tram over their worth\ opjjonentN 
anrl heljied them ualk ana\ uith the coveted « hampion^liip rroun of the Tenth 

Annual National Hellenic Invitational BaaLetball Tournament.
The hanl fought contest na* -taged on the 

Hpaciott* floor of the I»voia I niversity gym 
at Thi* ago. with a va^t thr*»ng of cheering, 
jeermg and stampeding basketball fans look
ing on '1 he battle v.a«. fa«t and funou* and 
all participant* flight %aliauth Nobody gave

nor a*ked for quarter. V> pum he- v*cre pulled 
nor basket * hot § waited.

Many crack team* from far and near jour 
neyed to the mjdv»extern metropolis to enter 
the lift* and battle for the title. Such famous 
quintet* a* St, Marv'* of Akron. Ohio; f!p»!

Jon P of Denver, t *»b»rado. < .lub '‘ai of t.arv, 
Indiana, the “Pride of New hngland." St. 
Mary’* of Lynn. Ma** : the Tarheld I*ark, the 
Olympian*, and the HaHhou**- t entaurs of 
Thtcago all fainou* f«>r their athletic prow- 
e*», and renowned in ha«k>tball lore were 
among the < hallenger-.

They entered the arena and played to wrn. 
Thev thrilled the -pertatnr* with frequent e»- 
hibition* of reckle** courage and reaolute de
termination. but they lacked the l>enefrt* of 
drilled diMipime, the technique of coordma- 
tive cooperation an«l. above all, the enh*-artrn 
mg spirit and ennobling inspiration that romea 
only from the knowledge that you reprevent a 
great Order. that iimaibh* eye* bv ?he ten* 
of thomand* are centered on vim, that thou
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%«n<ia of heart* are hopm#. praying, rheenng 
for you to win; that in evrrv nook and c<*rner 
of the country there are Bri*thert waiting to 
hear that you have won! These elementa, lack 
mg in ali other team*, were uppermost in the 
mind and heart of every player «n the .Ahepa
All Star*.

A goodly ■‘hare of the . redit without
-tint, or fear of contradiction. t«> th- National 
Director of Athletics and Supreme \ice-Pre-r 
deni, \ an A. Nomiko* of < ho ago. who took 
the Ahepa All Star* team under his wing, 
allowed a personal mtere*? m each individual 
member of the squad. *aw to it that they were 
kept in trim, and properly piloted in the wav* 
of victory, tinder the per-*.rial observation «d 
the National Dire*tor <»f Ahepa Athletic fh- 
pariment, this team ran a* -moothh. and qiote 
as effectively, a* a motorized unit of the l nit 
ed '-late* Army. That * how they looked from 
the side line*, and that i* undoubtedly how 
thev must have impres-ed the fighting fives 
of >t Mary’s of Lynn. Ma** ; file llallhouse 
< enfaurs. the Olympian* 1 l*<*lli of t htcagoi 
arid < luh Sar of (j.arv. Ind . .ill >>f whom thev 
met and eliminated in the order named. The 
fmal garn*- of the tournament the Ahepa All 
s>tar* won from < lub ^ar b> a w ore of 31 
J<i.

I he spurting style, unerring precision, and 
endle-* endurance of the winner* surprised 
and enraptured even th*- veteran devotee* of 
the game. They had *^rn many - ome and g«*. 
but nothing that could equal these tripping, 
-kipping, hurling, hopping and •hooting tier- 
visliea of the Ahepa:

Sotos, t aplam. ♦ * Hyde f*ark High
hook Chicago, and I niversity of Illinois 

"tar, allstate renter, while at High School. 
>arn was originally a mernf»er of the Ypsilanti 
N.n- of Pericles Basketball team and has dis
tinguished himself in every held of -port as a 
member »*f that (.hapter. and n**w a- a mem
ber of Moodiawn Ahepa < hapter, and is the 
•lde*i of five Sotos brother*, the other four

• «f whom are following >am’s fcwitsteps and 
threaten to overshadow their illustrious broth 
*-r »n all athletic activities.

t»u« Llliott. probablv rb- >i.»- -r*aiilr man
• n the squad, is also a prodm t of the (Chicago 
Public High Schools, and later distinguiahed 
bimvelf in baskr^ball. ha*eball, and football 
«** the l niversily of Illinois <#u* played every 
minute of the semi-final and final game-*, and 
won a place on the All-Tournament team. He 
also i- ex-Son of Pericles and is now a mem
ber of the North 'shore ('hapter No. 94 of the 
Order of Ahepa. In the *emi final game 
against the Olympians. Go* ** «»re*f fourteen of 
the thirty seven point*.

(.eorge kart*une» mav well i*e -ailed the 
strong man of the All Mar five Muscular, 
and built like an ancient Greek Cod, George’* 
opponent* ^wn find out that if they are to gei 
-irivwhere on the basketball floor, they had 
le tter detour, a* George’s motto i» “they -hall 
not pa**," and he lives up to his motto. George 
al*o distinguished himself during hi4 High 
School year*, and i« now a member of Gar
field Ahepa Chapter.

John Cianakopouhi* wa* a member «»f »b- 
fir*t Lord Byron ( hapter of the Sms of Peri 
rles Basketball and Baseball teams, and since 
1931 has participated in every athletic activ 
ity sponsored by the Son* or the Order of 
Ahepa, and many a time during these year* 
John has pulled a game out of the fire, and he

lived up to his reputation in the final game 
for the Championship by sinking the basket 
that broke the tie and cinched the title for the 
All-Star* He also won a place on the All- 

Tourney squad. John i* a member of North 
Shore < hapter No. 94 of the Order of Ahepa

Alban (Are) Zographo*. die fre-hman *>t 
the -quad, is a newcomer in the Ahepa fold. 
A member of the Right Junior ( sty < olleg-. 
Athan fitted into the picture with the .All 
"tar* with hi* uncanny anal)*:* of the op 
t**»nents’ plays, and repeatedly during the 
Tournament look the ball awav from his op

Smiles of Victory

'supreme Vire-Pre»id*>nt and National Di- 
rector of 4h*pa 4thlrticn fan .4. ^nmikot 
(ripht) congratulating ( aplain Sotos of 
the ( hampif»n». uhil*- ( oor/i "RM" Hou- 
ka* hold* thf trftfth > t$nd weor* a rictor* 

• mtlc that uftn't ettmf off.

ponents and raced to the basket to score for 
hi* team. A most enthusiastic player. Ace 
threaten* to lie the mo*t valuable player of the 
*quad with a little more experience. He i* 
also a member of th*- North Shore (.hapter 
No. 94.

lanii* Koch, -me .d the veteran* of the team, 
and one who i* depended upon to keep cool 
under fire, and to keep the team un<l**r control 
when the going is toughest. During the tourna
ment, Louis wa* inserted into the battle when 
the fortune of the game wa* against the All 
stars. But MM»n the ti»h- hanged in their 
favor and Koch may we|) he «redded with in

•pir.ng his fellow players to greater heights. 
Koch i* also a product of the Chicago High 
Schools, and a former member of the Son* of 
Plato, who for years dominated the Greek field 
of sport* on Chicago’s West >ide. Koch is a 
member of Academy Chapter of the Order of 
Ahepa

(.eorge Sotoa, a member of the famous Mgo*
* ian. i* also another freshman on the Ahepa 
*quad. George, like his brother >am. learned 
hi* basketball at Hyde Park High, and today 
is a member of the I niversity of Chicago Ba*- 
ketball Squad. George also distinguished him 
*e|f a* a member of Ypsilanti (.hapter of the 
"on*, both in Basketball and Baseball activi- 
tie*. Although handicapped because of the 
’**( that during the regular season George wa* 
"biigated to plav with the | . of C. Team, he 
proved a valuable member to the All "tars,
* *pei tally *o during the final game in Gary, 
■vhen he sunk two baskets, keeping hi* team 
mi the running George, like his illiistnoua 
l*r-.tfi*-t "am. threatens to go down in Ahepa 
lo'? -rv .t- an athlete of e%<eptional ability and

John Panta*. aiiother youiig^ter who ha- vet 
i-» reach hi* greatness on the basketball floor 
I me and again during the regular season 
John ha* a**i*ted his team mates in emerging 
victorious from a tight battle. During the tour 
nament Panta/ proved a m«»st valuable mem 
her of ihe learn, a* hr could replace one of the 
veteran- of the team without weakening the 
team * effectivene*#. in the game again*! the 
Centaur*. John wa* instrumental in scoring 
enough points to enable his team to win. there
by keeping the All-Mar* in the lournament 
final*.

John koulrntts. another graduate of the 
Lord Bvmn Chapter of the Son*, and now a 
member of North Shore Chapter, may well be 
called the sharpshooter of the team, for his 
uncannv *hot» from the middle of the floor 
have greatlv a**i*ted the Ali-Stara. not only 
during the Tournament, but al*o during the 
regular *ea*4»n a* well. Although handicapped 
by I'-g mjtirv koulentis’ determination was 
such a* to t»e depended upon to come through 
when a lung basket in the rlosing minute* of 
the game wa* needed to cinch the game With 
full recovery of hi* injury fhi* member of 
tlie -quad j. destined to plav an important 
part in the team'* future.

Mevr Bouka*. the youngest and m« -t ener
getic member of the squad. A brother of Bill 
Bouka*. the Coach of the team, the youngster 
ha* learned fa*t the technique of basketball, 
and with his natural ability, proved an impor
tant cog to this basketball machinery Al- 
way. the hr*t one on the floor, "teve would lie 
the last one off. and only after the light* were 
turned out would he be induced to go to the 
shower* Great thing* are expected of voting 
Bouka* in the years to tome, and un ler his 
brother'* tutelage, we are sure he will not dis
appoint u*.

Hill Bouk a*, ( oacb. patience and persever
ance ar** the qualifications, aside from the 
knowledge of the fine points of the gam**, that 
« hara« teri/e Bill. Bouka* took charge of the 
team last vear. and his job ha* not been a 
lied of roses, for to keep a group of boys, who 
are star* in their own right, working together, 
cooperating, assisting each other, and climax
ing a successful season bv annexing with all
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their olhrr laurel?* <championship of thr 
Invitational Tournament, which is the highe‘*t 
honor that an> Hellenh Basketball team may 
attain. i» rertaioK a hr manV job, ami Bill 
Botika« desrrvr> all credit and consideration 
that go with these honors. Bill is also a mem- 
Iwr of North Shore Chapter No 94 of the 
Order of \hepa. and past-president of l ord 
Byron of the Sons of Pericle*.
John Vrouvas. \fanager. ha- pioneered in 
cverv athletii- movement of the Sons and 
\hepa in the <Chicago territory. John origi- 
nallv wa- a member of the Ypsilanti Chapter 
where he participated both in baseball and 
basketball competition In 1939 he a—i-ted 
the National Direetor. Nan \ Nomiko-, in 
rarrying out hi* idea of creating an All-Ahepa 
"•iar Basketball Team. Since that time \ron\a- 
ha- managed the team, taking rare of all de 
tail- in connection with a first rate basket bait 
-quad, such as arranging schedules and at 
tending meetings with other manager- of 
teams where details for the league's schedule 
are worked out. \ member of last year s 
\hepa "tar-, initirie- kept him out of the 
line-up this v»*ar. but hopes to return a- an 
active player next >^ar No little credit should 
go to Vrouva- in assisting to ket-p a great team 
of cage-stars intact. John i- pre-ent -ecretary 

• f Wtsxflawn ^Chapter No. 93.

Pittsfield Nips Woburn in 
Eastern Tourney Finals

The Woburn Son- of Pericle- were nipped 
by Pittsfield for the championship of the tour
nament sponsored by the local order of Sons 
of Pericles at the Woburn VM.f yester
day afternoon. Creek team- from Woburn, 
Lynn, Pittsfield. Bridgeport and Pawtucket, K 
L, entered the tourney which drew a capacity 
crowd of several hundred spectator* during 
both the afternoon and evening.

\ foul shot after th*- final whistle had blown 
ga*c Pittsfield a one point 18 to 17 edge over 
the local-. The score wa- knotted a- Kef»-rec 
Thoma- called a foul on Woburn a- the final 
whistle had blown. W ith the gam*- in the 
balance fihristopolis -tepped to the foul line 
for Pittsfield and looped the foul shot, which 
won the game.

Woburn drew a bye in the fir-i roumi and 
in the second round nosed mil a strong Lynn 
aggregation, 39 to 37. In thi- game Phil Dri 
sa- and J m Oirisafi* -h*»uldered practicallv 
all the offensive burden for the Wohurnite- 
cagtng sixteen and fourteen point-. resp#« 
lively. Thi* -ame Woburn pair were later 
selected on the all tournament team selected 
bv the tournament committee.

Lhrisafi- wa- also chosen a- one of the 
three most outstanding plaxer* in the tourua 
nient. while the -port-inariship award went to 
Mike Demo-.. al-«* of the Woburn quintet. 
Woburn hath Times februav 23. 1944}

Wide Range of Activity Listed 
by Eastern Zone Director: 

Olympia^ is Planned
\ wide range of activities in the metro- 

poiitan area ar* underway, according to 
eorge I (.^vari-. of New N «»rk f its. La-t 

ern /on* dip^tof of alhletn- fi»r the Nhepa 
He reports the following:
Br«n>klvn < hapter i« making plan- f«*r a

chapter tournament for handball. This will 
lie followed by chapter challenges.

Upper Manhattan Chapter is sponsoring a 
howling night for brother competition which 
will al*o go into chapter challenges.

I niversity Chapter is making arrangement* 
for a return game and dance with the Son* 
ha-kef hall team.

The Herme- Chapter will sponsor a 
wrestling contest with brother member* and 
then intra-chapter team competition.

An La-tern Olympiad, a district event with 
the winner* competing in the national event 
a? Seattle, i* al*o contemplated.

Jim Londos Advises Sons to 
Aim at Highest Goal in Life
Jim Londos, world’* champion wrestler, 

who is now on hi* “farewell tour" to the 
mat, interviewed by a group of S»n* from 
Charlotte. N. C.. advised the future Ahepan* 
to aim at the h’ghe*! goal.

‘Would our ancestor* b* proud of u* if 
they could see us?" he a*ked the boy* 
“Have we equaled them .' W *- are proud of 
**ur*elve*. but are the\ proud of u* ? ! wan! 
to see you stand out among the rest of th«- 
Americana a* doctor*, teacher*, lawyer* and 
statesmen.

'"I Iwlievr in ability. h*- *ai«f. “Develop 
i«i the utmost the ability you have. Whatever 
von do you must l»e sincere. On*- can learn 
to benefit bv other-' mi-take* if he observes 
other people. Sim for the highest goal. A our 
liodv is the l*-*t thing you have. Don't 
abuse it by staying out late at night and 
by drinking.

“Everyone ha* a purpose in lif*-," he de
clared. “Think of th* life occupation vou 
would like 1 letter. In thi*. the world'* great 
country, there ar* opportunities for everyone.'

Periclean Tournament in 
Michigan; Detroiters Are 

Crowned Champions
B» Lhri* Bar*ame*

\ large group of spectators witne**ed he 
Detroit team of the of Pericle- defeat
Lansing for the Championship Crown by th*- 
senre of 47-13, in the organi/ation of Creek 
South in the Nat** of Michigan. Taking place 
at the St. Mary's gymnasium, team* were rep
resented from Jackson. Kalamazoo. Pontiac. 
Muskegon, "agmaw. Detroit. Ann Arbor, and 
loosing. Elimination* t**ok place rapidly, al
lowing Detroit and !w*n*ing t<» play '»fl tbe 
finals. The Detroiter* leaperf int<* a 12 p**int 
lead in the hr*t quarter and thereafter looked 
like winner- al everv stage. It carried toe 
manv offensive gun- fi*r the < apital f-ity squad 
and it- defense wa* never l*etter. In defeating 
(rinsing Ih'troit left no doubt of its right to 
a chance at the national title.

No singular mention can be gi'*-;-, for the 
Detroiters, thev all plaved hard, well, and in 
unison, while for lainsmg t hri* Baryamr* wa* 
high point man. At a dance *pon***red by the 
Lansinv Chapter a formal pr**eiitation of the 
V*n* of Ferities Trophy wa* made by Tom 
Karri*. District Advisor, to f.hri- Piloura*. 
«aptain of the Detroiter*, and a runner-up 
trophv to Dan Balasses. captain of the Lan-ing 
**|ua<l. presentetl by Cu* Drellas.

I an*ing * team wa* composed of Dan Bala*

Plans for Olympiad at Seattle 
Are Given by Van Nomikos: 

Urges District Events
Plan* were announced today for the N*c 

ond Annual Hellenic National Olympiad 
l»e held under the direction of Van A. Nonu 
ko*, of Chicago, national director of ath 
letics. at Seattle, Wash- during the national 
conclave the week of August 12 to 18.

Mr. Nomikos* staff, headed by the effici»*n! 
Peter D. Cleatsoa, of I-os Angeles. Calif- 
assistant national director, who is in charg* 
«*f athletic* in the Western Zone, has for 
undated preliminary plan* for the Ahepa** 
blue-ribbon event and will work together with 
the "Seattle convention committee in arrant 
ing the event.

Assisting in the Olympiad preparations will 
lie Nicholas Contras, of Waukegan, Ill.. 
Ceorge T. Gavaris. of New York City, and 
Deno Saclarides. Tarpon Sj»ring-. Fla., all 
zone directors, and George J. Baca lie*, of 
turning. N. A.. Ahepa sport* editor, who 
will be chief scorer.

"We have Hellenic athlete-,'* said Mr. Nome 
ko*. “that are creditable performers. Some 
attempt should he made to bring the*e per 
former* together «o that our people may *rr 
them in action. Member* and officers should 
<<^operate and make plan* to send their *tel- 
lar athlete* to the National Olympiad."

District Governors of the Sons of Pericle- 
can contribute to the success of the na 
tional Olympiad by making plan* for a Dis
trict Olympiad and sending the winner* to 
the national event, it wa.* pointed out bv Mr. 
Clentsos, who said in part:

“Olympiad* mean fun-competition and add 
glory to our athletes. What other event i« 
there on the athletic program that can bring 
out individual*' performance* other than 
track and field?"

t ,opie* of live Olympiad -yllabu* have been 
-ent to District Governors and may be ob
tained from Mr Nomikos. whose addre*- 
i* 6228 S*uth Haisled Street. Chicago, Ill.

There will be no entry fee for athlete* 
in the national event. Any ag* limit i* per 
nutted and competition will he limited to 
varsity division only. Each athlete is per 
mined to enter three events, two track and 
one field, in addition to the reiav Only com 
pet it or* of Hellenic extraction are invited

The event*, the current Olympiad record*, 
and other detail* will be outlined in next 
month'* Ahepav

Deo. Nicholas. Chris Baryame*. Charle* 
Baryames. Bob Paspa*. substitutes were Ted 
Ko*t. Paul Panak*»«.

Milton George, fieorg* Kordakis wer» ft* 
high point men.

Tin tournament wa* conducted by Don Wa!- 
truk. coach of the Lan-mg fentral High 
eager*. Lineup:

Detroit Nicholas Dopolo*. Lt.; George Kor 
daki*. Rf-: Milton George. C.: "am Pluro*. 
I g.: Spiro "aro*. f»g.: t hri* Onrga, Alex 
"pirot. James A*terio.

Lansing Lharle* Baryaint *. Lt . Dan Bala*- 
*es. Kf.: Ge*>. Nichok**. G.: f!hn* Barvame- 
l.g ; Bob Pa*pa*. Rg.: Paul Panako*. Te«l 
k*«f
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
M#»| «M mat»ri«l for pubiica^ior* ♦© Mil* M«r • Zur«t 840 Iwwoifmonf W#*hin^4o« D C

Washington Daughters. Maids and Sons Sponsor Formal Combined Dance

■■■■

>>

< group of the Daughter*. Maid* and Son*, memtper* of the three re*pectire (oral rhapier* in V a*hington. D, C„ teho attended the 
format donee reeenltr given hr thete chapter* at the Wardman Park Hotel. Seated, left to right, i* the committee in charge of ar
rangement*: Mr. TheophUu* PtKtola*. Mi** Dee Panagttn, Mi** Mary Zorhn*. Mi»» Marie Zura* f ( hairman ), Mr. (lu* Plakan. Mi** l.nui*e

Mnlatra*. Mi*» Mary Sarki* and Mr. Peter ( humhri*.

New Chapter Celebrates 
Independence Day

<’omg down in the annaU r*f the new}? 
*-»tah!i»hed Thr*ru» Chapter No. 88 of San 
Pedro. California, a- the first soeial affair to be 
given, wa* their celebration marking the anni 
‘**r»ary of our Creek Independence.

The affair, held in Odd I Htow*. Hail, lomed 
‘•«t to he the large*! Hellenic gathering so far 
held in the city of San Pedro. The program, 
th. director and chairman of which was Sister 
M Coat tiro*, opened with a Creek march by 
girl* dressed in peasant costume and led by 
Homer Altenca in Boy Scout uniform, carrv 
mg the American Flag and Ceorge Costure* m 
FustanelU, carrying the Creek Flag. Musical 
•'election*, a patriotic dialogue and featured 
Creek dancing and >«»ngs were interspersed 
throughout the pr<*gram Creating further en
thusiasm in the gathered crowd wa*. the giv
ing of a cigaret stand a- a special prize for 
the evening Tlie chapter i» indebted to 
Brother Mike CoMuro* for donating the stand 
and to Brother John Banamr* for donating 
toward the food and Iwverage* served during 
the nrraaiem

The many guests wh»i attended from l-o* 
\nge|es, Hollywood. Redondo Beach. I^mg 
Beach and ''an Pedro were welcomed and 
thanked for their presence by Mr*. John M 
tenes. President of the chapter, ’'peakers »»f 
the evening included Mr. George Alexander, 
who is touring the country for the benefit of 
the Sanatorium; Miss Josephine Pandel. Grand 
Governor of the “Daughter*’'; Mis* Conlosi*. 
President of th*- “Daughters** Los Angela 
( hapter: Mr. George Rega*. President of the 
Ahepan Hollywood (.haptei. Mr Gregory 
Panopoulos, Ahepan District Treasurer; Mr 
Vrthur Athas. President of the Creek Commu 
mty at Long Beach: Mr. Y S. \ickbw, Pre%j 
dent of the Ahepan Chapter at San Pedro; and 
Mr. Nick Papadaki*. Past President >,{ the 
Ahepan Chapter at San Pedro.

To the Theseus Chapter, the Grand Lodge 
offer* congratulations f«>r such an outstanding 
social beginning. To the newly elected oft 
rerv Mr*. John Altenex, President; Mrs Gust 
Gabriel, Vice-President: Mis* >oph»a M. 0» 
turo«. '■secretary; Mrs Nick Papadaki*. Trea 
surer; and Meadame* M Platis, (r. Harbilas.

Coiros, P. Griiiia*. and Helen Dimtou com

prising the Board of i*ovrrnors, we offer «*ur 
very best wishes for continued success in all 
their undertaking-

Cassandra Daughters Cele 
brate St Valentine s Day

Permeated with the friendly »pirit symbolic 
•f <t Valentine's f>av. the Daughter- of !h-- 

Tri Cities Chapter, (.a—andra No. 20. held a 
Valentine party at the St. George Hall in M 
line. Illinois.

The main feature of the evening was die 
improvised “CupidN Corner” from which Si- 
ter* Ann Mali res and Ann ''kafida* gave she 
"Tiny Fellow with the Bow and Arrow’' i 
helping hand by delivering V alentines io h;- 
happy victims. Tiny heart tarts were feature*! 
in the form of refreshment* and dancing and 
friendly chatter made the affair a happy get 
together for all.

Many thanks go to >ister Be**ie Mekttft. wh ■ 
was the ( hairman for the party, and to the 
member* who cooperated toward making the 
evening one of keen merriment.

■■■
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Installations Still Continue
Newport, Khode (•land—C-hapter N«». 
49 held its- installation ceremonies at its first 
regular meeting of the new year, the officers 
taking their oath being: President. Miss Anna 
\ asiliou: \ ice-President. Miss N ina Simopou- 
lo»; Secretary. Miss Mar\ Tasso; Treasurer.

Marx Dagli- Board of Governors -Mi^s 
\phr«Kfite Fotelis <Chairman), Miss Margarett 
\ndrex**<. Mis? Catherine Sologiozy and Miss 
Mabel Fotelis. Sister Aphrodite Fotelia, the 
-•.it-going pre?ident. acted at the installing 
.-fticer ir a most impressive manner and was 
idiei presented x*ith a beautiful hand made 
Belgian evening bag. in appreciation for her 
loyalty and excellent work during her term of 
offire.

Butte. Montana—Orestes Chapter No. 78 in 
ceremonies held jointly with the Butte Ahepan 
Chapter No. 206 installed the following offi 
err* President. Mrs. Steve Paul; Vice-Presi
dent. Mrs. Phoebe Todd; Secretary. Mrs 
Theodore Carkulis; Treasurer, Mrs Pete Paul; 
Board of Governors, Mrs. Olga Pappas «Chair 
man». Mrs. Pete Carkulis, Mrs. Theodore 
Cacabas. Mrs. On Laioudakis, Mrs. Gus Ste
vens; Priestess, Mrs. Tom Denos; Warden. 
Mrs. George Simitais: Captain of the Guards. 
Mr? Tom Kyrimis: Flag Guards, Mrs. Ernest 
Pappas. Mrs. Charles ‘"arris; Spear Guards. 
Mrs. George Demos. Mrs. Bill Chismenakis 
Mrs. Poulos. District Governor of District No. 
18, conducted the installation for the “Daugh
ters ** Entertainment, refreshment" and a dance 
rutieii v.hat turned out t« be an unforgettable 
evt r... -

Fond du lair. U iseonsin— \rgos Chapin 
No. 74 held its rites of installation of officers 
at the Holy Trinity Hellenic Orthodox Church, 
with Sister Catherine Megallas. Lieutenant 
District Governor, as installing officer. The 
sisters taking oath were; President. Mrs. Peter 
Liacopoulos; Vice-President, Miss Sophie So* 
c»<s: Secretary. Miss Georgia Spalla?: Trea 
surer. Miss Eugenia Bangal: Board of (gover
nors, Mrs. George katsouios ‘Chairman). Mrs. 
N. Adraktis. Mrs. James Mologiane* and Mr-. 
Nick Bangal: Flag Guards. Miss Pertiota 
Mathos and Mias Georgia Mourafetis: >pear 
Guards. Miss Mary P*iropoulos and Mis** Helen 
t ones, and Sentinels. Miss Marv Megaila** and 
Miss Florence (’ones. Talk- were given bv 
Mr-, katsoukw* Mr. John Scoco-. President, 
and Mr Frank ( ondel. Secretary of the local 
Uiepan Chapter; Mr (Constantine t^anacopou 

los. President of the ioca! Chapter of the Son- 
of Pericles; and by the new lx m-f ailed presi 
dent and installing officer

Kiehniond. Virginia—Antikb-a t bap^i \* 
68. in a beauiifullx planned progtam. helu 
ountly with the local Ahepan and s,,n- chap 
ters and the Ahepan Chapter of fredericks 
burg. \ irgima. installed it* elected officers for 
the year 1940. Participating a- joint install 
ing officer" and also offering congratulatorx 
and guiding remarks were Mr T. S. Agnew 
Ahepan District Governor of District No 
and Mis- Marie Zura*. Grand Secretarx and 
Governor of District No. i for the “Daughter* 
Faking their oath of office were the following 
members: President. Mis* Christine Roupas. 
Vice-President. Mis- Etheline George ‘secre 
tarx. Mis- Lula Doumlele Trea-urer. Mi—

Mary Roupas: Board of Governor*, Nfr*. Chry 
-anthe Sotos i Chairman». Mia* Eva Poppa*. 
Miss Ella Andri. Mis* Fannie Caffre*. and 
Mi** Emma Bibos: Priest^*-. Mis* Dena Ba/a 
c«»s: Warden. Miss Elia Andri; Captain of the 
Guard*, Miss Catherine Cocti: and Sentinel*, 
Miss Fannie (.affres ami Miss Eva Poppa- 
Among the many guests present at thi" cere
mony were Mr. ( G. Paris. Supreme Adxi--r 
of the Sons of Pericles: Mr. Nick Galaite-, 
l ieutenant Governor of Ahepan District No. 3: 
Mi— Man. De\ ako*. ‘■Daughters" Secretarx of 
District No. 3 and President of Herroiom*
• hapter No. II. Washington. D C.; Mr*. Es
telle Calane-. ‘'f)augh^er-,' Recording ‘secre
tary of Distrb t No. 3: and Miss Bertha I a- 
Rm os. President **f Alcmene ( hapter N«. 27 
of Baltimore. ManUitd.

New Chapters Established
Imbued with the spirit of exer continuing 

progress the “Daughter**’ are marching stead 
ilx ahead. If the number .»t . hapter- «o tar 
organized thi- xear i- any indication »d the 
number U* bdlow. thi- -hould Ik- a red banner 
xear for our thdei. The Grand l.4Hjge wel
come? the member? of the following Chapter* 
into our increa-ing fold and wi-he- them the 
i»e*t of luck for the future.

Aieiliiisa * hapter Number 87, Pittsburg.
* aliforma: 1 heseu* Chapter Number 88. Nan 
Pedro. California: Eli* • hapter Number 89. 
Reno. Nexada. Me-oene (.hapter Numl>er 9U, 
triand Rapid?. Michigan. Marathon Chapter 
Number 91. Waterloo. Iowa. Meiantho (Chap
ter Number 92. Missoula. Montana, and Am 
phithea ( hapt« j Number 93. Platnfi*'!. \. J.

Chapter's Newly Installed Officers

# js.j,- J* iBr

W-UI of Prnelttpr ( hapter» A*#. 15, of i.ulumhu*, OJmm, truding left to ri^ht. Iff*. Theodore Manot, Corrrnor; Mia* Virginia
Triffon, ''ecretar* ; Mi$g Helen Vayian, f ire-Vre»ideni; lira. Mary Canneli, President; Miss Georgia Hindis. Treasurer; and Miss

Hessie Karas, (aptain of the Guard.
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MAIDS OF ATHENS
A HAPPY BLEND OF BEAUTY. ENTHUSIASM AND ZEAL

mgi

Officert {.ate Citr Chapter. 12. Maid, of ilhent. \n.hua. >. H. Seated, left to right: Loyal Maid. ► tclana \pn.i»; Meuenger. Olga 
T.iantar: ITnrth. Maid. Sultana Florat; Secretary. Sellie CouHonilttu; Treaturer. Mar. Memo., standing Delphi!. Helen fipila.: 

Inner C.unrd. Katherine Dalaherm: PhOax. Dnrnthe Lantm: and Sentinel, tndrnniki t.ntgni

Crowded With Activities
Na-hua. N. II.—Ever - n< r the beginning 

of thi^ vear, the Gate City “Maida** have f>et*n 
doing their utmost to entertain their famihe* 
and friend*. The first social wav a \alentine 
party, which was held on Sunday evening. 
February 11, in the red and-white decorated 
Vhepa Hall, where thev had as their guests 
about sixty young boys of the Hellenic com
munity of Nashua, (.arm*', various contests, 
and Hellenic and American dancing contrib
uted to the festivities of this evening. A buf
fet lunch, which was served from an attra* 
Uveh-trimmed table, carried out the effects of 
Si Valentine'' day and distribution of valen 
tines concluded the affair, which lasted until 
a late hour. Ghaperon* included Mr. and 
Mr*. Sam Dachos, Mr. and Mr'. John f):mt 

Mi*. Si»ph»r (a*, and Mr. an«t 
Vfrs, Costas Pipila-

Vfi'lher' Night was observed on Mar* h > 
with about forty mother* in attendance. The 
girl* assumed the role* of young men and e*- 
corted the mother* in the grand march and 
Virginia reel. Dancing formed the major por
tion of thb evening'* entertainment with mu 
sic by electrical transcription, provided 
through the courtesy of Mr. Arthur Nako- 
Kefreshment* wrr*- served by a committee con- 
posed of Sultana Flora*. Olga T*i3nta*. Edith 
Makris, Nellie Coutsonika*. Frye Gimopoulo*. 
Vfary Memo-. D<iroth> I.an/a*. and Victoria 
Xcnor.

After a regular meeting held on March 
19, Past Worthy Maid Olga Tsiantas pr*- 
sented Mr* George Newell, who spoke to u* 
on the American Youth Hostel Movement, 
and then referred to a bicycle tour which she 
took through the Gnited State* last summer. 
Member* brought Iwix lunche* sufficient for 
two individual* and a social evening followed

the talk.
Plan* are well under way for the *em<- 

formal dam e to he held for the benefit of 
the drill team, which will take place Friday 
evening. May 3: a surprise i* in store for 
everyone present.

Minerva Chapter No. 
Installs Officers

18

Reading. Pa.—Tlie *oft -train' »f the 
Ahepa march lending a touch of serene beauty 
to the occasion, the newly elected officers and 
advisor* of Minerva Chapter No 1ft, Maid* 
<d Athens, marched to the altar to receive their 
■ath at a private installation on Sunday. Feb 
marv 4. 1940.

The installing officer wni G.n-tame
A haanote*. Past t hapter W.-rthN Maid, who 
congratulated the Worthy Vlaid. Mi** V'pa- a 
('api»*te«. on her reelect ion and urged the girl*
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to gtv<* ihe-ir c*«>pmili«n in an
t-ndraver to rnak*1 thi# ih*- m«»«i oulManding 
•if ali cfeapter*.

Mi»- (-8pi*»i»*^ m a* prr**rnted nilh a gift f<»r 
h»*r fin** lea«l»-r-hip during th»* pa*t yrar. and 
lirr mc^»af«* to th** Maid* ^a* vrry intpiring 
Xppropnatr remark* nrr** mad** by th** oth»*r 
officers, a* h**1I a* th*- ladi*** of th** Xd*i«n»r' 
K'-^rd. R»-fr«**hm**nt* and music followed the
ifi'tallation. Th**-** installed were:

Uorth> Maid. A»pa*ia flapiote*; !>*>al 
Maid. Flugenia Kngli*h: Secretary. Mary Zaf 
lary; 1 rea-iirer. \nne T<-»rita*; Me^^-nger.
Jeannette Kareta*: Delphi*. Rose Sevast; F'hi 
lai. Laura Gera*; Sentinel, Helen Mavride*. 
Mu*e. Stella Pari*: \dvi->ry Board. Mr*. Ih** 
pina Paradelli*. Mr* Marv ( anel. and Mr- 
l.va Relli*.

Nolo*
The member* of the Maidi* of Xthen- w*'r* 

entertained on Sunday evening. February 4. at 
the home of Mr and Mr*. Pete Zaffarv. its 
Imnor of th*- birthday of their daughter. Mary, 
who i* the newly-elected *ecretarv of th*- Mi 
nma Chapter.

Mr. and Mr* Michael >teven* re*ently an 
no11need the engagement of their daughter. 
si*ter Evelyn Steven*. »*« Mr fieorge \ la**i*. 
of Ijinca*ter. Pa.

**i*ter <.ath*-rme Demopul"* wa- reie-ntlv 
married to Mr. Xndrew Pa*kopuio*

Si*ter Mary Thoma* entertained the mem 
l»er* of the Minerva Chapter recently in honor 
of several house guest* from Virginia.

Ite-pitc th*- heaw *now*torm, the St. Valen 
tine’* party given by the advi*<*r* of Minerva 
Chapter. No. 18 Mr* Despina P*aradelli*. 
Mr*. Mary Cartel, and Mr- Eva Kelli* for 
ih*- Mai<l* and prospective member- on Wed 
riesday night. February 14th. wa* well attend 
ed. \ varied round nf entertainment folk 
(laming interspersed with the modern jitter 
hug. game*, prizes, and a talent act whetted 
the appetite* for the very dele* table buffet 
*upper that followed. Heart souvenir* were 
presented to ali the girl*

Through the a**i*tan<e of S-ler* V»pa-ia 
< apiote*. R<f*e Seva*!. Fug* nia Fngli*h. Jean 
nette Kareta* and C»*n*tam *- Ba/i«*te*. the Hel 
lenit < Church held a v* rv *ucre**fu! ba/aar in 
December.

Tlie meeting* of th*- Minerva Chapter ar* 
now l*eing held on the -econd fl»*.r «d th* 
Hellenic Scho*d the hr-t and thtr«l Sundav* 
of ea* h month.

When the Supreme President and Mr*
« hehithe* vi-jted Reading, the local “Maids” 
-ei/ed the opportituity to participate m th* 
fe-tivitie* of the ocra*ion

A committee, headed by Worthy Maui \* 
l*a*ia Ciapiote* joined the committee <d th« 
Ahepan* and met the visit<»r* at the station 
where Mr* Chebith* - wa* pre**-nted with a 
l*ouquet of flower* from the "Maid*”

Following the reception at the Mayor* of 
fie*-, and a brief tour over the city, the Su 
preim- Pr***ident and Mr* Chebithe* were e*
■ •♦rted to the AWt \. where a special meet 
mg of the Maid* of Athen* had been railed, 
and waited their arrival. The guest* wen 
introduced • j},( a»*euibiy liv Worthy Maid 
t apiote*. and each of them addressed th* 
meeting. Before adjournment Mr* Chebithr* 
wa* presented with a lovely Imh <»f candy

In the e\ctiing. while th*- .Ahepan* were 
Imlding a ma** initiation, th*- “Maid*” and 
their adhtsor* entertained Mr* Chebithe- with

a theatre partv. later i»n thev joined the 
“poet-initiation* banquet given by the Ahepan* 
at their hail.

News—Old and New—From 
Canadian Maids

Toronto. Canada—On February 11th. 
the Church Hall, the joint installation of 
officer* of Ahepa. Son* and Maid*, were pub 
Im I) performed.

Brother Steel* Basil. Past Pre*ident of tlie 
Vhepa Chapter, introduced the installing of 
ficer and honored gue*t. Brother George F. 
Phillies, of Buffalo. \ Y.. Past Supreme Presi
dent of Ahepa

With Brother Philbe* wa* hi- (harming 
•laughter. Mi** Katherine Philh*-*. a memle-r 
of Buffalo's Daughter- of Penelope.

The officer* installed are the Mi*sr* Helen 
^rata*. Worthy Maid; Christina Trenton. Ix»y- 
al Vlaid; De*po Christopher. Treasurer; Em 
ma Strata*. Secretary Barbara Kleon. Del
phi*. Helen Trenton. Phyla*: VIary Falb*. 
Vlc—enger; Ko*»e t.ondo*. 'sentinel; and Vnna 
Farri*. Mu*e

On February 15. at the “Dutch Terrace.” 
Venn* Chapter, No. 13. of the Vlaid* of Ath
ens. and the Ph«*ebu* Chapter of the s*»n- of 
Pericles, sponsored a formal dance.

I rider the ever-( hanging hue* of the -pot 
light*, happy couple- •lamed to the -weet
rhvthm of Johnnie Mack and hi* orchestra.

V lucky draw and many novelty dame* f»-a 
lured entertainment of the evening and a 
glorious time wa* had bv all

The enthused young members of both chap
ter* will again combine th-ir efforts in gi' 
mg a Church Benefit Dame in the bio**om- 
l*edecked hall of the church, where many 
happy young people will again enjoy an eve- 
rung of dancing to the -yncopaling rhvthm of 
Johnnie Mack and the Bov-

Weekly entertainment of roller -kating. 
lung** garm * and s*u lal Tea- are -onie of th# 
activities enjoyed bv our chapter.

Many of our dramatically inclined mem 
le-r* t«s»k part in the drama and other enter
tainment- presented on Sunday. March 31. in 
< ofmnemoration of HeiWnu Independence.

It i* expected that the engagement* of 
two of our member* will Ik- announced in th*- 
verv near future, namely. Mis* Marie Strata- 
to Mr. “Tommy” Bale-, and Mi*- Helen < haro* 
to Mr. “Jimmy” Bale-.

'so it i- from Sister Maid- to Sm|f-r*-in I^iw 
ami we wi-h them all the happiness in the 
world, and hoping thev will still be in the 
tarniiy of Ahepa, bv -ome dav helping to form 
a chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope

“Castalia Scoopy Newses
New Vnrk. V A.—The 1940 officer* of 

t a*taiia f.hapter. No 19. certainly mean to 
leave a grand memoir for their -uccewsor*, for 
they have planned a program so full and ef- 
fervewent that it i* ju*< bubbling over. Ihi* 
i» leung -tated with mu< h more than a gra n 
of truth, for the chapter ha* already realized 
-ome of the fond Mn ial hope* .»( the officer*.

On February 16 we *pent a most enjoyable 
-uree roller *kating. our partv wa* large with 
everyone m jubilant spirit*: *o that l»etween 
glide* to tlie lilting -tram*, and abrupt spill-

on the floor, a de-lovely time was had by all 
Incidentally, rumor ha* it 'hat the usher* en 
joyed the Hellenic temperament very much 

Strange as it may seem. Castalia Maids be 
lieve most wholeheartedly in !>eap Year. To 
prove that we ran *tand the weight of our 
• onvictions, a LEAP YEAH DANCE wa* 
staged by u* on March 29th. with fun and 
*urpr»ses for all. A high light of the evening 
wa* the announcement of our popularity 
contest winners. So should you meet a Cas
talia Maid and she sort of goes by like the 
wind, please excuse her, «he has *o much on 
her mind.

The Stratas Family “Going to 
Town” With the Ahepa

Toronto. Ontario. Canada—The Mratane*
of thi* city may be called an “HonesMo-Good- 
ne** A he pa-Family.” The father. John Strata*. 
pa*t president, and hi* brother, I ncle Anthony 
Strata*, have been Ahepan* in good standing 
ever since Lord Byron Chapter No. 1 of Can 
ada wa* established in Toronto. One of the 
'strata* boy*, now attending ( niversity. is a 
>on of Pericle*; the first secretary of Yeans 
Chapter of the “Maids” wa* Marie Strata-, 
Fmma and Helen Strata- «si*ter*» are were 
tary and president, respectively, this year; 
Vfr*. John Strata* <mother of last two named) 
ha* lieen on the “Maid*” Advisory Board for 
two year-: and there still are two younger 
brother* in the family who will travel Ahepa 
ward* by way of the Sons of Pericle*. Con
gratulation* to the Strafase*’ May their tribe 
increase and be happy

WELCOME

lh* *uf*r*-m* ( oannl proudl* »»!•-««■»*•
mtu thr *«»trrhowa nf the nf Athrn*
thr Uila «• inr r»r*> 1 * r*trkii*hrd rhrptrr*.

IHKK.O ( HAPTKft NO. #7. H 4M.011 411

Prr* : 4f>hr»«tttr Mrrr*
•Srr*. Prnrlrpr C. % mSmtln

-OPHI4 « HAPTMI N<| t* Al MANY, N y

Prr-. »
*rry. Irene f.rnnnmr

4 H4PTCR NO «V H4I riWONt 41 tl

Prr*. : Vtrgtmls A. PrmSIi*
Nrry. (.rorri* f.mrtrr

KIlUiM OKU *A< O (H4P1IH NO SO
RlllllltOMH SAf O VO

Prr*.: Atrllr Antnnrhn-
Smry, <»l«* T**ml4e*

llfAPIFR N«1 SI. NC.Hi NM'F Al»4. N y

Prr*. : Helen < r^rlirnl*
*rrf. F.lhel ( rnfompm-

( It API IB NO SS. 4IONINIAI CANADA

Prr. Wrr* sperdrhn*
Srry. Helm *per«irhn-

HI HI (II4PIIM .NO S3 < 1.1 4 II AND.
OHIO

Prr*. Idlth f ennnmnu
Are* Wrr* Ir-dr-

( »i APTCtlS IN PIMH >** III !04|Pt rfl0N

Pitoh urnh. Pr . Hrr*l*hurr. Pr. i t.rner«-
ter. Pr *f>«krne. N »*h s *rerr«nmln.
( rtif. : W*«on fit*. Imr; 1 rn«it>r Wieh .
4|M*hrr*»*. Wieh. t rnd HuP.ln N y

It I- krppll* rnOeiprtra thrl h» the nrrt
IrMST rf rAe 4Aeprn ne «ill hr»e the pier-
•ure rf nelenminr them rn^ more r« f nil -
dr.lrr.! rbrpter* in the *i.terh<*«a mi the

%lria. **
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Maids Basketball Tournament
Taroma. ^ a»h.—-Thf 22n«l f Hat rift of th* 
Maui* of Athen* *p«*n*ifrf«i rfw* first annual 
l»a«kftball tournaaarni in thr hi*tor> of th*- 
Maid* of Athen*

In acrordarM*- with *h»- dectMon •»! ihr la-? 
"Maid*** Conference, ih*- member* of >part,* 
f-hapter No. 1 were the h«»*tr*«e- thi- vear 
to all other dtutrtrt rhapter* *»n the 16 ITth ol 
February.

The Diatnrt Tournament, held at »h* ^ 
M C. A., wa* begun with a gamr Fn«i«*s 
evening between the *partanett». **f Ta«**
rna. and the Cardinal-, with the ft»rnier win 
ning by the rlo«e margin of 2S-24 Neattb 
wa* defeated 2-0 by the Ta<oma "Maid-’’ 
\fter the game* an evening of entertain 
ment and dame f<f||«o»ed at the *t \irh«* 
ia* Mall

On Saturday th* <hampn>n*hip game W4* 
played Iietween Tae.una and the P<»rtlaml 
■‘Maid**’ of fhana < hapter V« .V \fler a 
hard-fought thriller the Tatoman* ome m**r« 
proved too murh for their opponent- and
• merged virtonou* bv the *« ore of 27 21

The rhainpion»hip team wa- • *>mp«Med of 
Theodora Davi-. 'aptain: Joanna Mamm-o-. 
Mary f)av)». Ih*f«»lhv Vfam*-. Penney \nge|u- 
Bella Aprwvtle. father 4po*tle. \nn»e \le< k 
< lara CnaCl* and < ,oa« h fame- f)avi«. of th* 
•'■on* of Pericle*

l pon conclu-um *»f the game*, a hug* 
\ ictorv Bail wa* field at the Mao*nu Tem 
pie Roof Garden where dancing wa* enjovrd 
by voung an»f <dd. The manv -onvenir- 
fav«»r*, pompom-, and pri/e* added »«* sh* 
gaiety of the affair.

\ peppy pr«»gram during inlermi—i**n **»« 
-i*ted of a tap dance by Maid M««ia IN-ma- 
-«»ng* by Maid The.*fnra Mavi*. baton twirl 
ng and tapping bv \farianne Mac*, an.I com 

munity -inging led bv "Mm* Pam* Maw- 
<».ach Jam** I fan- wa* presented with a 
gift by the team a- a token of thank* for 
hi* effort* and aid in coaching the charnp- 
\t thi* time Mr < hri* lia]e*ton. of Port 
land, member *>f fh»- Ihstrict Council of the 
Maid* of Athen*. pre*ented the fteauliful 
Maid* Basketball trophy, of which hr wa- 
the donor, to the Tacoma Champion*

The full support and cooperation <d ail 
the Maid*, khepan- "on* of Pericle- helped 
to make thi* Basketball Tournament the «iic-
• e*mfu| affair it wa*. The executive commit 
tee wa* headed bv Mi** Joanna Manou*o-. 
a- the General Chairman. a**i*ted bv flu 
Miaaew Mary Davit*. Dorothv Mano-. foddi* 
Phil!, Marie < Constantine and Mr* Steve Phil!. 
f hairman of the \dv»*orv Board of Sparta 
1 hapter No. I

Aeolia Chapter No. 42,
*»vraeuse. N. Y.—Memlier* of Vhepa and th. 
ftaughter* of Penelope were guewts at a buf 
fet supper *taged in the Lamed Budding bv 
the Maid* of Athen*. Aeolia <.hapter No. 12

The buffet supper, followed by entertain 
rnent and dancing, wa* held a* a gesture of 
appreciation for aid given bv the Ahepa and 
tlie Daughter- nf Penelope in organizing the 
new chapter.

tffticer* of the "Maids’* are: Mi*- Helen 
IMaporta. president. Mi** Catherine Pappa-. 
vice president. Mi** Georgia Kanelis, trea 
-urer. and Mi** Sophia Thame*, secretary.

f he commitl«*r in charge of the affair in 
eluded Mi— Helen Delaporta. Ml— Helen Bi 
rones. Mi** Georgia haneli*. Mis* S.phia Tha 
no*. Mi** father me Pappa*. Mi** fdoria Syj* 
r»**. Mi-* Artemis Scholiadea, Mis* Irene Bi 
/one*. Mi** Vii«-e Valentine. Mi** Barbara 
IMaporta. Mi** B***ie Columbu*. Adviser# of 
the "Maids’* arc Mi-- Catherine katophe#. 
Mr- Peter V la**t* and Mi*« Marv Copam**

Tacoma Maids Champs

hnrriing. Irft In right h.tthrr iptutle. (aplain Ihrininra Ifatt*. ontl ( lara (u*tt. 
standing, /e/f n» right: Dorothy Manor. Joanno Manouror. Innie U**k. Mar-* Dart*, 

ftrlln tpoaf/e and Pmrlnpr ing* In*

impressive Installation; Suc
cessful Plays. Staged by New 

Chapter
^rirton. V a.—Progressive <.hapter N*.
it. Maid* of Vthen*. held it* formal in*iaiia 
tu.ii on Januarv 11. PfRi. at the Re* Hail 
Mr V G. Davi* presided and the "Maid* 
from Vlheeling performed the installation err 
•-itwmies.

D«-tmgU»*b»'*l guest - gave -pre. be- l^ tltllflg 
the «H«a*ioil- Vrnotlg those who -p«.ke were 
Mr, N. f,. Ana*. President »»f the \&nr-0>ve 
< harnfier of ( ommerce. Mr Pete "•amara-. 
Pa*t President ^if the Orifer of Vhepa. Mr. 
t»«"*»rge Liti*. President of the Order of Vhepa 
rf Wheeling. Mr "teve JamMli. President of 
the Or«ier of Vfiepa m Wetrfon. R»v Jame- 
fboira-. and Mi#* Angela Karage»*fge. f*re*i 
dent of the Wheeling Maid*. The main -peak 
er of the evening wa* Mr. George F. l>M|ca*. 
"upreme Governor of the Order of Vhepa

Following the *perrhe# a one-net plav. The 
"pv,** wa* presented under the splendid dire* 
non *>f Mi-- Georgette \ /anotri, Presnlent 
of the bx-ai < hapter of the "Maid*."

The program which wa* in < harge of Mi** 
l.ibertv Antali* wa* < onr luded with several 
v»h al selections <tehghtfullv rerub-red by Mi** 
f leopatra "ofriade*. member of thi Vlaid*. 
•od with a few word* of thank* and apprer ia- 
tion delivered on hehalf of the . hapter by it* 
president. Mi** Georgette V Xaftotli.

Dancing, which wa* enjoyed bv ali. c»»m 
pb-ted the festivtie* of the evening.

On February lith. the “Maid*” presented 
a three a< t drama entitled "Mia Nixta Mia 
A*e’* at th*- "late Tfu-aire in Vleirton. The fol
lowing t<x»k part in the plav:

Barbara Monogioudi*. Mike Crammatiko*. 
Helm T»ikare*. Chn* Zam»tti. f vnthia Mo ha I

la*. Georg* I unaimJe-. J«dii« Madia- Vlandv 
Kyna/oglou. <»ii»t t,iann»-

The drama wa- successfully *taged. 'fie 
honor- going to the plaver* and \!i** fgeorgette 
V /anotti, »hc director, who for her fir* b -- 
effoff* and -uperh direction the «-a*t and 
Maid-" pre-ented '<»x ih j f*«-uqiiet 

Red Bo-* -

Rutland Maids Entertain with 
Comedy. Bazaar and Dance

Kutland. Vt. I bf \er 1 hapter V
Maid- of Vthen*. entertained i large gather 
mg. many of whom came from Henington. Bor 
lington and Bradford, at the parish h«.o- 
in Rutland, with a • orrtedv. To Forema ti- 
Kiria*” ‘Madam’s f.own*. produced under :h* 
direction *»f Mr-. Go* G and Mi— f.va • 
«*nes; a bazaar: buffet supper: and a dan<* 
ail mi one night. Mar. ft 17. l^Jt»

The various program- of entertainment for 
the evening, which, be-idr* the play, included 
“Fortune Telling." "f ish Pond <»r f.rah Bag 
“Tossing Board." “Arrow Game*." "Bing", 
and a v«*cal solo, "Indian "imime?." hy '"n-phi i 
Gotinar. accompanied on tlie piano |>v Marie 
'■u utake*. were greatlv etltoved.

t>tl»er* playing prormnent part- in the ar 
rangement* and *>n the various program- of 
entertainment were: Harriet. Cornelia. Olga. 
Irine. Sophie. Alexamb r and FJia* t or-one*. 
Jennie. Christine and Fli/abelh Phillip-. Jen
nie Poulo-. Celia Palan*. Vngejm* and 1 uia 
Duca*. Colleen "* utake-. Vngeline Line*. 
Marie Gout a*. V ng-dina t.aiati-. f.atberme 
Iota* Mr* R I Mfau##* and Mr- Nude, 
la* Petra*.

Oilor *cbrmr for decoration* wa- blue and 
gold, the «ok»r* of tlw organizafum.
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i The Periclean Section

Xatiitnu! Essay 4'antvst
(rioi*in|C Dale \upui>l 31. I9M>)

Sl HJKt'T: "How American 
Youth of Hellenic ancestry may 
IkM -erve and protect our republi
can form of government in this 
world crisis.”

I'KI/.KS: /V>/ Prize In honor <■! Franklin 
I). Roosexclt. President of the l nited State- 
$100.00.

Second Prize In honor of William H. 
King. United Slate- Senator from Utah - 
$50.00.

Third Prize In honor of Lincoln Ma> 
Neagh. United state- Minister to Greece 
$25.00.

Entries must be accompanied by offi
cial Entry Blank which will be mailed 
on request. Write to Essay Contest 
Headquarters.

RULES OF THE UONTEsT:
]. Any p**rw»n of Hellrnk anuestry from rithrr par 

♦*nt, who ha* not reached hi* or h**r twenty-fifth 
birthdav. »« eligible to participate.

THF AMERICAN'S CREED

“/ believe in the l nited Stales of America n 
Government of the People, by the People, for the 
People; uhose just prouers are derived from the 
Consent of the Governed; a Democracy in a Re 
public; a Sovereign Satwn of many Sovereign 
States; a Perfect l nion. one and insejHtrable; es
tablished upon those Principles of Freedom. Equal 
ity. Justice and Humanity for uhich American Pa
triots sacrificed their Lives and Fortunes.

“/ therefore believe it is my Duty to my Country 
to love it. to Support its Constitution; to Obey its 
Laus: to Respect its Flag: and to Defend it against
all Enemies.

W m . Tv leh Pace.

2. The e««ay mu*t no! be le** than 1.000 nor more 
than 2,000 words

3. The decision of the judge- shall be final.
4 Ail manuscripts rnu*t be addrewd to the h-*a> 

Contest Judges, Order of N>n* of Pericles, 840 
Investment Building. Washington. I> C-, p*>«t 
marked not later than August 31. 1*00.

5. Participant* may choose and write upon any 
phase or angle within the scope of the subject of 
the essay. \ppropriatr title mu*t he given to 
each paper.

6. Ml manuscripts must be typewritten.
7 Ml manuscripts shall become the property of the 

Order of Son* of Pericles. No paper* shall be
returned.

NOTfc: Th* names of th* con
tributors of the prizes will be 
made in our next issue.
Jl DCFS: Tlie names will be an 
Bounced in our nest issue.

Nhmocak SrafKi..
Sufrrmr Preudent 

Cl oner. * Vot avA*. f.hairman. 
Supreme Advisory Hoard

ORDFK of SONS OF PERU I K 
Thi Ji wkw Oama or 4h*pa
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Travels of the Supreme 
President

JAM ARY . . Alter brief Xm*» at home 
hit Southern California, visited San Berna 
dino. San Diefto. San Pedro, Ventura. Lo* An- 
(tele*. RakersheM, San Diego reorganized. 
Ventura. San Pedro and San Bernadino need 
rhapter*. Ahepan* alow there* Moved to Di* 
trie! 21 where Athen*. Derdevani*. Gochi* and 
rompany did and are doing yeoman work. 
Sacramento organized with 55 charter mem
ber*. Stockton followed with 26. Fre^w* re
organized.

Airplaned into the hub-bub of convention 
minded District 22. Seattle. Tacoma. Belling
ham and Spokane interesting! Vancouver. B. 
C, unforgettable. Enjoyed real Canadian hos
pitality from A to Z.

Entire 22nd District working for Seattle. 
“Chief Busy Bee*" Tom 1-entgi* *ay§ “there are 
no drone* here- we’re ail working . . . for 
Ahepa'* greatest convention.”

Skipped to Butte, Fargo (Son* doing well* 
and into Duluth. Boy* OK. St. Paul and 
Minneapolis down in dump* then, revived 
•uncr.

In February entered District 13 to find Mil
waukee reorganized. Fond du l.ar very lively. 
Land testimonial in Chicago. V j»ited Carfieid. 
East Chicago chapter*. Hammond still stub 
bom. Rockford deserve* orchid*.

A dash into Iowa with f>dar Rapid*. Water
loo. and De* Moines providing interesting 
meeting*. Mason City reorganization. Bark 
into filinoi* and found: Moline active. Peoria 
inactive, unwilling and unable, but still po*-

l irwl Sonw Summ«kr l amp

Jiinc *10 to Julv JO
Grab your duffel-bap and equipment 

fir«t offiriai summer camp!

vible if Ahepan*................. ? Springfield OK.
St. Louie quite alert and progressive,

Indiana next basketball treat in Anderson. 
Son* slow though! Satisfied 100 per cent in 
Indianapolis. Real leadership and activity. 
S>uth Bend a real visit with special banquet, 
perfect initiation and unusual social. Most 
pleasant surprise wa* arrival of my father who 
joined in the fe«tivities.

—Nichols* L ‘mtuki

ANNOUNCEMENT
On March 4. Mis* Mary Ann Pappa- of 

Washington, D. C.. daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Nicholas T. Pappa*. formerly of Erie. Pa.. 
l»ecame the bride of George J. I^*ber in a 
ceremony at St Constantine and Helen Greek 
Orthodox Church in Washington.

The bride wa* attended by her sister. Mis* 
Nicoletta Pappa*. The groom was attended 
by Christ J. Petrow. past supreme president, 
who acted a* best man, and Nicholas L. Strike, 
supreme president, who served as second be*? 
man.

The Most Reverend Athenagora*. Archbish
op of North and South America, officiated at 
the ceremony.

Brother l.eber is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
John G. Leber of Wichita, Kansa*. and ha» 
served a* the Executive Secretary of the Son*, 
at Headquarter- in W a*hington. since septem 
her. 1937.

and make tra» k* for the Son* of Pericle*

Camp Olympic i* located in the French 
Creek Recreational Area in Bird*b*>ro, Pa., 
which i* ten mile* from Reading. Pa. The 
seaaoa is June 30 to July 2R and all Son* and 
all young men of Hellenic descent are invited 
to attend. The camp i* co-educationaL with a 
separate ramp for girl* and young women, 
who are also cordially invited to attend.

Feature* of the camp will be:
1. Instruction in Greek by a Greek »rhoo! 

teacher.
2. Explanation of the Orthodox Church Lit

urgy
3. All *port#—swimming, tenni*. diving, 

canoeing, baseball, badminton, volley ball, 
archery, etc., with expert instruction in each.

4. Cultural activities, a* dancing, dramatic 
art, campcrafts, etc.

5. The best instructor* and director* avail 
able, who have made life-long studies of thi* 
work, and are entirely capable and efficient.

Brother Ramon Stuart, of Springfield. Mas*..
< professor of education • is in charge of the 
camp, and will he aided by a competent *faff 
The women s camp will be in charge of Mi** 
Katherine Mentis.

An application must be filled-in by the ap 
plicant wishing to attend the camp so if 
you're at all interested f*ee your parent*. TO
DAY, and tell them about this camp—jt's the 
finest investment they can make for the sum
mer ) please write us at once, for an applies 
tion and further information.

Remember—for all 
of Hrllenir deM-ent!

voung Americans

Bethlehem, Pa., No. 113, Wins Top

Honors in Founders National Drive

Price, Utah. No. 84. Takes Second: Endicott, N. Y.. and Rockford, HI., Tie for Third
With a concerted drive for new members that netted them a 

final total of 420 points, Marathonian Chapter No. 11.3 of 
Bethlehem. Penna.. walked off with First Place honors and the 
Founders Award Trophc in the national Founders Membership 
Drive, which closed at Midnight. Februarv 20.

The Marathonians were followed bv Black Diamond Chapter 
No. 84. of Price. I tab. who came up in the final counting for 
sec ond honors. A tie for third brings Kndicott. N. ^ No. 14*1. 
and Rockford. Ill.. No. 194. into the final top brac kets.

The final listing follows 'eleven Second Prize Banners will 
lie awarded the last eleven winners' :

First Bethlehem. Pa.. No. 113 
Second Price. I tah. No. 84
.... , | Endicott. N. V, No. lie)
I bird • tie I : ( Rock{ord ||| N„ ,94

Fifth Elizabeth. N J.. No. 201 
‘'ivth Miami. Fla.. N... 1 U'
Seventh Bangor. Maine. No. 69 
Fighth Chicago. III.. No. II 'Ford Bvron Chapter 
Ninth Astoria. L. !.. New ^ork. No. 88 

Tenth Cedar Rapids. Iowa. No. 108 
Eleventh- St. I»uis. Mo.. No. 41 
Twelfth Ij>* Aej—!, Caill.. No. 82 

iirst Place winner has received a Trophv Cup and the fol
lowing eleven winners eac h rec eived a Chapter Banner. Prizes 
were distributed thi* month.

The purpose of the Drive was both as a tribute to the found 
ers of the Order, and also as a means of officiallv putting into 
use the new Initiatorv Ritual. The “spot” drive ran for onlv a 
month, hut brought in a representative group of entrie. from 
over the countrv.

Note: We have had manv inquiries concernmt:
the projerted meeting Ritual--- hut unfortunatelv.
it has not heen completed and will not Im- readv un
til the summer or fall. Therefore, kindly bear 
with us until that lime—you can profitably use 
this time to ex|M-rtly learn and put into prartire 
the inspiring new Ini'iatory Degree that you now 
have, proeured for you hy your *upreme Council, 
through the- efforts of Mr. f rank V l«ind. founder 
of the Order cjf De Molav,

T/iere circ- some rhn/plm ir/10 /wire not. os yel. gone 
through thfir new R it uni nor mndr any prrfraration* 
for its prf’rnluiiott in thfir city to ihrpann anil Sons. 
If e mutt tlrrtt thf irnporlancf of thf Initiatory Degree 
to thr program of thf Ordrr--- onr hatir lest of thr ac
tivity anil initiative of any vhapter it thr manner in 
trhith they ditplas their rilnnlittic irork—iloet your 
chapter meet ihit let! favorably?
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Holy Trinity Chapter No. 112, Pittsburgh,

J

*Xc9.ii

Sons National Cage Champs—with Periclean Queen Contestants
t*itt*burgh. !*«.. ( buffi* r \o. 112. in pictured trith their trophie*. turrounded b* official* and ljuetn contegtanl*. fir*t row. Lneetinf. 
left to right: ( harle* ithanatnula*. tcorekeeper i f.abnrl ( ochere*. Tom ( ttrhere*. (George Halit*ari*. and Matode l.azarttff. Second 
row. Ktanding. left to right: \t. Hat****, i.reek I're**: John kcon**ni ide*. ingelo Tetraki*. Mike ''ehoide* (coach). Mike Zappa*. V il 
Ham korinit. Paul ( allog. ^eni**r Hr**ther Harr* -I. Herka*. i'worernor 13th Ihgtrict; Mi** June (hritto*; Senior Brother lan 4. 
Nomiko*. Supreme I ire-Pre*ident. Ordrr of Ahepa. and Sati**nal tthlelic Director. Third row. ntanding. left to right: Sichida* /.. 
''trike. Supreme Pretident: Mi** Matina 1»ano* ((Jueen). Mi** t'rel+n lJmber**p*iulo*. Mr Peter korini*. Mi** Sophie Cmrris and Mi**

Ague* IfflM&Mi

Ann Arbor, Mich., Is Runner-up
With a consistent drive, steady scoring and 

sticky" zone defense that no opponent could solve, 
the Holy Trinity Chapter No 112 basketball team of 
Pittsburgh, Pa swept through all competition in the 
First Annual Sons National Baske ball Tourney at 
Chicago, III , on March 30 31. at the Midwest Ath
letic Club, to seize top honors and the Van A Nomi
kos Grand Trophy emblematic of their victory

Hijipooriitr-* <'ha|>l<*r No. 17'* of \1111 ‘Vrbor. Midi.. I<ol to 
thr Hoh Iriniti «<|Udcf in thr fttiaU. In j x orr of 47-21. to 
t,ik»’ srrond honors am) thr John L. Manta Runnrr-u|i Trophv

Denver and Moline Place
H**<k\ Mountain ( Jiaptrr No. fit. of Ih-iurr. C.olo.. plain) 

thinl and rarnrd thr Takis (Ttrtslopoulos lliird I’la* r Trophi 
IhrM-us < haptrr No. 47 of Molinr. III., ramr in fourth, to rarn 
thr N (. R iation up

Othrr awards werr: Vk m |(. Brlroi >portMiian«hip 1 roph> 
)ii\rn to Naiarino ('haptrr No. 141 of Muakrpon. Midi.; Janm 
Hanali> ('onsolation Round * up to Chaptrr No. .VI. of <7arv 
Ind.: I hri't \nt<»n and Frank h.iragianni*. Distamr Trophi 
wrnt to Brrhivr ( haptrr No. 71, of Salt Lake Litv I tah. that 
travelled over 1 ..Wl miles to participate. Mr. \ndrrw Fasseas 
■foiiatnf the Individual Otampionahip Vwards to thr winning 
team.

The Holv Irinitv team from Pittsburgh had to defeat (»arv 
Lord Bvron of (Jiicapo. Denver, and \nn \rhor to read) first 
place. The team s relentlm spirit and plav ing “fire domi
nated the entire tournev plav. They led in high scoring for 
the tournev. with 17(» points, leading Denver, who came in with 
117. and Moline, with 106 (runts.

Ihr Son* of Pericle* Ml-Tournament Honor learn was se
lected by the officials and fans at the tournev and is composed 
of the following:
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Pa., Crow ned National Sons Cage Champions

First Team
tnjrrln fVtraki* 
IVlrr Maniati# 
Nirk Ch*riko« 
Paul Callog 
John Kill*

Poairion Tram
I’orwardi llol* Trinit*. Pili«hur*h. Pa-
I’orward Kaark' Mountain. Ih'n^rr.
I r-nlrr TT»»**ve*u». Molina*. III.
Cuard llol% Trinity. Pitt*l»Mrgh. Pa.
CuarH M«»untain. I)«*n%rr. Colo.

Second Team
lame

Kill korini- 
Prt«* Corhi-

Ciwhi-
Jamr- Maro- 
< »ror^r Ska fide*

Potition Team
forward Hoi* Trtnit*. Pitt-I»urieli. Pa.
forward llip|H»rralr«. \nn Arbear. Mirh
I.enter Hipporratefi. Ann Arftaor. Mirh.
Cuard ',*«»ph«>ele^. Car*. Indiana
Cuard Ihr-eu-. Molinr. III.

The PitUburgh team earned three |>Ia< e> on the Honor Team. 
Denver plated tuo men. at* did \nn \rlw*r and Moline, and 
f»ar\ jrrabh>etl one position.

Fhe Honor I earn v*a^ aelerted on the bat*i-- of team value, 
primarily, and individual skill. The First Team *ere the out* 
landing five men in the tourney and received the unanimous 
approval of the fan*.

High scoring honors for the tourne\ went to the following 
plaver*. with \ngelo Petraki* leading the group with V« point*:

High Scorers
%amr

%ngi in Prtrakl*
U illiam korini# 
Petr (rorhi- 
Cu# t hri-t 
Cu- /er*a- 
< hri* IVlrk«»uda- 
Crorfr Balit-an-

Pel# Matuati# 
Nirk ( heriko* 
i.ettr%e (rorhi* 
rhoma- Cx*ehrre* 
*ani kara#

Forwards
Team

Pitt*bur)|h. Pa. 
Pitttburgh. Pa.
4nn Arbor, Mirh. 
tnn Arb#>r. Mirh.
Denver. C>>lo.
\p*ilanti. Chiraao. III. 
Pitt*burah. Pa.

Centers
Denver, C.ol«*.
Moline. III.
Ann Artxtr. Mirh. 
Pitt*burah. Pa. 
4thenaaora#. t hirago. III.

Guards
Denver, ta>l«i 
Cary, Indiana 
Moline. III.
4 p*ilanti. Chieas*'* 
Detroit. Mirh. 
Moline. III.

III.

John F.lli*
Jamr* Maro*
Ceorge "‘kafidi*
William ka«trino- 
^piro Sarra*
Tom Moraete*

Angelo Petraki* of Pitt-burgh also led high -eoring in am 
one game with 32 points against lx>rd Bvron of Oii' ago. III., a 
tournament re»<»rd. Denver. Colo., led high game coring with 
P> fKiint* agaitid Athenagora.* Chapter of Chicago. HI.

On Frida\ March 21). a Sons Kall\ wa* held at the \**ump 
lion Church Hall, which featured a debate 1 between Phidia* 
* hapter \o. I f of Detroit. Mich., and A p*ilanti Chafiter N*- 
22 of Chk ag«*. 111. Detroit wa* represented hv Nichola* fh* 
}»ul<** and (.hri* Pilura*. while A championed bv
Vngefto Geo< ari* and J k<*tt*ela* (ge«»<ari* and k.ot*ela* were 

given the judge^ decision, and were pre?*entr*d with a trophv 
^iven in the pernoa of Mr M }fat.**o* of the Creek Press of 
I he ago. who |»re*enled it in behalf of Mr. Paul Javara*. editor 

f the Creek Pre** and the donor of the trophv

Periclean Queen Selected
Iminnlidtrlv fellow ing thf Cham(ti>xi«hi|> tournrv gain'.......

^umlav r\fning final tabulating of »<<to» wa» h*4d for tin” 
IVrw-lean (^U'-rfi’" of thr tournrv Mi.' Matina t>an<>» won 

f irM l’la<r and thr trophv and titlr. and thr Mnae* Juio 
< hn*to». Lvrlvn 1 jjnbrropoulo* and "of'hir (.arra- wrrr "»«-> 
ond. fTiird. and Fourth, rmprctivrlv

Ihr rntirr program war undrr thr prrronal dirrr- 
lion of **rnior Brothrr Van V. Nomiko*. >uprrinr V irr- 
I'rrrirlrnt of thr \hrpa. and National Dirrrtor of \th- 
Irtirr of thr Vhrpa. For thr rurrrrr of thr tournrv. dur 
rrrilit murt Im- givrn to him anil hi- ro-workrrr who put 
forth rverv rffort to put thr program arror-. Thir war 
thr firrt rurh national tournrv rvrr rponrornl undrr thr 
namr of thr Sonr of Prrirlr*.

Jamer I,, (.alii-. Charlrr Athana-oular. Jamr- V ianniar and 
Steve Javara- wrrr in < harge of the coring and timekeeping 
Supreme Governor I.ro kanell wa- al-o present.

103 Players Present
There were 103 Sons of IVrirle. plav err who parti* ipated it 

the tournev. reprr-rnting variou- rertion- of the country. Su
preme I’re-iderit Nicholas L. ''trike. Supreme N ice-President 
William C. Booras and District Governor Nick I .audio- were 
in <harge of the program, and were aided hv the following 
committee: Angelo Ge<r ari- f.hairman: Gus kopan. Nick Pu 
los. (.eorge Ma—ia-. Chris Chapara-. George Idieodoras. James 
Meiikon. and James Gallis. The eomrnittee worked diligentlv 
at their duties and scored a fine sue* e— for the Order.

The teams repres.-nted at the tournev were: Holv Trinitv No. 
112. Pittsburgh. Pa.: Hippocrates No. 170. Ann Nrlxir. Mich.: 
Rir kv Mountain No. 83. Denver, (iolo : Rrs-hive No 71. 'alt 
l.ake Citv. I tah: Idn-'ii- Vo 47. Moline. Illinois: Garfield 
No Ki2. ( hi'ago. III.: Phidias N<. 13. Detroit. Mich.: A (isi 
lanti No 22. Chn ago. III.. Sophocles No 33. (,.irv. Indiana: 
Cord Ifv roti No. II. f.hicago. III.: Navarino N*. Ill Muskc- 
gon. Miih : Athenagora* No 7.3. Chicago. Ill 

Sons who partn ipated arc:
PCTI"HI R('H. P.A.: Michael Sehool'-s manager and

coa< h (. Paul fiallog. Gabriel C«r heres. Angelo Petraki- 
rhoma- ( irhere». John F/onomida-. William korinis. Mat'rb*
I -/aroff. George Balit-aris. Mik*- Zappa- Charles \tha-

ANN ARBOR MH H : Ni«k FVeketes , „a. h ■ Ph- („- h - 
Oorge f'ochis I oiii- Afristolou (*reg Ia*tsis, Pete kokenake- 
John kokalts. Nnk C.trra». Gus Christ. Bill Poub -

DF.NVFR. COIO John Flits. Ted f ill- (,.i- Zerv i- P.-o 
Manialis. Darmv Tarnare-i- John Rene- Bernard B'-'kwith

SALT I \kf < ITY. I TAH G-. k.nell ..h . < ........ -
( airo. Nnk ITieos, \i'bol.i- I (T.ri- T-oura-
Luras. George Then*.

ATHFNAGORA*- \u 7-, < HP Nf.(t III lohr. Bellu-
lames IVIIas. ra!. kara- (.corgi- Roll'- Nnlhonv k <r - 
George hn/ant/a-

Ml SkFf'ON. MICH Torn ( an- I . P.-lo.t. - (.11- Dr.: 
I**-. Michael Dendrinos. Peter Pub— Henri Drell*--

LORD BVRON NO |] ( Hl< Af.O HJ ( kirmas. <■ 
Reckas. Dura- B. Nikoplos. J ('ianopoulos (. Chroru*. J 
'■igali-. Ari-totle Bouka-. (* Bouka- ' ftouk -

GABA . IND (reiirge (.hri-tak 1- lame- Logan (e-orge \|u- 
-ie. Jam»- Maro- John Diamond. Ij*ui- fliko. Mike ''act'- 
(•eorge \ laho-. f rank sact,- ( hri- fraka- f’eter James

YPSJLANTI No. 22. CHICAGO. Il l Ted .“ikares. Chn- 
Pelekoudas. Nn k smith. W illian kastrino- l,u- f rdak - Pel. 
I*arla-. (.eorge Mannos. Anastrrs. Gu- S<*t< —

DLTKOIT. MICH.: Peter Dr 'pubis. Jarne- Asteriou. s.,M1 

Pilura-. ( hri- Pilura-. Milton (,eorge. (,e. ig. k'-rdaki-. Spiro 
sarra-. Nek Dopulos, Vie* sj,iri,ff ( hri-'e 2.1 

GARFIEI.D No. K,2. CHK V.O III Peter P.vhoge.*
ITullip Bou/eo- Harrv karak*— sj,,, p„„,Ia. (.eorge \!a/ar i 
kos. William (jouzas. fom Boiearis. (.*org< Nfaggos. Pete
Maggo- John Stathopoulo-

Nl'tl.INf ILL Nnk Chenk"-. Johr: (^ianuli- (x-org*- sk()h 
da-. Tom Moraete*. T<>d Grey a-, Lrr.i -t Livaditi-. s|rve Com. 
peter Malen*. (ieorge Tertiir-- Nnk Pontlke-. Peter (.alb—

ram wa* »r- 
i* f ompow^u
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Is Underway
Question:
Resolved: "That the Partv Svstem in American Govern

ment. as presentlv constituted, represents adequatelv the will 
of the people.”

The above question was jiiven to the chapters as the topic 
for Sons debating competition this vear. Each chapter should 
have prepared its team for entrance into the district debate 
tournament to l>e held in its respective district soon, at the 
di-trict convention. The topic was first announced on Janu
arv 15.

^ our district convention is holding a debate tournev for 
all Sons chapters, and it will be a highlight of the convention. 
Push your debate program fully—enter the district tournev 
debate against neighboring chapters take pride in vour de
bate work.

'how vour leadership! The member who tries and partici
pates as best he can is recognized as a good member and is 
appreciated, even though he fail to win. The member who 
never tries, who never participates and who never cooperates 
is as useless a« the 101st leg on a centipede. He isn't even 
wanted.

We tru-l vou are one of the u»eful and wanted members

Honor To

O^TAother

Sundav. May 12. wa» Mother's Dav.
Every chapter of the Order was asked to join in a nation

wide tribute to our Mothers, bv devoting the dav to a program 
designed to show our members respect and love for their 
mothers.

A program of church attendance, in a bodv. with their 
mothers, and an afternoon and evening program of a tea 
dance and entertainment program. wa« followed bv most chap
ters. if not all. for the dav. In manv ehui-**«». the sons chap
ter was represented bv a speaker, who spoke in behalf of the 
< hapter of the Sons of Pericle'

"This was a national tribute, bv ali chapters, on one great 
occasion, to show the love and respect that we. .is members 
of the Sons of Pericles hold for our mothers, -tated Supreme 
President Nicholas L. Strike, in explaining the program, “for 
Mother love and devotion is one of the basic teachings of the 
Sons—-in this program we re merelv carrv ing out the prin
ciples of the Order.”

This will be a vearlv observance on the par! of ail ■ hapter-

Summer Program
summer rolls around, many chapter^ 

have a tendency to rlo*e up shop and forget 
fraternal activities!............

Actually, the summer i* your he«t time to 
exploit fraternal activities to the fullest, and 
derive the most enjoyment from vour mem 
Wship in the Son*!

Did you ever pause and reflect on fh^ fun 
and profit you can secure from the folio* 
ing program* for thi* summer *

1. \ Son* meeting in the open, either in 
the davtime. or at night, before an open ramp 
fire.

2. Summer outing of the chapter a long
hike.

3. Picnic*, not only of the chapter, but with 
the Ahepa. and other auxiliaries Not huge, 
involved affair*, but informal picnic* of mem- 
l»ers onlv.

1 Week-end Son* conference- at -mall 
< amp*—or on outing* into nature. Buxines* 
for the coming fall can be di*cu**rd. Plan* 
can be *et.

Summer sport* baseball, golf, tenni*. 
swimming, hiking, ramping, track, badminton, 
etc. Why can’t your chapter participate in 
the-e * (,et in *hape for the winter grind!

AND DON’T FORGET ... election* 
of chapter officer* will be held in Septem
ber. of thi* vear. Don’t let your chapter 
fall to piece- thi* summer keep it together, 
and it’ll be ea«ier to get going in September'

Creek Independence Treatise Re
ceives Acclaim from Chapters
The 10-page treati*e on the event* and back 

ground of the Greek Revolutionary War of 
1821 that was sent to all Ahepa and Sin* 
chapter* in late Februarv *a- received with 
acclaim and enthusiasm hv all unit* of both 
fraternities.

Sons chapter* were instructed to participate 
in their respective local community Indepen
dence Dav celebrations, and the treatise ua*

Orthodox Church Liturgy 
Booklet Receives Praise

The booklet which Order published last 
month, explaining the l iturgy of the Greek 
Orthodox Church, ha* me! with nation wide 
praise and laudatory comment* from chap
ter* of the Ahepa. N>n», Daughter* and Maids 
of Athens, and other* not associated with the 
Ahepa.

The booklet was sent to our chapter* to !** 
used in a chapter discussion forum, a* a part 
of our Educational Program. Due to the 
fact that the booklet serves a need which 
ha* been felt for some time, we printed an 
extra number of copies, which have been 
offered for sale at 25c each.

Ahepa chapter*, and also Daughters and 
Maids chapters were sent copies of the book 
let and shown how they could make use of 
them, a* well, in a forum discussion meeting *

prepared to give them a o*ur e of material 
for speeches and presentation to be given those 
who attend the various celebration* Manv 
Ahepa chapter* used the treatt-e for the -ame 
purpose

District Conventions
During June and July, each district will 

hold it* annual convention, and we merelv 
want to remind the chapter* «*f their re 
*perlive dlltie*:

1. In order t»* be eligible .f participation
at vour convention, vou must have paid vour 
First Half P-r Gapita Tax for at least
ten members; only delegate* who have their 
1940 due* card* will be allowed to *it at 
the convention as representative* of the chap 
ter.

2. At the convention you will discuss the 
program of the district for the coming vear 
plan it well, and vour chapter’s Migge*t»on* 
and revision* should be given the delegate* 
to be presented to the convention.

3. A district lodge will be elected- *e|ect 
vour district’* best men who ran serve well 
and have »he time to carrv out their dutie* 
rapablv and completely.

i. Do not pass useless legislation deter 
mine upon the program for the district, and 
pa** onlv tho*e resolutions which vou know 
vour district will complete.

Above all see that vour chapter i« rep
resented at your distficV convention make 
plans from now!

THE HOLY LITURGY OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
.4 42-pafie printed booklet, in handy, pocket-iize, only 2.ic per copy, prepaid 

Send check or money order to:

ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES
840 Investment Building Washington D. C.

(Published b' the Order of >on* of Pericles)
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| /I—Promote mnj encourage loyalty to the L niteJ Stater of America, allegiance to iti Lonititutum and TraAttroni. obedience to the Lent of 
the land, including the Lanr of the ter era! Stater of the Linton, and the ordinance! of all legally conrirtuted rubdtritiont thereof; < B—In 
rtruct ttr membert in the tenet! and principle! of democracy, in the methodi and operation of political life in the Umtrd Stain, and impire 
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wff DESTRl CTION BE Ol R LOT, *.• our 
^ selves, must be its author and finisher — 

it canni't come from abroad.”

-p HE GREAT TRI TH ol the foregoing 
| declaration, uttered by Abraham Lincoln 

more than four score year- ago, is m«*re ap
plicable to the hidden and treacherous under
currents through which our -hip ol state is 
now laboring than to the open -forms through 
which he mailed it in his day. Directly, the 
statement wa« a warning against the grave 
dangers of substituting the rule of violent 
mobs for the «w»be- judgment of the courts; 
generally, it is a warning against every ac
tivity which enervates the moral and physical 
-trength of our country.

Ol NTKRLF.IT PATRlOT> are as com 
mon a- counterfeit dollars and quite 

a* difficult to detect. Not all “conscientious 
objectors” are prompted by the compunctions 
of a conscience. Not all pacifists are faith
ful follower* of the “Prince of Peace.” Not 
ail who argue again-t spending for defense 
think in term* of money. Not all who cry 
out the loudest again-t universal military 
traiumg are <-onecrned about the effect such 
a training will have on the youth ol the land. 
There are *o many brands and varieties of 
“Americanism” flying about us that it l»e- 
hooves every person, real I v interested in the 
preservation of the American wav of life, 
to analyze carefully—“shake well,*’ so to 
*peak each proffered potion ‘‘before using**— 
especially when intended to he taken inter
nally.
, \NOGENT. NJIELL MEANING people may 
1 ignorantly spread dangerous doctrines and 
propagate detrimental idea- just a« innocent, 
vve]].meaning people may ignorantly spread 
and propagate germs of disease. Such people 
are more to he pit tied than blamed, more 
to he taught than punished. Great care 
should be exercised to distinguish and dis
criminate between the wilful inculcator of 
pernicious political philosophies and the in
nocent victim of wrong thinking. Both may 
he equally dangerous, hut they are not to he 
treated the same.
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ALL GOOD ACTORS ar,. not in picture* 
Some of them are performing on political 

fronts, doing yeoman'- service in “fifth col
umns'* and lying low and quiet in the bellie- 
of “Trojan horses.” It is not ea-v to distin 
guish a patriot from a scoundrel by look- 
and sounds. The chief qualification of a 
“fifth columnist” is not to l»M»k or talk like 
one. Therefore, our patriotic duty require* 
that we “prove all thing- and hold fast to 
that wrhich is good.’*

, . E BELIEVE that the be-u interests of 
\\ America and those who live under the 
American flag demand that we he alwav- 
arnted and on guard again.-t frws fn>m within 
a- well as against foes from without; that 
when we say “armed” we *h<»uld mean 
“armed right:" that our armed might should 
surpass in strength and efficiency the combined 
land, air and naval forces of at lea-t four 
Asiatic and European countries which have 
repeatedly demonstrated their unfriendliness 
toward the United Stsftea pi W-ri.a: that 
neither money, material nor manpower should 
he spared in the completion and perfection of 
our armament- and defenses; that the sons 
of the rich and the poor, th*- millions of the 
.me and the might of th»* other, alike, should 
he drafted in the service to the measure and 
proportion needed for the -afety of the country: 
that a fair, fa-t and efficient universal train 
ing should he immediately devised and put 
into operation whereby the young men and 
women will he thoroughly drilled and trained 
in the respective duties thev will !>e expected 
to perform in time of war

* NY PERSON ORCROl POFPER>oY^ 
whether rich or poor, in high or oh- 

-cure positions, opposing or obstructing th** 
policy of adequate national defense, increased 
armaments, and the idea of universal military 
training, is, willingly or unwillingly, provid
ing aid and comfort to the enemies of the 
I nited States. There ar»* many points on 
which good patriots may honestly differ: 
there are policies which may he adopted or 
opposed for the purpose of gaining political

if.ontinued on page fit
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COLD CASH FOR 
HOT WEATHER!

Serve

GUMPERT’S
i Delicious

PUNCH
(POWDERS)

GUMPERT’S

FRUITED CONCENTRATES

Quick and easy powders for 
luscious summer drinks with 
true fresh fruit taste, sparkle, 
color. Contain real fruit.

400^ PROFIT!

•

GUMPERT’S 

POWDERED PUNCHES

\ll popular fruit flavors in 
quick-dissolving powders. 
Cost onl\ .0125 cents [>er 
portion. Profit 829.87 per 

case.

Wrile for samples and 

prices today.

S. GUMPERT CO., Inc.

OZONE PARK 

NEW YORK

A Valiant Valianos
Dear Brother Chebithes:

May l thank you kindly for your very ap
preciative letter regarding my &mall contribu
tion to your most worthy cause. My only re
gret at the present time is that this sum could 
not have been one hundred fold.

Brother Alexander is certainly a fine gentle
man anti one whom we all learned to love and 
respect during his short sojourn in our city.

It has been a number of years since I las! 
had the pleasure of sfteaking to or seeing you 
personally and I look forward to meeting with 

| you on your next trip to San Francisco.
\ cry sincerely yours.

John N. Valianos.
San Francisco. California.

Prominent Citizens 
Should Join Ahepa

Dear Mr. Chebithcs:
As the Ahepan who approached ami en- 

I dorsed the Hon. Ham B Hershey. Candidate 
for Governor of the State of Illinois, for mrm- 
l>ership in our Chapter, I wish to take this 
opportunity of telling you how much I enjoyed 
the initiation, and to thank the Hon. Harry A.

Reckas, our district governor, and his officers 
from Chicago, who so successfully conducted 
the initiation. I also wish to thank the Presi
dent of the Abraham Lincoln Chapter No. 189 
and officers, as well as the officers and mem
bers of other Chapters who attended this 
wonderful meeting and initiation, and helped 
to make it the success that it was.

We. of the Order of Ahepa. should not hesi
tate to approach anvone of distinguished rank 
to become a member of our respected Order. 
It is a great honor to our Organization to have 
friends and members in these ranks regard
less of political affiliations, and we should en
courage Mayors. Representatives. Senators. 
G*ngres>rnen and Governors to join our organi
zation. They should know what we are doing.

We should also encourage all of our people 
who are not \merican Citizens to become 
naturalized at once •*> they too can enjoy the 
privileges of being citizens of this great l nited 
'Mates. We. who are pioneer* in this organi
zation. have paved the way. and by becoming 
an American Citizen and a member of the 
Order of Ahepa. one will he benefited in many 
way*.

Yours fraternally,
L. J. Pappas.

( hapter No. 1H9, Springfield. III.

Turkish Red Crescent Acknowledges Receipt
Mr. N . I. Chebithes, Supreme President,
Order of Ahepa Supreme Lodge,
Washington, I). C.
Dear Sir:

I beg to enclose herein an official receipt from the Red Crescent Society in Turkey for your 
kimf contribution to the relief fund for the sufferers in the earthquake stricken areas.

Wry truly yours.
R. Wallace, Secretary, Turkish Embassy.

tV 005163

200C
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Essaris Makes Good; 
Rumors Spoil Effect

!» 4R \fa. P»t*iDr\r:
Thi* is to inform you that Brother William 

Esaaris ha* visited our chapter and the drive 
that he put on with the cooperation of our 
chapter wa< a great «uere§*. Bn*ther Essaris 
%»a- a very interesting *peaker and while the 
turnout at the meeting wa« not up to expec 
tat ions I am sure however that the amount 
garnered in the drive more than pleased him.

Thi* letter i* not entirely written for the 
purpose of informing you of Brother E**ari*' 
arrival and consequent drive but to a*k about 
•*«»me information concerning the statement 
that was heard here to the effect that Brother 
Essaris was receiving forty per cent of all 
money* raised by him. The rumor reached a 
few of our member* through an Ahepan in 
good standing who travel* throughout the 
middlemen. Thi* is not a complaint or a be 
lief in thi* rumor, it is merely to clear up some 
misunderstandings within our chapter. W** the 
»‘fficer* do not believe this rumor but our mem
bership is insistent that an investigation be 
made. Bather than make this public we are 
taking this method of finding out the facts. 
Trusting to hear from you at your earlie-t 
possible convenience we remain.

Sincerely and fraternally your*.
Ct * T*ITor*AS, President.

John Forts, Secretary.

Sioux City, Iowa.

• It i* never a good policy to dignify ground
less and pernicious rumor* with notice, regard- 
le** of whether they are spread by “an Ahepan 
in good standing”* or by anybody else. But 
since some of the good Brothers are inclined 
to take them seriously, we happily embrace 
this opportunity to deny them most emphati
cally and to brand them as false. Brother 
Essaris df*** not receive BUr of the collection*, 
and the “Ahepan”' who *av* he does may be 
in "good standing.” but he i* all wrong about 
thi* matter.
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NOTICE

• All persons who ordered and 

paid for pictures at the Providence 

Convention last year and have not 
received the same please write to

GEORGE K DEMOPULOS 

INDUSTRIAL TRUST BLDG 

PROVIDENCE R I

describing as nearly as possible the 

pictures ordered and stating the 

amount paid

** I

The Proven Way To

nvj Please Guests °

itur Every step in the manufacture of Edelweiss

'-^r French Dressing and Mayonnaise is taken with
precise care, right in our own Sunshine Kitchens. 
Every gallon must be exactly the same. Every 

ingredient must meet the exacting test of Sexton quality. No 
wonder these dressings have 
earned such great public 
acceptance — yet they arc- 
well within your food cost.
The flavor is delicious You 
will like their smooth con
sistency

SEXTON
QUALITY FOODS

-sai

CHICAGO BKOOKLYN

© 1040 JOHN SEXTOV A O'

No 207. 1 10 loK Gold Pin* Maids of Athens
Enameled safety cateh. Eaeh, 7Se: do*.. $8.00. 
No 4 4 *5 M.
Solid Gold 14K. each. $UW); do*. $15.00.
Ahepa Past Presidents’ Jewels. Offieers’ Jewels. 
Lapel Buttons. Charms. Sons of Pertele* Officers' 
and Past Presidents* Jewels, Maid* of Athens 
Offieers’ Jewels, Pins, Christening Medals, Ne»*k 
Chains. Crosses. Trophies, Athletie Medals, etc.

Write for our new catalogue which will be sent to you without 
By sending your orders direc t to us you save from 20 per cent

9

207

igatton. 
per eent.

THE APOLLO (EWELRY COMPANY 
106 Fulton Street New York City

I*. Kiirahatn*
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“Well Done,' Dallas

LA/RD'S
• RYE

• SCOTCH or 

•BOURBON

STRAIGHT orMIXED

DIFFERENT

Join th* THOUSANDS who ••y 
If-ulr IA/HVT 

..................................

600

ROOMS tlNtLl %ITN

jlmjl

• CONVENIENT TO EVERYTHING. Sub 
w«y«, Bujes, Theatre^ Fifth Ave. Shops, Depart* 
merit Stores and ail points of interest are just a 
step from Hotei Imperial.

tecial rates for AHEPAN family groups.

HOTEL*

III PE
moaoway ant block STATION

Di.am Brothkr Ch>bithe>:

In Re: Check in the *um of $275.00, dated May 29, 1940. pay
able to the Ahepa Sanitorium. and signed by the Dallas Chapter 
No. 20, Order of Ahepa. by \ ictor H. Semo*. Trcaanrer. and 
counter-signed by Jame^ A. Cripeotis. President; lieing a dona
tion to the Ahepa Sanitarium by Dallas Chapter No. 20. Order 
of Ahepa.

It is with great pleasure that I am forwarding to you the above check. 
The boys of the Dallas Chapter lake great pride in contributing this sum 
towards our excellent Sanitorium. This sum repreM?nts th< proceeds 
of a recent dance *hich this Chapter ga*e at Dallas. Texas, for the 
benefit of the Sanitorium.

This Benefit Dance for the Sanitorium ha* become an annual affair 
of Dallas Chapter No. 20. This year we have stressed the annual fea
ture of the same so that the members will look upon it a% an annual 
necessary duty, and for this reason, the Supreme Order should be able 
to rely upon about this sum. or more, each year fr*#m this Chapter.

Our Chapter has l»een enjoying good fellowship. This year the at
tendance has been good and the membership excellent. He feel that 
we would appreciate a personal visit from you sometime in the future. 
Why can’t we have this honor?

A large number of the membership of this Chapter is contemplating 
attending the District Convention at San Antonio, which will be held, 
a* you know, the 23rd, 24th and 25th of June. If you cannot be with 
us locally, perhaps you could at least meet with all of us at the Dis
trict Convention.

We feel that the Ilelta District has an excellent District Governor in 
our good brother Tom Semo*. As you may know, Dallas is hi* home. 
This Chapter has been cooperating splendidly with Brother Semo* in his 
district activities. Our Chapter has attended the installation of several 
new Chapters in this vicinity in a body. H feel that th** Delta Dis
trict has done more missionary work this vear than ever before, and 
I want you to know that the Dallas Chapter ha* been actively behind 
this work.

Please acknowledge receipt of this check and give Dallas Chapter 
Number 20 your blessings.

With kindest brotherly love. I beg to remain
Your* fraternallv.

James A. Ghifeotis. Freudent, 
Dallas fTex. i Chapter Number 20.

It might be of interest for our reader* to know that, in addition to 
the $275.00 realised from the dame held under the au»pi<es of the Dallas 
Chapter for the benefit of the Sanatorium, the drive conducted imme
diately following the lecture of Brother George Alexander resulted in a 
collection of $375.00, and that together with $6.00 contributed by various 
member* in response to our appeal for the Sanatorium at Christina* time 
makes a grand total $656.00 contributed bv and through the ( hapter 
it Dallas.

Thi* brings Dallas Chapter pretty close up to the daa# of it* *i*ter 
chapter at Houston which contributed $.*00.00 in August, 1939, collected 
$500.00 immediately following the lecture of <.»-i.rge Alexander, and 
$13.00 from Cbn-tma* gift*, making a total of $1,013.00 contributed by 
Houston thi* fiscal year. Ed.

Philosophers and Philosophy

Bv Robut W Zakihs

Mankind ba» had it* philcwophrr* «inrr knu«>trd|tr tutsan to flown, 
intelligent bu»ybr*die* from e»rr» walk of life engaged in the glortou* 
ta*k of e*pre»»ing their opinion in fa-e of o>rr»helniin* ignoranee 
and persecution.

Within the rank and file of our public life .till e»i*t »uch great men, 
men who open mindedlt rriloire the antic* of a -omctime. foolish and 
haughty humamtv, condemning it* mistake* and praising it* fruitful 
good.

Socrates was such a man. a mere human with great sense, preferring 
to know and be unknown. In spile of hi* kind), philosophy he died a 
glorious death in the cause of truth, a sictini of mankind*, ignorance.

Of all the word* of longue or pen none can give proper glory to 
ihcc disciple, of knowledge.
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Chris Dixie Applauds Banquet Success
My d»a* Sia:

I have ju*t read the magazine report of the la*t National banquet.
The theme upon which Ahepa wa* submitted to ofhrialdom in Wash

ington wa* a aosnrce of such pride to me that I cannot resist adding my 
own applause to the great ovation you are undoubtedly receiving from 
forward-looking Ahepan* all over the country.

For the past thirty year* the practice ha* been in w.me quarter* in 
thi* country to identify the Hellenic people a- a portion of the **unde
sirable aliens** who have filtered in from abroad. Now time ha* made 
its test and some group* heretofore considered vastly superior and a* 
better acock have now diseased the country with (diristian Front*. Bund*, 
and Communists, while Hellenism ha* given to the country the Order 
of Ahepa dedicated to democracy and freedom. It *eem* to nw that 
ihe Order ha* assumed a new significance, in view of international de
velopment*, and can now take its place as a leading contributor to a 
Micressful passage through treacherous time*.

Whatever may have been our political difference# in the past, pleg-e 
rest assured that they do not impede me in any way from giving you 
full credit for the fact that you have hammered upon the principle of 
\mericanism until the point where it ha* now paid and will pa* tre
mendous dividend*. I. for one. consider this by far the greatest serv
ice that you have rendered or could have rendered to Hellenism in thi* 
country, for which you are entitled to the undying gratitude of the fir 
•ler and the people it represent*.

In deepest appreciation,
Chris Dixie.

Houston. Texas.

“Three Cheers and a Tiger" from San Diego
Disk Mr. St phi mi: Preshh-st:

\x a recent meeting of the San Diego (.hapter No. 223, a resolution 
v*a* unanimously adopted to give you three cheer- and a tiger for the 
brilliant speech you presented at the 1940 National Banquet.

You have voiced our sentiments at a time and place where it i* bound 
to help our cause immenselv. and in a much better impressive manner 
than any of u# could ever hope to do (and w-e are ever denirom of ex
pressing our love for this wonderful land which is a paradise to all of 
ust. For that you merit our highe*t regard* and approval.

It i* further our desire to inform you that the appearance of your 
photo within the Ahepa Magazine is an inspiration to t»* out here.

We only hope that there will be m««re able men taking upon their 
shoulder* the responsibility of representing our great organization in 
3 manner »uch a* you have.

fraternally your*,
U A M *<:»£*. Seerftmrv.

San I he go. f.alth

Cassandras Disown “Darned Disgusting 
Sister’ "

Viorthv Brother ( hejhthi*:
I ndoubtedly, your attention has been called to an item written 'per

haps oupposedlv I by a Moline Daughter which appeared in the March- 
April i**ue of the Ahepa*, and which ha*, much to our dismay, put 
our chapter in an embarrassing predicament.

I refer to the article under the caption: “!t‘s Darned Disgusting.” In 
behalf of our (.hapter I beg to offer the humble apologies of each and 
every member and can only hope to reciprocate bv a**unng you that 
we feel powittve there isn’t « Daughter among u* who would jeopardize 
the high standing of her Chapter. It is our belief that the name *.f 
Daughter* of Penelope ha* been unjustly abused and in order to pro
tect our (.Tiapter from suffering *uch humility again, we will ask editors 
heretofore to refrain from publicizing any material submitted without 
the name of the writer.

Hoping that you will accept our sincere apologies, we remain.
Respectfully your*.

Dst tHTLRs or Penelope, 
(.assandra (.hapter V.. 20.

Jt i ll •‘Pi RLEtIs. Ser retart
\fofme. ///.

You\l say

q.e. d:
f Qua fit) in Every Drop! )

If you *ant a n»i!d and trenrlc 
drink, try National's EAGI.H 
And then compare this magnif
icent whitkey in value, in flavor, 
laxly and laxiquet with any blend 
you know at any price!

o„nju., /w c»p , v. r—•» rw

*AGI|
^lAfOCD WHO11"

3*!'
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America Should Be Armed and On Guard
Continued from ftage 11FOR YOUR 

CHAPTER
Ahepa Supplies 

and Regalia

imported

domestic

The items listed below are 
given as a suggestion. Just look 
them over They are items that 
have been furnished to various 
Ahepa Chapters throughout the 
country.
Regulation Ahepa fee 

quality.
Regulation Ahepa fez 

quality.
Lapel button — gold plated quality 
Lapel button — 10 kt. gold 
Past President Jewel case — includ 

ing engravings
Past President fez. embroidered in 

Jewels.
Neckties of blue poplin with em 

blem.
Pennants of all wool felt with paint 

ed emblem (Bamboo cane includ 
ed).

Pennants of good blue felt (100 must 
be ordered)

Ahepa flags of all wool bunting, em 
broidered emblem

American flags 12" x 18" fast color.
on staff with spearhead.

Greek flags 12" x 18" fast color, on 
staff with spearhead.

Auto emblems — highest grade ob 
tainable.

Capes for Color Guard. Blue and 
white fast color sateen Military 
style with 36" length stiff upright 
collar.

Canes — an added appearance to 
paraders — 30" long 

Set of Officers' collars and Jewels, 
consisting of President. Vice-Presi 
dent. Secretary. Treasurer. War
den. Chaplain and Captain of 
Guards.

Ahepa Banners — finest type of ban 
ner can be made, from (50.00 up.
H'e •til be glad to furmth templet 

end quotation!. Simply •rite ut — 
there it no obligation. H' e are anxiout 
to hare you tee the quality of our 
goodt and become acquainted utlh our 
low pricet.

395 Fourth Avenue 

New York, N Y.

(Note our neu addreu)

advantage over an opponent. But. when it 
comes to questions, plans and policies in
volving the safety, military <*trength and in
tegrity of America, there is no room for differ 
ences or political chicanery. It is far better 
to be prepared for war and military service-- 
and never use the •ikill and equipment—than 
he compelled to fight a war without a prop
erly trained and equipped soldiery.

THE *T1 RN THE OTHER CHEEK” policy
1 may have been all right when th»* 

other fellow had nothing but hi- bar** hand 
with which to slap yon—and it is certain that 
Christ had no stronger weapon in mind when 
He was advising His Apostles. But thi- polio 
i* inapplicable today because, oftentimes, if 
you let a fellow “-trike you on one cheek” 
he will either -lap your whole head off— 
and you won’t have another cheek to turn— 
or he will paralyze you so completely a- not 
to be able to “turn the other cheek.” There
fore, not only this, but the equally foolish 
and feeble policy of waiting for the enerm 
to strike the first blow should be debunked 
and relegated to the junk heap, and th** false 
a—umption that “preparedness breeds war” 
should go with them.

“TV> 1 NTo OTHERS VS THEY WOI LD 
1^ DO I NTO YOl BI T DO IT 

FIRST!” That’s the order of the grand and 
awful age in which we live. It may not meet 
with the unanimous approval of our citizenry, 
but it is the be-t. safest, most economical and 
most humane policy we can adopt and pursue. 
^ ar. with all of its horrible consequences, 
should be carried to the home of the aggres- 
sors and would-be-aggressor- a- quickly and 
as fiercely as possible. Striking at the source 
of misery is the best way to stop it. Had the 
1 nited '-tales interfered with the invasion of 
Manchuria. China would never have been in
vaded and we would not have to put up with 
so much impudence from that quarter today. 
Had England and France interfered with and 
prevented the invasion «»f Ethiopia. Austria 
and the Sudeten region, there would be no war 
today in Europe, France would be whole and 
England at peace. It positively does not pay 
to let the other fellow get the “drop” on you. 
Neither does it prove to be of any advantage 
to wait until you are attacked and fight the 
war on your own soil. Even defensive war- 
can be fought on the hone ground of the 
offenderwso that his people may know what 
it is like to have their home- and families 
blown to bits. Poland. Denmark. Norway. 
Belgium. Holland. France, England and China 
knew, well in advance, that their turn to feel 
the scourge of invasion was fa-t approaching, 
even as we know that our “number i« tip.” vet 
each, like a condemned criminal, grimly wait 
ed its turn, without making a pas- to carry 
the war to the home of the invader and at
tempt to stop him in his tracks. If German 
plane- can raid, rake and *irafe England there 
-eerns to be no good reason whv English 
planes cannot do the same, and more, to 
Germany. Why don't Briti-h plane-, in really 
great numbers, venture beyond the channel 
info the home country of their would-be invad
ers? One enemy plane, shot down on and in 
full view of its own nationals is. in effect, 
equivalent to ten or more downed where the 
home folk- do not actually see them fall to 
the ground.

“\TO
Ri

\ MERIC W TROOPS TO El 
ROPE” has become the popular slogan 

of both major political parties of this country'. 
In pure -illine-s and cowardly sinfulness, thi- 
slogan -urpa-ses the “He kept u-out-of the 
war” sentiment on which a president was elect

ed in 1916. Here we are: appropriating ten- 
of billions for armaments and planning to 
adopt a system of compulsory military training 
and service, all because we are fearful le-t 
England loses the war, and yet we want to 
fool ourselves and assure the German war 
lords that we will arm and wait until they are 
ready to attack us! When we shoot down an 
enemv plane we want to -ee it fall and ex- 
plode on an American home! More than a 
dozen countries can certify to u- that there i« 
no fun in such a sport. If it is to our in
terest for England to win this war, if we 
are -pending billion- and speeding up arma
ment* for use in case England loafs, if we are 
w illing to provide England with planes, gun- 
and ammunition to di-arm and wither the 
hand that -‘tabs its neighbor* in the back, for 
fear the dagger be aimed at our own back*-, 
then why “no American troops to Europe?”

Cl « H Pul ITU MXY EXPEDIENT POI 
v3 IOE> as expre-^d in the adver 

tisexnent “to send no American troops to Eu 
rope” are wholly responsible for the utter 
disrespect in which our form of government, 
our doctrines, our ideas, ideals and tradition- 
are held by totalitarian up starts. Big dollar 
mark- and numbers do not impress totali
tarian-. They are affected by actualities only 

actual guns, actual planes, actual pilots, and 
above all, actual will and determination to 
fight. Our lack of courage to stand by the 
dictates of our patriotic convictions, when thev 
are unpopular and likely to turn the electorate 
again-t us. is the chief handicap of democ
racies. !t i- hard to believe, after all that 
has been said and written on the subject, 
that the leaders of both political parties hav** 
failed to gra-p the gravity of the situation, 
and cannot see the advantage of fighting a 
potential invader on his home ground, and 
while the help of other- is -till available, 
rather than wait for him to -trike the fir-t 
blow within our gates If they do -ee the 
folly of their policies, hut promulgate them 
for political expediency, then democracies do, 
indeed, have dangerous shortcomings. Such a 
handicap cannot but contain seeds of destruc
tion: therefore the safety of the country' 
demands that it be quickly obliterated from 
our svstem of government.

THE ANTIDOTE for milk and water state- 
man-hip i- red-blooded, vigorous mar 

tial spirit. We need to foster and develop in 
this country the good old American will to 
fight—even the obi love and joy of fighting 
I.et u- prove to ourselves and to the world 
that American* have not “grown soft,” that 
\merica is not asleep, but wide awake and 
has a fist that can knock down a whole uni 
verse of totalitarian imperialists who threaten 
to rule or ruin the whole world. Then, and 
only then, will \merira come into her pristine 
greatness and have the esteem, respect and 
consideration -he deserves. Let us abandon 
our enervating, self-indulgent, pleasure-seek
ing ways of living. Let us cease inculcating 
upon our young men and women a revulsion 
against war Let us not. by any means, mis
take appropriations for preparedness or war 
implements for warriors We may -pend bil
lion- upon billions for the largest possible 
number of the finest planes, tanks, battleship-, 
armor and armaments in the world: ver thev 
would be worthies*, even dangerous posse* 
-ion-, unle-* we have men with the skill, 
courage and daring to use them.

W/E THE PEOPLE of the United States 
W must let it l>e known where, when and 

with what means we are willing to fight. But.
< Continned to futge 13*
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July-August. 1940

What Attitude Should Be Taken by American 
Citizens of Hellenic Descent Towards 

Greece, Its People and Government?
Tndav. in the miH-t of the shifting currents of public opinion, 

and governmental restrictions, the American Citizen of Hellenic 
Descent faces a problem in relation to his attitude and s\m- 
pathies toward* (,reece. his mother country. This problem is 
one that needs careful delineation ami discussion as well of 
hoth mental attitude and actual participation as regards the 
political, social, and economic activities of Greece

We are calling for opinions from vou as readers—not onl\ 
from niemliers of the Sons of Pericles, hut from those of all 
ages and both sexes—on this problem. Those letters deemed 
most appropriate will be published. Names will l>e published 
as well, unless otherwise designated. We do not want mere 
opinions, but opinions based on fact* and experience*, bet's 
hear from \ ou. . . .

Among the problem* are the«e:

1. I* one “better ofT” if he reljnqiai*hr« all thought* and tie*
with the land of hi* birth, (areere----or «hould he maintain an
active interest in her affair* and government?

2. Doe* the fart that one** parent*, and grandparent* reside 
in Crreee pre«uppo*e an intere*! and wi*h to aid not only those* 
relatives but the government of that country a* well?

3. In event that the 4>reek government i» involved in war with 
another nation, i* an American citizen of Hellenic descent justi
fied in enlisting in the armed forces of (*rrcrc?

•f. Vi ould the Creek-American be justified in rontributing 
towards, and sending money to the (.reek government to be used 
in the purchase of ammunition and implement* of war tn event 
that such a call was made from that government?

5. The government of Greece does not relinquish a citizen 
from her list*, despite the fart that he may have left Greece over 
thirty year* ago. and resided since that time in the l nited Slates, 
and have Ivcromc a citizen of the I nited State*. I* the govern
ment of Greece justified in taking this view, and in regarding all 
emigrants from her shores |o America a* w|i|| citizens of Greece?

There are man\ other angles and views of the subject as well
hut we will sidestep them for the present, and ask for your 

unbiased, honest opinion on the above question*. Their im
portance is growing daily—and we want to hear the answer* 
of those horn in Greece, and of those horn in the l nited State*

in hoth instances, of American citizenship. Also, we would 
l*e glad to hear from those who are not American citizens * who 
must he in the minority), hut who*e opinions will he of value 
and of interest.

Please direct your letters tn: The Periclean Section. T»!F 
Ahcpa.v ft-tO Investment Hwldinp. U a shin ftton. D C.

Of course, correspondence will not he entered into on the 
question, hut the letters will In* used to further the questions 
and answers, and to present readers* views to all.

Let’s hear from you . . . think it over, and write to u* Be 
frank, and ahove all. open-minded!

AMERICA'S TALLEST HOTEL

%
MORRISON

HOTEL
CHICAGO

LEONARD HICKS
Managing Director

Hotel
Burlington

.5 minutr* irnlk to rrerylhinfi 1

All Outside Rooms with Bath from 
$2.00 Single; Two Rooms and 
Bath. 3 or 4 persons—$5 00: Sin
gle Rooms with Running Water 

from $1.50.

♦

BURLINGTON HOTEL 
Vermont Avenue at Thomas Circle 

Washington, D. C.
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Saddle* for Mountebanks

By JftML* H4RME ktlFMI'
< Fool notr on a drra<i^n! drra«ir»

You agree then, said /, that this shall be the second model by 
which we are to speak and to comftose concerning the gods: that 
they are neither mountebanks to change themselves, nor to mislead 
us by lies either in word or deed?—Th** Republic of Plato, Spt-n* 
Tran*l. II, 67.
The extraordinary dav* of Septemhrr 1929 ha%r -sprouted into full 

fledged year* of despair and disillusionment; and the ten days of crisis 
have grown into ten crucial years, epochal and pivotal in the final deter
mination of the future direction of American destiny. Each of the*e 
years has >*itnevsed the birth or resurgence of political ideology for
eign to the democratic heritage of our Republic and at '■words with 
rights of men, institutions to which patriots, aristocrats, and commoners 
alike gave life by sacrificing their* since the dawn of rla-*ic Greece.

Instincts, old as man himself, have led our peoples blinded by panic 
and bent on saving themselves at any cost into a bewildering ma/e of 
political tents with tints ranging like Joseph's coat from Stalin's red 
shirt to Mussolini's black. \ drowning rnan wil, clutch at the prover
bial straw, and a*k questions later. In the same manner, a chaste 
and staid husband discovering seeming betrayal* from his wife will allow 
himself to he plucked by the first floozie on the corner. He’ll get even.9 
So he thinks. The identical psychological atmo*phere prevail* today, 
and makes it soft pickings for unprincipled political demagogue* in the 
profitable business of seducing the uncritical. According to a congres
sional committee investigator, there are at least a million American 
adults in subversive movements pledged to getting even.

Mere ambitious administrations on a sick body, if misapplied, do not 
indicate a favorable recovery for the patient. Despite a multitude of 
plan* and scheme*, myopic vision, a profusion of left handed thread* 
on right-handed screws, have failed to put the American machine in 
working order. In the realms beyond economic and political plane* 
*e may be able to afford satisfaction based on beauty of execution and 
delivery, and attach secondary importance to pragmatic considerations; 
hut not so in everyday life. The commerce in essential* of life through 
necessity has never been p«»etic. thus critical realism forces judgment of 
the means by the end. In view of such circumstances, our decade 
sans sporadic exceptions, on the whole is decadent.

\& h\ and how decadent? Asks the indignant
Whenever a social system experience* frequent ailments with increa* 

ing inability to rally, then it may he said to be suffering from internal 
decadence. Diagnosis will reveal the toxins responsible a* civil poison*, 
recognized since antiquity as softness of the ethic fibre, individual laxity 
in civic duties «uch as voting, etc., greed, waste, degenerate appetite* 
created by a rotting moral fabric. . . All of these resolve themselves 
into anti-Somehody-or-Other attitude* of moral breakdown and un
critical acquiescence to civil criminal negligence, or the twilight "hield- 
ing the mountebank a* he cinches the saddle on the people's hack.

The Hellenic idea is the ideal of the philhellenic American forefathers, 
who drafted for w* a constitution intended to guard against this kind 
of negligence and providing expressly for critical participation of the 
whole civil body in regulating its affairs. Failure to exercise this obli
gation spell* decadence, and create* a factional honeycomb, which i* 
paradise for honey-toogued rogues. It is these latter who set them
selves up as gods come to save man and begin by perverting his mind 
and end bv devouring it : these are Plato's gods in contradistinction.

There is no citizenship in the robot regime. Criticism is outlawed, 
and the functions which give meaning to political participation are 
forbidden. Where men rebelled against state ineptness, they find after 
the putsch, that they have encircled their own necks in submission to a 
will of steel. If they deviate in the slightest from the road off comes 
the head that couldn't endure the past iniquities, and which brought 
it* present doom down upon itself. The silvery strands of poetic diatribe, 
the thundering bolt* of contempt at free exercise of will, of individual 
direction and execution of destiny, destroy pride of citizenship. The 
entrails are torn from freedom, and once where stood a man. there 
stand* a burnt out husk with a mechanical set of echo chord* for «

l pon a subject which hear- so much personal sympathy, it is ea-y 
for a specialized class of jingoists to enlist considerable sentiment un
der questionable banners, and certainly upon misleading predicates. 
This mischief is the principal occupation of omniscient “liberals.** oppor
tunistic professionals, found beating the drum only when it is popular 
and profitable to do, hut absent from the ranks when the political clouds 
indicate greener pastures in other camps. These then are the “think
ers" who would have us believe that the world i* at the mercy of a 
“mad man.*' However, as a matter of fact, civilization is at the merev 
of her baser appetites from unlicensed greed, from traitorous sell
outs from its own mass products. The dictator is hut a salesman. The 
instant his followers stop patronizing him. he is done. He could not 
stay if the people had not sold democracy short and delivered them 
selves into his hand*. Sufficient numbers still support him in sincerity, 
so that we cannot rehash the world war bait. It i* not a mad man. hut 
a shrewd, daring, super-salesman who feed* lies to frustrated appetites. 
The danger is that there is a national urge of a people who seek ful
filment of their wishes under the whip of one leader, a demigod. If the 
leader is mad. then the people are mad. To further investigate this 
thought would perforce lead to an exhaustive documentation of the 
dictatorial state. This is neither the time nor the place, suffice it to 
say, that this then is the lesson we learn when people* stray from the 
Hellenic ideal of government and deliver themselves to demagogues 
This is not and never ha* been the Hellenic idea. The Hellenes were 
the first people who thought of way* in which the people, or citizens, 
could govern themselves instead of being dictated to by a ruler. And 
certainly, it is true, that the early Hellenic Mate* governed themselves 
better than any states since.

It is the reactionary who bids us turn hack, turn hack. He would 
reverse the hands of the clock so they would turn backward; he is 
anti-progress. But one is not a reactionary if he *ay*. "Go ahead 
America, hut study the past. Review once again the sources upon which 
you have based your American way. Absorb the lesson* of the first and 
greatest Democracy. Pledge anew your faith in man. Renew, refresh 
your love in the common man. Lastly, fan brighter still the torch of 
freedom he hold* in hi* hand, and vow that onlv death will suffer it to 
he snuffed out!"

We of Hellenic descent are proud of democracy. It is our greatest 
contribution to weMern civilization, and in spite of the pessimism* of 
Spengier, to us it can never he an empty word. We alone fought the 
good fight for thousand* of year*, and it* fine-t luster l»ears the polish 
of Hellenic blood *pilt thru the age* for it* honor. The SouUtrs fought 
for no year or two, but for centuries, and againM inconceivable odds 
a* viewed from the modern luxurious point of view. The Soulites chose 
bed* of rocks and rag* to riches, their roofs were the barren mountain 
crag*, and their neighbor* were the beast* of the wilds; the> endured 
inhuman, impossible, incredible atrocities *o that we today might en
joy the warmth of the democratic fire; if it were not for their kind, to 
nourish the tiny -park thru the dark age* against Asiatic hordes, would 
we be the *ame people, would our blessings be the same? ... in their 
day, “mad men” came and went, and today they are forgotten, hit! the 
Soulites are immortal It is this I would point out to pe*sirni*tic 
profiteering prophet*.

If we are to escape the valedictory hideoij*nes* paraded a* modern 
l. topias or a* futuristic Hell* in Europe, we will heed well Plato's 
word* and shun deceitful valentine vagarie* from the butcher-boy*.

Want to Be A Good Ahepan?
Here’s How:

li«- a g*w»d American. In all your thought-, aim*, art*, dealings 
and ron-ideration* put America fir-t and abovr all.

voice.
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“TODAY IN THE U. X. A.”
m miLUAM A. CAM1ELD, D.D., L.I .D.

Past Supreme Gorernor. Order of 4 hr pa. 1925-26 
Ex-pmiArnt of (mlrr Ceil***. Danrillr. kentmrhr 

t*r•iHmt kmrriiun of Carroll CaUapr, W aukrnha. V Urontin

Nations like indiriduaU stand for an ideal or an idea. Mean ideas 
create hateful men. Selfish ambitions inspire men with selfish aims 
and objective* in life.

It requires a long lime for a new thought stream to purify the cur
rents of the ages. If for generations men have maintained a polluted 
stream of thought or a poisoned stream of blood, then the lusts of 
low ideals and corrupt heritage may at any time appear in the activities 
of life or the expressions of the mind. Such men cherish hatreds, 
and hatreds find expression in wicked plans and loathsome deed*.

Nation* incarnate the ideals of forceful or clever men. It i* just a- 
easy to corrupt as it »* to purify the thought and life of a nation, 
Corrupt leader* create corrupt societies and then the festering sore* 
of national life become offensive to neighbors. In a small degree, 
society, climate, institutions mould the lives and character* of men. 
but in a much greater degree strong minds and men create and mould 
both national character and policy, and enlist the support of their 
less able citizens.

The four or five most powerful nations of the present time amply 
justify And sustain this philosophy. Whether we live in a Democracy 
or a Republic, whether under an Autocracy or a Dictator, we are no 
longer “free men.” We may exercise free speech and under that 
very guarantee, give daily utterance and support to policies which if 
adopted would completely destroy the freedom we think we have. We 
rejoice in a free press even if the pre** frequently abuse the guarantee 
But all these constitutional rights and guarantee* are limited. In some 
countries we have one master mind, one set of idea*, one group of aim* 
and objectives and one allegiance.

There i* not to reason why—
There is but to do ami die.

In another country where certain guaranteed right* are still pr» 
served and are both “used and abused,** we have more than «*ne voice 
more than one party, more than one conviction and there remain* 
“The right to reaxon a fir.”

“Choose ye this day.'* for tomorrow may be too late. Now i* the ac
cepted time for American* to reason and determine: we shall purify 
and preserve the purity of our thought stream: we will eradicate and 
eliminate those evils that corrupt both thought and life; we hi!! pre
serve “The Ancient l^nd Marks,** we will re*tudy the way bv which 
we came in order that we may wisely chart our course; we will firmly 
resolve that those blessing* which our father* brought forth at so 
great sacrifice we will not basely destroy; we will choose leader* who 
boldly declare and maintain a true allegiance to the I . >. A.

The member* of Ahepa are liberty loving men and women. By inheri
tance. by training, by culture, by choice, they are devoted to the l nited 
Mates. They freely adopt and frankly avow their allegiame to I*HE 
American Wat. They promptly become superb citizens.

The greatest war in the history of the I nited States was our own 
Givil War That conflict illustrate* another great truth in national life. 
Men clash because convictions cla*h. Nation* are divided into section*, 
states into segments, families are severed because of the conflict of 
conviction. Therefore, our place and our ta*k: a leader “with charity 
for all and malice toward none;” a national program of defense, co
operation, conservation, which will enable ti» to be secure in the en
joyment of our heritage and our blessing- a restoration of the people * 
right to choose their leader*, and to choose because of the wisdom, 
sincerity, integrity, skill, of those in whom w#- repose our confidence 
and trust; a return of our American life to the practice of honesty, 
sincerity, frugality, industry. These are the guarantee' of prosperity and
of peace.

Natures Protective Blend/ng protects the Deer
In the open field, agam\t a cloud 
less sky, the deer is an easy target

Hut u hen Nature blends him u ith the 
foliage, it takes sharp eyes to see htm

Cjsvtrf
RESERVEClear heads [clea«-he„ed buyers)

Call for

amirs
PMuam

Calvert

protects the 

flavor and good taste 

of Calvert Whiskey

In our endeavor to produce a 
whiskey of peerless quality, we 
created our own method of 

Protective Blending.

Call for Calvert next time, 
in sour favorite cocktail or 
highball, and see just what 
Protective Blending does 
for this famous whiskey. 
See what it adds to your 
drinking enjoyment.

BUY BETTER WHISKEY 

BUY CALVERT

Bl FNDFI) WHISKFY Calvert "Reverve": 90 Proof - (tsej Crain Neutral Spiritv. Copyright l‘)4t>. f alvert Dtvtillerv Corporation, N Y1C.
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THE ORDER OE AHEPA
Seventeenth Grand Convention

Seattle, Washington—August 11-18, 1940

OIT where the We*t begins where snow
capped mountains rise above the Pacific 

and Western hospitality brims over—Seattle i* 
making plans for one of the greatest Conven
tions in history: the Seventeenth Annual Con
clave of the Order of Ahepa, August 11-18, 
1940.

For months, plans for the Convention pro
gram have been nearing perfection. Today 
tho«e plans have taken *hape with events that 
will appeal to every taste, to every age, to 
every purse, hobby, sport and inclination. 
Every vacation desire is here for the taking 
from city night life to remote forest trails; 
from theatres, dancing and ^hopping to fish
ing. golf and boating.

The greatest scenic playground in the world 
—the Pacific Northwest, hailed as the Charmed 
Land—is ready and waiting to welcome the 
hundreds of delegates and visitors who will 
converge in Seattle. But the Convention will 
not be all scenery by a long ways! For the 
Committees, and the hundreds of loyal Ahe- 
pans of this huge district, have plans for a 
variety of novel entertainment presenting West
ern Hospitality at it*- best in a different and 
exciting city!

And perhaps over the throngs of loyal 
Ahepan* who gather here for ihe Convention, 
there will brood the jovial and adventurou- 
spirit of a famous legendary “Greek**—Juan 
de Fuca. or Apostolos Valerianos a* he was 
known in the Hellenic language.

Legend has it that in 1596 he sailed up the 
coast of North America and discovered the is
lands and waterways of the Pacific Ocean 
which now bear his name—the Strait* of Juan 
de Fuca. Explorer that he was. he could not 
dream of the pleasures which will be dis
covered by Ahepa ns on the shores which hr 
first sighted.

For where el^e but in this Convention cii\ 
and its hinterland could you fish for the fight
ing salmon right in the city's tremendous har

bor? Thai’s one of the Convention features - 
a fishing derby, with a salmon breakfast fol
lowing!- Where else but in thi* Pacific North
west could you toboggan down deep snow
banks in \ugust, wearing bathing soils if you 
wished? Or pick million* of wild flower* 
growing on the edge of melting snows? Or 
stand in the caverns made by a live glacier? 
Or but a few hours from an ultra-modern city 
drive through the aisles of primeval fore*!* 
where d^r and cougar and other game range 
in abundance? Or from Convention Head
quarter* *ee the great ships of the world at 
anchor at the foot of city street*?

These are some of the delights for ?ho*e who 
come to Seattle. And for those who like other 
form* of frolic, there’s a constant round of 
dances and balls and theatre partie* and sight
seeing tour* by car or by boat, including a 
moonlight cruise on the Kalakarla. only stream
lined ferry in the world, to the humming U. S. 
Navy Yard at Bremerton over water* old 
\postolo* Valerianos may have sailed himself 
before there was a white man on these shore*!

Transportation to Seattle, the 1940 Conven
tion City, can he by any mode of travel pre 
ferred. The great highwavs across the nation 
stretch straight and smooth into Seattle, climb
ing the tremendous and beautiful Cascade 
Mountain*. Swift air lines converge here. 
Modern bn.* line* come from every direction. 
Transcontinental railroad* have their terminus 
here. By whatever facilitv motor, train or 
[•lane the trip into Seattle i* easy and de- 
lightful.

And the entire Northwest will welcome dele- 
gates and visitors with open arm*. The Gover
nor of the State of Washington, the Hon. Clar
ence D. Martin: the Mayor of Seattle, the Hon. 
Arthur B. Langlie, and other state, county and 
city executive*, will extend their greeting*.

All the Chapter* of the District are uniting 
in plan* for entertainment: Juan de Fuca 
Chapter of* Seattle; Olvmpb of Tacoma;

Mount Olympus of Spokane; Apple Blossom 
of Wenatchee; Mount Hood of Portland. Ore 
gon; Mount Rainier of Chehali*; Gray* Har
bor of Aberdeen; Port Angeles of that city; 
Cascade of Everett; Mount Baker of Belling 
ham; and Gladstone of Vancouver. British Co
lumbia. Canada.

Seattle on her seven hill*, with lakes in the 
heart of the city, mountain* rising above, and 
the Puget Sound at her feet is a city of sur
prise*. Nationalities from all over the world 
have their own communities here, following 
their own trades and faiths, from the Oriental 
quarter to the Russian colony. Sometimes out
side the ultra modern department stores, Indi
an squaws squat in the sun selling ba-kets. 
The waterfront, the fishing wharves, the pub
lic markets, have no counterpart. For Seattle 
is the gateway to Alaska and to the Orient, 
and gathers unto herself the adventures and 
treasure* of both. . . .

Convention Highlight*
Here’s a glimpse of the convention program 

highlight*. Sunday. August 11, will be de 
voted to registration and to the greeting of 
arriving delegate* and visitor*. In the eve
ning. there will be a closed inspirational meet
ing for the Order of Ahepa and auxiliary or
ganizations, the Daughter* of Penelope, the 
Maid* of Athens and the Sms of Pericles.

Monday morning the Convention will be in 
full swing. At 9:30 the door* of the great 
Convention Hall will swing open and the high
est executives of state and city, as well a« of 
the Order of Ahepa and it* Auxiliary Organi
zations. will be on hand to extend official 
greeting*.

Seattle i* located on Puget Sound, a deep 
and scenic arm of the Pacific Ocean, and on 
Monday night delegates and visitor* will take 
a moonlight cruise aboard the Kalakala, up 
Puget Sound, between forested shoreline* and 
spectacularly beautiful island-, to the Puget 
Sound Navy Yard at Bremerton

In the Pictures on the Opposite Page:

/. SHOW /> If Cf ST—On thr %lope* of Mt. Rainier, where 
the clo*inn convention event will he held at Paradise Inn. $now- 
field* prime for coatting await conventinner*. "Tin pant*' with 
parafined neat* are nupplied for tobogganer*.

2 & 10. "l.iThU l» JO THt. ORn.\T"—Seattle i* totalled 
—and Oriental trea*ure*. and an Oriental quarter, are among the 
fancinating thing* to be found in thi* 1040 conventittn eitr,

3. PARADISE IR 4ITS-—In luxuriott* Paradise Inn. clo*e 
under Mt. Rainier’* *now~mantled *houlder*. a luncheon fiortfiring 
the new Supreme Lodge will be held Sunday. iugu*t 18. cloning 
event of the 4940 convention.

t A 6. nsHISG n SEATTLE'S IE4RHOR—4 typieml *almon 
fi*hing derhy *cene on Puget Sound. More than 42 talmon 
derhie* are held each *ear on the 2.000-mile *horeline. with many 
valuable prise* available to the lucky fi*h*rmen. Sunrite find* 
hundred* rtf fi*hermen after the so/nion in Seattle'* harbor, which 
i* hut fire block* from contention headquarter*. 4 *almon derh* 
i* on the convention program—fallowed by a talmon break fa*t ’ 

COM E\TIO\ HE tlnjl IRTERS—The Olympic Hotel, in 
the heart of Seattle'* nhopping and theatre dintrict. i* ready to 
welcome Ahepa delegate* and ri*itor» to the 19 40 convention. 
Incidentalh. the Olympic Hfttel i* turrounded hy theatre* and 
*hop* that rirat the fine*t in the world. Lire block* below, i*

Seattle'* fancinating waterfront. V ilhin ea»y reach are wore* of 
park* and beache* where children can fday and picnic* and 
hathing alumnd.

7. Ei,bl ES RATHiSG BE 4CHES—Fre*h water or »alt a* you 
choo*e—await conrentioner*. where even the youngest children 
are *afe under the guarding e*e* of life-guard*.

8. SEATTEL ART Ml SEl M E*M»king down on the Seattle 
4rt Museum in I rdunteer Park. One of the city'* tiUtstanding 
touri*t intere*! point*, the 4rt Mu*eum i* also one of the foremost 
art center* in the entire Pacific Sarthwest. In beautiful I idun- 
leer Park, the Seattle Art Museum draw* visitor* from all part* of 
the W e*t and i* one of the city'* foremost tourist atiractitm*.

9. I Mll.tJOS JElTEiJi—Sueh i* Seattle's skyline at night. 
Abitard the “Katakata." in the foreground, mnrentioners will 
make a moonlight cruise to the Puget Sound Aar* Yard. Copy
right l.aidlaw Phttto.

II. I iew of the targe Itwk at the Eake Washington Canal 
Lock*. These lock* are the second largest in the America*, capable 
of accommstdating a 780-foot ressel. More than 73.000 passen
ger* and 3.000.000 ton* of freight pas* through these lock* an 
nuallr. Second in site only In Panama, the l.ake W ashington 
Canal gorernment lock*, connect Seattle'* harbor with lake* in the 
heart of the city. Here a great freighter i* towed hy a *turd* tug 
—a glimpse of Seattle in the background.
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m)ATIN<; CO>r.RETE 
RRim.K

\r*r*l link in Sralllr** hiffh«»a.«
Bymem in lhi» amazing floating lmd*r IraH- 
ing from faille acrr»*.» I^akr ^a^hinglon. ►pan
ning the lakr and Merrrr Inland to rnnnrrt with Ha*lrrn 
highway*.

T-HK ST \TK OF U \sHINGTON. with if
1 mighty snow-rlad mountain* standing likr 

grim, white-hoodcd ►rntinrl* on guard at th'* 
northn^-trrn outpo-4 of continental l nited 
State*., h in itself and of its own right an 
“Empire” of distinctive beauty and wealth in
calculable. It is rich in agriculture, mineral*, 
timber, game, fur, fi«h, history and romance.

SEE SCENIC SEATTLE
And Wondrous Washington 

State with the Ahepans

\ Y ' ALLA WALLA and the rolling hill* of 
'> the fertile Palo use wheat producing sec

tions stretch southward from the plateau which 
hold* ne*tied in its bosom the beautiful Lily 
of Spokane. Through this country flows Snake 
River, down which the memorable Lewi* and 
t'lark expedition made it* perilous journey to 
the Western coast. Here are innumerable \a 
rational and recreational possibilities amid the 
lake*., stream*, pine. fir. cedar and tamara* .

J \ CENTRAL ^ ASHLNGTON. along the 
^ lata banks of river* and at the feet of hill* 
that I»e*peak a tempestuous past, grow th** 
world’s best apples. In this *ection, extend 
ing for 60 mile* deep into the Cascade*, i* 
Lake Chelan, winding through a canyon of un
surpassed beauty. Petrified tree* of tropical 
specie* in Gingko Mate Park tell the •‘tory of 
another climatic era in this country, before 
lata How* and glacier* buried it* verdure. 
The Gingko tree, heretofore known a* native 
only to the imperial gardens of China, ha- 
been exposed along with some l?00 oth^r petri
fied specimen* in this park.

PROGRAM OF 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

"I M)AY. \l GUST 11 
All l)a\

Arrival and welcoming of delegate* 
and visitor*. Registration. Convention 
Headquarter*, Olympic Hotel in the 
heart of Seattle.

Evening
Closed inspirational meeting. Order 

of Ahepa and Auxiliary Organization*, 
followed by informal reception for all 
delegate* and visitor*.

MONDAY, AI Gl >1 12 
Morning

9:d0 Official public opening with 
Governor Clarence I). Martin. Mayor 
\rthur B. I^nglie. and other -late, 

comity and city executive* welcoming 
delegate* and visitor*.

Evening
Four-hour moonlight boat excursion 

through scenic Puget Sound to the I . v 
Navy Yard at Bremerton, aboard th'* 
Knlaiala, only streamlined ferry in th** 
world.

T HE f OU MB! \ RDER with it* far-flung 
* tributaries of Canada and Idaho arts out 

on its 1.200-mile journey to the sea from the 
Northern part of Washington. Thi* vast and 
mighty stream thread* and winds it* way be
tween lofty mountain*, over swift rapid*, 
across spacious plateau* through the scenic 
splendor of the Columbia Gorge, turning 
wheel* of industry, bearing the burden of com
merce on its breast and quenching the thirst 
of fertile soil as it rolls on. until finally it cuts 
its way through the rugged Cascade Range 
and pours itself into the Pacific.

TWENTY-FOl R GOLF COl R>ES—*urh as this, overlooking lakes and wound with snow-capped mountains beyond, await eon*
ventioner* who are invited to get in on the golf tournament.

-

I
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„ l GET SOUND pto«id«' lb<-
i and ralrn*ivr harU>r* of bo*h S^at!l« and 
fi.oml It con«i*t« of a n«arl* 2/300-miU" 
omdtna. forrat bordrmf waterway. *rnrrou.lv 
dotird with farm*. villa*r». hamlet, and water- 
front eitie*. Soiithernrtw't point of the in»ide 
(.a*.a«e to the North Paeifie. Puget Sound i« 
the gatewav of the United wtatea to Ala»ka 
and the Orient. *hidb> Wand, in Puget 
w,„ind. wrond large.! in*olar area in ronti 
nenlal United State*, i. connected with the 
mainland by the pirturewpie Deception Paw 
Bridge* There are o.er 500 other i*land. and 
reef, in the Sound comprising the San Joan 
group, fine can hardly imagine a more de 
l.ghtful trip than where day. mar be spent 
wandering from one island to another in the 
peace and quiet, and the cool comfort, of the 
ever-moderate temperature of Puget Sound.

__ HE OI.YMPIC PEMNSH.A he. between 
Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean, where 

the .now-capped wimmit. of the Olympic 
Mountain range look aero- the Straight of 
Juan de Fiira (whence the Ahepa Chapter in 
Seattle derive, it. name i to \ ancouver Wand 
in the Province of Briti-h Columbia Sj, him 
dred forty-two thousand acres of the Olympic 
Peninsula, constituting the “last of th' West, 
has been established by Congress into Mount 
Olympus National Park A scenic .tale high 
war. running along Hood Canal, a narrow arm 
of Puget Sound, completely encircle, the 
Olympic Peninsula On this section, along 
the shores and inland, fish and game eai.t in 
grrat qiianfiti**.

Ol NT RMMF.R. perpetually cloaked in
\\ . mantle ol .now. rise, majraticallv
"aliove the Cascade Mountain Range to a height 
of u.108 feet aboye sea level. Around its 
.lope, spreads Mount Rainier National Park 
consisting of 241.782 acre, preserved it. 
original state and is *et a*ide a* a year around 
public playground. Thiy Park may lie entered 
at Ungmtre Paradi- \ alley on the -uth. at 
Sunrise on the north, at Mowich on the north 
se,t and at White Pass on the smithea-t fol 
lowing the Ohanapecsh Riser and oyer Cav 
use Pa*, to a connection with the Nationa, 
Park lltghwav ea-t of Chinook Pa*.

-s- HE RIGGED CASl \DE MOUNTAIN 
RANGE lies north and south across the 

■state of W ashington and rise, to an elevation 
of 7,000 feet. Prominent aboye the range 
proudly stand the sentinel peak, of Mount 
Baker, (.lacier Peak. Mount Ramer. Mount 
Adam.. Mount St. Helens, and across the 
broad Columbia in the .i.ler -tale of Oregon. 
Mount Hood.

/e~s RAND COl LEE and more particularly 
O the Dry Falls of the Columbia Riser is 
one of the greatest natural wonders of the 
world. It cuts through the plateau of central 
Washington in awe-inspiring si.la- of lava 
strewn beauty. It i» estimated that the Drv 
Kails were equal to forts Niagaras Thi- pre 
i iptious ledge now stands dry. a mute witness 
of the ancient battle of Nature', forces which 
went on for centuries between relentl'— gia 
cial ice*, recurring flow, of molten lava and 
the torrential riser.

RAND COl LEE DAM. rapidly approach- 
J completion in the Columbia Riser

under the jurisdiction of the I oiled ''late. Bu
(

PROGRAM OF 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

TUESDAY, ALGl 'T 13
Morning

Fi*hmx derby in Elliott B«y, S*at 
tie’* tremendou* hari**r. noted for it* 
keen -port and biff rotrh-^. fallowed bv 
dam >n breakfast

Noon
Ladie*' Luncheon, honoring national 

officers of the Daughter* of Penelope 
and the Maid* of Athen*

Evening
Convention Ball.

WEDNESDAY. Al GUST 11
Morning

G-df Tournament.
.Afternoon

■second Annual Olympiad in ( ivic 
Stadium.

Evening
Convention R.n'[11'-I

IHI RSDAY, \i <;iST 1>
Noon

Luncheon by the Son* of Pericle- hon
oring new Supreme Laodge, with the 
Maid* of Athena ai gneat*.

Afternoon
Tea Dance given by the Maid* of 

\ then* with the Sonw of perirle. a* 
gue*!*.

Evening
Theatre part? for riffling ladies.

ERID.AY. ALGt ST 16
\11 Day

>ight-Seeing Tour* for ladie- and 
«»ther viator*, along Seattle** scenic ma 
rme drive*, winding boulevard*, through 
the many park*, the Lnirmity of 
Washington Campu*, the waterfront 
public market* and other place* of high 
interest.

Evening
special event honoring the ladie*

SATTRIMY, Al <,1 sj i:
All Dav

Water tour for ladie- and visitor*. 
"Neatfle*- harbor. Puget Sound, through 
the famed government Lock*, second 
only to Panama in 'i/e. through Lake 
Washington Lanai into beautiful I^ike 
Uadaington.

Evening
Farewell party.

>1 NDA^ \l >T 1«
All Dav

Beautiful drive to * now-capped Mr. 
Rainier, up Wealed mountain *ide». to 
luncheon at Paradise fnn. honoring the 
new Supreme Ix»dge.

reau of Reclamation, i* the largest power dam 
m the world It i* 4J00 feet from a*i* to an*, 
and will impound the water* of the Columbia 
into an artificial lake of HI mile* in length 
It will provide 2^20.000 hor*ep.,wer at the 
< heapr*t rate* in the country, and will reclaim 
1,200.000 a* re* of ferule land.

. ILflU AY.w. The wtate of Waahingtoo 
| | offer* the traveler an unexcelled highway 
transportation tystem consisting of 1.000 mile* 
of primary *tate highway* and 2.212 mile* of 
secondary -tale highways, supplemented b> 
30.000 mile* of county road-. Beside ocean, 
lake and -.treain, through virgin forest- and 
under lofty peak*, along river canyon and 
aero** and plain*. the*e motjern state high 
way* make motoring safe and pleasant. Note
worthy among present highway improvement* 
are two large bridge* now under construction 
The Tacoma Narrow* MtapeBftion bridge span
ning the mile wide turbulent tidal water- of 
The Narrow* of Puget Sound connecting the 
City of Tacoma with the Kitsap Peninsula: 
and the lake Wa*hington bridge and ap 
proache* extending for 6.6 mile* from the City 
of S*attle to Mercer Island and the easterly 
•bore of lake Washington a* a part of the 
wunset Highway, including in it* construction 
Id mile* of modern four lane super highway 
carried on immense concrete pontoon-, the 
large*? floating structure in the world.

America Should Be Armed 
and On Guard

t Continued from (tag*' 6>
aie*Ar- and beyond alt let u* tell the world 
for uhai are we willing to lay our live* upon 
the altar of our country. Ml of u» are will
ing to give up our all in battle for America, 
but what America? The river*, the forest*, 
the plains, the mountains, the skyscraper*, 
the bridges, the tunnel- and the .lam-' 
not for material, but for spiritual and political 
\merira. Vie pledge our “full mea*ure of 

devotion” for the liberties, the freedom, the 
opportunities, the hope of progress, the way 
of life, and for the faith we have and enjoy 
in America. For the preservation of this 
America of the mind and spirit of justice rath 
er than of physical substance, we are willing 
to fight anywhere, anybody who threaten* it* 
independence and perpetuity. The sooner 
the plain, everyday citj/cn* inform the officiil 
leadership of America their belief* and con 
virtion* on when, where, how. with what, and 
for what they are willing to fight, the sooner 
will America face the world with a sound, 
•olid, sober, clean « iit and resolute polir* . 
which, hacked up by the people * determine 
lion to defend it to the end. will in*pire th-* 
r#**pectful consideration of the entire world.

Prominent Guests Speak 
At Neptune Installation

wan Pedro, < aliforni s—the guest' 
who spoke at the installation ceremonies of
Neptune Chapter No. 233. Order of \hepa. 
were Supreme President Nicholas I "trike, of 
the "on- of Pericle*: Lt District L-vernor f 
J. Fo*tinis, Supreme Lorernor Josephine Pan- 
del. of the Daughter* of Penelope; President 
Philo*, of Hollywood Chapter, and Counsel 
Wilder Hartley, of Lo* Angele*.

"frske *p<ike .*n “What Membership in ih 
N»n- of Pericles did for Me. Hi* talk wa- 
interesting, instructive and humorous. I he re
sult of hi* visit wa* the impetus towards the 
e*tabli*hment of a “Sons’* rhapter in this city 

Through ihe effort* uf Miss Pande! there i* 
a chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope or 
gam/ed and fun< txtnmg in our fit*
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MAIDS OF ATHENS
Officers and Members of Newly Established Alexandria Chapter No. 57, Spokane, Wash.

first Hou (left to ri/eht): yfesnen/ter Mary f*rtra<. Sentinel Frances Houre*. Muse Mary Culusis. Delphi* Beverly Marks. I^pyal Maid 
Sophia hakakes. Wttrthy Maid Mary Christie. Secretary Catiopy Culusis. Treasurer 4nna Kalle*. and Ph*lax (»rc»rgia Casis. Second 
Rose (left to right): Betty Boures. Frances Kallas. Flixaheth Christie. Pauline Deligianes. Bessie Maglares. I irian Deligan. Katherine 
Ihtchia* and Bessie Parras. Third Rmr (left to right): Irene Christie. Teteka Corisis. Lillian Corisis. Advisory Board Members Mrs. 
Louise (,riras. Mrs. S. Beilinas and Mrs. m. Christie. I aselea Dochias and Helen Deliganes.
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Mount Olympus Ahepans 
Sponsor Alexandria 
Chapter of “Maids'

U a^h.—l nd#T the sponMirship of 
Mount Olympus Chapter No. 180 of th*1 Ahepa. 
Alexandria Chapter No. 57 of the Maids of 
\ihen«. the larjie-t in the 22nd District, was 

organized on March 30. 1910.
The initiation was preceded by a banquet at 

the Davenport Hotel in honor of the delega
tions from Seattle an*! Tacoma who traveled 
the long distance to assi-t with the initiation 
and installation of the new < hapter at Spokane.

Among the banquet guests were Mr. and 
Mr*. Tho-. D. LentgC. the Misses Dora and 
Vngie Aspro* of Seattle, the Misses Joanna 
Manousos. and Marv and Theodora Davis of 
Tacoma. Mr. and Mrs. John Kakakes. Afr. and 
Mrs. S. Beilinas. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gulusis 
and Mr and Mr- I- Deleganis of Spokane. 
an«i Mr. Angelo Manon-<»-. District Secretax' 
of the 22nd District of Ahepa.

On Sunday, March 31st. a formal banquet 
was given in honor of the newly organized 
• hapter at the Grecian Temple by the Sons of 
Pericles. The Women's Hellenic Club pr^- 
-ented each ‘‘Maid” with a * »«rsage.

After the banquet a public installation wa- 
held. Mi61" Joanna VI anon so* was installing 
"fficer, assisted bv the w«-attle and Tacoma 
Alaids of Athens. Mr. Thos. D. l-entgis fcp**ke. 
Darning concluded the affair.

Haverhill “Maids” Celebrate 

First Anniversary With a 

Banquet

Haverhill. Mass.—Faith Chapter No. 31 of 
the Maids of Athens celebrated its first anni
versary with a “swanky” banquet and a very 
impressive Mothers' Dav program in the Ahepa 
Hall. Tffe banquet room was decorated with 
pink and while streamers, while flowers, beau
tifully arranged on the tables, created a happy 
atmosphere.

Following the sumptuous dinner which wa- 
blessed by Rev. F. Tsoukalas, Ahepa Presi 
dent Harry Sovas proposed a toast to th** 
“Maids.” Among the guest speakers of the 
occasion were Dist. Governor Bell. Ft. Cover 
nor Dr. Mortis. Di*t. Secretary Falo*. and Mr. 
John N. \ rouvas. Secretary of WoodJawn 
Chapter No. 93 of Chicago.

The after dinner spreehe* were followed by 
a Mothers’ Day program whi h was ceretnoni 
ouslv opened with the presentation of a cor
sage of sweet-peas to »-a< h mother there. A 
toast to the Mother* wa- given by Demetria 
Zervoglos. Then a tableau portraying mother 
hood was staged bv Pan-v Gianopouto*. Angel 
ina Kokinos. Theodora Tli**t»haros, and De-pina 
Malabo*. The program wa* brought to a 
cl*»s#- with the rendition of “Schubert'- Sere 
nade“ by Mi— Olga ''ingelaki*. The com- 
mi’te#- m charge wa- • omposed of Mi*» Demet•

ria Zervoglos. Chairman: Evangeline Nicbtd- 
aides, Ger.rgu ^amara-, Theodora Theohar*- 
and Pearl Marumanu- Misses Kiki Malania- 
and Helen F'„ Cap sal is acted a*- ushers for the 
evening.

Lillian |. Theophiles. Daugh
ter of Famous Ahepan, 
Graduates with Honors

Houston. Texa»—On*- of the seniors t«- grad
uate with honors from the Stephen F. Austin 
High School of this ritv wa* the popular and 
charming daughter. iJlltan. of the late Pa*t 
Supreme Governor J*»hn Thevjphiles. She was 
the mam speaker at the senior «la*.* banquet, 
and an officer of the Austin < hapter of th'* 
Nafionai Honor Society. mernl»er- of which 
are • ho sen for their high scholarship record. 
She wa* also honored with a party given bv 
Afr* M. Glaro*. Mr-. H. Elli* and Mr*. P. 
Pavlides at the A AA C, A. Air. M. Manthos 
and hi* daughter. Alary Olga, also honored 
Lillian with a dinner at KelleyN Original Cafe 
- -scene of many a gav party given by her 
father.

Ijlban i* member and assistant .secretary of 
Khodanthe C hapter N«. of the Maids of 
Athens at Houston. I.ilhar. i« truly a worthy 
daughter of a (am*--.- Ahepan
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Poughkeepsie Maids" Ob
serve Leap Year Custom

Poiighkeep*ir. N. —Leap year might, or 
might not, have had *<>mething to rio with it, 
but. *o far this year, thr«*e members of HBH 
chapter hav** “fhiwn the coop.” and there ar»* 
•»i« more rrw>nth* Io go’ The newly wed* tn- 
«Jude Mr*. L. Sakel. f.*rmerl> Calliope Men- 
tavioa; Mr*. C. Parli*. formerly Virginia Ar- 
vrnetr*. and Mr*. T » hambera*. formerly 
<,e«#rgia fibrin*>*. Vfr. f.hambrras is the \ ice 
President of the local Ahepa < hapter.

Tlie ‘*Maid*” are kept busy during the 
course of the vear with social function*. The 
club gives an annual play-dance, also picnics, 
outings, roa-*t*, card parties and thi* year 
plan* are being made for a fashion show at 
which the “Maids” will model outfit* made bv 
themselves. Also, each member of the chap
ter i* entitled, by custom, to a shower and a 
;:tfl from the club if and when *he gets mar
ried.

New “Maids" Chapter 
In Ninth District

Biddeford-Saco, Me. — On March 21th 
the Biddeford-Saco # hapter. No. o©. of the 
Maids of Athens wa* -oganized with the fol
lowing 15 charter member*: Carolyn Anton- 

Stella Ant«*naci»*. Carolyn Brickiati*. F.va 
Bnrkiatis, Jennie < ontraro*. Ta>ia Hadians. 
Mary Moumoura*. Minnie Moumouras, Mina 
Moutsatso*. Freda Strubas. Stella Trougako*. 
Olga Tsomide*. Be*sie \ ellio*. Helen \eilios, 
and fCatherine Victor.

District Governor Janies L. Sardonis. of the 
Uiepa, installed the officer* with the help of 
the Portland ( hapter of the “Maids.” Speak

er% for the day were District Governor Sar 
donis. Mum Nellie 1. Coutsonika*. District 
Secretary of the Maids of Athens. Miss Poppy 
Coma*, Worthy Maid of the Portland Chap 
ter. and the newly elected Worthy Maid of 
Biddeford-Saco ('.hapter. Mi** Stella Antona 
cm*.

The following officer* were elected: Worthy 
Maid, Stella Antonaco*: fxiyal Maid. Carolyn 
Brickiatis; Secretary. Olga T*omide*; Trea— 
urer. Helen \ ellio*; Delphi*. Be«*ie \ellic»*: 
Pbylax, Mary Moumouras: Me**enger. F.sa 
Brickiati*; Sentinel. Minnie Moumoura*. and 
Muse. Ta«ia Hadiari*.

“Maids” and "Sons" 
Combine Activities

Flint. Mieh.—On May 12. Ic>10, Thalia ( bap- 
ter No. 36, of the Maids of Athens, and
Stoics Chapter No. 100 of the Sow* of Pericle-. 
)ointly observed Mothers’ Day by presenting 
a corsage to every mother who attended church. 
The mothers were seated in a reserved se< 
lion, and Rev. Basilios \ riniote* delivered a 
*ery interesting Mothers' Day sermon.

On June 3 a combined meeting of the
Maids of Athens, Son* of Pericles, and the 
\hepa was held. Many problems were
brought up and discussed concerning th*-
y<winger generation, also a short *ummary was 
given of the progre'** made by the “Sons” 
and “Maids” during the past year. Speaker* 
of the evening were Mr. Harrv Yeotta, Pre-i- 
dent of the Ahepa; Mr. Bill Vfantjo*, Ad
visor of the Sons **f Pericles; John Mano*. 
President of the Son* of Pericles, and Cath
erine Bo/ion, Worthy Maid of the Maid* of 
Athens.

On February 10, 1940. hve members of 
Thalia Chapter No. 36 journeyed to Detroit

and conducted initiation of the charter mem
bers and installed the newly organized chapter 
of the Maid* of A then*. The member* of tbe 
Flint Chapter who participated were Katherine 
Bozion, Lula Kokinos. Helen Heos. /»e B“- 
zion. and I.ueille Menoute*.

WELCOME
The Supreme Council proudly wel- 

come* into the Si*terh<K>d of the Maids 
of \then* the following newly estab
lished chapter*:
I i«lon-Auburn (.hapter No. 5 4, 

I>>wiMton. Me.
Pre?,.: Helen Barbouti*
Secy.: Athena Nicbol*

Chapter No. 55, Harrisburg. f*a.
Pres.: Helen Gethoua*
Secy.: \nna Chri.*topul*?*

(.hapter N0. 56, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pre*.: Helen Retetago*
Secy.: ''fella Capet an

Alexandria (hapter No. 57. Spo
kane. W a«h.

Pres.: Mary Christie 
Secy.: Caliope GuIum*

(»alatea ( hapter No. 5B. \nna}K>li*.
MH.

Pre*.; <.r«***ie Mandn*
Secy.; Mary Afandn*

(.hapter* in Proees# of Completion:
lain« aster. Pa.; Sacramento and Lo* 

Angeles, Calif.; Ma*or. City. Iowa; Lan- 
sing and Muskegon, Mich.; Boston. 
Ma**.; and Buffalo, N. Y*.

It i* happily anticipated that by the 
next is*ue of Tilt. Ah#.p\n we will have 
the pleasure of welcoming them, and 
more, a* full-fledged chapters in the 
Sisterhood of the “Maids.”

Officers and Members of HBH Chapter No. 15, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

firat Bow ffe/t to right): 'rcretnr* Stadia intonakoa. Worthy Maid t htiattne Lmbrimoa, Loyal Maid Toni 1 hoot her ma. o"d Trrnnsrer 
Carrie Pnpaatrat. Second Htne (left to right): Stemi intonakoa. Meaaenget Heaaie Caranieaa. f dna Kuataa. Cofrt Ciro*. Ph + lax ithnn 
ifonfHtm*. (,eorgia lahrintaa. Muae l.itaa intonakoa. and Delphi* tudoxia 4 <a«*ife«r. Third Ron (left to right): Mary t hamhera*. 

Httabelh lahnno*. Idrtaory Hoard Member* Mra. M. Corhinoa. i hair man Mr*. L. P Maroult* and Mr*. J. t hrmlako*. f dna Tatdo- 
rieoa and V*«fine/ h rrda i.ira*.
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A/cvt/i, l/iew5 and )0.evieu/5

Throughout the ^hepa Domain
Chapter Established at 

New Kensington, Pa.
Pitt!*t»urfEH. Pa.—District Governor Arthur A. 
harkaia- reports that on “March 10, 1040, a 
group of sixteen *16* members were initiated 
at New Kensington. Pa., to start a new chap
ter. Membership is drawn from the Allegheny 
River \ alley towns, Tarentum. Harmarville, 
Brackenridge. Oakmonl. etc., with New Ken
sington as headquarters. The name of ‘Alumi
num Chapter' was tentatively chosen in honor 
of this extensive industry that provides steady 
employment for many of our people in the 
Allegheny River \ alley.

‘ Members of the Pittsburgh Chapter No. 34. 
a.Hvird in the initiation which took place in 
the hall of the Creek Orthodox Church of New 
Kensington.*’

Headquarters is mighty glad to receive this 
good news and the Supreme President hastens 
to extend his congratulations to District Gover
nor Karkalas and his aides, and to welcome the 
new chapter into the ranks of the Order.

Schiffler Aide

MISS 7HU M 1 r. I.ALIOS 
of V hr+ting. V e«f I irginia. daughter of 
Mm. Olga and the late Peter I alio*, a 
charming yttung lad* of Hellenic descent, 
ha* been employed by Mr. Schiffler for 
nereral year* a* Secretary and Stenog
rapher; member of Omicrnn Chapter of 
Sigma (hi; Uttle Longrets (Juh; Sec
retarial (.lub; Hellenic ) outh League, 
and recently ioined the Maid* of Athen* 

of IF a*hinglon, O. C.

Eastonia Chapter Holds 
Sanatorium Dance

Kaston. Pa.—Kaston Chapter No. 56 held its 
annual dance for the benefit of the Ahepa 
Tuberculosis Sanatorium. May 19* 1940. in the 
beautiful Dance Hal! at Eddyside.

More than 300 people were present, among 
them many from the neighboring cities of 
Bethlehem. Allentown, i^ancaster. Tamaqua. 
Mahanoy City. Pottaville, Hazleton, Scranton. 
Reading and from many others.

The Supreme President and Mrs. Chebithes. 
District Governor A. V Karkalas, Lt. Governor 
Doukas, and the Mayor of Easton were also 
present.

Triple Baptismal a Cay Event
Hazleton. Pa.—One of the gaye«t affairs 
held this year in Central Pennsylvania was a 
Baptismal Service in Hazleton, Penna. Three 
Brother Ahepans baptized their baby daugh
ters on the same day in the spacious auditori
um of the Masonic Hail in Hazleton, Pa. Rev. 
Koskores of U like*-Barr'*. Pa., offic iated. 
Brother and Mrs. Peter Demopoulos of Hazle
ton were the Koumbarii of Brother and Mr*. 
Ernest Taylor of Tamaqua. Pa.; Brother and 
Mr*. Ernest Taylor the Koumbarii of Brother 
and Mrs. George Barthalmus of Hazleton, Pa.; 
and Brother and Mr*. George Barthalmus the 
Koumbarii of Brother and Mr*. George C. 
Terzopolos. of Sharnokin. Penna.

\fter the Baptism Ceremonies, the 250 
guests were served with supper and refresh
ments. Principal >pcaker was the Mayor of 
Hazleton. Mr. Costello, who spoke on the won 
derful advancement of the Hellenic people in 
the l nited States. \t the conclusion of hi* 
address he presented each of the newly bap
tized girl* with a stiver spoon. Gay festivities 
followed and continued for mam hour*.

Chapter Installs Officers
l niontown. Pa.—1 niontown Chapter No. 
116. of Ahepa. held open installation of of
ficer*. Brother lx»ui* Solon, of Canonaburg 
Washington Chapter No. 156. was the install
ing officer.

Brief talk* were given by the newly in- 
stalled officer*, after which Brother Solon gave 
a historical lecture for the benefit of the 
young people.

At the conclusion of the talks refreshments 
were served and there wa* dancing until mid
night.

The officer* for the year of 1940 are as 
follows; Pete Melropulo*. Present; John 
Mabotilis, Vice-President; John Anastasakis, 
Secretary; Mike IVtridea, Treasurer; James 
CianopuW. Warden; William Gregory. Chap 
lam; Pete Gialilis, Chairman of Governors; 
George Hallien. Jarne* Gianopulo*. William 
Gregory, and Jfdin Metropulos. Governor*; 
Pete Giatiifs, Captain of the Guard.

Ahepa Banquet Guest

COSGRkSSMA* A. C. SCHIFFLER
Honorable A. C. Schiffler. Congre**- 

man from the Fimt If e*t I irginia Din- 
trict. Thi* it Mr. Schiffler'* fir*t term 
in Congre**. He represent* a largely in
dustrial District in tchich there are many 
per*on* of Hellenic origin and several 
lire ( hapter* of the Ahepa. He is friend
ly nith and lik«* the Hellene* very much.

Horn in If heeling. R est Virginia; edu 
rated in public schools of R heeling and 
R est Virginia; Republican; Lawyer; 
Presbyterian; Odd Fellow; Pythian; Flk. 
etc.; practiced lav in U heeling. R e*t 
Virginia, in all courts; Referee in Hank- 
ruptcy l . S. District ( ourt for the Sorth- 
ern District of R est I irginia for four 
year*; District Attorney Ohio County 
(R heeling). R est Virginia, from 1^2 
1933; Chairman of Ohio ( aunty Repub
lican Executive Committee: elected to 
Congress 1938 First R est I irginia Dis
trict. rerising a 1936 majority of 23.004! 
to 1938 Republican majority of 10.004/: 
member of Committee on foreign Affair*, 
member of Sational Republican Congres
sional Committee; member of ( ommitte* 
on Committees: active in civic, fraternal, 
religious and pstlitical affair*.

Rf^cently attended the Ahepa Sational 
Hanquet. representing MUliade* ( hapter 
So. 68. R heeling. R . la.

Hellenic Anniversary
The gathering of Easton’* lodge* ©f the 

Ahepa here last night wa* an eloquent re
minder of the 119th anniversary of Hellenic 
Independence, and it also focused attention
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Ahepan in Aerial Contest

iweorge l.amhro*. Jr.

N. J.—Brother George l.ambn»* 
<>i?to%ari»» returneif home from the fly.
ing content l*et%*een Ne* York and Miami tn 
which he participated. George, although a 
furrier by irgde. ha- taken great interest and 
made marked progren* in atiation.

During hi- flight from St. Petersburg to 
Miami he experienced a difficulty which 
brought out the fact that he i» a good sport 
as well a» a gtM*d aviator. The plane of one 
of the contestant* was not functioning properly 
and had to make a forced landing for repairs 
The place where he landed was marshy and 
there were only few strips of land at intervals. 
^ hen Brother George ?aw his fellow contes
tant in difficulty he discontinued the journey, 
landed on the dangerous ground and tried to 
help his opponent fix the downed plane H hen 
this was impossible because of needed parts. 
George took the pilot of the disabled plane in 
hi*, flew him to Miami, bought the parts and 
flew him back to his plane

This sporting act of the young Ahepan Avia
tor was hailed by the press and all who learned 
about it a* one nf the best in the history of 
aviation, fkr are proud of the noble spirit 
which prompted Brother George to sacrifice 
the victory »f the race, which he would have 
won, and choose to help a worthy opponent in 
distress. In #o doing he won a greater vic
tors and was **. hailed by ail.

again upon the fait that our Hellenic citiien- 
are among the worthiest within our borders.

The addresa of the Re*. Immanuel Simeon, 
pastor of St. Michael's Hellenic Orthodox 
< athojic Church of Bethlehem, stressed the 
heroic struggle Hellas waged against the 
cruelties and persecutions ef her oppressors 
in 1821.

It wa* that struggle which induced ihe 
famed English poet, Byron, to write beautiful 
eulogies of Hellenic valor and of Hellenic 
feminine pulchritude. Byron was so enthralled 
by the idea of Hellenic independence that he 
•hared hi* lot with the Hellenic patriots, and 
his name ha* been revered by them ever since.

In this country American citaent of Hel
lenic blood, native and otherwise, quietlv and

unostentatiously have for generations entered 
into the spirit and life of our democracy in a 
gratifying fashion. It is noteworthy that Hel
lenic citizen* rarely ever diaobey our law*, and 
it ia a striking characteristic of them that they 
sincerely cherish our institutions and our prin 
ciples of Government.

The Express »* glad today to recognise the 
anniversary of a historical year in Hellenic 
history and to hail our Hellenic American 
brethren for the valuable part they have played 
in our community and national life.—Editorial. 
Eaiton Free Press, March 26, 1^40.

Anthracite Chapter No. 109 
Holds Sanatorium Benefit 

Dance
Mahanos Oty. P».—Anthracite Chapter No. 
109 of the Ahepa. composed of member- main
ly from Poftsville, Tamaqua. Shenandoah, and 
from smaller towns in the anthracite region, 
held a dance at f.ake*ide Park Hall for the 
benefit of the Ahepa Tubercuh*si- Sanatorium.

The affair, which was a success despite the 
ram, was organized by a committee headed by 
the President of the Chapter. Brother l^ean- 
drakis. and Brother Go* Pappas. It wa- well 
supported by member*, their families and 
friend* from all around thi* section, and from 
as far away a* Jamaica. N. Y.» whence came 
Brother* Deveria, Polychron, Mumbar and 
I>ema*.

The Supreme President and Mrs. Chebithes. 
Lt. Governor Doukas, and the officers of the 
Wilke* Barre. Allentown, Heading. l-anca*ter. 
La-ton and other chapter* also honored the 
occa-ion with their presence.

Carden State District No. 5 
Recalls Old Warrior to 

Service
Plainfield. V J,—In a three dav < • rful «<*n 
'ration at whi»h practically every chapter of 
the Ahepa in New Jersey. Garden Mate Dis
trict, No. 5, wa- represented by it* full consti
tutional quota of four votes each. Captain Jean
M. koftaaride*. of Bergen Knight* Chapter. 
Hackensack. V was unanimously chirsen to 
guide the destinies of the Order during the 
• ‘•ruing year.

The other members elected to serve with 
ko**arides on the District Lodge arc; Lt.-Gov 
eroor. Constantine Actipi*. of Paterson; Dis
trict Secretary William Chirgotis, of Newark: 
District Treasurer M. Moschidcs. of Atlanta 
i its ; District Marshal. William Millars* . **f 
Trenton, and IHatrict Director of Athletic*. X. 
k. Microutsiros, of Trenton.

Brother K<>—aride* wa* Governor of thi* Dis
trict in 19118 and acquitted himself with great 
credit. Lnder hi* leadership the gain* were 
great and the spirit high. Wc only hope that 
he will repeat that enviable performance thi- 
yrar there is much room for improvement. Al
though he held no office last vear. Ko—aride* 
wa- drafted by the Supreme President to d«* 
-••me missionary work for the Ahepa '•ana 
torium. He lectured through the State*, of 
\ irginia. \ irginia and Ohio. The re*ult-
of his lecture* were very beneficial to the ‘sapa 
torium.

A more capable leader could not have been 
chosen thi- vear

Paterson Church Dedicated
Patrrwon. V J.— Amid unparalleled pomp 
and ceremony led by the venerable Archbishop 
Athenagoras. St. Aihana-io* Orthodox Church 
was consecrated and dedicated to the honor 
and glory of Cod.

The Orthodox communicants of Paterson 
are indeed to be congratulated for building, 
and completely paying lor, such a church and 
school. Not only have they paid every penny 
of the expense connected with thi* building, 
but they have over $.>.000 for expansion; for 
already they feel that the edifice is too small 
to serve their need*.

The Supreme Pre-idem of the Order of 
Ahepa and Mrs. Chebithes of Washington. D.
C., Mr. and Mr*. A. A. Adam* of Newark. 
.V J.. Captain Jean kt»*stride- .,f Qiflkide. 
V J.. and V J. Giver*. Past Secretary of the 
15th District and now residing in New York 
City attended the dedicatory services and par 
took of the sumptuous feast spread after the 
liturgy to the entire congregation in the spa
cious banquet hall of the annexed school 
house.

Twr AHt.evN < ongratulate* the Patersonians 
on this signal ac< ompit-hment and feel* proud 
of the fact that practically 100% of those re* 
sponsible for thi- feat are steadfast, loyal and 
true Ahepan*.

Upper Manhattan Initiates 
Famous Artist

New York City — At the l pper Manhattan
Chapter V- 42 on April 5, 1910, CooMantme 
CaJJinicos, brilliant pianist, wa* initiated along 
with twenty four other candidates.

Brother Cailinieo*. a native of New York 
i ity, wa* educated in the Athens Conserva
tory of Music and wa- appointed music teach 
er at the Caiarnata High Mhool and Lyceum. 
He returned to America in 193$.

\4 hile concertizing extensively «* recitali-t. 
-vmphony soloist and accompanist for famous

Constantine 4 atlinim*

-ingers in the past five year*, he al**. pursued 
further studies in piano, composition and con
ducting.

The most important of hi* recent activities 
include an appearance a* soloist with tho
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Supreme Secretary Installs Delphi Chapter Officers

'»-atrd (Irft la right)—'uprrmr l.orrrnar l.rargi- 1‘niiarlrai. '•uitrrmr Srirrwrv 
l.ouin r. Manialh and DUtrirt l.orrrnar Strphrn S. Stopru. 'landing (Irfl la right)— 
Srrrrlarr Harry I'appi. t irr-Pmidrnl l.rurgr >. t an.an, Hmidenl 'orrate* V. lota- 

lar. and Trrarnrrr Helrr > aurhrla*—all of [Irlphi l.haplrr %«». 2.»

Consul General Lely Honored 

By New York Ahepans— 
Lieut. Governor Poletti 

Pays Tribute

N«*w York City—On Kritlay. March 1st, th«' 
cloven chapters in the metropolitan area, le<l 
by the District I-odge. ^p4*nx>red a testimonial 
banquet in honor of Consul t general Nicholas 
G. Lely. More than 300 people came to pay 
tribute ami give recognition to the outstanding, 
patriotic achievements of Mr. Lely. His bril
liant career in the service of his country' since 
his graduation from Law at Athens t Diversity 
in 1917 ha* taken Mr Lely to diplomatic p***,ts 
at the legations and consulates of Rome. 
Cairo, Alexandria. Berlin. Mt. A thos, Belgrade, 
Prague. London. Washington, and New York, 
where his tact and personality won for him 
and his country many lasting friendships.

The Committee on \rrangernents consisted 
of Brothers L. Polite*. John Milonas. A. G. 
Lazarus, John Pappadopulos. Nick Pateas, 
Tom Tsalos, John Stevanson, Harry Theologou, 
Nicholas Nicholas, Anthony Kiorpes, and Nick 
N ichols.

Pa*t s»upr«,me I're-ident of the Ahepa Dean 
\lfange wa* the toastmaster j»nd was in his 
customary form. The Lieut. Governor of the 
•state of New York, Charles Poletti, distin 
guisbed meinlM-r of the Lpper Manhattan chap
ter. paid tribute to the achievement* of Mr. 
Lely in behalf of the people of the Vat*- of 
New York. District Governor Stephen > ■

Callmicos
Bridgeport 'Conn.i Symphony Orchestra; an 
extensive tour in ( anada and the l nited 
states with the famous Metropolitan Opera 
Coloratura Soprano and screen star. Lily Pons; 
appeared a* *ob>i*t with tin Nutley < N J.) 
symphony Orchestra, and at a concert at the 
White House on Max 6th. !<*»<•

pas and Supreme Governor George Papacies* 
also spoke befitting the occasion, as did the 
guc*t of honor, Mr. Lely, who expressed his 
appreciation for the honor bestowed upon him 
by the \hcpa and praised the Order for its 
unceasing efforts toward* the betterment of the 
Hellenic people in America.

Dr. Generales Doubly 
Honored

New York City—Dr. S. V Goldwater, com 
mi-*ioner of the Department of Hospitals in 
New York City, ha* announced two important 
appointments for Dr. Constantine D. J. Gcn- 
eralc*. Ph D., of this city. He will hold the 
position of clinical assistant visiting surgeon 
at the Bellevue hospital and clinical assistant 
visiting surgeon at the New York City Can
cer Institute. His appointments followed rec
ommendations of the executive committees 
of the medical boards of Bellevue ho«pital and 
of the New York City Cancer Institute.

Dr. Generales is internationally known to 
the medical world as the author of two medi 
• al books on “Hereditary Disease* \n Im
portant Medical Problem/’

Southern Tier Communities 
Celebrate Hellenic 

Independence
Llmira, N. Y.—(Her 2t)0 people fr in South 
ern Tier communities assembled in Flmira 
recently for tbe Creek Independence Day cele
bration staged by Llmira Chapter No. 111. Or
der of Ahepa, in the L O. 0. f. Hall of this 
city.

\ stirring addrr** in Greek by George 
Lugenikide*, of i/lmira. and a talk by the 
presiding officer. President Ce«>rge Miller, of 
Painted Post, high lighted the program. H. 
( hristoferides. instructor of the Greek com
munity sc hool in Itha-a. who i* studying at

Installation Ceremonies 
Public and Gala

New lork City—Supreme Secretary Louis P. 
Mamati* installed the newly elected officer* 
of Delphi Chapter in a gala public installation 
ceremony witnessed by over 1,500 guests, in 
the Gold Room of the Manhattan Center, 34th 
Street and Bth Avenue, on the evening of 
January 4th. Assisting the Supreme Secretary 
wa* our Supreme Governor, George Papaelea* 
and Stephen S. Scopas, District Governor.

The newly installed “Delphi Stn’ceaa Admin
istration” of Delphi Chapter consists of the fol
lowing officers: Socrates P. Zolotas, President 
t reelected C George V \ anson. P.. Harrv 
Papps. Secret ary < reelected >. and Peter \ ou* 
chela*. Treasurer. Board of Governors: Aris- 
te.-h* Georgiades. < hairman. Constantine An 
dreades, John Derde*. \nthonv Mangani*. 
•Stephen Pefroi*. Home Lund Trustees: Lvan- 
gel i»s Theohari*. Chairman. Anthony Mangani*. 
Nicholas I.ekas. Peter V ouchelas. Eu*!ratios D. 
Polite*.

The installation ceremony impressed and in
spired the huge audience, consisting mainly of 
the 12 metropolitan Ahepa Chapters, the Maid* 
of Athens, the Daughter* of Penelope and the 
Wons of Pericles. There were also many gue*t» 
from the scientific and governmental circle*. 
\t the conclusion of the ceremonies refresh 
mrnt* were served to all and dancing con 
tinned until the early hours of the morning.

There’s No Census at 
Delphi!

Now thr Census Taker's coming 
ind route got to Tell Him All 

So. you'd better let remr hair dou n 
And be ready tor his call. 
l)o you change from shorts in uinter'
Do you still beat up sour mfe?
Do you eat your peas and spina* h 
H ith a spoon or fork or knite'' 
ire your wife's ieet cold in winter?
Does she uarm them on your hick '
Do you swear or laugh or giggle 
If you sit upon a tack?
Do you sing uhen in the hath tub*
Do you like your wife's neu hat '
Hate you any inhibitions*
Do you choose 'em slim or hit?
Rut at Delphi there's no census nor censor 
Everyone here is a friend. 
rv «? shared happy days together 
And we'll spend happy years to the end.

“ \l! road* lead to Delphi Chapter."
II«RRY Pvpp*. Sn

Cornell l niver*tty on a scholarship from 
Greece, spoke.

The program featured the following recita
tions and tongs by talented youngsters: The 
Flag. Mary Petra*; the Old Man of Morea. 
Margaret Greven: For the Country, Jame- 
Pappa*. The Butterfly, Angie Greven; The 
Greek bailor. Costas Spe&Uet; Evangelismos, 
Costas Eleftheriou; Where Is My Sword. 
Dernitriu* Theophiy; Down The \ alley. Mist
N. Theophiy; I’m a Soldier. James Theophiy; 
The \lmond Tree, Theodore Spentzas: The 
Good God. M iss Marv Petronakos; The Ship. 
Costa* Peri ales; For the Country. John 
Periales,

Dancing followed the program.
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Buffalo Chapters Install
Buffalo, Y.—A joint installation of thr
Vim. Mtlunlry Chaptrr No. 92 of thr 4hrpa 
and thr Palia* Athrna Chapter No. 30. (laugh
ter* of Pmelope. «»a» held in th*- •parioti* 
quarter* of thr new Hellenic Cultural (’enter. 
Hi-trict Marshal Nicholas katsanifx-r. of 
Koehrwter, N. Y.. officiated in thr absence of 
District Covcrnor Sirs#- Scopa*.

Consul General Nicholas C. Lely %»as an 
honor guest that evening. Mr. Lely*a visit to 
Buffalo was in conjunction with the Hellenic 
Government's desire to find a permanent rest
ing place for some of the priceless art pieces 
which were on display in the Hellenic Build 
mg at the New York World's Fair.

Entertainment was provided by the talerit- 
**d Miss Jennie Archondis. young daughter 
of Mr. and Mr-*. Arthur Archondis, who i- 
often heard on the radio. Miss Jennie sang 
and accompanied herself on the banjo. Mr. 
\thana*io« Karana* also sang several beauti
ful (.reek *ong-. £>eno Stathako*. *M>n of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Mathakos, of Niagara Falls, 
who i- musically gifted was prevailed upon to 
offer a few piano solos. Then refre*hment' 
were served ami darning followed.

Mrs. Nicholas Jamieson, first president of 
the Daughters of Penelope, presented th** 
Pa»t President's Pin to retiring President, 
Mr-. Michael Karana*. in recognition of her 
hue work and untirinft efforts to further the 
interests of the chapter during her adminis
tration.

The newly-elected President. Miss France*
B. I^igarias. i* the daughter of Brother Samuel 
N. l.agarias, formerly of Roche-ier N Y. Miss 
I agaria* previously served her chapter a** sec
retary and treasurer.

“Democracy's Hopes Based 
on Unity," Poletti Declares
4// Must Join tn Fight to Protect Liberties, 

he *<i>s at Heilentc Fete.
f• reek Independence Day. like the Fourth of 

July, “cause** us to pan-.- and think of the 
sacrifice* that were made to achieve libertv 
how precious libertv is and how we should 
fight to preserve it," lieutenant Governor Po-

lettj said last night as speaker at the service 
commemorating the 119th anniversary of (.reek 
independence in the Episcopal Ghurch of the 
Redeemer. 4th Avenue and Pacific street. The 
Rev. Dr. Thomas J. l^cey, rector of the church, 
offi< iated at the service. Nicholas J. Lely, 
(.reek Consul General in New York, attended.

“The future progre** of this Country does 
not depend ufw»n the efforts of a few," the 
Lieutenant Governor said. “It depend* upon 
the loyaltv and devotion of miliiMn* of humble 
people of every racial strain. Without their 
siipjH.rt and their loyalty, the never ceasing 
fight for social and economic justice and the 
liberties we cherish cannot be carried on.

“Americans of Hellenic descent are piaviug 
a notable part in thi* task of preserving and 
strengthening our democracy, l ike all losers 
of liberty, they recognize that to claim the 
protection of our institutions, they must he 
willing to protect our institutions, to join all 
American* in a common devotion to the prin
ciple* of democracy.**

Lecio* Po*t \m.*p*
Mr. Poletti wa* intri^uced by Stephen V 

sc<.pa-. New York District Governor of ih*
(trdrr of the Ahepa. Members of the order, 
an Hellenic-American fraternal organization, 
and it* auxiliaries attended in a body. Mem 
her* of George Dilboy Post of the American 
Legion were also present.

■\ message from Borough President Cash 
more wa* read by Magistrate John D. Mason. 
Brief addre^se* were made by Assemblyman 
Robert J. Crews and Dean Alfaage.

Ih Lacey described the service as "a tribute 
to democracy and occasion upon which to voice 
sttjrdv Americanism.” Brooklyn ffm/y Fugle 
of April 1, 19V).

Ahepa Leads in Mammoth 
Independence Day 

Celebrations
N»*w \ ork C'.ily—Over 100 Hellenic organi/a 
ri«>n* in New York participated in one of the 
mo*r colorful parade* ever held on Park 
Avenue Sunday afternoon. March 21th. to com 
memofate the 119th anniv»*r*ar\ of Hellenic 

iContinued on next page)

I
Graduated

Minn -Inna T. Jordan, nueet high *chind 
graduate, daughter of Past President 
Theirdore Jordan, of Chapter Yo. J2». 

Schenectady. V ).

Empire State District Awards 
Six Scholarships

New York—Six scholar*hip« were awarded t*> 
worthy student* within the Empire State Dis
trict by the I)i*trict Lodge Scholarship Com
mittee, consisting of f)r M. Mulinos. Bro. A. 
Amireadcs. and Dr. N. \ngel. The recipient* 
of the award* are: Peter S Carpou. Sons of 
Pern ie* Member, Juilliard School of Mum. : 
Dennis J. Lriadas. Ahepan. Columbia l niver- 
-Uy; Jame* Nicbola*. Ahepan, New York L’ni- 
vemly; Peter Tra*. Jr., mcmlier of 'Mm* of 
Pericle*, Buckneli l niversity; George J. Ih 
raetnou, *s»n of Ahepan. Hobart College, and 
Athena (.hrv*taki*. Maid of Athens. New A ork 
I niversity. This i* the first time the Empire 
State District ha* been in position to make 
scholarship award*. However. neee**arv step* 
have been taken to insure a continuation of 
thi* j ractice in the future.

Empire State s Capital Region 
Holds Combined Installation
Albany. N. Y.—Th* \l . * h ipN r- -t \
fumy. Schenectady. Tr«.v. Glen* Falls, and 
Newburgh, together with the Chapter* <d the 
V»n* of Pericle* and M»>d* of Athen* of th* 
same cities, held a colorful, impressive and 
eb-gant installation in the Giami Bail Romn «>f 
the Teneyck Hotel at Mbanv.

More than 300 member* and their gue*i* 
w ttne**ed the cere mottle* conducted, and lis
tened to inspiring a<ldre*-*-* delivered by Dis
trict Governor Stephen > S<>pa*. Secretary
/•dota*. Treasurer John hiamo* and Marshall 
Alexander Tumanovich. Retiring President 1* 
Anagtiostak*** wa* pre»«nted with Past Pre*i 
dent's jewel by Marshall Tomanovn h.

The affair wa* a huge sncce*# and all Abe 
pans an*l guest* were please*I. Music was fur 
nished bv Mr. The* dore Parr* and hi - Gr«*cc 
Mi** De*pjna karat/*>u *ang and Afi*s A!* v- 
andra Boura* pfaved piano.

Schenectady 'N. Y.) Chapter Officers
''rated (left to right)—Fice Prwmdent (teorge \ftdas. President Peter Margarili* and 
Secretary U ilfiam Maurice, 'standing (left to right)——4'a plain of the twiaard Harrs 
Kounde*. Treasurer ''/tiros 4 ondos, ft nrden Sichtda* ( onlompasi*. Sentinel l/nt*tido* 

'solos and ( haplain Jon Hanikas.
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Barba Vasilios Essaris Invades 
Massachusetts; Captures 
New England for Ahepa 

Sanatorium

lio'ton. Ma»».—>winfiing through the State* 
of New Jersey, Connecticut and Rhode Island, 
where he had scored some direct hits on the 
heart-* land pocketbooks) of hi* listeners for 
the benefit of the Ahepa Sanatorium, Brother 
William Essaris, known and loved throughout 
the Ahepa Domain as “Barba \ asilis,” came 
t** Massachusetts to preach the g"<*pel of prac
tical charity.

Brother Essaris knows hi* subject a* well a* 
his people. He i* a pa*t master of the art of 
playing on human heartstring* of those hu 
mans who “have a heart.’’

He spoke in every city of this common
wealth and we have yet to see or hear of a 
soul that was dissatisfied with his talk or hi* 
mission. Brother E**ari* ha* given to the Hel
lenic people a new interpretation of charity 
and a new meaning for the \hepa Sanatorium.

In consenting to devote his time, talent and 
energy to this worthy cause. Barba \ asilis did 
a double service. He not only placed the 
'sanatorium on a higher plane, but he also ex
plained the Ahepa and it* mission, pointing 
out its uses and possibilities, were mighty 
glad to have him in our midst and hope he 
will find it convenient to return.

C. D.

Ahepa Leads Celebration
{Continued from preceding fiagei

Independence. The eleven Ahepa chapter* in 
the metropolitan area comprised the largest 
portion of the parade. Ahepa ns wearing red 
fezzes with blue and white tassels, banner* 
flying, bands playing, and patrols marching, 
did credit to the Order. Th»* demonstration in 
which 10,000 participated started at 51st and 
Park Avenue and wound up at the Hellenic 
t'athedral on 74th street, where appropriate 
services were held by his eminence. Archbishop 
Athenagoras. His Excellency, kimon Diainan- 

topouh**. Minister of Greece to the United 
States, addressed the colossal throng extolling 
the contributions of Hellenic independence to 
the civilized world.

On the following evening. March 25th. over 
1.000 attended the gala combined banquet of 
all Hellenic organizations in Greater New 
York which was presided over by our District 
Governor. Stephen S. Soopa*. whose toastmas- 
tering won for him and the \hepa the plaudit* 
of all. The importance of this gathering wa* 
enhanced by the attendance of prominent fed
eral. state and city official*. Mr. Hall K oose- 
veil personally representing the President of 
the t nited '■‘tale*; His Excellency, Kimon 
Diamantopouloe, Minister from Greece to the 
I nited Mates; His Eminence. Archbishop 
Athenagoras. member* of European royalty, 
and many outstanding Philhellenr*. including 
Dr. Henry Marion Hall, grandson of ^arnuel 
Gridley Howe, and Professor < app*. former 
Minister of the 1 nited States to Helia* and 
now Professor-emeritus of Princeton University,

Brilliant Banquet Held By George Jarvis Chapter 

No. 80, For Sanatorium. Senator 

and Professor Speak

F orrester, Mass.—The fifth annual banquet 
and ball of George Jarvis Chapter No. 80. Or
der of Ahepa. was held in the famous Put 
nam and Thurston’s restaurant, owned and 
operated by Brother-* Charles and John Davis 
kotsiliha*. Under the chairmanship of John 
Davis Kotsilibas. who was ably assisted b\ 
Jame* F. Statson, Basil Kontulis, William 
Stavros. James Andreson. Charles M. Moschos, 
John A. Alexander. James J. lampro*. Con
stant A. Phantoa. Theodore E. Pantazi*. Dr. 
Anthony D. \ amvas, and Dr. Photius Kyritsis. 
a* members of the committee on arrangements, 
the event wa* staged with such a neatness of 
dispatch, dexterity and decorum at is rarely 
seen in any aflair of to many manifold angles. 
The chairman and hi* committee deserve the 
congratulations of all who attended and the 
gratitude of the Order for the skill, labor and 
genius they devoted to this function.

Professor Samuel \ an \ alkenburg. of Clark 
University, who visited Hellas in April. 1939. 
was one of the speakers for the evening. Hr- 
told of a three-quarter of an hour talk he had 
had with king George and said it was hi* 
opinion that the king had the best interest* 
of Hellas at heart, but in his office is isolated 
and out of touch with the people.

king George, explained the professor, wa- 
a student with him in Switzerland, giving him 
an opportunity to become acquainted with 
the man who is now the titular ruler of th*- 
nation. The professor said that he had found 
Helia* to he antagonistic to Italy and Ger 
many during his *tay, hut an ardent sup 
porter of the Balkan policies which Turkev 
ha* itlined. France and Britain are not ac

corded too enthusiastic confidence by the 
Hellenic people. Profevior \ an \ alkenburg 
said.

ScvsToa Walsh SmsKs

I nited States Senator David I. Walsh, a per 
*onai friend of the Kotsiliba* family and long 
*tanding admirer of the Ahepa and the He! 
lenic people, was the guest of honor and 
spoke briefly, extolling the aims of Ahepa and 
complimenting the organization on it* contri
butions to the F nited States. A similar trib 
ute was paid by Mayor William A. Bennett. 
About 250 attended.

During the evening vocal solo* were given 
by Miss Effie V rano*. a Worcester State 
Teachers* College pupil, and by Miss Goldie 
Nicholas, a S>uth High M-h«>ol student

PnoClLD* TO BtMUT >*>*TO*tlM
The proceeds of the anniversary dinner are 

to be assigned to the Ahepa Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium in Albuquerque. N. M.

Seated at the head table last night were 
Arthur H. Lalos, toastmaster, the guest speak 
er; Mr. and Mr*. Wesley Mellquist, Robert 
I. Smith, Jame* Sardonis, Dr. George Morti*. 
Peter U. Bell, Rev. and Mr. Emanuel Papa*te 
phanon, Mr. and Mrs. John Davis Kotsiliba*. 
Mr. and Mr*. Angelo CoUidas. Andrew Dedo- 
pouloa, and Charles Davis Kotsiliba*.

Charles Chapraka* was general chairman, 
assisted by John Davis K-<t*ilihas. John Alex 
ander, Ba*il Kontuii*. Peter Andrew*. Charle* 
laitchi* and Mrs. Charle* Davis Kotsiliba*. as 
*ub-<*ommiltee chairmen. Guest* were pre* 
ent from Fitchburg. Ia*well, Br-»ckton. Fall 
Hiv*-r and V-w Bedford.

A Sumptuous Nameday Feast

Photo shotting a portion of the banquet table and gueat* at the home of Hrother 
Charle* Dari* Kotailiha*. HT orceater, iln**., taken on the oeraaion he celebrated the 
hirthdav of hi* aon. In the picture from front and renter to the right and then left: 
Harha I aailioa t.aaaria, who at that time tea* riaiting llnaaachuaett* in the iniereat of 
the ihrpa Sanatorium; Mr*. Hemetra Hari* Kotailiha*, Jame* Pari* Kotailiha*. 
( harlea Daria kotailiha*, former Hellenic Conaul nt Boston, and Mrs. inthon* Pappaa. 
Profeaaor of the Pom fret Theological Sehool kaktmnia, chairman of the the pa Prori- 
dence I tmtention t.eorge Demopoulo*, Mr. and Mr*. John Daria kotailiha*. Judge 
John Pappa* and i'ttd father of young kotailiha*. Teacher of the i ommunit* Sc hard 
Mr. 4rg* ropai*. u ith hi* sri/e and hi* mother, Mr. and Mr*, Dari* kotailiha* and the 

Hithop of Hotton katada*.
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An Appreciation of the Late 
ANASTASIA AP0ST0L0S 

By the Very Reverend A.
C. Larned, Rector of 
St. Matthew’s, James

town, R. I.

Filrhburir. —Ten year- ago wh»*n I ua-
ronnerted with the Kpiftropa) City Mtaaion of 
Ronton I met \fi%« Ana<ta*ia \po^tolo». of 
Gardner, Ma**achu«ett*, in a Boston *iana 
torium for tubercubwi*. Her cheerfulneaa, 
bravery, and Hellenic spirit irnpre*wed me 
greatly. For ten year* I visited her in the va- 
riou* *anatori<ims *he went, administering to 
her a* an F.pi*copal Prie-t. until she passed 
away in the Worcester County sanatorium.

It i* a great privilege to look after the spir
itual welfare of a young person condemned to 
die by a terrible diwa-e. especially when that 
person know* there i* no hope of a cure, and 
take* the realization in a cheerful and philo
sophic spirit, typical of a Hellenic Orthodox 
Christian. At her funeral service in the Or 
thodoi Church in Fitchburg, the pastor. Rev 
erend John Michael!des, most courteosoly al
lowed me to speak of the bravery, the long 
suffering, and the aweetne** of character of hi* 
young parishioner.

Ever *ince f wa* a boy at Groton School in 
Massachusetts, I have hern interested in the 
history and language «*f Helia*. the little coun
try that so completely defeated the gigantic 
hordes of its barbarian invaders from Asia, and 
saved our European ancestors from becoming 
the slave* of Asiatic «|e-p.*t*. Nobodv can ex 
aggerate the debt we owe to the Mnri^nt demo 
cratic spirit of those who fought at Marathon. 
Thrrasopoiae, Salami* and Pfatea.

The Hellenic mind teaches the great lesson 
of how to think. "Know thyself.” said the an 
cient philosopher, and that is what is so ter
ribly needed in our American education t*»da' 
The point is that we are in danger of losing 
the truth that education does not exist to cram 
a lot of facts in our head, hut to u*e well the 
brain God has given us. Democracy is a re 
suit of Hellenic thought. Another great gift 
we inherit from ancient Hellas is reverence 
for the pa*t. ^e are ob*e*scd with the idea 
that only what is new is important, and forget 
that what we are is *implv a result of what we 
were. I do not mean that inventions are not 
useful, of course thev are: but after all they 
are hut the result of man’s experiments and 
thought in the pa*t. VI hen it comes to philos
ophy. art, architecture, the ancient Hellenes 
surpass us. *hen it come* to the art of 
government, who would not prefer the democ
racy of Athens to the dictatorship of any coun
try? Who would not even prefer the martial 
law of Sparta to the base inhumanity of com 
nusnisai?

If ever I fulfill the desire of my life to \»*ii 
Hellas, | shall return to my home thrilled, not 
simplv because | *hal! have seen Athens. Spar 
la, Corinth and Argo*, or because I shall have 
watched the mo«>n rise over the Acropolis or 
the snow glisten on Mf. Tavgeto*. hut largelv 
because I *hall have been in the land where the 
language of the New Te*tanvnt is spoken, and 
because I shall have vi*»!ed the land where a 
person of so beautiful a character and of so 
brave a soul a* the late lamented \na«ta*>a 
Aposfolo* wa* born.

Bangor <Maine' Chapter Officers

$ t
s' T

Sitting (left to right)—l ire-Pre*ident 4»rorgr Petrikn*. f*r**»ident Charle* ftrounta*. 
Secretary ingelit Predari*, Treanurer Paul Predari*. Standing (left to right) — Warden 
Jame* Pappa*, 4.overnor* John Skoupi*. Peter Hrounta* and yirhtda* Panagaki*; 
Chaplain John l omrori*. Captain of the 4,uard Peter 4 hri*takon, Henline/ Parnett 
4 hri*tako* and Chairman of the Hoard of 4,orernnr* Thoma* Mottrka* are ah*ent

from the picture.

Governor Sardonis Holds Pep 
Meeting in Bangor

liangor. Me.—District Governor. Jame* I 
Sardonis. with the aid of Di*trict I.t. Gov. 
James Rigga* installed the new officer* of our 
chapter at a public installation, \fter the 
ceremonies. District Governor Sardoni* spoke 
on the \ationxl Order of \bepa and of it* 
great usefulness to the Greek people of thi* 
country. Our newly elected Pre*i:ient. f barb* 
Rrounta*. spoke briefly «>n hi« year’* program, 
followed by Ll. <h»v. Rigas and f)i*t. Mar*ha! 
and pa*t president of our chapter. Thomas 
Mourka*. Dancing then ensued until earlv 
morning.

The newlv elected and installed officers for 
1910 are the following; President. Charle* 
Rrounta*: Vice-President, George Pt-trikas: 
“Wretary. Angelo Predari*: Treasurer. Paul 
Predaris. Board of Governor*, Thomas Mour
ka*. Chairman; Jame* Pappa*. Pet#*r Brounta* 
Pangake* and John Skoufi*: Warden. Jame* 
Pappas: Chaplain. John \©oivoris; (.aptain of 
C»uard*. Peter f'hristako* and Sentinel, Ernest 
f hri'tiiko* \ngel«i Predari*. See'y.

Brother Leon Frangedakis 
Passes the Maine Bar

Lewiston. Afi-.—Leon F'rangedaki*. me of 
Maine’* mc**t wi<lely known young men. after 
having successfully passed his examination*, 
was admitted to the Maine Bar

Mr. Frangedaki* i* a graduate »»f Bate- Co! 
lege, Lewiston. Me., cla** >f *35, and la*! June 
Completed hi* studies and graduated from Har
vard Law School. He i* an energetic A he pan. 
having *erved a* president of the local chapter. 
*o*cretarv of the district, and repre*ented our 
chapter in the last National Convention. \t 
the present time he i* serving as chairman of 
our District Convention to he held in l^rwiston 
June 23-21. He will open office* at 165 Lisbon 
street. Lew i*i.»n. Me., and hi* manv friend- 
wish him a very successful career.

Peter Barbalia*. Sec**.

Drum and Bugle Corps 
Instructor Honored

Nashua. V II.—Mr. Hodge, instructor «*f 
Nashua’s Drum and Bugle C«»rp*. was honored 
with a testimonial dinner by the l«*eal Ahepa 
Chapter No. 35. at which the \hepan« pre*f*nt- 
ed him with a fine watch, and the member* of 
the Drum and Bugle Corps gave him a pipe 
and a pipe stand.

Mr. Aristede* \ a-*ia-. a-s|*tant t*> Mr. 
Hodge, wa* pre*ented with a fine desk *e| by 
the member* of the Drum and Bugle Corps. 
The main speaker* following the dinner were 
James L. ^ardoni*. District fiovernor, and 
Harry Then-. President of Na*hua Chapter. 
Arrangements w**re in charge bv < t an*. 1 
Piptlo*. C. Pappa*. P. Pappa«ohn. H. Ther »-. 
and C. Rodi-

New England District Awards 
Scholarships

Two scholar*hip awards were made this year 
bv the New England District: one to Albert 
Diniak. of Dover, V H . and one to Peter 
s*. .oh*, of Bangor, Maine.

I h*--e *ch<dar*htp* $125.1)0 ea-h are given 
annually to deserving student* of Hellenic de
scent who have finished two year* of *ch«Hding 
at an accredited college or university.

The award* are made after great delibera
tion. for there are manv deserving applicant*. 
Bui. since only two award* could be made, the 
one* having the highest scholafttc rating were 
chosen.

New England District Issues 
Publication

Through the effort* of District Govermnr 
Jame* | . Sardonis, the members •*( District No. 
9 have already received two of the TV
State Yen*, ofh> ia! organ -*f the Ahepa District 
in Northern New' England Thi* ha* met with 
*uch great approval that the Di*t. Gm prom 
i*e-* one more i**«e before the Dt*t, Convention.

--"-t —run mam i mi
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Ypsilanti Chapter Sponsors Celebration of 

Hellenic Independence

Supreme President of Ahepa Speaks

Toledo. Ohio—ypsilanti Chapter 
No. 118. Order of Ahepa. a«*i$ted 
by other Hellenic organization* in 
Toledo, staged brilliant, impressive 
and colorful ceremonies in com
memoration of the 119th Anniver
sary of the Independence of Mother 
Hellas. The exercises U-gan on 
Sunday morning with a parade 
from Secor Hotel to the Hellenic 
Orthodox Church and terminated 
*ith a grand hall crowded with 

features carried on until the 
«mall hours of the following 

morning.
Principal speakers at 

the church were: 
Harold N. Han 

b y. Managing 
F.dilor of 
the Toledo 
T i m e s , 

^ judge Lee 
lT. Martin 
and $u-

restry and the tine things for which if stand*.
Judge Lee N. Murlin of the common plea- 

court spoke briefly on the place of the \meri 
can citizen of Hellenic stock in the commu- 
nity‘s life and urged them to give expression 
to their impulses, and to become a more active 
part of the life of their adopted city.

Nicholas Pappas introduced the speakers 
following a colorful ceremony in the church. 
Mr. Pappas is president of the Ahepa and a 
leader in the Creek community. The program 
was arranged under hi« direction to give 
emphasis to the ideal of Greek independence.

The services in the church were under the 
direction of the Re\. l.. H. Demetry who gave 
religious interpretation to the ideal of Hel
lenic independence which was won on March 
25. 1821.

M i-** Helen IVmrtrv directed a colorfully 
costumed choir which sang a special program 
of independence day and religion* numbers.

Following the church program a dinner was 
held in the Secor Hotel at which Mr. and Mr*. 
George \ aloAsi* entertained. Mr. Valoes!* is 
president of the Hellenic Orthodox church
committee.

Last night a special celebration ceremony 
wa* held in the Mooee temple at which folk 
dances and native s«»ngs were presented in 
honor of Independence day.

The Sunday Times Editorial

"CREIK INDEPENDENCE DAY"
“Today the Greek* of Toledo are celebrating 

the independence of their nation. To them it 
was the turning point in Greek history, when 
a cultured and resourceful people was freed 
from the domination of cruel ami ravishing 
oppressors.

**The story of Greece follows a typical pat
tern in the development of any people or na
tion. There was the struggle for homes. *»»*- 
tenence and security, then came rivalry within 
the nation. Athens and Sparta, and other close
ly knit communities. These rivalries helped 
to keep the Greek keen and alert.

“Then came invader* from the outside. This 
drew the Greeks together to fight a common 
enemy, and made them stronger. Then came 
Alexander the Great, a eonquerer who cut 
paths to the ea*t. building cities a* he went, 
and who founded the city of Alexandria along 
the Mediterranean.

“The Greeks have had considerable experi
ence with government. They have known ty
rants. both of their own people and those ap
pointed bv dominating nation-. One after an
other. these tv rant* were overthrown, and 
democracy in manv form* rose and fell with 
the passing of the centuries.

“The Greeks have lived through the whole 
story of civilization. There is much that we in 
America, and we in Toledo, can learn from 
them. They have *e*-n it all. In their blood 
runt experience, patient c and above &U a high 
rulture in the art of living.’ Toledo Sunday 

Ttmr*. March 31. 19-K>.

p r e m 
President 
V. 1. Che 

bilhes of the 
Vhepa.

There is a place 
and a need for the 

Hellenic background 
in American life, Mr. 

Hartley said. The 
American ideal of detiMH 
racy is a chain of manv 
links, made up of the va 
nous nationalities. The 
Hellenic link should be 
one of the strongest, for it 
has been tested through 
th« trials of lime ami cir 
cumMance through ail of 
the pages of known history.

Mr. Hartley appealed to 
the Hellenic longregation 
to become a part of their 
ity, pointing out that th 

citv needs what they have 
to offer toward peaceful 
and well-organized living

V. I. Chebithe*. supreme 
president of the Ahepa. 
spoke, telling the Hellene 
to maintain their identitv 
and not to lose their hen 
tage. He told them the 
had much to contribute t« 
the way of living in Amer 
ica and urged them to be- 
ome a part of the civil 
eenc

Delivering part of his ad 
dress in Hellenic and part 
in Fngiish, Mr. Chebtlhe-* 
told the congregation t 
become American* but not 

forget their Hell

Its an Old Tradition 
of the

Smirniofis Family
Benton Harbor. Mich. —— L-.i 
ing hi* brother Anthony’s footstep-.

f >odus. Mich., who was drum 
major of the Michigan State Colleg 
Band. Teddy Smirnioli* of Benton 
Harbor, Michigan, has won manv 
fate and national high honor* 

the held of baton twirling.
Three time* *tate champion, h 

the national contest on Mav ** 
1940. Though only a freshman 
high *c hctol he lead- the high school 
band and al-o appear* in football 
gam* * with the Michigan State ( 
lege Band at Fa-t 1 rinsing. Mich 
gan. To help his drum-majonn 
Ted plavs the clarinet no that h 
will be better qualified to lead th 
ban

feddv

P*
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CLEVELAND CHAPTER ENJOYS ACTIVE AND FRUITFUL ADMINISTRATION
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In their bb**d 
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Toledo Sunday

Cleveland Chapter Inducts Mayor Burton
Hromineni Participants in Initiatinn Ceremonies of Wayor Harold H. Rtsrton, of Clereland* Ohio. In the picture the inset *htncs 
'supreme President V. I. Chehithe*. of the Order of Ahepa. inresting the netcly initialed member Mayor Burton uith the Ihepa 
Fez, m hilt President Fred K. "paos. of < lereland 4 hapler \o. .16. holding the Hihle on tchich the Mayor teas sworn, is looking on 
to see that it is properh done. Rack of the inset (left to right): I ice President Harrs 4 ,dlins. 4,or er nor 4.us karnams. Past Presi- 
dent 4.us 4,at*os. 4, ore mar William Karras. Past President Sic hoi as 4 apanos. 4,orernor 4,eorge "idem*. Past President I. V Pann 
gopomlo*. 'Secretary Nicholas "lephanides. Past District 4.orernor of \eu Jersey 4 aptain Jean M Kosfsmrides. and Past President

I . J. Harris.

I leve!anrl. Ohio—1 nder the presidency and 
able leadership of Brother Fred K. Spanos, 
t ies eland ( hapter No. 36, one of the oldest 
am! strongest in the Order, has had an active 
and fruitful administration. Brother >pano* 
!*eliev>' in action. Hi- motto i-:
Speed and Surprise*.” He al*o believes in 
publicity. He makes frequent use of printers* 
ink and lets the world know what the Ahepa 
in Cleveland has done, is doing and plans to 
do. Not a Sunday goes by. while he is Presi
dent. but what the local paper- carry a good 
-ton about the Ahepa Fvery Sunday paper 
in every city has a page devoted to “Fraternity 
News,*’ and Brother Spano* believes that the 
Wa! Ahepa Chapter* should be on that page 
tn every issue of the paper. IPs up to the 
President to see that it i-.

The initiation of Cleveland's .Mayor Harold 
H, Burton into the m>-!erie* of the Order of 
\hepa is an achievement of which Brother 
Spamift, and even Ahepan in the country, may 
well and justly l*e proud. The arrangement- 
were made for the Supreme President of the 
Order to fly to Cleveland for the occasion. 
The initiation ceremonies w*re performed in 
the spacious rooms and behind the closed, 
massive door* of the Mayor’s offices.

Following the ceremonies and the Supreme 
President’s historical lecture. Mavor Burton 
-poke enthusiasticalh of hi* new experience-, 
praised the work of the Order and reassured

the members of hi* time-honored intere-t in 
the life, progress and advancement of the 
Hellenic people in America. As an evidence 
of hi- genuine respect for Americans of Hel
lenic origin he referred to the fact that his sis

ter. V irginia Burton, is married to George 
Demetriou and live* with her husband in 
(doucester, Ma*s.

£2.IMMI Coal for Sanatorium
Another important and praiseworthy achieve 

meat of this year’s Ahepa administration in 
Cleveland t* the great interest and enthusiasm 
with which the Campaign for Sanatorium 
Funds was launched and prosecuted. The 
Chapter *et as its goal $2,000.00 to lie collected 
in Cleveland for the 'sanatorium and appointed 
committees to go out and collect it. There is 
every indication, at thi- writing, that the goal 
will not only be reached, but will be surpassed 
by a substantial amount

Washington’s Birthday
Portsmouth Chapter commemorated the an

niversary of George Washington’s birthdav 
with our District Governor George V kulka- 
«d Cleveland a* the principal speaker. Brother
kalka* spoke very impressively about the life
of George Washington, the father of our Coun
try. a* first in peace and fir*t in war. and first 
in the heart* of hi* countrvmen. Also verv 
nirelf spoke our President. Brother Georg*'

Kademeno-. the President of Charleston. \&e-,! 
V irginia, (.hapter. Brother George Cbounis. 
and the President of Huntington, ^e*.t N ir
ginia, Chapter, Brother Emanuel Xenakes.

Many Notables Attend 
Portsmouth Chapter 

Installation

Other Activities

Portsmouth. Ohio—V ’he installation of 
the Wa! Ahepa Chapter. Portsmouth No. 295. 
Brother George J. Johnson wa- Master of Cere 
monies and installed into their re-pective offi« e* 
President George Kademenos. \ ire President 
Nick Alexiou. Secretary George J. Johnson. 
Treasurer Nick SainopouJo*. (iovernorsr Chri- 
Mala y/os. Chairman; Gus F.sares, Charle- 
Chames. Harry Nika-. James \olgares; har
den James Vournazos. Chaplain Geearge Nani-. 
Captain of Guard Nick Simo*. 'k-ntirvel- An
gelo Andrews and Thoma* Franko

Cpon the conclusion of the instalhon cere
monies the following visiting Brother* were 
introduced to the gathering Pa*t President 
Alike Tavernares. Secrctarv Minas Gianakes, 
and Treasurer George (»u»t «if Charleston 
<W A a.* Chapter; Pa«t President Charle- 
Condeles. '■werctary Andv Houvoura*. Trea

________________ _
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Modern ‘‘Icaros"

Stere Puran
(SlrphantH Puryitttut*)

<lr% eland. C ----Brother ^trv#* Par a*, a tm
H**- »{ tV villas# of Xyimirti. I*ilauci of Irana, 
Ifrlia*1. nfirr#- hf i* known a* Strjthano* Par 
sian«*«. »•» thr Iranan "whitr hop*-” for lining 
tip to thr tradition of hi* itland.

it writ kacmn, man’* idea to fly 
through thr air originated with thr
'■p«>3vmi<*hanoui*^ who fathioned lor him*r{f 
and hi* w>n, Ictfrai. waarn wing* and under 
!<*ok to fly from Crete to \thri»» The flight 
wa* apparently *ur/e*»ful with the exception 
of haro*. whoae wing* melted from hi* lw»riy 
and he crashed fatally into thr \egean ^ea 
M»* father defended, picked up the body and 
buried it on thr nrareM inland and c*mtiriued 
hi* journey, f.ver *in«r that timr thi* inland 
ha* been known a* Irafta.

rhefrfurr, it i* no wonder that Brother 
Steve, though a rrvtaurant man. ha* a **yen 
for flying and found time for training hm»*elf 
in that art.

Mr ha* hern a regular student at lirwey
F.birred Hying Servire. In< I ***1 Nali*»» Air 
port Vl db.ogdihy. ffliio alerot lr» mile* out of
4.|eveJajjd ’*'lrs»' ha* had about 10 hoot* of 
wilo flying and believe# that with a little more 
training he will l»e esjunf to the i#i*k of fly'mg 
from h» ie to b ana which i* the dream of hi* 
life

Brother Steve i* a memher of Cleveland 
* ha jitter an*f a <levoted Ahepan Me i* 4! way • 
reads to «»»oper*je with evrrv Ahepa under
taking and rendered splendid *efvi<e during 
the f hajiler * recent drive for the Sanatorium.

»uf*r lom f o»ia*. Uarden Mik» foto*. and
< ajftain of the <*nard Sarn |Vf*#-|e* and Broth 
n ^harb* Condele* <,l M(iftlingtoft ^a.f 
f hapter Pa*t Pre»i<leni John Papulia* of 
Stejihemilb t harb » ( o*ton of f .in<mnatt; 
.b.hn fer/ake* of Wheeling: Charb** B. Pap- 
t a* of ( olumhu*; and many other*.

Ute Preaident of the bx al Aid Society, Mr*. 
\ndrew*. and the Pretddent of the fjxdie*‘ So 

«tetv of Munttngtou *je»ke for our great fhrder 
a» the oijt»tanding Ar»er»ean Mellenie orgam 
/atom in Arnerua fhe little daughter of our
< hapUm. Catherine Vatu*, and the daughter 
of Brother Stcvr B«rl*er recited aery iiMpii ug 
pnmn* about the Ahepa

Mter the pr<»grarn buffet length and refreab 
men!* were arrved folbtwed by dancing. Mr*. 
4,e«,rg» kademeno* and Mi**e* Margaret and

Vice-President of Ahepa 
Made Master of Masonic 

Lodge
I <»ui«%ille. kv.—Brother Peter C Suniaton.
\ ire Pre*i<fent of f»ef*rge fblimy ^-hapter No, 
129 wa* recently elevated to the office of 
Uorthipfu! Ma*ter of Mayiight fx*dg«- No. Tfjii, 
F & M. of thi* city,

-Old laitlifiil^
Of Brtrther Stoma t<m the Mautnu Home 

Journal »ay*:
"Because he ha* visited every bulge in Jeffer 

*rm fbounty, and, i»e», because of bi* wifling- 
ne** to a»M»t at any time in the conferring of 
either of the degree*, h* wa* designated by th*- 
then f»rand Master. Dr. T. PetinifigU#ii, 
Old Faithful' and the name 'Muck-'

"W* have known few men whose /eat for the 
♦/rder equalled, and none that *urpa**ed that 
of Bro Sijiniaton. and that he will aerve with 
fervency and real Daylight l.odgc a* master. 
we entertain no doubt*.

"On January 23. 1940, he wa* made an hon 
or ary life u»eml*er of Aurora I.odge No. 613.

Thi A tor** wivlie* hoth Brother Stamaton 
and Daylight (edge a *ucce**fiil, happv and 
proeperouv administration.

Mary Malavazo*. r harming daughter* of Broth
er f.Hri* Malava/o* acted a* ho*te*<»c* f*,r the 
occasion.

The President of Yorkvilte. fdiio, ( hapter. 
Brother Tom Kademeno* exhibited several 
very interesting moving picture* taken la«t 
Summer on hi* vi*it to Greece with our Order 
and th* Junior Order, the of Perbie*
'Ihe ever reliable Past President of Hunting 
ton’* Chapter, Brother Nick Houvoura*. af*o

•■poke.

"Maid'’ Sells Mayor Sana
torium Dance Ticket No. 1

Mix* Mori* Karan, rharming member 0/ 
the Maid* of Athrnn, daughter of Hrother 
Jim Karan, rhairman of the ham e Com* 
mliieef in *hmr#» telling Mayor John (J. 
Carey, of Toledo, ticket V«. / fo the
Ahepa Sanatorium Dance spimtored by 
} pnilanti Chapter An. lift, if Toledo. 
The dance not a great nurr^tt and 
"The Ahepan*' congratulate* the of
ficer* and member* of 1 p*ilnnti ( hapter, 
a* o ell an the offtrer* and member* of 
their auxiliary and Junior organization*, 
for their great intere*t in thi* earthy 

t au*e of the ihepa Sanatorium.

Ahepan Honored By Legion

Hrt.lhrr t.r„rgr M. Dmri,. i.f Hmr.rm.. Ohio. Proud-nt «/ I..0U0M i hmptrr >.r W3. 
ohi<h mrrl. 10 Mnd./iWW. ithio. pttluird rnkorr with hi, «.», Rohrrt «... and hi. Jnugh 
Ur Sirllm. on. pr.trnlrd with a fan Commmmdrt't mrdnl al a hanquil girra in *<• 
hnnm t ran/ntd full <■/ thr Imrriran Irglnn. 1 hr .on i. a mrmhrr of thr

nf Lrgum .guadron and thr dnughut i. thr roongril mrml.rt of thr auiilior. of 
thr Irglnn. *»,. Dari, it oho nflliolrd oilh thr an.lliorr, llrolhri lion, roopriolrd 
fatlhfull. and rgrrlitrl. milh Hrndgoarui. in ifcr ihrpa Sanatorium rampaign for
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OLD WARRIORS REVIVE AHEPA IN GARY

i£ 3* .'i#
t* dri.

atm ms o# i. ik> minm >o n. onnut at int rt

silling (Ufl l» right)- -4 hairmnn nl thr HnnrA nf l.nrrrnnn l.nui. Simhakii. Trra.nrrr l.mrgr S, an Arm. Hrr.iArnl Si.h In,.,......,
I iir 1‘rr.iAi nt Jnhn Unraln, nnA Srrrrtar. I.rnrgr llrlarAn.. StanAing srnlinrl ICmmanurl hllrm, t.nirrnnr. Mirharl V 
nnA I.rnrgr Turpn. I aptain nf thr t.uarA Jamrl fantrll. l.nrrrnnn Harr. Inlhnn. unA Ingrin I atianm. anA « nrArn Jnhn Hnrnm.

Cary Re-organizes Sons
fluring ifi** month *»f March, <»*ry <Jtap4cr 

Nr» 7H. on«irf lb** able \eatlrr*hip nl Prc^hl^nt 
Nick inmaicri turrrntf vwing men into
the rank* of the Sm* of Periele* PoiloHinic 
the spirit of ol4 C*ry, the S«,n* ^merl their 
appreri»t|4,n by gnnrtmg the Consolation Tro 
phy in the s*in* of Peri* t» * National Ha*k«-i

I hall Toornament.
V^ ithnnt ^fje*>tton "Old 78” «•» headed for bin

thing*- At the present time they are m the 
midst of a membership drive, *hi» h will, with 
«Hit question, net a greater funnie r of fte* 
member* than ever bef.irr m the hisforv of the
< hapter.

**0an j* Em it* *a* and <#aiv will I tear 
v.4t«hm|E M»*re Power to Oafs."

Fort Wayne Celebrates 
Hellenic Independence

Port ^ **t»r. Indiana -* < i»sp?»r N • 81,
thrrHigh the untiring effort* of its President, 
pete Mailer*, r ejehrated the linieperiden* e of 
Hellas. The adair »a* attended hy many from 
the p.»rt Wayne f ommumty a* well a* from 
neighboring town* fiver three hundred par 
t»H»k in the fea*t and dame that followed the 
regular program

President Malbrr* called attention, the col
ors were pirrented with singing of the Ameri 

' «an and Heilmir anthem*, under the difertion
of Mr*. 4ith*ir ^ gmttim and member* of her 
hw al children’* orchestra Brother Totn \ aia 
oopulo* offered the opening prayer and the 
President welcomed the gu#»f*. asking them f«» 
proceed to the table* of traditional foa*t lamb, 
« hersr, olive*, oalad and refreshment*.

\lter the dinner Mi** \nna Pappa*. Presi 
dent of K:rke t hapter, f>aught«r. of Penebipr. 
presented a gold pin to Past Pre*idrnt Mr* 
Pete Mailers, in appfrt l#t»oft of lief splendid 
work and untiring ef!.,rt* during her pre*i 
fien< y Mr* Mailer* answered the pre*i>fent 
in a few hut t*HH hmg word* Mis* Pappa* 
then «Hithned the meaning of Hellenic Inde

prndence. President Mailer* read a b-tter 
from His Grace the ArrhbPhop. advising how 
to prtK'eed with chartering a f-hufeh in fort 
Wayne. Bro. fame* Panm spoke verv impfe* 
*ive|y about religion and patriotism Mi*«e* 
Phdi* aitd Helen Strifntneno* favnre<i us with 
se|**»tions no their mandolin and guitar Thev 
were followed by the Young People'* Ofcln* 
Ira conrijneied *if Helen Berle*. piano
fieler \#/enio*. vbilin; <#eorge Mailers, violin: 
Mis* Sif^ianis, violin; and >tnmmeno* 'i*»e|» 
mandolin and guitar, \fter the muvbuil nurn 
l»er* Mr Bill Odiin#, master of f ^remome- c 
the BergdoB Gardena, sang “The little fox 
and “The Three f.ittle Fifhe*,T Han'ing fol 
lowed to late ho?ir*

Hoosier Ahepans
Hammond. I ml. I he ■liinr for tb^ ib 
eomeffiinn »>f the 12th di*trbet. which corn 
priae* chapter* in the state of Imliana na» 
*e! by the Hammond chapter No. 12'.

The summer gathering marked the first 
time that the Hammond chapter ha* been 
host to the distrn t conclave.

A picnic wa* held on the fir*t dav and wa* 
followed on July 8 with Imsiiie** session* 
throughout the day. In the evening., a mo
tion picture of Greece wa* shown.

On the final dav the climax wa* reached 
with the annual convention banquet

For more than three year*. Hammond has 
bam deemed the distriii’s leading * hapter, 
having increased its membership 100 per cent 
during this time. Vliliiam Ateian<ler is the 
IV10 president.

^ad Notes \m«>r«g th»
While hilarity reached a feveriah pilch 

during the colorful three day c^mclave, two 
familiar face* of the \hrp.« and Non* of Peri 
lies were absent

Heath deprived Hammond of two of »t* hard
est worker*, one a veteran Ahepan, the other 
a youth wh‘»e a« complishmenf* with the Sons 
of Pern I*** will stand out everlasting!* a-

among the heroics of the ; uni or order in the 
I2fh dtwtrict-

THe veteran \ hr pan wa* ^teve (,ramrnas,
J2lh district governor in IV37, and the youth 
wa* John I. Ferguson, twice a Sons of Pericles 
district governor l*eft»re hi# death late tn Feb
ruary

Brother Gramma*, also a veteran of many 
national convention*, succumbed following a 
paralytic stroke. In Hammond .he wa* con- 
entered one ,d Nhepa’* rm»t ardent booster* 
and hi* work aided considerably to lifting the 
dtstrirt to il* highest pn-im in the ladder of

Heath ended Brother Ferguson’* career at 
the age of 23 \ youth whose chief interest
was to fight for program# favoring voting men, 
he was twite a member of the chapter * lioard 
of governor# Il»* graduatbm into the Vhepa 
i limaxed tw<* active vrar* a* di*trtt! head of 
tin- Son# of Pericles m the state of Indiana 
Me died after an itlftc** of nearly three months

Brah«»« f Ian l arge*! in Vhepa
The recent initiation of a class «f candidate* 

«ii*o gave a Hammond father the distinction nf 
having the largest Vhepa family. He is George 
Brabo*. whose two wins, Harry and Ile«n. lie 
came Vhepan* after serving »* *#on# of P**ri 
• ie* member* for negfly four vears

Two other sons of Brother Brahos. Jame. 
and Chris, already are .Vhepaii*, with Jame* 
serving ht* fourth term a# se# ret ary of the 
chapter and Thri* filling the ofRce of captain 
nf the guard.

In addition to hi* four boys. Brother Bra 
H<is’ two Koftadn law. V J. S*m*-* of Joliet. Ill . 
and Michael Gortcso* of Kankakee. f||., a I »-o 
are Vhepan#. Brother ‘srije* is a past governor 
•»f the l$th district.

The Vhepa afithgtiofia do not stop here, Imw 
ever. Mr» Sene* i* a former president of the 
auAiiiary. Daughters of Penelope, in Ham 
niond, a po*t that i# now occupied bv her si* 
ter. Miss Dorn Braho* The mother of the two 
president*. Mr*. Brah«**. alwi i* a meml*er of
the PJeades Daugfltcf. <d Penelope fhaj 'ef in 
Hammond Vad, Mr* < hri# Brabo#, t*e>, is 
a member of th" auxiliar*
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“Air Capital" Commemorates 
Hellenic Independence Day

Wichita. kan»a«—Thr \ir < apital Chapter
No. 187 celebrated Hellenic Independence 
with members and friend* of u hita and the 
District. Chris Stathi*. president of the com 
munity. and Dr. Boutros, president of the 
Ahepa, cooperated t** make the event a great 
success.

Brother Bushnng presided over the program 
and made a few remark*, and then presented 
Gus Gochis. who delivered a splendid outline 
of Hellenic history: Alex Leber also spoke of 
Hellenic history, and Mrs. Bushong spoke for 
the good of the Order and community. Re
freshments were served after the program, and 
daneing followed. The celebration continued 
until after midnight.

Other \«*w* Item* from Wichita
The community is happy over the release of 

Mis-* Ruby Apostle from the hospital, where 
she ha* been confined for a month. >he bar- 
improved greatly and a speedy recoven is 
hoped for her.

Congratulations are in order to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Leber on the marriage of their 
'-on George, executive secretary of the Sons of 
Pericles, to Man \nn Pappas, of Washing 
ton. D. C.

Congratulations are also in order to Mr. 
and Mr*. Nicholas Fotopotiios on the arrival of 
a 9-pound hoy baby at their home.

john Petrow Appointed 
Member of Public Works 

Board

Iremont. Nebraska—Brother John Petrow, 
father of Chris, Past Supreme President of 
the Son* of Pericles, was appointed on the 
hoard of public works by Mayor Neil H. 
Mapes. of this city.

Brother Petrow is a member of the Ahepa 
chapter at Omaha, but has lived in Fremont 
for over 36 year*. During this time Brother 
Petrow achieved a great success not only in 
the business ventures he has undertaken, but. 
what i* more than money, he has made an 
even greater success of his life and in the art 
of living. He and Mrs. Petrow are the proud 
possessors of two fine sons, George and Chris, 
and a daughter. Helen, whose charm and 
beauty are only exceeded by her intelligence, 
graciousness and modesty. He ha« given hi* 
children the be si education and training avail
able. and took great pains to teach them the 
fundamentals of a happy life.

No family in America stands higher in the 
estimation of their neighbor*, friends and ac
quaintances than the Petrows. “Uncle John,” 
a* he is aJf**rtionat*dy called by all who know 
him well, is generous, hospitable and public 
spirited: always interested in the general wel
fare. and always found on the right side of 
every issue faring the public. The good citi
zen* of Fremont are congratulating the mayor 
upon hi* splendid selection, and the mavor is 
mighty happv that Brother Petrow ha* de
cided to accept the appointment.

The Ahepan. together with a great host of 
friend* and admirers of the Petrow family, 
rejoice over this recognition of “Uncle 
John's” sterling worth, and wi-h him and his 
family continued «iiccr** and good fortune.

Ahepa Installs and Initiates 
at Monmouth Meeting

Lincoln. Nebraska—The local Chapter of 
the Order of Ahepa initiated a class of candi
dates for membership and installed its officers 
on the same evening at a big meeting held in 
(kid Fellows’ Hall. Installing officer and chief 
speaker of the occasion was District Governor 
Nicholas Jameson of Grand Island who made 
a special trip to Lincoln to be on hand and 
participate in the exercises of the evening.

After the ceremonies and the address of the 
Governor, the gathering was adjourned to a 
*pread of food and refreshments.

The officers installed were:
President, A. A. Andros; Vice-President, 

Chris Krembanis; Secretary. Alex Birbttit; 
Treasurer, A. C. Christopoulos; Chaplain. 
George Rallts; Warden, Paschos Pappas; Cap
tain of Guards. Chris Christopoulos; Chairman 
of the Board of Governors, Alex Kereakedes; 
Governors, Chris Christopoulos. George Raili*. 
John Christakes and Chris Andreas; and Senti
nel, Frank Groumas.

"Galveston-on-the-Gulf

Galveston, Texas—“The Biggest Little Chap 
ter” in the Delta District, Galveston No. 276. 
has been steadily progressing both in member
ship and in achievements during this year. 
Sparked by three young men and one “old 
timer,” who comprise the executive officers, this 
* hapter is destined to play an important part 
in Ahepadom. particularly in the Southwest. 
The officers who are guiding this chapter are. 
President D. A- Caravageli. Vice-President D. 
Athanasiou. Secretary T. A. Waterman. Treas
urer George Stathakos. Chaplain Gus Liolu. 
Warden N. Agorastos. Captain of the Guard 
V T. Miller. Sentinel C. A. Safos, and Gov
ernors A. Frangos. John Metaxis, John Coro- 
neos. Louis Stathak>>- and M. A. Caravageli.

The chapter has acquired four new mem
ber- this year: S. Niroliadis, George Caros, 
James <!. Pratley and N. k. Pratley. This 
chapter keeps its member* no matter h*-w far 
they may travel, and beside* being scattered 
in Texas cities, it has members a* far off a- 
Loifi-iana. and one in Pennsylvania, all in good 
^landing, too.

Umong current achievement* it boasts of a 
successful Sanatorium Ball, active sponsorship 
of the hx al ‘‘Sons.” and a harmonious tie-in 
with the Hellenic community, which set-up has 
made the Galveston Hellenes proud of their 
little church and community In line for fu
ture achievement*. Galveston brothers are 
pointing to the coming District Convention in 
San Vntonio in June, when thev expect to 
make a successful bid f«»r the 1941 conven
tion.

Athanasios Slavropoulos 

Please write to 
George Carlos 

425 First Street, 
Raymond Washington

Delta District Has 
Two New Chapters

^ aco, Tcxa*—As a result of several visit* 
and considerable effort made from time to 
time by officials of the Ahepa. this city now 
boasts of a full-fledged chapter of that Order, 
Waco No. 328. with 33 good-standing charter 
members, and the prospects are bright for 
several others to join later.

The first speech made to the citizens of VV a- 
co on the subject of organizing a chapter of 
the Ahepa was by Supreme President \. L 
Chehithe* in the winter of 1936. Since then 
Governor Tom Seroo*. with other member* of 
the District Lodge and the Ahepa in gen
eral. repeatedly visited the city and finally 
succeeded in establishing a chapter upon 
really strong foundations.

The new chapter is governed by President 
Michael Colias. \ ice-President Angelo A. Ser- 
mas. Secretary A. B. karahal and Treasurer 
Pete Klara*. The Ahievn, speaking for the 
Supreme Lodge and the entire Order, wel
comes the new chapter and wishes it* mem
ber* much Itenefit and happiness in the new 
relationship they have established with ten* 
of thousand* of others in the Ahepa domain.

On the Borderline
Texarkana. Tex.-Ark.—Following a meet
ing or two held by Ahepa * Governor. Tom 
Semos of Dallas. Texas, a new chapter of the 
Order of Ahepa ha* been established in this 
borderline city, Texarkana No. 329. between 
Texas and Arkansas. The chapter wa* started 
with 26 charter member*.

President Riming G. Banos. Vice-President 
Thomas T. A si mo s. Secretary John Pappa* and 
Treasurer Vidor Scott, of the newly organized 
chapter, arc very enthusiastic and hopeful that 
their membership will gf*»w and their chapter 
will progress steadily.

The Supreme Lodge and every member m 
the Ahepa domain welcome* the new chapter 
into the Order and congratulates District Gov
ernor Semos for hi* splendid work.

“Andrew Jackson Holds 

Annual Picnic

New Orleans. I .a.—Andrew Jackson Chapter 
played host to it* members and their families 
and friends at a picnic in Latman Park. Over 
250 person* attended the aflair, which wa- the 
most entertaining ever held by this commu
nity.

A number of athletu event* were run off 
with keen competition for the manv prizes that 
were offered. Music wa* supplied for danc
ing. and old-timers, like Bro. Chris Gabriel, 
took advantage of this occasion to teach the 
youngsters the fine potni- of the kalamatiano 
and Tsamiko.

The members of the entertainment Commit
tee are to be congratulated for the fine man
ner in which the program was prepared, es
pecially Brothers Mike Konto*. chairman; John 
V amvoras, Chri* Pervel, I. J. Gauthier, C. 
A atonalo* and C. < oulohera*.

The affair wa* held on Mother's Day. and 
the oldest mother present and the youngest 
mother received prize*. Briber John N am
voras baked a verv large cake and presented 
it to all mothers present.
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Ralph Carr. Carertutr of i.olortuln. a man 
of whom th*’ people of thr “Ceni+nnial* 
statr hare ample rea**rn* to he prnutl.

Silver District Governor 
Reports Interesting Activities
Dea* Bboihlh Chewthes:

On January T I took a trip to t^heyenm*. 
Wyoming, with Brother* Jame*. Dikeou. Gus 
Bame* and T. Taraaresk, where we installed 
the officer* of Cowboy Chapter %♦». 211. ^e 
rook along our Son* of Pericles Basket Ball 
teani and played and defeated the Cheyenne 
boys.

On January 11 we held installation at the 
Denver Chapter at which I installed the 1910 
•fficers. On Januarv 28 I went to Nebraska 
and installed the 1910 officer* of the North 
Platte Chapter.

After receiving your letter to cooperate with 
Brother Alexander for the Sanatorium. I vis
ited Pueblo and Walsenburg. and on February 
27 met Brother Alexander at Santa Fe. Brother 
P. C. Dak is had prepared an open meeting 
where we installed the 1940 officers and spoke 
tor the Sanatorium with good result*.

On February 28 Brother Bru&kas called an 
upen meeting at the FI Fidel Hotel in Alhu- 
querque, where Brother Alexander and i spoke 

a big attendance with the g«>od result of

getting the Albuquerque members closer to
gether. Vie also visited the Sanatorium with 
Spero Co*mo* from Denver who accompanied 
us. Brother Alexopoulo* welcomed us and 
showed us the progress of the institution. 
There we spoke briefly to the patients on what 
our Order and the Hellenic public were trying 
to do for them. Ue found everything in good 
shape. However. Brother Alexopoulo* told me 
that we must have more money a* soon as 
possible to meet the obligations of the institu
tion.

March 2 wr visited Brother George Ades. 
the “Grand Old Man** who extended to u* a 
cordial and happy welcome and helped us in

High School Graduate

* i,

V
Sanatorium Booster

Sam Sclarenili*. Corernar Stiver Diatriit 
So. 17, who crtnHucted a very enthuiiastic 
and effective campaign in hi* Diairirt for 

the ihepa Sanatorium.

Mis* Mary, daughter of Hrother and Mr*. 
James Ipiotis of Santa Fe. V M.. who 
graduated from high school with honor* 
this Spring. Brother Opiotis is serving hi* 
third term on the 4hrpa Sanatorium 
Hoard of Directors, and ha* served hi* 
chapter as President, and in many other 

capacities.

our effort* to raise money. He accompanied u* 
to Gallup where our Brother and Lt. Governor 
Peter Blatsio* prepared for an open meeting 
and banquet. Brother Alexander and l spoke 
an«l obtained good results from that chapter 
Wr were al-*‘> accompanied by Brother Peter 
Thendorato* of Santa Fe. Brother and Mr- 
Anthonv Pavlantos of Albuquerque. Mr*. Mari 
ton of 11 hicago. Mr. N. A. Pananides. an officer 
of the I . S. Navv, and hi* wife.

Fraternally and sincerely your*.
'■mm Sclaveniti*. Governor.

Stiver District, Vo. 17.
Den ter, ( o' or mi a.

Cowboy Chapter News
Cheyenne. Wyoming—< *»wh"V t hapter N.. 
211 held installation of officers with "am >cla 
vemti*. Governor of silver District V». 1*. a- 
in*taliing officer. The officers installed yere:

Board of Governor*: Sam Galeotos. Chair 
man, Mike Sari*, (ieorge Poulo*, Jame* A 
Kalla- and P. T ki*cira*; President. Chr> 

t Continued on [cage W)*

Officers of Andrew jackson Chapter No. 133, New Orleans
(U/l In right): Chaplain Crier Uahaki.. Treasurer Jnhn F. hnningh. 'errelar. Frne.t (nulnhrrar, CrruJent ingrln. *'""*• 

» ire Crr.idrnl Vlikr Konlnt, and U ardrn t autio. I.an., '•landing: I aptain nf thr l.uard Chris. Pervel, i.orrrnor C. l.aattantinr. Ath
letic Director ( . Cnulnhera.. I.nrrrnnr William Mann,. I hairmnn of thr ll.mrd of I.orrrnor, I hn. I.ahnel. I.orrrnor, l.rorgr alia..

and C. Theodnride*. and Sentinel George U . Pappa*.

m
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Star-Makings

/'rlrr J. Joint'*. 17 yrar oht urn of Hrolhrr 
and Mr». John Jam**, of (,ur*. Indiana, 
u ho*f rapid n»r in th* muBirul fnmoment 
already iron him fame in the 1,ar?-4^hira- 
ftt area. ) oung Peter ha* appeared and 
performed before many important audi
ence*. and nerer failed to rereire *uch 
nppluu** a* to require *ereral ent ore* 
\ ere* paper rritir* hare urn ten *ome very 
enriahle i ommenl* about hi* riolin />/«»*- 
*n|f. and *trongl* predict a great future 
for him in the mutirul itarld. "The 
4hepan ' fom* hi* many admirer* in con
gratulating Peter and ht* parent* and in 

*ri*hing them continued *u*ce**.

Mandolin Virtuoso

Hrother Peter I our nut, member of 1 hi 
f ago I hapter 16, teho ha* been for
the third time rho*en national *oloi*l of 
the Wandtdin at the 39th Pan imerican 
I onrention of Hunpnat*. Mandolin!*!* and 
t,uiturt*t*, meeting in t incinnati June 30 
to July 3. Hrother I iturna* al*o uon fir*t 
prine at the U orld* fair eonteni in ( ht 
• ago. He gire* many concert* for thorite, 
for *thool*. chart he* and disabled refer 
an*. Set era! year* ago, uith the u**i»t 
ante of Hrother J. H. Stichcd*. he gate a 
comceri for the benefit of the Halhan uar 
orphan*. In I02H he gate a concert in 
Patra*. bene filing the rittim* of the earth 

quake in I onnth.

Tri-City Chapter News
TTir |>i»trirt (rowrnor'* Vi*it 

Molin*'. 111.—On Mav 6. 1910. the- Tri nity 
Otapi^r No. 120. of Moiiar, lUiDoia, t»a* bon 
oi>-<J b% tb* vivii of fliMrict Governor Harry 
\ fGrka*, Diatrtrt Vrrotary Ham Anrirrw*, 
Brother X*fharia> Balia* and Brother Groff*• 
Trap*htani», Fdiior of the Ahef>a Herald, all 
of Oucafo. The orraaion «*a» a regular meet 
mg of the TriQty chapter.

Preaidntt vam i.uc-a* turned the fa«e| over 
to our Dfvtriel Governor Re< ka* to eoedurt the 
meetinf. (,o%ernot Ke-rka* a*ked ior »ugg*+. 
lion* and itiea* for th»- betterment of the 
^hepa, and railed on ihe follow mf brother* 
to *peak: Kev. Prodrornide*. Brother Jaroe* 
Krunata*. Pa*t President* f^eorge P. Kakata*. 
i<*hn G. Kolletiv. Harry Pappa*per»*'U. P J. 
Martmko* and Torn Pappa*.

The f»overnor then a*ked the Ghhago Broth 
er* to five the chapter a talk. Thi* *»** don*- 
with great apirtt and enrourafeoMmt by our 
fhfttriri Serretary Andrew* and Brother* Bal 
ta* and Trapvbiani*.

Brother Kecka* then lerminaied tl»e *prak 
ing with a vperfh of hi* own which wa* indeed 
a g*MKi one.

\ft*r all formality wa* over and the meet 
ing ad>ourned. Trinity chapter entertameti 
the vi*itor* with a vupper (,rrdit for the »up 
jier goe* to the committee headed by Brother 
Gnat Pontike*. who worked hard to make it 
a Mjrre**.

A Newsy Letter from 
Governor Andrews 

of Duluth
f>» Mt BaOTMl* GHM»ITHt>:

t n* lowed i* rny contnb itton of $10.00 for the 
Sanatorium, pleave e»ru*e the delay for *ame.
1 alto wi*h to report on my vi*if* to the \ari 
ou* Chapter* of my fli*triet:

On Or^obef Hth, hr Id a hi*»ri«» l^*»dfr meet
ing at Waterloo. Iowa, with ail member* pre* 
enf. On January 7th rdf»r iated a* irt*.taliinf 
<.fhref at the huluth ^.hapter. January 2I*t 
installed the officer* «,f the Twin f ine* < hap 
ter at Miniieapcdt* at a brilliant combined af
fair with the ftaughtei* of Penelope Chapter. 
tr*ge than five hundred per*»<r»* pre*ent: re 
frevhment* and danre bdlowed the ceremony, 
\l»o vivited the Minneapoli* f,hapter Uf> on 
January 18th. On January 22nd, vtaited the 
"-t Paul f.hapter at a regular meetinf

February l*t, held a *pe< ial mee'inf at 
Rochester, Mmoewota February 2nd< attended 
a meeting with the (Convention (.omminee at 

Iowa, february 3rd, in*ta)led offi-
< er* at fhibucfue, Iowa February 3rd. held a 
*pe« »a! meeting at (>dar Rapid* February 4th. 
Publi* in*) a I tat ion at hc» Moine*. Iowa, two 
hundred per*on* pr**ent. februarv .Sth. *pe
* tal meeiinf at Fort Dodge, f ebruary 6th. *j»e
* ial meeting at Mawtm (.*ty, Iowa. February 
27th. attended the funeral of br*dher John
< < •n*-! ant me. p«*» fh»tri* t Governor.

Ml ( hapter* reported very *ub*!antia) bal 
a nee* the lea*t refuted wa* $ 1 \ arn
planning in the o* at future .<( visit ing Fargo. 
M>er»ieen, ^votia Fall* and Stoui (City f hap
<*tp

I am ahmit to terminate thi* letter, I re
* rived your* of March 14<h and I am indeed 
*ufpr»*ed to n*#te that n»y ( hapter* are not 
keeping ahead with their <ddigatiua* and I

A Busy Governor

Paul Andreu*. Horernor of Hrain field* 
IH*trirt %o. 14. Huluth, Minnesota

ranned •e#* any reason for *uch action. You 
tan re*t assured that I will get bu*y at once 
to improve *uch condition*.

Fraternally and *incerely >»«!/*,
P*« L Anwiiw*. Htstrirt Governor.

Hippocrates Chapter No. 230 
Sponsors Sanatorium Dance
Roehe#ter, Minn.—Ahepa* Annual ’'ana
fonum Dance t**r»k place in the city * m*M e* 
elusive ballnaim Tlie \ a'tenrut. Thi* apariftw* 

i Continued on next froge)

Essay Prize Winner

-y.-fe

Kimon, *on of Hrother Jame* friar. Oak 
Park I hapter %o. 104, note a member of 
the fatuity at lotca Stale I nirersily. mho 
uon a prise of $1,201) for an e**ay en 
titled " Meduaa Mark.*' The eocav j« 
li*h*d in the March, 1940. i**me of "Po

etry— 4 Magaatne of F erse.**
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ballroom ms* eapa0e4 thi* year ipr<*u*r of the 
rvtT inrrrmnag mtlrotUnr* to thi* pr*|»ular 
raent. Therr were ahr^ut 300 jruecta pmrnt, 
moatly American, made creb/rfoi with plenty 
Hellenic almoaphere

Member* and friend* came from everywhere, 
but the moet generou* and en!bu*ia*tie were 
the 11 meraber* from the la Croeat. who d<^ 
nated $150 00 u> the Sanatorium fund. There
fore. of the $300.00 check forwarded Head 
cjuarler*. $150.00 muat be credited to the*e 
prcrud 11 from fa Cro**e. U t%ccmain.

CoaMMttee m charge of arrangement* were: 
the Vice-President of Hippocrates Chapter, 
Peter Cane}la*. Chairman, Sam Franci*. John 
Poogiaie* and Andrew Chafo* Young Brother 
Canrlje* *pr»ke to the atteiHiing crowd etpress- 
mg thank* and appreciation There i» always 
a floor *hc»w at the Ahepa Sanatorium dance*; 
everyone had a great time, and the affair wa* 
a huge *ucce**.

Ahepans Meet at La Crosse
fiorheater. Minn.— Member* of Htppocfgte* 
Chapter No. 230 and their wive*, 40 in all, 
travelled by »pecial bu» to l.a Cr««**e to hold 
a buvine** meeting there on Sunday. May 5th.

Mr. Peter Fro# from Fau Claire wa* initi- 
ate«i on the c>cca*ion. Following the cere
monies the I .a Cro**e memifer* were host* at 
a dinner spread for the vikitor*. Over one 
hundred guest* were *eated. The Knight* of 
Pythia* hall where the event* took place »** 
gaily decorated. Acting a* To«*tma*trr wa* 
Mr. Pete Pappa*. a young brilliant *on of 
Ahepan and Mr*. Cu« Pappa* from I.a Crosse, 
'speaker* included Brother Ho** Pbill. previ 
dent of Hippocrates Chapter; f) V karaiin, 
past district governor of Minneatejli*; Fietfl. 
Covernc^r John C>rma* of St. Paul, and Sam G. 
Fraacia, chairman of the Arrangement* Com 
mitfee from I*s i rame.

Application* for member»hip to the Daugh 
ter* of Penebipe Chapter Maia, Hf^-hevier. 
were hamied by la Croaae ladies to Mr*. 
George Barbe*. president <»f the ( hapter The 
aflair wa* concluded with American and Hel
lenic folk ciancmg which lasted to late hour^.

‘ Sunflower Chapter' Organ 
ized In Other Half of 

Twin Cities
kan»a» City, kuu*a»—The tireless effort* 
and dogged perseverance of District Governor 
Jameson finally blossomed forth into what 
will be known a* “Sunflower <chapter*’ in the 
garrien of th>“ Ahepa

Brother kurnagew Ifelpeil
The *occe*e of the Governor’s efforts i* 

largely due to the splendid aid and cooper
ation *o cheerfully and m effr* lively rendered 
by Brother U dbam Karnaae*. lawyer of 
Kansas City, Kansas speaking of this broth 
r-f, the fhatnr-t Governor wa* rnthuaiastir in 
hi* praise* and very appreciative of hi* as
sistance “He really did help me a Jot/’ *ay* 
the Governor.

Brother (.'hri* Yarht*. of thi* city, is the 
president of the new chapter. Tto AHtfA-N' 
congratulate* him on being the firM prr*?defit 
and wi*He* him a vurceiMiiui, happv and pros
perous admin t*tration. Thi. Amii-vv «!•>*> 

take* thi* opportunity to wel*«*me the newly 
eviabliahed “^unfbcwer ( hapter” and it* mem
ber* mto the 4hepa fK#roain.
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SEATTLE —

Ahepa Daughters of the Ahepa, Daughters of £en*iope Sons of Perde Ma-ds c 
Athens their fnen^s ^nd fdfTitbes

TK« Ahepa Special leaves from Chicago THURSDAY evening August 8th 
arrives in Seattle SUNDAY morning August 11th

SPECIAL RECREATION CAR • SRECIAL DANCING Car • GREER COOKING 
(tawed Hip far* (from Chicago] $65.00 or- th# maw Coach-Si a spar th* i*t#*t davaiopr^-*^ * r- 

acoaosriicai tr*»*f for » oflar* mod*r« a r ce«d tionad daytime «sd riaap *9 f*ctlit>*i A te 
^uJIma* cart $74.00 a^d $90.30 l p»«t ba^th #«tR*}.

Stay Jc Saattl* the whoia c©eve**icr waek and thee 
Ge*a fbpcvticr in Sa^ franctrco. Heflywood »« Lot Angaie 
Tha Ah#pa Serato'*sar^}, Okiahc-sr* ICaniav M—©r— 
di*n Provinces

You can 90 to Saattl* on the Ahepa Spec a !'*> and pay your far# i*t*f if you w th on 
con*an *nt monthly paymaak, at no **tea cha^at Only you mutt contuit your local railroad agent.

CU? Trtt fOi.LO'A’iNCt COUPON AND SFND IT A

Ahepa Special Train Gommitte*
6228 S HaSttad St . Chicago IH.

^Uat* ratarva tha accommodat-ont chackad baiow on th# Ahepa Special Train to Seattle 
leading Ck cago at 11:30 PM Aug 8th via The Burlington 9©ute—North*rn $ac fic Railway. m* 
raturn * a California or via Canada «t no e«tr* ch#rg#.

In $65 0G Bad Coachat partem :

In $74.00 Toufitt Ryijmar Sieepart
Lower Barth (I or 2 partont) $8 90 Uppa' Berth {I o» 2 persons $6.60

In $90.30 Standa'd RuHman Siaapart
Lower Barth (I or 2 parson*) $16 55 Comp*rtm#n» (2 partem or more $46 75
Upper Barth (I ©r 2 pertont) $12 60 Draw Room '2 pe'sem or mo'e $58 80

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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Cowboy Chapter
{Continued from i»age 27)

L. (.'hri«tnpoul<M»; \ icr-President, Jaim** C. 
kaJla-: Sy*rrrtar>. Gntrge S. Sfavropoaloa; 
Trr'a^urr-r. Gu*t Morm; Warden. Sam P. 
/eras; f.hapiain, Andy Triple*; Captain of 
Guard*. Mike Sari*: Inner Sentinel. T«tm 
Skalioti*. and Outer Sentinel, Theodore Petro- 
pouioft.

The members of the Cowboy Chapter made 
a donation to the Orthodox Church in Chey
enne. enabling it to pur<ha>e a beautiful 
organ costing 9600.00. The whole community 
complimented the (.hapter on its splendid help 
to the church. The Chapter also donated 
money to the church for a Xmas Party for all 
the children in the community. The party was 
a huge *ucces>i and the kiddies enjoyed them
selves immensely. Three Ahepans serve thi* 
church in major office* of it* Board, namely: 
President. Theodore Anderson; Vice-President. 
{ hrist L. Christopoulo*. and Secretary, Gu*t 
Mores. The members of the Chapter attend 
church in a body on important holidays, set
ting an example for the community.

The Chapter held its annual Easter Party at 
the Chapter Hall, at 1:30 on Easter morn, 
after th»* church services. Ml member*, friend* 
and visitors attended thi* gala affair. \ good 
old-fashioned Easter feast was served.

The President’s Daughter

Thronit*a S. Rnuga*

( harming Little Daughter nf President 
Mr*. Sam Rnuga*. of Pike* Peak ( hap

ter So. 160. Puehlo. ( nlorado.

Baptismal Celebrated With 
Memorable Feast

Pueblo. Colorado—There was great rejoicing 
in this old town when the President of Pike. 
Peak (.'hapter and Mrs. Sam Bougas baptized 
their first-born daughter and named her The*>- 
nrtsa.

The baptismal rites were performed on Feb 
ruary I, in St. John's Hellenic. Orthodox 
Church at Pueblo. Gdorado. by the Rev 
Napoleon karampellas. pastor of the church. 
Brother George Morris, well known Colorado 
Springs bu*inr*s man and popular Ahepan. 
was godfather.

In the evening Brother Rougas and his 
charming wife were host* to over 200 guest, 
and their families at a reception given in the 
Ahepa Hall. After Father Karampellas opened 
the banquet with a prayer everyone wished 
the parent* and their Koumparos 44Na tou* 
zisi.**

Dancing followed the dinner until midnight. 
Brothers Gus Mono*. Leo Hadge* and John 
Mexiou furnished the Merry Maker* with
mu*ic.

Brothers Gus Kutrulas and John Panago* 
look over the responsibility of seeing that 
even- one was served well with Hellenic Ne< 
tar of the Gods and generous portion* of roa*t 
lamb “a la patritha.”

‘‘Mormon District Becoming Ahepa Conscious
■sa\< Di*trict Governor Atha*:

"Dt.AR \. I.:
“The Chapters, a* a whole, within my dis

trict. have paid heed to my circular a*king 
them to hold their in*taIlation» a* soon a* 
possible after the fir*t of the year.

“On January 16. Green River (Wyo.) 
Chapter broke the ice with a closed installa
tion and a very splendid *tag banquet. The 
usual and generous Green River hospitality 
prevailed. I wa* assisted and accompanied by 
Lt. Governor Pitchem and my son. William.

“On January 22, Ogden (I tah) quickly

followed *uit with a very interesting installa
tion program, which was followed by refresh
ments. A numlier of Salt Lake brothers ac
companied me to Ogden and helped make the 
open installation a success. They were: John 
kireka*. Peter Cairo and George Georges. Dis
trict Mar*hal >am \eta* assi.ted in the in- 
staliation.

“On January 27. I journeyed to Price 
(I tah) to install the Price ( hapter, which 
still mourn* the death of their founder and 
leader. Past District Governor Nick Salivour- 
aki*. A public installation took place and re

freshments were served. The installation of the 
Daughters of Penelope by their District Gov
ernor Miss Angie kontgas followed. The affair 
was brought to a close with the installation of 
the Sons of Pericles by William Athas, pa*t 
District Governor of the Sons.

“On January 29, the three Salt Lake City 
Chapters of the Order of Ahepa held a joint 
in*tal!ation. which is the first ever to occur 
in the 19th District. The program moved rap
idly and the speeches were limited. Refresh
ments were served to all present, and I venture 
to nay that it wa* the largest in*tal)ation

Combined Installation of Salt Lake's Big Three

law

The almre picture tea* taken tchen the three (hapler*. ~ Bee hire " "Bonneville." and Danao*." of the ihepa in Salt lake City 
held combined in*tallation of officer* under the leader*hip of District Governor P. (tha*.

In the picture, front mu (left to right): Pa*t District Governor L. T. Ida pi*. Secrefor* 1.u* Pappacn*ta* and Preudent Lrne*t 
Manti*. of Beehive ( hapter: Pre*ident 0 UUam J. Pappa*. of Danao* ( hapter. Dinirict Marnhal 'am Lila*. District (,*>rrrnor P. L. 
itha*. Lieut, (otrernor Pann* Pic he**. President II illiam (.. Dnko*. of Bnnnerille ( hapter; Treasurer Peter C. irgenlo*. of Danao* 
( hapter: K* r Harry (wavala* and Pa*t Supreme (»overnor ( hri* Itha*. of Bei‘hive ( hapter.

Second Bote: Brother* John Strike. Pete ( aim. indreu Dako*. ( hri* Dakn*. Lrne*t Paulo*, \fatthew Petike*. indreu Taki*. 'am 

I ilia*, (•eorge ( . Dako*. John Prngga*ti*. indreu Bnti*tn*. Jame* (,iola* and If m. itha*.
Third Ron . Hrother* Pete Murph>. Jame* C. Doha*. Airft Pappanikola*. Paul kouli*. Lout* Then*. Saron irgento*. George 

(rettrgako Paultt*. 'tint Kourali*. John Pappanicola*. (»eorge George, John (rgrntino* and ingelo Heli*te».
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Governor of Mormon District Celebrates Silver Wedding
Anniversary

Dialrict l^or+rnor and \tr». P. K. Atha* of Sail l.ake Cfly. Married 2.‘> l ear* . . 
and Can Slill Smile Like That!

turnout we have ever had in this area. Salt 
Lake is Ahepa conscious! And our dream of 
making it a solid Ahepa city is now on its 
way to becoming a reality.

“On February 1. I journeyed to Poeatello. 
Idaho, to iastall the Chapter there. A full 
day program was arranged, beginning with 
«hurch services. In the afternoon two basketball 
games were held. In the first, the Salt I^ke 
V>n* played the newly-organized Pocatello 
Sons. In the second game the Bonneville Ahepa 
Chapter played the Lord Byron Club. The 
Salt leakers won both games. The installation 
program was held in the evening, after which 
refreshments were served. The Pocatello 
Chapter showed that it wa* very capable in 
putting over a very enjoyable evening. Lt Gov
ernor Pa no* Pitche** assisted me in the in
stallation. and it was he. as District Xthletir 
Manager, who v»a* greatly responsible for the 
athletical program. Approximately thirty Salt 
lakers made the 400 mite round-trip' Veteran 
Brothers Ceorge Cavias an«l Gus PapacoMa* 
accompanied me.

“March 26. I ju*t returned from a three dav 
>i*it to Ely and McGill, Nevada, where I 
managed to install the IVbite Pine (.hapter. 
Several nieml»er* were reinstated and three 
new member* initiated. I went from house 
to house in both cities in order to convince 
those intere*ted or connected with the Vhepa 
to attend a meeting The results were plea* 
»ng in that over seventy five people wrre pres 
ent. Vfter the meeting the spirit of Vhepa 
lOtild be seen exprr**ed on the fa«'e% of those

present. Many private feud* were settled and 
once again the White Pine ( hapter i* on it* 
way to becoming active.

“The popular feeling wa* that McGill should 
organize it* own chapter and take its member* 
from McGill and the area to the North, while 
all member* and prospective member* living 
south of McGill's city limits should be under 
the jurisdiction of the Ely (.'hapter. Thi* seems 
to be the only solution to their problem. It 
*eems that McGill has already made plan* to 
organize and is awaiting a reply from head
quarters.

“April IT Vfter a three-day visit to Boise, 
Idaho. ! am confident that the chapter there 
will grow into one of the best in the Nine 
teenth District. The mere fact that Boise will 
l»e a stop-over point for many of the brother* 
journeying to the Seattle Convention will a* 
celerate Ahepanism in that citv,

“The ladte* of Boise, led by Mr*. Jim Kelley, 
have organized a Daughters of Penelope chap
ter. This ha* prompted the Ahepan* to take 
action and keep pace with the fair *ex. Brother 
George Morris and I went from place to place 
and home to borne, as I did in F.ly and Mc
Gill. Nevada, and visited with the brothers. 
The hospitality extended me ha* never been ex 
eeeded by any other chapter, and with such 
capable leader* as Brother* Davis and ( ooper 
I am confident that every Ahepan passing 
through Roi*e «>n their way to th» convention 
will enjoy the hoftpitalitv of the Boise Vhe- 
pan*.

“The rea*on I am interested in »hr Daugh*

\ surprise dinner party given by Virginia. 
Mary, and William Vtha* < Louis being away 
to school» to their parent*. Vhepa District 
Governor and Mr*. P. E. Athas. at their beauti
ful home in NaJf Lake Gity. marked the high
light of thi* happv couple * celebration of their 
silver wedding anniversary. A large number 
of their old friend* with their families had 
gathered at the Atha* home while “Pete’* and 
Mrs. Atha* were at (.hurch and greeted them 
with hearty white* and felicitations on their 
return. It i* needless to say that the surprise 
was a pleasant one and that the celebration 
continued until small hours of the morning.

Brother Pete Atha* ha* been a “landmark*’ 
around Salt Lake Citv for many, manv vear* 
He ha* lived nowhere el*e since the dawn of 
the 20th century. Mr*. Atha* and he have 
kept their home open, glowing with Hellenic 
hospitality, and there** hardly anyone who has 
travelled those part* and ha* not been enter
tained by them. It would also he very difficult 
to find a person who at any time applied to 
Pete Atha*, or hi* Brother Chris, for help and 
did not receive the very best they had to offer.

Brother Athas, a*ide from hi* devotion to 
the Order of Ahepa. gi'ing free of hi* time, 
talent and money for the advancement of it* 
cause, i* recognized bv ail to be a staunch and 
un*hakahie pillar of the Hellenic Orthodox 
Church, not only in NaJt f ake City, but in the 
entire State of I tah.

Brother and Mr*. P. F. Atha* have made a 
wonderful success of their lives together, raised 
a lovely family of two promi*ing son*. Louis 
and William, and two charming daughter*. 
Virgi; a and Man , educated their children and 
taught them the fundamental principle- of 
good moral* and gentle manner*: and made a 
host of friend* who love and honor them for 
their high qualitie*.

Thi: Ahepan joins the legion* of their 
friends and admirer* in wi*hing them manv. 
manv more year* loaded with success, happi- 
ne*. and good fortune. V . L C.

Rocky Mountain District 
Convention Dates Set

Butte. Montana—Th* Annual < onvention for 
the Rocky Mountain Vhepan* will he held in 
this city on August 4, 5 and 6. Pa*t District 
Governor Peter Sargen. Chairman of the Com
mittee on Arrangement*, announced that elab<»- 
rate plans are being made for the entertain
ment of the delegates and friend* of the Order 
who will attend.

Supreme President 1. Chebtthcs of W a*h- 
ington. D and hi* wife will stop here to 
attend the convention and then proceed to 
Seattle for the Grand National Convention of 
the Order which will he held there thi- vear 
on August 12-18.

In addition to the District Convention of the 
\hepa. Butte will also entertain delegate* and 
attendants to the Conclaves of the “Daughter* 
of Penelope.” “Maid* of Athens” and “Non* 0f 
Pericles” auxiliarv and junior organization* 
of the Vhepa.

ter* of Penelope is because I honestlv believe 
that the popularization of the Daughter* i* a 
very simple way of in« rea*ing membership in 
the Ahepa. The four members initiated in 
Boise the other night did so because their 
wive* had intention* of joining the Daughter*.

“Fraternally yours,
“P. F. Athas, Goternor.'
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Wins Ahepa Award

kathrrine ( hron+t. IS-year-old daughter 
«/ Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Ckrone* of Saaka- 
loon. Canada, who won the teholarthip 
award of Royal ( anadian Diatrict ,\o. 24 
of the Order of 4hepa. The Ahepan joins 
her man> friends in extending congratu- 

lations and best wishes*

Saskatoon Chapter Helps Red 
Cross With $500

>a«kat«M»n. Sa*kalrh«*wan, C anada—
cal chapter t»f the OrW of Ahepa, under the 
leadership of its president, Steve Leak os, spon- 
^►red a dance and buffet supper for the bene
fit of the Red Cross. The affair was a great 
success, netting $AOO to the Red Cross.

The nieml>ers of the Order, all of whom 
closed their business to attend this function, 
were heartily congratulated by the Canadian 
press and general public. Mrs. A. M. Blue 
and Mrs S. E. Bushe, two prominent workers 
for the Red ('ro*s. acted as patronise;, for 
the dinner-dance, together with Mrs. J. Girgu- 
li*. Mr- G. Thanagan and Mrs. W. Golf. Mr. 
W. fL Girguli- wa* genera! chairman, welcom
ing the guests with the president, Mr. Steve 
Leako*. Others who assisted throughout the 
evening in dispensing hospitality were the 
Messrs. Th'-rna* Manos, John Mirras, George 
Karabelis W. Girgulis, Tom Knrtes. Gard
ner. Louis Relies. J. G. Karabelis. J. Rose. G. 
Andreanakos, J. Chronis, Kories, U Gea- 
tros. J. Green. W. Golf. S Girguli* and S. 
leak os.

Mr. Thomas Spanos performed the duties
of master of ceremonies.

Mt. Hood’s Joint Installation
Bv Da P. G. Sicaiv

Portland. Oregon— \ m^*st delightful eve. 
ning was furnished to a throng of close to nine 
hundred people at the Neighbors of Woodcraft 
Hall, Portland, Oregon. Mt. Hood Chapter 
No 154 wa* host. On the dance flour, in a 
medlev of color and dreat sprinkled with red 
feies here and there, blue ribbons pinned on

The National Convention
By* Job* K. Gotms. District Martha/, i

“Seattle bids Ahepans 
To meet on Elliott Bay

In annual convention 
To labor and to play.

The cooling breeie of August 
From mountains blue and white

U ill stimulate the delegate*
To do their dutie« right

Her mottled hills and rippled lake* 
Reveal a slight profound

So come Ahepa members 
To shores of Puget Sound.

The b-aders there a^sf-mbled
Will give account for labors done

To pledge anew the faith idea! 
Ahepans face the sun.

In August in Seattle 
Ahepa hosts will meet

The flower of their achievement 
Will blossom fragrant sweet.

Seattle bares a breast of love 
That pleasure might be yours

Attendance in convention 
Ahepa goals insures.

gorgeously gowned bosom*, and gardenias on 
many a Maid’s hair, a throbbing of joviality 
enhanced by the mellow strains of music, 
gave evidence of inspired mirth among the 
happy dancers.

The inspiration for the occasion was the 
joint public installation of the Order of \hepa 
and its auxiliaries, the Daughter* of Penelope. 
Sons of Pericles and Maids of \thens. Many 
out of town members and a good many guests 
attended. Most prominent of the out of town 
member* was Thoma* Lentgi*. of Seattle, 
Washington, general chairman of the National 
(Convention Committee, who addressed the au
dience on the < oming National Convention in 
\ugust at Seattle. Washington. William Do 
*has. 1939 President of the Mt Howl Chapter, 
opened the meeting. After a few remark* the 
meeting was turned over to John Dami*. (.hair- 
man of the evening. w^° ‘n *u^, Introduced 
District Governor Pano* Lampros, installing 
officer for the Ahepan*. This was followed by 
the introduction of Mrs. Andrew Hrestu. who 
installed for the Daughter* of Penelope. Marv 
Kuvallis. District Secretary (be Maids of 
Athens, was then introduced to iastall for 
the Maid* of Athens. Last but mrt least the 
Sons of Pericles, with thnr District Governor. 
Chri* Dariotis installing for them, accepted 
their charges.

Following the installation the Daughters of 
Penelope presented their candlelight servier 
most impressively in their fine flowing Grecian 
robe*, imparting a fine memento, so to say, to 
everyone in the audience, with reference to the 
preachments and ideals of their order.

Incidentally, the Son* of Pericles walked off 
with the prize for the junior orgam/ation given 
by our esteemed brother J<»hn Sourapa*. gen 
era! chairman of the committee on arrange
ment*. Master of Ceremonies Jimmy Alex 
wa* espr-rially adept and splendid for the 
occasion. And you should have *een hi*

A Budding Journalist

Paul Chri«topoulo«

Stockton, California—Paul Christopoulos. 
recently graduated from the Stiwrkton High 
School, left behind him in that institution a 
remarkable record of journalistic endeavor*. 
Starting as an “odd-job” man in the “Guard 
and Tackle” office he became editor of the 
“Club Issue” of his class, and editor-in-chief 
of the (,uard and Tarkle the school weekly, 
described by faculty and students as one of 
the Iwst in recent years. Paul also ha* re
ceived honorable mention* in several national 
newswriting contests. He has been a member 
of the “Honor Scholarship” several time- and 
has one of the high#-** scholastic average* in 
hi* cla**. He won hi* block by managing 
the greatest track tram Stockton High ever 
had. He is now president of the “Quill and 
Scroll/’ a national honorary society for jour
nalism. He is an athlete of no mean ability, 
having won the shot-put contest on many oc
casion*.

Paul’* main ambition is to be a *ports writer 
or a sport* announcer. For the past two year* 
he has been writing stone* for the Stockton 
Independent. Paul Chmtopoul#>%. with all of 
these “iron* in hi* fire* of ambition/* find* 
ample time to attend to hi* duties a* president 
of the Stockton (.hapter of thr Sons of 
Pericle*. The. Ahepy* extend* to him the 
heartfelt congratulations of the Order and 
wi*he« him continued sucre** to the highest 
pinna* le of hi* ambition.

guard* “fall in” and keep up with him. The 
Sons looked *mart in their special blue co*- 
tume* and contributed to the color enhanced 
by the mans red Ahepa feres

The Maid* looked very lovely in their pas
tel formal* and sweet smelling gardenias on 
their hair. Accentuating the *et-up were the 
Theta Pi* ‘Daughter# of Penelope) in their 
gorgeous white gown* and blue rape*. These 
ladie* would have won a prize anywhere were 
they competing.

Presentation of pa«t president** jewel to Viil 
Itam Dosha*, and pa-4 president’* pin !«• Mabel 
Karamano* and other gift* of sppre. i at ion 
to notable* of the ortler* to«>k place after the 
•peeche*.

/
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The Ahepa 

Silver District 

Sanatorium

The maintenance of 

the Ahepa Silver Dis

trict Tuberculosis 

Sanatorium as a house 

of refuge to which af

flicted people may go 

and find free shelter, 

support and medical 

care, provides a living, 

practical proof of our 

ability to act as a 

united people.

Your contribution 

will help keep the 

house open and the 

proof alive.
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I .4—Promotr and encourage loyalty to the Untied State* of America, allegiance to 1/1 Con*htutton and Tradition*, obedience to the Lau* of 
the land, including the Lous of the tereral State* of the Urnon. and the ordinance* of alt legally constituted subdivisiont thereof; I B—In
struct its member* tn the tenet* and prirsctples of democracy, in the methods and operation of political life in the United States, and inspire 
the entire membership oith a genuine reverence for the Majesty of the Law; I C—Instill in every one of its members a sincere love for the 
United States, its History and Traditions, a due appreciation of ihe privilege of citizenship, and the sacred duties attendant theremith; 
I H—Encourage its member* to always be profoundly interested, and actively participating tn the political, civil, social and commercial life 
,\f the United States, and to strive always for its betterment; f E—To promote throughout the world, and especially tn the United States of 
America, a better and more comprehensive understanding of the Hellenic people* and nation; and to revive, cultivate, enrich, and marshal 
into active service for humanity the noblest attribute* and highest ideals of true Hellenism.

From the Preamble of the Constitution of the Order of Ahepa

M PT» MBI R. HMO Vol. \n. \o. :>

Published Hi-monthly hr the Ahepa Magazine Pufdishing t o . Incorporated

M PRIME lOD».» AND EDITORIAL OFFICE.* 
Investment Building Waskington, D. C.

\ I. CHfcBITHF.S. Kin tor

4D\ I.RTI>I NC OmCL*
Room 914. 101 Park Avenue, \eu York City 

Telephone MtUTOy ftU! I 9664

I VCK STWIKTOV \dvi.ktimno

‘*P RFP\KF U \K . Brail your piough- 
*hartfjtsi Ktoord* and your pruning 
hook« int«* “pear* . . Slrcngllwii thr 
hand' and confirm ihr fpfble

f HESF WD OTHFR Mmilar 
1 rmanahng from I hr Holy Biblr have been 

taken lo heart and are being pul into a* 
tual practii-e by the government of ihe l oiled 
Mate*, with the wholehearted approval and c<»- 
opefation of it* patriotic dlizettry. The Order 
**f \hepa and all lh*«M* within il* “phere of 
influence rejoice and are exceeding glad over 
the positive »tepA taken by America toward 
armament and preparrdne*-, and pledge, with 
«ut 'tint or reservation, their material, mitral 
and physical support to this undertaking.

\I OH THAT HE HAVE H \KEI> up to
1 ^ the stern necCMity of arming our*eJve* 

•*to protect our principle*, our interest* 
and ourselves,** we should, at the 'ame time, 
make sure as to where our principle*, interests 
and ourselves stand; ami when and how we 
-hall protect them. Hith this end in view, 
our “foreign policy** should be studied, re- 
> j*ed and recast to meet the exigencies of the 
-ifuation in our immediate presence.

HERE l> V f) \\<rf KOI > TENDENt ^ 
* *n the part of v»me perhap* well-mean

ing riti/en* t*» draw a line of demarka 
tu»n beyond which America may not go in de
fense of her principle*, interest* or herself. 
They would have America, with all her might, 
retire liehind an imaginary line drawn some 
where on the water* *urrounding thi* conti
nent between 3 and 300 miles from shore and, 
they would not permit American forces venture 
to battle beyond that line.

O EAI LTIER. FEEBLER. NOR MORE
- ^ FOOLISH policy ran he conceivable than 

that of limiting ourselves and our defen- 
*ive activities within a certain prescrilied or
bit. The strongest and most perfectly 
trained and equipped fighter in the world, 
placed in a ring and forbidden to venture bc- 
vond it* roped confines, can be hara--ed and 
finally licked into -ubmission by the weakest
and clumsiest of midget*.
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YEN without the cia**ic example* fut 
nished by history, or the tragedies wi? 
nessed in our own time*, il would not 

require a military strategist to figure out 
way* and mean* of defeating an enemy who 
could not follow the fight beyond a retrain 
geographical point. No aggressor * an be *»b 
dued, brought to term* ami made *afe unless 
and until hi* own country is invaded, hi* gov 
eminent tak*n over and hi* military machim 
destroyed at it* -ource.

PT ROM THE CHINL>E H ALI TO THf 
* MAGINOT I 1NE there transpired count 

Ir*-. event* to conclusively prove that n«> 
nation can be *afe from invasion, devastation 
and conquest by retiring behind a wall or 
crawling into a *hell no matter how high the 
• •ne nor thick the other. Neither can an> na 
lion rely upon it* hoarded heap* of *il*er, gold 
and other precious metals to save it from the 
greed of it* enemies. On the contrarv. wealth 
in thi* form invite* invasion. History tea« h**- 
that nation* which relied on inanimate d*- 
fenses. whether natural or artificial. *>n 
*t«»re* of wealth and natural resources for their 
protection, deteriorated in their spiritual 
sense*, their physical fibre wa* sapped and 
enervated, and they, sooner or later, became 
easy prey to the greed and lust of their en»- 
mies.

A MK.RB \ MIOl LI) HEED the tea.h.ng- 
of the age*. >he *houid neither a**unie 
nor tolerate the imposition of any limit a 

lion* upon her sphere of action or influence. 
Imaginary and invisible line* 3 or 300 mile* 
from either shore do not and can not con-f; 
lute the fighting frontier* of America. Yraer 
nan frontiers arc co-exten*ive with American 
principle*, interest* and live*; they begin 
wherever and whenever the life and interest* 
of American* nef~d protection; wherever and 
whenever the independence, tumor and 
ritv of America are threatened, questioned *>r 
involved; and they continue running a* lon^ 
and a* far a- American principles, intepM* 
and lives are admitted and recognized with*»ui 
threat, menace «*i danger. **mh would be ?! • 
sound. *afe and *«-n*ihlr |>o!ic>.

Tut Mir.rvs (« »he official ptihiifatu-n of the Order of Ahepa * Amksicax Edi catioval Prooaksmv k Associati*.
Th^ Ahepa llac*?ine Pul>U«)ung Co., 1 ? r Copyright. 194C. hy the Ahepa Maganne Publishing Co , In?- Enteral a' *eennd ■ 
Washington D C. under the Act of Marrh 3. additional entry a* BatTirriore. ifd
sytxicription u» men»tM»r« of the Ahepa. #1 00 per year tn advance T'* non member*. 91.50 p*r year in advance
*2 50 per year -n advance, R i1 .noer* moat notify aa at ©nee of any ' hang* of address, giving both new and >»d addrea**--

owned 
at the

flftee*oh 4a» (>f februarr. April. Jane Augoat. October. iVereraber I.aat form cloaea fifteenth day 
Member of the Atidtt Bure*© of Cireulaltons

td

lively byoffice at

oantrte

i

Officer* of the Ahepa Publishing Co.. In* orfuirated 
\. I. < hi BiTHF.*, President and < hairman of the Board of Director*

Loc» P Mvmati* John Zaxan Gon*tantinf Econ<>mot Gforci E. IakiVan A. Nomiro* (rFORfcF Pa F 41.1 V
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COLD CASH FOR 
HOT WEATHER!

Serve

GUMPERT’S
i Delicious

PUNCH

i POWDERS)

GUMPERT’S
FRUITED CONCENTRATES

<Juirk and easy powders for 
luscious summer drinks with 
true fresh fruit taste, sparkle, 
color. Contain real fruit.

400^( PROFIT!

•

GUMPERT’S 
POWDERED PUNCHES
All popular fruit flavors in 
quick-dissolving powders. 
Cost only .0125 cents per 
portion. Profit J20.87 per 

case.

Write for samples and 

prices today.

S. GUMPERT CO., Inc.

OZONE PARK 
NEW YORK

M:tjll|.lfl:|;llT

It's 0|MkH
on Ihe Supreme l*re«i«l€‘iil

An Orchid from a Mayor
My clear Mr. (’hebilhff:

I am vrilinp you to «*xprr*s my apprpcvialit*n 
at having met you at the Schroetler Hotel in 
MiUauker. Sunday night at the meeting of 
the Order of Ahepa.

I appreciated your remark* very much and 
I consitjered >t«ur addre>- to l>e one of the 
mo>i interesting discoursen on the status of 
your people that 1 ha\e been privileged to 
listen to.

If you ever come again to Milwaukee. v*ith 
Mr*. Chebithew. ! ‘•hall f»e delighted tc* *ee you.

With kinde-t pe rsonal felicitation^. I am 
Mir>f sincerely your*.

i. mu. K. Zunt-t H. Mayor.

Pullman Pulls No Punches; Cen
sures the Supreme President for 
"Cheap and Despicable Actions
Dear Brother Chebithe*:

At a rec'ent meeting of Pullman (chapter 
N.v 21)0. the following resolution wa* parsed:

Kesmdved that Pullman < Chapter adopt the 
following resolution and that a copv of the 
wame be *ent to the Supreme President, the 
Supreme Secretary and th$ Divlrift (ioverniu 
of the Mth District.

1'liaf, ^ hereas the Supreme President ha* 
seen fit l«* cheapen the Ahepa and the official 
organ of the Ahepa. the magazine \hf.fa>, 
by the use of a cheap and despicable letter 
sent to many members, who are in foot! stand
ing. stating that they are not in good stand
ing and intimating that the secretaries of the 
various chapters are or might be in error in 
their records, by requesting the recipients of 
the*** letters to let him know if the records 
are wrong, and the main purpose of this Vet 
ter being that if the recipient is not an Vhepan 
in g**od standing and dor* or can not rein*tate 
himself in the Ahepa he can receive Thy 
Ahlpav by paying $2.00 for a year’s *ub** rip- 
tion, thus in our opinion, the supreme presi
dent apparently does not care whether the 
member* are in the Ahepa or not as long a* 
they pay for Thi. Ahumv

Therefore, lie it resolved that Pullman Chap
ter g«»es on record to censure the Supreme 
President **n thi* action and call to his atten
tion that hi* action is not to our liking, and 
that we feel that the Order of Ahepa and Tm

A Ml pan magazine should be above such rfvap 
and despicable actions.

Fraternally yours.
John J. La vtros. Secret an.

Chicago. 111.

Here s the Cheap and Despicable Let
ter"—Read and Pass Judgment
Dear Brother:

On May 1. 1*^0. the record* >>f the Ahepa 
Headquarters listed your name among the bad 
'landing Ahepans those who are not entitled 
to receive the password or the magazine, at 
tend meetings, wear the button and fez, nor 
have $200 share in the Ahepa Emergenw 
f und. Being surprised to see your name on 
that list. I double-checked the record #«>• > 
possible mistake. I very much wanted to take 
your name off that list and put it where it 
should be among the good standing, active 
Ahepans. Not being able to find any error, 
and not knowing what else to do about it, I 
am writing to a*k and *av the following.

1. Are the records of the Headquarters cor
rect? Are you really in bad standing? If 
so, will you please tell me why? If not, then 
tell me when and to whom you paid your
due*?

2. If you are in bad standing and want to 
reinstate yourself, you can do so by simplv 
paving, either personally or by mail, to the 
secretary of your chapter the current dues, 
that is dues for the first half of 1940; $2.00 
for every year you have been in bad standing 
since 1937; plow $1,00 reinstatement fee. That's 
all you have to do.

3. When you place yourself in good stand
ing. you will redeem your good name from 
the list of bad standing members; will receive 
the current password, will have the right to 
wear your button, attend Ahepa meetings, and 
to talk and vote there; will receive Thf. 
Ami pan free of charge; will enjoy all of the 
rights, honor*, privilege-, and prestige of an

t( ontmuai on f*age 4)

MINKER Z?OS.

Fruits and Vegetables
335 N. 8th St., Reading. Pa
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FOR YOUR 
CHAPTER

Ahepa Supplies 
and Regalia

The itenu listed below are 
given as a suggestion. Just look 
them over. They are items that 
have been furnished to various 
Ahepa Chapters throughout the 
country
Regulation Ahepa fez — imported 

quality
Regulation Ahepa fez — domestic 

quality.
Lapel button — gold plated quaUty. 
Lapel button — 10 kt. gold 
Past President Jewel case — includ 

Ing engravings.
Past President fez. embroidered in 

Jewels.
Neckties of bine poplin with em 

blem.
Pennants of all wool felt with paint 

ed emblem (Bamboo cane Includ
ed).

Pennants of good blue felt (100 must 
be ordered)

Ahepa flags of all wool bunting, em 
broidered emblem

American flags 12' z 18" fast color.
on stall with spearhead 

Oreek flags 12" z 18” fast color, on 
staff with spearhead 

Auto emblems — highest grade ob
tainable

Capes for Color Guard. Blue and 
white fast color sateen. Military 
style with 36” length stiff upright 
collar.

Canes — an added appearance to 
paraders — 30” long 

Set of Officers' collars and jewels, 
consisting of President, Vice Presi
dent Secretary. Treasurer. War
den. Chaplain and Captain of 
Guards

Ahepa Banners — finest type of ban 
ner can be made, from S50.00 up
H'e »i// be glaJ to furnnh tom filet 

end quotation*. Simply write Mi — 
there it ho obligation. R'e ore onxiout 
to here rom tee the q mot tty of our 
good* ond become acquainted with our 
low price*.

GEMSC0

395 Fourth Avenue 
New York. N. Y.

f.Soie our nr* a^Jreu)

"A Finer Blend of 

Roasted Coffees”

In 1907. ihrre r'«tabli»hrd by a pro 
gre**ivr youth. Brother P. Argrr*»p*»ul<**, thr 
Turkish and Arabian Coffee firm which t*iday 
ha* received national recognition among op
erator* of hoteU and re»tauranU a* a repu- 
tafele concern of firw roa*t*»d blend* of coff#***. 
Since the **arly year* of 1907. whvn a limited 
number of Greeks were active in private bu«i 
ne** in thi* country. Brother Argeropouloa ha* 
*een hi* company ri*e from a -mall unit *up 
plying a few restaurant* with their coffee to 
the pr'**p*Toi!* firm which today include* a 
personnel of 25 perwm* distributing coffee up 
and down the Atlantic seaboard, and a* far 
we»t a* Ohio.

Because of hi* early succeM in di*covering 
coffee blend* which pleased the ta*te of the 
patron* of his restaurant customer*. Brother 
Argeropoulo* gradually cipanded his bu*ine*«.

and entered into partner*hip with three 
Brother* of Delphi Chapter. [»ui» Strati*. M.
C.arli*. and I.oui* Amorati*. who were already 
engaged in the roa«ting and blending of coffee 
The four partner* who have n**w incorporated 
the T. & A. Coffee Company- to it* present high 
«tanding among Creek coffee houaes *erving 
the re«taurant and hole* trade*, an* now e*tab- 
li*hed in a m*Mlrrn plant at 464 Creenwich 
Mreet. \ew Aork. The company** «pace in 
c!ude« a four *tory brick building which i* 
equipped to n»a*t and pack more than 6,000 
pound* of coffee a (foy. Modern heat-con
trolled rustier* with automatic air filtering •»! 
grime and dirt from the coffee bean*, prevent 
impuritie* from U*mg packed into the ground 
coffee.

A Superior Blend Reached

Thi* firm pack* three blend* of Amerk an 
coffee, ami two of \rahian or Greek. It* fno*t 
popular teller i* the "Certified Brand.** After 
many year* of tabling and vampling *ome of 
ihe wiorld'* fine*! coffee*, the T. 4 V have 
discovered a formula which ha* proven rao*t 
p>pular for the institutional trade*. 4* the 
f.rade of fs»ffv-«-* var> »ery little from the Bra 
ziiian. Odumbian. and Egyptian p«>rt* where 
thev are packed, by a *erie* of blending proc 
e**e*. the aroma and ta-vte of thi* firm’* prod
uct remain* cc«n*i*tently the «ame Further 
more, more water per p>mnd of coffee can be 
had from the Certified Brand than other popu
lar brand*, which re*ult in additional profit* 
to the re*fauran!eur. and at the same time in
sure a uniform flavor in hi* coffee which i* 
piea*ing to the ta*te.

serve

“Certified Brand' 
for repeat coffee 
sales and profit!

Restaurant Blend

Start the day right by serving 
a cup of Certified Blend Coffee. 
A superior blend of the world's 
finest coffees.

Arabian Blend

Write for samples and 
prices today.

T.&A. COFFEE CO.,Inc.

Importers and Roasters of

ARABIAN COFFEES

464 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY
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Protect Your Hands ~ 

Preserve Good Materials

? SEXTON
QUALITY SOAPS

i ^
m CHICAGO BROOKLYN

,4
WHATEVTR you have to wash, scrub, or clean, be it 

marble floors, service linen or dishes, you will find a 
soap suited to the need it Sexton—one that w ill preserve the 

surface, clean satisfactorily and hygienically.
Thousands of customers have come to depend on Sexton 

lor helpful cleaning suggestions that mean so much in serv
ice. It is more economical to buy pood soap than new mate
rials.

MMf jojiv srarrox * co

HOTEL BURLINGTON

5 minutr* walk to rrrrylhinfi!

All Outside Rooms with Bath from 
$2.00 Single; Two Rooms and 
Bath, 3 or 4 persons—$5.00, Sin
gle Rooms with Running Water 

from $1.50.

♦

BURLINGTON HOTEL 
Vermont Avenue at Thomas Circle 

Washington. D. C.

Orchids and Brickbats
if'ontinaed from fxjgr 2i

active* \h*-patt. and if net! more* than 60 year- 
old and live for a yrar after you arr rein- 
Mated, you will ha*»* a $200.00 *ihar** in th«- 
\he*pa Kmergrnry Fund.

4. There is any number of advantage- and 
benefits in b**ing an Ahrpan in good standing. 
However, if you do no! see your way clear to 
come back in the Ahepa a1* an active mender 
now, would you like to receive our maga/ine. 
Til* Ahi.pav anyway. It i<. an up-to-dat*- 
maga/ine. It Kav good article^ and timelv e«li 
toriaK of univer-al tnlefe^t. It give* tbe newv 
of all the Hellenic people- men and women, 
boy* and girls. Ahrpan* and non-Ahepans. It 
i* the only periodical of it* type and rhara< 
ter in America.

5. If you do want THE Arlpan. you can 
have it come to you every month for a year b' 
paying $2.00, or for *ix month* by paving 
$1.00. Write plainly your name and addrrv-

the enclosed ►lip. pin to it your check. 
Money Order or cash $2.00 for a year. $1.00 
for six month* and mail it in the enclosed 
envelope. Every one interested in Hellenic 
affair* should read Tilt Ahipav There i* no 
other publication like it.

^ our friend,
< Signed) \ . 1. < RLMTHt*.

Supreme President. 
Washington. M. t .. May 15, 19>P).

Caustics! Retorts Won t 
Correct the Record

Not that the Supreme Pre**dent “can’t tak*- 
it,” but cauMical resolution* c*f the type pa—ed 
by the Pullman f hapier will not help the 
Headquarter*' *iaff cisirect the records.

Copies of the above letter were mailed t»* 
approximately 8,000 memlter- who had been 
lifted a* delinquent. f>ut of th»* number ab**ut 
1,700 reinstated them*e|vew; al»t>ut ISO 
pressed their deep regret* they could not re 
in*tate thenn-elve* at thi* time but were glad 
of the opportunity to subscribe for Till 
Ahepav at $2.00 a year; and about 75 wr 
and wiid that they were in good standing and 
that the Headquarter*' record* must be wrong

A re-examination of each of the laHtiy men 
tiotked cases revealed that some were li*!e<j 
twice and three firm*- under a different spell
ing of the *arne name; wxue had not been 
properly and completely transferred from «»ne 
chapter to anollier. with the result that they 
were lifted in both a* delinquent in the one 
and a* g««>d -landing in the other; some had 
placed themselves in gruul -landing after the 
envelope- hail been addressed, but before they 
were mailed: in some cases members hail 
given I be -ecretarie* of their respective chap 
ter* check* for their due* and the check- were 
mislaid and forgotten; some had paid their 
dues but neglected to mail their cards and the 
secretary overlooked the payment of their jw-r 
capita lax; in some case* the records of the 
Headquarter* uere wrong. and there were 
few ca*e* in which members in gt»»»d standing 
claimed to have received a copy of thi* letter, 
hut how or uhy. it i* still a mystery they 
were never *le!inqueni and their name- w**re 
never, at any time, on the delinquent li*t.

At any rate and whatever the reason, in 
each case where the letter went to the wrong 
party, and the party responded, the record
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ha# been corrected anti everybody runcerned »* happ%. In raur^ *• h»r* 
the letter %*ent to the wrong pam. and the party did n<»« apprise Held 
quartern ol the error, but went about del leering: aimle*«* (Titb i*m. the 
rec*#H *till remaina incorrect. The Supreme President doe* n«»t cUim 
the giai r <d infallibility either b*r himself or the help at Headquarter*. 
In ehreking up. <ia»*tf%ing. a**orting and tabulating ten* of thou*and» 
of name* me time* the *ame name *p*lled differently every time it 
appear#, catalogued in the “f^*#** and in the *'K*#.** other time* li*ted 
with the membership of two **r three rhapter* nitMake* and madver 
lance* are pra« tirally unavoidable. \nd it is n<»t putting too much of a 
strain **n the fraternal fie to eipect th«- mernlieT* involved to *h'»w a 
tolerant, if not a cheerful. di»p«»sition toward* any effort* to discover and 
correct *ueh mistake* and inadvertence*.

Triple-Barreled Blunderbus
Belches Protests, Prophecies and Wisdom
Barrel No I—

Protest
tt \SHIM.TON l IIAKlKK N»» »1 

U 4*111 M.TOSi. D. f
April 5. 1910.

To the Member* of The Supreme Lodge,
To the Officer* and Member* of the Order* of Ahepa:

Uherea*. the recent sii-month financial report ending December .11, 
I9A9. of the Supreme I^wlge *ubmitted the chapter* of th* Order of 
Ahepa indicate* that tran*fer* of more than fSjOQO and $9,000. were 
made from the National Home fund to the t.eneral and Magazine Lund- 
respectively, it i* hereby

He*4dve<i. That Washington Chapter No. 31 go on record protesting 
thi* action, which represent* a total of more than $)4j000 tran*fenred 
without actual authorization by the National Convention, and l*e »i 
further

Resolved. That said protest *hali be made in writing to the ’■"upreme 
liKlge miniediateiy. and be it further

RrvM.lveit Tfiat said protest shall be al*«* *ent t*» all chapter* in the 
I iuted State* and fCanada.

DONE IN THE DISTRICT OE COM MBIA.
March 12, I9p»

Eraternally your*,
Co\*74\tivi. Pol Lo*. f*re$uient Ih \ 4go-. Sec/eliw

Barrel No 2—

• We Know That You Will . . ."
An Open Letter to the Supreme President of the 

Order of Ahepa
U \SHINGT0N CHAPTER NO il

AsHinCTON, D. < .
July I, I9p»

Ilear Brother Chebithea:
In t»rder that you. and the member* of our organization throughout tire 

country, may have additionol first hand information about thi* year'* 
Ahepa National Banquet, we are tran*nutting to you and to the member* 
of the Onler, under direct authorization of our < hapter*. the “lading 
impre**ion*‘‘ of the member* of the Ua*hington Chapter* of the Order 
•d \hepa.

e hesitated to answer your < harge «»f “perniciou*’" reporting a* *tated 
in vour circular to the President* of the Chapter* in which you wrote; 

“However, I trust that thi* letter with the accompanying enclosure*, 
will be *iifficirnt to give you a proper conception of the magnitude, 
far reai hing influence and lasting impre**ion* of thi* truly great 
event notwith*tanding pernicious report* to the contrary from preju
diced, irre*pon*ihle. oflirimi* persons.**
But. when you repeated that erroneou*. uncalled-for charge m Tin 

Awtev Magazine you left u* no alternative.
The mafority of our member* are of the opinion that your letter to the 

President* of the Ahepa (.hapter* wa* no/ sufficient to give all member* 
of the Order of Ahepa a “proper, true, and complete conception" of the 
1940 Ahepa National Banquet

^e know that you will di*mi** thi* letter a* ju*t one more of the 
“foolish thing*" that the Ma*hmgton (.hapter* do but you can neither 
dismi** not disregard the fact that a* a remit of vow intolerant attitude

It y*»u want a mild and gentle 
drink, try Xanonal's EAGLE. 
And then compare this magnif
icent whiskey ’n value, in flavor, 
body and bouquet w ith a//v blend 
vou know ar any price!

Prts.j 4WT~‘t ttrmifk! tr4i

| 'Quality in Every Drop! |

NATIONALS

*AGli

aii \ Drt) who***
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LAIRD'S

wi+h your

• RYE

• SCOTCH or

• BOURBON

STRAIGHT or MIXEDA ft
i+s_A

^/^^DIFFEPEHT,

Join the THOUSANDS »wKo My 
<_ ’PT?

, av*.
A Co Scob«rl

toward the Washington Ahrpan-. you hate not only disgusted the large 
majority of them, but you have also succeeded in turning hundreds of 
the Washington (Greeks against the Washington Chapter-* in particular 
and the Order of Ahepa in general.

We know that you will attempt to explain, with cleverly-worded 
phrases, that thi* letter is the outgrowth of personal antagonism towards 
you by certain member* of the Washington Chapter*—but can you ex
plain in Jim p/e English language, why Congressmen and Senators and 
newspaper men left long before the Banquet wa* over; why so many 
distinguished guests were forced to eat bread rolls while waiting from 
7 P. M. to 8:50 P. M for the Banquet to start; why you did not have a 
main speaker, and why you did not have a speaker to represent the Order 
of Ahepa until an hour or so before the Banquet began, and all the other 
~whys?" which the attached report, prepared by a specially appointed 
committee of the Capital Chapter No. 236, raises.

Neither the attached report nor this letter are “pernicious'’' report*. 
They are rather statements of true facts which w#* stand ready to sub- 
-tantiate at any time or place.

This letter and this report are not from “prejudiced, irresponsible, 
officious person*/' They are rather from long -landing members of the 
Order of \hepa. who defy anyone to question their sincerity and belief 
in the Order. It i- from Ahepais* who believe that it is about time we 
stopped covering up. glossing over, and hiding our faults. It is from 
responsible Ahepans who have a -incere. unselfish desire to see the 
Ahepa succeed, and who believe that only through immediate correction 
of its fault* it can succeed.

Fraternally yours.
Co.nsTSNTIM- Pot LO*. President Cloki.f DfcV aKO*, Secretary

Barrel No. 3—

Wisdom on the Half Shell
ORDER OF AHEPA

ii

Step
AMERICA’S TALLEST HOTEL

%
MORRISON

HOTEL
CHICAGO

LEONARD HICKS
Managing Director

Camtal Cmm.it No. 236. Wahhiwctow, I> (
April 22. 1*10

To thi Mi.mbkr* of Capital Chaptkm No. 236 
Brothers:

The following i- a report of the National Banquet investigation com 
mittee.

Thi* banquet wa* held on March 4. 1940. in the main ballroom of the 
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D. C. This committee was appointed 
for the sole purpose of establishing the facts in connection with the 
banquet and to verify whether or not any errors had been committed 
which justified discussion and ill criticism regarding the management of 
the banquet.

We submit the following heading* under which we make our frank and 
impartial comment according to information obtained from members and 
from outsiders who attended the banquet:
1. Planning and Arrangements

The committee find* that although there was complete supervision in 
the {fanning of the banquet by the Supreme President, Brother f he 
hi the*, he wa* reluctant to accept any physical help from members who 
had had experience on planning such affair*. The chairman on arrange
ment*. we assume, wa* Brother Sam Orfanos. According to his testi 
many, he had practically nothing to do with the arrangements other 
than to handle the *ale of ticket* for the banquet to W a-hingtonian* and 
to call such meetings a* may have been ordered by the Supreme Pr***i 
dent, and to make such table arrangements at the time that the >upreme 
President ordered him to do so. We believe that had there been such 
complete supervision and distribution of the detailed work to the various 
members of the Banquet Committee there would have been less detail 
for the Supreme President to handle, thus giving him more time to con
centrate on inviting the proper speakers for the evening. According to 
the testimony of the Supreme President, the main speaker was originally 
intended to he the Honorable Key Pittmkn It seems that Senator Pitt 
man wa* either not properly notified, or hi* acceptance wa* not promptly 
acknowledged. Therefore, on Friday. March 1st. the Supreme President 
was notified that he could not accept. He immediately contacted Senator 
Wheeler to take the main speaker's part, who accepted. The seating 
arrangement at the speakers’ table which should be the most important 
item of the evening, wa* negligently disregarded. We under*tand that 
although a list had been prepared, said list was lost and did not show 
up until half an hour before the banquet began. The error committed 
here is that this list should not only have been duplicated, but separate 
and special seating cards should have hern made and placed at the 
respective table*
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2. Aurn<lant r
The attendance at thi* banquet wa* large. The committee believe^. 

b4»we%er. that an error wa» committed when the Supreme President un- 
dert(M»k the ta*k of acting a* ho*t. toa«itma»ter. and entertainer. The Ban 
quel < ommittee had been given typewritten seating lilts, and had much 
trouble in seating tbe guests due lot first, delay in the preparing of lh*- 
halt by the Mayflower Hotel; secondly, in tbe irregularity and inconsis
tency of the lists submitted, and third, the confusion caused by improper 
management of the committee on the orating.

3. Entrrtoinmrnt

We find that although the entertainment arranged for this banquet wa* 
fairly adequate, it could have been on a more elaix>rate scale due to the 
importance of the occasion.

4. Speakers
The committee on arrangements having reserved a r«n»m to entertain 

the speaker* of the evening, made no plan to properly ami punctually 
meort the speakers in their proper order, if it had been so desired, to 
the speakers' table. The committee finds that on the eve of the banquet. 
Brother Papanicola* had the list which should have been copied for 
placement cards at the speakers’ table, and prolonged the beginning of 
the banquet by his neglect in not having placed the guest card* MMiner. 
The Supreme President informs this committee that all the speakers had 
met at the designated room and were ready to proceed to the banquet 
hall by 7;45 P. M. He states that he had appointed Brother Papanicolas 
to supervise the arrangements of tbe evening and especially to notify him 
when the proper time had come to escort the speakers to their places. 
The wupr^ni#- President states that at 8:35 P. M. he was given word by 
Brother Papanicolas to enter the banquet hail. This committee feel* 
that an error bad been committed at this time, in that the speaker* could 
have arrived at their proper places upon their arrival at the hotel and not 
wait for word to make one grand appearance. This committee also feels 
that had the Supreme President fulfilled his promise given to the dance 
committee, the banquet would have started not later than 7:30 and would 
have ended not later than 10:30 P. M. The main speaker of the evening 
spoke for one minute. This committee finds that Senator Wheeler e*- 
piaind to Brother Nicholson the evening of the banquet that he had not 
prepared any speech due to lack of time. This committee believes that, 
first, because of the lateness in starting the banquet, and second, because 
of tbe fact that the main speaker himself was in no condition to make a 
speech, the number of speakers and the time allotted for the speaker* 
should have been cut in order that the banquet could finish at a safe 
time. This committee also believes that after hearing the talks of the 
various speakers there was no direct emphasis as to the purpose of the 
affair. There was no AHEPA speaker on the program. Past **upreme 
President (.atsonis wa* called upon to speak from the floor without 
previous notification.

5. Presentations
This committee finds that there were many social errors committed in 

presenting the guest* of the evening. For instance, arming the guests at 
the speakers' table wa- Mme. Diamantopuulos, tbe wife of the Minister 
of Greece. She was not introduced.

6. Publicity
The publicity of this affair wa* managed by Brother Soterios Nicholson. 

Thi* committee believes that because of the fart that this affair is one of 
national importance in the social and business world, no great amount 
of money should have been expended to obtain publicity. The news, 
paper* normally recognize such great affair* a* this and send proper rep
resentation for proper newspaper coverage. We underhand that Brother 
Nicholson was given forty banquet tickets for di*tribution to the press. 
Most of these tickets were given to official* of the local newspaper com
panies. Such an expenditure should have never been made a* it lowers 
the importance and prestige of the affair.

This committee consists of Brother* Peter ( humbri-, Nicholas Panatit- 
-opoulo* and Nicholas J. Ijbert. We hereby make the following recom
mendations :

1. That future banquets should be held under the guidance, and not 
complete supervision of the Supreme President.

2. That the committee <»n seating at such affairs should rehearse and 
completely understand the rules of ««»cial etiquette in the seating of 
official guest*.

3. That no one person should take responsibility to solely arrange the 
seating.

'Continued on page 9t
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AHEPA IN ATHLETICS
Culminating Tenth Successful Season

>H CPiH £P, 11/ -VHfP, 
*

Chirmgu'i ihrpa ill-St an batrhall tram, ithirh undi-r thf ttuidaarr and ikill/ul handling »/ I hr \atinnul llirrctnr of ithlatirn 
I an \nmikn*. it •lugging through thr moal •urrrtrfut toman «/ if rolor/ul rarrrr uf ten yrart" •landing on thr diamond, 
tatl rorord: Champianthip of Cktraga i.iry imatrur Hatohall l-oagnr IV.Id-IVJi-l'l.lh. Hunnrr-up: IV.I i l'IIS l'i.tt Rrrord* 

of I1W—to data—16 uint. I /««aa. and that to thr •trong hankakrr. Illinoir. H.O. of Moon tram. Urn mu (left to right): l.ui 
spirnkr.. roarh: Spiraket. Jr., hat hoy; Trd Jana.. Irrond rou (left to right): Jnmr. I.alli,. dntrirt athUtir dirrrtor; "Harha 

I hnrlir." Sam s„it„, 4 hick Jarohod, l.rorgr Soloa. Harrry Taylor. I.rorgr I nnrllii. Raul Matt. I an 4. Somikom. Jat. MarhinU. 
manager. Third rou: <.u» Soto*, l.rorgr lluluioff. Bob Hrllirhniidt. h.d. I.rahht. Sick 4 anlrat.

Seattle is Scene of Second Annual Olympiad

’‘Thirteen event}-. v\ill < the -et ond National Ahepan
()1\ mpiad, t<» l»e held Vt ediie>daN. Augu'-t 1 t. at the t.ivir >ta- 
diurn. Seattle. \\ ashingtnn. in <‘onne<‘tion with the natirtnal eon* 
vention of the Order of \hepa. Supreme \ ire-President and 
National Athletic Dim tor Van \. Nomikf^ has announced.

A bigger and better Olwnpiad. st aled after the aneient game'* 
of \ester\ears. has been developed by Mr. Noinikos anti liis 
'tall, which con^ist^ of Peter I). tdent/os of Los Angeles, t.alif.: 
George F. Gavaris of New ^ ork Cit\ : Nick t onteas of Wau
kegan. III.: Deno Sadaride^ «»f !arp«*n Springs. Fla., all zone 
directors, and George J. Bacalles. Ahepa sports editor, ( tim
ing. N. V

The sc hedule of events follows:
2 P. M.. high jump and «ho|put: i P. M.. |h»Ic* vault, broad 

jump and «list u-: 2 P. M.. one mile run: 2:1H P. \L. PtO vard 
dash: 2:20 P M.. 440 vard dash: 2:Ml P M.. TO vard high 
hurdles; 2:40 P. M.. 880 vard run: 2:A0 P. \L. 220 vard dash: 
\ I* M . 120 vard low hurdle*: LIT P. M . half mile relav.

Handsome trophies will l^e awarded the winner of each event, 
and second and third place winners will receive medals, said 
Mr. Nomikos. No team trophv is given at the present time 
although points are awarder! on a basis of Five for first, three 
for second and one for third.

I he deadline for entries is August 8th and thev should In* 
*ent to 1 .'100 Vane Bldg.. Seattle. Wash.

The Olvmpiad chairman emphasized, however, that entries 
will he accepted on the day of the* meet, at the athletic regis
tration headquarters, whic h will he located in the main regis
tration building.

The A Al sanctioned meet will be conducted under the rub * 
and regulations of the National Collegiate Athletic Assoc iatioii. 
The competition will l>e open to all. there* will not be any clas
sification and. to lw eligible, one must l»e of Hellenic descent. 
Being an in-law will not suffice. ha«h athlete may enter two 
track and one field meet «*r vice-versa in addition to the* relav.

/ i'flit
100 Yard f>a*h 
220 ^.ird l)M*h 
110 l)u-h
KK0 \ard l»a*h 
Mil. Kun 
120 Hurd!.*
Iliah Jun)|»
Polr \aull 
shf>t|»tit. 12 Ih. 
I.Hithtfll I hros
Itr.iad Jum|« 
Kfltt*

Athletes Aim at
lioldrr

Jam.** Srondra*
Jam*'* S«*c»ndra»
John t loro* 
t#r.uor» Vainvax 
\. K. ^lirroultlro*
<.r»*|tor' N am\a\ ...
Jam.-* < .wlani*
Prlrr ( lonl*o»
>irk t.o«itea*.
Nirk t.4»nt»*a* 
sam <
N.*w ^ ork Irani

These Records!
fiome

Lowrll, Ma**.........
I oMrll. >Ia>»*.
I lhara. >. V.
Proc idrnrr, K. I. 
Trenton, N. J.
Pro*idenee, H. I. 
t»lens I*all*. N. ^
|a>s 4agele«. t alif. 
(k aukegan. III.. 
Ytlianre. \rl».
\r** York siat«» 

aukrgan. lit..

RrrnrH*
10.1 
21.1 
61.2 
2:10.1 
3:.»0.2 
15.6
5 ft. 6 in.
12 ft. 6 in.
10 ft. I I in.
55 %cis. 2 ft. 2 in. 
I? ft. 2 in.
1.45
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Orchids and Brickbats
*( onrinueil trnm /tuff 7)

]. That tl i*' a -ir-grfjfa-t rulr that futurv 
l»an«ju» i* «ncrt Iat»*r than 7 P. M and 
that they fnd not latrr than 10 P. VI.

5. That ih** ttumlwr «*f *fM‘*ak**r«'
to fiv**.

Rfapw'ctluily submitted*
Sigiwd: N. J. I jbi.k t,

N. I). p4N4t TMJHOl
Pt TF.R N. < Ht MBKt'--

''PM I\l. NOTE: l)o« um**nts and *“vidrn«» 
supportin^ the aiutvr ‘•lat#*nH*nti‘ arr atta<'ht*d 
‘in the ••rt|;inal report). rb»rument*
*tT4«* to uphold the iharge** «>f rm-mana^' 
iwnt and ineflleienrs which wetr tnarle in a 
new»paper article prepaml by a member of 
thi** Chapter, and to which article the Supreme 
President to*»k oflfrnie and attempted to 
‘’smear*’ both the report and the Brother, in a 
weak attempt at ••el(defense. The Committee.

"The Legs of the Lame Are Not Equal
ttne would have to -earrh lon^ and diligent 

U to find a greater demonstration of the truth 
in the Biblical proverb that “The legs of the 
iarne are not equal’* than that presented b> 
the three foregoing document*. Two of them 
typify the "Twin Oak* of l-aw and Prophecy” 
of Ua*hington Chapter \o. 31. and the third

exempli fie* most admirably the grace* of 
*’Prudence, Etiquette and Precision’’ a* con 
<-ctved. developed and practiced by Capital 
Chapter No. 236. All three travelled in the 
*ame envelope which i* postmarked ''Hash 
mgton. I) < . July 21. 1 V 19W.~

Who s Teaching Who What?
The chief complaints carried by these docu

ments that have been hroadca-t to the Vhep# 
Chapter* are directed again*! certain alleged!* 
iinaulhori/ed action* of the Supreme I>Hlg«% 
and again*! the tardy habit* of the Supreme 
President and his w*»»-fiil lack of understand 
ing of the rule* of *oc»al etiquette.

While roftaJdrring the que-tion of unau 
tlioriaed and illegal ac tion* it cannot hut he 
recalled that the delegate* to the National 
Conventions have repeatedly gone on record 
prohibiting the circulari/atton of the chapter* 
or member* by any chapter or member with
out the consent of the Supreme Lodge. It i* 
also recalled that the constitution vest* th*- 
Siipreme Counsellor *d the Order with the 
power and authority to interpret the con*ti 
tuimn. and the act* of National (.onvention* 
Therefore. Wa-hington < hapter No. 31 acted 
illegally and without authority under the ron- 
-ttlntion in deciding that the transfer of fund* 
was “without actual authorization by the Na 
ftonal Convention.** and in circularizing the 
chapter* without the permission of the Su
preme Lodge, If Ua*hington Chapter believed 
that the Supreme Ix»dge acted without author 
»ty it «hou!d have proceeded to settle the 
question in accordance with the provision* of

the constitution, and not |»\ a method of it* 
•*wn. >ueh an act i*. t«» -av the least. “«dl! 
cioti*. 3nd tb<isr who have no respect or 
regard for the orderly pr*»ce*-w. prescribed by 
the const if ut ion cannot he heard to complain 
ale.ii» unauthori/ed aetbm* on the part of 
other*.

W hile considering the que-tion of -octal 
etiquette it might l»e observed that the protest 
mg and complaining chapter* are in the same 
'tty with the Headquarter- of the Order: that 
the Supreme f»dge met m Washington aftei 
'he tran-fer* referred to were made and after 
the banquet wa* held; that on thi* occasion 
the Supreme lodge tnemher* visited a com 
billed meeting of the W ash mgton Chapter-: 
and that the question of money transferred in 
December, 1W19. or the conduct of the ban 
quet that week. March. Prpt. wa* not raised 
by anyfMMiv in or out <*f the « hapter* ro«'eting.

I he Supreme Pre-ident may or may not 
have “rehearsed and completely under-tand 
•he rule* of social etiquette in the seating of 

ial guest-, but the self-appointed rnent<»r- 
wln* pre-ume It* teach him *houid have a het 
er under-tanding of “fraternal etiquette’* than 
ha* been dernou-trated f»v the -fs»n-<»r* of thi* 
circulari/atioA campaign.

Lommon civility, iierbap* t»«. • •minion to |e 
written in their les»k of etiquette and there 
fore overlooked, require* that a letter or let 
ter- requesting some explanation of the grave 
que-tion* involved should have been addressed 
to the Supreme lodge or the “'upreme Pre-i 
deni, le-fore the lr ipie-harrelrd hhinderhu* 

iContinued on [xtfge 20.1

Natures Protective Blending protects the Polar Bear

Against a dark background these polar bears 
would be an easy target for the hunter

But against a background of snow they are 
hard to see, thanks to Protective Blending
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Calvert
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flavor and good taste 

of Calvert Whiskey
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enjoyment! Every day 
more men are learning 
Calvert is bettero/Z-u dyr/
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MAIDS OF ATHENS
THE HAPPY MARCH OF THE MERRY MAIDS

A Glance of their Progress and Accomplishments

IT IS only natural t<» 
expect ihat the Maid1* 
of Athens, the young

est of A he pa-sponsored 
organizations, would be 
the most progressive and 
enterprising, because it 
has had the benefit of 
the knowledge and ex
perience* acquired by 
the parent Order in its 
efforts to establish the 
Sons of Pericles and the 
Daughters of Penelope. 
But regardless how much 
might have been expect
ed of this fair offspring 
of the Ahepa. it was 
hardly possible to antici

pate the progress accomplished by the “Maids 
in the short time since it was officially 
recognized as a Young Girls* Auxiliary of 
the Ahepa. five years ago. Of course, the Or
der had a good start before it was recognized 
by the Ahepa. and its National Headquarter- 
established in Washington. At the time of the 
(Chicago Convention in 193$, there were five 
active chapter6 of the Maids of \lhens; two 
in the State of Washington, one in Oregon, 
one m New York, one in N»*w Jersey, and one

in Briti-h Columbia. N>, the “Maids orgamza 
lion was not what might be called a “babe 
in arms ' when the Order of \hepa adopted 
it and assumed the responsibility of super 
vi-ing its growth and guiding its progress.

Mthough the first Maids of Athens organi
zation established under the auspices of the 
Order of \hepa was instituted by the then 
Supreme Governor. Mr. Elias Janeti-. at 
Springfield, Mass., during the winter of 1928. 
the idea of sponsoring and maintaining Junior 
t.irU* or Senior Indies’ Auxiliaries on a na 
tional -rale, had not yet been adopted. Conse
quently, thi- original “Maids of Athens” never 
became a part of the present Young Girl* 
Auxiliary bearing that name and functioning 
under the auspices of the Order of Ahepa.

Therefore, Chapter No. 1 of the Maids of 
Athens, at Tacoma. Mash., is the first link in 
the chain of chapters which is destined to 
draw the Ahepans closer to their younger 
"-isit-rs." Chapter No. 2 wa* established in 
Seattle, and from there on the Order grew 
in every direction and now has -ixty-one ac
tive chapter-, and a dozen or more in the 
process of organization. These chapters cov
er twenty-five States of the l mon and three 
Provinces of Canada. They have more ihan 
l.'OO enthusiastic, optimistic and loyal mem
bers.

It is remarkable. t«*o. how the members «»f 
the ‘Maids'* cooperate and get along with the 
officers and members of the Ahepa. Since the 
establishment of their national idfice in the 
Ahepa Headquarters three year- ago, no com 
plaints have been registered involving a chap
ter or a member of the “Maids.” Report* re
ceived from all quarters indicate that the re 
lationship between llie Ahepa and the Maid# 
of Athens has been mutually pleasant. harm*»- 
nious and helpful. All of us have followed 
with pride the general progress, this young 
organization, and read with consuming inter
est about the varied and various activities of 
the different chapter- and the successful wav* 
in which they conduct their meeting* and 
their social functions. There i*n t any doubt 
hut that wherever a chapter of the “Maids” 
has been established, it ha* introduced a new. 
higher, more wholesome and more enjoyable 
type of social life and entertainment, tt i* 
al*o noticeable that the Di-trict Convention* 
of the Order of Ahepa are more colorful, 
brighter, much more cheerful and interesting 
because so many member- of this young and 
growing Ahepa Auxiliary participate in the 
various function#-—they inject color, /c^t. 
youth and life into what once were dull and 
gayless gatherings.

Vfr*. »’. I. f hmbith+M, 
f trrutir*- s,.. rrtmrv 
»/ thr Haiti* ttf 4th-
<»n • anti triilttr »»f 
the Haiti* pan** 

«n THF ANFP IV.

Houston's Rhodanthe Maids in Full Dress

Hmrl row, /e/l fo right: tfr«. John ZgnuriH*'*. adrfawr, Hrulah Wrnulr*. Ifory Dmmire*, 1 aria i attina*. i athmnr Prthrriotp*. 1,*nr- 
gta httutaki*, (ttnuianre (alia*. Th+rrna Damiret, Th*-r***a Ttagalaki*. Therein I erge*. and Rrgina 1*ranakin. Irani rtm* trft to 
right: Mr*. \irk itiarn*. fdrisor (ihairman). Mr*. Pete l*e#er»on. adri»**r. Mickr* I’appa*. Ipfir#»dile l.t-unaki*. W#*«ie Peel, Sophie 
Mmulr*. Mar* G. Peel, # athrrinr f hiarn* Peel. I Mian Thrnphilea. Fafa i afina*. Malina Kau*aki*. and 1 onntanre Fappn*
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“Mormon 'Maids' " of Salt Lake City

to right: front rmc—Angelina l.igdn. StMla Pantrlaki*. Angie Starropouior, War? i itndn*. Luey Prnggaati*. V irginia Kartell. 

Hark rntr----(atherine LigHa. Angelina Floor, War? Kerika*. Firrla Kerikau, Ka? Strike. Flaine FltHtr. Ka> K at tit. Fllen Condat.

A Solemn Installation

Sail Lakr City, I tab—Beautiful in effect 
and reverent in lone wa* the fir*t ptihltr inMa! 
lation of the Phi Alpha Pi chapter of the 
Maid* of Athens, junior girla* auxiliary to the 
Order of Ahepa, given Tuesday evening. 
March 12th at the Art Barn.

The affair wa.- presided over by Mr. John 
Papanikolas past pre-ident and chairman of 
the Board of Governor- of the Bonneville 
Chapter of the Order of Ahepa. Mr. Wm. G. 
Mottos, President of the Bonneville Chapter, 
wa- the in-tailing officer.

The mantel before which the Ahepa officer- 
presided was graced with white tapers in gold

candelabra. On either side were two grand 
pianos, presided over by Miss l^eona Holt and 
the club Muse. Mis* Lucy Pragga-ti-.

The solemnity of the ocra*ion wa* enhanced 
by the effective use of candlelight during the 
ritual ceremony and the white Grecian gown- 
banded in blue and gold worn by the girl*. A 
lighted taper shown on the Bible a* the ofti 
cers-elect knell before the altar to receive their 
*»ath, while the remaining members of the 
Hub. holding candle*, formed a -emi-circle of 
light about the kneeling officer*. Mi*? Kay 
Katsi* gave the opening and closing prayer, 
and Miss Viola Kerika* introduced and pre
sented the new officers to the installing officer.

The officers inducted into office include:

Mis* Mary J. Conda*. Worthy Maid; Mis* 
Lucy Praggastis. Ixiyal Maid; Mi** \ngie 
Stavropoulos, Secretary, and Mi** Meta 
Latches. Treasurer. Appointed officer* in
clude; Mis* Stella Panlelaki*. Mi** Helen 
Galla*. Mina Virginia Kaneli, and Miss Angie 
Ligda. The Advisory Board seated wa* com
posed of Mr-. P. J. Pitches-. Chairman. Mr*. 
Uni. G. Doko*. and Mr-. John Papanikola*.

The committee in charge of the installation 
wa* Mi** Viola Kerika*. Chairman, asaisted by 
Mis* Ellen Conda*. Mi** Catherine Ligda. Mi-* 
Meta I.4rtche*. Mi— Angie Stavropoulo- and 
Afiss Mary Conda-.

After a short program, dancing concluded 
the evening.

Maids of Athens Great Help to Ahepans

Memphis Tenn.—On May 18. 1938, the 
Memphis Chapter of the Maids of Athens held 
it* first meeting with 14 charter member-. 
Thi* nucleus has now grown to 44 members.

The officer- in session n«»w are. Mia* Kath
erine Hema-. Worthy Maid; Miss Thoula Pap
pas. Loyal Maid; M»— Kiki Sper*»s, Secretary ; 
Mi** Voula Ka-aftes. Treasurer: Mis* Made 
line Alexander. Delphi*; Miss Agnes Kolens. 
Phylax; Miss Effie Young. Messenger; Mi** 
Sophie Pappa*. Sentinel; Miss Katherine Kil 
Ion. Mu*e.

The member- of the Advisory Board are; 
Mr*. Drotos Papageorge, Chairman; Mr*. 
John Touiiato* ami Mr-. Harry Cotro*. Never

yet have the Maid* l>een «t»nfronted with a 
problem that the Advisory Board could not 
solve.

The member*, imbued with the desire to 
succeed, were determined to make the Order 
of Ahepa proud of them Since the inception 
of this chapter, the Maid* have striven to up
hold the ideals and to carry out the aim* and 
functions of the Ahepa.

The Twelfth Annual District Convention 
was held in Memphis. June 23. 24, and 23. 
The Maids participated in every affair and 
added much to the success of the convention.

While the delegate* were deliberating, the 
Maid* entertained the visitors with a picnic

and swimming party. The visiting delegates 
were complimentary in their remark* about 
the Maid*. It was decided at one of the 
meetings that a committee be appointed to 
organize other chapter* in District No. 1. a- 
the Memphis Chapter is the only one in thi- 
district.

Many distinguished officials of the City of 
Memphis were present at the Banquet and 
highly complimented the Maids. The Maid* 
Drill Team, in their attractive uniforms, made 
their first appearance at the Grand Ball. The 
team was applauded along the line of march 
a* it executed intricate maneuvers at various 
-topping points.

Memphis “Maids ’ on Dress Parade
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l/icufi and. JQsviGuti
Throughout the si he pa Domain

Ahepan Districts Terminate Fiscal Year With Bigger, Better 

and More Brilliant District Conventions

\ht*|>u llf’adquurter*. ^ a«liin£ton. I*. Cl.—from the r»*|>«»rN |Miurin?
into the Headquarters from even district ttithin the juriMiiction of the Order of 
\hepa. together uith picture*, souvenir programs and newspaper clipping*, ue can
not avoid the inevitable conclusion that this has been the most enthusiastic of con
vention \ear* in \hepa*s histon.

The opening gun- for the -crie» of (rrlorful 
hestas ami ga> conclave- that enliven the coun
try were fired b> “(.arden state” District No. 
5 at IMainheld. New Jersey, and “Yankee"* 
District No. 7 at Pittsfield. Ma-saehu-ett**. each 
holding its convention at the respective places 
mentioned on June 2nd. The-e were followed 
by “Buckeye” District No. 11. holding it- con
vention at Warren. Ohio, and District 15. at 
Tulsa. Oklahoma, on June 15th: "Ba\ State” 
District 8. at Bo-ton. Ma—arhusett*, on June 
16th; District 24 at Banff. Canada. June 18th; 
District 21. at Reno. Nevada, on June 20th; 
District .{. at \nnapoii*. Maryland, on June

22nd; "IMta District 16. at >an \nlonio. 
Texas. June 2^4rd; Di-trict 1 at Memphis. Ten- 
ne--ee; District 2 at Miami. Florida; District 
4 at Xllentown, Pennsylvania; District 6 at 
Troy, New York; District 9 at Lewiston. 
Maine; District 14 at Waterloo. Iowa, and 
District 22 at Seattle. W a-hington. all of which 
convention- were held on June 2-Jrd; “Beaver” 
District 23 at Montreal. Canada, on June .iOth; 
Di-irict 12 at Hammond. Indiana, and District 
10 at Grand Kapids. Michigan, on June 7th; 
Di-trict 20 at Hollywood. California, on July 
10th; Di-trict 13 at Milwaukee. Wisconsin, on 
July 20th. with Di-trict 18. at Butte, Montana,

and Number- 17 and 19 at Green River. Wyo
ming. winding up the whole series during the 
week of \iigu«t the 9th.

Would that it were p»*-siblr for us. and -p4«-e 
permitted, to -eparately describe the activities 
of each district convention, and to give our 
reader- a word-picture of what actually went 
on in the Ahepa domain during the pa-t three 
month*. That, however, is imp<***iblr because 
in many instance- it would require whole 
page- to *le-cribe even a -ingle feature of a 
convention. Manv of them held parade- which 
would do credit to any national organization. 
The gathering* at »ome of the district ban
quet- were larger, more brilliant and more en
thusiastic. and the speeches more fit-ry than 
those one see* and hear* at a national conven
tion.

The >upretne President and Mrs. Chebithe* 
had the privilege of attending the district 
convention* at Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Plain-

The Annunciation—By School Children of Santa Barbara

Jh. ahorr pii turr thnirt childrm «/ I hr Hrllrnir m-A.hW. of 'unia Hnrhara unit l rmtmrm, tmtifmrnim, ptiriraung ihr 4nnunrimHn* 
u ht n thi thi pa rhnptrn o/ thr two rilirt mrnlinnt it )iunlh rrlrhratrj in >anlm Harhara thr unnitman of Hrtlrnir tndrprndrnrr. 
I.rfl hi right, hip rum: IhruHura Waraii. >uphii Inlnnrlit. Satmmd row: Starr m t om pirgianmir. km I andtamdn. kalharina Urtnkit. 
Sopkio I amonUn. Ingtr tirxaku mad tifiirgr tmtonaiia. Bottom row kaihrrinr Mortit. tlrtnndna tmlmmaiii. Ilrxandria t mgimhdrt.

t alhrrinr ilatmhit and Sophia Pirmlot.
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held. New Jersey; barren, Ohio; Annapoit«. 
Mar\iand; Troy. New York; Montreal, Cain 
ada; Orand Rapid«. Mu higan; llamnmnd. In
diana; Milwaukee. Wisconsin: Green River, 
Wyoming; and Butte, Montana--a round 
doien. Tfcey both returned enthusiastic and 
encouraged over the progress shown by the 
various districts and their only regret i* that 
it wa* not possible for them to accept the in- 
iitati»n» of the other*.

Past Supreme President Achilles < aUoni* 
•poke on behalf of the Order at the brilliant 
convention in Allentown, Pennsylvania and. 
from ail account*, he wav in excellent form 
ami his speech left an indelible impression 
upon the member- and their guests.

Capital Chapter, Ahepa, Aids 
Red Cross

^ a*hington. I). G.—*’(.'.ap»taP (Jhapl**r 236 
of the Order of Ahepa, taking cognizance of 
the present day '►offering of the human race 
and of the great work the American Red C.ro«<* 
has been doing to lighten the burden- and 
heal the scars of war, contributed $50.00 to 
th** local chapter of that *plendid. humani
tarian institution.

Waterloo Chapter Initiates
Waterloo, Iowa—During the month* of 
\pril and May of thi* year Pa-t Presidem 
Paul George acted a* master of ceremonies at 
the initiation of the following new member-: 
hiiianual Nicholas. Wm. Zariba. Peter Konto*. 
Peter Koumalat-. Harry Perry. Nick Pappa- 
and Efstratio- Sdouli*. who are now member- 
of the Waterloo ('hapter 222.

Ohio State University 
Graduate

Mr. I t‘u im J. knppan, former president of 
"I hue*” ( hapter .16, Nona of Perirle§. 
4 in* innati. and now « member of “Lib
erty" < hapter 12? of the fhejHi. witv re- 
eenll* graduated from (}hio State ( ni- 
remit* w«rh the degree of Bachelor of 
InduMiritd Lngineering. He is the ton of 

pn*l President Jamet P. Pappa*

Graduates With Honors

-

Mi%* Georgia, talented daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Costa* Batli* of River*ide. V J„ wh«- 
graduated thi* summer with high honors from 
the Riverside High School.

During her undergraduate year* in High 
School. Georgia wa* Editor-in-Chief of the 
Yearbook. Art and Feature editor of the 
school’* pap«-r. member of the -peiling team, a 
leading character in the cla** play, an active 
member on the Soccer. Ra-ketball and Ba«* 
hall team-, for which -he i* the proud re 
ciptent of a sport* award, and graduated with 
the highe-t number of credit- in her Ha-*.

Election Returns
While the election return- from the variou- 

di-trict- are yet incomplete. The Vhepvn i- 
plea*ed to announce the name* of tho*e who 
will roiiipo-e the district lodge- in the fo{ 
{••wing districts during the coming year:

*’Mother Podge*' N«». |.— P \ Der/i-. 
(governor; D. f*apage«>rge, Lieut, (.••vernor; <
T. Guia*. Secretary; \rthur Kcdgakli-. Trea- 
-urer; Charle- Alexander. Mar-hat.

**(jtr«i*” lli*trirt No. 2.—s*pt r. Pap
pa-. Governor; Gregory Patroni-. Lieut, (do- 
ernor; (.harle* Kertce. Secretary; Manuel 
John*<ui. Trea-urer; Archie Zapeti.-. Mar-hal.

“Capital" Ili-trirt No. 3.—Themiore A. 
new. Governor: Peter ( humbris Lieut. Gov
ernor: <d*orge Stame*. Secretary; '-teve tdian- 
gari'. Treasurer; Ernest KoJgthes, Mar-hal.

“Power" Di-trict No. $.--- Arthur A Kjj
kalas (Governor; Jame- B. Dim as Lieut. (d»v 
ernor: Theo. II. Calopedis Secretary; The««. 
P. Johnson, Trea-urer: Peter K. Ar-lain. Mar
shal.

“Garden State" Di-trict No. .5.—Jean 
ko--arides Governor; Constantine Actipi-. 
Lieut. (Governor: William Chrigoti-, 'Ncrrijry ; 
Mo-choa Moschidrs Treasurer; William ^til- 
liano. Mar-hal.

“Empire” Di-trict No. h.—John V l‘*-r 
«lari-. (Governor; S#^-ra(r,. Z<»lotas Lieut. (d*v 
ernor; Nichola- Jam»e-*(n. Secretary; ton 
-tanline Kaneli-, Trea-urer; (Veorge 1 B ur 
«ry, Mar-hal.

“Yankee** Di-trict No. T.—Jame- J
^tarr. Governor: Deno J. Lewi-. I tent. Gover
nor: Therwlofr Seombut. Secretary: t harle* 
Madams-. Trea-urer: W rlham Andrea. Mar- 
*hal.

“Bay Slate'* Di-trirt No. 8.—George f 
Mortis (.overnor; Arthur H. Lalo*. [Jeut 
Ckivernor: J«»hn Mehos Secretary; Fred Bj- 
coiiie-, Trea-urer; Theodore Afavrogiant-. 
Mar-hal.

“Northern New England" Di-trict N«».
9.—Jame- H.-gga-. Governor, John T-it-«is 
Lieut. Govertw*r; Achille- V Caro-, Secre
tary: John Lampros Treasurer; Charle- 
Brountas Mar-hal.

“Automotive” Di-trict No. 10.—Thoma- 
kouchouko-. (dtvernor: Thoma- Phillip-. 
Lieut, (iovertior; W iliiarn A la—i-, Trea-urer; 
Anthony ‘'mirniotis Secretai v . James Talia-. 
Mar-hal.

“Buckeye" Di-irict No. I I.---John I’
Harritos (divernor; George Tremoiili*. Lieut. 
Governor; Tom Papa-piro*. Secretary; George 
II. Davis Treasurer; Chri* A. Politz, Marshal.

*’lliM»-ier" Di-trict No. 12.—Nihola- 
Kandi-. (do ernor; Michael '-pir!*»-. Lieu». 
(^<>^ernor; ^iph«M le- Pancol. >ecxetar> . 
George Geroolis Trea-urer; Jam*-* Mallto-. 
Mar-hal.

“Blue Bihlevn" Di-trict No. 13.—
Zack T. Bit-*Governor: (.'hri-t Sprliu-. 
Lieut. Governor; John A rouva*. Secretary 
Nichola- Koiimioti-. Trea-urer; Jame- P Ft 
fans Mar-hal.

“Grainfield*" Di-trict No. 14.—Joli 
Orma*. Governor; N. A. Poleti*. Lieut. <.over 
nor; Paul <». (d*orge. '-ecretary : Ro-- Phil 
Trea-urer: (»u- Man«»le*. Mar-hal.

“Oil Center** Di-trict N«». |.>,— N
Jam-on. Governor: Paul Fotopoulos, Lieu: 
Governor; Theodore J. Bereolo*. 'S-crefary; A 
* . (liri-topoulo*. Treasurer; Tony Manure-. 
Marshal.

“Delta** Di-triet No. 16.—Toni Sn - 
Governor; <ie,.rg«- Rotis-»% Lieut, (.overnor. 
Nick G. Peel. Secretarv ; Anthony Gon«h»-. 
Treasurer: Gu- Colia-. Mar-hal.

“(.olden («ale** Di-tri«*t No. 21.—A 
drew S. Nicholson. Governor: Jame- Lagi—. 
Lieut, (.overnor. Stephen Berdalis Secretarv . 
Tom Filis Treasurer; Nick Nicholau. Mar 
dial.

'( an tinned on ftage 111

A Praiseworthy President

Brother Fred K ''pan*-. th»- “live-wire’ 
Pre-ii|ent <»f Cleveland ( hapter 16. who. dor 
mg hi- admmi-tration. ha* ma<fe thing- “hum" 
for the Ahepa in the Buckeye Metropolis
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Joins Pittsburgh Bar

Tasso E. Camarinos, youngest son of Mr. 
anti Mrs. Emmanuel (^marino«. Washington.
I). C.. *a* recentJy adnutted to the Allegheny 
County Bar.

He was graduated from Dickinson Seminars 
and received the degrees of Bachelor of Arts 
and Bachelor of I-aw* from the l niversity of 
Pittsburgh. At Pitt he wa«* a member of Pi 
Tau Phi. Phi Alpha Theta, and Sigma Epsilon 
Phi honorary scholastic, honorary historical, 
and local Hellenic fraternities.

Mr. Caroarinos is at present associated in 
the practice of law with Theoe E. Manos and 
Anargyros E. Camarino* m Pittsburgh, Penna.

Election Returns
'( ontinued jrom preceding fmgrs 

“Firwood” Diatrtel Vo. 22.— E. 1
Morisse, Governor; Nick Kogos, I.ieut. Gov 
ernor; Angelo J. Manousos, Secretary: W. B 
Papadopoulos. Treasurer: A. G. John-. Mar 

shal.
(Canadian ** District No. 21.—

William H. Girgulis. frov ernor; Alexander 
Eumias. Lieut. Governor: (ieorge PI as ter as, 
Secretary-Treasurer; Ted Gardiner. Marshal.

Districts 17, 18, 19, 20, and 23 have not 
reported at this writing but it will be **ur 
pleasure to announce the results of their elec
tions in our next issue.

Weirton Chapter Host to 
junior Croups

Weirton. W. V'a.—There wa*> a general * g* • 
to-getherM of the members of Hancock Chap 
ter 103 who feted the local chapters of the 
Maids of Athens and the Sons of Pericles on 
April the second. The purpose of the occasion 
was to create a better understanding between 
the local societies.

Brother A. D. Davis served a* toastmaster 
and presented a number of prominent Ah* 
pans, among whom was the Supreme (/overnor. 
George E. Loucas, Miss Georgette Zaiwtli 
and Mr. Gt»# Farmani*. respectively, repr* 
sentad the Maids of Athens and the N«n** of 
Pericles.

On the s*mc day the Wcjrton chapter held 
a mnemouno f*»r the departed members of the 
< ha pfey

There is Music in the Air

*rhe Editor here reprints a neus item l

“At the 39th Annua! Convention of th*- 
American Guild of Ban joists, Mandolinista, 
and Guitarist*, held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4. a young Chhagoan 
of Greek descent ran away with the honor*. 
Thoma* A. Kotsaki*. sophomore at Wilson 
Junior College, won the first prize in a na
tion-wide mandolin solo contest, beating a 
* oni pet it ion of over 500 of Americas ami 
Canada's best mandolin!et*. Hi* instructor. 
Chicago's well known Peter Aoumas, wa* a 
guest soloist at the cofiventioii, and saw hi* 
'tar pupil triumph.

A Trim Drum Major

Miss Georgia, daughter of Brother and Mr*. 
Ske/as, of Huron. South Dakota, who are 
member* of the Aberdeen Chapter of “Ahepa.*’

Georgia graduated from high school last 
May. She has b**en very active in music and 
social circle* during her past four years in 
school. She play* tenor *ax in the concert 
band and i* one of the drum major* in the 
high school marching band.

She i* planning to continue her musical 
education and i* already beginning her work 
toward an M.D. degree in that field.

Cadet Receives High Culver 

Honor

V
George /. /«»«•

Af««» l>eorgV0 Shea*a

Culver, Ind.—George John Zaza*, 14-year-old 
*on of Supreme Treasurer John G. Zaza*. pi« 
lured above, received one of the highest honors, 
given to a new cadet in th*- infantry battalion 
at the Culver Military Academy, when lie won
the Culver Rifle* Award.

The award i* given on the basis of written 
and oral teat* for special excellence in various 
infantry movement*, military courtesy, the 
manual of arms, guard duty, arm signal*, rank 
and rommand, knowledge of the nomenclature 
of the rifls and bayonet, and rifle marksman 
ship safety rule*.

Ahepa Establishes Church
>»ginaw. Mirh.—Saginaw Chapter No. 216 
*d the Order of Ahepa established a comma 
mty, bought a church for the sum of 17,500, 
other expense*. $4«50(). total $12,000, and re 
cently brought a pastor from Hellas.

District Governor’s Ball
Muskegon. Mirh.—The annual bail of the
Ahepa District Governor. Thomas Drellis, was 
field in Eab^m Hall, of this city. Many Ahe
pan* from distant part* honored the occasion 
with their pretence, and the function was quife 
a «*cee*s, despite the bad weather.

Ann Arbor Chapter
Ann Arbor, Mirh.—Chapter No. 193, Order 
of Ahepa, held it* annual election, with:

President, Frank Manika*; Vice-President, 
James Argyriou; Secretary. Harry Lftata; 
Treasurer, John Panarite*. Chairman of the 
Board of Governor*, Anthony Preketet.

Four member* from Apsilanti Chapter of 
Toledo. Ohio, namely. N A. Pappas, Gu* 
Maludys, fdiarle* Kapanika* and Steve Couin 
P" d«»s, vi*ite*l Ann Arbor recently.

I he chapter was alto honored with a visit 
from Brother Tom DreJJn, of Mutkegon. Gov 
ernor of the Michigan Distncl On occ asion of 
their visit* Tom Tompson and t»e«*rge Lafka* 
were initiated into membership. Sperches were 
made by Hn*«her Pappa*. (.♦•senior Drellis ami 
Gti* Mahivd*
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May Festival at St. Louis

Si. On the 19th of May St.
I/Mit* ^ihajrter \o. 53 refehrated it* 12th c»»*i
***rutive May f,V*tival in tlie iuttiriou* f»old 
Rrrovn of the je<!ef«on Hotel. >pare tn thl* 
nave forbid* anythin* hut the hi||h!if(ht4 of 
ihit* *ran«i oreasirtn. Therefore, we *peak »n 
pirture^ rather than word*.

firat of all, it »» to l»e noted that the o*«a- 
*i*»n eirmplified < .reek r ulturr modern Greek 
in it* hf*toriral •rttiag. GiempUry talent wa- 
there. painHlakin* prr arrangement, -mart e*# 
eiition. Would that we had more -pare to 
-peak of the -perial Committee, headed t»% 
Br*#ther Victor Nirh«»l*. chairman

Her Ko*al lliahne**. I he l^ueen

The new f|ueen i* Mi** Helen Tallen. h<»nor 
student at the junior College, Moberly. Mi*- 
«ouri. She i» the daughter of Brother and 
Mr». William Tallen. K*corted to the throne 
by Brother William Kocorakis -he wa« 
crowned by Pre-ident John Kekeri- ll i- the 
opinion of the *m. f»u»* Ahepan- that never 
a fairer queen graced her annual throne. f«>r 
Her entertainment, following the coronation, a 
colorful and arti*tir program wa* directed by 
Mr. John G. Phiamboii*. featuring the cultural 
attribute- of Grecian culture, previotiajy men 
tioned

file Queen** Banquet

On the Monday evening following, a ban 
quel wa* held at the Washington Re-taurant 
in honor of the Queen. It *a« a gala occj

I’midrnt Jnhn Kekrri*, who crammed I he 
Queen.

-ion, overflowing n«*t only with people hut with 
gavety and mirth The principal -fjeakefA were 
"tipreiTie Vice President Van Nomiko* and 
Ihvtrict f.overnor Harry A. Recka*. Other* 
who -fwke were V George N. '-pannon, Klef-

theroe kon-tam«tpMdo*. Preswient J<»hn K*- 
keri*. Peter J. l)amo- and the Queen, herself.

Numerous private or semi private affair- 
vwung into the cycle of May Hay event- 
Prominent among these wa» the pre coronation 
hanqiiet. on May 18th. chiefly in honor of trial 
tor* and member* of the various committee- 
that had prepared the program Al-o worthv 
of mention wa* the midnight party, given by 
Brother and Mr*. William Tallen. m honor of 
their daughter, the Queen.

Visiting Gur«t«
Among the many prominent visiting gue-i- 

err- w„|>rrnw. Vi,e Prewident Van A. Norm 
ko- fii-trict (governor Harry A Recka-; /a* k 
T Kitwe*. pa*t president of North Shore Chap 
ter 9i, Mark Mamalaki*, past president of 
< hicago < hapter 16; Paul L. Alexander, Sec 
retary «f *he North Shore Ghaptrr; l>r. S. I) 
/aph. past Supreme Governor; A. George N 
"'paimon, past Supreme Governor, and Mr*. 
^panno«t; Michael Hal-*** of the Chicago 
(,rcrk Prc%%. and Mr*. Hat*o*: Peter \ Man! 
/or***, editor of the Chicago f*nyx; f»e«»rge 
Trap-harti*. edit*»r of the 4hc(>a Herald, and 
many other*.

An Ahcpiiri Tradition
The May festival **f the Vliepan- in St. 

Guii-v, established a doarft year* ago, ha* n**w 
ivecome one of the -acred tradition* of the 
Order. The regularity of it* recurrence, and 
the e>cr increasing splendor and magnificence 
of it- presentation have lifted the event above 
the low I v station of a !«** al affair and placed 
it upon the pedestal of the National Invtitu* 
lion* of the Ahepa

The Queen's Court of Love and Beauty

left ta right: Wim* fihtl 4nagnaMtarms. %iaid of Honor: Mraa Olga t hristy. Maid of Httnor; Her Ma/ctlr Hi»* Helen Tallen, the 
Queen; Mia* Mar* \enoa. Maid of Honor-, Mian Uoria I a fniral. Maid of Honor, Tom Iprralid fnmloa. Sic fie Marie l*ouln», l.enrgr 

ftiawM. Ceoegta I axanna. 1 leopatra I arnegtn, Page*. Vagru •rated Helen Hemetia. 1 irginia I emaki*.
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Royal Escorts

(,rorge Ifrltan (left). E*corl *tf Retiring 
Queen, and if it Ham Kocnraki*, Eicort of 

Incttrninf Queen.

Unknown Soldier Honored by 
Hellenic Veterans from 

Across the Sea
'VX a«hinglon. IK I’.—-Th*> R<»>al M of
|{rlla> t«* ihf I nited Kimon Dtaman
tofHoiio-. r»^i nrtfd by a ial attarhn»»*nt *»f 
molorryrle p«*l«re ami a«rom|>amr-«l by Mini— 
te*r I onMiJar i S. IVpa»ta: *>upr*'mt*
Prr^irlfn! V. I rhf'bitht**, of tb« Or dor of 
A hr pa; past Suprrnir (oun-rllt*r Soirrio- 
\i< ho|«»«»n: Pn ^idnit of ‘'aml Sofia H« lb ni« 
Orthodox Church, (Jiarlcs < fiarnha**: Pro-i 
drnl *>f Capital Chapter 2.V>. Oorjtr Papani 
rolas, and Th. Polyzoidr^. member of I hr 
fa« iilty of th#* I nivrr-ity of Southern f ali- 
fornia and sper ial representative <*f the /.os 
Angeles Times, journeyed t*» \rlinptmi Na
tional (Cemetery, where His hxeellr-m y, the 
Minister, laid a wreath at the lornb of the 
l nknown Sddier. on Irehalf of the Hellenic 
Veterans who fought on the -ide of the Al
lies during the Uorld War

Highlights of the errrmoni*-, were the 21 
gun »alufe fired when the Minister - party 
went through the gale*, of Vrlington Ceme
tery: the reception accorded to the Minister 
by ling. t»en. Jaeob I . I>e\ers and (UA. George 
B I.ymau; the drawn rank* of armed men 
between which the Minister passed to lav the 
wr»alh; his special following and, hitally. the 
sounding of taps.

The newspaper* of the f apiial City pub- 
ii*brd •‘•-verai picture* that were taken on the 
• M»a*ion and hailed the gesture a* a sign of 
friendship and mutual understanding of the 
principle* on which the two countries *iand 
and for which they arc willing to fight.

Oldtimers Honored
Pitl*fi«dd. Mass.—On* of the highlight' .t! 
the Yankee Ih-trict Couventmn w.i* the pre* 
erne of Mr John G. Booth, a piom^ r iner*de-r 
of the Order of Ahepa. \lthough he ha* i»r*er 
been an office holder, Mr Booth *f»erit many 
\ear* organizing Ahepa chapter* and hi* splen
did work w»' recognized at the rofi^ention 
when the delegate* voted unanimously to make 
a record of his work in the minute* of the 
i otneniiuti.

Ahepa Delegates Reaffirm 
Loyalty to America

Pittsfield. — Preeminent among th
acts of the Ahepa District convention in Pitts
field was the unanimously adopted resolution 
reaffirming loyalty to the United States of 
America, pledging support to the Government 
and offering the moral, material and physical 
strength of the entire membership to lie used 
in the support of promoting Americanism and 
defending the nation’s principle* at home and 
abroad.

It is understood that every convention of th* 
Order of Ahepa. without a single exception, 
unanimously adopted similar resolutions.

Chaconas Was Honored
Allentown. Penna.—Among the pioneer 
Ahepan* attending the Allentown convention

Dowager of the Royal Court

lira. Praxithea John f rangituli*. promi
nent member of participating l*nal talent.

Plan for Liquidating Sanato

rium Mortgage
l^tneaster, Penna.—A plan, adopted by R< d 
H*.*e Chapter 71 of the Order of Ahepa. b*r 
eventually liquidating the mortgage against 
th* Ahepa >ilver District Twbei«uloM~ Sana 
tori urn. call* for laying aside by each chapter 
of the Order one dollar from th»* annua! due* 
paid bv each individual member. This, of 
course, would decrease the income of each 
i ha pier by one dollar per member but it i* 
*ugge*ted that chapter* which cannot afford 
this decrease may rai**- the due* bv one dol
lar per year per mendo r.

The attractive features claimed fur tin* plan 
are that it provides a regular methorl for de 
creasing the debt and. at the *ame time, give* 
to each member a personal interest in the m 
stitiilton. An additional advantage claimed o 
that it would require a minimum amount of 
«Icrical ex|*ert*r. The mctnlier* of the Abrpx 
in I am a*ter have adopted it, insofar a* their 
chapter is concerned, and it is to supplement 
other donation* for the institution. The idea 
originated with Brother Maw ode* Mac»ide*, a 
pa*! president, who i- chapter treasurer

was Mr. George Chacon** of Erie, Peunsyl 
vania. Mr. < hacona* is not only an Ahepan 
of long standing hut one of the first Hellenic 
immigrants to America. He came to this 
country the l.c*rd knows when hut he was 
one of the delegates at the Republiraa Con 
vention which nominated William McKinley. 
Mr. Chaconas spent most of hi* life in Penn 
sylvania. engaged successfully in business in 
Erie, and raised a splendid family. He and 
hi* people are highly respected and are con 
si dr red a* the pillar* of good society.

Ahepa Leader Plans Recrea
tion Center for Toledo

Toledo. fMiio—Mr. Nichola* Pappa- >' 
constructing a new recreation center for \ke»* 
Toledo. The building, which will be ready for 
occupancy about July 15th. i* constructed of 
brick and stone, having 91 feet frontage on 
Sylvania Avenue and a depth of 130 feet.

The recreation center will be ultra modern 
in every rr*pect. having ample parking facili 
tie* adjoining the building. Feature facilities 
of the new ( enter will be a 12-alley bowling 
room, a modern restaurant and an up-to-date 
Huh room, available for civic meetings ami 
Huh* a* well a* private parties.

There’s a Lot to See in 
Oakland

Oakland. Ualif.— Mr, Andrew J ''sarddl. 
\ ire-G hair man of Publicity of the local Ahepa 
chapter, extend* a cordial invitation to conven 
lion delegate*, coming and going, to plan a 
•ide trip to Oakland. California. To mention 
a few features; Take a drive over the >ao 
Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge; visit the 19fi» 
Exposition on Treasure Gland, and take a 
look at Metropolitan Oakland. After seeing 
these things you will understand why the Oak 
land chapter i* such a fine hunch of “guy* * 
and civic booster*.

The “Sir Gallahad of the 
Royal Realm

Peter J. Danuta, uho contributed extrmor 
dinary aerricea tottarda the aucreaa of the 

affair.
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Creek Day in Cleveland..........

I.efl la right: Hi* ExcMlrncy Kimon HinmanUtfutuia*, Royal Hiititirr of Hr tin*: Jam*’* 
W'lnna*. and Hi* 1,rare, .4rchbi*hop Alhrnagora*.

i

CJrtrlatid. Ohio—Special to Tmp Aiupan.
On Somlay. June 2ml, the Gty of Cleveland 

turned out to honor it* Creek citizen* who, in 
turn, dedicated to the cm the Grecian Cul
tural (iarden in Rockefeller Park. It wav an 
all day affair. From all the city building* the 
Creek flag wa»* displayed, for the Mayor of the 
City had declared it Greek Day. No one ever 
remember* seeing *n many t.reek*. at one time 
in the City of Cleveland.

Early in the morning there arrived Hit Ex 
rellenry. Kimon Dianitopouh^. Royal Minister 
•*f Greece to the I nited '“tate*-. accompanied 
by Hi-* Grace, Archbishop Afhenagora*. Jame. 
f. My Iona*, a distinguished lav*yrr of the cit> 
of Cleveland and chairman of the Greek Day. 
headed the reception committee to meet the 
distinguished guest- \f 11:00 A. M. activi- 
tie> centered at the Greek Orthodox Church 
of the Annunciation. Mr John Nikolato*. 
president of the church, together with hi* 
Board of Trustee*, constituted a reception com
mittee. Here th*- Minister delivered a rra^. 
niftcent addrev*.

In the afternoon activities centered in 
R<* kefeller Park where the Grecian Cultural 
Carden wa* dedicated in the presence of more 
than -S.OOO people. The Minister again ad 
dressed the assembled Greek* a* did the Arch
bishop Mayor Harold H. Burton received the 

in tlw* name of the Creek Comnmnitv 
for the City of Cleveland. Dr. Eli George, 
president of the Garden A-.«*»ciati*>n, al*o 
sj»**ke. At the end of the dav. activities cen
tered on bampiet festivities in the Cteweland 
Hotel, in honor of the distinguished guest*, 
the Minister and the Archbishop. James i 
Mvlona* wa- the toastmaster at ihe banquet. 
Notables attending ihe banquet were: the 
chief Justice of the Ohm 'supreme Court: 
lieutenant Governor Paul Herbert, Mayor 
Hamid H. Burton, and many other distin
guished city '4fi«ial« and judges

<<*ngra I illations for llieir part in the sue*
< * ssful ciiimination f.f ihe evrnts of f.reek Dav 
at Cleveland arc due John Nikola to* and the 
members of the Board of hi* Church and 
James i Myionas, IreneraJ fjtairrnan of the 
Greek Da*.

fhe dedication of the Grecian Cultural Car
den in Cleveland'* K»« kefeller Park marked 
the culmination of the work of man* *ear- 
undenaken by the leaders and supported bv 
the memlvers of the Hellenic CommuRtt*. Tmf 

A hi e* * congratulate* ail who labored f«*r 
thiv great ^diievement.

Observes "Orthodoxia”
For the first time in it* history Cleveland 

Chapter recently celebrated Orthodoxia at the 
Church of the Annunciation. The member- 
attended the service* in a body, with the Ahepa 
auxiliary and Junior organization*.

Brother James l . Mylonas was the speaker 
of the da*. He explained briefly the purposes 
and achievement* of the Ahepa.

Nick Reforms the Gazelle
Cle%e!amf. Ohio—Past President of Clevr 
land < hapter No. .36 and long time principal 
proprietor and manager of the Ca//He K»-uu 
rant <opposite which i* ihe Staller Hotelt, 
Nich«da* Copano*. »* a man wh<» believe* m 
himself, in America, in Cleveland, and in the 
future of his business. - *o much m that he 
signed a lease calling for the payment of $3t)0. 
000 in rental* over a 15-year period, and at 
the -ame time contract* totaling payments of 
more than $50,000.00 for expanding. remiHlel- 
ing ami reconditioning hi* restaurant. Hi* 
motto i* “Bigger, Prettier and Fatter Gazelles/'

Aside from hi* expert knowledge of the 
“hotting** art, Nick ha* learned a great deal 
ab««ut ‘■‘motion*.*’ seconds and amendment* 
thereto; ■‘point*’ of order, information and 
personal privilege: and enough about politic*, 
while serving a* president of hi* chapter, and 
a* delegate to Ahepa Convention*, to get 
elected President of the Northeastern Ohio 
Restaurant Association. This is an honor won 
«»nl* by rerognized leaders in the resiaurant 
industry.

Senator Bridges Appoints 
Solon Mamalis to Annapolis

Concord. >. H.—Through a w-ries of teje 
grams and correspondence jf fia* l>een definite 
ly established that I V Senator Style* Bridge, 
ha* designated Solon Mamalis, of tbta city, a- 
the principal app^untee to take the examina 
lion for entrance in the I nited State* Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. Md. In a telegram to 
District fiovernor Janie* I . Sardinia, of 
Nashua, N. H,. the Senator says:

“Am happ* to inform v«.u that I have t«>da* 
app*-infed Solon Marnalis a> my principal to 
the { nited State. Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
Gbld to have been able to do this in view of 
your intrreM in him.

STVLts Bhidces. / . .S. Senator ''

Senat<»r Bridge* i* an active Ahepan and an 
ardent Philhellene. He is a member of Man 
• Hester Chapter No. 14. having been initiat'd 
into the mysteries of the Order by no leaser 
a |M*rs«inage of the fraternity than Supreme 
President A. I. Chebifhe*

sob»n Mamalis. s*in of Brother and Mrs, 
Aristotle Marnalis. of Cavncord. N. H., gradu- 
ale«J from Cvmcord High Schord with high hon
or- At the present he is a student at the 
I Diversity of New Hampshire preparing for 
the I . s Naval Academy examination*.

Ahepa Installs Nes Officers
Benton llarli'ir. Mob.—Fruit Belt Chapter
N*j. 292, OrtUr of Ahepa, held the installation 
of officer* at the I. O. O. F. hall. Anthony 
Mnirniotrs, district secretary, conducted th*- 
instaflation assisted hv Ja/ne. Mourake*. past 
president of Kalamaz<M> Chapter.

The following officer* were installed: George 
Andrews, President; John (Novate*. Aice-Presi 
dent; Tom State. Secretary; Peter Moutsataon, 
Trea-urer; Jarne- Smirmotes. Warden; Antho
ny Smirmoie*. Chaplain: l.^ui* Peter*, tlap 
tain of Guard; Peter kerhula*. Inner Sentinel; 
Michael Pa*lide*. Outer Seniinel; on fhe board 
of governor*. J<*hn Kanaio*. chairman; Peter 
Kerhula*. Peter Kutra*. Nick Kataulo* and 
Jarne. Bizane*. George Moutsataon and 
George Apovtle were initiated into the order. 
The lodge voted to donate $5 to President * 
infantile paralysis fund. Other visitors from 
Kalamazoo were the Re>. C. ( apogiane., priest 
of the <>reek Orthodox Church, Jarne* Maga*. 
pa*t president. G»n*t. f)em«/s. •secretary, and 
George ’stevens, of Kalamazoo chapter.

Proclaimed by Brother Ahepan, Mayor Burton

left to right: War or Hartdd If. liurlttn. pmenting the Proclamation of (•reek Ha* 
in 1 lerrtand to Jam*-* {,. \f*lona*. in the pre*enre of the Reterend I arriotu. 

Rrother John Wiktdaio* and Jame* Triliou.

* » is
\ J S'
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Alexander-Basil Engagement Announced

Mr. Thertdore ilexandrr Mi»» Hrlen C. Ka»il

litiflTalo. V V.—Mr. ami Mr*. C. J Ba*il annmimnJ th»* »r*»;aK»'ni»*rjt of th#*ir dsuf(ht«*r, lo
^fr. 'nt^odort- Al**xand#*r, **on of Mr. and Mr* (.♦‘orge \i* \.ind« r of < hicago. !H.» at a party h»*!d
at tlifir homr on 'lav 25th.

Mi** Ba*il attended I.akr Khr College, PaincaviUe, Ohio. Mr. Alexander i* a -tudent •>! 
Medicine at Northwestern I ni»er*ity and i* alao an A**i*tant in the Department of Physiology 
• here.

Beaver District Convention 
Held in Montreal 

Supreme President Attended

Montreal, Canada—Mount Royal Chapter of 
thift city, under the presidency of C. Alexia- 
dc*. made great preparation* for the Bea\er 
District Convention of the Ahepa which wa- 
held in Montreal on June 30. The Supreme 
President and Mrs. \. I. Chebithe* of \Xa*h 
ington, I). C. attended, as well as delegate* 
ami friend* of the Order from Ottawa. To
ronto. Quebec City, Hamilton. Ivondon and 
Windsor. Many other visitor*, from the 
'states, were present.

Governor of El Camino Real 
Installs Arizona Chapter

Fucson. Ari/otta—\hout 130 Ahepans. their 
families and friend*, witnesses! the installation 
of Ahepa’* Arizona Chapter officer* in Knight* 
**f Columbus Hall. District fGovernor George 
Poulos. of Ventura. California, who came spe- 
»ially for the occasion, was the installing of- 
fi»er. Hr wa* accompanied by Mr*. Poulo*. 
and hv Brother and Mrs G. I.irr*

\t the conclusion of the installation cere
monies brief -pee< Hes were delivered by the 

ernor. by Chapter President P. K Charow 
has. who i* a senior in the 1 Diversity of An 
oma. by Past District Governor George Dia 
nio*. and Reverend V D. Atha*. pastor of the 
Vlethcwiist Church of Tucson. Mr*. William 
Ihilas and Mi**e« Marv Nika* and France* 
Pouloa favored the audience with several vocal 

lection* in both the Fng!i*h and Hellenic 
language Jim Nu ka* played the violin. Din 
ner and dance followed the entertainment. 
Bothers Paul seiroem* and Wdham Kouve
lo- were m charge of the arrangements.

‘‘Mine Eyes Have Seen
Providence, H. I.---In the city of Providence
there i* a great university—Brown I niver*»tv.

I at'-lv. on the occasHUi of the 172nd gradua 
lion e*«-r« isc*. this great university again did 
honor to a great family -the Flliott-Howc fam 
ily. This lime the university conferred an 
honorary degree upon Mr* Mamie Howe El 
liott of Nrwp«*rt. Mrs. Elliott is the daughter 
of Julia Ward Howe, author of the famou* 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic.** Her father 
was Doctor Namue| Gridley Howe. wh«» i* ««» 
we|| kn«»wn in connecti«hi with m<Mfern <*reece 
emancipation.

Mrs. Elliott had not attended the univer
sity** ( ominememenl in thirty two years when, 
at that lime, she *aw her mother. Julia Ward 
Howe, receive the honoran degree of Doctor 
of laiw*.

Mr*. Elliott ha* *pent a g***! deal f»f her 
life in Europe, particularly lranee and Italy, 
and as she reminisced on this t ommencement 
Dav she ifcclared that the l nited **tates mu*f 
l*e oft the alert, else all the freedom we have 
attained will go the way of the freedom of 
iho*< countries *he so *«>rrowfully admits.

fhe re is s4»meihmg touching ab«>ut her rein 
miwences to the frienif* who called to con 
gratulatr her in the little church where she 
waited lo receive her degree. Uke her mother, 
who received the •same citation thirty-two year* 
ago. *)ie look* into the future and behold* in 
her mind * eye a new freedom which mu*t til- 
timatelv replace the slavery that now over
take* the countries of Ontral Europe. To all 
Vhepaiis who must rberisb the legend of the 
freedom of our Motherland, there i« in this 
Sate (Commencement at Brown I Diversity, and 
the personality that associated with its history. 
l»oth a warning and an inspiration. l et the 
Greek Americana, living m a land of freedom, 
draw upon their loyalty to the l niti-d Ntate* and 
*ay with Mrs. Elliott. "Mine Eye* Have 'seen.”

Kawbawgam Chapter Celebrates 7th Anniversary

OFFICERS 4M> U TOR'' or K tU mm. t\t < H tl‘TFH
Marifurttr. Mich.— The Kautnncgnm chapter >o. 29#, of the fhe pa. celebrated 

it* SerenlAi /fortireruarr triih a p/ov. luncheon and dancing. Part President Paul 
Ipoftf/c. President Ceorge Pnppadaki* and Trenrurer-Marthal of the 10th iHntrict 

John I/hmi/c. gave a very interesting talk on the history of the chapter.
In the alotre picture are shown the officers of the chapter and the participants 

in the play. The* are {front row)— >cout Ted f hapekis. Miss ihepa. Stella Krnmidas; 
Miss Imenca. Mar* harahetsos; Miss Hellas. Hessie I hapekis. and Seoul Sick Kara
ite!sos. Middle row ^enlintd t.rorge Koutroulakis. S^rretar* James f.riras. President 
I renege Pnppodakis. I ite-President George # hapekis. Treasurer and Marshal of the 
lllth Ihslrict John ipostte. f hafdain Sick Marks. Hear row—Sentinel ties llapalesis. 

If arden l»enrge l.eanes. I aplain of the i.uard James 4po«ffe.
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The Official Staff at Columbus, Ohio Miss joan Manousos. Pioneer 

“Maid” of Tacoma, Wash., 

Visits Headquarters

Washington. D, (..—Th' .si f; • Ah» j>a
lir'adquartrrM, and especially the* Supreme- 
Prejkident and Mr*. Chebithe*. *er»* very plea* 
ntly surprised with a visit by MU* Joan 

Vfanouso* ami her mother who had come Elast 
to see the World's Fair and were driving bark 
to their home in Tak«>ina. Wa*h

Mias Manouso* is one of the pioneer mem 
l»er» of the Maid* of Athens, served her rhap 
ier as “Worthy Maid” and is now Distriet 
v-cretan

Cnfmmbu* Chapter 13Q is carrying on Ahepan artiritie* enthusiastically under the lead 
ership of the officers pictured ahore. Le-ft to right: (*us K. Pappas, Chaplain; Harr 
Cayian, Secretary; Steven C. Steffens. Vice-President: John P. (weorgiton. President 

Corge Petmpimlos. ( aptain of the Cuard.
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Daughters Entertain at Dansante

Springfield. Ohio—-The chapter of the Daughter' of Penelope at 
Springfield gave a dance for the Daughter* of the District. May 2**th 
was the date—Terrace Carden*. Springfield, the place more than 300 
couples, the content -a huge success, the result. From different citie* 
in the district came, to wit: District Governor Mis* Marion Gregory and 
District Secretary Mis* Jeanette Johnson.

Prominent committee women responsible for this successful occasion 
were: Mi** S»phie \ laho*. Mrs. vam Marrys. Mr-. C. Delianos and 
Miss Fliraheth Haiio*.

News from Rockford Chapter 325

R«»ckf»rd. III.—On Sunday, June 23rd. just eleven months from th 
date of its installation, Rockford Chapter 325 held it* first initiation 
ceremony and initiated eight newcomer*. The ceremonies were held in 
the I. O. O. f. Hall and the officers »f the chapter received manv com 
pliments from visiting brother* relative to the admirable spiritual style 
m which the ceremonies were conducted Visiting Brother** were: Pa**! 
President P. J. Mien of Beloit. Wisconsin, and Brother fMageorge. 
Director of Vocational Training, who addressed the occasion.

Doings at Moline, Illinois

Moline. III.—On Julv 14th the Tri-City Chapter 120 held it* annua! 
outing at (.ampbeir» Island, on the Mis*i**«ppi River. The feature of 
the picnic wa* a iuirlierue lunch, with all the Grecian trimming"- An 
i-ther feature wa* dancing both Greek and American which occupied 
most of the time during the aftermsm and night. Still another feature 
was athletic contests of various aorta. The general chairman was John 
Angelopulo*; co-chairman. Gust Pontikes.

On Monday night. June 13th, the chapter held it* regular meeting at 
which ten new members were initiated bv Past President Janie* Kornetis.

Tampa Student Delegate to Seattle Convention

Tampa. Ha.— Mr. Nick Sakki*. now touring California, will represent 
“Lycurgus** Chapter No. 12 at the national convention in August. Mr 
'"akkift i* a student in the Cniversity of Tampa.

Other delegates elected were Andrew Douka*. M. Matheson. and 
James Meltino* of Tampa and George Cavan of Arcadia. Ha. Thi* quar 
let were delegates to the district convention held at Miami. June 2k2f»

Progressive Education

"vpnngtirld. Masa.—I jn-n the recommendation «*f >upt. John Granrud 
of Springfield, the school committee ha* authorized leaves of absence* for 
school teachers of more than twelve year*' standing in the citv for the 
purpose of professional improvement. At a public hearing on thi* pr < 
gresaive educational movement. Brother Nicholas G. V. Nestor, Fditor 
J he Saiional I nian, prr**-nted two petition* to the school rommittr# 
One of these petitions sought, on behalf of residents of >pringfield of 
Greek descent, to have nwwlern Greek introduced into the local high 
*« hor.l curriculum.

A Study in Character

if he Editor is fd cased lo print an original f*ocm entitled “lou AU 
hnou! Him? by Louis A. \irholson. past president of (lolden Gate ( hap- 
tcr l.tO of San Francisco.}

The MAhepan** described ia purely fictitious. Any reference* made to 
• haracteristies fitting any living person are wholly unintentional and 
entirely coincidental.

You All Know Him

You all know an Ahepan who'll brag, reproach, and fume.
To be praised by everyone, for the wonder* he has done.
In a voice that wifi boom, in and out the Chapter room.
He'll repeat the same old story "See the title* I have won!’*

^on will notice he’* the kind, with an egotistic mind.
Who resolve*, appeal*, and moves, with tact that nothing proves.
In your Chapter and in mine, like the Janus in design,
I double faring me and you to convince us what to do.

He will dictate night and day. in a most conceited way.
What our President should aim. to uphold that noble name.
^d if requested to repay with little service any day,

“I’m too busy,” hell exclaim. "I'm so sorry!** \Hhat a *hame!

He'll holler ami he'll swear, it’s not legal and unfair
“We must learn to economize, and cause the treasure to rise.*'
" \nd every member who** not there, to occupy the same old chair.
We should fine jienalize.” thus he'll constantly advise!

A fit reward to suit his style, will be hi* when rank and file.
Of Ahepans will recall, that he ha* done nothing at all.
\nd staring at the fliMjr awhile, all will think and all will smile,
\* he wait* vainly for the call that will uplift him over all.

Ahepans Capture Independence Day Prize

'simtu Barbara. Calif.—^anta Barbara staged it' annual Independent 
Day parade on July 4th. and. a* u«iial. it presented to the citizenship a 
large number of civb pageantries and parades. l.ocal press report* say 
that it was the greatest of all Independence Day procession*. Partici
pating group* were the knight* of Columbu*. American Red Gras*, Na
tive N»n* and Daughters of the Golden West, Horticultural Society, Boy 
•scout* of Aim-nea. High School Band'. Son* of Herman 'Filipino), 
Junior Catholic Daughters, the Order of Ahepa. and many other organi 
ration*.

The winning float* in thi* parade i*t, ^anta Barbara Chapter of the 
\hepa; 2nd. Horticultural Society, and 3rd, the American Legion. The 

fir*t prize awarded was a cup; ribbons for the second and third prior*.
The winning float of the Santa Barbara Chapter wa* a svmbolization 

of Freedom* constructing a monument on a broad triangular base, the 
whole bring covered with red. white and blue flower*.

' n
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".plattered it' i£rt*ai of pra*. beam, bird 
ami untruth* ail over th»* countr>.

The question of prompt nr***, or the lack of 
it tardine*-.. i* even more <iifh« u!t t«* discus** 
in connection *ith thi* tremendous trinity of 
‘'true fart*.”

It is noted that the circular ”protr*tint£ 
against transfer* made in December. 1939. h*- 
^in* “April 5, 191*). and i** “done in the Dis
trict of Columbia, March 12. 19W) Apparent
ly the resolution passed immediately after 
the Supreme Lodge left the city without the 
courtesy of referring the matter to it. or a»k 
ing it* permission to circularize the chapter*. 
It seern* to have been prepared for mailing 
Vpril j. 1940. The “open letter to the Su
preme President of the Ahepa” is dated July 
1. 1940. and the report of the “National Ban 
quel investigation committee is dated April 
22, 1940. Yet, they all got together in the 
«ame envelope and sarted on their journey to 
"all chapter* in the 1 nited State* and Can
ada” at one o'clock in the morning of Julv 
24, 1940 18 day* before the National Con
vention in Seattle*

Is There Method in fhe Madness?
One cannot but wonder if there i*n t some 

■■rnetluKj*’ in thi* "madne**.” Perhaps the de
lays the proximity of the convention to the 
mailing date of thi* flimsy barrage, and the 
breach of etiquette in withholding the mat 
ter from the Supreme I.<»dge were not “coin 
• idental/’ but rather the planned Mrafegv of 
*ome uninspired aspirant to the office of the 
officer attacked yes? no' After ail, what 
good i* it to mail the “protest to the chap
ters July 24. when it i- known that the chap 
ter* do n«*t meet m August and that the Na 
lion Convention \%ifl pa** upon and decide 
the matter before the chapter* will have a 
chance to consider it f The act of w riting such 
circulars and mailing them July 24 might lo* 
a* dumb and brainless a* it look*, hut there 
are dark doubts and deep suspicions to the
contrary.

The “open letter" and the “report” of the 
committee, if not perniriou*. must be «hari 
tahiy dubbed great confession* of ignorance 
ale»iit the *impte subject* they attempt to 
approach ami di*cii*-. Lath of the two 
big paragraphs start out with “Ue know 
that you will. . If that i* not a prophecy, 
then it i* presumption, rank and impudent.

leverlv worded phrases ' are not the »i«m k 
and *tore of the Supreme President. He will 
neither affirm nor deny the *ugge*tion* of the 
author* that thi* letter i* “one more of the 
*fooli*h thing*' that the Washington Chapter* 
do” and that it “»* the outgrowth of persona! 
antagonism toward* the Supreme President 
«-n the part of certain mem Iters of the Wash 
ington (.hapter*." It might l»e both foolish 
and personal, but the Supreme President takes 
it that it is the “outgrowth” of misguidance, 
misconception* and mistaken idea* of the high 
aim* real purpose-, worthy accomplishments 
and bdty ideal* of the Onler of Ahepa.

Ihe charge of intolerant attitude < an not 
stand against the '*upreme President beiat**»' 
he ha* always ptihli*hed everv criticism lev 
elled again*! him or hi« acts; he ha* never 
refused to li«ten to intone who wa- kind 
enough to advise him; and he ha* never failed

Orchids and Brickbats

(Continued from page 9»

to respect the conviction* of other*. He ha* 
neither lime nor patience for pernicious iron 
hie maker* and blackhearted »nd*.12u.v|s

With reference to the statement that the Su
preme President ha* di -go-led a large ma 
jority of Washington Ahepan* and succeeded 
in turning hundred* of Washington Greek* 
against the Washington Chapters and the Or 
der. the record shows that there were 7.380 
member* in ^jod standing in the entire Order 
when he took office in Septemiier, 1933; to
day there are 16,476 in good standing. When 
tlie >tjpreme President came to Washington 
in September, 1935, Washington ('hapter No. 
31 had 116 ami Capita! (-hapter No. 236 had 
38 member- in good standing. Today. Jul> 
27. 1940. Washington Chapter .No. 31 ha- 
229 and Capital Chapter No. 236 ha* 65 mem 
li>eri> in g*xMj standing. Doing very well, thank 
you, under the administration of this “intol
erant, disgu-ting Supreme President!*’ Or, 
maybe the records of the ffeadquarter* ar»- 
fal-e and the chapter* should lie enlightened 
with another circular ' This is proof No. 1 
that the author- of the “open letter” did not 
know what they were talking about, or rl*** 
they deliberately misstated the “true facts/’

The questions why any guest* left before 
the banquet wa* over; and why so many dis
tinguished guests ate bread rolls while wait 
ing for the banquet to start, will lie an-were.J 
a- *oon a* those who want to know furnish the 
Supreme President with the name* of those 
who left and of those who ale bread roil*, 
hating the bread rolls i* such an ancient and 
religiously observed Hellenic custom that the 
distinguished guest* frit they should observe 
it with us that evening. Mam of the guest- 
stated .n their letters of acceptance that they 
would not he abb* t«* -fay through the evening 
l»e* an** of other appointment* Senator 
vhwallenhack had to -peak over the radio; 
Senator King wa* sick the campaigners know 
the “true fact*, they -imply won*! give them, 
that’* all.

Prrhap* not “their sincerity and belief in 
the Order/’ but there i- something “to qur* 
tion about “long standing member* of the 
Order of Ahepa” who find fault with a letter 
*ent *tut by the ’supreme President telling of 
the *ucce*s of an Ahepa affair, who praise and 
uphold those who publicly, selfishly and perni
ciously minimize the surre-se* of the Order 
to the delight of it* enemies and who feel 
that they have discovered something radiiailv 
wrong and a grievous “fault" if a guest left 
before the banquet wa* over or ate a bread 
roll while waiting for it to start No. not the 
“sincerity and belief’’ but the sensibility and 
brain* of such members need to be questioned, 
examined and treated. If ctirh Ahepan- “1 e- 
iievr that it i* about time" the* “stopped i*»v 
enng up, glossing over, and biding” their 
“faulty,** they can proceed to uncover. But 
they will not reveal anything that ha* n*»t been 
long known to everybody but to them.

In the opinion of the Supreme President all 
three of these circulars are perntciou*, berau** 
they do harm and no g‘*»d: prejudicial. !*• 
cause they are partial, false and misleading.
• imi*. because they arc issued without an 
thorily or for any good, prar ?u a! purpose. 
treasonable, be> att«e they give aid and r*«n 
fort to ihe enemies of our Order, and childi*h.

because they deal with *mail. petty, nutter* 
of no importance. They are a poor imitation 
of “much ado about nothing.” The person* 
who inspired these circulars and the iackie- 
who -igned and mailed them, like the opo* 
-um hunting old darky in the story, think they 
*ee an opossum on the tree, but all they are 
shooting at is a louse in their own eye brow 
Even if there wa* “a ’possum on the tree," 
they couldn't harm hirn with bread rolls and 
seating arrangements.

* The Committee Finds
Lome* now the “frank and impartial com 

ment" of the committee which admits “wa* 
appointed for the Mile purpose of establishing 
the facts in connection with the banquet and 
to verify whether or not any error# had been 
committed which justified di*cuw»ion and ill- 
criticism regarding the management of the 
banquet”

A Hammer and Anvil Chorus
Thu* the first and most important fact e*- 

labiished at the very outset is that this i* a 
fault-finding committee. Their wlf-conleased 
purpose is to find and verify any mistake* 
which justified ifl-crificiam. Now, some com- 
rnittees try lo find out everything about the 
subject of their inve%tigatb*n. the good and the 
bad, the favorable and the unfavorable, to 
weigh the relative good of the «»ne and the 
harm of the other; and, if ihev have any milk 
of human kindness in their breast, if they try 
to practice, ever so little, the humanitarian. 
Christian principle* preached by the Ahepa.
lo. these many year*, they will throw the man 
tie of charity over the fault# of their fellow- 
human*. cause the light of brotherly love to 
-bine upon their *uccr**e* and their triumph*, 
that other* may see their goed work# and lie 
encouraged in their ambition# to serve.

Well, this wasn't that kind of a committee, 
its avowed purpose wa* to dig dirt and justify 
ilJ-critici*m; the successful feature# of the 
banquet held no interest or attraction for 
them; errors, mistake*, faults, failure* which 
“justified di*4 ussion and ill-criticivm”—that 
wa# their game, those were the objei t» of their 
search. They were l<»>king for *ornething to 
jeer, not to cheer. |i is hard to believe that 
three men. Ahepan*. could hr found in the 
entire Ahepan domain, who would serve on 
such a committee much !e-- three such in 
one chapter!

Hie most surprising thing of alt i* that they 
failed to e$tabli*h any facts on which ill- 
«ritiewm could be based. \*tdr from reveal 
mg their own intention*” they “rstah
li#hed” no fact at ail. Of <«*ur*e. the report 
*et* forth a few positive -fatements. *<»me of 
which are known to be correct and some of 
whbh are known to be imorreef. But no at 
tempt is made to establish either set In the 
“special iw^te” the “frank and impartial com
ment” is mode that do« ument* and evidence 
supporting the committer's statement*, and to 
refute the ’supreme President's “weak attempt 
at self defen<»r.“ are attac hed tin the original 
report». But whv hold them ba* k ' I* it ex 
jiected that the member* who received thi* 
“frank and impartial'* rep.»rt will journet >«» 
^a*h«ngr»n to vrrifv the “charge* *** “True 

onhnited on f-nte 291
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A Happy Ahepa Family

Hmthrr nnd Sfra. Harry Hapna* with thnr litllr daughter* (left to right): Irene. 
Konitaniina and Styliane.

Mar* • %ille. < alif.----1 hie of the *taun< he»t
member* of the Order in thi* meet ion of the 
r ountry is Br»»ther Harry Pappa-, pictured here 
with hi* Happy and lovely farniiv. Brother 
Pappa* i* now -er*ina hi- chapter a* chairman 
of the Board of Gowrnor*. having served in 
the capacity of president la*t year. He wa- 
mitiated in ’•'acrameutn and tran-ferred to 
Marysville.

Brother Pappa* i* a native of Pinakote*. 
\olo. He cane- t»* America in 1910, and mar

ried Mi»- Ana-la-id \ndrew* in 1929. Ihe* 
are the proud parent* of three charming 
daughter*. Irene. Styliane and 0»nstance. Mr*. 
Pappa* i* a rnemlier of Artemis f hapter No. 5 
ffaughter* of Penelope in Sacramento. He i- 
one of the mo*t prominent rc-taurant nwn in 
Marysville, and enthusiastic -upporter of r>er* 
project undertaken by the Order of Vhe|»a.

Thi \m»po congratulate* Brother ami Mr* 
Pappa- and wishes them a long life of happi- 
ne** and good fortune.

The Lambros Family of Missoula, Montana

Hrnther and Mr*. Pete l.amhnt$ and their Intel* children (left lo right): 4,enrge,
Helen and Dann*.

Brother lambros is «»ne of the staunchest 
Ahepans in the Rockte*. He operate* the 
Pla/a Hotel m the pictureiMfue and cultural 
• enter of the K«*« k* Mountain*. Mi**oula, Mon 
tana, and maintain* a home of which everv 
Ahepan is proud. The warm fire* of hospt 
taiitv are always glowing brightl* in the lam 
tiros home, and the »in<err “welcomr** *ign »*

aiwav* dusted clean on the door mat. Not only 
that, but after the stranger has *ali*f»ed hi* 
appetite with food and drink, hi* spiritual ami 
romantic *rn*e* are also appes*ed with mu*i* 
and **»ng furni*he«i by the talented farmh 

If sou haven’t been in Mi***>ula, and haven’t 
met the I ambr«>* famds. you haven’t l«een anv 
where and haven’t met ansbodv.

Returns from Study Abroad
Miss I arete* (,eargia Hap pa*, daughter 
of Hrtrther and Mr*, (jeorge H. Happa* 
of Minneaprrli*. Minne*ola. ha* recent!? 
returned frttm ten month* at the 4r*a- 
kion. in llhen*. where site mtudied eco
nomic* and mintern (•reek with girl* from 
all orer the world. Mi** Happa* had 
planned lo remain there for Iwrt year* hut 
wa* forced Ut leare on acctrunt of the 
*pread nf the war. She plan* lo enter the 
I niter*it? nf Mtnne*ota in the fall.

Mi** f ureie* (•eorgia Happa*
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Promising Young Lawyer

Mr. Prlrr V Hourniai, mrntbrr «/ Alex
ander ihe (.real Chapter at Haurtun. 
Texar. hat recently completed a faur-year 
courte of late in the South Texat School 
of late. Houtlon. and hat received the 
coveted degree of LL.B- Brother Hour- 

mat it a ton of Mr. and Mr*. %rrlt Hour- 
niat of VicUrria, Texat. He it note pre
paring himtetf for the examination! for 
ndmittion lo the Har and inlendt to tel 
up a tau office immediately after he hat 

attained hit licente.

Eastonians Dance for 

Sanatorium
Ea.loa, Penna.—On M«v 19th th. ha-: 
ma** t.hapter j6 i.p..n*..red it^ annual hewfil 
dawe for the sanatorium. Over .'MJO \hrpan* 
an.i their families and gtieala wended their 
uav to the fo-aiinful hdd.-ide Pavilion, he 
rated on the west hank of the hiatork river. 
Delaware. Here thev wer> greeted with de 
I.(.fitful muMi of J.imm Applegate s or.hevtra.

Other delight* of th* evening were the pr-- 
en.e of >upreme President f hebith** an.l Do 
trot l.overnor harkala- Many tivir oftcial* 
were also in attendance, including Mayor Mot 
n—n Pa-t President f-oui- Giaaopoulo* wa- 
rna*ter of ceremonies, while the pupils of Mi" 
l eona Mae l ipkey s Xh.e.l of Dame -taged a 
fl.a.r show which wa. great enjoyed by the 
gathering It seems that President Anthony 
t.ianopoobo wa- the "spark plug" behind this 
delightful occasion, for everything clicked per 

hr-^inninji l<* ^n«i.

“Flower City Chapter 
Celebrates Birthday

Korhesirr. V >.—A full attendance of the 
member* of the Flower < in Chapter 67 wa- 
oot on tile night of June 5th lo celebrate the 
chapter'* birthday. Appropriately enough they 
.ailed it "l.adie*' Night." to which all brought 
their wives, mothers and daughters to join in 
the celebration. High features were live pr<- 
.ntation of J< wel* to Past Presidents Thomas 
t c>loans and John Palinos. At th*- dinner the 
progress of the chapter wa* recalled, and the 
event concluded with Hellenic and Ameroen

Summer Theatre
Brother Milo Tomanovith has acquired 

space in Highland Park, where hr will con 
duct an outdoor theatre, featuring screen and 
stage players from H.dlywood and New 5 ork 
Tlie theatre will operate during the summer 
month*. ---- --------------- ■ ■ -

Ball at Newport
Nrw |Mirl. K. !•----Jur**' 2ith Newport

hiajEr-d thrir 10th annual ball at th*' 
H«»td Viking. Promineiit gun»t* wrrr Mr*. 
Maud Howe Elliott, #-Urwh*-rr eite<J in thi- 
number, and Mayor Henry S. Wheeler ami 
Mr*. Uherler.

One of the interesting fraturr* of th** eve
ning wa- a grand mar« h, led by Mrs. Elliott 
and Pa>*t Supreme President (»eorge Demeter. 
of Boston. Second in line wer»- Mayor ^heelrr 
and Mra. Nicholas Economo-. followed by 
Mr- U heeler and President EconoWO* of the 
local Ahepa chapter.

Other gue#l» included Po^tnuater Jame- J 
Martin, Alderman and Mr*. Edward Martin. 
District Governor John J. Starr. Paat Presi
dent Harry Kouga- of the Fall River Chap 
ter, and Samuel .A, Pyroa of the Hartford 
Chapter.

The proceed* of the ball were dedicated 
to the support of charitable organization* *pon- 
aored by the Ahepa.

Notes on New Chapters
% a*hinglon. II. C.—During th»- nv»nth- of 
May and June la*t the National Headquarter* 
at W a-bington wa* informed of the completion 
of four new chapter* of the Ahepa, a* fol
low*: 1st, “Adirondack” 327, in Glen* frail*. 
V Y.; 2nd, “N.krthfield” 331. in the town* of 
fr'rederick and Dacoiia, Cob*,; 3rd, ‘Sunflow
er” 332, Kan*a.N City, Kanaas, and 4th, ~^»-»t 
Teias’’ v33H at Odessa, Teaaf*.

In due course of time we will publish more 
information on the*e baby chapter*.

George Jarvis Chapter Estab 
lishes Scholarship Prize

Murrctcr. Muss.—For the purjx.>c of cn

Queen of Job’s Daughters

Hitt Theodora lolliat. talented daughter 

of brother and Mrs. I.eorge Calliat of 
fort Wayne. Ind.. mho mat rhoten Honor 

Queen of bethel Chapter No. *. Order 
of Joh't Haughlert. Port Wayne. Ind. 
Job’t Haughlert it a Hatoair auxiliary 
for girlt. Hitt Calliaa mat graduated from 
Central High Schocrl latt year uilh honort. 
She it particularly interetted in Journal 
itm and mat one nf three tludenlt auard 
ed a trip lo W athinglon. D. C., uilh all 
expentet paid, in recognition of her out 

ttanding fournaiittic procliritiet.

cxuraging siu«Jy in the classic! language, 
I rcofgc Jarvis Cfupirr No. BO «»f M or.cvlcr 
ha* ctabllshril a price of $Z5.00. lo be award
ed annually lo lhai siudenl of the junior 
cla»» who attains ihe highest scholastic stand
ing in the Department of f.reek.

World’s Novke Champion

Miaa Sophie Hichat. of Hegma. Sa.k . uho Ire. am. the W odd . Sartre Champion Ty pl.l 
al Ihe l.ghlh Innunl Inlernalinnal Commerce School lonletl. held in 1 ^1“"' 

Mis* Huh... ma. an honor .ludent ml the beg.na Halfour Technua! >. h.md Her 

.peed mat HI wardt per minute.
20 21.
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Honor Student at Trinidad 
junior College

Mi** Hrlyn k«>nMgr<*« th#* ooU
<*rrek •tudc'nt «m«»ng the* girl* on th** cmropu- 
«»f the Triniiiad Stair Junior College, Trinidad, 
4^dorado. »%a* <MgnaIiy hr*n»>rrrj at the lair 
* ootmenr rnim of the milrgr fi»r her ot»t 
standing *4 holar»hip. leadership and rampu* 
a< tstitie*.

Mi— koiiugre« j% a member of Phi Theta 
kappa, national honorary *rhola«tic fraternity : 
Phi Hh«* Pi. nattonai h<*fK»rars forensic frater
nity. and <*aniriia fMta I p*iion. national hon 
orary puirnali-tic fraternity. Ihinng her atu- 
dent day# ^he n*a# secretary of the Student 
C ouncil, president of the Outdoor ,,‘|e»rts Club, 
and a member of the rotleg#* deluite team and 
choral club, ’"‘he i« al«o a member of the 
Daughter* of Penelope.

Mi»- konugre- I* the daughter of Brother 
Nun k on ogre*, a %»e|| known < •dorado V hr pan 
and hu*ines* man.

Mount Royal Montrealers

I1) *■

^eerefnrv and Mr*. Motif Ri*bikn» trilh 
thrir Bim Haui of Mount Rot af 4 hnptrr 

\o. 7, Monlrmf, 4 anadn.

Brother Bt#biko*. born in Tripoli# of \r« a 
•ha. betame an \he|>an in 10It and ha- 
remained a steadfast ami true one eeer si me 
In he wa# the *o}e representative of the

ranmhan < hapter# <rn the \ he pa KxrttriMon to 
Meiia*. ^fler an exten-iNe -»*it in the hrune 
land he found in b»* native Tripoli* the rho* 
-en of hi* bean, and brought her to f.anmia. 
Me m now serving hi* second term as *erre 
tary of Mt. R^.-val < hapter and i# doing a 
splendid job.

Mount Royal Chapter Active
Nnre the new administration r*«ok <harge 

of affair*. Mount Koya! <.hapter has assumed 
new and lively sign- of activity. New mem 
l»er* have been initiated, old one* recogniied 
for their meritorimi* work, and several *ooa! 
and patnotir function- have t»een held under 
the auspice* of the <.hapter.

University of Arizona Gradu
ate Signs Pacific League 

Baseball Contract

Hrolhrr K. I*, (harohnu*. prrudrnl of 
*’ Arizona" 4 hapter 275 of the ihepa at 
Turnon, graduated thin •firing from the 
I nirernit* of trixona. louring hit ntudent 
dn>* he teat ratrher on the f arnit* hate- 
hall team. Shortly after graduation he 
tontrarted trilh the Son IHrgo 4 luh of 
the Pari fir Teague. Keep 'our eye on 
thit roming ha** hall afar—+ou will hear 

fram him in the future.

Medalist

Mitt hlain* Mitrhaket. |J|. the daughter 
of Mr. and Mr*. 1 heodore Mitrhaket. of 
4,real fallt. Mont., hat been tignall* hon
ored for her tludiout enterpriten in the 
hwal grammar tthiud. The honor wat 
hettitwed hy the haughtern of the Imeri- 
ran Rerolutioa in rerognition of her 
trholarthip in 4,reek, she wat awarded a 
4 itixenthip Medal for ritixenthip. trholar
thip and leaderthip. If hen the enter* 
high xrhnol in the fall, the will enter 

with two adranred rreditn in 4,reek.

Honor Graduate

Mitt Mary fforoths Pratle* falto known 
at 7heodora V Praia) rerently graduated 
with high honort from the Hall High 
School. 4.alretlon. and now plant to en
ter the I nirertity of Texat in the fall. 
She in alto a talented fnanint. Mitt Prat- 
ley (Praia) it the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrt. V h. Prattey who originally came 
from Sroura. I.aronia. 4,reere. Her father 
it a member of the l.alretton chapter of 
the Ihepa and wit** pretidenl of the Hei- 

lenir rommunit* there.

■■■■■■■BaaMmamoaa
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
Missoula, Montana, Installs “Daughters"

/N/77 1770' i\l> l\ST4U.4TIO> P4RTICIP4>TS

\iember* ttf Welanthtt Chapter No. 92 of Montana, and ri*itine xi*terg /mm Orexte* (,hapter No. TH. of Hutte.
Montana, and Krete Chapter No. 7.5 of Great Fall*. Montana. >rhi> participated in the iniliatitfn and inttallalion cerenumie*.

Firxt Row: from left to right. >i%terx (otrfalja Fappa* (Butte); (,raee ( ora*. President of Melantho Chapter: Rose >argen. District 
Secretary -Treasurer; Sophia Poulos. District Chairman; iphmdite Riggas. District Marshal: Fleanor Zakos, Treasurer of Melantho 
( hapter: Ruth Cyros. Jean (.aras. Priestess and I ice-President of Melantho (.hapter. Second Row: from left to right. Sisters 4metia 
Courhi*. Barden of Melantho Chapter. Victoria I afiade* (Butte); Kiki t.ogas. Bitard of (utrernors of Melantho (hapter; Henrietta 
Lambros. Flag (*uard of Melantho ( hapter: Mary Poulos. Spear (*uard of Melantho (hapter; Franthea Denos and Alice C.aracas 
(Butte), and Artemes Kallas. Inside Sentinel of Melantho ( hapter. Third Rttw: left to right. Armeta Sterens. Olga Pappas. Helen 

Zahar. Kate Kyrimis. Marjorie Paul and -Inthula Simitzes (Butte). Demetra Cambros and Bertha Johnson.

Consul General Honored

lx>* California—Exrrllenc}.
General-Con*uI of Greece, anti his most charm
ing wife. Mr^- F.Iia' Picheon. on their recent 
vi«it to southern California, were entertained 
at a Dinner Party given hy sifters of Alkandre 
Chapter V>. 43 at the Mona Lisa Restaurant 
in Hollywood. The affair was brilliant, being 
attended by many notables and over one hun
dred guest*.

Hi" Excellency rendered an interesting and 
inspiring talk on Hellenism and cooperation 
am««ng the Hellenic people and organizations. 
He expressed the desire and wish to have the 
younger generation remain loyal and true to 
our grand and glorious ane-stors and what

they 'land for in our present '•tatus of civiliza
tion. In reply. Brother E. J. Fostini*. Lieu
tenant District Governor, assured his Excel
lency of this very fact being accomplished 
through the hundreds of Chapters established 
by the Order of Ahepa. Daughter* of Pene
lope. >ons of Pericles and Maids of \then*.

Grand Governor, Sster Josephine Pan del. 
welcomed the distinguished visitors a- did 
Brother Emanuel Liodas. President of Hes
peria Chapter. . Los Angeles, and Brother 
Thomas DeMilo of the Hollywood Chapter. 
Sister Rose mac re Cordo. President of Aikart- 
dre Chapter, was the toastmisiress of the eve
ning.

94th Chapter Established

Nentura. California—\t a recent date, in 
the words of our newly acquired sister*, the 
city of Nentura wa* taken "by storm*' in the 
establishment of Hypeiria Chapter. In the eve
ning of the same day. over .“>00 Brother 
Ahepan*. Daughters and their friends wit 
nes*ed the formal installation of the Charter 
< HBcers.

The installation ceremonies, conducted in 
their entiretv. were truly something beautiful 
to behold. Brother Karteris. President of the 
Nhepan N entura < liapter. officiated as the 
Master of Ceremonies and presented the in
stalling officer of the evening. Sister Jo*ephim- 
Pandel. Supreme Governor, and her assisting 
officer*. Sister- Pearl Balasis. Past-President 
of Hebe Chapter: Fanny Giboney. President 
of Hebe (-hapter: Rosenmero Cordo. President 
of Alkandre Chapter: and Athena Fostini*. Ef- 
he Doumakes. Ruth kabram-. Jane Panopou 
los. and Mina kanakv, of the Alkandre Chap 
ter. Under the able leadership of these -is- 
ter«. the following took the .>ath of their re 
-pective offices Si-tefs f.ena SimitzL Presj 
fient: Angelina Mexaki-. Marv B<M>th. f^er>r- 
gia Bla»y, Theresa Poulos. Lvdo Ganole, 
Helen Potilo*. Helen AnteneHos. Stella Marce-. 
Matina Hantgin. Caliope < andionedes. Helen 
koulouris, Siphie Condionedes. Marv Blary. 
Mary Tony. Annie Alexakis, Lillian Riley and 
I ula C hristie.

At the conclusion of the ceremonies, appro
priate an«I most inspiring remarks were made 
by Brother George Poulos, IHstriet (governor. 
Brother Anihiuiv Aronev. Pa-4 District Gover
nor; Brother Emmanuel Eostinis, Lieutenant 
Governor: Br«*lher (Gregory Pan<*po«l*»s, Ihs-

l^efl to right: Sister John Ka/mniais. Past-President of Alkandre (hapter; Brother 
Fmanuet Cioda*. President of Hesperia ( hapter; Sister Rosemaere Cordo. President 
of Alkandre (hapter: His FxceUency and Mrs. Flias Picheon; >ialer Josephine Pandel. 

t.rand Corernor; and Rrttther F. J. Fostinis. District Lieutenant Governor.
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A Charming President

Salrr France* l.agana*. I*re*ident of Pat- 
la* llhena (hapter >«. 10 of Buffalo.

y>etr York.

irict Trra«ur»*r; Brother Nick NichoU, Presi
dent of the San Pedro Chapter: and Brother 
\ ictor Adam*, a member of the 
Chapter. After these talks, little Nancy FUen. 
talented daughter of District Ciovernor and 
Mr- (»e<»rge F‘..ul.-. entertained the gathering 
with several darning and singing numbers, 
b*»th in Fnglish and in <*reek.

Hellenic Fraternity Dance
Detroit. Mich.—IMta Fp^ilon Pi. Hellenic: 
student fraternity at I ni%er*4ty of Michigan, 
-ponaored another successful spring dance m 
the B^Mik-Cadillac Hotel m Detroit. \rchie 
hodros, captain of the 1939 l ni%er«dty of 
\(i« higan football team, should find a position 
«*i the All-Stars team to lie electe<l this sum 
mer. A campaign has been otganizmi, and 
let’s all do our share of work to elect \r« hie 
to the position of center.

Public Installation Held
Uneoln, Nebraska— \t a moat pleasant 
gathering of 300 Daughters. Ahepan- and their 
relative* and friends, in the Odd Fellow- Hall, 
there was held the installation of the newly 
elected officer- of the \tlas Chapter No. 57, 
with Si-ier Fdith DeOaris. a pa-t president 
and organizer of the Chapter, acting a- the 
installing officer.

Si-ter 'N.phia hi»sm«»* was indtHted a* pres» 
dent, along with >ister* Smeba \ndros. \ u e- 
Prrddent: to*orgid Demo-. 'Secretar>; Flsie 
krimbenis, f .oirespondmg >erretary : and N**ta 
krimlienis. Treasurer.

Among the gtieM* present at this ouutattd 
ing affair, which was climaxed with dancing 
and the serving of refreshment*, were '■dster 
Nena Ralles. District Cosernes..; w,^ier Jenny 
Pappas. Di-trict .Secretary-Treasurer; Brother 
Nick Jam-on. District Governor; Brother Tom 
kalias. District Marshal; Brother i Chris 
topulo*. fhstrict Treasurer; Brother George

Installing Officers

Officers who recently conducted the in-tal 
lation ceremonies of our newly established 
Hypeiria Chapter No. 91. Ventura. California, 
together with its President. Left to right.
'■'i-iers Roscrnarro < anlo. President «»f Al
kandre Chapter; J*e»ephine Pandel. t.rand 
(Tovernctr: Lena Sniil/j. President of H> 
peiria Chapter; and Fanny Gtbony. President 
of Hel»e ( hapter.

“Daughter" Graduate

To Hisler hri*taha Poppa* and to her 
prttud parent*. Brother and II r*. Tom 
Poppa* of Miami. Florida, are extended 
congratulation* for the former * High 
School graduation thi* past June. Sigler 
Pappa* i* a rery active and popular mem- 
her of idra*te ( hapter Yo. 52. at pre*ent 
*erring it in the capacity of >ecretary.

Petrow. President of the Vh^-pan Omaha ( hap 
ter; Brother A. \. Vndros. President of the 
Ahepan Lincoln (.hapter; Oeorge Goato*. Dis
trict Governor of the won-; ami Mi*- Vera 
Rodjs. President of the Maid- of Athens ( hap
ter at Omaha. Nebraska.

New Chapter in Boise
Hoim*. Idaho— V- a result of the deep in 
lerest in the welfare and progress of the 
“Daughter*** taken by District Governor, Broth 
er P. F. At has the city of Boise. Idaho, m-w 
boa-ts the establishment of our 96th and most 
recent chapter. To all our newly acquired 
sister-, the (.rand Lodge extends a hearty wel
come and the best of wi-hes f,,r future success.

Our Most Recent Accomplishment

Firnt Bow: l.eft to right. Si*ier» Heitho ^peropolou* (( hairman of the Board of (oirernor*); Fugenia Dari* (I ice Pretidenl); 
Horie kelly (Pre*ident)i Brother P. F. 4thn*: Margaret Florea* (Secretary); Margaret I arha* (Trea*urer). Second Rom: left to 
right. Sister* FUen I arha* (Spear-4 fUard) I Jennie tlexander; F*ther Dari* (Priente**) : Pham kepro*; tgeliki kepro* ((,orernor) ; 

katherine kolman; Yellie ingelo* f Governor J; l.illian kalias; Irene Dari*: Mar* Metander (Spear-Duard): and Stometine I arhas. 
Third Rom: left to right. Sitter* Sartria Resale*; Helen tlexander (R nrden); Flaine Dari* (( aptain of the (-uard); Harriet ( tmper 

((•orernor); I la*o tlexander; Taurine Morri*; S>rne I orha* fGovernor >; Doroih* (.ehn» ; and ( hritlina Mehos.
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The Periclean Section

Xtitionul Essay i on tv si

CLOSING DATE AUGUST 31. 1940

Su hjtM-t: “How Ainoriruii \ oiith of IIHlentc nnt'CHtry may IiomI 
anil |»roto<*t our r«‘|>iil>li<*aii form of ^ovormnoiit 

in this world crisis.“

Pri/<‘>: Fir*t I’rizc In honor of Franklin I). Roosevelt, President of the l nited Mate'. SltlO.(N).
>ei ond Prize In honor of William H King. United States Senator from I tah. I.SO.OO. 
I bird Prize In honor of Linroln \1a» \eagh. I nited States Minister to t.reeie.- S2.’>.tltt. 
Fi\e additional jirize- of Sv.tMl ea< h.

AcKnow lt“tluiiitknts:
Prise Fund Contributors

Skouras Brothers— New ^ ork and Los \ns:ele«
Win. <i. Ilelis — New Orleans. I,a.
(Constantine Zaharnudis — Washington. I), t .
I-. (i. Paris — t.tuant i< o. \ a.
t.eorge C. \ ournas — Washington. I). t .

ENTER TODAY

\\ rite for Entry Blank to:

Essay Contest Judges 
Order of Sons of Pericles 
840 Investment Building 

Washington. I). C.

\\ KITE I OK Kl EES 
OF(ONTEST

Do You Hit i t Your Copy of the

"llolw Liturg* i»l‘ fh«k Orfh«Mlo\ 4 hurrli"?

(A ronri«»«*. nrruratr r^planation)

T%*enly-fiNe I hr n»|i\

Order from

Order of Sons of Pericles 
840 Investment Building 

W ashington, D. C.

hid l ake it to Church zi ith You A ext Sunday!
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Rockford Chapter Recognized
Rorkford, IIL, No. $5.00 to

thr Uh:b\ dr:vr for lh** Rrd (.r<MB in Rockford. 
«nd for their contribution, the editor of the 
local daily. Barn'** Thompson, had the follow
ing to *ay:

“Thr Red Croiv* i* Iteing given some very 
earnest support in Rockford.

‘Dear Column Left: Enclosed with thi** let
ter i* $5.00 to l»e tiirne*! o*er to the Red f!nw. 
Thi* Cf»ntrib»ition i* made hy the Order of the 
Son* «»f Pericle*. The “Son**’ are the junior 
ftrder of the \hepa. Our purp*»*e i* to unite 
the Hellenic Youth of \rnerira. to make them

All ^>n* chapter*, a* ruled by mandate of 
the Ahepa and Son* national crmclave* in 
Au#u*t. 1959. "hall hold their annual elri'tion 
of officer- in Septemlier of each year, begin
ning with V'ptrmlter. 1940.

Full instruction.* will l»e sent out to the 
chapter* in \ugu«t. giving them ample time to 
prepare for the election, however, we wi*h to 
take, again, the opportunity of impre^ing 
upon our rhapter* the importam'e of starting 
their fall program a* soon a* p«»**ihle. and the 
importance of having the entire membership 
ready for election* in September.

fV» not let your summer program lapse, but

\ wri*t watch, with the words “In Npprecia- 
tion. N»n* of Pericles, 1940** inscribed on the 
hack of the rase. wa« presented to \1r John 
rhrysostom on Thursday. June 13, with the 
compliment* of the ’supreme (Council and the 
‘supreme \d%i#orv Board, by Supreme Presi- 
dent Nicholas I- Strike.

Mr ChrywMtooi ha* been of invaluable aid 
to the Order mainly through hi* work on the 
Holy Liturgy pamphlet, on which he spent 
considerable time and effort. He ha* also al- 
w«y» been more than willing to be of service 
and has responded many time* with hi* *er

better American* and to give them a better 
iinder«tanding of the glories of ancient Greece. 
It is the sincere hope of thi* “Sons’* that our 
donation will help in some small way to relieve 
the suffering of the victims of a power-mad 
demagogue. B. U Moi COt Li*.’

“The Greeks hereabout* desire to be true 
American* and to have their son* brought up 
to love thi* land. Also let Ahepa be credited 
with wisdom in recalling to the minds and 
heart* of its juniors the glories of ancient 
Greece. No person from another land was ever 
anything but a better American for knowing 
truly the history and the tradition* of hi* 
fatherland and hi* motherland.**

hold three or four meetings during these neat 
few weeks, so that you can circulate the news 
around to those who might have forgotten, 
and so that you will not !o*e time in preparing 
for the coming month* of fraternal work.

Ml ofeerrs, especially, must *ee that proper 
notice • at least ten days l is given to all mem
ber* by either letter or postal card, so that the 
date of the election of officers will be known.

The installation of the officers will be held 
in October and thi* affair should be made a* 
impressive and as well-planned as possible. 
The rhapters will all receive further instruc
tion* in this. also.

vices when needed. The •supreme Council and 
the Supreme Ndvisory Board presented him 
with the watch a* a testimonial to his constant 
willingness to be of help and for h.s invalu
able service* to the Order.

The presentation wa* made at an informal 
gathering in the evening at the apartment of 
Brother Leber and Mr*, l^eber. Snprem* Sec- 
retary of the Ahepa, Louis P Mamatis, also 
alien* led.

Mr Chrysostom is Head Instructor of the 
Greek School of St. N»phia Greek Orlhodot 
< hurch in Washington. D. C.

Sons Summer Camp is Successful
Over fifty young campers tramped into Sons 

of Reticle* Camp Olympic near Reading, Pa., 
on Sunday, June 30. to start the official sum
mer camping season.

Professor Ramon Stuart, of Springfield. 
Mass., the director of the camp, was instru
mental in gaining the major portion of the 
campers, and he has prepared a program of 
health and sports for all who are now attend
ing.

The program includes all sport*, ramperafts, 
instruction in the Greek language, and in the 
liturgy of the Greek Orthodox Church, and 
the building of a sound and healthy body and 
healthy mental outlook. The majority of the 
campers are from Washington, D. C, however 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New York, and New 
Jersey are al*o represented, a- well as West 
Virginia.

This, the fir*t Son* camp, presage* an even 
greater and finer camp for next year, although 
the results this year in attendance are more 
than gratifying and the project ha* gone over 
successfully.

Lowell. Mass.. Chapter Initiates 
Most Members

Acropolis Chapter No. 14. Lowell. Mass., is 
leading all chapters this year with 26 new 
members initiated since August 1. 1939.

\stor«a. L. I., V Y., Chapter No. 88. is sec
ond with 19 initiate* during this same fiscal 
period.

Other chapters, in the order of their new 
member* for the year are

’■'an Francisco, Calif.. No. 31 17
Chicago. Ill.. No. 22 16
Pittsburgh. Penna.. No. 112 n
Bethlehem. Penna.. No. 113 14
Oakland. Calif., No. 101 13
Manchester, N. H.. No. 1 12
Minneapolis. Minn.. No. 35 11
Chicago, Ill.. No. 11 10
Bo-ton. Mass., No. 27 10

District Convention Election 
Results

We have, at present, the following results 
forwarded to us, as regard the elections of 
new district governors of those districts that 
have already held their conventions:

District 5: Governor William Pondekas, 
Trenton, V J.

District T: Governor Milton H. ^iole*. Nor
walk. Conn.

District 3: Governor Arthur AhUdaa. Rich
mond. V a.

District 8: Governor Emanuel Manolaras, 
Lowell. Mass.

District 15: Governor—John Mavris, Tulsa, 
Ok la.

Ihstrict 6: Governor — George Pelvis. 
Rochester. N. Y.

District 9: Governor Sam Gifto*. Portland,
Maine.

District 11: (Governor -George Maludy, To* 
ledo, Ohio.

District It: Governor—Kopie George. Water 
loo. Iowa.

District 16: Governor - Jim Verge#, Houston,
Texas.

Chapter Elections in September

\
S' It*

’supreme t*re*ident ^irhtAa* L. >trike prr»ent» thr irairh to Mr. John Chryupatom. 
fcxrcutirr Srrretary George J. i^rhrr look* on.

Council. Board Honor John Chrysostom
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Organization Work Livens Chapters-

The travel*, arrompli-hment* anil comment* re*ultinjc from the 
orptaniiation uork umlertaken thi* %ear h\ Supreme Pre«»iilent Nicholas 
L. Strike are here presented for the information of the chapter*. The 
re*ult* are more than north the time anil e\|»en»e undertaken: however, 
future accomplishment* of the \ariou* chapter* %i*iteil i* non dependent 
upon those individual* directIv concerned nithin those chapter*. The 
period covered i* from March I. to date.—four month*.

M AR< H . . . National BanquH 4*f th<- A hr* pa 
with \po9toUkr»s Andrr^on. an»i I.»*her rrp 

ing Supreme Council, "‘poke briefU ex 
pre*>sinjE Son<* of Pericle- viewpoint. Then 
MMteW New York Cif>. Kenai^ance an<i Argo
naut chapter** ifoing well. Started organi/a- 
ti«*n of Bronx N»n^ with Jamea Poll and John 
Ko^telidis* in charge. Attended Rmokhrn 
Ahepa meeting. Paterson S>na meeting.

A tailed Airhdioceae and chatted with Arch 
l» diop Athenagora**. Archbishop Athenagora« 
praise* Sons «*f Pericles and hope- for the uni- 
'er<al sucre*— of our organization, ^wung up 
-tale to Newburgh. Poughkeepsie. Albanv. 
froy. S hencrtady. and Pittsfield. F.nthu*ta*m 
there with a new chapter promised in New 
burgh. I tica useless. >\raci>*e re-organize«l 
with real help from Ahepan* and a nice pub- 
!’< meeting. Rochester O.K Buffalo Srms are 
t«» l>e congratulated for their apparently pro
gressing chapter. Erie. Pa., \isited, but -till 
no hope*! \Aell-\ille ha- a fine chapter. g«M*d 
leadership and proper Ahepa -upport. O.K 
t here!

Endirott and Binghamton next ... Al Ao- 
netes and the Ih»\s are doing better than the 
average . . . Endirott -urprising . . -o much 
-pirit! Enjoyed a restful -top with Al. Bark 
To Vla-hmgton briefly and then to the S>n- **f 
Pericles National Basketball Tournament which 
brought to a close an eventful month, filled 
with commendable results, unforgettable im- 
pres-ion-. and lasting plea-ant memorie- The 
Tournament in Chicago wa* a real success. 
Next year*- ought tt» fo* even greater!

APRIL . . . Teamed up with Brother Ed 
ward Delageorge to present '■sms of Peride- 
vocational guidance program. A isited Deca
tur, IIL and a new chapter will come in. At 
tended National Hellenic Invitational Tourna
ment as gue-l of committee . . . participating 
won* teams did well with Ahepa All-tar- 
winning. Conference- held with Industrial 
Institute official- on v<Mationai program and 
plan* ami policie- decided. Then int«* Michi
gan with successful meeting- l»eing held in 
t^rand Rapitl-. Jackscm. anti kalama/is- 
i.an-ing Son* were recuperating from the dis 
trict tournev ami n«» meeting wa- held. Bather 
disappttinling to -a the lea-t. But they can 
lie O.K. Flint. Bav l.ii\ ami ^aginaw. were 
interesting. A isited various automobile fac
tories. Attended Ann Arbor initialit»n anti 
dance. Ann Arbor doing well.

Detroit next, ( hapter could -land increase 
in memltenship. In fact. Detr«»it could -tatul 
another chapter. Pontiac held ma— initiation, 
open meeting and dance. Aliehigan district, 
a- a whole, appeared a* live and alert. Next 
-top Ltrain. Ohio. (m*m| meeting, but chapter 
lacks unitv fA arm h«*spitalttv at Tender*, 
t hapter on the rink- with little hope for re 
vival. Akron. Ala—tion and ‘ ant<»n next in a 
burned visit. Ma—ilon out entirely. Akron 
can l»e reorganized ami ( anttm i« okav.

New Chapters
No. 2W Bronx. V A .
No. 210 Gamden. V J
No. 211 Decatur. Illinois.
No. 212 Hazleton. Penna.
No. 213 Easton. Penna.

Reorganized Chapters
No. S3- Gary, Ind.
No. 08 Mason City, Iowa
No. 12 Milwaukee. Wise.
No. 136 Ely. Nevada
No. 137 Fresno. Galif.

^topped at Pittsburgh. Attended Ahepa 
meeting and N»n- <*f Pericles initiation. Pr» 
sented and dedicated the Son« of Pericles 
Plaque in mem«*rv of Janve- h. Stelit*t*--. for
mer (.hairman of the Supreme Advi-on R«>ar«i 
Reception at Steliotes* ht»roe for Ahepan^ and 
'w»ns. Easter holiday in Washington then vi- 
iteti Wilmington ami Baltimore.

A! A\ . . . Camden. New Jer-ey. New chap
ter organized and into Johnstown. Pa. Ahepa 
«iame. Ahepan- promise new won- chapter. 
Ha/elton. Pa., i- next. Wilkes-Barre pr»*si 
dent energetically rounded up enough boy* ftir 
a new chapter. A isiletl Bethlehem. Allentown 
ami Easton. Maids dance in Allentown. Re
ceived Hoi me* and Homhi* hospitality. Phila 
delphia and (-Hester next. Hiiladeiphia prom
ises to be a real chapter. Cheater, Pa., »s down 
in the dumps, anti no tine can dig them out.

Johnstown. Pa., may have a chapter in the 
near future. ( anon«hurg vi<^ed. Plenty of 
material present, willing, hut unable. Ahe- 
pan- are deader than door nail- and nothing i« 
iieing exerted. However, effort- will lie con
tinued untier the direction of Janie- A. kapp*’* 
of W heeling, ami po—ibiv the chapter may b» 
reorganized within the next year. Again to 
Pittsburgh. Enjoyed the tharming ho-pitahtv 
of the ''teliote* ami .Antonopoulo*'. Mother"- 
Dav at New ('.astir, where a new chapter will 
-**on l*e organized. Had meeting at Steuben 
ville and Weirton. W A a. Impressive initia 
tit»n. Further rnt«* West A a. to Charleston 
anti Huntington.

Nice Ahepa meeting in Huntington and 
Ahepan- resolved to organize 'son- chapter bv 
hr-! of August. Port-mouth. (Him*. Ahepa 
meeting. No prospect*! Cincinnati small in 
itiation and meeting. Disappointed there 
With Brother (#eorgr Polhtson driving. v»* 
itrd "pringhehi. Aloidletown ami attended di. 
trict dance at Dayton. >**n* doing well in 
thi* vicinity. Next wa- Columhu* with a fine 
lively group of 'sin* with energetic boy*. 
Piea-ant visit. Akron. Youngstown anti War
ren

Brings New Units

Akron still refused to respond. Youngstown 
struggling and Warren is a real chapter 
(Cleveland had a go**d meeting. Boy* okav 
there. Erie. Pa., is still m* -oap! Next to 
Pitt-held to check convention arrangement-. 
Stopped a! Poughkeepsie and Newburgh in 
New York and initiation date *et. May 29th. 
Bronx chapter initiation and in-tallation with 
Rennatssancc chapter** assistance. I.a*t two 
day* of May visited st Allent»*wn. Easton ami 
Reading. Pa.

JI NE . . . Attended Plainfield. N. J.. amt 
Pitt-held. Ala—, district Convention*. we- 
-ion* •ucces-ful. June 5th initiated and in 
stalled Camden t hapter with Philadelphia and 
Trenton assisting. Easton. Pa., organized 
June 7th, Hazleton initiated and installed. At 
W ilke-Barre. Pa., fine meeting, ''cranton next 
Excellent material available, but boy* lack a 
-pirit club. Again to Headquarter*, then It* 
Warren, (Him*, for district No. 10 convention 
Convention wa* highly successful. Then back 
to Pittsburgh where old steel city chapter will 
lie reorganized. Harrisburg next. Fair meet 
ing. The Lancaster chapter belt! perfect in 
itiation and a fine open meeting. High light 
of the meeting was the presentation of two 
Ahnu-h. religious figure*. Reading reorgan
ized. .Attended district convention at .Allen
town anti district convention at Troy. V A.

It wa- a pleasure renewing acquaintance* 
and participating in the deliberations of the 
convention*.

Decatur Chapter No. 2U
Initiated Into Order

Decatur. III.. Hellene- celebrated Lather - 
Day. June 16. with the organization anti in 
-tallation of a new chapter of the S*n*. V. 
211.

Supreme A ice-President William G. Bo«*ra- 
per-onally conducted a Ghicago degree team 
from chapter No. 162. Garfield, in Ghirago. to 
the affair which was attended by over two 
hundred persons from Decatur and Springfield 

Officer- of the new chapter are: Gus 
Grrama-. president; June- ken*, vice-presi 
«lent; Gu- Manoff. secretary; Ted Ashemov 
treasurer. Other office* were filled by Peic 
Lrank*. Nick Garpero*. Tom Men tit. Je^s (^il 
fa-, anti Nichola- Greania*.

•seventeen candidate- were initiated by the 
t hi* ago degree team and these candidate* 
formed the charter member* of the new chap 
ter. The new chapter i* under the sponsorship 
t.f the '‘pringheld. 111., Ahepa chapter. No. 18*z

San |ose Holds District Olympiad
''an Jtrse. < alif.. No. 200. -p«>n*orrd the 

District 21 Olympiad on July 14.
The chapter plaved ho*i to the six Won* 

chapter* in District 21 and a full program wa* 
planned for the day for th«»*e who attended
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fart*' i» that it »*• ra-y t»> a«rutr—“charj^.” 
a-* th#-> tail it but it i* tiiftcuh to prove- 
••prcially v»hen the ‘*^harge*■r, are the figment* 
of an nb«e**r<f mind.

Sift the Wheat from the Chaff
The vtatement* to the effect that the ban 

«|uet vi a- held Man h 4. 1940. in the main ball
room of the Mayflower Hotel in Washington: 
that the Supreme President had supervision 
over it; that the attendance was large; and 
that Mme. Dijraantopoulo* wa* not introduced 
are correct.

The statement* to the rffect that the >u- 
preme President wa* reluctant to accept am 
physical help from experienced member*: that 
the < hairman on arrangement* had practically 
nothing to do and the implication that he did 
a* much; that there were many social error* 
committed in presenting the guests; and that 
*n<»st of the free ticket* were given to official* 
of the local new*paper companies are incur 
reel. The member* of the Wa*hington < hap 
ters of the Ahepa. Maid* of Athens and 
Daughters of Penelope used 42 free ticket*

Hie re*t of the statement* based on the 
assumption, the the understanding*,
the feelings, the ronreptions of what apfteared 
or seemed to the committee, are purely gue** 
work, with a generous sprinkling of fancies 
but no facts and are. perhaps, made for the 
*ole purp<**e of showing that the committee i- 
' frank and impartial.''

The question a* to whether or not Brother 
<latsonis had “previous notification" permit* 
no discussion. The "frank and impartial" 
committee does not know. But the question 
as to wether he needed or wanted “previou* 
notice" can be disposed of by saying that he 
did not. A man of the intelligence, education, 
experience, talent and special training of 
Brother Catsom* need* neither previous notice, 
nor text nor even a pretext to make th** 
best speech that can be made on the Ahepa. 
It may well be submitted here, that a com
mittee which report* that “the seating ar 
rangements of the speakers table should be 
the m«*st important item of evening'* is not 
competent to recognize a “direct empha*i* a- 
to the purp<»se of the affair.*

Brother Catsom* certainly steered clear of 
what, in the opinion of the committee, should 
have been “the most important item of the 
evening** but. in the opinion of the Senator* 
and Congressmen and other distinguished 
guests, he made a* good a speech a* anybody 
could make except, fierhaps the member* *4 
th** “frank and impartial" committee. Thev 
could have door much better. b>r them
selves. had they a free hand with the seating 
arrangement*, that there is no doubt but what 
• hey assume, feel and believe they could have 
made 1 >etter speeches than those who spoke.

T>ie -peeche* of < at*oni*. the Supreme fV** 
tdent and Congre**man t ellers were good 
enough to lie inserted in the Congressional 
Record, and that * more than we can say about 
any other Ahepa affair In fact the files of the 
Headquarter* and of the « hapter* represented 
are full to overflowing with praise and ap
plause from prominent guest* who attended. 
The Supreme President Ha* thu* far attended 
10 District Convention* ami at the banquet of 
each he heard prai*e* proudly expressed xbout

Orchids and Brickbats
• Continued from page 201

the magnitude, splendor and g«»od impression* 
•b-rived from the Ahepa National Banquet. 
Everybody i* pleased, proud and happy over 
it except M>me memher* of the Washington 
Chapter*. After ail, why should a Congrr.** 
man or a Senator presume that he know* what 
i* a good speech or a successful banquet?

There Are Reasons
The reason* for and the pttrp«»*e* of this 

hostile attitude from certain quarter* in Wash
ington against the National Banquet ar** riot 
clearly seen from the surface of these letter*, 
one ha* to know something of the event* that 
have gone before to arrive at an understand 
ing of the present *tate of affair*. The *torv 
i* long, hut it can be cut short here it i*:

The National Banquet i* an institution of 
*ome ten or twelve year*. 1 p to the spring 
of 1936 the Wa*hington Chapter* ran it a* 
they pleased under the Chairmanship of Broth
er George \ourna*: made a little money out 
of it. had a lot of fun and good time with it: 
and everybody wa* glad. In 19.36 Brother 
Aournaa wa* again appointed ( hairman a* 
usual, with full power and authority to make 
all arrangement* and appoint those whom he 
wanted to help him carry out hr* plan*. He 
appointed his committee and went to work. 
On the eve of the affair the Supreme Gxlge 
met and decided to invite a certain personage 
a* the guest of the Order. The Supreme Gtdge 
wa* informed that the personage m question 
wa* not acceptable to the committee. Thi* ob
jection on the part of the committee resulted 
in. not seriou*. but unpiea*ant. consequence-. 
The personage left town and the expected 
“show-down" was not staged. The question a- 
to whether the tail *hali wag the dog. or the 
dog the tail wa* postponed until the National 
t onvention at Paul. There the delegat**- 
ga\** the .'supreme President full power and 
authority over all matter* connected with the 
National Banquet. Ever since that time it ha* 
been impmaible to hold a banquet to the Ilk 
ing of the old member* of the National Ban 
quet Regime. Thev can hardly wait for the 
event to be over before they mail their criti
cism to the newspaper* -indeed, the awiflne** 
with which tome pernicious article* appear 
in the pre*« lead* to the impression that thev 
were written in advance.

The prognosticator* *tart week*, nay. month- 
ahead of event. The rumors get around that 
nobody is going, that the chapter* will not 
-support it thi* year, that the affair wa* so 
badlv conducted the ij*t time that nobodv will 
go (hi* time.

When it i* finally over and the turn-out wa- 
lugger, better than ever before; more chapters 
participated, more ( ongre-smen, 'senator*, and 
other distinguUhed guest* attended: more let 
ter* received in prai*e of the affair; the Wash 
itigion chapters get more free tickets <42 thi* 
vear to help the Supreme President do it al! 
by h»m*e!fi and make more monrv out of it, 
then they grow weary and d»**perate, The-v 
come out with aiarit silly stuff a* there wer»* 
loo many; one or two of the people there did 
not wear dress suits; some of the guest* a!'* 
bread rolls while waiting, the seating waan't 
right; *ome one was or wa* not at the speak 
er** table: wa* <»r wa* not »ntr**dueed - there’* 
trouble in either case: the speaker* were either

t<io many or too few. and either *poke !«m» 
long or not long enough -this year they did 
both. On the one hand the committee say* 
that the numt^er of speaker* and the length 
of speeches should have hern limited and. on 
the other hand, thev complain because -o-na 
tor W heeler spoke for one minute.

The Supreme President ha* been around 
W ashington long enough, ha* had enough 
phase* of the National Banquet come up 
enough time* and hy enough different people 
to know the “true fact*" without having to 
snoop around for them *»r create them out of 
whole cloth.

The trouble i- neither with the time «>f 
*taning and *topping nor with the speaker* 
and the *peeche* — they have always been 
good. Neither doe* anvbody care whether a 
gue-t eat* bread roll* and butter while he 
wait*; nor iloe* anybody care whether (!at- 
*onis ha* “previous notice" that he is going 
to speak; nor doe* anybody care how much 
or how little the Supreme President doe*. 
With two or three exceptions, neither the 
committee nor the man who inspired them 
• are- anything about anv of the things men
tioned in anv of these circulars these men 
are not quite a* fooUwh as these circular- in
dicate.

The important exceptions are.
1. The Ahepa National Banquet, like the 

National Home Fund, must be considered and 
conceded to be the exclusive property of the 
Wa-hington Ghapter*. The ( hapter* may con 
tribute to both, hut must not claim a share 
or authority in either. There is scarcely a 
day. when the .Supreme President i* in W a*h 
mgton. that some Brother Ahepan does not 
present him with “ju-t the building the Ahepa 
need* and must buy for a National Home." 
And the funny part of it is that the purcha*e 
price of each is jti*l about what the agent 
think* the Ahepa ha* for that purpose.

2. That every member of the W ashington 
< hapter* must he on the banquet committee, 
receive a free ticket, and have hi* name on 
the program.

3. Every member of the Washington ( hap 
ter* must be permitted to select hi* table for 
himself, his family and friend*, and *it either 
at the speakers* table or no further than two 
table-length* from it.

From these three point* rise all of the 
troubles. The Supreme President di*agr*»* 
with their view*—all of them.

Thi* year, more than in the past, the Su 
preme Pre*iden! ha* held strictly to and scru
pulously practiced the idea that the Ahepa 
National Banquet belong* to al! of the chap 
ler*. and that the two in Washington have no 
more -av or do about it than the tw. in San 
Franci*<o. Detroit or Ganton; that the honor 
gue-t- of the chapter* must f»e -eated fir*t 
and the members, thrir families and friend- 
will take what i* left, after the guests have 
been taken care of a* they should; and that 
only lho*e who work, cooperate and obey or
der* are entitled to the privilege of being on 
the committee.

The only way to a peaceful, efficient and 
economical management of the National Ban 
quet i* for it to be given under the sole and 
exclusive management of the Supreme Pre»i 
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5n Remembrance

Christie Geankopiis
Minneapolis. Minnesota—No greater shock 
could have come to a* many A hr pans through
out the Domain of the Order than the sad 
report announcing the death of Brother Chris
tie Geankopiis (Christos Gianakopoulos» of 
this city. He was horn in Chicago, Ill., in 
1898. the son of Mr. Nicholas Gianakopoulos. 
and died in Minneapolis in 1940—scarcely 42 
years of life.

His life was brief, but fruitful. “Christie,” 
as he was affectionately railed by his inti
mate friends, wa* ambitious to make his mark 
in the world and took advantage of every 
opportunity to advance hi* position and pre
pare himself for the service of others. He 
educated himself in both the English and Hel
lenic languages by pursuing his studies in 
Athens and in the Minnesota College of Law. 
He graduated from the latter in 1923 and 
had since been associated in the practice of 
hi* profession with the law firm of Fowler. 
Carlson. Ferber and John«*on in Minneapolis.

He joined the Ahepa through Demosthene*. 
Chapter No. 66 of Minneapolis in 1927 and 
was active to the end. He served his Chapter 
as president, hi* District as Governor, the 
National Convention a* delegate and chair 
man of many important committees, and hi* 
community as counsellor.

He is survived hy his widow, Ethel, who 
served with distinction a* Governor of the 
Daughters of Penelope; by his son, Nicholas, 
21; his daughter. Jean. 17: his father. Nicho
las. and his sister. Mr*. Constantine Kolli-. 
all of Minneapolis

The Ahepan and the entire Order of Vhe- 
pan* join his family in mourning the lots* of 
so fine a man.

Alexander Keriakedes
Lincoln. Nebraska—Brother Alexander k* 
nakedes. charter member and first president 
of Lincoln Chapter No. 166. died March 23. 
1940. He was an organirer and a counsellor 
His loss was felt greatly not onlv bv the mem 
her* of the Lincoln ( hapter hut bv the entire 
community. __________

Fotis Andreanopoulos
Dover. N. II.—Bn*. Fotis K. Andreanopoulos 
died here Feb. 19, 1940. He was one of the 
oldest members of the community, comine 
here in 1904. He was born in Polena Aristo- 
menous Mes«inia* in 1873. His wife, Chris
tina. and one son. John, and five grandchil
dren survive him. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. Nichola* Hadzivasiliou, assist
ed by Rev. Constantinos Vasilioq of Woburn. 
Ma**.. and Rev. Stiltanos Glika* of Somers- 
worth. V H.

The Ahepa burial rite* were conducted by 
acting President Chri*to« A. Cofttaraki*. Vice- 
President Charles Constantopoulos. Chaplain 
Costa* Lampros, Secretary Athan J. Costara- 
kis. and Warden Drones Stefanopoulos of 
Thesseum Chapter No. 248. Pallbearers were 
Brothers Peter \thanas**n. Spyros Koromilas. 
Nicholas Tsimecles. Athan < ostarakis. John 
Agelopoulos, and Deones Stefanopoulos.

Fort Dodge. Iowa—After a long, brave, but 
losing struggle, with a heart ailment, Pa*»t Dis
trict Governor John D. Constantine wa* finally 
laid low by the intervention of death

He wa* a very popular restaurant proprietor 
in Ft. Dodge, highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. His personal qualities could be 
extolled at length. His charities were many, 
and his response generous whether the peti
tioner was a representative of the Commu
nity Chest or a down at the-heel acquaintance 
asking a dollar or two. The degree of the 
petitioner's acquaintanceship with John was 
not a factor. He gave generousJv to all and to 
all alike.

He was a staunch and loyal member of thr 
Order of Ahepa. served the Order in practi
cally every capacity and always supported it* 
••very undertaking.

He i* survived by his wife. Matina. their 
four children. Koula. James, Louise and 
(reorge: hi* two brother*. Steve and Chris: 
and his sister. Mrs. Sam Poulos. in this conn 
try. and by hi* aged mother and three sisters 
in hi* native Niata. Hellas. Besides the Ahepa. 
John wa- also a member of the Masonic and
R. P. O. F. fraternities, and •the American 
Legion.

john D. Constantine

■ i

Damaskas Stamboris
Quebec, Canada—The Hellenic Community, 
as well as the Order of Ahepa mourns the loss 
of the well known and popular member Da
maskas < Mike) Stamboris who died in his 
19th year, after a long illness.

He is survived by his wife, a *ister, Mrs. 
F. Pappas; a brother. Demosthenes; and sev
eral relatives here and abroad.

William Chilivos
I niontown. Pa.—Brother William Chilivos 
of the Lniontown Chapter No. 116 of the Or
der of Ahepa died after a brief illness. Be 
sides being an active member of our Chap
ter. he was also a member of the American 
Legion. Lafayette Post No. 51. Brother Chili
vos' death i* a great loss to the community.

Gus Serctis
Yonkers, V Y.—Brother Sereti* of West
chester Chapter No. 51 died in Yonkers Gen
eral Hospital, after a short illne**. He was 
fifty-four and the proprietor of a restaurant at 
300 New Main St.

A native of Athens. Greece, he came to 
Yonkers 34 year* ago. There are no immedi
ate survivors.

Tom Baines 
Paul Eliopoulos

Cheyenne, W voming—Cowboy * hapter No. 
211 mourns the loss of their beloved Brother 
Tom Baines, who was a member of the Chap- 
ler for many years.

Thi* (.hapter al*o mourns the loss of their 
beloved Brother Paul Fiiopoulos. who wa* a 
member b*r the short time of eight months.

Louis Smyrnis
Unite. Mont.—Brother Louis "‘mvrnis, a 
resident of Butte for 20 years, died at a local 
hospital. Reverend Stefanopoulos, of Great 
Fails, conducted the funeral service at the 
While's Chapel in the Mountain View Ceme
tery. Pallbearers were John Dinos. Peter Sar- 
grn. William ^tamati*. Ernest Pappas, George 
>itnitre* and Ted Cost os.
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Michael P. Capoyianis
Pa.—The city of Cbe*ter a- a 

whole, and the Chenier Chapter of the >on* 
of Perielen were *adden«*d by the sudden death 
of one of its young and most beloved member'. 
Brother Michael P. Capoyianis. He was 22 
years old, had been in ill health for some time, 
had gone to Miami, Florida three months ago 
for his health and was admitted to the Jack 
son Memorial Hospital there.

He was noted for hi* friendliness and gained 
a host of friends by his jovial personality. He 
served his chapter loyally, as a member and 
as president and secretary- He also served 
District No. \ as I.t. Governor of the Son* 
during the vear 1939. Three years ago. hi* 
father. Brother Peter Capoyianis, died.

His mother. Mrs. Alexandra Capoyianis. two 
brothers. Gus and George, members of th*- 
Son*, and two sisters, \ asiliki and Penelope, 
members of the Maids of Athens, survive him.

The Sons of Pericles burial rites were im
pressively administered by the officers of the 
chapter.

Nicholas P. Chrones
Dallas. Texas—Brother Nick P. Chrones. AH. 
popular proprietor of the Bus Terminal Coffee 
Shop, who had never turned away a hungry 
bum unfed, is dead. His spirit now -lands 
l»efore Him who. too. fed the hungrv. Doctor* 
-aid he died of a heart attack.

\ native of Aasini. Argos, Chrones came to 
the I nited States in 1907, first working a* a 
bus boy in a New York hotel. Onlv a few 
year* later he became owner of the Manhattan 
cafe in San Antonio, where he remained until 
America entered the Uorld Vtar, at which time 
he sold hi* busine-- and joined the army.

FollMwing the close of the war Brother 
< hrones opened a cafe in Kastland, then went 
to Hillsboro as part owner of a bakery. After 
a few years he moved to Miami. Fla., to con
tinue work a* a baker, but came to Dallas in 
1925 when a storm in the Florida city wrecked 
his establishment.

He leav es a wife; his mother. Mr-. Dori* 
( hrones, and two daughters. Miss F.va Chrones 
and Miss Doris Chrones.

0. N. Moraveles
Chehali*. ^ a-hington — Dick V \ aleo- 
‘Odessea- V Moraveles 1. rnemlier of th#- Ml. 
Rainier. Chapter No. 262. died at his home m 
Onalaska. Washington, of a heart attack.

Born in Gealtra. February 23, 1892, he 
came to the l.'nited States at the age of eigb 
teen. He had been an employee of the 
Carlisle Cumber Company of Onalaska for 
some twenty year*. For the past fourteen years 
he was the foreman of the section crew.

His loss was a great sorrow to hi- many 
friends and Brother Ahepan-.

He i* survived b> hi* widow, Grace Valeo*, 
two daughters. Anna and Helen, and an infant 
-on. Dick N. Jr., also three -i-ters living in 
Gealtra, Greece.

john Dokos
Galveston, Texas—The entire Hellenic coni 
munity mourned, with Galveston Ahepan*. the 
passing of Brother John Dokos, who died on 
March 2nd. Brother Dokos, a charter member, 
had served as Treasurer for the pa-t five mn- 
secutive term*.
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Ahepan Emergency Claims of $200.00 Each Have Been 

Settled for the Following Members Who Died in Good 

Standing (From February 15, 1939 to June 30, 1940)

ALABAMA

Mobile
Tom A. Gadik

Birmingham
Harry Manson

ARIZONA

Phoenix
John C. Georgouse*

Tucson
John Riga*

CALIFORNIA

Bakersfield
John Camaki*

Hollywood
V G. Hantris

Lo* Angele*
Leo J. Andrew- 
Harry Bernard 
K. D. Dellis

Marysville
William Callas

Oakland
George P. Bclesi* 
James G. Condi*

Sacramento
Nick kappo- 
John Kittfturie 

Harry M. Stamatelo*

Santa Barbara
George Courioti* 

Constantino* Dascalot 
W illiam June*

San Bernardino
lame* '“ala-
Frank Parka

San Franrisro
Apoatolos Boyiaridis 
Nichola* D. Yellis

San Jose
Louis Thoma- 

(Athanasopoulc* i

San Pedro
William Kara- 
Torn Cocotaa 
Peter Kyriax

Stockton
Gust Dremaia*

Sam Mallo- 
James P, Gon«>«

COLORADO

Denver
James Diamantopoulo* 

Pete D. Marino* 
Sam Pappa- 

George K. Y erdos

CONNECTICIT

Bridgeport
Peter Yerontaki*

Hartford
Jame- P. Treantafelaco*

Meriden
Ixiui* kapetan

New Britain
t^eorge A. Toll*

Norwich
Frank Bantisi*

W aterhurv
John Kyriacopoulo*

DISTRICT OF 
COLLMBIA

W a-hington
Nichola- Levit-ano* 

Peter G. Dounis 
lambro- Lambraco* 
Jame- Speropulo* 

George H. Chacona*

FLORIDA
Jarksonv ille

Jame- M. Benetos 
Chris Felos

Miami
Cu.-t Theodorou

Tampa
Evstathio* (reorgiade* 

Get.rgc Jordan

Tarpon Springs
John Eeonomos 

Nick Kaletzu 
Demetrio* Karagtanni* 

Panagi* Leom*

W e-t Palm Beach
John Makos

GEORGIA

Savannah
(»ef»rge konto* 
Coata* Lago*

INDIANA
Anderson

John Mcdoha- 
Ifarry B. Placka-

Fort Wayne
John Captain

Hammond
Harry Demo- 

John L. F'erguson 
Steve Gramma- 
Nichok* Melian

Munrie
William Dorris

South Bend
Nick Condothemos

ILLINOIS
Chicago

Anstedes E. Angelopoulos 
Gust D. B<da.*
Peter Calvert 
Soterio* G. Cazazis 
Peter A. Conte*
George A. Helepa* 
F.panunonda- F’eler Kat-i- 

karis
Achilles kolcandis 
(Christ kollia*
Peter N. koiin- 
Sam Konto*
Andrew kvda- 
Nichoia* J. Malouho*
< reorge Mano*
John Orphan t .Arfanisj 
John P. Orphan 
Denw»»thenes G. Panteli# 
Nii kola* Pavlakos 
(ihrist Petroeza*
Charles Petros 
(••m Pihi»s 
George Spelios 
Peter S. Trifon 
Peter Traka*
Thomas I Anthony j L.

\ aaikko*

Evanston
Jame* P. Bagouzi*

Harvey
John Peppa*

Joliet
John A. Pagoni-

Peoria
Mike Diko*
Sam Pappas 

George Thomas

Springfield
Charles G. Kokensi* 
(Sam or Sarantosi

W aukegiin
Constantine Profile-

IOW A

Cedar Rapid*
Steve Kepro* 

Gust P. Cringo*

Dc* Moines
Alex Nicholson 
Loui- Panago-

Fort Dodge
John D, Constantine

Sioux City
Tom Eliade*

KANSA>

W ichita
L/»ui* Mast 
Dan Poulos

LOUISIANA

New Orlean-
Simon Bila

ShrevejHirt
Nick S. Jordan

MAINE

Biddeford-Saco
Nichola* Chachamuti 

Aristide* FIspief 
Peter Scontra-

MARYLAND

Baltimore
Nicholas D. Couzantino 
Stephen Monocrousos

t umlierland
Michael Mitchell

Hager-low n
Gu* Scarf*ulia-

MASSACIU SETTS 

Boston
Anthony E. Spano<>di9

Fall River
Peter Sakell

Fitchburg
I heodore Apostolov 

Sarantos D. Bicoules 
Nichola* Diamantopoulo*

Lowell
George Bern** 

Costas Costopouios 
Anthony ^ampatakos
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OHIO KIIODK ISlviM)
Lynn

,oui* Andrews < Andreou t
Marlboro

\asilio« H. Karapoulio* 
LonMantine \bat-i'

Pittsfield
< on^tantinr C.
Giannoucaki?

James A. Karra-
Springfield

J a lilt's Pappaioamtou

MICHIGAN
Brnton llarlnir
Theros Shr'na-

Detroit
lames N. Lingon 

Pr‘tropaki-
Oorge N irkola- Strong

J ark-on
Gus Trikil"- 

lain-ing
James Giovani- 

Mu-kegon
George xalia- 

George \ alU^

MINNLSOT\

Duluth
Alirk ('hikra- 

< harle- ( ostako- 
Gust \ arna- 

Ben /f»nhanako« 
Minneapolis 

Chri-t G. Boosali* 
Ghri-lie \. G*'ank«*|tl»- 

Roehe*«ter 
Joseph Giannikaki- 
Vna-tasios Meagre-

Spillio*

MISSOl Kl

Kan-as ('it'
\riMomeni- Kamarino-

St. Loui-
F.rnmanuel P. \ a--ih<*tt

Geo. Sparrov.

MOM AN \

Billing-
Nirk Kanakan-

Butte
l.mii- Smyrni-

NFBRASK\

Bridgeport
G» ..rge Lotikas> Geolle- 

John Karawlani- 
Gharlie ^am«tn

Li ncoln
A Kenakede-

NKVADA

Reno
Gus Pappa-

NLM IIAMPSIIIRF. 

I>o%er
Fote- Andreanopoulos 

Louis Beh<*-
Keene

John Dafnomeli- 
IVnni- Kungulis

Manrhe-ter
Ba^il Kat«mki«

Nashua
^aranlis Giat/o- 

Arthur Hagi- 
\ asilios Hagis 

\ asilh>« Rou^-a-

NEM JEBSEA

4*bur% Park
Harry Angelo* 
Thomas Poulos
\tlantir City

John N llaroni* 
John S. \ a—ila-

Cianiden
Demetrios Shi«*-ia-

Do>er
Sam Contor
Elizabeth

George Ganelli-
llarken-aek

Nichola- Demeri-
Jersey City

<T. Atarcopoulo-
Ne** Brunswick 

Xri* Dela-
N<v» ark

Nicholas Pallanioi>*
Paterson

Peter V Bak«- 
\nthony Koorie 

William Rogokos
Plainfield

Nichola- (i. Soupo-
Trenton

Peter xkoko*

NEVi MEXICO

Gallup
George Lambro- 
George Karra-

Santa Fe

Constantine Juma- 
J. V. Matsouka*

• Jim Wilson)

NEM YORK

Albany
John Go bate- 
John Manta- 
Jame* Pano«
Ciust Pappa-

A-loria
Ghri-t Raima- 
John Sackles 

J >. Stavnde-

Kinghamt4»n
Daniel Simm*»n- 

i (.. p. Si mo nook)-1

Bronx
J«»hn Antho-

Rrookh n
Anthony Saytanide- 

Loui- Stanio- 
N. J. Michel

Elmira
Jame- Georgioti 

Janie- N. Kot-one- 
Peter Puh*-

Ereeport
( harles Pappa- 
John konto-

New A ork f^it*
Nick Xngelopoulo- 

|)r Menelatis Demetr 
Nicholas J Gari- 
t»e4»rge T. \retta«

Poughkeepsie
t harle- DrGa-

RiK*hester
( on-tantine Nicolakaki-

Wehenerlad-
Nicholas Kyros 
Jame- Zouto- 

John Gidttcousi-
S> racu-e

Thomas <»• Pappastavrou 
Peter Photop<*ulo- 

Nngelo Scago-
U atertown
Peter Gregor 

A onkers
Gu- Sarithe-

NOKTKI CAROLINA

Ashes ille
James Koulelaki-

Vi il-on
"telio- lauila-

Akron
(»eorgr M. Koukies

Ganton
Sofokles Kourmoulis 

Peter Neaneari* < Norri- '
Gineinnati
Gu* Kurla- 
Cles eland

Antonios Gampanao-
George B*»»irni- 

James Gallo- 
Angelo Kalat/e-

Golumbu-
Steve C. A aseley

Da-ton
Cofltga Dadaki- 
George Elista th

Elyria
John Groumbos 

Tom Kouro- 
i Tsambakouro- ►

Alan-field
William Marino- 

Peter G. Pole
Toledo

Sielianos Frangi<lak.- 
1 Sam Frank' 

Thoma- Photo-
W arren

Flefterios Georgiou
A oung-town

Peter Stasinoponlo-

OREGON

Portland
Jim Kelh

PENNSYLYANIA

Allentow n
< \. Stavnm

Ghe-ter
Peter Kapo/ianni- 
(ieorge W . A arlai

Fa-ton
Jame- Michalak*—

Uarri-hurg
Andrew B*»ut-eli- 

John-town 
Andrew Theodore 

New C'a-tle 
Steve tiiakoumaki- 
(Vouras or Boura- ■ 

Pott-* ille
John G. Theophilo-

I ni«»ntown
William Ghelli>e- 

* Wm. Sullivan *

Newport
Nicholas E. Gregoriade-

Pawturket
Aasilios Fngeli-

Prosidener
Ilr. George John Alouca- 

Kmmanael Despinakis 
John Oorge IVspinake- 

Achille Joannide-

soi TH CAROLIN A

Gharle-ton
George Mi-soyiani- 

J«»hn Stamatiade- 
Pete Mano-

wOlTH DAKOTA

wioux !■ all-
Harry Poulos

TEXAS

Au-tin
Leon G. Booth

Dalla-
Nick Ghrone-
Eort Worth

Rev. (reorge Stefopoulo- 
Galveston 

J*»hn Nichola- fk»ka-

I TAH

(Igden
Jame- C. BoU.li- 
Andrew Pathaki-

Priee
(»e**rge Ga%H»y-ki- 
Nick Salevuraki-
walt l^ike City

illiam G. Deli- 
Ge«#rge Jame- Kouli-

VERMONT

Rutland
Nicholas C. I>»ura-

YIRGINI A
Danville

Pericles Leon
Norfolk

Mike Meda-
Marinos B. Gremeda-»

w ashington

Aberdeen
James Par-on- 

t .heha'i- 
Dick Valeos 
Pete Krog»- 

Everett 
Harry Plume-

Port Angele-
Jim Cogo*

Seattle
Harry Athen-

\ Athanasiades«
Pete Chirms 
Nick John 
Joe Miller 

Tony Pappa-
Spokane

Angelo- Beh* ko«
John N. Damascu-

Apostolos Paleologr.-
<or Paul Poulos.

Taronsa
Paul Arger 

Paul Geronti-
W enatrhee

Charles Poni-

W EST VIRGINIA
Bluefield

Louis Karya-
Ghar lesion

Pericles Balta-
lluntington
Nick Gafiriou

W eirton
Dr. George Papadopoul*.-

W ISCONSIN

Beloit
Gus Perry 

Ff-tathio- Zarhi-

WYOMING

Gasper
Mike Costa-
Ghesenm 
Tom Baine-

Hork Spring-
Gust Retsini-

IKIMINION OI 
CANADA

Al«M»-e Jaw
J.»hn Kinna-

Queber
Damascus "tarnU'uri-

Sa-kat«M»n 
\ancouser
Tony \arvi- 

Toronto
William Sarri- 
Gus Diamond 
■-pero Panasis 

(*e»irge A. F*an- 
Meletios HaU«poub»s

,lrni. and i«r ttif Sa»hin*t..n Miapl.r- 
ihi-it tTvmbrr* to havr n.. m..rr . .mnrttmn ... 
-ay in it ihan any .tiaplrt in thr
ur.i.r -in.r it ir a Satf.nal \ffai.. -u|.p..rtr.i 
b\ thr rhaptrr* thr..iigh..nt thr . ..untry. it 
.bmilil hr run by thr -uprrmr Prr«i<irtit. »iti.

Orchids and Brickbats
i( ontmurd from ;«*r 29.

thr Hra.lquartrr» -uti. ^ith.ujt any mtrrirt 
rnrr ..n thr pait .*( any body. \nd ha>r n- 
m..rr Mich pnthil -prrtarlr. a« a ...mwttrr 
poMlig ar thr rrprrM-nlati'r* of a . hfptri 
v.hrn in rraltty it rryirrM-nt- .utl> onr man at.-i 
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trr- .ith Mach puMlIammoua .tatrmrnt-. 
d-arfrd m.lion.. 'hildt-h -him. and dr 
f.irmrd tdra. a« arr .ontainr.f in thr-r nr
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THE SANATORIUM
A Living Light of Hellenic Charity

Crowning Glory of Ahepa Achievements

E\ F.K since the foundinj' of ibis Hellenic House of Health 
in Amerh a, the \he|»a Siher District Tuhertrulosis 
Sanatorium, our first national trial at systematic, prac- 

lical and continuous charity, the official voice of the Order has 
never teased speakinjr for the suites* of it* great and good 
purpose. With The \hePA>. the life and work of the \hepa 
Sanatorium have been saered and holy above personalities, 
“politics" or petty differences. This magazine has consistently 
and uncompromisingly jiersevered in its moral and material 
support of the Sanatorium, publishing articles for and pit lures 
of the Sanatorium, as well as endless lists of contributor*. These 
activities, aside from the tremendous amount of time and tabor 
they consumed, haye cost the magazine sums of money totaling 
up to tens of thousand* of dollars. But the time, money and 
energy haye been well spent, so there are no regrets or com
plaint- as lilt ^HM’VN comes again to record the results of 
another successful y ear for the Ahepa Sanatorium, anil present 
the names of those who have contributed outright and directly 
to the support of the Sanatorium, beside and in addition to 
whatever time and money they spent for the success of local 
affairs staged for the benefit of this institution.

The efforts exerted this year, and the results obtained for 
the Sanatorium, have lieen greater than ever before. Ibis 
might be due to the rumors that the Sanatorium wa- in danger 
of being closed, to the extraordinary mean* employed, and to 
the consequent realization of what thi* house of "faith, hope 
and charity mean* to the Hellenic people in \merit a.

One does not have to lie a fanatii to understand the mean
ing of thi* institution. Just as no rational person could main
tain that the annual award* of <> to 10 thousand dollar* made 
by the Miepa are enough to solve the educational problems of 
all tle-trving student- of Hellenit descent, or that the 200 dol
lars paitl upon the death of a member solve- the financial 
problems of his widow and orphans, or that the 2 or .3 thou- 
-and dollars annually given hv the Ahepan- to the Holy Cross 
theological N h«>o| .it Ponfret keep it n|K-ri the whole year 
round, so it could not be reasonably argued that the Ahepa 
silver District Tuberculosis Sanatorium, with a present capac
ity of .»0 patient-, i- sufficient to care for all who nerd and are 
entitled to receive free hospitalization and treatment there. 
Neither can it l>e claimed that eiery tuben ular patient who en
ter* the Vhepa Sanatorium will, eventually, walk out in iierfect 
health. None but fanatii al and thoughtless people would make 
-uch claims.

On the other hand, it would lie equally unreasonable, if not 
inhuman, for any one to contend that since the Order of Ahepa 
• annot solve f/./. of the problems confronting the Hellenic 
people in America, it should refrain from doing anything 
even what it ean towards the solution of anv problem, the 
serving of any need, or the protection and preservation of anv 
interest. Such a poliev of "do nothing would he unworthv of 
our Order and would -oon lead us down to the dismal realm 
of medioc re littlene—

I he traditional awards systematically made by the Older of 
Ahepa in scholarships, in gift* to school* and churches, in 
lienehts to widow- and orphans, and in the maintenance of the

Ahepa .Sanatorium while not -ufln ient to solve a -ingle prob
lem. serve a single need or protect a single interest taken 
together, reflect the charaeler. culture and charity of the 
Ahepan*. and "provide a living practical proof of our ability to 
ad as a united people." S„ tJ,j, institution, although insuffi
cient to heal ALL of our people who might lie in need of the 
free services it has to offer, it i*. nonetheless, a fie aeon suffi
ciently bright to -how our good intentions, our love for educa
tion and culture, our devotion to the faith of our father*, and 
our gentle, charitable, human instinct- and attributes.

\X hat light is to the lamp, gentle charity is to the Ahepa 
the crowning glorv of its Hellenic soul. Whosoever desires to 
snuff out this light and darken this beacon, desires to render 
vain and ineffectual the sacrifice* of those who lit and kept it 
hurtling, blast the hope* of those who followed it- cheerful rays 
to their source, needlessly and unjustly stigmatize our beloved 
Order a* an incompetent weakling and to besmirch the long- 
established and universally recognized humane ■ harai leri-tn- 
of the Hellenic people.

A\ ith the knowledge and experiences of each yeai that passes, 
the methods and processes of securing funds for the ■sana
torium become better and more efficient: the Hellenic public 
gain* larger, clearer and more comprehensive understanding nf 
Ahepa « program for charities, and an ever increasing number 
of people rally to the support of that program.

This year, the most ini|>ortaiit improvement made in tin- 
method of bringing home to the public the practn al idealism 
of the sanatorium was the introduction of field lecturer- 
Though hastily prepared and scheduled, and often confronted 
with difficult, emharras-ing and adverse situation-, thev won 
glorv for themselves and gained substantial -upport for the 
sanatorium. I hex- men. chief i>f whom arc l’a«t supreme (,ov 
ernor Klia* Janetis. I’a-t Di-trict (.overnor William h—ari«. 
Di»trii t (.overnor (.aptain Jean M. hussar ides, and Brothers 
William Alexander and Peter Zervas. labored valiantly to give 
the people a close-up. inside vn-w of the sanatorium.

They marched out into a field wildly over run with a thick 
undergriiwth of adverse rumors; they mounted the rostrum in 
forums infested with hostile x-ntiment; and confronted oppo
sition from within and without the ranks. A et. they not only 
stood their ground, hut forged ahead. They cut through tin- 
wild undergrowth of irresponsible rumor*, pieri ed the hostile 
sentiment and reached the hearts of the people with their mes
sage. and appealed to them in liehaif of those helpless ones who 
pinned their hope of life on the continuance of the Sanatorium. 
TTie phvsii al. mental and psychological hardships endured and 
overcome hv these evangelists of tharitv. entitle them to a place 
of honor in the galaxy of Ahepa - roll <>f heroes, loo much 
cannot be said in praise of their good work. At a time when 
the outlook wa- darkest for tin- sanatorium, they -tepped to the 
front, dispelled the clouds of gloom, and made it the brightest 
year the Sanatorium ever had.

These lecture* and the lecturers were received with great in
terest and enthusiasm, have been instructive and popular, and 
should he continued along broader and more systematic lines.
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SANATORIUM HONOR ROLL
Ahepa's ‘ Soulial" Register 

Contributors and Contributions 
August 10, 1939, to August 1, 1940

Listed on this and the folio* mg pages are the names of 
Ahepa Chapters. Ahepa Auxiliaries, local societies, churches, 
firms, corporations and individuals who contributed towards 
the support and maintenance of the Ahepa Sanatorium, from 
August 10. 1939- the date up to which similar lists were pub
lished in the August. 1939, issue of The Ahepan- to August 
1, 1940. together with the amount contributed by each.

Attention is invited to the fact that these listings are grouped 
by chapters, according to Districts. In cases where a contrib
utor does not belong to any chapter, his name is listed under 
the chapter nearest his residence. In cases where there are 
more than one chapter in the same city, some of the contri
butions. as for instance those made through spec ial, city-wide 
drives, are listed under the city without reference to chapters. 
The same is true with Christmas Gifts, where the slip or letter 
accompany ing the gift did not designate the chapter to w hich 

the donor belonged.Regardless of whether the donor, contributor or benefactor 
i> an Ahepan or not. and irrespective of whether he gave 
through the1 mail directly to Headquarters, or paid for Christ
ina!- Seals, or through any of the special representatives of the 
Sanatorium in the* field, his. her or its name and the amount 
given should be found on these* lists. It is understood, of 
course, that the names of individuals who supported dances or

DISTRICT NO. 1

Atlanta Chapter No. 1.
Atlanta, Georgia 
1939 Cmumm\s Cirr>:
James Campbell $20.00
M. Montron 1.00
>. L>. Mairango* 1.00
Anthony I). Hnmanes 1.00
Frank Piagim* 5.00

$28.00
1939 Chrimmas Seals:
John Aleck Alexander $1.00
Theodore Cavalle 1.00
James Campbell 2.00
Niekita* T. Demos 1.00
t.t-orge t.iaffU 1.00
Carl F. Hutcheson 3.00
M. Montrose 1.00

5.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Frank Plaginoa 1.00
( harles Poulos 1.00
A. D. Humane^ 1.00
George \ asalis 1.00
Janies Vlass 1 00
Anonymous 1.00

$14.00

Sikiaj. Dhim nr Aujakdef:
Ship Ahoy $20.00
John Roland 10.00
James (xrtsaki*- & Son 10.00
Nick Demos 10.00
Zakas Bakery in.oo
John Deniergis 10.00
Flias Kavouras 10.00
(corge Moore 10.00
John Alex 5.00
Tom Noras 5.00
Metropolitan Cafe 5.0#
Chris Carlos 5 00

Jim Soteris 
Christ Matrangos 
Nick Matrangos 
John Poulos 
Bill Puulos 
A. D. Rumania 
John \&rdiniot)»
J ohn \ lass 
George Peppaa 
John Junta- 
Mrs. Pete Marinos 
\ ictor Priles 
Nick Carusos 
Charles Routsos

$138.00
IOiiil since \ug. *39 $180.00
Prior Aug. 10. 39 $887.27

Birmingham Chapter No. 3, 
Birmingham. Alabama 
1939 Christ mas Seals:
■ T. C

\
Victor D. Economic 
George Ganoude 
George Gavalas 
Constantine T. Gulas 
F. 1. 11 ageist rat ion 
V-nophon Hagestratou 
J. J. Kalomeres 
A. Kokenes 
George Louxy 
Alex Manson 
Gus Nakos 
K- F. Nicholas 
Andrew Orfanos 
Nick C. Paruros 
Antonios Pinotsis 
Alexander Ptsaanos 
John Sakellaride*
Theo. Sophianopoalot

Spiro I . Casstmas 
N It-r/i-

local affairs sponsored h\ Ahepa Chapters or other or
ganizations for the benefit of the Sanatorium are not and could 
not have been listed here. Those who helped through such func
tions held for this worths cause will Ik* pleased to see listed 
herein the amount contributed b\ the chapter or organization 

that sponsored the affair.Perhaps it would not lie amiss to anticipate that out of the 
thousands of contributors and the tens of thousands contrib
uted there will be discovered errors in the spelling of names, 
in the amounts contributed, and. perhaps, in the inadvertent 
omission of names that should have l>een listed. W hen such 
errors are discovered, the persons involved or interested are 
urgent!) requested to call them to the attention of the Head
quarters with the assurance that the same will he checked and 
corrected in the next issue of The Ahepav

These lists are published not onl) for the purpose of present
ing to the world the names of those- who support and maintain 
the Sanatorium, hut also for the additional and equalh impor
tant purpose of providing a cheek on the contributions to and 

receipts of the Sanatorium.The Supreme Lodge, the Sanatorium Hoard of Directors, 
every patient, and even lotai Ahepan is proud of the men. 
women and children whose generous impulses actuated them 
to respond so nobh to the great and good cause of the Sana

torium.

19.19 Chkistm»s Gift' 
E. Hagrt.lratiou 
Gu* L. Constantine 
Peter l>er/.l*
T. J. Kalotneres 
Gregory J katopotii*

* 100 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
150

$1750
» 59.50
$406.50

1.U0 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 jOO 
1.00 
i.oo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
I.oo 
2-00 
1.UU 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

$22 <

Total since Aug. 59
Prior Aug. 10, ’39

Plato Chapter No. 4. 
charleston. South Carolina 
19.39 CltaUTMA* Gift*:
John A. Tsimpika $ 5.00
II. •In-mas 2 00
Gust Moskos 2.00

$ 9 00
19.39 Christmas Si sls:

A. Johnston Buist $1 00
Isidore Christ 1 00
Charles Costopulas 1.00
It. Diasottraki* 1.00
Gregory Diasourakis .50
John G. Kiudas 1.00
DemeOia* k. Gtonit i SO
NO A GianarU 1.00
George kinrhes 1.00
J. C. Long 1.00
Peter Manus 1.00
John Milton 100
Panes Papaftlippeti MSI
Angelo* A. Hula* 1.00
s.crate- T. Sdnardurr-si 5.00 
P. stamatiade* 100
James Telit* 1.00
Andrew A. Trepali* 1.00
M Tiaki* 1.00

set cist Ihtttr or Ait\s**pnt: 
Athan Tstropoulo* I 5.00

George Manos 
(reorge Moraki* 
George Sxvopoulos 

Savopoulos 
John Liaios 
V. V outsail 
Theodore Gianarit 
(»eorge Phillip 
Demeirios Giunis 
Peter P. Level!tie 
Christ I.amhrako?
D. Dia^itiraki*
Mike Xida*
George Diasourakis 
Olympia (.afe 
f rank H Panegeris 
Nicholas Garbis 
Louis Bikle 
G<»gos & Pappa* 
William Lem peris 
Z. Andreao**
Harry' Tropolis 
Christ Gazi* 
Thomas Pappa* 
Mrs. Olga Kanello* 
John Takos 
John Milton 
John Marko#
Peter Demos

2.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

10.00
2.00

30.00
2.00
•.00
200
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
100
LOO
1.00
LOO
LOO
1.00
i.00
LOO
LOO
5.00
5.00

f 109 <

Total «»nre Aug. *39. $110.50
Prior 4ug Kl. *39 ^

Chapter No. 5,
Savannah, Georgia 
1939 ( hmMMAs Gin- 
Gus AsjN*laftia 
Paul Lamas

$915.26

| 100
1.00

19.>9 ( hri'Imas Seals 
Nick D. Athanas 
T. Chfotrlli*

$ 2-00

$1.00
LOO
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1 00 
5.00 
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$109.00
$140.50

$915.26

$ 100
1.00

$ 2 00

$1.00
1.00

September, 1940

C- 100
Paul 1 ama*> TOO
Nick Mamalaki« 1.00
M M. Mav 1.00
Grrfarv Phillips 1.00
Gro. Polrrhro*i i TOO

$8 00
Stan At Ihtist or \t.mstirtt:
Theo. 3 Kol(iakli» $1000
Goa rVmojsthrnt*^ 5.00
Paul Rotj*aki§ 3.00
Gfegovr Hiillip 2.00
i has. I simas 200
Mr & Mrs. A. Amlria 2.00
A. T. Kolgallis 2.00
Paul I.ama« 2.00
J^nr Vaadon TOO
John Nichol» TOO
Mr*. Charlr* laama TOO
'Ir*. Nick Gounari* TOO
Joacpk AUeria TOO
Mr*. Andrew l ama TOO
Sam SteIiano« TOO
A. Bapanat* TOO

A*»elani« TOO
Mr. Tokiaao* 1.00
Nick Gounari* TOO
Nick Kel^mitle« TOO
A K^lcmide* TOO
John Soulganaki* TOO
Mr*. Sam Steliano* TOO
l_azaro« Drakrm TOO
Mr*. Stella P. NicHolaou TOO
Mr*. St a mat i a P

NicHolaou TOO
Mr*. Ir^ne H Sala* TOO
Per. Gerasimo* F.lia^ TOO
Nirk rVmo*thene« TOO
Pann Karata*^** TOO
Mi** Helen P Aphari* TOO
Mr*. P. Aphari* TOO
Mr*. Katina J. N'idiolaoi:i TOO

$53.00
SrETtAt.:
Estate nf Gofltaa l.a&r* $900.00
Death Benefit of C. Lago* $200.00
Total •mcf* %u«t. M9 9116^.00
Prior ^tig. 10, *377.50

Memphis Chapter No. 7
Memphis. Tennessee

1939 Christmas Gifts:
Nick J. Agno* $ 2.00
J \na*ton 1 00
Nick Cotro* TOO

$ 4.00
1939 Christmas .Sfals:
Nick J. Agnos $1.00
fame* A nation TOO
Tone* Angelos TOO
T \. HaIIrs TOO
James Bilka* TOO
J. D. Cat»oo<ia* TOO
Iame<. Cat*uda* TOO
Nick Cotro* TOO
N. Demopcmlos TOO
Costas kinavis 1.00
\ndrew Makri* 1.00
Steve G. Man os TOO
Droso* Papageorge TOO
John A Papageorge TOO
Phillip S Rami** TOO
Harrv Mirgio* 2.00
John Taro poulos 2.00
trusl P Therlo* 5.00
D \ T-Aiiil.s 1 00
Sper>* ' rvorui# 5.00

$103)0
Tftlal »it$cr \ug. '.W $34.00
Prior \ug. 10. *39 $199.00

Liberty Chapter No, 23, 
Montgomery, Alabama 
1939 Christmas Gtrrs: 
Samuel J. Capanes $ TOO
Dennis N. Cordua 2.00
Teddv A. Pouio* 5.00
Vickola* Minas 225

1939 Christmas Seals: 
Danni* N. Cerdas

t 8.23

$1.00
Spiro* Cordiis TOO
John C. Coatopoulo* TOO
Edward rh>nald Kali TOO
Chri* Kate* hi* 2.00
John l>*2os TOO
Ernest Pappanasta« TOO

$8.00
SFF.ttAL ITriaf. of Alixasber;
Elite Cafe $15.00
George Perenis 5.00
J. Costopoulo* 5.00
Chris Katehis 5.00
Citv Cafe 53»
John Syribey* 5.00
Mr*. Athanaaia Kondo* 3.00
Den. Cor da* 2.00
Sp. Corda* 2.00
Elia* Papanastoi.
George rapanasto*

2.00
2.00

Erne»t Papanaatos 2.00
JSC. Cafe 2.00
C. N. Miaouli* TOO
Anthony Kamburis TOO
Nicholas Minas TOO
Mis* P. J. Coetaride* 50

Total .inee \u*. ".39
*58.30

*74.75
Prior Xtig. 10, ’39 *12.00

Textile City Chapter No. 242.
Greenville, South Carolina
1939 Chrhtmas Gift.: 
Nichalaos Sariile* t TOO
1939 Christmas Seals: 
tiettrge Giakoumatoft $ TOO
James Plaione* TOO
Ni. hola* Saride* TOO
A. J. Theodore TOO
Constantine Bamvaka* TOO

$5.0(1

>rtnAt. Oruf <>f \i.fxamhr:
(reorge Pasari* $5006
Henry Theodore 10.00
Charles P. Efstratiou 10.00
Const. Bamhakas 8,00
Tc»m Loumo* .3.00
John Stathos 5.00
Charle* Antonopoulo* 2.00
George Boudrmki* LOO
Louis Alexis 50

$91.50
Total *inrr \u*. "39 $90.50
Prior Anr. 10. "39 121.00

Spartanburg 1 Hapter No. 260. 
Spartanburg. South Carolina
Setaal I)tmi or AutiAvora
Bill ' asiltades $ 5.00
Sam Chopman 5.00
(ieorge Znto* 3.00
Dixie Lunch 2.00
Montgomery Sandwich 

Shop 1.50
ICO* \M

(iharle* George TOO

fotal siure \ug. ‘39..
*:8.--'

*18.50
Prti»r Aug 10, ‘39 *200

Oiliimbia Chapter No. 281. 
Columbia. South Carolina 
1939 Christmas Gifts:

George N. Blano* $ TOO
Gu* N . Beleo* 2.00
Go* Chachios TOO

* 4.0f>
19,39 Christmas Seals:
George N. Blano* $1.00
Gu* Chachio* TOO
Paul Marenti* TOO
Pete Pappajohn TOO
Zachotiy J. Sioko* TOO
P. K. Xepapas TOO

*6.00
''PFCIAL Driaf of Auxamifr
IxHii* Kavello* $10.00
Market Restaurant 10.00
Christ lyeventi* 5.00
John Canras 5.00
Peter Papajohn 3.00
People* Bakery 5.00
Diana Confectionery 5.00
Metropolitan Cafe 5.00
Savoy Cafe 3.00
I/win Davis 2,00
Nicholas Contlan (Ta*tv

Shop! 2.00
James Mano* 2.00
P. O. Lunch 2.06
S. A. Sahbagha 2.00
Capital Cafe TOO
Avger. Dartmanis TOO
Nfaloy Bn**. TOO
Astor l unch TOO
Peter X. Pappas TOO
Gus Char ho# TOO
Joakim Constantinou TOO
Nicholas ' aril ion TOO
Mr*. Mike Costas TOO

$72.00
Total rinre \ug. *39.. *82.00
Prior \ug. 10. *39 *13.00

William Heli* Chapter N o. 310.
Mobile. Alabama
1939 ChrI'Tmvs Gift*:
1939 Christmas Seals:
Nick Emanuel *1.00
Evan* Hartaea TOO
E. Lambrakis 1 00
George M ari no< 1.00
Gu* Papas 1.00
C. D. Papadea* 10.00

$1500
SrtaAl DrI'F OF lliXAXDFR:
Malbis Bakery $10.00
Theodore I-ako# 10.00
Manley ' ardas 2.00
Eugene Michael 2.00
Gu* J. Goulas 2.0<t
George Coumani# TOO
(reorge Strimeno* 5.00

$12.00
Total '•ire** \ug. *39. . $ 17.IH1
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *10.00

Total* for DGtrirl No. 1 
sine*- \u«. 10, "39 $1.875..5 
Pri«»r Vug. 10, "39,.$2.815.5.3

DISTRICT NO. 2

Stcrates Chapter No. 6 $25.00
Jatkronrillr. Florida 
1939 Ciimstmas (.irrs:

Evatreloa D. Ramus $ 5.00
Harrs- Ff‘tathum 1.00

1939 Christmas Sials:
M. Bliaiote* $1.00
Pete Carantxa TOO
Bill Carvel 1.00
Christ Efstathian 150
Paul Hanjako* TOO
Gu* Fulo# TOO
Gus John* 1.00
Evagelo* D. Ramos 2.00

$9.50
Special Drive of Alexander:

George Leoganos $ 2.00
Nick Bounia* 2.00
Nick Forlida* 2.00
John Corori* TOO
George K. Bossom 5.00
Stephen Marava* 2.00
Nick Alexander 2.00
Manuel Couma* 5.00
IdPon E. Pearson TOO
Tom Christopoulo* TOO
George E. lAmbros 5.00
Tony Picra* TOO
Gust Felo« TOO
William Chellis TOO
J«*hn ^tafhi* 2.00
Nick lAmbrts 1.00
Gus I^embesis TOO
F. Stephan TOO
Spirwi Kapnia« TOO
George Stathi* 5.00
Chris Kastronis 5.00
Phillip Pappa* 2.00
James Englezo* TOO
Chris Pouio* TOO
Chris Patrineli* TOO
Gu* Steven* I 00
\narreon Panmisi* TOO
Gu# Panta/is TOO
De Soto Cafe 5.00
P#te Mantas TOO
George A Leon Gionis 2.00
George Pouio* TOO
John Castronis TOO
Ca^h Produce Co. 5.00
F.jngeJo* Ramo* lo.nn
Nick Pappas TOO
Pete Caribalt*** TOO
James Kivelo* TOO
Mhens Restaurant 2.on
John Co*ta* TOO
Gu# Pa no* TOO
Jerry Ashlang 2.00
Tom Flliathis .50
Phillip Vasilioti 150
James I.azo* 2.00
Pete StMRfJine^ 2.00
Paul Haniakos 10.00
Nick Mega* TOO
Gu* Roman TOO
Cb m P. \ alii* 2.00
Tonv Castronis .50
knonymous TOO

$110 50
Total "ince \ug *39 $151.00
Prior 'ug. 10. *39 $313.10

f.ycurgn* Chapter No. 1 o
Tam pa. Florida
1939 Christmas Gift* :
Alex Yasael t 2.oo
Gu* Grevi* 2.00
Jame* H. Daniel TOO
Harry Mocka* TOO
Andrew rVmka* TOO

$ 7.00
1939 Christmas Seal*:

Harry D. Batalia* $T0O
Manuel Kluver TOO
John Costaki* TOO
James Daniel TOO
V ancle! ire* Kosteco# TOO
Dennis Maerovani* TOO
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Nichola- T. Mailii* 2.«l
LxHtia k Alitrhell 5.00
John E. Pittas ].«)
Jame* >avruira- 1.00
1 -ouis Setlere* 1.00

$16.00
—pi* ial Iihui <» \ii\»m».k:
John H. Maniki- $10.00
Tn-Me-Bottling Co. 10.00
(. & M Coffee Mill* 10.00
Nick Jack 5.00
John >akis 5.00
John A. Maniki* 5.00
Nick Matle* 5.00
James Pappa* 5.00
Dem. Constantine 5.00
Louis (i<»nt 5.00
Matthev. M. Matheson 5.00
John Dimka* 5.00
(.harle* (»alio* 2.00
Nicholas Chaknis 2.00
K. N ( reek 2.10
John D. Menas 2.00
Jame* A. koulouris 200
Nick Poulos 2.00
Nick Marko* 1.50
(reorge Stavropoulos 1.00
Harry (ialetzi 1.00
Torn l.anjl>o 1.00
Androniro* Cleoteli* 1.00
Louis Davis 1.00
kan. Kavakos 1.00
Pete Argyriou 1.00
(reorge Stamos 1.00
(»u* Gmstantine 1.00
John I>ezr»* 1.00
Nick Paraskevopoulos 1.00
john N. Petroutso* 1.00
Harry Batalia* 1.00
John Ko-taki* 1.00
Angelo* >aki* 1.00

John N. Harris 1.00
Const. Athanasiou 1.00
(ieorge Cava* 1.00
(reorge Driva*. 1.00
N. 0. Bonlos 1.00
George Peiropoulos 1.00

$109.50
1'otal since Aug. *39 $1.52.50
Prior Aug 10. *39 $245.01

Miami Chapter No. H $11*1.00
Miami Florida

1939 Christ«x* Gut*:
N. Lathouraki* $ 1.00
Jame* Pelekis 2.00
L. Ta-*aki* 1.00
^otirio- A gero- 2.00

$ 6.00
19 59 Christmas St xi.*:
(iijst Alexander % 1.00
Bar bat si Brothers 1.00
Alex Denio* 1.00
Afr*. Jerry Calati* 1.00
Geo. Gianopoulo* 1.00
Jame* (Gregory 1.00
(re»»rge kastrite* 1.00
l.ampro* Kastrite* 1.00
Nirk l.athouraki* 1.00
Gu* AA. lx»gothete 2.00
( hrisl Pappa* 1.00
>pero (,. Pappas 1.00
Const. Pauienicnako* 2.oo
John Pi saris 2.50
Ni< k fN-ans 2.50
M A Kak.s 1.00
F). Shoh/ 1.00
< »eorge Tellon 2.00
^rtirnt* \ gem* 1.00

$25 00

SPICUL Dm\I Of AiLX4NDLI«:
Peter A amva* $10.00
J. P. Daiianis 5.00
Anonymous 3.00
C B»Lrr 1.00
John Zac harian 1.00
(reorge Pfiile* 1.00
Louis C. Hadgi* 1.00
Theodore 1 -ampmpoulo* LOO
Bobby Canton .50
N. v Stanishiteh .50
Theo. Hat/opoulo* .50
Theodore Col lias .50
Peter Acathankelo* .50

$25.50
Spi.c; i xi
Daughters of Penelope $.5.00

Lola 1 since Aug. *39. $161.50
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $449.00

’-unshine C hapter No. 15.
St. Petersburg. Fla.
1939 ChUSTM X* (rIFTs :
K. Trango* $ 2.00
1939 Christmas Si xi*
John Karamanos $1.00
Peter kotakis 1.00

$ 2.00

lotal -inee Aug. *39. $1.00
Prior Aug 10. *39 $2 44*1

Onr^r VI ashington Chapter 
No. 16.

Tarpon Springs. Fla.
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Loui* Smitze- $ I.oo
1939 Chri-tmx- Si xi.*:
*»c-«»rg*- Ana*ia*siou $1.00
John k Dougla* 1.00
Pete Kutiper 1.00
John P. Malant 1.00
M N.choli* 1.00
Aleco* Pavlts 1.00

16-m* t rio* StavropmSos 1.00
J. M. Tsarrio* 1.00

$8.00
Scmial DrIX 1. OF Al.f \XMUK:
kc»ukoulis koiikotilaki* $ 5.00
Fmni. Angcli* ■ 5.00
Demostheni* kanani* 2.00
Ni<k (ronalo* 5.00
Diamanlis Iz-oni* 1.00
Anriodio* Chri*t<»fis 1.00
John Marini* 1.00
( harle* Samarko* 2.00
< <»n*t. Andrioii* 3.00
De.n. Profonotarict* 5.00
Anthony (riatouraki* 3.25
Mike (-leini* 1.00
(»eorge Pa*halaki* l.(M
C-ostas Pa*halaki* 1.00
Argyrio* Leousi* 5.00
John Samarko* 2.00
(►eorge kakah* 1.00
l-eonida* Meli-sa* 1.00
Nichctla* Gtficos 1.00
xam karide* 1.00
John Melahrino* I.oo
Triant. Nicoiaou 1 no
Pe(e Fanoiiraki* 2.00
F)em. Hadjivasili* 5.00
L vang. Trikerioti* 1.00
< .eorge (.eorgiades 1.00
k yriako* Fjeouri* 1.00
Nichola* koukoulaki* 2.00
IVm. Mo*ho* 1.00
F z»ren«»* A ndrodimou 2.00
Antcmi*** fJroiKMX 1.00

J am**" K‘n»tw»nrai** liM)
John \rlarav 3.00
John Katsara- 1.00
Trtlclv Alex 1.00
Polydore Stamati*- 1.00
Iharnantit Anonkw 1-00
FJia^ AthancMou 1.00
City Fruit Market 2.00
Taswo Pappas 2.00
Mrs*. J. Davis 1.00
V. I. Chebilhes 1.00
Clarlaki^ 3.00
t,e*»rge Fnimantiel 3.00
Const. Miaouli* 1.00
Charles Critikfrs 1.00
Pete Saelarides 2.00
<.hrist Psilakis 2.00
(ieorge Snit/e- 1.00
Anonymous 1.00
Anonymous 3.00
S. PhilarHos 13)0
S. Angelis 1.00
Const. Tfiimaras l.(K)
Her. Pi pi no* 1.(J0

Veniamin 1,00
John Veniamin 1.00
George Georgiou 2.00
Chri«lo* Frotocrito* .30
Anonymous .25
Nick Chuiari* 1.00
Pan. \elousis 1.00
Jame- Wlisari* 1.00
Ce<*rg»- Mathowiaki* 1.00
l am. Skiriotis 1.00
'■‘tain. Spaaolio* 1.00
\na-i. K*‘tis 1.00

V a*i!ios Chrislou 1.00
Veoclis Nicoiaou 1j00
Soterio* \ eloilsio* 1 (tO

1122.00
Ml :

Daughter- of Penelope $ 6.20

Total *inr. Aug. *39 .$1.17.20
Prior Aug. 10. *39 WX) 17

Palm li Chapter N**. 1H.
If es/ Palm Brat h* Pin.
1939 CiiaisTM4s Cin*:
Niek Drare $10.00
Arrhie i^apeti* 1.00
John ! a da* 1.00

$123)0
19 59 i Hg|M vi x- 'sj.xi - :
Nirk Draze $ 1.00
* li*i- I.rne*ton 1.00
Mike Gayaris 1.00
John fjwlas 1.00
John 3C Wiihur 1.00
Jerry Pane* 2.00
'S|«v peter- I (X)
An hie 7apet is 1.00

$9 .(XI
• fxi Dnixi o» Aiixxmx.k: 

Gus Kerire $ 3.00
Gu* Bo** 33X1
A Uteri /akis 3 00
Friendly f afe 5,00
Charle- Kerne 3.00
< harle* Pappa* 3 (10
Mike Rmtheka* 3.00
Get>rge \ lalnt* 3.00
Jerry Pam»- 3.00
Harry Memo* 3.00
N»«k '*ernj*e|M*s 2.00
l.n.rge Miller 2.00
Archie ZatK-iis 2.00
Alike 'sn»ik«*« 2.00
Bill Panuts*** 200
(Jeorge ^lephanou 200
Pete kounis 2.00
Nrslrtf Cofltgs 1,00

George Cotmmsi* 2.00
Chris truest on 2i)0
Daniel Ba-il 1.00
William Rev Ha* 100
(reorge Makc»* 100
Sam Paniit-opoulo* 1310
Nirk Sc,f#*rak«i* 1.00

$74.00
Spf.c ixi. :
Daughter* of Penelope $5.00
f otal *»nce Aug. '39. $ 100.00
Prior Ang. 10. *39 $335.00

City Beautiful Chapter \... 161
Orlando. Florida
1939 Christ m x* Sfxi.*
AA illiam f^ihos $ 1.00

$1.00
*1*1 f 141. I»m>l Of CU.\4*>0M:
AA illiam Pilm* $2.00
James Psihogio* 2.00
Chris Ffstathiou 2.00
F *«pi> 1.00
Nick sai|0r 1.00
Harrx Kf-tathiou 1.00
Theo. John* 1.00
Gu* Johns 100
H. G Mole* 1.00
Stavroula Pi ho* 1 00
H M.ller 1.00
Anony mem* ..50
A (I. Coulfietre .50
Rilph H. Oliver .50
(,eorfcv ne PiJm * 2',
Beuiali Motes .25
Louise Bealfy

$16 25

Total since Aug. *39 $17.25
Pri«»r Aug. 10 ‘39 $12.00
Daphne Chapter No. 296.
Pensatala, Florida
1939 Christmas Gift*

Nick kentros $ 1.00

$ 1.00
1939 < hki*i vf x- Si al*:
\ icti»f Boka* $i.oo
Charle- A. ( asniu* 2.00
(»eorge D Constantine 2.00
Constantine N. Pra*s»»a* 1.00
Anony muu» .46

v. V.
Scmixi Diuxi of Au \ %\im.m :
B & B ( afe $2-5.00
Pensacola ( igar and To

bacco Co. 15.00
George (-assiimi* 10.00
Gmstantine V Pra**a* 10.00
(Charle* Uher* 10.00
Angelo < a**im«* :..5o
John Berdani* 2.00
(reorge karlu-ri* (Grif

fin i 5.00
Constantine karmiri* 5.00
( emstantine Argyrion 2.00
A nasi. Anagno-iou 1.00
A . Peiraki* 1.00
Jame- fVdaki* 5.00
Peter Chackney 1.00
( harles flronie* 2.00
Morris DandeUki* 3.00
Harry Castiinmx 5.00
(tfurg* kiihriote* 1.00
Steve (»eeker 1.00
(»ec»rge korkoitdelt* 500
(r*»$rgc \ last<>* 3.00
Ge 'fgc Bus**** 200
Mr kap-a* 2.00
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l>r. < ha*. J. Drinas 
(-«>. D. Deoudfs 
[’clet G. Oounis 
Ka-il A. Efdimis 
Nicholas J Pappas 
Pf!i*r E«panopoulos 
Manuel Geralis 
H. lilvcolride- 
John >. Gratsias 
lack (». lalc|«-»
Mr. and Mrs. John Janis 
Janies kai'cll 
Peier karide'
Emnianuel kilts 
Ares N. Konlua 
Thomas 11 Kookos 
Air Chris I^lsios 
Theodore Laizopoulos 
Nick Lisetsano?
Mr and Mrs. IVter N 

Mellnnas
Soterios Nicholson 
E. G. Nicolopoulos 
Andrew Panagopoulos 
\A illiam Peralino 
Nicholas A Phucas 
Geo. E. Politis 
John Psillakes 
Jam-- Sakellson 
Sieve 'savopoula*
Christ. A. Spane- 
Samuel D. 'poro 
John Stephana 
t»eo. Stroumbos 
Thomas Circle Cafe 
Thomas J. Tnjrgas 
J.ihn N. A asiliadis 
Gus. A'lahogiani*

Srn iAL Dnivc or Ess»m 
N. J. Gaston 
John Carapano- 
George 1). Denudes 
J. A. Pappadeas 
lavuis Kavakos & Sons 
James G. Stephanson 
Nickolas Elorato*
Nick Sarh- 
Soterios Nicholson 
William Andros 
kleon Fokides 
George Nichols 
Stephanos Ac'silakos 
Demetrios Makris
Andrew Panagnpoulns
Jake Caflow 
Andrew E. Tompros 
Ares N. Kontos 
Hubs
l.otiis Promponas
James Fliakas
Georg- Ganas
John Sanoules
Thomas N. A assil
Philip N A assil
Mathew Maies
llarrv Pan/ikes
Anonymous
5. Carapanos
Emanuel N. Boiigoukli-
John P. Ganelins
E. Harris
liar. Id Keilia-
Miss D Jeannette Cor
Peter G. Chacnnas
F Alder
Nick Tram*
Anonvmous

• eiriAiJ.:
Mutual Aid Society 
Philopt'dios skrciet v id 

St. Svphia Church 
ItrOIVItKAl CoNTRim TP 
Kev. T. Danicla .

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
i.oo
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
i no 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

*60.00

$.5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
.50

ton on

*100 no

*50.00

Capital Chapter No. 236. 
Washington, D. C.
1939 Christmas Guts:
Baras Bros. *10.00
< »eorge C. N ourna« 10.00
Peter E. Kekenes 5.00
Constantinos H. Vlacho* 5.00
George Papaninda- 5.00
Janu-s Fotarides 2.00
Christ Pavlatos 2.00
George N. Catakis 1.00
Wm. Roupas 1.00
Harry Tselonis LOO

*12.00
19.39 Christmas seals:
George N. Catakis * 100
( harles Diamond LOO
Nicholas A. Lodas LOO
Bill Lag"- 1.00
Manuel John Libert LOO
Nicholas D. Panoutao-

poulos LOO
Ivouts Prohponos LOO
W illiam Roupas 1.00
George Serkedakis LOO
Leon Trois 1 00
Wm. Vali^ 1.00
Fn^m Friend LOO

*12.00
Si’Foial I)ki\f. or Essaris:
Sam Alexopoulo* *2.00
William Roupas 2.00
Mr & Mr-. G. Nicholv>n 2.00
Nichida- Fivontas 1.00
Helen Togga- 1.00
Iame« Galani* 1.00

*9.00
District of Columbia Totals:
Total since Aug. ’39 glaft.IMt
Prior August 10.’39 *2.231.40

Winston-Salem Chapter V. :2. 
W-rston-Salffn. A. C.
Winston Salem Chapter

No. 32 *>0.00
1939 Chri-tvss Cuts:
Steve Dimitriou I l-OTr
1939 Christmas 9r.At.s- 
Hdl J Chamis * 100
Louis B Hondros
Jerasimos Millionies
John Pappas 
John Patourakis 
Gus Rogatsos

*6 00
Sphiai Danr m An.rAsptR
Philoniohos Adelpholis 
Nick A itakis 
Arthur Hondros 
George D Gallins 
Lamia Hondros 
John D Gallins 
Pircadillv Restaurant 
New York Cafe 
George D. Hantropoulo* 
George Chamis 
T. B Trounis 
John Ma*si«
Steve fhamund
Rev Nikiforov Pavloti
Marcus Prodmmo 
Air* Mike Pappas 
Anommi-u- 
s.tm G. Havelos 
John Pappa- 
John Diamandidis 
A aios Pappa- 
Mike Sivnlia-
A asilkrs Pappas 
Tom Gallo.

» 5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.20 
2.00 
2 on 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 .m 
100 
1.00 
100 
100 
1.00 
l.on 
100

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
jo
.45
.25
.25
25
.25
.25
.05

*59.95
Total since Aug. *39..*116.95
Prior Aug. 10, 39 *180 00

Richmond, Virginia 
1939 Christmas Girts:
C. N. Condyles $ 3.00
1939 Christmas Srsts:
John Andre $ 100
Roland Bambarus 
Emmanuel Beuarako* LOO
C. N. Condyles 1-00
Heraclis Derdivanis 1.00
Paul Dracos
Frank Pappachristos 100
Stelios Arist Pappas .50
George Subley 1-00
r-avas Zambetis LOO

*9.50
M-rxiAL Drivi or Kossarims: 
Church Collection *15.80
( N. Condyles 10.00
Ahladas 5.00
Campanctas -5.00
George Subley 5.00
Anonymous 2.00
THos. Kalafati* 2.00
Alanuel Pappas
J Mandaleris 2.00
Em. Sulelcy 2.00
A. Patrikos 1-00
Anonvmous LOO
Anonvmous 1-00
'am Bambacus L00
Anonymous 1.00
Tbos. D. Junes 1.00
S. J. Lampiris
G. Sotos 1
Bill Evans
Nickolas Roiipas 1 00
Adtentes
laruis D. Junes 1-00

*60.80
Total since Aug. *39 $.3.30
Prior Aug. 10. '39 *12200

l ..svrge Moris
Gus Sapoa
Sp. Kroustallia
Evang. Yalasiados
Nick Pappas
Gus Politcs
Mrs. George Chrvson
Anonymous
Evangelia B. Pappas
Yasilike Hondros
Anonymous
Afr- Mike Lambros
Eu.iocia Hondros
Anonymous

W ilmington Chapter No. 95, 
Wilming/on, Delaware 
1939 Christmas Gifts-.
Thomas Pai hides $ * 00
J. G. Ijskaris 5.00
Alex G. I jskaris 2.00
Nikolaos A—imakopoulos 2.00 
Alex D. Coianitis 100
A. Omxr 
John Maheraa
James Panteles 1.00

George N. Prrftakes LOO
James Tassos 100
Anonymous -25

I 9 25
Total since Ang. 39 . *29.25
Prior Aug. 10, 39 *453.38

Robert E. Lee Chapter No. 122. 
S or folk, Virginia 
Robert E. Lee Chapter

No. 122 *50.00
1939 Christmas Gifts:
A asilios Trakiery $ 5-00
T. J. Hatiopoulo« 3.00
A. Papadiamantes 2.00
Danas Gatos |-|®
Louis Kolosousas 100
Peter D. Maroulis L00
John Tsankatos 1.00
Gus Dumas 1-00
N iek Hadiile* L00

1939 Christmas m-als:
D. L. Bassil
James J. Catherine
John Cootavas
Gus Dumas
Danos Gatos
Nick Hadules
Then. J. Hatzopoulos
Louis Kalosuso
Angelo Mandos
C,u« Marne-
Peter D. Maraily
A asilios Tsakiery
Paul J. Aarelas

*16.00

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
LOCI 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
LOO 
5.00 
LOO 
I.OO 
LOO

*i;.oo
SptctAt. Drive or Alfxasdiji:
James Colins *25310
Louis and George Pahno 5.00
Peter Ron gad -s 5.00
Peter For. has
James Galanides 500
Alike Sieve 
Const. Forrhas
George Chambazis 2.00
Peter 'syrakson 2.00
James Bougades 2.00
Anthony Aotsis 2.00
Peter Costopoulos 
Alkevradis Korahais 
Stephen Armenak)- LOO
john Koulopanos 100

*62.00
Total since Aug. *39 *1 l.i.Otl
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *4.5001

Bluefield Chapter No. 132.
MueMd, West Virginia 
1939 Christmas Gifts:
James Nasios I 3410
Nirk Nooras
lamis D. Georgeton 5.00

»15.00
1939 Christmas St u «:
Nick Carai-oslis $ 5.00
Periklis Dabanzis 
Louis 1). Georgeton 
Nick Nouras
Peter Xcnos L00

*20 00
1939 Christma- Seats:
Nikolaos A-sunakopoulas * LOO
!>r. George J. Boines 2.00
llarrv Caras 1 00
Abx D Cnzamus 100
Theofanis A. Harhs 
Elefterio* Laaoponlos 1.00

f 900
SeiiisL Drive of Kosssrioes:
Louia 'pan"* $ 3.00
J Realtis 3.00
Mrs Span"* 2-00
M. Lsaken- 2.00
Louis Karakani. 2 00
Mr. and Mr*. C. Pappas 2.00
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11»>
i mr>

I 9.25
*29.25
*f>VT8

No. 122.

*5000

* .'i OO 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100

$16.00

f 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 

OO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$17.00
XA>dlk :

$25.00 
mo 5.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100

$62 00
19 *145.00

$450.01

». 132.
ma
I*'

$ 500 
5.00 
5.00

$15.00
,n:

$ 5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00

$ 9 00
.OVSAHIMC

$ 3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
200

September, 1940

J. B Drill, 2.00
I -rurgr Thorn*. 2.00
I.oui* Ranya* 2.00
Christ Metros 200
<.u«I Ourtr 2.00
M. Fotenopoulo* 100

Reeckiey. W \a
>arandom Br»$s. 5.00
Tom Koneies 13)0
Jimr. Frrfi, 1.00
IVirr Baker 1.00
(Teorge Soter 1.00
Gust Fotos .50

Total since Aug. *39
$34.50

....$58.50
Prior Aug. 10, '.39 $127 75

Hill City Chapter No. 134.
/ yiscA burg, 1 irgi ma
1939 Christmas Gifts

<7. G. Paris $ 2.00
James Mach era* 5.00

$ 7.00
1959 Christmas Siai.s:
R. C. Callaharn $ 1.00
John C hist as 300
James J. Conson. Jr. 1 00
>ipvTo* Conson 1.00
W. H. Jordan 225
John W. I.iml.«v 1.00
< C. Pint 1.00
Cecil Scott 1.00

$ 9 25
'apicial Driai: or Vuxamok:
Peter Manos $ SjOO
Spyros Con*<*n 4.00
James Costa* 2.00
(..harles Patterson 200
(”hn*t Pehatos 200
P. Marvogenis 1.00
J D. Chohoni* 1.00
Gus Gatsouli* 1.00
IVter Simopoulo* 1 00
Bill Drako* 1 00

Total since \ug. ',39.
$2000

$36.25
Prior Aug. 10, "39 $201.50

Roanoke Chaplet No. 137,
Roanoke, 1 irginia
1939 CHRiArMAS Gifts: 
llarrv Chaeknr, $ 2.00
Gus Karapano* 1.00

1939 Christmas Seals: 
Harry Chackncs

$ 3 («)

$ UK)

•vfi.iial Iikhf or km.
$ 1.00

ARJDF.s:
J. W. Castrit t . 00
Gec»rge Kigos 3.00
Christ Ganas 1.00
James Malli1* 1.00
Prlrr Slamoulr, 1.00
D Mamoules 1 00
T^ni Beroula* 1.00
Tom Coorof 1.00
Sam Hela* i.oo
.Siin*hinc Cleaners 1.00

Total since \ug. ‘.39
$ 16.00

*20.00
Prior Aug 10, *39 $17 00

Hopened! Chapter No. 155.
// opeuell, 1 irgi nta
1939 Chiustmsh Glf TS; 
'■‘vlvami* p Artthonv $ 7.00
Nick ! ida* 1 00

1939 Chuivimas Sials:
Anthony Anagno*take» $ 1.00
Mike (Jtrifttian 1.00
Constantinoa G. Deli-

giorge* 1.00
Antonio* Dingas 1 00
Apostolas Matapal«>< 1.00
James Matthews 1.00
George Stalk 2.00

$ 8.00
'•«« iai. Dm't or Aiixamur;
Ccwtaa Stergiou $ 5.00
Const. John 5.00
A. Matopouios 1.00
Christ Stathis 1.00
Anthony Cocorikas 1.00
Basilios Sapoundjoglou 1.00
Tom Malonis 1.00
Rev. Stephen Angelo-

poulos 1.00
Stamatios Stelios .25

$16.25
Total since Aug. *39... $32.23
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $78.00
Blue Ridge Chapter No. 193.
Hagerstown, if arr land
1939 Christmas Gifts:
George Pouio* $ 2.00
Christ Poulos 1.00

$3.00
19.39 Christmas Seals:
Petros Leo* $ 1.00
Philopi Idmo* 1.00
Jame* Pappa* 1.00
Christ Poulos 1.00
Peter N ‘samir** 1.00
James Skave* 1.00

$ 6.00
Total *incr Aug. *39.... *9.00
Pri<*r Aug. 10, ’.39 $161.00
Woodrow W ilson Chapter

No. 241.
Newport .Veits, Virginia
1939 Christmas Sul*:
Tom Antoniade* $ 1.00
Angelo Costa# 1.00
Louis Tirakis 1.00

$3.00
■'1)0*1 Drive or Alexander:
Nick Markus $ 5.00
Apostolo* Palantsas 5.00
Ignatius Orfanides 3.00
Har. Handgcs 2.00
C. Critzo* 2.00
Theodore Kanelako* 2.00
Lamjis Tirakis 2.00
Socrates /acitsanr^ 1.00
Tho*. Utos 1.00
Mr*. Pete Anastasakos 1.00
Theodore Anastasako* 1.00
Nick Plithos 1 00
Harry Themides 1.00
John Paris 1.00
Jimmy Galiiu# 1.00
Ci»nst. Pappas 1.00
Alex Riruvalis 1.00
Emmanuel >. Lampro* 1 00

$ 52.00
Fotal since Aug. *.39 $.35.00
Prior Aug. 10. '39 $ 9 00
General Greene Chapter N o. 257.
Greensboro, North Carolina
19.39 ChristwGuts:
/. I. Touloupe* $ LOO
Thc<*df>re Kahtgrides 200

1939 Chrivtmas Seals :
Tom Gianouli* $ 1.00
Jame* Johnson 2.00
Loui* D. Relies) 500
Nickolas C. Romania* 1-25
Thooas MakrHon*, 1.00
Tom W est 1.00

$1125

Special Drue or Aim milk
Louis D. Relies $10.00
/aharia* Tooloupa* 1.00
A. T, Moore 1.00
Junes Mitchell 1.00
Louia Psych as 1.00
Gu* Pappa# 1.00
1 1) helle. 1 00
George R. Cara v as .50
Louis Triatayianis .50
Louis D. Ganilce* ..50
Petr Rakari* .50
Manuel Panagi«4tou .50
1. 1. Mr bane .30
John Patton 50
Mr*. Julia M. Holder V)

920.00
Special:
Daughters of Penelope $ 3.00
Total since \ug. *39....$39.25
Prior Aug. ]0. ’39 $19MI0

Durham Chapter No. 277, 
Durham, North Carolina
Durham Chapter No. 277 *30.00
1939 Christ ms* Gift*: 
Gu* Bartis $ 1.00
1939 Christmas <f\ls: 

E. D. Catala $ 1.00
Harry S. Dalkis 1.00
Sam Gagos 1.00
“'piros P Kmitrokoi* 1.00
Stelios J. Skliris 1.00
Jerry Spathi* 1.00
J<»hn Tr«»hatos 1.00
James Vaiomis 1.00

$ 8 00

Special Drive oe Alexander:
E. D. Calais *20.00
Harry Dackis 5.00
S. Changans 5.00
Lincolca Cafe 5.00
Spyridon Kuutrokoi* 5.00
Christ Yapanti* 2.00
Jerry Spa the* 2.00
Durham Cafe 2.00
George Omventas 1.00
S. Cava far is 1.00
Jack Marangos 1.00
Chris! Moushouris 1.00
M. A. Capsaiis 1.00
Nirk Zompolis 1.00
( harles Dar k is 1.00
Anthony Stamos 1.00
Peter Liget* 1 OO
Alexio* Ralant/i* 1 00

George Stevens 1.00
Sam Gogos 1.00
Anonymotts jo

$58.50
total -inee Aug. *39 *97.50
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $166 00

Annapolis Chapter V» 286,
4 nnapoln, Mary lan d 
1939 Christmas Cift*:
James Fotoa | 5.00
James Pistalas 2.00

$ 7(10

1939 Christmas Seals:
James P. Conits $ 100
Peter Orpits 1.00
Philip Economy .’>.00
Nicholas J. Mandris 2.00
John T. Moose le* 1.00

$10.00
Total since Aug. ‘39 ...$17.00
Prior Aug. 10. 39 $11334

Marv Washington Chapter 
No. 290.

Fredericksburg, 1 irginia 
1939 Christmas Seals:

Trephon <i. Calamo* $ 1.00 
Paul VirvoA 1.00

$ 2.00
SpfxtAL Dkive of Alexander:
Mrs. Ratherine Pappan

dreou an<l Family $ 5 00
<7. H. Duma* 5.00
Photios Gawvendis 3.00
Andrew J. Tavlaris 2.00
Paul A irvo* 1.00
Mr*. Themt* Ratafvgiotis 1.00
Anonymous 1.00
P. Pantiwde* 1.00
Nick Calamus 1.00
Hariklea N. Ralamit&ts 1.00
Peter G. Chingos 1.00
Pete Mantzuris 1.00
Mr*. A a^ilikr- De meres LOO
Aasilike Katafvgioti* .25
Nick Tovenidos 5.00
I.i. Td Pul.» 2.00
Vlrs. Angelica Balabous 2.00
Michael Angdi 2.00
Peter Raftelis 5.00
Mrs. Anastasia Pouleri* 1.00
J Pamazide* urn
John Ido* 1.00

TotuI •*inre Aug. *39.
*43.25

* 43.2.5
Prior Aug. 10. ‘39 $46.75

Dan River Chapter No. 297,
Danville. 1 irgtnia
1939 Christmas Seals: 
James Akcheles $ 100
Afartin Bure* 1 00
John Pappas 1.00

* 3.<K)
Spioal Drive of Ai.kxavdlr
Ha'il Skenderis $ 5.00
Jame* Akcheles 5.00
Paul Pappa* 5.00
Martin Bures 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mauraki- .5.00
Steve RaSiafentaki* 5.00
Pappas Brother* 4.00
Gus Balias 200
South Main Lunch 2.00
George D. Jame* 2.00
17oi*st. FalJi* 2.00
Athan Ha!ia*4<n 2.00
Paul Zaza' 2.00
Louis Serveta* 2.00
John Fallis 2.00
Andrew Zaza- 1.00
Michael Raritiaito* 1.00
Gus Tsoukato* 1 00

Schoolhehl, V irginia 
Midwav Lunch 5.00
Schoolfield Lunch 5.00
Tonv Jam*** 2.00
Matthew Anthonv 2 00
P...I Pouio- 1.00

I**lal since Aug. *39
$6800

*71.00
Prior A os 10. "39 *320.05

ippas $ 8 00 I .3.00
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Fort Cumberland « hapter Ni». 301. 
(.umb*rlanti, Mary land 
1039 Chkimmas (drTs:
C^*'»rge Gialras $ 5.00
>pero< Atsaros
Gust Pappas 100
Pett*r Gaston 1.00

$ 8.00
1939 (.HMSTSfAF Seals:

(^e«*rp;es (*iatra> S 5.00

$ 5.00
'I'otal "inee \ti£. *39... $ I 3.<M> 
Prior \ug. 10. *39 199.95

l>i"trirt Totals
sinre* Xiije:. *39..........$1,810.00
Prior 4»t|E. 10. *39..$6.990.38

IHSTRK.T NO. t

Spartan-1 ferrule* Chapter No.
26 226,

Philadelphia, Pa.
1939 <.niii'T\i»> Gin.-.
C. Conuienos $ 5310
G 1 :g - 5.00

Tara* 500
Mth. N. Pappa* 5.00
Bill George 5.00
(in* Xrehimedes* 2.00
Nick Paira* 2.00
Peter Lenanl 1.00
N. Touros i.oo
Ernest Giores 1.00

112.00
1939 Christm 4" ^hai>:
John Colwa* * 1.00
G. Diniiako* 2.00
(•. Tsanga* 1.00
T. Colaros 1.00
*». Mandakotimt* 1.00
Bill George 1.00
Alexandra Gi»>re* 1.00
Grea«*rN kaneji 1.00
Mitchell karomfil 1.00
G. Taca> 100
G. Tara* 1.00
lane* Teniperes 1.00
Tfthinnios N. Pappas 1.00
Peter < Petrop^ulti* 2.00
Ta/aro* >. >haiko I.IHI
Sotir Sosangeli^ 2.00
Nick Touro* 1.00
IVler I - 1.00

$21.00
>pkciAi. Dkfvi. of Janetis
T. S. Shaiko Sloooo
T P Johnson 25.00
Nick Patras 10.00
Peter l range* 5.00
John 1 Pappas 5.00
Arthur \ karageorge 5.00
Emanuel J. \ ise 5.00
(rregorv kanneli 5.00
Jame* Joanides 5.00
■Vlkiviades Pappa* 5,00
Kev. Papanioniou f). 5.00
Peter Carres 5.00
John X. Manos :t.i»»
Nirk ><• On* 3 00
John Cofvvas 5.00
Nicholas Hetos 2.00
/a< hart a* h rangos 2.00
Kev. Cliri-t Morkide- I no
Rev. P. StaRjos 1.00
* »e<ifg»- F. George* UH)
John ( hapjs 1.00
Ernest Gh»re» i no
Mr* Ernest Giore* 1.00
Chriet Droma/re. TO*)

Spiro® Morphesis 1 00
Tashie Anastase 1.00
Nicholas Padis 1.00
Dennis Condylis li(0
James Ehrcas 2.00
Xhraham Michaels 1.00
Louis Foukes 2.00
Zarharis kafoutes 2.00
Ernest Carapanos 2.00
Demetrios Georges 1.00
k. Xenakis 1.00
Zacharia* kollar$$s 1.00
Spiriis Doulis 1.00
Nirk Stathi* 1.00
Alkiviade* Pappas 1.00
< Christos Myros 2.00
X. (hristakes 2.00
Peter I^enard 5.00
Soterio* D*mka* 2.00
Anonymous 2.00

$234.00
* HI BCH Cot-I MZTIONs ;
St. <»eorge*s (ihurrh $16.00
Evangelismos Church 16(10

$62.00
Total .in,.- An*. ‘.{O $319.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $566.70

Aristoteles ( hapter No. 34.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Xristotles Chapter Nu. 34 $250.00
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Alexander G. (>»p» ta* $ 5 .00
Charles Dascalo* 5.00
Xrthur X. karkala* 5.00
Milton Paxinos 5.00
Frank Panoplos 5.00
Theo. Zampeta* 2.00
Thomas < ’halamide* 2.00
(* eorge S. X lastos TOO
John Gernelas TOO

$.31.00
1939 Chkistmv* Sfals:
(.eorge Xndon $ 2.00
Christ M. B«»mho* 1.00
(.hris J. f arheris TOO
M. X. Calover TOO
(ius Cass ion »* TOO
Alexander (.. (’«*pelas TOO
( harles Dascalos TOO
John Gernelas T50
A. (r. Georgia do TOT)
('iis X. Gianopolos . TOO
Constantine X. Giannaco

p<* II 1»IS \J0Q
N. J. Hanna 2.00
IVter A Harit«»s TOO
XX in. 1). Jeanak TOO
Peter J. karaki* TOO
J. k. k.jramhela* 2.00
Xrthur X. karkalas TOO

Peter P. kat-afana* TOO
Gust X. kdtsila* TOO
Nicholas Kehagia* 1.00
Geo. klultnotz 1.00
Teon P. kourako* 2.00
Emanuel l.ekas TOO
(iharle* Manotede* TOO
John G. Mavraleon UK)
Peter D. Mariades TOO
C. J. Panagulias TOO
1 homa* Parros Ut)

N. Payropoulos TOO
C X Pouloa 2.00
j«*hn < Retetagas TOO
K»\. D. N. Sakellarides TOO
lame® >tamoolis 1.00
(,t*orge *s. X lasto* IjOO
%ter.»s ZaT ratos 2.00
Theo$lor. Zaaiprta* UK)

$12 50

SpcctAL Drive or Janetis:
P. 4 mono pouio* $25.00
James karambeias 10.00
N. Malamo* lo.oo
kourako* Br-*s. 10.00
Thomas Cook 5.00
Christ Panagogos 5.00
Anthony Copitas 5.00
M. Twtouris 5.00
John katsogiannis 5.00
X assil ios A nest os 5.00
John Poulos 5.00
M. Agelides 5.00
kreli® Brothers 5.00
Jame* Paras 5.00
Charles Copitas 5.00
Stamoulis and A lent is 5.00
T. Span**"
Ca«teilorizian Fraternal

5.00

Ass**, of America 5.00
George Ba/4**tis 3.00
N. G. Hanna 3.00
Gust (-assioni* 3.00
James Bongo* 3.00
Spartan American Club 3.00
Gust katsilas 5.00
Peter Ru*sopoulos 500
(»«orge katsila* 2.00
George Sederourgos 2.00
(Teorge Panagakis 2.00
George Roneakos 2.(»»
John Manuelides 2.00
Emm. kafet/«.|M»iilos 2.00
James Petrolias 2.00
Georpe Mape*-iotis 2.00
A. Nodar**« 2.00
George Pappa* 2.00
John Copitas 2.(¥)
Emm. Miller 2.00
M, Maly*urani* 2(10
George Nicolopoulos 2.(¥)
A. Leontda 2.00
Ted kalanos 2.00
N. V rionide* 2 00
Anonymous 2.00

(.eorge Sotjglakos 1.00
Mike Menedakis 1 00
John Pantazopoulos IjOO
Ba*iSiki B**rvi 1.00
Nick Bte/akos 1.00
John Capenekas 1.00
Ed^ar*! Foster 1.00
John Manolias 1.(10
f*. Arvantis 1.00
('i»nst. Angelou Km
P. Theofili* 1.00
s. Kintzix* 1.00
J. ^avreleon KXI
Louis Stamlioli 1.00
A Melrgritis 1.00
(!harles \ logianitis Km
j**hn T*agaris l.on
George Zahrioti KM

Peters l.on
P. Krango* 1.00
N. I.a/aris 1.00
V kallimerakts nm
C. Panagoulia* Km
Harry sjiyropoulos 1.00
(reorge Panupoulos 1.00
Jik* B uhbo 1,00
George \nd«*n K¥*
F. Lucas 1.00
M AJosrhona* l.on
D Hetsas 1.00
X a*. Koumoulis l.on
Harry' SrdertMirgo* -50
(»ii%t Petino* .50
N,rk Bara**** -50
Helen Melko .25
Bede (»re**ler .25
David kart .25
Anna Ba<a*a .25
Dorothy Ashm-hi .25
Mike Ha* a* a .25
Ali*ert Burba .25

Bill Poropatu h JJS
Anonymou- JtS
Sam OfROod .25

$221.00
Total *»nrr %uC. *39 $294.50
Prior 4 tut 10. *.39 $1,081 26

Bla< k Diamond Chapter No. 55, 
ITi/kes Barrr. Po.
1939 Chni^imas Girrs:
Ijiuis Touria $ 1.00
Thomas .41e*and»*r 1.00
Alee Alexander 1.00
Frank 4lexander 100
Peter Alexander 1.00
P. Gr. Klexandrakos 1.00

$ 6 00
1939 C.HIU>TMas >»als:
Thoma* Alexander $ 1.00
George Chri*to* I.0t»
Gettrge Dra)c<»iia" 1.00
Ni*-k GoranitiA 1.00
Peter k. karaml>ela2 1.00
Peter Papadoph** 1.00
Janie* Sakelarifios 1.00
l.miis Totiri* 1.00

$ 8.00
>FECIAL Dtmt «»» J axltis:
Gus Bit-ak<»* $10 00
Thomas 41etander 10.00
Peter Politi* 2.00
Peter Karambelia* 2.00
Rev. Va*. Knskore- 2.00
Peter Pappa«lop|o« 2.0*3
I^>uis Touri* 2.00
Jame* karamUdia* 2.00
William >era" 2.00
Jame* \ era* 2.00
Viilham Vlihahe* 1.00
George J. \4illia* TOO
IVter ICaldes TOO
Omst. \ anilemi TOO
N. G. Dennis l.t)0

$4 TOO
Total *inre \ug. *39....$33.00
Prior Xtig )0. *39 $472.19

Tastonia Chapter No. 56, 
East an, Pennsylvania
1939 ( Hai"TM ** *ilt !*:
( harle- Karantutm » 1.00
Chri* Koiisoultiie* 1.00

$2 On
1939 (.HHJ*Tvt4s m

Pantele* ( haralani{>*>* $ Km
( harles karandont* KM
(»eorge Peperakv 1.00

t urn
>PM I4L:
Daughters of Penelope ) 5.00

Ephrmia. Pennsylvania
‘"FtCIAI. DttiW OF k*»*s tKIMs:
keares Bros, •asjM
*"ava* X uolopa* 5.00
John Monaha* 5.00
■"tergas Vutilopa* 5.00
Daniel Sv»art SjOO

illiam Laiuhroglo* SjOO
John Nikefas 2(¥l
keppel A Ku*»f, In*-. 5.00

$52 oo
Total since Aug. *39 $62.00
Prior Aug. 10. ,39 $1 |9.im
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.25
2.'>

$221.no
(201.50
H.nw >

No. 55.

t IjOO 
1.00 
i on 
1.00 
1.00 
IjOO

} 6 00

« 1.00 
1.00 
1 <10 
l.(X) 
1.1X1
i.oo
1.00
l.on

t R on

$10 IX)
iooo 
2.00 
2 00 
2.00 
2<X> 
2.<X) 
2.00 
2.1X1 
2.00 
I.IXI 
1 IX) 
1 00 
1 00 
1.00

$11 on
$55.00
$172.19

$ 1.00
1.IX)

$7 00

$ 1.1X1 
MX) 
1.00

$ .1.1X1

$ 5.00

)«n»—
$20.00

5.1X1
5.00
.5.00
5.<Xt
5.00
21X)
5.00

$52 00
$02.00
lll'IIXI
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i.^hifLh ( hauler No. 60. 
illrntoun. Prnnsrltxinia 
JVW f.HBIVTMASl (ilfTA:
Sim*** Badenet $ MX)
Nirk 1>. J’hax.xi 1.00
(>rorpr karra* 2.00

$1.00
19.J9 (.HaiMMAS StALs

< . P. Thoma* $ .5 .00
Prlrr \tban* 1.00
Jame* B. Ihira* 1 00
J**bn 1.00
(»eorgr M. Karra* MX)
Jame* Krilr* MX)
Mathrtift l^alle* MX)

Nichol*M>n 1.90
John Ronmeliote* .50
^Irphrn SampMin 1.00
*.eorge \ '"'•pala' 1 (X)
Mike roiilomeli<& 1.00
(»ii«t 3<lam* 225

$15.-5
>ru.ni Dnnf ot J«mtis:
N. (Jura* $ 5 <Xi
M. Frange* 5.00
(.eorgf kaifa* 5.00
John Mama* 5.00
P Hurara* 3.00
Y. ( hiapara- 3.00
J«»hn (»elli* 3.00
Uan >t xturis 2.00
(.eorge Fulla* 2.00
(.eorge Xeno* 2.00
(irorgr NicholMin 2.00
J. Romili«$ii«. 1.00
1.. Bicka* 1.00
J '■‘iden* 1.00
l.i>ui* >• ouri* 1.00
Ma* Crit-ini* MX)
Stephen Sampson 1.00
( .eorge Fxarho* 1.00
Str> e Stama* MX)
Tho*. (otani* 1.00
(.u*i \dam* 1.00
Nirk \rges«n 1.00
P Thoma* 1.00
Jame* (’hroni* 1.00
(.. Phx.tnpoubrt. 1.00
John Kara* 1.00
John Cardi* 1.00
John kino* l.OT)
( luapara* >i*ler* 1.00
S\l*ia Argr^on 1.00
Sam Mibali* 1.00
\n»*nynM>i» .50

$57 50
VP»» 141 :
Daughter* ni Fenrhxjw* * 5.00
Ttilal *ine#- %ug. ‘39. *82.25
Prior Aug. 10. '39 lino 57

William Penn (.hapter No. 61.
Reading. Pennsylvania
Beading (’hapter 61 $205.70
1939 ( hri*im4« Gin*:
Peter < V laho* $ 5JX)
Nichola* \ airle? 3.00
(. Si. kaliino* 2.00
lame*. (,. Tou la* 2.00
starfie. Vfa*Me> 1.00
Mitharl Perry 1.00
fame* Milham* i 00
lame*. Sioni* MX)
N Daleiake* MX)
J Kngieropoulo* 1.00
Prlrr Doganr* 1.00
V\ illiam SeFrekrwx 1 00

$20)00
19,39 ( HKI*T%f 4* '•i 41 * :
Panag<t>i$* Aiva/i* $ MX)
sianlry \niho(i> .50

Hercule* Arrhita* MX)
Mirhael Arrhila^ MX)
"famatio* Art hita* 1.00
John A. (’arley 1.00
Angelo ( hriahde* 1.00
Niehula* Daletaku* 1 00
Jt>*. D. F!i*enhrt»%»n 1.00
Peter T. F-lefiheriou 1.00
( arl H. Fill MX)
(Gregory Ganiken _50
GonaUntinift S. kallimm 1.00
John karali* 1.00
Deinrlrifx* kmikoiili* 1.00
F mmanoiiii A. kvpritx** 1.00
Strale* P. Ma**e\ MX)
Harry Nichols 1.00
U illiam Pappadakr* i.00
T. Pacyofis n
Michael Perry 1.00
\nlhony Paradeii* 1.00
P D Scoilfi* MX)
Jame* Srhektxs 1.00
Jame* **ianj* MX)
Peter Skarlato* 1 00

< hri*t ^lavride* 1.00
Mike Sfevens 1.00
Jame* (i. Tt»ula* 1.00
Michael Triantahibui 2.00
Nick \ arri* 1.00
Toois Vemuflis 1.00
Jame* U illiam* MX)
A n*»n% moos .01

SfTKri.Ai. Dkive of Jaketis

$32.26

Mercury Rug (.learning
(.«>. lGet>. P. Dalekos* $25.<X<

Minker Bros. 15.00
< rv*lal Raking Co. <Gon- 

slantine Mantis r 10.00
Peier \ lahopMuilo* I0.<X)
l»ui* Vrnizelos 103X)

kavf'ima* MUX)
Const. Manti* 10.(XI
Thtima* Dimas 5.00
(»^t$rge I^mbro* 5.00
St Karate* Bitha* 5.00
V! Panteli* .5.00
P Flxarhako* 3.00
^ m. Pappadaki* 3-00
A. fVaradrli* 3.00
<t. Aposlolopoulos 2.00
J. F.glezopouio* 2.00
Jame* Ttuila* 2.00
Mrven kanel 2.00
Rev. J. Aslanide* 2.00
A. Kiioudes 2.00
Sam Morri* 2.00
(Fexirar Thomakos 2.00
P Thx>mak<e- l.no
Klizabeih Archila* i.oo
Toiii* A**imi* 1.00
(’hri*i Stavrirh-* 1.00
fame* Srbakos 1.00

(»r*>rge Flxarhakf** MX)
Helen F'xerhako* Km
fxOtjis Daniel 5.00
Mu har! Archila* 1.00
D. (>al/ouri* 1.00
f hrisitna Manti* MW)
Af. Sebekos 1.00
Anonymous 1.00
Stella NichoG 1.00
Stavroula Ra/joti* 1.00
Mr*. N Rel!,* 1.00
(.eorge Pasayotis MX>
Peter Fdeftheriou ..50
Aa**ibki koptrros 50
Marv Marmara* 50
A*pa*ia kapiott- .50
Rose Sevast .50
(.eorge An hita* 225
Marv Archlta* .25
Flora (aipati* .25
Fvelvn Mrvens -25
Afar' /aferi* 25
Sfrlla F xa« .25

(reorge Togxviti* A.U0
Jame* TouJas .v.(JU
Mirhael Tri ant a fi Hon r».oo
U illiam Srbek«»* 5 XX)
James Kourembeii* SjOO
Thoma* Dima* SjOO
kavtxima* Rro*. S.00
(reorge (aunpros SjOO
Joaepli F’.isenbrov* n 3.00
Jame* Athana^iade* S.00
Peter Skoufrs SjOO
Mike Athanasxipxrub** .3.00
Thembtre Dame]* .300
Calvin Seidel 3.00
Gex.rge Tutlane SjDO
Nick Delidaki* 3.00
A Friend 3.1X1
Peter /atfarv 1.00
Peter F.leftheritui 3.00
Peter skariat^x* 3JJ0
Bit hard Contte 3.00
Her cole* \r<hila* 3.00
Nick Marmarou 3.00
l>»ui* A**ime* .3.00
Peter J. F xarhako*. .3.00
(»e**rge Pa*avt»ti* 300
fame- Setu'ktx* 3.00
'“tralfx* Vfassos .3.00
Sfamatio* Archua* 2-30
Gust koiikuuii* 2-30
Michael Archila* 2.00
Andrew kleoudi* 2.00

TtHimiy F’antis 2.00
Nick A arri* 2.00
Panagioti* Aivazi* 2.(X)
( hri*r St a v ride* 2JX»
VI illiam F^ppadaki* 2.00
John krara* TOO
(rahriei A*ianuie* 2.00
'-am M^rri* 2.00
Peter Tentzeri* 2(X»
(iextrge Govato* 2.90
Mike F’liade* .3.00
Oorge Brown 3.00
(iu*t s(»fian«>* 2.00
(ie<*rge Sktm faio* 1.00
Antht>nv (rerra* 1.00
Mike Condo* 1 (XI
Anthonv P*ara<ieli* 1.30
Antonio* kat*adoni* 1.00
fame* Englezop<>iilo<* l.(M)
Christ Sarangoiili* 1 00
(»list kat*afana* TOO
Peter Martin 1 (X)
Peter D<>gane* LOO
Stavro* Flambouri* 1 Of)
John J. Fjxarhako* 1.00
(iet»rg» J. Flxarhako* 1.00
Peter C. Fixarhako* 1 00
(iust kaltino* LOO
Jame* f*avHde- ! (X)
( o*ta* Thoma* LOO
Laura M Manfeeek. D

C.. Ph ( 1.09

$3.31.V>
lotal *inee Aug. ‘39 $.>92.26
Prior lus 10, ’39 1M91.87

Harrisburg Chapter No. 61.
Harrisburg, Pennsilvania
1939 (,hri*tvi4* Gift*:
Teddy ( hristopher * 1 0o
(»eorge /oki* 2.00
George D kokolc* t.lX)
Nichola* kmirhona*- 1.00

$ 7 .00
1939 ( MKIMM4* 41 *
Trne*l krania* $ MX)
J. F.dward Ma«k 1.00
(iu* Trianto* 1 50
(»r«>rge /aki* MX)
lame* Belehs* MX)
Flefteri*** ( hn*tiph<>rou 1.00

$ 6Jj0

Dkivk of jA^rrt^:
<x«N»rjjr k<«lo^MUiKs $20.00
Coftftf. Manr-tiao i>,(lO
P»*i**r Ihantomi 3.0Q
Dr-nni* (hamotul 2.00
'Ueharl Vomv«ki« 1.00
\ mH»> MM>11- J

U2i*)
Total •inr»- \u*. $|.kSO
Pr»*>r \ujr. 10. $|?4.ou

f .hapter No. 6.». 
HrthJrhrm. Pennsylvania
1919 (.HIIl'T tM* :

iVrnHrio. koniuuy^ $ 1.00
P. Priraki*

N. 1). Nroftio^ J.oo

$3.00

1939 (..iihf^t vi a*' >e: ai>:
Ra-il | ] (jo
Nit k P. Diaco^ianrti- I.oo
OmAt. F«»rlo*i« ) .on
Nidhoiaf* Forirrixi* l.(M)
>am Frtritwi- i.oo
Prlrr anti Paul Hombi- 2.00 
Jamr- Janaki*- J.00
John kafoj:a- J.oo
Jamr*> \fr*koRi»* 1.00
Oro. P Peiraki* I.oo
J*»hn Potib»* . | fjo

$12.00
loltfl -inre *39 * 1 3.00
Pri.r Kuf. 10. ‘39

Vliltiadr* ( hapter No. 08. 
IT heeling. If est 1 irginia
Mihiade* ( hapter Nm. 68 $ ‘..(X)
19,39 CmttsTVfv* (fIit*:
Peter B. Ar*Uin $ 2.00
Steve k«>laki* IjOO
George iJIlikoa 2.<X)
f fuuna* Mergin* 1.00

f 6.00
I9.!9 < IIRI-1U«.
Peter R. Ar*lain $ J.(M)
Nick <». ( arava*to* TOO
John Carra* 2.(X)
Jame* (,u*i 2.00
Nichola* A. kapp>« LOO
Demo* k<>uk<>* and

Cletu* Shortle 2,<«l
Harrv i.etopaubx* 2.1X)
(»eorge Litis 1.00
Cera*im«>* Margaret^* 1 00
<xeo. Marfaki* MX)
Mike Martaki* 1.00
Philip f*alura* 2.00
Nick Aolonaki* 1.50

$19..Vl
ixi Drim mi kt>**4Mtm>:

Mike A. $23.(XI
(.eorge Litis 10.(X)
(Feaine*-n Bros. 20.00
Peter R Arslain 10.00
Nickolas Karava*iw>* 10.00
(reorge kokene* S.00
(.un*tantine G. Covmide* SJOO
Lmanuel Scrnirt*** S.00
t .eorg» kefala* S.00
1 •mi’* Marnako* .3.00
John Zevo* 3.00
Nick Terwxv 3.00
Dem<»*thene* kouko* 5.00
Anesfe*. \ a*eiioti 3 00
(.hr»i*i A ella* 23 00
(.eorge kapp* SjOO
(.eorge Afi.rtake* 3.00
Mike Marthakea 2.00

A
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Costas Costakopottlos 2.00
Nikolaos \olonakcs 3.00
< George Malonakake* 2.00
William Stamatoulis 2.00
John Papanikolau 3.00
James Rostakilides 3.00
Evanpelos Kapeoles 2.00
Jame« Costas 2.00
William Pashali* 200
Frank N. Dem as 2.00
George W. Petroplus 2.00
Theodore J. Caskey 2.00
People- Federal S. & I..

Association 2-00
George \ lachothana-e 1.00

siacoo
Special:
Maids of Athens $3.00
Total since \uc. '.39..$218..30
Prior Aug. 10. '39 $262-13

Bed Rose Chapter No. 71.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
1939 Christmas Gift-:
Spero Athanopoulo- $ 5.00
Paul Karahe!s<»s 2.00
Jame- Mratoula* 2.00
Gu-t Gianopoulo* COO
^tamafi- J Manuka* 1.00
William Sfathopoulo* 2.00

$13.00

1939 Chhi-tma** Seals:

Spero* \then<tpulo- $ COO
Em. M. Frango* 1.00
Gust Gianoponlos coo
Mr. Georc» Krasu* coo
Mavrotes Macride- coo
Geo. Manuel .25
James G. Nichol-on coo
William Stathopulos coo
Stergos X oulopos 2.00
Nick Zaferes COO

$10 23

Special D«m. of Jam ri*:
Con-c Giannopoulos $ 2.00
John Parika* 1.00
George Geralla COO
Nick Harris COO
Rev. V Elia* COO
St. Voulnpos 1 00
Theophants Kit*i* coo
Steve Floros coo
Chri*t Mantros 1 00
Michael Fragos 1 00

$11 no
Total -inee \ug. *39 $34 23
Prior Aug 10. ’39 $264.69

Rainbow Chapter No. 76.
Shamokin, Pa.
Rainbow Chapter N«>. 76 $10.(10
1939 Christmas Gifts

Anastasio* Cyrho* $ 5.00
Paul Soulges 2.00

S TOO
1939 Christmas Seals;

A. Cvcho* » 1.00
Anthonv Pappa- 1.00
Nick Ts^wigea* 1.00

$ loo
‘spirial Drive oi Jasetis
Archie Poulaon $ 2.00
Peter Pappa* 2.00
J Macaris 1.00

Tcryopoiilo* i on
A Anrhi.nv 1 00

Peter Nelson 1.00
Mrs. T. Somalis 1.00
Mrs. M. Xenos .50

$ 9.50

Total since Aug. *39... $29.,50 
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $ 4.00

New Castle Chapter No. 87. 
Veic Castle. Pennsylvania 

1939 Christmas Girrs:
Ja. k IfattM
Nick Panayopoulos 1.00
Ignatios Zoubondis COO
George Pappas 1.00

Chester Chapter No. 79T 
Chester. Pennsylvania
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Jerrv Mitchell * 2.00
(reorge Pappas 2.00

19.59 Christmas -iais

$400

Jame- Pappas $ 1.00
Nick Poulos 1.00
Anthony Variki- 1.00
Anonymous .21
Graig Fotea 1.00
James Kautaucaus 1.09
Jerr> Mitchell 2.00
Paul G. Nicolaide- 2.00

$ 9^1

Special Drive of Janetis:
(ieorge \ enetsiano* $10.00
William Stolis 5.00
Sam Savopoulos 2.00
John Chihlas 2.00
Nitk Bourdakis 2.00
Nick Poulos 2.00
Jame- Be Ide cos 1.00
P. Danos 1.00
James Koulakas 1.00
V. A n d riano pou los 1.00

G. A. K a pou re los 1.00
D. \. Col foils 1.00
Hari* Konstantinou 1.00
John Skiada* 1.00
N. \ lahavas 1.00
A. Catsonia 1.00
Andrew (.aflfe* 1.00
James Apergis 1.00
Tom Pantelopoulos 1.00
James Comoris 1.00
(.eorge Costas 1.00
A non v mo us 1.00
Anonymous 1.00
IVirr I’ahidrs .50
Anonymous J>0
Gu* Jolev .25
C. Athanasiadi 215
A . Kapagianni .25

Total -inee Aug. *39
$41.75

$54.90
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 $26.4-62

Kevstooe-Lackawanna Chapter,
No. 8F304.

Seranlon. Pa.
Scranton Chapter 84 $95.73
19;59 ( hkimmas Gift.:
Peter Chepeneka* t 2.00
G. Chnsogonis 1.00

1939 ClIRI-TMA- Seal- 
John Cham us

* »

$ 1.00
Thoma- (ihepeneka- 5.00
Chris Colovos 1.00
Peter Coune- coo
Steve Kairilwri* 1 .(Xi
James kriba> 1.00
Alexander ^ileo* 1.00
Jame- V erad COO

T«»tal -inee Aug. *39
$12.(10

$108.73
Prior Ang. 10. *39 $315-20

$ 5 .00
1939 Chri-t mas Seals:

Peter Annas $ 1.00
Peter Athocene- 1.00
Peter Brown 1.00
George Costakis 1.00
J. J. Cummings 1.00
john Diniza- 1.00
Peter Karidi- 1.00
James Klitinotz 1.00
Angelo I.ucas 1.00
Paul Marakas 1.00
Mike Marks 1.00
George Marousis 1.011
Speer Marousis 1.00
VAilliam Marousis 1.00
Manuel Othetis 1.00
David Papas 1.00
Speer Patros 1.00
Gu* Sogias 1.00

$18.00
SnctAL Drive of Janetis:
(ieorge Picoulas $ 6.00
George Cloutsiniotis 5.0U
John Kalakos 5.00
Peter Page 2.00
Peter Karide* 200
Anonymous 2.00
Const. Kamardanis 1.00
A. Kafterakis 100
G. Marousis 1.00
George A alassis 1.00
(ieorge Papazakos 1.00
strati* Vardas 1.00
John Davelis 1.00
Ph. Markopouios 1.00
('hri*t Page 1.00
D. Karfi* 1.00
Gregory Christos 1.00
Emm. A laho* 1.00
Gei>rge Karides 1.00
A. Zor/aki* 1.00
Afr*. Jame- Kranide- 1.00
Afr*. John Mitsou 1.00
Air- Peter Ander-on 1.00
Air-. S. Koloris 1.00
Mr*. George A ala-si* 1.00
William C. Matsuka- 1.00
Grage M. Matsuka* 1.00
Wm. M. Dennis 1.00
Gus D. Pan os 1.00
John Rogiant-i- 1.00
Bessie Panagopouio* 1.00
John Panagopoulos 1.00
Nick Panagopoulos 1.00
Evangelo* Chrislou 1 00
James Dikos 1.00
Anonymous 1.00
Anonvmou- 1.00
KaUiope Cokoni .50
Ageliki A-.-ilanou .30
Anonymous .25

$540.5
Total -inee Aug. ‘39 *77.05
Pri«*r Aug. 10, *39 $333. t6

Commodore Perry ( hapter 
No. 107.

Erie. Pennsshania 
1939 Christmas Gifts;
( harles 'spathi* $ 2.00
1939 Christmas Scats:
Manned < ♦•ehanid*’* $ 100
I.onia (>alani- 1.00

John A. Miller COO
Peter B. Vico* COO

$ 4.00
Special Drui of Janetis:
P. Spiriotis $ 5.00
Christ Seountan* 5.00
Ath. Galani.* 5.00
(r**«»rge P. Chacona 5.00
Peter N Manos 2.00
James Mintriviris 2.00
Emm. Kapsalakis COO
D. Pappanikos COO
V Spyridea COO
D. Deltas 100
C. Athanasopoulos COO
Sophia l^imbropouios COO
George Bosnakis COO
Um. Glykos COO
Emm. Kotsanides 1.00
Anonymous COO
Anonymous COO

$35.00
Total »inee %ug. *39 $41.00
Prior Aug 10. ’39 $27 00

Anthracite ( hapter No. 109, 
Pottsville, Penns\ham a
Anthracite Chapter NV».

109 i Dance i $70.89
19.39 CHiii'iMts Gifts:
Christ Calimere* $ 2.00
Thoma* Cat-aro* 1.00
Carl Dake- 2.00
A. Saviolis 1.00
Steve Vege! 2.00

$ 8 ((0
1939 Christma* Seals

Geo. Patas $ 1.00
Andrew Savioli- 1.00
Peter P. Zahari* 1.00
Harry Zioga* 1.U0
Harry Bloiimi- 1.00
Christ Calimere* 1.00
Car! Dake- 1.00
John Lavdos 1.00

$ 8 00
'p«.ci.»l [Frivf of J»'iErn:
Emm. Liandraki* t 5.00
Ernest Taylor 5.00
N. Gmrtzanaki* 5.00
John K at samba* 5.00
Elias Thomako* 5.00
John Konsikis 5.00
Gust Wood 5.00
Peter Wood 5.00
James Depo* .300
I>-ontdas Julias 5.00
Christina Demopoulo- 2.00
A asiliki Goranitis 2,00
Th. Seriopouloa 2.00
James A afiades 200
Nick Caris 2.00
James Nifos 200
George Kappas 2.00
C. Palaskonis 2.00
Nick Karacs 2.00
S»phia Wood 2.00
Antigone Wood 2.00

(*eorgia Depot IjOO
Pandora Barbas 1.00
St. Gripiotis 1.00
( hr;-r [>inos 1.00
Car! Da key 1.45
John Coukis 1.00
Nick Carre* 100
Thoma* Being .50
Afr*. Anna McElhennv 50
Mr*. Sarah Boyle .50
diver J. Draper .50
J*»hn Bara SO
|o*eph Dakts JO
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Manus O'Donnell
Cdn ard McKims is
hmerson Wagner .25
Dot Phillip* r.
Smoke Shop 25
Howard 0. Everett 25
Gene MeCkwkey .23
Betty Rvan ^5
Edvard R. Norther .25
Ben Walters .25
Kdi.ird Pangum 25
John f es.hki 23
Man Rvan 25
Rove Meredith .25
IxmiH Pieri r.

$82 00
Total since Aug. *39. $160.89
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $68.00

i uion town Chapter No. 116,
L niontoun, Pa.
1 niontown Chapter No.

116 fDance) $63.12
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Charles Sookos 112.12
George Levas 5.00
Theo. Catopodis 2.00

$1912
1939 Cmri.tmas Sfaia:
John Anaatasakis t 1.00
(feorge Hal lien 1.00
Pete Metropoloa 1.(10
(ieorge Papadaki* 1.00
John Staboulis 1.00
Christ A*tmakopou!o« 1 (RI
Thomas Catapodis 200
Jame* Cianop4>ulo* 1.00
Pete Gia t ill * 1.00
James Lamproft 1.00
Nicholas G.uis 1.00
(ieorge Panagakis 1.00
Louis I*anagakis 1(0
\!ike petrides. 1.00
Charles Chronis 1.00
4ndrev \ jean l.(X)

$1:00
‘'FiciAi Drisf. or Jamtis
George Kara* $ 5.00
G. 1-ask an* 2.00
J. Ana*ta*aki» 200
J. And nano* 2.00
P. G iatili* 2.00
C. 4siniakopouio« 2.00
Mango I.a*kan* 2.00
Lmus pRnacaki* 2.00
P. Metropoulos 2.00
M. Petrides 2.00
A. Kirargiris 1.00
1>. Omiros 1.00
J. Mambolis 1.00
M. Niarho* 1.00
N. Peiropoulos 1.00
W m. Gregorv 1.00
Helen Metropouk»s 1.00
Harrv Svokos l.no
George Hallien 2.00

$ ti 00
Person ai Donation:
M. C hiule * 2.00
Total -inr*' \uje. *39..01 14.51
Prior 4up. 10. ’39 $W9 V>

f.ol. /a'kquill Morgan Chapter 
No 124.

Mvrttantown, West Virginia 
1939 Cinii^TiiAS Cirt^:
lam*'- N ara«a*<t« | 1.00

f*<^»rgr Ka^irinaki* 2-00
Mike Cimarpan 2 00
Ceorfe GHkurpa* 2.1X)

Mike Prmtot 2.00
Nick Varipi** 1.00
Oorge Sherman -50
Mike Cotgageorge -50

$11.00
Total »inre \ug. *39... 011.00 
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 $20.00

Washington Chapter No. 156.
If ashington. Pa.

W ashington Chapter No.
156 $7500

1939 Christmas Gifts:
Theodore Bossom $ 2.00
Thomas Kaloudis 2,<X)
Jame* Kipura* 2.00
Harry Agoris 1.00
George Bardot 1.00
Mr*. Margaret Boykaa 3.00

$11.00
1939 CMatsTMAS Scals:
Harrv Agon* I 1.00
Gum ChrfetodouiiaA 1.00
M B Conte* 1.00
Giamopoulo» Family 1.00
John Nikas 1.00
Jame* Kipura* 1.00
Steve Kokaii* 13)0
Spero Ko«ma« 1.00

$ 8 00
Total since %u«. *39 $9 4.(H)
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 $184.31

White Rose Chapter No. 322. 
York, Pennsylvania 
1939 Christmas SfcALs:
John Notopoulos $ 1.00
Jaiiarnis Reris 1.00
John G. Tsitouras 1.00

$ 3 .00
Srtcui Datvr or Jamtis: 
George Theodore $ 5.00
Tr. Tsemberlis 5.00
J. Haul Nicoiaou 5.00
1). Kalopedis 5,00
Anonymous 5.00
A. Pritsa* 2.00
George Notopoulo* 2.00
Rev. J. Pappaleonidas 2.0f)
Sp. Constantopoulos 1.00
M. Ap<»stolopoulos 1.00
P. Pappacostas 1.00
Steve Pouio* 1.00
J. Tsitoura* 1.00
P. Jame* 1.00
A. Tongas 1.00
Ch. Roupas 1.00
J. Notopoulo* 1.00
A. Athanasiou l.Of)
Const. Roupas 1.00
K. Chris!ogiannia 1.00

$43.00
Total ••inre Aug. *39....$46.00
Prior Aug. *39, not organised.

Total* for Oistriet No. f 
>.ncr \ug. *39 $2,485.93
PHor Aug. 10. *39 $5,925.38

Di^micn* no. s

Eureka (Jiapi^r No. 52.
\ntark. Aeu Jersey
Newark ( hapter 52 MOOD
1939 Christma* Gifts:

kvril Zaharidv $ .00
^hri* Flamo- inn
G. Kapetan 1.00

J. Kvpridakjs 1.00
M. Paliamios 2.00
Peter Penek 1.00
Kurt M. Sinner 1.00
Jack M. Terzis 1.00
Gus .V \ aciiiou 2.00
^tratis VamvoureDi* 1.00
Rev. George Spyridakis 2.00
James Magit 2.00
Stelio* Demourka- 1.00
Soterio* Chimenede* 3.00
Demetrios Chimenedc- 3.00
Steve A nagnos 1.00
John Tolycandrioti* 2.00

$Wl00

1939 (.HRI"! MAS Sl.Ali:
Thomas Anagnoatopouios t 1.00
Peter A nest 1.00
Thoma* P. Arygm 2.00
Peter G. Balia* 3.00
Constantine Bistis 1.00
Theodore J. Bravaki* 1.00
Demitrio* Chimenedes 1.00
Soterios Chimene<i - 100
W illiarn G. Chirgotis 1.00
Stelios Demotirkas 1.00
Chris Flaroos 1.00
Efthimios P. Gevas 1.00
George JuveJi* 1.00
Theodore Kalliani- 1.00
Creorge Kapetanaki* 1.00
John Karanase-v 2.00
Louis Kitao* 1.00
John Kvpridake* 1 00
George Lai los 100
Alex. B. I^eakos 1.00
fenino* Baking Co. 2.00
Bill Matthews 1.00
Harrv K Maroulakas I Ml
Thomas Nickolopulo* 1 00
Michael Pallantio* 13)0
Mr*. A. Papailiou 1.00
John Pappagianokopuh** 1.00
Gu* Pappas 1 00
S Karanthy 2 00
William T. Potaioka* I.OO
^ asjllios Petrow 3.00
Frank Scourtes IjOO
Jack Terri* 1 00
Nick Tsoumas 1.00
Gu* N. Vaciiiou 1.00
Gu* Vafidi* 1.00
Sam ' oumas 1.00
Athasta«io* K. Zoi* 1.00
Harry N. Zois 1 (XI

$47 00
Special Drive of Essaris:
(ieorge P. Veannakis $10.00
Nicholas Tsangari* 5.00
Constantine Giva* 1.00
Theres*a G. Yeannakis 1.00
Peter Malamis 1.00
Helen Malami* 1.00
Panos Wannaki* 1.00
L^>ui* Kitso* 1.00
Frank Zigopoulos 100
Fred N icolaropouLw* 1.00
Peter G. Karanasos 1.00
Joseph Perrone l.on
Joseph (iareia 1.00
D. Dedoussis 1.00
Ed Fi*iha 1.00
Richard Gr*>**man i.oo
Otto Waltenaan 1.00
T. Poulos 1.00
F. Schtilv'rt 1.00
Erne«t Railed 1 00
(ru* I. Garland 1 on
J Marra-i 1.00
\nr» MrC©n»H*k 1 00
Frederick llerink 1.00
J. Crowetnan 100
John K'nridakts ion
James Condus i no

f»eorge (rerankm 1.00
J. Papagianak«»pul<>* 1.00
Paul Katsamaki* 1.00
John B«igiag* - 1.00
John Couloun* 1.00
Thoma* Manos 200
Mr. and Mrs. C. Petraki* 2.00
fieorge S. Cotroni 2.00
Const. Petrakis J.OO
Const. Sabatakm 1.00
1-ouis M. Kits#*s 1.00
James Poulakos 1.00
George Pouris 1.00
lx>ui« Gatfe» 1.00
Sarantos Psichas 1.00
Peter Montis 1.00
Sam Marko* 1.00
Gus Pappas 1.00
Theo. Speliotopou l.'JO
Louis V lahakis 1.00
(»eorge Machd 1.00
Basil G. Yeannakis GO
Byron G. Yeannakis .50
Homer G. Yeannakis .50

$65 GO
Total since Aug. *39 .0232.50
Prior Aug. 10, "39 $507.85

Alexander Hamilton Chapter 
No. 34,

Paterson, Aew Jersey 
19:)9 Christmas Gifts:
A. CaUia $ 5.00
Paul Luca los 3.00
August Rogok'FS 2.00
James Rogokos 2.00
Wm. A. Rogokos 2.00
>teve Pappas 1.00

$15.00
1939 Christmas Seal.*:

A postolos (ialde* 1.00
(Tiarles Canes 1310
Alexander Contas 1.00
(iu« Darahans GO
Steve Pappas 1.00
Andrew Rogokos LOO
N. Sarame* 1.00
P. Sarames i.oo
Rev. Demetrius Ste-

phanopoulf>s L00
( hrisl N asilacopoulos 2.00
Chmto l.afirou 1.00
Diomede* E. Zaharei LOO
A Friend 1 00

$13.50
Special Drive of Essaris
Peter A. Adams $20 00
Andrew Rogokos 5.1*1
Jame® Zacharis 5.00
James Karras 5.00
Constantine Aetipi* 5.00
August Rogokos 5.00
Alex Liaropoiilo- 3.00
Anthony Cacoliri? 2.(*>
4ndrew Pari si ^ 2.(»)
Mis* Georgia Rogokos 2.00
Kev. Demetr. Stephano-

poulos 200
(ieorge Diako** 2.00
•\rthur Nika* 2.00
Denis CaroKris 1.00
Theodore Cacoliris 1.00
‘■'am Aros 100
Mrs \nielia 9. Aros 1.00
Mrs, Derurtra Makris 1.00
Vfr* August Rogokos LOO
vteve Apostolou 100
(ieorge ^inopoulos 100
Defltetriuf Goulio* 1 00
fVm* ChhiUos 1 00
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i

1

1

Mrs. Amironiki Petriti*
Spiros PapachrMoti 1-00

$72.00
ToUl -incr \u*. *.‘19 $100..>0
Pri»rr Aug. 10. 19 $414.00

Camden Chapter No. 69.
I.amtirn. \eu Jersey

Camden Chapter No. 69
' Dam e 1 $1.>0.00

1939 Christmss (»iits:
G. Mavronikolas $ LOO
M. Dendrino* LOO
The«*. kourtali# LOO
Mr*. Kalips*? Cozani 2.00
N. ( Houlis 2.00

$ 7.00
19.39 ( HRI>TM %s SL4Ls:
Thu*. Manu- $ 2.00
Henry D. Adam* .30
James Adams .30
Theodore Doris LOO
Theofilos Georgako^'uhe* LOO
Nicholas Houles 1.00
Mike Markellos LOO
John N<»tos LOO
( . S. Theodor LOO

% 9.00
>PK€IAL DRIV1. OI LssUU
Costas S. Thetnloris $20.00
Daniel Pappas 10.00
(his A. Chigouni* 5.00
Thomas Shissia^ 5.00
Theo. Theodoris 3.00
Mike Dendrinos 3.00
Donatos kidiouta- 5.00
Charles (ihigounes 5.00
Vndrew Pappas 5.00
John Zavakos 5.00
No k Houles 5.00
Thomas Angello* 5.00
( t>sta?- (."aramalikis 5.00
Chris Manou 5.00
Peter kalias 5.00
(ieorge konrtah* 2.00
Mrs >alh (ieorge 2.00
Mike Markella- 2.00
( hristos Mavrofilippas 2.00
Alex (Tiokas 2.00

T<*n\ Soulis 2.00
F.\elyn Paera LOO
(oorge Mavronikolas LOO
Mis- Helen MarK« 1.00

$11000
I'<»lal since Vug. 39.. $276.00
Prior Aug. 10. 39 |

Trenton (.hapter No.
Trenton, \eu Jersey
Trenton Chapter No. 72 $75.00
1939 CHRIsTM 4* (rills.
(*e«.»rge S. V lit l»on\ $ 1.00
Michael Stamo- 2.00
Gii-t Millas LOO

$ 4.00
1939 ( HRtsTM 'S *i>:
(r#orge >. Anthony $ LOO
John Fotis 1 00
V. V. Hastogli* LOO
■spyro- karas 1 00
Peter Lafka- 2.(>0
\V in. Manolaki* 2.00
James Mentis 1.00
Gust Mathis LOO
Jame- Vlilla* 2.00
Spiro# Mo-k<- LOO
Michael Nickles L00
C. Poolo# 1.00

\. V. San*lers 1.00
Michael >!am«>* 1.00
Mr*. John Stiilanu 1.00
William Stiilanu 1.00

$19.00
Special Drive of F.s^utis: 
Mike Louis $ iOO
James Millas SjOO
Spiro# karas
Sidney Skok»>-

j.oo
j.oo

Stamatios Bardoni, 5.(10
V asilios \ asiiiades j.oo
Peter Manetas j.00
\en Microuthicos .i.on
Nick Grphanus j.to
Rev. Triantahlos 3.00
James Mendis 2.00
John Folef 2.00
Dan Apostolos 2.00
James Rardos 2.00
( hrist Cosmas 2.00
Thoma' Manalopoolo* 2.00
Dan V afios 2.00
Wni. Stiilanu 2.00
l>*on Marx 2.00
Thri-t Nr/i- 2.00
Mihr \ ulaarii.' 2.00
Michael l.rtou/o- 2.00
Alike I a\tha- 2.00
James Demetrioii 2.00
Jam.-' Papa- 1.00
Anthonv Lan»i>ro" 1.00
(iiirt Baskos 1.00
Peier Cvprivs LOO
I ieorge Skarpa* i.oo
Dan Manoukas 1.00

$78.00
Total since Vug. ‘39 $ 176.00
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 $309 70

Monroe Chapter No. 7'».
N fu Brunswick. ^ '■« Jersey
Monroe Chapter No. 75 $.50.00
1939 Christm vs GlFTs:
John Christ $ 2.00
Thomas Demetriou 1.00
John Haralamhous 2.00
Peter kartikis LOO
John Y Lavdas 2.00
Michael A! av rum alls 1.00
Arist os Sirimis 1 00
Peter V egos L(Mt
(r. Zikaki- 1.00
Peter Severakt*s 200

$14.00
1939 ( hristMvs vi-
John Chrisi $ LOO
Demetrius R. Coatus .23
Nicholas Custo- \W
Gtia Danu- 1.00
Thomas IVnv trkm LOO
James B. Guurnian LOO
Janies M. (.iissi- 1.00
John llaralamlHUis LOO
Thoma* karvefa- LOO
John Nick. Lavdas LOO
Michael Mavromalis LOO
L. PavondefUi- so
Vristus 'sirinis IjOO
J. (,. Skourlu* LOO
James *spari- 1 00
Peter V ego« LOO
Manuel N. Vlahaki- 1 (10
Peter Xeno* LOO
G Zaharakis .36
(in- /ikaki- LOO

$18 11
Tolal •inre Aug. *39 $82 1 1
Prkir Aug. 10. >9 V> 1 $0

Miidson ( hapter No. 108,
Jersey City. \eu Jersey

1939 Christmas (»irr-:
(Teorge Alexopoulo* $ 2.00
(>f>rge Edreos l-^l
j. Noras 1^10

Atlantic ( hapter No. 169. 
Atlantic City, V /.
1939 Chmstmaa Gifts :
James Baina* $ 2.00
F. Lumas 1-00
Charles Pouio* 1-00

$ 4 00 $4.00
1939 ChmsTM %s Si:sl>: 1939 Christmas Si %ls:
George Ale*op«>ulos $ 1.00
Frank P. (Tdlis -"V**
Anthony IVdopoulos 2.0<J
(Teorge FreiganidC 
Peter K. <»rant 
Stephen Kedes 
James P. Nona
William Sta«tnopoulo« 1-00
John \ alias 1*00

$10.50
1 VillV IDt 41 CONTRIBt TIONs:
Mr. and M rs. Peter K 

Grant ^ ^00
Mr. and Mr*. Jerry Fer 

rentino* ^*00
Mr. and Mrs. Gu# Door*M 3.00
Mr. and Mrs. George

Morris 2.00
Mr. and Mr«. Siephan«»* 

Para-keva- 1-00
Mr. and Mrs. \ as^ilhe* 

kazepi*
Jerry kal*»miri* l-O^t
Wholesome Restaurant 1.00
Arnold* ( lothing. Inc. 1.0(t
Pollack k. E. Millinery 
John Yourliote*
John Sheridan L00

$23.00
Set 11 si .
Daughters of Penelope $ 3.00
Total *inee Aug. *39....$ 44.->0
Prior Vug. 10. *39 $137.00

Washington Rock t hapter No.
114,

Plain field, \ew Jersey

1939 Chrktmaa Gtiis:

Stephen Deleka# $ 2.00
Constantine \. Deleka* l.tR*
Nichola* G Xeno# L00

$ 4.00
1939 < HKIsTM *s| U s 
P "s kartikis $ >.0tl
Harry Giraldy* 3.00
Mike Alvanos 1-00
Oorge Loukides
Mi.hael J I ,<*npa..jiki. I.**1

S Mt»kidr>
( ..n.Unlin.1 Pantan. 1.01)

I12..V)
Total «in<r \n*. ’39.. $16.50
Prior Suit. 10. W »6i.S0

Soulli Jrr.ry Chapter No. 162. 
Ilnitxrlnn. \ ru Jrr\r\

Frank Luma- s i im>
('harle* P<>ulo- 1.00
E. Triviza* 1 DO
John Gurgoh- LOO
Thomas Patsira* 1.00
Pdrr Odagis 1.00
John Gillies l.(V>
James Stath*** 1.00
Geo. Sfietsa- LOO
Vlex. Zanide- 1.00
Stephen l^aul LOO
(,en. Lambrakis LOO
Peter Midatsos LOO
(ion-tantine Rouka- LOO
(iharle* Nestor LOO
Louis Talla- LOO
John Prodromus L»0
Eduard Dinga* LOO
kleanthis Dalla- LOO
Theudore Gabratti* LOO
Geo. J. Poulos 1.00
(»ro. Stella- LOO
j antes M. Furl 1 00
(ieu. Saridaki- LOO
James Alexis 1.00
John Pa pine* LOO
V asilios FoImmi LOO

$27.00
Special Drive oi F.s-\f»i*
Janies Bund- $ 8 00
Peter Midatus 2.00
George Rohrer LOO
(iharles Nestw LOO
Mrs. ( orntlia- >t«ik<»s 3.00
George Delupoiilo* 2.00
John Gorgolis 2.00
Charles Poulos 1.30
Stephen Paul 100
Vihanasio# (Thoriios * 2.00

George Stella* 200
James ^talkie. 2.00
M. M<hides LOO
Diunisitw I>»yomo- 5.00
John (». Prcelrumus 5.00
Thomas Pat-ira- 2.00
Jame- VI. Furl 200
Gust Papparirgo* 2.00
<5*nsiantine R<>uka- l.(X)
Vlexander Zanide- 1.00
T1»emh*re (Tabrani- 1 00
V asilios Motion i 0$
(»e«»rge la Marr LOO
George 'spetsa* 1.00
John (iillies LOO
kleanthis Dali is LOO
James Alexis yiJ"*
Edward Dinga* 1 00
Emmanuel Pappadonlf* LOO

$55JO
Total *ince Aug. *39 $86.50
Prior Aug. 10. 39 $381 (Xt

Thoma. J.-ffrrom t hapirr

(

I

J
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(
J

I
1
I

I
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I
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1

J

\

f,
t,
\

N
\

T

\ 
M 
P 
S| 
<. 
»; 
\ 
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P
V
T

1939 ( liBIsTM a* (»lt 1*: N.. 280. T
<iu* G. Pappa- $ 1.00 Elizabe’h, Sew Jersey Pr
1949 ( IIRI-TVI A- M VI s. Thomas Jeftersxm < hap
(»e»»rge Booslu* $ 1.00 ter No. 280 $56iJ0 TI
Gu» Contes IjOO 1939 ( IIKIsTVt As (in r-
James koukuutse- l.0» J Vrgyrua $ 2JX) 4

(». Vrgvrix* 2.00 T)
$ t IK) (xe«^ge Cokntia* 1 00

1 olal sinre Aug, *39 $I.<HI Gu* Delhni* 300 19
Prior Aug 10. 39 $122l«i J.»hn Mela* MX) s

* .-'V- y.
■HI mstM
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Leu S. Maroutsis 3.00 (.‘hri«. (.aragias 1jS0
— M. (Chrisi «>s 2.on
112.00 S. Xenakcs 2.00

1939 ( .HKIsTM «s M %L*
JO Nichidas MiHm- $ 2.(M) $ 6 .00
30|W% Nicholas Chrhrtou LOO 1939 CHMIsTM*' StAl>;
iW Dr. George lada* L00 Rev. Philemon Ch. V la*
|V) Chri** Peltekis 200 hopoulos f 2.00

I>iuis Pi*kos 2.00 Sam Arvanitis 1.00
Go* and Ted Sard* 1.00 Chris. Cavagian 1.00

OO The©. Theodoraci«p*nih*s 2($J XL (Christ 149
OO John /aimi- LOO 1 .ouis karagias 140
00 George Xfit/ l.U)
(10 $12.00 Anthony Pappayiioti 1.00
00 >r»(i4i [hini i*» K.-'tai-: Arthur Pappaglimi IjOO
00 K. J. Goerke $10.00 Bering Skoko** l.oo
00 Dr. (ieorge I ada- 10 (10 Rev. Philemon \ iahopoii-
(M) Peter Xrl»cs :j» lc»s l.no
.00 Nick (Hriston 5 00
.00 James Ap<inomith 5.00 *11.00
.00 Ted Harrington 5 00 Sw« 1 %l DkIW OF FssVKIs
.00 Dr. George Ladas 5.00 (ius (iianudis * .140
.00 (.outs Samar is 2.00 S. Michals 2.00
.oo (ieorge Andriani»s 2.00 S. Skokos 2.00
.00 Leo Maroutsis 3.00 L. Skaitsas 1.00
.00 Nick Militts 2(10 C. X asiiiades 2.00
110 Demitriiet S*|e*s 1 ($J H. Heliuti* 2.00
.00 Ted Theoflorakopuio- 2.00 (.. karagias 5.00
(M> John Misserlis 2.00 X. Pappaviiou 2.00
.00 Harrv Gaiiatso* 2.00 J. Hcliotis 2.00
.00 (rust Mamakos LOO s. Xrvanisis 1.00
1.00 James Stamatis 1.00 ^ Xrgyrakis 1.00
: 00 U Skopas 1.00
1.00 $65 00 C. Peterson 140
1.00 Sett mi : T. Apostolou 240
1.00 l-adies Six iety Estiadc** $20.00 P. L. Adams 140
1.00 G. Peterson 1.00Total since X»ig. *39 $ 165.60 G. kachrimanis 1.00
;.oo Prior Aug. 10. 39 $191.85 G. Pappayliou 540

Bf-r^nn KnigKu Chapler Nm. 28S» 
Harkrn%ack, Xrw Jrr\r\ 
lfl{9 C.'M*tSTMA>
<irorf»* I.amhrM-. vr.. i

Jr. > 2.00
1930 Sr
Michael V-jiri* $ l.(X»
John C&ron 1.00
Nirk Demcri# 1.00
\njcelo Noglon l.iiO

John Sf»ano- 1.00

\ggeliki Sariott1* 
S. Micromaii- 
J ki*-a*

Droiiira- 
(i. VerKanhr- 
J. Vfantaka'
M. MoiirakiN
B. Sk«k^

T«»tal \ii*.
Prior \tig. 10. '39

$45.00
*39 $112.00

$27106

$ 500
Spirm 16u\f- of :
Miwellaurmw (‘onfrilm-

lions $11 (Kt
Gus Morris 5.00
(*us I.endrtha* 200
Xndrew Andnuies 5.00
Nirk Foster 2-00
Xndrew Samartge 2.00

T*»m Christie 5.00
''tephen Delphi L00
Nick Stathis LOO
Mike Xfastakas LOO
Paul Bmalji* 2.00
spine* (aindaras 2.00
Chri* Constant 5.00
(ieorge Ou jog jams LOO
Niek Baron ten* 200
Coata* Critais LOO
Paul Bellevan .500
Michael A*pri- 5.00
T3ie«xi«re C. kistira- 5.00

$63.00
1 olal since Xng. *39 $70.00

Prior Aug. 10, *39 $ 163.00

Rarit.tn ( Hapter No. 2BH, 
Perth 4mba%. \eu ]er%e\
19.39 < HMi'TMA* Girt’*:
I^outs ''akkelaridr^
1939 < mki^tm •«:
Nick /anni~

Take I la riftdrw

Total A»nr«* *39
Prk»r \»ic. 10. ‘39

Gounty Chapter N<* 
\ eu Jersey

Morri'
Doier,
1939 CHftisTvrv* Gifts 
Ham Hrma- 
I-■i id or Tonis

« 2 t i»i

$ 2.00 
1.00

$ 3 .00
95.00
$ 8.00

Jitt.

$ 1.00

IHoma- F.iiisini Chapter 
No. 207.

4shun Park, V J.
Fdisori < hap

150.00
Thoma* .. _.

»rr Nm 28T 
I9i*l I »ihist%i«s Gins 
s \rvamtis $ 1(10

1939 ( IIHIsl M %s St^Ls;
The*»d*>r. nH‘o4h»rakakii>s $ 2.00 
Peter Bakeari* 1.00
Jim's ^!an*gianis 1 00
l*si*j.»r Tonv 1.00
Peter AtI*- 1.00

% 6 00
T<»tal since Vug, *39 . $ 10.00
Prior Gig. lO. 39 11163

TolaU for District No. 5 
gfaNM W* to $1.380 1.1 
Prior tug. 10. *39 $3,011.59

DISTRICT \0. 6

District laolge No. #»
Sine#* 4u*. 39 $ 13.5.18
Prior $ug. 10. *39 . 1.500.00
Delphi (Hapter No. 25.
\ ru t'ork City, \eu Y ork 
1939 ( fiaisTMvs Gift*.:
John A. \ asselaris $10.($>
k Damascus ,5.00
rhe*Kl#*r** \ t.iigas 5.90
Nick Pouhrs 3
Cfa-is Catacosinos 5.00
Jack /arris 5.00
James Catacasino* 5.00
A. Demetris 3.00
James 1 rras 2*10
Pan! MasfM-. f,
V, (*. Throharis 2.00

(i. Tsncalas j.oo

$50.00

$1.25
1939 ( HKIs IMAs >1. Vl.s : 
Jack Spiro
Mike Auathakis and Soc-

rat**'- P. Ailolas 
Const. And re* lies 
Basil Andrews
James Catarosino^
John Chri*taki- 
Arthur Constantine 
Peter Dejerenis 
<*Us P. fVMigenis
Nicholas ICotsonis 
John I.impert 
Charles Manos 
Basil Minakaki§
James Moults 
T. Paledes 
£tit*tratif» Polite*.
P. Pancalide*
N, |). Pantinaki 
Gu«i Pappi 
George and James

Parakilas
Mhanasios p ParaM'ouly 
Nick Pouh*s 
Basil Spiliadis
Evangelcw Theoharis

$25.50
Total since \ug. *39. $75.50
Prior Aug. 10. '59 $693.50

Mracuse ( hapter N<i 
>»rat use, V eu York
19.39 ITIRIsTM4s ( ilF t s 
Peter /. /aharis 
P J Deles 
C5rorge t anneHo"
( hrist SdiaiH'S

$ 9<i0
19.39 ( HKisrvt X' Si;*t.s 
Gc»>rgc N C. \ndrev>- 
The«»h»r*’ Xflgelides
J«ihn ( ollis 
James Constantine 
('. Deserras 
(ieorge R. Fearon 
George (*allanis 
M X . (»e,s*
Peter George 
James Hasanidts 
Dc met rills Manalatus 
GlIS Nest*»|Mioh»s 
Michael Pappas 
George Poulaki#
(ieorge Harris 
peter >uva- 
(Hrist Soiiades
Peter Spaniolos 
N ieholas D 's pmos

45

Xnthony '•trait 1.00
(#c«rge Striki- 240
(.hrist Thano- 1.00
Raymond Tngias 1.00
IVter /. Zahari- 1.01)

*26.21
sn.f.m Dhui; or
Nicholas Spm«»s *20.00
Daughters of Penelope 10.00
D. K. X tassfipoido* 10.00
D. Makris 5.00
(.harles De Surras 5.00
(/e**rge N. X. Xndrews 5.00
Mary Copanas 5.00
( onst. Togia* 5.00
Christ l hanop*mjIos 5.00
Xndrew Augustinatos 5.00
Harrv Const as 5.00
Apostle Xna^tasiades 240
S.phia Chronis 1.00
D. stamides 1.00
Xrchimide* Potamianos 140

(01 00
Total *incc Xug. *39 *120.25
Prior Xug. 10, *39 *70.00

Brooklyn (Chapter \n. 11.
Hraoklyn. \eu York
1939 Christm\s Gifts;
P. Chambertides *10.00
X. Boritsus 5.00
M. 'H ouri- 5.00
Anthonv Gilas 5.00

(.. H-'/aki- 3.00
(., Ojutfonro* i.00
• in- Alrtra- 2.00
Joe (ogan 2.00
Spero (5»rcorles 1.00
Xrthur Gerngiamtts 1.00
Lf-tratio- (i Manias 1.00

$ 18.00
1*09 < hki-hh- -l <l -:
(refuge X manat ides $2.00
Athan Angelide*. LOO
Spero Cm-’orles L(MI
( hrist Deiuetmulos 1.00
Xrthur Gergogianni* 1.00
Soteritrs Hadu- 2.00
I). Halikias 5.00
Denis ketopoiili- 2i0
Milton Lagako- LOO
( harles (». Leones LOO
1 S. I.Migan 1.00
Sarantos Maranelas 1.011
John Pappas i.oo
George P. Kozaki- 2.00
Xlilton Sroiiri- 2.00
John Tufexi- LOO
Xrjstide» X arounis L($J

*2110
Total since Xug. ‘39 *62.50
Prior Xug. 10. '39 *.112:o
Prior Xug. 10.‘39 (Chap-

ter* 41 and 2001 $825.70

1 pper Manhattan (Chapter No. 12.
X eu I ork City, \ . } .
1939 < HHJsTVMs (itlTs.
N I). Infc-il $ 5.00
(*regory Pappa* 5.00
Ham Trohalaki* 5.00
James Adams 2.($)
Xlichael Hanopotdoa 140

* ettiftt- (iarhuion 2.00
K (iariris 2.00
1 ugene (Hristv LOO
Louis 1 arako- I.Ot)
(.. Gavales 2.00
(.♦s»rge Had/eiii- 2.00
Stephen s S-opa* 2.($»
John I araki- t 'to
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eorge H. Manoli 
George Mellona*
Naoum Pasiona- 
Leon 'lampaki- 
Minus Cosiadouto*
Jason D. (Jiios 
George A. Mkroutwco* 
Jack \>uas 
>am Garros 
■sperte G. N romis 
\ than D. ' lahos 
Theodore Tmgar 
George Yianiii*

2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

$.Vl.0n

]0.;y GH«IsrM*s ai.s:
Peter Achilson *1.00
< reorge C. Apo^tolopoulos 2.00
Anthony Baiabus 5.00
\.<h..la- J. Bof**aco§ TOO
J. N. Callinicos TOO
George Carbulon TOO
jams***. (Garros TOO
James Carra* TOO
Sam Cairo* TOO
Ralph Cavirifc TOO
George Chri*topoulo* TOO
Eugene Christy IjOO
Louis Chugrani* TOO
Vt*rve \. Coufos TOO
D. C. Demetropoulos TOO
/. E. Djoias 2.00
John A. Emanuel TOO
Chria G. Cano* TOO
St#*ve Georgeton TOO
Michael ami Anasta*im* 

^iomta* 3.00
(ieorge HadaeHts TOO
Coataa kanganis 3.00
John .M. kafietanaki^ 2.00
Harris V karapli* TOO
Gus Karath TOO
Emmanuel kassimatis 2.00
\ assilio* kassimatis TOO
Michel Kirkas 2.00
Michael KonMantine TOO
1>. Larapracopoulo* TOO
John C. I-eft _50
George H. Manolis 1.00
lam»*s Manos TOO
Basi Manousso TOO
Achilles Mazarakis TOO
Charles Mcdes 25
George Mellona- TOO
Gus Olympia* TOO
Gregory Pappas TOO
Naoum Pasionas TOO
Theodore AL Photiade* TOO
Pericles Poulos TOO
Constantinit*- Scliris TOO
Stephen S. Sopa^ TOO
Stanley Soterapoulos TOO
Jamew St rates TOO
Leon Tampahi* TOO
James Trakis TOO
Harry Trohalakis TOO
Jerry C. N atidis 5.00
Jack Vittas TOO
George ^ !ante». TOO
Speros G. ^ rionis TOO
Anthony A anelt** TOO

lotal •inre \ug. ‘39
*69.75

*122.75
Prior Aug 10, ’39 *078.30

U esti Hester Chapter No. 51.
Yonkers, Yeu York
1939 Chkistm4s Gin*:
Prter U Mauyios * 5.00
• J. Critzas TOO
Loui- karagiannis TOO
Andrew karagianni^ TOO

* Him

1939 Ghmsimas SraLs:
Omstantin Carounis I 125
C. J. Criua*
Demoslhenes J. Crilaos
Peier W. Momjios 1-00
Gus Sarathit
Wm. Zahakos 100

*6.25

Total since Aug. '39 *11.23
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *15923

Flower G«v Ghapter No. 67, 
Rorhrstrr, Aeu York
1939 Christmas Gifts:

Thomas Caloycris * 2.00
D. C. Angelidis TOO
(, Bataki- 1.00
Emmanuel MorelU TOO

* 5.00
19.39 Christmas Seals:

Daniel C Angelidis I TO)
<-eorge Antivahis TOO
George Batakis TOO
\ asilios S. Bjoikos TOO
Harrs Dakis TOO
John Jempelis TOO
John Palmos 2.00
B. A. Speeds TOO
Peter Vangel 2.00

mlcial Drive or Janetis

*11.00

Rochester Chapter 67 * 7.00
Udies Society "Patris 3.00
Kev. P. Christakos 5.00
lohn Palmos 5.00

John Palmos 5.00
Const. Petsos 2.00
Peter Takes 2.00
Const. Madessis 2.00
James Rappa* 2.00
(ieorge Palmoa 2.00
George Peters 2.00
George Georgoules 2.00
Kegas Mantidr* 2.00
A. Logothetis TOO
Mrs. A. Is'golhetis TOO
Olga Constantinou 1.90
G. Gioulo* TOO
Nicholas Bori* TOO
John Ticoussis LOO
Michael Ramphos TOO
<»eorge Batakis TOO
Gatliopi Tremtierlis TOO
Niek Kio»sas TOO
>t. Kvriacos TOO
t,eorge Papagiannopoulos TOO

Total •inee Ana ‘.39.
*55.00

*71.00
Prior Aug. 10. -39 *1.54.00

Leonidas Chapter No. a»
Hinghiimton. Aeu York 
19(9 ( hristmas Gins:
( hri«t J. Anagnost * TOO
Y Const anti nakos TOO
Mirhael Patterson 2.00
Arthur B Christo, TOO

19.(9 (TtatsiMAs St.ala: 
i hrist J. Anagnost 
Theodore Anagnost 
Peter Anagnostakos 
Angel Angelopuhs*
Gut Anthony 
George Biekos 
John P. Garbeulon 
Mik G>n-tantinaki‘
(.eorge Itelavara*
( hri* Floros

tsuo

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.on
1 (Ml 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

Milton Houpis 
Stese Kallas
Fmanuel N Macros anit TOO 
Paul Mourt 1JW
Peter K. Pappas TOO
Spiros K. Pappas 1-00
John Vasilopoulos 2.00
Andrew Vassos 1.00

*19.00
Self ial Dtmt or Jamtis:
(ha Papastratis *10.00
(Tiarles I eounu 5.00
John P. Garbulon 3.00
Mary Lrounis 2.00
Vassiliki Makris 1-00
Georgia Paul 13)0
Frantxis Paul TOO
Klefth. A onilis TOO
\ assiliki Kastianou AO
Irene Paul -25

*24.6.5
Total siner Aug. *39. *4K.(>.5
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *111.50

Tong Island (.hapter No. 86, 
Jamaica, A eu J ork 
1939 Christmas Gifts:

M. P. Karvelis *10 00
Anast N. Tsacalis (.00
Nick Barbats ii Is TOO
Toro Barliat-uls TOO
John G. Spiros TOO
I aoii* Eliades TOO

*17.00
1939 GhkisTMas Sims:
Peter Constantine * T(X)
George Fichopolas TOO
Nicholas K. Muriates TOO
Nick Pappaxoi- 2.00
James Triantis 2.00
Christopher Tricoles 2.00

*9.00
Total since Ana- *39. *2(>.(KI
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *451.70

SnrtAt. Datsi or Jamtis:
Milton Dakes r.40
George Gala no poulos 5.00
John CallimerU 3.00
Chri»t Port, 2.00
John Ceorgiade* TOO
Julia Murrynouska M
Abe Grosman .50
Mr and Mr. Martin

Nowak
i^eon J. Uylezala j()
Daniel Saufer 25
Jos. Seeberg 25
Charles Bodzyadki .10

*21.00
Jut.if «*inre Aug. *39..$I 1 t..>B
Prior A tig. 10, ’.39 *544..*-1

Ouee&sboro (iliapter No. 97,
JytortOL, long Island, Aew York
1939 Christmas Gifts ;
Nick Baima** ( 5.00
James Joakinides 2.00
J. Mathis 2.i*
John Camannos TOO
Peter Lamars nos TOO
Louis Gerakaris TOO
Theodore koufa* 1.00
Commas Ma^Aeloa TOO
J. Theofan TOO

*15.00
1939 Christmas Seals:

Nick Raima* *2.00
Theodore Chakonas TOO
James Chamos TOO
Prter Chri slot ha no* 100
Tunis Gerakari, and Pe-

ter and John ( amarinas 3.00
John Giaaaroa TOO
Stasros Jangarathis TOO
James Karathanan- TOO
A. E. Kondoleon TOO
George Taro hri no. TOO
Ca*tno% Maraekw TOO
( Jiri^topher L. Pappa* TOO
John Teva* TOO

*16.00

U m. McKinley Chapter N n. 91.
buffalo, Aeu York
Wm. McKinley Chapter

No. 91 *59.50
1939 ( hristmas Girts:
Manuel Biniolas * 2 .00
Mihon Dake% 2.00
J. Pappa* TOU

* 5.00
19.39 Christmas Sial«:
Manuel BinioU" * 2.00
Peter fibambot TOO
Alex Chrifetodoulou TOO
Oorge Ecr>nomou* TOO
Nicholas and Jame*

Jamieson 2.00
Peter D. Johnson 2.0(1
Cm Ijorenao TOO
Gust Mano* TOO
Emmanuel Manx as,. Lou-

i* Yeostro#, John Ye*
<>*! ros 5.00

Jamew Mintza* 1.00
William Marphi* TOO
John Panagakis TOO
J**hn Pappa* TOO
Gu» Pavlaki* 2.00
Tl»eo. E. Phillte* 200
Chriat D. Korea TOO
Gu*t D. R<*re* TOO
Sirmm (i- 3 «>un'* IjOO
Jame* Yianilos 2.00

*J9 <•>

Total sinre Aug. *39 $31.00
Prior Aug 10. 19 *»12i»

Elmira Chapter No. Ill, 
Elmira, Aeu York 
1939 CaaisTstAs Guts:
George J Bacailas * TOO
(iuM Panarite*i TOO
Jack Knapp 1.00
Peter Harami* TOO

* 4.00
1939 Christmas >lal*:
Oo. Miller and Anthony

Bacale* *2.00
(.hrist Cretrc«/s TOO
Louis Diatsigol IjOO
Leo J Georgiou TOO
Jack Knapp TOO
Gust Panante* TOO
Nick Poulous 2.00
Anonymous TOO

tl&oo
Srcuai, Drive oi Javeh-
F.lrmra-Ithaca
Thomas Gresen * 5.00
Yiek Thompson 5.00
(ie<>rgr Miller 5.00
Peter A tardea 5LW
James E. ^trates 5.00
TedtH Nx hcdson 5.00
Alary Floros 5.00
Mayfws Prialat 51 *>
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r.ro
5.00
i.oo
2.00
1.00
su
.50

SU
SO
.2S

.10

!i.oo
I.SO
ns>

York

5.00
2.00
2.0*
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

15.00

*2.00
1-00
1.00
100

3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
IjOO
1.00
i.oo
1.00
1.00

116.00
11.00
412.00

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

* 4.00

*2.00
1.00
IjOO
1.00
IjOO
1.00
2.00
1.00

$1000

$ SjOO 
5.00 
SJOO 
SjOO 
5.00 
5.00 
500

(JsrHt Chvi«lopbrr .5.00
M. Iatropoulo« 4.00
I^ouia ChH^ki* 3.00
\ ndrr ** Petroulia ** 2.00
^frfyrgf Poole 200
John Lucas 200
Anthonv B«< ai* 2.00
Jack Knapp 2.00
Peter Lavri* 200
C'^aa K<>ma* 200
iiua Greven 200
Wm. Orphan 2 00

Poiychroni* 200
Peter Demo* 2.00
Jame* (Jhri*Prpou)«r* 2.00
J«*hn ^pentaa* 100
Mary Kvanfeli* 1.00
Loui* Pedokts 100
IJemetra At*e<le* 100
Peter J. Neferi* 1.00
Georgia A. Priala* 1.00
Nick Pappa- 1.00
% mm vmoo* 1.00

I^eo J. (»e*>f|poil 100
Mrs. Sophia Georgi'»u 1.00
George Bay* 100

*8*00
Total *inee Aug. *.19 $101.INI
Pri«»r \ug. 10. ’39 *103.31

Hudson Valley Ghapter No. IIS.
\ru burgh. Yea York
1939 Ghuistma* Girr>:
"lephen ConUM * 2 .00
1939 Chw^tm as ’■‘fsi.s:
Ale*. Amirella* *100
Peter N. Gholaki* 1.00
Stephen Contos 1.00
\ a*im*« Fotopolus 1.00
Mike Grammas 1.00
Peter Johnson IjOO
Michael Pana*i* 100
Elia* Sesaafon 1.00

*8.00
pF.aM>SAL CoSTHlBirriON

karageorge *5.00
Total **inre Aug. *39 *15.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *62 'Kl

'>chene< tady Ghapter No. 125.
S<Kene>tadv, Sew York
1939 CwRisTiiAa Gift

Ghrist Angelos * i.oo
John Manikas IjOO
Hercule* Manoles 1.00

S 3.00
1939 CaaisTMAs mal*:
Peter G. CJor**mer *i.0ii
f). Djimas 2.00
Jame* Ekonomakos 1.00
Theod*»re Jordan 1.00
Harrv Kotinde* 1.00
John Manika* 1.00
Hercules Manoh- l.no
Nicholas Skaperele* 5.00
Apostolos Solos SU

»! 1 SO
srrcuL D*ivt or Jssttis
John Anthony *11.00
Peter Margante* 5.00
Peter Pappa* 5.00
Harry Kottndea 300
Andrew 45>lorou»is 3.00
Hev. T Pantelakos 2.00
Dem. Aliferi* 2.00
Peter Koutwouli* 2.00
Theod< »re < routo* 1.00
G Niaafapaid— 1.00

Straiigijintu>pouU»4 i no
I >e m. F conomacoa 1 00

t>*>rge Mela* 1.00
StratM ^iavelas 100
^Jonst. DervenKrtis 1.00
N. Omtobanis 100
Apostle Solas i no

<»eorge V latsos 100
<ie»>rge Stathis 1.00
WiUtam Morris 1.00
William Kekes 100
<^eorge Manikas IOO
Sper«*s OmMim 1.00
Ge*»rge A. Zahos 100
Dem Pappa* 1.00
Peter Petropotilo* 1 00

*513)0
Total siisee Aug. *39.. 9*7.50
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *109.50

Wfatert*»ari) Ghapter No. 136.
W atrrtounj Sew York
Watertown Ghapter No.

136 *12150
1939 t.hkistmas Gift*:
Peter Leva* and

George Mesires *2.5 ti
Tom V^Iissarios 5.00
lohn Yiaanoukos 2.00
fham<md 1). /aharis 3.00

*15.(10
1939 (.HKisTMas Sf vl»:
Torn Vebssario* *1.00

*1.00
SitecijU iMut or Jasijtij:
N. D. Du«ka* 5.00
Thomas Gregor 2.50
Despina Stamatis 2.00
Gei»rge Duskas 1.00
James Bezonis 1.00
George Mantas 1.00
Xndrew Binaxas 1 00

George Kastrinos 1.00
Aleck B<»*ra* 1.00

Christ Diarnanti* 1.00
Peter Gregor 1.00
<ieorge Raisson 1.00
A. Delap*»rtas 1 00

Gonst. I>u«kas SjOO
Lazarus Vamatis 1.00
T.leopatra Gregor i.oo
Anna Be»inia 1.00
(reorgia Gregor 100
George Dusk as 1.00
Anonymous 1.00

*26.50
Total •iner Aug. *39 $IHf>.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 *27! 45

Albany Ghapter No. 144J.
Ubany, Xei* York
1939 Ghkistmas Gifts:
(ieorge Kaiios t .5 .00
Wm. fa (Jhrist 5.00
Tbos. Zlkides 200
Jame«» /arifis 2.00
(ieorge Coatantakis 1.00
D. G. Nicholes 1.00
Arthur Poulos 1.00
M. (iatiop’uani* 1.00

*18.00
1939 ( hristmas Stats;
Nick Anetnontift *1 00
I reorge Gosiontaki* 1.00
Peter A (’otohis 2.00
Ge*»rge Dolmas IjOO
''am Falhes IjOO
M. Gat)oirianis 100
(»er». D. Geouev i.UO
Anthony J*dm Lafka* 1 00
John N perdari* 200

Arthur Pouie* 1.00
James Premant UK)
James Sofologis 1.00
Kunstantine Sufologi* 1.00
Thomas Woolas 1.00
James N. Xarifis IXKi

*17.00
SpM.ut Dnvt or J »?<i tis:
George Joney *10.00
(Catherine Joney 5.00
Ge.,rge Hatzaki* 5.00
Haphiro /amadam 5iK)
Emmanuel Ermides 5.00
John N. Perdari* 5.00
James Garras 5.00
Const. Becopouius 400
Gnat Coochell 3.00
Julia Mahiiou 3.00
P. Anagm**takoi> 300
Harry Paticoponlos 2.00
fieorge Germe 11 * 2.00
Anthony Orpbano* ZOO
Helen Anemouli 2.00
Ale*. Tomanovirh 2.00
Wm. Dakis 2.00
Pericles Paticopoulo* 2.00
'‘tephen lafkas 2.00
Andrew Ghriston 2.0o
Speros Zanaki* 2.00
Michael Tsotakis 1.00
T. Ariitodawm 1.00
Const. Karant/os 1.00
Eros Mavaki* 1.00
I>. ICarolides 1.00
Aggeiiki I.a-kan 1.00
Dem. Joney 100
Alexander Joney 1.00
Anastasia Jones 1 oo
A. Tnanufvllou 1.00
Gathering Gomhati 1.00
Dem. laskaris 1.00
(ie«»rge Birbili* 1.00
Const. Sofologis 1.09
Martha Pepentakou 1 00
Ath. Denras 1.00
M. P. Amerile* 1.00
f-ouis Tsilantis 1.00
(ionst. Aggelides 100
Nicholas SdoJogi* 100
Rev. \. Speliotis 1 00
Sava# Mafilio'. 1.00
(Tiarles Mayakis so
T rvphon A !mi pts so

*96.00
Iota! *inre Aug. *39 *131.00
Prior Aug. 10. '.39 *426 00

Mohawk X alley Chapter No. 113,
t lira. Sew York
19.39 Christmas Gift*:
Xf. Saliveros * 1.00
J Xarela* 1.00

*2.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
savas Canacari* *1.00
Th«»rna* A. Morri* 1.00
Alexander Perry 1.00
James Xarela* IjOO
Paul Zeka* 1.00

*5.00
SptciAi Drive of Jssf-Til-:
Andrew Kanakans * 5 .00
Elias Giannatos 1.00
George Oeorgouha* 1.00
Harry Morris 1.00
P ! eont araki* 100
V. Papapostolou 1 00
D. Bat/aka* 1.00
leo Marketos 1.00
T. Badouvanis 1 no
Bill Xenos 1.90

N i* k Eronorm** 1.00
J. katupodis 13W
L. Goiacacronit 1.00
J. Manokstos IOO
J. Giannatos 1.00
C. Demetnades 1.00
Ar«*l. X •.laris 1.00
Thoma* Morn* 1.00
Anonymous 2.00
V- Karilskrtis 1.00

*25 00
Total *inee Aug. 39 *32.00
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 *5.5.50

Poughkeepsie ( hapter So 1.58.
t'oughkeepue. Yew York
1939 Christm *s Gift*
G. Apeaporos t 1.00
Michael Cochinos 1.00
John Panagioiopoulos 1.00

* 3.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
(ie»*rge E. Aatonakos *1.00
Michael kocinos 1.00
Stephen I-arios 2.00
Gregory Moraitis 1.00
John P;*r»agiof.f|Hfula- 1.00
George Sarrus so

t 6.50
lolal *inr«- Aug. *39 99.50
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *230.58

Theodore RfjH^eevclt f .h»p<
No. 170,

h reeftort. Sew York
1939 Christmas Gifts:
John Moskovey *10 00
William Parasb 5.00
(ioatas Ghingas 3.00
George SoloUm 3.00
X. Eugene 1.00
Hector Manos 2.00
V Nichols 2.00
v Pa paco* me TOO
U illiam Makri' 1.00
t'onstantine Makris 1 00
( hrist Zani* I oo

* '0.(10
1939 Christmas Seal*- .
John and Gus Andromidai. *;i»i
Alex Bellas 1.00
(iostaa GTiingm 1.00
James Chitafty 1.00
James Deloma* 1.00
Alex Eugene 1.00

Georg* i*alat«»' 1.00
t on-tanUne Makris l.no
Wiiliarn Makris 1.00
Hector Manos 13)0
V Nichols 1.00

*13.00
Total since Aug. ’39 *43.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 * HiK 70

Bronx Chapter No. 173,
Bronx, Sew York
1939 Christmas Gift*:
Nicholas keffas * 5-00
A Iek kareki/i* 2<*l
(ins Balias 2.00
(ieorge A. Lucas 1 00
V Midouhas 1.00
Harrv Part* 150

*12250
1939 Christmas Seals:
Pete V Zaharakes *6.00
G. A Andreadis 1.00
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Mr*. Alhanasakos and
Mr-, (iarbis 3.00

\Iek karekiii- 1.00
George Liakos 1.00
c»et*rge A. Lucas 2.00
Dennis Mills 1.00
Km an uel Petrakaki* 23.00
Klias Thana-oulis 1.00
Peter Theoilore .30
(.e«*rge \ a—iliade- 1.00
Gus Npsilanti 1.00

$43.50
Total since Aug. *39. .. $50.00
Prior Vug. 10. ’39 $»3:.io

llerme- C hapter No. 18C>.
\eu York (ity. Yew York
1939 C jiitisiMa- Gifts :
J. V. Pappas $25.00
<*. J. Stephanos 5.00
t.»"«>rg*- kandilon 2.00
Basil 1). Curtis l.‘J0
( harle« J. "vlimioti- 1.00
Jarne- karagianis 1.00

$35.00
1939 C HHIs lM4- S|. M - :
Cieorge Chihro- $1.00
Ba-il D. Curtis 1.00
Vicrales Ihuinia- 1.00
C.eorge Hadjidis 1.00
\lex Kuches 1.00

V Paka- 1.00
kvriak«»- L.einoditis .30
II. Mandelopoulos 1.00
'spiros Mirho- and

Theodore Anthony 2.00
James V . Pappas .3.00
Janie- Petkoglou 1.00
Paul Prodis 2.00
Dion Sta-inopouios 1.00
Coi.rgi J. Stephano- 2.00
Petef Zer\a- 1.00

$21.30
Spfci si.:
Vrchhishop Alhenagoras $100.00
C.hieen- lee C ream C^o. 100.00
keffas Bros. C'o. 15.00

$215.00
Total since Vug. *39..$271.50
Prior Vug. 10. *39 $312.70

Cone> l-land Chapter N v. 200.
Hrookl\n. V e« ) ork
1939 CHftlsTVIS- CilFTS:

Cleoinani- Detna- $ 5.00
Dt >. / i.itii- 1.00
Paul IP Mratis 1.00
J**hn Gavalla i.oo

• K. >st
1939 Christm4s Slsi,-:
Mirhel Vvramides $1.00
< hrisios Baboiiiis.

Mi. hel Miekelis.
1 .otiIS < o-tas 3.00

James Balli- l.oo
"If ven ) C*»n-tanlinou 1.00
\nthon> Christmide* 1.00
W illiam Dallas 5.00

C le«*menis l)ema- 200
Millon Diapa- 1.00
Plouio- Georgiou 1.1*1
John Gl»»ver 1.1*1
c Pappas 200
(••hn Pappianoii 1.00
Basil Pavlide* 1.00

V Demo- 1.00
Geo Nroitsi- 1.00
Pau! N '-trati- 1 00

< 'harle- V ardakis 1.00
Dr. v. ZaN<»}ianis -50

$25.50
Total since Vug. *39. $33.50
Prh.r Aug. 10. *39 $238.00

Endicott Chapter No. 298.
Endicott, Mew York
1939 (tirisTM%s Gifts:
V. J. Gouga- $ 23*1
Theodore Eoannou 1.00
John G. Mamis 2.25
John M. Mitritikas 1.00
Nicholas E. Panag**- 2.00
P. Roma- .3.00

$11.25
1939 < HKi-t M "i M.s:
N. Calligeriit $13*1
Peter k kotnino- 13*1
(.era-imo- Moraitis 13*1
V. N irholenrs 1.00

$13*1
''I’M mi Ihmi ut J
Peter kotnnino- $10.00
Total since Vug. *39... $25.25
Prior Vug. 10. *39 $80 '3)

Trojan Chapter No. 306,
Tro\. A cm York
1939 Chhistmas Gin-:
Janie- S. B\rr- $ 1.00
Peter kurte—i- 1.00

$2.00
1939 Chrisi m a- Si Ai -:
Peter kurti-si- *1.00
Theodor* Mantzonfa- 1.00

$2.00
"i n mi INmi in J*m ii"
Harry \o\arakis $ 5.00
Peter Gyfto- 2.00
Paul k**kolia- 2.00
"trati- Kintiki- 2.00
Teddy Tsante- 2.00
St. Vannakia- 2.00
Janre- N. Xantho- 200
Peter Ouine 2.00
D. Douka- 2.00
<*e«*rge Chalia- 2.00
C Sirneonide- 1.00
M. Mamdaki- 13*1
Matina V kes-ari ' 13*1

$26 00
Total -inee Vug. *39 $30.00
Pric.*r Vug. 10 *39 $133*1

Ndfiphia < hapt*r No. 
IT elhi tlle. \ eu York
1939 < hki-ima- (.in-: 
(insf fla-ta- 1 1CX)
1939 C»IRt-T M A- -*i At.-:
(in- Ciiupule- IPCX)
Peter kanelis PCX)
Ne-tor (• kokino- l.U)
Niihola- Mikrogianaki- PCX)
C»e«»rg» Rapti* PCX)
Jarne- Riga- PCX)
"t*\ >aine- PCX)
T he*.do re "ikara* PCJ0
Mex Verra- ‘J'

-PMiAt Ihmi «*t Jaxiii-
SK 2 ".

Vna-ta-ia Andreou $2'(XI
Nau-ua Makn 23 00
G<**rge Mikms TOO

Ni»k Moraite- 5.0U
George Petraki* 5.(10
Stephen Mi nos 500
George Cretekos 5.00
Cius Giannopouio- 5.00
Nau-iea Johnson 4.00
Arthur Johnson .3.00
Nick kourlentis 2.00
Nicholas Mourtos 200
Jarne- Kega- 2.00
S»n of IVrit ie- 13*1
Nirk Mikro- 13*1
W illiam Psyhos 13*1
C.eorgr- Rapti- 13*1
Peter Naniatso- 1310
Irene Petraki- 1.00
Penelope Moraitoti 1.00
Mary Nino- 1.00
Vnthony Marris 1.00

$102.00
1«»lal -inee Vug. *39 $11 1.23
Prior Vug. 10, *39 *611.50

1 niver-ity Chapter No. 319.
ttrooklyn. V ru ) ori
19.39 c HRi-iAiAs Gift:
Jame- Nicholas $ 1.00
1939 t HltI-1 M A- '-I At-

Alfred P. Millie! *I3*>

$13*1
>»t 11ai :
Daughter- of Penelope $25.00

Total -inee Vug. *39. $27.(M)
Totals for District No. (>

>inre Vug. *39 $1,961.08
Prior Vug. 10. *39. $9,336.77

I NO. 7

V\ aierbury Chapter N<». 48.
V'aterbury, ( onn.
19.39 1 HKi-iM*- l.iu«:
(Constantine V le-ides $ 2.00
19.39 1 HHI'1 -l \l - :
John B. Drakos $2.00
John Hanson 13*1
Nick Vlakr**- 1 CM)
Peter StaAros 1.00

$3.00
vi Dhivf in K-- aiu- :

Peter l^i-ka- % U) 00
Peter Sia'ros 3.00
Rev Ber-rnles 5.00
Harrv Mihalako- 3.00
C.us kerchulis 2.CX)
Peter Blanos 2j00
C*eorge Pi-tolas 2.00
Jame- Ma« kri- 2.00
Pom- Chroms 13*1
Peter Couke- PCX)
Peter '-ak(»raf«*- 1.00
J<*hn V ampams 1 1X1
V . katraki- PCX)
C jcorge Tergaki' PCX)
I’Her B*rgiuris 13*1
iieifge Vnion l.CXi

$69.00
Total since Vug. *39 $76.00
Prior Vug. 10, 39 *181 in

Nailian Hal** * hapfer \*» ~»H. 
Haftlorti, f ftnnriluut 
Nathan HaW- rhaple-r

No. .%«

1939 Chki-taias Gifts:
H, Chre-t $ 13*4
Nick C«*sti>poulo- 23*4
Oislas Andrian 100
Thoma- Cost 1310

* 53*4
1939 C.HKI-IMA- StALA :
Th<»rna- Cost $1.00
George Duma- 1.00
John E. Pamirs* 2.00

$4X10
'■*!*!« !A? DuiVF OF K—AKI

Jame- "tarr $50.00
"tevi Patterson 5.00
Mrs. Dorothea Mathe*- 13*1
Peter Merisis 1.00
Vfr-. Vigyre Soldo* 13*1
Jeordan Diklgoros 13*1
'-am Pagro- I.OO
\|H»stoh»s Eliopoiilot* 5.00
Theodore Dumas 300
Peter statnopulos 13*1
(ieorge Mathews 2.00
Cieiuge Vndrian 13*1
Janies Mathew- 5.00
C osia- Paranli- .300
Nick D. Pappa- 5.0H
Zaiharia- Athana.-iades 4.00
John (3*stas 5.00
Peter kalograkos 1.00
Kmmamiel Mouhtouris 1.00
Vna-tasios Barns 5.00
Nicholas C-ormille- 1.00
Ceorge l iappes 5.00
Janie- Mathew-. Jr. 1.00
Angelo V-teriade- 2.00

$112.00
sm IA» :
Seeing Oub *’Vthena’* $5.00
Apollo C hairfer No. P

Pan-Rli«f«iiaii Socirty 2.CM)

f7il0
Total *in«*r Aujf. ‘39. .$228.fHI
Proir \.ie 10. *39 I135J3

Bridj£r-|w*rt Chapter No. 62.
Hridgeport, Conn.
1939 ( hki*i'ia> Girt**.
Eiiaa CeorgatMj- $ 2.tX»
1939 t H 111*1 MAS *l.s:

Co-ta- \hxiat!»*- $l.fW
Mrato* CaravMa* PCX)
Janie* B. C»*n-ta* 1-09
Jaiw* Dongati 2.00
George Dre%a* 1.00
Elia* < »eorgats«»* 1-00
''Iran** Crarnatig P00
\ngeh» Karagiaimis PCX)
Peter Keriay** PCX)
C.o«tas POO
( hri*t Melia* POO
C»»*»»rg** Meropmilos l.CX)
VC i3!iam Pappas POO
Ore*te> H*ga‘ 1.00
t.H* lid' PCX*
Jaine-» Sente meat «• POO
John Slamalis l-CXI
\\ itham V lamli* PCX)
Peter Yemwtakis P00
Janie*. Zaheita* PCX)

$2 PCX)
"I’M Mt Dhivi o» Es*%«t*: 
lame** Coo*ta* $ 3.00
lohn Hrevas 3.CX)
lame*. MeHa» Z00
Nirhola* Farma*«>nv 2 00
"leirn Ktema*ii»>lis PCX!-
Janie** Sentrmenle* 3.0(1
Vngeh* Maha* PCXX
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John (Jhagaris 
Gus Chriat
Kvdokios Zanetopoulo*
Con»lmntmo9 I»ukides
I)r. John Yavi«
Markos Sta^TouUki^
Jark /ambid**»
>arantos Pappas 
Alexia Praiis 

>pyro
Ham Foiakis 
i hri«t Koalas 
Joseph loanidea 
Milton >avakis 
< .hrirt Koukoreaia 
John Morris 
James Lakos 
Alex Marat has 
Louis Neris 
Nick Pantazis 
Michael Chapan 
John M. Zanetopoulo* 
Alex Angelos 
Jatn^s Siderakis 
William Ghaltaa 
George Chaltas 
Jordan Theodosiou 
Gus Sanos 
\ndrew Miller 
John Aralx»las 
F*aul Pavlopoulos 
James Proeslakis 
Cieorge Zanetopoulos 
Nicholas Michaelides 
Peter Panagos 
Paul Ambetetsotis 
Gabriel /.aehariades 
Anestos Polites 
George Sta\rides 
John Pappas 
I nited Restaurant 
Polichronis \alavani' 
Nick Antonopulos 
Gregorios ^igelis 
Harrv Besbesides

Spmial:
Son^ of Pericles
Total -inee \i»g.
Prior \uc 10. 39

Stamford, Conn.

1.0U Gus Purtogius 2.00
1.00 Gus Odiaeos ;i00
2.00 Oorge Georgi»<li» 1.00
2.00 Gregory I*. Sotire 1.00
2.00 Frank Bartis 3.00
1.00 Co-mas Sophios 1.00
2.00 Gu-t Pocolis 1.00
1.00 L. Andrew* 1.00
1.00 John Shonmfo* 1.00
1.00 George Diamond 1.00
1.00 Thomas ko-topoulo* 1.00
1.00 Nic-hoU* 1‘ N*m>s 1.00
2.00 John Cocoles 2.00
1.00 John Costas 2.00
1.00
1.00

William (3>calis 2.00

1.00 $66.00
2.00 Total since Aug. *39 . *77.00
1.00
1.00 Pn*»! Aug. 10, *39 *171.10

2.00 Sopbocle, Clwptrr No. 106.
2.0*)
2.00
LOO

Providence, Rhode Island
1939 Chrimm** Cirrs:

1.00 Jarne,. Anastos * 1.00
1.00 Xenophon C. M-rkopulos 1.00
2.00 N. Tesieris 1.00
i.oo

$ 3 .002.00
5.00 19-19 ( HKl'l M 'P AL. :
2.00 James An a-tor $1.00
1.00 Peter Bobova- LOO
2.Of) Harrv Boulaki* 1.00
1.00 Haraiambie G. Cicma 1 00
1.00 i, k Deinopukw* LOO
2.00 Ignatius Findan LOO
1.00 James V Galtsas 2.00
1.00 John Koufoudaki- 1.00
3.00 Are-tides Panteleaki* LOO
2.00 Costas Papadopoulo* 1.00
2.00 T. Pappas LOO
2.00 Mathis I’aniali. 1.00
1.00 Thrudor* Perdiki- 1.00
2.00 George N. Pournara- 1.00
1.00 Will jam Pournara- 1.00

*150.50
John 1*. Rougga 1.00
Peter j. Rougas LOO
(,o..rgr 'lappa. 1.00

*5.00 Nick Stavrianakas 1.00
Nick Te—eris 1.00

P *1 ,9..>0 C,eo. Treeful 1.00
5 *. 8.55 IVirr B A ir«n 100

90. *23.00
NptciAL Drive of Janetis:

1939 Chri-tmv- Seals: 
Fotis D. Bartis 
Mike Ga-simatis 
Nicholas Haritos 
Janies N. Karuka- 
John Koslos 
G*u»- Maskaleri- 
Christ T. Petros* 
Cr>smas Sophio*

$3.00
1.00
1.00
LOO
LOO
LOO
2.00
1.00

*11.00
Special Duve of Essarw:
Janies N. kamka- $ 5.00
D. Mac rides 2-50
F*Mter Macridcs 2-50
freorge Ladas 2.00
William Soteri LOO
James Sentements LOO
Harry Fano- LOO
Jack Stamaton 2.00
John Sot ere 2.00
Mrs. George Pulo- LOO

N Caros LOO
Rev M. Sophocles 2.00
Louis Ma-kaleris 2.00
Nick Hereto* 23)0
Thoma- Nano- 23)0
A|r*. (.harle- laeruras 2.00
J«ihn Ne-t«»- 2.00
Ifarry \ a-ilakopottlos 1.00
Mike < a—arnate- 2.00
pete k*»kalis 3.00
s.Mirr kaldis 2.00

Peter J. Rougas 
Get>rge Dernopoukts 
Peter \ ican 
Costas Costakis 
Andrew V ican 
Theodore Perdilis 
< George Poumaras 
(.*»sta« Papadopouloa 
T. Christ idea 
Ix>uis f-hr»slopoulos 
\thanasios Manzaris 
John Rougas 
Mrs. Peter \ ican 
Mr-. George Pournaras 
Mr-. Demetra Chipia 
Petrow Despmakis 
John Testeria 
James SiKa||fc

$ 5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
LOO 
2.00 
LOO 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
LOO 
1 i)0 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00

$40 00
Total -me. \ug. *39... $M».IM>
Prior \„s 10. 39 $321 19

Norwich Chapter N<*. 110. 
\orwirh. Conn.
19:19 Christm \s Seals:
Daniel <'^uh>(>oulos $1.00
John Jame- 1.00

$2 Ob
Total .inee Aug. *39 $2.00
Pn- r Gig 10 *19 77

P>thagor^s (Tiapter So. I12t 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
Pythagoras Chapter No.
’ 7112 ' $« .05
1939 Christmas Gins:
Christ (Jarvoums $ LOO
kinakos Pashalis LOO

$ 2.00
1939 ChbisTMAs Seals:
Christ Carvounis $ 13)0
F. C.i.urlis LOO
M. Giatropoulos LOO
(Jiarles P. Gif to* LOU
Peter Guakoa 1.00
John Maniati* 1.00
Kosta* Metropoulo* LOt)
John Mirakouiia- LOO
Stephen Pechewly* 1.00
Spiros Peter Trahana* 1.00

$10.00
Special Drive of Es^abis:
Costa* Metropoalo* * 2.00
Peter Plumpedes 5.00
Christ Politis 5.00
Rev. Demetrio* Paualam- 

brou 2.00
Charles S. Giftot 2.00
Mr-*. J. Yferakulia* 1.00
Nick Amandos 2.00
Mrs. Uilliam Plumpe*ie* 2.00
Oorge Stavroa 2.00
John Booth 1.00
John Gregory 2.00
Mr-. Jame- Gifto* 1.00
Mrs. James Meligdis .50
Peter Booth 1.00
Mr- Uilliara Athans 1.00
Dolly (»rrgory 1.00
Athana-sos Niarchos 1.00
< ’mta» Zarva- 1.00
Sam Demos 1.00
Gus Pappa- 1.00
John Cally 1.00
Peter 3‘rahana- 1.00
Mrs. Janv s Karras 2.00
J*»hn Metropouloa 1.00
Spiros Nu koletatos 1.00
Nicholas Collias 2.00
Steven Trifonas .50
At lianasios Spelio* .45
Epamenondaa (»arivaltis 1.00
Mr-. W illiam Daligian .25
Mrs. Jarne* Secaras 50
James Diamond .50
George A. Puria 1.00
Gecrrge A. Niarchos 1.00
Arthur < (dft*»- .50
George C. (^ianokakis 1.00
John Maniatis 1.00
William Yerazunis 1.00
(ins ZotoS 1.00
Thomas kiridgis 1.00
Nicholas A rachnos 1.00
Peter Farfara* .50
Andrew Havelas 1 00
W illiam Daligian 1.00
Ana-ta-i- Poneros 3.00
Athan A. R*»ut-ies 1.00
Leo Ouirecas 1.00
Steve B<»rk*mski .50
George Trahanas .50
Evangel*** Kalimeris .50
Jame- Make* 2.00
fVmetrio* Stavros 1 00
George (rarivaltis 2.00
(iharle* kap-as 1 on
(ieorge Neoforos 1.00
Ana.-to* I a no* 1.00
(»e**rge s. Giftoa 1.00
Spiro P. Trahana* .*>

Total -inee Aug. *39.
*73.00

*93.05
Prior Aug. 10. *39 *124 12

Elpis t^hapter No. 117,
Year Britain, Connecticut 
1939 Chiistmas Seals:
Peter G. \ltiN.n $1.00
Michael Davey 1.00
Peter Kalograko* IXE)
Nick Kounaris 5.00

$8310
special Dual or Essaris: 
Panagioiis Pyrrako* $10.00
Mrs. Effie Contaras 10.00
Nif-holas Kounari* 11.00
f»e»»rge Apostalon 5.00
Athana-ios Antoniou 2.00
Holly wood Restaurant 2.UU
John Stamatis 2.00
John Liberg 2-00
Vpololot Tool is 2.00
Constantino* Galam- .65
George kankas 2.00
James Anthony 2.U»»
I'lato kuunaris 2.00
Leon Greoa 2.00
Peter Parashely 2.00
Emmanuel Luca* 2.00
George Gianari* 2.00
Dim. Kapitanakis 2.00
Andrea Tali* 2.00
James kondrouilas 2JX)
Paul Zisief 23JO
Mr*. Zaharo Tiropolis 2.00
lAemitrios Panti* LOO
Maria Telia LOO
John Nizami* 1.00
Efstrati*a koudouneiis LOO
Zafiro Meligoni 1.00
Panagiotis .Moutzoureli* LOO
Mr*. Y asilioR Makroyani* 1.00
Mr*. Ha/el Buyukles 1.00
Peter kariami* LOO
Theodore Stratigos LOO
Peter Galagoraros 1.00
Harrv kounari* -50
Anonym* mi* ^0

$82-65
Total -inee Aug. *39....$90.63
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $178.75

Olympia Chapter No. 121. 
Pau tucket, Rhode Island
1939 Christmas Gift:
Nick Pappa ' $ 2.00
1939 Cnristmaa Sul*:
George A ndreopoulo- $1 00
Peter Caramano* and 

George \ . Engli* 2.70
Nick l hrirtopoulo# LOO
Nick 0>koni* and Peter

t^okoni* 2.0l)
Anthony kaiAampa- 5.00
George l^z«>uraA LOO
Dr met ri os Panagopouios LOO

$13.70
Special Drive or Ebsaris:
Panteli* A ardakis S 5.00
K'-* Modeatros Stavidea 5.00 
Thomas Engli-h 5.00
Christy I^izoura* 1)10
Thomas Tavoulari* 1.00
Ba-iJio* (kujvalaris 2.00
Chris NicotopookH LOO
Constantino* Tmihos 2.0<1
Jarne* Hronopoulo* .75
John Tsangaris LOO
Antonios Manikos 2.00
Peter Holoulos LOO
Peter Nefopoulo- 2.00
John Polomataki* LOO
Anonymous 1.00
YasilkM lampros LOO
John Pappas 1 tat
tre«»rge Andr*>p«>ulo* 23)0
Jame*. Triantafilopouh** L00
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Char let V!eliona« 1.00
Crorge A. Panitsa* 1.00
Nick Tftooo* 2J00
Jame* Paoagopouloft 1.00
Nick Cokocua 2.75
Andrew Aoiinakop<julo* 1.00
Albanaftioo K. Panit*a* 1,00
treorge la/oura* 2.00
Photic Ln*:li4i 1.00
Or met no* Or rnou .50
Andrew Be* k 1.00

$50.00
Total alace Aug. *39 $05.70
f’rioc 10, ’W $22 70

Archimedes (chapter No. 120.
Meriden. Connecticut
1939 Christs!a. Cut.
Nick Boo**»©!«** $ 2.00
1919 Christmas Stals:
Ba«»il Barhara^ $1.00
Nick Bousftioti* 1.00
Janie* Bra>akis 1.00
Gabriel M. (,araco«t 100
Alex fO-makos 1.00
Huss*]l Memady 1.00
I^»u»s J. Jones 1.00
Gor» Mastra* 4.00
Angelo# Mitchell 1.00
Anton Paii 1.00
Costa► N. Xenelis 1.00

$14.00
-*etciAl Dfitvr. os Kssamis:
<#et^rge B. Drako» $ 5.00
Peter Galano* 8.00
(Christ Larakos 2.00
John Manrari* 2.00
Gabriel Carac<Rsta 5.00
< .harle# Stergiun 2.00
James Bravaki* 2.00
(3iri*t Andreas 2.00
William Andrea* ZOO
'am I’A.kalaku 2.00
\Ai!iiam A. Vaotltou 2.00
Karina Mitchell 1.00
l.«-orjlr Miuhrll 2.00
Aganthie Mitchell 1.00
B**rtha Allis i-OO
Nirk till. 2.00
K. C. MIU 1.00
Peter Vouras 3.00
Harrs I.esbines 1.00
Triandahle# IVmady 2.00
A than Constantine 2.00
Alban M. Angel 1.00
Alec !.alle# 2.00
James Padios 2.00
John Pet-as 2.00
l .oui' \ ocolos 2 00
f). lii.Mungio 1.00
Peter 1.alios 1.00
frank \ ouras 2.00
Theodor*** Mouttoft 1.00
K*>nstantino* Montaos 1.00
Lvangelo* Hartofeli* 1.00
Harriet Vouras .50
l ily V oura» 50

$6Ti»
St^CiAL:
Itaughters of Penelope $6.80

7'otal *inee Aug. *39 . *89.80
Pri**r Aug. 10. *39 $114.00

Maud Howe LHiott Chapter
N... 2V>.

.V cm port, Rhode Island
19.39 Christmas Gins:
Basil K Omstantinides $ 1.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
peter Malten** $1.00

Stese Stdogiozy 1 00
William H V anderbih 5.00

$7.00
SPSCiAl. iFaivr or L&«ari;
Aggeioa Foteiift $ 5.00
Theo*J«»re Mazahdes 1.00
A p<*fttobei >i mopuh>* 2.00
Jame* Tsipiako* 1.00
SotirKM Stavropcmloft 3.00
Nicholas Lctonomou zoo
>!ainat»**s Daklis 1.00
Anonymouft 1.00
Theodor*- Melikas zoo
Jame# Karpetis 2.00
<-hrist Thompson 3.00
Anthony Axiotis 2.00
Harry Koulouvardis 1.00
Athanasi*** TawM*s 1.00
Esaggelos PaleologoK 1.00
Nir holas V asiliou 1.00
'•pyros SpfTgto* 2.00
Theodore Parkos 1.00
Dino J. I>ewi» 2.00
Chris PatropMulc* 1.00
George Arvanitis 1 OO
George Papadopoulo* 1.00
John Kara* 200
Michael Koutsourides 1.00
CnAfttantine Mejajos 1.00
<»eorge Kret*is 1.00
(Constantine Hoioggitha» 
^pyro* Angelop<»ulo«

1.00
1.00

James. Kouvalis 2.00
Peter Zaloumi* 1.00
John Rose- 1.00
Aposto!*** B. CascamhaH 2.00
'“tamatios Bor*>demos 1.00
James 11 iotas 1.00
Michael Pappa* 1.00
(Joatas Atsalis 1.00
Peter Pappaderoetriou 1.00
James Daglis 1.00
s'tavr»»' Metllekas 1.00
Charles Petropoulos 1.00
Anthony Spirato* 1.00
George Sarrllis 1 Of)
Michael P. Janer«»« 1 00
Peter G. Mamakos 2.00
fGeorge RfHes 1.00
Ntciiolas Spiratos 1.00
John Pneafe 13)0
Drego* Bros. 1.00
John Kallias 1.00
Peter Ganaroa 2.00
l»tiis Poulos 1.00
Peter Dag!is 1.00

$72.00

Total %inrr \u*. '39... $80.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $52.47

in'.hrop Cbapirr No. 250, 
A eu t.ondon, C&nnrrticut

1939 Ch«stma^
Christo* Manoa 
(Costas F.nta*

S 2.00 
1.00

$ 3.00

1959 C HBiaTM As Sksls

Peter Benois
T. J. Constantine

$1.00
1.00

$2.00
lolul -inre Aug. *.39
Prior Aug. 10. ‘39

*3.00
$99.00

Total* for l4»*lrirt No. 7
4ug. 39 $1,360.80

Prior \o*. 10. '39 $2,891.00

IIISTEICI NO. 8

Chapter No. 24, 
Hviton, Massachusetts 
19‘59 Christmas Gift*:
Harry Zanetiotrs $ 5.0U
Michael Vrataas 200
George Zahar off 2.00
Gn*rge V erys 2.00
James Kiriacopouir** 2.00
John G Pitrios 1.00
John King 1.00
Demetrios Meragea- 1.00
(1. V ambatsekos 1.00
G. D. Marine* 1.00

$18.00
1939 CMRISTMA& Mais.
James Kiriacc*poulos $ 2.00
<.hri*lopheT Bolekos 1.00
Michael J. (Joufcia 1.00
D. C. Gerirgantas 1.25
George Gcotaa 1.00
Zachary Kamelaki* 1.00
Theodore Karaiekas 1.00
John A. Mehos J.00
John Mciaoa 1.00
Anthony Nichols 1.00
Hercules J. Perot-akl* 1.00
John G. Pitsioa i.oo
William P. Thoma- 1.00
ConalgBtinoa Vontbat-

sikos 1.00
Henry V angel 50
Michael A rotiftos 1.00

$16 73
Spccial Dam. of Fssaims
J<.hn E. King $10.00
Harry Zandiotis 5.00
j. v. Conta* Co., Inc. 5.00
Dr. Pano* s Dukaki- 5.00
Nir hola* Gbikas 5.00
E. Achlias 5.00
(.'hris and Angelo 4.00
Michael J. Vrotaos 4.00
Panagioti* l.*fa- 2.00
Efstratios Psiroukis 2.00
I E. Sophio# 2.00
Efthimios A. Feleskuras 2.00
Harry' BourleA*as 2.00
Nicholas Sophios 2.00
Helen A. Sophio* 2.00
John G. Pitsios 2.00
Nicholas G. Pi trios 2.00
Constantino* V ambatri

kos 2.00
Nicholas Salak«>- 2.00
Angello Pappa- 2.00
Creorge A ery- 2.00
Constantine Pappani

colaou 2.00
John Ze<lro 1.00
Parssta Georgiou 1.00
(.hristo* Stavropoulos 1.00
John Politis 1.00
Anonymous (name il

legible t 100
C. J. Kennv 1.00
Stamatioft Boora* 1.00
Athanasius Atftales 1.00
K.fstratio* Aivalekies 1.00
Steve Kreatsouli* 1.00
Julia Stamatis 1.00
Helen Briggs 1.00
Menelo* Norton 1.00
John Bravano# 1.00
(ieorge D Maiita 1.00
Christo* K. Arranitfto* 1.00
1 out* Koetopoulos 1.00
( «tn-tantine Soule* 1 oo
James G. f^ogodimo* 1.00
Nick A. Karava* 100
(.harle- P Constance 1.00
D- f antbreno* inu

Anonymous IDO
Charles S. Sy^, 1.00
I- Samrliki 1.00
Theodore Flesoas UK)
ihrodore \ igia* 1.00
Joseph Ebner 1.00
Bill Lange 1.00
Nick P. Karano* 1.00
Jame* J. Memos IjOO
Albert Ox man 1.00
Charles Coniari* 1.00
Peter G. Anastas 1.00
Spero* Pothitahis 1.00
Karl PoJeBo 100
Jame# Peters 1.00
Michael Coufthali- 1.00
Spero- Manica* 1 Of)
Peter 1 a-kari- 1.00
s». -Starropoulf!* 1.0f)
Terry B- ukali- 1.00
Granoff 1.00
( harle- J. CoBias I.Of)
Ni<hoU' Pane he 1.00
IrOUIs s*piropoul<*« 1.00
A. Tavrelle* 1.00
Nicholas EtamatopouJoft 1.00
Demetrio- Gramatopous 100
George Da no- l.fjO
Peter Arenif»pouI<*s 1.00
fTeorge Stavrtdis 1.00
f.on-tantin«MS Panos 1.00
Anonvnmu' 1.00
A J. Mehoi 1.00
Chariea Carmiris 1 (10
Demetrios f \. \ rotsos UK)
Bernard M. V rotaoa 1.00
Nicholas Hai/imandes 1.00
N. H. Diam>>n«b»- .30
George Zedro* ,3f)
George Ma-toris J>0
John v!amf- -50
Peter C Sakellari* .50
John A. Andrew* .50
P. N. Papa- .50
George K. Tingu- .50
Nickolaft A. Karri- jf)
Jame- Gianf>pouh>* jo
Angelo Ntckalos jO
George D. Chcaea* .50
William Pr**tuli- .50
Steve Prim pa* .30
Ana-toa Louvari- JO
K. Kousli- .30
Peter ^hinopouJo* .50
Ramsey Oil Co. .50
C. G. V a Ocelli* JO
Sevasto# Samaras JO
William Lecape- .30
John J. Gallia* .50
"lamati* Athana-iou .50
< -forge Karo* 50
J»»hn F'fi.miathe* JO
Marino Condo* JO
NiehnU* Pam*- JO
(reorge Kraggr** JO
Byron Cara* .50
Mamet f'hekega JO
Constantine Menouros JO
Angelo Trirakes JO
WiMiaia Harne JO
Anthony Pamf»* .25
John Antonakos
Nicholas Gov also# .25
John G. Pit-i**# .2.5

*147 JO
Total »incc Aug. *39 $182.25
Pri.,r 4hk. 10. ‘39 $476.00

Sanrael Gfidle? Howe Chapter 
No. 38.

Brookline, Wasmehusetts
1959 Girr*:
Nicholas Chronit $ 2.00
M. Kani»tra« 1.0(>
Peter ko*hi%a* 500
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C. A. Psalid*
Paul 1 phanir*
John Eleflherahi'? 
Efthfiuios Pappa- 
Paul Painaka- 
Antonio- Moraki- 
Jamo Pili**plo- 
Nichola** Th«*»phrlli* 
F.mi) Pappas

ChrisTM
John Elefthoraki- 
John (ier*rg^ Gomalo- 
George Hoo- 
Constantinos J. < !aragia 

nt*
Nicholas 0. Oironis 
George Couloura- 
\fichael Kant?tra- 
S*tiri'- J. Karagiani- 
Loui- Tsout-ani- 

P. \ arkas

$18.00

$11^0
>Pfc(.M» Pmvt OK K— %KI- : 
Nicholas C.hri-lo> $10.00
\ a.-ilio- Sp^rop*»ulos 
George Gomati'i lO.tM)
White House Ice Cream 

< 5.00
(ieorge < hirloglie 
Panagioti- Pantagelo- 
Nicholas Chront- 
Jame- Karon 
James < •»n<lt>s 
\ntoi»u*- M«*raki- 
\lex >iderop«*uh*- 
James Pilioglot*
Ct^stas \ aronakis 3.01'
Rev. The.,,»hil«- ^pyro- 

pouio- 3.0u
Nick Mylon**poHh»s -310
Peter Mavotini- 2.00
Christ Paras 2.00
Paul J. Panaika-
4 ostas Kaponikol.*-
J*>hn Christopher 2.00
Michael J. < aragiani- 2.tH‘

Frank Papanasirr* 
Theodore Ladoiilis 
Peter R. V a vane 
Maty Gillespie 
John Fedaa 
Peter <». Karaleka- 
John >. Caragiani- 
Fred >. Caragiani- 
.reg.iry S. Carmgianis 

Peter Tsoi a kos 
Costa \as»l Dhemetri 
John La/a- 
Cieorge Doika*
Emil Rhan 
J<An Kaugia-
Sh rales \ ratios 
Lee P-attios 
Peter Nicholas 
(ieorge Demos 
Edith Leverone 
Charles Konst an tine 
Helen Oorge 
John Skitge-

iiior*
Total since \ug. *T9..$I .9.25
Prior \ug 10. *39 $U.20

\cropolis Chapter No. 39. 
Haterhill, Mass.
Xcropolis Chaplet No. 19 
19.39 Chri-tvh- Ciit— t 
D. kampero-
Paul >alata-
N. C. t.erros 
(ieorge ‘samara-

1.00 Romeo Ragu-t 25
1.4)1) J*»hn ''aulenas 25
1.4)0 Frank Tumerdioz 25
1.00 Mike Rossi 25
.50 M. KaLsunaki* 25
.50 Ci. Btirhika 2»
.50 L. White 25
.50 J. Gapetanellis 25
.50 P White 25
.50 Jack K. J abash ian 25
.50 A. C. Plamt- 25
.50 George Pappa- 25
.50 T. Janoukos .25
.50 K<**ta* Troen<>- 25
.54) Andrew Kafala* .25
,50 Sheldon Stone 25
.54) John F. Brown 25
.50 H. Girard 25
.50 Archie M. Jamison 25
.50 Mike Marousko 25
25 R*.-« Fotos 25
25 Christo* Grmtoft 25

1939 < hki-tm\- Seals 

John P. Campbell 
T. ( hakiri*
Peter Eliopoulo- 
Michael Kokinos 
George 1 .afionati- 
Nh rates Mamka- 
V Metmartde- 
Mi.hael Parlitri- 
4»eti*rge >amara-

$53.15

A 1.410 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO

« 6.4t*»

$ 100 
JjO 

1.00 
L00 
LOO 
1.00 
LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
LOO

Stferio- A Aerem- 2.UU Jame- A alura* I.oo
Theohari* T saname- 2 tilt George A rlitsioti- 1.00
B. Ci. Anifanli- 
Agernemnon N»phio-

2.00
2.00 $11.50

E. 4»avreli- 
Agestlaos (i. Zen a*

2.00
2.00 s.s.f;cm Diu\h or Essvut*

Peter Rathiode* LOO 4ie«»rge Zen uglou llO.if)
George A argi- 1.00 Jame* G«H>rgion 23)0
Soteri«»- Karagiani- LOU John Ri/io- 2.00
Mary S. karagian - 1.00 John A. k«*k«jlis ! .00
Perry v Karagiani- LOO Cieurge Afeleti- 1.00
Peter > Karagiana- LOO Peter l^imbro- L00
Para*k*\a- katagiari* 1.00 A. >alrna- 1.00
John karagiani- LOO Thra-ev«Mtlo- Papoutsi* 1.04)
J. D. Franklin 1 cm George Collia- 1.00
John A Sgour** LOO Dr T. A Vngele- 1 .Of)
Peter kandoro* 1.00 Gerardino De Matteo LOO
Paul Yphante* LOO Mike Purika 1.00
Isaac Yfanti* LOO Gregory Papout*y LOO
Sitnela Andreado LOO Bill Pourika* 1.00
<'harle- < anell 1.00 Cieorge Pra—**- 1.00
Peter (ieorgrs 1.4)0 Nick Cooouivites 1.00
Nicholas Pappa* LOO Ham 'Soa* 1.00
Anthonv Duraki* 1.00 Jame* A ito- 1.00
Mitros Hr*.*. 1.00 Harrv Deliolani* 1.00
I) 4. k.uletsi* 1.0!) Peter F.li*>p-mlo- 1.00
J. Gravaiot— 1.00 Mike Parbtsi- L00
Costa* Douraki* 1.4)0 A Mottstafa .50
Arthur Ari-tos 1 («o Paul Deliolani* .50
Nick Anasto* LOO Frank Om«»me 2"*
Louis 4 hagkan- 1 00 Edwin Nod 2j
H. (i. Tsestiietji 1.00 John Htzzule 25
•*3111 ’spano- LOO At. Maiahle 25
George Pra*ir»os LOO Adam Hanson 25
A. Tlie.nh»rojHrtth** LOO Tons In*er*« 2_>
John Eleftherak)- LOO Mmharl Tanpeka 25
A. Pian-h LOO Anthony kazanjian

E. BliHttn
Jarw^ Peters 
S^eriot Janeli- 
Emibe Dube 
Tom Talas 
Gerard LeBlane 
TeJis KopOUlos 
Bet’v D**w

.10
10

.10

$42.05
Total -inee Aug. ‘39 .$111.20
Pri*»r Aug. 10. ’39 $635j68

Lawrence Chapter No. 17.
1.atermet, Massar husttts

1939 Christmas Gift-:
Nicholas Karokia- 
Andrew Andrew*
(ie«»rge C.hati- 
Athanasios Gtovas 
Paul Karaniotislopoiilo-

3.00
1.00
1.00
LOO
LOO

19.39 Christm a- m al>: 

Andrew Andrew- 
Argyri Dayko*
Milton Gounari- 
Athanasro* Gieva- 
Nichola* Karokia- 
'sJavro- Kyriakop<»ul‘»s 
Sf»!orir»s 1 e/e/a r 
Paul Touli*

Total since Aug. *39. 1
Prior ^ug- 10. '39

Aristides Chapter No 50. 
f,\nn. Masstti husttts 
1939 Christm as Gifts: 
Arthur Cosir-la- 
i’otn 1). Poulos 
Pericles Ma/i-

1939 < HKIsT At A- "t ALs 

George Bla» kjohn 
Nel«»s Ontlouri- 
Conslanttne S. Gatr-»- 
Gr**g»»rv J. Jeni*
Harry Kangi- 
Jame* Kys*>s
Pericles Afa/j-
Paul Raftis 
Costa* Tentopoulo-.
John \«Hilgari*

Srti iAL Dki'k or E-'AKp 
I Ostas Ter/**p«*olos 
Harrv Kan,;*'
No hotas C.anneO«*s

E. Mavrianopulis 
Pericles Ma/j- 
Nelow (^otiloures 
Emmanuel Z«»rzy 
A. K. Chaco*
Efst ratios Demergy 
James A ellis 
t ^harle* Orondeli*
Louis (ycrondelis 
John >alaris 
Charles Mirageas
l.eoni-ia* Zorry 
Theodora Zorry 
(>«»rge Andrew*
Jame* Andrews 
George Martheakis 
Ci*n*!an!inc S. Cairo* 
John Pappathanasiou 
Gregory H. Hebus 
Goiis Cacavas 
4,e<*rge Congo*
(ieorge Alargarite*
Alki I.esA»o*
Ernest Rieka*
John A oulgaris 
James Orphans 
Dr. Them. V Zervas 
Jame' Pooleas 
Lout* Margaritr*
A. C. Kirhe*
Dr. John D. Cosalaati- 

nide*
Richard Zartarian 
George (.alia*
Eustace Bouca*
Costa* T**oropoub»*
Paul N onga*
Them. Petrou 
C. Contm
< .harle* A aroutac^ 
George Ras-ia*
Jas. D. Donohue 
Gabriel B^ratgi*
Paul Ka-sioti*
(ieorge Patrikas

LUO
l.<10
LOO
1.00
LOO
LOtl
LOO
LOO
LOO
1.00
.50
.50

.25
$ TjOO Jame* Juvene* 2f>

E. Sokrat Ji".

$1.00
4..e**rge ■sanara-
kvriaki* Kralli*

1.00 Odysseus kalogirus r.
1.00 Zaime* >fika* Z'.
1.00 Melanson Bros. Ice $ Oil
1.00 4 ...
2-4)0 P. R. Sbuffieton .2.'.
LOO Eugene Casey ,3n
5.00 Milton Alpert .10

Andrew Marin*** .10
$13.00 Philip J. McManus .10

‘20.4M) W illiam If. Harney .10
$15.4)0

$64.10
Total *inee Aug. *39 (80.10
Prior Aug. 20, ’39 $20R i»l

$ LOO ?e*rd Bvron (.hapier No.
1.414)
1.00

Brtx kton, Mosmh kusett*
19.39 C HRi*rM\* C#ift> :

$ ;.4 44I J. AIaten**poulos S i.oo
" 3 as**t»oul*>- 1.00

$5.00
1 4g>
2.00

S. L. Dimon 1.00
peter v. Stavrop«»uh*- loo
Chri- Rexene- li)0

1 oo t; tin3.00
IjOO 19 *9 4 MRt-T M %- M %Ls:
1.00 William G. Cancfos lion
1.4)0 John 4 aranihatso* too
1.00 ■s. L. Dimeu 1.00
LOO 4 harle* G. F teliis 1.00

119.01)
Lout* Af. Cieorge* 1 1)0
Theitdofe kettekli* 1.00
Jame* Matetvipotilo* jo

$10,450 Tlirrapon Para-ki* 1.00
2.4«) A p«s*toh>- E Skesas .2.
200 4 harles Ss>tM»* 1 'O

19:
Pe<
4 rti

An
Ba>
Am
J.di
Chi
Ne,
Joh
Mm

'■‘PK
Chi 

F 
Joh 
Ant 

Gee 
Chr 
Joh 
Hai 
4 ha 
K .. 
Mir 
Ant 

Cha 
Johi
Bm
J.*hi
AI

Cha
A t 
E ‘ 
Frar
f. r
Jam- 
i .hai 
J<h«
Gref
Etm
47hr*
< hai 
4 .eift

VI >11
Vast
J
Wili 
Rm h 
Ru*, 
Ze*** 
E. T
J->se|
C. I
Dav,
Jam*
petei
Mrat
Jam*
E«ag
Ana*

( htot
P J
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^•tir***** Tawpoulo* ].IM)
Lmri« TVrfxjwi 1.00

7\»lal •inrr \u|f. *‘<9.
no.::.

*17.?.*,
Prt..r \nf. 10. ‘39 SI7I-2S

Jarw- ^ haptr*r No. 80,
If orrrsirr, \fasuzrhu*ettt
BanquH ami Dan«^r 31 Vi.mi
19W i hki-imo Girr>:
OiaHrt* Davi* KotMiiba* * voo
John !)avt9 Kot*i!iha> SjOD
Harrv Davi'. KoUiiiha^ 5.00
Throdore E. Panla/t^ 2.00
Chafies Shapraka^ 2«i
Th. lVr%*»*» } (Mt
Pr-lrr 1 1HI 1 Oil
Micharl D. \ amva« 100
Ba»il Konttil^ 1.00

$23.00
1939 < hri-tvi V' >k%i>:
Prtr-r 1. Bril *1.00
i.tutTftr Colour*- i.oo
Vnpt'lu- CohiHia- 1.00
Ha-ii h-Til!ili- 1 00
Anthonv Latcht* 200
John AI Naachu 1 (Ml
Christ*** A. St<tlaki- 1.00
\»*«»cl»» C. Straif- 2.00
John T-imi*n»iri*. 2.IM1
Vlh’hap-I J). Vatn^a- 1.00

'pm ml I>«ni or
*13.00

Charles f>. Kot-iiiba- and
Famitv *25.00

John D. Kotsiltba** 10.(M)
An|Erlo N. Ovtsida- 5.00
t'i+orge Tsangareliv :>.ou
< ^hn* Pelrop^Milo* 500
J*»hn T. Vfriiratli 5.00
Harrv Davis Kotstiiba- 3.00
Charles Davis Kotsiliitas 33*1
k"-ta« Peters 3M0
\!i< hael D. A am'a- 2.00
Amhonv Mavr«ts 2.00

< .harle* \fo*cbos 2.00
John Anastasioti 2.00
Emert tlson 2.00
John Nanrhu 2.0o
\1 T 1 i r.

Charles Lalchts IjOO
A Friend 1.00
E. " ^trout 1 00
Frank I.. Davis 1 00
F. D. Murphy 13*3
Jame* l^ampr.4- 1.00
fiharle* l^mpros 1.00
Joho Ef«tration IjOO
Gregory Ph4*t*H. 1.00
Ernest Pee pa- i oo
Chri- Nirkrrson 1.00
Charles t'hapraka- IjOO
treorge Alerander 13*1
Thoma- Sidari- 13*1
William P. Angel! 1.00
A asilio* Mamr- 1 tilt
J. s. < h-enherg I.oo
William M Pari- 1.00
Ki* hard C. Twrnev 1 Wl
Ku-sell i.ianuie- 1.00
/------ IUiul>,.. IjOO
F T. >harrv IjOO
J'r*et4i llorrane 1.00
< . 1 a/aru- 13*1
Davi- lav la- IjOO
Jame* Ander*on 13*1
Peter (’ocaine l 00
"vtrati- Jean4*wli* 1.00
Jame* Moatron 100
FvageJ.p. Tsavtde* .75
Anastasia Haiiak«** .30
Cerorgr ( Re-su k M
P J Mprlrrt •30

1C Wandiison .50
Maria Mano* -50
Peter S. Christo -50
Coni- Boukali* -50
John Pialtol -50
Cariton R. D»an -50
Jacob Arsianian -50
Jlilm* Afeiser- -50
Joseph A. <>alvi« .50
L. P. >alnH»n.M>n -50
C. I^trhi- -50
Al. Jordan -VI
Alex Petralia* .50
J. F. AfrCattley .50
J. M. (^allagher -50
F E. Me Way -50
E. Jacobson -50
Nicholas Argenti .50
Jame* Taouri- -50
Jame* Parou-i* -50
H E Dow -50

Murray -50
J. J. Puv*er- .50
Oacar A. 'sager -50
H McAfee -50
J 1 McGrath -50
R II rm -50
F. J Malay 3t5
Christo CJant hesirh 215
( harle* Sedan* -2.5
Peter T«ifnkai 215
(^eorge Bournela*
A ick Marino .25
Peter Tannlis .25
Alphiinse Bu* kinna- .25
Frank Keslof .25
George O'Hailnan .25
Photios k<>*kinal .25
Thomas Carmen .25
Christo Glavin 215
Angelo Taaraks .25
Wo»m1 berry Wil*on .25
(-harles E<*onom*»ii .25
A v«*nne W illette 215
Frank Omnolly ^5
Danny Griffin .25
T. J. Bowen .25
William Aldrich .25
Helen Hatjako* .10
Constantine Hatjako* 10
Maria Hatjako* .10
Ionia Hattako* .10
C.eorge Hatjako* .10

*128215
I'olal -inee Aug. *39 *31 1.25
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 iwi no
(polden Rule < haprer \ 
Aeic Bedford. Ifaxi.

o. 101.

1939 OiKi-TMvs Gut-: 
Jam*-* kala* S 13*1
Ana*fa*i*>s Haggis 1.00

* 2.00
1939 ( .HKi*ivf v- ^1 vl* :
Basil J. Gabriel *1 1*1
Anastario* G. Haggi* 13*1
FVter J. Hafte 1.00
Jame* kala* 1310
Harrv KenekJis 1.00
<-arl \ifara* 1310

f o.oo
Total »inre Aug. *39 *8.00
Prior Aug. 10, .39 *91310
(fella* (Chapter No. 192. 
l.tmeii, \ta**ackn\etfs
Hellas Chapter No. 102 *65310
1939 ( FtRi*TM%* ClfTs: 
Elia* (.lanarak-p- *1-50
Georgr f.. Ka*>anara* 13*1
( hn-tv Sidney 1311
J. 1, Soph*:** 1.00

*4 VI

19.39 Chrivtma* *shi>:
Panteli* .Antonaki* *13*1
Cnnatantine (b-lkaki* 1 <J0
John k Chtmia* 1.00
Archi Dabs 1.00
George O. Eliade* 13*1
Harelao* Farak<** |3*>
I>r. k. Gatanpotilo- IjOO
Nirk Holli* 2.5
Peter iKMimeni* 1.00
Ge*»rgr Vf k»‘!ak*.* 25
James Konidit«iote* 13*1
(-«m*tantine Kyriacopou-

he* 1 00
Arthur Afarcop*hjI*»* 1.00
Anthonv (i. Alichael* 13*1
Peter D A . Mo-hovite* 1.00
Evangel*** Pappa* on-tan-

tinou 1 25
Nicholas Pappa* 13*1
Demos Sagona* IjOO
In meiiHirv of Anthonv

S. >ampatako* 13*1
Demetrio# Simopotdo* 13*1
Peter G. Tremetak*** 13*1

Scmul I>*i\i or t",m«
*19.75

The*k!*ire koutra* *503*1
Cieorge A. Antona* 10i*l
Peter f). Mo-hoviirs <ln

memory «*f his mother i .3.00
I.eoni*Ja- kerami*la- >.00
Cieorge J. Chrisostomak*** VIM)
Peter C*e*>rge> SjQO
Dr. The.mlore Slanios 3.00
Peter D. M**shovites »For

hi* wife. Gevtrgia i \X*f
George Fiiade- 1.00
(ieorge Tournas 2-50
I. Albert * >*.ri*. Inc. 2.00
Jame* Sigah** 2.00
Arhilea* Daft- 23*1

C^j-tas ( aragani- 2.CM)
(ir*»rge J Malliaro* 2.CM)
John Crhiuhgos 2.00
<2hr%>anlhv I’ 'larnafa

kakou 23*1
C.r«ta§ (reorgakaki- 2.00
Con-tantine J. A ntoii-*

poulos 2.00
(reorge A ndricop*mlo- 140
N icholas Tsapacha r i - 13*!
Andrew Cjlle-pje 13*1
Nirhida* P. HoHi* 13*1
David Mors* 13*'
Bril 1 R.-I1 <5, 1 oo
Philip Aron-*>n 1.00
Patrick Gill l.on
Ben Wyman 1.00
Nathaniel Goodman 1.00
Mairv Parritz. In*. ; oo
S. Fagan ].0»)
J. I-evanthal 1.00
'!»-* Marv D Arearo 1.00
P. E. (iefteas 13*1
John Mavrogiannis 13*1
Teddy Mavrogianni- 13*1
Charles FI. Scondra* 13*1
Costa* k a lime r a- 1 1*1
l.eoni<la- Stamatakako* 1.00
The Outlet F'rtiit Co. 13*1
Constantine B**lkaki* 1.00
Panteli* Antonaki- 13*1
(3eorge kelak*>- 1 00
Athana-ios S^rh- 1 00
FVter Kodopoulo* TOO
The,wi.rre I^nntsakos 1 4*1
Apostohw Eleftherimi 13*1
FVter L. Af.*sH**vites 1 00
Chri-t***. Theo#Joroti 13*1
Stratton A iahte* 13*1
(.ei»rge P Neofoti*tos 13*1
Bav Stale Coffee (>». 14*1
Peter A <Milgar>ifer>tio* 1 4*1
Nicholas ka«anf/i- 1.00
A a-ilio- Mant/tiri* UM)

FVter Goumeni- 13*1
Arthur Afarcnpuulos 13*1
spir«*» A oulgar<*p<*uh>s l.CM)
Hamla**- Farakos COO
Helen \ ouIgaropoulos 1 4*1
William P. Tsaffara- 13*1
Peter Lembess 1.00
1- Vlahakio l.CM)
FVter P. T/anetake- 13*1
C »e»>rge Kmitrobis 13*1
John Vlakos 1 4*1
C *eurge Scondra- 1.00
The.Mi.,re Thoma- 1 00
Peter T-irovasile- l.CM)
Ufty Tsoukala- •30
A Friend .30
Mi— Marv P-*nnos .30
Mi— '■*arah Davton •30
Miss Demt Georgiou •30
Joan Malbpan .30
f hendore Thendorou •30
Katheritte Uacopmth*- .30
Angeline kofoniros .30
Albert Grande •30
Charles Chiungn- •30
Nick Cana- •30
Marv K. O'Gara •30
A Friend •30
C. FI. l-aphos .30
C.hri-tine Papa- .30
Marv Vfoshovites •30
Atha- A eves •30
Janies A onlyaropouio- .30
S. A oulyaropoulo* ..30
k. kiasos .30
J. A tahaki- ..30
kt»*mi* •30
William Georges .30
Nick Pitsio- 25
FVter Pappa- 225
Be—ie Samara- 225
F.ffie ska per das •>“
F.va FVnagi- .23
C,e.irgia AJetropoiilo* .25
Marv Pitsios 25
Doris Cote .2.3
James Simone* 25
Alma- f*apad<ipouios 25
John A . Ihmlseli-

A Babaletet .25
A a-ilios Pediaki- 25
Flmanuel Alarnolaras 25
I.otii* Tzaneteo- 25
C r»s*rge Caragam- .25
Christina Caraganis 225
Soterios J -arka- •»*
Jane A. Mendlik 23
Cieorge Sageoyge- 25
Creorge k<>U!-*»- ,y~
Siterios T-a rka- .23
J‘*hn karampat^o 25
Jame* Memdani- 2-5
France- F Taft 23
Tahis F bra him
B. Regep 25
Nu/if Ha—an 2.3
John Papjias 25
Creorge Pappa- .25
Aii-tin M« Shea 25
Arthur Cafava- 25
Warren < Pearson 25
S (rramati* **- 23
A. Balam*
B A an»*res 23
Peter A »»ulgan* 225
Andrew (rillespie 25
Petr'*s Stamatakaki^
Deraetn.e* Sumatakakos 25
(re*u-gi«4- "famatakak*^ .23
Harilao* s?ajna|akak*4- *>-
Stavroiila Stamatakako- 25
P*ul K.|*»r.| 4 ,n l. f 25
Jame- A fliggm- **5
Hearv U
fr^.1 Falm
Harrv Mullen 225
Ltnii- Vmlioo- 15
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A. Brfdur
T Aronson

.10
.10

$188.33
Total sinro Auk- '30..$277,60
Prior Aug. 10, '30 $842.00

V i-raiiMIsa- Chapter No. 105. 
Marlboro, Maaachuittls 
1939 Christm ts Gifts 
Msttheos Hatzidakis 
Basilios fokas

1939 t.HRtstMAS .Slats: 
Arthur C. Gramma* 
sava Mautsopolou* 
Socrates Matairos 
Nicholas A ontzaledcs 
Orestc* Vontialrdes

Total since Au*.
Prior Aug. 10. ’39

$ 1.00
1.00

1939 Christmas Sfals: 
( harle' Ahatjis 
Matlheas llatjidaki*
Kl* anthes G. Granitsus 
Andrea* Psillos 
Nicholas Scorna*
Jame* Tnitorki*

$ 2.00

$1.00
.30

1.00
1.00
1.00

.50

•srtctAL Urivl oi tsssRis: 
h l,ranit-a* I
Alattheos Hatzidaki*
M. Haritos 
Louis Tsingaridas 
-telanos Agorit*a 
Plato Exarhopoulos 
James Tsulakis 
Andreas P*illo*
James Magianni*
Alex Ha—apo*
Ap<j»toh>s Hassapes 
t refuge Tab<»uras
"p. Ilarito*
Lvangelos Nowsis 
Poulios A. Patsodano* 
George Marinos 
Antonios Kyriakos 
Pardos Beltso*
Theodoro* Therolortipou- 

los
Petros Katsika*
Nicholas Angelos 
Petros Tjotrtjouklara 
Steve Tsaknaki 
James G. llaboras 
Harry H. Sapolsky 
Vlilliam Agoritsa 
James Troumnalo*
Forest Clapp 
Constantine Abatsi*
K. A. Kiga*
John kontogiani*
Jame* Kourkouiis 
Antoni Kokkinos 
Athana*is Zoharis 

John *'tratigaki»
George Agamo*
John Pajipa*
Andrew Spano- 
Anastos Kougias 
t hnstos Pantelopoulos 
Nieholaos Gipores 
Achilles Gaga* 

Constantine Polymeros 
John J’appa*
Harris Pappa*
1 harle* Emanuel 
Costas Adamopoulos 
Koupan Krikorian 
1A alter J. Marrin 
Martha Agoritsa

'39

$ 2.00 
1.00 
1A0 
1.00 
1.00

$ 630
$7.30
$73.30

$3.00

.3.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.09
2.«i
IjOO
liki
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
i.oo
IjOO
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.50

.30

.30
.30
50
50
50
.30
50
50
50
50
50
.30
50
50
.50
50
50

Fall River Chapter No. 138. 
t all Rnrr, Masiarhusrltt 
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Louis Pappa*
1939 Christmas Seals:
John Alevizos 
Angelos B. A*teriade* 
leiikianc* Avramides 
Peter Cloudas —
Demetrios IVmopoulos 
John C. C.enrgiopoulo*
Harrv P. Lvmberi*
Jsiuis Papua*
‘'tamos J. Parrish 
Deonisios Polyzogopoulos 
Jame* Provou*
Philip Samita*
Th-ofanis Samita*
Charles Seangf>s 
John P Tatalio*
Grfirge /.ena*

$ 2 .00

$1.09 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

Set * t At Driv e of Essari*
Louis Cono*
Ham Rmiga*
John Georgiopoulo* 
Gregorv Cono*
Chri*t A Ho* 
lohn Jamouli*
I. eonida* Yanakot»oulos 
Rev, Parlhenio* Cr^mni-

nos
F*.ter 9akell 
Frank Jjzes 
Harry J.vmberis 
lohn P. Tatalia*
J. oukianos Avramides
Nicholas Me*kou 
Costa* Pappa*
Steve A’iolet

Total sinee Aug. 39
Prior Ang. 10. '39

$19.00

$10.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
LOO

2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
1.90
1.00
LOO
.3.00

$12.00
*63.00
*238 30

Jnlm Gtanaki* LOO
M. k.kh* 100
T. H. Marrinan 1.00
Ath. Pernococi* 1.00
Mrs. F. Trearrhis — 1.00
Tony DeTeaau 50
Eddie Smith 50
Gerald Ahern 50
Harry Marcus .30
Mr*. A. Gianakis .50
Frank DeTesvi .30
Angie Stavridi* .50
Anthony Chester 50
Hercules H. A#rhas 50
Peter Scounzos 50
( alvin J. Dor*ey 50
Royal ''hoe whine .25
Anne Martin 25
Ri. hard Mill* 25
William Wizad .25
Frank W Smith 25
“amuel McAJmea .25
Athena Gianakis 25
Edward F. Gorman. Jr. .25
Anonymous 23
Kiernan Morlif .25
F. Vlagrr 25
Edward Corbett .25
Mr*. Helen Anna* .25
Mr* Helen A'enios 25
A. Pernohu* .25

$2925
Total *inee Aug. '3V $32.25
Prior Aug. 10 '39 $129 00

Sarantte* I). Birouiis Chapter
No. 266.

Fitrhburg. Mas-urchusetts
19.39 Christmas Gift*:
Paul D. Beerelis 
1939 Christ mas Seals:
U illiam EUiopulos 
G. G. Gelep 
Thoma* Kiosse*
Paul K v nacopulo*
\ri*totle SpyBoft

AAohurn Chapter No. 176.
f'lburn \to%%arhu vefrr
1939 Chri«tma* Gift*: 
George Drmitropoulos 
1939 ChrI'TMa* '■ials: 
G*-orge A. ‘*amiote*
Cha*. A . Triantafilon

SerriAL Drivf ot E**ar!s 
Charles Triantafilon 
Nicholas Diamaados 
Arthur Ycinaropolis 
Niefcolas Delieianis 
Theodore H. A<rhas 
Bella 7z-rbas 
Katina Patra- 
Paraika kolokotronis 

is Kolokotronis 
Mandonas

Geruge IVruetropouhss 
Anthonv Tsaggarv 
Nick Barba*
Arthur J. Karha*
O'Brien Pharmaev

$ 2.00

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

t 100

$ 1.00 
LOO

t 2 .00

setctAL Lhtm of Essaris: 
William (inimr*
Michael Kazuglet 
C-eorgc N. Maravell 
Rev John Mehailidi*
E J. Brun 
F'rapk Montuori 
J. G. Bicoulia
George J. Laniije*
Fred H Bicoules 
Peter Kandianis 
James Mandilas 
Harry Stragi*
Hollywood Cafe 
Xenophon Gamvas 
Paraskive BicouJe*
A N TiHgens 
Amedeo ‘•hiega 
Gregorios Kat*'P* ubo 
Katherine Bicoules 
Bala- Martell 
P. J. Roherg. Jr.
Chester C 1 A:’)b. Jr. 
Jane Bicoulis 
Rav Murphy 
Harold Jillson

DISTRICT NO. 9

Nashua Chapter No. 35, 
YasAuo. Yew Hamprhirr 
1939 Christmas Gift*:
William A nag Host 
1939 Christmas Seals: 
Achilles V Caros 
George A. Chimikli*
Mary Memos 
Costas Pi pi la*

$ 1.00

$1.00
1.00
1.00
LOO

Total sinee Aug.
Prior Ang. 10, *39

$4.00 
•39 $3.00

$>5191

Manchester Chapter No 44. 
Manchester, New Hampshire
Manchester Chapter 44 
1939 Christmas Gifts: 
C. Standalis 
t.eotgc Mastora*
Nick Demos 
Tho*. Mavrogeorge 
Christos Stamouli* 
Nicholas C. Katsalis

$19.50

1939 Chkistma* Seal*: 
George Gregorious 
George Kousios 
Charles L. Patsas 
1 ampro* N. Patsas 
-tergio* “panogeinge 
Elias Zobolis

$5.00

$5 00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 «) 
2.00 
100 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
25 
.25 
25 
.25 
.25 
25 
.25

$12.00

$25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
IjOO

$5.25
Special:
Daughters cl Penelope $25.00
Total *inee Aug. *39 $61.73
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $453.75

H. 9 Isongfrllow Chapter No. 82. 
Portland, Maine 
1939 Chaim mas Gins:
L. K. Constantine 
1939 Christmas Seal*:
Steve A. Bouche 
Jame* Constantine 
Tom Kalpire*
Jame* Simopouio*

$ LOO

$!j00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Total *inee Aug. '39 $40.25
Prior Aug 10. '39 $125118

Total* fc»r Distrirt No. 8 
since Aug. 39 $1,405.70

$4.00
Total *inee Aug. *39..... $9.00
Prior Aug 10, '39 $119.93

George C. Chase Chapter No. 128
Lewiston, Maine
1939 Christmas Seal*:
Stanley Krankedaki* $ LOO
Agesilaos J. Pappamkou LOO 
Apostolo* J. Petrouli* LOO
CjirisEos Souhi* ! UU
Anthony A ilidakis 1 00

$5.00

$1.00
LOO
LOO
1.00
LOO
LOO
LOO
1J>0
LOO

$56.50
$63.50

*65 on
Total *inc* Aug 39
Prior Aug. 10, *39 Mam 

lame*
Damon and Pvthia* Chapter 

No. 119
Peabody. Mossarkuseti 
1939 Christmas Gin*.
John t hristoduh. I 11 ■

Prior Aug. 10. "39 $3.69,21

Special Drivl of Es**at* 
wtale Restaurant 
George Koutalaki* 
Andrew C. Theudoridi* 
G. E. Tr.kas 
Charles G. Komnino* 
J.manuel Denvirakaki* 
John E. Pappanikou- 
Nuhola* C- Demopoulo* 
Harry G. Katriko* 
Stephen J. Karvela*

Total sinee Aug. '.39
Pikc Au*. 10. 39

$10.00
$ 13.00

*2' •*>
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Parthenon Chapter No. 215.
Portsmouth, Sew Hampshire
1939 Christm ai Girts: 
George Paras
1939 Chri«tma» Neals:

1 2 00

Eftidmio* S. Ganni- * 100
Aodrew Jarvis IjOO
Georgr Para^ 200
Theodore Pullot 100
A. Caplanellta 100

*6 00
T«»fal Au*. *39 I8.(N*
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $21400

\»*rm«.«rif Chapter No. 244.
Kutiana. Vermont
19.39 Christmas Cuts: 
John N. Gouta*
1939 Christmas Seals:

*1000

Warren K. Austin 11.00
Arthur CanatuU* 1.00
Charles .Skelogianr** 1.50
Nirhola* MirgOt 1.00

*4 50
SetoAL liHivi. or Rs>Aai*:
Nicholas G. Bardis *100
Peter G. Apoatolis 100

*2.00
Total -inn- Au*. *39.. ..$16.50
f*rif>r 10. *39 $1600

The*»+-ura l.haptr-r No. 24fJ 
Oottr, \'ew Hampshire 
19.39 < msi^tma** Gtrr%;
Ant bony $1.00
Pr-ttr Kaizi*. 1.00

$2.00
1939 CMItt^TMA% >1 \L-:
Evangek** Jam to« $1(M>
\ . 1. Kuntat»o» 1.00
Paata^t* l**na**e*>~ 2.00

$1.00
Total <»inee Au*. ‘39 ft,(HI
Prior Ao*. 10, 30 *33.13

Biddeftjfd >aco Chaplet No. 252.
Biddeford, Maine
1939 CmtUTMAt <,i» r.

< ieorge Boucou %aia* * 1.00
19.39 Siu.s:
Loui* Besios t IjOO
Peter v Boucouvaia- 1 00
Stephen Boucouvalas IM
FVter Z. fiaiapa*> loo
Thomas Pat-ani- 100
f Jim Paul IjOO
Peter Para^keM*.. 1.00
\thana* S<*ules 1.00
Philip Victor 1.00

l mb
Total sinee 4»**. ‘39 • io.oo
Prior A iig. 10, ‘39 928.00

Bangor Chapter No. 271.
Hangar, Maine
1939 ( HUfTMAS s« U - :
Thomas F). Mourka* $ i.(XJ
4»e9.rge petrika* UJ0

1 IM
Icrtal »*nrr Au*. *39 • 4 00
Pn<^ 4»* 10, '39 1105 52

Gfrnrrai I^mard Chtpfet
No 278,

Keene, Sew Hampshire

19.39 Christ if At Gins:
NirhoLa* Paparhrittnt $ MX)
Philip Bacan 2j00

$ liX)
1939 Christmas Stals:
Jam*** J. Bardit $ 1.00
George L. Kr^a* IjOO
Nidiolaa Pappa< hrinto* 1.00
John Taaoaloa IJQU
Nirk Vabakr* 1.00

$ S .00
Total sinee Au*. *39. *8.W1
Prior Aug. 10, ‘39 *14.00

Total* for Distrirt No. 9
'inr.- 4u*. ’39 * 1 43.25
Prior W 10. 39 SI.485.37

DISTRICT NO. 10

District Lodge No. 10:
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *586.47

Alpha Chapter No. 40.
Detroit, Michigan
Detroit Chapter 40 *!<J0.O0
1939 Cmusnuts Gifts
John Bates 1 2.U0
M. Jameson 2.00
Harrv ScotdUs 2.50
Panagiotts Pappage*»rge 2-50
F. V Karav 3.00
J ParUki- 2.00

*14.00
1939 Ch»immMats:
John Bate* *1.00
Jame* Bimbo 3.00
George Boudouri" 100
George P. f>am<>wu> 1.00
fdiaries N. Diamond 1.00
Constantin Eeonotnos i.oo
Fimmanual FLitzop*juia' i.oo
Afarcij* Jameson 1.00
John Kouiroukis 1 <F»
F'antele* Krousaakis 2.00
Geo. A. F^unbehs 1.00
A. C. Ltngon 1.00
Gust Marras 5 XX)
Kmanuei H. MicheuI 1.00
Thoma FVppa* loo
F.rnest Njehols Pappas 1.00
(iiiv I'avUkis 1.00
Ernest Protos IXX)
Constantine Rapsanioti* 1 00
ffarrv Scotelis 1.00
Janie* Skuhs 2 00
Thoma* ''tathiv 1.00
fie*>rge \. Tallis 1.00
C. A Taangadas 100
Chri*t T«tf»makos TOO
Steve A a% asr ** I.oo
Pet»- Xenm 1.00

*36.00
srtr!%i.:
‘ Afetrr.ra” AJurual Aid

S«»r»etv of The*sal»a *25 HO
Total *inre Au*. *39 $175,041
F*ri*»r Aug. 10, .39 1870.31

I« aro* < hapfer No. 163.
Detroit, Michigan
1939 4 MHIiTH*. (.UT':
Nirh<»la* Tampuns *5 00

1939 CHRf*TMA« StEALA:
George P. Andos *5 JOB
/ep.*e* Karana«i‘.« 1 *1

Guu Kati* 1.00
Larar Marco 1.00
Geoqpp Tenelaa 1 00
Peter Zegouras 1.00
Elias A. Zogga* 1.00

*1100
Total sinee Au*. ‘39 . • 16.00
F’rior Aug. 10, ‘39 *105 42

FFrive ry E>*ari«» ivi Detroit:
Churches and Societies

Grnnthians S<>riety *5000
East Side Church 30 00
Pan Cretans Society of

Detroit 30.00
Trifylion Society “Astir** 2500
Sterreolladites Society r.oo
Pan-Macedonian* Society 2500
Spartans Society 25.00
Arhaioelians Society 20.00
Pan Ecilioeans Society 15.00
Iraros Chapter, Detroit 1500
FJan Samianv Society 1500
G.AJP.O. "Elpis** IfOdge

No. 4 5.00
I'hllopthos Variety of De

troit 5.00

*2853)0
business Conrems 

Commercial Bakina Coro*
pany ifTiillinv Bro*.) V.2,50

Delia# Coffee fCompany 20 00
Oneral Store Fixture*

Company 20 00
Delmar Importing Com-

pany 15 00
The Detroit Greek 1 rib-

une 10.00
Oriental Pastry Company 10.00
"vtar Produce Company 5.00
Main Lunch (Jamet

Kargako* i 5.00
Elwood Restaurant (John

Kroiitronkisi 5.00
Detroit Athens 5.00
EagI*- Flaking Company 2.00
Stadium Cafe 2.00

$16150
i ruin t dual Contributions

K. Kyro* *5000
John Chrivtakapouio* 25.00
Jame* Skiift* 20.00
Jtihn Daskalaki* 10.00
Peter Chri My 200
Marni# JameBon 10.00
George Plessa* 200
Rev. Sevartiadi- 3.00
Peter Konida* Family 9.00
Ali»» F.uciMe K*-rt4« 2.00
NichoF* Bros. 1.00
P Const anti nidi* .5.00
John Barba* 23)0
N. Stoupo* 2.01)
John Costas <Tambla») 5.00
Anthonv Pr*>imas 2.00
James IVpas 2.00
John Zanii 10.00
George Bouduri- 100
(^has. Diamond 10.00
Janie* Tjioti* 1 00
Afike Kanelis 10.11)
P. C. Raphael 1J»
Cha*. Pappa* 10.00
James Carabora* 1 00
George Condo* 10.00
John Bimbos 100
Const, Economo* 10.00
Harry Carabaha* 1.00
John Bates 5(11)
flarrv Afanthoa 1 oo
t hnst t Jiomokns .5.11)
Sam Chiapa* IjOO
John S*rra* 3.00

I^ouis Mtkma» -.00
Hatmpoulos 2.00

N. Burkas 53)0
Thomas Pappas 2.00
Peter A iahantoni* 2.00
Perry Jiannaki 2.00
Thomas Siarujuli* 1.00
J. D Balias UJ0
Andrew Stavros 1.00
l)an Yiatra* 1.00
And Othera 3.00
CoomI. Zoundieris 1.00
SteFioa Stuns 2.00
Anthony Kafcas 1.00
Michael 1 -a/doulis 1.00
Peter Karabevjnis 1 00
Arthur Sirdenit 2.00
Peter I -diimuli-. 1.00
Andreas Shizas 10.00
Christos Bakos 3.00
James Seraph 5.00
T. Athanasiadiv 1.00
Edna Dea*s 3.00
D. Gotais 1.00
Nicholas Andricopr>ulos 2.00
E. Andronis 1.00
George l>juros 1.00
Helen Karnan 1.00
A. kfistopoulos 1.00
N. kaneiopoukis 1.00
A. A. Frances 5.00
G eor ge A r geropouios 1.00
George Spanias 5.00
K, karoo polls 1.00
Edy SomaliM 1.00
Xenophon Mitcheb- 3.(1)
Anthony Kotrotsio^ 1.00
Dan ChristacapouioT* 2jOO
Eugenia Tscoikaia 1310
Them. Pagonas 1.00
Mrs. D. YUtras 1.00
S. >jrna* oJOO
Chr. Sir is 3jOO
fieorge AlasMJundes 1.00
Alexandros Siuliotis .5.00
Thomas k annas 1M0
Harry Aoliia 5.00
George Zarife* 2.00
Anuoyraoua 50
Mike Manferakis 2.00
John kava» 53)0
Peter Gotats 2(1)
Chrtat Hortariaa 1.00
Helen T sArdouli* 1.00
<*ust Poulos 1.(1)
Alexander Dadaou 1(F)
Henry I>evin 2.00
F.vang*-lia Dadaou 1.(1)S. SJnia. 3.00
George Moiside* 1 Of)
Mrs. Fotini TsauvaJu 1 (1)
Angeliki Vatrou 1.00
Air*. <»e*irgia Tsouvaha 1.00
A. k. Demos 1.11)
Frank Contonis 1.00
Sam kordis 500
Ath. I). DeiJopouks loo
(George kina* 1.00
Ilias Dellopoulos 1 111
f ieorge .StavTopoulos 1 00
Aristide* DelIoprjui<»s 1.00
Oinstamine Kordis 5.(1)
Ernest Kafcas I.OO
Peter kordis loo
A. Sialhoprmlos 2.00
Ernest Nicholas 1.00
Christ Mark 6 1.(1)
Dr. Monbaza* 5.00
Peter Bouras 5(1)
Andrew Pari* 3.00
Em. karay 5.(1)
'■‘am I-iakaki* l.(l»
Jame* Japna* 100
Fame* t allta' 1 00
Gust Mara' 5.00
P. t^hristoplwr Mil
Anthonv \ outsmav i no
t.eorge Balaten 2 00
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Ol)
<K>
XM)
u>
M
.00
.00
.00
.00
LOO
!.00
1.00
.50

1.00
LOO
2.00
IjOO
too
LUO
1.00
LOO
IjOO
1.00
1.00
LOO
1.00
2.00
5.00
IjOO
LOO
1.00
1.00
LOO
2j(I0
LOO
LOO
2.0»)
LOO
LOO

MLOO

$3.50 
£50 
350 
100

$11.30

$5.00
10.25
(306.00

$ 2.m>
LOO

$3.00

$1.00

$10iJ0
5.00

LOO 
LOO 
LUO 
LOO 
LOU 
LOO 
.75 

LOO 
IjOO 
IjOO 
LOO 

.50 
1 OO 
50 
50 

LOO 
LOO

I

September. 1940

ThnMlore Omm* iw
Cfcri«to>ft Rilsko* 1.00
< hn*io* l.u<'»* 1.00
Lout* kumpa* IjOO
John '’’►a'*'* i.ai
Lraklt- ka/«-pi« 1 00
Jamr* \najcnr»*l«tpuU>« 1.00
Constant in«>« k<H»olia* IjOO
Rr%. kontalron loo
( hri«t k«»kmaki« JM)
I>toj-r-n»* Panaanitith-^ -VI
C«or(tr I^fka* 1.00
Antonio^ \thana^ak<r« jo
Fralxoilif Math^a* 1.00
kokali Bro*. 1.00
CaOTg^ kotfooia M
Tom Mu ha* 1.00
\na*ta»»o- Alefanti^ 2.00
Panaicioli** kyriakotili* 1.00
John Mavropouloa .w
\ri*fi<i(ai Bom** 1.00
Anonymoii* 2S

$50.00
Total •inrr 4ua« '39... .054.00
Prior \ii|£. 10. *39 $>».00

Karniturr City Chapter N... 190.
Grand Rapids, Mirhtgan
1939 Cmbi«*tma* Cirts:
Xnlhont Aw»va« 110.00
John \*»4*** 1 00
John Plagirtlr* 1.00
Christo* Fotia* 1 00

$15.00
1939 < HBt*TMS" *F.4U»:
Dan ^a-**ala** $1.00
Cbri*t4xa folia* l.(X)
prle-r G. < hrrto* 1.00
Harr* lonnh*- 1.00
ir**>Tf[.r 1 iml^ropoiilo-* 1.00
John Plagioti* i.oo
Paul N*di*r 1.00
Prank V lah«»* 1.00
John Xedr* 1.00
Nirkola- Zalaora* 1.00

|H(«<
S«.«ul Daivt or L*>a»i
William Dr mar t i.oo
Cu*t Sampan»-» 10.00
\kx fVroar .1.00
t'hri* Agon 2JX1
Prfr*r < hrrto* •i.lXI
Arimdr# Folia* 1 (XI
<rr*»rg«- Kalian* 2.00
Jam*** kamprm 2.00
Tom kourbouko* 5.00
< harlr* Coaton 5.00
Pel** Pdpa*t»*fani»'<« 1.00
FI. UmpcropmiSog 2.00
Jamr* Orphan 5.00
P«*t#T Criva* 1.00
Bill Johnrll l.iX)
1 •eorgr 10rphan lO.Oo
Jan»»,< koukioa 5.00
< harlr- B^tra* 1.00
Jamt*- Xnlonopoohw* 1.00
Cje*orgf tialani*' 200
1 .ron \ gon 3.00
i. r€orgr /.oma* 1.00
John laffa- 1.00
\trk koroftHft 1.00
Angr*lu* Pa(>aa 2.00
t^orgr IVlivanidr* 1.00
John Plagioti* 2 00
J»4in \rdea 2.00
Mairv faroug***» 100

< hri*t < hri*»top<nil**4 290
Chrtftf kai^ifi* 10.00
M. Detmar 2.00
>um K tia* 1.1X1
Janw1** Folia* 21X1
Harrv lonhh** 1.00
Pnirr Du%a« 1.00

4ng«*lu» Makn* ,100
Nick A. Ntoero* IOO
73irxHiorr (iuno* UJ0
(iast Gl^nt 1.00
C«nrge kalla* 1.00
Oarrnrr 0»n*ianiine 1.00

Stamaa .50

IllOjO
T«»tal *inrr Aug. '.39 f 137.50
Prh»r \ug. 10. '39 $190.50

kalarna/oo t.haptx'r No. 199,
kaJamazoo, Michigan
1939 CiiaiftTifA* Girt*:
TW*. Parker $ LOO
Jame* Moraki- ion
Peirr Stamp**1»* LOO

$3.00
19W C!hih*tm4* •*» %i*:
Peter \nneni* $200
L. F B<*mmer** hien LOO
Peter k. Checani* 50
Jame- \ M<>raki* L0f)
Ale* Spin** LOO
Jame* ^tate 1 00
Ce«»rge Stephen * LOO
Con-tantine Suga* LOO

$8.50
Si»iM4L Dhivf. or F**vriis:
Daughter ••( Penelope $10.00
Peter 3laga- 5.00
Peter Cixdi* 5.00
GlW lelie*!* 5.00
Peter oudi* 2.00
Cm* Dtiaeia* 2.00
Chri* & Coula Scouifi* LOO
lame* Mourakix. 2.00
Jame* \taga* 2.0ft
Me* Dema* 2.00
Loui- S<•herman 2.00
Helen tiiorgian 2jOO
Frank Ni/ami* l.Of)
Timm** Gioraian LOO
\Jr- Gw* 1 » t • *i* LOO
'lr* Peter Sroubis IjOO
Peter ko*ipbx»* 200
Mr*. Jame* VfxMirakt* 1.00
4fr<- Peter karametro* LOO
s*mra|2fli. Seonhia 100
tie«»rge Nikita-x 2.t)0
Rev kapaiciani* 100
N’Hh«»la* ''tragalt* 1 00
lame* Lehe«.i* LOO
Nick Thoma* 2.0ft
1 *e«»rge Maga* LOO
Peter ko*taki* LOO
Jame* ' angelako* LOO
^niro kioftm 2.00
Peter \rmem»* 2.00
Mam* LOO
lame* Sfat#- LOO
F^atil Seouhi* LOO
fame* Da Ha- 2.00
Mart in 1.ampro* l/»0
<i»o»rg«- 1 ampro* LOO
Mike Moura* 200
lohn 4rnw*mt* 200
Thoma* Parker 1 no

t a VaMw» 1 00
Nam Papua* 1.00
Go* Liikc* .30
Christine and kath*rin*

Maga* .50

$78 Oft
Total *inre kite. '.39 $89 50
Prior Aug 10. *39 $83.05

The t.reater Mii«kegoti f hapter
No 213.

Musktgon. Mithtgan
1939 ChRIMMA* (xlir*.
Harrv Farougi $ LOO

1939 Christmas StALs:
Ge»»rge J. Baida* $ LOO
W illiam F. Cboni* LOO
f^hnst iJendrim** LBS
< .»n*tant me Drelle* 1XJ0
Harry Farnugi LOO
Th«wnas I ak‘»- LOO
Cmrge >tatlwx4 LOO
t^etirge V ulgartv LOO

SrtciAL Ibuvi or K*>v«»*
$ 8 .05

Demo* Brother* $15.00
Mr AttlOHopo n loa LOO
Nirk Tvagan* 5.00
L«»ui* Boukis 5.00
Mike !.ada.* 3 00
Rev. (.onstantine Nmlio- 

pouloa 2.0ft
sam Dantgeli* 1.00
Tom karahali* LUO
Harry Balia* 2.Of)
Jame* Bal*er LUO
Peter Jerelo* 2.00
sam Pari* LOO
Dem. Petrop»»uh»« 300
Dan Georgiot* 2.00
peter P. BuMHIve* LOO
<.eorge Baida* LOO
W ni. F. f.h«xni* 3.00
Georg*- Siathxx* 3.00
George \ ulgari* 2.00
John P«»ulo* 1.00
1'honia* CTari* LOO
t.on-iantine Drelle* LOO
George stavrou* 3.00
Chri*t Dendrtno* 3.00
Toay < lari* LOO
sieve Cari* L0f)
Peter karahat*o* LOO
John Palati*4»* LOO
Gu*t Phyhari* LOft
Paul Klenti* 2.00
fieorge Stathopmihx* 2.00
Ge<»rge Frouomoti* 2.00
Jam''* Mendulia* LOO
Paul Bun* LOO
Mm salla* LOO
Saranto* Vnrhali* 1.00
John Phyhari* 2.00
Tf»m kaldndi* LOO
f.'hri* I>-venti* LOft
Jame* Diamond 2.00
Jame* Chalta* 1.00
Jame* Drako* 1.00
Thoma* fadkoa 2.00
George Petrupotilo* LOO
George Papa*tathoiipoti- 

loa LOO
John I’ltrla* LOO
William Danigelt* 1.00
Ceorge Danigeli* LOf)
William Zoh>ta* 2.00
Jame* Courti* 2.00
W illiam < f honi* 1.00
Peter <x. Balia* 5.00
John Garfield LOO
Thoma* Shoemaker 3.00
George Drakev 1.00
f harle* Chroni* LOO
Dirk sjath#- 5.00
Geofge l>rrlle* LOO
William \ulgari* .50
Frank Folia LOO
Peter Danigeli* LOO
Anonym* hi* 2.00

$ 119.50
'r«»tal »l»ee Aug. ‘.39..$ 128.5S
Prior Aug. Id, "39 $255-05

Battle < reek f hapter No. 21L
Hattie (.reek. Mil htgan
1939 « hristhas Girt*:

< .hri*t khm/i* t 109

1939 Lmwmm** sr.4t%;
Peter Berle* t im
Wm. Hiraki* UXl
Th*»roa* Manta* 1.1X1
Harrv si^.ppa* UX)

i toil
spr.* i4L Drive or F**ari* :
Thf»roa* Ta**<»* $ 5.00
J«»hn k*»iirmada* 5.00
William Hiraki* 3.00
Nick Hiraki* 2.00
Tony Mammoa 2.00
Peter Manure* L60
Tom Manta# 2.00
John staffm 2.00
Thoma* Ta#*«»*. Jr. 2.00
Peter Pappa* LOO
John lamp*** 1.00
sjeve German 2.00
Sam f xoota# 2.00
John Demit* 1.00
Hi/a Mallrk LOO
Anonym*H»* IjOO
J**hn Steven* LOO
Abdule t>*man LOO
June* Fa-**** l.Of)
sani f Irfan 1.00
k. <#eralemat*»- 1.00
\Ji Ha**an .50
Harrv sj^ppa.. 1.00
Jame* Janetako* 2.00
G. Gootaa -50
Ali Mehmet 2.00
Sfeve Nano* 1.00
John ThexMh^rt* LOO
Angebx* Bonrato* LOO

$47.00
Total -inee Aug. *39 $52.00
Prior Aug. 10. 59 473.29

Saginaw ( hapter No. 2 10,
>aeina*. Mtfhtgan
1939 ( hki*tma* Gifts:
William Cari* $ 5.00
l.oui4 Majora* l.Of)
W m. K. Saito# 2.0*)
Peter N ICO leu 2-00
Lout# P«»ulo* 2.00
Nick Aleck 2.00

* I LOft
1939 < HRI-fMA* sj vi *;
Nick Antonopuhw $ LOO
Peter P. Bajoiive* LOf)
W illiam Cari# 2.00
Thoma* Caftarelo* 3.00
Fleftenas Cnmina* 1.00
f.exirge kat«aula* 1.00
t .onMantine l.evana* 1.00
William Lino# LOO
Loui* Mapiron LOO
Peter Nicola ii 2.00
T«*m Pappa* 1 00
Nick Priggvan* 2.00
f.u*t Rent jo* 1.00
W illiam L. Saite* 300
Peter sia,,n«.* 5.00
Angelo G. Ziozio* L00

rr.oo
Special Dkivi «»f K*>vki*
Petx*r Stasino* $10.00
(ieorge f .«»oia/i»*te« 3.00
f'hri*to* P-eta* 5.00
Win. Tara« ha* 5.00
Theo. MackiHavi* L00
Jame* P. William* LOO
John ker*-* 560
Ge«>rge \ arvi- 3.0f)
George k**ine* 2-j0
Iferciilr* Sepperly* 1.00
Fdwani Fntziei LOO
Nick Xnfonopubx* .3.00
sjg fila-* Co. LOO
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Jam*-?* BerotrtMw 
Krank An)»ko»

Bujoirrc*
Jttlin Coin^ * ^
Frttnd (Cigar Mao) J 00
Km*t Sktnvu*
Cu^i G. Barrie 
''am Sk«*nt»>*
Thomas Wright ‘j
i,m DrmrtiTou
\afr Karlrr 2.0f»
Tom TriantafiHow 3.00
F K. Triantafillow 
Jamr* Bafoavra * 00
Jam*- U illiam* G00
>trand Billiarti* 10.00
Christ & Nick Maga» 3.00
Thomaa ( mtraralo* 3 00
Nndrrwa >k^*nt/o*
T. J. Papjta*
\,ck Kalo* GOO
Vnth.mv William*
H«*mr Restaurant 3310

oUe*rim‘ Billiard* * 1-00
Ou< G«“va* 3.00
i.amhr«>* f*Mta*
Gh*I Rom* GOO
Mike Spft'iis *3K)
James Tarachaa 2.00

Ka*lro^ 2(»
lam^ Man!/oro«s EOO

Sakelariou 1.00
Gu*l Barha- EOO
George 100
Pelt5 Tararha-* 1 on
FBphario* Comina» 1.00
"am (.itrlor 200
Th^odorr MaLn«ni« 1.00
\ la^'i** Bro*. 2.00
r,u*t Ffanlr* 1 no
l *mis \tan»tT*»s S 00
1 M-tiirUs 1 00
Wither J. Powto# ».(0
Th** G Kant.’!' 1 00
".iginavi >H<34v < ?!•**> Co 1.00
I adf-s " m it !\ (*f Plafon 5.00
J(thn Dem^triou 1.00
iff. Pleasant
P#*!«*r Bnrpo*- 2.00

i = - Mrrt urv 2.00
lK»vivn Town Rc'iaurant a .00
Mr* Mari' Rardivitle EOO
J a me-** N >00
Th;»m D GhriMo 4.00
Paul Pl-l - 3.00
Nick 0,4.!a 1.60
Purr Nc-t1.|a«>i: >00
Hmm CoJj*s 200
Bt-•***!(“ Ktim* EOO

1 ir EOO
4fma

Cones Gland ( sir 10.00
W 2 00
Angelo* Renos 2.00
lim Samo* 2.00
t ,e.*rge lie.- 100
Mam Ca'e S.00
\fiMan4
\\ m. CdSic trui - (K >
la. k k Pappas S.00
Th .m Pan'ai.>paii)o* SsOO
Pr-jf-r Parua/ttpaul^*- 3,00
< hri'? M (Vctrf ” f *»
Imti* Pwilo* 1.00
Angelos /loll"* ] 00

t hns! Antonop. ulo* 200
\\„ fjnm .sno
!>%Kn IrwU 300
Mrs N, k Pappa- 2.00
Pclef .Hum* 2.50
A\ .n Po.ll -* 2.56

Gust Rantew SCO
|.e*?,vw Wt^1*sv>4 soo
Andrew Ph.V.pnlo* 2 OO
Fdrn Nit^.w ><»n
\n!h»r>% %^n\akopvuhHk 1006

Na*wis *. oe

Nn k Prco(t«<'ur»»
Prtr tlunifc-m**.
Jim lUl»«rrl«s
l>»n l>»rm<rr«
John Cam*
Thro. Kon<i*«
Slr>« Spouduri.
(,.^.rgr (lalop^hi.
Jim K*twk«
Oorge Kantri*
i <mi* Po«lo*
Andrew J>k«‘
Nick Aleck 
Jarne* Moradea*
John Kru.t 
r.eorgr Skrllo*
Beni. Nnpl.o 
Ham Capitan 
George Pappan 
Mr.. P Capeian 
John Kanarioti 
Fred Kourmada.
E IViuras 
Angel Priggooria 
Dan t. Goodrich 
Mr- •'tinier Aml>or*hi 
Mack R Jaennel

10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5.00 
200 
5.00 
100 
2.00 
IjOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1 00 
1 00 
200 
1.00 
1 00 
100 
1.00 

15 
.50

*515.45
Total .inee Ang. 50 $5X4.45
Prier Aug 10. 50 *255 50

Hiawatha Chapter No 201.
Snull Sir Marie, Mi. hlgan
Hiawatha Chapter No.

201 *25.00
10.50 Citnt'i't*' Grrrs:
D. Bcxtth **>-00
Chris Gianakura 100
C»eorge k R». th 2.0(*
Peter l .i.maknra
Con Roolh l-*1

*20 00
1050 CHRt‘5M '' sl U>
Anthonv D. Ri-H'th * 100
i nn-tantine R'.’th 
D Booth 100
Gen k Booth 100
George Bmwn *1*1
want Katre 1 •*!

» T OO
Total *ince Vug. 50 gMMttl
P....T Vna 10. ’50 *1HT w

Ji. ii It-Chapter No. 202. 
Breton Harbor, Michigan
1039 FHUJ'TMits Girt'
Nick * 1.00

A. Andrew' EOO

*2.00
1939 ! >EALft:
J.hn AGhandrou * i.oo
IkesiTj
Jame

Andrew*
*. Biwinr’i

200
EOO

J..hn D CaGia EOO
Jame* Gcofae EOO
Nick 100
A P Kme 250

(»enage Mantis 1.00
Harr» Pappas 50
laudw P^t^n» 1.00
Tern, "la!** EOO

*13.90
W| 1 . i4i. Tm sat*:
Petr? Kutra* * '
Ni*iL lL*Vb«\o* 5.60
J.*I. KanaV^ 250
Frank C 'tw
jeim Gov at.a b&S
Michael Pail.dc 500
leno Peters ••00

James Nmirnrotes 
Anthonv ''mirniotet 
Peter Kerhulas 
Torn State 
M m. Couselia 
George Andrew* 
Jedin Moutsataon 
Harris Pappa*
Nick Bahsas 
Mike Bahsas 
John Gtara*
James Bizane* 
Peter Moutsatson 
(•enrgr 1 ambraki* 
George Mantis 
John Vleaandrou 
Nuk Dorotheon 
John Dorolbeon

2-50 
250 
3.00 
2.00 
400 
300 
600 
100 
250 
250 
200 
5.00 
S.00 
1 00 
1.00 
200 
5.00 
5.00

1X5(10
Semak:
Daughters af Penelope *10.00
Total since Aug. ’30. *110.00
Prior Aug. 10. ‘30 *114.00

Jack*on (hapter No. 20.3. 
Jackson, Michigan 
Jackson (hapter 293 
1939 Christm« Guts: 
Charles Savoy 
1939 CttmsTMas Stsk‘: 
Nicholas kovalart*
Angelo John 
Vies wavov 

t t arles T Sasoy

*glJ0

* 100

* 100 
1 00 
1 00 
1.00

» 4.00
Iota) since Vug. "39 *55.00
Prior Vug 10. *39 *154.00

kawahawgam Chapter No. 291. 
Mari}urilr. Michigan 
kawahawgam Chapter

No. 291 *50.00
1939 Chkistma* Gtrrs: 
Anthony Chapiki*
John Gatsopoulo*
( harle* A. (»eka*
Com Pari*

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

1939 Ch*1'TM»s Si vl* 
Peter Ales 
Apostle Bros.
Peter Booth 
Anthonv (htapeki*
Jr nv Geka*
N.ca Grkas 
(o-rugc N karahet*--* 
Thevwlt're Klalas 
Oorge l,afka*
U m. Icmperi*
Peter Pallas 
Gust Pan*
Harrv Petrov 
Peter C Polianitis

* 4 00

) 1.00 
200 
5.00 
50 

l.»» 
1.00 
1.00 
u»
!«t 
1.00 
1 oo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

Peter A Sea Pledge Jh'-OM
Total sinee Ang. ’39 *92.50
Pm i Aug. 10- '39 *117.50

District Totals
wince Vug. '39 *2.81 3.. 5
Prior Vug 10. ’39 *1.102 26

IH-TRKT Ntt 11

Qrwiand Chapter N,>. S(>. 
Cjfr&tsi4t&d, Ohio
I Jeveland (hapter N r.

v *200 00

1939 Christii** Gim: 
Geo. Kalkaa
C. P Christoule*
D. Emanuel 
Fred k. Span.>«
* pern* Kyriakopoolos 
John Contos 
N. E Me*
Paul Nicoleto* 
Drmelrio* Cairea 
John Keles

( 2 .00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
IjOO 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
100

tu.oo
1939 (.HKisTMas Seals: 
(.eorge Sava 
N. E. Hesopouloa 
J.hn Anort 
Theodcsre Balias 
Demitrios I am#
Emits 5 arras 
Christy P. Chrit tonic* 
John Contos 
louts N. Dap*!*
Mike Demon 
Christ Economides 
Vlihiades Eoinomou 
Denny Emanuel
G. (.alis 
Nick (irimm 
Alichael Jame*
E. Joamide*
Jame* tieorge Johnson 
Jan kalar 
Geo. Kalka*
Jchn Koli*
Mike 1. ampro*
Theodor Miconite* 
Christ Mitchell 
Thoma* J. Pahmero* 
Da nag is Christ Panny 
Steve Paros 
Vlichael Kookoule 
Fred k. Span***

* 2.00 
1.00 
UW 
35 

1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.0(1 
1.00 
1.00 
200 
1.00 
1.0(1 
1.00 
EOo 
1.00 
1.00 
liri
I.oo
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.(10
EOO
EOO

*4025
WPICIAL Dtttvt or kO-VARIOts
Peter * Ham Mathews 
Associated Theatres 
M.wi.e. w. Mushes 
Nick Saiuiikus 
Paul Nicoletos 
Fred K Span **
James Palamides 
(ds.rge Sosas 
Gust Carnavo* 
Theodceew* Chatmts 
•sieve Par-«
Nkhotas H. Panagiotis 
Nick Copaooa 
Jame* Vfvlooas 
A Prtnio*
M w 4inr 
At^ kratner 
Edwatd C. Flanigan 
Nat. I lelton 
Gust Passahs 
P E. Essick 
wieve lakto*
Samos Grocery Co, 
Angel** Pappa*
Olvmpia Coefectiooerv

Co.
Christ Choko*
John k -li* 
hilliam Atha*
Stavrv** lakios 
( ■«siantine P. Tripodes 
( .-stas k ui’sanas 
w*avT "• t .linias 
Ntehoiaa k w,,f.n,.5es 
fusage kalka*
J.dii) Founta*
(morge C kvlafat
t.ewagr (appas
J.dtn kat agiar.es
I J S. hmertr
|e* -me M Eriedlander

*50110
50410
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10,00
woo
20.00
10.00
10.00
1000
10.00
1050
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1000
1000
10.00
1000

600 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 00 
5.00 
500 
5 00
-,j00
5j00
500 
5 00 
500

•»son
500
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J H >huimari S.00 John < .*U* 2.00
J. t. Sonillr .IDO Xen<»phon Pouio* 2.00

10 John M l rhan*k> '.OO Jame* Fcnka* 2.00
» Robert* j.UO Antonio* Cmzm**“* 2.00
» o.00 Howard Reif 2.00
» -v^rn Br**ihr*r- Food Co. 5.00 E. Puk 2-50
JO J*>hn P. TnjXKb*# 5.00 Gqjo Pa*ici<« 2.00
DO An*rl<> Kowii 5.00 Jame* Parian*** 2.00
1)0 Nirkolo* Kouio«tli*« 5.00 \a*il>o« Tsapaian* 2.00
ao De Me trio* Xenoa!i> 5.00 George S. Craliko* 2.00
DO A Friend 5.00 Anton J. Pappa* 2.00
OO Dr. FJir (',ei>r&r 5.00 l^oui* Rafouiako* 2,00

Ccovve Toturit 500 frini H. (Constantino* 3.00
oo Me%e X^jc^ri-A 5.00 (Constantine Zarmani* 3.00

Crorp:^ Spt!i*« 5.00 A Friend of the Ahepa 3.00
Clirhrt and Harn !e* John Mart 2.00

00 Ctotstoule* 5.00 Kotarr Coffee Co. 2.00
00 E. H. H«a 5.00 Dan Kane Ho* 2.00
00 jam#*' Cl Mil—tia 5.00 Pete Haptift 2.00
25 <5rorge Moachk^* 5.00 H. Ecof»omc>pul*>* 2.00
00 I.oftirrk Dt-I Co. 5.00 Antonio* feka* I.OO
.00 0»n*!*ntiw < arnavoa 10.00 Jame* fConto* loo
(II# H hirrh^nr-r 5 00 Tom Pouio* 1.00
00 Co»m^moa 2.00 George (5Uvin«** 1.00
.<*) Omutuitmr CoCtoo 5.00 (Constantine Lavda* IM
.00 Dimil rim D*m« 5.00 John Tnpode* IM

J Polv « V.n. 1000 Nick Kolaro* IM
.00 Bill M.ilv 5.00 Kmanuei Katsaro* I.OO
.00 John StavToprwiW 1.00 George Moheras 1.00
.00 I.ooj* \ aY*oarb*9 1.00 >ava* (Calaeje* LOO
.00 DanH \ antra)i*« 2.00 Jame* Krat*a« 1.00
.On Th^xiorr Mikoniatia 1.00 Sead Jadermit 10ft
.00 M Manuel 1.00 Guat PorteTt«i* 100
jOO Oe». CoSm« 1.00 Stese Andrew 1.00
.00 J«»hn 5.00 Afichael La« a* 1 00
i.oo Sntonim Fl<*n« 1.00 Nick Kou)ai»a« 1.00
i.osi Jam*** MaptiiraiM* 200 \ardi* Kreari* 1.00
LOti Cha*.. Janap* li* 1.00 Jim Petrrr* 1.00
1.00 Harr* Biadi* LOO John G. Pa*ti« IM
1.00 Harrr Mamari 2.00 Pari* Tripodes _ IM
1 00 Jr*hr. Kuru* 5.00 Simon ‘■‘ilvcrman 1.00
LOO \ Mvloria* 1.00 Omstantine Pratsaa 1.00
l .(*» Jam*-- BaJla* 1.00 Ale* My Iona* 1.00
IJOO Dam* Kotin* 1.00 Theologo* I^urida* 1.00
LOu Peter RukyW* 1.00 N ickolaioa Lorao* i.oo
— J. Chamj* 1.00 Anonymous 1.00

m. F.manoei 200 \ I>r4«- IjOO
Anwrifan Fru*nd4 of I. J. Nioglitan l no

U m. Fmanurl 1.35 Angelo Patinirrte* LOO
0.00 Nick M*** A Fmphoce*. 8.65 ChriM Pappa* LOO
o,o»> John kr li* 3J5 Ale* ‘'train UX)
SM j An Parti* ion Coataa Papadot*** LOO
5.00 i^nrftr ^lavmpiHiloa 1.00 Andrea* Douka* LOO
0.00 Nick Havrota* 5.00 K. V Spirid^mide* 1.00
0.00 Angelo Pali a* 100 Christo* Lmijoa 13)0
0.00 E'anr'*!** Faraxaki* 1.00 «. Blum 1.00
10.00 Alma Palla^ 1.00 A. S<-hart!e UJO
0.00 M*kc MaiHx* 500 Geo. Schnigart 1.00
10.00 Thoma* GtoMtia 1.00 Sam Collura 1.00
».oo >teve Paro* 7.00 Frank Vincenti 1.00
iO.OO Fmmi lAkelarif 2.00 T. U. 0*lx*rnc l.fio
10.00 Ja<i Pantol 1.00 Geo. A. Farr IjOO
1000 Cu%t taiane-^'. 2.00 Geo Sd*Ta* IM
10.00 Aria Tsomi* 7.00 Fix Poultry (Co. I.0O
10.00 Ffthhoao* Aniopoolo* LOO D Fiaenalein 100
10.00 Geerge kuiilio* 2.00 PiUrner Brewing Co. 100
10.«) James Jolm«on 1 00 Benue Bernstein LOU
1U00 Odi**eu<* VfaiMiotj 1.00 Hannv Beverage Co. 1.00
io.oo Coataa >k‘**ii* LOO Ann Sidoti 1.00
10.00 Theodor*- Mi had 100 Mr* V <*ra T«*i» IjOO
10 00 1 te****rE** k Pastia 200 Angela '*alh'»w«4»i 1.00
10.00 Dan Pappa* 200 ^ rn M an IJOO
1000 John Kala* 3.00 Ralph Andr- 1.00

Thoma* Arifakia 1 on Marica Ca*hv 100
600 Harold Sdko(>* .50 Inring Butman iiW>
r».or> \ ktftria Mieyer* .50 Johnny ('ametU 100
a.90 Nick 1.00 George S^rri* 100
S.00 'Xfeac Gogaa 200 Pit. T -lll^iblc. 1.90
son Harr* Koheti^.n 5.00 14Wii* Swee l.tjfi
5.00 M«.h»I! H<«lrr son A. Ale* 14M
S.00 Morri* Roaenthal 5.90 Jame* N Kufudaki* 1.99
s.or> Fvangelo Fr^ukah** 5 00 Panagi<*ti* Kufwdaki* 100
SjOO C m+fansine ^paridrwni.fe* 5.00 f Arthur '‘fovrn LOO
500 TVoodonu* < hami* 500 Mike Manuel IjOO
5.00 Angrloa Haniegieni* 5,00 Riiliara A lhe» ’5

< .►*(*• /aKariadc* 3.0t» Juliu* Rail'* .25
SjOO Angelo* Pr.euma* 3.00 S Blum 25
5 00 ! in \ iii»‘ 3 (k> Da*e Dolia J5
5on F «hn Gooto* 200 ( »eir*rge S^J^f ga,

!^*o Sidera* .25
Jufan Bunyko. Jr 25
IVp« Cola 'Waitm 25
Mr*. Geo. L. Siclera* .25
Mr*. P Hoban .25
Robinsou Pop (Corn (Co. 25
V Biddi*on 25
G. R Ben^.n 25
A. G. Kuit 25
A. R Ni*ion 25
M. Epplc ,r.
H. E. l.rrlhnan 25
1 Mack 25
Gu» Demaa 25
Jim A arda* 25
Mm« 0. \ arda» 25
Mr*. \ arda* 25
Andy StKiky 25
Jo*eph Krutek 25
Joseph P. Tath 25
F. Cullen 25
John karavka* 25
H. Maroon 25
George karavka* 25
Muhael \a*il 25
Ham Sack* 25
Sam Sark* 25

SrfXUL:
Daughter* of Penelope

181225

*10 00
T,.ul -inr.- Au«. ‘39 « 1.097.W)
Prior Aug. 10. *39 ru 10

Delauarr, Ohio
Tom A alaaopub* 1 5.00
Driawarr Milk G>. 2.00
Afartha Randall 25
Walter F-tep -Vi
Ba-tl W a Harr 1M
Zor W aHarr M
Christ Wkllare 25
Christine ^ allarr U)0
Fthel Huffman -50
Nick Kaloger** -50
l^»ui* Cooler 25
Friti Arthur 25
Pete Jo«eph .50
Jame* Kalirna* 25
John Sakel 1.00
Prtr 'akrt 1 00
Theodm Betouri* 25
Mr- John ‘“akel 25
John Alexake* IjOO
Harrv Ba*ko* .50
IrOtii* Foowani* 1.00
Nick f*aul*c*n 1 no
f^*»n B*«c*mas 1.00
Ixrtji* Paulann 1 00
« J. Mall»< 25
Harold ^mith 25
Gttst. Gbetvco* .50
I T rout I 00
George (Chri-f .50
f .ooia Christ .SO

ha\i Iairrpool. Ohio 
serxiAt Dntvf of Ko**

$23-75

kim>f>:
lohn D, Dali** 1 200
^am D. Dalli- IXX»

- 2.(K»
Agftiiioa D. f>a!li* u»
Damouli* Lagoudaki* IjOO
Paul Miko* 1,00
John shimiAna* IjOO
Mike dire* 1.00
Prt#-T Ca/ana 1.00
Niko Danka 1.00
Steve Brown 1.00
Bill Driva* I.OO
TH Gana* 1.00
0*irge Puppa* 1.00
Chn*t Ana* ion
George Riga* 3 A.
KUi- Markant‘>n i.oo
George Markenton 1 oo
Nj -k Frang*>* 1 Wi

Harry Andrew IjOO
Nick Jame*«»n LOO
James Arkadiuii 1.00
Andrew Mgistro*. U)0
Gus Alexander 1.00
N. Y. Restaurant 1.00
Dim*** Hatji* 1.00

$30.00
Total sinee Aug. ‘39 $.30.00
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 • 12.50

Irirngfellow Chapter No. 59.
Canton. Ohio
1939 (Chri*tm4* Srhl*:
Mike Soaam and f rank

Koutopuio* $ 2.00
Harry Karale* 100
Afimi* Metropoolo* 1.00

$ L00
Sria*t D«ivi or k""imut-
Peter Oorge $15,00
Jame* P. Mano* 10.00
Peter Germ 10.(XI
l^)in* Peter* 10.1X1
Jame* Economy 10.00
Frank Mergiot 10.00
H. P. Nemrcho* 5.00
J. Aander 5.00
Constantine Nearho* 5.00
John Anflerson 2-50
(Ceorge A ntonopou lot 2.50
George Sousari* 2.00
Mike Sousari- 1.00
Mi mi* Meropoulo* 1.00
Afike Hunta* 1.00
Mike (Chimpli* 100
John Bird 1.00
A. f-ampraki* 1.00
George Kosteni* 1.00
J. L. (Corbels UX)
F rank Kout*opOttlo* 2.00
AiwmmKHi* 3.00

$100.00
Total *ince Aug. ’39 $101.1)11
Prior Aug. 10. ‘39 $ MX) 71

Andrew Nick a* Chapter Vo. 289,
Canton, Ohio
1939 CimsTM** Gift** :
F. Kaiigianaki-« $ 5.00
Mike Jnoimdea 2.1X)
Jame* Cardesi* 2.00
Kiriako* Karipide- i no
Tom Akrete 1.00
Nick (rcraMim*^ 1.00
George Rega* 100
Ernest A entoura* 1,00
Ivuii* PalJi* 1.00
Jame* Votrtaki* 1.00
peter Hoitta* 1.00
Nick Spondyl 2.00

$19.00
1939 (Chbi-tm** st*L*:
FCmm **ake|fart‘*u $ 2.1*1
N*rk A then* 1.00
Jarne* Carda«i* UXl
Bill Dasoura* 1 00
E. FC Demoth, M.D. 1.00
Ge.*rge Dern'tgiani* 1.00
Alike Jaomd- ) IXI
J»ihn Karant*»ni- U)0
John Kovtan 200
J«»hn Kouncui* 2.00
Tom Okreic 1.00
I/xui* PaJIi* 100
Anthonv S. Papadaki* UXi
Peter Pal* ado polo* UXl
Gregory relay IjOO
Arger*»* Peir*>poolo* 1 1X1
lim PiHtiaki* I 50
George Rcga- IjOO
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Harry VwilUifc* 
K.rn«-»i ' rntiiira* 
P. k Xanlho*

1.00 Phillip -yriHipi-nlu* 1.00
1.001.00 <,u-l S^r,i*

EM) A|„.h.« A ar\<-r»ki* 1.00

$21.50
(,.-. f ^A •.ilifiu 1.00

•&3J0

t.VHIO( anl>»n < haplrr 2fW

Dau^hler* <■( Frnrlopr * >&i
I nial -inr. Au,. \V» *98.50
p,„., Au, 10. ’39 *11R .9

Total for (jnlon:
>i„r. \»,. '39 *202.50
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *793.30

( r(M •< HrtrmWiip f.h»pter No. 
iLrori. Ohm 
1939 Christm*' Cirt':

63.

''am George (ihuka- » 1.00
Air. an'i Mr- Nirk

Baduna* 2.(81
Frank Peter* and Harry

Me n uel 4j00
Re\. John Kapeneka* 2.00
Dem. kark'»ule* 2.00
(,u*t lleromi* 2/8*
T*»m Pano* 2.0»»
\lo4m* \arveraki* 1.(8)
(•eorge Se?d*l»* EOO
John Ijirda# 1/8)
\ne-ti* ki«*rchoglou EOO
Peter kilivri- IjOO
( a*miro Warthality EOO
John Lizardy 1.00
Mike Jame* 1/8)
(•er». N. Bdiiff- 1.00
(•eo. Bakxiili* 1.00
Dr P. / Arapaki- 1/J0
( harh - Samart/i 1.00
Mike ECtathiou 1.00
f’hillip "vraropfuilo- EOO

$29.00
1939 Chbi*tm4* **1 41.*:
Jame- E«’on«*inou f 5JK)
Nirhola» Economow .5.(8)
FVter \na-!o* 1.(8)
Sam Ana#t<»* EOO
Dr. P /. Arapaki* 2.(8)
John Baduna* 1 JOO
(•eorge BcrkoulU 1/8)
Ee«» Bambour 1/8)
\ngelo A. Belii»*- EOO

< »**o. N Belli— EOO
John B*ri* 1.00
Nick (.alia* EOO
John Carpa* 1.00
Nick (arpa# 1.00
t.efirg*- Cher ha* 1.00
Gu» ('bibi# 1.00
**ani f.«-orge (Tiuka* 1 (8)
Harrv * urley 1.(8)
**ie'e Damo- 1/8)
Mike Ef*lathiou 1.00
(,ha#- Eeva* 1.00
Anthony Gedieogiou 1 (8)
(,»•«. (•eofgea*h- 1 .(8)
John (.ogan 1.00
E4.11** N 1 iat/iiia* 1.00
(•u*t D. Herrmi- 1/8)
Pete (. Jame* .50

>ri.f i*t Drivl of Kotvaridl* :
Akron CKaptrr *3
Alik* Jamow.n KMtl)

*60 00
•<M< I *1.:
Danghlrr* of Prnclopr * 5X10
Total *inrr Au,. '39 * 147.50
Prior Aog. 10. '39 *917 96

(.Ut> kac.fm
K«*3 John K»pen«*k»‘' 
Nm-ti' kiorrhrrglou 
JVur kili'ri*
<,«i* J kl**in»-
Thr«. kon*.t*minop»mU>
John
IVt Niapa- 
S|rvr I'afflila*
Pftrr PapathanttttOM 
\n«J> Pf»l»<kroo©polBP 

Kaki*>
Prt** ^arnariji
«,ror^ ^vrUll*

PfeiUnihropo* Chapter No
\ta$&illf*n, Ohio
1939 Cbw^mas ClfT*:
C. Dagrr*
1939 Christm 4s M.4t>: 
Panajuiotin Sapt»Bgin 
Angelo N a**»liou 
John Boomifr 

Deroa»
Jame-* Demi*
Oorge (iat4oft 
(***<*rg»- Papa*
Tom MiKi*
Pet*- Mongio*
Bill Moi»h»*
Pete Petrou
(,ro. J

$ \.M

$ 5.CJU 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
.tO 

1 OO 
l.Ot) 
1.00 
1.00 
1.<W 
1.00

Spwial Dkivi. or Ko*’ 
Panteli* ^hoiifalo.*
\ . Mannaki*
Tom ^ arra- 

P Pani*
Ceorge H. Orphan!de* 
Harp Kora*»ihe> 
Panagiott* Panga* 
George Gacbo*
T«»in (*ef»rge 
Toni Mato*
Panagioti* Sapouge* 
laiiMA Doma*
Jame- Dema* 
l»ui« Friantoa 
Jame- PimiIo*
Elum Tamil'
(,et»rge Petor*
\ifk Orphan 
Ana*ia*>ia M«o>*i«le*
P« i* i '1 
Bill Mavlo*
C. G. Dagre*
Tom P«»«ma-

1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
IjOO 
1.00 
JOn 
I <K* 
1.00 
1«) 
140 
100

Total *ifiee A«lg. '39
Prior ^ug. 10. 19

Zen* Chapter No BB. 
It nrren. Ohio 
Zeu* Chapter No KB 
1939 4* Girr*
Ji4m Fmimioiili*
Peter Dalrnar 
(,eo. I. Makrino* 
f*aui C Kaptk*
J**hn ^ T*agari* 
t.n-t Haiilari*
I„|in V Ijuriift* 
Jam*- Pappa*

1939 < iiW'TM a* U>: 
Jolin F<*iin«h»ule*
Ba-tle i \ro«t* 
IgeRirg*" Bilmri-
t.e**rge t amtian***
\lexan*lef < imimmg-

Peter Dalma*
Momaii* Eftratiow 
\n«lrea* foumlouli* 
Petr Harry
Jime k<»uloiinw*umlrea 
John N. [.arda* 
treorge J. Makrim** 
r,uM M. Marn*
Jame* Pappa*
Pawl E. Ropii* 
Saratoga H***taurant 
Geprge Tiraki*
Jame* Zer'a*

$16.30
4im»» -:

*10.09 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
500 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
IjOO 
1.00 
IjOO 
100 

.50 
.‘*0 

1.00 
2.00

$51.00
S68.S0

$'>123

200
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
IjOO
1.00
1.00
IjOO
2.00
l.Ot)
1.00

-

$23.00
Serttu, Dan t. of Ko-sariw*
Ba-ile Aroni# S20.00
D. Evangelou 10.00
J. Eoundoiili# 20,(*l
P. C—t SJUO
E. (3*ebithe* 15.00
B. Found<*uH« 15,00
Oi. Gentede# 2.00
J. Zrrva* 7.00
G. Carutiano# 2.00
Anonymou# 2 00
1*. 1 Jirde* 2.00
A. Potihui 1.00
George Nikolmi l.m
Nick Andreotea 1.00
G. Da*kal— 1.00
C Eardi# IDO
J M I .arda* 100
A. Firtindoiile# 2.00
G. Pantelak**# 1,00
The* *t here# 1O0
J Morri* 2.00
E. karamitro* 1.00
Them. ( hebilhe# 1.00
(•. Xantho# 1.00
H. Steal*** ,50
IE Simon .50
Mark.** ,50
G. T*angari* .50
Lemherty Re-t. .50

$50.00

$ 6.50 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
l.Of) 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$18 V)

$ 3.00 
1 00 
TOO 
200 
100

\n**Rvm«*u*
Gum k*»iin»h»rrke«
John karana-*** 
Stamatis f.alani*
Oeita* ^arli*
John N I .arda* 
Mepharu** I .arda*
Paul Rapti*
Sam Cri»t 
f;«»*ta* V I .arda*
Nirk Kahtgera*
Peter I arde*
Stew Niapa- 
Ji.hn T^agari*
Charge BiHiuri* f^ara 

t»*ga ReMaurant * 
f <»mhinati<>n St**re 
New Deal s»f*re 
\A arr. il Towrl Supply 
f harle* ^ikara*
1’harle* T<*ka*
John [‘anagi*
E. Bet-araki*
FVter Harrv 
<te\e (*ramatik#»s 
< hriM*** Fonndouli# 
"‘lamatue Nonaparti*
( harle- sikara*
Nick Kayafa*
Panteli* F*»tin«i*
' a«AH>li<* THir.iraiv
( Da mi*
I^>«ii' kamari*
"•am (.‘hri*t 
Herruli* Chr hit 
Mike T-arna*
Nick Vlaeri*
F*He I arda*
^te^e I arda*
Mike Eoundouli*
( harle* ^ikara* 
pete [talma*
I 1 arda*

|Vtr<. l^r<U*
k k Kouthouiaki.
k T-«rr.»- >
S. N.api** I 'm

»2M-50
Sere ui:
Daughter* of Per»ehAp» $2500
Total «inee 4«g. *39 $361.#0
Prior %ug. 10. *39 %M Ti

1 ine«*ln ( hapter No. 89,
Y fHing\lou n, Ohio
1939 Chri*tvi4h Girr*.
M S. Zm- ♦
fiu* Carava-io*
Harry Magula* 1

« 500

15.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2XJ0
2.00
2.(io
E00 
2.00 
1.00 
3 00

10i)0 
5.00 
SjOO 
5iJ0 
7.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
2.00 
2,00 
2.09 
200 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
300 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
UJO 
1.00 
1(10 
\m 
200 
3.00 
2.50 
2.50

1939 ( HfinTMn St at* 
( anela* ami 

Ijotsia Frargxe- 
Janw* (,<»r<h*ri 
J«4in ( *»r«h*n
C. G. Eri>fH>aiou
(•eorge k«»row*
E<iui« I jmhernpouUe* 
Harry Magula*
1 oiii* Magula- 
Peter G. Teni—
D. ' a*ilop*n»h»*

<rf ( »4i Daivt oi ko** 
1 oiti* Mag—ila*
Harry Magula* 
Emmanuel Magmilaki* 
Kofi— \ndrev*
(.reg«*ri* K"k»no* 
George \ndrew 
Peter Zografide*
George Rego*
Fltoi**- Br- 
Go* Cara*a*t—
Elite Ke<Jaurant 
lame* N, ( heliki*
Nirk C5>*ta-
I. Regfr*

Riga*
N»/k lamneropoalo*
\ a*di«e- f.he like*
S. Pajaademitrio* 
lame* kleitil*
John Soltropitlo*
C. G. CmiMantopuhi* 
Nirk Zigori*
Anthony Paleolog— 
Sal mi
Chri* Papar^idin 
Va*il»»»* Nykta*
( hri*l N'rta*
Andrea* At ride# 
C«r*ra* ’"leaie*
A Untrue
peter kmtrti#
Frank FVter*
Fame* ( hakiri#

I 500 
1.90 
EOO 
EOO 
EOO 
EOO 
1.00 
EOO 
EOO 
1.00

$14.00
4RIDf*.

$25.00 
1000 
10.00 
10.(K) 
10(10 
10()f> 
10.00 
10.00 
1()J)0 

5.00 
500 
5 00 
5.00 
500 
5.00 
5.0*) 
5 00 
2.0*> 
2.00 
EOO 
1,02 
EOO 
EOO

5 00 
200 
2.00 
I 00 
EOO

500
5.00
5.00

$179.00
Total *inre Aug. '39 $198.00
Pm., Aug. 10. ?9 $mM.

Niantufi < hapter N<» 92. 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Siantun Chapter V* 92 $1
1939 ( CWt
\ (,. ConMaiH
Geo A Mam**
Jame* Mann*
John 1» Dalli*

5.00

$1500 
100 
100 
1 oo

$1800
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September. 1940

Mrvr Kaiirrisi*
V a«iii»* Koulonn*
(I ag'i» 
l^ainbro Vlaludy 
Strve Markrlu*
Pn-ter Naku- 
(»u« Papoutia-- 
S. A. Pappa*
(iua Pertoli*
Mr. and Mr*. Cos Philoa 
Angelas Nick Pio*
Andrew Poula*
< 'harle* Pinilas 
iieo. Br.i.i 
Michail ^altoa 
Kmanuei D. Sarantnn
George Theodore .....—
I unMantino Theodorau 
Cieorge Trapaiia 
Cieorge N. \ alaasia 
John \a«ek)
Cieorge Vlahakis 
DemeCriua B. k oudouna 
Theodore k audouria 
Mike Zaro»
Milcon Zuridi*

$.•>6.00
*ei<i41. Dam or Kossaccidf.s:
Jarm> >piropoul<ps * 2.CE)
'-am Soteros 1.00
<gtis Ga'alos 1.00
Nick Pappadaloi 500
John Pa 1.00
George Christ 1.00
Christ Jack .5C»
Peter Cantilas .25
Antonios Ha-kas .50
Boh Gari*1 .50
Antonio St rate Chry-

santhopmilos 1.00
Pavlos Dimitriu 1.00
Petros John Scvasto« .3.00
'-tavro- N. Markoulis 2.00
1). H. Brun# 1.00
\A . M. Owens 1.00
C T. Kat rnming 1.00
Alex Eliopoulof* 1.00
Dan N. Curtis 1.00
George Trapali* 3.00
Nick Leventes 1.00
Margaret Reed 1.10
James Karas 1.00
Gust K our is .50
John Michelos .15
Mike Yiarnistos 1.00
Joanne Klepoe .25
Trifon Nickolis .3.00
Harrv Glem uoo
Mike Nickoli# .50
AX m. Flanagan .50
H. A. Johnson .50
Keriacos BlaJiou .50
Pete Caroll .50
Man AXalsh 1.00
J«ihn Mantelos 1.00
T AX Vleissner .50
John A a**ilakis 1 00
John (^'hira* .25
Tone Nickolaou 1.00
Friend .50
AX iHis l aundry .35
< harfes Poulos 1.00
Fraternal Order of Fagle* 5.00
(.'arl Christensen 1.00
H. A. Marlon 1.00
N. .A. Pappas 5.00
Chas. B«urianis 1.00
James Nicholas 5.00
Nick Moulopoulo* 5.00
Thomas Boudros .3.00
Nick Graham 1.00
(»us Mam ' 1.00
Geo. i ago* 10.00
< .ri*t B«»uloabasis 1.00
Theodore Pai*H« J.cjf)
< *e«>. Mantou 1 00
>;eve Gompofilo* 1.00

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
uoo 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1 00 
2.00

Mike Sait us 2.50
Geo. Sfakianow 2.50
Gus Pewtoiis 5.00
Geo. Aaiassis 1.00
Theo. Youdouris 3.00
James Paros 2.00
John Gray 1.00
Al. Puccetti .10
Karl Song 25
Theo. Stairou 25
John M. Frnst jO
Olaf Olsen .10
W. Kopfman 25
AX m. Rf>dscht-id 25
H. Cinons .50
N. J, Keester .10
F. Zenoi .10
J. H. Myers 25
M. Aboohamas .25
F. C. Kukhokles .25
V Metty 25
P. Tauber 25
Jim Taylor 25
Forrest C. Moss 25
R. Penney 25
C. Peart .20
C. \ Mieiien .25
G. B. Foradas .25
I awry Nieman .10
!.. R. Green .10
(‘iarence I. Bean .04
F. Frantz .25
R. B Roller .15
C. C. Friend .15
Dell Pappas .50
J. Fntley .15
John Trantoa .25
James Mitchell 25
AX'. W. Stewart .50
Cortland Produce Co. 25
Wm Bollin .50
H. F.meley .25
James CTenggew .50
Jame* \ eHseeris .10
Nick Nirkolapoulos j0
Mr*. Pete Contela* .50
Peter X. Poulos .50
Fmmanuel Katakis 3.00
Mike Yotirakis 1.00
George Cavos 1.00
Ger»rge Lagos .50
Mike D Melonakos 5.00
Harry Pallas 5.00
Gu* Allen 500
Emanuel Sarantou 5.50
Marion Wuvall .25
Turner Focal 25
Joseph AX'. Bakes 1.00
7 I’p Di*t. Co. 200
Mary S. Slowinsk* 50
Satn F>apotta 1.00
Cha*. Care 1.00
The Tavernette i no
M Dent* .25
N B. Maekelon 1.00
Fvangelia F.. Sa>a»tou i no
Blanche Starve 3.00
Gust Karra* 2.00
Frank Havey .25
Harrv fteinopoulo* .50
Harrv Bakouris .50

*157.14
Total since \ug. *39
Prit.i Aug 10. *39 *612.00

liberty Chapter No. 127. 
Cincinnati, Ohio
liberty Chapter No. 127 *50.00
1939 Chhi*tm** Gut*:
John A. Nat * 5 .00
Geo Parthrnakis 5.00
Geo. Canell 1.00
Steve D. Thomakos 1.00
Sam Condorodis 2 00
Paul Diraitn* 1.00

»15.0ii

pm c k«c*tm»s Seal*:
Jame* Bafer’e
Mike Brimoa 
Geo. f.anell 
A. FnCop»»ulna 
IVnioa Geovanra 
Sam <ierrf>«
Geo. Kordia 
Mike l amhro*
P. A. Maurice 
Andrew G. Meha# 
\icholaa A. Meha* 
Pecer A. Meha*
Cieorge M uahuro*
Cieo. Parchenaki* 
c ha*. Pontico*
Jame* G. Pulo*
John Bodice*
N. D. Sarakac*anni» 
William Sharon 
Scanley wiamaiy 
Cieorge Scam***
Simon Zack 
Gharle* /.it/a*

I 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
uoo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00

*29.00
Src.ciAL Dkivc or Kossaciioe*
Nicholas D. Jamou *1.00
John Barilikis 1.00
John G. Stathis 1.00
John Covalari* 1.00
Peter Mehas
Paramount Dry Cleaning

1.00

Co. 1.00
George Semo* 1.00
Peter Ftnardo* l.on
Mike l amhro* 1.00
John Makri*
Ohio Tee Cream & Cone

1.00

Cjk uoo
Mike Brame> 1.00
William Katekas 250
l/OUis Poulos .50
Sophie Lymber 250
Anastasios P-^ llos .50
Andy PotiJemano# .50
Gu* Zitsz»s .25
George Mehas 25
George Soulis .25

Gianacaki* Bru*.
Kyriako* Chriatodoolo-

pouloa
Steve Zerao*
John c hapara*
Nick Niaatro*
Jame* Pouio*
Theodore Zerro*
George Gianakopoulo* 
Angeli* Georgakopouloa 
Sam Douma*
A Malaria*
John John*on 
Cherokee Sam Milk Co.
C. U. Sm>Tni*
Tom Talaki* 
l^o Weil 
City Poultry 
Gti* Kopeone*
Steve Talaki*
Theodore Zarvo*
Jame* C. Gianarake* 
Cieorge Gianacaki*
J M. Stiimmelr

5.00

IjOO 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
3 00 
100 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
1 0U 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
I 00 
1 00

*09.?5
Srtcut.:
St. Eli/aheth Club *15.00
Total *iner Aug. *39 .*93.23
Prior Aug 10. *39 *228 00

Gdumbu* Chapter No. 139, 
(olumbu\. Ohio 
1939 Chuivtmas Gtrr*
Pete and John Sakel * ’ *0
John llondro*
l.oui* SanCer *-90
Cieorge J. Francia 100

*11.00
1939 Chbc-tmas St»i.-:
Simeon Bi*te t 1-00
John Hondro* 3.00
Cieorge Pappas 
Gu* B. Pappa*
Pat. C. Patestide*
Louis Santer
Steve Tatalo* e-00

Splccal:
flaughler* o{ Penelope
Total since Aug. "39
Prior Aug. 10, ‘39

George Dilboy Chaplet 
l.oiumile, Krntucky
1939 Chri*iw*s Ciirr*: 
Vlilliam Pouio*
1939 Christm** Seals : 
Sam. J. Douma*
Spelios Ciefto*
George C. Cianacake* 
Jame* C. Gianacake* 
John Johnaon 
Peter N. Johnson 
Mr*. Peter Maniati* 
Theodore Zerro*

Srr.Ttai Dujvl *»i \ia:x 
Jame* Marnere*
Jame* .Marnere*
Pete stam*-n 
tion*t. A. karagias 
George tieorganta* 
C.harle* P. Cala*
Steve Talaki*
Cion*!. Ilatzi*
A’asilio* Eliopoulo* 
Spilio* Gifto*c jirmt Tholi*
Cits/rge Nicholson 
Pete John**.ti

t'5-’ *11.00
Total since Aug. 39. *22.tHt

*25.00 frl.,r Aug. 10. ‘39 *725 25
• 134.25

*107.68
Elyria-Lorain Chapter No. 114, 
Elyria, Ohio

N". 129. Elyria-Lorain Chapter
No. 144 *3500

» 1.00
1939 Chri-tmss Gifts:
J ame% Poulos * 5JOO
George Trephus 3.00

* -50 Theofanis X an^ 1.00
1 00 Geo. Stevropouios 5.00
2.00 Bill A Pete Merras 2.00
2.00 A lea Steri* 1.00
1.00 Gust X aaaoa 1.00
1310 P»*ter D-iJidalides 1.00
1.00 John Saloustnw* 1.00
1.00 Thomas M ihalis 1.00

George K<*tsira- 1.00
* 9.50 James C. Ligakis 1.00

**m k *2300
*5.0'i 
5.00 1939 Chrivtsia* Scals:
2.0U Jim Arniotis $ 23)0
1 00 Peter Dandalides 13X1
2.00 Christ, Peter and Chas
2.00 Delis 5.00
1.00 Sam Maskos I 00

50 Naidios \Gntzop«*uh>* 13X1
200 Bill Mirra* 100
1.00 Pete Mirras 1.00
2.00 John Nickas 5.00
200 Angel. Pappa* 1.00
2 00 s«m Peppa* 1IX)

' .. .. ____
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J.00
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1.00

li»
3jOO
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00

11-00
2.1MI
r>r>

(4.

35JOO

I >.00 
3.00 
1.00 
.'>.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1330 
1.00 
l.on 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$23.00

$ 200 
1.00

.->.00 
1 00 
100 
1 1)0 
1.00 
300 
1.00 
1 00

ilh*m Seurli# 1.00
Nirk Skourli* 1.00
t in*. S«*»Topoulo« 2.00

TYieocidfoil 1.00
Trrphu* 2.00

(ru^t J. T*Mr»nr* 100
PantHU Xifleri* 1.00

$283)0
SrKiAL Dbive Of ko*.Vtflll» '
Chm k. Marimm $ 2.00
( .rt>f gr J a ru/* _ . 1.00
Jaror* ( lav<»* 1.00

Brn« m
V^iiliam S»urli* 1.00
John Kanrlot 1.00
<ihri*i fVlin 1000
< harl*** IVlis 103)0
PriT F>rli« 1000

Pappas .33)0
>»«lrris Bros. 3.00
Jam*** PiMiloa 4.00
VaU»fti‘ 300
Peter 'strrif 200
Jame* Ilarito 1.00

$5700
Total sinee Au*. ’39 $143 00
Prior An* 10. ’39 $24,3.30

YorkvtUe, Ohio
Jfflrrw*n Chapter No. 118 $30.00
1939 Christma«i Girrs:
Jam* * I.aHi* $ 100
1939 Christm t* Seals:
Ham Condell $ 2.00
Tom Ka*lemen«** 1.00
Mike Tereraki* 1.00

$ t oo
Total sinee Au*. ‘39 $.>•>.(Ml
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $302 00

Middletown Chapter No. 209.
Middirtoun, Ohio
Middletown Chapter No.

209 $24.44
1939 Christmas Cirrs:
John Kardara* * 2.00
Paul Mathews 2.00
Paul Regae 100
< hhsl Pallas 1.00
Basilio* Net so* 100
John Reveloa 1.00
Pete \ radelis 1.00
Gust Marda* 1 00
( hrist Papp** 1.00
X . P. Karrc*s 1 00

$12.00
1939 Christmas Seal*:

X asilios P. k arras $ 1.00
Pete kavoura* 1 00
Crist Palia* 1 00
Chri* A. Politr 100
lames Ki*a« 1330
Peter E. Rmirges 1.00

1 6.00
SPECIAL IhllSt or Ko***R|!i!t>.
( »ust \ a let $ .3.00
Vasilio* karras 3.00
Paul Ri*a* 300
Chris! Pape 3.00
Paul Matthews 2.00
I . (#eorgf»JH>uli»S 2.00
Cue! Marcia* 1.00
Geo. Demetriou 13)0
<»eo. Eliopoulo* 1.00
St. \ radelis 1.00
(^•«»r*e Manos 100
C. M Mast os 1 DO
1 Rembelo* 13)0

Tom >iaeko» .30
A nth Salas etis 30
Theod. Sarris .40
P. Stkw .25

$3655
Total sinee Au*. *39 $69.09
Prior Au*. 10. *39 $176.01

>prirt*fteld (Tiapter No. 247.
Springfield. Ohio
I'm CmnniM Girrs:
Christe Cykodis $ 3 3)0
Pete Dirk son 2.00

$ 5.00
1939 Chiiutma* Sr ais :
Phil Chalkeres $ 100
Sam (reanopuios 1.00
Jame* keranakis 1.00
(.‘harles Malavagos 1.00
Christ PaUiaro* 1.00
XX m. I.amhro* 1.00

i 6.00
Sn.a*t Dinvt or Kodsajudes:
P. D. 0>snK>s $105.30
t.hrist PatNivos 1.90
Harrv Checkers 1.00
\than Christopoulos 1.00
Mr*. Sani Marrv 1.00
>am Gianopctuhrs 1.00
Sam Macry 13)0
Athan D. (rianakopotiUm 13)0
Pete Papaharita* 1.00
Pete Pouio* 1.00
(iu* Panos IM
Rev. M. Kestikedis 13)0
John Rouzikalka* 1.00
Geo. S. Gianakopoulo* 1.00
A Friend 1.00
Mr*. Antonia Chronjr 1.00
Anti*one Gianakopoulo 1.00
A. C. Deli nano* 1.09
Nick Panos 1.00
t.iist Mantes 1.00
Ce..r*e CanelU i on
Ham Ia*n* 1.00
A no nv mous 1.00
Prli- Mann* .30
Jim Fllis .30
Kaliopv Manos 30
A nonymous 30
Anonymous 30

$130.00
Sr*f ui:
Daughter* of Penelope $ .3.00
Total sinee An*. *39 $| lit.(HI
Prior Vug. 10. ’39 $21200
Henry Clay Chapter No. 238.
Letmgton, Ky.
1939 Christmas Gut*:
S. D. Nicholas $ 2.00
Chri* UiUiaxn* 2.00
Mik>* Galas 2.00

$6.00
1939 < HRt*TM a^ Seal*:
Geor*e Kafogiis $ 1.00
>trati« Nicholas 1.00
Nicholas D. Poulos .33)0
(ieo. Stama!i« 1.00
(ieor*'' \ evuHa* 2.00
Chri* XX illiam* 1.00
George /ahana- 1.00

$12 00
''MCiat Dciti: or AuxairMR:
George Sarra* $30.00
F.mmamiel J. leva* 25.00
(Tiri* \X illiam* 10.00
/ M Kafogh- 10.00
Geor*e kornhii* io no

Larry A eootis 5.00
S D Nicholas .3310
Ge«*r*e Meha» .3.00
Mike Penrrwi 53)0
Mtk* kaloa 5.00
Bill Curris 53*
Peter Orphan**- 5.00
(rregory Kafogiis .3.00
Nick Sumatis 2.00
Tony Wallace 2.00
John Stokn* 2.00
<iu» Colli* 2.00
Const. Balias 200
George Stamati* 2.00
George Maruiilis 23)0
Stelim kaniote* 200
Cer*rge konkako* 2-00
AnastaMos kamarian* 2.00
Charles kafogiis 2.00
Sam Sim**s 200
(»e*4rge Varellas 2.00
I>out» ( *»n*tanf 1.00
John Kalatris 1.00
Charles Dano* 1.00
Nick Soho* 1.00
f!hris Betos 1 00
Milton kafogiis .25
Helen kafogiis .23
Bill kafogiis .15

$1.34 55
Total .inee Aug. *39 $ 172.6.5
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $4393*

Portsmouth Chapter No. 295.
Portsmouth. Ohio
1939 Christmas Gifts;
Nick Simr»s $ 1.00
1939 CHRISTMa& Seats :
Nick Alexiou $ 1 00
Charles Chami* 1 no
Ger*rge Legas 1.00
The Phoenix Pie O). 1 00

$ 1.00
Srn;i*L l>Kiv> or Ko'»»Kit>! -
Portsmouth Chapter 295 $40.00
Ceorge kademenos 10.00

$503*
Total *ine»* Aug. *39. $55.00
Prior Aug 10. *39 »:i,26

Goodwill Chapter No. 303.
Mansfield, Ohio
1939 Christmas Gtrrs:
/eke George $ 5.09
George H. Davis 5.00
(in- Z. George 500
Harry Mpasiake* 2.00
Gust Fenos 13*
George Mavrornati* 1.00

$19.00
1939 Chri m m as Sr al>:
C.eorgr K Angelas $ 5.00
John G. Rahas 1.1*
Tony Bakas 1.50
Ceorge H. Davi>* 2.00
C»u* George .50
J^ntea Georgofhilos 1.00
'*• J. Georgopiilo* 1.00
Tom Glaroa 1.00
XX m. katns I.oo.
Harry Mepasakos 1.00
( «»nst. Panagiefopoulos 1.00

$163*
.Special. Drive of k**^v u<Il.f .:
Buryrus, Ohio
George II. Davis 125.00
Harry Vaiiandrra- 1000
(.eorge Trepheo* 5.00
Pete D Ga-ura- 3.00

$uoo

ft <>o*ter, Ohio
John N»ka* $10.00
Mat he we* Confectioner* 5.00
Bill Syrio* 5.00
James Zappas 3.00
Goaf I.afevttr 2.00
Vick kalka* 3 00

$30.00
Mt. 1 ernon, Ohio
Cha*. Bizio* $10.00
XX rn. Go-t 103*
Mantis and kouiias 5.00
F. A. Sourlas 3.00
Y Aligelrkf/Use% 2.00
Tom Carlos 1.00
Nick kaparos 1.00
John Zeloghui 1.00

$3340
f pper Sandusky. Ohio

and Tiffin. Ohio
Gust Lianos $10.00
A s^emakapoulos Bros. 10.00
Gust Fenos 5.00
Gr«»rge Geanakoras 10.00

$333*
Marion Ohio
Ch*~ ^alto* $10.00
Leon Boma- 500
Nick Paulson 2.00
Louka* Fousanis 2.00
C. P K.»re* 23*

$21.00
Mansfield. Ohm
Gewge Margarites $19.00
Ckrisf Marines 5.00

$r>.oo
Total $1773*

Total -inee Aug. *39 8212.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $346.63

Zanesville Chapter No. 303.
Zanesiille, Ohio
1939 Christmas Gift-:
Tom B. White * 2.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
John Chacharonis » 25
Ham Horte* 1.90
Peter J. Makn* 3.00
>«M-rates Sovatge- 1.00
Tom B. White 2.00

$ 9.25
s“Ki.rsal Drive oi ko--
John Chacharonis $ 5.00
Nick Politis 5.00
Anonymous 3.00
Alike Zojgia* 2.00
(»u* Gelada* 200
''piro Mark**- 2.00
Gust Babanioti- 2.00
Ceo. George 2.00
Pete Massuros 23*
Mr and Mr-. Pete

Klementri* 1.00
George kanaiari* 1.00
(*us Vlah*»- 1.00
Btll Pappas 1.00
Pete Pamn 1.00
Cieorge t.rapsa- 1.00
(Christ Pappa® 1.00
Pauline Pappas 1.00
''pindon Grapsot 1.00
'frs. Theckla Chacha

ponit i.UU
(>«*rge Brown .50
Andrew Brown .30
Dan 1 ampro- .50
Pete Dramas
Pete Chacharonis J25
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AndrrMjn < haptrr No. 198 
Andrrson, Indiana 

1939 Christmas Gifts: 
Tony S. Tsamboras 
1939 Christmas Seals: 
Harry Alraandor 
Andrew Blassaras 
Gust ('aihulrs 
James Cachules 
Perry E. Gioumpakes 
Jark Mannas 
Gr<#rnr T. Michos 
Pole S. Pane..I 
James Prokos 
Ivonnard T. Spirrison 
Tony S. Tsamlomas

Sphial Drivi of Essaris:

t 100

I 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

112.00

Jame* Prokos *10.00
Gus Pancol 10.00
Pete Pancol 10.00
George Janet os 5.00
Theo. Mitsopulos 5.00
James Skoutris 5.00
Perry Gioumpakis
Sons of Pericle* • Ander

2.00

son-Muncie > 5.00
Eli Alatza 5.00
Andrew Blasara*- 5.00
John Pappas 2.00
John Lambros 5.00
Peier Gioumpakis 1.00
Nick Pancol 5.00
Jame- Andrews 5.00
Theo. Limltert 3.00
John Cochifa 3.00
Tho-. Marianos 5.00
Pete Peterson 2.00
Alex Mazarakis 5.00
Nick Marianos 2.00
Jame- Maniatis 2.00
Leo Conto* 2.00
Nick Chambounis i.oo
Tony (Chambounis 1.00
Tony S. Chambounis 1.00
Manga- Brcthers 5.00

George Bissias 1 00
Tom Miller 3.00
Nick Michos 1 -00
Peter < 'hochos 1 00
George T. Michos 5.00
John Michos 5.00
James (jchules 3.00
Gus Thrapsinis 2.00
Tom Curtis 2.00
Gus Cachules 1.00

1138.00
Special:
Daughters of Penelope t 5.00
Total since Aug. "39 VI.sO.IH)
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *67250

Muncie Chapter No. 210, 
\1unrir. Indiana 
Muncie Chapter No. 210 
1939 Christmas Gifts: 
Vick Riga*
George \ ahis 
Vick Kagia*

1939 Christmas Seals: 
Theoilore Dordas 
\ri*tomeni* Ir. Mentis 
Theodore V Mentis 
Vickolas A. Mentis 
C. J. Petervtn 
Vick Ragias 
Nick Riga*
Geo. Keka*
1,eorge \ alos

"PLCiyL I)RIM. of F's SHI*
Pete Michaels
Gus Kamichoras
(.eorge Eekas
Ari* Mentis
Chris l.iakos
isam l.arge*
Vick Rega*

*25.00

$ 1.00 
2.00 
1.00

I 4.00

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

) 9.00

$25.00
JtH».
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Vick Ltsierato* 
f-harlr. Peterson 
(.eorge \ alos 
Peter J. Costas 
John Prinlios 
Mike Livtcratos 
Chris Garges 
Peter P. Ostas 
John Chrislophel 
Theodore Dordas 
Peter Limpert 
Harry Kerkondis

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
200
200
2.00
1.00
IOO

*101.00
Total since Aug. 39..V139.00
Prior Aug 10, 39 $12730

Kokomo Chaplet No. 227, 
Kokomo. Indiana 

Kokomo Chapter No. 227 $17.50 
1939 Chmstmas
Steve B Mallio* $ 1-00
Nirk Paikos

$ 6.00
1939 CutlSTMAS StAl> :
Chriat Bimha- $ 1-00
Spirre* Doults 1-00
John Fafalio*
Petr D. Lambert 2.0C*
Jamr*- B. Mallim L00
Steve B. Malbo*
\lik»-s Stavropulo* 1-00

$12.00
Spimal I>hivi of F.**-AHIS :
Anthony Markantoni* $ 3.00
Mike Stavropulo*
Steve Hi/^^
Th4»roa*< \ rxla^ 1 -00
<ir»»r|zr Cones
Prtr Lambrtt 2.00
fietirge Mi kala* 200
Harr> Yam 100
Theodore Davlo*
Christo* Bimbas 5.00
John Fafalios LUO

Sam Demiiriou 
George l^robht 
Andrew Dome*
<,e*.rgr Bimba*
Jamr* B MaBio*
Harry .Milaki*

$41.00
Total oiiter Aug. *39....$76.30
Prior \ug 10. 39 $121.(6

Jame«- Whitcomb Riley Chapter 
No. 232.

Indianapolis, Ind.

1939 Chbimmas Seals:
Nick S. Bano* $ 1 00
Nick S. Ban«»* L00
Theo«k»*ioe N. Manolio* 1-00 
Frank B Pappa*
John Taouanaki* 1-00
C'.hri* 1-00

$ 6 .00
Special Daivt of AuLXkXMM 
Ana*- Pouio* $ 5.00
Oorge Papage<irgion .> <X»
Tbeodo#ir>* Manolto* 5.00
Angeli* Papatheofani* .5.00
Frank Pappa* 3.00
Ham Alexander 
Ceorge Ceroulis .y.00
(Capitol l unch 3.00
('.eorge Ceorgakopoulo* 3.00
Jame* Angelo 2-00
Pete Kappa* 2.00
J*4hn (herpa* 100
Jr*.* Ztlfton L00
(.hri* Zil*on l.ftO
Tom Marino- L00
Jame* Katvouli*

*39
$54.00

$60.00
$218.00

Total *inee Aug.
Prior Aug. 10. *39

Di-trict Total*:
Since Aug. ’39 VI.704.00 
Prior Aug. 10. 39 Vl.176.47

iim i: it i ii no.\ msTHMT \o. i:t

Sanatorium Campaign Organized and Conducted Under the 

Leadership of District Governor Harry A Reckas

CHICAGO
METROPOLITAN AREA

Fach of the following contrib
uted :

$500.00

Br-x Theatre Company 
Steliano- J. Berka- 
(.regory Bros.

$300.00

John L. Manta

$250.00

Demetrio* J. Chri-!*i« 
Jame* Cncton 
Peter Zaphiri

Tom \ alo* 
Harrv A Re* ka
Tom Chamali

$180.00

Peter Stefano*

$100.00

Vndrf'w Karzai- 
John Semedala* 

hri-t Anton 
Jame* Nickolaou 
Hoileb & < o.
National Cafeteril 
John Papa-
Tripolitan Lodge “Kolokotroni# 
(iu*l Terzaki 
Henri Elman 
Theodore Ylaham rea»
Si. < (in-tanftne ( h irch

$5.5.00

Jame- Papageorge

$50.51

< hildren of Kr-rae* (irerk ScIkioI

$50*00

George S. Chiagouri*
Arthur H. Peponis 
Jame« Papageorge 
Taki« A Nick Chri-topoulo*
J*)hn J. Marlas
[ hri*t ( anellofc
\ alerie Stacy
Hellenic Manifuc Lodge No.

1M84. \ F & 3 M
(»arden Ot> Brewery 
Creek I-adie* A**n. of A^Nump- 

tion
BiiMeto* Ice Cream (x>.

$30.(HI

^aint Ba-il Church

26.00

Fpirottc Society “Dadona

$2.5.00

Reverend Daniel GamvriU- 
kentriko* Syilogo* “Tsipianilon'* 
DeligianniA Bro*.
N. Ohor onas 
Hrigg- Ke-taurant 
HarriMm Restaurant 
(.h. Anagnoste 
Bruneau F. Heirieh 
( hicago f i-h House 
Dr. D. T. Galano*
"Paleohoriton" Indies Society 
Hellenic Mother** of St. Nicholas 
A Friend of P. Mitchell & G. 

Askoiini*
“Neo Scojk*'* Society 
Jame- < .ontes 
John N. >tathopoulo*
Jame* Dcanaa 
"Pan Euboean" Society 
Syndesmo* Kandylioton "Ke- 

crop*** 5k>c.
A KoMtaktT*
Jame* Kempa-
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Nick Kroko»
Sam N. Spiro
Club l-oui* Y George
George Morris
Apt Mtokw Georgopoulo*
Nick Demopultw 
A. Diamantis 
(»ei»rg** A. Peraki*
Mike Thimio- 
Nick Batsitegi*^
Jamt‘« Andrecreti
Mr & Mr?*. Peter Marinak.te
Frank Dalliani*-
Ted Spirrison
Kvangelo* INtnoni;*
George l^evas 
Th«»mas Hega- 
Jame^ A. Gerouli*
Arthur Solera* 
kolin Bro*.
Nikas Bros.
U ni. Angelot 
Gti* Proniako*- 
Mary N. LarabcsG 
Peter N. Reslos 
Anna Prodrt»mou 
John Good
Fvangelos Anagno^lopoulos 
Speros < Fcfie- 
George Mehouses 
Janus Savoy 
Thomas Christos 
Panteles Papardes 
M M Gottlieb 
K-sti- Arg4»
Spiros Smirniotis 
Drexel lee ( ream Go.
North Shore Hellenic Mother »
John Ladas
James Antoniou
John \enson
Mitchell's (.rill
t.ust Gagidi'
Harry & Tom \ osno- 
Peter (*. Anasson 
Charles Geanopulo*
Jack \ enetos 
John Teirakis 
John HasselV Familv 
1*. Nikidet».eas 
Gust Athanson 
Nicoletta Leva*
\n Petmazas 
Peter Eleftheriou 
Peter l.ambesis 
(ieorge Lagen 
Peiro Frankopouh- 
t.eorge Slot-.
Marquette Restaurant 
Nick Manesales 
t.ii>t Plano* 
t.eorge ( (»oilim 
Steve Boulokos 
Bill Sideris 
Peter K- ntroinani*
Denos Plasa*
John Matlu'poulo*
N ictorv lood 'sale*
Tom (. Doma*
U m Demo*
N D IVtro*
< has. Papa* 
hatherine Nuh.-l*
John Tomara*
(Christ Constanten 
l oin koiirma/o*
James & trfs»rge Pierce 
sam !'*ilo*
Ra*ogiane* Bios.
James Gleatis 
Jame* I* h\rta/"pulo*
W omen** Argol»th»» (lorinthian 

Si iciety
t.eorgf Kanata*
Terovola* Bros.
( arre* BfO*.
John Menton 
John Manara*
Fsquire C.onlecttimerv

Nicholas Strike 
t.rorge kopan 
Constantine Manolis 
Steven Keros 
Jame* karambela*
B. shraiberg 
(ieorge Miller 
Christ Callas 
Peter Mezilson 
Skly & kampiles 
Peter Chapralrs 
N kakulitris Family 
John Stavrojohn 
Sol Ue*terfeld 
Tom Panos 
(.ust Theadorou 
George J. Bolas 
Sam Riga*
Nick Balli*
George Penesi- 
l nited State* Brewing ( o.
Bill Chronis
Anthi Futhimiou 
Tom D. Paganis 
< .hrist Bacos 
Philip Coulolias 
James kavoura* 
latsis Bros.
(.eorge Tiberius
North ( entral Liquor Store
Mr* A. Stelyn
Andrew Andrichopoulos
Senate l pholstering Co.
P. Jenos
George Alexander 
Cosmopolitan Laundry 
Louis (.rave*
Tom Sampalis 
Angelo Pappa*
Uilliam Karabatso*
Jame* /atban 
k Milona*
Atlas Candle Mfg. Co. 
t.eorge Davis 
Poulakos Bro*. Bakerv 
superior Potato Co.
George J. Daiiani*
Jame- (. Kontos 
Tony kontos 
Reliable hmgraving Co.
G.ust Georgioii 
Dtna Theodoropoulos 
IVter Marines 
John 1 Malevitis 
(in* Boar den 
Michael s ktokida*
('.eorge H Anast 
(.eorge Bouri*
John Maniati*
Jame- Argiris 
Charles Stae*
(.eorge Iragg***
Peter NicopouSo*
Mouzakioti* Bro*
Angelak >* Bros.
Nicolas Buka*
John Pan.ia/i*
Mr*. Tom konto*
A oiirnoz<»* Bros.
J. A ones
Phi ^igma Fp*don Fratermtv 
Spems Triantafilou 
P (i. Harrison 
U ilen-kv i'.o.
James Dussia*
Stdio* Horaitis 
J. Bamuni*
.fame* T Nichols 
Nnk Mai ire* 
t.ust Trebella*
Dan Argiris
Peter kal-ivole*
Panagiotes Anagnotopoaltw 
Cun* Duns 
Thomas (ierufa*
(.eorge kat-ahnia-
Prtrr (i. Cat*mlur«»a 
kvriako* ka(s<«gtan«>»
James waijgl*

( hrist S. Allen 
Mr*. J. ( ounag 
Peter Paul 
Jame« Piiafa*
(iust Oras*im»poul<H.
l.e«»rge Mathews 
Nick S. Daniggelas 
Harry Serena 
Jame* J. Reckas 
Peter Duri*
(.ust A. Nickol*
Harry Nhuka*
Elia* P. Tsakiri*
John karagianni*
Alenelaos Dandellrs 
(ieorge Stavropoulo*
Rev. James Nestor 
(.ust kotsovetrs 
Dan Mano*
John G. Must is 
Steve Cokins 
A. Salopoulos 
Nick Econom«»s 
Procopitts Lagios 
(ieorge Fort is 
Nick Thoka*
Mary Angelos 
Harry L. Andrews 
(irorgia Lemperi*
Nick kmna*
Nick "i-take*
A. ka!*ikas
kostakts & Spiros Konto#
Thos. P. A*trenede*
Ginocchio Brothers 
wir'\e F!arfel 
Speredak*ts Bros.
( entral Packing Co.
Greek Uomen's Club 
Peter Drugas
Gust Dallas & John Thomas 
Gu*? B^uiris 
George S. Poriko*
Applebaum Missner Co.
Max Frank 
Lronida* Perivolaris 
George Droll is 
Nic holas Pa pen 
Louis P.ppa*
Mike karpa*
James (ieorgas 
Mike k< -togian 
Dennis T/aki*
Theo Papandreou 
U ilitam B«-neko*
Michael La*ear»s 
Ben Cohen 
Adam Potikoi
Nwrholas & Mary Mouriakiotis
John kvriazis
(iregory ('hioros
Nick Gianari*
tiu* A avetsiatis
Basil Pappaiiimitrakes
Nick Theiwlorakis
Mr & Mr* John Pontike*
Mr & Mr*. L. (ialamars 
Steven* k«**!akos 
kennicott Bros.
Pete Loulos
(.us ^ <pirakes
Postal Telegraph ( able Co.
(.et»rge Irexeles
Jame* Palar*
George A Win. Bouris
Anton kalla*
Michael Machalopoulos 
l rank Pofanti 
Mr*. Ariade Benaki 
Angelo D. Roumpos 
Nick ''akalare*
(.eorge Palos 
Nicholas Palos 
John Baraka*
(iust Stefos
Gu* Deamandoponk*
Dionisio*
Acme U ilrr v»gn Co

( hatam P«*st Bowling Tram 
((Chatham)

Tom karampa*
Nicholas Psibogioa 
Peter K- Meto*
Gust Riga-
Frank Drake
A D, Anonymous
A. Dam»a nos
(ieorge (.on*tantinou
Mr*. A. kournetas
Athenian (iafe
Irving >beridan Food Shop
Harry Barlo-
T. Demos
Ixxiis Rarouni*
Christ Horo# 
wirve Petros 
John Bell
Air* Armla kandogiam* 
John Pappa*
Jame* Collia*
>chiilzr Sausage 
August \i»egeli 
Peter Angas & Paul krekaa 
(.onstantine N. Chiolea
F. Goldberg 
Mr*. Ik*ra Costopoulos 
C, H. Dtmetrakopouloa 
Harry Gianouli*
John Meintanis 
M P Haldji
Nicholas T. Rits*»s 
A irginia Roroa 
L>r. Gregory A arounis 
Theodore ThetMhkSSlou 
William Erdakos 
John Praite*
(pe<». Bechare*
Harry Pemopouh**
Andrew ■spyropouloa 
M l^*ider & Sons 
John A aselo*
Mrs. P Jame*
Than*** Derm**
M Hakah*
Evangelo* kotiilakt*
John karas 
P. Peters«n 
John Andrekopulos 
Peter kvria/opmdo*
J k Oorekas Familv
I) Parry
Tom vala^ta*
Charles Rant i*
Torn Felekos
D. Aarvan*
J. J Donahue 
t.enfrge Petrakis 
James Tentrs 
Parthenon Political (Tub 
(.rand Manufacturing Co.
( . A Serriades 
> Dravilla* & Bro.
Anonymous

$4.00
(.erorge Skuteris 
( ..n*t. Trakos
k. kap-aii*
Alex (Tmige*
John ( . A acaloa 
Mr*, i Bugelas 
Jame* V»vrrs 
Theo. Spilmp^mbw 
Clifford J Hamal 
Nick Trogam*
Peter Tbedoa 
Nick Condo*
Peter koumoutso*
D. Dmrvas
Alike k-'kin.^*
Jame* Manesale*

f.T.OO
(•e*»rge A lahakes
Strve Statho#
Peter Papas 
Jame* Sikokis
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C. R- Hr»l>ry 
Charles Scoco*
Diogmea Ktillis 
Alhen- Baherr 
M. kritieoa 
Vlr». Mary l>rM-a*
Niek Pavlako*
Pete Petn>IHiulit»
Mkhael Petruhel..*
John Ih.nma*
Christ Canto*
Bill Bakak.o
George Trabara*
Tony K apsi'
P. ■sjmpatis 
P. Honaker 
K Dallas 
J. Ntchola 
I’. Skentio*
J. Galanopoulos
(,. Contgias 
Panagiota- 
T. Rengeperi*
P. Pari-
J. \ngelos 
1„ 'illrierl 
Hyde Park Cleaner*
R & l_ Tobacco Co.
J. 'srhlzis 
B Alex
J. i G. Restaurant 
G kat-isalis 
A. Condo*
J. katsisali"
C. N Kouiias 
S. kat*i'ali»
P, Gochen 

Mickle 
P. smith 
J karagianis
I* Xnagnostopoulo*
It X. Pootakoa 
%. <
I*. I jirahe»»*
!\ and J \gnm
G, GU*no?
A. Ilaul»-
H. Than****
A. S|»rf«>poulo«
N, Poul*>f
G. .Alrxandropoulo®
C. Crorgojtoulo*
A. Alt-xandt-r 
Grrgitria V. pHrohrlt^ 
I*. Ghri^lopoulo*
M
J>«finfllyV Heaiaurant 
G. Sikoki#
M. f)r IrOlt 
J, \Iaho- 
(i. ProdrofiKwi
P, Sp«.nd<»uri^
Anonymous
! .. \ Gostalis 
F* {‘ojovrwi 
VI Golnvo*
P Galla^
J Anion 
N Kara*
G. ^ o»ln*
P kartsunes 
1 \ nan Mon 
B. Ilrmopulos 
f kcirlan#**'
I. Palla*
M Januli* 
lohn’s Grill
J. Dropcl)
C RrmfMUi 
(» Anr'-l«»“
G. Palikari*
J Slamatopoul***
J Kapti«
I R<*/akl**» 
kaglr RrMaurant 
s- Kotigisa 
B. Vratinos

P. Siam**
C. Andrrw
S. Pontikes
G. ' laho*
F. karkazi*
O. Spyropoulaa
P. Philiotis 
Strategakes Bros.
T. Pappas
G. karontt
G. P. Tjenos 
VI Photakos 
J. Stema«
J. Aacbacks
G. & Family
G. koutoules 
J. Prempas 
C. I)u»Ma»
M Pappas 
J Bulta*
C*. ChriMopoulo*
M Pappas 
A. F'i*heki»
T. Nash 
J koiirmkis 
P. kutsogrra*
O. Bow ia
Rf* Theatre Employees
P. Genavas 
M. Dimos
\ . Pneumatikos 
\. Gekas 
F'. f*anakakis
G. (ianakaki*
P. (Morgan
G. Angelopoulos
S. Angelos 
konfo* Bros.
A. GhriMopoulos 
\X . f^aruso
C. Spanos 
Fakit*
T. Zortlis

J Rung
B. kranz 
J. Eneslon
G. Fotopoulos 
N. ( harpala*
D. Diaron 
(i. Kollinza*
G. karides
H. Seraras
J. \ ithoulkas
I. . kalta«
S. J Col«»vo*
S. katsis 
J katsios 
M. Voornas 
I). Siarrrs 
( Kaistpoft 
P. koffeOS 
P Rete*
\ Kr«»u»kas 
C . Microlis 
F ^tavride-x 
f < haprali*
A. Iambros 
G. Kapsemalis 

! ardas
S, N. Menni* 
t. Ale*
I Sereta- 
Henkel Go.
T. kootri*
N \ T>aravani*
G. Geannopoqlos
K B Sprropulos 
N ^aris 
N A, karras 
J karam*on 
‘'x D. Daniel
J. Pesemi*
J Da*c*
G Pappa*
A Tatso*
J I ^g<*ne«
Watertown Poetry Go.

I. Uoliii<xky
L. Bagis 
T. I-azaros
G. I.azarop'wihrs 
G. Sarri*
G liakopoulos
S. I eras
F. Haurh
At. B- kollisin
G. N. Tomaras
(i. Tsifikos
W. Greenberg 
N. krouskas 
Ra-tlike AKamnou 
St. phi a Georgan
C. Pappas
T. Andrew*
G. Stratako*
I, . \ a*ila*
P. And%
G. Psihari*
G. Panteli*
P \ ournas 
T. George 
Gust Meh.na*
George F)r»\a*
Steve Gannelis & Family
J. Ger.rgakopulo*
Peter t.azi*
John Crambo*
Domini* Golur* i
(i. Grevinitis
Peter Ghrisos
J VTInernev
Mr* \ a*illion N»*opo«los
F. Romano*
M Dou*a*
\f. \thana*ato«
We*tin*ho«*e Grocery A Meat 

Market 
B A Ra»lt**n 
John k^rahali«»«
James BJastot 
T Limoeris
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Fle*«.r 
T M Karla*
! Santos 
T !.a!ron»* 
fhoiiri* A I*ipp*'*
G Rann***
Jam*** Starntsoa 
Sophia Maropulos 
H Balafantis 
|l Georgan 
Wm. Cianio*
F C;et>r*e«
P DemitrooooJos 
Mid-Gitv Wholesale Grorers 
Peter poulo* 
l^ter Msntzika*
Gha*. Art*»ni*
Wm Rumel 
Gi**t I Gokines 
Paul N »na*i*
Gbrtst Kat**mli*
De I me f.uneh 
Peter Paruid*»e»ani*
George I arida*
Nick Traka*
\ Konto*
Tom Karar ant* 
peter Mitchell 
lame* Cbili*
Emanuel Katw.ugri*
Peter Kar»*im«Je*
Gti*f Stavro*»c*u1*»*
Sotirio* Ghilira*
Maris MaeropoV** 
lack Wei«*
Nick Ronlfo*
lout* pefropoulo*
Dixie Dairy Co.
V F Iohn*on 
Gust George 
Gregory Disvatinov 
George A da m»p*rtil**s
P Skigdopoolos

A. TJtexehuopuhtS 
P PoulM 
%. petcKtles 
A. Drakopoulo*
T. Angelo*
(*. kontoS 
P. Markcuitsa*
G. Ghiro*
P Makas
M. Economy 
G. Bouzht*
Mr*. Jane >guros
J. Sgranlopmalos
K. H. Sielmg 
P J*apa*
T. FVsouras
Serwtge* Bros.
P Stratig‘»v
J. lefake*
New Fmglew*M»*J Grorm 
J. Petrol!
Y Fakirs 
P. Taolako*
D Berlwli*
T. T*olak»>«
A Bear
Brad * Sterling Shop
F Tike*
P. Tsinti*
F*. \ I^mbire*
Mr*. VI konlogianni
S. Plesiotis 
J. Berdwts 
G. G.alla*
Mr*. N Festas
T Alrxandropulos 
G. keriage*
T. l iapi*
P Ffanti*
Harry Demas 
G. Barbulis 
J. kaneio*
G. kolokitha*
A. Demefnou 
G. kambiisas 
J. Skope*
J Armeni*
P J Restaurant 
N. knuvaie*
T. Sella*
M Anton 
S. Maitejn#
VI J Antonopoulos 
Anthony Katsolas 
G. Defterio*
J. l.imperopoalo*
J. Thomopoulos 
F" M Bishttp
J. I Munger
G. Ghristopoulm 
D Bulthius 
G. Rourta*
A VI Rolierts 
G. J. VI ieland Co.
S. I,ambros
C k kepre»>*
J. Verro*
G. fVmas 
An*«nymou*
D. kladi*
N. Metfelis 
J Sakelarou
C. Balahame*
P Cooper
G. V ithi*
S. Mano*
G. Darat*aki«
G. ki**amitak»4

H. G.ana*
J Msmo*
M Frasko*
G. Bakirtsy
D NichoU
F' Angelou 
C. Gi»sma*
A T Tyfer A O.

koconi*
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P. BowhKA*
C. Mr-iropoiiUn*
C. Liin^ri*
Anna Ana tin*
C. f-arla*
P I) Pa«r 
L. vr»ith 
Cl. Ulf!
Dine- Krotaurant 
Wm. PcKtloa 
li. \l. Prararm 
A. kobakf't
T. PapaktiMopulo^ 
C. Antonioa 
J Barbrr 
C. Y Dagrr*
Maria <>anai> 
Anonyn'Hm*
Mr*. K. kronomidt* 
Mr*. P. P«ananou
C. Rar***«
J. C kl!i*
J Mikorr*
K. Thornion
G. Gntaift
E. (rouvaiari*
c;. I>-ka^
P. (*<*nak4»po4iIo«
P. Lookaa 
J Shonta*
N. karambati*
D. A!n*«njra*

D. Lamptm
S. Dnda*
J. De»«m*
H. ReMrnia*
A. Pappas
J. Z«»f7aph<«i
E. Siavroa
I. Nfaka»
P. Gachuii*
T B<*woa
(*. keMiantop«>u)o4 
¥.. VI. I Jimbe-ft 
J Kakrrgiani*
U . Smrrti*
A. B^ka*

G. Manual*
J. Tai<K»lr*
J Suit 
G. Pe-plari*
A- Alkana»(*pfi»ul<r*
A Spyropouloa
M. karahakiou 
I'alke- Molar
Karl Whilingrr Go. 
Vmjna«4ui»i Grr*nhou*r* 
krowka Br«*a.
1 Maker a»
<*. kararnbin*.-
J Rrami* 
f> Papaa^ericioa 
J. Notsas 
J Riga*

Baaiote*
j. F. Hamha« & Co 
G Franks 
A. Chry*ak<»*

< hri*! George
N. Kimper
J. Trianiofil<»*
A. G. Bagaf«‘lo«
A Battaglia 
A k allege*
A kinga*
I- / kotlia*

Anonym* mi*
T. /arharlea 
A. I.e-a-e-an- 
k. Ckrkoidea 
D. Papade*mi!riou
k. A. Palrrdema*
l. . kon«tan!i
A. SoterogNMiioa 
N Soolo*
J R Poultry Co. 
A. Gianopulo*
J Xako*
G. Tomara»

( am*
(». konter*
Athe-na Spud^-a*
J Samoura*
H. A altem 
S. ka/ak*r«
H (^ianakopulo*
A ‘•‘anga*
(». Siraro*
J Manoa 
I Kr-fala*
G Daakaa 
A Kiliia 
H. Vfalin*
(». Ran..*
(i. A onlgari*

(». Parutpouioa
G. The<.Kk»r 
P. koklani*
P. Bombi*
G. RfKlopubr*
( Afar ma g<»#
P. kinrr*
T. Juini*
(,. saM<la»
l>r. S. Lnumo*
(». Iboma*
Mr*. H. Angrlopoulot 
J. Angrlopoub^* 
j. Afbanaaa*
V P. Davlantr#
Anna P. Davlante#
M sitara*
P. Pappa*
H. <j-la/<»*
\A Pouloa
P. k»fu!onm*
J. G. ^tath'r*
P. A a*ib»pulo«i 
G. Nickolc* >n 
Hrgina >kutrri*
P. Ecooomoo
N. (.’honokola*
T. Papa**
Y A!an! In*

G P. Porikoa T l.ambrtr# A. Bemgi*
P. Bu/ani* J l.e'ka* P Buluki#
T«.m Zano* G. f nmmon* G. kotizi#
J. C. Yannia* A, l.iaaboa C. Sikolu*
N. Totoni T. K«*ndn* (. Skope*
Anrhnr Mill* Cm. Jr-an Debba J Ma*!ak(H>

V JndberofMHtloa J S^re*!** !.. Karka*
Jame-* A am»* J. (* re-go* A vtathnko«ta*
P. SJbrrt J. IrMldi* K. 1. Karat
J. ‘Mraligaki* T. k. Gianop(»u!o« A. Mrtropouloa
S S|amrn G. t.uglirimi R. Je-n^n
1> Makrnpnulm (. M«*tak»«> T. A a#iliadia
J. Ardito Af Goundn* G. Pappat
Ravf*n*%*r»od Dame-n l.iqimr T Stoya# H Makrea
Clamadg«» Co. T, Pharmaki# (». Natbit
P Gadiliu* i P. Contoa (». Argyropouln*

P Tratari* J. Aiexandroprmioa$1.50 **. NicboU
P»nf»****r Auto Service My rib* Konl»»* V /ottgra* G. Traropat
H. Panagaki* Ivoui* R. Fotnpou!»mi 1 kalla* P. /ografo*j Ale* Peter I^nemara* C. Diogene# G. F4**ilan!e#
1. Stem G. (.hri*tnp4mlo« I.. (.'hignura* A. Suntre#
U m. Morrtt Dolda* Br«»*. L. VfebMtaw <». Niotbi
P. Pouiot J Tbermrr* A!eaakr>* (». Flori#
Fffie Santo* G. Ko*take« N Uda# Paul*# Restaurant
T. Roumba# Dave (!a«tner P. B<*unmi# P. Anaslajwipoulot
M. Tnp<«dift J M<»t!t«urane« G. Kallt* 1,. Poni*
N Poliui karambela* Bro«. Mr*. Mark Petraki* P. ka/akopoulo#
I J Alex J. 1 urezan Mr*. John Kr>rbaki« >. Pa8out*it
G Angelo* P. F armaki* J. Tangalo* G. Co! u mb tit
(#. kat*enet G Dak— C. I‘rt*in<e»
A Moodlawn Alrmber $1.00 A Rafe! (». it S*-ar*
Nick (Jiiaki* W. A Bucktrit F. Chimpouli* T. (i Bui ur*ot
J Anagnn*topoulo* F A Carelin A Gik»r* 1 Koimoti*
N. F aiako# C. Rn*ner F Michel < !. Rointoti*
M PriiKt* T Stamoa M ( hanibledi* J Para*
G >!arnatnp<<uio* ** kaf*ilrida* H vidcri« (i. Milton
H. |j»eb A Sarla# J Papadaki* j. RoiiiioOa
K. F. Colaofit J IVmnpulo* I Miha* (,. D karakoidat
Jarn# * N Parrot G Hamilton A Afaravenias J. Ant<i>nakea»
A. C. (^oorlin G ko*i\a-» G. Poo lot l.ada*

* hri*tifie Nh holopubrt T T-oka* D kolia* J kalo*
j karri# G Adamop«»ulrv# P Duma* Royal Palm Re*taurant
(.. Papoutchi* 1 Rega* loeN Meat Mkt. N*-w Home Rettaurant
J. (»ieka* A Sfwr.M. J (Juinlan J Aa^l
A. A i-rr»im Srourli* Dan king J. Pappadaki*
S. Mekli* J Vfanta* P. PaleoJogo* Nick.
F ka*trtt*i« Meta* N. Malijohn 1 kaloprr*
Mr*. II. Hollander j Coi}*tant<>pul«>« J Andrew s. Panto*
Mi* A Kvriakuuli* T P*im# C. Pre*cna« G. Panto*
N Afr-inianit C C Cook G. Papat-hrifttnphilou v kamiKTi-
H Ret*#*li# 1 FiRei* G. t >eorgou!i P Magira*
P. I.anibeti# G. AleiopouliHt A. Kou*otilat J komdari*
k Papnut*i« G. Koulia# U Rouna*i« Joe and Martin
V Palgen G Mnhael* Vfr and Mr- John Dean Harrison Touwn^nd
G. A ardaln* T Kyrtakn# S. spano C. Paul
It FeUrrtot J. \ i**a* ( Malek P Yeruli*
** knrbaktt J Sime**n T louka* J. Dagri*
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4.. Ruianoi X Ghulake*
P Karmadf/ir* G. GtHttanlnpiiultM
V. Frangm X Gianopotilo*
A. \jIkana- P. Gorthion-
P. Ku/ani- P ku-Ao
A. S»pram»% I- kringo*
N. \lamkao T. Gr*n*lant
C. Pappa** G. Serrtas
F. l uliaa 1,. V ladta*
A. lisrra Gi»* Sro|M»-
P. Poiiloa A. 'st*»ffel
<». Th<»ITHtp<>ul<M N \iekllopau|r*«
J Anitrlopouloe Trifa
(». Mat-uki« N <»eorge
i . \!at-uiu* (». Pajcam-
I . Patra- D. \kuif
l^m- /«*igala% J. (Umdm
\ R*»<M «>?» J ka-
J. l-att'* S. Tsirtkn-.
J. \ lah<*gror|te* J. Skufe*
Gtlfl V-lilTH*-. G. \ef<»ra«
Andrew 6228 M Fine
T Fiarkia J. G. Bakopiiuhr.
ip. liberi* G. ^akel-rrn
N Nicbola* J. keme%
ip. Petro* M Ifalbi-
i'.. Anaato^aki* J. f)»i*Ma-
Siphia S»uyfM*I j. laimperi*
A. Tholakedi* Ci. Gr*t«*i-

Ci, Tnmptilia G. Rakn*
Pappa- G. k(»rtis

P. Karra- G. 1). S<»*#<>•
i Palim C. The« wjor«»po u l o»
i Marla- < riinvo*
ip. IMIanham \ Dafms
i . A-imakopoulo* U Feonomrr-
P. \njre|op<Mil*>* (p. Lyeos
N ^gK^laktr- l>. Mefsaopooloe
S KamU.- G. Davrm
G. Tonipi- >. peter
J. ErofioflMHi G. Papa-
W ( V karabi-
J Ai>ti«»k»« G. karabai-**-
T. \«lrahta- P Pari-
S. \ enrtiH. J Papa-
T Harduve) D. Oipoulo#
A. Kmlanni- 1 . i «*nt«»-
A. Mat-uk»- P. \ asilopoulo-
f Mali/ia Nrkelys
P. kamari* P \lah.e.
C. l empe-i*. ^ karagiane<4
J. karnrii- M (Htldbrrg
T l-at-i* G. kominaki-
/. Thenlnpe- N Tomara-
"am kakurioti* \. '"piropnulo*
T. \ M .ha
P Petrie lf. /a«kow-k>
J. Gondo* * Mallar-
koelhel Bros. J Miller
P \irhola* i kalsandi
N. (.. kakona- s. Bart/ar k
ip k**ntcr% D King
J Terry U Ginni-
N. Seiuri* G. Pap<r*<»n
P. Jan«*po»ili*- N . f ioii«t-
(i, I.ait-a- G Dem«r-
N. Pappas f). Mihab>pou)o«, Jr.
G. Ali*r**m G k<tnto-
Marquette Fl«»r»-t A.
G Met* .1 Van De Ga-tule
G. F e-san Forin & Pet re
J A Uteri Jame* & John
Barnett Hiege| Prtni. C>». J >pilnqM»ub>#
> v»n|t P TaHla-
P. G. kararnki- M |>enip-ev
(p. Xanthre* H Reibel
F. Solomaa G Mano-
F. Draper G. Gianaru-
G. Fan«*« S. Papa-
G. Gianop^tiloA C. Pappagiani-
G. >g«*ur«r- 1.. Diakouma*
<'. Berteley V. karahat*o«
G. Ghr«*na- S Gordon
^ Ile!i|ciane« P T-aoi»*»*
N. ,,*ta*in<H. J. 1 a*aro«
G. Ba8e- G. Grevoa
H Dafni- J. Koka-

A H E P A N

T. Ka*ter P A em«r*
M H..lwr F.. Ghili-
J. Demala* T. Droiilia-
>- Galanopulo- J IVI...
'k Rogers D kiiav**-
V Ghamaii- Af Kanellake-
A. Georgan v. Pagaki*-
H. Folli- katherme I^*ut-i
P. Pagani- \ Luk<»
J. Gat-**- s. ^peropulos
Gornell Pr»»%. Co. Peter kanake*
A. Stiemaxi R /afin-
P Bueh ling Urn. Gei>rge
s Ger%a-e G. Alexander
V '-amara- l.
M. Paiter-M.n A S>a-
Ma Patter-on G rh**ma-
G. (»iovlo- An**n>mi»i>-
P. V ithouika- Ghn-tian<>-
T. Ghaeula- G. Po< ho-
P korbakis P. PanagOitopulo*
J. GovoMt* G korbaki-
J k a— * korbaki-
J. V ivirake- N. Gian«*idi»
N« hull/ Pr«*d Go. T. Diom-ioti-
G. I.event A. krifika<i»-
D. Giannakoptriiio- J. Tilli.
S. Sper«r« F G. "'iam-
G. kaehirouba- T. s,agloti-
T. Srambarn* 1 Prtovola-
F. John-4in Al. Sutter
R Gor**d<r— F A idrna
F ka-/uba c.. w-l...
J Hondr**- P Giorguff
J. Triantophelos J. Pankonen

J K-ithi.-
(,«!«.. I P. Kurako-

T. Prr-to T. Steven-
G. I.inqui-t ( . >oteropui<»-
Al (.•». G. Foonta*
A Xe|*M,n T. Geaho*
Mrs. Urn. Ghioros Uu..ii.
J*din - Market G. rhandoropulo*
F. kadifth O*. P Alan«>-
G. TrvantcH* Af. '-ara-
T. karabat-**- lh Adamao^Miulos
1. karagani- G. J. Serefc-
G. Blatz Nicholas
G. Nicola# T Panto-
G. Demetral G, kararnu/i-
A. kordapatis Blair

G. karandtela- G. Anti-
Alendfs j

H. AngeliM J. J. i.o-rna-
S. \a%n.ii F.l-»e (.rrsnia-
N. Mantalo- II. K. S limit
K Mar<J<ila F korpan
H. karadimo* B \i.k.-
N Mitrh* II J. Johnson
( Mllrhrll J Manolt-
G. Dema* G. AnagnM-t<*poii|o«
FI. Dunn J Anagno-topoulos
S. I.ipin.-ki N. Anagnostopoulo#
P. ( rinion Maria and Gianoula
H. Moraiti- poub*-

Mark- f*. Gmima-
J F'ie-ko- J. Afacrogini-
J. f v-androu karabat-*— & Afilona-
R Hende • Msaolin
F'. Schmitf. Jr. J. Nohol-on
S. f.tiira-*n Af ko>rier
H. FIrirh-*«n Air-. 1). Andrit-i-
\ •.•-llwrt'. G Andrew-

1 An«fer-*»n AA kociani-
F Sinwrn J. Konto-

PhilW F. F. fohri-*>n
A . Ralodima- v Rovin
P U **iner & S<*n 1 Met v. iv
A. D*>ugla- J. O'Brien

S. Du—ia« Monr*»e F<.* Go
G. l .imbempoiiJoa R. \ i*ll**n
G. Fountea* Geo. kup
N F. 1 u * jh Mil**— Al. F,rkart
v 1 '.tllgrloil <. \ IVvrr
<. Ilralw J. M. Iftr-ch
P Aria-ta-opiib* ** ’■‘utton
II karda-t* Ali*l*e| l.aiirguin

73
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Prarl Cjwlon
A. G.
C Moll*
B. Floro#
J. J. Floroa 
J«>r Dunn 
Kugr-nia.
I. L ^inr*
J, Marcopoulo*
G. Charnbunas 
P.
P Kafeodra
S. Dima^
T. Spirrinon 
A. Bali*'
J. L. lambros 
J. J. Lambro*
^trlla J. l.ambro*k 
1 . J. l^imbros
A. J. I-arobro*
P. Dussia*
G. Kourousis 
Marv F.rnrjtl 
Mary <.arbis
J. Nik<«b»|MMiW 
J*. Georg**poul©$
S. t>orgopoulo« 

Triggas 
Bazinoa

M. Bertatth 
D. Maniatis 
P. Anglos
N. Tsolakr**
J. Sr-xion & Go.
V Ralogianis 
J ktlla*
G. Nlachos 

Chrnlis
Manny Shroeberg
(rloobr & Moix*
F. Xrrogianrs
J Leli*
J. B^lla**
I . Uakos 
J Blasiot 
T Routsoukon
Mr- Sir-lla ' a^liou 
\ \ Mtboalkas
T. Chibucos 
J. k Mrirrs 
K ( kuhn 
May McKUicott
B. Gilgray 
At, ktinwein
C. G. \gno»
4, \ MallireA
VI ka/arone*.
N. Dimetrakopoulos 
P. karkon#*a*
4‘. kmirambeli*
T. J. Gwrga*
P. Gouda*
B. A. Railton Co.
J. Davianles 
i. Simigi**
P Aiakr*
P. ('onto®
M Bloom 
T. Roupa*
\ ChrrimtK-s
O. Stelzrr
O. Br*tc hrr 
i,. Mi< ha*
J. Drakopotiloa 
\ PanoA
P. /anrtos 
G. Br«»wn
( ^tambas
S. \thana*iou
T. Farmaki*
J Halt**
T. Patrakas 
P. Matro*
V Tripodis 
G. Horaitis 
P. Tnnsioi 
N \irhol*

N Makris
T. Maglaras
C. 'v»u*ouniA 
P. X awlrou
S. rVm'-trrr*
F. Nrk**
T. Pappa*
F. Karamalrianes 
T. Siring**
H B^aslry
G. f
G. Vab*
S. Prtraki**
Strpben J.
J. A. CokinoA
S. A. Cokinos 
C- Rfinkr
F. Br«»**k*
F. G*»vrtt«*
T. Molimaso 
S. Kaufman
F. Franko*
A Tbid 
A. Ma/urinr 

Sirim*
I. . Zak«»*
G. N #*rroA
G. Toul«ume#
r, Ali/akr*
J. Argiana<*
J Pappas
J ('harpala«
I k o a mopoulos
M. Galano*
( oula N Siatbopoulos 
Mr- G. Krrzios 
G Krr/ioA 
VI ^ara«'ino 
FHrabcth B^rkouli*
F. Frmko
I Awimakopoolos
G. Bark mil is 
P. Cotsilis
P B<Ml/r*f>-
R Molaughlin
H. Armstrong 
P. Bmiip**
Vt I ^<‘hriv«*r 
P. G. Prrmilas 
A. Than**
P, karouso*
M G*tos 
j N. Tragos
s. Soilir* 
f. Grama*
N. Chroni*
1 Stamrt
H. Pappa*
P Taki*
J. Polite*
T. Topalis 
v Wall 
('. Gonos
F. kala* 

fiotsis
A. Poulo*
B. laneHa--
J. Yiakoumis 
T. ^la-ino*
Nau-iraa Spirakes
G. 0*1 a*
F. McMahan 
S. Fotopoulos
s. Ranotitsos 
> J Trig
S. G Ka«traa 
T Fakir*
N l grn* * 
k Ap**tolo*
I). Detevois 
S. Godcllas
C. Mi*frli*
4. karagrrra*
J. Thermo*
J \ a**o«i
G. J Roupa*
G. kolettif

D. Drlevoia 
J. Grevea 
G. Kamezis 
N. Stathopoulos 
G. Ma*lrageli*
T Povlos 
V A. Chibaeo*
J. Karambi*
J. Apolon
G. klana*
P. G. Bousios
N. Ghami*
P. Pan***
P. Panajekes 
A Harris 
W. Bray 
T. fheodorides 
J. Yiacmimeia*
H. Dragona*
G P. Cmicouli*

Javara*
H. Mottiopoulos 
G Riba*
O Drindirns 
G. Darla*
S Mantis 
G. G. Kastra;t 
(i. Janopouio*
A. ('harhoc 
G. Kosinas
S. Canakuias 
A. Costas
T. Fagans 
P. Marcioles
G. kolovos
O. Geanoprtulos 

I ^kousis
S. An*lrut*<* 
j" k*»*ta*
U karagiani*
G. Papa«ier**
G Halakis 
C. A. Coureiaf 
J. Belleson
G. Michell 
P \a***>*
\. V atograne*
C. Kamberis 
Victoria Tavern 
A. (‘onstantinides
P. S*an*trom 
P Bake!
M T. Lada*
J kousiaros 
N. P*>lile*
Dorset Hotel 
N / Koiltas 
P De Ward 
Patricia Pyre
H. Xaripidet 
F. l.agoun*
(,. kap*inalc*
J. Cham ha- 
P. Afaniate*
A. Svarna*
J kokene*
J Kuna 
F "‘tefan 
S. Horwitz & ( .q.
J. Tuohy
E. Mann 
J. Gian***
N kumi*
S, Riga*
F. Coleman 
U . B»iina*i*
P. Economy 
J, Mi*ha*
F. Karra*
U Riga*
C. **tergio*
G. P Pentrl 
Bertha Kopan 
t T k«»pan 
S. Govostk*
P /afcrpub*
A. Bala*ka*

P Ana9.ta*op.»ulo*
D. Angelit**
P. J. Vastliou 
C- Frooomos
J. treorgacopoulos 
\a«ilike Kolia 
P Bovis 
G. Ko**ara*
An* nymoos 
Mr*. J. Sione*
P. Malapani*
G. Stasin**
T Pappa*
A. A nast asopon lot 
C. Kvreake*
G. Bi*biki*
F. Wheeler 
M. Martin 
J. Athana*
S. Gross
T. Par a bar i*
A. Mikronis 
J Makri*
(i. A. Kyrtakop»M i*w
S. Sunltotis
F. l*apa*
J. Semcge*
C. Small
T. ''par**!!
J. Kat*igianni*
G. Guibel 
C. l ambro- 
D Pykovski 
P. Pappa*
G. J- Johnson
N Mil-*
J. Bechar**
S. Andrutsos
P. \nagn**top«>u»**
G. Jamlla*
!.. Kin*i*
G. AntonopuMilos
T. Karkaritsr*
C Panago*
Gerasinv*
Ourania Gat*i*
J Coston 
J. l-ambfaki*
J Tsarpolas 
G. Pappa*
A. Gettrgea*
V \ asilopoulos 
A Dema*
(». rvplari*
C. Parkas
C. Pan*>ut*opoulos 
G. Coroti-
J. Otchone*
A Dimitra- 
G. Ranti*
G. Bagiams A Familv 
P ! .ango*
G. Ot»rgu*i*
C < arvouni*
T. Richard
B. Papa*
J Rouga*
F Peter*
J Th«*ma*
Zarkman Familv 
Fred and Tony
D. Roman
P Demitrak«»p<«ib*
G Gregors 
June Jordan 
A Dan**
S Chrv-*k**
P '-iaveli- 
G. Cholonniis 
T Ghmls 
F f’*vst*»pl*>*
A Karabat->*
G. Panagopoulos
VI Bergo*
L. Frangf**
S. Njok**
P Kal‘*g»r*>p*»ulos
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AG* Danaka- 1.00
Louis A. Daravani* 1.00
l^juis Herna- 1-00
T 1 DrMrt 100
(.eorge C. Drama- I.WI
Ale*. P. Gerahio* 1.00
Peter C. (»otsi- 1 00
treorge (/Otias 1.00
George (»regory 1 00
H. Liako* LOO
Diogenis killis 2.00
Telema* hus koclane- 1.00
Peter kontornena- 1.00
John L k or hi la- I.U0
john Maher a* 1.00
(ieorge Manoiis 1.00
Con-tantine Man... 1 00
Gregory Moneratarite* 1.00
Phot is Moscho* 1.00
(George Moulouko* l.oo
Charles Michael ides l.U)
John Milonides 1.00
Gust A. Nichols 1 00
James N. Nichol- 1.00
Christ Panagos 1.00
John Para-keva* 1.00
Mike Patrinos 1.00
Tom K. Petros LOO
John Petrow 200
Nick U Phelus 2’>
(inst Photopulos 1.00
Andrew Roinoite* 100
James p. Si mo- 1.00
C. 1.alias 1.00
Sam Lallan 1.00
lame- Savoy 1.00
/afferio* J Sirmo* LOO
Harrv Sato* 1.00
Peter Stamates LOO
J >hn R Tannes LOO
Tun Troulis LOO
Turn l>. Triu- LOO
(»eo. D. Troulos LOO
Janie- T-imhidis 1.(10
Sotirios \ assilato 1.00
Straty D. Yakamos 1 00

161215
Total since Aug. *39 *110.25
Prior Auii. 10. 'SO II.8HI «»

Hellenic Onter ( hapter No 202.
Chicago, Illinois
10.W (.HKI'TM.' <il.T.
G. Bag* anes 1 200
George Becharas 5.00

$ 7.00
1939 Chkisimv- m als;
(ieorge N. Deplari- $2.00
George F Bageane. 1.00
Harrv (.«»nt*»* 100
Mr. Nick \ asilc.pouh.s 1.00

$5.00
Total since Aug. *39. *I2.CH»
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $22600

Garfield Chapter No. 203,
Chicago, Illinois
1939 Cmri-tm*- (.irr-:
l.ouis \ alessare- $15.00
fame- I.. Vale—ares 10.00
(iiri-t Blana- 2.00
Gust Kat^aros 2.00
lame- kwssaros 2.00
M Mihalopoulos 1.00
C hrist (iivas 2 00
Harrv '-gouros 500
(>instantinos Suara- 2.00
John ^ i thou Ik as 1 Wl
Theo \tahandrea- 5.00
Ale* Mizikos 1.00

$$8 00
1939 Chki-tmas %M -
Ale* C>«chani» $5 00
Th*kma“ Angel.M* 1.00
Fotioa \. Bezaiti* 1 50
James ( araiiit*ela- 1.00

John (.hipari* ISM
AngHoK F>. Choka* 1.1MJ
Thomas D*-nv» IjOD
Sam 1.00
Th«*<Klor»* Hr! or
John Floro* 1.00
flhrisl < >iva<i 1.00
John F. Grumb*»* 1.00
Harry Karadn»H> 1.<I0
Jann - Keziofc 1.00
Gust Kots<#vrtes 1.00
William Kout*><oukos 1.00
Tom kyrakapoulo* 1.00
Ba^l I.arnhro« 1.00
P Makas 1.00
I>nn- h. Martnakrm 1.00
Mina- Maxouni- 1.00
Mi<ha**l Mihalopoulos 1.00
Air* Mi/iko^ ’»0
Grorpr pr-nr-i- 1.00
Steve Petro- 1.00
Nirk Pia^aki- 1.00
tins N. Tamaras 1.00
George Tram pa* 1.00
Glint Triha* 2.00
Harry D. Sgouros 1 00
John Vithouika* 1.00
Theodore \ lahandrea* 100
Christ \ laho» 1.00

$37 J0
Total nine** \ug. *39... $83.30 
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $1,003.30

Pullman Chapter No. 205.
Chicago, Illinois
1939 CmtiWif x* (Opts:
P. Mitchell Afgyro* I 3.00 
thrift limbos 3.00
C. Rore* 100
Mike 1>. Krilike* 1.00

$8.00
1939 ( MKI*TVIa- Sf ai>:
William t.hronis $2.00
P. Mitchell Xrgyro* 1.00
George Urollin 1.00
Nicholas Falak<r- 1.00
Tom Falakoa 1.00
George Jovani* 13)0
(»e«», Katerni* 2.00
Sam k*»ni- 1-0^1
( hri- I^arnho- 1.00
Tom I^anhro- 1.00
Deraetrio- Met*a»uro8 1.00
Charles K<>re* 1.00
Angelo I) R'oimpo- 2.00

$16.00
Total rinre \ug. '39....$2$.00
Prior Aug. 10. ’.39 $512.70

l.ogan Square Chapter No. 260.
( hi'ago, Illinois 
1939 CmtinTMAs Gipts:
Harry Caripide* $ 1.00
John Da/ias l-O)
Tom <». I)"mas 2J0t)
t #eorge Drako* 2.00
tieorge Geannopulos 1-00

$ T OO
1939 < iiKi-rviv* M At>:
John f)avo* 1.00
T*»m (». 1.00
Georg** Geannopub* 1.0('
Thomas koumas 1.00
t>»«rge Pari* 1.00
Fmanuel Lagouros \SM
<»#**»rge Svaka* 1.00
Ale* lat-o* 1.00

$8.00
T«»tal *inre \ug. *39... $15.00 
Prior W 10- 39 $239.00

Academy ( hapter No. 315,
( hit ago, Illinois 
1939 ClIJttvrMAA Girts;
Muhael h..k.rs $ 300

Angelo Deckle? 5 00

t MB
19.39 C.hriatmaa Siam:
C. A. Alexopoulo* *2.00
Aristotle Damiam>» 1.00
Angel.* Perkier 1.00
Michael Dnkns 1 (10
James C karaga- 1.00
James A. Ma«hinis 1 «>
Peter A. Marhini- UK)

*H(«)
I5»tal since Aug. *39 . * 1 6.00
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *1.00

knglewmMl Chapter No. 32.3.
Chicago, Illinois
1939 Christmas Seals;
Peter (i«**»rge Matsukes IIjOO
Total sinre Aug. *39.. $1.00
Chicago Chapter’# Com-

hmed Dance Balance $1000.00

Total for Chicago
Since Au,. '.39 *I6..359.09
Prior Nujc. 10. \39 *7J37.3.0t

Milwaukee ( hapter No. A3.
HUu auhee. U tsconsm
Milwaukee Chapter 43 $202.50
1939 Cmmi-tmas Girrs:
Louis knkeUs t UK)
Frank Riga^ 2.00
Chris Speli u* 1.00
Harry Alex 1.00
Harry Spelius UK)
Mr and Mrs. H. (iarkis 100
Andrew Thano* UK)
Herman Siegner .25

*8.25
1939 < HRIsTMV- SEAL":
Andrew Alexogouh*# 11.50
Harry Ale* 1.00
VAiliiam Angelos 1.00
konst. \-irnakop*uilo- 1.00
Nirketa- D. Belts*.- 1.00
Harry Carroll 1.00
A A. (ia-per 1.00
D. (». Cour-ume UK)
Fpaminondas Caveras IXX)
Rev Benjanun kalia- UK)
Christ Karros 1.00
Antonios kokinis UK)
l.*Miis krikela- UK)
(i ust Menos UK)
J*8eph Pa pad'* 1.00
Frank Riga?- 1.00
Peter Sam-ter 1.00
< hris Speliti* 1.00
Harry Speliu- 1.00
A non v mmis .25

119.75
Sfmul Ilnui i\ MiLWtiKU:
Cavalla Tobacco Co. $25.00
Andrew Than**- 15.00
Dr J*»hn Thanos and

Family 10.00
John Corouzos 10.00
frank Rigas 10.00
Philoptnhos Society 10.00
f^nan adian Federation 10 00
Flian- Mutual As-iwiation 10.00
( retan Rrotherhood 1000
from a friend 1000
Spheen- Br<»s.. Inc. 500
Angel A. (.asjier 5.00
(i. J Romarti.- 5.00
(»eorge Pa nag I- 500
(»eorgc Paraske%«,p4.ulos 5 00
Peter (,r«m»o» 5(H)
Rev. Benjamin koltaa 500
(ieorge P-imaras 500
"■amuel Mavr*<genis $ Br*»* 500
VI a-hingt«*n Bakery 500
Charles Jeffrfi* 500
(»u*t Aten«»« 500

.Stanley Mary 5.IK)
(ieorge Horaite* 500
Fred Mai la* 500
Olympian'* Mutual Swiety 5.00
peter Jr (fen* 500
O. U. (himeka- 5.00
J Pa pa d<>r 5.00
Gavera* A Harn- 500
( hri*! Mermiga* 5.00
Andrew (Kavera- 5.00
Milliam Angeli»s 5.00
AAA Market 5.00
J«»hn Omstantine 5.00
M extern Tobacco Co. 5.00
L. karount/o* 5.00
Athana-ios Diako- Surtety 500
Hellas l^Hlge (, A PA 5.00
J**hn ('hititst* 4.00
Mr. and Mr*. (kusI

( -opouios 3.00
Mr and Mr*. Paul

Selatden 3.00
John kat-une 300
Dem«*stheni* (5>ursume 3.00
Andrew (.. *shane 300
Theod«»re Naketos 3.00
James Grivas .3.00
Alike Segal 3.00
Theodor** Maiouchfe* 3 00
Ale* Alexander .3.00
George Bakiras 3.00
J. Alexander 2.50
Cm»«<. I..tber<>p<*u!os 2-50
Afr ami Mr- Tony Adam 2.00
Peter Antro** 2.00
Harry CJaila* 2.00
Anthony Katsune 200
Arthur G. Spiller 2.00
John Pavl«»p«»iito* 200
Sper»»- kondeles 2.00
George E. Pouloa 2.00
John Mazo* 2.00
Jame- kotilouros 2 00
Fred ( «»nd*»s 200
C. C. Cornet! 200
James korkos 2.00
Spiro* Triants 2.00
Cu-t Kelepouns 2 00
Anglitsa Ouh 2.00
Karidc* Bros. 2-00
Ale* Demrev 2.00
P RoumeJioti* 2.00
f hrist D«*mop(Miio* 2.00
Jam*-- Maiia- 2.00
k A*simakopouh»s 2.00
(»eorge Pouh.- 2.00
(. regory Aleviz/»s 2<Ki
Bill P fcK»f;i* 2.00
Harry ^peiiu* 21»)
Mike KjpacMi 2.00
Chris Karros 2.00
(ieorge The*** 200
Harrv Brice 2.00
George Fliopili 2.00
Freida Bann A % king 2<»i
Mr A Mr- P G Peter* 2.00
Jame, /afi- 200
Paul Paulo- A Then. Ale* 2.00
Gust Birka* 2.00
fill#! Krikeia* 200
U k^KOvalakis 2.00
Nick Ro-~ 200
A$ rn ko*tam>* 2.00
( harle- C. Stephan 21K)
Normandie ( leaner* 2.00
Frwin kav*da« 2.00
Angelos Alastaraki* 2.00
kiriakos karahalio- 2.00
Nick Soder 2.00
Lhe*>d«»re Alexopoulo* 2.00
Charles Maiha- 2.00
1 om kenion 2.00
Gregors Placea* 200
James \fark<*s 2.00
ste>e Christopoulos 2.00
(rtuirge Fieopoiiio* 2 00
v V PI e« »tis 2.00
^ ill tain T»»p it/e- 200
(amstantine 9Cmi»*mr»s 200
Andrew /ah* 200
(iu«t Theod^e 2011
Harrv < arr»>l 200
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uo
00
no
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

S.00
5.00
500
5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00

3.1)0

3.00 
3.00 
300 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00
2.50
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2JI0 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
2.<J0 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
2JOO 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
2.<M) 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2iM) 
200 
2.00 
200 
2 00 
2.0f» 
2.00 
200 
200 
200 
200

i Spriju* 2.00
Nirk 2J»i
Adttfle* ("haron** 23)0
Kdt»* 2.00
Andrew Alrxopouio* 200
Xr^nia Kalla* 2.00
Thom** Bioakovite* 2j00

IdHii* KrikrU* 2.00
Tom Poulod 1.50
Harry l*k*»ta 1.50
Mr%r /rpp*»* Ult
Harry Movroydia 1.00
\lhan*Mo* The*t»hari- 100

Ce«»r|se Ku<hia0<'» 1 00
A. Th**«*rii*rop«jul<r«i 1.00

UiUiam Bwkrr 1 oo
Harry C«jv*a 1.00
A In J. Ttherorau I 00
Grorgr Carahdio* 1.00
Paul Apo*U»|*lo* I no
Tlieodorr N. Hijta- i.«)
< hri* \»*risrli* i no
Nirholaa karana*«**» 1.00
Janir* Topelaae 1.00
korirno* Br«*» 1.00
William Kaila* 1.00
Peter kokoni* l.oo
Nirk Avgotila* 1 00
George Meho*» 1.00
Sam Hoi era* 1.00

( »♦ . k .-mopo.llo* 1 00
\lex Sava* 1 00

Gregorio* \naan«»*. 1 00
Oorgr Fa fride* 1.00
Steve Haralamhaki* 1.00
AnUiwo* k<4ini- 1 00
Bvron Ge«>rgr 1.00

t.t.trjre A**irnakop4Miio« 1 00
I>oui* fhione 1 00
Frank Econotn 1.00
Harry Yakopulo* 1.00
E. II. Duuka 1 00
John |)*>nge* l.oo
t hri*t Pano* 1.00
Jame* ko*ah>* i no
J. Santda* 1.00
Tom T remo* 1.00
John H Michael 1.00
Peter Baggrdea 1.00
I»ui* Pap pa* 100
SamuH Pal Iron loo
George Pother 1.00
Pelopida* Gon*tantifie 100

I.. koulafeti* 1.00
t hr»M '"f'eropoulo* 100
Spero ^tillianopmilo* l.oo
B. Gean«»p<»l»»* 100

Harry Gian«** 100
t.u*f Makria I on
Jame* Mahoiia* 11)0

Thfuna* Angele* 100
l>le%e kdragotini* 1.00
John Kinti* 100
t hri-f Kopenitri 1 00
John Karoiirbey 100
John kaneltr* 100

'■'!e\e Rernpeht* i on
U illiam Panagiotopoulo* 100
George ko!ia« 1.00
Mr*, k. A**tmakopoulo* loo
Mr & Mr*. Mike Mavro* 1 00
Ta*i* K»*cr>ni* 1.00
John Pomom* 1.00
Jame* Mirho* 1 on
Gregory ^piftjplo* 1.00
Cieorge kat*ike* loo
K k a!v »d- 1.00
Fmtle Taler 100
Jame* Sarnia* i no
Gef»rge I.itani* 100
Mike Toler 100
Angelo* (Niiirake* 1 oo
fohn V a*il«*poulo* 100

F.lia* Srpent/.i* 1.00
Jame* ^tatha* ion
Thoma* Pappa* UK)
Jame* Nirhalo* 1.00
Han KaluHGma* 1.00
Mr & Mr* Peter ZavelU* 1.00

Bmeriian Revta jranf 1 no
l)env»*fheni* Haralamhaki* 1 00
Arthur Neu*e* 1 00

William k*»»trtKa* I 00
Andrew Statha* 1.00
Peter Pa**ari* KM
(rn^rge k<»n*tanii* 1 01)
< -u*i tieka* 1.00
loMit* <.hr)»ni* 1.01)
Mr. an<l Mr*. Nick Shane 1 00
J«*hn ''bane 100
Uiliiam knt*eii» 1 00
t»e4»rge k'eiakr* IjOO
M. Pappadaki* 1.00
Jame* P-miara- IjOO
t»er»fgr J. Sooi* 1 00
William Gopoulo* 1.00
(re«»rgr J. Poitrof 100
Nirk P**rak*»* 1 00
Andrew Man<**> I 00
\nton Huraili* 1 00
George Riga* 1.00
Thoma* Taingou 1 00
<#eorge < .« anopft|«>* 1.00
Dan Poo like* 1.00
K. Mavr**ianni* 1.00
George Vferminga* 1 00
(»«|*f ko*topoulo* 1 00
Peter karagouni* UK)
Cieorge Panourgo* loo
Mr & Mr*. Tom Kopeniui UK)
t.e^irge Papagetirge 1.00
George /rr>4« l.Of)
Peter >ara* 1 01)
William kalla* 1 00
Ge«»rge \ iahothana'i* 1 00
Harry Metru*ia* 1 !K)
\na»i. Mehail 1.00
<»u*t Nteopoulo* 1.00
<»u«t f.hroni* UK)
Mike Papeli* 100
Tony Yianopoulo* 100
Peter Drak<»« UK)
George \raka* 100
'*am J. Patnno* 1.00
Bill DrUko* 1.00
Jame* Patnno* IjOO
Dan "vixler 1 00
F.riml Katri<hi* 1 00
John Papa«a*ilmu t.no
Tonv Delle* 1.00
Hrakieri Fvange|o<i 100
John M. Jonide* 1.00
John Hat/i* 1 (K)
Charle* kap*o« 109
George '■*tergia*|e- UK)
W illiam <'on*tant»ne 1 00
Nick Palivo* 1.00
J ohn < >r*opouio* 1,00
*am r»u*t 1.00
Jame* A. Papna* UK)
Niikita* D Belt*#** UK)
Nirk Giaotiri* 1.00
John Eleopul 1 00
Nirk Charona* 1.00
George Terri* UK)
Peter ^am*ter 1O0
J»>hn Gianopoulo* UK)
George kalN»ritha* 1 00
Frank R»*pa* l.tKl
\. Pappa* 1.00
l^-na ‘■'afer UK)
Ruth Hoffman 1 IK)
C. **tar% 1.00
tru*t Papa pet ru UK)
George Panelru 1.00
Jame* Helio* 100

Methemti* 100
Thoma* Horaite* 1 no
Nirk Papadrawtriou 100
t hn*t Pappa< hn*t**u UK)
Peter Detnetr«*poulo* I no
Morn* Diamon 1 00
Dan tiu*t 1.00
Jame* Pope 1.00
Mike Gha<ona* 1.00
Dr Nirk Demeter 1.00
tref#rge Raka* 1 00
G. Thana-oulia* UK)
Daughter* of Blur and

White l no
J#hn Dre** UK)
l*hn kletamier 1 no
T Mu ha* 1 on
Frank Rerka* 1 )K)

Sophie < ohen 1.00
Nell Redmond F00
C. Anagm** 1.00
Andrew Dipiari* IjOO
Thoma* Baruxi* IjOO
Harry <»eraki* F00
Jame* Horaite^ 1.00
Anonymmt* 1.00
Peter krofll* IjOO
Bill Dem**p*»ulo* M)
t»eorge ko^topl«K* Mi
Peter I.eon Mi
J«»hn t hon«H* Mb
Ted- Dree* M)
John Maw** Mi
J«*hn Manolaki* M)
William Fiber Mi
(ieorge Pappa* M)
G. Dam* Mi
H Mi
Bill DepUre* M)
(»ef*rge \<iam*»p*»ulo* Mi
t»u*l Adritco* Mi
Harrv Sim*** Mi
(iharle* Davi* JV0
A nony mod* Mi
William \ot*i* M)
William (» ^afi* M)
Hr*m!« Hronopoiilo* Mi
Thcnd-tre Mannop«tulo* Mi
Gerirge G. P*imara* &
\ngrl k**nd*K* .15

9636.90
r«»tal *inee Aug. *.'19 #8f*7.10
Pri'tr 4«*. 10. !•) $81082

Fond Du I^ir ('hapter No. 49.
Fond Du La*", f i$r on un
19.(9 (.nat*TMv* Gift**:
Chri*t kru»t $ 1.00
Jame* Mo|«>giane* 100
kon*tantine Moiogiane* IOO
Peter l.iarttpoulo* UK)
John Sc«»ce* 1.00
Ana*t. Adrakti* UK)
s‘pyr«»* T*ope|* UK)
Peter l.ampro* 1 00
Tom karavaki* 1 OO

t'l'iii
1939 (!HHI *TV| 4* **141*
Ana*t Adrakti* $i oo
"‘am Be keari* 1.00
Jame* Bohuhen- I oo
Oo. Frangopoulo* 25
George kat*oiila* 1.00
The*», kopaul*** 1.00
( hri»t kru*t UK)
Peter l-arnpr«»* 1.00
Peter f .iar*>poulo* 1 00
Jame* Mologranr* 100
k**n*tantine Molograne* 1.00
Nuk G. Nikia* UK)
(ieorge Sror#»* i no
J«»hn (» scor*»a 1.00
"*pyr*»* T***pel* UK)

$1425

Tula! *ince \ug. *.39 923.25
Prior \ ug. 10, *39 1.381.55

St. F*>ui* (hapter
No 5.3 949 00

!.outi, Missouri

I9V^ ( m*i*tv»4* Gut*:
I eo \ lemma* $ 5 on
Fnut* Male«mfa* 5.00
N. \ Rata* 3 00
P \thana*o'ili« 200
Jame* T. CianUdm 2.00
Peter A titetmpnwloa 100
P J Dam*** 1 00
W G. TaBen 1 00
l**hn Lfw—atniv 100
F.m |je*»nf*mi* UK)
F P fa***nt*i»»i* i on
G. J. F*»tin<** 1.50

$21 50

I9W < HUI'tM*.

Jim Guido* $5.00
Peter Antowopoulo* 1.00
Peter J. \!hana*K»uli* 2-00
Nick<$ta» Avuuri* 1 00
rhe*K*|«»re J Boura* 1.00
Y*|. < *ir 1.00
John < aporal 2.(K)
Mike < avahaii*** IJJ0
Philip Garnegi* UK)
Peter J Darn**- 1.00
Mike Demina* 1 00
Janie* T. Gianladi* 1.00
Fampr*** F Haikali* F00
f>r 1. B Johannide* 1 <J0
J«»hn k*-keri- M)
Alliert IF Fampert/ r>
John Fe«mt*irn* 1.00
4 M Fe«*nt*ini* 1 fK)
F P. Fe*»nt*in»« IjOO
William Milla* 1 00
V irt**r Nu hol* 1.00
Hu- / Par- 23K)
Pete Puiilo* 1.00
S. G. '“aiahan 1.00
Frank "'{>er*#* 1.00
l^*v \ lemma* UK)

$31.75

Spyrt*! fhiivi iv >t. 1 .oil*:

Peter J. Datno« $20 00
William Lampervon 25.00
John Frangouli* 1000
Jame* ^|>*'r*»p«Mili>v 2.00
koiokotroni* UK)
Peter Adam 2.00
Wm khlati!/.*<* 3.00
Mane Gtrando* IjOO
Harrv R<*%in<»* 2.00
W’m. H Trimprii 2.00
< hri*t /ark**' .50
(re**rg» Bari>av UK)
M Ma« ri* 1.00
J**hn Tvanto* 1.00
Wm. ('*»rfiatt* Mi
II 1 Brand! 1.00
J. Klor.t* 1 00
P. Panduie .50
Fugene 1 Conra*l 50
Tom Mavro* 2.00
Peter \ oia* 1.00
\ W Hageman 1.00
W f Hageman UK)
(in* 3. Pappa* 1 (K)
B 'l r. ppa* FQ0
Nirk Demma- 1.00
J*»hn T*imeri* 1.00
\ t». Mehlem 100
John Bona/ri Mi
W F. Gte*ekmg UK)
f’aul Kap*on 2v0
John Mavfo* 1 (K)
Art 1 Jiplante .50
H. H)ian FQ0
J \ U-M .50
Hail ttalah 1.00
!,e*ter B*.ria 1.00
Harrv kahan LOO
John Jame*4)n 2.00
\ngelo Kol«*kotr*mi* 1 00
Henrv J ( vru* 1 00
Frank (.ar*»n 1.00
Mike Cirizio* 1.00
Pete 3thana*K*uii* 1 00
(*in*t I ampropoulo* F00
('. B Jidiamtide* 1.00
****ter»4<» S«»terH»u FOO
John Ri/*»* ,50
Pete M«*re FOO
f*h»lip ( arneg»* 1 00
<i»i* f,hiamfn*li* .25
* hri*t Pair*** 200
(aU* The*niorow .3.00
Turn Zima- 2.,Mi
Nf»k» Demma* 2.00
karl Tbemforow I 00
t t a**imati* 2 01)
II *. UK!
Nick Av«»uri* 1 no
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Mr*. Mikr VtuMuluMf 
I.. C. >inith 
Um. Kaliv
C. 0. HiU 
Robert C. Taylor 
Neinberg & K<H»enthal 
Mike Pot*o&
Bill Oallas 
Cus Colnus 
Frank Buatte 
John Chiapel 
Ore»te> Karekla*
A. A. Kumpf 

J. Mu-ial 
Geo. >!rrg<^s 
Fred Ki***la 
George Mavromatisi 
Clef us fowler 
Sfe\» kdlfa>>
Tom Theodore 
Christ Basis 
Mike Cara*
M. J. S<hrepel 
Lynn Meyer 

Ann
l-oui- Steward 
Fmanirel karekla* 

lumibros
John fJmperopottloa 
Jame*. <»iauiadis 
Marino, karalis 
I^>uis i ieorge 
Vi m. Xinos 
Louis Mirhalos 
Jame. kas»aros 
John Ixmdoe 
k HartJ
Andrew Kotiaouloa 
Geo. Chrisanthos
Geo. karamanos
Flm Dairy 
Vim. Hai* roft 
Christ Arhoa 
VI m. Net/hammer 
Paul Souris 
Buster Bottling Co.
J. C. Fotinoa 
f»eorge Fotmos 
Marko Dedo 
Mike i.assimatia 
Jame. (’ohnfK»
Gregori Denietri 
Harry stathis 
f l> (feikman 
L- K. N>« henkel 
W 4< kman 
R. H. l.ee. 
f .has. Caro
V i Riddkk

M eingaerfner 
W I Booker 
Geo. Petrohtlos 
John < ^a.simatis 
VX ill \. Burns 
Janie. Caron 
P. Morris 
Jame. \ lasis 
Sam s^gg)
Pete Poulo*
< ieorge stratig»»>
Vndv simo*
M Haraianiho«
J<*hn Pappa.
Nirk Xndreadis 
Tom Mangtis 
f.oui* Saiiari* 
i Morris 
f»eo. VtM.rdam 
Victor Nidbolt 
Paul Kal* mis
< lardel He.taurant 
R N. Utlliams
X VX in.sf<*n 
f> < Jones
< I fJuatU 
J. V arvaou*
Phil Padrat/ik
\ T \n/alone
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<». J. Bouras 1.00
J. Bouras 1.S0
Mrs. k. B«»uras JjO
(»«»rge Theodore 1.00
Pete Vdm 1.00
Rei Cigar More 5.00
James laimbr<»s 2.00
Chevalle Dixon 2.00
fiua Mangos 5.00
Tony Mango* 5.00
Ja« kM»n Distil. Co. 2.50
Schwege 1 Distil. Co. 230
Jc*e (»egen 5.00
Steve Petros 1.00
(*ec»rge Poulos 1.00
John karzin 1.00
Mn Maiii Kara* 1.00
Aristides karzin .50
Maurice karzin -50
A. Meli-saropoulos ] 00

C. Melissaropoulo# 1.00
Jame- Yfertikas 1.00
\A m. Stamus 1.00
S'. \t Nid'k'- l.oo
C. Zotos 1.00
A. Franges 1.00
s Theiulu-iadis 2.00
Theo. Theodoaiadi* 2.00
Theo. span**-. Sr. 2.00
A lei Spanoe 2.00
Ted Spanoa, Jr. 1.00
A. Maragus 1.00
(iold Ntar No. 12 1.00
John Suitrios 1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deno* 150
Rex i igar Store 5.00
V) J. 1 uer 1.00
kimun Econotwides IjOO
H. L. Freund 1.00
Bart Lang -50
Harrv Mathi* 1.00
( (fsma« A eneri- 2.00
Nuk fjissimatis 1.00
John Ceotitsinis IjOO
Em. I.eontsinis 1.00
Emanuel f*. Leontsinib 1.00
Jim Melchior 1.00
Oscar C. Fischer 1 00
Sam Lucas .50
J Paul .50
Nick Boura* 3.00
Thu-. Jame* 1.00
George Furla 1.00
(»eci. Lucas 1.00
fillip Naiu- l.oo
Nkk Thavorides l.oo
Dt*ros Pappas 1.00
t harle- Staphi»s 2.00
Johnnie < a-simatta .50
Gu« Pappas 1.00
Was. KtH-orakiv 1.00
Ra\ J*.hnson, Jr. .50
Ale* Dendrinelltt 1.00
C. T. (.ollas 2.00
A. A iviano 1(10

('. Bardoi 1.00
Anthonv Ca»*imali« 1 00
John Tct*is 2.00
(ieorge IkiUs 1.00
Nick M.ftis 1.00
Rav Magantant 1.00
James Pappa* 1.00
Nick Pavlaki- 1.00
I-am hr os Haikalis 1.00
PI; v His Pashos .50
Lillian Souris .50
Pete S.uri* .25
Go* Paspalas 1.00
George Phillips .50
Thos. Phillip* .50
James Paspalas IjOO
John kekeris 1.00
John Cntxtgiannia 1.00
(.eorge Thavoridr* l.flO
Frank vkiada- 50
John Aarvari* 1 00

*338(0

Special :
Chapter No. 14, Pan-

Rh<*dian Society $10iM)
Church of St. Nicholas 112.70 
Total aftace %og. *3V $.‘^».23
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 $1,103.07

l>. Thaiamalas 
fiuikt Turnage* 
C»u* \aaey

Oak Park Chapter No. 
OflX Park, Illinois 
1939 CUBIST m as Girrs. :

104.

$.12.Vi
Total -ince Aug. ’39 .. $35.30
Prior Aug 10, ’39 $>.19 26

Joliet Chapter No. 131,
Joliet, Illinois

Peter G. Duva« $5.00 1939 ( hmmmu Girrs:
Peter Koumoutao* 3.00 (.ust Dandrlli, *10.00
Thomaa D. kararnousi* 1.00 George Dallaras 5.00
('.hriet /iotia 2.00 P. VmUJakis 1.00
Nick Shuka* 1.00 (#us J. Gecg* 1.50
Steve J. Colo vo« 1.00
(ieorge AVlIisari* 100

1939 Christmas Si.als:
^ illiam. Angelo, and

*1750

111.00
1930 ( H*I>TM»S MtL'C (.eorge Paros *5.00
M C. Douranis *2.00 (»uM Barr u- 100
"tevr J Colo*** 1.00 Micturl < l.oo
Peter (i. I)ur»** 1.00 John Costa* 1.00
TbeiuJorc J. Fill* 2.00 John Fconomide* 1 00
(ieorge Forth IjOO IVlrr (,. >k<.ufi« 200
Anthonv < ietrrgeas IjOO Gust E. 'sperelaki* too
Nicholas kaiomiris 100 l.mrfr P. \-.ialslu. 100
Thonia- D karamorzis 1.00
(ieorge konstantopulos 100 *1300
Mr. i Mr- N koomioti* 1.00 lolal .inrr ku«. '39 *30.50
Peter koumoiit*oii 1.50 Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *20 00
John H. Lgtai*
Adamanti/ P I.imberir

1.00
1.00 T. L Wright ( hapter No. 101,

Christos N Nikitas 1.00 Hrloit, 9 fsronsin
Xenophon Panopr«ulos 1.00 1939 Christmas Gifts:
The** Papandreou 1.00 (.. (-lanufemlos f l-«>
Christ P.-ko* 1.00 (.rvrge KjjwUnaku too
Nick shuka- 1.00 Jame* L. LeeaoB 100
Constant in(*s Sicaras 2.00 Jame- /amas 5.00
(.hrist /iotis 1.00 --------

$23.50
Total sinee Aug. *39. .$37.30
Prior Aug 10, *39 $663.00

Tri City Chapter No. 120.
Moline, Illinois 

1939 Christmas Gifts:
< ieorge Constantino* $10.00
James t, karn« 5.90
John (ioreli* 1.00
Tony George l.Of)
''am Karben 1.00
James J. Mc*urousis J/¥)
tieorge Teroa |.00
Ham Grave* |.oo
0. fh.kov 2.00

$23.00
1939 (.HKi'TMts Sj al> :
L. <- Col la t us $2.00
Gust Andrie* joy
A Henry' Arp 1.00
Christ M At has LOO
I.ouia (.aJIas |.0{i
Thoma* ( hande« LOO
Theodore (ihrisopulo*> 1.00
John G. Delopoulo* L00
f)emetrius A. f)okos 2.00
Tony George , 100
Nicholas T. Groa* 1 (g)
fie«»rge P Kakavas L00
James G. karris 1.00
John K Kuletis J.fg)
Mike Kondogonea ],00
The». kutsunta LOO
kvriafes k \ riafe* ] (gi
J<*hn I) Afekus 1.00
A. L. Mihalapoulov 1.00
(»ec»rge Miller 1 yf»
(ieorge Muraetrs l.(J0
Bill V Pappas 1.00
Jamas C. Pappas l.oo
Peter V Punt ikes 1,00
Chr»*toa P« u!os TOO
(ieorge ti. Stavras LOO
Peter (i. Stavraa TOO
George Taswell TOO

1939 Chhistm\s Sr.ats: 
Peter Athanas 
Frank H. <iatchis 
Nicholas Demos 
G. (iiani>t>oii)<»s 
(ieorge kapetanakia 
Jame* !,. Leeson 
(ieorge A. Nasiopubv* 
Thomas Pappanagnao 
<»u*t V Phillips 
Nuk A. Pioilos

t 9 Of)

$10.00
$19.00 
$164 17

Total since Aug. M9
Prior Aug, 10, *39

Abraham Lincoln Chapter No.
189,

Springfield, Illinois 
1939 Christmas Gitts:
Dr. P G. kokene* $ 5.00
Mrs p kokene« •“In

M e m o r i a tn of her 
daughter. A nastana") 5 00-

Theodore (,rav 2.00-
La mhro* Cladis 1.00
Mike Frank TOO
Greg Gray TOO
Tom karaiano* TOO

1939 Christmas Seal*: 
Andrew p. Lek/ffltefeo* 
Lamhr<t« (.ladis 
(.onstanrine Comas jams 
Theodore ( unstan
(irorgt Coutrakon 
Charles kcu-turas 
Mike Frank 
Greg G. Gray 
Thrente.re Gray 
Christ N Haikalis 
Dennis Haikalis 
John kakavas 
Tom Karafianis 
Ale» karun 
Alaritia Afadiae

$16.00
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DO
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no
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1)0
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(XI
00

00
M
.17

So.

.OO
!(X^

!«'
100
1.00
1.00

100
l.(X)
I 00 
2.00 
M 

?.(X) 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
MX) 
1.00 
200 
1.00 
liX)

P^l*»r '"xxflfrM* 1 IX)
Anoiwmou* 100

$22.'i0
SetritAL Dttut.:
T. $'>(X)
J. P. JauM*!* .3.00
A Karon 5tX)
V Ma^iorako* 5.1X1
U MaNtorakofi 51X1
G. Soltroprmlm 5.00
C. k<»«iura« 5.(X)
Ci. < <>n«ian! 5.00
k Aachrimw 5.00
D^mara* & Ghiiiniirri* 5.00
vi. Ghiriko* too
K. H*atliara» 400
T lira* 300
G. Pfrjtan-Mxn 3.00
C. Margias 300
^ Hangi- 3.00
[). Maikale-^ 3.00
C. Haikalrs 300
C. Gmitrakon 2.50
Gu-'t Ktraftotee 2.50
L. kr-ra^it#** 2.50
G«*o. kr*ra»olca 2.50

Coutralutn 2.30
G. < outrakon 2.00
G. Contoyianni* 2.00
H Okas 2.00
0. Cray 2tX)
T. Karajcianni* 200
I>r. P. G. K»»k«*nf*s 200
G. Kara* 2.00
A. Ia*kr*m<?tr«>n 2.00
V Panage* 200
\. Pouloa 2.00
P Solos 2.00
B. f'appa* 200
P. Baiamo« 2.00
U f‘arperT>» 200
tt franks 2.00
J k-ar>'r»trn 2.00
L-. Cladis 2IX)
G. I>rak«x» 2.00
G. Pappas 2.00
P, Mitrako* 2.00
Nf Frank* 1.00
T. Grranra* l.oo
S. kouirotiiis 1.00
V Maleaa 1.00
G. Granra* 1 00
M. Ma.leas 1.00
<i. Faaini)iott*« 1.00
J kehavraa 1.00
C. PasKiali** 1.90
G Vrmt»* 1.00
\ /aka* 1.00
f). Perganaon 1.00
J Photopoulo* 1.00
P. Couirakoa 1 (X)
F. So brock 1.00

$143 JO
*inc*- Aug. *39 $182.00

Prior Aug. 10. "39 $2R8 15

Mini Chapter No. 201,
Champaign, Illinois
1939 Chkistmss Gifts:

Bi'il Bacopoulo* $ 2.00
Paul Angel 2.00

$ 1.00
1939 Chkistmss Sials:

John Maratitaa $2.00
Mam BaUami* 1 00
Anton Gianaki* 1.00

Gua Pcnaa 1.00
(erorgr Prrgakea l.oo
C,u* Sot ter 1.00
Jame* "tath 1 00
Petrr F Tomaraa 1.00
C. D Aaky 2.00

$1100

IMMUM tt Co*TB!Sl~TtOK»:
G. D. A aky $10 (X)
P F. Tomara* loot)
John Pilafo* 5.00
J'»hn Maranto' 53)0
Ivout# Soumaa 53X)
Tom BuzaUs 5.00
Guat Sotter 5.00
Anton Gianaki* 5.00
George Vanami^ 5.00
Throdore A nthon y 5.00
Grxjrge Finini« 5)»
Gum Pilafo<* 5.00
lx>ui<* Poulo«» 2.00
Andy katiina* 5 00
Spiros* krama.' 5.00

Kriariii 2.00
Marry V ariamia 2.00
kiouta Hroth«*r« 5.00
Christ Aouigarri 100
A rin»*r Broth«*r» 200
Thelarily Brothers 5.00
Thomas Jisaris 5.00
Ale* Domatiou 1.00
Frank (ienos 5.00
Savaa Oiri«tt>dou}r»u 500
George P. A'riaer 2.00
Sam George 33)0
Steve Fvans 1.00
Pete Malatis 23)0
Jim Dima* 2.00
John kotsinas 1000
Frank Morria 5.00
Jame* Photopoulos 1000
John Batzis 3.00
Dan Simona 1 00
Geo. B«>bt* 13X)
Ale* Phano-* 2.00

Hoopston. liiinoiM
Samara Brother* 5.00

Paxton, Illinois
Angel >t»fanon 23X)

Alatloone. Illinoi*
Louis kr*hagia* 20.00
Christ t^hrisaki* 5.00
Pete Sotter 8.00
Tom kastriti* 53X1
Petr Spondilis 1.00

Charleston. Illinoi*
m. Pan<>* 1000

Tuscola. Illinois
Fleaora Brothers 5.00

.Areola. Illinoi-
Alik PouJoa 2.00

Greenup. Illinoi*
Thomas I .mu rno* .300

Danville, Illinois
Castas Pergaki* 5.00
Stathis Pergakis 5.00
<>aiams & Lenga* 5.00
Angelo Lengas 13X)
John Gexirgopoulos 1.00
Gexi. Dedis 33X1
Marry karela* 13X)
Helen StaikiM 13)0
Mam Cafe 5.00
Paras Brothers 5.00
/aza* Brothers 3.00
'‘am Barka* 13X)
Sam Bullia* 2.00
V renta* Mat Shop 2.00
Barge* Delux Re*taurant 5.00
Mam Karambeni* 1.00
Alike Stergiou 13)0
Phot is Athanasiou 1.00
trust Bullias 1.00
Gust Molevas 2,50
Tony Karamitsos 1.00
Dan Stufas 1 00
Geo. karela* 2.00

$280,50

Total miner Aug. ’39 $295.50
Pri»*r Aug. 10, *39 $138.00

Fsanston Chapter No. 204.
C tans ton, Illinois
1939 CMMtTMas Girrs: 
l^mi« Cotsis $ 33X)
A. George V Spannon 23X)
Nirk B«xubola» 2.00
Peter Barges 2.00

1919 CffitJftTMAS >r4t.s: 
Nikolas k. B«iultoios

$ 9 00

$225
Anthony t*. <>»orlim 1.00
tieorge Morria Gviko* 1.01)
Afanuei koelaiir* 13X1
John Aenson 1.00

Total sinre Aug. ‘39
$6.25

$13.25
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $313.00

Little Fort Chapter No. 218.
W nnkegan, Illinois
Little Fort Chapter

No. 218 IKI'Kl
19.19 Christmas Cut*: 
Marry C. Davit $ 3.00
J. Hagm* 2.00

1939 Christmas St*!.*: 
Constantine Androraide*

$5.00

I13X)
AAilliam Apostalakos 1.00
Peter Colombus 13X)
F. M. C.umaiaris IDO
Mam C. Davis 1.00
Gnat Elefteriou 1.00
Marry Maritos 13X)
George Marritoa IjOO
Peter I’ravana 1.00
IConstantine Prof)Its 1.00

Total Mince Aug. ’39
$10.00

$55.00
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 $270.00

)'i»dro* 1 h*p)rr No. 22.”i. 
Chicago Heights, Illinois 
1939 ( CirT^:
Jame* Sakalares $ 5.00
1939 t.HRi'TMvs Seal*:
Paul >otire!i* $5.00
Peter Dagnl 1.00
t 'hris D. Gregory 1.00
George D. Gregory, Jr 1.00
Constantine Me**ire> 1.00
Nick >akalares 1.00
spiros Spiropctiibx* 1.00
George T*o]akis 5.00

*16 00
Total *inre Aug. ‘39... *21.00
Prior Aug. 10. *19 *145.00

Peoria Chapter No. 234.
Peoria, Illinois
1939 < hri*tvjas Gifts:
William Bouris * 1.00
(.George Bouris 1.00
John Christopher 1.00
Nick t^helika* 1.00
F. Orfanuiaki* 1.00
James Calogeris 1.00

* 6.00
1939 Christmas St ai>:
Afichael >. (ieorgeike* *2 IX)
S. Ba^ta* 1.00
Sam F. Ha-?a* 1.00
William Bouris 1 00
John Charts 1.00
Al. G. Chianakas l.oo
Andrew Dagla* 100
John Daglas TOO
Dick Diamond 1.00
Nick C. FtMom 1.00
Socrutes Gerontes 1 W)

Rev. E. Gioumpakes 100
C. S. Lekas 1.00
Napoieun Lekas 1.00
Alike Mathews J1
f*ust Ne*jkratis 1.00
Peter J. Petrakos 1.00
J<»hn Scoutaris 1.00
Nick Twxukalakes 1.00
Nick /anis 1.00

Total since Aug. ’39
*20.51

$26.51
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $271.00
Harvey Chapter No. 316. 
Haney. Illinois
1939 Christmas Seals: 
Gregory Alexander *1.(X)
Nick Bonita* 13)0
George Call*' 1.00
Andrew Drakapoiilo* 1.00
Alex (xiva« 1.00
Gust Pete Adona* 1.00
William karabatso« 1.00
Stephen Kero* 1.00
Athanaria* Kologrropoula* 1 ()0

George Korhaki* 100
Andrew Patsopoula* 1.00
(ie«»rge Pochas 1.00
Peter Paillfxs 1.90
John C. A acalos 1.00

Total *inee Aug. *39...
*14.00

si t oo
Prior Aug. 10. ‘39 (2.00
John Quincy Adams 

Chapter No. 320. 
Quincy, Illinois
1939 Christmas <eals: 
John Raroka* t 1.00
'spero* J. Comibo* 1.00
Gabriel Fliopulo* 1 00
Al. E. kostogian 1.00
John A. Lrventts 1.00
f^Hiit Peppo* 1.00
F*hil Pappa-- 1.00
Creo & Nirk Palos 1.00
Fmil >tavr<*« 1.00

Total since Aug. *39 ..
* 9.00
$9.00

Prior Aug. 10. *39 * 3.00
Starved Rock C^hapter No. 321.
Ottawa, Illinois
1939 Christmas m al* : 
Fbeodore Brufas t 1.10
J Condi* 1.00
Peter Sklavoime* 2.00

t 1.10
lotal since Au*. ’39 B1.IO

Hoekford Chapter \o. 325, 
Rockford, Illinois 

1939 Chhistmas
spyr<>» Pavi.poulos $ 5.00
\. I), \fitrales 1.00

I 6.00
Total .inre \u*. "39 $0.00

I)i»triet Totals:
'inc<- \u*. "39 $ 18..>80.83
Prior Auc 10. "39 *15,335.16

UI9THU.T NO. I I

Oemostlirors <.hapter No 66. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Demosthene* Chapter 
No 66 $'X)00

1939 ( HSisruss Girl':
D. V karalis $ 5.00
lots 1. Boosalts 5.00
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September, 1940P A N

Prlrr J. P»P>IM-S 
Barakos

160.00
Total '<«'<■ '“*• '39
Prior Aug. 10, 39 H29' ^

Kr% (3ty Oiaptr-r No. 261. 
Dubuque, loua 
1939 Chbistmis Cuts:

Andrr* Karigan 
petrr Konoroctt 
Charles P-trakes 
James Zainnios
sieve Koliopool®*
< Charles Kopas
Dan Diamond 
Peter karigan 
J. J. Diamond 
Peter Konomo*
Nick l.imbr®« 
tins Paul 
Harris Pappa- 
Andrevv karigan 
George M. Pappas 
George L. Pappas 
Charles A. Coppas 
Bill N. Grivakis 
Harris Pappas 
George kanavas 
Oorge Stavros 
Bill \arves 
Peter Petrakes 
Ellis Mehalakis 
Peter Taktei

) 5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00

$67.00
1939 Christmas Slaps: 
George kanavas 
Andrew I). karigan 
P. M knnomos 
\nk 1 imhros 
Steve Mann-
Charles A. Pappa- 
George L. Pappas 
George M. Pappas 
Harris Pappas 
Gu- Paul 
Bill N. sovaki- 
George Stavro#
Peter G. Takn- 
Bill Varvis

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Duluth Chapter No. 267,
Duluth, Minnesota 

1939 Christmas Gifts:

Paul A. Andrews $10.00
c. J. Totalis
Mike Haramantes 2.00
Peter A. karlos
Gust H Markos 2*)
Gust A a-siloa 2.00
William Anadiotes 
Nirk karametra
Mike Marines l ’"'
Tom Sikalia-
Alex E. Zorbas j-JW
Tom sikalias ' 00

$2900
1919 Christmas Seals:
W. Thomas, G. Dillen 

and A. Pratchios 
Wm. Anathtoty 
Christ Andrews 
Paul A. Andrews 
Nicolas Argeriou 
Tom Chiagos 
George Demetrie 
Thomas Despot 
John kaedon 
Paul kealamidas 
Nick karamintras 
Detnetrios karapetsos 
P A. karlos 
lohn G. karnan 
lotii« J. I.rtso« 
lame- A. Mailis 
Mike Marines 
Wm. P Poulos 
Tom Sikaliss 
J antes P. Theos 
George Traflalis 
Alex J. Zorbas

$ 3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
200 

.50 
1.00 
i no 
1 no 
i oo 
i oo 
i on 
i oo 
100

125.50
SPECIAL DrI'L "f F.ssARI- 
Chri‘t k Pappa- 
1 ante- Carlns 
lames Salafatinn- 
lames Karadaki«
Peter Chnmis 
W illiam Andrew- 
Gust kallitnani- 
I sines A Malli«

Drive of
$14 W Gu^t Mark***

Ham Plumi*

$ voo
Tom ^ikalia^

Pappa* Tom Panagiotofemlo*
Charle* Petrakis 3.00 Alex F. Zorha*
Clif Maker 1.00 <teve ^atra/emi*
Jame® \ Karigan. Jr. 3.00 Tom Aspro*
Charle* Coppas .3.00 Paul Kalamida*
George Kanavas 2.00 T**m Caraniko*
Nick IcCrnbro*. 1.00 Nick Maokre*
The<wlore (Mcflemitre- 1.00 Chri*? Komota*
John Daekalaki* 1.00 T'»m Sip*ia«
Sieve Man^4- LOO Paul Pantage*
Bill Griva* LOO Sieve Mitsopoulo*
Cie^irfie Kokino* 2.0*1 Mike Th»*rt>*
<'hrist Karagiani* 1.00 Mike Searuvani*
Arthur Diamond 2 00 Mariono* Sithere*
peter Konomo* .3.00 Tom Niekalaw
Jame* Yiannia* 5.00 George Karadaki*
Peter Petraki* 5.00 Ge^trge Hega«
F.lia** Mechalaki* 200 Christ Kana*
Ceorge ^ta'r"* 2.00 A*terio* Pratchios
Andrew Pouho 5.00 George Morri-
Steve Cole 2.00 Alex. Zorha*
Spero* Bonga* 2.00 Loui* F. Z^rha*
'Nfeve Kolivipoulo* 3.00 Paul Praichio#
<!hri-*t Kolia* 5.00 Chri‘t Choreas
Oofge ! . Pappas LOO lohn Sacarelo*
Geurge Tooni* LOO Paul Andrew*
An«lrevk K.inuan 2.00 George Andre**
D. Diamond 5.00 Chri*l Manoli*

—------ Jame* (’hagri«
$78,00 ! < • r«vlakt*

T«>tal fcinee Aug $139.00 Jamer. Karavile«
Prior Aug 10, *39 $347.00 Mike Haramania*

Nick Nacarelaa 
George Gamozas 
Ernest Photapoulos 
Anton Hondris 
George Paplios 
William Thomas 
Theodore Pappachristos 
James (.agio*
Frank Alen 
Mrs. George Moms 
Jame* karapetsas 
John Dilles
t.ust >avros 
Emma Ken.SIS 
l/mis krikelas 
Tom Odlin«
William G. Pappas 
James kokkinos 
T. A. Pappelm 
James Theo*
Nick karamitras 
John Assimakopoulos 
John kurna«
Alex A postal 
(.hrist Andrew- 
John Fato*

*141.00
Total since Aug. *39..*195.30
Prior Aug. 10, *;*>9 *117-05

Pericles Chapter No. 270,
St. Paul, Minnesota 
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Andrew Angelopoulos $ 5.00 
John l ambros 100
Peter Cola* 100

100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
100
100
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
,50
.50
.50

$11 00 
lion 
son 
600 
600 
6 00 
5.00 
200 
2 00 
too
1 50 
100 
200 
1 00 
1.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1 00 
3.00 
2.00 
1.00 
TOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1 on 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
2.00 
2fl0 
3.00
1 on 
1 00
2 00 
3.00 
1.00 
TOO 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00

1939 Christmas Seals: 
Peter Slrungli*
Andrew Angelopoulos 
James Christ 
Nicholas A. Ovnstans 
James A. Dimopulo* 
Enui* A. karalis 
Nick D. kotsonaros 
Gust krvpriou 
W’m. Masroules 
Lucas Papanicolau
E. D. Aeneris

* 7.00

$ 5 .00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

*15.00

Bill king 
Alexander Relooniotia 
Jame* Maim*
George John 
George Papadetnetriou 
(Ithim kidts 
James Chronopoulo* 
Peter I nuka*
Antonio* kouuliano* 
Mike kleva*
Rill Gladis 
Jame* Dooka*
Thoma- kt*>tsious 
lame* A lahaki*
John klea-on

2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
100 
2.00
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

*11530
Total *inee Aug. *39 *131.30
Prior Aug. 10. .39 *172.00

Gale City Chapter No. 279, 
Fargo, \orth Dakota 
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Peter Ikkisales 
Peter Juntas 
Nick karakito*
James k. leanos 
N. Musios 
George Rustem:*
Steve N. Adam*
George Psoma* 
law Fade*
Charles Demakis

1939 Christmas Slm.s:
Harry Andros
Peter Bis-sal is
John Fettas
Peter Jumas
Angelo kanda*
John G. kondilta 
Nicholas Mu«ios 
Mr. and Mr*. Gus Dean 

Myers
Jam'-* Nibi 
W illiam Noma 
George Psomas 
Peter (> Saulri/a*
John Sdavo*
Fme*t T. Statnus

SftctAL Drive of E-sams:
William D kleason *10.00
Nick Choukalas 5-00
Spiros E. katseres 3.00
Harry -trengli* 5.00
Peter Slrengli« 5310
<*.us Margari*
George Ballin
Mike Saranlivs 5-00
Ge«irge Gika* 5,00
James Dimopoulo* 5.00
A. A. Frangos
The... Nikas 300
Stanley Possis 
Andrew kappas 
George Miller*
Peter Georgopoul.sv 3.00
1, A karalis 2.00
Jame* Christ 2.00
Nick Balia.
Sam kotsira*
John Orma* 200
Walter I-ambro* 2 00
Peter Colas 2.00
Peter S.iitriaoa 1 0O
Nick krdnuri*
John Arvanite* 100
David H. Alintr L00
N»k D kotsonarw* 2.00
Frank papadetes 1 00
Bill Tsiamaribi*
Nn-k Papaspirea 100

special Drive of Ess.aris:
Ts.vumpa* Bros.
Jame* & Peter Samriio* 
Gianakis Br>>s.
Col. James Manales 
Nick karakitso*
(.eorge Mitchell 
Georg* Ma»ago*
Brtlas Bro*.
Peter Boosalis 
Peter Zappa*
Andy Chrisst*
J. Damakis 
Peter Mente*
Gu-t Mirras 
George Karras 
George L. kolovos 
Angelos Kandes
John Fettas 
George Kontos

*17.00

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00

1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

*14.00

*25.00
20.00
20.0(1
20.00
15.00
1000
1000
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
400
.3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
100
1.00

*160.00
Set ct* t
Daughter* of Penelope * > 00
Tula! since Aug. *39 *190.00
Prior Aug 10, (9 *209 00

District Total*:
Since Aug. *39 *2.520.10
Prior Aug. 10. *39 *3.441.
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AHEPAN September, 1940

N. Ki*l*aki- 
Mikr Papavgenio*
Tom D- 
Harp klrntos 
Prtr I'aporal 
Papahronis Bros.
Tony La Host 
P**t#* Pa'ohal 
Chris Pan»poulos 
Slrvr ^ Hoyanis 
\. G. LrLas 
IVlr B-oali- 
John Samourrs 
John Paul's*
J**hn Limli*rojK>ulos 
Nu k'- Fish Market
Athens Importing < ■».
Bill tie*.rge 
Andros Bros.
James "snteralu*
James kiriopoulos 
John kiriopoulos 
Sam Matris 
Jame* Murkourts 
John Collins 
Fmm. Tirikos 
James H. Kolsakis 
Savas Pala-'is 
Andrev* <',«*rge 
Chris 1 iam**uris 
Oklahoma Importing Co.
\ndren k**tsakis 
Columbia liafe 
Theoih-re Petropulos 
James Hauges 
Gus Siamouris 
James Siamouris 
L. Phillips

imis
Total *inre Aug. ’.T9..$169.25
Prior Aug. 10. ’.T9 $IJ».00

Itislriet Totals: 
sinee Aug. T9 $l.l«9.36 
Prior Aug. 10. T9 *2.H9..T.T

OISTKICT NO. If>

5.00 
300 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
LOO 
LOO 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
LOO 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
.75 
.50 
.50 
.50

•shresepurt Chapter N*>- 8. 
Shreveport. Louisiana 
1939 Chri'Tmss Gifts; 
A. Armenakis 
John Seoutela
Stayro' Sm'rniou*lis

1939 Christmss s( »l-
Krne-t s Davis 
Harrv A. Bouras 
Theodoros kvriakopouhj 
D. I.<*rant 
Nick Lorant 
AL Skoiiloudis 
Jark K Stam.ys 
George Steeler

SptciAt. ilKiy t or Air vy 
Andrev* Panos 
's'.ns of Perii'les 
Jack Stamos 
J k This.
John Roilakts
Ia**» F*>»
< harle* koi nos
Theo. Paul 
Farmer 1 ish Alarket 
las* Papadop**tilos 
Ach Armenaki* 
kp. Carro*
Bill Casten 
Frnesi Davis 
Nirk Gmirvas 
Harp Patterson

St. fsmyrnioudes 
Paul Thomas 
H. Bouras 
Gus Diogos 
Nick Jordan 
Pete kutiper 
F. S. Irunard 
Theo. Nick 
Jame Stamos 
Steve Stravolemoa 
(ieorge Thomas 
Arthur kutika- 
Dixie I offee Mills

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.00

I 3.00

I 2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.oo 
1.00 
IjOO 
1.00

$ 9.00
NDIK:

$10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2 00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00 
2.00

Total *inee Aug. '39.
Prior Aug. 10, 39

Fort Worth Chapter No. 
furl f orth. Texas 
F'ort W orth Chapter No. 

19
1939 CHBt'TMts Girrs: 
John Gelaetos 
Tony Theos 
Pete Christakis 
Gus A la»is

1939 ( HBI'IMV' Scat': 
Chas. Dixil 
Peter B*s>th
Jame- Dagines
Pete Davis 
Pete Dear 
Pete JVlson 
Atom- AL Caglage- 
John C. Coston 
John Grla-tus
'am B. Georges 
Theo Haralsis 
George kogan 
Tony Lackeos 
P. <1. Logan 
Jerome Nicholson 
t.regorv s.,n,th 
Tony Theo 
Gus A la-is 
Aristotle Xidia-

SraciAt Dkim *n Att x
Janie- Ik inase- 
Pete Tollis 
Pete Dear 
Alike karikas
(ieorge Bourse 
-*ain (ieorge-
-*am Da-i-
(.regorv Smith

Worth Baking Co. 
Charle. Dixie 
Tony Theos 
Tripolis Confectionery 
George k. Fettichi- 
Jame- Gaveel 
T**m A Atsures 
Pete knuts-uimbo- 
J»*hn koutsounbos 
Suleri- A logitos 
Nirk A logitos 
Pete lielson 
(ieorge T Pappa- 
Tillo Jack-on 
Chri- Davi-
la-stie Ku-sel!
Jerome No h**lson
Pete 1 ogan 
Tony laikeos 
Jame- s-ianvo- 
Gus katerini- 
Jame- kaglat/i- 
Alr-. Harrv Nn..n 
John (iela-to- 
Tom Peters
(ins Aa—i- 
s*am Itecki* h

2.00
2-00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

$82 00
$94.00

$21-50

19.

$75.00

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$ LOO

$ 5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
i oo 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

$25.00
wont:

$10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
2-50 
2-50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 
100

Harp White 
Air- Nick Georges 
Gus Polychronacos 
Pete Christakis 
Nick Coitmoulas 
Nirk Bania*
John Maloney 
George C.ourpas 
Charles Alar-hall 
Tom Disterns 
Charles Georgaras

Total -inee Ang.
Prior Aug. 10. 39

Dallas Chapter No. 20.
Ifallas. Texas
Dallas Chapter No. 20 $275.00
1939 Christmas Girrs:
Charles A. Gvnstand 
I-eonida- N. Fox 
G. B. Mrropulo*
Geo. C.hriston

LOO 1999 r.HWVniA’* SfcALb
LOO Nick D. Adam*
1.00 Jam**- Angrk*
1.00 John Ar*irofH>ulo»
LOO |amr» Burich
LOO l»ui*» S. <-hotai*
LOO '■'ani <!hola*
1.00 (-harle* IVmcris
LOO IriHirjjc* Drwpaiiaki"

-50 Chm ftixi'”
.50 J. A.

______ < i**«»rniadr*
$132.00 Jam«*w K. Hodge*

39 $236.00 'Nam Kama*
$235JO IVfrf Konlo#

PeTf-r Mrlol

$ 2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

1939 Christmas >hl»:
Tom kem*e*
American 1 niversal
Coffee (Jo.
Anthony Barunes 
(hri- Burnell 
Gus Cairas 
Charles A. Con-tand 
George E. Johnson 
(.. B -hropulns 
P. J. Xeros

$ 6 .00

$ 3.00

1.00
1.00
2.00
L0O
1.00
100
1.00
1.00

$12.00

F. P. Liira* $100.00
T. J. l.awkos 100.00
Jamr» Gambotihw 10.00
Tom Anagnm 25.00
Tom >imo« 20.00
Janv-N A. (rrip^oti'* 10.00
Sam Poulos 10.00
John Brown 10.00
Harry Foster 10.00
Stathako^ & Baruni* 7.00
John Bardis 5.00
Nick Chroni* 5.00
\nthonv (ontos 5.00
K>m kland Bar B Q 5.00
P. J. Xeros 2-50
Nick Pias 2.00
Nick ^trattin 2.00
Gu* Kakas 2.00
AfanoN Bros. 2.00
Jamcfc Fliiott 2.00
John ^aka* 2.00
K>riak(M A. \**iraaki - 2.00
C. T. Beunell 2.00
( rcorge’s Calc 2.00
Chri« Sultis 1.00
Nick Jackson .75
Anonymous .75

$375.00
Total since Aug. *39..$656.00
Pri«*r Ang 10. ’39

Alexand.-r the Great
No. 29.

Chapter

Houston. Texas
Hoifton 1 hapter No. 29 $500.00
1939 Christmas Giit- 
G. A. (ieorgiades 
Peter kontos 
P. B. Palmos 
James A. Pappada- 
Aristoteles Grintnis 
George Des|e.takis
II A Aide.

H A Miles 
Ni* k Nirh‘*l-**n 
Pete B Palmos 
John Pangarakis 
James A Pappada*
(ieo. D Petherioles 
John Plain**.
Nuk Plain**.
>ava- Plain**.
Andrev* E. K*»-en 
Alexander A. Soteriade. 

( ie**rge Spillio- 
J P Stanley 
AL G. Zaharoulis

l.(R)
1.00
1.00
1.00
i.oo
l.oo
1.00
100
1.00
LOO
too 
l.oo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.oo 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
I oo 
1.00 
.30 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00

$29-30

$ 1.00 
5.00 
2.00 
LOO 
2.00 
1.00 
LOO

$13310

—pici vt Duvr. or Alexa'Iier: 
Alexander The (.real 

Chapter 29
Daughters of Penelope 
Ship O. Hoy Restaurant 
(ie**rge A! art in 
Steve Pano* 
sprru Paul Alartel 
Nicholas Btadas 
Pete Almismiliivtes 
D G Zahannili*
Jame* Chiacos 
( hri* Dixie 
Elia- Gatmira 
(i. D. Pelherintc*
Jame- Burirh 
(ieorge (ie*)rgiades 
Alike Alanth (L-*
(.eorge Dalamonte 
Tones Patt.*ins 
(ieorge Alalavis 
Bill Andriopoulos 
Steve Duke 
Jame* Paulson 
Torn Tassios 
John Stellas 
Rvr**n R*»ssetti 
Marry Olga Manthos 
Fofo (ihirkini* 
la-*m Pemoni- 
John Grivas 
John Contos 
C. Krit-on 
Frank (v*shieri- 
(ha-. Man***
Spiro* Parthari*
Nicholas Chotakos 
Jam** Prappa* 
lohn (3*Alas 
l**hn Semander 
Alarcou Mariolos 
John Afariolos 
Spir*» Sumander 
( hri-. ( avrell 
F.lia- ( avrell 
Steve N**tia* 
t,eorge Tampa- 
Thomas Theofilou 
Nick Nnkul-on 
Airway Amusement Co.
P A Panna* 
lame- F Ihelge- 
(itl- Alall***
John Pappakiotas 
George Mylona- 
Lone Star Cafe

$32-50
25.00
25.00
2SjW
25.00 
25.00 

-50 
LOO 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 

.3.00 
2-50 
2.50 
.3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
LOO 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
LOO 
2.00 
LOO 
100 
500 
3.00 
2.00 
200 
2.00 
1.00 
LOO 
100 
100 
5.00 
LOO 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

10.00 
.3.00 
300 
100 
5 00
I no

»

.

19
Di
(.■
C*
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a
i 
»
ii
(i
o
0
0
0
0
>•
0

0
>>

u
K>
«'

a

>0
Kl
X)
X)
XI
X)
V)
(X)
00
00
(X)
00
IX)
-TO
so
00
00
.00
00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
00
(JO
.00
!.00
1.00
LOO
M 
100 
I oo
tOO 
VOO 
100 
LOO 
2.00 
VOO 
1 00 
voo 
1 00 
',.00 
1.00 
S.00 
',(¥) 
2.00 
0.00

*
N

100 
S.00 
1 00

John Platis l.nu
Goody (.«,ffee Shop 500
Pete Poulo* 10.00

James Pappada- 500
Thoma* Te0oa 1 00

Jame- Tefios 100

Theo Pappa* 1000

Paul Pa*fide* 2.00

Theodore (.hri-tie 5,00
Jim Angelo 5.00
J«4m /gotfrides 3.00
John Pappada* 10.00

Tom Bennett 10.00

ReA. ([hri«. Nanopfoilos 500
( IoMm. I^irda* 2.00
Peterson Cafe too
Alex Kanakis too

John Tnaeitahlide- 15.00
James Cafrala* 5.00
James Pappas 2.00

Pete Prtersom 2 00
George Ri>usso« too
Four "ev*>- (’afe 2.00

Stratford Hotel Coffee
Shop 5.00

John Marcou 200

(»e«>. (danakis 2.00

Angelo Mytilen 5.00
( hri* Malavansos 5 JOO
John I^kis 1.00

Nirk Adams 10.00

Chota- Bro-. 5.00
1 p-To Dale C.Ieaners 10.00

Peter Mel lot 2,flo
(,eo. Calario- I.IXJ
Friend 2.00

-»teve‘- ( afe 2.00

John A a*—,* UX)
James Pappadakis 1000

John William- I 00

John Polimenakos l.«X»
Nuk Peet 2 <X)
Tom Chiacoft 1.00

Bill Ku—aki- 2.00

Post < Wh< e ( afeteria 1.00

Jim Deskas MX)
Jim Cat-ina* 24X)
Nick Plainos 1 (X)
Pete Rt'ppa* MX)
Paul Troplis 10.00
Steve fb^tas 1.00

Manuel Dameris 1.00

"am Kama* 24X)
George De-potaki- 5.00
George Spillios 100

J. Prito* 1.00

Gus Pappa- 200
Theo Peet 5.00
(rep. Giavaiis MX)
John Pantas 1.00

Stratoa Pappa- 2.00
Andrew Gtasoa 1.00

Pan Anton 1.00

Aristotelis (rrotzo- MX)
Angelo Pontiki- 1.00
Paul Palmer is MX)
"am Palla- 1.00

< ha-. Fxarky 2.00
f oil i- Peet 3.00

3500.00
Total *inr** \uir. *.10 $1,012.10
Prior Anis. 10 *39 $2.118 19

Andrew Jai'k^on C-hapir*r \t», 1.13, 
\«*M’ Ortrans. Louivana
1939 ('hwi^tmaa ClfT4:
Kmett Coulohrra*
Om. Constantine 
S. Vmturato*

19>9 * HMSTM m * 
Dimetrt* ('.astrinoA 
(»ti«i Christakis 
Con. Omstantint*
C. Cahriel

Harry F<»tiade« 24X)
George J. Francis jn
John F. Koningh 200

Chris IVrvel 1.00

Constantine Philips 1 00

Frank Kiehards 1 00

Nirk J. Spah*»s 1 00

C. J. Tripoli. M. D. 1.00

S tel lion Aenturato- 1.00

115.50
Spt! ill iHmi o» AleXAMKB:
Harry Fotiadea 350.00
William Helis 50.00
Anonymous 25.00
( . H Pelias 10.00

M ike Pelias 10 00

C. A. Antonatos 5.00
John \ amvoura* 5.00
Fmm. S. Johanides 2.00

James ( a-trmos 3.00
Kosnias Ice Cream Co. 2.00

Alec < astrinos 2.00

W m. G. Mano- 2.00

Theo. (!leomenaki$ 2.00

Louis Bafh- 2.00

A a-ilie- Kolovos 2.00

Aasilios Vafiades 2.00

Jame- Ppg$Qg 1.00

Bill Doussa 1.00

Pete J. Cajolea- 1.00

AngeJo* Arno* 100

Louis A ieros 1.00

Pete Cates MX)
John Colias 1.00

John Polites 5.00

Sfccial:
1186.00

Daughter- of Penelope 1 5.00
Total -inre Aug. *39 »23t..>0
Prior Aug. 10. ’.39 $1.97420

Galveston (.hapter No. 
Galx eston, Texas 
Galveston Chapter No.

276.

276 *125.00
1939 Christmas Gifts: 
Pasquaie George
1939 Christmas "e ai>:

1 1.00

Angelo Caravagelj * 1.00
D. A Caravageli 1.01)
Menelaus (.aravageb MX)
George ( arasageli 1.00

Angel,, Agalow 1.00
Stailos Demetriou MX)
Pete Dimitri 1.00
If. Economidy 1.00

Geo. A. Laros 1.00

Gus Liolu 1.00
Gu* Pappa- 1.00

George Pa-kli- 4.00
f.hristos "afos MX)
George Zgouride# MX)

$17.00
Total Mnc« \u«. *39 $143.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $717.92

Jackson (Chapter No. 2R.3.
Jtu'k urn. \fi s.w snip pi
Special Uhi\f of 1i>x%>d»k

Th»*t>. C«>sta« $20.00
Belmont Cafe 15.00
Theo. Crilli* 10.00
Chri" Crillis 6.00

Angel,. Prinio* 5.00
Lout* lliotakt* 3.00

Peoples’ Cafe 5.00
Ceorge Kountouris 5.00
Jaekson Cafe 1.00

$7200
Total sinre Aug. *39 $72.00

$2300 
200 
I 00

$28 00

$ 100 
2.00 
i on 
1.00

San Antonio Chapter N*». 311, 
.Son Antonio, Texas 
1939 ChhI'TM** S*:ai>:
Torn Poiilo* and T«»m

Anthony t ».<X)
Demetrius V Androni* .50
( |y—e- Cyamias 1.00

Nirk Nirholson 1 00
A. 1). Politi* MX)
George Trapaii- MX)

t 9.50
Spe(i*l Dane >>> \li\amhk:
George rbmnson *10 (X)
Arthur Sockler 5.00
Gu* Gollia* 5.00
A. F. Petrutsa- 5.00
Efthalia Ro*ati .54X)
George 0>Uins 5.00
Alamo Fruit Market 34)0
John Carson 2.00

Gu* Tassos 2.00

Bill Pappa* 2.00

George Trapalis 24X)
Steve Chakin* 2.00

Louis Peter- 2.00

Phillip Aaky MX)
Demetrio* N. Androni* 1.00

Total -inre Aug. *39.
*52 00

*01.50
Prior Aug. 10. '39 *26.00

Stephen F. Au-tin ('hapter
No 312.

Austin. Texas

1939 Christmas Gifts: 
Spero Mark* * 2 .00

1939 ( HKI-TM4- "E AI.s 
Torn "aludi 1 .50
SrtcuL Drive of Aulxa NDl*:
Individual contributions I604X)
Total -inre Aug. '39.. *02.50
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 *22.00

Texarkana ('hapter No. 329.
Texarkana. Texas

1939 (. IIRI>TM A- U - ; 
Tonv Peters t MX )
Total -inre Aug. *39... *1.00

Ilistrirt Totals
s*»**e lug. *39 42.C02.80
Prior lug. 10. *39 $5.! 11.61

DISTRICT NO. 17

Denver Chapter No. 1 V>t
Denier, Colorado

1939 Christmv* Gifts:
(ius < hristithe* * 1.00
Loui* FifHr- 1.00
(ieorge Frisiras 5.00
Alex Ko/ako* 1 00
John T. Ravtthi* 1.00
Frank Caflinico* 2.00
( hri- Polite* 1.00
Chri- Adam* 1.00
K i T.-h..H 1.00

$11.(10
1939 ( EIRI-TMV- "E vi.-:

< hri- Adam* * 1.00
Bill Angel,,- 1 00
Mike M. Athens 1.00
Bill Avelis 1.00
Louis Babte* 2.00
(x«s Baine- 200
Jame* Betreh,- 1.00
Angello Orp 1.00
Emanuel Chriatucheluke 1.00
Em. ChriMoudoulakiv MX)

Oust Christv nm
N icholas ( lerjon 1.00
John Collin- 1.00
Neil Collin- 1.01)
Petr (Jxlltns 100

Cus J. Condo- 1.00

Coui- Conti- 1.00
Trifon Dema- J.00
Jame- Ge»,. Dtkeon 5.00
Pa nave- Dikeon 2.00
Panaye- <>,». Dike«>n 2.00

Harrv Certnonvui Jig)
"am tills i oo

Theodore J. EHi- 2.00
Lobia (,. f iffle- 100
Du* Erango* 1.00

\ndre%» i,. (.ate- VOO
Dus C («at«eue 1,00

Demesthene- K Gianniaa 1.00 

John G. Douliara- J.00

D*uis Mirhae] Karahinos 200 
fxeorge Karadani- 3.00

\iea Jami-on 1.00

liars Kara- ].00

Peter Keller 1.00
Peter Koatouro* VOO
\le* Ko/ak.r- VOO

(xeorge I .a Ha- V00
Peter f.at-«>ria- V00
l.ouis tiara- V00
E. P. Eoulakaki* 1.00
Mike Makres V00
Paul 1, Manor j00
( harles Oldenettef V00
Deorge Panagopuhxs V00
John Papadaki- V00

"pen,- Pappa- and Geo.
P Hr... rt 2,00

(»e»». J, Parker 1.00
Chrato* Politrs V00

John T Ravirhi- J OO
Stephen E. Ralli- V00

"am Sr-lavenifi- 5.00

Mike Tagan- VOO
Pete Theodor a tr>9 100
Dr. John U Theodore l.(X)
h C. Ti-hoff Vo?)
Ted. \. 2.00

$75.00
iAt. Drive oe Ale.x%>de.r:

"pir- Ra/ato- $>0.00

Sam \rmatas 25.00
I.OUI. I ..ntr. lo.(X)
> m ratr. Xp^rgi- 54)0

<.u« (.rr’g.m 3,()o
Prtr Klij. Throdoralos 3.00

Deorge ( honi* VOO
Dr. John Thetvdore 3.00
Sam Johnson ].00
Peter ^ uiato- 2.00
Petros Ra/atos 2.00
Angelo- Gregottai- V00
Angelis Panagakis V00
Frifon flenietriades 2(¥J
( hrist Poiiti.s 2iJ0
(xeorge Frangos | 00

Michael Karamigios 2.00

Bill Angelo- 2.00
"tamafo- P-ara- i.(X>
George Kra-a- 1.00
Oorge Balia- V00

Elia- D. Kantpoiiri- 1.00
Tony Janaka- V00
Alex Radou J.OO

A ictor l.ombardi VIM.)
James G. Canos VOO
"am Pavlato- JOO
< /i-imato- V00
Philip The<Hioraki- V00
( hrist Adam- V00
Alik* Makri- 1.00
Charles Pappa- 3.00
Harry Econ<>mv 2.00
John Komi- j 00

Du* Tova* 100
Anonymous V00

Peter Cor!«n | 00
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<Athrn# 
Jim 'piralirt 
John F’iT”- 
Cu»i Hallo*
\ a*di* Lrfharo* 
Mike FaHo*
IVlr Collin*. 
JVir Min*

1.00

1.00
100
1.00
100
100

1.00
F00

1146.00
Tolal »inrr Au*. '30. >233.00
Pro r ^.1* 10, ’39 *904.10

(.a-por i haptor No. 159, 
Casper, Wyoming 
1939 Chbistmas Gut- 

Nick
Frank G. DalUfton 
John G. ManUa
J. Rtiumali**
\ B. Andrew*
Ales Como*
(George l ^mpros

UM)
l.fJO
1.00

100
1.00
1.00
1.00

1939 Ghbi^tma- Seals: 
V B. Andrew*
John Bouzis 
Cau- I) Braititi 
\irk I> Bralli- 
Ana-la-io- K. Buzurl’* 
Alex Canto*
Frank G. Dal law 
Nirk V George 
Harr> ka|>ele- 
Oorge Ki-ki- 
Mm. kt-kis 
t,e<*rge A. f.mna- 
Ntrk Marago*
On. Panago- 
Arl Platt**^
Mike F KoumeU
Kmanuel (/. Ma-I^n*

$ 7.00

$ IjOO 
1.00 
1.00 

F00 

1 00 

1.00 
1.00 
IjOO 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1 00 
1.00 

1 00 
s.ori 
1.00 
1.00

122.00
SrrriAi. Dbim. <»i F*?sari- 
Meve Anistrm 
Nirk .Maragn- 
Art Fiat’.a#
William Ka§*io-
O.«n*tantinos Gallas 
George Fanago- 
Nuk Biniari- 
John Nicholson 
Georg*- L.outa*
Alex GA>nlo- 
Uilliam kivki* 
Conslanlinos Tanopoulo* 
George Foulo**
John Koufealis 
Jame^ Dem«*- 
Nirk Margis 
Oorge Kiski- 
John I.eon 
John A. Fappa- 
John Shelao 
Nirk karatza*
Nick Patterson 
Harry kapeia- 
George Feriaris 
Jfrhn A ello* 
l»tjis Kallas 
Nick Andrews 
Gregory Pappa- 
Gu* H**ri- 
Nirk Stathe*

Prior Aug 10. *39

Pike- Peak Chapter No 
Pueblo, ( olo ratio 
1939 Chmistmas Gut-: 

Harry Karra-
G^-rg- Morri-

Lro Hatge*
John Alexiou 2.00

$19.00
1939 Cmaistmai Seal*:
Theodore Daero* $ l-®®
Sam G. Deaaa* 1,00
Sam Diooes C00
Gerry Evagelatos 
Ijro Hatge*
Harry Karra-*
Oorge D. Ker-ey 
Theo. Kopuloe 
Dem. An. Kooata*
Gu- Kutrula- 
George M*4rris 
tihri- Nasiaco- 
Nichol a- Nichodelh*
Jame- Nicholaa 
John D. Panago- 
Treephou Rail is 
Sam Rouga*
Alex Theodora ii CB0

$21.00
Spm ial Daivr or Alkxa-(I>»ji 
George Chruiga- 
Theodi»re Kopuloe &

Family ----
Christ Na*«acos 
‘-am Sniratos 
Gerry F.vangelato-
George Ijejictso-
G hi. Monoa 
Nirk f’ollas 
Mike Javara- 
Tom Fiasco#
Tom Kochiovelo*
Sava* Koaro*
Dem, K oust a#
Item. I3ap»s 
George Nasiaco*
Mr. and Mr#. Sam Rou 

gas
Tonv Pifson

$ 5.00

500 
5(E) 
5.00 
5.00 
1.00 

1.00

*UUJ0 Total -inee Aug. *39. 1
10.00 Prior Ang. 10. ’39
10.00

I0.WJ
5.00 North Platte Valley Chap
53E) No 168.
5.00 Rrulgeport, ebraska
2.00 1939 Christmas Girrs:
3.00
23E) John Chiko*
2.00 19.39 Christmas St ai>:
3.00 Gust A nest
2.00 Jame" Ane-t
3.00 N. G. Keska*
200 (i. A. Chechekos
2.00 (ieorge Chlkfrt
2.00 John Chiko-
2.00 '-am Contoni*
2.00 Ja- DeBerry
2.00 Theodor Gramatek«4p»»u
23E) lev
2.00 Pete Hama#
2.00 Louie Karabatsa#
2.00 Bill kfveonte-
2.00 George KobIo*
13E) Nick Uro*
1.00 John Makri#
1.00 Dr. G, W Pug-ley
100 Pete '-talo-
1.00 Tom P Stab»#

(.hri-f Thera-
$99.00

1128.0(1
$29^i 75 *-PM IA! Drue Of AlHA’ 

Timi Stalo*
iwk (<eorge Liako# 

pete Stain- 
Tom AM»ni-

>1000 R*->. F.m. Papageorgaki*
.',00 Harrv Sturgioai

Sam Kontont* 2.00

Tom Mintzas
(.hn-t Thero* _ 5D0
Cheikos Bros. 83)0
Henrv Tnanto* 13)0
Andrew S. Tnanto* 1 0t)
Va-ilios Meligonii 23)0
Jame* De Berry 10.00
Sam Thompwui 5.00
Theodore Skrivano* 100
Nick Horemioti* 2.00
Str>e I lake- 2.00
Jim Taki- 2.00

$73.00
Total -inee Aug. \39. .$96.00 
Prior Aug. 10, ‘39 $254 00

U al-enhurg Chapter No. J73.
U alsenburg, Colorado 
M al-enburg (‘hapter No.

173 $353)0
1939 Christmas Girrs:
James G. Gano- $ 5.00
George M avrogiant* 53)0

$10110

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00

1939 Christmas Si.als: 
Pete < apfian- 
Gus Cholako*
(ius F—am 
Jame- (»ika#
Nirk Gormetaki*
A a-ilio* Karamouzes

1.00 (ieorge Nichohki- 1.00
.50 (7hri«t Rouvsev FOO
.50 Emanuel Sergiv FOO

1.00 Peter Stama- FOO
1.00 Lorn- Zagaris loo
2.00 ---------
2.00 $1 FOO
1.00 "PMUL !>ki\i of Alf.x*m»ji:

2.00
Warn knnugre# ir.oo
T«m kapama- 2 jO

200 (.. Lyman 1.00
Jame' ka'athas 1.00

140.00 <iu- Z<^rva- FOO
>80.00 A. D Kolor«*bef FOO
>204 01 W . D. Sim- 100

C F Risley 1.00
W m. Zanalin* .50

[>I»T I. katrakn* .50
A. Mu-ar»- .50

>45.00
> i on Total -inre Aug. *39 >91.00

Prior Aug 10, ’39 iv/oo

$ 1.00 iu-t American Chapter Nc, 174.
1 oo 
1.00 
loo

Albuquerque, A eu Vesi < o
1939 Christmas Gift-:

1.00 Harry kappa- t 100
FOO
1.00

Johfi Melarro* 1.00

FOO
1939 Chri-twa* Seals:

>2.00

FOO Dan D. A-kos * 1.00
FOO Dick Augustinus 1.00
2.00 Gu- Dimrtratoe 100
FOO D Meleti* FOO
FOO Torn Karavokyre 2.00
2.00 W liliam Kiriko* and
1.00 Gust (Japlt# 2.00
2.00 John Melanie. FOO
100 Anthany (i Pavlanto* IOO
FOO George A. Pavlanto* FOO
100 A. H. Souris FOO

P. H. Souri * 2.00
>2200

> «• : •144)0

tiooo Sficisl Ihuvt or Alexarper:

10.00 Liherty ( afe $100 (El
200 Court (.afe 100 00
2 00 Sam Cjtmh 25.00

« FOO |)e Luxe Cafe 10 00
200 (•eorge Pavlanto* 5.00

Paul Drake 5.00
Bill Kmka#
John ( apel 200
Gu- A. Brw-ka- 2.00
Philip A outira# 2.00
(ihri-t Stay a*
(»e».rge A. HrmtanUa 23)0
Tom Angelo 2.00
tiu- Paulo* 2-00
Dan A*ko* 100
Wm B Janetak*#- 100
Harry KaUma- 1-00
James Morn- 13)0
Mina- Anali- 13)0
Mr-. Aa»ikki Harito* 5.00
Fannie Paviantos 1-00

$274.00
Total -inee Aug. *39 $290.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $2307iW

(jowboy ( hapter No. 211, 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 
1939 Christmas Gifts:
Thoma- ( ambo* $10.00
Pete Gal»ote- — 1-00
Tom J. Thlivari# 100

$12.00
1939 ( HRI-TMA- Sials:
Chris Alex $ 1310
Then. Anderson 2-00
Tom A nderaon 100
Cha-. D Baine* 1-00
T«»m Baines 
T«un Begeas
Frank B«'lla- 1-^)
Bill Biiluri* 13)0
Tdl $mkm
Thoma* (». ( ambor 33)0
Nirk (.hioni*
Mike Brown 13»
Christ I. < hri-topulo* 1-00
Tony ChrMtnpulo* 13)0
Nick Durian* 13)0
Angelo Fh«‘pulo*
Nick Go-ta- 1*00
J,m A kalla- 2.00
Jame- <• kalla- 1-00
John kantari- 
(ieorge Karata-
(*u-t Magrroio# 1-00

Phillip Mike- 100
Antonio- N. Panopoulo* 1.00
(ieorge Pana- 1*00
(ieorge 1,. Pemtilopoulo* 100
P k. Petride*
George Senago* 13)0
Tonv ‘-koula* 1-50
Tom J Thlivari* 13X)
Gust A laho* 1,00

$39.50

SerriAL Drue or Alriarwer:
(»eijfg#* T. Ke-kira§ $253E)
Theodore Anderson 25.00
A alenria Cafe 25.00
Jame- A Kallas 10.00
(ieorge Poulo* 10.00
(Ttri*t Alex 53)0
peter N. Tertipe* 5.00
Theodore B<>cka*
Tom kit#K>« 53)0
'-am /era- 5.00
< hri-t I. Chrbtopuio* 3.00
(iu* \Tah<** 2.00

Angelo* Fliapoulo* 2,00
J<khn Bono* 2.00
1 rank Bella* 2.00

Toro Bn/a- 1*00
(•eorge Panlelopouiop 1-00

Gu*t kalla- 13)0

$134.00
Rtiuhn*. 9 vo.
Jim Zaharopouhi* $10.00
(ieo. Fronomy 10.00
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100
1.00

li'1.25
M..25

*16.00

t l.Of)

t 1.00 
1.00 

1 no 
i oo 
i.io 
100 
1.00 

1.00

I 8..10
25..%0
*20.00

$30.00

t 2.00

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

IjOO 
1.00 
1 00 

1 00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00

*12.00 
DLR:

$62.00
)(M.tKt

*8:.f»

t 100 
2.00 
2.00 
1 00 
1 00

■

* .YOO 
1.00 

1.00

1.00 
200 
1 00 
1.00 

1 00 
1.00

(16 00 

MM*:
I2.VOO

1000
1000
1000
1000

YOO
son
SjOD
l«w

September, 1940

Hmny Mahlm-*
Calr

Tonv Kont/a*
\»rk Bikaki*

Roiolav 
FVte Pappa*
Bill Wonrfotta

Stavroulakif) 
Cu%t Pappa*
Steve I>iaman(i« 
\ngelo
Nirk Papadaki* 
\nton Michelng 

Irf-orgt* BraoofJaki* 
Louia Fangiadakis 
J«4in Melon 
Ottrge Karra*
Mike Ap«*tolou 
Jarne* Galani«
Gu* T*angari*
Nick I ^rmt»*
Nirk I.aur

s»eixiAL:
Daughter* of Penrlop**
Total *inre Aug. ’.19
Prior Aug. 10. ’39

Ely. Sepada 
Uhite F’ifir f.hapter N 

IH8

19.39 Chhivtmas Gift* 
William Coleman 
1939 CuRfSTW a* Sr.4t> 
William (Coleman 
Steve Fotmakift 
C»eorgr Sfuthtr- 
L. C. /i-imop^iulo*

Total *inee Aug. *39
Prt«»r Aug. 10. *39

Pocatello Chapter No. ; 
pri< iltrfin, I dflh o 
1939 CHttiAtMAA Cirr* 
Sam Cmiro*
1939 Ct4R!*TM4* St.Atx: 
John Bettas 
George Clari*
'“‘am Couro*
J. Katamioti*
Gee*. Sake lari* and Gu*! 

Karelia*

Total -inre Aug. *39
Prior \ug. 10, *39

Bot«e f hapter No. 254. 
ttoise, Idaho 
19.39 C.HRI-TMA* Sr4|> 
Nirk Pllill*
Total -inee Aug. *39
Prior Aug 10. *39

Bonneville Chapter No. 
Salt Lake City, l tah 
Bonneville Chapter No. 

313
1939 Clf KI-TM A1* Gtrr*: 
N L. Strike 
1939 Chki-tai*- m,ai>: 
W illiam Peter Atha* 
Paul Kouli*
Andre** Takiv, Jr. 
lame- V la—i«
Paul A ouroa

Tolal oinrr Aug. *39
Prior Aug 10, *39

THE AHEPAN 89

Dana**-* < .hapter No. 324,
Salt Lake City, t tah

Dana»« < chapter No. 321 920.00
1939 Cmiti-Tmk>. Sr.ALs:
\K illiam J. Pappa- $ 1.00

Total *i»er Aug. *39
Spixial Drive or Aleva 

Sait Lake City:

$ LOO
$21.00

>Dfc« IV

s.oo George Strike $v»oo
2.00 Chiver Leaf f)airv 2SjW)
2.00 Chn-t At ha- 20.(¥)
2.00 John an«l Nirk Papa
1.00 nicboia- 10.00

5 00 (*u- Athen* s.oo
1.00 Gr*»rge Georgakupotilo- 3.00
1.00 Steve ^la* r<'p"ul'.- 2.00
2.00 (reorge George* 2.00
200 Jame- Gi*da- 2J»
1.00 \ndrrw Batista* 2.00

inr.oo
F.rnie Pauh** 5.00
Angelo Heieote^ 2.50
Tlieodofr Ma-t**ri- 2.00

*1SX» John Tampak*** 2.00

' $ I9S.00 Independent Store .5.110
$221 Panhellmir Mer* . Co. .500

Miitiade* Nmladaki* 1.00

io. 188. Charle- Dima- 5.00
t .hri-t Ap<e-t(.)ii>p*.uh)* 1J0

*o.
$254»

Vk ilham D'»k**- 5.00
Andrew (i Doko* 2.00

Argent**- Bro*. 1.00

Jame* }Vntop*Mi{<)« 1.1*1

t :. on Loui- Latrhe* 1.00

(am. F* (-hepa* 2*1

« 1.00 
100 

i on

Jame- t hakaft** 3.00
Ak illiam f*appa- 5.00
Jame- \ eli«aropou!o* i 

Son*
3

5.002.00
Peter E. \tha- 5.00
IxHitA Theo* 5.00$ 5.00

....$35.00
John k Pragga*ti* 
Peter Cairo

5.00
3 00

9187.00 Tim Pragga*t»* 2.00

218.
fieo. /ee*e I0(«i
Jame- korolia- 1 00

Anaat J. Chipian 2.*)
lame* Jima* 2.00

9 100 (inat Alexiou 1.00

N K'utri- 2.00

Eli-. Choli* i *i
9 2.00 ( hri-t Potih** LOO

1.00 (.eorge k«)ukouraki- 1.00

1 00 Guat Tounda* LOO
LOO F.rne*t Pragga-fi* 1 on

t
2.00

Mike A!a>e-f'*raki- 1 00

Tonv Skandali* 100

Mike (iagli* 1.00

9 TOO George F ount a- 3.00
*8 00 Jame* Pappa- 5.00
97 YOO Anton Brother- 5.00

1* S Manhaki* 5.00
John Geran«h»- 10.00

9218.50
9 1.00 S Pro 41 :
M | OO Panrretxn** ietv 9ioon
tVtjOO Daughter- of Penelope 25.00

3U. 95500
Total- for Salt laikr Cit* :

$2">00
Sinn Aug. *39 $121.75
Prior 4u«. 10. Vt $712.00

Total- for Di-trirt 19s
9 '.no -inrr *u«. '.19 9 1.070. SO

Prior *u«. 10. '39 $1.889 31
1 1 00

2S DI-TRICT >o. 20
1.00

I no
1 00 He-prna ( hapter No. 1 52.

Los 4ngeLtg, ( aliiornta

9 ».2> 19.39 C»itii*TAi4< Cirr*:
tSt.2S *;. N Balia. 9 i on
9H*ioo J**hn J iKoimakt* 100

Bill Dountas
K. F. Kataenr.*
Sarn A. Lappa**
John G. Regopouloa 
Theo J. \ laho- 
Jame- Vanka*

Tnk<»-
Pkoulas

John T. Cot core* 
Harry C. Davila* 
Jame-4 C. Petn** 
Kovnaas* Ko-niofiM)ulo<* 

G. Barrio*
Tony M. C. Dimav 
George V Coha* 
Gu*t Had poulo* 
\*-imaki- Danela* 

I ieorge Nachiro# 
v Paranthy 
Vthana*io* Ba/aro- 
John Riga*
John Fagan 
Frank Diniitriou 
Theodor*- Brat*ali-

1939 1 iiKi-T vt a* Si. al- 
John Argit 
\nth**ny Aroney 
Peter A than 
Gregory Balia- 
Gu-t G. Barelo* 
\thanh.-h*- Ba/ara- 

Gu* K. Brown 
Wtlhara Chagaiakeo 
tf o-ni«i* Coamopulo* 
Peter <.o*rer 
John Dai- 
Harry C. Daviia- 
Bil! f><»unia- 
John Fagan
L. Haveje*
<*eorge P. Hrunda- 
Getirge kant/av^io- 
John koupantai- 
Marko- kot-iko- 
Bill Koutrouii-
H. Marin**- 
H Miller
Peter N. Orphano* 
■“tanley G Pann 
Con-tantine Pandel 
Mar*.** Pappa- 
Jame* S Petr***
Vndrev* Phiihp- 
John B. H)g*»priul«>*
\ t». Rell.H*
Gu-t R'lremeliati*.
Peter C Skoura- 
Gu— Spili* *- 
FVter s,M1 
Athangsio* Trika- 
Sam \ agma- 
Theodoros J. \ laho-

—------------------------------------

5jQ0 Ted ka/o- 5.00
1.00 Jame- Ta-M/pDiih*- 3.00
2») IVt. Oalka- 5.00
2M Spir**- (riotman 5.00
4.00 Pete Demop*>ui*»* 2.*>
1.00 (rei»rge Narhirx* 5.*i
1<«> Michael Javara- 1 00
2i» Peter f»e*»rgeaM)n 5.1*)
2.00 ( hri*!»*pouh>- Bro-. 5.00
5.00 Nuk Murri- .50
3.*) Bill Atha- 2.50
3.*) Mann**- 2.00

2.«i Andrew Mavromati.- 2.00
1.00 (*er»rge Theodore 2.50
l.«> Jurdan Lunch 200
1.00 (ieorge Hrountfek 5.00
1.00 Louis Piati- 2.00

I.WI John Doumaki- 5.00
5.00 Jfn> B Gregory 2.00

i on Gu- Eronoflaou 4.00
2J» /aphirio- Nichol arm 5.00
5.WI Ange|<*- Mitchell 5jOO
2.*J Pete Tara-i- 1.1*1

3.00 Throhari* Perati- 2.00

Dean M.le- 5.00
$58.* 1 1 K M.ll... 5.00

<5e**rge S. Boveta* 5.00

$ 100
H. Ltafa- 1.50
G ii— Cbaropuio- 2.00

IM Panagi«*li- S**ulilef 5.00
1.00

1. t. K-llt.» 5.00
1.00 T**m Plo.io. 2*>
2.*) Harrv k Mallev 1.00
1.00 SopFiie ke/i«»* 1225LOO Jame- ftada- 1 *i
LOO /i-i- A i"ta-
2.*i Gu-t Pappa- .75
2.00 John MeSi- .50
1.00 Re ha F‘<rd .ri
l.oo Irene Roe 225
2.00

2-50
Co-la- Pappa- 225

LOO
1 00

$5.>».(*i
1 ‘to lotai -inre Aug. 39 $659.50
100

1.00

Pri..r Vu«. 10. '39 $1,872.07

1.00 imperial A allev (.'hapter No. 197.
1*1 El Centro, California
.5.00 1939 < HHi-iw*-

.50
30 Alex B. Mama- 9 5.00

! *) 1939 ( HHt-TMA- >F4I>:
1 *1 John Cappa- 1.00

2.00 Nick Dolianite- 5.00
i.«i Jame- karro- 1.00

L00
1.011

1.00
1.00
LOO
1.00
LOO
LOO
2.00

$47.Ml

^pmial Dam or Alexavulr
vpipe- George Ponty $200.00

( f I - - - Skownm .5000
Omega Shoe Poli-h Ml.OO
Dan Stathat<>- 15.00
( harle- < !ha<opuh— 15.00
Alike V i-M|- 10.01)
A nthonv Arotiy 10.00

John Fagan 103*1
Jame- ykoumpri- io.oo
P. (. Balla- 10.00

Tom Morri- 10.00

Peter G PiconU- 10.*)
f.. Pan*lel 10.00

Jame* Pan*>- 10.00

J'dlll B. Regiipoi|)«>«. 5.00
( harle- Ka—imati* .500
^arn I appa- 2W)
fheo kon-tanlopouioA 2.*)
Ham DaviU« 5.00
J«n«e« A. Petr*** 3.00
Co«ltUift Co*mnpou|o« 500

$ 7.00
Spf.cui. Dkim <*» Allyamilk: 
Jame- P-eli)igto- $
Total -inee \ug. *39....$17.00
Prior Aug 10. 39 $115.75

Phoemv Chapter No. 219. 
Phoenix. 4rizona 
1939 Cmhi-tma* Gifts:
Chri- A. Petoumena* f 5.00
Chri-t Fotinas 1.00
Anthony Fotina- 1.00
T«im 5 lag*** 1.00

l»a»« Zeatopnulos 1.00
Paul La»ia- 1.00
Peter Mano* LOO

11100
1939 ( HM-TVf a* >4 AL-:
Demetrio- Barda- $ 1 00

J. Chri-tie 2.00
Ni«k Cuimgni* 2.00
Anthony Fotino- 1.00
Tony < ,**.)rg*»)i-o* 2.00
Jame« N. Jarvi- LOO
Gu*t Kellari- l.flft
Nuk D Ker-on LOO
Arhtlle* Lamhard 1.00

< hri* A. Pituiimeno LOO
Mehan*)- Raphael LOO
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1.00
3.00
100
5.00
100
5.00
3.00
200

128.00
I3.25
150.23

>50 00

*1000 
5.00 
2.00 
1 00

*1800

* 1.00 
1.00 
1.00
.50

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1 00

»10.50

$50.00
25.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
103)0
10.00
1000
10.00
10.00
looo

5.00 
500 
.5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
300 
3.00 
3.00 
300 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5 00 
5.00 
1 00 
.50 

200 
2.00 
2 00 
200 
200 
200

Tom Stmmos 23)0
Donlon Broil. 2.00
Nick J. Kat^ika* 2.00
Liberty Hat Work* 2.00
Subway Cleaners &

Hatters 2.00
Alex Cakmeios 1.00
Ceorge Mitropoubis 100
John Brotsis 1.00
Thomas C. Pappa* 100
Peter \aganes 1.00
M Fellas 1.00
Agamemnon Areteus 1.00
Peter Spiropoulm 1.00
George Stathaki* 100
John Pappa« 1.00
1-oUt* Mathew* 1.00
Frank Frangoulia* 100
Stavrot Markoula* 1.00
William Karagia* LOO
Steve NVlos 2.00
Anthony Louroa 100
Tommy's Barber Shop .50
Leonidas Katergari* 100
John ftnMock .50
Pereklis Schizas .50
<#u*t Daskalos .50
Jim Champers 1.00
John Karkouha* 50
Peter ( oeo* 25
John Bariannis 1.00
John Ha«ampali« .50
Thetxbire Sorris .50
Peter Kiris 1.00
Sam Yelich 1.00
Peter Yrinovich .50
W L Lor .50
Thef»dore Kama* 1.00

$315.25
Total ‘•inee Aug. ,,39. $ >23.75
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $234.00

Santa Barbara Chapter No. 2A3.
San to Barbara, Calif.
1939 Christmas Gift'*:
Constantino Miralioti* $1000
Gus l-a»cas 1.00
Alexander Mukuris 1 00
Alex Kumpa* 100
Sieve Theodosiou 1.00
John Canaris l CO
James G. Galanos 1.50
Tom Hionas 1.00

$17.50

19.39 Chri'Twas Seals:
Alex G. Angelo $ 2 3)0
John < anari* 1 00
Petr Caneli« 1 00
Tom <>ompogiannis 1.00

Dros<«u!is 13)0
Tony Firos 1.00
Ja*. G. Galanos 1.00
Tom Hionos 1.00
Harry Kaifa* 1.00
John Kapsalis 1.00
John Kirk 1.00
Toni* 1 lata* 100
Louis Markos 1.00
John Manuel 1.00
Alex Merkuris I.on
Geo. Mtkos 1 00
Peter J. Mikus 1.00
Max H. Morgan 1.00
Sotirioa Pectramaki* 1.00
George Paris 100
Ja* N Politia 2.00
Gu* Sasco* 1.00
Steve Theodostou 1 00
Pete J. \ ante* 1.00

$26.00
'•Mcui, Dams or Au3tMH.ii: 
Inditidn*! cofilritmlmn* II WOO 
Cut Vania* 3 00

Pete f^anipoiitis 1.00

$116 00
Total ••inee Aug. *39
Prior Aug. 10. *39

*189.50
$>:5^>

Arizona Chapter No. 275,
Turton, Arizona

19.39 Christmas Gifts:
Nick and George Diamo* $10.00
Tom Diacumis 5.00
Harry Kolonis 1.00
Jim Zikas 200
William Kovolos 1.00
George Makronis 1.00

*20.00
1939 Chri-tvivs Seal*:
David G. Diamo* $ 2.50
George DiarmHi 1.00

Tom Diacomis 200

William Dilla* 1.00

John Katsanom 1 00

Jim P. Krrson 1.00

Steve T*agijr»e 1.00

* 9.50
SririAi Drue oe AuxavdM:
I.yric Amusement Co. $50.00
Minerva Cafe 4000
Harry Poulos 1.5.00
I-oiji* < Jiarowha* 10.00
Arist Nika* 10.00

Gu* Papadra* 10.00

Tf»m Diacomis 10.00

Bill I»urA« 10.00

Spiro Be^iakis 5.00
Frank Giamakos 5.00
John Alexander 5.00
James Balias 500
Jack Poison 5.00
Tom Makm 5 00
W illiam Christ 5.00
Minos \ akarr- 2.00

Mike Coumiden 2.00

Tony Mantika* 200

JstneH Regas 2.00

Bill Dilla* 2.00

J Zika* 2.00

Jamr« A'oiilkos 2.00

George Makarones 1 00
Pierre V Rally 1.00

$206.00
Total -inee Aug. *39. $235.50
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *160 00

Arrowhead Chapter No. 302.
San Bernardino, California
1939 Christmxs Gifts:
Tom Koletis $1000

Charle* J. Pappas 1,00

G Pdlos 1.50
Nick Pall os 1.50
George Pa no* 1 00

$15.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
Anthony Carabatsos $ 100
Peter D. Clentzos I on
Harry F ank 2.00
George A. Jaharis i.no
Gust Kaouri* 1.00

Andrew Kappa* 1.00
Dino* A. Koseris 1.00

Tom A. Miller 1.00
f has. J. Pappa* 1 on
George \ lassis 2.00
John Zaharofeoil.e. I 00

*13.00
Special Drive of Amxwder:
James Dimas $10.00
Nick Mantas 1000
Nick Y Lilias 5 00
Palla* Br«H». 5 00

Tom Koieti* 5.00
Diner (Akfe 4.00
Peter Zaharia* 2.00

John Knliopoubfs 200
J-.hn Zaharnpoulos 2.00
Harry Frank 200
Tony Karahatsos 2.00
Sideri* Br»>s. 2.00
(Jhris George 2.00

Spiros Botsis 2.00

Two Friends 2.00

Harry Dm lias 1.50
J*din Matty 1.00

Geo. A akilos 1.00

(ier*rge Jahan* 1.00

Sam Cot si f os 1.00

Tc»tal si nee Aug. *39
$62.50

$90.50
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $275 95

Boulder Dam Chapter No. 314.
Las Fegus, Sevada

1939 Christmas Gifts: 
Tom Agouri $ 1.00

1939 Christmas Seals; 
James J. Adra* $ 100

Tom Agoutis 1.00

George Sackas 1.00

Anonymooa JO

$3.20
Speciai Drive of Auaavder:
Ted Konduris I 5 .00
James J. Ardras 5.00
I .eorge V lassi* 200

John Stathis 3.00
George Sarkas 1 OO
Nicholas \ milts 1 00

Geo. A. Papavas- 
rivopoub>* 1.00

Andrew Bataiis 1.00

frnirge Pappas 1.00

J A. Kat-fcaro# 1.00

Nick S. Angelos 1.00

Turn Agoures 1 00

fiust G. Kaouris 1.0)1

John Pappa« 1.00

<iu* Locey i.no
Paul P. Kuvelis 1.00

George Adra* 1.00

William H. Samson 1 00
James Poulos 1.00

Sam Poulos 1.00

Total since Aug. *39.
$31.00

$.35.20
Prior \ug. 10, *39 $45 00

Hollywood Chapter No. 318.
Hollywood, California 
Hollywood Chapter 318 *230.60
19.39 Chri-tmaa Gifts: 
Victor Anthony $ 1.00

William Telios 2.00

(»i« Constance 1.00

1939 Christmas Seals: 
Gus M. Alex

$ $m

$ 2.00

William G. Annison 1.00

John H. Caraplis 100

stainatios f’arastathis 1.00

Gus Constance .50
John Dratos 100

\ nthony N. Drex 1.00

Harry N. DeVerra 1.00

(»eofge Halkis I 00
Joseph Mend/idakis 100

Tom Phillos 1.00

Nick Pouloa 1.00

George Rega* 100

A* hilles D. Slefopoolo* 1 on

P. Y Mt-trri' 1.00
C^orjo* ZanHH 1.00

♦ 16-50
Total tinrr V ua '30 $251.10
Prior Aug 10, .39 $900
) uma, Arizona

Snaat Drive nr Aurt>der : 
Vallry <.af.- $25.00
tan ! arlo* t.alr 1.33)0
John Counari* 5.00

$3.3.00
Total *inrr 3u*. *39 $13.04)

Ditlrirt Total*
Sin« Aug. '39 $2,806.80
Prior Aug. 10. 39 $1,391.15

DISTRICT NO. 21

Golden Gate Chapter No. 150.
San Franrisco, California
"an Francisco Chapter

150 $250.00
19:39 Chri.tmvs Gift*:
Yasilio* A. F'appas $10.00

Theodore A. White 5.00
( eorge C. FVterson 5.00
Pput N Kafka. 5.00
Hair* Vntirlu. 2.00

!>»ui* Karuntzos 2.00

Peter Pearson 2.00

G. Apostolopoulos 1.00

(ius G. Bravos 1.00

(i. f*. f'ah alas 1 00

John F.. Dilies 1.00

Kon-tandm. G. Koche 1.00

Nicholas Papadimitriou 1.00

Nick Skotida.s 1.00

James Plat sis 1.00

James Bulgur ex 1.00

Gust Stavropoulos 1.00

Nick f’oulas 1.00

James Bates 1.00

$4.3.00
19.39 1 hri.tm*. Se*L.:
Jame- Bate- $ 1.00

Antonios Antnnakix 1 00

F. Apostolids. M.D. 1.00

tin* Apostolopoulos 1.00

John Benias 1.00

Jame* Bulgures 1.00

tre«.»rge Da nos 1 00

"amuel Danos 1 00

Stvliano* Delakis 100

Jame* Demos 1.00

John K Dillex 1.00

Steve Chibidakis 1 00

t ieorge Cukos 1.00
<b.*o. < . Kalombatas 1.00

Peter Kara vox 2.50
Andrea* R. Kimon 1 00

Kon*tandin G. Koche 100
Spiro B Kordoules 1 00

V asilio* Kosturo* 1.00
Peter N Kiivtli* 1.00
"am C. Leka* 5.00
Arthur Vfgnos 1 00

(ieorge Ath. Mehali* 1.00

Danny Metaxas 1 no
Nichola Papadimitriou 100

Jame* Papa* 1.00
Vassitios V Pappa* 1.00

Vfilt»4n Pavlopulos 2.00
A than Pel lan 1.00

Geo. C Peterson 1.00

Luca* Politi* 1 00

James Platsis 1.00

PetiT A, Spanox 1.00

Nick Stanw>» 1«)
tiust Stavropoulos 1.00

Gust Varetaki* 1 00
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Nick \ lahapanagoti- 1.00

Theodore A. W lute 1 Ml

SptciAL:
Daughters of Penelope

It 150

•5.00
Total since Aug. *39. $312.50
Prior Aug. 10. ’39 sa:>.2i

Fresno 4 hapter No. 15lt 
Fresno, ( uliiorma

1939 4 hki-tmas Girrs: 
Nuk Dar-ino- $ 1.00
4^hri-t Gianakopulo* 1 Ml
John kalamata- I.MI
Peter kamui-a- 200

Nick f^ppa- 2.00

Homer Sterios 2.00

4.e«»rge Sptropulos 1.00

1939 4-HKi.-imas Seai-: 
Bill Barna-

fl(i.oo

♦ 1.00
L. H Dam a-cos 1 Ml
Peter D. Dame- 1.00

Napoleon J. Derdivani- 1.00

>te\en k Draco- 1 00

Dimitrio- kaiomiris l.i 10
^feliano- L kluvaki- 2.4XJ
Tom k »cori- I.MI
Jame- kontili- 1.50
Mr. and N!r- 4.hri- kufi- 1.00

Dan l.emlwri- l.M)
4’.u- Mar-hine- 1 Ml
George Meha- 2.MI
Andrew k Pantell I.MI
Nick Papa- 1.00

Mike Kega- I.MI
4 .eorge Spiropulo- I.MI
>amuei ('.. Spinopulo- .25
John S. Stathaki- 1,00

Janie- Stefanou 2.00

Homer Sleri'*- I.MI
John A ovannidi- 2.00

•25.75
SftcHL Dkim: of Ai.fxammh :
Jame- Fote- • 10.00
f heodore B<xira- 10.00

A a-e| Ala-tora- 10.MI
Pig N. 4 ane Sandwich 

Shop 5 00
Louis Christo- 5.04)
Slelianos kimaki- 5.00
Jim Pappas 5.00
Me\. kotarinos 5.00
Democrate- Sterio- .54X1
George (ialla- and Jim 

kaloniiti« 5.00
A . A. Baker 5.4X)
Dan i.elwri- 5.00
4.eorge Meha- 5.00
4 hri- Pappa- 3.00
Dan vtefanoii 3,00
Steve Draco- 3.00
John Marino- 2.5(1
Pan Miirphines 2.50
Ari-t. Jordan 2.50
Dan Paul 2.00

Anthonv BiH.ra- 2.4M)
John kallo- 2.oo
K. H. Dama-ko- 2.MI
Bril Damianos 2M>
Homer >terio- 2.4X)
Dan Andro- 2.M>
(•u- Martino- 2.00

George ( hri-tian 2.00

4.regorv llarari- 2.00

Peter \ala-i- 2.00

4 .eorge >pjropoulo- 2.00

f eo Michaelide- 2.4X)
!>r Albert l a/aru- 204)
James Dietsas 2.00

A <«. 4 hmtopoulo- 2 Mi
4 hri-t Papa-ideri- 2.MI
Tom Lirouri- 200

Leo Genesi- 2.MI

People’}* Lunch ...... 1..S0
George kor*rhi$ 1.50
Tom kourafa* 1.50
Tony Niotlako^HMiio^ 1.50
Peter Cumiuna* 1.00
Nick Poulos 1.00
Peter Antoniou LOO
<»ef«rge Balia** l.OfJ
< hri*.t PajM'lia~ ij0O
\ler Demo*. 1.00
Pete Rorka> 1.00
Guvt (rianakopotiios 1.00
('hri** kuh- 1.00

L.Nangelo* H<h ka> LOO
John 'Mathaki* l.(X)
(ieorge Anton 1.00
J«»hn Pettai* LOO
Nu k Pappa- LOO
Jim FrUira- LOO
Steve Them- 1 .(X)
Tom Gournava- LtX)
Theiwlore kouguio- LOO
Nick Paximada- LOO
Gec*rge Sole- 1.00
A. f). kuh- LOO
W illiam \ al-i- LOO
George Jordan 1.00
Jim Rcrdaii- LOO
Louis Berdali* LOO
John kalamata- 1.<X)
Manuel kara-tathi- 1.00
F’rne-t kufi- LOO

$lh«.:X)
Spi;i iai.:
Daughter- of Penelope $ 2.20
Total -inee Aug. *39..$206.15 
Prior Aug. 10. '39 $313.00

Sacramento Chapter No. 153. 
Sacramento, California 
Sacramento Chapter 153 $70.00 
1939 4 hri-tma- Gift-:
J. ( . kutruble $ 5.00
Va.-ilio- lialka- 5.00
Peter kat-uli- 6.50
Peter 4ialvva- 2.00
Jame*. Deiiema- 2.CX)
Fom ko-ma# LOO
''am Mekar LOO
William Nicopoli- LOO
A. VI. Thomas LOO
George I). Bu-m*- 1.00

Jame- k. Dema# LUO
E. 1). VlarakoA LOO
Tom (*ates LOO
Tom kocoti- l.<Xt
(5-orge J. Tingu- 1.4X3
James D. Belem- 1.00
(.ii-t Dimot-i- 1.00
Jame. M Nit-a- L(Xt

$33.50
1939 Cttm-TMA- St At.-: 
Albert. Alex and Gu.-t 

>»»uka-
P. N. Alexander

D. Busses 
Peter (lalyvan 
f.ii— M. iTiristie 
John Christie 
Jame- Dedemo- 
4iu-f Demot-i- 
Christ Drako- 
Tom (.ahriel 

•crate* <.regory 
Peter karl>er 
Janie- katsos 
Fom k*K ati- 
(■ha-. koklani- 
xam Meka- 
W in. Nicopoli- 
rh*»ma- Panote- 
James V a—os 
W 44«ea!ouri- 
\nthonv /jtmr*

4.eorge Bogeri*

4 EPA N

4»U*t Rngeris 25
James I). Belem- and 

(George J. Tingu- 2.00

Tom <*atr- 100

Andrew Mano- 200

1*. C IMnll.p. 100

John A. Stalhapoulos I.MI
(»ectrge Theodore I.MI

•36.00
Skixul Drivi. Of Vlf tAMOK:
Jame- A elentro- • 10.MI
1*. C. Phillip. I0.MI
All»ert Alex 5.00
<»eorge Papaioanou 5.4X)
Dr. A. S. 4.ros-en 5.00
<*eorge The<Miore 5.00
Black and White Taxi. 

Inc. 5.00
keffos Br«*-. 5.MI
(o-orge Triphon 5.00
James Drit/ 5.00
Peter Andrew- 5.00
John ka/ani- 5.00
4',. S. Ga.-ton .500
A a-il Papalexopoulns 5 Ml
4,eorge Bu-se- .500
koutera Bro-. 4.00
Jam«*s C.af-o- 5.00
Nun Meha- ,5.00
Uiibam Nicopoli- 500
4»u- Suka- 5.MI
Tom Miller 500
George H. Alarit-as 3.00
Jame- Joha- 3.00
Neve A'araka- 200

Jame- i^ada- 2.0(1

4»u- Skarle- 2.00

Nick 4.caIouris 2.0(1

Peter karniios 2.00

P-ihojieda- Br<vs. 2 00
George Lika- 2.00

kakava- Bn 200

Nek for/aki- 2.00

Tom Alanti- 200

Jame- Para- 2.00

Peter 1). Alamalr- 2.M)
Fhe Owl Restaurant 200

pete Relenis 200

Anthonv kr**- 2 Ml
Jack Pappa- 200

Streamline 4 ale 2 Ml
William karntlo- 2.00

Jed Triphon 5.00
freorge Steven- 1.00

Pete I he«*HlofH*ulo- I.MI
Pantis Strani- 1.00

Frank Liko- I Ml
(.eorge Para- I.MI
4 hri- I.aina- .50
51r- l> lih... 50
■"am Pana- ,50
Tom Alj Her .50
Jame- Beienis 2,50
4 »eo. J Tingu* 2-50
Andv Nich«*l«on 5.00

4»eo. (.ana- 2.00

John Trianto- I.MI
4.u-t Backus 2.50
John Shokos 2.00

Mitchell Bn*-. 5.00

SfM l vi :
Daughter- of Penelope

• 190,50

*1500
Phlioptoho- l^die- 

Nm iet\ 10MI

September, 1940

$25.00
Totul -inee Aug. ’39 $355.00
Prior Aug. 10. ‘39 $571.68

Oakland (’hapter No, 171. 
Oakland, (.aliiormn 
4tak!and 4 hapter No. 171 $UHMX) 
1939 4 HRI-1M4- CiitT-: 
\na-tasiou G. keen puns 10,(X)

•- ,. • .

Jame- Aiipka- • 5.00
S. T. Georgiou 5.00
Andrew Pappa- 5.00
Harry Saraki- 5.00
N. Pappa- 500
Then. Amougas 5.00
(ieorge Tourlo* 4 Ml
Soterio* k«>ts<»jhOulos 2.50
J. /aha- 2.50
Peter J Alike 2.Ml
Tom J. Fibs 2.00

Harry Johnvm 2.00

Steve Piperi- 2.00

Constantine lieorge 2.00

S. Samaras 2.MI
C PirtiU. 1.50
Flits Scontriano 1.00

W. H. Fa-terlmg 1 Ml

•64.50
19.W Chri'Tmaa St»tv
James Alipha- • 2.M)
Peter A Bice 1.00

Theodore Amongts ino
John Bagaki- 1.00

Bill BomJori- I.MI
Pam*- 1). (aldi- 1.00

Aleck (Throne- 1.00

John Dr mas I.MI
Snvder FVrdevani- 1 Ml
T..m J K.li* 1 10

4»ii- Frank l.M)
f.on-tantine 4,eorge LOO
Stavro- Georgiou 5.00
Ham John-on 100

Nick katsantone- LOO
Ana-ta-iou G. kentburi- 2.4X1
4 hri- kitea- 1.00

1. IL k>*pl«»- i.oo
Nick Sadea- 2.00

Chark- 1 eka- 1.00

Jame- Nitftun 1.4X4
Sam Pagani- 2.00

Angeb* Pana- l.M)
Nick Th. Pappa- l.M)

4 :ha«. Poulos 1.00

Harry P-araki- 2.00

Spiro- Reppa- 1.00

John T Ro/olis LOO
Stephen '-amara- 1 Ml
Andrew J. Sardell LOO
Cilia- Scontriano 1.00

H. 4Strains 1.4 V)
P. Th*n... 1 Ml
A. f. Thana- 1.00

I <»uts A raka- 3.00
Steve A reio- 1.05
J. /aha- 1.09

•48.15
Siucivt Dhiw «i Aifwmhr:
s*. kotsopoub*- 110.00

4 ha- Poulos 4.75
Harrv A ar-arne- 2.50
I*. II Ibmetrakos l.M)
Evangelos Mandi-i- 1 M)
John 4.ianakopoulos 1.4X1
Pete Balago*- LOO
Fred Rettenba* ke 54)
F'as<a Pucci .25
4 .eorge 4 ^ianopoulos 50
IfOii)- Zucker .25
J F‘ Alurphv .25
Phil Davidtom .25
Ja« k Poulo- .25
James Ha—apis .50
4.U- Lampro- .25
F Fegoni 30
Nick Papadimo- .25

$254)0
Tulal sinre Aug *39 $537.65
Prior Aug 10. '39 $1.228 51

V ■i
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f 5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4(H)
2.50 
2 50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00
1.50

Siiicktoo (^hapfer No. 212, 
Stoi Atan, ( aiif.
1939 ('HftisTMAft Gin^
Tom PandrH $ 5.00
C Ma/gAro* I.#*6
J. \ Uhoo 1.67
Thro. Viahot J.67
John Ri^.iki- 1.00
Nicholas B^biki* |.(i0
GuM Ghri«lr>pulo« ].U0
Frank G. Mallos ].00
George TbetMloraco-

poulo*^ ] .00
Sieve Xantho* 1.00

$10 00
1.00
1.00

$64.50

$ 2.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.10 
1.00 
1.00 
500 
1 00 
1.00 
2.00 
UK) 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.90 
!J» 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

1939 OiRi'iMi*
N irk A!a«ku« $ 1.00

G S Barlm 1(10

T«»m Ga»(a*> 1.00
StavTu* Gbicolaa 1.00

<ru#l Deskew 1.00
(»eorge Dremalar 2.00

Gum Fliadea 2 00

George Gikan
AnaMa^ioc Mlr l»ak>» 1.00
(ret.rge Hlehako*. l.oo
Bill Jurne*. 1.00
John Karkerhei»ej% 1.00
Folk** kavouka^ 1.00

( hrkr k‘»l<jv«w 1.00
John F. koita TOO
Theodore Lourent*i»** 1.00
George Marcopoalo* 1.00
Jame- Miliia- 1.00
Pete Poliies 1.00
Slavro* MitchianiA 1.00

Peter Pappa* 1.00
Sioi«*» Parises 1.00
OtriiM Piliora* 2.00
Andrew Portia^ 1.00
Frank Pouhe* 1.00
Peter k PiHtllo* 1.00
Tom C. Prrgak*^ 1.00
Alex Sevottlga 1.00
Ni» k Seperof 1.00

Jame-* Siapera* 1.00
Th***- ^atrali- 1.00

(*eorge Theudoraec^oultei l .(A»
Peter Thoma* 1.00
Fima n ue! Tricktotts 1 <J()
Pete \ egia» 1.00

Frank \elli* Mg)
Peter J Uallare 1.00
Geo. /ahar»- 2.00

1.00

1.00
Setrui fhuvK or

$11.25

3.00 Al>.14Mi»ji:
1.05 Pete Vlallare $50.00
109 George /aharo*

(le«.rge |>efmaia«'
10 00 
10.00

$48.15 John BoSiki*
( hriM Stiano«

1000

10.00
[gANDfcR: ( hriM Farako- 10.00

$10.00 ^nge| Gtannam 6110
4.75 (.u^ Margaro*. 5.09
2.50 Jim Viah«- 5 00
1.00 Frank Velli^ 5.00
1.00 BiJ! Panago* 5.00
1.00 Thomas Sairaii* 5,00
1.00 John karkalrt^e* 5.00

.50 ( <*nM. Fiiade* 5.00
& F**tin«'« Bro-*. 5.00
.50 ( hriM Huntala* 5.00
.25 Antonina ku<hiiki« 5.00

Niek ^ iMira)- 5.90
.£•* I’arulell Bn*'. 5.00

George Barela* 4.00.25 Nndrrw Portia* 2.502>0 F«»ti« Pande|np«fii!« a 2J*)
J25 Gu* Span<»« 2.50
.50 Frank kavotika« 2.50
.25 pete \ egiaa 

'•'lev** Mitmani*
200

2.00

$2500 1 eko* Br«e. 2 no
19 $537.65 Stovio# ( het'oia«* 200

$1.221151 Bill Pan<lelop«>ul««« 1 00

stathi« Xanthoft 1.00 Peter Anastasopouhi* 100
F.mni Traehir»|e* 1.00 Nick Biidure* 1.00

(>nui« Pappa* 1 00 John H. < liuf*«»» 1.00
Peter Pappa- 100 Jame* D. D«ikn* l im
Nick Spiropoukwi 1.00 Andrew FGtratiade* 1 00
Jame*. Ante* 100 Tuny (retruni* 1.00
Theod<i*i««* I.imperil 1.00 <0i* T. Karnega* 1 00
Jame* Nrpara* 1.00 Harry T. karnega* uw
Theodore Ijnrnli*** 100 Frank karteri* 1 00
John Bi.'hikis. Jr. 1.00 Jame* k^itsia* 2.00
Nick Bi*biki* 1.00 Mihali* Magni*ali* UK)

----------- (ieorge Marenaki* 1.50
<200 00 Harry k Pappa* 1.00

SnnxL: Poliau* (a. Pnii/oii 100
Daughter* of Penelope 15.00 Jame* P V findtHiria 1.00
Total »inee Aug. *39 <202.25 Finii). N. /aferimi 2.00
Pr»..r Aug. 10. .39 $233.00

N»Un«i (.hapter No. 217, 
f aUrio. ( ahtornta

<10.50
Sptcut Hrhi or A lei tv Dm

1939 ( hhi*tma> Gift*:
Andrew FfMratiadi* 112.00
Diacomi* Bro*. 10.00

Eftkemio* Ghapelea* < 2 00 Frank karnege* 10.00
k (l. Loakimide* 100 NIr* Desp«r Nich(da*»u 8.00
Andrew Kyprioti* TOO Daughter* of Athena 5 00

— Harry Pappa* 5.00
< 400 Tom ( alia* 5.00

1939 ( HR(>TMA« SfcAL*: Nick Boudouri» 5.00
Nick Beka« < 1.00 Mr*. fJemetra karnege* 5.00
F.ftbeme«»* S. ( ihepelea- I 00 Jame* k**t*ia* 5.00
f.«*ui* ('oliva* 1.00 Gum Pappa* 5.00
John < louliam* 200 Jame* Alexander 5.00
\ kaMfda* 25 Geurgr kara* 5.00
Andrew I^mbo- 1.00 Puliao* Polt/iiti 5.00
New Method l aundry 1.00 Uuia Gianopoub»* 5.00
Jame* (». Nicou 100 Bill Kalla* 5.00
Andrew Tom* 1.00 George Valla* 5.00
U iiliam D. Zarvi* 1 oo CuM Ghangari* 5.00

<10.25
F’mm. Anton
Peter Brouma*

5.(KI
5.00

Drivi: of \n x <mu k John Fa*uli* 5.00
<#u* Biea* $20.00 Nick Cf&ndaJi* 5.00
loiii* fjewi* 10.00 lieorge Uua* UJO
J«4»ri (.ouiiani* 10.00 (.hri*t V anea* 3.1KI
Jack fratM»* 10.00 Andrew Pappa* .1.00
George Gimberi* 1000 (r uM karnege* 3.00
John Soteri«wi 10.00 John ParattAos 2.50
Deni. Mathaki* 3.00 Andrew Angelopoulo* 2.50
Tom F.eonomou 1.00 John (.heet*4»« 2.50
Jame* (,. Nicou 5.00 (.arl Surabian 2.<K>
k G loakimidi* 2(X) karidaki* Kro*. 2.(K>
V»lano Prcxluce 5.00 treorge (!oma* 2.00

Jerry Niokolat*o* 5.00 George (.at**** 2.«)
Kyprioti* Bro*. 5.00 (»e«>rge Marinaki* 2.00

Andrew I^imbro- 5.00 Pete (5»llat*»* 2.1K1
Jerry Gregorato* 5.00 W iliiam Linard*** 2,00

(.hmt Sava* 5.00 Jame* Boula* 2.1*)
FfthimioH Crhepelea* 5.00 Sam Mallerh 2.00

Peter Ra/i* 1.00 (.harle* Nichoiaou 2.00

Den Pappa* 5.00 Peter (’hangan* 2.00

<Mi*f Be*t*i* 5.00 Pan! kotennra# 2.00

Janie* Bravo* 5.00 Ge<*rge karnege* 1.00
Peter Sdi* .3.00 Peter Scari* 1,00
Ni. k Sourhi* 2.00 Nick Strati* 1.00
Jarne« G. kalle* 5 00 Jame* Dokos 1.00
Jame* Artipi* 2.00 Andrew V tahoiili* 1.00
Nick Arvanitaki* 5.00 Dan SpatMa 1.00
John Nichol* 3.00 ( hri*r Mega* 1.00
'*leve S. G)ar*>« 2.00 Nick F. Ni« hob*au 1.00
Janw* Pantage* 5.00 Themlore Petropoub** I no
\ a*ilio- **pathara« 2.00 r«*m ( ••hile* 1 00

Nick Bica* 10.00 Nick 4.. Njcholaou 1.00
Bill Uni* 500 Looi» (Jiablan* .75

"pm i At.:
$176(10 $186 25

Total *inee Aug. ‘39 $258.75
Ghtirrh (.ollet lion* $ 45 on Prior Aug 10. 19 <20.150
Total .inrr \uK. *39..f2.15.2.>
Prior Ail*. 10. '39 tHHOfl

Mary.fillr < haptrr No. 228.
Roseville (.hapter No. 231. 
Roseville, Cali forma

ffarvtvUle. Colt forma R»»*eville < hapter 2.31 <25.00Marv-ville Chapter No. 
228 <50.00 1939 1 MRI*T Al %s (MIT*

1939 ( hr!*t\ia* Gifts Tom konsonla* 1 2.00

Harry k Pap pa* < 3.00 1939 Giiri*tvi%* StALs:
1939 ( HRI*TMAS St Al.S; Tom John*<rn < 1 00
John D. Afthimton < 100 lorn kon*oula* 1.00

Angelo Pieho* 1.00
Andrew Hut^uke^ 1.00

$ 4.00
Total ainee Aug. *39 $32.00
Prior Aug 10. 39 1112(10

Paeifir (lhapter No. 235, 
San Francisro, California
San Francisco Chapt*•r

235 <250 00
1939 (,hri*taia* Gift*
Gust ( arrava* < 1.00
John Amlria* 2.00
T<*m V «»giat/i* 1.00
John P. Dama** u* 1.00
M. D. T*imi* 1.00

1939 Gi«rj*t«a* Sfal*
< 6.00

John Amlria* < 1.00
Gust Canava* 1.00
Jame* S. and Frank S.

Oiaf«ot> 200
J«»hn P. Damascus 1.00
Nick F\*ro* 1.00
Nick k (*eorgat«** 1.00
Jame* < *regorian 1.00
Harr\ kobuly* loo
Vnasjasiu* kuiimelis 1.00
Matthew P. kurusi* UK>
G. P. Le«'o«ire* 1.00
A. Mountain** 1.00
Arthur N. Naciopoulo* l.IKt
Tom Ni*yro* 1.00
Steve F^asa*)!* x>
(reorge Frigoni* 1.00
Flumer Tr»goni* loo
M J Trim.s 1.00
(.uM Tsinteli* UKI
John N \ altano* 2.50
< » Ma* \ V elli* 1.00
Tom V «fgra/o* 1.00

Total *inr« Aug. ‘39
<23.75

<2 70.73
Prior Aug. 10. 39 <01 105
AITXAmur's Drivf in VfN
Francis* o:
Phillip kontel $50 00
F'aralbme lacking Co. .35.00
V|ii*>na* & Son 20.00
Mike Mountano* 15.00
Dan "aii* 10.00
(.e*»rge Christo 1040
Dr. The**. Pavlides 10.00
Dr F’. F*. Karageorge 10.00
(ieorge FNrlitaki* 10.00
Dr T. Pappa* 10.00
(.olden F-agle ( offee t .f 10.00
George Vndreadakis 7.00
Oorge Tngoni* 740
Demefrio* PsaJlis 5.00
(ieorge Dano* 5.00
"teve ( appalo* 5.00
James Pappa* 540
ChriM karatziile* 540
F*achalis Helenico* 5.00
Jame* t . F*hillip* 5.00
l>*»n kiainaii* 5.00
J«*hn N Pappa* 5.00
Anthon Proko* 5.00
Niik Daskaroli* 540
H. Ph Mountano* 5.00
Helen Antipa* 5.00
V asilios t ihakaneii* 540
(»uM Dal*la* 3.00
Gust Moiistakopoulo* 3.00
(»e*>rge ( . Peterson 5.00
Dr. Fm. Aportolides 3.00
Dr P T Angel 2.50
Dr. ChriM Abramc*p*»ulo» 2.59
Frank ^vrak*** 2-50
Louis kaiiva* 2.50
(»ust Vpo*!o|opt<ulo« 2.50
John l.a/araki* 2.50
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OiMuro* Brew, 
linldrn Brand Botliing

Go.
\ndn-w Kfralzid*' 
Michael Milirides 
Ghri* M iniaii*
Jame* Hilta 
George Kvangelon 
Nichnla* Spamw

2.00

5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
200

$.117.00

Total* for San Franei*eo
Since 4ug. *30......... $9.19.23
Prior 4ug. 10. .39 $1,111.09

Modesto Chapter No. 216.
Modesto, California

IW9 Christmas Cifth

Bill Midas $ 150
1939 Christmas StAL"
f.eorge Bagis $ 1.00

Tom Bahumis 1.00

G. Golenius 1.00

Bill Midas 1.00

Fantageiu 1.00

K\angel«H. N "tamoulii* l.oo
Anonymous .45

$ 6.15
Special Drive of Alexander:
M. E. Angelo $25 00
George and Helen

K<mnia<- 20.00

Dan MelJif 10.00

(s iis Bo'inos 5.00
George Paptdoulis 5 00
\ndrew K.*lfaki- 5.00
Mino Tavemas 5.00
John Anninos 2.00

Louis Smiros 2.00

Frank Stefan 2.00

Pete Janrtpaul 1.00

\ndrevA Tonis 1.00

Spiros Satrales 1.00

Ge*>rge Kara* 1.00

Emm. KatMifraki** 50
Jim Marinos 50
Jim FV*uras 50
Theodore Karahinis 2.00

Louis Giannacoulis 2.00

Tom Kimbouris 1.00

$9150
Total *inre Aug. *39. $99.15
Prior Aug. 10. *.39 $10.00

Garden Citv Chapter No. 251, 
San Jose. Califorma 

1939 Chri-tmas Gifts:
Sperms Pmilo* $ 5.00
C. Fo to polos 1.00

$ 6.90
1939 Christmas Seals:
prter G. Baglas $ 1.00
Jame* Chagalaki> 1.00

G B. Collins 1.00
The$>dore B Dalla** LOO

A. Horton LOO
K.flhimioy V Kappo' 1.00

SperfHi Poiilo* 1.00

(iu^i SaHinew LOO
Jame* "■'arrih LOO
Steve Sarri* 100
John C. ' ale* 100

11 LOO
Special Drive of Alla endi;r:
Mr* Evangelia katsoulim $10.00
Janie« ChagalakiTA 5.00
Andrew T-agalakis 5 00
Theodor'* l>alla* 2JS0
t»e««rge Odlins 100

t#e«.rg»- Kottvalas 100

Peter Italli*
Jame* Zone*
P. I). Merkouri* 
tieorge Panagi*taro* 
Peter Bagla*
Gu* Horton 
l^iui* Frango*
Mr* Helen Assimopoalo* 
Nick lahana*
(Ithon Dura no*
Tom Dalla*
Peter Kollia*
Jame* Karman 
lame* Dalla*
Theieliire Koliopoiilo*
Gu* Polichroni*

Total »inre Aug. *39 $6>.50
Prior Aug. 10, 39 $Hf>.50

Salinas Valley Chapter No. 253.
Salmas. Calif.
'alina* Chapter 253 $'>2.<>0

1939 Christm ss Gift*
Harry Marfa* t S.tW
Theo Charharoni*
Ant. T. Sta«inaki 2.00

Harry Conom 2.00
H. Para*kos 100

1.00 Kedoood Chapter No. 269.
250 Eureka. California
100 1939 Christm** Gifts:
1.00

Nick Bo*ia* $ 5 00
2.00

1.00
(.eorge Gabriel 200

2.00 $ 7.00

LOO 19.39 Christm »s Stats:
200 kinakn* Tramontana $ 1.00

3.00 Kerechit Kon>taniine 1.00

1.00 t^hri- Metrula* 1.00

2.00 ------- -
150 $ 3.00
1.00 Total -inre Aug. .39....$10.00

3.00 Prior Aug. 10, ’39 $24.00

$>050 Reno Chapter No. 281.

1939 ( HRi*i'is* St si*:
m. Arne*t

George P. Bundusi* 
Harrs V Cominoa 
Kuthimio* D Manoles 
V'lam Ne>-kla*

G list Pappa*
Harry Slarfa*
Antony T Ma*inaki*

Total since Aug. *39
Prior Aug. 10. 39

Pittsburg. Calif.
Contra Co*ta Chapter

No. 259
1939 Christms* Gifts: 
Tom kole*is 
Man*on J Marino*
\ la*io* fl Spiliotakara* 
( hri* Maga*

19.39 (.hri*tm*s St *t>: 
P Berlc-sa*
Anthony J. Demetra- 

kopulo*
George T. Demetra 

kopulo*
Jame* A, Demetra 

kopulo*
Tom kolesi*
Peter \ . Dutra*
Jame* kamet*
Nick kapon*
Nick Nano*
John Millesi*
D. k Mmiaaki*
t.eorge Pantell 
(.eo, A. Papadouli*
D H Petta*
Tlauisa G Spiliotakara* 
Demelrio* Stathaki*
p. A ore*i*

•SFH Ml
Daughter* of Penelope
Total since Aug. *39
Prior Aug 10. 39

$12.00

$ 1.00 
1.75 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

Reno. Setada 

Reno Chapter 281 
1939 Christm»s Gifts: 
Mr. and Mr*. George 

E. Johnson 
Nick Braki*

1939 Christmss St.st.s: 
Harry Calury 
l.oui* CaTaki*
Pete C.ladiano*
Paul Condo*
Albert 1). Conton 
D. A. Conton 
Elias Basil Duvara* 
George Nicaca*
Geo. Panos 
Peter Pappas 
Frank Stefano 
Nicholas A aley 
Peter G. Velos

$1.30.00

$10.00
2.00

$12.00

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00

SrF-CMi. Dritf of A
$13.00

[.tasspt:*:
$8.75 George Contos $ 5 .00

$7.3.35 Nick Maraka* 5.00
36850 John kargi. 2.00

John Satrale. .50

259.
El to. Ntv any:

$12.50

*5.3.10 Hatupi. Brother*
John Broun

$10.00

5.00
George Young 1 00

$ .3.00
2.50 $16.00
1.00 Total $28.50
1.00 Total *ince Aug. *39 .$18.3..>0

$ 750 Prior Aug. 10, *39 $728.50

I)i«*trirt Total ft
$ 1.00 Since Aug. *39 $.3..3$4.©0

Prior Aug. 10, *39 .f..>,331.3.>
1.00

1.00
DISTRICT NO. 22

1.00

1.00 Gladstone Chapter No. G. J 6.
1.00 1 anrouver, ft. Canada
1.00 1939 ( hri*tMv. Stau*:
1.00 Peter G 1 iata* $ 1.00

1.00 Thomas L. Michas 1.00

l.oo Harrs Siamati* 1.00

2.00

1.00 $ MO
LOO Total since Aug. *39 $3.00
1.00 Prior Aug. 10. *39 $24150
1 (HI
1.00 Mi Hood Chai>ter No. 154.
LOO Portland. Oregon

1939 Christm a* Gifts
$IHIHI Jame? Maletis $10.00

l-ihn k»rili» 5 00
$5.00 Jrrrv K 'mp«»thekla4» 3 00

$83.60 George karabet*oa 200

$192-66 John ( '-ourapR. 1.00

Sam Duma*
Startos Zarhana*
John Zorba*
James G. Faturos 
George Tsorellas 
P. Thanopolos 
William A. Masioule* 
Sam Demos 
Gu« Demo*
Tom J. Lampro* 
Nicholas k. Ple**a*

1.00
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
.18 

1.00 
1 00 
2.00 
1.00

1939 Christm** Sfsls: 
Nick Agaliano*
A. D. Dami*
Goa Delistraty 
t.regory Demos 
‘*am Duma*
Chri* Du*stn 
Frank Folley 
Diniitno* N. Gasrielato*
M. George
Angelo* G. Giannari* 
Paul Gisa*
George kanakari*
Gerry kotnpotbehla* 
Tom J. lampro- 
Dan Icno*
Harry G. Mantes 
John Op*ima*
Jim Papadima*
(eeorge A. Pari*
Peter A. Pari*
Jim Rilu*
Nn k Roehi*
Geo. Rumpaki*
Alex G. >alerian 
John C. Sourapa*
Paul D. Thanoplalo* 
George Tsorellas 
Harry A anikioti*
Theo. P ' anikiotis 
Thoma* D. A olgas 
Strain* Zaharia*
John G. Zorbas

$33.18

$ 1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
2S 

1.00 
1.00 
I oo 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
50 

1.00 

105 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

$3180
Total sinee Aug. *39.. .$6>.98
Prior Aug 10. *39 $663.75

Juan De Fuca Chapter No. li>> 
Seattle, f ashington

1939 Christm as Gifts: 
William Arris 
Alex Zuzalas 
Alike Che redes 
John k. Alexopoulo* 
Sim»* Andrianos 
Chris ChristopouUta 
G. J. Dokos 
Pete t.regor*
Guat Antoniou 
James lats kares 
Harry Rapousko*
> G. A arn*
(ieorge A alrngos 
Stese J. Manda*
( .eorge Demos 
Peter M a niches 
George (eitronis 
John Sddann 
<!hri*t Shilaos

$ 5 .00 
5.00 
300 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1 00 

100 
1 00 

1.00 
50

$3350
1939 Christmas .StAts:
■>imn* Andrianos $ 1.00
Gust Antoniou 1CJ
Chris Bosiliou
tleorge Bates
Nick Binickos
Harry Bouyoukos
Dr Geo. J Chatalas 100
Wm. I.hatala* 100
Mike Chesedes 2.00
I hri * t hri*topouliM
<,o*t t.'hrist* 1 00

Nick J Costns 100
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1.00 
JO
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1.00 
I w 
1.00 
100 
1 00 
’ (HI 
1 00 
1 00 
2.oo 
1.00 
1 on 
100

iliiam (.otroni*. 1.00
John G. OamaM uti UM
Tom I>anotr* 1(10
Nick Drmaft 1.00
G. J. Dokofc 100
Adam Fi)di«iA 1.00
(iuM Frank* KM
Tom Grro* 1.00
Tony Sou l ots 1.00
Pete Gregory 1.00
John Kaiaja* 1 00
Cieo. Kapr*» 1 00
Geone P. Karana»i* 1.00
Jim Karra* 1.00
Janie* Kofou 1.00
A he lea* Kon*tantinou 2.00
(5eo Koftturos 1 00
Ci. L. I^iga* 1.00
Tho*. D. l^entg>« 1 00
George N. f,ewi« 2.00
Ancirew T. Lourida* 7)0
Joseph Nfolji* 1.00
< larence A. Nfanda* 100
Steve J. Manda- 1.00
Peter Mantche* l.oo
Nick .Mathew* 1.00
S. C^eo. Merkou*t* 1 00
John K. Mo leva* 1.00
E. T. MoriMe 1.00
John A. Pappadaki* 1.00
Andrew Pappa* 1.00
Gu*t Peter 1.00
George Pouio* 1.00
Niek Seva* 100
C.on*tantine H. Simeon 1.00
f*hiilip Spano* 2.00
Thnxiore Steve* 1 00
Geo. \ alia* 1.0C
I.. (i. \ orris 1.00
William Veri* 1 00
Al. \ it*a* 1.00
Mike Zenos 1.00
John Zetros 1.00
Ale* Zu/ula* 1.00

Total Mince Aug. *39...
lAOJO

994.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 $874.29

Olympia Chapter No. 17 R.
Ta> oma. V ashinjeton 
1939 Christmas Girrs. 
Harry Massouia* t 1.00
Panagoti* Mirhelia 2.00
Jame* l^/aru* 2.00
John Xidas 2.50
Nick \i<la* 2.50
Peter Korologos 2.00
August 1.. Formuzi* 1 («
l-oui* Gitmi* 1.00
John D. Mano* 1.00
Stergo* I. Siogachi* 1.00
Peter Zoitis 1.00
Gu*t Perifano* 1.00
Pete Sptnoa 1.00

1939 Christmas Seal**: 
Demo* Amigdaiias

119.00

* 1.00
Paul Apostle 1.00
H. E. Apoatolide* 1.00
George Arger 1 00
"a'a* M. Carra* I oo
John Champo* 1 (10
l-oui** C'hangos 1.00
Nick ('.ootsona .25
Michael Curti* 1.00
John Diamond 1.00
I)an J. Gcronti* 1 00
Elia* Halli* 1.00
Mike Halit* 100
Spiro J. Kaiiva* 1.00
John E. Karanya* 100
Pete Korologo* l.(*p
Frank Cagounari* 1 HI
Ceorge K. I.ondo* i on
John D Vlanot 1 00

Mike Mano* 100
Theodore Mam** 1.00
Angelo J. Manouso* 1.00
Antonio Marine* 1.00
Stergo* Marmilakt* li«
Panagioti* Michele* 1.00
Stephen G. Miifttiles 1.00
Nick P. Horn* 1.00
Emmanuel S. Orfanide» 1.00
Efthimios Pappaioannoti 1.00
Vteve Paopas 1 00
Gu*t Peri fa 1 (10
Antonio* Petraki* 200
Steve Phil 1.30
Tom Sava* 1.00
Philip Sgouro* 1.00
Stamatio* Sooda* 1.00
Harry J. Sousa 1.00
Pete Spino* 1.00
Stergnwi I. Stergachi* 1.00
Mike A. Thoma* 1.00
Pete Triantahilou 1 00
J#*hn C. Tryfon 100
Charles Varlome* 1.00
Steve \ arnioti* 100
S. E. \a**ileade- i no
De»>ny*io* \ lahoptuiio* 1.00
N. S. \ anuri* 1.00
John \rondo* 1 00
John Xida- 1.00
Nick. Xida* 1.00
Peter Zotti* 1.00

951.25
Spix.iai. :
Maids of Athens 120.00
Total sinee Aug. *39. $90.25
Prior Aug. 10, *39 H1855

Grav* HarU-r Chapter ’Vr,. 179.
Ahrrdeen, Washington
19.39 Christmas Gift*:

George Demir $ 3.00
Loumi George 1 00

» 4.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
Konstantine Anagostt $ 5 00
Gust Athan 1.00
George Baria* 1.00
Tom Chackchiri- 1 no
Athanastos Christodulpou-

lo* IO0
Christ ChrietcKloiou 1.00
George Demir 1.00
Torn Diakos 1.00
Nickolao* A. Dimitopou

I os 1.00
Gust Dyma* 1.00
John Dyma* 1.00
Elias Eltopoulos 1.00
Louis George l.oo
Jim Kentro* 1.00
C,eorge Ma-gettaki- 1.00
Christ Pappa* 1.00
Theodor Paurianidao 1 JO
John Peter* 1.00
Nick Billaki* 1.00
Andrew Rotou- 1.00

Tnm Aianovsi* 1.00

$25-50
Total «inee Aug. *39 $29.50
Prior Aug. 10. ’.39 $154 71

Mount Olympus Chapter No. )»>.
Spokane. Vashington
1939 t hristma* Girrs:
G N. Mark* 1 2.00
Louis Taylor 100
Harry P*a!ta* 100

1 4 00
19.39 Christmas Seai*
Gust Bello* $ 1.00
U illia G. Cassi* 1.00

Louis A. Deligane* 1.00
Steve Hint** 1.00
Nick Karanasi- 1.00
Jim Luberis 1.00
Gef». V Marker 1.00
f-hn* Pamujsi- 1.00
Oorge Pappana-tasiou 1.00
treorge Paras 1.90
Angelos FN>ul<<* 1.00
Frank Salgi* 1 00
Louie Taylor 1 00

$13.00
''pi.riAL DiuTfc or E»sari*
Elefterio* Em. Grivaki* $ 6 00
Pete G. Kassavetia 5.00
Peter G. Goulofi*!* 5.00
Dr. l^ouie Taylor 5.00
Nick Boura* .5.00
sam Sellina- 5.00
Tom Anasto* 5.00
George Papana-ta-i<<u 5.00
Bill A andouri* 1.00
Paul G. Koneste* 2.50
John Kakake* 2 jO
Harry P*a!ta$ 2.00
jame* Papantone 1.00

*:>o.oo
Total rince Aug. *39.. $67.(K»
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *161.70

Ml. Baker Chapter No. 255.
Rflhngham, W ashington
1939 Christm as Seals :
Sam Anastas * 1.00
Chas. Andrew* 1.00
Tom Kat^iotu* 1 00
lier^-ge Carlos 1.00
Jim Colovoa 1.00
Michael Dama^ u* 1.00
Peter Dama.*< us 1.00
John [temo* 1.00
Jim Frank* 1.00
Louie Franks 1.00
John Gimurtns 1.90
Alike Go!vos 1.00
Nick Karahaliou- l.(*l
Louie Kotchogeane« 1.00
Nick l.imheri^ 1.00
Christo* Man<*- 1.00
John Ma*fora* 1.00
Gu* Pam* l.(i0
George Pappa- 1.00
George Pla*tira- 100
Tt m Skouras 1.00
Gus f). Tallahan 1.00
(in* Trame* 1 00
Demetrto* Trampakouh^ i oo

024.00

Ml. Kaimer (Chapter N 262.
Che kalis. Washington

19.39 l hristma* Gift*
Peter N. Zapuii* t 1.00

19,39 t .hristm a* Sr.Ai-s:
A. Adam* 1 i5
Gust Andnato* 1.00

Sinon Antipa* 100

Alexander Chohlas 1.00

John Dimitri 1.00

Louis D Karli* 1.00

John Koulduki* 1.00

S4on kouhujri- 200

Pete Krogc* 100

George E. Litra- 1 no
Nirk D. Meliotis 1.00

J. E. Simon* 1.00

*12.25
Total -inre Aug. *39. 
Prior Aug. 10. 39

013.25
$52-50

Apple Blossom Chapter No. 263,
IT matt kee, W ashington

1939 Christmas Gin*:
Steve Balost* * 1.50
G. Christ 1.00

A. Yiatchos 1.00

A. Cartas 100

C. Carantza* 1.00

T. L. Pohson 1.00

J. ( alia* 1.00

J. Perduari* 1.00

N Lulo* 1.00

H. Harrison 1.00

H. Chakos 1.00

Si. Marino^ 1.00

G. Mavro* 1.00

N. Angeloa 1.00

G. “'■ari* 1.00

*15.50
1939 < hristmas Sim-:
John E. Andrews * 1.00

Nick. Angelo* 1.00

Steve Balasi* 1.00

Andrew Choroos 1.00

(.eorge A. Christ 50
Nick Lol«»* 1 00

U iliiam D. Papadop<'ulo- 1.00

John S. Perdtcari* 1.00

( harle- Petraki* 1.00

Angel. \. Viatcho- 1.00

* 9.50
lotal -inee Aug. *39 025.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39 *a3 5o

Pori Angolos Chapter V«. 272. 
I’nrl Anfries. I mhington

Total since Aug. *39 $21.00
Prior Aug. 10. .39 $111.00

Cascade (.hapter No. 256.
Everett. R ashington

1939 Christmas >i als
Geo. Bello* * 1.00
J((hn Boulos 1.00

Dennis ( c»sti.« 1.00

Pete Dragat^- 1.00

Tom Kerri* 1,00

* onstantine f*. koutlas 1 00
H Maniofa* 1.00

Jame* Mano* 1.00

John Pappanagoua* 1.00

Andrew Pappa- 100

Tom Par*i* 1.00

Panagmte* Raka* 100

Tom Soul ha* 1 00
Harry P 1 nncpuh** 1.00

John Ygfttllis 1XM

$15 00
l4»tal sinee Aug. *39 $15.00
Prior Aug. 10, ’39 1124 00

19.W CiiKisrMas Cirrs:
George lerick $ 1.00

Mike Pappas 1.00

Mike Katrikas 1.00

Nick Lcrick 1 00

John Sanda* 1.00

(.eorge Spencer 1.00

E. Stamateou 100

Tom Yasilato* 1 00

"am Angelo 1.00

Jim Adam* 1.00

"am Kalla* 1.00

John B<K(ra- 1.00

Nick Yasilato* 1.00

George Johns 1.00

Tom Miila* 1.00

Kelly I.erick 1.00

Nick F’siima* 1.00

Andy Kakoure* i 00

l» rr\ < ’gy 1.00

Nick Capos 1.00

Ge«>rge N Bar!*ias 1.00

(.eorge Lerick 1.00

Nick ( hrvst 2.00

John (jonei* 2.00

(iust Gonris 2.00
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A. G. John* 1.00

Leo kaliarede* 2.00

*3100
1939 Christmas Seam:
Nick P so mas f IjOO
Nick Chrv*t 1 (10

J4»hn Ganiko* 1.00

A. (.. Johns inu
I.eo A. kaliarede* 1 00

Otto Siourounis 1 00

Ge«»rge Sirrek 1 <10

t 7.00
Total *ince Aug. *39... *38.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 *1 U.oo

George E. Phillies < hap!er
No. 299.

1 aktma, iCashington

1939 Chhi-tmas Gift.:
(»e<»rge (-alimani* 1 1.00

Elia* G. Banisis 1.00

Art >alainanis 1.00

Koliert Adeline 1.00

* 1.00

1939 < MHI-1M3- 't U '
Robert Adeline $ 1.00

i.n*t (». Pappasaka* 1.00

Erank Riga* 1 ‘Ft
(.eo. Anri»nopoulo* 1.00

John Bala’-kas 1 <X)
John v Burli* 1.00

l ,oui* Gagoosh 1.00

Art >a!agiani* 1 1X1

(.eo. (ialimanis 1.00

James B. (.arras 1.00

John kaliiga* 1<X)
(! hri at Nasume^ UK)

112.00

Spmiai Drive of E**ari*:
George Antonopoube* 9 5.00
Philip Stamolis 5.00
Art Salagianis 200

lohn Dermousis 2.1X1
P. Pallas 2(XI

*16 (X)
Total since Aug. "39.. *.32.00
Prior Aug. 10. '.39 *126.00

District Totals
Since Aug. *39............ * I98.9K
I*ri..r 3..*. 10. '.39 *.3.000.29

IHSTKHrr NO. 2.3

Eord Bvr<»n Chapter No. < 
Toronto, Ontario, ( anada

C. J. 1.

1939 Christmas Gift*:
P P Copses 9 5.00

1939 Christm a* vi *
Harry Ba/«»s
Ja*. Ba/os and Charles

9 1.00

Brown 1000

P P Copse* 3.00
(.. A. kana* 1.00
*saui Kxirakosta* 1.00

J<»hn Kiker 1.00

George \ la-*i* 1.00

920.00
Total sinee Aug. *39 $25.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 911118

Lord Nelson Chapter No. C J 2.
Condon. Ontario, Canada

19.39 r.HXI-T*»* I.IM-
‘■'am V Ka>« $

1939 Christmas Slals:
Philip Kaprlm $ 1.00
Total »inre* 4uu. *39.......$6.011
Prior Aug. 10, *39 163-30

lUnuiton (lhaptrr C. J. 3, 
Hamilton, Ont^ ( anada 
1939 Christmas Seam:
Paul ^ orvis $ 5.00
Total •‘ince* 4li|E. *39... .$5.00
Prior 4tig. 10, *39 %\M

Windaitr Chapter C. J. 4.
9 indsor. Ontario, ( anada 

1939 Christmas Skam:
Geo. Karry> $ 100

Theodore (ieorge Papa^ 1 (M)

9 2.00
Total «»inr»‘ Aug. '39......$2.00
Prior 4 tig 10. *39 9*00

Sir Edward Codrington Chapter 
No. C J. 5,

Ottaua, Ontario, (.anada 

1939 Christmaa S» am:
Anthony Athanas 9 l.*W
I>**nt> Mi!«ma- 1-00

9 2.00
Total *inee Aug. *39..... $2.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $82.W

Mount Koyal ( hapter No. C. J. 7, 
Montreal, Quebec, (.anada 

1939 Christmas Gifts:
Emmanuel Grammati- 

kaki-' 9 1.00
Edward Stamos 5.00
J. I-eka* 2.00
C. Pouloa 3.00

911.00
1939 Christmas Si am:
E. (irammatikaki' $ 1.00
Nick Man die* 1.00
George A. Papadimitriou 1.00 
Angelo* Pappa* 10.00
N A. Yanaki- 100

914.00
Total sinee Aug. *39.. $25.00 
Prior Aug. 10. 59 $29lJf»9

Citadel (,'hapter No. C. J. 15,
Quebec, ( anada 

1939 Christmas Si am:
C. I^entgia 9 1.00
Nicholas Malet*ka* 1.00
Tom Marine* 1.00
Jarne* Protonede* 2.00

(ieo. Trakas 550

$10 50
Total since Aug. *39. $10.50
Prior Aug 10. *39 $221.81

District Totals:
>iiH*e Aug. *39 $75.50
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $812.1.1

l>l>THICT NO. 21

P«*lik<e* A*tor Chapter No. CJ.8. 
9'inmpeft, Manitoba, ( anada 
1939 ( HRIsTMAA Gin*.
G S. < a*tren 9 1.00
1939 ChRIsTMAR '**1 AM :

George \da(na 9 1 ***
Gro Ba** 100

Angel Castran 1.00

James Christie 1.0U
U m. Sakeh** 500

t 9.00
lotal since Aug. *39. .1110.00

Prmr Au*. 10. '39 $186.00

Ikmiinion ( hapter No. C. J 9.
Saskatoon. Sask., Canada
1939 Christmas Gifts:

Thomas Peters $ 1.00

U H. Girguli* IjOO
J. If. Girguli* 100

S. M. (xirgulis 1.00

% I.. Geatro* 100
Pete (»eorgiou 1 00

Joe Gardiner 1.00
Ted Gardiner 1.00
G Fndreanakos MX)
Gu«t Kories 1 (Kt
T*Hn k«»rtes 100

A kortes l.oo
E«*uis Kelle* 1.00
J. P. (Thronis I (XI
Tom Mario* 100
G T Karabelis 1.00

G. (*hit*a* 1.00
Tonv Pelcha* 1.00

Chri*t Thanagan 1 00

119.00
1939 Christmas Siam:
Tom Peters * 100
Total *»nc*‘ Aug. *39 $20 00

Prmr Aug 10. '.39 $ V)MI

Aurora Borealis Chapter No
r j io.

Edmonton, Alberta. Canada

1939 Chm-tm.* Gift*:
Nick NickoUon t 2 00
James A arsis 2.00
C. Petracoglou 1 (XI
B Ka/ako* 100
Ge**rge k. Mavrom«ti« 1.00

* 7.00
1939 Christmas Seals:
Louis Costuros $ .50
N Nirkolson 1.00

Chris* Prits<*s 1.00

(-ei». Spilira 50

* 3.00
Total *ince Aug. *39 * 1 0.00

l*nor Aug 10. *39 *30 fXI

Omirou Othisia (.hapter No.
< j ii.

Calcar,. Alberta, ( anaila

1939 Chbi'TM** Gift*:
Jim Dalla* $ 1.00
Tony Harris MX)
Gus Ale* 1 00

$ 3.00
1939 < HM*TM *- '1 <1*
Gli* Ale* $ 1 (XI
A non a m«>u* 5.00
Erank Chri stau IjOO
Jim Dallas IjOO
Tllr.-lorr R (.eorf 2.00
peter More* 1.00
Thomas Nickelson 1.00
Nick Polo* I oo
peter Pules 1 1X1
Spyro Simon 1 <X)
Paul Zarkos 100

$161X1
Total since Aug. *39 $ 1 9.(HI
Prior Au» 10. '39 $105 31

Regina ( hapter No. C. J. 13, 
Regina. Sa%K.. (anada 
1939 Christmas St.am:
George kangle* $ 1.00
George Plastera* 100

9 2.00
Total *inee Aug. *39 $2.00
Prior Aug. 10. *39 $14650

Diogeni* ( hapter No. C. J. 14,
Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan,

Canada
1939 Christmas Gifts:
\k . Kortes 9 1-00
Ale* Bu/»inis 1.00

9 2.00
19.39 (.hri*!ma* Seam:
Ale* Buruni* $ 1-00

(Christ kortes 1-00

9 2.00
3'ulal sinee Aug. *39....... $1.00
Prior Aug 10. .39 $19-50

District Total* :
Sinee Aug. *39 $(.5.00
Prior Aug. 10, *39.. . $31 7.81

( OMKItil TOKS 4T I.AH(.9

MlsCELE-AMOtS
Hellenic Ladies Aid ^Pa 

nan the a” »f Appleton
and Neenah. VI i*e. 910.00

Gust Apostol, Ponca
(jty. Ok!a 2.00

Nick kailas, Loyalton,
Calif. 1.00

Mike B*Hitches. Whea
ton. Illinois 1.00

Peter Velos. San Pedro,
(^atif. 2.00

Charle* A Oka*. Han
cc»ck, Mich. 20 00

l.oui* Alexiou. Anchor
age. Ala*ka 2.00

Sam Anders«*«. Nash
ville, Tenn. 10.00

918.00
1939 Christm a* Seam:
Gu* Adam* $ 5.00
I^Htis Adams 1.00

(»*H»rge Alexander 100

4. Aleiiade 1.00

American Hellenic Wom
en’s Society 5.00

Andy G. Anderson TOO
James Antonopoulo* TOO
S. A. Ap*>st*dopoiilos T(Mt
Jame* Arvan T25
kyra* A she mas 3.00
Gust !). Assuras I 00

Aleck Bahai ss I0.00

Peter Babladelis TOO
Demosthenes Ballacostos TOO
Nicholas G. Bardis |j00

(diaries D Barton 2.00

Pete Jhon Bat*akis TOO
Nick A Bavas 2.00

Paul Be! lev an TOO
Mike Hilly* TOO
Jame* Berta* 1.00

Sam Be thus TOO
A. Bino 300
Jame* Bi*sia* TOO
C. B**oki*ie* 3.00
Nick B«HF*aIic TOO
P. Boson TOO
Gih» Rouga* 1 00

Jame* B«>urna* 100

Andrew Bratralis 1 00

k Brown .25
John ( akmis 150
Tom N Calatbas 2.00
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13,

t 1«> 
1 00

« 2 .00
$2.00
IMhSft

J. M.

$ 1.00
i on

t 2.00

t i nn
1.00

$ 2.00
$t.(MI
$19.50

$05.00
517.81

\K«.K

$10.00 

2.00 

1.00 
1.00 
2.00 

•20 00 

2.00 

10.00
*40.00

$ 5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.25 
3.00 
1 00 

10.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 1 00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.00 
3.00 
1 00 
:>.«» 
1 (10 
i on 
I do 
I 00 
1 00 
r.

15o
2.00

September, 1940

A trek < Ulfa»
(jrecngr Cmiogr*
Cust
G«at G. CaoettH 
Grorgr M. <larprnter 
Gii<t Carra*
Marcu* N. Cbacona 
T-rm Chamalr« 
Panagioli* Chr!i«>* 
Ang**lo Chirake«
St$*vr Choukala^
W in. Chrrfrrco*
Nick Cbmtakcnt 
Agia Christos 
A. Ctakis 
A. N. Collin 
Mike Cofiu*
(ie«irge and Tom Con

stantine 
I». C. ConatM 
George Conto*
J, C«*ino«
Philip Omlolias 
Harry Crist
K. Dagres
Daughters of Penelope 

Chapter AS 
George I )* leg an 
Peter Demas 
<ieorge Demetriades 
Peter Dentopolos 
John Demo*
Nn k Dimotsis 
Peter Dovoloa 
P. W. Dracumakos 
<^arl DuBoi*
(George P. Pconomy 
Mike Efthimtou 
John Eliopoulos 
G. E. Ettamiou 
Nicholas D. Economy 
S. E^angelos 
George Evanther 
Stephen Falakie*
Mr-. P. J. Francis 
Nick Gagaii- 
Dr. D. T. Galanos 
Ap<*!*taU>« Galatis 
Bill D. Galoai*
Tom Geataganas 
(iu-t J. Ger^as 
G. E. Geino
Charles & James Cekas 
Tom Geilia 
A n t onio« (reorge 
Athana«i<* Georgios 
Thos. Giana*
Getirge Cineris 
James A. (dolas 
Wm. Giovanus 
N. J Claron 
Vasilios Holkias 
Geo, Haramis 
Michael Hatsos 
John Heller 
John Hodgis

2.00
1.00 
2.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00

J. A C. Restaurant Co. 2.00
Jack G, Jalepes 1.00
Frank Janetc»s 1.00
Dr. Mina- Joaunidea 2.00
James Johnson 1.25
Thomas J. Kacandrs

and Family 1 00
Central Lunch 1.00
Pete Kalpakis 1.00
M. hamle.uri- 1.03
George kautris ion
Torn Kapamos 1.00
Peter Karabato- KM)
J N. karali* 1.00
Paul Kare 100
Pete P ka. hull. l.UI
fie*». P. kandes 50
J. P. Kande* .50
Apostobts Karkis 2.00
G. Karra* 1.00
Cu*t N Kasimati* 1.00
Mike Katsarakts 1 00

THE AHEPAN

Thoma* katsari** 1.00 Bill |Vli-rv»n 2.00
Andrew Kar/as 1.00 A Pet rue joy 1.00
(.al>ncl - Kami*. 1.00 t.eorge Petropubis i no
14 illiam Kar/». 1.00 T. Petroa .50
James Kellas 5.00 J*»hn Plianips 2.00
T. kezi.H. 1.00 <hri« Phillip- 3.00
Peter kinako* 1.00 fie«*rgia S. Phillips 1.00
Mike Kinh«i«e< 1.00 'sam D. Plimu* 1.00
Gust A Kirtki*** 1 00 James Pi pines LOO
Antony Kladi- 2«) C. Polychrunios 1.00
Mike Kokim>ei 1.00 >pvro* George Ponty 5.00
George J. Kolaiti* 1.00 G. Popaa 1.00
James N. Kontahis 2.00 Michael P>»t»on 1 00
Gust Kopioa 1 00 Augustis Psaros 100
Alex Kountoure* 1.00 Nick P*imas & John
Kinakos Karipa<ies 1.00 Pappas 1.00
James Kourlia* 1.00 Anthony Rarnpho* 1.50
F. kourmada- LOO Rusetos & Company 1.00
t.hn«t kraras 1.00 Pete and John Sake! 2.00
Mr*. Catherine Kutsuri* 1.00 Peter Sampanis 1.00
Bill I>ag<is 1j00 Nicholas Sarantop*uilos 1 (JO
Vnna S. lagumis 1.00 Siam’s Va FikmJs 1,00
(3-orge l.ampri«- 1 00 Harry J. Sam*- 1.00
James I ang- 1.00 Mr and Mrs. >am Scaf
George 1-aros 500 turon 2.00
Harry J. Lanon 1.00 Scoledes Bros. 1.00
Ji.hn I^ak*»s .25 Stelianos '*ermeti* 1.00
F’aul Lenar 25 F N. Sikeotis 1.00
Zafiros 1 e*ana- 1.00 Billaro* Sirigas 1.00
William Lesentis 1.00 Spiro* Smerla* 1 00
Thomas J Lesrnes 100 George Soulis 1.00
Arthur Liacoa ,50 Nick Spondye 1.00
11 I ^>ngson .25 k Mamel 1 00
James Lana 1.00 Pete Stathos 2.00
Charles I^»ren* .50 John Mathu* 100
Nico G. Loopaa 1.00 James Stavros 1 00
Peter Lauris 1.00 Peter Stratakos 1.00
Paul Lucatos 1.00 Peter Strategoa 1.00
Wm. Lyris 1.00 John Strute 2.00
George Man ia- 2.00 Harrv D. Taiearhis 1.00
Geo. Mandicoa 2.00 Nicholas Telegada- 1.00
George Mannlakos 2.00 t ieorge Tliaohlos 1.00
Janie* P Manos 100 Demetrius N. The»Mb>re 1.01)
James P Man-on 1.00 Ham The4>dore 1.00
E. G Mantes 1.00 F*et#*r Thompson LOO
George S. Vfaragos 2.00 Demetrius Tofalo* 2.00
M a noli* Marangoudaki * 2.00 t George Torgrs 1.00

Marathon Linen Supply George Triantafelide* 1.00

('o. loo D T*ar«*uhas LOO
Geo. Mar bos 2.00 Jarne* V aiacho* 2.00
J Mark*. .75 George \ alako* 1.00

Jame- Vfarka- 1.00 Eustace Vamvakia 2.0t»
Nick Marmgres 1.00 F v Vandora 1.00
John Marmara* 2.00 George \ ania 1.00
John N Mathews 1.00 Nicholas Vardalis 200
Theodore Meirrs 200 John k. Vasiloeopoulm 1 00
Peter Mentes 1 00 Peter Vassiliou 1 00
John Mentis 1.00 Ge$»rge Villan LOO
r <; Mitfhdl 1.00 Andrew Velio* 1.00
N H Modi nos 100 Theodore J. Velman 1 00
Gu*t Molakide* 1 00 Angelo Vendin LOO
John Morfis 1.00 J*»hn G. V'ilos 3.00
George Mo*e* 1 00 f M \la.t.». 100
George Nachicas 1 00 J M \ak*k« 1.00
fhriat Nicholas 1.00 Pericle- VoultSOA 100
James Nickolasu 1.00 Washington fkiughnut
John Nitso* 1.00 Co. 5.00
f»e»'rge Pallasis i.oo S Xeno* .50
Andrew Panoa 1.00 VI Yharakas 1.00
(«-e*). D. Panadakis 1.00 T Zenos 10.00
'Fheodore Papafil 1.00 \ r, Zctvm 100
James Papageorge 1.00 Tom Zevorite* 1 on
George Papaeleas 200 A Friend ,r>
Peter Papouchi* LOO Vnonymous 1.00
Daniel Pappas 2.00 Anonymous .50
John Pappas l.oo Annoy** us 1 00

John Pappas 1.25 Anonymous 1 00
Mike Pappa- 1.00 Anonymous 100

Nick M Pappas 100 Anonymous 39
Wm. Pappa* LOO Anonymous 1 00

Paul Paramifha* 100 \nonymous 200
Aristoteles I*arian«>s 1.00 Anonymous 500
*sam Paris 1 f» Anonymous .10
p p*-. ii 1 on Anonymous .25
Mik'- P»lrr»ki« 1.00
Milton Patin<*s LOO
John Pelafos 2.00 $383.72
II k Prrf.ki. 1.00 lotal f«»r 1 imlrihulor-
G. Peropoalos 1 00 •I Urgr $431.72

97

Supplementary l.int of 
(.onlritMJtor*:

Fall River Chapter No.
138. Fall River. Mas* $29^0 

Alexander H a m i 11 o n 
Oiapfer N'o. 54, Pater 
*,n. N. J. 10.90

John Makttrs. Ua-hing
ton. D. C. 10.00

Mrs. J. Coocouritis. Hay- 
erhill. Maaa. 1.00

James \ lahaki«. St. Paul.
Minnesota 1.00

A t b a n P. Theodores.
Scranton. Pa. 1.00

Gna Odiaeoa, Greenwich,
Conn. LOO

Gust Sfakas. Hannibal.
Missouri 1.00

William Dama-kon. New 
Castle, Pa. .25

W aco. Texas.
Chapter No. 328

\. Colison 2.00
George Glotes 1.00
Jerold Burn- .50
D. G. Karahai J30
W B. Heatt .50
fChester l^bit -50
Annie Boykiu 30
Nick Morrison .50
Mike Goiios ..50
J M. Keton ..50
O. Ekeluod .50
Mike Cuaarridta .50
H. Keton. Jr. ..50
George Cox .50
Doris Duna* .25
Paul Pap** -25
L. H. Cooley .25
Marv Gla/enea .25

Johnstown. Pa..
Chapter No, 13

Mike Hand is 2.00
John <^. Caiuoii' tii 2.00
Mr- George Panagotaco* 1.00

\tiantic Citv, New. J»-r*»-v, 
Chapter No. 169

Peter VII da l*o- l.utl
Thomas >tirpe I lf.)
George Mason Doolev 1.00
Manuel Pagoni- 1.00
Anonymoiia 1.00

Dick S. Kutng .50
Mitchel Barne- .25

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Chapter No. 26 226 

Zahana- Frango- 200
Frank Harrison 1.00
Frank Pappas 1.00
Sosangelis Br->». 4 Co. 2 00

Providence. R. I,.
< hapter No. 106

T. < hristide* 1.00
J. < »enrgiade- 1.00
1 Findati 1.00
J Gregcwy 2.00
S. karaml>ela- 1.00
1, Christelis 1.00
\ Ba-si- 2.00

J E oteneli* 1.00
r Makn- 1.00
J koufoudaki- 1.00
\ Naoumi* 100
\ F*ailopr«ilo- 1.00
c. PatlopuoJoa 1 00
M. PMlnp«niln« 1.00
('. Pottiarc** 1.00
\ Panteiukt* 100

Pardali- 1.00
N. Tewria 1 00
A V ican 100
P Georget - >p<> u 1* * - 1.00

■■■■
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t’uurnara*
T. >n
G. >hano- 
J. (.anovl 
Marcopoalw 
A Perdikis 
J. Marv*
Tom G«nielaa 
PpIct Kanolos 
% i Ilia in Kanolos 
Thoodore Kanflos 
John ('.arnogis 
Peln Pappas 
Nicholas Stevens 
(.ciirgc Stappa* 
John Stappa-

Total $122.00

$1.00
5.00
1.25
5.00
5.00
5.00
25

5.00
10.00
20.00

Special Drive or >1 prlml Gov*
LKNOR CpEORCE PAPALLt4'»

or New York Gitv

(Copy received too iRtc to be 
included in regular District 

listing)

Chat*. Mori*
Kenan Co.
Madden & Christensen Co.
HenU & Uade Co.
J. Kiesaer &
Octave \ la my nek 
Anonymous
Nicholas Andreapoulofe 
Harlem Paper Co.
The Aernos Society, Inc.
Basil Andrews.
Appolio ReMaurant 
I). ( hall*

Tsakas 
>iakos

K. Mavroptmlo*
M Paponttidanm
L. ^ lams 
P. Theodorato*
K. Xouris 
J Kara*.
P. M. Pateaiide*
John Dulgeris 
John the cAM>k 
John R<»uettis 
Pari* Gamano*
(,e*»rge I/-Oilas
Siavro* Vssanakis 
IVter Agioritis 
(ioerge Hausoglou 
Benetaa Apo’ttolo**
Tass<» Becatoro 
Christo i hristofis 
Harry Trohaiaky 
John Costello 
Mike \ans 
John Halikias 
H. Greenw aid 
Sam Croldberg 
Charles Louis 
Thomas lysiie 
John DiamanfoprmloA
J«*hn Dch- 
John M ant on 
George Angelo 
Johnny 
1^ Florie
J. Kronoupoulo & A eve* 

logian 
M Pisia
Nichola* Petroglou 
Kalina Elleno*
David l/*pei 
George Katsike*
Andrew Janaros
Peter Venete*
Lo-»rrge Garbuloo 
John Pappas 
Anonymou*
< hri-t \igci 

1
•'piro. '..k...
Uiana Han*..

\*ath<« 1« G«o*iani*
John Kataxiv 
Thom*. Tom.
G. (.ramma*
Jim Trri*
(.cor*. Kiarrhou
Nick Soul 
Gu. Hartohlc 
Spiro. Kolaitt*
IVmctno. \rrttoa 
Nick l otic*
Alex Klirhr.
-Miphi. Kiuh.'
Capt. N. Manolis (S. S.

Eastern Gladct
S. (.hika-
VI. Hop.
G. Allen
J. kechn
B. Ricamonte
F. Tompkin.
H Vlmgender
P. Horocopo.
B snlith
V. Ullys
M. \ metis 
A. Alrsiades
N. Zarra.
G. Jounako*
M. saytanule.
Charlc Filli*
Nick Gramnakouras
K.v D. '
(.e»r*e Stamati- 
Vliliiam Michel 
G. VI. M.rcure 

.00 ( harle. > Manes
Oil Nick Silveri.
(j0 Peter Barlemnis

[.00 J Yrannopoulos
[.(JO Harry Gregory
1.00 Frank Syrianos
1.00 John Pappachrctou
1.00 Jule L. Kelly
1.00 F^. Anderaon
1.00 Frank Hello*
•> (*) Jamc- O'Gonnor
1.00 Henry Kntli
1.00 Mrs. Lmii. A Bauer
1.00 I reorge Pappas
2.00 tiharles Leslies
1.09 Klia- Xiinda-
1.00 T. J. McDonald
2.00 Katherine Adam-
].00 Uhillcs Mararaki-

.25 \chille* Georgiou
2.00 Naum Pa«siona*

10(g) V Baraka*
2.00 John '(atha-
1.00 Harry 'hla'ane
5.00 W m V none*
1.00 J A E Horman
2.(gi Theodore P. Para*he>
1.00 Peier ltri>a.
2.00 Co»tas //otali*
1.00 (.eorge Itriva*
2W) Bol> Myer-
2.00 H R. fiole
1.00 F.dtsin Herman
1.00 \ 'impo.n
1.00 Vim. Mendelsohn
2.fgl Rav Na-h

W m. Manos
1(g) Nick Rodoussanis
1.00 Mrs. P IVmetriou
1(g) Man Mackrakot

10.00 M 1 Bergida
.25 Bee Hull
00 Theodore Mera-
.50 Marcus Gusais

](g) Marcus I) (.il*»i.
2.00 T.ano* A! oust aka

.50 * hristofer \ aniko.
25 John Ghimpanoe
25 Ttioma- Hal Ion
,50 Fred Nichols
25 lliingerlord Nmith
25 F la'enle-rg

.25 
25 
25 
.50 
.50 
_50 

1.00 
1.00 
1.50

.25
1. (g)
2, (g)

Oi-
lO (g

Irving Price L. 4 S.
Gandy ,J

Tciamachoo A ulgan*
Air* Hala* ,-1

Pauline Grllr*
Frank Klora*
Peter Regan
James Dartnas I
ChriHtoa P Nicholoulia* 1
(re<^ge P. Roiakiv 2.

Kelly 2
C. Jangaralhi*
Fdwm I)e*iMi 2
Alfred Michel
Mr*, (renrge Rozakis 2
Ale« Sarafianos 2(J
D. A anderbuk 2
H Higgm
Loui* Haber
H. Windsor
G. Nicholson 
Peter Fortunes 
James Panagak**
Milton Sc<»uris 
Mr*. Nina Stratigakou 
George SntIrakis 
Chriato* Foundoulaki*
George Tingar
I^eo F. (HWKhfcin 
John Fisher
J. Winner
S. Gustave (atirney—Got!

fried Baking Co.
Antonio Sabatino 
\. Aaliianos 
Theo. Tingar 
Jack R.Mssman
Haralanitfs \!(.raiU‘
>. Souvaltn
James Aallvi-
Harry Theoh»gou
Mrs. Fugema Theologou
VI m. Koonan
Mrs Mary Koonan
s.. \ enetch
Anonymou*
Anonymou*
Anonymou*
Anonymou*
Christ AUvikia
James (,ou*to*
( hr»st Metavas 
Jt^hn Stasinaki*
Spyro* Helmi*
John Pap*on 
John Carofylkui 
Ffthymios Spyrou 
•s /\gTas 
AVtonymou-
A a.sili<*- Noula*
Clin*tos Zirngos 
Athanavios Papannatafttou 
John Kakavaki- 
Chri*t fieliha*
Jame- Petroglou 
*spf-ros G. A rionis 
Eleanor <#. Arioni*
( hristiana Arioni*
Anna G. A rionia 
Deapina Papa*
Michael Papas 
(»eiFrge Namdalia
Afathew Afaneme*
John Kallas
Mary Trochaw*
( .est a* K «»ki no*
Wf. Phoebe Philoptoio# 
*sj. Fleftherio*
(ailbedral Holy Trinity 

(Church
Alexander Br*»s
A| A ndeop*»uh##
Mr Koutombi*
Apoatole Kalou*timr*
Nicboia* Kallyani*
A Aidmetes 
Athana*»‘*u* ( hrf»fii*

( harles P Hatiaras 2t
D. Hilikias 1W
George Paraskevas 2.(
A. PiMilos and Family L(
Harry G. Manos -
Petros Angelakos *'
K Friend “
I ouis Georgoulas
U rn. Pappas
Angelo Zakas
lavryth Cafeteria
John St at has
James Onio*
Ghrts Kallas 1
<.eorge Kotsomamp
James Patros 1

Joseph Novarro
Isrl C. Jaugrretls
Angelo Angelakos 1
Michael Spellos
Alice Patros
lena Julius
Peter F’atros
5 'tar Products
siaho Fafalros
Manley Maskas J
Puritan Kestaurant 
Spiros starako- 
Nicholas Montraris
Silas V afnles
F.ltas Kamannos 
John Alekakos 
Gerciraos \ ralveyasos 
( onstantine Scliris 
Edward Pankov* ski 
John V Na«i 
Steve Riga- 
Tarys tiara*
Christo* Kalogeras 
Bill Jones 
George lambert 
Michael Simeon 
Basil Curti.
Nick Karpo*
Geo. Spania*
Vim. Amhartf*
Bill Kafitis 
Nil k Ventoun*
Hike Kinakou 
John Parpaphines 
Anthony Spmfos 
Denis Thomopoulos 
Bronx Baker- Supply Co. 
Pete Yemelioni*
•special ( oflee shop 
Gus Pappa*
Jack Valva 
Bes-ie Bakopano*
Nina Bakopano*
Basil Economides 
Ben Shapiro 
Marncos 
John Kanell 

i Petros V laiho*
i Dion Stasinopoulos
I \ lex ( ihelepis
I Marv George
) Anoatoa Mavrico*
j Anastas Gabelis
j John Gngoropoulos
j Christina Poolos
j Peter Demetriou
I Helen Xaxte
[j (.errv (hanl-on
B Masons Towel Supply Co.
I) Mr and Mr- (has J.
0 svlunoli-
o Mr 4 Mrs. Tom I immos

Mr- George PilsouRs 
Mr. & Mrs. (.eorge Free 

g) G’ur
gi Mr 4 Mr., Tom Nieholas
,, \|, $ Vfr* M. Ghn-lou
jD Mr 4 Mr- Geo Albert
gi Mr- J Ha/olos
gi F.rnest Maldios
Vli ( osts Tanan
[gl I harles lleililpos

50
.25
.50
.25
25

25

1.00
.50
50

500

5.00
5.00
100

LOO
LOO
LOO
100



0
0
0
0
0
0
>0
A
A
A
A
A
A
M
A
BO
50
50
m
tO
.50
.50
M
Bo

no
...
(A
A
00
no
.A

<U0 
25 
-2S 
A 

1.00 
JA 

100 
5 00 
2.00 
300 
i no 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
5.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
A 
A 
A 
A 

2.00 
1 00 
A 

100 
A 

2 A 
A 
25 
A 
25 
25 
25 

1.00 
A 
A 

500

300
500
1.00

1 00 
1O0 
100 
100 
1.00 
1«1 
A 

200
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lames Ma*mra* i.«i Herman Kaufman IA Janie- Kuntzia* 2A
Chri*t IA Gct>rge t.hri^to-iouioii 1.00 Christ L. Pappa* 5A

1A0 Ruby Kulak 100 A< »make*. Chmt IA
Nicimlas Marina- l.A William A. FurheUten 100 G * irlzmar; 2.00

AnaHn kiirkumaii- 1A David Rubin IA Peter Chtoti* IA
Oiri#: Saricopotiiaii A 0>lumbu» Window Peter Sideri* 3A
Stese /spsn»ti« 1A Cleaners Co. 2.00 Thoma* Macre# 5 00
<-ha*. Isturzirii* A A1 K. Meyers 3.00 P. G. Cot*ona- 2.00

Spiros A Many Rein-. IA W liliam- IA
Margarr-i Ma-t«-ra- A Fleishman & Mr*<jre 5A Pefer Mati- 2.00

Ulios L. Aawm 1A WalUheui Bros. 5.00 B. Sttiian 2.00
S!. < «.n*UniineV (ireek Itressner A Nachman 5.M1 Louis Deni*. 2.00

Church 35A Henry Luben 5.00 l»uis Perte-i* 1.00

Atlohtsnamsnon Society 20A Furrier# >uppiy f.orp 10A Jame* L. Ralli- 1.00

Brnson >pirii» 0»rp 5 00 Tsaveku Brov 10.00 John Kamptrle*. 2A
A. Kiah>puh> A Co. 25A Favorite Fur Co. 10.00 W rn Kouteonikultfi 2.00

< .harles U Pappa# 10A Ben ion Broat* 10A ( Kind 2.00

Ah-xi* Alriandirr
M Andr»-«*p<tu!o*

MIA
2A

Berger. Funko-a & 
Avazts Bros. A

1000 John C. Kiamo- 
American Cut Flower

2.00

John Ha-tali# 7.IW Demetriou 10A (Jo. 5A
Jark Spinot IA Harry Metzager 10.00 Harry Ko-en IA
Corinthian Society 5.0(1 Glae-er & /mmierman 15 A G Bosios 1.00

Thos. C.'hri*ly 1A L. Mi Iona & Broa# 15.00 Alex Mataigiari# IA
U»ui# (Jhiiarsni- 5A Fifhman A Klerhard 25.00 1 he*»dorc Kont j ias 1.00

Kofrto* K'HitOUrhr# 200(1 (George A. Murout-ico- 3A John A. Kiaxno- 5.00
Assoc, of I^icedaemonian^. Peter Conti# IA (Jhrist (Jotsona* 2A

Inc. 5000 Lotii« Papson IA Pan Arcadian Federation 25 A
Metropolitan H#‘ta*l Flor- M. Papathturi# A Jam*-- Papadopoulos 2.00

i#!#’ A*sn. IAA Mefanos Skarka- 3A Theodore Manos 2.00
£. Soteropoulo* 200 Koastanline KatMikis 3.00 George (-alia- 200

St. John Tbeoiogos So George Chnstopo«i)i>s 5A (reo. >. Nichole 2.00

ciety, Inc. 1000 A. Mitsopouios 1.00 (.ar! Dim/tei* 1A
Washington Heights Hel Harry N. Karapli- 5.00 Louis Ba-i* 2.00

lenic Orthodox Church 31A Ther*. Phottades 100 (reorge Carantzia- 2.00

ApostokM Tangalo- 5 A Fred. Ofhrieh A (reo. l ambnna- 2A
Pet»-r Margaroni« 5.00 Evangel in Michalide- A John Petrouli* IA
Peter f'refa- 1A C. Walter .25 Pefer V alia- 1.00

Antonio f’refa* 100 C. P. Caster A l,,‘. Raimis IA
Tom Pottlo# 500 H. Yiontoro- 25 Jame- Samuel 1.00

Nicholas Spiro- 200 Al Trier*! 25 Michael Ganan- 1.00

John Left 1A Ge»»rg»- Brown .25 h red. Spit/ 1A
Gregory Giantr*. IA W Knapp 25 (ieorge Pano- 1.00

Nick Genybroudi- 1.00 AnlAioiiy Spano# 25 Joe Magen J A
\!r x Duma- A Cenare Amodis A Adam Trepel 1.00

J. Spoulo* l.Ui C. Samiotaki# 25 ( harle# Futterman 1.00
John Baganakt# A Th. Nourzaki- 25 Robert Miller IA
f*eter Deine-taka- IA S. Stefanopuk* 25 Ham Meyer 1.00

f ani- Di^ha- 25 J. Gardane- .25 Harry Lord 1.00

Bill Yioti- 25 \. Me-tiK* 25 W ilbam Anda< ht 2.0(1
(jeorge Coutsouvelos 2.00 Ge<#rge Xa^ile 25 fzry Kaplan 1.00

Mane Plhon 25 P Voulgaraki* 25 “Pop" Mitre# 1.00

Joseph Walla 10 Pa no- 25 Ntanley Hantiing 1.00

lj€Mii*e Sni/ek 10 George Grand** 25 Joseph Levine 1A
Milton f)r»‘-< hlr-r IS Apo-tolede- A Fred, (Jolvner 1.00

Carole Kada .25 f*. ’■‘pathaki* A John Kerrigan 1.00

Bernard W ri#* 25 C. Chihla* 25 Herk Le*ake- 1.00

Andrew Bunger .25 Nick Fiiaitos 50 (»«t*rge '-teiio- 1.00

SigriH»«nd Synti: .10 G. Mallidi* 25 Jame# Federico 1.00

Margaret Hudock .(ft N. Ltrtter 25 Morri- >iKerman IA
Stexe Drakopouhr# 10 < reorge Geronto* .25 Terry Levy 1 00
Mane Wagner 25 (ha-. Hallack 25 W rn. Futterman 1A
Beatrice Walla .10 Anthorla .25 \. Robbin- IA
J«»sepliine Dvoraky .1(1 Kora lea Geronio* 25 L. Pantefide- 2.00

Arthur Charwat .10 Ba-a! io- N ieolo* A \. Canto* 2A
W Fiamp«»ii- A L, Antanride# 25 Alexiade- 2.00

J«»hn Comnos 50 r*b. I.em<*ni- A John f*appa- 2.(10

Feraro .50 I^arrv ( nnon 25 \ Apoctiftide# 2A
F. Haltkiopf>ulo« A Niocob* A Stratigfo. Ardo* 2.00

Gerry Kuhuelas A (r. Demetri 25 <.eorge TsaJidt-- 1A
Niko Jiamj»f>lui- A J. Karakosta- .50 ( i»-rno* Mar-o lo* 1.00

Peter Kontan- .50 T. Chn*to- A Jam*-* Tsamacos 25
Chrisl Palnio- A J. M ffp*M»# 25 Rav mo nd .50
Nick ha rav la- 2.00 D. V lacoudi* A (*. Pcdye- .50
D. ftonga* IA M. ^annete- 25 N u k Potiios .50
Peter F. Leventi* 1.00 CHaa Tsrttimt A \ "vltier* 25
Tonv Hadji- A (». Pithkouna- A Henry Falciola 23
N. Jiru 1.00 Nichola- Baima- 10.00 John Konfo- 25
Gtre- Galatc* IA Siroon Baima- 5A Tony Belli ■>'
>. 1 .50 John Nikia* IA P**ter \ amvaka* 5)
J. Borak«e> A I>. J. Pappa- 5.00 Get.rge Casters 2ffl
>. Caravia# 1.00 (onstantine Papado Jame* ( oiligrro# JZS
Jetty Cooiioo# 1 00 poulo* 200 ^iphia Leofttarski- .50
George Chonga# A (vforge Pano* 2A Harry Kriler -50
Nick Mortsaki* A dig To..ker 2A f*etrf Sami* .50
Jerry Potannaios 1.00 Jame- 1 ehbere- 5,00 s J Fat* .25
A. A N. Gleaner* Dyers 5A Florio A Sm# 500 Mike (.ourando* 25
Phil Nircdaides 200 Hellenic Orthodox ‘d. Michael Samit 5.00
K lefkowitr 100 DemHrios AA Raidi- Spyro- 3.00

99

L. Luca# )A
I^eonard San march i IA
(,r#.ri>r ( alia. 3.00
frank Mann, 3.00
John Caian UK)
Ch. Mantzura- 2.00

Steiiaa Jioanou 1.00

Theodore Dro#<»- IA
Thedor Tsiricos 2.00

Terry Strong 1.00

Harry Aarafw.o, IA
-Scjcrati* Papa- 2.00
George Kxarhea- 1.00

Stavro* T-arifourze 1.00

George (ravala# 1.00

Parasho* Sleleanon IA
Peter Kisithi- 1.00

Achlle- \ tolage- 1.00

Apostolov Theoharou* 2.00

Jame- Troakimide* 2.00

Jame* The**fan 2M0
Louis (^erakare- 2.00
Peter (.amarine- 2.00
J«*hn t a man no- 2.00
Nick Altomerianos A
John Sarkrtis .50
Gust Apostolopoulo* .30
Harrv Oikino* -30
Th*-* *d*—i os M a no* -50
Jame- Jani- .,50
Nick hargaki— A
Peter (jr. Gay art- .50
John Mal#o- A
Steve Mavrako* A
ngelo Gainarirn— .50
Christ Vaterko# JjtJ
John (.aiamara# A
Sabre- Koliootroru* A
lx>uis Salepide* A
Peter Christothano* A
Spvr«w» Lev am* .50
Win. Hano- .30
Harry \thana*ide- 50
Marry (yerakare# 50
Theodore (rerakare# .50
.Angelo Nichoia* 2.00

Anthony Mmj*s*»uri 5.00
Jame* Mat hi- 2.00

Ni« k Dimotsri 200

Peter Stregou IA
Jim A ulpi 10

Peter Marchelo* 25
J A r anilide- 25
t ha*. >. Ho-ner .10

J. L. (Jiareland .15
George '•'tanga- .10
Hedwig Rein .15
Theodore <.hak<>na> 2.00

Mmon Sterenlri-h 25
l Kranuda- 25
M. SolonKm .3)
Hilda Girusberg A
Frank A laravrioo .10

Jo*. A ulpi .10

Jack Pagdetian 1.00

J. frongaraki# 25
Christ Rit*i> 50
(». Demo- 23
P. A armvakan- 23
Pefer Pvara- .25
(jrec»rg» Michejo* .25
John Kellns 23
Gu* J. Ulvmhio* .25
f.e** (Joulotifaco* 25
3 Vfdr^'lcM .75
John (Jassimeetiv A
C. Faf-ea- 50
Jam*- Cham**- 1A
I.ee Mar<'heh>* 2<
Henry L. A anil mi 1A
(hoar Baer 25
Anonymous 25
Kabatra* 25
f.e*i A ulpi .10

B ferry Tk'
Hill \..lp. 10

Mlkr V ulpi 10
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Marg K a balsa 25
Tht'ador*' Kahatsa 2&
Louis Rabatsa .25
P. Kabat^a
Angelosa Kahatsa
Spiros Cocorl« 1.00
Jamrs Cocorles 1.00
Anthonv Yan^Iis 2.00
Elaine Yanelis 1.00
Nicholas A. Tandonas 2.00
Paul J. Paul 1.00
Chas. Hieos 1.00
A Friend .50
Rlakey Christ -50
Harry Lakas .50
George T. Rat(*gerakis A0
Emmanuel (i. Stcfanak ie -50
Straty Ixeunes A0
George Paul -50
Charles Paul 50
Chas. Hammeroff 1.00
Nick Antoniou 1.00
Max M. Kuhn 1.00
Harry Filiris 1.00
Pete P*iulos 2.00
Louis Zangras 1.00
Chubby Philips 1.00
James Tsantes 1.00
Janies Gerkis 4.00
Peter Caravis 4.00
Gus Garavis 1.00
Christ Katopikis 1.00
Elias Ixiuzi 1.00
F. Komnertaa 1.00
Nicholas J. Botsacos 10.00
Steve \ avoulis 1.00
Tom Digunk JZ>
Anonymous J5
Andrew Magalomaros -50
Anonymous -50
Thomas Mavridas 1.00
Anonymous .50
Anonymous 1.00
Anonymous 1.00

SI.S37.12

RECAPITl I»4TIO> OF 
RF.CEIITS

From Aug. 10, '39 to Aug. 1, "40
District

Mo.
1 f 1.875.75
2 989.81
S uio.oo
l 2,485.93
5 1J80.61
6 1.961.38
7   1.566J*)
8 1.405.70
9 143.25

10 2.813.75
11 4.915-31
12 1,704410
13 18.586.85
14 2.520,40
15 1.189.36
16 2.602.80
17 1.703.50
18 548.40
19 1,070.50
20 2.806.80
21 3.344.00
22 498 98
23 75^0
24 65.00
22 498.98

*.58.064.08
Contributor* at 1-argr 431.72
Supplementary Li*t 122.00
Special Drive of Papaelea* 1.537.12

t60.154.92
Total Reeeiptu 

From Augnat 
10. 19.39. to
\ticu-l I. 1940 •60.154.92

Prior Receipt* to 
\ugn«t 10.
19.39 115.393.48

t.rarul Total Since 
t h e F'ounding 
of the Inatitu* 
lion $175,548.40

4a»4

OI NEOl AIEY0YNTAI
TOY “E0NIKOY KHPYKOE"

Eliit&a tie6aioi ou Iv&iaqcoti toi'i hiiijrai l,/» 
\4 fUoixfjt rn yrvioinotr -toiot el rat oi rtoi Juviirtai 
tov ".'Eitnx. Ki/oixoi" tiji A >"a ) tot’f 6xoi"i i
diaxoirei ftexaic f'ik/.ojr xnt ebixotre; trAtov ?(K.r dm 
to ioyor tiis AllEPA. 7/ xaioneoat xeotyixiqr,, roiw 
v,m ovriouog om/.fi dtj (avty*.

B
ASIAEIOJ; IO. BAABIAXOS. \u>; toe 6«i,T<.pov xcu

xaMfcrtoi* 'loniwor T. fcV»v;

vnibi ’Arrival; tu 15U3. ’A*o«4ouo; rn; \otuxi\z ZXMK T,>0 
'Eftvixov IIavEa*uoT»tnt<M'. to.iofftanfv f.T4-iv<M7dfxu>; vmtixa,

(f lax xai ftnjxooiowan iulv tv Hf vo/.ivcu, wu Mova^tp, o.tim xai
dvtiY«V« ''Or; bibaxwQ. ZevtaiopoMW to; otoeftti; 
too rv ra>.Xt« .tapuxo/.oe#r|t>a; voiuxtt, xrxatuvto/.o- 
viav, tpvxo/.oYwrv x«i 4Y*>.0pato/.oYiav. A.to tov 
1927 tfttxtivoptiotv tv 'Att'fv'ii;. xpigaattoa? voyuxo. 
mV6ovi.o; mijMv I6piv«t'uv tun it«n«t*v *o* «?»e- 
afi.ttoa; ('.•toOtott; «v ' Kia ubt. 1 as.' i9 xat AyYMf- 

’Avtf.vpooiustvot tip’ 'E'./(i6a tl; no6i.« wtovii 
f.Tictt Mvvutu mntOvta xai m’vt YvxtVV to i.tttt; 6r|»»"- 
mtedrtou; rv ’E>./.<i6t, Ttpuaviv xai laiMO- r2v‘u 
ibQtTrt; xai xeptmttpoj ut uotoc 6vattixnvvxcjv xat 
vaenxutv f ti/tiv"rntyv tv Ka/u6*, I a)jxtf xai Ay- 

Yi.i<j,. 'Uoaetui; ti'YX<ivti mnftirvOt-vtiy; tip tv 
Aavfttvtp vactixf); t ttt.v"1 - Norfolk Stcsunrdtip (ex, 

o>; xai tft; fv I'a) r iV Oxirtu^v et Tniuen«_.rta, S. A. xat avnapot- 
6po; toe fv 'Er./.afti ptYai.ov ’ExOot'Xoe OtxiH* A. A'^OitfOx-oc.

’O X. bi-afttavo; tlvut firtvo; x'>9‘<ttfi; toe xar.apm’. .ta/.niuaxoy 
aYiovtotii; tiuv <n>t>.te0U*.iv ft'iuoxytttixurv dpxurv. Ta .ttytnnoeftu 
otu dySea toe ti; tov a'Eftvtxov Ki)pexa» fx6rt>oovoev tr)v Vtfxtxt|v 
xai nvcupav xi|v dvoittpottita toe dv6po;.
-V-TEeASOj: II. AAA AD. 'EYrwi'iFTi ota I'pf 6i va tnc Aetixii;
X Mnuilhnfar td II , 7/ ” v

toe 'EOvtxoe Ilavt tumgitot' ‘AFrtvviv. E6ixrprdv'|Ctv rv Hm- 
aa/.ovtxn xat i'.trtpftrtorv » a Ottuav <!>; tixdXovdtt; t>t~ fv Ilaptoux; 
f>xi|vixf); ,voco6tia;. Eivat d.td<totto; tfi; fv Hapiotot; -xof'i- totv 

llo/jtixdiv ’E.tutit|ttiuv xai ftcuontatoexo; tf|; Xo- 
u Dxoi.fi; toe Ilavr.naTtguof Harvard t't; 19>- 
OTiiivrt;. 'A.td to IfUov Ilavr.ttot'ituoy f/a6t to 6t- 
Oaxtopixov Nt/anta tdiv Xoutxuiv 'Entattiudiv xai 
tl; aeto fStftagt Airfrvt; Aixtuov.

AtoivioOt) dvttti.ripoitit; xaftrivvitit; toe Attdvotv; 
Aix.aioe toe II uvt.t*ati|tum» Xavti; tf;; T0>./.av6ia;

, <5k r ^
nAVpfe 1 T't; Axaft.ituo; Adtpov. To 1934 t<p d.ttvtu>]#r| 
H end toe tgofftyoe ti'i; 'E/j.iy«xt); Attuoxvatia; 6
^ AfYepoe; Dtutoe Dottfuio;. "Exti <ieYYl“t't*'

" MUmmt f5atyfIxi'i; aioe6atott|to; uri.tta; f.ti ’Aptytxavi- 
E/x i[Vtx'ttv vat Ait dvtitv vouixurv avod/.igidttov.

«it<.»tai utt' tei.afitia; 6iou tivat xai rt/no; tt'eto; geutletmiii.

Av. MKOAAOD MAYPH2. Kataytai fx. Kaooe ti); AtoAtxavty 
one xai t Yrvv'lttr, iv AiYetlvf. dnoe 6 iatyd; .tui'tv tot) f]to 
fqiiuio; Yv"J<,Td;. ’Atoqott'ioa; tn; latyixfi; X/o/.n; tov 

IIavf.ttotnuioe 'Ad'.vutv, t*rtf6tt ft; llttptatoe;, o-toe tiAix'eit') t.tt 
too' ti ti v ri; ti|v On da/tioMtYiav. ttv xai »;'|Oxrt fv Zavattx n't;

AiYtcttiH’. Ixfttxt ethj f.ttiTTi; ti; id; t|VTixu; ftun'r 
uu;. re ^ u,v orv'YfiVtv tUttxo; ii'’)To;. Elyui 

c re vYteo,. ’ : a.t'»S'u itv 5< <6txiivttriiaxttiv ’ uI- 'V fy-
| X Ytov xat toe a'lotoptxoe 'ApXtUM) Knootv. <IVYY9«“-

uato; ptya'-’t; dyxnaxi|: data;. E.ti afit,xiv fidiv 
fAigiooiaypdiift ri; tu; 'F3.).nvtx<i; fgipttpiAa; Ai-

V ml a
xai 'Aoafxxtiv.

'O Ap. MaivS; e.vrtpStv fx nuv tpottaYiovwrttbv 
.tdrrti; Aoifttxavtiotaxri; xtvf|ato>; fv Atyitttp xat 
'E/.Alibi, xai f.tyoiTontdngitv ft; xddr tTinr'tm'VT 
xt'iv, Jtatptamxirv xai ipti.av3pti>.vixitv xivijotv, fxrt 
ftr tiui|«fi but toe Ta^iovxnt' toe Taytuno; ttbv 

'l.ttotdtv toe 11 uvuyioe Td<t"e. Etvcu fTiotmiuv f$atprttxn; bapo- 
trjto; xai btivo; xnp‘'”,i; tab xu/lutoe. Am tii; .tpoaipyia; toe xai 
ti,; dru.otnto; toe xtybi^n iuoi’ih; rtpr fxtipnmv xai tov otbargiov 
tuvtd; orrn; td»B v<* T"v Y'">v"<Tn-

Totavta ti to i id ijthxn xat irnuauxa xeydiaia .tor 
anotei.oir tiyt toidAu, .lot dtenh ru otjUioor tov v b'dnxov 
Kt/Qt xa . XAS
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**/ Mtere tn the Order of AHEPA, an Amaru an fraternal Organt- 
; a turn, conferred tn the mtndt and heortt of American citttent of 
Hellenic ancettry, ettabhthed upon faith in God and belief tn the 
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for the inalienable nghti of man, loyalty to the United State* of 
America, and rererence for the ht*iory, culture and tradition* of the 
Hellenic race, and entruiting the fulfilment of it* minion to the effi
cacy of mutual undemanding, united effort and cooperatire action.”
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CCC-
“OULOW

lf’» tW* coneov* hol
low grind(n9 on rogw- 
lor weight lately 
tasar blads steel that 
31 vo* yov the Bonblo 
•othor-towch ttroko.

Double Edge Blades

HOLLOW-GROUND
Mk*k Your llorhrr’s l(a#«>r

Better shaving days are here at last! 
Take all your unsatisfactory razor blades 
and burn them up! Why let them burn 
you up? The new PAL BLADES are 
CONCLAVE HOLLOW GROUND like 
your barber's razor and what a whale 
of a difference THAT makes' Great for 
tough beards and fender skins. BUY A 
SUPPLY OF PALS TODAY' Money back 
if you re not riillnmril.

JO for
*Mo»4tfoct«*rod In P*l Blod* Co.. I*i«rtftburf. N. Y

PAL BLADE CO Dopt A M 4 he gem
S97 Midi ion Avenue,
New York, N Y

Pleave send me your gift bo* ol SO Pel blades for which I en
close 51 00

•Name

Addreu

City State
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The blend 

that’s O.K.
v. I *(JutstanJin0ly Rind! \

purse

T

NATIONAL'S

. Mf./n/y cf ,/j/r/n/

OytMandinfrly Kind brrAuw* it*» 
mad** by maatrr W«ld«r» from choice 
American whiakiea and ^ram neutral 

And in addition to quality 
ingredient**. Natumal Diatiller* |»«it 
more than a century of "knouinft, hout 
ti» makr f&Mtrf mRinkry"' into every 
bottle of Kaple. Try it once, for 
vouraelf. I»e convinced, and from then 
on you'll aerve it always,

\*/ie>nai IMitlflen Prod Cmrf . A Y ’#) Proof 4iP

£*T/OMJU‘S^TtOMJUS **«AGtf
tHtS*0 J^fxdcd »'

vinkf*. r*'* •*»*’*' ipvui

Orchids and Brickbats

An Orchid from His Excellency 
The Minister of Hellas to America
V. 1. Chebithes
2150 Penn Are. Northwest, Apt. 505 

On the expiration of your term of .Supreme Presidency of the Ahepi 
plea*** beliese in my sincere appreciation of the valuable services ren 
dered by you for many year* to the great American-Hellenic Association 

kiwov DtAMA*TOpot'U>», ^a*hingt*»n. I) C.
‘Thanks and Congratulations'*
Dear Brother Chebithes :

At the last mef^tinp held by our chapter a motion *a* passed that i 
vote of thanks be sent to you for the very fine work that you have don 
in the past five years as our leader.

It was also passed that you be congratulated upon your appointmen 
as editor of Tfft Ahlpa Magazine, as well a* leader of the drive to rai* 
money for tlw* Sanatorium.

With best regards, we are fraternally yours,
CEOncr. V Dima*. President, John P. Hamutos, SeereUsry, 

Lilierty Chapter 127, Cincinnati. Ohio.
“Little Stenographer's" Love for Hellenic History 
Revived Through The Ahepan
Dear Sir:

Your wonderful organization, as represented by your inspiring magi 
zine. Till. Aiii.pav, a copy of which came to my notice while eating in 
re-taurant in New Rochelle, N. Y-, compel* me to write and tell you ho1 
very thrilled I was by the articles in it.

Though I am not a Hellene. I am sufficiently interested in all you sian 
for and all your noble endeavors— according to the subject matter in you 
magazine to base my long love for Hellenic history revived.

Being a true admirer, may I contribute, from time to time, articles < 
inspiration poems, essays, etc.? I am very eager to see this old vrorl 
become a better place to live in. and if the Hellenic fate for honor an 
nobility can be spread over the earth, and especially in America, I thin 
“The Ahepan*'* can do it!

1 am ju*t a humble little stenographer, but if you should care l 
accept me as a humble follower or associate member—or whatever yc 
are pleased to do I would be very proud of such an honor. To sta 
with, I beg to enclose an inspiring poem timely, especially for th»*< 
violent days.

With apologies f«»r pencil and paper and quick scrawl, and gratituc 
for your existence, 1 am Sincerely,

\ lCTOWA Lovt. New Rochelle. N. Y.
• W« are appreciative of this letter. The poem referred t 
"Onward and l pward.” by H D. Gould, will be found in “Poet 
Corner.' page 13 of this issue.— Ed.
Through “The Ahepan Follows Our Progress
Dear Mr. Chebithes:

for two years, mv Unde Tom Skaliotis of Cheyenne, Wyoming -who 
a staunch Ahepan ha* been sending me Thk \hf.i*4n. and I have h 
lowed with keen interest the activitie* and progress of the people* 
Hellenic descent in our own beloved l ntled State*.

1 have derived great satisfaction and pleasure in accepting the gracio 
invitation* to attend Ahepa social functions. ! belong to several sororili 
and other social and professional organizations in college, but none ha 
awakened such a spark of enthusiasm as ha* this organization whi 
strive* to promote and cultivate the attribute* and ideals of the Heller 
people* in thi* land to which they have pledged their allegiance.

Miss fKvM t.s M. Skaijoixs, Derby, Colorado.
Locates Relative Through "The Ahepan'
Mv deal Brother Chebithe*:

I am very glad to inform you that Thi: Ankfa magazine be*irle* t 
( hapter news; National. Educational, and Matrimonial new*; Mai 
Daughters, and Son* of Pericles new- has given one other fine contril 
lion; that »». in helping use find missing relative*.

Through the July August isaue of Th» Ah»F4. I found a relative *h<
I had never heard from in fifteen year*. Hi* name i» W illiam V Mach 
Secretary of the >an Diego. ( alifomia, t.hapter. I would appreciate 
very much if you send me hr* addre**

Steve Amaiotcs, Omaha. Neb
•
Calif Ed
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Pleased to Help Sanatorium, 
Proud to Receive Old Magazines
f)ear Brother V. 1.:

I acknowledge with sincere appreciation 
your letter of April 10lh, together with the 
certificate of merit contained therein. My ap
preciation to the Supreme Lodge, the Sana 
torium Board of Director* and to you shall 
never be forgotten for this emblem, which is 
an expression of gratitude and appreciation on 
the part of Ahepa as a whole.

I realize that my part in the building of 
this sanatorium was small, as compared with 
the item in its entirety, but the pleasure af
forded me wa* tremendously large. And such 
expre*si«»n of appreciation from you and the 
Board of Directors adds to the gratitude and 
pleasure of my privilege to contribute to this 
moot wonderful institution.

While ! accept this token of appreciation 
from you, permit me at the same time to 
extend my deep gratitude to the noble and 
untiring effort you have exerted which ha* 
caused the sanatorium to be in service today.

I also wi*h to thank you sincerely for your 
very kind letter of May 13th wherein you en
closed the May i**i*e of 1923 and the Nf-pif-m- 
her i**ue of J926. I wa* very proud to receive 
these magazines which served me well and ! 
thank you most heartilv for trying to find roe 
a copy of the September issue of 1925.

Again thanking you for your effort and 
courtesy in this and <rther matter*, f am

Gtof&r. Cassimi *. Pensaeola. Fla.

Child Wanted For Adoption

A member of Galveston Chapter No. 
276. Galveston, Texas, and his wife de
sire to adopt an infant boy. preferably, 
but not necessarily, of Hellenic descent.

Interested parties please write to the 
Secretary «*f the Chapter. T. V Water
man, 2108 38th St« Galveston, Texas.

Chebithes Appointment 
“Injurious to the Welfare 
of the Order of Ahepa

information from more or less unreliable 
sources has reached the offices of The 
Ahepan that the District Ixrdge of Buckeye 
(Ohio, ky and part «»f W \a. >. No. 11. on 
motion made by Chris A. Politz. District 
Marshal, seconded by (ieorge Tremouli*, Dis
trict Lieutenant Governor, Buckeye District, 
No. 11. goes on record that the action of 
the supreme lodge in appointing Bro. \ . I. 
Chebithes to the office of Editor of The 
Ahepan magazine and to the office of field 
marshal to collect fund* for the charitable 
activities of the Order, is. to the opinion of 
this district ledge injurious to the welfare 
of tin- Order of Ahepa.

• If it is true that this motion wa* passed 
a« reported. “Bros V I. Chebithe**’ awaits the 
honor of an offuAal notice or copy of same.

In the meantime. The Ahepan will gladly 
entertain the opinions of District G»dges, 
Chapters or member* of lb** Order who either 
agree or disagree with the reported “opinion** 
of the eminent Brother* composing the Dis
trict Lodge in question.

. . . a glass of tingling, tart Edelweiss Grapefruit Juice 
nestling in a bed of shaved ice!

Here’s an Invitation

to the Appetite

i-%xfi3r

• Asa picture of cool delight, it is perfect—but no less perfect 
than the original. .Mothered by the Texas sun, picked at the peak of 
their perfection, the choice 
grapefruit of the Rio Grande 
Valley yield their pure juice to 
make this delicious food bev
erage. Altogether, there are 
nearly a score of Sexton Fruit 
Juices—the most complete as
sortment available for the in
stitutional table.

SEXTON
QUALITY FOODS

CHICAGO BROOKLYN

c 1S*«0 JOHN- rrow w cx>.

HOTEL BURLINGTON

5 minutff tenth to everything!

All Outside Rooms with Bath from 
$2.00 Single; Two Rooms and 
Bath. 3 or 4 persons—$5.00, Sin
gle Rooms with Running Water 

from $1.50.

♦

BURLINGTON HOTEL 
Vermont Avenue at Thomas Circle 

Washington, D. C.



serve

“Certified Brand” 

for repeat coffee 

sales and profit!

Rettaurant Blend

Start the day right by »erving 
a cup of Certified Blend Coffee. 
A superior blend of the world'* 
finest coffees.

Arabian Blend

Write for samples and 

prices today.

T.&A. COFFEE CO.,Inc.

Importers and Roasters of

ARABIAN COFFEES
464 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY

• Thr 'rom
the “Ahepa Voiced official organ of 
Carden Stale < V. /.) District Vo. 5. is 
receited uith grateful appreciation of 
the free and frank spirit in which it 
teas written and published by that 
princely exponent of American Hel
lenic youth, John G. Thevos, of Pater
son, K. an illustrious graduate of the 
Sons of Pericles, and a good Ahepan 
in whom there is no guile.

The quality of friendship, like that 
of mercy, “is not strained" But the 
proof of it in this spontaneous out
pouring of a free, friendly heart, is as 
admirable as it is rare; as priceless 
as it is genuine. The greatest satis
faction in life is that which comes from 
the knowledge thai one's e§orts to do 
good hate not gone by unnoticed.

The slurs and slanders of mine ene
mies worry me not. / publish them for 
the entertainment of the public. But / 
zealously cherish the thoughts and ut
terances of my friends. I publish them 
for the edih-ation of those who belieit 
tn me. For

“/ live tor those who love me;
For those who are kind and true:
For the Heaven that smiles above me
And waits mv spirit, too." Ed.

The Seattle Convention has closed another 
chapter in the history of \ . I, Chebithe# and 
by th*- same stroke, in the history of the 
\hepa. This doe# not mean that the book 
or the saga has l*een completed or ended. 
For a* long a* “V. !/' physically inhabits thi# 
terrestrial sphere, the Vhepa has protective 
insurance for the continuation of it# dynamic 
policies and resiles*, forward-moving f«>rce*.

What is this chapter?
In 1^21 the Ah'-pa *a* a looae-fit ting <hain 

of a few chapter- in Home cities on the At
lantic ^-aboard, *ith its national aspiration# 
and power, limited, circumscribed and bleak. 
The malady wa* diagnosed by the 1921 ^ a-h 
mgton. IT C.. ^invention. The diagnosis 
pointed to an tneiorable death because of 
a dearth of crusading, re-urgent leadership.

From shadow# of that convention stepped 
V. I. Chebithes. and the preseriptio.i b»! 
lowed the diagmisi-. Action, nation with* and 
‘•nthu*ia#tic replaced*the sectional gam- of the 
early year#- Chebithes had a program. He 
had a following all right-thinking Hellen
ism from coast to «oa*t. Acclaimed every
where h#* went, young, vibrant, and a peer
less leader, he drew into the fold of the 
Ahepa bv the cheer weight of hi* eloquence 
and inspiring personality, the tbou»and# of 
American- of Hellenic extraction who craved 
th** sanctuary of such an organization a# the 
Ahepa promised them to be.

Hectic year# and reatleea year# too, were 
these first three year* of Chehitbe#’ rule. 
From the convention in Washington in 1924, 
to Chicago in 192S, to the a!mo*t disas
trous Philadelphia of 1926 and thence to 
Miami in 1927. the Ahepa phalanxes were 
swelled with new recruit# called TArchon#.
\ . I. Chebithes dominated the #eene. He was 
a living symbol at all four convention* men

< Conti nued on page 71

STATEMENT OF THE OWNEKHHIP.
MANAGEMENT CtgrfCATION. ETC .
REQCtREH BY THK ACT* OF CON
GftEftg OF AUOCRT 24, 1»12. AMD
MARCH 2. 1933

A w ar a M v.AtiKK pafctlafcad monthly 
»t W#*hsngt«ri, I> C . addition*! entry at 
Baltimore. Maryland, for Oetobnr, 1*40 
City of Wasliinftan. Dwtrirt of Columbia.
a* :

Before me, a notary pub!i- in and tor 
the Ntate and county afore-mid personaOy 
appeared V !, Chebith#*, who, basing been 
duty worn according to law, deposes and 
**>* that he i* the Editor of T«t AMKFA*. 
and that the following ia, to the l-e*t at HU 
knowledge and belief, a free statement of 
the ownership, managmect land if a daily 
paper, the eirenlation), He. of the afore
said publication for the date shown ia the 
above caption, required by the AH of Au 
rust 24, J5»l2. as amended by the Act of 
March 3, 1933, embodied ta section 337, 
Postal l.aws and Regulations, printed on 
th# reverse of thi* form to wit:

1 That the name* and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and 
business manager# are.

Publisher, The Ahepa Magatine Publish
ing Co., §40 Investment Bldg . Washington,
D. C.

Editor; V. I. Chebithe*, <*4U Investment 
Bldg , Washington. D C.

Managing Editor V I Chebithe#. #40 
Investment Bldg.. Wa*hing?on, J>. C.

2. That the owner w (It owned by a 
corporation, its name and addresa muit be 
stated and also immediately thereunder the 
names and addresses of sto- khoider* own
ing or holding one per rent or more of total 
amount of stork If not owned by a cor
poration, the names and addresses of the 
individual owners must be given. If owned 
hy a firm, company, or other oniarorporat 
ed concern, its name and *ddr*««, a* weB 
as those of each individua! member, most 
be given.)

The Order of Ahepa. *40 Investment i 
Bldg , Washington. D. C.

3. That the kl>own bondholder#, mort
gagee-. and other se^nrity holders owning 
or holding I per cent or more of t«»taJ 
amount of bonds reo'tgages, or other 
curitie* are: <If the:* are none, so state.) 
None

4 That the two paragraphs next above, 
giving the aame* of the owner*. stcw’VhoJd 
era. and security bidders. »# any. contain 
not only the list of ateckholdem and secur
ity holders as they appear bjmib the hook# 
of the company but also, in ease# where 
th# stockholder o** security hold-r appear# 
upon th# book* of the company as trustee 
or in any other fidu- iary relation, th* name 
®f the person or corporation for whom such 
trustee i* acting, i* given; also that the 
said tw© paragraph* contain statement* eas- 
krartimr affiant * fun knowledge and belief 
a* to the ' irruMsstance* and condittows un
der which stockholder* sod security bolder# 
who do not appear upon the hook# of the 
company as trustee*- bold stock and securi
ties in a capacity other than that of a boa* 
fide owner; and this s<fi*nt ha* no reason 
to bvfieve that any other person, associa
tion. or corporatuon ha* any intermit direct 
or indirect in the said stock, bond*, or ether 
aecuntie* than a* *e stated by him

5 That the average number of copies .-.-f 
each issue of this pnbtlcatioH sold or di» 
trib'Jted through the mails or otherwise, to 
paid subscriber* during the twelve months 
pren'eding the date shown above is
• Thi* infonvatioa w required from da:ty 
pa blicatioBJ only J

V. I rnmiTHrs Editor

Sworn to aud subscribed befur# me this 
16th da) erf October, 194ft

(MAI*?. JfgUttl B Wkt.CM.
,V«*tary Puhtte. 1) C.

*My eiMv.nsisskifi expire* Jan. 15, 1943 )

THE AHEPAN October. 1940

“V. I. Chebithes”
Bv John G. Thevos
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Hoard. A champotn who hmfht rrlentlnnly and who ftaae no quarter 
in guiding the 4iip oi Ahepa m it* f^mnative year*.

Ferhape the greateai aingie arrompiialiment that thrw year* brought 
waa the tnrrea*r in r hapter* and membership, Thi* wan followed rloaely 
by the proud teat hing by (Jbebithe^. a* the brat apostle of fiellenism in 
America, to American*, that the Creek was an American patriot and a 
citi/m first and foremost; that e*ery humble Hellene who resided in hi* 
adopted country, America, had established a permanent residence, and 
wanted to gi*r. a» well a* partake m the biewsing* of thi* great land; 
lastly, that the melting pot «»f America could lie best fused and made to 
work a* the realistic phfloaophy of American state*man*hip ensisaged. 
by actual and planned effort by the Hellene* themselves. Th* Greek 
did not have to be taught by other*. As always, be taught himself. Thi* 
time he picked hi* own agent to do the work. That agent was the Ahepa.

Thi* catalogues the main achievements of the first three Chebithe* 
administrations with one exception, but by far the most important from 
an internal, organizational viewpoint. Thi* accomplishment of a unique 
form of fraternal order;—a fraternity with purely democratic ideal- in 
it* entire structure. The convention remain* the final arbiter. It can 
change by a mere two-third* vote the fundamental precepts which the 
convention* themselves have created. The Ghebithe* Administration* have 
strengthened this form of government. Paradoxically, thi* ha* caused an 
anomalous situation in the second string of (dw-bithr* administration* 
just terminated. For from 1935 to date, those opposed to ’*V. 1.” have 
u*ed the tactic thai the Supreme President ha* nullified the Act* of 
Convention* and ha* adopted dictatorial method*. This is truly fallacious. 
Supreme power from the first days of Ahepa'* history has been tested in 
the Ahepa Convention, constituted by duly elected delegate* of ihe chap
ters, and member* of the Supreme l^nlge, which, in the early vear* wa* 
a cumbersome and large body of men. The convention is both a legisla
tive and judicial body, in that it initialr* all legislation and judge* the 
administration of it* act* by it* Supreme I.odge at succeeding Conven
tion*. The deep and ever-changing character of V. I. Chebithes’ thinking 
has affected the Convention. For, in between Convention*. I. Chebithe* 
interpreted convention legislation and translated it into deed* and action 
But, here lie* the rub. \. I. Chebithe* i* a liberal* and a seeker of 
formula* to achieve end*. The formula* have always been secondary.
The end* primary. If a formula decreed a* the august wish of the con 
vention was found by “A. I.” in it* application to be wanting and in hi* 
opinion to threaten the success of the end* in view, he promptly and 
unceremon»»Hi*ly discarded it for another of hi* own design and crea
tion. This practice would be the subject of heated debate among those, 
who sincerely or insincerely doubted the wisdom of “Chrbithean poli 
ciea, and those, a distinct minority, who felt that the Chebithe** strokes 
of statesmanship were an unwarranted exercise of power which properly 
belonged to the convention as the fount of all power.

The consequence of this ha* been twofold. <!» That the convention 
which meets for five or *ix days a year, as an instrument of power ha- 
rerognized it* own inherent wcakne** in not being able to make or 
translate the Ahepa'* work into any consistent pattern except a* certain 
leader* have guided and moulded it* opinion*. (2f A* a result of the 
first, the convention ha* endowed at subsequent convention*, the actions 
of V I. Chebithe* and ha* by the same token approved the end* gamed.

The real result of this counter balancing of executive and legislative 
power, the constant clash at conventions between the leader* of minority 
group* of the convention* with the leadership of the Supreme President 
and the effort by ea«h convention to appraise the work of the Supreme 
President in the light of prior enactment* by convention* and as to 
thfir execution, has brought about a truly democratic form of govern 
nwnt in the Ahepa Thi*, manv believe i* the greatest triumph wrought 
by WV. I."

1935 to 1940 marks the aecond succewrive Chebithe* administration*.
In the first three, **\ . I/* was a young emhuriaLstic, effervescent leader.
After a lapse of eight year*, he returned to power and to the helm of 
the Order in Chicago in 1935. The fraternity was at a low-ebb, the 
lowest in all its history. It* membership depleted, it* energies spent, and 
it* action* futile.

~V. I.” in 1935 wa* a .nature liberal, serious., progressive, yet caution*.
The fraternity witne*«i-.l and felt a revitalizing force which emanated 
from within the deepr^i reresse* of its experience. All of us know the 
factual rec »rd of three vear*. The Ahepa ha* matched the maturity of 
it* leader by coming of age in it* own right. The new concept of the 
Ahepa Emergency Fund. Ahepa Sanatorium and Ahepa Orphanage have 
replaced the exuberance of early year*. Membership in good standing 
trebled from the member* reported at the 1935 Chicago Convention. The 
fraternity wa* re-dedicated to the principle of service to it* own members || 
and in a large sense to Hellenism m America. As urecffy thi* U hut the

(Continued on page 13i [c
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HEW TO THE OLD LINES
...f 'iirrv Out Hiyhvr Prvstiyv* Slmnyvr influi’itn*. 

Writer Kvsourws anti Grt»alt»r Ability far tha 
Ahrpa ta Srrrr thr Amts af Our Oraplr...

I TILES THE SIT9 II EH E PRESIDENT 
I S HIS El IIST HESSALE

M\ di>ar Brethren:
In thi'. nn first offii ial comniuniration as Supreme President 

of the Ahepa. I extend to you ami through you to the officers 
and members within your jurisdiction, my fraternal greetings, 
and assure you of my deepest appreciation for the great honor 
bestowed upon me by the Seventeenth Grand Convention at 
Seattle.

lire aims, purposes and policies of our Order are too well 
known to be repeated here, and too well established to be re
pealed or radii ally changed bv am Supreme Lodge. There
fore. unless conditions warrant otherwise, our efforts during the 
coming year will l>e devoted largely toward the accomplishment 
of the accepted purposes, rather than to the setting up of new 
objectives and the opening up of new courses. All of us desire 
the Ahepa to have higher prestige, stronger influence, richer 
resources and greater ability to serve the needs of our people. 
Every lov a) Ahepan w ill be happv to see the Order have more 
chapters, more members, and more money at Cincinnati next 
August than it had when the 17th convention rnet in Seattle.

AU of us will lie glad to know, as we travel along toward the 
accomplishment of our several aims, that every project and de
partment under our jurisdiction the Senior and Junior Aux
iliaries. the National Headquarters, the Ahepa Emergency, the 
National Home, the Orphanage and Maga/ine funds are oper
ating efficiently, smoothly, independently, and without los- s. 
And I know that the whole of Hellenism in America will rejoice 
to see the Ahepa National Sanatorium fully paid for and 
doubled in capacity during the coming vear.

It shall be the task of thi« administration to fulfill the desires, 
realize the ambitions and justifv the faith that our memlters and 
the general public have in this Order.

Even officer and member, individually and collectively, has 
a dutv to perform. But our respective duties are so interrelated 
and we are so interdependent upon each other that the ultimate 
result depends solelv upon our own coo|»erative action. "Hie 
success, prosperitv and progre" of the Ahepa demand that 
each of us does his Ahepan dutv and exercises his official 
authority in coordination, and not in interference with the 
duties and powers of others. W hen this demand of the Order 
is met and honored, the result will be accepted as the best that 
can be obtained under our system.

The chapter is the foundation of our Order. The chapter 
officers and meml>er« constitute the first line of Ahepa aggres
sive and defensive operations. Thev are expo ted to initiate the 
new and reinstate the delinquent members. Thev will boost 
Tilt Ahepa magazine and "go to town” for the Sanatorium. 
Thev will sponsor the Junior and Auxiliarv organizations. They 
will i arrv out the plans of the Order as transmitted to them bv 
the District or Supreme Lodge and will cooperate for the suc 
cess of everv Ahepa undertaking.

The Distric t Lodge, under the leadership of its Governor, is 
relied upon to su|iervise the work of the c hapters in its jurisdic
tion. help the ailing, reorganize the inactive and establish new 
chapters wherever in its judgment thev are needed to advance 
the work of the fralernitv. The District laedge officers will 
studv the reports on the work of their chapters and will visit

them as often as possible, especially those which are not pro
gressing according to their opportunities, in which cases every 
possible aid should Ice extended to them.

The Supreme lodge is expected and looked upon to shape 
the program and the national policies of the Order, to execute 
their individual and collective duties as prescribed by the Con
stitution. to enforce the laws and carry out the mandates of the 
Grand Convention, to draw the plans and mark out the course 
for the successful accomplishment of am undertaking, to pro
vide the personnel for the performance of the service's needed, 
and to do all things necessary and proper for the general ad
vancement of the entire Order.

Thus, we see that under the system governing Ahepa opera
tions and activities, everv officer and member has spot ific duties 
to perform at specific times and places. Our success depends 
upon each of us sticking to his place and doing his dutv like a 
soldier. W hen one of us deserts his post or tries to do that 
which he has neither |>ower nor authority to do. or. being at his 
post, does not do his dutv well and interferes with those who 
trv to do theirs, trouble is sure to come and the progress of the 
Order is bound to lie arrested and retarded. Needless to say, 
the present administration will look with great disfavor upon 
anv trouble makers and will not be overpatient with flagrant 
and willful violations of the Ahepa laws and usages.

I avail mvself of this opportunity to inform you of the fol
lowing important arrangements made bv the Supreme Lodge 
under the Constitution and as authorized or directed by the 
conv ention:

1. Executive Secretary. Brother C. B. Johannides of St. 
Liu is. M issouri. who has served his chapter for many years as 
President and Secretary and his District as Governor and Lieu
tenant Governor, and who has attended as Delegate practically 
every national convention, has I icon appointed to the position 
of Executive Secretary at the National Headquarters in Wash
ington. D. C. District and Chapter officers are kindly requested 
and fraternallv urged to cooperate with Brother Johannides in 
the performance of his duties and to be patient with his efforts 
to serve the Order while he is familiarizing himself with the 
routine of his new position.

2. The Sanatorium Ihe Sanatorium, hitherto known as the 
Ahepa Silver District Sanatorium and governed bv a board of 

nine directors, is now exclusively under the complete control, 
supervision and management of the suprcme Lodge, without 
anv outside interference, and the title has been changed to 
“The Aheju National Sanatorium.”

Last year’s campaign to raise funds for the Sanatorium, while 
not 100'i MXcessful, was far from being a failure. It netted 
enough money to operate the 'sanatorium for fifteen months and 
pay for more than half the indebtedness against the institution.

>m<e the then Supreme President. A . I. Chebithes. succeeded 
in conducting the drive efficiently and economically, despite 
obstacles, the Supreme Lodge has requested him to accept the 
task of supervising the campaign for Sanatorium funds again 
this vear. We sincerely believe that the experience gained by 
Brother Chebithes will lie very useful to the Sanatorium, anil 
we urgently request every officer and member of the Order to
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cooperate with him in his efforts to raise the most money at the 
least possible expense. Brother (ihehithes has high hopes that 
this year's campaign wrill net enough to complete pay merit for 
the property i about 920,000), to double its capacity by remod
eling and refurnishing one of the big buildings at the cost of 
about $20,000. and. of course, to continue present ojierations 
at the expense of thirty to thirty-five thousand dollars. In other 
words, his goal is $75,000. l>et us surprise him with $100.000— 
his strong faith in Hellenism and the Sanatorium deserves it.

3. “7fie .~1 hrf>aiiBased on what he has learned from ex
perience. Brother Chebithes presented a plan showing how The 
Ahepan can be published without a deficit. The Supreme 
Lodge, therefore, appointed him to edit and publish The 
Ahepan. with the understanding that none but paid up mem
bers shall !»• entitled to receive the magazine, that the expense 
of printing pictures will be paid for bv the persons requesting 
their publication, and that the magazine will lie self-sustained.

4. Insurance Plan. Past Nupreme Secretary. Louis P. 
Maniatis. who has given considerable study to an insurance 
plan for the Ahepa as outlined in a recommendation made in 
his report to the national convention at Seattle, was appointed 
Chairman of a committee to study the plan and present its 
findings to the next convention. Others on the committee in
clude Brother James L. Sardonis of Nashua. New Hampshire, 
and George N ikolcqioulos of Chic ago.

Many other matters will be discussed in later communic a
tions. In the meantime. I seek your cooperation and offer mine 
for anv matter appertaining to the welfare of the Ahepa.

Cordially and fraternally vours.
Van A. Nomhvos.
Supreme President.

Van A. Nomikos, Supreme President was
B<*rn c»o the romantic !*ian<i of Amorgo#, Cyclades. (»recce, cA a 

seafaring family and i* one of four boy*. The family wa* consid
ered wealthy in their own right, owning no !ei»j» than 12 tailing 
freighter* that traveled the vieven *eaw. The family tree j* traced 
back to the Byzantine Empire, with descendant# taking an active 
part in the struggle for firecian Independence in 18SI.

fame to the I nited State* in 1909. and made hi* home in f’hi 
cago, where he *til| maintain* hi* residence. Attended John Fi«ke 
Grammar and Hyde Park High Schools, and two year* in College, 
where he distinguished him*e|f in athletic*. In football he received 
the all-state mention.

Successful in bti*ine«% he established the Kei Theatre Company 
in 1921. with George Christ cm, hi* partner, and today operate* a 
string of twelve theatres in Ghii ago and suburbs. Has been Man
aging Director of the company since it* inception, and V ice Prewi- 
dent of the Allied Theatre# since 193!. representing a large group 
of independent theatre* and i* spokesman for that group which i* 
playing a large part nationally for the betterment of the motion 
picture industry. Refused the presidency recently because of hi* 
manifold duties.

Member and one of the founder* of Hellenic Masonic Lodge No. 
1084, be served that body a- Master in 1931. Member of all 
Masonic bodies.

( haiier member of Uoodiawn Chapter, 93. Chicago, he entered 
the rank* in 1926 and served every office from outer sentinel to 
President; Chicago Adviser of the Son* of Pericles from 19.50 to 
1934: member of Supreme Advisory Board. Sons of Pericles, 1935; 
District Governor. 13th District, 1936, re-elected 1937; organizer of 
the Department of Athletic* in the Ahepa. which sponsors and 
encourage# sport* of every kind: Supreme \ ice President in 1937. 
1938 and 1939. He was elevated to the Supreme Presidency by 
the I7th Grand Convention at Seattle. Wash., in August. 1940.

Natures Protective Blend/mg protects the Muske/lunge

The rmivkelJuzige, mighty frevh water game It takes real skill to coax the "musky from the 
Lvh.tan be seen only when he leaps for the lure Protective Blending of hiv deep water haunts

Clear heads (CLEAR-HEADED BUYERS)

Call for
reserve

CALVERTS
PROTECTIVE

Calvert

protects the 

flavor and good taste 

of Calvert Whiskey

Haven’t you for some time been 
promising yourself to try Calv ert 
— to discover for yourself just 

«hat our exclusive 
method of Protective 
Blending dots for this 
famous whiskey? Why 
not call for Calvert next 
time in your favorite 
cocktail or highball ? Wc 
believe you will agree it 
adds to your drinking 
enjoyment, all-uays’.

BUT BETTER WHISKEY 
BUT CALVERT i

HI » N1HI) \X HISKFY Calvert Krvrrvr <>0 Pr.,.f -6S«-, Crain Nevitral Sptritv Copyriltht 1940, Calvert Divtillerv Corporttkm. NSC
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Introducing the New Supreme Lodge

Front rote—Supreme President Fan 4. \omiko*. renter; Supreme i ice-Prenident (George C. t ourna*. left; Supreme Serretary Peter 
Kt»uride*% left. Hack rote (left to right)—Supreme Governor Ghat. Y. Diamond. Supreme (ounneUor Daniel Pananiclet, Supreme

Governor George hireira*. and Supreme Treasurer Cha*. Davit hottilibat.

Ahepa in the Midst of a National Crisis
Mi Pitch T. Koimms Supreme Srrrrtary

KOI RIDKS, PKTKR T., agr thirty brought up anil recent-,j ele
mentary education in Manchester, New Hampshire; Bachelor of 
Arts degree front Gdurnbia College il9J0i ; Bachelor of Caws de 
gree from Columbia 1 nicer',tv >chool of Caw *1933i; admitted 
to the Bar of the Mate of New Nork < 19A3l anti to the Bar of the 
Supreme ( ourt of the l nited States <]9t0l; Pre-idem of f’nya, 
the Hellenic Society of Columbia l Diversity (1932-19331; Trostee 
of Modern t>reek library of Columbia l niver ity <1938-1910);
\ ice-President of firet-k \merican Intercttllegiate (ilub <1937- 
1939); Honorary Commissioner of the Creek Pavilion to the Newr 
3 ork World's Pair *1939i; f-t-neral Gmiiiel to the Creek Arc h- 
diocese of N-trth and South America, Quality Restaurateur's Asset 
tiatlon. Hellenic Cathedral of the City of New 3 ork and other 
religious, charitable and eleemttsynary institutions; Political Con
sultant and editorial Contributor to "The National Herald”; Edi
torial Staff Member of "The Estiator”; Member of .American Bar 
Association. New York County Lawyers' Association and Columbia 
l niversijy Alumni Association; Mother Lodge Member of the Sons 
nt Pericles; Supreme r,-tarc of the Sons of Pericles 1192b- 
1927 (; Member of Manchester, New Hampshire. Chapter No. 41 
11931 1937 C f 3’Prr Manhattan Chapter No. 12 (1937-19381, 
Queensboro Chapter No. 97 <1939); A ice Chairman of Empire Dis
trict Convention at Elmira. New 3 ork (1939); M-cretarv of Na 
tional Convention at Providence, Rhode Island (19.391; t hairman 
id F.mpire District < onvention at Troy. New 3ork I19R),; and 
Sec-retary of National Convention at Mattie. Washington '1910). 
bv which tie was elevated to the office ot S„prt.mc Secretary.
Ahepa wa* ned in lieing during the la«t World War. She 

rattle into existence some four years after the Armistice and 
now for the first time fai e« the additional responsibilities that 
are imposed on organizations as well as individuals during a 
national crisis such as the one th..t America find* her«e!f in 
today. With Japan joining the axis powers, the threat to 
America becomes a very real one. No longer ran we argue 
that what goes on abroad is none of America's business. 
Whether we care to admit it or not. democracy . lilwrty and all 
the things that we h»yc held dear for generations are seriously

endangered by the combined nemesis of the axis powers.
We. as Americans, can no longer remain complacent in the 

face of the i ertain danger that lies ahead for our country; The 
time has come when both as an organization and as individuals 
we must take an aggressive and positive stand on the important 
issues confronting America.

The M-altle National Convention teuvk cognizance of the ex
istent crisis by adopting unanimously a series of signific ant 
resolutions affecting not only the current preparedness and de
fense of the nation hut its future policy as well. Without a 
single dissenting vote, the convention went on record favoring 
immediate conscription of men. industry, and capital and in 
identical telegrams to the President of the l’nited State*, the 
Speaker of the House and the President of the Senate pledged 
her man power and resources to the national defense. In addi
tion, the delegates, fully cognizant of the courageous resistance 
that the Hritish Empire is waging in an effort to prevent an 
invasion of the Hritish Isles, voted in favor of the delivery of 
the fifty old destroyers to her in exchange for the leasing of 
naval bases offered on the Caribbean, Bermuda and North At- 
lantic. And as a purely humanitarian gesture, the convention 
favored the immediate evacuation by American boats of as 
many English children as possible.

W ith the passage of the conscription hill, the Ahepa. na
tionally as well as locally, must do all it can to assist the govern
ment in its various ta»ks that lie ahead. The Supreme Lodge 
should take the lead in offering itself as an organization to the 
President of the I nited States ready to do whatever it may be 
called upon in effectively preparing the one million American* 
of Greek descent for the defense of this nation. If men are 
needed. Ahepa must take the initiative in gathering them. If 
there is to lie a conscription of industry and capital, again 
Ahepa must lie in the forefront in doing its hit. I aw ally, the 
Distric t Lodges and the individual chapter* should he doing the 
same things aiding the hs al draft board*, raising fund* for 
the Red (Toss, et cetera. In the event that the f uro|wan situa 
tion become* worse, thi* phase of Ah«-pan activity may become
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*<> mt[K,riant that everv thing el«e may have to be hru*hed a»ide 
pending the < ontinuance of thi* national emergency.

Thi* <ri*i* that Amerira and the world i* fearfullv fating 
offer* to Ahrpa and the Greek-American population in thi* 
country an opportunity to »how and prove their lovahy and 
devotion to their adopted country io the one and onlv country 
where the banner* of democrat* and freedom »till *wav ma
jestically and undaunted.

A Business Administration
m CHARLES KOTSILIBAS

Stiprrme Tr**a»ur»*r
?*'■'»J" '‘jh»» waa born tn Vrt.hittw ( i.lul* Itam")

”5* a?' °r Keva'rendl and Mr*. D^metrio* Kf»t-
n! Vc,*dta Af'*r h‘« araiu.ilon fromDubllr and hiKh achnoia he rame to the Vnlled Htatea where 
he Mdueated hlmaett In the public and bualneaa achof.l* of this 

worked out hla bualneaa apprentlreabip In the 
m<^ftfc-araou*arfc®'aur*,lt* *T,<* frou?!* Sn Amorim, in thr import
iPoK '1 ,h' Tr»d* B»"k of New Turkwith which he was amitat^d from 1»19 to 1921

John ov+rai* tha world-famous Putnam 
!lnrsTih»%* ^ * R**Lanr»nt ^hich th^y have had in Worcester

"Putnam A Thurston's/' cstahlished In USB is Worcester's 
utr«r.t and restaurant, widely known throughout Sew
ZZ1!1*'.. *W * people of fame in the professional, business and political life hav** dirked amidrt the modernistic fixtures 
plus the most up-to-date air conditioning The establishment 
occupies the entire block at lt-27 Mechanic Street It In- 
c I tides lunch counter room department, restaurant service. 
Spanish Hoorn. In night club atmosphere with dining, danc
ing and floor show every night and the Manhattan Loung** 
Cm the second floor there are small and large elaborately fur
nished banquet rooms to accommodate Shft people It employs 
lTw?r,p t.t A.n real hospitality here. It isworth while to visit and Inspect this beautiful and unique 
eating plant, built up modernised and made world-famous 

by the progressive spirit, genial personality and business acumen of the KotsUiba* clan
Dwplti. th*- many private commercial tatcreata an4 private 

affair* demamtlnc th« tlm* and atlrnllon of Brother Kot«lll- 
t*» he ha* always found time and made It convenient for bln. 
to take active part in the fraternal, social, civic and spiritual 
life of the citr. county, stats and nation in which he lives and earn* his bread.

He wa* on* of he ontanUer*. and for the flr*t two year*
* ho Pfatdgn t of George Jarvis Chapter No sft of the Ahepa 
at Worcester He later served as secretary of his chapter and 
as Treasurer of his District and has attended practically everv 

National Convention since 1926 at Philadelphia. In 
193C he accompanied the Ahepa excursion to Helias in the capacity of V ice-f’ommander.

Brother Kotslllbas is also a member of the Fogies, the Klk* 
t nited States and floral Chamber* ttf Commerce. .Vationaf 
Kestaurant Association. Massachusetts Restaurant Associa
tion, secretary of the Local Restaurant Assie iation Advert!* 

and ^recu.r *>f the American Hellenic Political (tub of Homester, served as president and director 
?/ H.llenlr Orthodn* <'»mmunlljr. *nd »* OoT.rnor r,f *|| 
H*ll*ntr Chur.'h** In th* N*w Knicland r»l*lriit. »nd I* on* ..f 
Ih* found*** of th* It*lt#nt<* OrlhfKtri* Th*r.|..*l< al B*h<vo| at 
Pomfr*t. Conn . to whlrh h* I* a rearular and m-neroa* .-on* 
trlbutor—only r*f-»»nUjr al Ih* Ah*pa convention In S*aitl* h* 
rontrlhniod t M.n <wi to ihl« School H* alao »*rv*d a* .. non- 
commlaalonvd offlcrr It. th* H*II*nf' Army during th* Balkan 
War* It* wa* *l*<-t*d to th* ..ffl. * of Supr.-m» Tr-a.iir** bv th* t ,th f.rand Convention, at S*attl*

Lvcr Him 1 became an Ahepan. v.nwahcr* back in 192S. and b*gan 
to attend National and Ihdrirl ( onvcnti.m., ih* one tiling which I beard 
mentioned. di*ru*v*d and harped upon more than any other r» th* phra** 
■ Hii-in**. Ailmim.tralion.*' Mywlf h*ing a bu*in*** man and claiming 
Io know at l*a*t ih* elemrnlarv pniwiplr* of wntnd bu*inrM. alwavv 
joined in th* demand and agr**d that th* Order of Ah*pa •hould hav* 
a “burin**. admint*iraiion.“ Thi. v*ar al lb* l?ih Crand r.onv*ntion of 
our t)rd*r in “vattl* I wa. nominated arid rUctrd to th* other of Supr*mr 
T r*a*ur*T-

® hit. | am **ry grateful of th* honor and ronfid*tK* beat owed upon 
m*. I wa* r*ally ift.luc*d to acr*pt thi. ..Sc* bv my d**ir* to give th* 
Ahrpa th* "l>u*in*». admmi.tratinB" which the turmhendup and thnr 
r*pr.wntiiivc. hay* b**n wanting How*v*r. vine* my induction to .dRce 
ami my etamination of th* record*. corTr*pondenee, *v *t*m, per—.nn*] 
and general condition, al the National Headquarter, of the Order. 1 
have com* to th* concltmon that while tho«* in charge of \h*pa affair.

the part mav not have b**n th* b**t bu*iit***-people in th* World, yet 
according to th* fact, of record, they havr applied far —Hinder princi
ple* a* tdmini*ttator» of our bu.ine*. than we hav* a. member* of the 
Order.

One out*tending evample i. the above of the .i> month* grace prriod 
within which w* ar* given to pa. our du*. tn ll.e chapter*, which 
Cvwpled with th* unreawmablr deiav in lh< pavmem of per capita lav 
to Hradqnarter. >♦ rc.pon.iolr for more than half «.f our trouble*

I* tber* any of u» who (larnor for a “bo*ine.« a-irnini.tratton** in ihe 
Ahepa Willing or able to carry more than 50", of hi. cu»lomer. on a
U.i. of »i« monih.' credit? Yet. that ia **actly what wc hav*. not 
only required, bn! rompeiferf lb* Suprene Gelg* to do .n our \h*pa 
bu.tneaa. W* have fallen mu, the bad habi! of calling .uirwlve. in good 
.landing, demanding nervier* from ih* Order, even ihough we take .n 
monih. and more to pay for the co»! of ihou- Service.

Let IM take a. a concrete evampl* the Ahepa raaganne. Every mem
ber know. that it .how* a deficit, ff we a-k "why?" live ready re.pomw- 
i* “bad bovine*, management w* .hould have a bu.ineo.man in charge 
of it and it will make money." Pacing over the quoiion that we have 
never been willing to pay a buuneuman to take charge of it. I ha.ten 
to point out that no bu.inc-rnan ran *tay in bu.ine*. and keep out of 
Ihe red when hia customer, don’t pay their bill*.

Yc., our magazine i* in the red We have ale.ul 17,0fJti member, in 
g,w>d .landing 1«.I)M() who are lev* than *ix month, behind wiih ihe pay
ment of I heir du*. but only about 7.1100 of them have paid due. or th* 
chapter aecretane. have paid per capita lax for to Headquarter*. The 
per capita ux of the other 10.000 ia yet to come. But lh*w 10.000 have 
receive.) she July. Augur! and Sepiemiier i*»ue, „f the Magazine. The 
$.5-00000 due the magazine from iho-* 10,000 member, will be more 
than enough to wipe ,,9 the deficit. Le! me a*k then who ha» been lax in 
thi* bu.ine**. those who vend u. the magazine, or we who receive it and 
wait *iv month, to pay for il' Will the printer wan that long for hi* 
money ? Would any of us? The most chan-able answer w* can give to 
thi* question i* that both group* have been lax—the administrator* and 
the member*. W e. as .supreme Lodge Member*, cannot compel the 
prompt payment ..f due* and per capita tax. but we can, and have, net 
up a policy that from now on. only those who*e per capita tax is paid up 
.hall receive ihe Magazine If any member feel, that thi. policy is not 
based on —did Inj.ine.* ba.t», we .hall be more than glad to have hi. 
view* <m the .uhject.

I have also found, to my great amazement, -une of our member, who 
are bu.ine.Hnen, and who have often charged past administrations with 
incompetent * in the transaction of Ahepa businc. contending for ih* 
payment of claim, against the \hrpa Emergency Eund, when the fart, 
on record clearly *how that the claim i* illegal and hould not b* paid.

Without making thi*. my hr.t message a. Supreme Treasurer, longer 
than il should be, I will conclude with ihe declaration lhal I shall do all 
within my power lo administer the affair* of my office a. f would my 
own on a strictly bu.ine*. ban.. It take, more than one party to 
complete a hii-m,-.. transaction. Neither the Supreme Treasurer, nor 
any other officer, nor the Supreme Lodge a a whole can carry on in a 
buxine** way unless the member, also adopt a bu.ine.. altitude and pay 
their dur-s and the Chapter '*•• retart--. remit promptly the per capita 
ta* due Headquarter*. The Supreme T reasury of th* Order cannot con 
linue pouring out money for six month* al a time unle.. in ihe mean
while it i* being continuously replenished.

The Dignity of Labor
Bt D.anikl PanAMf.LK'*. Supreme ( ouns^JIor

Brother Pananulr* *•* born April 20. 1907, at Kk», Turkey. 
knugrateW to this country Mav 14. 1914. Attrndrd the Public 
School*, of Syracu*#-. Y ^ Putnam (grammar and Syracuse On 
tral High School. Attended Syracuse Lnivenuty at ^vTacuse, N 
\and wa* graduated from the l niver*iiy with the Degree* of 
Bachelor of Art* ‘ A.B.i and the Degree f»f Bachelor of law 
»U- B >. Vfember of the New York '-late Bar. General Practi
tioner Member of the Ahepa since 1925. Pre-ident and Se<re- 
tary of (.hapter. District (governor Fifth District 133 1935 Dele
gate to several National (.onvention*. Vice-Chairman Providence 
Contention a* elected s;ipreme (^»unselb»r bv the Seventeenth 
(*ran<i Conventicui at >eattle

Ma\ 1 take thi?» opportunity to thank vou for electing me to 
the office of Supreme Counaeilor. Mv chief aim nill l»e to *ork 
hard so that no disappointment will follow from nn election, 
for there attai he« to hard work and labor a certain dignity , he 
it toil of the hand «»r head.

\nd when I s|>eak of Dignity of Labor consider what ha* 
been a< hieyed through hard toil *ince the birth of utir organi/a- 
tion. H«>w difficult must haye been the ta*k $»f our leaders in 
the earb stages of our fraternity, the benefpent effects of whose 
efforts we enjoy today Never dtamaved by any difficulty, 
shrinking from no e\efii$»fi*. e^hauMeif by no struggle, they
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obtained for us fresh benefactions dail\. Consider, then, hon 
much more can he accomplished by a continuation of hard 
Mork and labor with the ultimate conclusion of bringing about 
an enhancement of the fraternity ’s reputation.

Let us, then, join hands together, to keep together what has 
been handed down to us. and insure ourselves of a Greater and 
Better Ahepa. Let the slogan this year be: “Work and work 
hard for the Fraternity .”

"W ork for some good, fie it ever so slowly ;
Work for some hope, be it ever so lowly ;
Work! for all labor is noble and holy!

Charles N. Diamond. Supreme Governor
U a- born in KardiNa, The?**.aly, irirrt'f. May l.>th, 1895. Cam#* 

to l >.A. in February, 1913.
Ha- worked in factories; worked a* labor agent for Railroads: 

and a* a Hotel >te*»ard until be joined the American force* in 
1918 and upon hi* return from oversea* took active part in 
political and civic affair* in the City of Detroit and in the whole 
State of Michigan. He is now employed in the Wayne County 
Treasurer** office < since 1933 C He is a member of several or
ganization*. served a* Commander of the Hellenic Post American 
Legion; a member of the American Disabled \eterans: Veteran* 
of Foreign War*: Eagle-: -everal Political clubs: and a* Ahepan 
... he ha* been an active n»end»er since 1925; served in every 
office of the chapter; President two term*. District convention*’ 
chairman two term-: District Governor two term*; Secretary of 
the chapter ‘ Alpha No. 10); attended District Cnn\rn!»on* every 
\»*ar -mce the establishment of the District*; National conven 
tion* several time- and now at the Seattle Convention wa* elected 
Supreme Governor. He i* a charter member of the Michigan 
Citizen* Defense l-eague: and a* Americanism chairman of hi* 
chapter a* well a- American Legion, ha* rendered a worthy service 
to our people. He wa* a member of the 1939 Excursion to 
Hellas C. •mmiitee. Mr »* married and ha« one daughter.

Brother Diamond * Message Follows:
I am grateful t" the delegates of -rattle convention for the 

honor bestowed upon me In electing me as Supreme Governor, 
and to all members of Ahepa I hereby pledge and promise my 
fullest cooperation to our Chief. \ an A Nomikos. out Supreme 
Lodge members, and all officers ami memliers of District 
Lodges, for the welfare and progress of Ahepa and our people 
with no jiersonal favor to any one but impartial and sincere 
service to all. The success and future of our Order is in the 
hands of every member ami it i» the dut\ of ecery member to 
gite hi« support to the Supreme Lodge and to its program for 
the Sanatorium. Orphanage and whatever recommendations 
iua\ l>e given from time to time bv the National Headquarters. 
Let the past i>e past and let us all. united, work for the com
mon good. Personally I appeal for the cooperation and sup
port of all Past Supreme Lodge Members and all \hepan*.

Let’s Use Common Sense 
By George Kisciras, Supreme Governor

Born in the village o( Fourgi. Messina, t.reeo-. George enu 
grated to America with hi* lalher in 1400 ami first re«ide<l in 
lowell. Massachusetts; later, at Haverhill, and then l.vnn until 
19ii2. Moved to Chicago tor a short period and in the fall of 
1902 came to VI o nline Moved to -alt Lake < itv, l'tab, 1908; 
re-ided there until 1915 Moved hack lo Wyoming in 191.5 and ha* 
resided there ever since. Vllended school in Massachusetts for one 
year. Had to work at the age of fourteen for hi» father in the 
grocery store and attended night — ii.Hil for a short period.

In 1910 went in the men hamfi.ing booties, for himself in I lah 
for five year* and later in Wvoiniug for Iwenls year.. Since |9;$5 
entered the merchandising brokerage business and so engaged at 
present, served in the t ruled -late* Army during the World War 
for twenty.two months. Married in 19,11. He i* aka a member of 
the American legion and Ilk*.

( barter member of the Cowboy I hapter. No. 211. and served two

years a* president. Served two years as Deputy Supreme Gov
ernor. Elected District Governor of the Silver District 17 in 
19.17 and wa* re-elected in 1918. Hr was a member of the Ahepa 
Sanatorium Board of Directors in 1917 and 1918. and a member 
of the I ho ago. St. Paul. Syracuse. New Orleans and Seattle Na
tional Convention*. It was at the Seattle Convention that he was 
drafted into the office of Supreme Governor.

W hile I have a great respect for book learning and high 
culture and education, there are some inattnrs of plain business 
which can lie successfully handled by the application of plain 
common sense. Al) of us. I take it. have some of that, and if 
we use it in the proper way when we handle Ahepa business we 
will not need to worry about the future of our Order.

Our lawyers, doctors, professors, preachers, poets and orators 
have done all within their power lo explain the advantages, to 
enumerate the good deeds, and to paint in bright colors the 
glorious [Nissibilities of the Ahepa.

All of these things have been interesting, pleasant and enter
taining. but plain, simple and practical common sense tells us 
that we, ourselves— the officers and members of the chapters- 
arc the ones who must work and sacrifice time, money and 
effort to build the Ahepa up to where we want it to lie. ft does 
not take a college professor to see that. Neither does one have 
to be a university graduate to foresee and understand the pos
sibilities of an organisation such a* the Ahejia.

Anybody whom mother nature has endowed with a grain or 
two of common sense is smart enough to know that the com
bined power of a large number of people Is stronger than that 
of anv one of them standing alone. It should also lie easy to 
realize that thi* combined power regardless of whether it is 
financial, social, spiritual, political, or physical—cannot be con
trolled and directed by each contributor to il at one and the 
same time. Some one jierson or group of persons niu»t control 
and direct that power at certain times.

|he wav some of us art at times concerning the business of 
advancing the principles and purposes of the Ahepa could be 
easily taken to mean that we do not always make the best use 
of the common sense we do have. Sometimes it is very evident 
that some of us put our own ideas, desires, hopes and ambi
tion* above the Ahepa. We act as though we felt that every • 
bodv in the Order must agree with u*. must follow us and 
must do nothing but labor toward the accomplishment of our 
desires and aspirations. At other times we act as if we expected 
the Ahepa lo perform miracles. Wc expert jobs, business, .»ffi<e. 
social prestige, culture and wealth all gained through the 
simple process of tiecoming member* of the Ahepa! I submit 
that’s not common sense.

The Ahepa is what we make it. It can have nothing except 
what we give it. It can do nothing except what wc enable it lo 
do. It grows if we build it up: it diminishes if we tear it 
down. Those who join the Ahepa expecting the impossible 
soon become disappointed and drop out. Those who come with 
the idea of giving, doing what they can to help others, stay and 
are happy. The reason whv everybody is not a member is lie- 
cause the Ahepa was not made for everybody. Everyone has 
his own idea*, but Ahepa < annot conform to everybody s notion.

Let us. therefore, use the common sense we have. Let us look 
at things as thev are, rather than as wc think thev should lie. 
iai us be practical. If we want more chapters and more mem- 
lier«. let u» go out and secure them. If we want this magazine 
to lie a success, let’s boost our advertisers, let each of u» »e« ure 
an ad or a sub-rrilier for it. If we want to pay for the Ahepa 
National sanatorium, enlarge its capacity and improve its 
service, let us contribute to its treasury. If we want an Or
phanage. or a home for aged Ahepan*. let us contribute to that 
fund. That’s plain and practical common sense; we have 
enough for all normal purpose* let’s use what we have in the 
b»-sl wav wc know.
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THE POETS CORNER

Soldier and Armistice
Todav .... wbrn AnwslMse lo him apprarrij 
A biltrr mockery .... while lo hi« ear* 
(!ame thundering* that agitate the dead,
A «old*rr** *hadr aro*r to view the world.

The ddier’* «hadr it gaxed arrow* the *ea* 
\nd there beheld another war s*» fierce.
So reeking of a maddened greed for pow*r. 
That thrruigh the universe a warning m>le 
Of pofi»ible entanglement wa** spread.

Mere, foremnwt in thi* iragi* puppet *how.
The villain whistled hiv voradam tune.
And mannequin* which like to him were 

drevsed
.All danced, with insane glee and right arms 

stretched.
Around their idiotic demi god.

At tbi* appalling »ight. the Miktier*f eye* 
With *ore dismay did cast themselves away; 
They fixed themselves upon America 
Reproachfully perhaps accusingly.
(hs jweing h»*w the “war to end all war***
Had prov’n to lie but stark futility.

“A man may suffer inwardly when war 
Mas summoned him. hut from the world se

crete*
Hi* anguish: smothers sorrows; in a word. 
Become# a brave in uniform—content 
T»> peri*h in the service of a cause 
Of noble aspect, if, by death, he sows 
Another seed that yields a victory.”

Thu* mii*ed he. O’er hi* brow a shadow 
passed.

As to maintain hi* valiant mem he strove— 
And faded. . . . Foolhardy now hi* courage 

seemed:
Fruitb*** hi* death. . . . He bowed hi* head and 

spurned
The holida* we christe* -d “Armistice.”

The soldier, sinking back into hi* grave. 
Thanked (iod that he had not a second soul 
\l hich might have been recalled to ^atan’* 

field
And mangled by a thousand agonies.

k athe*i>£ G*o*comcto%
319 North Broad Street, 

Middletown, Ohio

Onward and Upward
Bv H. D. Got u>

Rear to the «kie* the ladder of life, 
ha* h noble deed is a golden round, 
lifting the Soul to a higher ground.
To Ih* victor crow ned in every strife.

Slay the pa**ion* that dwarf the Soul,
Envy and asarice drag you down.
Mount to the Summit and wear the crown.
Won by your deed* of self-control.

Conquering self, you mount on high.
Beyond temptation*’ power to mar.
Nearer the gate* that stand ajar,
Waiting your coming bye and bye.

Forgive your enemy—up you rise.
He gain* freedom from discontent.
He gain* a knowledge of a life well ‘■♦pent. 
Yours is an everlasting prize!

Be kind to the erring on you ascend.
He, thus redeemed from a life mU-penf. 
Blesses mankind with the blessing you sent. 
\ »ur» i* the increase- world without end!

Seit' ted bv V tf T«mi v 1 .ovc.
New Rochelle, New York.

My Prayer

Dear (mti. please gather and throw away 
All the faults I’ve had to this day.
Ye*, take the wrongdoing* that I’ve done 
And ray -mall failures, and leave me none.

Dear Owl. then grant me the power to forget 
All that lie* behind, with which I've met.
And give me the courage to face each day 
Uith a smile and a cheerful heart. I pray.

Dear God, just one more thing I a*k of you 
Plea-e guard my Mother, Father and other* 

too
are dear to me and whom I adore.

For to repay thera. I need help from Above.
Polly Ammon*. 

Omaha. Nebraska.

“V. I. Chebithes

<Continued tram po^re Ti

beginning, the dawning of a new era. The vi
sion of **V. 1.” and hi* strong hand ami will, 
are the real instrument* which have *et the 
\hrpa on it* new. well charted e«mr*e which 
will eventually culminate in the establishment 
of the Ahepa a* the greatest Hellenic achirve- 
mrut of the pioneer Hellenes who mad*- Amer
ica their b**mr, ami themselves Americans a* 
the newest immigrant* following the turn of 
the century.

At thi* point in our history as a frater 
nity when he ha* just completed hi* 8th term 
a* Supreme President. V. I. Chebithes stand* 
a* a symbol to Hellenism the world over. Hi- 
service* have not yet terminated, but hi* 
contribution# lo our generation to date have 
alreadv a»*ured him a niche m the historv 
of llelleiii*m «i America. \nd hi* name, 
deed* and understanding of hi* fellow men 
will he transmitted t*> posterity

WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEPSY?

A booklet containing the opinions of 
famotss doctors fm this interesting sub
ject will be vent FREE, while they 
last, to any reader writing to the Edu
cational Division. 535 Fifth Avenue, 
Dept. AM-12, New York. N Y

ATTENTION
BUSINESS

MEN
Th# FIDELITY BUSINESS BROKEftAUE. 
« 101 Park Av# , corner 41m Sir##!. N«t» 
York City, Him *#tl#r« #nd buyer* over ih# 
tniirci tor all kind* of bu«yn«»a.
Specialtrmc in R#«taurantt. LuncK#on#::#«. 
Bar*, liquor. Candy and Grocery Store x 

.411 inquirift tn*ttrd without any ehargr 
or obligation .411 information grrm ut hr Id 
*onfident*al. Colt or wrtte for tmmrdiatr 
mufti.

Fidelity Business Brokerage 
103 Park Avenue 

New York. New York
T#Uphon#» Murray Hill 5-3470 and 

Murray Hill 4 86*4

orryie isinxes, Mary Karin*** 
and Kay Dizik***. w<rre in exquisite last*-. The 
serving table wa* covered with a beautiful im
ported Grecian cutWfirk cloth and centered 
with a larg** annivervary cake with the Greek 
letters of the (.‘hapter carved on it. The 
rooms were lighted with White Prince*#Taper* 
in -even branch candelabra. An informal eve- 
ning of entertainment in true “Daughters” 
style foilf»we«l the dinner.

In it* short time of existence the Chapter 
has accomplished much not only on the <wx tal 
fraternalistir side but also *»n the materialistic 
*ide m the mean* of contributions in substan- 
ial sum* to the Ahepan Sanitarium and the 
delicate Theob>gicai Seminary.

Sister Titsa Melot Mourned
Th, >inli-r* of Arhaia I haplrr \o. 54 of 

lotisfon. Trxaa, m-^ntly arii-viof the pacing 
nlo the f^rral B-vond of ihrir T'iim
•Irlot. chari*-r mrmfo-r and •••"f|£aniof

B *- half furninheil i hnptrrt 
irilh ihrir officer* jeuel* anil 
hare complete lines of sup
plies for Ahepan*. Ihmuhlers. 
Maiils of Iffir-n*. anil S»na of 
I’erirles.

t polio’* prises are most 
reasonable and ihe individual 
workmanship of ihe highest 
order.

Please write us for our new 
color page catalogue which 
will he moiled al no charge.

The APOLLO |EWELRY CO

IIMmIOK n I ION -TRKH 
MU VOKK. Y V.

P KARABATOS
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obtained for us fresh benefactions dailv. Consider, then. ho%» 
murh more ran be accomplished by a continuation of hard 
Murk and labor with the ultimate conclusion of bringing about 
an enhancement of the fraterniU s reputation.

Let us, then, join hands together, to keep together what has 
been handed down to us. and insure ourselves of a Creater and 
Better Ahepa. Let the slogan this vear be: “Work and work 
hard for the Fraternity.”

"Work for some good. Ik* it ever so slowlv ;
W ork for some hope, be it ever so lowly;
Work! for all labor is noble and holy!

Charles N. Diamond. Supreme Governor
V born in Kar<iil«»a, Theswialy, Greece, May 15ih, 1895. Came 

to l V in February. 1913.
Ha- VM»rke<l in factories; worked a?* labor agent for Railroads; 

and a- a Hotel Steward until he joined the American force# in 
1918 and upon his return from overseas took active part in 
political and civic affair- in the City of Detroit and in the whole 
Mate of Michigan. He i> now employed in the Wayne County 
Treasurer's office I since 1933). He is a member of several or
ganizations, t-erv^d as Commander of the Hellenic Post American 
Legion; a member of the American Disabled Veteran*; \eterans 
of Foreign War*; Eagles; several Political clubs; and a* Ahepan 
. . . he ha- been an active member *-inoe 1925; served in every 
office of the chapter; President two term-. District convention-' 
chairman two term-: District Governor two term-; Secretary of 
the chapter < Alpha No. 40) ; attended District (.onvention- every 
year since the establishment of the Districts; National conven
tion- several time- ami now at the >eattle Convention wa* elected 
Supreme Governor. He i- a charter member of the Michigan 
Citizen- Defense League; and a- Americanism chairman of hi- 
ehapter a- well a- American legion, ha- rendered a worthy service 
to our people. He wa- a member of the 1939 Excursion to 
Helia- Committee. He i- married and ha- one daughter.

Brother Diamond*# Message Follows:
I am grateful to the delegate# of Seattle convention for the 

honor bestowed upon me b\ electing me a# Supreme Governor, 
and to all member# of Ahepa I hereby pledge and promise my 
fullest cooperation to our Chief. Nan A. Nomiko*. our Supreme 
Lodge member-, and all officer# and members of District 
Lodges, for the welfare and progress of Ahepa and our people 
with no personal favor to any one but impartial and sincere 
-cry in* to all. Ihe success and future of our Order is in the 
hand- «»f every member and it is the dutv of ev^ry memlwr to 
give his -upport t*. the Supreme Lodge and to it- program for 
the Sanatorium. Orphanage and whatever recommendations 
mav he given from time to time by the National Headquarter-. 
Let the past be past and let us all. united, work for the com
mon good. Personally I appeal for the cooperation and sup- 
jnirt of all Past Supreme Lodge Memliers and all Ahepan-.

Let s Use Common Sense 
By George Kisciras, Supreme Governor

R..rn in ih*- \|IU^<’ of Fourfci. C.rwer. t.iorgr <-ini
firatrd lo Anwrir* with hi* f*!hi*r in IWO anil fir-1 rr«i<fed in 
l.mf-11. Ma,»»cku«rtt»; lai«-r. at HavrrhiU, ami th<-n l inn until 
1902. Moved to t hirajto ior a *ltort and in the fall of
19112 iame t“ U\<'nun|r \|.o»*d to -ail l.aki* f it'. t lah. 19IIH; 
ro-ided there until 191). Moved hark to Wyoming in 1915 and ha. 
re-ided there eier »im e \ttemled *rh««.l >n Ma**ai hiiwtl* for •me 
year. Had to work at the age of fourteen for hi. father in the 
grocery More and attended night *ehool for a *b‘t! periiid.

In 1910 went in the men handi'injc hu*ine*« ho himvlf in I lah 
for fne year* and later in ^ yomiBg lor twenty y.ar*. -inre 19il 
entered the merrhandmiHt hroherage bueine** and oi engaged al 
prewnt. Served in the I niteii -lalev Army during the Morld Mar 
for twenty two nemth* Married in 1951. He i* a!w a memher of 
the American I egmn and Flk*.

I barter meml*-r of the Cowboy < hapter. No. 211. and *erved two

year* a. prevident. Served two yean a» Deputy Supreme too 
ernor. Fleeted Di»lrtct (.overoor of the Silver Dntrirt 17 in 
1937 and wa* re elected in 1938. He wa* a member of the Ahepa 
Sanatorium Hoard of Director* in 1937 and 1938, and a memlier 
of the Chicago. St. Paul, Syracuse, New Orlean* and Seattle Na
tional Convention*. It wa* at the Seattle Convention that he wa* 
drafted into the office of Supreme Governor.

While I have a great respect for book learning anil high 
culture anil edui ation. there are Mune mattar* of plain bu.inews 
whii h ran be nuccesafuiiy hanifleil by the applii ation of plain 
common sense. AU of us. 1 take it. have some of that, and if 
we use it in the proper wav when we handle Ahepa business we 
will not need to worry about the future of our Order.

Our lawyers, doctors, professors, preachers, poets and orators 
have done all within their power to explain the advantages, to 
enumerate the good deeds, and to paint in bright colors the 
glorious possibilities of the Ahepa.

AU of these things have been interesting, pleasant and enter
taining. but plain, simple and practical common sense tells us 
that we. ourselves- the officers and memliers of the chapters— 
are the ones who must work and sacrifice time, money and 
effort to build the Ahepa up to where we want it to be. It does 
not take a college professor to sie that. Neither d<**s one have 
to be a university graduate to foresee and understand the pos
sibilities of an organization such as the Ahepa.

Anybody whom mother nature has endowed with a grain or 
two of common sense is smart enough to know that the com
bined power of a large number of people is stronger than that 
of anv one of them standing alone. It should also Ik* easy to 
realize that this combined power regardless of whether it is 
financial, social, spiritual, political, or physical—cannot be con
trolled and directed bv each contributor to it at one and the 
same time. Some one person or group of persons must control 
and direct that power at certain times.

Ihe wav some of us act at times concerning the business of 
advancing the principles and purposes of the Ahepa could be 
easilv taken to mean that wc do not always make the l>e*t use 
of the common sense we do have. Sometimes it is verv evident 
that some of us put our own ideas, desires. ho|**s and ambi
tions alKive the Ahepa. We act as though we felt that every- 
bodv in the Order must agree with us. must follow us and 
must do nothing but labor toward the accomplishment of our 
desires and aspirations. At other times we ai t as if we expected 
the Ahepa t< perform miracles. We expect jobs, business, office, 
siK'ial prestige, culture and wealth all gained through the 
simple process of becoming members of the Ahepa! I submit 
that's not common sense.

The Ahepa is what we make it. It can have nothing except 
what we give it. It can do nothing except what we enable it lo 
do. It grows if we build it up; it diminishes if wr tear it 
down. Those who join the Ahepa expecting the impossible 
soon become disappointed and drop out. Those who come with 
the idea of giving, doing what they can to help others, stav and 
are happv. The reason whv everybody is not a memher is be
cause the \hepa was not made for everybody. Everyone has 
his own ideas, hut \hepa cannot conform to cvervliodv s notion.

• z*t us. therefore. u*e the common sense we have. Let us look 
at things as thev are, rather than as we think they should he. 
Jjrt us Ik* practical. If we want more chapters and more mem- 
liers. let us go out and secure them. If we want this maga/ine 
to he a success, let’s boost our advertisers. let each of us sec ure 
an ad or a sulwrriber for it. If *>e want to pay for the Ahepa 
National Sanatorium, enlarge its capac ity and improve it* 
*erv i< e. let u« contribute to its treasury. If we want an Or 
phanage. or a home for aged Ahepans. let u* contribute to that 
fund. That* plain and practical common sense; we have 
enough for all normal purposes- let's use what we have in the 
best wav we know.
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THE POETS' CORNER

Soldier and Armistice
Ttxiair .... whrn AmUlicr lo him appr-arfij 
A biltrr roockrr? .... while to hi* r*r* 
Cjtmt thundering* thai agilalr thr dead.
A soldier'* shade arose to view the world.

The soldier's *hade it ga/e«i across the sea* 
And there beheld another war *o fierce*
So reeking of a maddened greed for p*»w*r. 
That through the universe a warning note 
Of possible entanglement wa* spread.

Here, foremost in thi* tragic puppet show.
The villain whistled hi* voracious tune.
And mannequin* which like to him were 

dressed
All danced, with insane glee and right arm* 

stretched.
Around their idiotic demi god.

At thi* appalling sight, the soldier** eye* 
With sore dismay did cast themselves away; 
Thev fixed ihemselves upon America 
Reproachfully perhap* accusingly.
On seeing how the “war to end all war***
Had prov'n to he but stark futility.

“A man mav suffer inwardly when war 
Ha* *ummonrd him. but from the world se

crete*
Hi* anguish; smother# sorrows; in a word. 
Become* a brave in uniform content 
To perish in the service of a cause 
Of noble aspect, if, bv death, he sows 
Another seed that yields a victory.*’

Onward and Upward
Rt H I). <o*i ia>

Rear to the »kie* the ladder **f Life,
Each noble deed is a golden round.
Lifting the Nuil to a higher ground.
To be victor-crowned in every strife.

>lay the passion* lhal dwarf the Nml,
Envy and avaricr drag you down.
Mount to the Summit and wear the crown.
Won by your deed* of self-control.

Conquering self, you mount on high.
Beyond temptations’ power to mar.
Nearer the gate* that stand ajar.
Waiting your coming bye and bye.

Forgive your enemy up you rise.
Hr gains freedom from di*rontent.
He gains a knowledge of a Life well spent. 
Yours i* an everlasting prize!

Be kind to the erring —on you ascend.
He. thus redeemed from a life m»**pent. 
Blew* mankind with the ble^ing you sent. 
Yours i* fhe increase world without end* 

Select*d hr Victok!v Lovt.
New Rochelle. New York.

My Prayer

WHAT CAUSES 
EPILEPSY?

A hte>klet containing the opinions of 
famous doctors on this interesting sub
ject will lie sent FREE, while they 
last, to any reader writing to the Edu
cational Division, 535 Fifth Avenue. 
Dept AVI-12, New York. N Y

ATTENTION
BUSINESS

MEN
Th# FIDELITY BUSINESS BROKERM.fc
•t 10J Park Av*.. iorn#r 41a* Sr re**' N«n* 
York Citv. haa aellera and buy»r» ov»r thr 
United Stair* for all kind* of buain***. 
N penalizing in Reataurant*. Luncheon*?:** 
Bar*. Liquor. Candy and Grocery Score* 

All inqttirirt inri/rd without any charge 
<n obligation AH information given at* held 
confidential. Call or write for immediate 
remit*.

Fidelity Business Brokerage 
103 Park Avenue 

New York. New York
T.t.phon.s: Murr.y Hilt 5-3470 

Murray Hill 4 8664
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As t«» maintain hi* valiant mein he ptrovr
\nd failed. . , . Foolhardy now hi* courage 

termed;
Fruitle*.* hi* tleath. ... He bowed hi* head and 

*purned
The holiday we christened “Armistice.”

The xoidier, sinking back into hi# grave.
Thanked God that he had not a second soul
Which might ha\e been recalled to ^atan*- 

field
And mangled by a thmiftand agonies.

Katherine Gcorcopoi lov,
31^ North Broad Street.

Muldletown. Ohio.

Dear God* pleane gather and throw away 
All the fault* I've hail to thi* day. 
t ev, take ihe wrongdoing* that I've done 
And my *mall failure*, and leave me none.

Dear Cod, then grant me the power to forget 
All that lie* behind, with which Eve met,
\n«l give me the courage to face each dav 
With a -unle and a cheerful heart, I pray.

Dear God. ju*t one more thing I ask of you 
Please guard mv Mother. Father ami other* 

too
VI ho are «lear to me and whom I adore,
F*>r to repay them. I need help from Above.

Polly Abariotc*. 
Omaha, Nebra*ka.

“V. I. Chebithes

< Continued from ixifte 7 J

beginning, the dawning of a new era. The vi
sion of “V. I.** and hi* strong hand and will, 
are the real instruments which have *et the 
Yhep# on it* new. well-charted cwer*e which 
will eventually culminate in the establishment 
of the Ahepa a* the greate«f Hellenic achieve
ment of the pioneer Hellenes who made Amer
ica their home, and themselves Americans a* 
the newest immigrant* following the turn of 
the century.

At thi* point in our history a* a frater
nity when he ha* j«*t completed hi* 8th term 
a* Supreme President. Y. 1. Ghebithr* vtand* 
a* a symlwil to Hellenism the world over. Hi* 
senices have not yet terminated, but hi* 
rontribution* to oar generation to date have 
alreadv assured him a niche in the history 
of Hellenism in America. And ht* name, 
deed* and understanding of hi* fellow men 
will be transmitted to posterity.

II hare furnithetl chapter* 
irif/i their officer»* jetcel* anti 
have complete linen of nup- 
plien fitr ihepan*% Ihnttihler*. 
yiaitln of ithenn* and Non# of 
Pericles.

ipoUo'n prices are most 
reasonable and the intlividual 
workmanship of the highest 
order.

Please write ns for our new 
ad or pafie catalogue which 
will he mailed al no charge.

The APOLLO JEWELRY CO

1)M> M>» hi I ION *TKKhT 
NFS ^OKh. Y V.

P KARABATOS
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
Introclucmg the Netv Qrand Lodge

The Second Kational Contention of the "Daughters” Josephine Pandel Elected Grand President

Crand President

MU* Josephine f’andel. /.«« ingeie*. (.al.

Mi** Marie Zaras, W athington, D. (..

Grand Treasurer

Mis* I irgtnia 4tha», '*ali Lake (.ti*. I lah

Oner attain, after a »»tft)v pacing organiza
tional year, thr “Daughter*’* met for their 
second National Convrnl.tm. There in the 
northwest tip of our country, in thr city nestled 
among the so-called historic “Srsen Roman 
Hills.*’ the delegate* from 20 chapters and 
four Grand Lodge Officer* met in the interests 
of their Order. This time, having as guiding 
examples not only the accomplishments hut 
also the error* of their First Convention, the 
“Daughters" met with a fuller realization of 
their responsibilities and the intiolahility of 
the faith placed upon them by their oath and 
their sister* back home in the chapters and 
with a keener desire for progress based only 
upon the proper balancing of factor* and val
ue*. T*»o. having previously formed strong and 
understanding friendship*, cemented by the 
mutual belief in the fraternal principles, many 
of the sister* regarded their pre»rn*r at the 
Convention in the sense of one hating returned 
home *m<mg his own.

Nociaiiy, the opening of the Convention took 
place on Sunday night. August 11th. at which 
time the delegates, sisters and officers were 
guest* at the initiation ceremonies help by 
the Tr«o Chapter No. 32 of Portland, Oregon. 
Performed in strict adherence to every single 
ritualistic detail, with the participants in Gre
cian costumes, the impressive candle light 
ceremony and the inspiring ritualistic and 
idealistic principles pronounced, the occasion 
freighted everyone’s mind with many happy 
fraternal thought a-**!© be memories" Re 
stowing honor to the Order and one of the 
important highlights of the evening was the 
initiation of Mrs. Pidteon. wife of 
Flias Picheoiv. as an honorary memlier of the 
“Daughters."

Grand Vice-President

Formally, the official opening of the Conven
tion was held in conjunction with that of the 
Ahepan opening on Monday morning, the busi
ness sessions of the Congress commencing in 
the afternoon of the same day. After the e«-

Grand Governor

tfu. War. /Jr! a/u». V a.hingltm. It. C.

Grand Governor

Hitt t.tlrtlr KiaHt t H nthlngUin. It. I Wu. Slrloa Waa«>*. 'aa fraartarn. t ml

I
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trnriinx of to ihe* mrmbrr* by the*
Grami PrrtHdem, the* electh>b of 0>nvention 
Oftcer* took place. retMuhirvg io Chairman. Mr*. 
Cmanuei Ap«>n{otit)e«. Grand l^rewdeni; Viee- 
< hairman. V!n» Josephine Pandel. Grand Gov- 
crnor; Secretary. Mi** Melpa Mano*; and A** 
Mutant Secretary, Miaa Marie Zuras. Grand 
Secretary. Uith the appointment of the vari- 
o«a conventional committees and the present 
mg of the report* of the respective Grami 
Lodge Oftoer*. the conclave swept into fail 
swing, “hard work” being the tmitto of each 
delegate.

Every legislative step taken, every constitu
tional change considered, was done so with 
the con*ciou*nr'** in mind of the “National" 
scope of the Order. The past year saw the 
collecting of thr hr«4 National per capita la*, 
a major portion of the foundation work accom
plished in the structure of a National Head
quarter* with the «etting up of the various 
hies and records, and tlw naturally resulting 
tendency of more responsibility bring placed 
on and expected from the Headquarter*. I n- 
ffmibtedly, the moat important groundwork ac
complishment to be accredited to this Conven
tion wa* the realisation of the necessity of hav
ing a financially independent Order, an Order 
“National” not only in name but in deed and 
in service, and an Order with its “own house” 
in such a condition a* to be able to later spon 
‘*»r and lend material “upport to its own “lo 
he derided” projects and to those of the 
Ahepa U ith this end tft mind, the per capita 
tax wa* substantially raised to the amount of 
$1.00 per member in good standing, $.£i of 
which is to be routed to the District# con
cerned.

A further accomplishment, important from 
the standpoint of fostering greater cwperatton 
between the Order of Ahepa and its Senior 
laidie* Auxiliary, was the resolution, result 
mg a* a consequence of the joint meeting of 
the Ahepan Auxiliary Committee with repre 
sentative* of the “Daughters,” to the effect 
that the Supreme Lodge of the Ahepa review 
and adopt formally the “Daughters” constitu
tion, subject to any corrections or change* 
which they may deem advisable. Such a proce
dure will result in a non-conflict of principles 
and in a clearer understanding of the funda 
mental* of the Auxiliary Order.

Eligible for listing also in the category of 
accomplishment* are quite a few minor con
stitutional and parliamentary procedural 
change#. However, they are not of sufficient 
external interest to be here mentioned.

Friday afternoon, in responw to invitations 
issued, the delegation had the honor to be vis
ited and addressed by Mr. V. I. Chebithes: 
Mi** Joanna Manousos. District Secretary of 
District No. 22 of the Maid* of Athens: and 
Mr. Nicholas L. Strike A* always, Mr. Che 
bithes gave good sound advice for the progress 
of the Order. The presence of these repre*en 
tative* of the Senior and Auxiliary Order* 
brought to mind in a deeper sen-e the actuality 
and the importance of the existence of the 
“Ahepan Family.”

'With the closing session came the annual 
election of officer*. Mi*# Josephine Pandel 
from San Fralw£*<eo, ( aliform*, formerlv Grand 
Governor, was elected to the office of Pre*» 
dent. In her, the "Daughter*” have a person 
long and intrnsivelv active in the affair* of 
her organization and one ia whom thev can 
unhe*t(attngfv place their tr«*t for the entiling

Sheridan, Wyoming, Boasts 
95th Chapter

Ihie to the effort* of Ahepan Brothers B. G. 
Poulo* and Jame* Countani*, District Gov
ernor and Lieutenant Governor, respectively, 
of District No. 18. the 95th Chapter of the 
"Daughters" came into existence with 16 char 
ter member* banded together under the chap
ter name of “Aeolia,” in the city of Sheridan. 
Wyoming.

>i*ter Sophia Poulo*. District Chairman; 
Sister Aphr«>dite Rigga*. District Marshal and 
Brother B. G. Pouloa, District Governor, offi
ciated af the installation ceremonies, during 
which the different speakers stressed the aims 
of the Auxiliary Order, referred to the story

year. The Grand Vice-President and the Grand 
Secretary, in the person* of Mi-* Estelle Elia- 
drs and Mis* Mane Zuras, from Washington. 
D. C.. were both unanimously re-elected to 
their offices. Other officer* elected are: Mi** 
V irginia A thus. Sail Lake City, Utah, Grand 
Treasurer; Miaa Melpa Mam**, San Francisco, 
California. Grand Governor; and Miss Marv 
DeVako*. Washington. D. C... Grand Governor.

Prevalent during the entire Convention pe
riod but as a point -mgularlv reserved for the 
closing Friday session, due respect ami appre
ciation for the work done was paid by the 
conclave to Mrs. Emanuel Ap*Httolides. retiring 
First Grand President and leader for the pa*t 
ten years. However, to her, for her leadership, 
for her untiring efforts in organizing th** Order 
and handing together, toward a national co
operative spirit, each chapter unit; for her 
deep belief in the latent potentialitie* of the 
Order; and for her impartial outlook ami deal
ing* with each and everv member, no con- 
gre*s and no individual can ever evpres* m 
full measure the appreciation deserted.

Climaxing the Convention wa* the Farewell 
Dinner given for the officer* and delegates on 
Friday night and the Joint Installation of the 
Officer* of the Ahepa and the “Daughters” on 
Satunfay night. The Joint Installation gesture 
wa* one for which the “Daughter*” are <Jeeply 
emiebted and which kindled even a keener 
sense of awarene*# to their Ahepan relation
ship.

I a*f year, at the close of the First National 
Convention, the “Daughters.” fortified with 
their Ahepan formal recognition, looked con
fidently ahead to the coming year. Thi* year, 
however, with a year of organized national ex
perience in the background, with the evi
denced whole-hearted Ahepan support and 
with the burning strong belief in the slogan 
of “Vfareh/ng Ahead” to the attainment of a 
women*# organization >*\mb<»lic of the Ameri
can Hellenic Ideal* and indispensable lo the 
individual, social and community betterment 
of every woman of Hellenic descent in Amer
ica. the Order’s vision i* more • •mfidentlv fc> 
cu*ed on the future.

To the Order of \hcpa and to the >>n* anti 
Maid*, the organization takes this opportunitv 
to express it* appreciation for their friemlli- 
nesv during the pa*! year To the Ahepan and 
Women’* Omventton Committee*. a» both to 
the nofwomroitter memte-r Ahepan*. the whole 
Congress extend* it* sincere thanks for the 
efforts expended in making available everv fa 
cibty toward thi end of a successful Conven 
!w»n.

M*n»f Zt a%*.

of Aeolia, and besceched the sisters to enrich 
the American Life with their Hellenic culture 
and to make a pracikal and honest attempt to 
reach out a helping hand to the Greek-Ameri- 
can on behalf of his adopted land. The serv
ing of refreshments and dancmg until the 
early hour# of the morning brought the oeoa 
#ton to a close.

Officer* installed were: Mrs. Bessie Guuu- 
tani*. President: Mrs. Satrea Mears, \ice- 
President; Mrs. Augeiine Stall**. Secretary; 
Mr*. Irene Kostanaki*. Treasurer; Mrs. Jame* 
Evangehne, <.hairman of the Hoard of Gov 
ernor*; Mrs. Paul Kostanaki*. Prieste*#: Miaa 
Kay Patio*. Warden; Mr*. Be**ie George. Cap
tain of the Guard*: Mrs. George B«»ora*. Inside 
Sentinel; Mr*. Mary Mavraki*. Outside Senti
nel; Mr*. Calliope George and Mrs. Anna 
Argu*. Spear Guard#; and Mi** V**nu* Mat
hews, Musician.

Wishes for the best of luck are extended to 
our 95th Chapter.

First Anniversary Celebrated
At a «mart!v arranged buffet dinner, given 

at the home of Sister P. E. Atha*. the members 
of Charai Chapter No. 79 of Salt take City, 
I tah. enthusiastically celebrated the climaxing 
of their first year of existence, since their or
ganization under the sponsorship of Beehive 
Chapter No. 141 of the Order of Ahepa.

The detail* of the dinner, under the super
vision of Sister* Beryle Dizske*. Mary Kanne. 
and Kay Dizikes. were in exquisite taste. The 
serving table was covered with a beautiful im
ported Grecian cut work cloth and centered 
with a large anniversary cake with the Greek 
letter# of the Chapter carved on it. The 

were lighted with White Princes* Taper* 
in seven branch candelabra. An informal eve 
nmg of entertainment in true “Daughters” 
style followed the dinner.

In it* short time of existence the Chapter 
ha# accomplished roach not only *»n the social 
fraternalistic side but also on the materialistic 
side in the mean* of contribution* in subsran 
tial sum* to the Ahepan Sam torium and the 
Hellenic Theological Seminary

Sister Titsa Melot Mourned
The Sisters of Achaia Chapter No. .VA of 

Houston, Texas, recently grieved the passing 
into the Great Beyond of their Sister Titsa 
Melot* charter member and co-organizer of 
that Chapter

Born in 1880 in Harakopio, Me^Uaias. 
Greece, nor S-ipr wa* married to Peter MeG? 
in 1899, thereafter coming to Ameri* a with 
their small daughter * now Mr*. James Pap
pa** and settling in Belton. Texas Later, in 
1925, the Melot Family moved to the city of 
Houston where >i*ter Melot’* understanding 
and kind nature and h^r devotion to the wel
fare of the whole community *o«n made her 
beloved by everyone knowing her.

The deceased i* survived bv her husband. 
Peter Melot. her daughter. Mr*. James Pappa* 
f A ice-President of Achaia Chapter!; two 
grandt hildren. Chris anti Pete; and her 
brother Jame* Cafcalla*.

>i*Jer M riot wa* a true “Daughter,” true to 
the principle* and beliefs of the Order and of 
Hellenism and her absence will be felt bv hex 
Chapter for manv year* to come The Grand 
l^xlge extends it* mpathv to the family and 
relative* as well a* to the member* of Achaia 
t hapter f*>r the Ir**- «d s»i*tef M* : »?
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The Seventeenth Q
The Social Side

Everybody in Sratikr. during ih** of Augu»t
12. l^Ml. did as tb** Ahepans, bf^auM- thr rntir** 
city was rurnrd over to them to have and to hold 
for the duration of their >e\enteenih <*rand Conven- 
tion. From every point of the rompa** the Ahepans 
came, and coming they marvelled at the vast ei- 
pan«e of the great country over which they travelled 
and were charmed by the beauty of their host city.

The round trip to Seattle from the distant cities 
ea*t and south of it wa* to all who made it pleasant 
interesting and educational, ft brought the way- 
farer- face to face with the incomprehensible mag
nitude of America, endowed them with a slight con
ception of her vast and varied resources, and gave 
them a faint idea of what could be meant by the 
phra*e; ~Wi<le open space*.** Any attempt at a 
description of what one *aw on the way there and 
back would be a sacrilege. If one had all the adjec
tives of all the language* in the world and with the 
skill of l)emo*thene* weaved them into a thousand 
garland* of rhetoric, they would not lie sufficient lo 
even appr«*ach a true description of the rugged gran
deur. solemn majesty, simple beauty, endless fecun
dity. inexhaustible wealth and enduring magnificence 
of the country that lies between ^an Diego. Galvev- 
ton. Miami, ^ew York. Boston, (’incinnati and 
>eattlr. Happy are those who made the sacrihce 
necessary to attend the Ahepa Convention in Seattle. 
Not one of thera ha* been heard to utter a word of 

complaint or regret.
The trip, while truly delightful, was far from being 

the **whole thing.** The Convention wa* equally pleas
ant and crowded with joyful moments. I nder the 
able !eader*hip of Pa*t Supreme Governor Thomas
D. l-entgi*. General Chairman of the Convention 
Committee, loyally and capably assisted by Past Su
preme (Governor. lh\ V S, Cher ko*. District Governor
E. T. Morisse. Chapter President Steve Anasto*. and 
Brother* George Cotronis. ^am Pishue. George H. 
Pappa* Dr. (reorge Chatala*. William Chatala*. Gus 
Guntaa, Clarence Manda*. Mitchell P \ngel, John 
Lucas. Nick Zefkele*. Nick Carr as and other*, the 
subcommittee* to which the sundry ta*k* and duties 
of the Omventton were assigned, were well organized 
and functioned in clock like precision.

Every minute of our time in Seattle, from arrival 
to departure, wa* filled to overflowing with glad 
surprise*, solemn rites, gav excursions, sumptuous 
feasts. fr«*lic*ome dance*. wh*de?ome entertainments, 
brilliant socials, thrilling sports, and *ktlfti! maneu
vering of d»ver*ified interests ranging anywhere from 
the wooing of pretty maidens to the promotion of 
commercial enterprises, to the courting of vi»tes either 
for office, or a Convention city, or for *oroe *p*< al 

legislation.
Out*tandmg link* in the endless chain of func

tion* stretched through the week for the ediftcaiion 
and delight of the delegate* and their friends, were: 
thr church services conducted by the most Reverend 
\r«hbi*hop Athenagora* of the Hellenic Orthodox 

( hurcb in the America*, the opening exercise* at 
which Mayor iamglte of Seattle and Govern Mar
tin of Washington welcomed the boat* of the Ahepa, 
the Daughter* of Penelope, the Maid* of Athens and 
the S,n* of Per tele*; the Ahepa Olympiad, the 
before breakfa*t salirWin Derby, the (iolf Tournament, 
the Moonlight Cruise on the streamlined ferrv 
Ko/alaU. the Grand Ball in the classic hall* of the 
Olvmpie ll«*tel, the mammoth banquet, and the en
chanting tnp to maje«iu Mount Fajnirr.

One mav well hesitate to unde Make a detailed 
description of these capital event* of the ('.onvention, 
for were he to enter upon their : lory he would m*t 
know where to begin or terminate A word-picture 
of either one of them would hli nw-rr than a page: a 
descfipturti of all would require mofe «p«ee than iv
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contained between the raver* of thi* maga/ine. Re 
mo*t. therefore, content ourselves with the broad but 
uacontradictable statement that every function f'»r 
the Ahepan*. the “Daughters," the "Maids" and the 
‘"Sons," wa* excellently conducted and immensely 
enjoyed bv all participants.

Even though this Convention was held away up 
in the northeastern frontier corner of the l nited 
States, yet the magnetic power of the Ahepa was 
strong enough to attrac t a large number of notable** 
from every part of the country »f not of the world. 
Mo*t prominent among those who honored the occa
sion with their presence, besides the most Reverend 
Archbishop Athenagora*, were: His Excellency CL 
Diamantopoulo*. Helirnic Envoy at R ashington, f). 
C.. with Mr*. Diamantopoulos; Mme Munir Ertegun, 
wife of the Turki-h Ambassador to the l . S.; The 
Hon. Elia* Picheon. Royal Consul fgeneral of Hellas 
at San Francisco with Mr*. Picheon: Mr. Via 
viano*. <»wner of the New York **National Herald," 
with Mr*. Vlaviano*; Mr. E. Janeti*. noted }«*urnali*t 
and writer; Mr. V. Papuliaa, publisher of the Pacific 
Coast Review; Prof. Michael Dorizas of the l.niver- 
*ity of Pennsylvania; Mr. Demetrios; Tofalua* fabu
lous strong man of Olympian Game fame, and Sieve 
KUupothj- .the fir*t and for a long time *«de memlwr 
of the Ahepa (.hapter at -Seattle. They added much 
to the dignity and prestige of the gathering.

Official Business
In the afternoon of Monday. August 12. 1900, the 

mc-mlier« of th«- >eventemth Grand (Convention were 
called to order in the Olympic Bowl of the Olympic 
Hotel by Supreme President V. I. Chebithe* who. 
after a brief addre«« of welcome, proceeded to re
ceive the report of the previnudy-appointe 1 Com
mittee on Credentials and pave the way for organiz
ing the (Convention. The final report of the Com 
mittee’* Chatrrnan. Aleck Kuche*. wa* that there 
were present and qualified t<» participate in the bu*i 
nes* of the Grand Convention: H Supreme Lodge 
^ifficer- < including the Special s,»ipreme (ioverrH*r for 
the Dominion of ('anadai. 1 Member of the Mother 
Lodge. 1 Past Supreme President. 13 District Gov 
ernor* and 179 delegate* representing 110 chapter*, 
(vt of the delegate* having 2 vote and 92 of them 
having H vote each. The full voting strength of the 
Convention, therefore, wa* 133 votes. Following the 
acceptance of the report from the Credential* Com- 
mittee, the Convention organized itself by electing 
George < . \ ourna* (.hairman; P. V Marihaki*. \oe.
( hairman, and Peter T. Kouride* Vcretary.

After hearing and receiving a rep^nrt fr«mi ea<h 
individual officer of the **upreme I «>«lge. the Supreme- 
President of the Son* of Pericles the Editor of Thi 
AHtPAN, the '*tqierintendent of the Ahepa Sanatorium, 
and after examining the report of the auditors and 
questioning the variott* officer* connected with ad
ministration of Ahepa affair*, the Convention pro
ceeded to at tidy i sometime* by revolving itself into 
a committee of the whole and sometime* through 
special committee* appointed for the purpose» the 
various pha*e* of the bu*ine»* and problem* of the 
Order, to *eek way* and mean* of bettering its con
dition. and to make such provisions in its law* and 
policies a* were ralrulated to aid the member* to 
achieve the objective* of thr* fraternity.

It in neither feasihle nor desirable to narrate here 
the various and sundry propr^ai* and oninter pro
posal* which were presented during the week, or 
mention any part of the voluminous dhtriuaimta and 
debater evoked hy the different measure* which were 
brought on the ffieir for consideration. The mem 
lwr*h}p i* more vitally interested in the net result* 
in the grain which wa* garnered, rather than in what 
ha* been winnowed away with the chaff.

Therefore, the substance of the result* achieved 
during the we#k of official study, deliberatum, con
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Ifniplation. drbair and parlance may be taken 
to be repre-^ented in the following paragraph*:

RESOLUTIONS' \ppropriate resolution* 
endorsing the efforts of Congress to bolster up 
the defense* of America, urging complete 
preparedness in men and arms, regardless of 
cost or sacrifice, reaffirming the Ahepans’ faith 
tn and loyalty to \merica. and pledging the 
support of the entire Order of any legislation 
enacted to preserve the American philosophy 
of life were unanimously adopted and ac
claimed.

Resolutions rededicating the Order and its 
members to the principles of democracy and 
human freedom, renouncing tyranny and des
potism. and urging immediate aid to England 
in her struggle against the dictatorships were 
unanimously enacted.

The Convention also resolved that the Su
preme Lodge appoint five members of the 
Order to lie known a* the “Ahepa Board of 
Education” whose function it «hall be to devise 
ways and mean* to assist the schools. The 
functions and fund*, if any. of thi* Board shall 
be subject to the supervisory authority of the 
Supreme Lodge.

Resolutions were also passed urging the 
establishment of a Federal Department of 
Education. The usual resolutions thanking all 
those who contributed towards the success of 
the Convention, those who honored it with 
their presence, and those who publicised its 
activities were also approved.

CONVENTION CITY Cincinnati, Ohio, 
was ch»»*en to be the meeting place of the 
Grand Convention in 1941.

CONSTITl TION AL AMENDMENTS The 
Constitution was amended to provide that:

a No Supreme Lodge, nor anv officer there 
of, nor anv other officer or member of the 
Fraternity, shall have the right or power, ex
cept by authority of the Grand Convention to 
transfer more than 25G from one designated 
fund to another. The penalty for violation of 
this provision being removal from office and 
possible expulsion from the Order.

b. The Supreme President. Supreme Treas 
urer and Executive Secretary shall be bonded 
in the sum- of $10j000 each, and shall not be 
eligible to assume their respective offices until 
«uch bonds have been furnished and approved.

c. No person shall be eligible to hold any 
office of a District Lodge, unless he shall have 
previously served in an elective office of a 
Chapter. District or the Supreme Lodge. The 
office of a delegate to a District or National 
Convention «>f the Order is not considered an 
“elective office” within the meaning of this 
amendment. And hereafter no perm shall 
hold more than one elective office at one and 
the same time in this Order.

d. The immediate retiring District Governor 
shall be a member of his District Convention 
following his retirement, and «hali have ihe 
right to «peak and vote therein, provided that 
he is in g<#od standing with the Order.

e. All member* of the District L*Mlge shall 
have the right to participate and vote in the 
District Convention.

1. A retiring 'Siprcme President who has 
served t»ne full term shall have the right to 
attend the Grand Convention of tb»- Order im
mediately following hi* retirement, with the 
right to deliberate and cast hi* vt»te. and hi* 
expense* within the jurisdiction of the Order, 
to. from and while attending such Convention 
shall be paid from the Supreme Treasury of

the Order. All other Past Supreme Presidents 
shall have the right to attend the National 
Convention and take part in the deliberations 
thereof, and be entitled to cast their vote, at 
their own expense, provided, however, that 
all such Past Supreme President* shall be in 
good standing with their Chapters.

g. Any gift or donation, <»r any appropria
tion in excess of $200 for any other purp«»*e 
except the operating expenses of the Fraternity 
and the Junior Order of the Sons of Pericles 
shall require a two-thirds vote of the National 
Convention.

h. Delinquent members complying with the 
requirements for reinstatement shall be re
instated only by majority vote of the Chapter.

i. Every candidate initiated into the Order 
of Ahepa shall, in addition to the oath pre
scribed in Article XIX, Sec. 2, receive the fol
lowing oath: “I pledge allegiance to the flag 
of the l nited State* of America and to the 
republic for which it stands, one Nation, in
divisible, with liberty and justice for all.

j. No Supreme I^odge, nor anv Supr^nw 
lodge Officer or any other person, shall have 
the right to pay any money or moneys to the 
family of a deceased brother or to the bene
ficiary designated by the deceased brother, or 
to any other person, from the Ahepa Emer
gency Fund unless the following requirements 
and conditions shall have been complied with 
a* a condition of payment :

«at A letter signed by the (.hapter Presi
dent and Chapter Secretarv certifying that a 
brother from the Chapter ha* died; that he 
wa* in good standing with the (.hapter con 
tinuously for the twelve month* immediately 
preceding his death, and that he wa* of a cer
tain age at the time of his initiation or re
instatement. a* the case may be; and

tbl A certified copy of the certificate of 
death: and

(ci A certified ropy of the appointment of 
an administrator or executor in the event no 
beneficiary is designated.

ATHLETICS- The Convention adopted the
following recommendation* submitted by the 
Committee on Athletics:

1. That (’hapter* encourage lighter form* of 
athletic activities for the women of our Ahepan 
family. 2. That ail Chapter* adopt s*»mr f.»rm 
of sports program. 3. That District (Conven
tion* set a-idr a part of the program for the 
honoring of selected athletes. 4. That all dis
trict lodges encourage participation in National 
Athletic Tournament* or Competition*.

Ami that the Supreme L«»dge be authorized 
and directed to appoint a National Director 
of Athletic* who. in turn. *hall appoint as mam 
Assistant Directors as he may see fit, with full 
power to revoke the appointment and mane 
new appointments if the original appointees 
are not fit or refuse to do the work, and that 
ihe several zone directors, together with the 
National Director of Athletics, shall get in 
tourh with the Di«tricl G.menlion Committees 
and outline to them a program whrrebv they 
may have some *ort of Athletic activities during 
the week of the District Convention; and that 
at the -ame time the National Director shall 
get m touch with the National Convention 
Committer and arrange with them lo have a- 
many athletic activities ** they think feasible 
during the week of fhe National Convention, 
on such term* and under such condition* a* 
the National Director and the Committee may 
agree

SONS OF PERICLES—The recommenda
tion* of the Committee on thi* subject to abol
ish the Supreme Council and National Con- 
grew* of the Sms and substitute in lieu thereof 
a National Governing Board to be appointed 
by the Supreme Lodge were approved by the 
Convention.

DAI GHTERS OF PENELOPE-With re
gard to the Daughter* of Penelope, the ftdlow- 
ing recommendation* were unanimously 
adopted:

“That the incoming Supreme Lodge of the 
Order of Ahepa at their earliest possible con
venience study the Constitution of the Daugh
ter* of Penelope and legislation passed by 
them at their Convention in Seattle, and ap
prove or revise accordingly in keeping with 
Sections 1 and 2 of Article XXXIA and Article 
XXXV1 of the Ahepa Constitution; that upon 
the adoption of the Constitution of the Daugh
ter* of Penelope the Supreme I-*dge shall cir
cularize the Chapter* of the Order of Ahepa, 
explaining to them the exact relationship be
tween the Ahepa chapter* and the Chapter* 
of the Daughter* of Penelope with a view to 
insuring closer coordination and harmony and 
that tbe Daughter* of Penelope present a year
ly officer*’ report to the Ahepa National Con 
vention.”

MAIDS OF ATHENS—The »tatu* of thi* 
auxiliary remain* a* it wa* before the Con
vention.

APPROPRIATIONS — Approximately $23. 
000.00 were appropriated for the operating 
expense* of the Supreme L'*dge and the Na
tional Headquarter* and $5,000 for the Na 
tional Gmvention. The Convention also ap
propriated about $7,000.00 for gift* and dona 
tion* to various institution*, cause* and per 
sons. This include* a $1.00000 donation to 
the Theological School at Pomfret tin addi
tion to the $1,000.00 donated by members of 
the Order in the Gmvention Halit. $1,700 to 
finish paying for the w4rn,|r| Gridlev Howe 
Memorial on the Brown Lniverrity * ampu- 
at Providence. R. I., $500.00 to the Hellenic 
Red Cro**. matched with an equal amount of 
persona! contribution* by Ahepan* in the 
Ginvention Hall; $2,000.00 for the Son* of 
Pericles, $1,000.09 for Athletic*, $250.00 for 
a special scholarship to a blind boy—Leo Pap
pas of St. Louis, and a number of smaller 
donation*.

NATIONAL PROJECTS The following 
recommendations submitted by the Committee 
on thi* subject were adopted:

(al To continue the present system of ad
ministering the Ahepa Emergency Fund, ih) 
To appoint a Committee to -tudy the insur
ance plan outlined in the report of the Su
preme Secretary, (c) To leave the rontinua 
!;-»n Scholarship Award* to the discretion 
of the Supreme Gxige. id) To authorize the 
Supreme Lodge to create a Committee or 
agency to receive throughout the year collec
tions and donations for any Ah'-pa National 
project* in existence today.

In this connection the Convention passed a 
motion authorizing and directing the Supreme 
Gtdge to romraunicate with the (hapter* with 
the end in view of conducting a campaign 
among the Chapter* and members of the Ahepa 
for the collection of fund* for the relief of the 
sufferers of Hellas, and that ail collection* be 
vent through the Supreme Lodge to IL* Fx 
rcHencv the Minister of Hr 11a# in Washington
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THE AHEPA M \CAZINE-TW Committee 
app«dnted to study this matter submitted and 
the Convention adopted the following recom
mendations :

“1. That the Managing Editor of the Maga
zine be selected by the Supreme Lodge. Jt ia 
aJ«o recommended that the Advertising Man 
ager of the Magazine be appointed by the 
Supreme Lodge.

“2. That the Magazine be continued as a 
bi-monthly publication until such time that 
twenty five per cent of the space is taken by 
paid advertisement*, and at no time shall the 
publication exceed thirty two printed pages 
including the cover, eicept when needed for 
paid advertisement*.

~3. That the Magazine have a self-cover 
and a better quality paper be used. Thi*, we 
feel, will result in a saving of $200 per t*#ue.

**4. That the Magazine Editor im 
mediately upon assuming office print in 
the Magazine in bold type to the effect
that no picture will be aeeepled un
less aeeompanied with money to 
cover cost of the rut.

**5. That Bo more than four full pages be 
allowed for pictures and that only one page 
of this be allocated to the discretion of the 
Supreme I»dgr. for which they will not be 
charged. We wish to firmly state that the 
cut* for the other three pages must and should 
be paid for.

**6. VI r reaffirm the recommendation of last 
year’s Magazine Committer to the effect that 
material appearing in the Magazine must be 
of educational, civic, economic and busine** 
interest. Further, that the members of the 
fhdrr be constantly reminded to mention Titr. 
\»tr.p%> when dealing with prospective na

tional advertisers and to a*si«t in procuring 
such.

“7. That should it be necessary to exceed 
the 32 pag»* limit in order to promote any 
Ahepa national project or activity. *amr shall 
be charged for the actual cost and not an 
arbitrary amount. In the printing of special 
Convention or Eicumion issue* other mean* 
must be found to cover the cost, such a* asking 
the steamship company f.»r advertisements in 
lieu of *oith- of the complimentary ticket* and 
asking the Convention hotels U* contribute in 
the form of advertisement*/'

THE AHEPA N \TIONAL S \N \TORH M
With reference to thi- institution the Con 

vention enacted legislation and approved mea 
sure* a* follow*:

“1. That the Sanatorium be kept a* an 
\hepa National Sanatorium.

“■2. That the ''itprem*' i»dge be authorized 
to negotiate the purchase of the property wherw 
the Sanatorium i* located a* soon as conven 
leotly possible, in such corporate name a* the 
Supreme Ixwlge mav see fit and proper.

“3. The Supreme Izwlge i* to lie in full 
charge of the Sanatorium.

“4. AU fund* collected or derived from any 
sourer or to be collected «»r derived from any 
**•111 e for the <anat'»riam shall Ih- imin -diatelv 
turned over to the Supreme Liwigr !*» be used 
f«»r the ptirpro*** for whhh they were o>! 
lected,

**5, All money* n*»w on «irp<»sit or in pos
session «f f hapter*. prrs»*n* or Dr*4net*. <*«d

“THE AHEPAN”
HEREBY I \\Of \CES THAT:

Insofar as conrcrns this magazine, the constitutional pro- 
lision to the effect that all dues, uhich include subscript ion to 
The Ahepa Magazine, are due and parable in advance uill be 
strictly enforced.

Therefore, this issue, as uell as all subsequent ones, u ill 
Ije mailed only to those of our readers whose dues are paid up 
to December 31. 1940. and the \alional Headquarters is in
formed of such /to i merits, either by the remittance of [wr capita 
tax or by the receipt of the card certifying the [wisment of dues 
to the Cha/fter.

Innouncemerit is also made that in accordance uith the 
decision of the 17 th Sal tonal Convention, no picture uill be 
published in The Ahepan unless accompanied uith the amount 
of money required for making the necessari cut for publication.

PATRONIZE O l R A D V ER TISE R >
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lected for the benefit of the Sanatorium or for 
the purchase of the building of the Sanatorium, 
shall be immediately turned over to the Su 
preme l^tdge Treasury.

**fi. The Supreme Lodge shall be authorised 
to take proper legal action in addition to atteh 
disciplinary action that it may now possess 
against any Chapter, District or person who or 
which may refuse to turn over moneys collected 
for the benefit of the Sanatorium.

**7. That for the purchase, maintenance 
and upkeep of the Sanatorium a drive -hail be 
held to collect money* at a given period of the 
vear. which drive is to be known a* the Na 
tional Sanatorium Fund Drive, the time of the 
vear and the period of the drive to be desig
nated by the incoming Supreme Lodge.’"

ELECTIONS Having di*pn**-d all other 
b«*ine** before il. the Convention pr*»ceeded 
to receive nomination* and to ballot upon 
candidate* for the various office- of the Su
preme I./odge. The following were declared 
elected to the office written after each respec 
five name •

Van V Nomikoi of Chicago. Supreme Preyi 
dent; Geo. C. Yourna* of Washington, D- C*, 
Supreme Vice-President; Peter T. h< mi ride- of 
New V*rk City, Supreme Secretarv. Chat 
Da Vi* K(4*i!ibas of U >rce%ter. Ma—. Supreme 
Treasurer; Daniel Panani-ie« of Svraeuw. N 
Y . "vfipreme C^ftoaeNor; C harles N Dt am--nd

of Detroit and George Kiscira* of Cheyenne, 
Supreme Governor*.

INSTALLATIONS Following th*- election 
of officer* the rule* were tuspemied and, with 
the Supreme President, \. I. Chebithe*. pr» 
riding, the newly elected Grand I^wige of the 
Daughter* of Penelope and the Supreme G>dge 
of the Order of Ahepa were given their oath 
of office. Th»- retiring ‘■supreme President, the 
Grand Presidbat of the Daughter* of Penelope 
and the ''upreme President of the Order of 
Ahepa briefly addressed tlw- a—ernblv. su
preme Pre*i«ient (/hebithe* bestowed upon the 
mernl^r* of the Grand Lodge of the Daugh 
ter* of Penelope and ih»- Supreme President
elect of the Order of Ahepa their jewels of 
office, and introduced (hem all to the audience. 

ADJOI KNMENT There being no further
burinr** to come before the Convention, an 
adjournment was taken at 11:35 o’clock p. m., 
to reconvene in August, IV41. in Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Thu* ended and took it* place in fh*' annaD 
of tl^ Ahepa one of the beM Convention* ever 
held by the Order. “The 4hepan," on behalf 
•»f itself anti for those of its reader* it is per 
mi tied t*. speak. expre**e* it* deep appr*-*»a- 
tion*. heartfelt thank* and warmest congratula- 
ti«»ns to all who directly or indirectly, mate
rially, spiritually and physically, contributed 
toward* the suceew* of thi*. one of the grand- 
e*t Grand Convention- th*- Ahepa ever had.
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A/a us5, l/iau/5 and /Q.a\rlaur5
Throughout the A he pa Domain

Nebraska Girl Visits in 
Norfolk

Norfolk. \a.—Mi"* (^>n«-UUBce, charming 
rlau^h{»*r of Brother and Mrs. A. Christo* 
poulcts of Lincoln. Nebra-ka. sprnt her vaca- 
ti«in visiting relative* in “Old \ irginnv.** 
While in Norfolk •►he stayed with the \ irginia 
Christopimhises at the popular summer resort, 
Chesapeake Beach.

She Has the guest of honor at a number of 
sovial affairs, particularly the barbeque and 
clam party at “Chrispenny Lodge.’* country 
home of Mr. and Nfr-. f.hris Chriftopoolo*. 
\l! of the young folks of Norfolk, and some 

from Washington, D. C.. and Baltimore, were 
pr«*sent.

l*he lawns were dotted with “tete-a-tete” 
table* and the tree* were hung with Japanese 
lanterns. The hamburger^ and hot dogs *»/- 
/led on the outdoor grill. Nature outdid her- 
-elf with a full moon and a rec<»rd breaking 
h»*t night nature played second fiddle to 
the iced Mint Juleps. v<* much for the oh- 
South- but not enough of “Connie.” Come 
again. “Connie” u« "S.uiherner* like you 
Western gab.

‘ Make Ahepa a Patriotic In
strument" Urges C. G. Mar

cos. Miami Chapter Chief
Miami. Fla.—The web*-me addrr«.« at the 

la-t District Convention of this District * No. 
2). held in this city, was given by Brother C.
C. Marc«>*. President of the Miami Chapter 
N*». IV A few exeerpt* of his fine talk are 
quoted a- the sentiments of the entire Order:

“Furope again is a battle ground. Peaceful 
nations are being destroyed. Thousands of 
rn'-n. women and children are being killed. 
Million* are suffering untold misery. Dem«*- 
ranes are tottering. Our loved ones over-seas 
are feeling the effect of this terrible conflict, 
and we. too, are confused and upset. In tim*-* 
lik‘* these let us turn again to the constitu
tion of our great Order and familiarize our- 
seives with the principles for which it stand* 
and the objects for which it was founded.

who live in these I nited Mate-, where 
from the beginning its people have followed 
the course “of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness.” are indeed fortunate. • • • “The 
greatest contribution we can make to this, our 
adopted country, especially in these critical 
times, is to make this Order a forceful and 
effective instrument of patriotism for this coun
try. disregarding ail form* of propaganda, 
which seeks to interfere with our democratic 
form of government.”

Tallahassee Flashes
fallahao-ee. Ha.—This citv will b* 'lie 

the District Vi. 2 Convention in 1941. 
-mbers have determined to work hard

Virginia Girl Marries 
New Yorker

fm
f

*

\lr». \ichirfan Dari*, formerly Mi*.- Sophie 
Deorge. Daughter of Mr. A Mr*. John V 
(•eorge of HirhnutnA. I a., tchi* un* mar
ried lant June, in Richmond, to \icho!a* 
Dari* of New York (.itr. there the couple 

note re*ide.

and make the District Convention the very 
|*e-t that was ever held in Florida. The mem 
bership of the Patmos Chapter, Order of 
\h< pa. though small in number, are very en

thusiastic and feel that the District Conven
tion next year will be a great success.

District Lt. Governor A. G. Patr»ni« gave a 
very interesting talk to the gathering at our 
picnic, held la-t spring at the beautiful Lake 
Bradford nearbv this city, \hepans and their 
friends «ame for manv mile* and enjoyed the 
outing and feast. Brother Frnanuei Zoano*.
pr-si<fent of our < 'hapter made also- an excel-
lent talk. The crowd ah“» rmjort*d b«*atmg
and bathing in the lak r. The picnic w as a

VI.!>rd reached here from Patmm Island.
(»ree*v*. that Mr . h V!. Patront*. nvuher of
brotllef Nick F Patront* passed away last
July. Our memlber*htp extends it* nympathy
to our bereaved hr of Her fc«r the lft** of hi*
m *ther

Supreme President Attends 
Washington Church Society’s 
Dance in the Spacious Hall of 
Saints Constantine & Helen

U a»hing?< n. D. C.—The “Daughters of 
.‘saint* Constantine and Helen.” a society of 
young unmarried girl*, organized under the 
auspices of \4 a-hington’s Hellenic OrthfMiox 
Church of the same name, was honored with 
th»- presence of the Supreme President of the 
Ahepa at it* first dance of lhe season.

14 hen Suprem • President \ an \ Nomiko* 
and his party, which included "supreme Trea 
surer Cha«. Davis kot*ilibav Past Supreme 
Pfesulent \. I. <!heblthes. Pa*t Supreme Coun
sellor Soterio* Nicholson, Brother P. H Ko»- 
mos of Lincoln, Nebraska, George Papanichie 
las. President of Capitol Chapter 236, and 
Dr. C. B. Johanides. executive secretary of 
the \hepa National Headquarters, arrived at 
the church hall the pariv was in full **ing. 
\s soon a* his presence was announced the 
entire gathering came to attention and a com
mittee headed by the president of the society 
went out to receive and escort him and hi* 
parly to the platform. There the party wa* 
welcomed by the president of the church. Mr. 
George Pappas, and iutr*HfiK'ed to the assembly 
hy the Reverend Thoma* Daaieta, pastor of 

the church.

The guest* were served with refreshments, 
met and chatted with many veteran member* 
of tbe Ahepa. who are also members of thi- 
< hurch. and were greatly pleased and delighted 
to see vo many of the younger *et enjoying 
themselves under the protecting wing of the 

church.
The founding of thi* organization of young 

ladies wa* followed by the establishment of a 
complimentary one composed of young men 
and bearing the name of the “Mm* of 'saint* 
Constantine and Helen.” Th* main purp»e*c- 
of these young people’s organization* are to 
familiarize their member* with the church, 
interest them in < hurch activities and in the 
management of church affairs, and. at the 
same time, become belter acquainted with 

each other.
\fter expre-sir.g hi* appreciation of the 

opportunity to artemi this function, to meet 
««• many delightful pc«*ple. and t*> see them all 
cc*>|»erate no harmoniously, and after congratu
lating the pastor. Reverend Paler Daniels and 
the executive committee* of hi« «hurch and 
school, on the wonderful progress thev are 
miking, and wishing them increased •were*- 
in the future, the President and hi*
party look their departure, leaving to and 
taking fnun this community of ^aint* <>>n«tan 
tine and Helen the l*est of »mpre**i.»ns

h«j
o<
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‘Blue Ribbon’ District Honors 
Supreme President

fUtirago. III.— tt ifh thr pride of a ^talr 
honoring a ~nali%* * son** who fetched home the 
h»< >>n. "Blue KihUm” District No. 13, tinkler 
the leadership of it* dashing Governor, Zark 
T. Ritaea, gathered in the Mural Room of the 
Morr**on Hotel to h<>n*>r the Supreme Pre*i- 
dent of the Order with a *wank> bampiet Tfle 

event wa* *taged on Friday, September 27. 
1940. and the turnout wa* magnificent in both 
number* and quality.

Th»* »* the first time that the highest honor 
of the Order went to a man from the biggest 
District in the Ahepa Domain, and the mem
bership of that bailiwick *eem* both ftrouti 
ami appreciative. They feel that the honor 
went not only to the right District, but, what 
i« more important, to the right man in the 
District.

Among the celebrities pre*enled by Brother 
Rit*oii. who wa* the toa*9maftter of tbe eve
ning. were: l*a*t Supreme Governor* Zaph. 
Pepr.ni* and Co+mr^: Pa»t Supreme Cnunsel- 
l*»r \ Panteli; Pa*t Supreme V»ce-Pre*i- 
•Jenf D. G. Michaeiripoulo*; Past Chairman of 
the Ahepa Sanatorium B«*ard of Direet«»r» and 
Mr*. John 1. Manta, and many, man* other*.

Score* of telegram* from \hrpa leader* and 
betaine** eiecutive* e*pre**ing their felicita
tion* and g*«wi wi*he» to the Supreme Presi 
dent were read.

f Jtief speaker of the evening was Pa*t Dis
trict Governor Harry A. Retka*. who ha« 
known the Supreme President ever since the 
latter was “knee-high to a duck.” watched him 
grow up in and with Chicago, physically, com
mercially and financially: followed hi* career 
in the Ihepa and succeeded him to the office 
of Governor of the "Blue Ribbon” District.

Pa*! Supreme President I.” who with 
Mrs. Cheiuthe* had journeyed from 9. a-hington.
D. C... to be at tbe dinner and put hi* *tamp 
of approval upon bis successor, performed tbe 
must pleasant duly of the evening. He wa* 
honored with the privilege of presenting a 
gavel to the Supreme President and an Ahepa 
ring to Past District Governor Harry A. 
Rerka*. both gift* of the “Blue Ribbon** IH*- 
irict to it* “favorite *on»." The presentation* 
were mad*- with characteristic Chebitbean wit 
and humor to the enjoyinen! of the guests.

The Supreme Pre*ulent wa* <leeply moved 
by the expre*»i«>n* *»f confidence and token* «»f 
eMretn and pledged hi* utmost effort* for a 
greater than ever Ahepa.

One of the highlight* of the occasion wa* 
that a moving picture of the entire banquet 
hall ‘including every tablet wa* taken early 
in the evening and the tame wa* developed 
and shown on the screen behoe the gue*|* left.

President Recovers
In spite of a major throat operation, all hi* 

friend* are happy to know that (re,»rge Rega*. 
President of Holly wood f Jiapter. i* now »abdy 
out of danger. T»* rumttrrtl that George’s new 
voice will offer \el«»n fcddy atrium r.»mpet» 
lion, fhir l*r*t wifche* for a vpeedy recovery. 
Rro. Rega*.

Prominent Attorney Heads

Uiitrict Gorernor and Mrs. Zark T.
of 4 hirago.

The Old 13th. “Blue Ribbon” fh*trict of 
the (Rder of Ahepa, comprising the *tatr« of 
Him' i*. H iwonrin, and Fastem Mi*~»uri, elect
ed to the office of Di*trict Governor for the 
year 19¥> 11 a di*tingui*hed ytumg attor 
ney of t.hicago, Za<k T. Bit--- 1 nder hi*

wprtngfield. III.—On June V, the \bra- 
ham MdcoIci < hapter. No. 1R9. had an initia 
tion at which four new member* were duly 
inducted to the rank* of the order. The 
new member* initiated are U illiam Rumel. 
of Ghicago, who wa* initiated for W<«odlavn 
Ghapter, No. 93: l^iiip Caloger and <»ev»rge 
Gladi*. from Springfield, and Harry B Her- 
*hey, of Taylorvitle. III. Mr. Hairy B. Her
*hey i* the Democratic < an<inlatr for Governs
of the Stale of lliini'i*. The initiation wa* 
rundocted by the newly instituted Fngb-wood
Ghapter. No. 323. of Chicago, of which Mr. 
Ixiui* Monaure* i* president, and Peter P»»u- 
i*** i* secretary Over 120 members of the 
flr<ler from Ghicago. F.van*t«»*i, Peoria. Deca
tur, Moline and Springfield. 111., were pre*#-nt 
at the initiation. Among the dignitarie* were

“Blue Ribbon ’ District No. 13
able dire/non th" [Htitriet will take on a re
newed activity, even though Bro Rit*o* steps 
info the «hoe'* of the tirele^* and inimitable 
Harry A. Rerka*. who in the past two year* 
a* f). G^ made the 13th Dint rid to •dune 
brightly on the map of the Ahepa Domain 
In emulating Rro. Re«ka*. Bro. Ritao* bring* 
to the organization a vigorous energy and a 
youthful presence which betokens a continued 
era of healthful growth and advam-emenl.

Brother Bits*** is the eldest of four broth
er* who arc a<socf«tc«f in the law firm of 
Rilso*. Rit*o*. Ri!**h» and Ritsos, of Ghicago. 
He i* a graduate of De Paul I aiverdty f^iw 
S<-huel and i* a member of the National, 
''fate and local Bar A**<*ciation*; pa*t presi
dent of North Shore (Chapter. No. 91. the 
largest in the Order of Ahepa. and beside* hi* 
being the «entor partner of a thriving legal 
partnership, he finds additional tin»e to eon* 
tribatr hi* brilliant energies to other socie
ties religion* a* well a* secular- among 
American a* well a* Hellenic circle*.

Brother Ritso* i* happily married and the 
father of Zaek Rit*/^, Jr Hi* own chapter. 
North Shore, No. 94. pledge* to *tand by 
Bro. Rit*o* with the other chapter* in this 
di*trict and view* with confidence hi* Mew 
ard«hip of the gubernatorial office.

D*. Timothy M Bi*hoi*.

3fr \ an A. Nomiko*. Harry \. Rerka*. A. 
A. Panteli*. Mr. Dougla* and Mr. B<»Hon

The initiation wa* fotbrneii by an open meet
ing, presided over by Mr Nan A. Noraik*/*. 
where * peer hr* were made for the go«>d of the 
Order. Mr. Harry B. Hershev. who wa- the 
main *peaker for the occasion, eaalted the 
educalH'nal work of the Order of Xhepa. and 
praised the commercial and law abiding char
acteristic# of the Hellenic people.

The Abraham l.iacoln Chapter. No. 189, 
take- thi- »pp/»rtunify to thank all the hrc.th 
er- wh*» visited Springfield, and e*pe< ially 
the memlw-r- of Englewood Chapter, No. 323, 
who, with their new and sparkling uniform*, 
astonished all by staging one of the fine*! 
initiatory ceremonies ever performed. Glory 
to tbe Fnglrwood Chapter, No. 323!

Photograph token «/fer thr Initiation of Harr* If. Her*he* into fh# M*#ter*e» of thr 
Order. Thr lh*lingui»hr<l 1 anditlalr in nhotrn nhaking hand* trtlh thr’ Prrnidrnt of thr 
1 ha/itrr. Gregory Gray, arhi/e thr thrn >uprrmr Fire rmidmi. Ihntrirt f.orrroor Harry 

4. Rr< ka* triih man* other prominmt 4hrpann arr •funding b*.

Abraham Lincoln Chapter Initiates Gubernatorial Candidate
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Rrother Imui* Rrronnt. Dayton. Ohio, founder and Proprietor of 
The *'bluebird" Raking in.

Imruvi*. Imril nmf 1"Unt[ttiim

THE WATCHWORD, pawward and kr>»<»rd tn .iurr.- in an» un- 
dfTtaking it ..nr and thr »amr "Pro«rrW Thr pr.^;rr~-ivr man 
krrp* hi« frrt on (udid ar.nind. hi» hand* finnlv *ripprd to thr 

prr*rnt. hi* r\r* krrnU hard on thr fnttirr. and hi* hrarl attunrd to 
thr rhythm o' marihina timr. Hr nnrr wait* for an i.pp..rtnnity to 
"happrn" along Hr gor* nhrrr hr rra*on* it *hould hr and if it fail* 
to tnrrt him thrrr hr rrralr* onr out of nothing but hi* will and drtrr- 
mination to gain hi* goaf.

Mrn of thi* typr and »tamp frarlr** pionrrr* and daring pathhndrr* 
though rare in ir** «-lrctivr group*, arr far from bring wartr in thr 
rank* of our Ordrr. >..mr fr» of thrw arr morr or lr»* niifrly known, 
hut thrp- arr many of »h..*r progrr** and arhimrmrnt* in vari.wi* hrld* 
of rndra.or tlw grnrral public thou Id hr brttrr informed T Hr Ahu-»n 
ha* appropriatrd thr )u*t pridr and genuine plra*urr of ialroditf ing tttrh 
progrr«*i*c Ahrpans to it* rradrr*. and open, thr .rrir* with thr prr~*n 
tation of Brother Loiii* Pro.na* of Dayton, Ohio, whi^r Mirer.* in thr 
pir-baking hit'inr** ha* ranted thr wonder and won thr admiration of 
ail nh© know him.

Broth* r Prrona* »* a native of Thr^aly. *amr lo America whilr yet in 
hi* mad ha-* given a good account of himself during hi-* ^ourn
in ihi^ country.

The atory of hi* early life in tl»e l nited Male*. rhecker^J with *un 
-htnr and *hadow*. marrhr* and retreat*, trial* and triumph*, .trtfr. and 
»trugglr*. meretm and di*app.iinlmrnt», dor* not differ very greatly 
from that of th. itvind. of other immigrant* who camr to the New World 
under *imilar rtr iini»tanrr» and rondilion*. Tbo*r who left their home* 
and f ami lie* and came here to ewtabluh new one*, and at the *am. 
time r»a<! mean* of *ub*i*trnir for thrm*rl*e* and their hoed imr*. met 
up with difficult ir* who h put thnr Mhc and mrttlr to thr arid te*

Wo. while it would hr ruirernely interr*tin*. it would not hr new or 
different to relate that Brother Plena* wa* torn in a •mall, pnmitne 
tillage of an ancient pro.imr in the old world to a family of moderate 
mean.: that he had no play time, in rhildfumd and no gaaiaft* or lo* 
urie* in ad.>le*cer»ee; that he grew up knowing nothing hut the rlr 
mentary pnn.ipie* of edioatioo. auMrrity of hi* pareni* and teacher..
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thr fear of Cod and lli» Saint*, frugality, sacrifice and self denial; and 
that hr caror to Amrrica —a stranger in a *trangr land without frirnds. 
money, a trade, or knowVdgr of the language.

Thr old immigrants of thr latr 18 and thr rarly 19 hundrrd* might be 
made to remember their own eiperirore*. hut would not lie surprised to 
read that hr had to put in long hour* at menial tasks for a pittance of
3 or 4 dollars pej week, that he had to share his small room with two 
or three other*, wash and mend his own clothe* and. in short, was com
prised by stem necessity to do some high thinking and the simplest of 
simple lining to "get hy” and keep well.

Every entered apprentice from Heila* lo learn the art of living in 
America 30 or 40 year* ago was compelled to undergo severe test*. 
Every “student’' who entered America'* “l niversity of Hard Knocks.** 
in any “cUs**’ between 1890 and 1910. seeking the high degree of 
American citizenship had to put up with an awful lot of haring by the 
“upper classmen’* and post-graduate* of this famous institution who 
thought it smart to abuse, ridicule and eiploit the “freshmen'’ from 
across the sea*. They all suffered, but few of them endured through 
their hardship*, overcame their difficulties, survived their ordeals and 
climbed high on the ladder of fame and fortune.

Brother Preonas is one of those few who succeeded. He entered the 
rare at the same point with the others, played the game according to 
the rules and asked for no handicap. Hr had no more money, no 
greater business training, no higher education and no more of an 
“Uncle in Corona” than the average immigrant from Heila* in hi* day.

Brother Preona*. however, did and continues to have an mexhausti 
blr supply of grace, grit and gumption. The first element is from God 
and his parent*. It is the priceless gift of good health--a “sound mind 
in a sound body.” He inherited it, preserved it and used, but did not 
“ab use” it. The second element, grit, is unyielding, unrelenting courage; 
intestinal fortitude; in prize ring parlance, plain “guts.” The third ele
ment, gumption, is nothing more nor less than every-day common sense; 
that native instinct or intuition which enable* plain men and women to 
tell good from bad, right from wrong, the way to success from the way 
to failure.

Equipped with an abundant supply of the*e invaluable ingredient*, 
grace, grit and gumption. a« his only stock in trade. Brother Preona* 
proceeded lo use them a* his only tools to carve out a place for himself 
under the American sun. He chose baking a* the field of hi* en
deavor*. Baking pie* for tin general public a modest, but a necessary 
and very popular product.

He did not underestimate or ridicule “small beginnings.” so be started 
in a small and modest way. He had learned »n his native Thessaly that 
from little acorns grew the mighty oak* which stood in lordly eminence 
and cast their shadows over the land. And he figured that the same could 
be true with a btsstne**. provided one cared for and nurtured it a* 
nature did for her '*ak». Brother Preona* took good care of hi* little 
business. Attended to and watched over it until it grew, not only into 
the proportion* shown from the pictures of the Dayton plant, but ex
panded ant! established branches of similar proportions in Louisville, 
Ky., and Cincinnati. Ohio.

To build up this business to it* present magnitude and win the 
confidence of an ever-growing patronage wa* no child’s play, it re
quired courage, ability, sound, sensible and sober management; devotion 
to duty, sacrifice and -elf-denial of which Brother Preonas had in super 
abundance and gave cheerfully to his business, lo his employees and to 
hi* customer*. Fat these noble and sturdy qualitie* and for the good 
purpose* in which he ha* successfully used them, bringing profit and 
honor to himvlf and glory to hi* people. The Ahepa> congratulate* 
Brother Preonas and wishes him many years of continued success, happi 
ness and gotid fortune.

4 competent Hoff of expert manager*, bookkeeper* and co*t 
accountant* i* kept busy keeping down the price of Hluebird Pie*.
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MAIDS OF ATHENS E
“Maids” Hold Informal Confab

By Joanna Manoinoa. Secretary, Twenty-Second fh strict

Double Engagements

Mi** Mary Alexander

Lvnn, 'la***.— Mr. an>i Mr*>. P»*ter \lt-xan- 
ij**r of Lynn, Ma^-.. anii«Minci*d the t'nf'ait**- 
nsmt of thr*ir daughter. M»?« Mary Alexander* 
to Mr. Arthur Co*tela-. son of Mrs. Mary 
Codeias, at an Engagement Party held at 
their home on Sunday, September 1, ]9U). 
Also on the <ame day the engagement of their 
daughter. Mis*, \ngeSina Alexander, to Mr. 
James Maniates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Maoiate*. announced.

Mary and Angelina are graduate* of Lynn 
Llassi<al High School. Both of them are verv 
charming and popular among the younger set.

Mr. Arthur Costelas. a graduate of the same 
Srho«)l. manages the Helienie New* and Col
lection Agency. Brother Costelas has been wc- 
retary of the Ari*tode* Chapter Nj». SO. during 
10S9-I940. He wa* al«» Convention Secretary 
of the Ninth Annual Convention of District 
No. 8 held in Boston, Maw*.. Last June.

Mr. Jaraew Maniate*. a graduate of Lynn 
English High School. i„ now employed as a 
salesman.

The two couples plan a double wedding 
next \ear.

‘ Moonlight Frolic"
One of the most beautiful Ball* of the rea

son wa* presented by El pis Chapter No, II of 
I.vnn. Ma*s., on Friday, September 20th. 
at Briarrlijfe Lodge.

The Ballr«tom was de<*orated to give the 
effect of a midnight blue sky studded with 
*ilver *?ar* that twinkled. Tmila Marno* and 
Madaline Nek,,law were responstble for the 
moonlight atmosphere, due to the decoration 
of the Ballr^-m

The committees in charge were: Cenera! 
Ball Marv Purdts. Betty Jenis. Helen Ferri*: 
Program Betty Comen<**. Fotina Couk***. An
na MerecouJia, Freda Lagana*. Nelli* Jenis; 
Ticket Helen Nickoiati, Helen Skeadas, 
Aphrodite Andrew*, Martha \ rakas.

Many distinguished \hepan*, active in the 
ftav •-tate Di*!ro!, were present. “Maids**

GIRLS from many parts of the 1 nited 
States poured into Seattle f«r the “First 
National Omference" of the Maids of 

Athens. The “Conference** wa* held in con
junction with the Vhepa National Convention 
on August 12 18. It wa* only natural that so 
many of our members should have wanted to 
attend the Convention in Seattle because it was 
in this District that the hr*t 4 chapter* of the 
Maids of Athens originated.

The “Maids*’ a-*erahled at the Olympic Ho
tel each morning and labored diligently to 
thresh out their affair*, exchange ideas, and 
discuss the coordination of activities. In order

Prominent Maid" Graduates

Mia# Helen HHane ( a/unit*

Haverhill. Ma**.— Mi-s Helen Ellane Cap- 
*afi*. daughter of Brother Chris Capsali*, of 
this city* graduated thi* *ummer from Lowell 
State Tea* her* College. Lowell, Mas*., re
ceiving a B.s. llegree m Education-

Miss Cap*a!i* is a graduate of the Haver 
hill High School, cla** *»f 19,i6. Vlhilc in col
lege she was a member of the Athletic Asso
ciation and verv active in all -port*, excelling 
in badminton, hockey and basketball. She also 
belonged to the Art and Girl Scouts clubs.

She i* Secretary of the Haverhill Maid* of 
Athens. Faith t hapter N<», dl. ami wa* ap
pointed District Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Bav State District Nf». 8 at the Ahepa Diet riel 
Convention in B<«*ion, Ma**., thi* year.

from Boston, New Bedford and Haverhill alw* 
attended,

Plan* are now being made for the semi
annual “get-together'' of the following *ix 
chapter* in Massachusetts: Boftftft, Peabodv, 
New Bedford, Haverhill. Lowell, and I.vnn.

that the di*cu**ion« may be carried on prop
erly. in an orderly and business-like manner, 
the members prevent elected tbe following 
“Conference officer*”: Joanna Manoeeo*. Ta 
coma, 3*h.. Conference Chairman; Alary 
Contas, Salt I,ake City. I tah. Aire Oiairman: 
Angie Ginas. Seattle, Wa*h., Secretwy.

Vlthough the Maid* of A then- were nation
ally recognized in 1933, they are functioning 
on a district bad*, and this wa* the fir*t time 
that member* of thi* Ahepa Auxiliary, from 
chapter* of different District*, ever got together 
for an exchange of ideas. Thu* we like to 
think that our meeting in Seattle constituted 
the “First National Conference** of th*- Maids 
of Athens. Manv problems of national sig 
nifirance were discussed and many important 
resolathm* and decisions were proposed and 
accepted.

The greatest undertaking of the Conference 
was th*' adoption of a moat charitable and phi
lanthropic National Goal. Alt Maid* Chapter*.

(Continued on page 27»

Enters College in Florida
Mia* Cmssie, accomplithed daughter of 
Paal 'supreme Treanurer and Mr*. John f .
I tori*, of 'Scranton. Pennay Irania. hat en
tered H ehher Cof/ege. in Hahaon Park. 
Horida. taking a Secretarial Courae. Miaa 
Dari*, a graduate of Marytrood Seminar*. 
uam Secretary of her Senior f.ioaa. and 
Treasurer of the Hiolog* Club. she i* 
alao a member of the Seranton i hapter. 
Maids of Athens. "The Ah* pan" joina 
her many frienda in iriahing her aucreaa

and happineaa in her college life.

MU* f aaaie /. Daria

______________________________________
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Toledo "Maids" Plan Balanced Social Season 
Compose Chapter's Song and Design Own Uniforms

Toledo ‘‘Maids” in Their Brilliant and Natty Togs
Seated (left to right)—Treasurer Katherine ''nltn*. t te* nl Maid Helen Demetry, 
Worthy Maid i.riMtine Papfmt. Serretary Helen Roudtmri*. Standing (left to right) 
—Liberty Kamha*. Irene ) akumithe*. Helen Spiropoulon. (,oldit Hliaroudi*. I iola 
StricaM. kathr+n Maludy. Georgia Poppa*. Mary Philli*. Hettie Jane Kara*. P.dna 
Kara*. Pauline Petro*. He»*ie Sari* and Ikriene 1 zanaki*. Other me miter*, not in 
the picture, are: He»*ie A Prance* Moulopttulo*. ingelin* A Marie Kara*. Penn* 
^pakiano*. i *nthia > a*elo, Katherine County. Helen l ogo*. ( itn*la 'ce Phitto*.

Helen and krace 4than.

A Brief, Interesting and 
Informative Letter

Toledo. Ohio. ‘■v-pt. 25, I'M^L 

Demi Mr*- CumiTHt*:
Thi» letter ha- frern written in my mind *e\- 

era! time-* hut somehow it ha* never been put 
on paper, ^ell. here goe*

The “Maid*’ here in Toledo had a very 
wonderful time thi* year. A group of u* -pent 
two week* together at Clark l ake, Michigan, 
and it wa* really grand fun.

Now we are planning a big dance in con
junction with the other auxiliaries in honor 
of our \hepa Chapter’* fourteenth anniversary. 
After that we will plan for an annual “Thank*- 
giving Turkey Banquet.’'

I am enclosing a picture of a group of oci. 
MMaida*’ which 1 hope you will think it gcwwj 
enough to l»e publi*hed n Tm, Ahipvn. U*- 
are all dre**ed up in our uniform*.

The bell skirted jumper* and jacket are of 
the popular ‘■*freeii.>m red” gabardine. The 
blouse i* of a soft white bride'* satin. The 
little hat* that complete the outfit are *»f red 
velvet with royal blue *i!k tassel*. These uni
form* were de*tgned by the ‘'Maid*” in the 
Chapter and the member* thmnseive* w<»rked 
to pay lot them through a raffle and banquet. 
The uniform* are worn «*n -pecial Ahepa oc 
cation* a* well a* on national holiday*.
4 r pt pes

The club doe* actively participate in all 
\hepa function* doing it* part and being a* 
helpful a* po**ib!e Me a!*o participate in 
celebration* given by the church.

The chapter** ao* ial calendar include* rush 
parties f«»r pledge*; Annual Turkey banquet 
given (•a the \hcpa and it* auxiliarie* exclu 
aively; a Mother’* Oay Banquet: annual 
r**ntv outing at a popular lake resort for a 
summer vacation; theatre parties, and <»iher 
form* of fun round out otir yegr’# program.

Meetings
Meeting* are held twice a month, one a 

busine** meeting, the other for social purpose*. 
At social meeting* there are gue«i speaker* 
ami little entertainment*. The chapter ha* its 
own *ong with original mu-ie and word* in the 
Hellenic language written by one of ihe mem
ber*. I\ is a verv lovely piece of music and 
we are very proud of it.

By the way. bow ^a* the Seattle Conven
tion? Mere there many Maid* present? How 
long will it lie bef«*re we rate a convention 
in Toledo?

Be*t regard* from all «»f us. Hope to hear 
from you Mmtt. Fraternally your*.

Cai*Tt%t N. Pverv*, B or thy Matd.

Sacramento “Maids” First in 
the Golden State

Sacramento, t California—l mW the spon- 
*r>r*hip of the local chapter of the Daughter* 
of Penelope, the first chapter of the Maid* of 
Athen*. Mpha No. 61 wa* organised and in
stalled on May 29. 1910. Chief among the 
organiser- were Mewdaroe* Peter Andrew*, 
Jarm- Fantage-. and Peter Meha*. and the 
Mi.*sr» Celia Andrew* ami Kftelle (^hrn^ 
topoulo*.

Thi* pioneer chapter of the “Maid*” in the 
Golden "-fate -tarted off with 22 of wa,:ramen- 
to** be*t girl- and the prospect# of a substan
tial increa-e in the member-hip are very 
bright. The rdficer- cho*en and duly installed 
by Mr*, fclien Theodore. Past President of the 
**Daughfer*” Chapter, a*-i*ted by Mr*. Isabel 
Nit*<»*. President, and Mr-. Be—'ie Shoko*. 
Captain of the Guard*, are; Morthy Maid 
Celia Andrew*. I>*val Maid Kathryne I>-|e*. 
Secretary EftCefle Chri-topulo*. Treasurer Mary 
herhoula*. Phylax Nancy Vpostolo*. Delphi* 
Marie Fantage*, Sentinel (Georgette Chri*- 
topulo*. Me**enger Helen B*|enis and Muse 
Nathalie Thro«Jore. The Advisors are: Me* 
dame* Flies The»Hj«>re, l-ate-l Nilso* and B**s- 
*ie Shoko*.

Tlie other charter mcmier* are; Olympe 
Adam*. Athene Athan*. Be-*ie Belem*. Eve 
lyn Beleni*. Irene Fantage*. Irene K >v»H, 1^. 
vftnne Icako*. Virginia tra*ton. Irene legaki*. 
Marv Meha*, <ie*»rgia /ampatha*. \ngeline 
Nichoi*on and Jean "ineti-

Am<»ng the honor gne-t* wh<# were pre*ent 
and spoke are. Rev. (George Mi-takole*. f*re*i 
dent of Ahepa Chapter Alex Alexopoulo*. 
Pre*.if|ent of the Greek Community Pre- 
volo*. President of the “S>n*” Angelo I>ele*, 
President of the “Daughter*** Chapter Isabel 
Nitsos, ■'Daughter*” Reprewentarive of San 
Franci*co Mi-* \gne* hankiki*. John Lifea 
of \bepa Salina* Chapter and Nick Nichols 
of Oakland Chapter.

About 200 people from Sacramento and 
nearby cities witnes-ed the impressive cere
monies following which refreshment* were 
served and dancing continued until morning.

TwrfS

fitting (left to right): Isryal Maid kathr*ne l.ele*. Phyla* Sane*' 4p4t*tido*. Mu*e 
Nathalie Thettdore. Standing (left to right): Sentinel l.eorgetle t hristopulo*. 4dri*or* 
Metdame* He**ie >hoko*. then Theodore and Isabel \it*o*; Delphi* Marie Pantage*. 

Treasurer Mary kerhitula* and Me**enger Helen Hrleni* are not pictured.
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AHEPA IN ATHLETICS
Ahepa Holds Second Annual Olympiad In Seattle

Pictured nhore are name of the ricloriotu contetlant* and itfhcial* in the Ahepa Olympiad held in Seattle. Thrtte in the 
background. »+ated. are (firtl rote left to right) l.eorge J. Ila< alter. I In pa *pori§ editor; Oemetriun Tofalor, former teeighl 
lifting rhampittn of Helta*. Helen f.'llit. threat Pall*. Montana fjueen. Supreme President I an 4. \ anuko*. Prof error Michael
M- florazi». Charier Harin Katnoliban. Supreme Treanurer. Second rote----Harry ( lentson, Harney f-efhon, W illiam I hatalan.
chairman of the meet: Peter H. ( lentson. national director of tilhleticM. and other 4hepan* trho aided.

Ahepa's New National
Pflrr |l. Clenizn*. Lo» Vngrlt**, * lif.. Ah* 

pan \%h«> ha*- a> the No. 1 aide in the
Department of Asblrtir*. na** elesaletj !<» the 
jM**.t of national director. sticc#*rding \ an A 
Nomikov. of C^hirago. f5h. at thr national 
eon%rnt*«»fi held in Seattle, Wadi.

1 ndr-r the new athletic *rt-np, \fr. Nomi 
kos who ua-* elected Snprem** President 
*t!l Im4 prevailed to seme a*- honorary chair 
man of athletic*.

'The Department feci*.** -aid Mr. CJentz-o, 
“that in view »d Mr. Nomiko** hroad »* 
jM-rience and ahditv in this held that he will 
continue to lie of service. It was hs* *»rv*ce- 
a* national dire* tor during the past few year* 
that established athletic* in Ahepa.'**

Mr. < lenUo** -taff of rone direcior* v as 
i thi* writing, however, he wa*

Director of Athletics
aide to confirm the appointment of Socrates 
/*d«.*t«»s. \delphia Chapter. New York, as Fast 
* rn Zone director, succeeding Ceorgc T. Ga- 
vari*. of New Aork.

Mr. ClenlttMi. the zone directors, and George
J. Ha«alles, Corning. New York, Ahepan -jHirt** 
editor, comprise the Department staff.

“Fnthusiasm show n at the Seattle conven 
tion indicated that athletics are gaining a 
strong foothold in the live* of Ahepan* and 
their families.’* commented Mr. < lent/o* We 
are looking forward to one of our best Olym
piads neat \e«r in Cincinnati. Ohio, now that 
both the frfgat (Pro*idence i and the c*t 
‘Seatflel feaii/e the purpose of thi* event.**

Mr. Clentr***, former pate vaulting star, 
i* berthall coach at Barstow. (.alif., where

New Records Set in Seattle
>«i new record* were set in the second an

nual Olympiad in which Western athletes 
dominated at the Seanlr. Wadi., convention 
of the Ahepa,

Spiced with color and cererwiny, the mod
ern revival of the ancient game* founded in 
(Greece featured the crowning of the victor* 
with the laurel wreath hy Mis* Helen Ellis, 
Crest Falls. Montana, girl.

Peter D Gent***, national director of ath 
fetie*. wa* in charge of arrangement* for th** 
event, at which V an A. Nomikos, Supfrnw 
President, and former national director, 
spoke.

Demetriu# Toialo*. of New A«*rk City, for 
mer weight lifting champion of Greece, and 
Profe**or Michael M. Dora/i*. »*f the I niver 
*ity of Prnn*«Uania, were among the athletic 
notables at the eventtncofiip ave
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Tti«y Dri»rtrnm, Angrte*, f^*Jif., ran
thr 440 in 56.$ to clip thr old mark of 61.2, 
held by John Florcm, of Ithaca. C. J. Gregori*. 
of Seat lie. Wash., vet a new mark for thr 
mile, hi* time being 5:32.9, a* romparrd with 
5:59-3, held bv X. K Vf*rroot«co«. of Trm 
trm. V J.

Thr *ia/Jin|t time* of 13.7 for thr 120 yard 
low hurdle-* wa« *rt by Jame* Para*, Spokane, 
Ua«h.. who clipped thr ]5j6 mark held by 
(*rr«ory Aamva*, of Providence, R. I.. and 
Para» also nrirotiatrd the 70 yard high hurdle** 
in 10 flat for a new mark.

Two fir Id record*, thr «hot put, and the* 
broad jump, were cracked. Tony Ikrmetro. 
Pittsburgh, (jilif., put the -hot a dt*tancc of 
>4 frrt ll*o inchr* to top thr 40 fret, 11 inch 
mark of Nick Conteas, U aukrgan. 111., and 
J»»hn Fotti, Bremerton, and Jim Para*, Sp«*k 
a nr, jumpetf in a elead heat a distance of 17 
fret, 2St inchr*.

Thr summary follow*:
100 Wd Mash

^on by S. Conte**, < SjMjkam*»; Te»m T«>- 
lia», t.Srattlr^ sreond: V (Tarkonie fVan 
couvrr, B. C.) third. Time, 113 arc.

220 lard Da-h
Won by T<iny Drmetriou, < I.c>* Angriest; 

Thoma* Tolia*, iSeattle) aecond; Torn Phil
lip. f Seattle) third. Time. 25-2.

4 40 Aard Ma«h
Won by Tony Drmrtriou, Angrlr* i;

\lri Memo*. CSpokanr t second; 1). Charou 
ha*. * Seattle) third. Time, 5643---new record. 
‘Old record, 61.2, held bv John Floroa, of 
Ithaca, i

880 3ard Hun
91 on by J. Crrgorir*. ‘Seattle* : S. S 

Sottrapan, 1Angrlr*i second; T. < arra*. 
tSrattlrt third. Time*. 2:383.

Mile Hun
fcon by C. J. <rrrgonra. »-^*attle»; Paul

New Hampshire AHepans 
Qualifying for Big 

Tournament
New Hampshire^ softball champion*. “Thr 

Ah^pans." spnnwtred by Nashua. N. H., won 
32 out of 33 gante* for an efi'iiable record 
to qualify for the national tournament, where 
they were beaten. 16 to 0, by the tournament 
seasoned Rochester Kodak team, which plavrd 
in the even! five time-*, “'-'hifty Gear-.** one 
of softbair* greatest pitcher*, harnessed the 
Nashua team in a no hit. no-run game in 
which Sutphen. relieving gears, had a part.

“The Ahepans" httHer. Ted Rumeliot**. had 
pitched four no-hit, me run games rim season 
and thi* team was i*ne of the youngest of the 
>4 entered in the tournament at Detroit.

The Athletic Pacer of Carden 
State District No. 5
By \i.Noi»ifo\ K Mtcitot tmc os 

Ditfrirt Athleiir Director

Like the rippling rhythm of a bubbling 
brook, the Fifth fHatrict just roll* on in 
athletics. U e proudly can boast that in the 
pa*t year from June 1939. to June 1940. we 
have had at different intervals inter chapter 
and intra chapter competition m loiwiitig, 
ba-ketball. soft ball and quoits.

I nder the guitiam r-ship of Taso Dermoum 
their Dt strict f, over nor, tlw* Son* of Per ic lev

Cnnptar, < Seattlet second; S. S, S«»urapa*. 
HjO* Angeles) third. Time 5:32.9 new rec 
ord. ‘Old record held by X. Micreufsico*. 
of New Jersey, 5:593.)

70 Yard High Hurdle*
Vl «.n by J. Parris, «Sp,,|tant.) ; f hn- '-hda 

hrM, ‘Seattle) second; Thermo Garras* 
‘Seattle) third. Time, 10 flat new record.

120 Yard Low Hurdles
Won by Jame* Paras, (Spoktuiet; Chris 

Shdahos, * Seattle > second; Tony Deruetro, 
‘Pittsburg. Calif.) third. Time 13:7 new 
record. ‘Old record held by Gregory A am 
vu. Providence, 15.6)

High Jump
Won by John Fotti. tBremerton, Wash.*; 

Gus Kallas. ' Missoula, Mom ' second; Sani 
Coulno, ‘ Sp<^kane * third. Height. 5 ft. 3 in.

>hot Put (12 lb.)
Won by Tony Demetro. (Pittsburg. Calif.); 

John Papa John, (Seattle! second; Car- 
konie, (Vancouver. B. (..) third. Distance, 
54 ft. im in. new record. (Old record 
held by Nick Conteas. Waukegan, III.), 10 ft. 
11 in.

Pule Vault
Won by Peter f.lentso*, ‘Los \nge!e*>; 

Chris Sbilaho#, 'Seattle). Height. 12 ft.
Hroad Jump

Tie for fir*! between John Fotti, ‘ Brem 
erton. Wash.), Jim Paras, (Spokane); sam 
0>nt<»s, ‘Spidume) third. Ditstame, 17 ft. t% 
in. new record. ‘Old record held by Sam 
Contonis ‘ Alliance. Neb.), 17 ft- 2 in 

llt»ru»
W «>n by Tonv Demetro, ‘ Pitt-burg. );

John F«rtti. ‘ Bremert**n. Wa-h.» sectutd: J«>lin 
PappajoHn. (Seattle) third. Distance, 117 ft. 
2 in.

4-Man 4 40 Aaril Relay
Won bv s^atil^. team composed of Shilabos, 

<ireg<ire(». Toilia*. O>nto«. Time. 383 sec.

staged a successful ba-ketbail tournament in 
which seven chapters competed with the Cor
inthian Chapter of Newark, winning the Cham 
pionship and the I/mis J. Bravaki* Manorial 
Trophy. The winning team consi-led of Bill 
M tlanti*, captain: Peter Lvangeb.. tins T-4i»r 
i*. John Kostalako*. Peter Poub*-. Philip Ma - 
torts, John Pat-iaka and Jaim - Budary For 
the fir*l time in the history of athletics, a 
nior lw>wling tournament was held in the 
Fifth District. In all. 10 chapter" competed, 
and over 100 Ahepans took part. B**wSing 
created such a revolutitm in fit** chapters that 
member* who were dormant became active and 
others who had no intentions of joining the 
order became member-. Two league?, were 
formed. The \ longue and the B League. 
Five team* comprised each league and the 
winning team in each league played for th** 
district cbaitipe ndup and the District Trophy. 
The Championship wa* played in the latter 
part of May. with the Monr<«e Chapter, of 
New Brunswick, winning drcisively from the 
Lure.ka Chapter, of Newark.

Kampouris Home Running 
Back to Major Leagues

Released into ih«- minor* tbi* sea-oa. Ale* 
Kampouris ha* hit more home run* than any 
Newark player inee the inception of the 
game (here in the early 'flMtie*. He ha- hit 
35 homers.

Maids Hold National Confab
* Continued from puge 24)

will rejoice to hear that the sear 1940 41 
has been dedicated to giving all the aid 
,ibie to that great organization, the American 
Bed Cr*»v*. Records of the -ante are requ*-sted 
to )»e kept and rendered to National Head
quarter* at the end of the year

Ritualistic work was thoroughfv discuasrd 
with several important de« ision* maile which 
will l»e circularized to the various chapter-. 
National officer* and the «tatu* of tlu* Maid* 
were carefully pondered with the decision that 
the Maids wished to remain in their present 
form with it* emphasis on district organization 
and evpansion and also to remain under the 
direct jurisdiction of the Order of Ahepa under 
who-e sponsorship the organization ha* fum 
tinned efficiently and in perfect harmony. So 
as to be in closer relationship with National 
headquarters the recommendation was accept 
rd that circular* l*e sent out to all chapter* 
containing information important to tlu* Maid*.

Another project to come under the Maids* 
banner is providing books, magazines, etc.. 
t«> help care for the leisure time of the Ahepa 

Sanatorium patients.
Air-. V. I Chebithes, Executive Secretary of 

the Maid* of Athens, addressed the Maids on 
Tuesday, making a mo*t encouraging report
concerning the progress of the Maid*. Finan 
daily the Maid* are in excellent condition, 
and on a sound basis. The membership ha* 
almost doubled in the past year, bringing it to 
approximately 1,500 active mender*. The 
numlier of chapter* added on in the past year 
wav 20, making a total of 63 now in good 
standing and many in the process of being 
burned a record of which to lie proud indeed'

On '-unday evening a private ritualism 
meeting wa* opened by the officer- of th*- '-eat 
tie Chapter of the Maids headed by the Pre-i 
dent. Mi— Marv Pishue, at the Olympic Hotel. 
The meeting was presided over by Mi-* Joanna 
VtaiHius***. Maid* Secretary of th** 22nd Di- 
lrid. Here all delegate* and visitor* were in 
tr«*duced. many acquaintance* begun, and old 
friendship* renewed. Air. Thoma* D. Lcntgi-, 
of .'-eattle, (Chairman of the District Council 
„i the Maids of Athens, and also Convention 
Chairman, was introduced anil aildre—d the 

gathering.
Monday morning marked ‘h** official open 

ing <*f the convention by Air. I D. lentgis 
with a very well attended public gathering in 
the wpam-h Ballr^.m with many digmtaro- 
present, among them being alate. county, mu 
nicipai ofh. ial*, th** Supreme I odgr of the 
Order of Ahepa, th*- Archbishop of ihe Hel
lenic Orthodox Church, the Minister of Greece, 
the Prerident- of the auxiliaries, the Maids 
Di-lru » St del ary of the 22nd Di-inct.

The Maids «»f Athens were also honored on 
Tueaday at th*- l^idie*’ Luncheon at thr New 
VIa-hington Hotel, where Mr-. V /anide*, of 
•Seattle, presided a* * hairman. Th*- guest 
-jM-aker- were Mr- Anna Ro.*-rvelt B*»ettiger. 
Mr*. Emmanuel Apostolides, Grand President 
of the Daughter- of Penelope, and Miss Jo 
anna Manouso*. Ih-lrid S*rv. of th* Maid-.

That evening found the Convention Ball w* 11 
attended by Maid* of Athens in U*th the Span 
i«h and Olympic Ballrfwrtn-. ITi^* climax of 
the week * social activities came on ^ ednesday 
evening when the Banquet wa* field before a 
crowd of over I.50H guest*. This brilliant ab

i Continued on ftage 30)
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SONS OF PERICLES
Conscription Membership Drive

October 16, 1**40, to February 2, 1941 
Eligibility:

All Sons* chapters that have paid th«*ir Per 
Capita Tax in full for the Second Half of 1940 
are eligible to participate.

Frizes:
First Grand Prize $50.00 and banner
Second Prize ___ Trophy
Third Prize Trophy
Fourth to Tenth

Prizes Banners
There *ill also Ik* a District Prize of $25.00 to 

he given to the Di-trict Lodge Treasury of 
the District that leads in total points.
Two interval prize- will Ik- given a- follow-: 

A trophy to the chapter leading <*n December 
1; a trophy to the chapter leading on Janu
ary 1.

1. All decisions of the National Headquar
ters will he final.

2. The Drive closes at Midnight, January 
31, postmark. All matter pertaining to 
the Drive must not Ik* postmarked later 
than this date.

4ward of Faints
Chapter Xr« Ri*ln*iat«l Nr» Chapter* Chapter*

ClassitkaUvfi Membert Member* Orcanizei! K#»je»*ni««4 
Has* A 10 5 100 75
Class B 14 7 too ?r>

( IM o 100 75
Cta-s I> 24 12 100 75
eta** K '10 15 100 75
For payment of First Half 1941 !*»-r Capita Tax 

in fall for chapter— too poinU 
For pay ment of ond Half 1941 Per C apita Tax 

in full for chapter 100 jsdnts 
‘'Register" all ehgibles for membership in 

your chapter. “Select” those u horn sour cha}*- 
ter wishes for members. “Draft" those selected 
and initiate them into the chapter!!

Chapter Procedure
For Officers

Chapter* should always strive for improve
ment in the procedure of their meetings. Hides 
of order and conduct should govern the meet
ings. at all times.

The two meetings held by your chapter each 
month must Ik* attractions to which every mem
ber h drawn, which he should look forward to 
attending, and which he must enjoy.

Renvmher that the Constitution hind* all 
chapters in matter* touching upon it.

Ritual work. parliamentary procedure, 
uniformity of sign-, grips and pas-words, 
a planned meeting program, constitutional 
knowledge, and gentlemanly conduct all com
bine to form some of the requisites of a g«*od 
meeting for the chapters of the Son* of 
Pericles.

Gentlemanly conduct, in and out of the 
chapter room especially denote the character- 
istb - of good Sons of Pericles.

If your chapter, individually or a* a whole, 
doe- not meet the above - peri ficat ions, we sug
gest immediate house-cleaning and restoration 
of iho-e principles set down for the meetings 
of our chapter-. Thi- responsibility rests 
squarely on the shoulder- of the chapter 
officer*.

Thi* I* a challenge to the chapter* and to 
the officer*. 4 ou can answer the challenge by 
meeting those qualifications, fully.

Sons National Set-up
Altered, Ahepa Gives

Decision at Meeting
\ new structural wet-up. nationally, has 

lu-en given the Junior Order, b> which 
the National (a>ngre«». Supreme Gounril, 
and Supreme Advisory Board have been 
abolished, and a new national governing 
board initiated.

The Governing Board will be composed of 
three Ahepa ns. who will be under the super
vision of the Supreme Lodge of \hepa. which 
body will appoint the Board. The Son* will 
also have a National President, four National 
Governor*, and an Executive Secretary at 
Headquarters, all of whom will be appointed 
by the National Governing Board. The Board 
i* intended as a body to determine the policies 
and to help formulate the plan- for the Junior 
Order.

The National Governing Board, a- an
nounced by the Supreme I .odgr of the 
\hcpa. is a* follows: Senior Brother Man- 
ley Stacy of Milwaukee. ^ i*e.. t hairman; 
Senior Brother John Thevo*. Paterson.
N. J„ Viee-C'hairman; Senior Brother 
George C. Peterson. >an lranri*eo, Galif., 
Treasurer.

The four National Governors will be an
nounced shortly. The Ghairman of the Na
tional Governing Board will serve for three 
years, the \ iee-f .hairman for two years, and 
the Trea-urer for one year. In thi* manner, 
there will Ik* a new appointment each year, to 
lire Board. After the first year of operation, 
all appointments will Ik* for three years, to 
maintain the rotation of appointments.

The National President i* Nicholas 1 
Strike, pa-t Supreme President. George J. 
Leber U the Executive Secretary. These ap
pointment* were made by the Supreme laydge 
of the Ahepa.

The new plan alters only the national set-up. 
There are no changes in the District organiza
tion set-up. In fact, under the new plan, dis
tricts will be given a 4pore intensive program 
than ever before.

The decision of the Supreme lx>dge of the 
Ahepa. approving of the new plan offered by 
the Grand Convention of Ahepa at M*attle in 
August, was made at its meeting in Washing
ton. D. on September 21.

Educational Booklets
National Headquarters of the Sons of Per

icles ha* on hand a supply of copies of the 
following Educational Pamphlets, which were 
issued during the past year, which are Iteing 
offered for sale, as listed:
The Holy Liturgy of the Creek Orthodox 

Church \ 42-page booklet, pocket-size, with 
good cover and printed <»n a good grade of 
paper. This h«M»klet contain* a history of 
the Greek Ghurch and it* doctrine, a* well 
a- a concise, understandable presentation of 
the Holy Liturgy of the C hurch. Price, 25c 
the copy.

History of the Creek Struggle for Indepen
dent e Price. 10* the foty. Order* will Ik* 

filled until the supplv runs out.

Parents' Observance Week

November 10-16. 1940

National Parents’ Observation Week is be 
ing inaugurated in order that all Sons* chap
ters will, at one time, give honor, publicly, to 
their parent*. A basic part of our fraternal 
teaching is that of love and respect for parents.

During this week, the entire fraternity. Son 
by Son. is giving honor to the parcels of its 
members. "Honor Thy Father and Thy .Moth
er” is the theme of the week.

Each member is to be a*ked to make his 
parents happier than ever before, during this 
week, and always, by being an ideal son to 
them. This can be done by giving more atten
tion to their needs and showing keener in
terest in whatever they do.

On Sunday, November 10, all Sons are to 
attend Church services, with their parent*, in 
a body.

During the week a closed meeting will be 
held at which the section of the new Ritual, 
dealing wiih duty to parents, i* to be read and 
discussed by the chapter.

One big public open meeting is to be held 
at the close of the week with a program of 
speech, songs and entertainment in honor of 
the parent*. They are to be the special guests 
of the chapter at this meeting.

National Essay Contest
The judges are now reading and grading the 

essays received in the National E**av Contest 
for the finals, and the winner* will be an
nounced in the forthcoming issue of The 
Ahepa*.

From Over The Nation
Paul Douli*. president of Hopewell. Ya„ 

Chap ter No. 147, was one of the two honor 
graduate* of Hopewell High School. He de
livered the salutatory address at the Com
mencement exercises. He wa* editor of the 
l^itin school paper, and editor of the yearlxKik. 
the Kaleidoscope.

• • *
George Pctrohilo*. member of the new

chapter at Hazleton, Penna.. who wa- re
cently stationed at Langley Field. \ a. 
(Air Gorp*). ha* been transferred to the 
Denver, Golo., air school at Lowry Field. 
He wa* one of the two boys out of 100 at 
Langley given such a promotion.

« • •
George \ lahogiant*. Lt. Governor *»f District 

8, of Lowell. Mas*., i* recovering from an ap
pendectomy which ha* kept him in the hospital 
for over ten week*. When Brother Ylahogiants 
had a relapse and peritonitis set in, the call 
went out for volunteers bvr transfusion*. The 
entire **<.0* chapter in I^iwelt, of which George 
is a member, turned out for blood test* for 
possible transfusion- Over thirty-five Son* 
waited in line for their turn for test*.

After four transfusion*. Brother Mahogiani* 
pulled through. An outdoor dance that the 
< hapter had arranged w a* cancelled because of 
his illne**. We pass this on a* a grand ges
ture of fraternal spirit.

t( twtmued on opposite /wigri
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Tassia Peropoulos Wins 
Violin Contest

Tannin, talented and > harnting 1 l-> ear-edd 
daughter of Mr. & Mr*, (,u*t f* era pom lot 
of D^WUtn /own. a* *he tea* pirlured 
•rearing the untile of Victor? after the 
iron firtt place in the riolin contest held 
as part of the Mi»»i**ippi Valle? music 

festiral in hast Moline.

SONS OF PERICLES
“From over the NatftOn”

Anthonv Serkedaki* of ^ a-hincton. 
D. f... entered the l . S. Naval Ararlemv 
at Annapolt* thi* fall. Hi* appointment 
wa* given by If epre*enta!ive I.awr»nee 
I «-wi% of (Colorado. Krother Serkeoaki* 
lived in Denver for *everal *ear*. He i* 
a member of Pvthagora* fChapter No, 9 
of U a-hington. II. G.

• • «
Decatur. 111.. Chapter No. 211 initiated th-ee 

candidate* during August, keeping up tee 
chapter program and *pirit. Following tlu 
initiation. refre*hmrnt* were served, and in
formal report* of the Milwaukee »li*trict con
vention were given by Brothers Gu* Creania- 
and Jame* Keri*.

On August II the chapter ha«ebal! team de
feated the American be Cream company tea;n 
by B-7. The chapter challenged the Spiing 
field Son* for a game.

* • •
Cadet Captain John Matthew Bbziolr* 

of Gaine«ville. ni* mticr «»f the Ja "k*«»n- 
ville. Florida, Son* chapter, rveeived 
fvevirgia Military Academy "s honor award 
a* Ma*ter Cadet, given bv the American 
Cegion of Atlanta. Ga. Brother Ifliziote* 
wa* president «»f hi« Junior f.la** at lh«- 
Arademv, and al*o vice-president of the 
Senior t.la»*. and also a member of the 
Honor Council. Hi* aim »• e«t Point 
in J9f|, He wa* captain of (iontpan* A, 
given the award a* the !»e»t'drilled corn- 
pan* of the year, served on the var*itv 
football, basketball and ha*rbal! team*, 
and was captain of the ha*ehall team.

"mule Stadium. Kant Moline. III. — 
More than 500 perw.n* had gathered in the 
Soule Stadium i # hear the contest, among 
them the di*tiagut*bed guest and arti*t, Jame* 
Melton, radio and m«»vie tenor. Ta**ia also 
represented the l)e U itl public scho«d at the 
National Music Contest which wa* held at 
St. Paid. Minne**«ta. Although only a sopho
more, Ta**ia competed verv successfully in a 
group of 27 contestant*. She expects to play 
in anther contest to he held warn in Chicago.

Th* AutP*v join* her many friend* and 
relatives, especially her admiring 1 ncte John 
and Aunt Mary Carvella* of Cynwyd, Pa., in 
congratulating Ta**ia and her parent* for her 
marvelous progress with the violin, and wi*h 
her the best of success in the future.

Ahepan Coes to Shanghai
Ouantiro. \ a.---- I t. Ted V Pulo*. of the

I . S. Marine Corps. -*n of Brother and Mr*. 
Ernest Puloa, of l.incoln. Nebraska, *ailed for 
Shanghai. China, where he will he stationed 
with the South Marin*- Regiment for a perbwl 
of two year*.

The fan that Brother l.t. Puh»* wa* chosen 
to such a dangerous post, and at thi* critical 
time, i* proof enough of hi* fitne** ami 
ability a* an officer and a soldier, of which 
hi* many friend* are very proud.

Before sailing. Mary Vla*hington Chapter, 
No. 290. of Fredericksburg. Va., of which 
he is a member, gave a farewell party in hi* 
honor at the <h < identai Restaurant, operated 
by Brother Paul V irvos. “third-terrn'T presi
dent of the i hapler. The hearts, prayer* and 
good wishes of ail the Ahepan* and his 
friend* go with Brother Pul os to hi* far away 
post of duty.

A Flower Nipped In the Bud
High School Sophomore Stricken at 

Hospital From Ruptured Appendix
Sioux Falla, S. I>. — lb ana Ralli«. 11-year- 

old Washington High School sophomore and 
daughter of Brother and Mrs. George Rallis. 
died at a hospital h^re. she became ill with 
ap|»eiidicitis. and death wa* ascribed to a rup
tured appendix.

Deana wa* an honor student at Washington 
High School, and active in the Girl Scouts. 
A member of Calvary Cathedra! Episcopal 
congregation, she took a lively interest in >un-

lleana Halit*

day *ch**ol and church work. Gifted along 
musical line*, she specialized in the study of 
the piano.

Deana wa* born in Sioux Fall* December 
16, 1926. and i* survived by her parent*; three

Receives “Master Cadet ' 
Award

(.apt. John M. Hliziotes

(>aine*ville. Ha. — Cadet Captain John 
Mathew Blmote*. son of Brother and Mr*. M 
Bliziote*,, w!m» haded from the Me <»f Andros 
and now lives in thi* city, received one of the 
highest award* offered al Georgia Military 
Academy when he wa* presented at hi* grad
uation la*t spring with the medal for G. M 
A * Ma*ter Cadet, given by the American Le

gion of A’lanta. Georgia. The winner of this 
award is determined by the faculty who base 
their decision on the three-fold ba*i* of 
“Mind,'* “Body.** and “Soul.”

Cadet Bh/iote* attended G. Af A. four year*, 
entering at the age of 1.1, in 1916 He wa* 
President of the junior < lass, and \ ice-Presi
dent of the Senior Cla**, and served on the 
Honor Council in 1937-38.

His Military activities reached a climax 
when he wa* made Captain and aligned to 
Company “A,” which wa* voted tin- best drilled 
company of the year. His entire connection 
with th** Military department was characterized 
by hard work and steady advancement. He wa* 
considered one of the most popular < a<iet offi
cer*.

Following an athletic career on * midget” 
and “B" team*. Cadet Bliziote* thi* la*t year 
served on the Varsity Football, Basketball and 
Baseball teams, and wa* chosen captain of ?b** 
Aar*ity Ba-chall tram. He i* a prominent 
member of Phillipidr* fihapler No. 134. N>n* 
of Perkier, at Jacksonville. Florida. After at
tending the l mversity of Florida for one year. 
John plan* to completr hi* education by enter
ing West Point in 191L

brother*. Dean. Chris, and Lee: four sister*, 
Mary, Rea. Helen and Angeline; her grand
parent-, Mr and Mr*, ( hn* vakalari*. "Sou* 
City, la., and grandmother. Airs. Raiii*.

'■►he wa- pfe. eded in death by «.fje brother, 
Nentor Kalh*. wh*» died in 19.48.

Th»- AHEPAN extend* it* condoleme to the 
bereaved relatives and friend*.
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jordan-Sapunakis

Thntditr*' Sapunaki* and hi* f harming 
bride, the former Mi** Marietta Jordan,

V** York < it*—\f a wedding ceremony 
whose pomp and splendor will be long re
membered, Brother Theodore Sapunakis was 
united in the bonds of holv wedlock to Miss 
Marietta .Ionian, in the Hellenic Orthodox 
Otnrrh of St. Spyridon. with the Most Rev- 
erend \rchbishop \rthenagoras officiating, as- 
sisted by Reverend Pater George Mastrantonis.

In the absence of her parents in the mother
land, the hride was escorted to the altar hy 
\ht gr* i » : - f ‘ ' Paul Sapunakis. a life-long 
friend of the Jordan family. The beautiful 
bride was a vision in ivory satin, attended 
by the groom’s sj^irrs, <*ne of whom was in 
coral and the other in delft blue chiffon, 
seqilin trimmed.

More than five hundred relatives and 
friends witnessed the solemn rites and par
ticipated in the elaltfirate dinner which fol
lowed at the Dixie Hotel.

Brother Sapunaki* is a staunch member and 
a faithful officer of l pper Manhattan Chap
ter. No. 42. New York City. “The Ahepan'' 
joins the many friends of the newlyweds in 
wishing them a long life of success, happi
ness and good fortune.

Veteran Ahepa President 
Stricken With Illness

"shaniokin. Pa.— Brother Vickie Poulson. 
President of Rainbow Chapter No. 76, has 
been taken ill and moved to the local ho* 
pita!, from which he wa« later removed to the 
I'nited States Naval Hospital at Philadelphia. 
**A1I member* of the Rainbow 4'hapter and 
the Order at large wish him a quick recovery.*’

Young Baltimore Ahepan Forging Ahead with the 
National Brewing Co.

Baltimore. Md.—Like the “Wheel within 
a wheel*’ referred to in the Bible, this is a 
story within a story of the great progress 
made and the height* of success attained by a 
forward-broking, ambitious hard-working and 
high-thinking young Ahepan of Worthington 
Chapter No. 30 in Baltimore, Md.. Themis- 
toclea N. Gounaris

“Ted," as hi* friend* and associates affec
tionately call him. the second eldest son of 
seven children, comet from one of the oldest 
and most reputable Hellenic families in Balti
more. His father. Brother Nicholas Themi-*- 
tocles Gounaris, Past President of the Balti
more Chapter, who also has two other sons 
who are Ahepans of the same chapter, im
migrated to this country from the isle of 
Andros in 1893. In 1904 met and married 
Miss Lilly Beckly of Baltimore, the wonderful 
mother of this great family.

Young Gounaris. after graduating from Ba! 
timore Polytechnic Institute, ventured out to 
earn his livelihood as a salesman. Some years 
later he had the good fortune to connect with 
The National Brewing Co., an organization of 
conscientious brewer* producing such well 
known favorites as National Premium and Na 
tional Bohemian Beer. He started at the bot
tom of this business and learned every phase 
of the business- from the last word of brew
ers’ craftsmanship to the marketing and dis
tributing these popular beers.

The executives of this, the fastest growing 
brewery in the Lnited States, recently an
nounced the promotion of Brother “Ted" Gou
naris to the key position of sales manager in 
the State of Maryland, thereby singling him 
out as the most competent, aggressive, progres
sive and reliable of their sales crew.

Brother Gounaris has behind him many suc
re*—ful year- of merchandizing National Bo
hemian and National Premium beer*. His pro
motion, therefore, does not come as a “favor," 
but a* a recognition of ability, faithfulness and 
devotion to duty. Such i» the record of this 
upstanding young salesman, that the President 
of the Company. Mr. Arthur H. Deute, and 
the genera] sale* manager. Mr. John P. Roche, 
have relied upon and advanced Brother Gtu- 
nari- at a rapid pace, ak^avs and at all time* 
giving him more w*.rk. more responsibility and 
greater cofisidtefaiion.

However, while the president and general 
*ale« manager of this progressive organization 
patiently taught and encouraged Brother Gou- 
naiis in his work, he never overlooked an op
portunity to advance himself. He thus devel
oped from an $18.tX) a week yard clerk to not 
only one of the finest and best beer salesmen, 
but to the be*t organizer of young salesmen in 
this part of the country. He now has the im
portant responsibility ©f organizing jobbers, 
of appointing distributors all over the coun
try. and of promoting and directing the or
ganized campaigns for selling, in different ter
ritories, National Bohemian beer, the most 
expen-ive ten-cent bottle of beer on the mar 
ket.

During the past several year- Ted Gounaris, 
with these two great quality been. National 
Premium and National Bohemian, the last 
word in brewery** craftsmanship, along with 
the cooperation of these great quality-minded 
brewer*, and with the sincere, truthful selling

“Ted" GounarU

taught by the Sales Manager and President of 
this Brewery, ha* won the respect, confidence 
and admiration of all dealers who had the op
portunity to know him. He has built a chain 
of jobber* which i* a credit to the beer busi
ness in the State of Maryland. These jobbers 
are happv and financially sound; their dealers 
»© enthused about National products, that Na
tional Bohemian bottled beer ha* become the 
leading seller in the State. An thi*. not only 
because it is more profitable for the dealers 
to sell this product. but also because it is a 
beer which sets well with the taste of their cus
tomers and is a groat repeater, despite it* high, 
non-competitive price.

The National Brewing Go., with which Broth
er Ted is so closely connected, is shipping 
»h**ir National Premium beer* from coast to 
coast, and advertises in many national maga 
rine* including Thf. Ahepvn, so it would not 
be at all surprising to see him follow and 
look aftrr the products of his company from 
Coast to Coast. In the meantime, why not 
buy a bottle of National Premium beer and 
drink it to the health, happiness and con
tinued success of Brother “Ted," whose firm 
not only knows how to make the best beer, 
hut also know- how to pick the best medium 
through which to advertise it the back page 
of T»«» \hkpvv

Maids Hold Nat l Confab
l Continued horn page 271

fair was participated in by many official- and 
other distinguished persom with Mr. George 
Order of Ahepa. % bile this was on, the Maid* 
of Athens and Son* of Pericles were enter 
tained by a Dinner Dame in the Olympic 
Bowl.

All members of the Order of Ahepa, Son* 
of Pericles, Daughter* of Penelope, and Maid* 
of Athens should be congratulated upon their 
cooperation «»n making the 17th National Con
vention and l*t National Conference such an 
outstanding aweceaa.
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AHEPANS AND FRIENDS!
Welcome, Encourage, Boost and Patronize 
These Firms — They Do All That and More 
For Fs When They Advertise In The Ahepan:
APOLLO JEWEL AY CO 
106 PoltOB St 
Hew York City
AMHEUSEB BUSCH IHC
St. Lonla. Mo.
(Badweiaer Bear)
AXTOH riSHBA TOBACCO

CO
LonlaTtlla, Ky,
CALVEBT DZSTTLLBB8
Haw York City 
( CaI vert Aaaanra A Special)
OBMSCO
395 Fourth A*a.
Haw York City
■OTBL IMPERIAL
Haw York City
JOHH SBZTOH A CO
chicAfo. m.
(Bdalwaiaa Food Frodacts)

LAIRD A CO 
ScobayTllIe H. J.
(Lairds Apple Brandy)

LBXAS A DRITAS
Hew York City 
(Salad Oils)

MORRISOH ROTBL
Chicago. Cl.

HATIOHAL BREWING CO.
Baltimore. Md.
(Hatlonal Premium and 

Bohemian Beer and Ale)

HATIOHAL DISTILL BBS
Hew York City 
(Hatlonal Baffle Whisky)

PABST SALES CO
ChiCAffO. Cl.
(Fabat Blue Ribbon Rear)

PHAROS TRAVEL 
AOBHCY

Haw York City
R. C. WILLIAMS A CO. 
Haw York Ctt*
(Brandy and Salad Oils)
S. OUMFBBT A CO
Ozone Park. H Y.
(Fruited Concentrataa. and 

Gala tine Desserts)
SCKEHLEY DISTILLERS
Hew York City 
(Old Quaker Whisky)
SOMERSET IMPORTERS
Hew York City 
(Haiff A Raiff Scotch 

and Gordon's Oln)
PAL RAZOR BLADE CO.
597 Madison A*e.
Hsw York City

“Very Favorable Results 
Obtained From Advertising 

In The Ahepan”

THK READER^ ot. .» wrll .. ih^ id- 
yertiwn* in, “The Ahepan" wili be* hap
py lo lean) from th* arcftmpanyinff Inter 
ami from many other report* rerrived at 

Headquarter!* that our < arnpaign In srrure 
favr*rable result* for our patron* ha* b*»rne 
an ahundanrr of satisfactory response* in 
every pari of the country.

The results of thi* campaign, vshirh is 
continuous and in line v»ith the policy and 
tradition of our reader* to support those 
who advertise in ‘"The Ahepan," are a* 
natural a* they are gratifyin£

\ Hiifion Dollar Marks*!
The combined buying power represented 

by the 17 or 20 thousand Ahepan- who re- 
reive this magazine i* conservatively esti
mated to run well over the Billion Dollar 
mark annually.

Our survey show* that more (ban seventy 
per cent <70%) of those who read “The 
Ahepan*’ are either in tin* wholesale or re
tail busine-* The great majority of them 
is in the Restaurant, Tavern. Confectionery 
and Grocery trade*. The others come in 
substantially equal group** of Theater. Ho
tel. Bakery and Laundry operator**. There 
is also an appreciable number of profes- 
siona!*. Engineer*, Specialists and Mech
anics.

The point is that they buy, not onlv for 
themselves, but for the general public.

‘*1 is equivalent lo 12"
Another point to be considered b\ tlv»e 

who desire to reach the market within the 
circle of the Ahepan*. their families and 
friends, i* that not even 5% of them read 
another one and the same magazine A 
survey indicates that not les- than 42 other 
different magazine** of widely varying topics 
and interest* circulate among them, and 
not one of these magazines can claim to 
have more than from .i0 to 100 copies in 
this polychronaotts stream of literature. 
Few, very few, run up to 3 or 4 hundred 
copie* But they all receive and are in
terested in “The Ahepan.*

The ratio is l to 42 The advertiser can 
reach thi* Billion Dollar market either by 
advertising in l magazine "The Ahepan * 

or by advertising in 42 other magazine-. 
The Order of Ahepa i- more than an 

ordinary fraternity and “The Ahepan" is 
something vastly differen* from th** ordinarv 
fraternity journal.

Ahepa is a F amil*
The Ahepa is a racial famiiv group. It 

is composed of tens of thousand* of men 
and women most of whom were born, raised 
and educated within the boundaries of a 
very -mail country a rountrv where prac
tically everybody knows and i> in some wav 
related to everybody else. These people left 
that country; came and -ettled in different 
parts of America: where vast distance* 
separate and keep them apart. Comes now 
the Ahepa a* a unifying agent finds these 
scattered people, organizes them into a 
chain of groups or chapters under a sys
tem whereby there is one Headquarter*- and 
one common channel of communication 
“The Ahepan" for all. ft brings to each 
home news in which the whole family is in
terested because tbev know the people men 
tinned or involved. That’s why the Ahepa 
and "The Ahepan" are different Th* re at 
tache?* to them an intimate friend-hip of 
childhood days which can neither he lost 
nor substituted.
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low grinding on rogo* 
far wight tofatf 
rator blods itevl rho* 
givo* you rK« floxbio 
^oa»hor> touch ttroko.

Double Edge Blades

HOLLOW-GROUND
laike 1 «Mir lljirlMkr‘« lltixor

Bcfler shaving days are here at last!
Take all your unsatisfactory raior blades 
and burn them up! Why let them burn
you up? The new PAL BLADES are
CONCLAVE HOLLOW GROUND like
your barber s razor and what a whale 
of a difference THAT makes' Great for 
tough beards and tender skins BUY A 
SUPPLY OF PALS TODAY! Money back 
if you re not rnlhusrd.

$100

* Manufactured bv Pal Blade Co., Plattaburg, N. \ -

AhepenPAL BLADE CO. Dept A M 
597 Madison Avenue.
New York. N. Y

Please send me your gift bo* of 50 Pal blade* for which I en 
close SI 00.

State
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Orchids to Afakers 
of “Glorious 

History"
l> 4K Mr. PRi-OXAS

Plt'asf add my mode*M toolnhutirm lo the (»re»k KHief rund 
Your people deserve and have the admiration of all nh 

herish liberty and justice and abhor tyranny 
The Creeks are certainly adding another glorious pagr- to a 

glorious history
Sincerelv.

liKKBt.NT Fa WIN H 4RKI'‘
197.’> Burbank Drive. Davton. Ohio.

Decemher 8. 1910

\t Home. \o% 29. 1940

Dear Mr. Brooks

I set- by the Journal that funds are being taken up in Wil 
mington for Creek relief

F*lease accept the enclosed check for that purp*

Sincerely.

Mr. Bui Brook-.
Care Uhite House Restaurant.

Wilmington,

Dear Sir:

Unclosed find check for $1.00 for the Creek Belief Fund, 
sorry we can not contribute more, we did not see any one so
liciting in Sabina h>r thi< worthy cause.

W idling you and vmirs the Season’s Greeting-. 1 beg to remain.

Sincerelv.
f R Miilv 
Sabina. Ohio

♦

• I . i k - i: * p r * 1 i ,i * - ■1 ■. Hr - Prt • a- Till
Ahepan de-;re- to add it* own to Air. Hams and to a--urr him 
that hi- noble gesture toward Greece is appreciated by every 
child and friend of that war-stricken land.

More of the friends and sympathisers of Greece are invite*! 
to express their admiration in a- practical and substantial man
ner. Greece need* le»th moral and material help at this time Fd.
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GLORIOUS HELLAS
Incorruptible -- In\ incible — Immortal

ONCE again in her long, colorful and inspiring hii- 
tory. the dearly-purchased and zealously-guarded 
independence of heroic Hellas ha< Iwen violated 

and her right to life and liberty challenged! Once again 
the venerable mother of civilization accepted the chal
lenge in a manner becoming the ancient and exalted 
champion of human rights justice and freedom.

In less than four weeks after she fearlessly flouted 
the disgraceful demands of a villainous. stahl>er-in-the- 
back, cowardly brigami. the world hailed ami cheered a 
new Hellas, a small country whose might in battle had 
l>een greatly underestimated—-especially so by Signor 
Mussolini. ithin this short breath of Father Time, 
Greece had boo*ted the price of her attempted invasion 
to height- beyond the reach of her would-lte-invaders. 
had driven them from her sacred soil in headlong flight 
toward the sea. deflated the bloated ego of an arrogant 
dictator and started him tumbling toward the dismal 
abyss of ignoble oblivion, had definitely taken the offen
sive and. with sturdy guts, harefeet and bayonette. blazed 
the way to glorious victory— -all in less than four weeks!

Vi hen it was learned that the world’s champion back 
'tabbrr was out -tilettoing for Greece, her friends sadly, 
tearfully and reluctantly ga\e her less than four weeks 
in which to share the fate of Fthiopia and Albania. They 
were helplessly resigned to the foregone conclusion that 
Bully Brigand Benito would make g<w»d his threat to 
‘‘break her hack.” It -eem' that neither the friends of 
Greece nor the Italian stiletto-wielder ever thought that 
Greece might turn her breast instead of her hack to meet 
the assault of the maladroit marauder. VA ell. she did 
turn, and with fixed bavonette faced her would-be de
spoiler! Blustering Benito was not prepared for a fair 
fight; he had not the intestinal fortitude to face the gleam 
of cold steel clutched in -tead\ hands of a brave soldier 
fighting for home, country and the ancient ami un-uHied 
honor of illustrious ancestors; and. as is often the case 
of bully who meets determined resistance of superior 
intelligence, he turned and fled, seeking to avoid the 
righteous wrath of an aroused and enraged country.

In the grand drama recently enacted on the storm- 
swept tops, around the jaggy crag' and cliffs and in the 
narrow, 'tiow-glutted passes of proud Bind us, the Greek', 
fighting against odds which most people were led to 
believe insuperable, have thrilled their friends, bewil
dered their enemies to point of helplessness, astonished 
the curious bystanders, and won the re-pect. wonder and 
admiration of all. Their brave and tenacious defense 
of the land where they and their children were born, 
where their dead sleep and where they, too, -hall be 
buried: their valiant fight for the preservation of their 
national honor, lila-rtv and ind< pctidence; have prove#! 
beyond every shadow of doubt that the courage and 
valor of their ancestors in cla»»ic time*, the spirit of

Thermopylae. Marathon. Blatea and Salami', -till live- 
in the Greeks of today.

The “dauntless dash,” the "gallantry of soul,” the 
“amazing hardihood,” the thousand and one soldierly 
qualities as«-ril»ed to the Greek- hy the eye-witnesses of 
these epic event* are neithci new nor strange t#> those 
who are familiar with Hellenic history, attributes and 
tradition#. That same nobility of heroism which, time 
and again, inspired their long line of progenitor- to 
undergo the darknc" of sorrow, to endure the vear* of 
-trife ami to drink deep of the Gup of Gethsemane that 
their ideals of freedom and justice might live, i' now in- 
spiring. enthusing and sustaining the Greek- in thi- 
-truggie.

It ha* alwav- been -o with the Greeks. From time 
immemorial, liliertv has been enthroned in their moun
tain-. they drank freedom as from a cup. -honied deafen
ing defiance to despotism’s banded myriads, trooped to 
battle a* to a dance, and crowded their way to death a- 
to a festival.

From ancient times, it ha- Ireen the misfortune of the 
Greeks to be surrounded by barbarian neighlmrs who 
were conscious of strength and forgetful of right. Thi- 
ewnpelled them to l«- alwa>- on the alert: “eternal \igi 
lance,” sai#l they, “is the price of iilwrtv.” 1he\ placed 
no confidence in the secret artifice- of war, but relied 
upon the native fires of their -oul-: upon the dauntless 
courage of their hearts; upon the unrompierable force 
#>f their inbred love for their home and country.

As they were outnumbered by the horde- of Xerxc* 
so are they now hv the motley mob* of Mussolini. And. 
a- tbev then relied upon and won by the -uperiority #>f 
their strategist*!, courage and intellect, so are tbev now 
reiving upon the same attribute* and winning b\ the 
-ame tokens. They consider a truly great military lead
er. not the swelled-chested, pin-headed braggadocio, 
but the calm, cool and collected -oldier who po--e"e~ 
the skill and intelligence to fore-ee th*- motives, explore 
the intrigues and outwit the craft of the enemy when 
the enemv displays -igns of possessing craft and wit.

By every rule of logic ami reason, Mu-'olini and hi- 
confidants, if he dare- have anv. should have known the 
reaction and anticipated the results of an attack upon 
Greece. He admit- that the Greek* are extremely -rn-i- 
tive about the subject of their independence and would 
rather die. to their last man. woman and child, than 
surrender one whit of their lilierty to the Italian*. Act, 
he expected to intimidate them into subjugation without 
a struggle. VI ben the Italians marched into Greece and 
met no opposition they were too dumb to *us|wct a trap, 
but -creamed of “gains witli the *cared Greek- fleeing 
in great disorder before ihern!” When the trap wa- 
-prung ami the “bearded ladies of hell” fell upon them, 
they (brew away their arm- and surrendered. Then
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Wrginio became more circum>j>e» t in hi« claim*?—he 
confined himself to speaking of ''brilliant reconnais
sance" and of what may soon lie expected. He didn't 
»av that the Italians would lie home by Christmas, but 
they will, at the rate they are “advancing" towards the 
mainland of Italy.

\ casual glance at the record of the Imperial W i/.ard 
of the Palazzo \ enezia shows that his crystal ga/ing is 
a bit off center his guessing average is pretty low. 
He gut—ed the Germans would lonl it mt-r hngland 
within a month after the fall of France; now he finds that 
he entered the war years—not months —too soon. In 
fact he is beginning to think it was a bad mistake for 
him to enter at all. Rumor has it that Hiller now shares 
that feeling. Ih* gue—ed that he could march from 
I.yhia to the Suez. He did not see in the crystal the 
British men of war dropping shells on his troops, but 
the\ were there anil did. That stalled the campaign 
in the desert. He guessed that his bombers could share 
in the raids against England, but he forgot to train them 
for the job Briti'h resistance reminded him of the 
orer-ight s<, he withdrew them. Then came his -uper 
stupid gue" that Greece would bend the knee and liow 
her head in submission a« soon as a bargeful of Italian' 
crossed the Adriatic!

Mussolini doe' not now liave to gue-~ that the Greeks 
are in Albania to stay and that British planes will soon 
le fh mg from there to Italy: that the realization of hi- 
dream' about Nice, (Corsica, Tunisia, and Marseilles will 
be postponed jierhaps indefinitely : that his days on the 
Duodecano'c are fewer than the hairs on his head: that 
hi- supply of raw material- and a large percentage of 
hi- food-tuffs depend upon the willingness of Hitler to 
dole them out to him; in fart, braying Benito - lot i» not 
a ver\ enviable one at this time.

Be it a- it ma\ with the vexed little end of the nefa
rious \\i-. the lug end i- -till formidable and it might 
-acrifice -ome of it- own resources rather than ri-k the 
complete collapse of the little end. It is agam-t that 
eventuality that Greece must prepare now.

Greece, like Britain, ha- refused to grovel at the feef 
of the dictators: has refused to surrender her princi
ples; has refused to die, and ha' Iterome another bul
wark in the chain of defenses for the America'. By thi- 
action -he ha- incurred the wrath and ha- lieen made 
the target of the totalitarian power-. She ha- proved 
that -he “can take it" as well a' "dish it out." I he 
-core i- mo-t decidedly in her favor, although the odd* 
aie overwhelmingly against her. Her “head i- bloody 
but unbowed."

It i- elementary logic to -av that an cver-increa-ing 
number of man-power, bombing plane-, lank-, destroy
ers. -ubmarines and other deadlv machine* of war 
hurled against her will render it extremely difficult for 
her to sustain her pace or hold her ground, even with 
llu- greatest human gallantry and -acrifice. She nui-t 
-trike again and again.

Therefore, it i- imperative that Green- he helped with 
all -|»-ed and courage. She share- with Britain the right

to call upon the America- for help. She need- -wifi 
and effective aid. She ha- said so in all frankne— 
and mu*t have it now if -he is to es#-ape the fate of 
Finland, l-et us show the gratitude in our heart' for 
little Greece who ha- -hown her determination to fight on 
to death for the truth- of God and the right- of human 
being- a- set forth in the American Declaration of 
Independence.

Hon. William H. King, U. S. Senator from Utah. 
Speaks in Behalf of Greece

On .Vowe-mbrr 15. 1940. Senator U illiam H King of l uh. a long 
•standing friend of Greers and hrr people delivered the following 
addr**— in thi* Senate of the I nited -State*:

WAR Bf.TWM.\ ITALY AND t.RI M L

Mr KING. Mr. President. I have left the chair and have taken 
my place upon the floor for the purpose of «uhmitting a few ob- 
**ervation*» concerning the wanton, unprovoked, and cowardly attack 
upon Greece by Musaolini and hi# military forces., kvideoce* are 
a cumulating that four great power* are executing a conspiracy 
aimed at the destruction of all dcm<»crat»e nation*, and a division of 
the world among the c<»n*pirator*. Italy, under thi* plan, i* to 
control the Mediterranean and North Africa and to hav** her wiaire 
of Albania confirmed and her attack upon Greece approved.

Mu**olini a**embfted a large military force and launched a vigor
ous attack upon Greece. I ndoubtedly he ha* the •support of Hitler, 
and exacted an ea«y conquest; hut the Greek* of t<»dav. like the 
Greek* of earlier dav>. love freedom and lilierty. ami though at
tacked by powerful foe* they are courageously and heroically de
fending their territory again*! the foul and barbarous a^^ault* of 
Mu**olini.

I cannot help hut lieheve that thi« attack upon Greece wa* not 
understock hy the ma** of the Italian people. They have not lieen 
the enemies of Greece: indeed, there have been friendly relations 
between the people of Italy and the people of Greece. During the 
World War Italy was attacked hy the powerful military machine 
of th* Kai*er. The Italian people repelled the*** assaults made 
upon it and welcomed the cooperation of the Greek* when they 
entered tl»»* conflict upon the wide of the AI lie**. There were tie?* 
of friendship forged in that memorable conflict and there wan every 
reason to believe, a** well a** to hope, that those tie* would not l>e 
broken: but now Mussolini, with his military cabal, has attempted 
to invade Greece and ha* declared that his legions would *pe«-dily 
conquer a brave and heroic people who for centuries have defended 
democratic principle** ami have raised high the standard of culture 
and of civilization.

Th** new* which comes to us of the invasion demonstrates the 
courage and the valor of the Greek forces. The bleak and icy hills 
along the Albanian and Greek border give evidence of the courage 
and the valor of th** Greeks. They repelled the invaders whose 
ranks were scattered and broken, ami thousands of Italian as
sailant- met death face to face in the mountain fastnesses.

I am reminded of the words -fw>ken by Lord Byron at Mi-so- 
longbi on January 22. 1824. He, as we all know, gave support to 
the Greeks in the conflict in which they were then engage*! in the 
defense of their country. We remember his words:

The -word, the banner, and the field.
(dory and Greece, around m** see'

The Spartan, borne upon bis shield.
W a* not more free*.

Awake! Not Greece -he is awake!
Awake, my spirit! Think through whom

Thy lifeblood tra* k- its parent lake.
And then strike home!

Seek out less often sought than found —
\ soldier’s grave, for thee the best;

Then l*»«»k around and choose thy ground.
And tak»* thy rest.

Thi- and more have come to the minds of us all during the past 
weeks, a* the result of the unparalleled ami unceasing heroism of t
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I hr drscrndant* of thosr of whom Byron f*pokr in 1924, in 1 hr ir 
brilliant drfrnsr again*! Mussolini’* forcr* of aggrc**ion.

It is an inspiration to us all to know that thr drscrndant* of thr 
fighters of Marathon have taken an irrev<irable and unwavering 
-land, with no fear or thought of risks and dangers. The foe was 
at their border, invading their home* and altars; that was enough 
He had to be resisted, and he is being resisted most bravely.

There is a historical parallel to that invasion. Signor Mussolini 
ha- made the same mistake that the King Emperor of Persia made 
nearly two and one half thousand years ago. The Persian King 
felt that the Greeks would be put to flight at the very sight of bi
legions: but Marathon is an eternal monument to his folly. So it 
I- with Mussolini. He felt that the Greeks in the Pindus Moun
tain* would fall back and raise the white flag, or that some forces 
within the nation would bring about an appeasement. He. too. has 
received a bitter lesson. There has lieen no appeasement in Greece. 
There has been no withdrawal. The voices of the counselors of 
defeatism have been silenced and drowned by the epic battle of the 
Greek soldiers in the mountain passe*.

The parallel may be carried further: The triumph of the Greek 
armies during the Persian Wars resulted in a democracy and the 
development of the civilization in which we live. The straggle now 
going on in the mountains of Epirus may be the long-awaited favor
able omen, and the dawn of the day of democracy s triumph ever* 
where.

\- J have indicated, the intrusion of Greece is but a part of the 
conspiracy of those who seek the destruction of democratic nations 
and there are many who believe that the outcome of this almost 
world wide conflagration will determine whether democracy shall 
continue to be a living force or whether it shall be replaced by 
tyranny. Democracy as never before is engaged in a life and death 
struggle, the extent of which is globe-wide. It is not only that 
blo<id i- Iwing shed on the battlefields of Greece. England, and 
China for the preservation of democratic ideal*: sacrifices are being 
made everywhere, even within Germany and Italy, as well a- among 
the people of the conquered nations.

At this crucial time, however, the Greek nation with its valiant 
defenders in Epirus is enhancing the morale of the force* of de 
mocracy everywhere. Each day records successful effort* to repel 
the assaults of the invaders and furnishes conclusive evidence of 
the heroic qualities and patriotic efforts of those who are defend
ing Greece. The press carries rejiorts of the disordered retreat of 
the invaders, of the demoralization of their ranks, and of the cap
ture of large number* of Italian combat forces, and of the large 
number of Iifeles* bodies which cover hills and valley* and moun
tain fastnes-es.

James Aldridge, an American reporter of -landing and ability, in 
hi- di-patch appearing in the Aon f ork Times, of the 14th in- 
-tant. writes from the battlefield and recount- the annihilation of 
one of the Italian divisions. Many of the hundreds capture.! and 
killed were Italian pea-ant*, led to a tragic end by one greedy for 
power and indifferent to the rights of human being* Mr. Aid 
ridge'* dispatch is as follows .

"The story of the trapjied division is probably already famous in 
the outside world. It i- known how the Creeks allowed the Alpini 
division to enter the pass, how a relief column was also permitted 
to come in. how both ends of the pas- were blocked by heavy weap
on-. and how the Greeks from vantage [mints on the mountainside 
poured hell into the Italians strung along beneath them on the 
valley road.

"The slaughter wa- terrific. Now the battlefield resembles Guada 
lajara. It begins on a rise, with a solitary Italian soldier stretched 
out in the mud. He lay right on top of the rise, with his chest and 
head smashed by machine-gun bullets. His tin hat had leaped off 
hi- bead when he fell and lay brim down in a muddy hole yards 
ahead. Nobody bothered to move him for quite a while.

"The Italian dead in the wood- were practically alwar- in groups 
and they were spread out or heaped on dry leaves in awkward 
-hapes Twice there were bayonet attacks by the Greeks in the 
earliest battle for the pa-*, one at the rear and one from a rocky 
< rag that hangs over a -lope in a great sweep to the road.

“Most of the Italian- did not even have bayonets fixed to their 
rifle*, so they could not do much anyway, but there are unsheathed 
bayonets lying around everywhere.

“Occasionally off to the northwest one can still hear the bark of 
mountain artillery. Here and there are -mall groups of ruddy 
faced, unshaven Greek -oldier* cleaning up the me-* or marching 
with fixed bayonet- S.me of these have got grenade* now. which

they did not have before. The captured Italian equipment is al
ready being used by the Greeks.

* * * •
“They have all died with their faces in the mud. their gloved 

hands stretched out before them in the red. wet earth, and with 
smashed equipment around them. Small defensive positions made 
out of rock were blown sky high by shell*. Great coils of field 
telephone wire in confusion are tied up with the sprawling figures.

“One dead Roman had his arm* locked around a tree as he died. 
Some young boys lay with their trouser- -till creased and their tin 
hats smashed in. Dead horse* were under the tree*. There wa* 
much paper scattered around from the soldiers’ pocket* and pic
ture* of their mother*, wives, and babies were now a dirty, yellow 
mess in the red mud of the road.”

But Greece is a small nation of 7.000.000 or so. It lacks the 
industrial base and material resources to effectively carry out a 
long and bitter campaign against Mussolini. Mussolini todav 
and most certainly against Hitler on the morrow because Hitler, 
it may be truthfully said, is the guiding spirit in the attacks which 
are bring made upon European nations. It was he who destroyed 
Austria, and Poland, and Norway, and Holland, and Belgium, and 
Prance, and who. uniting with Stalin, seeks the conquest of all 
democratic nation*. Heroic England protects the torch of civile 
ration from those who would extinguish it in the English Channel 
and the British Isles, and her assistance to the heroic Greek nation 
mu-t nece—arily have limitation*: but it may be said that Great 
Britain and Greece today are courageously fighting for humanity 
and for civilization.

In this hour of world crisis, when the fate of democracy and 
those things which we hold dear are at -take, what will be the 
attitude of thi*. the world’s greatest nation, in industrial and moral 
strength and power? Greece and Great Britain are struggling 
against mighty foes to defend the cause of justice and freedom 
and lilierty not only in their own lands but throughout the world. 
U hat, in this tragic hour, is the duty or the obligation of America? 
Certainly not to remain silent until democratic nation* are de
stroyed and the forces of evil are directed again-t our shore*. Are 
we to remain mute when word* of encouragement mean much in 
fortifying the spirit of the defenders of freedom and democracy? 
Our contribution* will not lie merely words but material aid. Do 
we realize that the bitter -truggie in the mountain of Epiru* and 
the English Channel is essentially the same fight that this Re
public may be called upon to continue if the gallant and heroic 
defenders perish?

Senators will recall the attitude of President Monroe. Webster, 
(day. and Calhoun, and other great American statesmen, when 
Greece wa* fighting for independence more than a hundred year* 
ago Then the bravery and the heroism of the Greeks aroused the 
enthusiasm of the American people, who urged not only moral sup 
port but material aid in order that the Greeks might achieve inde
pendence. President Monroe, in his me«-age to Congress on Dc 
rember 2. 182.'. said:

“A strong hope ha* been long entertained, founded on the heroic 
-truggie of the Greeks, that they would succeed in their contest 
and resume their equal station among the nation* of the earth. It 
is believed that the whole civilized world take a deep interest in 
their welfare. Although no power wa- declared in their favor, yet 
none, according to our information, has taken part against them. 
Their cause and their name have protected them from dangers 
which might ere thi* have overwhelmed any other people. The 
ordinary calculations of interest and of acquisition with a view to 
aggrandizement, which mingle* so much in the transactions of na 
lion*, seems to have had no effect in regard to them. From the 
facts which have come to our knowledge, there i* good cause to 
believe that their enemy has lost forever all dominion over them: 
that Greece will become again an independent nation. That she 
may obtain that rank I* the object of our mo-t ardent wishes.”

Greece has. for year*, enjoyed independence and has exhibited 
those great qualities of mind that gave preeminence to Greece for 
centuries before and after the Christian era Greece seeks no con 
quest; she desires peace and to occupy an honored position in the 
council of nations. .She is guilty of no offense: and yet. a* I have 
indicated, a greedy and ruthless dictator seek* her destruction and 
the enslavement of her people. Only yesterday we read in thi 
morning pie-s that Molotov, representing Stalin, conferred with 
Hitler; and doubtless representatives of other member* of the 
Axis were in thr offing. They there, a* I have heretofore indi 
rated, sought to perfect their plan* for the division of the world
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ln,|ia is to Ik- allocated to Stalin; Mussolini is to have a free hand 
in the Mediterranean; and Hitler is to he the overlord of Europe. 
Japan, now a silent partner, is to extend her authority over the 
greater part of Asia. . .

Mr. President, dark clouds overhang the world, and it the demo
cratic nations should Ik- destroyed, the Western Hemisphere would 
Ik- the object against which the Axis Powers would direct theii 
efforts.

I heartily approve of th** statements made by the President in 
his Columbus Day address at Dayton, Ohio, on October 12. Among 
other things he said:

"We are building a total defense on land and sea and in the air 
sufficient to repel attack from any part of the world. Forewarned 
by the deliberate attacks of the dictators upon free peoples, the 
l nited States for the first time in its history has undertaken the 
mustering of its men in peacetime."

He further stated;
"No combination of dictator countries of Europe and Asia will 

halt us in the path we see ahead for ourselves and for democracy. 
No combination of dictator countries of Europe and Asia will stop 
the help we are giving to almost the la«t free people fighting to 
hold them at bay."

He further stated:
"We will continue to help those who resist, aggression and who 

now hold the aggressors far from our shores."
The President further added:
"It can no longer be disputed that forces of evil which are bent 

on conquest of the world will destroy whomever and whenever they 
can destroy. We have learned the lessons of recent years. We 
know now that if we seek to appease them by withholding aid from 
those who stand in their way we only hasten the day of their attack 
upon us." .

Oreat llritain and Greece are being assailed by the Axis Powers. 
They stand in the way of the mad ambitions of such powers, who 
desire to crush every free people and destroy the democratic forces 
throughout the world.

I sincerely hope that the Members of this legislative body will 
lift their voices, as did Webster, Clay, and Calhoun, in the defense 
of liberty, and that they will properly appraise the responsibilities 
resting upon them and upon our country, and support measures 
that will afford assistance to those peoples and countries who are 
now fighting for lilierty and for civilization.

It is our hope that the Greek spirit will continue undaunted be
fore the Fascist legions, adding pages of glory to its noble history. 
Vie know that it will; but if insurmountable obstacles and forces 
overwhelm and crush them, then in our sorrow we will recall 
Tennyson's tribute to them in his immortal l lysses:

We are not now that strength which in old days 
Moved earth and heaven: that which we are, we are;
One equal temper of heroic hearts.
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will 
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. <•

Congressional Record Senate pages* 20872-20874, Nov. 15. 1940.

Senator King Again, November 19, 1940, 
Spoke in the Senate as Follows:

AMERICAN AID TO GREECE

Mr. KING. Mr. President, on the 15th instant I addressed the 
Senate concerning the unprovoked aggression upon Greece by 
Mussolini. I called attention to the former friendship between 
Greece and Italy when Greece associated herself with the Allies in 
the World War. Italy then was glad to have the assistance of the 
valiant and intrepid Greeks. They rendered important aid in the 
World War. Wo all know that Italy is the beneficiary of classical 
Greece. Her literature and in part her laws, her civilization, 
-teniined largely from Greece, There can be no justification for the 
assault which Italy is now making upon Greece.

It has been suggested that Mussolini and Hitler and s-talin have 
agreed upon the division not only of Europe but of other parts of 
the world; and perhaps to Italy has been allocated the task of 
destroying Greece. I can only say that -he will have an impossible 
task, notwithstanding the l»-a-t of Mussolini that he will destroy 
Greece and annihilate Great llritain. This boast of Mussolini s is 
not creditable to him: indeed, it reveals »i mentality reminiscent of

the Dark Ages, when nations and people, received “stalls in the 
back.”

In my address 1 quoted from a dispatch by Mr. Aldridge, a rep
resentative of the Veir York Timrs, in which he described the bat
tle then raging between the Greek and Italian forces. I am happy 
to learn that tbe Greek resistance against the invader continues 
most favorably.

Another point that has afforded satisfaction to the friends of 
Greece and of democracy is found in the fact that the Albanian 
people, who were subjugated by Italy, are not responding as Mus
solini would desire, to his demands, and that Albanians are organ
izing themselves to throw off the Italian yoke The Yen York 
Timrs reports from Istanbul, under the date line of November 16. 
that the consul general of Albania in that city has called on ail 
Albanians resident in Turkey to report in order that they may 
organize themselves into a fighting unit on the side of the Greeks 
and against the Italians.

In the mountain fastnesses of Albania and Greece the conflict 
between the Italian and Greek forces is continuing: and the hero
ism and courage and successes of Greece have won the admiration 
of all democratic nations. The conduct of the (.reek forces is 
reminiscent of the bravery and courage of the Greek* at Thermop
ylae and Saiamis. But we are advised of the fart that the Greeks 
are lacking in military equipment and are in nerd of medical sup
plies, food, and clothing. W e are cognizant of the fact that Greece 
depend* on the outside world for 60 per cent of her food supplies 
and many of her necessities. It is therefore imperative that the 
friends of Greece should take cognizance of her need and exert 
themselves to meet her urgent requirements.

I note an appeal made by Elias Krimhas. Minister of Public W el
fare for Greece, addressed to the I'nited States, imploring the im
mediate dispatch of a list of necessities. Here is a partial list:

"Powdered milk, cocoa, various meat extracts, flannel and woolen 
giKwls for adults and children, clothing of any kind, raincoats, and 
tents. In the field of medicine, cod-liver oil. iodine, iodoform and 
antitetanus, antimeningitis, antigangrene, antistrcptococcus. anti
dysentery, antidiphtheria serums, and antiseptic gauze, bandages, 
surgical instruments, and installations. In addition to that, due to 
the destruction by Italian aviators of agricultural products stored 
in warehouses, the following foods are needed Bice. tea. coffee, 
sugar, canned goods, dry beans and pea*.

In order that immediate relief may be provided, a committee 
composed of some of our public-spirited citizens, together wi»h 
members of the Order of Ahepa. a fraternal organization of Ameri
cans of Greek ancestry, to whose ranks a great number of citizens 
of non Hellenic ancestry belong, have organized a relief association 
which will conduct a systematic campaign which will bring to the 
American people the needs of Greece, and effect such organiza
tion as may l»e necessary to obtain the desired relief. Harold S. 
Vanderbilt. Richard Mellon and W inthrop Aldrich to name only 
a few have already enlisted their services in this worthy cause.

1 may add that I should consider it a privilege to aid the organi
zation in its worthy efforts, and I have no doubt that others in the 
legislative and other branches of the Government will do likewise.

It has been suggested by some who are well acquainted with the 
former Minister of Greece, Mr Dcmctrins Sicilianos. that he be as
signed an important part in organizing and extending relief 
throughout Greece. While Minister of Greece in the l nited States, 
he was universally respected; and American citizens who are de
sirous of aiding Greece will Ik- glad if he is actively associated with 
the relief organization formed in the United States.

It is known that in many of the universities and other educa
tional institution* there are Greek letter fraternities and sororities; 
and it is believed that they will be responsive to the needs of 
Greece in this hour, and will associate themselves with local or 
other organizations engaged in obtaining funds and supplies great
ly needed hy Greece at this time.

In this dark hour for the democratic nations. Great Britain and 
Greece are valorously and heroically combating the forces of evil 
anil tyranny. The people of America cannot Ik- otherwise than 
deeply concerned in the contest, and I feel sure they will extend 
not only their sympathy hut their aid to Greece and to Great 
Britain, who. as I have indicated, are upholding the cause of free
dom. and who almost alone are fighting against assaults by nations 
which seek to impose despotic rule upon the world.

The dictators' challenge to democracy is world wide, and the 
struggle is indivisible. It is believed by many that the security of
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the American people will be affected by the results of the great 
conflict now raging, and by the ability of the Creeks and the 
Britons to thwart the plans of the world’s dictators.

Congressional Record Senate pages 20947 2094#. Nov. 19. 1940.

An Apocalypse
Past Si ihi me Phlsuneivt Dias \lfanc»:

Greek genius attains sublimity when a crisis confronts it. The Hel
lenic will becomes indomitable when the task is prodigious. This was 
true of the Greeks of Marathon and ThermopvTae. It is also valid of the 
Greeks of Pindus and Koritza.

The recent Italian catastrophe affirms the modern <»reek as a worthy 
descendent of illustrious ancestors. It reveals Greek history as one con
tinuing and impelling force, unbroken by the centuries that link it* parts 
together. And what a vital force that history is! The soldiers of Greece, 
the first to inflict a military disaster upon the dreaded Axis Juggernaut, 
are conscious of the greatness of their history. They know that \4estiern 
culture was saved hy Miitiades at Marathon and Themistocles at ^alanu* 
and they know that they are now engaged in an epic struggle to pre 
serve it.

The Battle of Greece ma> be the Modern Marathon lo save civiliza
tion anew. It may well be the decisive turning point of the war. But 
whether it he or not. the Greeks will not suffer this historic opportunity 
to be lost. They will gamble with destiny though the stake is total. 
Terrific odds are against them, but fierce determination governs their 
will to win. Imbued with a sense of their historic mission they proceed 
with stout heart and grim resolve in their inexorable forward march. In 
terms of such background, one understands their resounding achievements 
again*! an enemy vastly superior in number and equipment.

Mussolini will never break the spirit of Greece. For the spirit of 
Greece is made of the stuff that does not break. It is the yearning, the 
unyielding struggle of man to he free. It is the epitome of all mankind* 
aspirations. Wherefore, the Greek* fight. And Leonidas and Miitiades 
and Themistocles live again and a new ray of hope begin* to shine above 
the dismal horizon.

Admiration, Praise, Sympathy and Promises 
ot Help tor Greece Have Come from 

Americans in Every Walk 
of Life—

GEORGE BEl MENTH AE. Financier and f*hilanthrnpi*t:
"The heroic action of the Greek nation, in calling a halt to th** unwar 

ranted aggr^-ion of Mu**olini. calls for the admiration of Greece by all 
lover* of chivalry and fair play.

"When a small country like Greece take* up the gauntlet thrown down 
bv a nation whi<h considers itself a giant, it deserves all the support 
those more fortunately situated can give. ^

*‘We Americans must keep in mind that in assisting Greece we assist 
in arresting the forward mareh of totalitarianism Helping Greece is 
helping ourselves, and. even if it hurts, we should give generously to 
• ncmirage Greece and thereby show our appreciation of its heroism/*

Oives you a 
superior feeling

• W h«-n you ord«-r 
Haig A Haig vou're 
It-lling thf world 
that only thf bfnt i* 
good enough for you.

riA»S OLD

HAIG v HAIG

BLENDED SCOTS WHISKY

Iboti't be. oGtjue, icuf "Haig & Haig

Soa»e»rf Importer*. I.ui York Cbu«c»

cause in every way that we can. Spyros I* Skoura* is one of our indus
try’s leader* and it is particularly gratifying to be able to extend our 
cooperation to such a prominent figure in our industry.**

“The tragedy of war never calls for applause, hut certainly the entire 
free world is applauding the armies of Greece today. The magnificent 
Greek race, contributors to world culture since ancient times, is fighting 
for its existence as are all free people of the democratic world.

"Tlie ruthless attack upon Greece, menacing permanent disaster to this 
ancient people, ha* aroused the *vmpathy of alt Americans. The cam
paign in Greece rivals for gallantry the inspiring defense of Great Britain. 
The l nited States as a country, and all of us a* Americana, stand firmly 
behind Great Britain. In the same wholr hearted way we will stand 
behind Greece."

NEWBOED MORRIS. President. >e»c ) or A City l.ouncU:
“The defense of the free people of Greece against an attempted invasion 

of an ancient stronghold of free government ha* electrified the world.
"The courage of Greek troops and civilians in the face of overwhelm 

mg odds against them gives renewed spirit and strength to the people 
of Europe already subjugated and to those who still remain free.

"New Yorkers will surely rally to the appeal of the Greek ar Belief 
Association, not only because New Yorker* are generous hut l»e< au»e they 
realize what i* at stake. The very least we can do is to send all possible 
help for the alleviation of distress in Greece."

>4Ml EL GOEDRYV

*T am happv to inform you that aftrr a seriea of conference* with 
Spyro* P. Skoura*. the permanent < haritie* Committee of the motion 
picture industry ha* heartily endorsed and approved all possible aid to 
the Greek War Belief Association.

"The admiration of the motion picture industry ha* b**rn won by the 
gallant Greek armies and we are unanimous in wishing to support your

IIENIIRIK miLEEM VAN GOON, \oled Historian:
"IAy* *hall have to give all possible support to the Greeks. Not be

cause Pericles built the Acropolis, not because Plato lectured about the 
peril* of dematgogy in the Academy, not because at Marathon the boy* 
from Athens threw Asia out of Europe; and not because the old Hellene* 
were already excellent Ph D.'* at a time when our own ancestor* still 
lived in tree* and painted their face* a light blue. We can save those 
sentiments for tbe modern Greek equivalent of our own Fourth of July.

"But we should give all possible support to the Greek* because to 
their own great discomfort and at their own terrific cost in Mood and 
material wealth, they happen to be doing the job which is really our job. 
They are making the world *afer for u« over here bv making it unsafe for 
Mussolini And by making it un*afe for Mussolini, they are making it 
much le** safe for Hitler, and that is the fellow we are after because 
he is after us. . . .

"The Greek* have shown th it the great leader from aero** the .Strait 
of Otranto, the invincible hero with the heart of a lion, has feet of very

{Continued on page 25 i
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HELLENIC COMMUNITIES IN AMERICA ACT 
FOR THE RELIEF OF CREEK WAR VICTIMS

Dayton, Ohio, Leads With $5,000.00

Lot IS PhtOSAS
Prominent Ahe/tan. List of I mlit uiuul (.ontnbutoes ttith $ I jOOO-OO

Announcement «»f the unprovoked, wanton and ruthless atia< k of the 
Fascist forces nf Italy upon C^reece. wa* the -park which kindled the fires 
of patriotic indignation among the Greeks, their friends and the friends 
of liberty everywhere. In their flaming desire to help the cause of 
Hellenic integrity, freedom and independence, and to relieve a- much, and 
as quickly, as possible the suffering inflicted upon unoffending civilians 
of men. women and children. American citizen* of Hellenic descent, and 
their friends, mobilized their a* live and passive strength, and taxed the 
full extent of their resource* for the common cause.

By the end of the fir*t day. the Greeks in this counirv w»-re thoroughly 
aroused, organized and collecting money to mitigate misery and strength 
en war-sinews of the embattled F.vzones on the Pindus.

From the viewpoint of enthusiasm, speed, smoothness of operation. 
an«l result*, the Dayton Hellenic Orthodox community stand* ahead all 
others which ha'e thus far reported to Thk Ahepan. Under the leader 
ship of two prominent Ahepan*. A. G. Gelep, proprietor of the College 
Inn Restaurant, who is chairman of the committee, and Louis Preona*. 
propnet»»r of the Bluebird Pie Bakeries of Davton. (uncinnati and 
Louisville, who i- also Treasurer of the committee and gave the relief 
fund a flying -tart with a thousand dollar contribution, the Daytonian* 
have already reported collections totaling over $'>.000.00 and are still 
going strong. The $1,000.00 donated by Brother Pr»ona* i* the largest 
individual contribution which ha* been thus far reported to thi* publi
cation.

Other contributions to the Dayton Committee included Kiloptobos 
Adel foil* $400.00. vam < KarentzaSi* $200.00. Otto and Loui* Zavako* 
$200.00, and Nick Yardaltde* $100.00.

The collections and contributions reported f«* The Ahepan fr»*ni all 
part* of the eountrv include:

Heilcnit Communities lak en ns l nits
$6.1)00X10 Atlanta. Ga.: $-Y000.00: Tarp<>n Springs, Ha.. Dayton. Ohio; 

$L7 U Total from individuals and urgani/ation* in Watertown. < ar 
thag-. Alexandria Bay, Malone. Ghat-au Gav. Platlshurg. Ogdensburg. 
Tupper I^ake, Potsdam, Canton. <»ovcrneur. Afassena ami Sarannc Lake. 
N. $2/100-00 East Pittsburgh, Pa.; $’.700.00: VH*bun>, Mas*.: 
$12200.00: < harlotte. N t $1,021.10: >anta H. N \! tljOOO.OO 
Montgomery, Ala., f'harlottesville, \a.. Grand Junction. New H*n-
d<*n. Conn $82'>.00: New Britain Conti.; $757.00: Albany, N. Y ;

$721.00: Corpus Chrali; $550.00: 'Springfield. Ohio; $500.00: Lodi. 
Calif., Burlington. At.; $481.21: Richmond, \a. $100.00: Monroe, La.; 
$350.30: Albanv. Ga.; $270.50: Cincinnati. Ohio; $23400: McCloud, 
< alif.; $216.00: C|*rk*dale. Mis* ; $150.00: Shenandoah. Pa.; $121A5: 
sif. Nicholas. New York (Jity.

Organizations and Huuness Firms
$2,500.00: “Theodore ICotoholronis,*' San Franciaco, Calif.; $ 1.500.00 

Benevolent Society Pergamian». Brooklyn. N. Y.: $1^79.10: Pont os Dem- 
oerahe Club. Jersey C.itv. N. J.; $1,000.00: S. R. Kent, N. Yr. C.. Ameri
can Alar \rferan* Phalanx. Gary. Ind.; $500,00: The Greek Radio Pa
rade. Royal Greek legation. Washington. D. C^ The Atlantia, The Son* 
& Daughter* of Lemnos N. Y. C.: $438.25: G.A.P.A^ Akron. Ohio; 
$350.00: Acropolis Restaurant. N. A. C.; $500.00: Ahepa Chapter, Troy. 
N, Y.: $250.00: Arthur Hay* Sulzberger. The Franklin Savings Bank.
N. V C. I-ewne* Bros, Brooklyn. N. Y.; $237.44: Kazepi* Restaurant 
Employee* and Kazepi* Children. Corona. N Y.; $220.00: Garden 
Restaurant and Employees. Camden. N J.. Olympia Bakery Employee*. 
N. Y. C.: $200.00: Mutual Aid Society. Washington, D. C„ /agora* Bros. 
4 Employee*, V Y. C . Empire Garden Restaurant. N. Y'. C.; $196.00: 
Pappas Restaurant Employees. N. A. C. $179^0: (^hamps-Elysee* Rei*- 
taurant. N Y*. C.; $141.50; Demitriu* Thomaides Restaurant. N. A. C.; 
$124.75: Society “\ ia* O. Prineys." N A $120.00 Windsor Sweet* 
Employees. Westhurg. L- E. $100.00: Hellenic Protective Association. 
Manchester. A t., Hellenic Club, Sharon & Farrell. Pa.. Little Palace Cafe. 
Daila*. Tex.. Cyprus Brotherhood. Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa., Debander* Ex
port, Inc.. N. A . Charles Ringer Co.. Chicago. Ill.; $87.50: Alexander 
Fondas Plaza Employee*. Astoria. I. !.; $75.00: Employees of Sutter. 
Grand Course, N. A*.
Among the Indinduals (.ontributing \fore Than $100.00 Directly and 

\of Through Any ( itmmiinity nr Organization are:
$500.00: James \ eras. Dunmore. Pa.. George A eraa, Jerothe# Stavro 

and Sab ha* M s‘trati*. N A. C.. Albert Warner. Washington, D. C.; 
$250.00: John Pap*on. Rockingham. N. C.. Andreas Ladopnuioa, King* 
Park. 1 . I.. John Moralis. N A < : $106.00: Peter Sava*. Oswego. N. Y\ 

In addition to the above, reports show that m**re than 500 individual* 
have contributed from $1.00 to $100.00.

\* of December 1. 1910. reported contributions from all sources totaled 
well over $100,000.00.

Supplementary Reports
After the atove figure* were received and printed, the following addi

tional contribution* were reported:
Hellenic Orthodox Communities:

Cleveland, Ohio. $10,000.00; Toledo. Ohm. $5,000.00; Johnstown. Pa., 
$1,500.00; Midland. Texas. $1,0.U.6<J. Charleston. > C., $5.000.00;
Through "Atlantis." $1.0.39.00; Ottawa, OIL. $443.00; New Lomion, 
Coan.. $359^0; Pueblo. Colorado, $1,000,00; Bristol. (Tonn.. $1,000.00. 

Organizations and Business Firms:
Society of Chian*, V A. (ity. $72241.00; f^>rinthian Society of Brook

lyn, V A . $2.000.00; New York Jewish Community of Janina, $1,000.00; 
Ornmonia Society of An*onia. Conn.. $1,000.00; Society of St, George of 
Strantzali‘»t«»n, $lj000u00; Ib iU nw ffk 9$ RcHklaii'l t nuaty
$200.00; A asiiiou Bros., Nyalk. N. A .. $200.00: Pan Rhodian Viciety of 
N. Y.. $628.00; Madison St., N A $277.50; < ankakre, HI., $262.50; 
Eekas & Driva* Employee*. $200.00.

/ ndi nduals
John D Rt»ckrfeller, Jr.. $10,000.00. Sidney R Kent, $1,000.00; Mrs. 

Huntington Astor. $1.<KM).00; Mr*. Bayard James. $500.00; Mr. Nicholas 
Al. Schenk. $500.00; Mr. Dimitrio# Chovnozide*. $500.00; Proastion 
Marcara, Bronx. N A .. $500.00; G E. Sear*. $200.00; two Anonymous 
gift* of $500.00 each from Chicago anti <>ne of $250.00 from N Y. City; 
Mr*. Ca-par \Ahitnev. of Stowe. \ » . $500,00; Personnel of Greek Lega
tion at Uavhington. $500.00.

The foregoing contributors, together with a large number of gift# from 
$1.00 to $200.00 have brought the grand total contributed as of December 
10. 1940. very close t«> $300.000 00 

Give until it hurt* Mussolini more than it does you.
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Young (>eorge tcith hit uncle, \ichultutt 
Cakelarit, and hit titlert, Angeliki and 
Sophia. (The man with the Iteard and 

futtanella it l ncle Mick.)

■

Itew^^Xeuj^andReoie^
Ahepans of Colorful Career

GEORGE T. POOLITSAN
The child %*•** b«»rn lu Mr and Mrs*. Thomas Poolitsanos. of Gerakion, in the ruMrd. 

but romantic, environ* of cla**ic Sparta sometime during the first third of the last 
decade of the l^th centurv. just about the time of the first Chicago eiposition: it 
was baptized and christened in accordance with the solemn rites prescribed and 
practiced by the Eastern Hellenic Apostolic Church, and was named fieorge Thoroa 
Poolits&no* that is to *ay '“George of tor belonging tot Thomas Poolitsano*. Therv 
was nothing noticeably unusual about the child or his name. In fact, the name **George 
is much more common among the Greeks than it is among Pullman porters.

George grew naturally in stature and super normally in wisdom- which is really 
normal for young Spartans. When he reached the 3rd grade in the common school 
of his native Gerakion he knew so much that he felt his continuation in attending 
school, a* a pupil, was a sheer waste of time. The Board of Education was slow to 
realize the advantages of hiring him as a teacher, to he quit going. Hi* parents and 
relatives tried their best to impress him with the advisability of attending school for 
another year or two. but to no avail. George had decided that hi» education was 
complete, ou&cient and satisfactory and all verbal and physical arguments to the con
trary. however urgent or painfal. could not shake him from the conviction that he 
knew enough for any normally practical purposes.

His first chance to exercise his knowledge, skill and executive ability was given 
him in the office* of his uncle. George Papanicholaon. who was Mayor of Gerakion. 
and three other near by cities. For a few years the duties of the office and the affair* 
of a four link chain of cities were sufficient to hold his attention and absorb his 
energies. But hi* ever-growing mental and physical dynamic* finally outgrew the 
offices of his uncle and the duties of his quadruple mayoralty. He lifted his eve* 
above the rolling hills and bald mountains that surrounded him and trained his vision 
upon America, across the *ea. There he saw great opportunities for the exercise of 
hi* talents, native ability and inborn spirit of adventure. George always held a silent 
contempt for the beaten path; he never could become enthusiastic over the ~ea*y 
way" to getting what he wanted or going where he wanted to go. He loved the strenuous 
life; he catered to the hard pulls, and gloried in the chance to do anything that some 
body told him he could not do. America- progressive, proud and free; young, rich and 
unconventional was the stage on which George could strut his stuff.

S>, in the jocund month of July, in the last year of the first decade «»f the 20th 
century, at the worldly-wise age of 17. George packed his earthly belongings in two 
valises, girded his belt a little lighter, set hi* bow tie a little straighter. pulled his 
rap more firmly over hi* head, hade his family and friends good-bye, took a wistful 
and a sort of "memorizing*’ look of the familiar scenes about him, picked up his 
valise* and started making track* toward America "the great land of room-enough 
beyond the ocean bar*, where the air is full of sunshine and the flag is full of star#.*’

I pon hi* arrival here. George, like the man whose excuse for marrying seven 
women was that he wa* trying to find a "good one,” set out to find the idsal city in 
which to make his place under the American sun. His search led him t» practically 
every section of the country where he ventured into a long list of varied and various 
»nterpri*e* -nd undertaking* The citie* in which he resided the longest are: Zane* 
ville. Ohio; Sacramento. California; Washington, Indiana; Spencer, Indiana; Greenfield 
Indiana the hometown of the Hoozier poet. James Whitcomb Riley; Newark. Johns 
town. Middletown and Cincinnati, Ohio. To the warning that "a rolling stone gathers no 
moto,” he answers that a ro'ling stone needs no moss.

Among th» main occupations and avocations that held his attention and paid his 
fare he rShinU the making and *elling of ice-cream this he sold on the -treet- despite 
the fact that the police tried to stop him; the making and selling of candy; the owner 
ship and management of confectioneries; soldiering with "Black Jack” Pershing, chas
ing Pancho Villa in the cactus-grown deserts of Old Mexico; and in selling life in*ur 
ance. The latter avocation still claim# his attention.

George represents, ably and well, the Columbus Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany. of Coiumbu*. Ohio, and renders a real service to those who have been wise

George T. I'lodittan. at and when he land- 
e»l on th» 4 merit an thitret in 1910.

mr
1.enrge leading a Mule ( araran orer the hillt of old Sparta on hit return Half

in 1929.
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tirtoH trMtrgr Ptxtliltan. ichife on a *p*> 
rial aerrel and confidential mutinn in 
Italy—\o# exactly a Fifth CMumnht, b«i 
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4George Pmdiltan. a* an Accomplished Life 
l ndertcriter, it explaining to a prosper! 
the intricacies of life insurance. Although 
1,eorge is serious, the light of understand

ing shines in the prospect's face.

enough to avail them*elve* of hi« service# 
along the line* of life insurance.

Brother Poolittan wa* initiated into the 
royttrrie* of the Order of Ahepa in March. 
1927, by Liberty fchapter. No. 127. of Cin
cinnati. Ohio. It can truly he said that very 
few have taken \hepani*m at much to heart, 
worked a* de\otedly and sacrificed at much 
for it* growth an<f f°r *be accomphthment of 
it* aim* a* George Poo!it»an

Aside from serving a* secretary of the chap
ter at Cincinnati for two year*, he founded the 
chapter at Middletown. Ohio, to which he 
trantferred hi* membership and served it two 
»eart at secretary and two year* a* president. 
He t» responsible for inducting into the mem
bership of hi* chapter the then Chief Juttice 
of the State of Ohio, Carrington T. Marshall, 
and \»*ociate Justice, Will P, Mephenwui. 
later on. Chief Justice Marshall escorted the 
Mayor of Cincinnati, Busaell Wilton, to the

altar of Liberty Chapter. No. 127. and knelt 
by him while the mayor wa* twom in a* a 
member.

Leorge Poolitsan ms Peripatetic Ice-Cream 
and Con/ectionerr Merchant during his 
early day s in America. He nerer disdained 
honest lahstr nor despised small or humMe 

beginnings.
1 " /

I

heorge Ptuditsan in the uniform of the 
famous Frxon, or Roral 4*uard of Greece.

hi* return ri*il

Ht lmt (,enrge demonstrates hior the %ew 
Deal policy of non-pri»duction can hent 

he put in operation.

Prirate First Class (George Poolitsan in his 
uniform as a seddier in the American 
Army schen he and (general "Mack Jack" 
Pershing scere chasing Pancho Filia in 

Old Mexico.

Brother Poolitsan. a* Special Deputy ■su
preme (K*vernor of the Order, organized, 
through hi* own initiative and at hi* own ex 
pen*e. the chapter* at Lexington. Kv.; and at 
Indianapolis. Kokomo, Anderson and Mnacte. 
Indiana. He represented hi* chapter as a dele
gate at the National Convention* in Kansas 
City, Mo., and in Baltimore. Md. He wa* also 
a member and greatly aided in the ■oiccess of 
the Ahepa excursions to Mother Hella* in 
1928 and 19*29

During these two trip* to his native land, 
after a protracted absence of 19 years, he had 
the good fortune to find hi* mother waiting for 
him: he *aw many of hi* old relative*, .school
mate* and friend*, and with myriad* of mem^ 
rie* trooping back to hi* recollection he 
roamed over the hill* and field*, and along the 
path* and rill* of hi* boyhood day*.

Thf Ahepan t* happy to acknowledge 
Brother George# *ervicr* to the Order; ex 
presses it* appreriatton of hi* -arrifioe*. con
gratulate* him on hi* colorful career, and 
wishe* him continued sucre** and good for 
tune.

He lose. George Poolitsan with his aged 
mother, relatives and friends during his 

risit to (wreece in I9‘i9.
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Young 1 'furgr with hi* unite. Michiftao* 
( akelari*. and hi* *i»lrr*, Angeliki and 
Sophia. (The man trith the heard and 

fuMlaneila i* l ncle Vick.)

YUwA ftxew£cuuLlfleJuj£w4
Ahepans of Colorful Career

GEORGE T POOLITSAN
Th<* child *a» born to Mr. and Mr*. Thoma- Poolitaano*. of Gryakton. in the rugged, 

but romantic, environ* of claviuc Sparta ftonettae during the fir*t third of the la*t 
decade of the 19th century, juat about the time of the hr*t Chicago eKpoutioii; it 
nav baptized and christened in accordance with the solemn rite* prescribed and 
practiced by the Eastern Hellenic Apostolic Church, and wa* named George Thoma 
Poolitvano- that is to say "George of tor belonging to I Thoma* Poolitsarw**. There 
was nothing noticeably unusual about the child or hi* name, fn fact, the name "George" 
i* much more common among the Greek* than it i* among Pullman porter*.

George grew naturally in stature and *uper normally in wisdom which U really 
normal for young Spartan*. Uhen he reached the 3rd grade in the common arhool 
of hi* native (Gerakion he knew so much that he felt hi* continuation in attending 
school, a* a pupil, wa« a »heer waste of time. The Board of Education wa* slow to 
realize the advantage* of hiring him a* a teacher, *o he quit going. Hi* parent* and 
relative* tried their best to impre** him with the advi«abibty of attending *chooi for 
another year or two. but to no avail. George had decided that hi* education wa* 
complete, sufficient and satisfactory and all verbal and phyaical argument* to the con
trary. however urgent at painful, could not shake him from the conviction that he 
knew enough for any normally practical purpose*.

Hi* fir*t chance to eaercise hi* knowledge, skill and eiecutive ability wa* given 
him in the office* of hi* uncle, fieorge Papanir holaon. who wa* Mayor of Gerakion. 
and three other near by citie*. For a few year* the duties of the office *nd the affair* 
of a four-link chain of citie* were sufficient to bold hi* attention and absorb hi* 
energies. But hi* ever-growing mental and physical dynamic* finally outgrew the 
offices of his uncle and the duties of hi* quadruple mayoralty. He lifted hi* eve>. 
above the rolling hills and bald mountain* that surrounded him and trained hi* vision 
upon America, aero** the sea. There he saw great opp«»rtunities for the eiercise of 
bis talents, native ability and inborn spirit of adventure. (George always held a silent 
contempt for the beaten path; he never could become enthusiastic over the "easy 
way*’ to getting what he wanted or going where he wanted to go. He loved the utrenuou* 
life; he catered to the hard pulls, and gloried in the chance to do anything that some 
body told him he could not do. America progressive, proud and free; young, rich and 
unconventional was the stage on which George could strut hi* stuff.

>o. in the jocund month of July, in the last year of the first dec-ade of the 20th 
century, at the worldly-wise age of 17. George packed his earthly belongings in two 
valises, girded his belt a little tighter. *et hi* bow tie a little straighter. pulled hi* 
cap more firmly over hi* head, bade hi* family and friends good-bye, took a wistful 
and a sort of "memorizing** look of the familiar scenes about him. picked up his 
valises ami started making tracks toward America "the great land of room enough 
beyond the ocean bar*, where the air i* full of sunshine and the Hag i* full of star*."

1 p«*n his arr.vai here. George, like the man whose excuse for marrying seven 
women was that he was trying to find a "good one," set out to find the ideal city in 
which to make hi- place under the American sun. His search led him to practically 
every section of the country where he ventured into a long list of varied and various 
cnterpri*c«. and undertaking* The cities m which he resided the longest are Zanes 
ville. Ohio; Sacramento, < aliforma, Washington. Indiana; Spencer. Indiana; Greenfield 
Indiana the hometown of the H'Kirirr poet. Jame* Whitcomb Riley; Newark, Johns
town, Middletown and Cincinnati. Ohio. To the warning that "a rolling stone gathers no 
mo**." he answers that a rolling stone need* no mo**.

Among the main occupation* and avocations that held his attention and paid his 
fare he count* the making and selling of ice cream thi* he sold on the street* despite 
the fact that the police tried to slop him; the making and selling of candy; the owner 
•hip and management .»f confectioneries; soldiering with "Black Jack" Pershing, chas
ing Pancho \ ilia in the ractu^grown deserts of Old Mexico; and in selling life insur
ance. The latter avocation still claim* hi* attention.

(*eorge represent*, ably and well, the Qdtimbus Mutual Life insurance Com 
pany, of (Coiumbu*. Ohio, and render* a real •crvice to those who have been wise

i.eorgt T. Pindiitan. aa and when he land
ed on the American thote* in 1910.
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George Pnoiitamn aa Peripatetic Ice-Cream 
anil Confectioner* Merchant during hi* 
early day* in America. He nerer di*dained 
hone*t labor nor de*pi*ed *maH or hum hie 

beginning*.

enough to avail them*eKr* of hi* vendee* 
along the line* of life insurance.

Brother Poolitsan wa* initiated into the 
myaterie* of the firder of Ahepa in March, 
1927, by Liberty Chapter. No. 127. of Cin
cinnati. Ohio, it can truly be *aid that very 
few have taken Ahrpani«n» a* much to heart, 
worked a* devotedly and vacrificed a* much 
for it* growth and for the accomplishment of 
it* aim* a* Oorgc Poolitsan.

Aside from serving a* secretary of the chap
ter at Cincinnati for two year*, he founded the 
chapter at Middletown. Ohio, to which he 
tran*ferred hi* membership and served it two 
year-* a* secretary and two year* a» president. 
He i* responsible for inducting into the mem 
ber*hip of hi* chapter the then Chief Justice 
of the State of Ohio. Carrington T. Marshall, 
and Associate Justice, Mil! P Stephenson, 
later on. Chief Justice Mar*hall escorted the 
Mayor «f Cincinnati, Ru**ell 'fiilson. to the

Ceorge Poolitaan, a* an Accomplithed Life 
I ndemriter. i» explaining to a prospect 
the inlricacie* of life insurance, ilthough 
Ceorge i* teriou*. the light of understand

ing shines in the prospect4* face.

altar of liberty Chapter. No. 127. ami knelt 
by him while the mayor wa* sworn in a* a 
member.

Prirate first Class (George Poolitsan in his 
uniform as a soldier in the American 
Arm* when he and General "Mark Jack" 
Pershing tcere chasing Pancho f'illa in 

Old Mexico.

Brother Poolitsan. a* ''peciai Deputy Su
preme Governor of the Order, organized, 
through hi* own initiative and at hi* own ex
pense, the » hapter* at l.eaington. Ky.; and at 
Indianapolis, Kokomo, Anderson and Munnr. 
Indiana. He represented hi* chapter a* a dele 
gate at the National Convention* in Kan*a« 
City, Mo„ and in Baltimore. Md. He wa« al**- 
a member and greatly aided in the -acres* ..f 
the \hepa excursion* to Mother Hella* in 
1928 and 1929.

During thesr- two trip* to hi- native land, 
after a pruracted absence of 19 year*, he had 
the good fortune to find hi* mother waiting for 
him; he -aw many of hi* old relative*, school
mate* and friend*, and with myriad* of mem<*- 
ne* trooping bark to hi* recollection be 
roamed over the hill* and field*, and along the 
path* and rill* of hi* boyhood day*.

Thi AHfcPAW i* happy to acknowledge 
Brother George’s service* to the Order; ex 
pr--"-e- ||* appreciation of hi* sacrifice*, eon 
grand ate* him on hi* colorful career, and 
wi*be* him continued success and g«w*d for 
lime.

George Pi>olitsan in the uniform of the 
Below: George Pnoliisan. while on a spe famous Crxon, or Royal Guard of Greece. 
rial secret and confidential mission in 
Italy—Nof exactly a Fifth t idumnist. hut 

pretty close to it.

Below: George Poolitsan with his aged 
mother, relatives and friends during his 

risit to Greece in 19.19.

♦

Below: George demonstrates how the Sew 
Peal polic* of non-prinduction can hesl 

he put in operation.
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Wins Scholastic Honor . . .

Trd Ki»rira»

Wy©ttiii*|E—T* l I'
-.11 of Hara-L^ia- »n.l ne(.h<i* <>f Suprriw 
GovrrnM (-rorfr Ki«ira* <.f OwTrrnne. Wy
oming. i» one of the fir«i hvr I ni»<-T-ny of 
Wyoming Xudratl wlrctnf for iTK-nib>-r-hip in 
Phi Kill Kappa, national honorary »<hola*ti. 
fralr-rnity -huh »a* in«tall<-il at lh«- -hool 
Noy. 26. Solyrtion to membership >» baoof on 
high arboUrabip. aihiorment an.) mlrllroiual 
promise •

Young Kwira*. iror to the tra.fitional tr> n.f 
Ilf hi* llellenir anre.tr>, ma|or* in the ■ la—.r 
.loffie* of |>*ychology an<f philo-ophv in which 
hr ha* *h..wn a remarkable un<icr*tanding.

Honor Graduate

l\

/ / / ll
J*nn Mantulr* of l.inrinnati

Kighteen year old daughter of Mr* Helen 
MartmIra. and the late f red Maroule*. former 
goyernof of the old 17th Dietrot. and past 
pro*tdent of the <jwinnet! .Ihapter "“he re 
rently graduateu with honor* from ^eton High 
Nhied

Tut \Htrys r**tend* congratulattona.

Those of the Ahepan* who know hi* father. 
“Pete." and hi* uncle. (*e.oge kwira*, will 
not be surprised to learn of Ted’s aptitude in 
these .object*. Many of them, boweser, wifi 
wonder why he is not already teaching “Po
litical Science" in the I’nirerwity. The eapla 
nation i* that hit father and uncle do not vet 
rare to reyrai the secret* of thi* art to the 
out*)de world. Their knowledge of “How not 
to Run for Office and Win” it the result of 
.feep study, long year* of wide eaperience and 
.-ilmu'tivr research, and they mean to keep it 
in the family until young Ted gets into the 
l S. Senate, anyway.

Thr Alters' join* all his, hi* father’* and 
uncle’* friend* in congraiulalmg Ted for thi* 
great honor he ha* brought to his family.

Ahepan joins Royal Canadian 
Air Force

Thomo* £. Pallas 
( Prlsallat)

\ nneouser. H. f..—1 hr \hepan* id Brit 
ish < xdumhia announce with pride the enlist 
ment of Brother Thoma* f. Palla* < A nasi a 
sum (.instantinou Petsailasl in His Majesty* 
Royal Canadian Air Force and i* now on 
duty at R.C A.F. Station in Picton. Ontario

“Tom" i* the ...n of Brother and Mr*. Con
stantine <Gu*t Palla* who hail from the »il- 
iage of Ano Fieri t“upper wing”i lamias. 
Greece. He wa* born in Brockton. Ma**.. in 
19H JUS! when the then Fur ^u*an fainflagra 
tion had broken our. Today. 26 year* later, 
he like hi* father is a Uisal Canadian ntiaen 
and yolunteered hi* service* to the most neces- 
sary. and most dangerous, branch of hi* adopt 
ed country's military service. In private life 
he was a school teacher.

The member* of Clad*t..nr Chapter V, 6 
of the Ahepa in Canada, a* well a» all who 
know him are sure that this adsentoresome 
lad will make hr* mark ia this death mruggle 
against the a*owed enemies of freedom.

Honor Graduate

Miss Kar Harry Kiupos

1*** kngele*. California—Misa Kay.
eomplished. talented and charming daught 
of Brother Harr* Kiapo*. proprietor of t 
fhnega Shoe Polish f.ompany of thi* ci 
graduated from High School with high b< 
or*. Immediately following her graduati 
she entered City College to continue l 
studies in music. Her ambition ia to beeo 
a teacher of mu»ic. Tm Chips' join* I 
man-, friend* and admirer* in wi.hing het 
successful realisation of her desire.

Dashing Ahepan Captures 
Worthy Maid

Portland. Mainr—In an tmprr**>*e <«
mtmy p<^rf«>rmrd by Krv F ath^ l*«
kaiwsaria in thr Hrllrmc Orthodox Church 
Ortobrr 20th. M«w. Prnrlofe Map {'** 
(iait^hiPT o( Mr. and Mr*. Prtrf G. <Joo 
i*»* arm- thr bfidr ol Mr Jamrn S*r«ioni*. 
of Mr. and Mr* Loim "ardoma, of S**k 
Nr«* H*mp4iirr.

Th»* brfdr'* atirndanl^ thr Mi)
H« lrn Lano. Kmil *? Coma* and thr Maid 
Honor »a» M»*a Hrlrn«* Mane Ormaw.

The hewt man %»a* Mr. Ih-nmw Hafa4. 
CiMKXird. New Hamp*h«rr. and the uther* * 
M»*^rw Bar Hum Sariiofu*, Harr* Thero*, ' 
Otommi and Saiando

Amirnjr the many pre^-nt »rrr Mr Cha 
D. kotftibhas Suprrme Trra^trrr; Mr ja 
K ^a*. Cormwr of Diatnct No. 9. Mr ? 
( olobrv* of Durham. New Hamp4ure. and 
Tom Mourhai of B«n|rr*r. Maine.

The bride s* the Uorthy Maid of the I 
Land Chapter of the \1atd« oi Athen*. 
Sardoltift a very active memf^er of the 
of Ahepa bavma -erved m the rapari!^ 
Dtwtrut Govmof for year*. He i* 
a member of DeM<»U« and t« affiliated 
the Vftitiial Truyt Life loaurance.

Followmi the ceremony, a lo*eiy rece{ 
mm held at the Chamber of Commerce, 
after a trip to New York and the mount 
Mr. and Mr* fame* ^ard^niw will rewd 
'‘awhua. New Hampshire.
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“ Names' of Great Men All Remind Us That We Can Make Our Lives Sublime

T. * M
8 ’ 1

thiraKo. 111. (sprrial) — Brother and
Mr*. ficc*rge P. Qiiagoum, of Chicago arr- 
tfw* jtt'ktiy proud and pratworthy parent* of 
thi* < lawnc group of *i* cot)*, each of whom 
t* a« noble in worth a* in nario- and in birth, 
and each of them boast* that h* sprang from 
the greatr*4 rare on earth.

In the picture, left to right, seated; Ih-mo— 
thene* teldest noo). Mother f.hiagooh*. f)add%

Wheeling Ahepan Writes 

Prize Letter

U heeling, 'tt \a Brother Peter l-oukarea*. 
prominent mrmler of Miltiadec fChapter No, 
6B, » the proud recipient nf a substantial ia*h 
award wrrB f<»r writing the best letter pub
lished in the “Open Forum" feature of the 
newspaper .Veirs R*gi&*r of thi* city

The ten of the letter ic reprinted herein 
solely for it* literary value, and it i* not to be 
taken that Thi Altera* either agrees or dis
agrees with the content* thereof;

VFMOBII> T«M> MIOR7
Fditttr. N est tfirgi tier

(ireat ecofi»tmi*-l*. new* coifimeatatura and 
many industrial!*!* are telling «* what i* wrong 
wdh the country ; and how to end the depfes* 
•ion, which g*»e«i on ae»or«hr»g to their r«>t»i»fie 
of telling %*% in sarion* way* and h»rm*

Their remetfv i« to «tj»p •pentiing and leu- 
row mg money, relieve tndnstry of ta*ati»>n. 
hand* off polk'y to big bo*ine%* and iw»n regi 
RwnratMm of lab-w and ind»N»duah*m H«w 
forgetful pe»»ple are Tha? ;* e»a«tfy wha* we

Cveorge. and Ariatntle <second Mm).
"tamfing. Pericie* Mhird son». v#crare* 

‘fifth *on», Homer <*i*th son! and the fourth 
*ob. Ale winder.

All of the boy# ha*e graduated from High 
School, and the three elde*r are attending 
Law- S h'«»l. Homer i* majoring in f.hem 
iatry, Alexander i* taking Accounting, and 
Nocrate* i^ studying to Iterome a Civil Ftigi

had previous to 1932 including several thou
sand insolvent bank*. 10,000,000 unemployed, 
thousand* of *mall businessmen bankrupt and 
rnanv other ’King*

The writer could mention why are. their 
memories so short ' It i* time for those wh >se 
meim^rie* are not s*r short to *h*»w those oiher- 
when they go to vote

Pi T» R I •»! a «Rf *'

Leber-Caras Nuptials

W iehita. Kan*a*—Mi*- rhn*t»na LeU r
altractivr daughter of Mi and Vlr^ John Ij- 
her of Widbita, Kan*a*. became tlw* bride of 
Mr. Creorge < ara* of U interhaven. Florida, at 
a beautiful cerettKinv held at the Si, John» 
Fpi*co pal f himh on Sunday. October 20. 
19%ft The Rev, Father frermano- of Kan*** 
t ity. Kan*a*. oftejuflrd.

The church wa* beauiifolh decoroied for 
the ociavnm. and the bride, attired in a g»»wn 
of white «m!*n. fa*hi«ne«f with a *wertheart 
ner ilme. leg o •beve*, and the *kift
•wirlmg into a lung train, made a Wwwfy pic 
lure Her veil wa» held in pla^e bv a head

fleer.
All oi them *peak the Greek language flu 

rrufy, and had a good course in laitin and 
French. They are all proud of their atieeMrv 
and of the name* they fjear.

Thi Ahepa * extend* its heart ie*r rongrafu 
iation* to the emire family of Brother and 
Mr*. Ghtagoun* and it- be*i wishe** b«r ia 
i«»ng. *mcces#ful and happy life.

dress of orange blossom* and -he cAnnul a 
ieimiuet of Ma«buma lilie* and lihe- of the 
valley.

The bride wa* attended by her *i*ter. Mi** 
Mary Leber and her bridesmaid* were jhe 
Mi**#-* Patricia B»-«r?ia- and Angeitne I>eber. 
wh#» w«>re gown* of moire taffeta in *hade* of 
hyacinth blue. pea<h and tur*|u«u*e, re-|*e<- 
lively. #nd • arried bouquet# of ehrv*anthe- 
mums.

The he*f man wa* Vfr Ghri* Meda* of Ijike 
% ale*. Florida, and the usher* were Mr. Steve 
f hn-tian and Mr l^om* Iame*on. both i 
han-a* Citv. Mo.

7h** flower girl, little Mi-* Flame Thodi* of 
Salma. Kan*a*. wore pink taffeta; Master 
Johnny Thcoji# wai# ringliearer and Ge*>rg#- 
F«»fopoulo% carried the *tefana.

Mi** Angelina < olhn* of Oklahoma Guy. 
t>kla . *ang three uomber* preceding the 
ceremony.

Follow mg the ceremonv, a reception and 
dance wa* held at the Broadview Kntri

After their weddmg tnp. Mr. and Mr*
« ara* will make their b«*me m ^ mterhavm, 
Florida,
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FOR YOUR 
CHAPTER

Ahepa Supplies 

and Regalia

The item* listed below are 
given a* a suggestion Just look 
them over. They are items that 
have been furnished to various 
Ahepa Chapters throughout the 
country
Regulation Ahepa fei — imported 

quality
Regulation Ahepa fei — domestic 

quality
Lapel button — gold plated quality 
Lapel button — 10 kt. gold.
Past President Jewel case — includ 

lug engravings
Past President fex. embroidered in 

Jewels.
Neckties of bine poplin with em 

blem.
Pennants of all wool felt with paint 

ed emblem (Bamboo cane includ
ed).

Pennants of good blue felt (100 must 
be ordered).

Ahepa flags of all wool bunting, em 
broidered emblem

American flags 12" x 18" fast color.
on staff with .spearhead 

Greek flags 12" x 18" fast color, on 
staff with spearhead.

Auto emblems — highest grade ob
tainable.

Capes for Color Guard. Blue and 
white fast color sateen. Military 
style with 36' length stiff upright 
collar.

Canes — an added appearance to 
paraders — 30" long.

Set of Officers' collars and (ewela. 
consisting of President, Vice Presi 
dent Secretary. Treasurer. War
den. Chaplain and Captain of 
Guards.

Ahepa Banners finest type of ban 
ner can be made, from 150.00 up
It'e wiff hr glad to furnnh tamplet 

and quotahont. Simply write ut — 
there it no obligation. H'e are anxtout 
to hare row toe the quality of our 
goodt and become acquainted with owr 
low pncet.

395 Fourth Avenue 

New York N. Y.

(Sole omr nr»

Ahepans in Canada Loyal to the Cause Raise Money for 

Mother England—Praised by Prime Minister

Kfjcina. >a*katchr%*iin. Dominion of 
(Lana cfa—4>otge Piaster*.*. Secretary of 
Royal Canadian District \o. 24 of the Order 
of Ahepa dispatched the following message to 
Prime Minister Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King of Canada:
“Pr.sn Mil Pm mi —

“Western Canadian* of Greek birth or de
scent have been interested in this war from 
the beginning, and from the beginning our 
hope* and prayer* have centered on victory 
for the British allie*. We are personally in
terested in the maintenance of Democracy, for 
it is back to our beloved Athens of ancient 
time* that civilization goes for ita first experi
ment in the democratic system.

“W e have endeavored to support Canada's 
effort in this war by playing our part in the 
payment of war taxes and by subscriptions to 
various war charity campaigns as they have 
presented themselves. But it has been our 
desir** to go a little further than this. Ac
cordingly. we enclose a bank money order for 
$1,860.00. to be applied by you to the prosecu
tion of the war on Canada*- part as you may 
think best.

“This money has been subscribed by mem 
ber* of the Anglo-Hellenic-Educational-Pro
gressive*-Association. known as the Order of 
Ahepa, in the three prairie province* of Al
berta. -Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and by 
other *e«.i**rn Canadians of Greek origin.

*'We join with you. Sir. in the hope that, 
ere long, bright days will descend upon the

b
The Press Applauds Generous 

Act in Crisis

The pres# throughout the Dominion took 
-pecial notice of this act of “practical citi
zenship** on the part of the Greeks, and pub
lished many favorable comments bearing on 
the patriotic spirit which prompted the "gen 
erous money gift.**

From the gr»*at lot of clippings received we 
quote one editorial printed in the Leciirr-Post 
of Regina under !$le title:

**A Supplementary War Contribution’*

“There will be not only official but wide
spread public appreciation of a gift that west
ern Canadian citizens of Greek birth or de
scent have just made as a contribution to 
Canada’# war effort. Member* of ’Ahepa* (the 
Anglo-Hellenic Educational Progressive Asso
ciation* in Regina and elsewhere through the 
three prairie provinces, together with other 
Greeks in the west, have contributed close to 
$2,000 in cash to the Dominion government 
to aid. as the government may see best, in 
prosecuting the present war. Thi* is a war 
for democracy and other cherished things in 
life that we associate with the democratic 
system.

“The Greeks ar- ‘to the manor born’ in thi* 
matter of democrat '. Their* is a democratic 
inheritance dating bat k to ‘ancient of day*’ in 
the Athenian state. The Greek of today, wher
ever he be. prizes, almost personally, this ex 
penmen! with democracy that all men a*«o 
ciate with hi« native land long ago in mar. 
kind’s story.

allied military effort. Meanwhile. “God save 
the king,** and may we all pull together for 
Canadian unity and for victory which in
evitably must accrue to the ju»t cause for 
which we fight in this struggle.

“Yours respectfully,
Gtoacr Plavtoias,

Out net 5errettfr>."

Mackenzie King's Reply

“Df.a* Ma. Plastlma-
“I have received your letter of October the 

10th and send the cordial thanks of the gov
ernment of Canada to the members of the 
Order of Ahepa. for their generous gift of 
$1,860 towards the prosecution of Canada’s 
war effort. 1 have forwarded your cheque to 
the Minister of Finance.

“My colleagues and i are deeply grateful 
to the Western Canadians of Greek birth and 
descent whom you represent, for so splendid 
an expression of their hopes and prayers for 
the victory of Canada and Great Britain.

“At this time, when Greece, an ancient 
source of liberty and freedom is again threat
ened, the people of Canada will learn with 
deep satisfaction that their fellow citizens of 
Greek descent hold honourably and steadfastly 
to the example so nobly set by their fore
fathers.

“With kind personal regards,
“Yours sincerely,

W. L. MvcKrszit kivc.**

“The Greek in Canada, too. appreciate* his 
Canadian citizenship. He appreciates all sali
ent issues involved in thi* war. Hence this 
supplementary contribution to Canada’s part 
in the struggle. \ generous act bespeaking 
highly practical citizenship in time of crista."

The Ahepa* is proud of our Brothers in 
Canada and extends to them the heartiest con
gratulations of the entire Order in the States 
for the splendid manner with which they up
hold the traditions and practice the ideal* 
and concepts of the Ahepa.

Loyal Ahepan Bequeaths $100 

for Ahepa Orphanage

The following letter tell* a sublime story in 
language of simple majesty:
“Phoenix, Arizona.
“October 4, 1940.
“Deai Mr. Chfbithes:

“Enclosed herewith please hnd a Cashier** 
Check in the amount of $100.00 which wa» 
bequeathed in bis will by my deceased father. 
John C Georgouses, to the Ahepa Orphanage 
Home.

“My father wa* a member in good standing 
of the Ph'»enix Chapter No. 219 and was trame 
ferred to this chapter from the Alexander the 
Great Chapter of Houston. Texas. He was al- 
wav* a great supporter and loyal member of 
our Order, the Ahepa. He believed and whole 
heartedly followed the td«als and motive* of 
our organization. He was a true Ahepan.

“Fraternally yours.
“Grs J. Gtoncot st*.**
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Blue Ribbon Chapter Runs Full Speed Ahead

f JiirAgo—North >horr Chapter No. 91. which ha* thr bli**‘ rib
bon for thr^ *ucceg*iv« yrar* a* thr b>^gr<t in the Ahepa Domain, rnu- 
tiftnen in i»4 forward mar* h with amazing *tyle, speed and endurance. 
Cndei the leadership nf it* pr*)*re%s*ve president. Brother A- C. Sain- 
poulos. who i» ably assisted by it» tireiess Secretary, Brother Paul 
Alexander, it ia functioning in traditionally true Ahepan form.

In line with the policies of the Order to enlighten and entertain the 
member*, aoften the aocial spirit and pa%e the way to happier relation
ship. North Shore (.hapter hold* frequent educational meeting*. *tage» 
entertainment* and provide! wholesome relaxation.

Recently it sponsored an open meeting at which several doctors had 
been invited and «p«»ke on the latest improvements and discoveries made 
by medical science. The meeting was well attended and greatlv enjoyed.

On Sunday. October 13, this chapter held its annua) family party m 
the Church Hall of St. Demrtnos The affair started with an hour and a 
half of “ICaragioii*" performance which was foliowred by dancing. It was 
one of the most outstanding Ahepa affairs in Chicago*# metropolitan area.

Elmira lthaca Chapter of Ahepa to Raise 

War-Relief Funds

Plans for a drive for funds to send to invaded Greece have been an
nounced by Leo J. Georgiou of Ithaca, secretary of the Klmira ( hapter 
of Ahepa.

"America played a leading role in the Greek ^ar i#f Independence 
more than 100 years ago," Mr. Georgiou stated today, "and the Greeks 
were greatly encouraged by their moral and financial support.

“At that time the village# of Ithaca, Trumansburg. Ludlow ville, and 
Hector helped considerably. In the village of Ithaca * general meeting 
wa* held and a collection wa* taken. A 'Society of the Ladies* and the 
Moral Society* also helped. Even the village barber gave the proceed* 
of one day’s busines* to the Greek Fund, as it was then called, fthaca 
along with the rest of the l nited States wa* greatly interested in the 
struggle of the Greeks.

Acain Fkhtinc row LmutTY
"Today Greece again has been ruthlessly attacked. Again Greece is 

fighting for her very existence a* an independent nation and need# 
help badly.”

t rging every American of Greek descent in Tompkins County to co
operate in the drive and to contribute liberally to the fund. Brother 
(,e*krgiou stated, “We hope America will help her friend with the *ame 
enthusiasm she did more than 100 year# ago.”

Delphi Chapter No. 25 Opens Ahepa Forum 

With Dr. Thomas j. Lacey

New York City—Dr. Thoma* J. J-aeey. rector of the Church of th*- 
Redeemer, member of Delphi Chapter since 1924 and nationally renowned 
philhellence, spok*- at the opening session of the AHEPA FORl.M, at 
it* headquarter*. 225 U 34th Street. New York City, on vptember 16th. 
1940. Hi* topi< wa*. "Die Historic Background of Ahepa # Forum." 
Brother Lacey traced the spirit of the forum from it# ancient day# of 
Demosthenes, Issocrale* and Pericles to it# modern counterpart of the 
\hepa Forum of New York City. The attendance consisting of rm-mber# 

of the Ahepa, Daughter# of Penelope. Son* of Pericles and Maid# of 
Athens loudly acclaimed Dr. Ijicey for hi* roost interesting and m*pir 
mg talk.

The Ahepa Forum founded recently on May 6th, 1940, by the that rut 
I-odge of N*-w York a* part of it* educational work for Ahepa and >!• 
auxiliaries has proved to be a popular *ucce«* to the metropolitan area. 
Meeting weekly at it* headquarter* at 225 W. 34th Mreet under the <ii 
rection of Bro. Harry Pappa, Secretary of Delphi (.hapter No. 25, sc^ion* 
in all phase# of public speaking are conducted, in which each member 
of the group uniat get up and speak from 3 to 5 minute* on a prepared 
subject. The instructor and the member* of the cl#** individuallv offer 
I'onstructiv* criticism to the speaker. On special occasions, a distin 
guiahed lecturer ia invited to speak to the member* and friend* of the 
\hepa Forum. A debating team i* now in the process of being organized

Follow the green light to the Ahepa Forum, a place for future leader* 
of the Ahepa. learn b>w to think and *peak on your feet. I^earn how 
to listen intelligently. Learn the preparation for leadership. There i* 
no charge for membryhip in the Ahepa Forum The only charge i* the 
willingnr** to think, listen and TAlJCf

A BETTER 
WHISKEY
will sell better!

and NATIONAL'S

EAGLE
Kinq oft TSlendd’

is a BETTER =

Because it*& ma<ie
bv the makers of 

America’s finest 

bonded whiskies. 

National s Eagle just 

has to he a BE I TER 

blend. Experience 

counts, and National 

Distillers, the makers 

of National's Eaple, 

have that experience.

10% itmisht uhnhrw 60% grain nrutml tpirui— 90 I'rmf 
National Ditlillm I'mdurti Corporation, Sou ) ork
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serve

“Certified Brand” 

for repeat coffee 

sales and profit!

Reitaurant Blend

Start thr day right by »erving 
a cup of Certified Blend Coffee. 
A superior blend of the world s 
finest coffee*.

Arabian Blend

Write for samples and 

prices today.

T.&A. COFFEE CO.,Inc.

Importers and Roasters of
ARABIAN COFFEES

464 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK Cm’

Woodlawn Marches On!

ChirajEo. III.— Again U«M*«lla*n proudly 
unfurl* i!» banner of l**ad<T*hip and pr«»grr%- 
*iverne*# to the bm-a** for all roembeT*. not 
only to see but to rejoice in. One of our 
own member* ha* been elected to the high
est office in the Order of Ahepa—Van A 
Nomiko*. Good luck. Van! You have our 
assurance oi the support of not only e*ery 
member of your own blue ribbon chapter but 
of every member in the entire 13th District. 
VIare all with you, body and soul, ami 
will co operate with you in anv wiay possible. 
You have but to call on u* to test our sin
cerity.

The remarkable attendance at the banquet 
at the Morrison Hotel on Friday, September 
27, wa* just a slight testimonial of the high 
rwteem in which our Supreme l*re*ident i* 
held in the 13th District. Uoodlawm is ju*l 
!y proud of it* record. There ha* never 
vet been an affair sponsored by Ahepa that 
our chapter ha*n’t led all other* m returns.

It »* noted for the rituali«tir work done 
bv it- crack degree team and a* a result of 
this accepted an invitation to be the team 
to initiate Senator Searcy into the urv*terie- 
of the Order of Ahepa in Spring^rld. 111. 
We were the first (hapter to sotcjnmre a 
High Ma** for the repose of the souls of our 
deceased member*.

And now we are riding the crest of the 
waves \ “ Woodlawn Brother" i* Supreme 
President of the Order of Ahepa

In eulogizing our attainment* let it* mu

Walsenburg Ahepans Trans

mit Contribution Directly to 

Greek Red Cross

Vt alscnhurg. Colorado—I he meml>er- of 
the Ahepa in thi* City, under the !eader*hip 
of chapter president Fmanuel Sergi*, collected 
and tran*mitted direr tly to the Bed Cross in 
(»recce $271.00 immediately after Italv made 
the attack.

The *um sent to Greece wa* made up from 
contribution* a* follow*:

Greek American Society. $60.00 Wal*cn- 
bsrg ( .Hapter 173. Order of Ahepa. $40.00; 
Fmanuel Sergi*T $303)0; (»u*t (Jiolaku*.
$13.00: Peter Stama*. George Galani*. Louie 
Verier, Pete Capparo*. Gust Mandavie*. $10.00; 
St^rgi* Mavrodis. John Karandoni*. Harry Zi 
gunas. Pete Kalla*. Markos ( apparos, Miehial 
D. Zanika*. (ie*»rge Mek»nas. (»ust F**ari*. 
$.3.00; Fmanue! Papapattagiotakt*. George 
Rouso*. $3.00; Vasilous Karomouzis, (George 
Geno*. Anonymous. $2.00; ( hrist Roussey.
Gust Tsopanaki*. (*e«*rge Kipiotie*. Loui* Vfel- 
la*. $1.00

Lawyers of Hellenic Origin 

Catalogued by Contalonis

Woburn, Ala*?..— Mr. George T. < .onta 
lonis. pfwninent attorney of thi* «dty and 
vice-president of the local Ahepa Chapter, 
ha* undertaken tin very difficult ta*k of com 
piling a National Directory of Attorneys of 
Hellenic Decent in the Lnited Ntate* Tlie 
undertaking i* worthy of -uptwirt because

direct** y can be useful in many

Gontalooi*. wh<*se address is 32

become •*> enthusiastic a* to forget the great 
w«»rk tfone in the pa-t bv amithrr Woodlawn 
Briber our j»asi District Governor. Harry 
A. Recka*

The outstanding work of and the splendid 
reputation enjoyed by tbe entire I3th Dis
trict i* due in great part to the seemingly un 
tiring and ceaseless efforts on the part of 
thi* great Ahepan. Another Woodlawn Broth
er. John Manta, chairman of the Sanatorium 
Board, deserves not only credit but plaudit* 
fur the time ond effort put forth by him 
toward the attainment of our g<*al a com
pleted sanatorium for the care of our in* apaci- 
tated brother*.

Lest we forget! We also have a District 
>e«retary in W«»odlawn’ Our own secretary 
and the spark plug of our chapter. Johnny 
Arouvas. I feel sure Johnny i* fast becoming 
not only man, but the spark plug of the en
tire 13th District.

I think we may also he evreedmglv pnr»ti 1 
of our A p*ilanti ( hapter of Sons of Pericles, 
as well a* our champion baseball and basket- 
l*all team*.

Mav we in closing lift «ur hat* to the 
President of our own blue ribbem chapter. 
Constantine kalli* and hi* capable -taff of 
officers. It wa* through hi* efforts Wood
lawn wa* *o well represented at the banquet 
on Friday night.

Woodlawn *till marches on!
Joh\ T. H*aat*.

( hatrman at Publicity.

( i»nn St., Woburn, Ma**., rrF**»rt* that he is 
pleased and encouraged with the cooperation 
he has received fr<»m th*- Hellenic section of 
the legal fraternity, and requests, through 
Thf. Ahm*%> all lawver* of Hellenic deM-ent 
who have not already d*>ne so to forward him 
their name*. <»ffi«e a«Jdr«*s*. and brief bio
graphical *ket« hes a* earlv a* possible that he 
may complete the job of compiling and print
ing the directory. The good of thi* work i* 
obvious to anyone who will spend a moment 
reflecting upon it.

Hellenic Boat Crew Feted by 

Ahepa and Its Auxiliaries

Bridgeport. Lonn.— A large crowd filled 
the Ahepa Hall September 19. 1940. to at
tend the combined meeting of the Ahepa. the 
Daughter* of Penelope, and the Son* of 
Pericles.

Among the distinguished gur*t* pre*ent 
were; Our District Governor, Jame* Starr, 
of Hartford; District Secretary Theo Scom- 
bul, of Danbury, and Father Peter Raptelis. 
oi Bridgep<»rt

The highlight of the meeting wa* the 
enjoyable words spoken by the officer* of 
the 24.WJO-ton Hellenic freighter. S-S. Point 
Judith, oi Pireaus, which was loading at the 
Bndgep«»rt harboi for jxiints unknown. Gap- 
tain Corrola. 1st Mate Galutcbon and Ship’s 
‘secretarv Mavrikakis spoke of Hellas, and 
of their travels around the world, also of 
their impressions of the I nited State* and 
of the Hellene* in this country.

Following the meeting, refreshments and 
dancing were thorou&hiv enjoyed by the at
tendance, most especially by the guest of
ficers and crew of the skip
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AHEPA IN ATHLETICS

Geo. Barair*. f/orninn. V Y-. kdiinr

Athletic Zone Directors and 

Counsellors are Announced

An eight man staff, flanked by an advisory 
council composed of 16 active and prominent 
Ahepan*. will direct the athletic activity 
of the Order of Ahepa. announce* Peter D. 
Clentao*. national director of the Order of 
Ahepa.

Mr. Oen&zn*, physical education director 
at Bar-tow High School. Barstow, Calif., said 
today that high spot* »n the athletic pro 
gram would be the Son*’ basketball tourna
ment. organised bowling and other inter- 
lodge activity, and the third annual Olym
piad at Cincinnati. O.

He announced the following rone direc
tor*:

Eastern Socrates Zoiota*. 223 W 34th 
street, Newr York, and assistant, John Rougas, 
338 Friendship street. Providence, R. L; 
Middle West and fjinada. Nick ( ontea*, 1107 
ft. Washington -treet. Waukegan. lib; 
Southern Zone, Nick Mamalaki*. 9 York 
street. Savannah. Ga.: Western Zone, William 
< hauia*. 2802 33rd street. Seattle. W a*h_ and 
assistant. Tony Demetro. 120 E. 4ih street, 
Pittsburgh. Calif.

“Chapter*. Ahepan* and Sons planning ath 
letic activity should call on these brothers to 
a**i*t them with their programs” Mr. Clentros 
*aid. Publicity material or aid in thi* line will 
be available from the Ahepa *port« editor, 
George Baraib*. Corning, V Y.

Tho*e comprising the advisory council are 
a* follow*: Nicholas L. Strike, Salt Lake 
City, Itah; C. H. Pelia*. New Or leans; 
James Ma/arakos Springfield, Mass; Peter 
Marthakis P S. Pitcbios, "att l^ike City, 
t tab; John P. Harritos. Cincinnati. O.: John
G. Thevo*, Paterson, V J.; Peter Carres, 
Philadelphia. Pa.; Anthony Pavlide*. Benton 
Harbor, Mich.; Arthur Karkaia-, Pittsburgh. 
Pa.; George Louca*. WVirton, W \a.; George 
Dav is, Bui yrus, O.; John Kiamo*. New York 
f!ity; George Pouloa, Ventura, Calif.; An
thony Aroney, l^o- Angeles. Calif.; and Peter 
Deni*, Birmingham. Ala.

Louis and Nick Doukas 

Making Football History

Two brothers may make gridiron history 
in the “Ivy League** in 1941 through the 
effort* of Ahepan Gregory Zitridies, Man- 
Chester, N. H.. who is one of Carl Snavely’s 
assistant coache* of the great Cornell foot* 
ball team.

It wa* through ZitridieC efforts that Loui* 
Doukas. Nashua. Y H., lad. enrolled at Cor
nell this fall. Another brother, Nick, en
tered Dartmouth on a scholarship.

Both played freshman football, and both 
played center, and both are leading candi
dates for the varsity pivot post neat year!

So next tear may find them playing 
against each other, as Cornell and Dart* 
mouth are great rivals. The Cornell win
ning streak wa* ended thi* season by tbe 
“movie** verdict in a 7 3 game whieh later 
became 30 Dartmouth.

Ahepa Athletic Director 

Produces Champions

Peter I). Clentzos. !»' 4ng»de*. Calif.. 
Ahepan, who is at the helm of Ahepa ath
letic*. is also No. 1 man at Bar-tow, Calif., 
where for two consecutive year* he ha* pro
duced the championship football team of the 
Desert League.

The only game hi* team lost came after a 
160-miie one-day trip.

A win next year will give Barstow perma
nent possession of the Desert trophy.

A youth of Greek extraction named Val- 
lis played on the team, and was described 
by Coach ClesUoa a* “the greatest lineman 
ever to play for Bar stow.**

ClentKvs’ athletic background includes a 
colorful career a* pole vatilter for the I ni- 
versity of Southern California.

Basketball Tournament

Hellenic basketeer* were urged by Peter 
D. Glenums, national director of athletics of 
the Ahepa. to prepare for the approaching 
Son* of Pericles Ba-kethai! Tournament to he 
held late this Winter or early Spring.

“Our plan* call for another Sons ba-kethall 
tournament, but the site is not decided as 
yet,"’ said Mr. Clentros. The tournament was 
held in Chicago. 11!., last year.

Chapters should start their preparations 
early, so that when the tournament rolls 
around the team will he at its peak, and 
financially prepared to make the trip to the 
tournament city, said Mr. Clentro*.

Anyone desiring information on the tour
nament may write Mr. Clcntro- at Bar-tow 
High School. Bar*tow, Calif.

Washington “Maids” Hold 

“Rush” Dinner

W ashington. D. C., Muse* Chapter No. 22 
of Maid* of Athens, held a very appropriate 
“rush” dinner at the Fairfax Hotel. Its Main 
—and effective -purpose wa* to acquaint the 
younger girls with the “Maid-” and their work.

Mi*s Mary Chac*>s, the mistre** of cere- 
monies introduced the guest speaker, Mr*. V. I. 
Chebithes who gave an interesting talk on 
“The Progress ol the Maid*.”

After dinner the guest* were delightfully 
entertained by MKs Antoinette Charuha* who 
rendered many favorite selection* on her ac
cordion; and Mis* Ann Neeman who *ang 
Greek songs and accompanied herself at the 
piano.

The Utter part of the evening found the 
girl* enjoying the always-welcome game of 
“Bingo,” especially in thi* instance when the 
winner* walked off with many valuable 
prtjr-. For further entertainment each girl 
wa* introduced to display her own talent*.

Those who attended the affair enjoyed the 
evening immensely and are looking forward 
to future artmtie* conducted bv the “Maid*.”

Discover the favorite whisk :> of 
metropolitan connoisseurs .. .The 
Perfectly Balanced Blend ... at a 
Budget-Balancing Price.

CARSTAIRS
White Seal

A SUPERB BLENDED WHISKEY 
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

*6.S Proof. g*ain neutral spirit*
Copyright 1944), Carstairs Bro*. 

Distilling Co., Inc , New York City
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Your chef knows . . .

from experience, when results are 
better than usual when his cakes are higher, his waffles 

* are- crisper, his biscuits fluffier. And vour public will 
know it. too. Preference founded on experience is the 

cause for Edelweiss popu
larity in all baking requi
sites. Why risk good lard 
and sugar by mixing them 
with anything but proven 
spices, extracts, baking pow
der and pastry flours?

SEXTON
QUALITY HOODS.

CHICAGO BROOKLYN

1040 JOHN 9KXTr*i * TO-

HOTEL BURLINGTON

5 minutes walk to everything!

All Outside Rooms with Bath from 

$2.00 Single; Two Rooms and 

Bath, 3 or 4 persons—$5.00; Sin

gle Rooms with Running Water 

from $1.50.

♦

BURLINGTON HOTEL 

Vermont Avenue at Thomas Circle 

Washington, D C.

Sexton to Open Plant at 

Dallas

John Seiton & Co., M&nufactnnng Whole- 
sale Grocer* of Chicago and Brooklyn, will 
open on January 2, 1941, a distributing plant 
at Houston and Elm St.*., in Daila*, Texas, 
incorporating all the facilities necessary to 
render a complete service to the hotels, re* 
taurants. ho*pttai*. schools, club*, and ramps 
in the southwest.

This well known company was founded in 
Chicago in 1883 by Mr. John Sexton, and 
upon his death in 1930 tbe management of 
the business passer! into the hands of his three 
son*. From a modest beginning, the com 
pany has expanded to its present prominent 
position in the national market, with a con 
tinuaily growing clientele and steadily increas
ing volume of sales each year.

John Sexton & Co. controls a large portion 
of the merchandise it sells annually, through 
the importation of food* from all the produc
ing countries in the world. It manufactures a 
vast assortment of preserves, jellies, mince 
meat, gelatin dessert powder, salad dressing*, 
pickles and relishes in the Sexton Sunshine 
Kitchens.

The company *» the foremost distributor in 
America of No. 10 canned foods and handles 
a complete variety in thi* popular sired con 
tamer, adapted to the nev*d« of all its patrons. 
Included in this line is the largest assortment 
offered, in No. 10 tins, of fruit and vegetable 
juices.

The company is an important distributor 
of paper goods. It offers an unusual selection 
of napkin*, doilies, paper cup*, and similar 
article*. .Snaps, cleaner*, detergents, too, form 
an important part of the Sexton line.

The streamlined operation which ha? been 
developed to furnish quality merchandise in 
■suitable and economical container* for those 
who feed many people each day. provide? for 
daily delivery service in the two largest Ameri
can cities, and shipment of all order* within 
twenty-four hour* of receipt.

According to Mr. Sherman J. .Vxton. prew 
dent of the company, the »ucce« of the com 
pany ha* been built on the good will of it* 
many friends. He believe* that the extension 
of its service into the Dallas market will en
able tbe company to give the same fast eco
nomical service in that area that tbe company 
is currently offering to the leading hotel*, 
restaurant*, and institution* in New York and 
Chicago.

El Camino Real. Hollywood 

Chapter of Ahepa

Marking their first official visit, the officer* 
of El ( ammo Real District Lodge were hon
ored guests at a meeting of the Hollywood 
Chapter. After the regular busines* was fin
ished. the meeting was adjourned and refresh 
ment> were served. President George Rega* in 
troduced the district officer*, each of whom 
spoke briefly. Lt. Gov. Dr S Jame? YamvasN 
remark? were received with great enthusiasm 
and Gov. E J. Fostints also gave an inspiring 
speech. District Secretary Demetrius Alexi-. 
Treasurer G. G. Panoptilos. Mar*hai Ton- Mil
ler. and Past District Governor George Diaroos 
of Tucson, Artaona. were aUo present and 
spoke.
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Admiration. Praise and Promise

{Continun/ from page 12)
mortal claj. And with a bit of luck, they may even upset the totaii 
tarian hot cbe*tnut-eard an effectively that it can never again be put 
back upon its wobbly wheel*.

"But seven million people cannot hope to hold out forever without 
some materia) rapport from thf outride. Those Greek soldiers who arc 
now fighting **ur battle, thoar Athenian and spartan regiment*, have 
wives and children at home who need f<»od and clothe* and medical sup
plies. We can contribute the money needed for that food and th***e 
medical supplies.-*

KABHI STEPHEN S. WISE*

‘ Americana of every race and creed should contribute eagerly and 
generou.lv toward Greek war relief need* Every American who love, 
freedom and chenahea the democratic ideal must gratefully rejoice in the 
extraordinarily gallant defense of their land by the Greek*.

"I have telegraphed to the Chief Rabbi of Salonika, who urged proie-t 
against the ruthles* Italian bombing of civilian*, that in common with 
million* of American*. American Jews prayerfully hope that the Greek 
army may continue it* triumphant and cUaaical dcfen*r of HeUft against 
the invader*.

"With ail American* I rejoice in Creek triumph and hope (.* the 
ultimate and complete Greek victory over totalitarianism and tyranny. 
Every American. I repeat, must contribute toward* Greek war relief 
needs."

THI Stow ADADS, thr Hi$tnnan

"We who are their heir* owe them an incalculable debt. Today, two 
millennium* later, the Greek* are again in the vanguard of small na 
lions fighting the new de«pnti»m which aims to crush the mind* and 
•oula of free men throughout the world.

"It is assuredly not asking much of u* Americans, who also believe

in freedom, that we should contribute somewhat of our resource* and 
wealth to help a small bur heroic people who are fighting our battle for 
a* against terrific odds.

“If we are not fighting ourselves, at least we can help a little to bind 
the wound* ami dimini*h the suffering of those who are."

JOHN ERSKINE:
"If the cause of derm»oracy deserve* aid anywhere it i* in Greece, 

where the noblest spirit of the ancient world Ha* come alive again. To
day. every American is in some *en*e a child of the Acropolis.

BOOTH FARRINGTON:
"Since la*t winter, unprovoked bloody attack* have been made upon 

one small country after another while we could only look on from 
aer«>** ihe *eas, astounded and helple** to help the victim*. Air. Part
ington declared.

"Now. at last, one little nation ha* been able to reri*t long and stoutly 
enough for u* to try to send -oroe relief and assistance to those who 
suffer behind the fighting line*.

“The burning indignation of the world should not burn itself out in 
mere word* of sympathy for the Greeks. Great cohorts are gathering 
against them and their ea*e j* desperately hard.

**Her*>es are made a> well a* bora, and soldier* are better content to b^ 
*h«t for thrir country if thev know that wounded, they will b*- cared for. 
and that lhf*ir wive* and children are not starring at home ”

J. P. MORGAN:
“I am very glad to become one of the sponsor* for the Greek \X ar 

Relief appeal. Here a nation which has been through great trials in 
the last war and during the reconstruction period between that war and 
the pre*rnt one, making a noble -rand again*! a strong and predatory 
enemv that expected Greece to surrender without a fight.

"The bravery and character of the Greek*, in view of their financial 
weakness and of the hardship* that they have lw-en and still are going 
through, are very impressive. They should certainly have the help they 
«o much need and so well deserve."*
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Quaker City Turns Out 

for ‘Maids’' Installation
The newest chapter ol the Maids of 

Athens held an Installation and Initia
tion of 32 members on Sunday. Septem
ber 2Sth. Our District Worthy Maid. 
Miss Penelope Chiapara* from Allen
town. Pa., with her team, performed the 
Initiations and Installation. Gmgratu- 
lat ion* for the wonderful team work. A 
crowd of over 500 were present. Visi
tors from Bethlehem. Allentown. Wil
mington. Cheater and Camden were 
present. Refreshments and Dancing 
followed. The officers of the new chap
ter of the Maids are as follows:

Jean Cokinos, Worthy Maid; Doro
thy Tashie, Loyal Maid; Elizabeth Zav- 
akos. Secretary; Lillian Adams. Trea 
surer: Sofia Rolites. Delphis; Phylax, 
Helen Liacouras; Messenger. Isal^elle 
Adams; Sentinel, Helen Georges; Muse, 
Helen Tashie.

Aeronautical Theorist

Jack Sti’lla*. Atlantic City. V. J-

HaGng received excellent grades during his 
four years in high school. Jack Stella-, son <*f 
Brother and Mrs. George Stella- of Atlantic 
City. V J., wa- graduated with honors from 
the Atlantic City High School. Jack ha- the 
di-tinction of being the only student to have 
lectured for one week to the Pity sics cla-'-e'* 
of the school’* science department on **The 
Theory of Aeronautics.”

Besides being scientifically inclined he i- 
also a musician of no mean ability, having 
already played for many Ahepa affairs. Per
haps some of the Brothers remember his trio 
furnishing the Dinner Music for the 1938 Dis
trict No. 5 Convention Banquet held at At
lantic City. Hi- interest in Ahepa is also 
shown by the fact that he is High Priest of 
the local Sons of Pericles Chapter and perma 
nent chairman of the Ball and Entertainment 
committee-.

Jack i« now continuing hi- studies at tbe 
State Tea<hers College. T«ent«n, majonng in 
arience and mathematic*.

Sons of Whom Parents 

Can be justly Proud

Budding Aviator

James L. Douglas
(Lafkas)

Brother and Mr-. Angelo D. I-afka* 
of Negaunee, Michigan, parents of three 
son* and a daughter have much to boast 
about. One son, Theodore. 17 year- of 
age ha* served one summer in the Citi
zens’ Military Training Camp* and re 
ceived an Honorable Discharge there
from. with the recommendation that 
he be enrolled the following year, for 
the higher eonr-e.

Another son. George, 22, volunteered 
for army service and ha* been accepted. 
He is now stationed with Co. D, 107th 
Engineers, Camp Beauregard. Alex 
andria. La., where he serve- a- Regi
mental Runner.

\ third -on. Jam*-, -erved a- a 
member of the 1 nited Mates Army Aft 
Corps from July 2. 1935, to Aug. 11. 
1939. He was stationed at Ft. Brady 
and Selfridge Field, Mich., Langley 
Field. Va.. and Luke and Hickant Field*. 
Hawaii. He was honorably discharged 
in the grade of Sergeant with a charac
ter and efficiency rating of “Excellent.” 
Last Julv he was a student of the final 
*‘BlueM cour-c of the Citizens* Military 
Training Camp- at Ft Brady, Micb. 
While there. In* was First Sergeant of 
Company L. which was the outstanding 
Co. of the camp, and also served a* the 
Battalion Commander of the C. M T. C. 
Battalion of Camp Bain B. Young. At 
the conclusion of the camp period he 
received the following awards:

a. The Medal given by the National 
Defense Committee of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary for the 
trainee selected as the “outstand
ing Trainee of the 1940 C. M.
T. C. Battalion, who wa* outstand
ing in Courage. Service. Honor,

Scholarship, and leadership.**
b. Selected a* tbe Fort Brady Candi 

date for the John J. Pershing 
Medal and Citation.

c. Honor Blue Student and wa* 
awarded tbe coveted “Legion >a 
her,” given b? the National De
fense Committer of the American 
legion. District of Michigan. The 
presentation of the Saber wa* 
made by the Legion District Rep
resentative from Midland, Michi
gan.

Of four award* available to Blue stu 
dents, Jame* carried off three. In ad
dition, a board of officer* of tbe U. S. 
Army, examined James relative to the 
appointment a* 2nd Lieutenant in the 
l . S. Army. The Board recommended 
that a commission as 2nd Lieutenant,
L. S. Army, be i*sued Jame*.

At the present. Jame# is a sophomore 
at Northern State Teachers College. 
Marquette, Michigan, and the Junior 
Commander of Lake Superior Post No. 
11, National Association of Regular*.

Brother Lafka- is a member of the 
Ahepa at Marquette. Mich.

Wins Ahepa Scholarship

Paul C. Jameson

kan-a- City. Mo.—Paul G. Jameson, son 
of Brother and Mr*. George Jame*on of thi* 
city, graduated with high honor* from the 
North kan-a* City High School t.la-- of 
“39.** He was a member of the Hi-Y. Honor 
Club, Debate Team. National Forensic League. 
Hobby ( bib, Football Team, N Club, Senior 
Play. He wa* voted by hi* senior cla*- the 
school’- best Orator. He w »n hi* gold foot
ball, and wa* awarded All Conference tackle.

Entered William Jewell College and wa- a 
letterman hi* freshman year on the var*itv 
football team. He is majoring in chemistry.

Paul server! hi* Sons of Pericles Chapter in 
kan*a* City a* treasurer and a* secretary. He 
hat been a member for the la*t five year*. He 
wa# unaniroou*ly awarded the Scholarship of 
District No. 15 of the Ahrpa.
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The Youngest Ahepan

Hrfthmn* AnArrou bfntratiaAe*

Maryaville, California *>p*'i*I H» 
The Ahefan)—Llefthrrii>^ Andreoa Lf- 
Mratiadm, talented -^on of Brother An
drew Lfwtradiade*. an Ahepan with a 
long and honorable record of aenrire to 
hi* credit, wa* initiated into the nay** 
terie® of the Order hy the Ahepa ('hap 
ter Nt*. 228 at Marysville, California* 
when «carcel> 17 year- old. Not only 
that* but almost immediately following 
his induction he wa* unanimously cho- 
«*n Secretary of hi® chapter, a position 
which he has held with enviable effi 
ciency and complete *ali“faction. He 
also represented hi* chapter at the Dis
trict Convention in Modesto, and took 
important, sensible and useful part in 
many serious disetwaion*.

He was later elected \ ice-President <»f 
hi* ‘hapter, and then joined the Chap 
ter of the Sons of IVrirle* in Sacra 
mento.

He took "Business Administrationw at 
Berkeley, and graduated with honor*- 
While in school he took active part in 
dramatic®, was a member of the or
chestra, on the Honor Society, and wa* 
chosen speaker for hi* graduating class. 
He i# now attending the ( niveraity of 
California.

Ttifc Ahepav congratulate* Brother 
Kleftherio* on hi* pr«»gre** and wi.4ies 
him a long and useful life of cvmtinued 
success and happine**.

San Diego Wedding

San Diego. California—On July 21, 1940, 
Mi** Angeline Pappas, daughter of Brother 
Pappa*, became the bride of Brother Nick E. 
Mtaua* at a ceremony held at the Greek 
Orthodox Church m san Diego. After the re
ception. the happy couple honeymotmed at 
( atalina Gland.

Couros—August Nuptials 

Unite Prominent Families 

of Idaho and Wyoming

Kork >|iring*, W y«.—The marriage of
Mi** Jennie Cottfoc. daughter of Brother and 
Mrs. Sam Couros of Lava Hot Spring*. Idaho, 
and Brother Mike Augu*t. son of Brother and 
Mr-. Charles August of Kork Spring*. W‘yo- 
ming. wa* celebrated in tbe Hellenic Orthodox 
l hurch at P-h atello, Idaho. Reverend D*rr‘»- 
theo- Papar.ota® ‘officiated. Many friend* and 
relatives of both families from I tab. Califor
nia. Idaho, W yrtnung and Colorado wrere pres
ent to witness the ceremony.

The bride, given away in marriage by her 
father, wore a white -atin gown designed with 
a long train with triangular insertions and 
with an Elizabethan collar of lace. Th'- veil 
of tulle wa* worn with a tiarra of white chan- 
tilly. ,shr carried a bouquet of red rose® and 
baby breath.

The best man wa* Brother George Sakeians 
of P‘kcalello and e«»-l>r*t man Brother P. J. 
Pile he** of wait Lake City, l tab.

Mr*. P. J. Pitrhesj. was matron of honor. 
Mi-* Tessie Couros, *i*ter of the bride, maid 
of honor. The bridesmaids were Misses Heipie 
and Jennie Thoma* of Bock <pringS U yo- 
ming. Mi** (.lara /agan* of Reliance, Wyo-

Hrother and Hr*. Hike Augutl

niing. Miss Kathryn Couros, *i*ter of the bride, 
and Creso Dudenake of P^Katello.

The ushers were Brother Tony August, 
brother of the groom. George Mamanaki* of 
Helper, I tab. Brother Mike Prtaki* of Salt 
l^kkr City, l tab. Sam Poulos and Brother

Baptism Blessed by 

Archbishop

Lilf/e George Ge«r»iou/«* of San Diego, 
tehote tniptinm tea* Mr**ed by Archbiahnp 

Athenagnran, trith hi» *i*1er Joanne.

wan Diego. California—Sundav. October 
27th. wa* an eventful dav for the Hellenes of 
San Diego. Hi* Grace. The Most Reverend 
Archbishop A then agora- arrived here in a pri
vate auto from >an Erancivo to ble*s the 
bapti*m of little George. *on of the well known 
and mu» h liked couple. Mr. and Mr*. Geanou- 
li* of >an Diego.

In company with His Grace came Mr. V 
Mountanos of San Iranci*<'o. uncle of Mr-. 
Oanoulis. and Mr and Mr-. Steve Anthony 
uf Lo® Angelr*. Mr*. Anthony liecame <b»d 
mother of the child. (Her 200 friend* were 
present at the Hellenic Orthodox ('hurch for 
the baptism after which they sojourned to the 
bnUtant Gold R«*om of the Grant Hotel to en
joy a fine dinner and dance a* guest® of Mr. 
and Mr-. Geanouli-. fin thi® occasion Hi* 
Grace presented the guests with a speech 
which will lie Icing remembered. Mr. M**un- 
!ano* also gave a fine talk.

Mr*. Geanouli*. who i* a talented speaker, 
thanked Hi* Grace and all the guests fur the 
honor of their presence and impressed every 
one with her heartfelt and enthusiastic words 
of welcome.

Mr. and Mr*. Geamwlt® have been great sup
porter® of all our eoinmuntty activities and are 
always generous when called upon to contrib
ute to anything appertaining to the general 
welfare of our people, and the Ahepa Sana
torium in particular.

Little George i- shown here together with 
hi* sister, Joanne, the sweetest little girl in 
seven counties.

Harry Dudenake of Pocatello. Flower girl® 
were Harriet Karra- and Elaine "akelari- of 
Pocatello. The ring hearer wa* Billy Mu*kon- 
da- of wait lake City. I tah. Jordanettet lied 
in tulle of pink, blue and white tied with 
hainittni?ing ribbon were given to the attend
ing guest®. The dinner dance was held at the 
memorial hall of Pocatello, with an attendance 
of mine than A00 guest*.

Air. and Mr* Mike August took their honey
moon trip on the Ue*tcrn Coast, and have re
turned to R.*ck "prings. Wyoming, where they 
now ro.ikr their h »me.
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SONS OF PERICLES
LATE NEWS

Essay

Finalists

llif in thr Son* National La*
aav Contest:
FIRST PRIZF $100.00 to C hm C. Prtrow. 

Kirkland B-52. (-ambriilgr, Ma^* S<in 
<»f Mr. ami Mr-. Georg* C. Petrow. of 
Am**. Iona.

‘-M OM) PRIZF 930 lo J*rr> P Hotita*. 430 
Haxlett Av*., N. W_ Canton, Ohio. Sr»r> 
of Mr. an<l Mr*. Prtrr I) Hoot**, of 
Canton.

THIRD PRIZE I2S.00 to Cvorg. Chari** 
Mitchell* 202 Eaat 2Sth Afreet. K*arnry. 
Nebr. Son of Mr* Chari** P Mttrhell, 
c*f Kean)*>.

FOt RTH PRIZE |Sj00 to t a* FeiUmri*. II 
Eaat N*wton Street. Boston, Ma***. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Fei 
louri*. of Boat on.

HITH PRIZE $.3.00 to Mary Ann TK**e 
doredi*. 702 Second Avenue, Bethle 
hem. Perma. Daughter of Mr and Mr*. 
Dernitriou* Theodor*di*. of Bethlehem 

SIXTH PRIZE $3.00 to John D Bleratai*.
Ill Pine Street. Manchester. N H 
Son of Air. ami Mr*. I)*metr»«v« Bh<at- 
si-. of Man* better,

SFV ENTH PRIZE $5.00 t«* Gu* S*>tiropoulo*, 
2040 South Fifth Street. Springfield.
III. Son <*f Alar and Mr**. George p 
Sotiropouloa, of Springfield.

EIGHTH PRIZF $3.00 i<> !>*ui* C>aiii»»*i»*..i 
lo*, 2745 Fogan BGd., Chicago. Ill 
Son of Mr and Afr*. George Geanno- 
poolo*, of f’hicago.

HONORABI.E MENTION
Gregory Poulo*, 35-18 3l*t Avenue. A*- 

toria. G I.. N. Y. Son of Mr. ami Mr*. 0>»- 
ma* Poul*»«, of Astoria.

Arthur F, Koakinaa, 8 Gold Street, U..r 
center. Ala— Son of Air ami Mr-. Frank 
Koskina*, of \A«frce*ter.

Dan Christ opcdU, 15 S#uth*rn Avenue. 
Pittsfield. Ma**. Son ol Mr and Mr-. Theo
dore Ekonomon, of Piltafield

John E. Para*keva*. 1824 H "treet. % \^..
U a-hington. D C. S^m of Mr ami Mr- 
Emanuei Para-keva*. of Washington. D. C.

Check* have been mailed to tbe winner- 
nf the prire*. f)e!*il- in neat i*-uef

Des Moines Installs Officers
De* Mome*, Iowa, Chapter No. 93 in*tailed 

it- new officer* for 1940-41 before a crowd of 
200 on Sunday, October 6.

Officer* mMalled were President, Jame* 
V vgerino*. Ai< e President, Chris Zazas. Sec
retary, Ted Striggle#; Trea-urer, Phil Rail**; 
Master of Ceremonies, Richard Kara*: High 
Guard. spedo Zara*: High Pne*t, George 
Gtirna*. A—i-tant Sterefary, Bill Dascola*; 
Inner Guard, Ixmie Kulic.

District Governor Koprie G. George of 
Waterloo, Iowa, acted a* the In^alling
Clffoer for the affair.

Four National Governors 
Announced

The four National Governor* appointed by 
the National Governing Board were rerently 
announced

They are:
Harry Apowtnlako*, Newark. N. J.
James Alex. Portland. Oregon.
George l.ydolea, Cambridge, Ma**.
George S. Straligo*. South Bend. Indiana.
The new plan of national admim*trat»on 

ha* been in operation for two month* at (hi* 
writing, and th* National Governing Board, 
under the capable leadership of -Senior Brother 
Stanley Stacy ha- been formulating a long 
range program and policy for the Junior Orde* 
which will *Oon lie put into effect.

Sons Chapters Behind Relief for 
Greece

Within a short while after the mva-ion 
of Helia*. S<*n* Headquarter* issued circu 
lar* to the < hapter* avking them to cooperate 
with their Senior Order chapter* in every po* 
slide manner in the drive to raise fund*

The Senior Order ha* outlined it* program 
in thi* nation-wide drive and each Son* chap
ter i* expected to d<> more than it* *hare. 
Report* from *r*eral chapter* and district* 
indicate that the Son* are behind the move 
wholeheartedly and are cooperating shoulder 
to shoulder with the Senior Brother*.

NATIONAL

Sons Basketball
TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD

In Pittsburgh
The Mt ..nri annual Son, Ba«Lethall 

Tournament will be held in Pittaburjrh, 
Penna., during Marrh. 1911.

Final wf»rd came into Headquarter* on 
Deremle-r 23rd that the Ahepa and Son* 
chapter* in Pitt»burgh have derided to *pon 
•or the tourney.

The tournament will be held in late March 
and will be a project of the Ahepa and the 
S«ffu for the Greek W ar Relief.

All chapter* take note!
Chapter* paid up for the First Half of 

1941 will be eligible to participate.
Complete detail* to all chaplet* later from 

Headquarter*.

Suggestions for Chapter Meetings

For December, January
Basketball trip* tourney*.
Chrritma* Social.
Beer ling.
Educational Meeting.

Conscription Membership Drive Enters Third 
Month; Chapters Vie for Prizes

Corinthian Chapter No. 20, Newark, N. )., Takes Interval 

Prize for Chapter Leading on December 1st

Corinthian Chapter. No. 2H. of NVv.ark. N. J., na, awarded the fir,t intrnal 
prize for leading in the Conwription Membership Drive on December 1st. A
trophy w ill l>e »oon wnt to the ' hapter for

Afcanwhilr the Dri*** g«w*» merrily on 
and the rhapter* are vieing for prize* 
and for the lead. The Newark chapter 
ha* initialed eleven new member* in the 
Drive, and ha* paid it* Per C apita Tax 
for the I ir*t Half of 1941 in full for it* 
membership.

Thr second interval prize is offered U> thr 
chapter which lead- the contest on January 
Ut another fine trophy cup will be given. 
The chapter- that have application* and Per 
< apita Tax on hand, but which failed to 
send them in time for the December 1st 
interval deadline are urged to lo*e no time 
in vending their material for the Drive to 
Headquarter*.

A Grand First Prize of $.30 in cash and 
a fine banner await* the Grand Prize winner, 
who will be announced shortly after the close 
of the Drive, January 31, midnight. I ntil 
that time the rare i« open, and every chap 
ter ha* an equal opportunity wheiher com 
jm>.ed of only fifteen member* at present, or 
fifty member*! Tin* point# given are arranged 
in ratio a* to the Greek population of the

it* leadership.
city in which the chapter is located, thu*. a 
chapter in a city with le*» than 200 Greek 
population may earn 30 point* for procuring 
a new member, while a chapter in a city 
with 2,000 or more Greek population earn* 
10 point* for pro*uring a new member Thi* 
scale of point* earned i* given to that each 
chapter i* equally rewarded for actual work 
done in the Drive, and each and every * hap 
ter ha* an equal opportunity for that Fir*f 
Prize and the other many prize* offered.

f here’* a cash prize of $25 00 offered to the 
District Lodge treasury for the District which 
ama**e* the large*! total of point* in the 
Drive, alw»’

Payment of the Per Capita Tax tor 141 
and 2-41 also i» rewarded with point* in the 
Drive. Point# are aI*o given for organizing 
new chapter*, and re<*rgan»*ing inactive chap
ter* by good standing chapter*.

Our goal i* 1,500 new member*
Let** go, chapter*; A month and a half »• 

lefr let # put thi* f^onwription Membership 
Drive aero** with 100 per cent participation 
and every S«*n doing hi* share.
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Denver Scene of Sons 

Western Tourney

Denver, Colo., ia the s* pnr of the 
Sofia' Western Inter-State Basketball 
Tournament which will lie aponaoreH by 
the Hor ky Mountain Sona Chapter. No. 
83. of Denver, on Feb. 2, 1041.

All Son** team* in the we«trrn area have 
bee-n invited bv the Son*’ rommittee in charge 
of the affair and a large regi*tration i* ex
pected.

The 0»mmittee anmrtince* that ha4ieil»al) 
will not b*- the only attractH»n of the iwo- 
dav meeting, hot that dancing, fraternal meet 
ing*. and sightseeing four* will be arranged 
for those who attend.

AU hotidng for the visiting tram* will lie 
furnished by the committee, and even the 
me«U will be given graii* by the committee. 
4n rntrr fee of $Y00 i* a«k*-d of each team 
that enter*.

The toornament i* firing sponsored by the 
District D»dge of District IT-19. and the af 
fair will be Held annuallv.

Trophic* will Ih* awarded for Fir»f. Second 
and Third place*. f«*r Sporiamaik*hip. Indi 
vidua! Award* for out-tending plaver*. and 
for fV»n*olatt<>n winner*. Only those member* 
of the Son* who have their member*hfp card* 
for 2*40 will be allowed to play in the toorrtev.

The committee in charge inclu«le«: Dannv 
Tamareni*. Tournament f.hairman; Jim 
Dikeoti, Sam Klli*. Pete Dikeou and Tom 
Tamirewi*.

Our Tempo....

.... These Times

^e are a group of American Youth* of 
Hellenic dewenf who by virtue of our birth 
right pledge all to America and attempt to 
build a future for our«e!ve* and our coun
try. ^e re^igniar the i ultural tie* that 
bind u* with Ancient Hella* and try to *how 
our retpect and intere*t in that cultural back 
ground. It i* our deatre to exemplify the 
true spirit of America and alw* *hed credit 
on the land of our parent*.

V e are a youth dedicated to the continu 
at ion and preservation of c»ur American form 
of government and we cannot vubmit to anv 
idea of curtailment of the liberlie* we enjoy.

Vie arc proud of our American heritage 
. . . We do not intend rn*r will we ever
permit any force, group, or influence to destroy 
that which million* of people from the begin 
ning of thi* nation have *tnven to build.

Be< au*e of our background of diatom*, 
home life, and ideal* that we the S*n* of 
Pcricic* have in common, we are brought 
clower to each other and Iwing *o drawn to
gether can better train our*clve» to un<lertake 
the full re*pon*ibilit)c« of civic life.

Youth in America, in contra*! to other 
land*, i* FREE TO THINK f And we, under 
toe banner of the Junior Older of Ahepa 
have gra*ped thi* privilege. The value of our 
organisation ia then determined by it* ability 
to mar»ha]l it* member* to naity of clear 
thought and true program.

Our program i* the program of AMERICA.

Anthony Serkedakis at Academy
BrolAec 4nthi»n+ S*rk+d*kia, nf If ath- 
inglnn. ##. uhn*r appnintment In thr 
I . S. N a ml it titiwi >. al Annapnli*, hom 
rermit* unnnunrrd. Hr rntrrrH thr 

4ra4rmv thin fall.

New Chapter Stages First 
Big Affair

t apitai City Chapter. No. 21A, of Columbia
S. C, wa* boat to more than 200 perwm* who 
• anv* to their Charter Dance on Monday, 
October 21. at the Odonibia f.lk*’ ballmom

!n»tallat ion of offber* for the new chapter, 
organised in September, wa- conducted bv 
Difttrul (Governor Stanley Georgeo, of 
Charleston. V ( tlfli«er* in*tailed were; 
Theo. f>»n*tan. president; f‘hri* Poulo*. vice 
president; Mitchell Dimitri, *ecreury: Al. 
Kerhule*. trea*urer: <ief»rge Douka*. ma*»cr 
of erremonie*.

At interm»*feion. w-veral *|>eaker* were pre 
vented t<* thoae a**embled and included Broth 
er* Stanley tGeorge and John Theodore, of 
Greenville, a. C., and Senior Brother* * hri* 
I^venti*. and N Theo*. The Reverend E. B 
Papa/i**i* and the Reverend (.arahali* alw* 
addreaaed thr»*r present Tlie pre*ident of the 
new chapter thanked th<»*e present for their 
participation,

Thmj Contf AA, 
Chapter PrtuHent.

Membership
Circular

On December !f> the Headquarter' -ent 
out a circular to every member which con
tained a Chmtma* greeting and a resume 
of the program during the pa*t few month*, 
a* well a* a glance at the program for the 
coming year.

With the circular wa« *e«t an appeal to the 
Son* to support the Ahepa Sanatorium. a*k 
ing for their contribution*, in return for 
which ChHatma* ''anatorium SrsI* were en-
cb«ed.

NOTICE
Son* « baplcr wer rHaricn:
l*lea*e vend a reje.rt to Headquarter* of th* 

amount donated to Greek R af Relief by your 
chapter and it* member*.

Re need thi* h* our record*. Plea*e co- 
operate.

National Correspondence Bowling 
Tournament

U (th the cooperation of the Ahepa Depart 
ment of Athletic*, a S^u, National Bowling 
Tournament will be held during the month of 
February, by corre*pondence.

The chapter* of the Order of Ahepa will 
lie a»ked to participate and there will be 
Senior Order and Junior Order division*.

Complete rule* for the tourney will be *ent 
out by Son* Headquarter* in early January.

Senior Brother Peter Clentzo*. Chairman 
of the \hepa Department of Athletic*, ha* 
agreed to cooperate bv a*king the Ahepa 
♦ hapter* to compete in the tourney.

Tho*r participating in the tourney will 
bowl a aerie* of game*! in their revperiive 
ritir* on a certain date, which will be 'Speci
fied in the rule* that will be *enf out. and 
the record* of the More* made will lie vent into 
Headquarter*. Then, the highest *corer* in 
the variou* lx#wling claMihcation* will be de 
terrnined and prize* will be awarded to the 
winner*.

The announcement* will be •ent out *oon . .
'Mart bowling practice n«»w . .
Form your chapter’* bawling team*. . .
Prepare for the National Son* Corrcvpon 

dence K<>wling Tournamentf

Beehives Give Annual Hallowe en 
Affair

Be*»hive Chapter No. 71, of Salt lake City. 
1 tah, *taged it* fourth annual HalloweVn 
Part* and Carnival thi* year which wa* at 
tended bv the memlef- of the local commu
nity and the turrounding citie*.

The program featured wie*lling and boxing 
exhibition* and a!*o local talent. The pro
gram la*ted over 2H hour*, and wa* climaxed 
by the radio frouf»e of MBv Woodbury’* Radio 
Arti*!*” which presented it* profe*»ionai 
service*. Booth* were arranged for the eve 
ning at which refreshment* were sold.

Those in charge of the evening were; Chri* 
T*oura», chairman: John Srike. t,e«irge Mou- 
*kondi*. Chri* I.sra*. Andy Kat'aneva*. 
f hri* Conda*. Mike Kat*aneva« Thev were 
aided by Brothers wj^ve Panele*. I>*o kanell, 
arni Co*ma Cairo.

Oimment* on the program termed it "the 
rn#e-t *«srce**ful ever given.” \n advertiving 
program book wa* prepare*! for the event and 
distribute'! to those prevent.

Huntington Son 
On Marshall Team

Andy Houvoura*. Jr , of the newly organ
ized Huntington. W. \ a., chapter, i* a regu 
lar on the Marshall College team in that 
city.

The team started it* *ea*<in with a plavtng 
schedule that took it to the U e*t Goa*t for 
the holiday*.

District One’s 
Publication

District One Isaue* a district publicition. 
The Peril lean Herald, which ha* been regu 
larlv rer eived at Headquarter*.

Thi* fine publication is edited bv Harold 
< retiro* and f “nMan Kanell«>*. of Charleston.

f (.hapter N“. 7t. and the ba*ine*« man
agement i* unfler t ie direction of Dtttrict 
tiovernor -Stanley ficergeo and Angelo Cre-
I ICO*.ir»
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Death Claims Dr. William A. 

Canfield. Supreme Governor, 

1925-27

4 hirago. 111.—On Orlolx-r 18, 19*J. IH. 
Uilliam \ C«nfirI4. P»*t Supr«-mr <..»?r*rn«.r 
of thr Order of Afwpa died >n thi** «'it> at the 
ajit* of 67. Hr* wa* known and beloved through
out the Ahepa fk*niain a» a pillar «*f “trength 
and a fountain of wiv rounwl to the nienif»er- 
sbip. Ffe joined the Order in 192S at Mil
waukee. Wiaconnin. at the Miggeation of the 
then Supreme President. ^ . I. f-hebilhe*. hi*
*tudent at Centre College of Danville. Ky.. 
when Dr. (.anfteld wa* president of that an- 
cient institution of learning.

He retained hi* great interest in the Order 
and the friendship of the Hellenic people to 
the end of hi* life. Dr Canfield never misted 
an opportunity to *erve the Order of Ahepa. 
He attended many conventions, honored many 
Yhepa gatherings throughout the country and 

delivered manv stirring, inspirational ad 
dry—e*. Only last Summer he attended and 
spoke at the District Conventions of the Order 
in Hammond. Indiana, and Milwaukee. ^ 
consin. and contributed an article “Today in 
the I s. A..~ to the 19-ff) July-August i**ue of 
Thi. AHEPAN page 9.

Before going t<* Centre. Dr. Canfield had 
U-en pastor of the Presbyterian Church in 
Crecn Bay. YY»- After leaving Danville h»* 
served 18 year^ a- president of f .arroll College 
and guided that institution through it* great 
***• year* of growth and prosperity.

Dr. Canfield wa* a member of the Republi
can National Advisory Committee, which the 
late Dr. Glenn Frank headed, fie ran for the 
l ntted Sjafc* 'v.natc in Wisconsin in 1922. 
losing to Robert M. I-aFollette. The widow, 
four ilaughters. one of whom i* Mr*. Dorothy 
Sowler, professor of history at Hunter College 
in New York, and a s<,n survive Funeral 
service* were held in the Waukesha Presby
terian Church.

He wa* presiilent of Centre Odlege during 
the yearn when the “Praying Colonels” of 
heithall achieved the peak of their fame. He 
wa« greatly beloved by si udent*. alumni and 
all who had the privilege of knowing him.

It is with a heart heavy with sorrow that 
Tin Aht-PAN records the death of so great and 
good a member, and extends sympathy to the 
bereaved familv.

Leo Fox Passes

Shreveport. I.a.—Brother l.^* f*’X. i p-
tu-er Ahepan. eharter member of the chapter 
at Dalian. Texa s. die»| in Shrevef>ort, l^-. at 
the age of 47. after a brief illne*-.

He was a member of Dalla* fUunmandery. 
Knight* Templar, Royal Ar<h Mason*, and a 
former American Legion Dallas post com
mander. Brother Fox was also a member of 
the Waco Shnne and the Knight* of Pvthia*

lie had been a resident of '■'hrrveport for 
about a year and a half, having gone there 
from Waco, Tex. Surviving are hi* wife, a 
daughter, 6. two *on*. 4 and 3. a *i*ter in 
iMroit. and a brother. <,mrge V Fox of 
Waco

1 Hi AHI.F4x extend* it* heartfelt *vmpathv 
to the member* of hi* family in their bereave-

John Michalaros, Prominent 

Ahepan Dies

Sprin*fi<-ld. M«».—It i« »"h fttf*1
row that The Ahie»' rr.or.l, th- prrmatnrr 

..( IM-Invrd Brother J-hn Mirh»l*rof. 
pa.t prr»id«-nt. v. renry. »nd faithliil worker 
..f ihr \hrpa in Spnnrhrld. \1»m. hu,ett» 

Brother Mtrhalarm had Siren l"r
Oimr tioir. .oSrrin)! tindrr the painful al 
tack* of a malady not rawly rrprllrd or on 
quered. But hr f.mght hrarrly for hi. lifr 
ami rarrird on chrrrfully dr»pitr th.- |tn»» 
inc pain*. Hi* friend* hoped aeatn.l (treat 
<Hld. that John would win, but hr didn t.
Hr died during the latter pari of September. 
1940.

B, hi* death the Ahrpan* have lo»t a 
(irrat and loyal Brother, the community of 
Springfield a faithful member, and all who 
Wm w him a true and loveable friend. The 
Aiier** extend* it* »ymp*thy and condolence 
to hi* bereaved family.

John Lampros. Pioneer 

Ahepan in N. H., Dies 

Suddenly

Dover. V II.—Tlte Midden death of John 
I am pro*, veteran hu»ine** man and pioneer 
\hepan in New Knftland. ha* steeped all 
lho*r who knew him in sorrow deep and dark 

Brother lampro* wa* a public-spirited 
citiren and -n <1 not only the Ahepa. but 
the Hellenic community a* well, in practically 
every rapacity. And at the time of hi* death 
he wa* president of both the Ahepa 4.hap 
ter and the Hellenic Orthodoi Church of 
Dover. Y H.. District Treasurer, anil a ran 
didale on the Republican to ket for the 'tat- 
legislature.

He wa* also a member of Straffonl l.rxige.
V F. and A M.; New Hampshire Chapter,
R.^«- C'roix 4»f D«‘vcr: New Hampabif'* Con

.
Temple. Mystic Shrine, as well a* Olive 
Bran.h U-dge, Knight* of Pythia-. and the 
hr«t president of the Hellenic Communitv 
• if Bnu-ktiiO. Ma—

Hundred* assembled at the OHhodox 
church here on ‘sunilay afternoon to pa* 
him their final tribute*. Rev. Nirhola- Had 
rivastlioii. pastor of the S.-cal church. K<» 
lustration* RiitE,‘l,s. "1 Vlatertown. Ma-*.. 
and Rev. Stylian*,. (.Ilka*, of Somersworth, 
ofbciateil.

Dallliearer. iiKlud.-»i John % M.vrriaon 
and tttlltam W Bowl, reprew-ntm* Bekta^ 
Temple. Mystic ->hrine: John If Meader and 
John Drake representing 'traflor'l lodge, A.
1 and \ M : Dr. Simon I, Markov, rep- 
r« senting the Mtepa: Peter Darn*, reprr 
senlmg the 4,reek Ortbodol 4:hiirch; kthan 
( • isiarakt.. representing the hniytit- of Py 
thia-: John TmIo*. repr.-w nting the Ahepa 
District officer*, and 4 harles ( iinstantopou 
1,m. representing the Hellenic community 

Brother l.ampr". wa. born in Ibi.ika, FJia.. 
||, Ha*. ,.n April 8. 1881. the «.n of Peter 
John and Mary Lampfopoulo* He came t.. 
thi* country in 1902. and ha* been rni«*rd 
in th** rextaurant buxine* ever ««<<*.

||c i* survived by hi# wife, Ldith f^. *lbani 
Umpr.w; two w.n*. IVlef J and Con.tantirvc 
J l.ampr»<*. «oe daughter, Marv L. l-ampr*/*,

November-December, 1940

all of Dover; two brother*, l-om*. of Dover, 
and (>»tas, of Hella*; one urandchild. lhanne 
C. Ijwupfoa. uf Dover.

Thi AHFgAV extend* corwbdenfe to hi* be
reaved family and friend*.

Free America

SWret land of free America.
W> love to *ing thy prai*e 

Our inmoM soul* cling to thy law*
And on thy grandeur ga/e.

We love the spirit of thy flag.
Its hi*t4>ry and birth.

The courage of thy mighty men 
Whose deed* revealed their wrath.

W> love to sing new anthem* still 
Of what thy mm* have done 

To win the battle for the right.
Unite the Mate* a* one.

Thou art the home of Mars and stripe*
W hi>se freedom we adore.

Whose friendship for the world at large 
Brought million* to our *bore.

Lord God of truth, in whom we tru*i 
Great Ruler of the free;

Protect our home*, our land, our flag 
SuMain true liberty.

O let Thy willow reign supreme.
Thy jtiMice rule our pride;

Thy truth inMruct our minds to think. 
Thy spirit be our guide.

Thou art our King Emanuel.
Before Thee nation* quail:

Thy mightv power know* no defeat.
And all Thy plan* prevail.

Increa*e our faith, our Hope, our tfreagth.
Almighty God in Thee:

Remove injustice from our land.
And reign eternally.

Jv*. G. Cut MO*.
Seattle. Wash.

Are You?

Arc you »n active member.
A ctpopcrative pal.

Or are you )u«t contented 
Ml ith the pin on your lapel ?

Do you attend the meeting*
And mingle with the flock.

Or do you always .lay at home 
And critieije and knock’

Do you lake an active part 
To help the w<>rk along.

Or are you satisfied to be 
The kind that )u»t belong ’

Do vou help sour fellow member*
To draft thing, out and plan.

Of leave the work to )UM a few 
Who do the best they can ’

Attend the meeting often.
And help with hand and heart; 

Don't be ju*l a member 
But take an active part

Ju.t think thi* problem over;
You know the right from wrong. 

Are you an active member,
O, do sou Jl ST BH f>N4.'

SeU'trd by Fa** Bitot IE‘.
Fitchburg. Mas*.

nicnl.
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